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I2 To Se<:rOtA'" of State for India:. No. 250, 
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Subjoc", 

Furnishes tbe report called for in De
spatch No. 63 (Revenue). dated the 
18th August '1888. and describes the 
sit~ation. both past and present, in 
regard to drinking and the opium 
traffic in Burma. I ndicates the orders. 
issu.ed for regulating and controlling 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors and 
opium . 

In rep!>' to Despatch No. 159. dated 
16th June 1888, accepts generally the 
'conclusions arrived at by the Govern .. 
ment of India as tQ the excise admi .. 
nistration in Upper Burma; but 
requests that due attention may be 
paid to the injunctions given in a pre
vious Despatch against creating or 
stimulating a demand for liquor. 

In reply to Des~atch No •• 8, dated the 
19th April 1888. reports the instruc
tions issued in connection -with previ
ous Despatches on the, excise question 
and the steps now being taken by 
the Governments of Ben~al and the 
Punjab to entrust their excise superin
tendence to special officers. Remat'ks 
on the success of the excise systems in 
Madras and Bombay, and adds that 
a further communication will follow 

_ regarding Ibe defects of tru. oulstill 
systems, the extent to which they ar-e 
employed. and the reasons in each 
case for employing them in preference 
to the central distillery system " • 

With reference to a question in' the 
House of Commons regarding the 
licensing of liquor shops near tea· 
gardens in Darjeeling, and an alleged 
protest against the Government excise 

rn~~~~:d !t;a~b~r;:~~nr:i;::~tsb~ t~= 
Local Government in the matter- • 

Acknowledges receipt of Despatch No. 
76 (Revenue}. dated the 30th August 
1888, and· forwards correspondence 
with the local authorities on the subject 
of the Despatcb. Adds that, in view 
of the information contained in the 
correspondence, it does not '-ppear 
neces~.ary to give any instructions to 
the local authorities in the matter. Re. 
marks on the grave objections to the 
adoption of measures for altogether 
suppressing the sale of liquor in IndIa 
or for abandoning the system of sub
jectinl( liquor shops to the necessity of 
obtalnlng licenses 
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systems of. Madras and Bombay and 
Mr. Westmacott's report on the out-
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experimental measure, for three years 
of a special officer to be charged with 
the duty of controlling the excise ad-
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ing from time to time such improve. 
ments as eXKerience may show to be 
necessary. xplains the cause of the 
evils in the out8till system, and indi-
cates the orders issued for its more 
effeclual control 284-286 

14 To Secretary of State for India, No. 23, dated Transmits memorials from certain As-
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tion of outstills and the introduction of 
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states that the opinion of His Honor 
the Lieutenant .. Governor of Bengal-on 
the memonals will be sent in due 
course. Promises a further report on 
the charar.ter and extent of the out-
still !ystem in the various provinces 286 ac 287 

'5 From Secretary of State for India, No. '3 (Re- Forwards for consideration five letters 
venue), dated 31st January 1889, and enclosures. laid before His Lordshi\, bya Member 

of Parliament, compiaimng of the IiquOi 
traffic and drunkenness in Assam. Re-
marks generally on the I!xcise Ad-
ministration Report of Assam for 1881-
88, the excise system in force in Dar-
jeeling, and the complaints of tea. 
planters against it. With reference to 

:cis~~~~isfrati=~~~1:~~':!. 
~:1:i~~~~~~ ~=Ya~~1~:~~~:j~e: 
for change in the excise administration 
of these district.. Asks for a copy of 
the instructions issued in the matter at 
an early date 2S7-290 

(; To Secretary of State for India. No. 55 (Reve- Furnishes the information Fomised in 
nue)~ dated 19th February 18SgJ and enclosures. Despatch No. 213. dated the 11th 

August J888, regarding the nature of 
• the outstill systems as administered in 

the several ~ovinces of India, and the 
extent to w ich they are in operation 
in each case. Remarks genera1ly 011 
the various excise systems of the se-
veral cLr~nc~~ the diffi~ulties in ex-
cise a mlmstratJon resultm~ from the 
interlacing of Native and Bril;o;h terri .. 

I 
tory, and denies the 3CCU'l3tion that 
consumption of ~uor has been en--
couraged for the e of revenue 290-330 
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With reference to Despatches Nos. 22 
. and '3. dated.the .2nd January .889. 
sanctions the appointment of an Excise 
Commissioner for Bengal for three 
years. Requests that the seven Asso· 
ciations who memorialised His Lord .. 
ship con::erning the outstill system in 
Bengal may be informed that their 
memoria1s have been received and are 
under careful consideration by the Gov .. 
ernment of Bengal. Expresses confi .. 
dence tbat the Government of India 

:~~:ri~!rm~~~::t~ftthial~rid~~:S -i! 
Despalch Nt). .8 {Revenuel. dated 
Igth April 1888 

In reply to Despatch No. 55. dated the 
19th February 1889, remarks on the . 
possibility Df mitigating the evils of 
the outstill systems and draws atten
tion to the successful working of the 
central distillery system .n Madras 
and Bombay • 

With reference to Despatch No. 67 • 
dated the 5th March .889. forwards. 

G!~er~~::' a:h~ r~~~rts re!;::! 
taken and the extent to weich defer .. 
ence is paid to the wishes of the resi
dents of the neighbourhood before a 
license is grantea to a shop for the 
sale of liquor. and indicates the aclion 
taken by the Government of India in 
the matter 

Forwards copy of a Debate in the 
House of Commons on the excise ad· 
ministration of the Government of 
India resulting in a Resolution con
demning it. Criticises the Resolution. 
and indIcates the instructions that may 
with advantage be issued to the several 
Local Governments in connection with 
it 

.. To Seaelary of State for India. No. 
nue). dated 6th July .88g. . 

""9 (R ...... Acknowledges Despatch No. 52 (Reve
nue). dated 16th May .88g, and fo .... 
wards a copy of the instructions issued 
to Leca1 Governments in the matter 

•• From Secretary 01 State for India, No. 67 (Re
"""ue). dated .Sth July .SSg. 

.o\cknowledges Despatch No. 157. dated 
the 25th May 1889. eonceming the 
outstill system of excise in Bengal alld 

. the advisability of introduCIng some 
form of local option in granting OI1I=On
tinuing licenses for liquor shops. Ex
presses a hope that the reform of ex
cise administration in Bengal will be 
materially accelerated, and COncurs 
with the opinion expressed on the 
question of local option. Commends 
the rule observed by the Punjab 
Government in the matter of licensing 
shops 
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November 1889' 
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Acknowledges receipt of Despatch No. 6;1---

(Revenue). dated the 18th July I~M9. 
regarding the outstill system in Ben,al 
and the advisability of introducing 
some form of local option in granting 
licenses for liquor shops. Corrects a 
serious misapprehension in the Ue-
spatch as to the extent to which the 

:e~re'r::~~:~d;t~=ss ofit~e: Eex~i: 
Commission. and srecifies the towns 
in which the centra distillery 9)stem 
is in force in Bengal. FLrwards a 
REsolution on Mr. Buckland's report 
of his inquiry into the excise svstems 
of Bombay and Madras. and adds that 
the Government of Bengal has decided 
to adopt the system of excise consider· 
ed desIrable by Her Majesty's Secre-
tary of State 35~-358 

Forwards the report of the Bombay 
Government of the results of an expert
mental excise system tried in the 
Thana and Kolaba Districts which 
dispensed with the guarantee of a mi
nimum revenue-a condition usually 
attached to the grant of monopolies in 
the Bombay Presidency as illustrative 
of the difficulty of raisins- the excise 
duties on country spirit In India to a 
rate approximating to the tariff rate 
leviable on imported foreign spirit 

In reply to Despatch No. 323. dated the 
15th October 1889. communicates 
remarks regardin~ the changes intro

_ duced as ordered In the Bengal excise 
system 
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EXCISE ADMINISTRATION OF INDIA. 

No. 29 of 1890, dated Calcutta, the 4th February 1890. 

:From-TaE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 

To-liER MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF STA'U FOR INDIA. 

IN our' Despatch No. 209 of 6th July last we informed Your Lordship 

that we proposed to' address you, at a 
• II That, in the opinion 01 thla Houae. the "hea.l 

Iyatem of the Government of India. leads to the 
... tabliabment of Ipirit distilleries, liquor aud opium 
.~hop. in IDrge nUlDb(lri of places where till recently 
they never e:li8ted, in defillDce of Native opinion and 
tbe protest. ,of the inb'lbitADte, nud that Inch in
cre&lod facilitie. for drinking prod\1ce .. steadily 
ineree.ling COIIIUIUI,tioll, and aprftLd misery aud ruin 
alnonR' tho indwLrial classes of India, culling for 
immoo.int.e lIotion on the part of the Government of 
lulli., with 8: ,"iuw to their abatement." 

futUl;e date, on the subj,ect of the Resolu. 

tion- adopted by the House of Commons 

condemning in general terms the Excise 

administration of the Government of 

India. We have now the honour to fulfil 

that proinise. 

2. We are fully impressed with the, importance, and indeed necessity, of 

placing the Excise administration of this country on a satisfactory basis; but, as 

Your Lordship is aware, serious difficulties are encountered in attempting to 

establish in India a system or systems of Excise administration which shall be 

free from objection. 'rhe8e difficulties are, we believe, greater than are met 

"'ith in any other conntry which is ruled on principles in accord with modern 

civilization, and the complexity of the questions involved makes it difficult for 

those who have no practical experience of the working of the administration 

to appreciate the obstacles with which we have, to contend. Under such cir· 

cumst.ances it i~ a matter for regret that the stateinents made in the debate on 

the Indiau Excise system should, as it appears to us, have been inaccurate and 

misleading, and we teel it necessary to reply at some length to the criticisms 

which Ilave resulted in the condemnation as eo whole of the many wideiy 

diffel'ing ~nd complex Excise systems which are in force in India. 

S. With eo view to indicating the unsatisfactory nature of tlte evidence 

before the House of Commons wIlen the Resolution in question was passed, we 

'have obtained from the several Local Governments authoritative reports regard. 

ing the st.'\tements made in the cOUl'se of the Debate, and the correspondence will 

be foUild among the enclosures to this Despatch._ On our own behalf we desire 

to add certain explanations and remnrks regarding these statements: we 
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shall take the opportunity of explaining at some length the chief difficulties 
connected with Excise'administration in India, and the methods adopted for 
overcoming them; and we shall also refer to the principles by which oUI' 
policy in l'egard to liquor and drugs is guided, and explain the nature of 
the measures by which practical effect can be given to that policy. 'l'he task 
of commenting on statements made in the House of Commons is one which 
we would gladly avoid, but the interests at stake are tao important to permit 
of our evading the duty, however unpleasant. In view of the position of the 
liquor question in India at the present time, we shall quote freely the evidencc 
on which our conclusions are based. -

Sre'l'ION I.-S'!'ATI£MI£N'1'8 MADE IN l'RE DEBA'1'K IN l:RE HOUSI!: OF COMIIION:S. 

U,,/airne8S of 'treating the change i'lf, 'Hatem 'I1UJde in Bengal in 1877 (01/(1 
rever8ed after 1884), a8 aft/ir 1'epre8entatiOlJ of tile 1'eaults of the Ex:i8e 
policy of the Government of India. 

4. In the first place we desire tl). point out that what took place in Bengal 
between 1877 and 1884. cannot fairly be taken as an example of the deliberate 
and settled policy or the Government of India. The defects of the Central 
Di~tiUery systl-m, which will be mentioned hereafter, led in 1877 and the next 

. few years to its being largely replaced by the Outstillsystem in that Province; 
and the Revenue authorities, in January 1879, in consequence of certain diffi
culties in enforcing it, suspended the rule which had previously been in force 
limiting the capacity of each outs till, and thus preventing the owner from manu
facturing more than a certain quantity of spirit. The latter change was not 
made uuder the authority of either the Supreme or Local.{Jovernment. Com-

o plaints followed, which, though exaggerated, were not witliout foundation, that 
the change had c11eapened the price of liquor and led to an increase of drink. 
iug.. In this view the number of outstills was ste!ldily reduced from the year 
1880, and a Commission was appointed in 1883 to enquire into the whole 

-question. 
5. The conclusions of the Commission were accepted by the Local Govern. 

ment and by the Government of India, and the Outstill system was contracted 
to the extent which the Commission .recommended, and its other.recommenda_ 
tions regardin~ the regulation or that system were carried out as quickly aR 
was practicable. 'l'hese changes were made before the question was discussed 
in Parliament, and although we admit that an error ",-as committed in ~() 
greatly extending the Outstill system after 1877, and especially in removing 
the limitation on the capacity of outstills, and although we regret that the 
change was made, we are unable to find. in the facts anY8ufficient 8upport 
for the assertion that we are indifferent to an increase of drinking on the part 
of the Indian population, or any reasonable grounds for attacking the general 
policy of the Government of India in Excise matters. 

_ No e"iden'ce to show Ihrd there has heen an inr,rea8p. a/drinking in Bengals;lIce 
1884, hut e"ide1Jce to bhOID that thfre hu. heen a decreose. 

6. Tlle remarks of the Government of Bengal in letter No. !/13, dafeer 
28th November 1889, enclosure No. (5) of this Despatch, deal with the 
charge made by Mr_ Smith that there has been an increase of drinking ill 
Bengal within the last few years. The evidence quoted in support of the charge 
is not of recent date. The Bengal Commission rpported in 1881. that up to 0 
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that time there had ~doubtedly been an increase in the consumption of 
intoxicating liquor. None of the evidence now brought forward is of a later 
date than' that year. The Bengal Government, after' considei-in~ and accept~ 
ing . the conclusions of the Commission, immediately procoeeded to take steps 
to carry out its recommendations. Th~re is no evidence to support the charge 
that drinking has increased in Bengal since the Government of that Province 
began in 1885 to carry out the Commission's recommendations. On the con
trary the evidence supports the opposite conclusion: there has been a decrease 
in the issues of spirit from central distilleries in Bengal from 1,129,056 
gallon~ in 1886-87 to 1,057,119 gallons· in 1888-89; notwithstanding the fact 
that in the latter year the area covered by the Central Distillery system was 
greater than in the former year: the issues from outs tills cannot be ,accurately 
stated, but the number of such stills and the area served by them has been 
reduced, and the total liquid capacity of all the outstills is little more than 
one· half what it was in 1886-87.-

Opinion of Bahu Keshuh Oliunde,. Sen, giDen in "1874, had, no' referellce to 
recent gears. 

7. In support of his assertion that" every opinion confirmstbe asto
nishing increase in the consumption of spirits within tb.e last few years," 
Mr. Samuel Smith qlIOted an extract from a memorial of the late Babu 
Keshub Chunder Sen, a well-known social and rel~gious reformer. 1'hat memo
rial was forwarded to thA Viceroy in January 1874, and was' therefore. written 
more than fifteen yeal's before Mr, Smith quoted it to prove an increase of 
intemperance within tile l/I.st few years. At the time when that memorial was 
written, the Outstill system, against which Mr. Smith's criticisms of the Excise 
administration in' .india, so far. certainly as they apply to Lower Bengal, are. 
mainly directed, was'in force in that Province only to a very limited extent. 

8. The alleged increase of intemperance to which Babu Keshl\b Chunder Sen 
referred was believed to have occurred mainly among the classes who had: 
received an English education: the quotatioIlS made 1n support of his 
opinion and the general tenor of the memorial confirm this; the writer attri
buted the increase to two chief causes-" the unsettlement of popular faith 
and .ideas, in consequence of the spread of English education,-and the unneces
sary multiplication of liquor shops." The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
after considering all the evidence forthooming at that time, recorded his 

. opinion that intemperance was on the increase only among" several sections 
of the educated classes among the natives at the Presidency Town (Calcutta) 
anliat other large centres of national life." • 

• 9. The number of shops for .the sale of. distilled and fermented liquor in 
Bengal in each year from 1868-69 to 1874. wall as follows: 

Di.tilleries. OutitiUt. Rum. Import.ed Tari. Pachwai. 
liquor. 

1868"069 . · · 6,829 1!.81 178 865 22,0i5 1,641!. 
lX69-70 . ';, .. . 6,682 800 776 Onl ~2.329 1,656 
1810-71 · 6,100 81~ 816 96 .. 1l1,610 1,6!!7 
1871-711 · 6,158 1,058 7711 958 1ll,689 1,815 
187i.711 · · 6,0~0 1,015 210 9"6 ° U,351 1,1!440 
11173·74, I · 4,7l!8 1,016 12:!. flO1 21l,k18 2,OO~ 

rachwai is a comparatively harmless .home-brewedbeer, and the figures just 
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given do not support the' contention that any increase of drinking that 
may have taken place in the years preceding 1874 could, in any appre
ciable degree, be ascribed to .. the unnecessary mUltiplication'oE-liquor shops." 
We have no doubt that the other reason assigned for increase of drinking, 
namely, the unsettlement of popular ideas and faith, in consequence of the 
spread of English education, was correct, though we believe that the amount 
of increase and of evil resulting from it was exaggerated. Babu Keshub Chun. 
der Sen saw, and deplored, this increase of drinking among that class of his 
countrymen to which he himself belonged, and in his desire for reform he 
urged that the number of liquor shops should be reduced; in point of fact 
any increase in the habit of drinking that may have taken place among certain 
classes at that time was not due to an excessive number of shops, and would 
not have been stopped by their reduction. 

Temporary ir&crease of drinking 80metime8 due to spread tJj English educatiotJ. 

10. One of the earlier ·effects of the spread of education and enlightenment 
in such countries as India J;Ilay sometimes be an increase in intemperance: old 
checks based on imaginary sanctions lose their power of restraint, and the 
result is excess. But this result is, we believe, only temporary: education in 
time establishes more solid and enduring restraints against intemperance tban 
those which it destroys. The gradual growth of a healthy public opinion will, 
in our opinion, reduce intemperance in a wider, surer, and more lasting 
manner than the most severe restrictive measw'es which Government could 
adopt: It seems to us better to await with confidence this result of educa. 
tion and to assist in the formati~n of sound public felliing than to be hurried by 
alarm at a temporary evil into hasty attempts at forcible repression. A change 
of· this nature in public opinion has occurred in the present century among 
large classes of the people of Great Britain: habits of intemperance which 
formerly prevailed among certain classeS iii England without disgrace are now 
condemned as disgraceful. We are glad ·to think that enlightened publio 
opinion has already begun to work in the direction of sobriety and modera. 
tion among the :llas~ of educated Natives of Bengal to whom Babu Keshub 
Chunder Sen's remarks applied, and' we quote with satisfaction the following 
extract from the evidence of Mr. Romesh Chunder Dutt, Magistrate and 
Oollecoor of Backergunge, a Member of the Bengal Civil Service, given to 
the Bengal Excise Commission iJl 1883 :-

" I wish to make a few general remarks about drinking among re!pectable and educated 
men. It is a mistake to say, as is often said, that Englisb education bas introduced drink in 
Iudia. Driuk was ...... 11 known in aucient India, and we know enougll of tbe facts of the 
last IlOOtnry to be able to assert that drinking was a fashionable vice among the contiiers 
and retainers of princely zemindars. Vevout Bhakta worshippers have.,Iso been parti~1 io 
drink for many centuries in Bengal, and. semi-aboriginal castes have always been addicted io 
drink. There can be no doubt, however, that with the introdnction of English edncation in 
Bengal in the early part of this centnry a Bort of impetus was given to drinking among the 
higher classes. Edncated .men ... ho broke through the prejndice! against forbidden food dis. 
regarded at ~he eame time the salutary restraint against drink. Drinking was regarded as a 
BOrt of index io liberal. ideas and reformed waya-atl a commendable accomplisbment i.n an 
educated gentleman. When there is a reaction agair.st ancient prejndices and sensei .... social 
restrainta it is difficult to confine it within the exact and proper bounds, and the first dism.
gnished men from the Hindu College, "ho took part ~ all the commendal>le political and· 
educational reforms a generation or two ago, were generally men who were not admired for 
their tlOber habita in private life. The example oIf these distinguished men was of co .... 
iollowed ~y a large circle of educated men in Calcutta. 
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"I !lave DQti02d w1~~ p!ejlsll1'e a' ~alutary /:hauge in Cplcutf"4 IlOciety lVi~hin the last 
110 years or less. A clp""r knowledge of English society, derived from a IIlDre careful ,~tudy ~ .. 
well!'8 by the frequent visits of our young men to Europe, has convinced onr educated conntry
men that drinking is not a necess.ry accomplishment in English society, and that dl'li.nkennes~ 
Is simply not tolerated. Tbe public men of the preseut generation, who take a lead in most 
poli~ical.n4 .oci/lol agitatinns, alld wl!.Qm tbe great pmjority of educated "'"J1.lIlm,ost instiJlP
tiyel, fo)/!)w t~ soma extent, are ~ettipg ,. compienda!)le enmplll of temperallce, whicl!. is 
clifferept from the example which W!'8 set 80 years ago. The thousands of school.boys who 

, flock to public places to listen to the speeches of their leaders ill political ,and social II!atters 
are intimately acquaintell with their habits and thoughts in private life, and instinctively adopt 
lII"n, worthy and a'Uiable traits in their conduct. ,.l believe I am right in stating tbat drunken
/IPse is deore!'8illg "moJ)g the 4igher alld better educated claseps i!j Calcutta, .and the .9KaP!P/e 
~et in Calcutta spreads rapidly among the similar classes in a)1 .mofussil ~wns. 

" I have made the foregoing remarks in order to .how tbat drinking alJ).ong the educated 
cl!'8ses bas 1I0thing whatever to do with tbe Outstill system, and tbat it depends entirely on 
other influe!jces on which Excise legislation hili! no contro\." 

E.vide1fce of Mr. :{/1etcalfe. 

11. Mr. Smith also quoted the evidence of Mr. Metcalfe, A.dditional Com
missioner of Patna, before the Bengal Excise Commission, to show tha.t intem
perance had increased in Bengal in consequence of the re-introduoti()n of the 
Outstill system. 'rhe passage quoted from Mr. Metcalfe's evidence was a@ 
follows:...,. • 

"I have been officially cOllnected wit" this district since 1879 to 188' as Coilector and 
from 1874 to 1876 as Otneiating Commissioner. 

IC ).1y e~perience has baell as a Collector both of the ~udder Distillery I'M OutstiU systems. 
'''):')le I).nbit of dlinking has extended, to al1 classes. The quantity drun)r is larger owing 

to t)l.e uheaper price at' which it is DOW sold. Persons who previously ~ere satislied with a 
dram are now able to afford a bottle or two. 

" Among the labollring aud artizan classes drinking has increased to a deplctrable extent. 
I have not notioed allY cases among school-boys, but my experience is that domestic serv.ants, 
d~y-labonrers, and women dtink to an extellt I never noticed before under the Distillery 
system. Under .the OutstilI systsm the habit of drinking i. forcibly brought home by instance~ 
luch y these. My coachman has tnmbled off hi. box drunk. If I wallt a mochee to mend 
the harness, I have to arrange that he shall' be sober the lIight before. A workman now 
drinks his bottle of spi,rit as regularly as he eats his food, aBd quarrels beve become frequent." 

~r. Metoalfe W6S an officer of long service and wide experienoe, having 
first arrived in India in the ..,ea.r 1857, and he was the highest offiQial but 9118 iJ). 
Behar. His evidence is justly entitled to l\'eight. ;But theO\l~l'PissioJ). als() 
took the evidenoe of M:r: F. M. Halliday, the only officer in Behar of higher 
rank than Mr. Metcalfe, and of at least equal experience, as he came to India 
in 1856. :P4r. Halliday's evidence is printed in Appendix A and by no means 
Bupports the extreme ~tatements m9,de by Mr, Metcalfe, 

We are Dot Aware of any gQod reason why the evidence of Mr. Metcalfe 
should be held to be oonclusive, while that of Hr. Halliday is ignored. 

:Evidence of Mr. Hudson. 

12. The following passage 'Wl/.S also qu.oted by Mr. Sm,ith ,fl'l>m the evi
dence Qf Mr. !J;udson before the Bengal Commission :-

" The npohot of tlia -enquiries I have made among the planters and my pe?aonal observ
atioll8 during a residence of 20 years is that drunkenness has greatly increased during t~e 
last few years. 1 attribute this principally to the fact that 20 yejlrs ago. and up to a few years 

o past, it oost a man fonr annas to get drunk on spirits; now he can make hilllSeIf 4ead drqnk
tli4 •• 11 • •• it has been ~xpresaed. to me by a 'habi~nal,'-for one anlla. Also, whereas ,;.t 
used to he moal difficult to get spirits anywhere except at the distilleries, it ean DOW be pm. 
cured within reaoh of nearly every hamlet." 

as 
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We have no doubt that Mr. II;udson gave his evidence in perfect good 
faith and fully believed everything he stated to be true. But while we admit 
that there was an increase of drinking at the time to which his evidence refers, 
though not due solely to the cheaper rate at which liquor could be procured, 
we are of opinion that a very exaggerated view of the increase was taken by 
him, and in so far as it is possible to test it by figures, his evidence is not borne 
out by facts. For example, it is not the case that it used to be most difficult 
to obtain spirits anywhere except at the distilleries. Liquor is never sold 
from the central distilleries, but from the shops supplied by these distiileries; 
and the number of shops in any area under the Central Distillery system 
is usually greater than when the same- area is brought under the Qutstill 
system. In Chumpnrun, the district with which Mr. Hudson was best 

-acquainted; the number of liquor shops in 1883 was 135. The popUlation of 
that district was 1,721,608 according to the census of 1881 and the number of 
villages and hamlets contained in it w~s 7,762. There was therefore only 
one shop to 58 villages· and hamlets, and to 12,750 of the popUlation. If we 
consider the adjoining district of Mozufferpur, with which Mr. Hudson, as an 
indigo planter, was no doubt well acquainted, we find the number of liquor 
shops to have been 134, the population 2,582,062, and the number of 
villages· and hamlets 5,138. There was thu~ ~n Mozufferpur one liquor shop 
to 38 villages and hamlets, and one liquor shop to 'a population of 19,~70. 

We are unable to see how. under these circumstances, it could be said that 
liquor was procurable within reach of nearly every hamlet. The districts of 
Chumparun and _Mozufferpur are comprised in the Division of Behar, and the 
number of shops for the sale of country liquor in that Division was 2,216 in 
1871-72, 1,773 in 1880.81, a~d 1,417 in 1881-82, while it has never exceeded 
1,079 since 1882-83. 

13. The evidence of another non-official witness, MI'. H. W. Stevens, by 
no means bears Ollt the statements of Mr. Metcalfe and Mr. Hudson, though 
he was intimately acquainted with the tracts of country with which these 
gentlemen were familiar. His evidence was,as follow8:-

"I am very well acquainted with the districts of Monghyr, Bbagulpore, Dut"bhanga, aDd 
Mozufferpore. I bave been resident in these districts and constantly moving about for the 
last 20 years. During that time I was constantly employed on various public works, and bave 
had very large gangs of labourers of various descriptions under me. -

"I know .0 far about tbe working 9f the Sudder Distillery and Outetill systems tbat tbere 
were more supervision and restriction in tbe former tban in the latter. 

"I have no reason to -suppose that drinking has increaeed i" tbe above districts during 
the last ten years, but I do consider-that the location of outs tills in prominent localities in the 
neighbourhood sf indigo factories and bazar. has made drunkenness more apparent. 

"I have never known drinking among scbool-boys, I think tbere has been an increase of 
dtinking among domestic ,jer~ant.. I jndge from my own servants, more especially among 

-oyce. and ontdoor servants, than among the indoor servants. It seems to be mors in tbe dis
tricts- north of the Ganges than in Monghyr and South Bhagnlpore. I do Dot think tbat the 
pnre agriculturists drink at all. Day-Iabourel'lt mnch prefer tari when they can get it. 
When tbey cannot, they drink country spirits. On my quarries Dear here there are several 

-hundred people employed. _There is no difficnlty caused hy tbese people getting drunk, 
and no cO!JI~iot on the snbject. ~bere is no liquor-shop at any,of tbese quarries. There 
may be liqnor-shops in the adjoining viIlago8 for all I know. These people, like all otber 
low-caste labourers, get drunk at the 1J0li and otber festivals. I do Dot believe that the 

• Placel with • population of 6,000 or more han been taken u town.: there are t6.ncb io Mozafferpur .nd 
.. in Chumparnno In ealculating the Dumber of viUage8 to eaob .bop, we have not .truck out tbe .b~ in tb088 to ..... 
AI the Ezci&e Reportl do not abow them leparatelJ. H it bad been pca;ible tn do lm. the reaultl would han been C'fOD 
more unfavourable to Mr. BwUoo·slllleg"'iou. 
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drunken bouts on these occasions last longer now tha.n they did formerly. I have never seen 
.. drunken woman. 

"From my own experience I should say that no caste which did not drink while the Sudder 
Distillery system was in force bas now acquired the babit of drinking. I consider tbat the 
increase in'drunkenness which I observed among tbe domestic servants is wholly due to 
increase of wages. Syces' wages have risen to 50 per cent. during the last 20 years, and, the 
price of food in normal year. has not increased. , 

, "The last five years previous to the present on6 have been years of prospe.ity in the 
districts above mentioned; and if there has' been any increase in ,the consumption 01 liquor in 
these years it has been mainly attributable to that proSp~rity. 

"The.'e bas been 'a very marked increase during tbe last fnllr or five years in the expendi
ture on tbe marriages of tl"i la.bouring classes; sucb expenditure has materially incI'eased 
tbe consumption of liquor. Country spirit, and not tari, is mainly drunk on these occasions." 

Danger of accepting extreme 8tatements mClde bll particular witne8ses. in ques
tions connected with drink. 

14.. In referring to the evidence of Mr. Metcalfe and'Jdr. Halliday, and of 
Mr. Hudson, and, Mr'. Stevens, we desire to call attenFon to the danger of taking 
isolated portions of evidence, or the evidence 'of particular persons, as conclusive. 
India is so vast that nobody can possess a thorough knowledge of more than a 
comparatively small portion ofit; and anyone who makes general assertions on 
the strength of 9. few instances w:hich' have come 'to his own notice is liable 
to fall into serious error. There is a special,reason for accepting with caution 
extreme statements made' with reference to a question like that of the traffic 
in drink. Men's minds are in that matter greatly influenced by sentimental 
considerations, and there is a, risk' of the judgment being misled by pre
conceived ideas, especially when statistics are not employed to test loosely
formed opinions. The .Bengal-ExciSe 'Commission made the following remarks 
in connection with this matter:-

" When a person testifies from' bis own experience to an increase ,of drinking among the 
people of his own village, or among his work people, or among any set of people with wbom 
he has bad dose and intimate relations, and 10 tbe extent of such increase, the statement, if 
mad. by a competent aud unprejudiced observer, may be implicitly relied on; but it is 
impossible to attach tbe same weight to a vert large number of I,be statements to' be found in 
the evidence laken by the Commission. A striking instan.ce of this will be found in the 
evidence taken at Jamal!,ore, in the Mongbyr district, by one of tbe members of the Como' 
mission, Statements .were tben made, undoubtedly in good faith, by several of the officials 
employed in tbe Railway workshops, wbich statements were aftsrwards' contradicted or aen
oU81y modified in .an authoritative way." 

15. We bave no doubt that both Mr. Halliday and Mr. Metcalfe, 
Mr. Hudson and Mr. Stevens, though differing widely in their evidence, merely 
gave expression to th~ir genuine convictions. The evidence Qf these four 
gentlemen referred to the same portion of India, namely, Behar. Of th~ 
two offioial witnesses, Messrs. Halliday and Metcalfe, it may fairly be said 
that their experience was equally great. The same remark applies to the 
non-official witnesses, Messrs. Hudson and Stevens. ' Stronger evidence could· 
hardly be produced of the danger of relying on the mere opinions of individual 
witnesses. It ,i~ unneCessary to pursue the matter farther, as the conflicting. 
evidenoe refers t~ a'State of . things which, as we have already saUl, ceased to 
exist some years ago • 

.A.lleged increastl i,. the fJumber of drunka,.dl/. 

16. When definite statements such as those relating to the increase in 
numbers of liquor-shops or the sale of liquor at almost every hamlet are made • 

• 
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we call at least test their accilracy if we cannot disprove them. .But 
general and indefinite assertions are more difficult to meet. Of this class is 
the assertion of Mr. Smith that, .. whereas ten years ago there were perhllps 
lO,OOO,OOO of drinkers in India, we have now turned them into 20,000,000." 
Regarding this stat.ament we must content ourselves with remfu'king that the 
figures are, both absolutely and relatively, purely imaginary, rest on no basis pf 
statistic!, or accurate observation, cannot be ~sted in any way, and that it w~uld 
probably be as correct to say that whefeas ten years ago there were 20,000,000 
of drunbrds in India, their numbers have now been reduced to 10,000,000. 
We entirely disbelieve that the numb!!r of drunkards i:Q. British India, using 
the term drunkards in its ordinary aoceptation, at all. approaches the enormous 
total of 20,000,000. There has probably been some increase of drinking 
among the classes that have come under the influence of Western thought, 
and among those members of the lower classes who have been brought together 
in large bodies to work in factories and on railways, and who receive much 
higher wages than formerly, but these classes are after all only a, fraction of 
the total population, and a stricter system of Excise and higher rates of duty 
h8lVe, as the Bombay Government observes, "exercised a most salutary effect 
in preventing the general drunkenness that formerly prevailed among the lower 
classes in certain districts." The saine Government adds: "The change that 
has eome over the notoriously drunken population of the Thana and Kolaba 
Collectorates since 1878 is remarkable." 

We think it quite possible that the total number of drunkards in India 
has decreased in recent years, though, of course, an increase of drinking 
among the numerically small portion of the population in the Presidency 
towns that has received an English education attracts much more attention 
than a corresponding decrease 'among the lower, and more numerous, classes 
in remote districts. 

Alleged untrustworthines8 of Official evidence. 

17. 'Mr. Smith also asserted that as regards Excise matters "the 
officials are tied to the system, and we can place no more reliance upon their 
opinions than on the question of the aboliticm of slavery we could have fol
lowed the advice of West India Planters as to the moral effects of the system." 
With reference to this charge we desire to observe that the officials in India 
have no pecuniary interest of any kind in encouraging drinking j and that the 
position of officials in this matter differs, toto cmZo, from that of the slave
Dwners who had a personal pecuniary interest in the continuance of the institution 
of slavery. Even the Local Governments, who are charged with the administra
tion of the Excise Department, have a comparatively small pecuniary interest 
in the increase of Excise revenlJe. of which Provincial revenues now l'eceive only 
one-fourth, the. remainder going to the Government of India. The inappli
cabilityof the eomparison instituted by Mr. Smith is proved by another por
tion of his own stlltement. One 9f the strongest of the quotations made by 
'him in support of his case was from the evidence of an . official, Mr. Metcalfe. 
It is give1i in paragraph 11 .of this Despatch. Another official, Mr. O. O. 
Stevens, Magistrate and Collector of the 24-Pergunnahs, stated in evidence 
before the Oommission his belief from the information he could obtain
that "drinking had increased among all the classes named in the questions 
oirculated by the Oommission except school-boys;" and he strongly con
demned the Outstill system, and recommended the l'e-introduction of the .. . 
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Oentral Distillery system in all but exceptional tracts where the circumstances 
are such as to render it impossible to work it, We need not multiply 
instances in which Government officials have recorded opinion!! against the 
system with which the pecuniary interests of the Government were supposed 
-to be hound up. But we may state that of the 104 official witnesses examined 
by the Bengal Excise Oommission, 56 gave evidence that drinking had in~ 
creased under the Outstill system: most of these were of opinion that the' in
crease was due partly or chiefly to the Outstill system:' some of them recom
mended reversion to the Central Distillery system, others the better regu
lation of Outstills. while others did not propose any remedy for the evil • 

. Even among those who did not believe that there had been an increase of 
drinking, some recommended on other grounds that Outstills should be dis
placea by Central Distilleries. We think that these figul'es disprove the ass~~ 
HOll that our officers can no more be trusted in matters of Exoise than could 
slave.owners in questions connected with slavery. 

,.J.Zlegedjailure t()-carry out the recommendations ojtke lJengal.Oommi8.8.iQn, 

18. Mr. Smith also 'said: "Now, the Bengal Commililiion reported in favour 
of a reversal of the Outstill policy, and an attempt at'reversal was made for I/o 

year or two; but as the revenue straightway. fell off bY't/ln lakhs the G()/\Tel'D' ' 
ment did not like it, and they gradually reverted to the old systexn." 'Iu. 
this matter Mr. Smith has been misinformed: Since the Report of the Com
mission of 1883-8<1. was considered, the Bengal Government has been engaged ill 
carrying ou.t the'recommend,ations of the Commission, as a reference to the yearly 
l]:xcise Reports would have shown. Long before the d,ate on which. Mr. Smith 
made this statement the Central Distillery had been introduce<l in supersessiQn. 
of the Outstill system in everyone of the places fQr wbicb th.e COI~lInisei6:Q. 
recormnended this step, and the measures suggested by tbe Commission for the 
better control and regUlations of outstills in places i~ which they Qon~dered. 
that these should be maintained were being steadily brought int.O force.. We 
desire to call speci~ attention. to this point. _because Mr. Smitb'~ co~fi.!ien,t 
assertions as to the Government having failed to carry ,out the ",ecommenlla
tions of the Commission and the motive for its action being a desire to obtain 
revenue appear to bave misled Your Lordship. and in YOIlI' Lordship's Des
patch No. 67, dated 18th July 1889, it was assumed that. tae Gove~ment of 
Bengal had wavered in its expressed intention. to earry out the recommenda. 
tions of the Excise Commission in regard. to the ,sqbstitution of central distil
leries fo)' outstills, aI).d a hope was eX;pl.'essed that tbe rat!) of il'eform i,Q. liJenglll 
would be materially accelerated. • The _1 foots (If the case a.Je fuJJ;y eJ:plain.lld 
in the Bengal letter No. E ¥ 18, dated 28th November 1889-, enclosure NQ. (5) 
of this Despatch. and tber have alrea.d~,b.een referred to above in para.grll-ph U. 
The Bengal QQVel'nmeJ.\t is JlOW gQing ~u.ch, beyond. th.e ~co.~II).endati,o.D.S, Qf t4e. 
Com,rnisaioJOl in the dil'ection of abolishi.ng tJae,o.\ltst.iJl syeteJA. It is p:.:obablethat 
Mr. Smith'fj misoonception was ,due to t)i)& exteaeioB 0f the OutstiU eye.em itt 
1887-88 to a port,ion of the Hopghl~.cum-Howrah (listtict., 'This measure Qol'OS8 

out of a reoommendation of th,e Excl!!e Oorn.~o.n. t,ha,t two Cent~ 1>iBtilleJ:~es 
In ~l¥J,t distriot sb.oulcl be close~ 8,n.d tw..t t\l,e lI!QI/otiQD, r4. " tbWsbow.cl b.o 
ehanged. ~t.er carefuJ. mquiry, and ill ,oonsid!lraijon of the f/Wlt that. there .... 
strong .evidence of smuggling ill the tracts affected~ flh& &nensioa of the Out
atill system was held to be preferable. The result$, of' t}l,ie change. were i,nves
tipted very fully in 1888, by p officer. M~ •. West:umQOtt" plaCfld. oJ;,. Spe<;.i,~ 
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duty for the purpose. The final result was that from 1st April 1889 the 
Outstill system was again abolished in that district. 

19. Apart from the question of the general inaccuracy of Mr. Smith's asser. 
tion regarding the action of the Bengal Government, the figures of the Excise 
Revenue show that there was not a decrease of ten lakhs which could by any 
possibility be due to the adoption of the re~ommendations of the Excise Com. 
mission. The Excis~ Receipts in Lower Bengal were in-

R". 
18S3.8~ 1,042,689 
1884.85 1,006,222 
1885·86 968,469 
]886.87 1,UI2,g~8 

The Report of the Commission was laid before the Government of Bengal in 
September 1884. Orders were issued in the following month to carry out some 
of tqe recommendations; but as the contracts for ·the year had been made 
in the previous March, effect could not be given to those orders till the follow
ing year; and the first steps in the direction of substituting Central Distilleries 
for Outstills had effect from 1st April 1885. Consequently the decrease of 
revenue of the year 18i4·85 as llompared with 1883·84 had no connection with 
the adoption of the -recommendations of the Commission. The decrease in-
1885·86 was Rx. 46,753, or less than five lakhs. In 1886·87 the revenue 
again rose above the figure of either of the two previous years, although in 
that year Central Distilleries wer~ substituted for Outstills in some more 

. districts. 

.d8sertion that there i8 no ri8ko! illioit di8tillation. 
20. The supporters of the Resolution adopted by the House of Commone 

attempted to minimise the risk of illicit distillation in India. Mr. Smith 
remarked that illicit drinking was "a mere bugbear, an excuse to salve 
the consciences of the British people, an easy way to throw dust in the 
eyes of inquirers;" and Sir William Harcourt remarked that "illicit distillation 
generally exists wbere the sympathy of the people is with drink, and not' 
where it is against it." The following extracts throw light on this portion of 
the question:-

Eztractjrom a memorandum hy tlze Clziej Commu8;oner of Jllam."·, , 

"The preparation of rice·beer presents no more difficulty than the infus',m of a pot of 
tea, and has this additional facility that, whereas tea, under the circnmstances in wbich we 
most know it, is an imported prodnct, wbicb bas to be purchased, rice is the staple food of the 
conntry, and, being cultivatsd and stored in large quantities, every Kacbari and every Miri 
has it always at hand. The mode of preparation is to ,teep rice in water for tw~ or three days, 
then boil it witb certain herbe, wbich act as a yeast, and the result is beer. It is rarely lold, 
each person m~nufacturing bis own supply; andborrowiug from his neighbonr if he fall. 
sbort" 

"Pachwai is mannfactured so simply that- tbe process is 'only a little more complicated 
than the preparation of rice for ordinary meals or the brewing of a.po~ of tea" • • 

.. It sbould be noted that tbe rice· beer is sometimes made to nndergo a fnrther process of 
distillation, and the distillate is called pbatika. It is almost as cheaply and simply made aa 
the rice-beer itself: take two earthenware pots; in OlIe of tbem put the rice-beer, and on tbe 
top of it staad the other pot, first knocking a hole iD the bottom of it. Stand a aancer on tbe 
bottom of the higher pot, and stop tbe mouth of tbis pot witb a vessel made in tbe shape of 
an. inverted cone and fiUed with cold water. Now set the wbole thing OD a lire. The fumes 
rise, throagh the bole, into the npper jar, are condensed against the cold inverted cone, and • 
.trop ioto the sancer in the form of spirits" 

"If people want to obtain spirits. they can do 80 either by gettiog smuggled· spirit from 
tbe hills, or by1n-ewing and distilling for themselves by methods with whicb tbeyare qnite 
familiar, aod. which are very chea.ply and easily available." 
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Eretract/rom" Minute/oTwarded [,y tile GQvernment of Bo",6ay. 

" When licit markets for toddy were opened in all directions, and tappers were allowed to 
take or send their toddy to any shop or distillery they pleased, the transport regulations 
broke down, and anyone who wanted toddy for illicit distillation was able to carry it whe~e he 
pleased' On the plea that he was conveying it to some shop or distillery. How greatly the 
facilities for illicit distillation were thus increased will be llnderstood when it is remembered 
that any pot of fermented toddy caD 'be. converted into a ready.charged still, and that 
distillation .can be set going anywhere within the space of less than five minutes. All the 
apparatus naee .. ary, besides the pot of toddy, is an earthen aa~cer'and a little wet earth where· 
with to close tigbtly the mouth of the pot, and a small bowl to be placed Boating on the 
surface of the toddy in the pot. If a pot of fermented toddy thus treated is s.t to boil, and 
the saucer closing its mouth is kept cool by pouring wate.· on it, the spirit given off from tbe 
boiling toddy in the shape of steam is condensed on the under.side of the saucer, and drips 
from the saucer into tbe bowl Boating on the toddy ready to receive it. Two or three bgttles 
of strong spitit can thus be made in a couple of hours from an ordinary sized pot of toddy. 
Distillation' of this kind can be carried on anywhere, in the houses, or in the fields, or in the 
;ungles; wood and water. are plentiful in all these coast talukas. It was the custom of the 
whole country.side to,make toddy spilit in this p.imitive fashion before reforms were taken in 
hand in 1887·78. In those days such stills were in almost daily use in every viilag!land hamlet 
of the toddy.producing tra~ts." 

Otber passages bearing on tbis question are quoted in paragraph 70 (4) of 
this :Despatch and in Appendix C. Passages to the same effect will also" be 
found in Appendix L. Tbe extracts quoted at the end of Appendix 0 show 
how prevalent illicit distillation is in tbe Punjab, a province in which tbe rates 
of duty are specially high. We would also refer to tbe expeJ;iment in Thana 
and Kolaba,describecI in the me!!lorandum. printed in Appendix E, as an 
instance in whioh the prevalence of illioit distillation, ~ediately following 
on an attempted increase in the rates of duty, led to a oomplete breakdown. of 
the system. . 

21. There is no room-for doubt" that illicit distillation prevails in mnny parts 
of India. tbat it is easily carried on, and diffioult to detect. The tendenoy to 
illicit distillation forms a very reai and, at a certain point, an insurmountable 
obstacle in the way of raising the price of liquor by imposing a heavy duty 
on it. In some places, the sympatby of the people is distinctly on the side of' 
illicit distillation, and we are not aware of a single instanoe in w)J.ich zeal for 
the cause of temperance has led to. the discovery of unlawful practices. In 
such a JIlatter experience is a safer guide than theory. The Bengal Excise 
Commission was oomposed of two Natives of India and two Europeans who 
bad spent the greater portion of their lives in Bengal, and who were intimately 
acquainted with the oountry. They visited 27 Bengal distriots; personally 
inspected 216 Outstilis and 9 Central DistillerieS; and examined 820 witnesses 
either orally or by written questions. They had no other duties to perform. and 
though their inq)liry began in November 1888 they did not finish their labours 
till August 1884. Their report and the record of the evidence and proceed
ings fill two bulky:volumes aggregating 643· quarto pages of olosely p~inted 
matter. The inquiry and report may fairly be characterized as exhaustive. and 
we have never heard that tbe perfect fairness of the inquiry or the impartiality 
of tbe members of the Commission has been impugned. One of the members 
was Babu Krishna Behari Sen, a brother of Babu Keshub "Chunder Sen. 
,referred to in paragraph .7 of this Despatch, himself also a zealous social 
reformer. On the question of the sympathy of the people with illicit dis
tillation this Commission reported unanimously in the following terms :-

• II But, as a general mle, illicit spirit was distilled in small quantities and in the inner 
IOODII of the hOuseB or in the jungles. In the latter _. detection conld only be the resnlt of 
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accident. In the former, no matter how active detective officers may be, they can do little 
unless they are supported by the fellow.villagers of the offenders i but it is notorious that 
excisemen cannot look for such support or aid. The sympathy of the people is entirely with 
the illicit distiller and the smuggler, who, as one of the witnesses expressed it, is always sure 
of his safety, impunity, and the friendship or his neighbours. He is snre that his neighbour. 
will not betray him i and in case he is spotted by an outsider, the neighbours will never tnrn 
evidence against him." 

.-1.11eged 8tatement8 of M'I'. LaUubhai Gordhanda8. 

22. In connection with the question of illicit distillation Mr. Oaine quoted 
the authority of an official who is intimately acquainted with the Excise admin
istration of Bombay. Mr. Oaine said:-

"Sir David Barbonr is wisely silent with regard to Bombay. I will not be silent. While 
I was in Bomhay I had a visit from Lalluhhai Gordhandas, General Assistant in the Abkari 
Depaltment. I had a long conversation with that gentleman. I made careful notes of it and 
read them over to him with some care, and he admitted that they accnrately represented what 
he said. His statements were (I qnote from my notes) : • Throughout the Presidency there is 
no illicit distillation whatever for sale. There may be a little prevalent where there Bre many 
toddy or mowra trees, for private consumption only. We have got Mr. Pritchard's system 
well in hand, and illicit distillation is now reduced to a minimum.''' 

23. The statement of the official named, with reference to this remark, will 
be found among the enclosures of the letter from the Government of Bombay, 
enclosure No. (6) of this De~patcb. From that statement it will be' seen 
that Mr. Caine misunderstood what Mr. Lallubhai . Gordhandas said: 
Mr. Lallubhai Gordhandas denies having used the words attributed 
to him by Mr. Oaine regarding illicit distillation: the 'words he did use bear 
a very different meaning. Mr. Oaine's memory has apparently also deceived 
him in leading him to say that he showed the notes of, the conversation 
to Mr. Lallubhai Gordhandas, and that the latter admitted that the notes 
accurately represented what he had said. Mr. Lallubhai explicitly con
tradicts these assertions. The other enclosures of the Bombay letter furnish. 
abundant proof of the incorrectness of the assertion that "throughout the" 
(Bombay) "Presidency there is no illicit distillation whatever for sale. " 
1.1r. Oaine does not appear to have mentioned that .Mr. Lallubhai Gordhandas 
told him that" the charge against the collectors" (of stimulating consumption 
by opening new shops) "was entirely groundless and opposed to facts "j "that his 
own observations and enquiry during his recent tours in Gujarat had-inclined 
him to the opinion that, under the operation of the new abkari system and 

_-administration, the habit of liquor-drinking was unquestionably decreasing 
among the poorer claoses and semi-wild tribes," and that he strongly cautioned 
Mr. Oaine "against the. fallacy of drawing general conciusions from isolated 
facts." Mr. Lallubhai Gordhandas's fairness, in the opinion he formed about an 
increase or decrease in the habit of drinking, is shown by his having stated 
that" indications of an extension_ of that habit among some of the middle and 
upper classes were perceptihle," adding "that for this increase the Abkari 
Department was in no way responsible." 

PalJacg of argument8 ba8ed on increase of reflenue in recent geM'. 
24. Throughout the Debate there are frequent references to the increase of 

Excise Revenue in India in recent years as affording evi~ence of an increase of. 
consumption. This question also was considered by the Bengal Excise Com-
mission which remarked as follows :- . 

.. Conclnsions regarding the increase in the number of. COI)8tlmers drawu from revenue 
.tatisties Bre equally misleading. An incr .... e in revenne in any given district or part of a 
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district. doe. not necessarily indicate increase either in the amount of spirit consumed or in the 
number of consumers; and in like manner a decrease in the revenue does not prove that 
consumption is decreasing. }lQY improvement in the administration which leads to the taxation 
of spirit previously consumed free of duty must cause a corresponding. increase of revenue with. 
out any necessary increase of consumption. Thus since t.he duty, which, as has been shown in 
a previous section, nsed to be divided between the darogahs' and the distillers, has been 
recovered by the Government, there has been au increase in the revenue to the extent of the 
previous frauds, but no increase in consumption. On the other hand, there has been an 
undoubted and most serious increase in the consumption of ~pirit of .recent years in some 
places, such as the ur1)an parte of the Patna and Monghyr districts, where the revenue has 
actuaJly decreased.in spite of the increased consumption. 

" A consideration of facts like these has convinced the Commission that it would riot be 
.afe to accept the revenue figures by themselves as the basis of any calculation." 

25. The facts connected with the con~umption of ganja in Bengal afford a 
striking illustration of the danger of assuming that an increase ·of revenue 
can safely be taken as proof that consumption has increased. We quote the 
following passage from the Financial Statement for 1889·90:-

" The following stetement shows the nnmber of shops licensed for the sale of ganja, the 
quantity of ganja consumed, the total revenue, and the in~idence of tuation per seer for 
every year from 1868.69 to 1887·8R:- , 

y ..... Number of Co".:::::,~n In I ToW reven .. , \ Tuatlonper 
Ibopll. ...,. 

Rx, B 

1868-69 · · 4,073 8,4.4.2 89,524 11'6 

1869·70 · · · . 4,4S7 8,667 92,521 2'6 

187Q.11 · · 4,749 9,682 103,251 -2'6 

1871·72 · · · 4,934 9,972 106275 2'6 

1872-73 · · · · · 4,694 8.593 110,028 3-2 

187S·74 4,398 8,125 107,785 S'3 

1874-75 4,S9<1 7,830 105,818- S'3 

1875·76 3,B40 7,389 112,OS5 8-7 

1876·77 -' · 8,130 _7,458- 119,711, 4rO 

1877·78 8,247 8,197 138,566 4'2 

1878.79 -. ' 3,2<14 M60 134,555 6'1 

18rg.so 3,210 5,187 129,016 6-2 

188CJ.81 · 8,411 6,600 145,467 6" 

1881-82 · · 8,~8 6,431 171,379 6'6 

1882-83 3,271 6,646 186,050 8'S 

1888-8<1 · - 8,298 6,881 191,371 8-8 

1884,./IIj · 8,196 5,798 198,76()' 9'0 

1886·86 S,OS3 6,717 194.,662 8-6 

1888-87 : · 3,046 6,264 207,667 8'2 

1887-88 · , 2,949 6,550 224,<197 8-5 

!l 

«Notwithstanding the large inorease of population which must have taken place between 
1868·69 and 1887.88, the number of shops for the sale of. ganja has decreased by more than 

• U per aent" and the oonsumption by more than 22 per cent" while simultaneously the revenne 
hae increased by more than !50 per cent., and the inoidence of taxation per seer has increased 
by more than 226 per cent." 

26. In the period during which the Excise Revenue h&3 increased there 
ca. 
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has been a large increase in other branches of revenue. For example, the 
Stamp Revenue has increased between 1871-72 and 1888·89frolIl Rx. 2,476,833 
to Rx. 3,92i,088, or by about 69 per cent. The increase of Exoise Revenue 
(including for the present purpose the rec~ipt.s from the duty on imported 
wine, spirits, and beer), is much greater, being from Rx. 2,606,227 to Rx. 
5,263,629, or by about 101 per cent. But the Excise Revenue has increased, 
not merely by ordinary growth, but also owing to the adoption of stricter systems 
lind the steady raising of the rate of duty whenever it was possible to do so. 
The duty on imported spirits during the period in question has Qeen raised from 
R3 per gallon L. P. to U5 L. P., or by 66 per cent, and in Appendix l!' 
will be found a statement showing the increases ill the- rates of duty on country 
spirit in recent years: the figures there given show that there has 
been a steadily increasing use of the form of discouragement of drinking 
which effects its object by increasing the duty and thus raising the price 
of liquor. The only exceptions are in the case of the North.Wesiern 
Provinces and Oudh, where it was found necessary to reduce the high rates 
introduced experimentally on the first illtroduction ~f the Central Distillery 
system in 1860·63. 

27. A large portion of the increase which has occurred in the Excise 
Revenue is due to the general prosperity which India has enjoyed for many 
years. r:J:he wage.earning clasRes have obtained more regular employment on 
the large works which have been constructed in the last thirty years, and their 
wages have in many cases been materially increased: the construction of Rail. 
ways has improved the condition of the lower classes in most parts of India, and 
they bave consequently been in a better position to indulge their taste for 
drink than they formerly were. It is these classes that chiefly consume coun. 
try liquor; and in India, as in EngIantl~ an increase of the Excise Revenue in 
any year is an indication th~t the year has been a prosperous one. The 
f~llowing extract from a statement by the Dewan: of Mysore will show that 
similar causes are producing similar results in that State:-

"Excluding, therefore, this increase from consideration, we still.6nd a further and consider. 
able increase common to both arrack and toddy, which we can only attribute to increased con. 
sumption. In my opinion, it is the result of prosperous seasons and good crops and or the 
very great rise in the wages of labour which b ... taken place within ~he l ... t few years. With 
extensive railway works between~Gubbi and Harihar, with the large expansion of the gold 
industry in Kolar, and with publio works of 0.11 kinds employing large nnmbers of coolies in 
every part of tbe province, the demand for labour has for some time p ... t been far in excess of 
the supply, and led to the importation of a large miscellaneous cl ... s 'of labourers from outside 
the province. The high wages earned by labourers of this class, as well as by tbose of tbe 
province, account iumy opinion for a grest part of the increased consumption of both arrack 
and toddy." 

28. In .his connection we desire to refer to the import of spirits into India 
by sea, the increase in which was alluded to in the Debate as part of the 
indictment against the policy of the Government of India. In respect of this 
portion of the liquor traffic no accusation of stimulating consumption by the 
Outstill or.Farming system. or by imposing a. minimum guarantee, can be 
brought against any Province, for no such system is, or ever has been. applied 
in'the case of imported liquor., Such liquor is practically dealt with in the same 
way as liquor in England, except that the number of shops is very limited •• 
'fhe consumption of imported liquor could therefore only have been stimulated 
by reducing the rate of duty. The rate of duty has not been reduced, but has. 
on the contl'ary, been increased twice within the last twenty yean. 
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29. We give below a table showing the imports of spirit for each 
year since 1870, the rate of duty per gallon, and the amount of duty 
realised:-

L'Importatioll of 8pirit, ;"'0 B"iti.! I1I/Jia hY' 8ea from Foreiu" 'Countrie,. 

Amount of Rate of duty , 
Duriog Quantity. (''ustoma duty . per gallon 

realised. of London proof. 

Gallons. Rx. ~ 
1870-'11 · · · · · 461,323 184,809 

! 1871-72 · · · · 611,626 167,4.17 
1872-78 · · 728,609 184,068 S 
1818-74 · · · · . . 608,824 198,261 
U74-75 · · · 674,987 216,240 
1876-76 · · · · .. 704,874 ' 226,667 
1876-77 · · · 654,527 255,128 
1877-78 · .' 787,714 275,988 
1878-79 · 692,884 286,847 
1879-80 · ' · 8~4,334 81U,846 
1880-81 · · 848,238 307,905 4 
1881-82 '. · ' 842,739 837,497 
1882-88 .. · 949,169 358,624 
1883-84 - 894,420 855,210 
1884-86 · • 857,970 844.,993 
1886.86 936,984 868,075 
1886·87 · 1,064,386 , 429,708 } 'tS87.88 · 1,084,487 462,985 5 
1988-89 · · 1,119,867 482,854 .. 

80. It will he seen that iii. 18 years the rate of duty has been increased by 
66 per cent., and that, nevertheless, the quantity consumed has increased by 142 
per cent, and the revenue by 161 per cent. The fact that the rate of increase 
of revenue is not proportionate to the increase in quantity and in duty is an 
indication that the spirits now imported contain Ott an average less alcohol per 
gallon than in former years. In quantity of pure alcohol imported the in!lrease 
is about 50 per cent. The increase of the Excise Revenue proper, i.e., 
excluding the duty on imported wines, spirits, and beer, between 1870-71 and 
18!!8·89 hns been from Rx. 2,874,465 to'Rx. 4,705,346, or an increase of 98 
per cent., against one of 161 per cent. in the case of imported spirit. 

S]. The figures we have just given show clearly that an increase in the 
revenue derived from excise or even in the quantity of liquor consumed does not 
necessarily indicate any relaxation of the restriction on the liquor trade. We 
have adopted what is admitted to be the most efficacious means of restricting 
the consumption of imported spirits by imposing a high duty and raising the 
rate from time to time. ThA- imports ha.ve, nevertheless, increased; and 
the increase has been greater, proportionately, than that of the Exoise 
Revenue proper. We believe that a portion of this incl'ease is, due to 
the higher rates of duty gradually imposed on spirit manufactured in the 
oountry which have made it possible for imported spirit to compete in 
some places with country spirit. If we are correct in this concl~on, there 
cannot have been aoy stimulus of the sale of country spirit by reducing 
the oost at which it may be procured. But apart from that, the point we wish 
to bring out is that the fact of a,?- increasll having taken place in a aimilar 
branoh of revenue where we have admittedly adopted the best possible means 
of restrioting oonsumption is sufficient to show that a mere increase in the 
Excise revenne is not a ground for condemning our Excise administration. 
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Mr. Oaine', statement regarding tTJe inorease of consumption of liquor in 
Bombay. 

32. After the passage in his· speech quoted in paragraph 22, Mr. Caine 
proceeded as follows :-

II The system has now been in good working order for ten years, and what are the 
resulta? In 1882 the oonsumption of ardent spirits in the Bombay Presidenoy was two million. 
or gallons, and in 1886 it had risen to 2,150,000 gallons, these being the latest available 
figures. There was thus a net increase of 40 per cent. in fonr years, which means ·that it 
woul~ double itself in ten years. We are asked to believe that this increase is due to the 
change from illioit to.licit consumption." 

A reference to paragraphs 8 to 16 of the memorandum of the 'Commis
sioner of Abkati, appended to the Bombay Government's letter of 6tb December, 
will show that Mr. Caine hl1.s exaggerated the increase of consumption 
of liquor in the perio:! he deals with. His figures do notrepre""sent thfl 
consumption ohrdent spiritll in the Bombay Presidency either in 1882 or in 
1886. He has, IIpparently"":his figures cannot be traced in the Excise Reports-. 
compared the consumption of a smaller number of districts at the beginning of 
tue period with that of a large number at the end of it. and thll,[lce deduces an 
increase in consumption of 40 per cent. in four yel1.rs. It is shown in the 
memorandum mentioned that, if figures which are rightly comparable are 'taken. 
the increase was 10 per cent. only: and it is claimed that of this the larger' 
'portion was due to' the measures which had reduced smuggling from Native 
States and illicit distillation. We do not charge Mr. Caine with intentional 
misrepresentation: his mistake was no doubt made in ignorance, and was due 
to his imperfect acquaintance with the facts; but we would strongly urge that 
statements of this sort made in Parliament, where they cannot be .contradicted 
at· the' time, should not be accepted as evidence sufficient to justify what is 
practically a vote of censure on the Excise ail ministration of the Government 
of India. . 

Mr. Oaine's statement8 in regard to the llevenuefrom Foreign liquor in 
Bombay. 

33.· Mr. Caine' next gave figures showing the increase in revenue in the 
Bombay Presidency from (1) foreign liquors, (2) country spirits, and (3) drugs: 
he quoted average figures for the five years ending in 1877 and in 1882 and 
the figures of each year from 1883 to 1888. 

The figures given for f'?reign liquors by Mr. Caine represent merely the 
fees payable on account of licenses for the retail sale of such liquors, and not 
the duty, and have o~ly the most remote connection with the quantity of liquor 
consumed; with this important qualification, the figures are correct. But the 
increase of Rx. 1,600 in the five years ending 1882, as compared with those 
ending 1877, is almost entirely accoUIited for by the fact that in the earlier period 
the receipts in the city of Bombay averaging Rx. 1,300 were credited to the 
Municipality, and therefore not included in the Public revenue, whereas those 
receipts were in all, except the first year of the later period, credited to the 
GoverIUJ:t'ent. Mr. Caine has, therefore, inadvertently shown the increase of 
revenue at four or five times the real amount. 

The omission of the Bombay City receipts in one of the five yeal'll 
ending 1882 vitiates the average of that period for comparison wit~ laklr 
years, and there was no appreciable increase up to 1883-84. 

After that. year there was a considerable rise, correctly stated by Mr. Caine. 
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There was, however, a reduction in the number of shops from 393- iIi 1883-84 
to 3113 in 1884-85, and the increase in revenue was entirely due to a very consi
derable raising of the license fees for shops. Further comment on such 
figures, and the use ~ade of them. is unnecessary. 

Mr. Oaine'8 statementB in regard to RefJenue Jrom country 8pirit in Bombav. 

34. For country spirits Mr. Caine gives what 'he sta.tes t!) be the reveilue 
derived from .. spirit manufactured at the Government distilleries-." His 
figures are inaccurate, as IS shown in the memorandum· by the Boinbay Com
missioner of Abkari. The increase which has occurred in the revenue from tqe 
Itill.head duty on spirits manufaotured at the central distilleries in Bombay 
is mainly due, as stated by the Government of Bombay,-' . 

(a) to the extension year by year of tbe Central Distillery system to dis- . 
tricts in which the Farming system had before been in force; 

. {b)-to the raising of the rates of duty, of which the Commissioner gives 
a few striking instanceS' in his memol'll:ndum and full details in 

. the appendix; and . . 
(c) to the absorption of Native States into the system underihe manage

ment of the Bombay Excise Department. 

Mr. Oaine'8 Btatement in regard to llefJenue from drug, in Bombay. 

85. In stating the revenue derived from drugs Mr. Caine lias' omitted· to', 
mention, no doubt because.he was ignorant oil the fact, that, in the period for 
which he gives figures, duty on iniport, export, and transport of drugs' W8S' 

added to tbe taxation previously imposed. The figures foithe different periods 
are not, therefore, comparable •. 

Mr. Oaine" remark' 1>11 the increased' consumption oj beer. 

36. Mr. Caine made the following remarks concerning beer :--' . 
" TheTe waa also au increase of 60 per ceut. in the imports of malt liquorS'in the' thl'l!e 

yearil. Furthermore, there is, all over India, a steadily increasing. manufacture of beer, 
.trong in alcohol, on whioh no duty is paid. All the increased consumption is Native and not 
English. The English population is more sober and ahstemions than in times past, and its 
. consumption of liquor hal certainly not increased. We have now 15,000 teetotallers in the 
I ndian Army, and the evideuoe goes to show that a decreasing amouut of liquor is consumed 
by our soldiers." 

In the above statement there are one or two slight ina!'Curacies of fact 
which we need not specially. notice, but the statement that no Excise' dUty is 
paid is true generally of beer manufactured in British India after the European 
method. 

87. Within the last fifteen years-the manufacture of be6l' in India; is of 
recent date-the propriety of levying an Excise' duty on beer has several times 
been Cloneidered by the Government of lndia. The conolusion arrived at on each 
of those occasions was that it 'Was undoubtedly right that a duty equal to that 
imposed on imported beer should be levied, but that tlie amount of beer manu. 
factured in India was as yet so small that it was not worth while to undertake 
legislation for this purpose and to incur the cost of collection: if· duty had been 
payable in 1888 at one anna a gallon; thE!. amount of revenue would onl, have 
-been Ex:. 4,500, and from this must have been deducted the cost of coll-action 

• The levy of duty was, tberefo~, not :finally negatived. but postponecl untn 
the manufacture of beer in India should assume larger proportions. 

• I)ngno~ho 11 ud a. •• pa~ Z7 of u.. ............ 
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38. The table below furnishes information regarding the consumption of 
beer in India since 1877-

IKPOB'l'.D B •• B CONBUIIPTION. 

BB.B By Troopo. 
TuB. BA.Nt1J'Ao-

TOTAL. 
TUBBD For general For coo" B"otbe~ 

1M INDIA. OO~=V. 81l~~: .. b' Imported tb ... 
IndianB .. ,. Beer. 

Troop .. 

--- ---------
GaJlOIIB. GaJlona.· GallOll8.· 00110,... Gallons. G,.JloD8." Go1loDe. 

187'/ :2,164,048 1,328.077 8.123,128 6,615,258 954,933 8,128,128 2.587,192 
1878 .. 1.522,769 1,039,211 1.965.222 4.577,2"2 869,270 1,965.222 1,742.110 
1879 1,569,026 1,065.3"7 2,156.325 4,790.698 872,296 2,156.325 1,762,077 
1880 1,974,578 1,152.978 1.695.959 4,828,215 1,298,773 1,605,959 1,828,_ 
1881 2,448,711 1.199,395 1,708.596 5,356.702 1,764,927 1,708,596 1,883,179 
1882 2.594,667 1,170,554 1,486.284 5,251,455 1,699,914 1,486,2~ 2.065,307 
1883 2,597,298 1,261._ 1,906,500 5,765,262 2.027,169 1,906,520 1,881,578 
1884 : 2.778.680 1.066,918 1,505,062 5,350,655 2,030.499 1,.505,062 1.815,094 
1885 8,150.842 1,299.408 375,396 4,625,148 2.266.801 875,396 2,182.948 
1886 4,403.6118 1.715,638 152,064 6,271,340 8,339,361 152,064 2,779,915 
1887 5.085,080 2,138,518 387.788 7.611,336 4,178,658 887,788 8,044,890 
1888 5,352,191 2,398,580 415,816 8,166,587 4,828,175 415,816 3,122,598 

·omaiaJy ..... 

39. These figures do not bear out the assertion that the increased consump_ 
tion of beer" is Native and not English." The consum ption of beer by the British 
troops in India has increased. This is not necessarily inconsistent with Mr. Caine's 
assertion that the British soldier is more temperate than formerly, as the quantity 
of beer supplied to the British soldier by the canteens only represents a portion 
of the total consumption of liquor by the army, and there has been an increase 
in-the number of the troops from 60,000 to 70,000, dating from 1885; there has 
also been a marked decrease in the consumption of spirits by British soldiers. 
Moreover, the consumption by the general population, shown in column 8 of the 
table, is not consumption by Natives of India only; Natives of India as a rule 
do llot drink beer made after the European method, but there is a considerable 
and increasing European and Eurasian population in India; and increase in the 
consumption of beer by the general population is alm'llst entirely confined to 
these classes. The number of Europeans in India was-

In 1871 • 
In 1881 • 

Increase 

121,147 
142,612 

21,462 

As the number of British troops was not increased between 1871 and 1881 
the whole of this increase occurred among the European general population; 
and undoubtedly there has been a further increase since 1881 when the last 
censns was taken. The census returns do not show separately the numbers of 
the Eurasian population; but there is no reason to doubt that this sec~ion of 
the popUlation has also incressed. A great part of the increase of consumption 
of beer must be due to the mere numerical, increase in the European and 
Eurasian population. Mr. Caine's assertion that the whole of the increase in 
the consumption of beer is due to increased consumption by Natives is. as 
nearly as may be, the exact opposite of the facts. . 
- 40. I1n a consideration of the figures showing the amount of beer manufac

tured in India contained in the above table, we some time ago formed the opinion 
that the production has so increased as to make it worth while to imposlf 
an Excise duty. And in our Despatch No. 327; dated 15th October 1889, we 
proposed the levy of duty at the same rate as is levied on imported beer. 
Of this Your Lordship has since approved. ' 
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.A.dditionnZ liquor shops in .A.hmedabad. 

41. Mr. Caine made a cliarge ,regarding the opening of additional shops in 
t4e Ahmedabad District in tbe following words:-

"I read in this last report, 1886-t!7-
" • 'I'her. w~r. 102 spirit sbops in tb. Ahmedahwl. district in the yeat' 188+-85, Oat of 

this number 19 shops were c1os.d hi the following year for waut of custom. But during the 
year under report it was found necessary to re-open 11 of them.' 

" Another .paragl'Bpb ill the same repOI't gives the explanation of this remarkahle ()pen-
'tion:- . 

". During the three years for which the farms were sold the farmer was not ahle to sell 
the full quantities of spirit removed by bim from the distilleries IInder bis minimum gua
l'ante.. So to enable bim to do so, nnd keep up tbe revenue, 11 shops had to Le re-opeiled! 
During these four years under review in these parag,'aphs the spirit issued from the Ahmed
abad Distillery to this farmer who required II shops to be re;opimed was as follows :-48,000 
gallons, fl7,000 gallons, 33,000 gallons, 69,000 gallons, 1.'he maximum of revenue is un
doubtedly secured, the millitrium 'of consumption is secured .by au increase from 48,000 to 
69,000 gallous, an increase of 45 per cent. in four yeal"8." 

42. ThE> reason why so large a number of shops as 102 was allowed in Ahmed. 
abad was that a purt ~f the district interlaces with territory belonging to the 
Gaikwar of Baroda (the Chief who is said to have expressed to Mr. Caine his wish. 
to enforce total prohJhition if he were permitted), and that in the Gaikwar's 
territory the facilities for obtaining liquor were greater and the price of liquor 
much lower than in Ahmedabad; in consequence it was necessary to allow an 
unusually large number of shops with the view of preventing smuggling from 
the foreign territory. The facilities for obtaining smuggled liquor were, how-· 
ever, so great that the farmer gave up for a time the attempt to compete with 
the Baroda farmers, and asked that nineteen of the shops should be closed, 
hoping that the negociations then in contemplation for th~ introduction of a 
stricter ~ystem in the Gaikwar's territory would put an end to the illicit prac
tices. As these negociations were prolonged the farmer I\sked that eleven of 
the shops might be re-opened in order that he might recover a portion of the 
custom in British territory which he had been comp~lled to relinquish to his 
rivals in Baroda. This was allowed. But when, in July 1888,. the ·negociations 
with Baroda were brought to a successful issue, these eleven shops were again 
closed. ' 

.A.Ueged increase qf shop' in the North- Wesler,. P"o"inces and Dudh. 

4.3. After referring to the inilrease of shops in Ahmedabad, Mr.Oaine 
proceeded to make similar charges regarding several districts in the North. 
Western Provinces and Oudh, and quoted extracts from. the Excise Reports of 
that Province. The 'Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 
in the letter which is appended to this Despatch, enclosure No. (12), deals in 
succession with each of those charges. We need not refer to them in detail; 
but merely remark that in our opinion it is shewn that if Mr. Caine had referred 
to the oontext of the reports from which he culled his passages. if he had 
even quoted in full all those he seleoted, and if he had stated the explanations 
of the various facts he brings to notice contained in the reports :nd in the 
orders of the Board. of Revenue and the Local Government on them, the 
"facts would Jia'"e borne a different complexion from that which he put upon 
them. _ 

44.. The" standard" number of shops in proportion to population, men. 
tioned in Mr. Caine's quotations, was laid down only as a general standard lor 
comparison to assist Collectors in determining the appropriate number of shops .. 
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for their districts, because it had been found that the proportion of shops in 
different districts varied in a manner which appeared to be capricious. Thi~ 

standard had for its object, wherever it was to be used with the effect of increas· 
ing the number of shops, .the displacing of illicit by licit consumption j and it 
wasapplieda.q frequently to the reduction of the number of shops as to their 
increase. The real facts are obvious from the

O 

Excise Reports and the orderR 
passed by Goyernment thereon. 

We reproduce here the remarks of the North·Western Provinces Govern. 
ment on one of Mr. Caine's quotations, in which the standard number of shops 
was mentioned :-

"The passage referred to is paragraph 82 of the R~port of the Commissioner of Excise 
for 1885-86, which runs as follows (the italics are not in the report) :-

,I' Efawa4.-Tbe number of sbops baa increased from 59 to 67. There are 6 ,hope in the Municipality 
whieb are reported to be sufficient. In the village tr .. ts the number is .tilliar below the Government standard; 
Iflere i.t only ..... lwp to 10,968 of :£opulation. or on. in 211'6 '![II"". mil... Efforts are being mad. to briUIr 
the Dumber of shops up to the prescribed standard. Beeides the 67 ebope now opened, lioenle. were granted 
for others; but they were withdrawn when it WtlI found that DO liquor WBI 8o)d at these ,hop.: 

" Here, agein, the words' there is only one shop to 10,868 of population, or one in 23'6 
square miles' have heen omitted, with an ohject, obviously, similar to that whiclPled to the 
omis.ion of the words indicated in the preceding paragraph. A maximum standard having 
heen prescrihed by the Government with tbe object of adopting precautions against the con. 
sumption of nnexcised liquor, the intention in this po.sage was to explain how and why this 
standard was not worked up to. The aim of the writer was Dot to draw the attention of the 
Government to the fact that he had incl'eased the nnmber of shops; but to explain that, 
although be bad increased them, the circuDlstan',es of the district do not admit of the adoption 
of a standard prescribing a higher maximum as a safe gnide. Incidentally he discloses, what 
Mr. Caine was careful to conceal from the House, tbat there is one shop only to more than 
10,000 persons, and fo every 23'6 square miles. From paragraph 16 of this letter will he seen 
-more foIly what are the circamstances of the district." 

Since 1883-84 the number of shops for the sale of distilled l~quor of all 
kinds in the North.Western Provinces and Oudh has been reduced by 1,523. 
This is conclusive proof that in recent years there has been no attempt to 
unduly increase the number of shops. 

The liquor Bhop in Backergunge. 

45. Mr. ,Caine in his speech during the Debate made a charge against the 
uthorities of a. district in Bengal in the f{)l1owing words:-

"In the liistrict of Baukergnnge, in Bengal, a religious fair is held every year. For some 
years past a liquor shop has heen established there. The agent of one of the excellent and 
useful nssociations which are springing up all over India, watching the actions of Government, 
called npon the zemindar who owned the land and urged him to refuse to supply land for the 
liquor-shops any longer. He reCused accordingly: but the Collector, Mr. Clay, of Backer. 
gunge, dropped on the zemindar at once, and wrote to him asking for an esplanation. The 
zemindar called and explained, and two more letters ronowed, hoth of which I will read: the 
lirst is addressed to Chunder Dass, farmer of corn, spirit, and drugs, Lakutia :_ 

'" In accordance with the order of the Collector passed to-day, you are directed ~ open 
your shop as usual at the aforesaid m@la. A copy of this oorder is sent to the proprietors of 
th .. t mala, so that they may present to the CoJlector 8ny objection, if they have any, to tbe 
opening of the aforesaid shop at the mela-G. C. Dutt, Excise Deputy Collector.' 

"The same gentleman. a Mr. Dutt, writes to Bahoo Behari Lal' Hoy and two other 
zemindars-

" , As a person named Parna Chonoler Das, for "fee of 15 rupee., got' a Jicen.e for setting 
up a shop for the osIe of wines, ganja, and opiom at your Lakntia mela, and you did not alIa ... 
him place to open his shop then, an order was issned on him to open his .hop, and a copy of 
klwt order .erved on you that you may present to the Collector your objectioQs, if 3'ou have 
any,.",! give him land for this porpoee. Up to this day you hne presented no objection and 
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given him no land for his shop. You are ordered to show caus~ hefore tile Collector withi!l 
two days why that shop should not be set up at your m~la.' 

II What does this mean? These men are anxious to have their religious festival conducted 
decently a,nd in order, and this Reveuue official comes down upon them like a thousand of 
brioks, be.auee of the shop not being 0l'en~d. J\lst Buppose for One momelit a similar caile in 
England," 

The inference fo be drawn from this statement is tlint undue pressure was 
put on the zemindar to induce 'him to give a Rite for a liquor-shop. 

46. We will state the real facts of the case in connection with this shop. 
A fair is held every year in November at Lakutia. This fair is not a reli
gious fair in any proper sense o! the term. Like most, if not all, of the 
great fairs of India, it is held at the time of a religious festi val, but is prac
tically a fair for secular purposes. For more than twenty years a shop for the 
sale of liquor had been each year opened at the fair. Neither the proprietors 
nor anyone else had ever raised any objection to the opening of the shop till 
1888; no complaiJlt was ever made of drunkenness at the fair, and tl;1e pro
prietors had always willingly granted a site for the shop. In November 1888 
the right to open the shop was sold in ordinary course. When the purchaser 
went to open the shop a site was refused him and he reported this to the 
Deputy Oollector. This was the first information the Excise authorit!es had of 
the change of view of the proprietors. As the reason of the change was not 
known a courteous letter was written on the 19th No:vember by the Deputy 
Oollector to "the proprietors. Of that letter Mr. Oaine has given a translation: 
the following is a full and exact translation, from which it will be seen that 
the tone of it is very different from what Mr. Oaine believed it to be • 

. "To the Hon'ble Rakha! Chandra Ray, the Hon'ble Behari Lal Ray, and the Hon'ble 
Pyari La! Ray Choudbnri-A. a man, by name Pnrno Chandra Das, has taken the settlement 

\ at fees B.75 of the ganja, opinm, and spirit shops in your Honon' Lakutia "fair, and 8S your 
Honora have not given him ... ite for the shop, an order (or permission) was given him for 
opening the shop, and 11 copy or the order (or permission) was sent to your Honors, so that yonr 
'Honors might represent before the Collector any ohjection you have to granting a site, but np 
to the present your Honers have not represented any objection. Therefore it is now ",ritt •• 
{Dot ordered) to your Honors that you may withiu two day • .repre.ent to the Collector the 
t'esson why the .hop .honld not be opened." 

When that letter was written by the Deputy Oollector, theOrillector had 
. no knowledge of the fact that an objection had been raised to the opening of 
the shop. Mr. Caine was misinformed when he said that the letter quoted was 
written after the Oollector's correspondenca and interviews with the proprietor. 
The next day ti1e proprietor wrote to the Collector that in order to check drunk
ellDesshe was not inclined to allow a liquor-shop to be opened at the fair. 
The Collector inquired why objection was raised then for the first time, as there 
had been none in former years. The proprietor on ~he 21st November wrote 
explaining his reasons at length. On receipt of his letter the Oollector gave 
iustruotions that the shop should not be opened; and the shop 'was not opened. 

47. This incident is a striking illustration of the disadvantage at which the 
Government of India is placed when its policy is discussed ill' Englbnd. The 
inaccurate version of the faots which"was furnished by Mr. Oaine was no doubt 
IIOO6pted as correct in the House of Oommons. The true facts oannot be made 
Jtnown till this Despatch reaches Your Lordship. 

Tile Opium .hop in LuclcnolD_ 

49. In the Debate a description by Mr. Caine of a visit paid by him to an 
1>1 " 
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opium shop in Lucknow wns quoted. We accept Mr. Caine's words as a sub· 
stantially co;rect, though highly coloured, description of what·he saw; and we 
regret, as much as Mr. Caine and Mr. Smith, that the habits of any class of the 
people, however small, should he such as to lead to what Mr. Caine saw. 'rhe 
women whom Mr. Caine saw would be persons who were, or had been, lead. 
ing a life of open immorality, and we believe that if the haunts of the dregs of 
the population in any great city are examined scenes of vice, misery, and 
excess will be found, and that Lucknow is not an exception to the general rule. 
We have done what we believed to· be practicable and expedient in the direction 
of discouraging the smoking of opium and its preparations by imposing a heavy 
duty on it, and by reducing the number of shops licensed for smoking. The 
papers forwarded by the North·Western Provinces Govel'nment, enclosure 
No. (13) of this Despatch, show that the habit of opium.smoking was much 
more prevalent in Lucknow in the time of the Kings of Oudh than it is 
now.· 'fhe nllmber of shops licensed for opium.smoking has been steadily and 
persistently reduced till the number is now as low as is consistent with refrain. 
ing from attempting the impossible task of absolutely preventing the smoking 
of opium. 'l'he number of shops for opium.smoking in the Lucknow 
District was-

In 1870 50 
" 1874 20 
" lSH3 .•. HI 

" 1885 G 
.. 1K~7 3 

for 1890 2 

Alleged wish of the G"ikwal' of Baroda to prohibit the consumption (If liquor. 

·49. In his speech Sir John Gorsl; remarked that there was not a single 
Native State where total prohibition is effected or indeed attempted to be carried 
out; and Mr. Caine thereon interpolated; " The Gaikwar of Baroda would do 
so to· morrow if he were permitted~ 'He told me so." 

We cannot, of course, say what the Gaikwar's personal wishp.8 may be 
until he has directly or indirectly indicated them to us. But in the records of 
our Foreign Departmt'nt there is nothing to show tllat the Gaikwar has ever 
shown any desire to abolish the liquor shops in his territory; and we have 
ascertained from the Resident at Baroda that the Durbar has never expressed 
a desire to adopt, measures of total prohibition in respect of the liquor trade in 
the Baroda State. 

50. 'I'hat the wishes of the Gaikwar, as stated to Mr. Caine, if the state • 
. ment was not merely a form of politeness niisunderstood by Mr. Caine, were 
of very recent origin, our knowledge of the history of the Excise arrange
ments ·in Baroda proves conclusively. The Bombay Government in intro. 
ducing the reforms of the last ten or twelve years-which may be generally 
described as the abolition of the Farming system, the introduction in its stead 
of a systtiID uuder which a fixed duty is levied on each gallon of liquor. and 
the increase of the price of liquor by raising, from time to timt', the rate of 
duty, coupled with strong preventive measures 'against illicit distillation 
and sale-encountered more difficulty in Gujarat than in any other par~ 
of the Presidency. In Gujarat British territory is surrounderi by and 
interlaced with Native States,-the largest and most j'nportant of which 
is Baroda-the Excise al'rangemeni;s of which rendered it impossihle to 
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enforce a stricter system in our territory with 'the same measu.re of suc
cess as elsewhere. The system which up to 1887 prevailed in Baroda, the 
ruleF of which is said to have expressed to Mr. Caine his desire to enforce 
absolute' prohibition, was that referred to by Rao Bahadur Lallubhai Gor
dhandas as "the old detestable Farming system" in the extract from bis 
report given in paragraph 72 of this Despatch. Some of the results 
of ,that system 'were the sale of liquor in Baroda, nt much lower prices 
than in adjoining British territory, constant smuggling from' Baroda, 
frequent affrays between the smugglers and the British preventive officers, 
and the demoralization of the people on both sides of the border by the 
facilities furnished by Baroda for obtaining cheap liquor. It was only with the 
greatest difficulty, and after invoking the help of the Government of India, 
that the Government of Bombay induced the Baroda Darbar to modify 
these faulty Excise arrangements., In 1887 the Baroda State did c9n~ent 
to introduce a stricter system, the agreement made with it providing for the 
introduction of the Central Distillery system hi a portion of the State, and 
elSewhere, for the maintenance of a narrow belt of land extending to two miles 
on each side of the border, iIi. which shops and sales should be entirely' 
prohibited. 'fhese arrangements are being carried out, but difficulties al'e 
still encountered in securing the co-operation of the Gaikwar's Government in 
measures which have for their object the enhancement of price and restriction 
of consumption of liquor. 

51. The extract given in Appendix K from a memorandum by Rao Bahadur 
Lallubhai Gordhandas shows that jndged by every possible test which can be 
reduced to figures-the proportion of shops to area and to popUlation, and the 
consumption of liquor per head,-the facilities for drinking and the amount of 
drinking are very much greater in Baroda Territory than in the adjoining British 
Districts. It is also'shown that there has recently been a larger proportionate 
increase of revenue in Baroda. 

62. We therefore maintain that if the wishes of the Gaikwar are what Mr. 
Caine supposes them to be, he has, at any rate, not shown any sign of desiring to 
give effect to them; the actions of the Baroda State, so far from indicating a 
desire for totnl prohibition; throw obstacles in the way of increasing such restric
tions as are pra()tically possible, and grcater facilities for dl"inkmg are afforded in 
the Gaikwar's territory than are allowed in the British Districts. Within the last 
few months the Government of Bombay has officially appealed to us to exercise 
the-authority of the Government of India by compelling the Gaikwar of Baroda 
to withdraw his refusal to raise the duty on spirit and increase the selling price 
of liquor. The case is still under consideration. 

53. One of the objections raised by the Gaikwar's Dewan to the proposal 
of the Bombay Government that the rates of duty should be raised 
was that the ineasure co would compel liquor consumers to resort to illicit 
distillation, which 'COUld not be checked except by Iargel.y increasing 
preventive establishment at heavy cost to their Government." This objection 
was raised in August 1889, and subsequent to the date on which-Mr. Caine 
had his conversation with tIle Gaikwar, and certainly affords no indication of 
an intention to prohibit liquor altogether, a cours~ which would lead to still 

• greater loss of revenue and to heavier expenditure on prevention. 

The E.rcise S]!stem of Bengal. 

64. Mr. Caine said :-" The worst and rottenest Excise system in the 
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oivilised world is that of India; the WOTst and rottenest of the various systems 
of India is that of Bengal." We have already explained the circumstances 
under which, owing to the growth of illicit distillation under the Central -Dis
tillery system, Outstills were, after 1877, extensively re-introduced throughout 
Bengal. We have admitted that the chl\nge was made without sufficient dis
crimination, and that, coupled with the removaLof the restriction on the capa
city of Outstills, it led to an increase of drinking. As Roon, however, as 
experience had tlhown that this was the case, steps were taken to remedy the 
evil, and there are the strongest grounds for holding that in recent years 
drinking has decreased and not inereased. 

55. We shall now give a few figures to show that the Bengal system does 
llOt now, and hever did, merit the indiscriminate condemnation which Mr. Caine 
has applied to it. 

The number of shops for the sale of all kinds of liquor and drugs in Bengal 
is shown in the following table for each year since 1870 :-

Y .... Distilled liquor. Drugtl. Tarl. Paehwal. 

1870.11 · 8,193 15,565 21,670 1,687 
1871-72 · · 8,937 16,615 21,689 1,815 
1872·73 7,271 11,119 22,351 1,8U 
1873-14 · 6,812 10,915 22,~73 2,006 
1874-75 · · 6,152 9,240 111,~2.j, 1,863 
1875-76 · · · - 5,294- 7,~24 19,265 1,661 
1876-77 · 6,183 7,092 18,844 1,677 

_1877.78 · · 6,267 7,2~8 19,017 1,717 
1878-79 · · 6,751 6,999 19,048 1,739 
1879-80 · 6,'17K 6,M77 .21,579 2,066 
1880-81 · · 7,369 7,145 25,663 2,034 
1881-82 6,874 6,796 80,268 2,135 
18K2-~3 5,634 6,499 80,311 2,159 

·1883-84 · 6,740 6,513 2(),1:38 2,259 
h840-85 · 6,502 6,291 19,577 2,1611 
18H5-K6 . 5,298 6,005 19,555 2,162 
1886-87 5,310 6,922 19,471 2,195 
1887-88 · · 6,112 6,0511 19,061 2,157 
1888-89 · 4,639 6,092 18,467 2,203 

-

It will be observed that since 1870-71 the number of shops for the sale 
of distilled liquor has been reduced by 3,654, or more than 44t per cent. ; the 
number of shops for the sale of drugs has been reduced by 9,4.73, or more than 
60 per cent~; the number of shops for the sale of tari has been reduced. by 
3,203, or more than 10 per cent.; the number of shops for the sale of pachwai, 
or rice-beer, has been increased by 516, or more than 23 per cent. . 

Tari and pachwai are comparatively weak and harmless liquors. 
56. Some difficulty is experienced in giving the rates of duty on spirit for 

different years in a form suitable for comparison, as there is no uniform rate 
for the whole Province and there have been frequent changes of system, the 
Central Distillery system and the Outstill system frequently replacing one 
another. 1be course of these changes is explained in Appendix H. We shall, 
therefore, merely attempt to give an outline of the nature of the changes in the 
rate of duty. 

57 .. The Central Distillery system was introduced into the eleven districts in' , 
Bengal comprising the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions in 1861-62; it was 
extended to sixteen other districts in 1862-63, and to seven more in 1864·65. 

In the Burdwan and Presiuency Divisions the duty was levied at the 
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uniform rate of R2.4 a gallon. But it was not found possible 'to evy the sam,e 
high rateQf duty in the districts in which the Central Distillery system was 
introduced in 1862-63 and 1863-64; and it was also ~ound impracticable to 
enforce a uniform rate: while the rate of R2-4 was generally maintained in the 
Burdwan and Presidency Divisions, and even subsequently mcreaAed in many 
places, 'in other districts lower varying rates were imposed. 

It will be seen from Appendix F that the g~neral tendency was to 
increase from time to time the rate in 0.11 districts. The rates· in the rresi~ 
dency and Burdwan Divisions were doublEld in some districts, and more than 
doubled in others. 

In most districts of the Rajshahye Division- the rate$ were also doubled. 
The same remark applies to the Bhagulpore, Patna, and Orissa Bivisions, while 
the duty has been considerably increased in all districts of the Ohota Nagpore 
Division. 

There are three distinct periods in Excise administration in Bengal since 
1860, namely, (1) the introduction of the Central Distillery system; (2) the rever· 
sion to the Outstill system in the years after 1877, (3) the reversion again in many 
places to the Central Distillery system in 1885-86 and follo,wing,years. 'Up to 
the time of the abolition of the Central Distillery system the general tendency 
was towards an increase in the rates of duty, and when the Central Distulery 
system, was re;introduced in 1885-86 the high rates previously 'levied w:ere 
again imposed; The highest rate of duty is now RS as compared. with R2-4 in 
18til, all increase of more than 120 per cent. 

5S. During the same period the rate of duty on ganja ha~ been continuously 
raised from R2-6 per seer in 1870-71 to R8-5 in the'present year. Ganja is a 
drug wbich is far more injurious in its effects than spirit or than any other 
drug commonly consumed. 

59. The rate of duty on opium varies in different districts. In 1870-71 the 
selling price was as follows :-

R16 per seer In Beven' districts; 
'Bill in one; 
R20 in two; lind ' 
RU in thirty-three. 

At the present time the rates are:
ill 16 per seer in B&VeB districts ; 
R2U in one; 
iIlU in one, anu in part of another I 
RU in on8, and in the ¥emaining part of that just mentioned; 
R26 in fOUl; 
R27 ill five; 
R2!! in twenty-one; 
RSO in one; aud 
R32 in three. 

As the cost of producing opium is about R7 a seer, a rise in price fro.n R211 
to R32 represents an increase in duty of nearly SO per cent. 

~O. The Chief Commissionership of Assam was formerly a portiolPof Bengal. 
It was separated from that Province in 1874, and the figures of nwnher of 

.shope and dllty just given refer only to the present Province or Bengal. It 
will, however, be convenient to indioate in this place what the policy of Gov
ernment has been in regard to the consumption of opium in, Assam, becaWMt 
that policy was initiated by the Government of BengaL Assam was acquired 
between 1826 and 18540. The poppy was extenaivelJ cpiti.vated in it. and. 
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the population, which was' remarkable for its indolence, largely consumed 
opium. It may be that the excessive dampness and malaria which prevail 
in Assam make the consumption of opium beneficial in some respects, but 
the Government of India believed that the extent to which opium was con. 
sumed was injurious, and that it would be possible to restrict consumption. 
The cultivation of opium was consequently prohibited in Assam in 1860, 
before the Pl'ovince was separated from Bengal, while the number of shops was 
gradually reduced and the rates of duty raised. 

61. The following figures give the number of shops in Assam for the sale 
of opiu m every year since 1868·69 :-

1868.69 
]869·70 
1870·71 
1871.72 
187~·73 

11173.74 
1814.75 
1815·76 
1876.77 
1877·78 
1818·79 
1!179·80 
1~80.81 

1881.82 
1882·83 
1883.84-
1884.85 
1885.86 
18:;6.87 
18!1~.88 

1888.89 

• 4,501 
• 4,656 

4,469 
4,567 

• , 6,070 
3,977 
3,151 
2,883 
],271 
1,842 
1,367 
1,897 
1,404-
1,873 

, 1,283 
1,250 

" 1,171> 
1,061 

999 
1,067 

9119 

1'he number of shops bas, been reduced flOm 4,501 to 989, or by more than 78 
per cent. During the same period the selling price of opium has been increased 
from B140 per seer to B32 per seer; representing an increase in duty of 257 
per ~ent. ' 

ti2. These stringe~t measures have not beeD without success, as, in the Chief 
Commissioner's Resolu~ion on the Excise RepDrt for 1888·89, it was said:-

;, The consumption of opium and the revenue obtained from it hava been very steady 
during the last few years. So far a8 revenue is concerned, it is the consumptiou of this drug 
in the districts of the Assam Valley which brings us three. fifths of the whole Exoise revenue of 
the Province; ond see~ng that for 80me years past 've have practically obtained the same 
revenue from the same consumption with apparently very little, if any, smuggling, it would 
seem that the lime has come to raise the question whether the pI'ice at the treasury, which baa 
beeD for some years at its preseut figure, might Dot DOW be increased. It is believed that 
the babit of opinm consumption i. becoming less ioveterata among the indigenous Assame .. , 
and thllt the gencI'ation now growing up will not be habitual consumer& to the same extent 
as thei.r fatbers." 

63. With the exception of the extension of the Ontstill system, and 
removal ot the restriction on the capacity of stills, which led to an increase 
of drinking between 1877 and 1~94, we consider that the management of 
the Excise Department in Bengal has been very satisfactory, and we are 
wholly unabie to reconcile the fizures for number of shops and rates of' 
outy which we have given with the terms of Mr. Smith's motion that 
" the fiscal system of the Government of India leads to the establishment of 
spirit distilleries. liquot and opium shops in large numbers of places where till 
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recently they never existed, in defiance of Native opinion and the protests 
of t~e inhabitants, and that such increased facilitie~ for drinking produce a 
steadily increasing consumption, and spread ruin and misery among the indus. 
trial classes of India," or with Mr. Oaine's assertion that .. the worst and 
rottenest Excise system in the· civilised world is that of India j the worst and 
rottenest of the variouS systems of India is that of Bengal." 

Out8till8 at Tea Garden8. 

64. There is one important statement made by Mr. Smith with which we 
.are not in a position to 'deal fully at present. We refer t9· the quotation 
given from a letter receivM from a Tea plantation. The Excise' question, 
in connection with the coolies on Tea. plantations is an extremely difficult 
one. The coolies generally belong too. class which habitually consumes 
liquor; they hav~ removed from their native. country and are employed in a 
damp, malarious, and unhealthy climate. Under such circumstances their 
desire for drink is strong, and the facilities for .obtaining illicit liquor in the 
neighbourhood of the gardens are very great. The whole question connected 
with the liquor questio"n in relation to Tea gardens is being thoroughly inquired 
into in Bengal and Assam, and when the inquiries are completed, we shall 
speciill1y address'Your Lordship on the subject. In the meantime we may 
remark that so far as the evidence before us goes, the statements made in the 
letter quoted by Mr. Smith appear to be greatly exaggerated. The repOl·ts on 
the subject which we have as yet received relate to Assam, and will be found 
as enclosures Nos. (18) and (19) ofthis Despatch. 

SECTION II.-ExCISE SYSTEMS IN FORCE IN BRITISH INDIA. 

65. We shall now attempt to explain the difficulties encountered in this 
country in dealing .with the Excise question, and to set forth the systems 
adopted with the object of .meeting these difficulties. 

In. AppendiX G will be found a memorandum giving a brief description of . 
the various systems of Excise which are in force at the present day in British 
India. In this memorandum we have grouped together the systems in different 
provinces which have the same main features ill common, although they may 
be known by different names, and although the system in one province may 
have had a very different origin and history from that which it has had in 
another; The remarks in the memorandum apply only to systems for the 
levy of a duty on spirits manufactured in India. The system applied to 
foreign imported liquor is practically the same in all provinces. Imported 
wines and spiritl! pay 'the customs duty leviable under the Tariff Act, arid 
licenses for their sale are granted by the several Local Governments, usually 
on the payment of a fixed fee for the year. _ 

A sketch of the history of Excise iIi each of the five chief Provinces will 
also be found in Appe~dix H. 

Impossibilitg of adopting II uniform B1I8iem of Excise • 
• 66. The system of Excise which we should adopt universaUy~ if it were 

possible. is one under which a' fixed duty would be levied on each gallon 
• of spirit .in proportion to alcoholio .strength; this system has been approved 

for many years both by the Government of lridia and by the various Local 
Governments. It is known in its simpleSt form as the Oentral Distillery system. 
because under it all liquor ~ distilled at a puhlio distillery, centrally situated 

• 
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with reference to the tract to be supplied, and watched by a preventive establish
ment appointed by Government. No liquor is allowed to leave the Central 
Distillery until the duty has been paid. 

67. The history of Excise Administration in India given in Appendix H will 
show that the line of progress has been from the Farming system, which we 
inherited from the Native States which preceded British rule, towards a system 
under which each gallon of spirit pays a fixed duty. 

68. The earliest system was that of uncontrolled farming; the farmer paid 
a lump sum for the right to manufacture and sell liquor in a specified tract of 
country; there was no limit as to number of shops, and he made what profit he 
could out of his farm. The next step was the limitation of the number of shops. 
A further step was the establishment of the Outstill, under which only the right 
to manufacture and sell at a specified shop is granted. The chief objection both 
to the Farming and Outstill systems, as just described, is that there is no control 
over the rate of duty per gallon, and, consequently, it may be to the interest 
of the farmer or licensee to steadily lower prices. It then becomes necessary to 

consider whether an attempt can be successfully °made to establish a system 
under whiQh each gallon of spirits shall pay a fixed duty. This may be 
done roughly and imperfectly by limiting the capacity of the Outstill and fixing 
a minimum rate of duty for the right to work the Outstill. If the Outstill can 
oply produce a certain number of gallons of spirit in the month and must 
pay a certain tax every month, we know that each gallon of spirit will 
bear, oat least, a certain rate of duty and cannot he sold below a certain 
price. The practical difficulty in the way of securing this result is the 
facility which the licensee possesses for distilling in a still other than that 
which has been licensed. This difficulty is in some cases insuperable. A 
perfect remedy lies in the establishment of a Central Distillery system, 
but unfortunately the practical experience of years, and the results of many 
experiments, have shown that it is impossible to maintain this system in all 
parts of India. 

69. Under the Farming and Outstill systems the interest of the monopolist 
is enlisted for the suppression of illicit distillation, and sources ° of information 
and means of detection are available to him which are not accessible to officials. 
This is not the ease under the ordinary Central Distillery system. Under that 
system it is to the interest of the distiller both to distil illicitly' outside the 
distillery and to smuggle liquor out of the distillery without payment of duty. 
The shop-keeper and the subordinate officials share the profit. T~us it Wall 

proved in the course of a judicial enquiry in the Gya District of Bengal that 
out of the spirit made at one outlying distillery only one gallon out of three 
paid duty to Government, the duty on the seoond being retained by the pre
ventive officer, who allowed the distiller to take out every thirdo gallon free. 

The key to the numerous and complicated systems of Excise which prevail 
in different parts of British India lies in the fact that they are attempts to com
bine the mOl!-opoly and fixed duty systems with the object,of securing that 
every gallon of spirit shall bear a certain rate of duty" in places 'where it is not 
possible to work the fixed duty system in its sImplest'form. 

Un8uitability oj the Oentral Di8tillery SlIstemjor portion. oj India. 

'70. We will now state some °of the chief reasons which render the Central 
Distillery system unsuitable in ;many parts of India. 

(1) Where the quantity of liquor consumed is small, the cost of a central 
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distillery a~d of an establishment to guard it, and to prevent outside distilla. 
tion, is prohibitive. _ 

(2) It is found impossible, on the scale of pay which we are able to give, to 
obtain for those establishments. men who ~re thoroughly trustworthy. In remote 
tracts where supervision is' insufficient they enter into collusion with the dis· 
tillers and defraud the Government. The Excise Reports abound with state. 
ments to the effect that a large portion of the liquor distilled in central distil
leries was passed out for consumption free of ·duty. In 'places where such 
establishments and the police are entrusted with powers to detect and prevent 
illicit distillation, and where. the inducements' to ;resort to that practice are 
great, still more sedous evils too often result. The nature of these evils is 
explained in the following extract from the Report of the Bengal Excise 
Commission :-

"One, and in the opinion of the Commission the main, reason of this* is not 'far to seek • 
• Th •• ymp.thy or the people with i1lieit pmeti... Activity on the part of d.etective office,:, in Ben. 

and th.i~ u.wmi~gn ... to _iat the.ollie ... 01 Gov. gal must almost- necessarIly lead to th"'r stretch. 
ermnent III deteotlDg them.. ing the powers given by law to a perilous extent 
and too often, it is to be feared, to tbeir abusing those powers. The most formidable and 
unpopular of these is the pOlVer of search. When it is considel'ed that, as mentioned above, 
iIIioit distillation is most frequently carried on in the inner rooms of bouses, it will easily be 
understood how hateful a zealous detective officer must be to the people of a village, and hoW' 
formidable his power of oppression and extortion. It is not too much to assert that the evils and 
dangers almost inseparable from all attempts to put down the illicit manufacture of country 
spirit by direct preventive measures are as grave as those entailed by the prevalence of the 
unlawful praotice, and the Commission collsider tbat this is a Most important factor in the 
Excise problem. They wish to direct special attention to the snbject here, as many of the witi
nesses who appeared before them seemed to think that the suppression of illicit distillation i. 
merely a question of empluying a sufficiently strong detective establishment, and to have over. 
looked oompletoly the danger of such a force becoming an engine of oppression, worry and 
estortion more formidable and dangerous to the innocent than to the offenders, partic'1larly in 
outlying and jungly plaoee, where the supervision of trustworthy ·sup.l'iors . would almost 
neoeesarily be wanting, and where, owing to the great probability of the existence of illicit prac. 
tices, the escisemen would have most opportunities to harass and oppress unoffending people. 
Colonel D'alton, in .. report from which an extract has already been made, stated that there 
was nothing which had set him so much against the Central Distillery system as the number 
of persons he had lately seen undergoing imprisonment in the common jail for offences against 
the Esoise laws. This consideration appears very much more grave when it is realised that 
the numbera of oW enders actually convioted were in all probahility very few in proportion to the 
number of innocent people who had been worried and harassed in the process of hunting out 
the breaches of the law. It must never be forgotten that all attempts to limit the consump
tion of spirit by over-stringent Excise measnres must have a tendency to lead to illicit prac. 
tioes; that the same consideration. which lead to the restriction of licit consumption make 
it nsot'ssary to take further measures to prevent such illicit practices j and that there is in this 
.. oonstant soorae and most &e.rious danger to innocent people. All this, of course, is not 
an argument against tbe attempt to regulate consumption, but it proves the necessity of 
always proceeding in a cautious and tentative mamier." 

(3). Another reason is defective means of communioo.tion. Many rarts 
of India are at all tUD.es difficult of access, and during the .rainy season many 
more are practically entirely shut off from communication with neighbourIng 
places. In such tracts unless the inhabitants are to be entirely daprived of 
liquor-a deprivation to which they would not submit, and against which the 
faoilities for illicit distillation furnish them w~th a powerful protection-it is 
·necessary that the liquor should be distilled on tbe spot, communication with 
the Central Distillery being frequently interrupted. 

(40) The difficulty of preventing illicit distillation is very great. We have 
already dealt with this question in paragraphs 20 to 23 and need not say anything 

a2 
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more in this place beyond quoting, from a memorandum 'by the Chief Com
missioner of Assam, passages which show that the circumstances of a tract 
so considerable as the Province of Assam are such as to render impossible 
the introduction not only of the Central Distillery system, but of any 
system which involves the direct control of distilla,tion. In nearly the whole 
of Assam we must be content with enforcing direct restrictions on the Balli 

of spirit, sale to the public being a transaction which cannot be altogether 
concealed, ,while distillation may be carried on in secret without fear of 
detection :-

"12. Now iet us look for a moment at the means we have of controlling and restricting 
the manufactul'e and us. of liquor among the population, that is, t.he means we have of enforc
ing any prohibition that we may choose to i88ue. 

" First of all, to what extent may the country itself be considered open or accessible? The 
f'JJlowing are the stati~tics :- • . . 

Dt.TBleTa. 

G""lp'TR (a) 
Ka.ml'up • 
lJarrang • 
Nowgong. 
Sibssgar • 
L.kbimpur 

.. 

TOTAL 

(a) Exclu.dlng the parmlUle.n.tll1ettled portion. 

Settled a1l4 Forort and 
eulUvated. uDllulttntecL 

Acre.. Acre •. 
-72.000 938.000 

688.000 1.636.000 
362.000 1.826.000 
318.000 1.767.000 
609.000 1.217.000 
279.000 2.104.000 

" In short, about four.fifths of the area is covered either with tree or· with gr88l! jllngle. 
And this jungle is not confined to one part of the district, bllt is scattered all througb it. The 
cultivation, in short, is in patcbes, reclaimed here and there from jungle (and often falling 
back into it), and, except in some parts of Kamrup, none of it is really far from jungle. 

"13. Moreover, the Assam village is not, like the village in Bengal or in Nortbern I ... lia, 
an aggregation of houses in a single part of the village aren. where every man lives within 
hail of bis neighbour. The Assamese loves to bury himself in the privacy of bis olVn domain, 
and his house is separated from his neighbours hy a belt of trees or of bushes. It remains to' 
note that, according to-the Census of 1881, the average number of honses to the square mile 
is 18, and of persons 105. 

" 14. These, therefore, are tbe circumstances with wbich we have to deal.-a sparse popo-. 
lation scattered over a country of which four-fifths ia jungle, in which every villall"r surronnd. 
his house with high vegetation, aud has nowhere very far to go if he wante to hide himself 
away altoge.ther from human sight. The drinking classes amung tbem, familiar with the 
methoas of brewing and distilling, continually possessing the ma terial. at hand, and nowhere 
more than twenty miles distant from places where every householder has for ages brewed or 
distilled bis own liquor and consumed it as regularly as he eate his food. Wbere ia the means 
under such circumstences of prohibiting or even restraining any man who wante to drink? It 
seems to me that the most efficient preventiv~ service in the world wonld find it difficult to 
attain any socce .. ; and unfortunately we have hardly any expectation of finding any hnt a 
most inefficient service. We can nnder present circumstances nse the police only, that is to 
sar, looking to the number of policemen available for district dnties, One man for every 
thirty or forty square miles, and as the· higher odicers of the police belong to a large extent 
to foreign races, the force is I ... efficient on this acconnt. 

"15. It follows from all this that it is hopei ... to establish in the Aseam Valley districta 
any system of E:I'cise a<lministration which in any degree depends npon onr ability to prevent 
or detect ilIfcit distillation. If people want to obtain spirits, they eBn do 80 eilher by getting 
smuggled spirit from the hills, or by hrewing and distilling for themselves by methode with 
which they are quite familiar, and which are very cheaply and easily available; 

* * * * * *. * * 
"19. The result of all these considerations is that over nearly the whole of ABBBm only 

one method of taxing liquor i .. open to· 118, ~;II., that of liceneing individual .hop-keepers to 
distil and sell conntry spirits at specified places. We cannot alford even to impose 8ny 
restrictions npon their distillation, such as by limiting the size of stills or tbe honrs when they 
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may be nsed. The la~ter restriction we have ne> means of enforcing, and the former can be 
eaeily evaded by setting up a still in some adjacent jungle. It is the selling, and not ~he 
dis~illation, which must for the most par~ take place in publio and can ~herefore be subjec~ed. 
to oon~rol; and 0\11' prinoipal means of preventing illicit sale is to make it the licensee's in~er- . 
est tha~ no sale shall take place besides that in respect of which he has paid a fee to ns. 

"20. Personally, 1 bold most strongly to the viewth'at the system of a still-head duty per 
gallon is the only satisfactory method of Excise administration, aud that no other system can 
give. as a satisfactory control over. spirit'manufac~ure and spirit c~nsumption. But the resolt 
of such iuforma~ion as 1 have been ahle to gather from office,'S who have dealt with the pro. 
blem in Assam and from a perusal of past records, and especially of a recent discussion .on 
tbia very point, which Mr. Fj,tzpatrick submitted to the Government of India wll;h his letter 
of 13th November 1888, is to show that the circumstances of Assam are such thut the first 
conditions of sucb a system, vie., the possibility of preventing illicit distillation, does 'not 
exiJ;Jt. The only area where a Ceutral Distillery systelll' seems to have any cbance of success 
seems to be the eentral portiou of Cachar, and the success of the system there would largely 
depend upon the' possibility of keeping outside. the. Ceutral Distillery area tbe spirit distilled 
nnder the Outstill system all around it.'; 

The following extract from the report of the Bengal Excise Commission 
shows how extensively illicit distillation and smuggling prevails in some places 
under the Central Distillery system:-

"Po8itive eDidellce of tile pr'D~I,".e of illicit diBeillalion in f1arioUl di.trict •. -The 
actual fact seems to be that illicit distillatio,! eltenaively prevailed in some districts; especi
ally in those in which the mohwa-tree grows, those in which the lower olasses of the popula-. 
tiou use country.liquor extensively, and generally in wild and tbinly-populated tracts; and 
that, on the other band, it was oomparatively rare in towns, thickly-populated tracts, and 
amoog populations not given to the use of."pirituous liquors.. This view is supported I>y the 
positive evidence 00 the subject. In Gya, Baboo Bhnp Sen Sitlgh, the Government Fleader~ 
who has an intimate knowledgd of the district, stated that there had been illicit distillation 
under the Central.Distillery system, and this was corroborated by Shek Aulad Ali, an Assistant 
Superintendent of Police with 45 years' experience of the distriot; by Ray Brahmo Datta, 
now excise-inspeotor of the Division, formerly exci ••• sheristadar; and by Baboo P"ankamar 
Das, excise deputy colleotor of the distriot, wbose evidence on tbis point should be referred to. 
In Pat.na and Sarun it. would seem to have been less prevalent, though there is clear evidence 
as to its existence in both distl'icts The deputy inspector of sohools in MOluiIerpore stated 
that while the Central Dis~iIlery system was in force well· to-do people used to distil spirits' in 
their own houses. Munshi Kuldip Narain, sub-manager of Raj Durbbunga, stated that in 
the Durbhuoga' district many cases of illicit distillatiou were heard" of previous to the introduc. 
tion of tbe Outstill system. Mr. Cameron, sub-divisional officer of Bettiah, stated that there 
used to ~e much illicit :listillation in Chumparun; and tbi. is oorrohorated by Mr. Shaw, of 
Pursa indigo.factory, and other witnesses. In Monghyr the Rev. Mr. Evans anel other wit
nesses give strong opinions as to the improbahility of the existenoe of illicit distillation owing 
to the ease with which it oould be deteoted; but Mr. Pushong, a witness who has nuueual 
"pportulliti.s of knowiog the ""tual facts, stateJ from persooal knowledge that oonsiderable 
illicit distillation among respectable ):oople had been carried on .before the int"odnction of 
Outstills; and he added that wherever there is.a Central Distillery there will also be illicit 
distillatioq and smuggling. Tbis' view was strongly represented to the President of the Com. 
mission iii conversation by Baboo Kamal.sri Prosad, a wealthy zemindari whose father had beeu 
for many years engaged in the spirit trade. In Bhagulpore Baboos Surjya Narain Singh, 
'rej Naraill, Tarini Prasad. 'and others ipoke of the existence of ilIioitdistillatioa iu that 
distriot. In Chota Nngpol;8 there was much e.idence of the prevalenoe of illicit distillation 
during the Central Distillery period, but a few examplee will s\llliee. In Hazaribagh the 
Government Pleader. Rai Jadu Nath Mukerji Bahadnr, one of tbe best informed and most 
e:o:perienced witnesses that appeared before 'the Commiesion, said :-' There used to be muoh 
illicit distillation nnder the Central Distillery system, but it haa diminisbed of late~ It is the 
ill~rest of the Outstill.holdl'l' to pot down Illicit distillation •. It was the interest of the retailer 
llo sell illicit spirit under the conr of duty-paid spirit, and he was therefOre the ally of the 
illioit distiller when he did not illicitly distil himself. Zemindars and other well-to-do people 
Bead their material to Outetills to be di.tilled. They used to do tbe same with the Budder 
distillers but not often." Baboo Navakrisna Roy, police inspeotor of Lohardugga, has given 
lists of Ii40 .magee in two thanaa of that district in which cases of illicit distillation ..... re detected, 

. and adds that it waa. kooWIl to exist in very many more Tillages, in which, however, no Case. 
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were detected. The Rev. Mr. Uffman, a missionary who has resided for 17 years in Man
bhoom, .tates that there used to be illicit disti1la~ion in that district. In Bee rbhoom the 
Commission obtained a list of 40 villages in which illicit distillation was known to have exist
ed, and soine most respectable gentlemen w~re nuanimous as to ita prevalence in 81 of these. 
Some of them, bnt not all/had heard of the illicit practice in six of tho other villages, and 
none of them knew anythiug about the remaining three!' 

(5) Even where there are no special difficulties of communication, it is . 
sometimes necessary that the liquor should be distilled on the spot and not 
brought. frolll a distant distillery; because in the hot season 80me kinds of 
liquor of low strength will not bear transportation. Any measure which 
would drive the people to the use of a stronger instead of a weaker liquor is 
opposed to sound principles of llxcise administration as we understand them. 

A series of extracts from Reports showing the difficulties il)- thlt way of 
adopting the Central Distillery system in many places will be found in 
AppendixL. 

lJijJlculties in connection with Native States. 
71. The state of things to which we have just rel'erred exists within the 

borders of British India, and the consequentdifficuIties in enforcing restrictions 
on drink would arise if the British administration extended over the whole of 
India. ' But of the continent of India, a scattered area, interlaced in many 
places with British territory, amounting 'in extent to about one-third of the 
whole, and containing a population of about one.fifth, belongs to Native States, 
with the internal administration of which in matters of Excise the Government of 
India does not ordinarily interfere, and cannot in some cases interfere as a matter 
of right without straining its authority beyond what is safe or justifiable. In 
all those States the Excise systems were, and in mosL still are, incomparably 

'more lax than in Dritish territory. The system generally followed in them 
has been an uncontrolled Farming system with practically no restrictions on 
the farmer to prevent his unduly diminishing the price of liquor or increasing 
the number. of shops. The consequence· is that the cheaper liquor o( 
Native States is constanfly smuggled into British territory. The only complete 
remedy for this evillieR in inducing those States to adopt a stricte,:, system and 
to impose higher rates of duty; and this the Local Governments have in some 
cases succeeded in doing in recent years, notably'in Bombay anil, more recently 
and to a much smaller extent, in the Punjab. In Bombay: the Government 
lias also obtained, at a not inconsiderable cost" the consent of some Chiefs to 
our officers undertaking the direct management of the ,Excise administration 
of their States. 

72. The following extracts from a Report by Rao Bahadur Lallubhai 
Gurdhunaas, dated 15th July 1887, indicate the serious nature of the difficulty 
described in the preceding paragraph. He remarks :-

* * * * * * * * * ,** * 
"Ii. Under this plan of exact taxation, it is necessary to fix the rates of duty for different 

districta With great care and circumspection. As the amount of duty wonld govern the selling 
price or the liquor, and as there is ,a certain price, varying according to the character, bahita, 
and wealth ef the people, which can safely be realised on the spirits consumed by the masses, 
and wli.ich cannot be exceeded with impnnity, the duty on liquor ought not to exceed the 
difference between that price "and the cosf of the liquor. Even when the people themselves 
can afford to pay for a moderate and harmless dose a price that would COVEr the highest rate ot 
dnty which Government desire to impose, the possibility of smnggling and illicit distillation is, 

, not to· be lost sight of in the zeal for enhancing the price of liquor with a view to diminish 
consumption. Preventive establish menta and stringent penal enactmenta can do a great deal in 
snppresaing illicit distillation, which cannot long remain undetected. But wher;.e a liquor 
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made dear by the imposition ~f a higlr rate of duty is confronted by cheaper liquor, to be had for 
a stroll to an adjacent foreign shop, the whole of the liquor-drinking popnlation for miles round 
will ftock daily fd!: drink to the foreign liquor shop; and experience has showl,! that" Kolis, 
Warlis, and other low classes adaicted to drink will not mind walking 10 miles to a shop and 
back in order to get cheap liquor; and, what is even worse, quantities of cheap liquor will 
always be smuggled into the high-priced liquor tract without much fear of deteotion; in short, 
the object aimed at of diminishing the consumption of liquor will be defeated. Therefore, in 
districts which are bordered by or interlaced with foreigu territory, the desired result can be
obtained only by the same system being adopted and wOl'ked consistently in both territories. 
To this end the co-operation of our neighbouring Native Chiefs is essential to' the mutual 
advantage of themselves and the Government. 

"6, Government have experienced comparatively little difficulty iii securing ,the eel-opera
tion in this behalf of the Native Chiefs in the KolI.kan, Deccan, and Southern Mahratta country, 
aU of'whom, with a few exceptions, have, handed over the management of the abkari oJ their 
States to the Government for a term of years on payment of liberal annual compensation; and 
Government have tbel'eby been enOOled, not ouly to supplant the infamous Farming system of 
old and to launch with snccess the new system of the equitable taxation in those States as well 
as in their own contiguous districts, but also to bring within a short period of three years the 
Excise rates in the greater portion of the territories concerned to tbe desired level. The 
~"cepted States are those of Kolhapur, Savantvadi, and Janjira, which with equal readiness bave 
adopted the same system and I'ates on tbeir own account, and bave for years past been reaping 
the fl'Uits of their foresight and prudence in the shape of large progressive profita to tbe State 
treasury and improvement in tbe moral and material condition of the poorer classes-results 
which are no less consl'icuous in the British districts and other Native States brought nnder 
the influence of the new system and policy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

" 7. In Gujarat, on tha otber haud, opportunity has not yet been afforded to try the same 
experiment under equally favourable conditions. Consequently, considerably lower r .. tes of liquor 
."cise and selling prices still prevail in that province, wbile in tbe contiguous Native States tbe 
old detestable Farming system cOl).tinues to flourish-. • • , • • • • A question naturally 
arises, wby bas Gujarat, with al\ these favourable circumstances, lagged in recent years far 
bebind other districte of the presidency in tbe progress of abkari reform designed to raise the 
largest amonnt of revenue from the smallest consumption of liquor? ThII ,answer to tbis ques
tion directly points to the obstacle-the absence of sympathetic arrangements and action in con
tiguons Native States-whicb the subject of this report is intended to remove. It is needless 
now to describe here the details of the correspondence' carried on during the last eight years 
with a view to tbe removal of that obstacle. Happily, the controversy promises to terminate 
with the acceptance by our Government and faithful observance by tbe Native Chiefs con
cerned of the understandings which I sbal) proceed directly to narrate. 

"8, I request rou to glance at the map of the Bombay Presidency and to mark the con
trast which the situation of British Gujarat presents to that of the rest of the presideucy with 
reference to foreign territory, Barring tbe Holkar's dominion whjch marches along tbe nortb
ern frontier of Kbandesh for a distance of about 150 miles, and with which no abkari con
vention has yet been thonght of, and barring also tbe Nizam's dominion which marches along 
the eastern frontiers of the distriots of Kbandesh, Nasik, Ahmednagar, Sho\apur, Bijapur, and 
Dharwar almost in a regular line for a distance of about 700 miles, and with which tbe mutual 
retirement or liquor shops and stills to a distance of S miles on either side of the frontier has 
just been agreed npon, the rest of the Native territory with wbich the larger block pf tbe pre
sidency south of Daman is concerned consiste of but one first class State and a number of 
petty holdingtj of small exteut aad importance, ,all imbedded in the midst of British territory. 
British Gnjarat, on ,tbe otber band, is, as it were, snrronnded by a sea of, and intersected by, in
numerable gulfs, creeks, and lakes of foreign territory, which includes the large and important 
Sta.te of Baroda, many otber first, second, and third class States, and a number, of petty 
Wuks. and thakorates, each owned by a separate Chief or 'Xhakor. From this gsograpbical 
contrast between the two divisions of the presidency, it will readily be seen that tbe task of, 
forming what for brevity'. sake may be called tbe abkari .ofl-p.roei. must be mnch-more diffi_ 
cult in Glljarat than in the rest of the presidency. The difficulty of the tesk, which is due 
t.P the peculiar confignl'ation and relative oitnations of Britisb and Native territories in Gujarat, 
to tbe Il'rsat differsuce in the magnitude, statns, and tbe internal and external conditions of 
tbe different Native States to be dealt witb, and, above all, to tbe cOnservatism of tbe Cbiefs 
Bud tlt~ir Bf\ntiments of dignity and rights, has been two-fold: first, to incline all these Chiefs, 
large and amall, to co-o"era~on; and, secondly, to arrange witb each the form and term. of 
co-operatiou whicb might be acceptable to the Chief and satiefactory to Government." 
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73. Further extracts bearing on this question willlJe found in Appendix D. 
but we will quote in this place an extract from a letter from the Government of 
the North. Western ProvinCE'S and Oudh, which gives Sir Auckland Colvin's 
personal experience ill the cold weather of 1888-89 :-

"During his march last year throughout Oudh, in no single instance has the Lieutenant . 
. Governor and Chief Commissioner observed a case 'Of drunkenness uutil be a,'rived on tbe Nepal 
border, when special police precautions bad to be ~ken to prevent the camp.followe .... obtain. 
ing Iiqnor at cheap rates on the Nepalese side of the frontier. In spite. of these p.'ecantioos 
as soon as the camp reneh the Nepal border, men who, in face of the higher "rice of the 
excised liquor in our own territory, had hitherto found DO oppo .. tunitie~ of indulging their 
appetite, we .. e seen by no meaus unf,'equentlY.in various stages of iu toxication along the line 
of march." 

Groundlessness of the oharge that our Erciae Administration give. grea{('r 
facilities /01' drink'ing than an administration based on principles approved 
by the Native inhabitants and Native rulers would do. . 

74. The extracts just quoted and those given in Appendix: D have been 
referred to with the object of explaining the existence of a very serious 
practical difficulty in the enforcement of Excise regulations i'o: British 
India. But they also serve another purpose, and prove how groundless 
are the charges made against the Government of India that any increase 
in the habits of drinking which has taken place in India is due to the British 
Excise admini~tration, and that, had the administration been conducted on 
the principles' approve.! by the Native inhabitants and Native rulers, an 
increase would not ~ave ~ccurred. It may be true that, in some instllnces, our 
Excise administration has not been strong enough to counteract the tendency 
of other forces and to prevent an increase; but one of the main difficulties 
in the way of achieving that result is due to the less stringent regulations 
which prevail in the Native States adjoining and interlaced with British 
territory. Thos!! States. are ruled by Native rulers in accordance with 
'Native ideas; and it is found that until pressure is brought'to bear by 
the Paramount Power to induce them to adopt more st!"ingent regula

,tions, their Excise ~ystems are such as to offer the s~allest possible discourage-
ment to drinking and are many times more lail: than the laxest of the systems 
with which the Government of India has been in places obliged to be content, 
and the existence. of which forms the main ground of the attacks which 
have been made on its Excise policy. In short, the mere fact of a British 
district being coterminous with a Native State is invariably found to be a 
serious obstacle in the way of raising the taxation on liquor in that district 
and of enforcing measures designed to restrict consumption. The only resource 
in such cases, when it is found impossible to make any satisfactory arrange
ment with the Native ruler, is to place the tracts affected under the Farming or 
Outstill system. The amount of revenue obtained in this way is never great, 
and the restriction on Qonsumption is comparatively slight, but at any rate 
there is some restriction, and the revenue is not wholly lost • 

.In It note by Rao Bahadur Inllabhai Gurdhandas, dated 19th July 1889, 
whicb will be found among the enclosures of the letter No. 9255 of 6th 
December 1889 appended to this Despatch, a comparison of the Excise arrange-, 
ments existing in the Native States of the Bombay Presidency with that in tlie 
neighbouring British districts is made. The general assertion made in this 
paragraph ia there proved by statistica to be true in regard to those particular 
Native States. The figures in that note show conclusively for each State 
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iilCluded in the 'examination that the number of shops per square mile is larger; 
that the average population served by each ,shop is smaller, and that the con;' • 
sumption per head is greater than in the adjoining British districts, and this 
is the case in spite of the fact that these States have been ind'uced by the 
Bombay Government to adopt a system which is far more strict than that 
which formerly prevailed in the~. . ' 

Bea8oo8for the ea;i8terice of many different 8ystem8._ 

75. The examination of the history of the Excise administra,t~on 'given in. 
Appendix H will show that the tendency has alW8,YS been towards the general 
introduotion of the Central Distillery system, and that partial reversions towards 
a !DOre primitive and less satisfactory system have either -been temporary and 
experimental, or have arisen from the fact that the introduction of the Central 
Distillery system had been carried too far. . 

76. It was between 1860 and 1864 that the Central Distillery system was 
generally int,roduced into Bengal and the Upper Provinces of India. ' 

In the Province of Bengal it was found necessary to abandon the Central 
Distillery system in a few places very shortly after it was introduced. It was 
also found that the high uniform rate of d1J.ty could not be enforced in 
all places where the Central Distille!,ysyste~ .was maintained. The 
choice, therefore, lay between a low iuuJorm 'rate, of ,duty and a scale 
varying from place to place. The latter alternat1ve:'IY'as adopted, The subse. 
quent substitution on an extensive scale of the, O\ltstill for the gentral Distillery 
system after 1877 was not made without cause; ',The. objections to the Central 
Distillery system were obvious and it was hoped th;it-.certain. "dvantages, such 
as the suppression of fraud, of illicit manufactrir-e'al).a,8mug~ling, and a conse· 
qnent increase of revenue would be obtained. :Thes6 advantages were actually 
secured, but t11e change was accompanied by ,the removal of the restriction on 
the capacity of outstil1s, and an increase of drinki~g followed' w,:hich has render!ld 
it expedient to return to the Central Distillery system where practicable, and 
to impose various restrictions on the Outstill system where it must beretained. 

77. In the :North-Wester~ Provinces' certain tracts had to be remoV'ed -from 
the operation of the Central Distillery system, and though the uniform rate 
of duty has been retained this has only been rendered possible by fixing the 
rate at acomparatively low figure, and increasing the, numbers of shops so as to 
reduce the temptation to illicit practices. ' 

78. In the Punjab, the Central Distillery' system has been introduced 
and, with two trifling exceptions, maintained throughout the Province; the rate 
of duty is hig1:!, and it is practically uniform; on the other hand, illicit 
distillation and smuggling are more common than in any other Province, 
and the Dumber of shops for the sale of liquor has been increased, though 
there is still only' one shop for the sale of liq,uors of all kinds to nearly 10,000 
of the population. 

79. In 1878 the Central Distillery system was generally introduced in 
Bombay, but it 11'118 found necessary that it should be accompanied with the 
grant of monopolies and with a "minimum guarantee," the amo:nt of the 
guarantee being fixed by competition. The system of a " :ininimum guarantee .. 
"fixed by competition is now being altered, as it was found to be open to objec
tion in some respects. 

80. In 1669 the Central Distillery system began to be introduced in 
lIadras. It was accompanied with various ~onditions and speciall'1'('visions 
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and has since been extended to nearly. all the districts of tbe Presidency, baving 
now developed into a system whfch is' almost the Oentral Distillery system 
in its simplest form, and with a high rate of duty. The success of the system 
adopted in Madras is, however, accompanied by a large number of shops. 

81. Tbe various systems of Excise in force in British India are described 
in Appendix G. It would he a fruitless tas~ to attempt to explain, in every 
instance, to English readers, the minute local peculiarities which render it 
neoessary to have recourse to each system. All the' systems, other tban the 
ordinary Outstill and Farming systems, have a common object, namely, to 
render it possible to impose a fixe'd rate of duty on each gallon of spirit that 
passes into consumption, and in this respect they are, improvements on the 
Outstill or Farming system. 

82. Though we cannot undertake to explain fully the special reasons' which 
lead to the local adoption of each system, we will try to make it clear why one 
system was adopted which has been loudly attacked on plausible grounds. 

We refer to tbe " minimum guarantee" system which in recent years has 
prevailed extensively in Bombay. 

Under this system the monopoly of sale and manufacture is granted to 
the person who. undertakes to pay duty on the greatest number of gallons of 
spirit, and of course any such system is open to attack on the ground that 
it offers allirect incentive to attempts to increase the consumption of spirit. 
We shall show hereafter that this objection, though not witbout force, is 
theoretical rather than practical; but in the first instance we will set forth the 
considerations' which have led to the introduction of 'such a system, considera
tions of a very different character from a mere desire to increase revenue by 
stimulating consumption. 

83. The'difficulties which render it ~mpossible in certain tracts to main_ 
tain the Oentral Distillery"system have already been stated in paragraph 70. 

These are, briefly,-(l) the expense relatively to the amount of revenue to 
be collected, (2) impossibility of securing a trustworthy preventive establish_ 
ment, (3) defective me~ns of communication, (4) facilities for illicit distillation, 
(5) deterioration of liquor in transport, and (6) smuggling from foreign 
territory. 

It will be obvious that these difficulties are, to a very large extent, obviated 
if a Farm4tg or O~tstill system be" adopted. Under such a system (1) expense is 
reduced to a minimum, as a comparatively costly central distillery, with 
an establishment to watch it, 'need not be kept up; (2) a large preventive 
establishment (with its attendant risks of collusion with the distiller and 
oppression of the people) is no longer necessary, because the grant ofa monopoly 
enlists, from strong motives of personal profit, the distillers and shop-keepers, 
with all their local knowledge, on the side of prevention; (3) the difficulties 
arising from defective communications are abviated, because tbe liquor can be 
distilled on the spot where it is consumed; (4) illicit distillation is cbeeked by 
enlisting the local knowledge of the shop-~eepers on the side of prevention; 

. (5) the liquor can be distilled on the spot and the risk of deterioration in 
transport is avoided; and finally (6) smuggling from foreign territory is reduced 
to a minimum, because the monopolist can reduce the price of his liquor sCl 
as to exclude' smuggled liquor, which must be imported from a distance and
whichis also handicapped hy the risk of detection. 

Against, these advantages must be set certain evils' which attend the 
introduction ,of the Farming or Outstill systam, and which in many cases 
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would be more serious thanthosew hich it is desired to prevent. The 
chief 1>f . these is that the price of liquor may be greatly reduoed. The object 
of the monopolist is simply to make the largest possible profit, and in many 
cases it will. happen that. the maximum of profit will be secured by a large 
sale at low prices rather than by high·prices with a restricted sale .. A c;I1eck 
may no doubt be applied to this evil by fixing a minimum rate for retail 'sales, 
and limiting the capacity of the outstill, but the effective' maintenance of 
regulations of this nature requires a strong preventive force, and in some places 
.the enforcement of a minimum price for retail sales ~d the prevention of dis
tillation in any but the licensed still are practically impossible. 

8-1.. In the circumstances described in the preceding paragraph tbe question 
naturally arises, w,hether it is possible to combine the advantages of the 
Farming or Outstill system, which may be described as the monopoly system, 

. with those of the Central Distillery, in such a way as to prevent the sale of 
liquor at very low rates. This result, it was supposed, could be attained in 
certnin tracts by granting a· monopoly of manufacture and sale coupled with 
the conditions that the farmer shall guarantee a minimum payment by way of 

. duty, that he sh::tll distil only at a central distillery, and that he shall pay' a 
fixed. duty per gallon of liquor issued f,omthe distillery. Such a system is 
suitable only where the cbief difficulties to. be overcome are illicit distillation 
on an extensive scale and the evils connected w.ith prp.ventive establishments. 

85. An arrangement under which the monopoly of sale and manufacture 
is granted to a single person, who is required to qistil in a central ,distillery, 

-and to pay a fixed duty Eer gallon,obviates the ri,sk of illicit distillation by the 
general public, but it offers to the monopolist the temptations which exist under 
the ordinary Central Distillery system-(l) to distil illicitly on his own account 
outside the central diatillery; and (2) to enter into collusion wit~ the pr~ventive 
establishment to pass liquor out of the distillery without payr;nent of duty. As 
a remedy the further condition of a .. minimum guarantee" is' imposed, or, 
in other words, the monopolist is required to pay duty on a certain quantity 
of liquor whether he can sell that quantity or not. If he sells "more than the 
guaranteed quantity he pays duty on the excess; if he sells less he is obliged to 
make up the duty to the amount of the guarantee. 

86. It will be obvious that if the amount of liquor on which duty is guaran. 
teed is about equal to the amount for which there is a demand, there is no risk 
of illicit distillation with the connivance of the monopolists or of liquor bei~g 
passed out without payment of duty. Until the amount. guaranteed has been' 
made up there is no profit to be made either by illicit distillation or by reo 
moving liquor "without payment of duty, and if the amount guaranteed is not 
greatly less than the normal demand, the profit to be made by illicit dealings 
is not sufficient to induce the monopolist to run the risk of violating the law. 

87. Unfortunately very great difficulty, especially at first, was experienced 
in determining what was the normal demand, and it was found necessary t(} 
determine by ~ublic competition the amount to be guaranteed, the monopoly 
being granted to an approved tenderer who undertook to guaranteeJ.he maxi. 
mum quantity. . " 

This condition is open to attack, since it may be said, with some reason, 
to make it the interest of the monopolist to stimulate the c~nsumption of 
liquor. The objection, however, has less practical weight than might at firs~ 
Bight be supposed. As the number of shopB is limited the monopolist could 
not increase consumption by multiplying shops, and as he pai~ l) heavy duty .2 
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per gallon he could not reduce the average price of his liquor below the 
rate of duty plu8 cost of production, &0. The incidental attractions of lighting 
and so forth, employed by public houses in England to increase the number 
of their customers, are not available in India, and, so far as w~ can see, tbe 
only effective method by which the monopolist could stimulate consumption 
was by raising the price of liquor where the demand for it was strong, and by 
lowering it in places where a reJuctioD. in price was accompanied by a more 
than equivalent increase in consumption, the average price, as above explained, 
being in this way maintained. 

88. But it might, and would no doubt occasionally, happen that under a 
system regulated by public competition the tenderer would guarantee duty 
on. a larger quantity of liqllor than he could sell at a rate per gallon -not 
below that required to give him a .profit, and in sllch case he would be under a 
strong temptation to diminish the ,loss on his contract by reducing the price of 
liquor below what it cost him, including duty, in the hopes that increased 
sales would diminish the excess payment under the guarantee. At any rate 
the Bombay Government was satisfied that the minimum guarantee system, 
the amount gllaranteed being determined by competition, was open to such 
strong objection, that in the two districts of Thana and Kolaba they substituted, 
experimentally, a system 'under which the monopoly was grante'd to the person 
who undertook to pay the highest rate of duty per' gallon, in excess of a stated 
minimum, on all spirit manufactured and sold by him. This system removed 
all ground fol' the accusation that it was made the special interest of the mono. 
polist to stimulate consumption j but in other respects the results were disastrous. 
The rate of duty fixed in this way by competition was so high that a great 
impulse was given to illicit distillation, and as the monopolist was under no 
obligation to take a minimum quantity, he was not specially interestt>d in 
preventing smuggling, and confined himself to selling what liquor he could at 
a very high price, leaving those who could not, or would not, Fay his price to 
provide themselves with liquor by illicit means. The facts connected with 
this experiment were reported to Your Lordship in our Despatch No. 3tO, 
dated 22nd October 1889, but for facility. of reference we have replint. 
ed as Appendix E the account of the experiment given in a memorandum 
received from the Bombay Government and forwarded to Your Lordship with 
that Despatch. 

89. On recognizing the failure of the experiment the Bombay Governmt.nt 
directed that in future the amount to be guaranteed should be fixed by the 
Collector of the District' and not determined by competition, and that the 
monopoly should be given to a person approved by the local authorities. We 
trnst that this system may be so successful as to justify its permanent and wider 
adoption, but it is obviously open to the objection that it may lead to charges of 
favouritism being brought against the local authorities, and it may produce a 
loss of revenue if the monopolist can succeed in concealing the total' amount 
of the liquor manufactured and sold by him, and in this way secures a low 
.. minimif..n guarantee" which makes it profitable for him to run the risk of 
illicit distillation anl,1 ~muggling on his own account. 

Weare, however, satisfied that no system can as yet be devised whic4 
will be absolutely free from objection, and we mnst be content to adopt that 
one to which fewest objections can be made. 

90. We fear Your Lordship may think we have dealt at undue length with 
questions connected with the minimum guarantee system, but we are anxious 
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that some of the difficulties which we have' to encounter I!nd of the measures 
adopted in order to meet them sh,ould be set ou~ at length. We have 
in fact only dealt in an imperfect manner with one branch of the Excise 
administration of a single Province, and our remarks are necessarily neither as 
full or complete as if the question had been dealt with by. the Local Govern
ment concerned. No' slight adv~ntage- of the introduction of the system of 
minimum guarantee lies in the fact that under this system it becomes possible 
to insist on proper distillation and the use of the best apparatus,. with a con
sequent improvement in the quality of the liquor ofi'tlrf'd for sale. 

91. What we have already said will, we trust, be sufficient to ~atisfy an im
.1,artil!.1 mind that the local authorities in India have great difficulties to meet. 
that they are doing their best to <?vercome them, that the numerous systems of 
E,xcise, which prevail locally in British India hal been adopted with legm. 
mate Rnd praiseworthy objects, and that rash interference .with the Excise 
Administration of India might be productive of great evil; We do not claim 
tlillt the Administration is perfect; we acknowledge th~t mistakes have 
been made, and that experiments have failed, but we need hardly say that 
we have no desire to establish different systems merely for the sake of avoiding. 
uniformity, and it may be taken for granted that there must be reasons; of 
greater or less weight, for such diversity of practice as we. have shown to 
prevail in India. A simpler and uniform system would be m,.te easily worked, 
and could be more readily understood, and would thus. obviate much mis
apprehension and criticism. Unfortunately the circumstances do not permit of 
our adopting such a system. 

SECTION IH.-OBJECTS AND PRINCIPLES OF EXCISE ADMiNISTRATION. 

Raising of Revenue and Regulation fo'/' pu'/'poses of Police. 
92. It will be admitted that among the legitimate. objects of a system of 

Excise are included the raising of revenue and the regulation of the trade in 
liquor for police purposes. These are the undoubted and, from an historical 
point of view, probably the primary objects of such a system. It was 'at a 
Inter stage that it was recognised" that the. regulation of the irade in liquor for 
the purposes of revenue and police might with advantage be so conducted as to 
discourage any tendency to drink to excess, and to lead to the substitution of 
wholesome or, comparatively' harmless liquor foJ' that' which was positively 
noxious. Up to the present time, however, there is no general agreement of' 
opinion regarding the measures wHch may properly be taken by a Govern-
ment for these purposes. ' 

93. In India no special difficulty is experienced in regulating the Excise sys- , 
tem for purposes of police, and such minor difficulties Il.s arise in this connec
tion are due rather to the want of an efficient agency to ensure that prescribed 
rules are duly observed than to any difference of opinion as to what these 
rules should be. . . 

In respect of the realization of revenue, the principle to which we have 
given our adherence, and which has been' generally adopted, is to impose 
as high a tax as way be possible without giving rise 'to illicit practices; 
this principle is, of course, subject to such limitations In practice a8 "pecial 
l:ircumstancea may justify. ' ' "." '. 

No general ag,"eemenl regarding the exten'- to which GOflernmeal should go ill 
th6 directio,. of re8tricting the cOnBUmp~io~1 oj .timulant~ or narcotic •. 

1l.J.. So long as we confine ourselves to police and fiscal considerations W6 
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deal with questions regarding which the functions of Government are defined 
with sufficient clearness and unanimity; on the other hand, when we endeavour 
to introduce an Excise system with the object of modifying the habits of the 
people in regard to drinking, we are confronted with complicated moral and 
social problems, any solution of which is impeded by obstacltls both of a theo
retical and of a practical nature. It is owing to an alleged failure to discourage 
drinking that the Indian system of Excise has been attacked, for, though it has 
been asserted that we especially encourage drinking for the sake of revenue, we 
understand this to be merely a mode of expression used for rhetorical purposcs 
with the object of putting in a striking form the charge that, owing to our 
wish to incre~se the revenue, we do not go as far in discouraging drinking as we 
ought, ~r as those who make the accusation think we ought. ETery Excise 
system in force in British India does, at any rate in some degree, check 
'drinking, inasmuch as it limits the number of places at which liquor may 
be purchased, restricts sale within certain hours, and raises the cost of liq uor by 
imposing a duty on it. 

95. ~t will be obvious that when we are charged with not sufficiently dis
co~raging drinki~ a. wide door is opened for difference of opinion and profitless 
discussion so long as there is no general agreemen t as to the extent to which it is 
possible and expedient to go in this direction. The entire prohibition of the us~ 
of stimulants and narcotics (if it could be carried out) would be the most effectual 
means of preventing thE!. evils which undoubtedly result from their excessive 
use. And there are.some who advocate this extreme measure. But we are of 
opinion that the evil to be prevented is not of sufficient magnitude to call for. or 
justify, any such interference on the part of Government, and that the remedy 
might be attended with evils even greater than those which it was intended to 

. prevent. It may, not unreasonably, be argued that, aM a rule, people are able to 
decide for themselves what habits are beneficial or the reverse, and· absolute 
prohibition would by many be regarded as an intolerable interference with 
the liberty of the subject. . 

Prohibition impossible in India, even if desirable. 

96: If, iD. disregard of the considerations just stated, it were decided that it 
was expedient to attempt entire prohibition, the question would arise whether it 
would be possible to euforce it. Whatever might be the answer to this question in 
regard to lIuch a country as England. we have no hesitation in saying that for 
India the answer must be in the negative. The facilities for manufacturing and 
obtaining spirits are so great, and the desire of many classes for .stimulants 
80 strong, as to forbid any hope that universal prohibition could be enforced. 
A law so much at variance with the stronger laws of habit and desire would 
in sonie cases merely create a contempt for law and a spirit of lawlessness 
in large classes of the population. We are not prepared to say that the use of 
stimulants in moderation is harmful, and total abstinence,due simply() to the 
impossibility of obtaining liquor, and lasting only 80 long as that impossihility 
could be maintained, would, in our opinion, be far less satisfactory from every 
point of ;iew than moderation in the nse of stimulants due to conviction and 
enfor('.ed by public opinion. 

97. It has been alleged that no Native of India uses stiIl)ulsnts in modera. 
tion, that he eithl'l' abstains altogether 01' drinks to eXCP.S8 and for the purpose 
of producing intoxication. This assertion, though not without foundation in 
reference to certain classes, is of far too sweeping a .charactf;lr when applied to 
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the whole population of Indid.. On this' subjeet the Government of Bengal 
uS.!'ls tbe following language;-

"The Lieutenant-Governor considers that he sbould not in this report p .... s over without 
remark the observation in Mr. Smith's spoech that among the native population" tbere is no 
Buch tbing .... a class of moderate drinkers, though there may be a few educated Natives who 
bave adopted English habite. A Native, if he drinks at all, dl"inks to get drnnk, and he drives 
hard bargains wi~h the publicans for the purpose.' Sir Steuart Bayley's experience of Bengal, 
and especially of Behar, where the drinking population is the largest, enables him to ... sert 
confidently that Mr. Smith has been misinformeil on tbis point. It is not the case with tbe 
great bulk: of the 'lower cl ..... es, who habituaUy, use stimulant., that they drink only for tbe 
purpose of intoxioating themselves." 

The same opinion is expressed by Mr. Mackenzie, the· Chief· Commissioner 
of the Central, Provinces :-

"Whatever may be tbe case elsewbere, it is quite incorrect to say that -a Native of these 
Provinc.s, who i. in the habit of drinking country liquor; • dl"inks IInly tp get dlunk.' A. wao 
noticed in paragraph 17 of tbis Administration'. letter No. 0-50, dateil24th September 1888, 
the extreme weukness of tho spirit which is manufactured from mohwa hy the kullars of these 
parts i. a fairly effective check upon excess. Spirituous liquor, .which is from 7o°to 80° helow 
London pl'Oof, must be consumed in inordinate quantities before intoxication supervenes ~ and 
except on festal occ .... ions the kullar's customer is content with his glass. In. fuct, the- ,only 
class of Native of these Provinces in respect of whom the ac(!Usation-that drink is taken for· 
the purpose of getting d.-unk is not a libel is, in the Chief Commissioner's opinibn, tbe numer- ' 
ically small, hut ,lDore inlluential section who have so far adopted Europeau manners .... to have 
cultivated a taste for English spirits. Generally throughollt India it is ·the growtli of in
temperance in this 01 ..... that has given rioe to the complaints of Native reformers like Keebub 
Ohnnder Sen, and has seemed to give point to the charge ~hat <\rinking habits are extended 
in Indi .. under Bl'itish Administration." 

LocaZ option impracticable. 

9B. A consideration of 'the arguments just referred to, as well as of 
others whi~h we need not here specify, has convinced us that absolute prohihi
tion, and what is known as local option, are both out of the, questiol1 in India.. 
A system of local option would thrpwthe whole administration into confusion, 
and would in some places create an intolerable class tyranny which might have 
very serious political effects. We doubt greatly if a Sikh community would 
quietly submit to the total prohibition of liquor by a. Muhammadan majority, and 
we believe tbat in some tracts local option would lead to the indefinite multipli
cation of liquor shop~ and the reduction of the rate of cJ.uty to a minimum. 
We have already dealt with this question at some length in our Despatch to 
Your Lordship"No. 1/17, dated. 25th May 1889. As was stated in that De
spatcb, any system of local option presupposes, the existence of a highly deve. 
loped system of local or mUIucipal institutions 1,0 which representatives are 
elected by the mass of the people, and in which- all conflicting interests com~ 
mand their due share pf attention. No such system exists in India. . 

Difficulty of ascertaining public opiflion Oil the questioll of drink. 

99. Putting aside the question of local option, the difficulties even in the 
way of ascertaining what publio opinion on the questioD. of drink really is, and of 
determining the amount of deference tbat may reasonably be paid to it, are very 
s·erious. The widest divergence exists both in respect or the extent to which the 
babit of drinking is practised and ot the degree of'dis$pprobation with which 
·it is viewed, and it is difficult to determine what meaning to attaoh to' public 
lentiment on the question of drinking in a locality where one portion of the 
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community regards drinking as a social, or even religious, duty, while another 
portion regards the consumption of spirits in any form or quantity as a positive 
sin. 

100. At one end of the scale there are the Muhammadans and some of the 
higher castes of Hindus, whose religion forbids them to consume spirit in any 
form. This religious precept i~ largely, but not by any means universally, 
observed by these classes, and the obligation imposed on them by caste ,or religion 
to abstain from drink has undoubtedly been weakened where English education 
has made progress, and European habits and modes of thought been adopted to 
a greater or less extent. 

At the other' extreme there are classes who not only habitually drink 
whenever they are able to do so, but, in some instances, consider the consump
tion of liquor as a part of their religion. The following extract from a report 
da~ed Brd October 1888, by.the Deputy Oommissioner of Darjeeling, illustrates 
thiS aspect of the qU«.lst~on :-

"In the case of all these people, with the doubtful exception of Brabmans and Khn. 
both of whom profess to abstain from intoxicating drinks after marriage, the constant use of 
strong drinks is favoured .by hereditary tendencies anil. enforced by social nsage and religions 
prescription. Many of them haw imperfectly accep!-.ed the mere externals of Buddhism or 
Hinduism; but the working religion which underlies these holiday C1'eeds and really affects 
their daily life is the confused superstition which Sir John Lubbock calls Shamanism, and 
Tiele and other continental scholars are beginning t<> descrihe as Animism. Neither name i. 
particularly happy. For our present purpose, the main feature of the Shamanistic belief is 
that men are surrounded by an infinite nnmber of snpernatural beings, spirits of hills, forests, 
rivers, diseases, ancestral ghosts, departed medicine men, and the like, These beings are active 
in ill-doing. They require incessant propitiation, and they love nothing 'so well as strong 
drink. This is offered in an earthen pot, or a hollow bamboo chunga. A scanty libation is 
ponred on the earth, and the remainder, along witn eatable offerings, is afterwards consnmed 
by the worshipper. Whether the taste for liquor gave rise to this practice, or the religion 
developed the taste for liqnor, it would b. fruitless to inquire. The point is that the practice 
forms an essential part of tne l'itual of the household and family gods in the tribes and castes 
I have named, who make up quite 80 per cent. of the population of this district, The same 
obligation is recognised with equal force at marriages and funerals; and the Deputy Com. 
missioner constantly receives petitions for leave to get in large quantities of liquor for nee on 
these occasions." . .. 

In A.ugust 1881 the Ohi~f Oommissioner of Burma wrote as follows:
"The Kal'en 'race have more or less generally been allowed to distil spirit withont duty at 

stated times of the ·year. The allegod ~eason for the concession was that the custom or cult 
of the Karens requires them to off'er sacrifices of spirit to tne 'nats' (spirits or demons) whom 
they had to propitiate. In reality' all the spirit thus brewed is drunk by the Karens; but 
the custom is, to their minds, hallowed by long use and by religious feeling. Recently effort 
bas been made to curtail this privi.1ege among Karens of -the more settled tracts, because the 
liconse of free distillation was said to be debauching the K.arens and also impairing the E"cise 
J>8venue, Representations have been made against the withdrawal of an old privilege; and th_ 
representations are in some instanCes supported by European ollicers who serve among the 
Karens. The tribes themselves aver that the' nats' require home-made spirit, and will not; 
accept sacrifice. of hq ":or Issued from the licensed distilleries," (J 

Many passages of a similar character might be given from reports which 
refer to"other parts of India. A selection from such passages is printed in 
Appendix B to this Despatch. . 

101. Between the two extremes to which we have referred there exist in 
India classes of all shad~s and degrees of opinion and practice in regard to the 
habit of drinking, for whom drinking is neither enjoined nor absolutely for
bidden by their religion. For example, the Sikh religion permits drinking, and 
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many classes of. Hindus, of some standing in the social scale, are not forbidden 
to drink either by caste rules or custom, and do in practice resort to the .use of 
stimulants in a greater or less degree. In addition to the numerous classes, 
falling under this intermediate head, whose religion and opinions are of an erigin 
independent of European influonce, there are also the Europeans, the Eurasiana, 
and the Native Christians, whose habits and opinions must be considered in 
framing Excise regulations. 

In many places these classes live side· by side, ·and restrictions on· drink 
which would be viewed as beneficent by one class would be considered by others 
to be tyrannical, wllile it is obvious that an Excise system, which might be 
suitable for, and approved by, one of thesc numerous classes, would be unsuit
able for the majority of the otber classes. 

For Muhammadans and Hindus of certain c~tes no special restric
tions are necessary in order to discourage drinking. The habit is opposed 
to their religious principles and is discountenanced by' the 'pUblic opinion 
to which they are subject. It is no doubt true tbt some Mubammadans 
and some Hindus, for· whom drink is forbidden by their religion,dil drink 
secretly or openly, but this is either because they cl;005e' to, disregard. in this 
respect the principles of the religion which they.. profess, or becailse they have 
adopted Western habits and model! of life. In.such cases' any. restrictions that 
Government could impose would be of infinitely less f<?rce than'those which 
have been already disregarded. . 

On the other hand, almost all Europeans and Eurasians and many Natives 
of India, especially the aboriginal tribes,' would 'regard severe restrictions on 
drinking as an unnecessary and tyrannica1 interference with their modes of 
living. Such restrictions would be frequently disregarded by these classes 
and wouJ.d provoke a spirit of opposition, the strength of wllich is ignored by 
thbs6 who favour prohibition, whether enforced universally by Government, or 
locally and partially through the means of local option. 

102. The considerations we have sta';ed point to the «onclusion that it is 
not merely impracticable and impossible to prohibit the use of stimulants in 
India, or to introduce a syst~ni. of local option, but show: also tbat it is 
impossible to introduce any Excise system that would be. equally well ad!Lpted 
to all classes of the population of India and would be in complete ,accord with 
such publio opinion annay he said to exist in diffeJ:ent parts of the country. 
Nor could distinct and separate systems be applied to each of the several classes 
described or to groups of them. '!'hese classes are not distributed simply· with 
reference to'geographical considerations. The inhabitants of some districts are 
no doubt more given to the habit of drinking than those of others i but many 
of the varying degrees. of disapprobation of the practice of· drinking are ~epre
sented in every district;" and everywhere, or almost everywbere, there are both 
people to whom drinking is forbidden by their religion and . also people for 
whom iL is permissible and who do as a fact drink more or less whenever they 
can alford to do so. Any Excise regUlations which could be adoptedJor a par. 
ticular locality must necessarily fail to· be suitable and acceptable in respect to 
~t least some portion. of the inhabitants. 

Policy oJ tlall GOfJ/!t'lImem elf India ill matillt" oJ Esci8/!. 

103. Looking to all the conditions (If the very difficult problem with which 
we have to deal, we have, after careful consideration, arrived at the conclusion .. 
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that the only general principles which it is expedient or even safe to adopt are 
the following :-

(1) that the tltxation of spirituous and intoxicating liquors and drugs 
should be high, and in some cases as high as it is possible to 
enforce; 

(2) that ,the traffic in liquor and drugs sllOuld be conducted under 
suitable regulations for police purposes; 

(3) that the number of places at which liquor or drugs can be purchased 
should be strictly limited with regard to the circumstances of 
each locality; and ' 

(4.) that efforts should be made to ascertain the existence of local pu blic 
sentiment, and that a rellsonable amount of defcrence shauld be 
paid ,to such opinion when ascertained. 

These are the principles which have been laid down for the guidance 
of local aut;horitie9 by the, Government of India in the past, witll the single 
exception that the arrangements for ascertaining public sentiment were imper
fect and not authoritat.ively imposed. 

104. The omission to lay down positive orders or universal application 
regarding the deference to be 'paid to popular sentiment in particular places 
was not due to oversight. The question bad been considered more than once, 
and notablyby Lord Northbrook's Government, in 1874; but the difficulties 
surrounding the whole subject were so great that it was deemed inexpedient to 
issue general orders at that time, and the matter was left to the- discretion of 
the Local Governments which were necessarily in the best position to say what 
rules were required or could safely be followed. The steps we have recently 
taken in the rlirection of providing that public opinion shall be consulted have 
already been explained in our D!;lspatch No'. 157, dated 25th May.l889, and 
Your Lordship has approved them in Despatches No. 67, dated 18th July, and 
No. 113, dated 21st November 1889~ The following is a copy of the 
instructions which we have issued :-

"2. It will be cbserved tbat, in the opinion of the Govel'llwent of India, the best ~.thod 
of ensuring that due regard shall be paid to local public opinion in the matter of licensing liquor 
shops consists in the issue of appropriate jnst,'uctions to the otfic.ers to wbom the E:rcise 
administratiou of districts is entrusted, The Government of India do not 'collsider tbat it 
would be useful at present to issue any general instructions on the subject applicable to all 
provinces, but desire that the several Governments may give the matter ca,'eful attention, and . 
• fter consideration of the measures in force and· the experience gained in other provinces, lUI 

described in the enclosures of this letter, tak~ such steps to sec\1re the object in view as may 
seem suitable. The Government of Iudia are inclined to think that the procedure adopted in 
Bengal, where distillct instrnctioll3 have been given to the lieensing officers to asee,'tain and 
consider local opinion, and directions have been iesued that where mnnicip.rities .:rist the 
Municipal Commissioners should be consulted in determining the locatioll of shops, mi"bt be 
genemlly followed with advantage. But having regard to the .. arying conditions of different 
provinces, it has been thougbt desirable for tbe present to leave to 1.ocal Governl!lent& f'dl 

, discretion to decide what measures are e:rpedient in eacb case." 

We bav~found it necessary merely to indicate the general line of policy to be 
followed in this matter, leaving the Local Governments at liberty to carry 
out that policy in the manner whiQh, with reference to Ioeal conditions seems . '. 
likely to secure the most satisfactory results. 

lQq. The practical measures which we 'Propose to adopt in future in 
furtherance of our declared policy comprise (1) the abolition of the Farming or 
Outstill system in places where i~ is found practi~ble to do so, (2) the gradual 
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introduction of the Central Distillery system in its least c~~plex form, (3) the 
imposition of as high a. rate of duty on country liquor as it will bear, 
subject to the limitation that such duty shall not exceed the tax levied 
on imported liquor; and (4) the restriction of the number of shops. Where 
the Outstill system is retained we shall, as far as possible, enforce the limitation 
of the llapacity 'of the still, and in some instances a minimum selling price. 

We do not anticipate that the carrying"out of this policy in 'iii rationa.l 
manner and with reasonable regard to the circumstances of the country will 
It'ad to any loss of revenue. On. the contrary,we believe it will be as success'
ful from the financial as from every other point of view. 
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EVIDllNCB OP MR. HALLIDAY BEPORB THE BENGAL EXOISB COMMISSION. 

" There cnn be no question that drinking to some extent has increased in: this Division· 
during the last ten rears as the transRctions of the Excise Department prove j but I believe 
the increase is not more, tban proportionate with the following Clluses, .ie., increase of 
population in that period, improved circumstDnces of the people, and the .comparative 
cheapnes. of the liquor obtainable at outstill.. It must, howevel', be remembered that 
much of the increase of consumption now apparent uuder the present system is in fact 
a nominal incl'ense, and tbe same consumption to that extl!Jlt really went on under the 
distillery system, though it did not come to light in the transactions of tbe sudder distillery. 
Ons hears a good deal of the argument that since there has been a considerable increase in 
th~ revenue from country spirits of late years, there must have been a propGrtionate increase 
in the consumption of couutry liquor. The idea is, I think, fallacious. The revenue derived 
fl'om country spirits. under the sudder distillery system did not correctly indicate the 
amount of drinking which prevailed under tbat system. Anyone with practical experience 
of the working of the distillery system knows that a largo quantity of liquor passed into 
consumption without payment of auy duty, and, similarly, a large quantity passed out with 

, a mucb lower duty thau that correctly leviable. 
or It ma), be urged that wo have not sufficient figul'es to show for such an assertion, and 

we bave not; but the fact, notwithstanding, was notorious to every Collector that faeilities 
inherent ·in the ludder distillery system, and which could not from the very nature of its 
organization be sUC'lessfully contested against, existed at nearly every distillery for the 
practice of fl'aud, both in the record of the quantity of spirits issued, and the revenue 
recoverablv thereon by Government. The extent of the fraud practised vnried in d'gree, as 
the site of the distillery was in or nellr the head-quarters of the district or remote from it. 
If it be urged thnt baa such illicit consumption really existed to such an extent tbere 
would have beeu a far greater numher of cases of detection thereof than there were, 1 ·would 
reply that we bad not the detective agency sufficient on the one side to compete on the 
other side wit.h the distill.rs themselves and the Government establishm&nts at tbe 
distilleries leagued together to defraud. Now, under the preseut ontstill systsm, we have, 
as lias heen so often noticed before. the distillers t.hemselves acting as a detective agency in 

• their own interests, and our own special excise agency besides ou a much mole complete and 
efficient basis than 1 e"er remember to bave existed under the sudder distillery plan. It 
need scarcely be a motter of surprise that ststistics proving the extent of illicit consumption 
under th. old system are not available. A. has been already remarked in the Annual Excise 
Reports from this Office. under the 01<1 system a part of tbe profits to which Government is 
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entitled was inte,'cepted by the manufacturel's and vendors and the subordinate .xcise officprs, 
and no means could be devised to cbeck the pl'Rctice. Under the olt,t,lIaystem tne whole of 
the profits are divided between Government and the manufacturers atl.l vendore, 

"1 have previously, in tbe course of the Beve,'al Annual Ellcise Reports which I have 
submitted for tbis Division, expressed my opinion tnat the extension of t.be outstill system 
has not alIected tbe drinking habits ~ the well.to.do or educated classes, but that tbe 
driuking babits of tbe labouring classes have increased in consequence of t~e cbeapness of 
tbe outstillliquor. I still adbere to tbatopinion, and I think the opponents of the outstiJI 
system do not sufficiently bear in mind the important fa"ts that a large quantity of illicit 
liquor, which was consumed in secret, has been displaced by licit liquor, and increase of con. 
luo:>ption means increase of ·licit sales. I would repeat here what I have before recorded, 
that it is a hasty' assnmption which 'accepts as conclusive that because cil'comstances have 
given facilities to the drinking capacity of tbe people, the"efore the vice of d,'Unkennell mnst 
have' increased in the same proportion. I may mention, what was a well. known fact, thnt 
among the "Lallah" caste it was 'customary for those who could afIord it to bave private 
stills in their houses, where liquor of any st,'ength could be distillpd so long as hush.money 
was properly expended. It was not, then, particularly to the interest of vendOl's to interfer
on tIieir own account when tbe subordinate excise officers bad been "squared" by the owners 
of private stills. Vendors bad enough to do to keep their own fi'auds and smuggling!' sqtlareel " 
with tbe distillery officer., and vice v'rld. Now, under the outstill system, it is not 
worth the trouble and risk for these snme "Lallllbs" to keep up their stills; they can get 
their liquor much more easily and with no trouble from the outs till vendors, aud they do 10. 

Here we have a large class of people of the " educated" class, who drauk before in secret just 
as much, perhaps more tha!! they do \lOW, swelling the number of pu~lic consumers, anel the 
outstiJl system is credited with creating the teudeney to drink. 

"I have not peeu able to discover that people belonging to classes which did not drink 
,vhile the Budder distillery system 'Yos in fOl'ce have now acquired tbe habit of drinking; and 

- with rega,'d to the retail prices of Iiqnor under the different systems, it· would seem tbat spirits 
are now sold at nearly half the price of that under the sudder distiJIe,'y system. 

"The la.t five years, as i. well known, have been on the whol. prosperous in this 
Division, and I am strongly of opinion t.hat prosperity has alIected the consumption of liquor. 
Whatever may be said to the contrary-and I believe tbere ~"~' poople who are committed 
to a contrary view-prosperous and adver.e circumsta"ces have mucb to.do with the increaee 
or decrease of consumption of counb'y liquor. Tbe common atlswer by a person of what moy 
be called the drinking closses, if questioned as to the extent of his consumption of liquor in 
a tima of searcity or high prices of food, is-" How can I affOl·d to pay for a drink in these" 
bard times?"" . . .' • • 

"It is a s;officient fact .that' the settlement of connlry-Iiqoor shops for 1884t.85,recentIy 
completed in tl;e sevel'al districts of this Division, sbows a cousiderabl. decrease in the revenue, 
and. this decrease is everywhere ascribed to the high prices prevalent of food-grains • 

. "Several holders of outstills relinquished their license in Gya because' of the falling.olf 
in their Bales owing to partial scarcity of the crops. 

r< As tQ tlie questio!J of the degree of strength of the liquor under the old and the 
present systems, there is a difference of opitlion. I have had most contradictory statemenlll 
made to me. I do not myself thiuk that the liquor formerly conn'",ed by the ppople Was 
.tronger than it is now, though that ; •• ,..;] from the sudder distilleries was as a general rllle 
stronger than what is D~W generally distilled. The liquor manufactured ill the distilleries lest 
mDch of its strength on its way to tbe ShOpB. The liqnor distilled in tbe outstills is not, I' 
believe, more injurious to bealth tban that which osed to be distilled in sl1deler distillerics. ( 
am informed that vendore would lose their custom if they resorted to soch tricks as osin'" 
dhatora or any poisonous substaDces, aDd I doubt whethcr any practi~ of the kiria exist; 
generally." 
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APPENDIX B. 

EXTRACTS SHOWING TOB PnBVALENCE OF TOB HABIT 01' DRINKING AliONG lIAN'I CLASSES 01' 
THE popuunoll 01' INDIA. .. . 

(1) Eztract from .. Report by the Ohiif Oommu,ion ... of .tI.88am. 

" Assam proper consists of the valley of the Brahmaputra, which is about 400 Iniles IODg 
alld about 50 broad. Of this 60 miles of breadth, tbe nOl·them pOl·tion, say ten miles of 
bread'th, may be described as a submontane tract, sparsely populated and full' of jungle; it is 
inhabited by the Kachari tribe, who also hold a number of villages' scattered through the 
country as far Bouth as the river. In the eastern half o£ t!Ie .valley the Miri tribe dwell in 
considerable numbers al\ along the narthern side of the river. Both·these raees hllve beeu 
addicted from time immemorial to the most liberal indnlgence iu rice-beer (pachwai)!' 

'- (3) bj,'act'from tA_ ReporlB 'If Di.t";"t 'Ojfieer, i" .tI."am. 

" The Bodo portion of our population, consisting of and mnny other classes, 
consumes fermented liquor to an enormous extent. Among the non-Hindu Bodos it is brewed 
in almost every house; it is brewed very stl'ong, much 'stronger than our beer, and the con
sumption of it is enormous. j, , 

" Among the people o£-this district the cousumption of rice-beer is. said to be confined to 
the Kacharis, SandRogs, Turuogs, ond Miris. The use of the liquor is necessary on all great; 
occasions, s\lch as village assemblies, mal'riages, funerals,. &c." . . 

" An or!linary Kachsri family consumes about two kalsis" i.6., t,welve seers (24Th} Gf 
pnchwai a day. • 011 the occasion of Bihu festivities, marriages, or deaths) 'pacbwai" 
is largely consumed. • 

"Est ... deep potations are taken on the 'occasion of festivals, ptijas, mluriage .. ren d'ay. 
after the birth of.a child, and a month after the death of a relaHve." 

"This valley 
following tribes 
national ha.bit." 

(3) E:etrac,.fr8m a Beport by tn_ Oniif Oommi.,;o .... qf Alia"., 

is limited on the south by a range ot forest. clad hills, inhabited by the 
• among whom again. drinking has for immemorial ages been a 

(4) EztrfJCI/".'" .tI.pp.hct'UI'ZZI (p.g.S17)· to t".B"!' ... t oflAeF.riI'''' O_u,;o" relating to a portio .. qf 
the Byderabad Sial •• 

, " Monlvie Naze~r Ahmed w\·ites.-'-The cul~ivatorS of Telinganl\ are, as a clas9, idle, shift-' 
le8ll-Bnd improviddnt, these chnractaristics being Induced .and aggravatad in a great meaSU1'e by, 
two specinl causes-toddy-drinking and the inHuence of. ~limate. In this part of the countl'y 
there will hanlly be found a single irulividual, whether cuibivator or labonrer, who is not ad
dictad to todd!-driukiug. Among the females, though the vice is not so very general; a large 
number of the young women of the lower classes are gIven to it. From about all hour and a. 
half befOl'e sunset up to 10 P.lI, the toddy shops are thronged, and a large part -of th~ 'viliage . 
populntum apparently passes away that interval of time in. this foolish andiPjtll,rOUB mode of ' 
disSipation." " ' 

15) Eztraclf ..... tAo Repor, of'''' B61If/(I/ E:»eu. O ..... i..,ioti of 1883.84, 

" There are some castee iu which the use of spirit in social aud other Ceremonies is pre
.cribed by cw;tom. A list of these* has been 
given by Rai Joyprokash Lall Bahadur, dewan of 

the Doomraon estate. There are other castes in which spirit-drinking is allowed, but in which 
it i. not part of the fram~work of the caste. Among the latter habitual drinkers are much 
fewer thnn among the former, and a great proportion of the members of such castes are total 
abstainers, especially in Nortb Behar, in part of which there is a tendency; even :mong the 
castee in which spirit is useJ in soci ... 1 and semi-religious oeremonies, to restrict its uss to such 
occasions. It is to be l'l>gretted. howdver, that this is due to some extent to the use of the per
utoibus drug ganja in these ,tracte." • • • 

"It bas already been said that in Beng~1 there is nothing analogous to the drinking castell, 
in the sense in 'which the Germ is used in Behar, and it seems equally donbtful whether any 
oaste can be described as wholly abstaiuing from spirit. On the oth.~ hand, tliere is a religions 
distinotioll, tbe use of spirit. being allowed and even sometimes enjoined ou Sivites, and strictly 

• Sixteen in Dumber. 
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forbidden to Baisbnabites· • tbe doctrines of Siva. or Sakta worship, and the Tantras 
which inculcate them, give free liberty to their votaries to indulge in drinking spi;its. The 
Sakta Tantras go further, and insist upon the use of wine as an elem~nt of devotion." 

(6) Ezlracl/rom .. I.tt~r from IA. CAi4' Oommu.ioo .. oltn. C •• tr .. 1 Pro.i"" ••• 
"It was impo.sible in a country like the Central pA)vi~ces witli its long stretches of hill 

and forest, and with a large aboriginal population babituated for generations to the nse af 
liquor, and requiring it for the daily worship of their deities, to ca"ry on the excise administra_ 
tion nnder the ce!ltral distillery system pure and simple." 

(7) Edractfi'om .. 1.//.,. from tA_ Go • .,..m •• ' of Bombay. 
"Owing to the relaxation of religious and caste rule it is probable that intoxicating liquor 

i. now used often secretly by cl~es, who formerly in this as in other practiceR of self-indul
gence were restrained, bat. large sections of the population, including most of the indigenous 
tribes, have from time immemoriaillsed i,ntoxicating drink. Though its abnse oflt'n lends to 
crime among theRe classes, habitual drunkards, in the English se"se of the term, are very rare. 
and little domestic unhappineas is caused b,.th!' abnse of liquor." 

(8) EIlIl1"aol/,.om Ill. BombaJi EIlI,lI. Reportlor 1883·8~. 
"The following extract is froin a letter recently addre~se<l by an experienced revenue vfliesr 

sernng.in the Kolaba District to the EIiitor of the Bom~ay Gazrltl, in reply to an article that 
appeared in that paper a few wee'k. ago alleging that the present .. bkari p"licy has encouraged 
liquor drinking :-

" 'There is on8 thing certain to me about the present management of the Abkari Department, and that i. 
that it haa diminished clrunkeooeB8 in the North Konkan. I have bad the honour to serve in that province off 
and Gn for nearly twelve yeam, and my service and personal tastes have been luch as have brongbt me very 
m.uoh into friendly oontact with the poorer olasses, and especially with the bill and coast tribeM-the Thakur. 
KatbriB and Kolis-men oltha forest and the wave. 'Vithin my memory these people were literally slave. to 
drink. The coast Kolis were rarely sober when ashore; aod in the hill and forest villages, where the people 
Cake their liquor like gentlemen in the evening, it was a common thing for every male loul above twelve yearl 
olel to be .tupid drunk by eight or nine o'clock P.... I had at one time to do a gr.at deal of night patrolling 
and hive ofteJ;1 come into a village where Dot a Boul could Answer the ahDplest question. 

" 'Now, all this i.to a great e.tent B thing of the put. Doring the paatthree yeare I ha •• had many of the 
GOUt Kolia Berring under me as publio aod private servants, i.nd I have not once had ocoaeioD to punish them for 
drunkenness. I am DOW employiog a good many of the forests tribes, ana I find the same improvemen_t. Of ooarA, 
I.do not mean to 8ay that they never get drunk i but they are not DOW drunk 80 often, or at Inch times," to iute .... 
fere with their eBrning their bread, or to make them a common public Duisanca. The reason they a.sign .. 
that liqnor is dear. One sareaslio old life-hoatman add.d-' ond the Sahebe of now-..Jals are stingy: 

U There are ocoasionELl' temper~ce movement.' Among them and alway. have been in my memory. The •• 
are spasmodic. but no doubt the dearoeH of liqnor assists them, and they seem to- h"V8 more aod longer 
life now than they had 'en yearl ago. - Wb-atever may be said agaiod the Ahkari D6p,rtment it hal bad "Q~ 
a IUoce .. in putting down intemperance as DO teetotal aa~jatioD ever had. ~ .. . . • 

(9) E:etraclfrom " !e'"" from tRe Cummi.lipne,. of Alhial't:.BomIJa.¥; " 
, . 

" The outlying block consisting of the Dohad and Jhalod Talukaa was excluded; ilecan .. 
it ia snrrounded on all sides by foreign territory in which the outotill system ptevail&; 'and the 
populatIon consists almost enti"ely of Bhils who have boen allowed for several ye ..... past to 
manufacture spirit for themselves on certain religious and f"stive occasions, and it would not 
be espedient to interfere too abruptly with this privilege, which is valued on Inperstitio ... 
,rounds." 
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APPENDIX C. 

EXTBA0T8 SIlOWiliG 1l0W GUAT ARB TIlB FACILITIES POR ILLIOlT DIStiLLATION IN MANY 
PARTS OF bDlA. 

(1) Elrtrac4fi'om Mr, Btu;k14ntJ.·, Reporl •• II", BomlJay /MId MadrtuElrcu, '!J,tenn. 

1i9 

" It has' been the policy of the Department * to place raw toddy at reasonable rates wi~hin 

• In Bombay. 
. the reach of the peopl~, but a difficulty ari .. s from 

the fact that a low rate of duty on raw toddy 
tends to its greater. prodnction, and consequently to the snpp~ of material for Illicit dis· 
tillation into toddy spirit. The juioe ferments 'in two or three hours and often in the pot 
and reaches a high state of fermentation within ~"houl's. Nothing is required hut to let the 
v.ssel remain quiet for that time; whe,. the juice has fermented, a floating saucer is placed 
lDaide, and the month of the vessel close.d, the latter is put over a fire to hoil, and distillation 
ensues. 

"Mention has been made elsewhere of the danger of illicit distillation which arises when 
both raw toddy and toddy spirit are in demand, and especially when materials are at hand for 
the production of the former in abundance as they are in celtain parts of the country, 

"·The preparation of toddy is a procees which is familiar in every Madras village." 

(2) Ezeractfr.m 1M Bengal E:rci8. Reporlf.r 1861-62. 
,e During the year 1862-611, most districts of the Nuddea, Burdwan, Rajshabye, and Dacca 

Divisions will he entirely under the fixed-duty system. In the Bhagulpor!l and Patna Diyi • 
• ions experiments are being made, bat the system is hy no means so well'adapted to,the spirit 
in use'in those divisions as it is to that of Lower Bengal, in which the spirit is distilled from· 
molasses, and averages about ~5 per cent, below London proof, while that ia vogue in Behar is 
extracted fl'om the mohwa flower, which is produoed in every jungle." 

(8) Eztractfr.m" lIli,,,". by tAo L .... t.aanl-G •• .,.1\Or.f B .. gal, d"t.d 181" FelmuJry 1816 • 

.. It is to be remembered th .. t·the materials from which liqnors and. spirits are manufac· 
tured, namely, molass.s, rice, and the Rowers and juice of certain trees, are artioles produced in 
the greatest abundance in the country, are most easily obtained, and yield liquor' or spirits by 
the cheapest aud simplest processes within reach of the pooreet persoDs. If therefore any 
section or sections of a vast population d.sire (as tbey certainly do desire) to make liquor or 
spirits, it is not in th. power of the most highly organized Government to altogether prevent 
them, without at least resortiug to meas .. res more injurious eveu than excessive consumption." 

(4) EltN.t;from tAo Reporlqf tM Bengal Erci8. C.mm;.ri .... 
.. nlicit distillers, as a mle, avoid the use of tbe upright still on account of its comparative 

oomplexity and the. danger of the hot spirit while falling from the tubes into the receiver 
betraying tbllm by its smelI. On the other hand, the necessity of constantly pourIng water on 
the receiving vessels, in which the spirit is condens.d in distillation by the inclined still, is an 
objection to the nse of tb. latter by iIIioit distillers. A third variety is therefore. most com· 
monly used' by them, a sk.toh of which will be fonnd in plate IV, This apparatus consi.ts of 
two large and one small eartheu pot, aud on. copper pot. One of the earthen pots wbioh i. 
placed over the fire sel'ves as still, and is charged with fermented wash to about two-thirds of 
its holding oapacity. Upon its mouth is fixed the second earthen pot with a circular hole in 
its bottom, over which, but with .sufficient opening to let the vapour pass through, is placed 
the small eartheu vessel. On the mouth of the upper earthen pot is placed the copper vessel 
filled with cold water, and all the joininge are carefully luted so that nothing can escape. 
The vapour passing through the whole in the second vessel and, beneath the small one strikes 
on the cold surfaoe of the oopper pot, and being condensed tbere drops into the small eartheu 
vee .. 1 below, which tbns acts .... a receiver, There is of course no smell dnring the process of 
distillation, and if thp refnss or spent wash be. disposed of quickly, the sniell from it is not 
likely to betray the distiller." . 

cr Many of the witn ..... wbo appeared before tbe Commission were of opinion that it 
was almost· impossihle that illicit distillation oould be carried on without detection owing to 
the BlI1ell and tne general difficnlty of concealing tbe operation. But these gentlemen argued 
f:Om what they had seen of those outstilla wbere the spirit is carried througb a tube open at 
one end into an uuclosed vessel, aud where nil attempt is made to bide the ameli either from 
the materials in prooeSlI of distillation or from the refuse thrown ontaide the stilling house. 
The illioit dietiller on the otber hand ferments his material in pota buried in tbe ground, or 
IDBke8 the spirit from pachwai or tori fermented in a Jicit manner. H. usee a still wbich 

• 
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~llows no smell to escape during the operation, and he takes means to get rid of the refuse 
either by burying it or by giving it as food to cattle. There have been instances of illicit 
distillation conducted on' a large scafe; for instance, in 1867 four stills were seized in 
the house of a man Ut the Maldah district, and 40 gallons of distilled liquor were found on tbe 
premises. . But as a general rule illicit spirit was distilled in small quantities and in the inner 
rooms of the houses or in the jungles. In the latter case detection could only be the result 
of accident. In the former, no matter how active detective ollicers may be they can do little 
unless they al'e supported dil'eotly by the fellow-villagers of the offenders; but it is notorious 
that excisemen CBnnot look for such support or aid. The sympathy of the people is entirely 
with the illicit distiller and -the smug!l'ler, who, as one of the witnesses expressed it, 'is 
al ways sure of his safety, impunity and the friendship of his neighboul's, He is sure tbat his 
neighbonrs will not betray him; and in CBse. he is spotted by an outsider the neighboul'B will 
never turn evidence against him! " 

(6) E.,lrael from "letlot- from tn, Ohief Oommi""'ne •• OBnlral Provine ... 

"We have here, in a conntry much of which is wild and hilly and covered with long 
stretches of forest, a large aboriginal population, and in certain parts of the province large 
numbers of persons of the lowest castes, wbo witb tbeir forefatbers bave always been accustom
ed to tbe use of liquor made from 'the flower of the mohwa tree. This tree occurs abundantly all 
over the Central Pl'Ovinces and the process h,l" which spirit is distilled from the mohwa flower ill 
the wilder parts of the conntry is of the simplest oharacter-a couple of earthen pots and a 
piece of hollow bamboo, to fOl'm a tube, constituting the distiller's apparatus. There is not a 
district in some pOI"tion of which spirit oap'not under these circumstances be distilled illicitly 
without much fear of detection, and experience has proved most convincingly that unless tbe 
inherited taste of these people for this stimulant i. satisfied by tli~ establishment of shops 
within their reach, where they can buy taxed spirit, they will resort to ilIict distillation, and 
render tbemselves liable to the penalties of the criminllllaw." 

(6) E.,traf!t from II leller from tit, OltiBf 00mmi8lionsr, Oentral Pro.ince," 

"It bas been pointed out before, bnt it may be well to repeat, tbat tbe material (m~hwal 
from which spirit i. univel'sally distilled in these provi"ces is readily procurable in every dis
trict, and tbat the apparatus reqnired for extracting the weak spirit ordinarily consumed is of 
the simplest description". A couple of earthen vessels and some pieces of hollow bamboo are all 
thnt are necessary. The moh wa tree occurs everywbere. . Its Bower is freely used as food by 
the hill tribes and· also affords the material for the manufacture of spirit." 

.(7) blraelfrom ,h, Beporl ofth. E.,cI8. Oomm;,,;onBr, Punjab,for 1888,8!}. 

"The prevalence of iliicit manufacture of spirite in some of the distlicts which are the most 
important from an excise point of view is undoubtedly the greatest difficulty we havA 
to cO.ntend with at present. The districts most afl'ected are those in the centre of 
the province, which bave an agricultural population addicted to the use of spirits, and 
in which tbe materials for manufacture are ready to band. Given a good sugarcane coun_ 
try and a popUlation of Jate (Sikh or Hindu), and the practice will certainly be prevalent 
unless kept down by severe preventive measures. No special appliances are reqnired for dis. 
tilling, the veesels in ordinary use by the zemindars heing quite sufficient for tbe purpose, 
The d~nger of detection by tbe district preventive establishment, wllich u_ually consists of n 
single responsible ollicial, the Darogah, and a few chuprasis, is remote, for all traces of the' 
operation can be removed iu a very short time." 

"Umballa. Depnty Commissioner's Report :-" Illicit distillation is el:oeedingly common. 
thronghout the greater part of the Rupar and Kharar Tahsils., As a Settlement Qllioer, it 
came to my knowledge that there are many villages in these tahsils making qnite a large income 
£1'000 the pl'actice." . 

Hosh",rpur Distriot Repor~ .-" Illicit distillation is rife in the district!' 
Jullunder District Report.-" We bave here a magnificent sugarcane oonntrY and an agricul

tural population of which a considerable portion is given to drinking, and these conditione are 
very favourable to illicit distilling. I have seen all but one or two districts now, and I .bonJ:i; 
class J ullunder with Lahore and Gurdaspo~ (in Amrit&ar special measnres have been taken wbich. 
have greatly dimini.'bed the evil) as districts ill which the people most' openly defy onr '.I:CMe 
law, and J ullunder is probably worse than the other two. The matter calls for very serien8 
attention, and requires special treatm~nt. At preeent ofl'enders seem-not to eare mnch for the 
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penalties, aqd with the sympathies of the whole country side against us, our pl'eventive service 
cun make but little head against the practice!' . . 

Ferozepore District :-" As in all Sikh districts, illicit stills are common enough, but it is 
helieved that in this district they are being gradually suppressed." 

Amritear District :-" The Amdts .. r district has hitherto had deservedly the reputation of 
being one of the worst, if not the worst, in the province in the matter of the breach of .our excise 
laws; and the Commissjoner of the Di.vision on the report last year recorded his opinion that 
• as long as we have a system of excise which runs the pdc. of a bottl& of maN or less diluted 
liquor to over Hi the Sikh Jab will have his illicit still!" 
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APPENDIX D. 

EXTRACTS SHOWING THB DIFPICULTIBS IN CONN,BCTIOII WITD NATIV. STATES. 

(1) Erer""e from Mr. Bu,kl,."tl·, R.por' of 414 Aug",' 1889 • 

.. The diffir.ulty of placing the abkari admi~istrotion or the Presidency* on a satisfactory 

• Bombay. basis has been considerably enhanced by the exia
tence of the many Native States either within or 

adjacent to the borders of ~ritish territory. The cheapness of liquor, the number of shops, 
aud the geueral want of coutrol in those States, for a long time prevented anything like system_ 
atic attempts to raise tbe price of liquor within British territory. The policy of Government haa 
therefore been to rent (even at considerable cost) the abkari management or a number of tho 
Native States, or to mdnce some of the more important States, e"., Baroda, to assimilate their 
abka"j systems with those of the neighbouring British districts. This has been a work of 
negotiation and has neces.arily taken time to accomplish." 

(9) E.,wtICtfrom I'M Report of 'h. B.ngal E.,ci •• Oomm;,';on. 

"The Commission have been unable to obtain mnch detailed information regarding the 
systems of excise prevailing in the majority of Native States. They are indebted to tbe 
courtesy of the Governments of Hyder"bad and Baroda for .notes upon excise in those States, 
which are reproduced in the following sections. The .Resident of Nepal writes that in the 

, valley of Nepal, by which is meant the valley of Khatmandoo, there is no excise duty, but 
that any man can make spirit in his own still. On the other hand, there are regular outstills 
throughout the Nepal' Terai, from which much cheap spirit has for many years back Leen 
smuggled into Britisb districts. It is said t.hat these stills pay a small fee generally of BU 
yearly to tlui local Nepalese officers. Iq ~he States adjoining the North.Western Frontier the 
outstill and farming systems prevail. In Dbolpore seve,'al shops are in m.ny cases snpplied 
from one outstill. In Mysore, where the outstillsystem prevailed onder the Native Govern
ment in Buchanan's time, sudde,' distilleries have been of late introduced into some parts of 
the Stale, or the remaining States it may be said generally that in most the righ~ to manu
facture and sell spiritnous liqnors is given out on contract, th~ contractors and sub·contractors 
being allowed to open shops as they please. In some, however, of the States of Rajputana and 
Central India, the Thakoors have the right to manufacture to any extent, and in some the right 
is practically unlimited for all. In some of the Bombay States the Governments tax palm, 
and it is believed even mobwa trees, and also levy doty on manufactured spirits in transit j bo' 
it b .. not been found possible to obtain accurate details abont this, On the whole, it may 
safely be conclnded that in most Native States tbe sole porpose of any interference with the 
trade in spirituoosliquors is to raise revenue, and that no attempt is made to check consnmp-
tion by ex.cise arra.ngements." • • • • ~ • . 
..•••• "The excise, or otberwise called abkari, in Hyderabad proper is managed directly by 
Government; the area to which it applies is defined, and extende abont two miles radius 
beyond the walls and limite of the city of Hyderabad, and protected by chowkies and n.kas .... 

" Save the locality above referred to, in other parts of His Hightless the Nizam's domi
nions the contract system prevails. Eacb district talukdar pnts np to auction the abkari of 
his district for a period of three to five years!' • • • , 

.Barotla.~The excise system, which is otherwise known as the sodder distillery system, has 
been in force in six mahalst of the N noaari 
division. .' • • . • 

t Sub·divisions. 

"In the other parts of Baroda territory the right to sell coontry liqnor is leased ont to 
contractors, who procnre the liqoor trom wh~rever they like or manufactore it themselves." 

(8) Edraclfrom II M."..".ntlum 6y".. O!Ii.f Cl>emi.,;. .... , ,Am.".. 

, "Tbe Nag .. have only recently come nnder onr administration, and most, for the pre
sent, be, t. a large extent, rnled according to their own notions and not according to onrs j and 
the qoestion about interfering in the Khasi and Jaintia Hills has more thao once been raised and 
negatived. Oor relations with the Khasi Chiefs practically acknowledge their independence; 
in matters of importance we can make them do what we want, simply exercising onr antbority 
as paramount power; but we have no right to impose npon tbem any particnlar excise system, 
or order them to levy excise taxes or to restrain their brewing and distilling. In 1876·77 the 
Chief Commissioner proposed to sobject distillation to 80me restriction, bot fonnd it impoasibla 
to do anything more than to oompel the local cbief to impose 80me restriction in part of his 
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territory (Bbolaganj) which is geographically part of the Sylhet district. To this even the 
Seim objected, on the grouud of the British Government having no right to interfere in his 
administration, and, though he was admitted to be technically rigbt, he was told he could not 
be suffered to manage matters so as to embarrass a neigbbouring British district. But outside 
Bbolaganj he certainly does so, for he maintaius several shops exactly upon his border, knowing 
th.at they will be mainly used for the smuggling of liquor into Sylhet. I am inclined to think 
that the time has come when we shoula interfere." -

{4) E:r/;,.actfrom tn. BopDrl of th, Eale; .. Gommio,;on.,., NDrlA- W .. t ..... Pro.inclI, jOt' 1882-8.'. 

"A large number of distilleries-ill-built, ill-guarded, and ill-supervised-was estah
Iished throughout the country, and the vain hope was entertained that by the rapid raising of the 
still-head duty intemperance might be promptly and finally suppressed. Bnt the law· makers 
of the day did not keep the law-breakers sufficiently in mind. It" was acknowledged that the 
distillery system was inapplicable iu the Kumaon and Jhaosi divisions, but the system was too._ 
rigidly extended throoghout the rest of the North-Western Provinces. Experience,however, 
soon proved that what was true of Lnlitpur aod Jhansi was equally true of· other sparsely 
inhabited tracts, especially of those which adjoined Foreign tsrritory." 

(5) Exlraetfrom tn. B.poR 'lfIA. Ezo'" Gommu.;o • .,., NortA-Wilt.,.. p,...,ine",f'" 1874·15. 

" As regards the existence of illicit distillation and surreptitious abstraction of spirit 
from the distilleries without paying duty, nearly all officers ... e prepared to admit some illicit 
form of trade does exist. Those officers whose districts are contermi"uous with Foreign States 
dechua that the illicit tMde or these districts is owing to the facilities which exist for distilling 
in those State.. This is without doubt true perfectly of the ~epal Frontier, Rewah, and the 
Rajputana States." 

(6) Extracts from an enclosnre of a letter, dated 2Srd January 1889, from the Exoise 
Commissioner, North-Westsrn Provinces, in which a.re stated the reasons for the establishment 
in certain places of the farming or outstill .. ystem in preference to the Central distillery system. 
Of the In districts in parts of which these systems are maintained, oue or the sole r.ason 
assigne<f is, in the case of 16, the proximity of Native States. . 

y .. eera.-Farming system is in force since October 1882, and it is preferahle because the 
tracts in which the system is in force adjoin the Native territory of Bharatpur • 

.Agra.-Farming system has been iutr()duced from October 1888 into those !ahsils wbich 
b&rder on the Native States of Gwalior, Dholpur, and Bharatpur: • • • • • 

In parts of this district the outstmsystem was introduced from October 1881, and it i. 
preferable because the tract is thinly populated and borders on the two Native States of 
Gwalior and Dholpur, also beoause it is inaccessihle during the rainy season, and because it is 
always a difficult country" for carts to traverse. Tnese aiiord ample facilities for illicit dis
tillation. 

Ba"ill,Y.-Baheri and Miraganj Tahsils were brought under the outstill system f"om 
October 1881 and 18H2 respectively. Both adj~io the Rampur State: 

Pili6"ie.-In Tahsil Puraupur the farming ~ystem is in force from a long time, and it i. 
preferable, because the tabsil contains large jungles, and the Nepal territory is on its borde,,; 
also becallse the population is poor . 

.Alla"ahad.-Outstill lind farming systems are preferable in the south of the district hy 
reason of the neighbourhood of the Native State of Rewah. 

Ha .. irp .. r.-This district is entirely under the outstill system since October 1881 in sub
stitution of the farming system. The reason why this system i. preferable is that the district 
is a primitive and sparsely populated tract and houeycombed with Native States. 

GIWakllp.r.- • • • In the following year some modification appeared neoessary, and 
the system was extended. throughout those four tahsils for the following reasons :_ 

{Il Suppression of smuggling from over the horder. 

* * * * * 
Btllti.-In IS80.81, pa~rts of this distriot were· brought under the outstill sy:tem. The 

ad vantages over the distillery system are as follows:-

{ll The tract under the outstill system is the trans-Rapti oonntry in the north of the 
district adjoining the Native territory of Nepa\. The Nepalese have still. all 
along the frontier I they could easily underSell any distillery liquor. 

Mir.IJpllr.-The farming system has been introduced in Tahsil Robertsganj in 1868, ill .,.rts of Chouar and Minnpur in 1878, and in rarta of 'f!.hsil Chakia in 1~8!. The maia 
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reasons for preferring the farminl: system in the upland portion of this district are (1) to the 
enormous distance from the distillery, often as much as 80 to 100 milea, to the difficulty expe
rienced in travelling over bad roa.ds and IlcrOS9 mountain' streams, ravines, and hills, Ilnd (2) 
the praximity to Native States, IlS wellils to tbe many fllcilities whioh the peculiar physical 
condition of the country for illicit manufacture aliords. 

, lalaun ....... Iu this district the farming system is, in force since British rule commenced in 
these parts. The reasons given in the G. O. No. 185-XIII-28, dated' 22nd August 1888, 
apply to this district, the populatiou being a scattered one Ilnd the whole of the western border 
of the district being bounded by Native States. 

Jka".i.-8ince the eslablishment of the d,istrict (1854.), the farming system has been in 
force. The district is surrounded by and interspersed with Native States. • , 

.LalUpur.-The farming system was in force th.·oughout the district, bnt in 1881-82 
Pergunnah Lalitpur was brought under the outsLill system. With the exception of a Bmnn 
portion in the north faciug Jhausi and in the south where it is bounded by the Sagar District 
'(Central Provinces), Lalitpur Distriot is surrouuded by Native States; it is thinly populated, 
an,d bas large barren and forest tracts. 

Terai.-The farming system is in force from April 1871. This systel!l i. suitable becauss 
the district is thinly populated and covered with forest bordering on Nl!tive States of Rampur 
and Nepal. The distillery system was once tried but prbved a 'failnre. The climate of the 
district necessitates the consumption of native liquor which, if not available, is smuggled. 

Kheri.-Outstill system was introduced in the sub-division of Mohamdi and Nighasan 
in 1883 and 1887 respectively. Thi. system i. preferable in Nigbasan, because it adjoins the 
Nepal territory arid is divided from the rest of the district by rivers which render the convey
ance of liquor from the central distillery difficult and expensive during the rainy season. FOl' 
the prevention of smuggling from the adjoining outstill trllcts, Tahsil Mohamdi has also been 
brought under that system.. 

(1) Ez/rGCtfrom" lett ... from tA. Chief C.mmi"ion.r, .Ajm ..... 

"It seems to me that ordinarily tl)e real remedy for an increase of.intemperance among 
the people would be the total prohibition of the manufacture of strong country liquor, but in 
these districts, surronnded &ij they are by Native States where strong liquor is freely b.'ewed, 
such a measure would in- any case be of doubtful efficacy,. Those people who have acquired, 
the, taste for luxuries of this nature would still endeavour to indulge it, and unless very large 
additions were made to the strength lind efficiency of the preventive establishments the, 
districts of Ajmere-M,!.·wara would be unable~ to cope with the inevitable smuggling from 
Native.States." 

(8) Bz'ractfrom" lett ... from til. Commu,ionlr, .djm.rI. 

"These districts are surrounded by Native, States where liquor is brewed freely, and, is 
both stronger than, and inferior in quality to, that produced under our excise system. It is also 
much cheaper, audcomplaints of smuggling in contravention of our rules bave been requent." 

(9) Ez'traalfro". t~ C ... tral Pro.'nclI :&lei,. Beporlf ..... 18'12.111. 

"The Hoshangabad district is in the ma,in a 'narrow valley, the whole northern border 
stretching for 150 miles along the Narbada, whioh, easily fordable for several months "in the 
year, alone divides it from Indore and Bhopal. 'Wbile on the British side, under the present 
aystem liquor is dear and diffi'cult to procure, across the river in the Native States the supply 
is free and nnrestricted, and at a price so low as to present a temptation almost irresistible to 
the smuggler. " 

'(10) EztrGCtfloom til. a •• tral Provin ... EIZ.i,. }!leportfor 18'18·14. 

"It is generally admitted that the people have been in the habit of snpplying them
selves with nntaxed liquor, either by illicit distillation or smuggling from Native States, to .. 
large extent .... 

(11) Eztract flo.". 1M a •• tral PrOf>w.cu :&leu, Boporl for 1880·81., 

"At the hea.d-quarters of Sambalpur there is a contract still, while the want .. of th • 
.district are met by ontetills. Though the district is fairly accessible the numerous Zemindari 
and Feudatory States which make it np render it difficnlt to work a system of direct duty." . 

(12) Ezlraclfioom th.B .. ol .. tion h!J tJu Chief a.".",u.;.,.., ." tM aentral P,.."i .... Ez .... B.pwlfor 
1886.8'/. 

"Mr. Mackeuzie has lately ha.d before him reporta npon the condition of some ,twenty 
langly zemindaris in .. remote part of this provillce, which are isolated from direct commll-
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nication with the revenue· paying dis\ricts, and left to ma.nage their own llifairs in their own 
way. In many of these the income from excise forms a princip"l source of the zeminaar's , 
revenue, and an outstill or a spirits shop is to be found in almost every ,village. In M 

British district would this be tolerated, If the Chief Commissioner had to .... ume the direct 
management of allY of these estates, the first step taken would be to limit the number of 
shops and stillB aud raise the price of liquor." 

(13) E:etractfrom eM Punjab E:eciH Report for 1888-89. 

n'l'he subject or smuggling from p~aces to which our system of excise does not apply 
also requires to be noticed, A reference to any map of the Punjab will show clearly the diffi
cnlties with which we have here to coutend from within all well as from without the ProvinCE' 
-especially in the districts of the Delhi and Jullunder DivisiGns, owing chiefly to the in
tricate manner in which Native territory is mixed np with ours. Till quite recently the state 
of 'aliairs \vas that, at almost every point of oor very extended horder, spirits could he pur~ 
chased at half the price, or even less, that our licensed vendors charged for them. It was not 
only by the smuggling, ,thus encouraged that our excise arrangements were injuriouoly. 
affected, for our villagers could, without a hreach of the law, ohtain and consume on the 
spot these cheap spirits oliered for sale at shops in Native territory within easy reach of our 
horder. ' 

"In the Firozpur Tahsil of the Gurga<>n district, which' adjoiml . the territories of the 
Alwar and Bharutpur States, there has heen such trouble, that we have finally, with eliect from 
1st April 18S9, had to abandon our ordinary arrangements and to introduc~ a modified out
still system. The area to which this will he applied is very limited. 

"As to the States nnder the political 90ntrol of the Punjab Government, with regard i~ 
which our chief difficulties have hitherto arisen, the arrangements which haye been effected a,,,, 
most satisfactory, aud they have relieved Government of a serious difficulty. * * This 
has had the result of raising the price at which spirit>! can be retailed, and ill the territories of 
these States, to what is practically the same level, as that prevailing in onr own districts. 
Of co)!rse there is a good deal of difference betweeu the nominal acceptance of our system and 
the strict working of it.' ' 

rr Attention may he invited to the remarks On this subject iit Part II, Districts Rohtak, 
Karnal, Hissar, Umballa,Ludbiana, aud Ferozepore. Spirits are very cheap in Kashmir, whore 
the duties are furmed, 1 believe, and there Bre no restrictions on manufacture; and complaints 
"re made of, the loc .. tion of shops olose to the borders of Gurdaspur and Si"lkot districts (see 
the district notes in Part II)." 

(14) Ezlract/rom a lettor No. 69. datod a~ ~uguat 188P,jrom t,.. Erei.o Commi •• ion .... Punjab, fogarliing 
tho Eorm.. "rra7lg ...... u '1ft'" Firollpur .ilIA.il 'lfth. G"rgaon ,Didrid. ' 

* * * * * * * * 
"3. Correspondence with regard to the Excise a .. angements of this tahsil has been 

going on for the last ten years, Government having heen first addressed on the suhject hy the 
FiDlLDcial Commissioner in his Seoretary'. letter No. 775, dated 7th Jnly 1879. The corre. 
spondence is ve,'y lengthy, and it would serve no useful purpose to go through it in detail. The 
following brief acoount of the oiroumstances which have given rise to the neoessity for the 
steps now takeu will suffice. 

"4. The area aliected (a single tahsil) is really very small, and the consumption of spirits 
i. not of 8Uy great extent. But owing to the way in which the territories of the Bhartpnr 
and Alwar States intsrlace with this tahsil, and the ease with which cheap spirits can he 
obtained from those States by our villagers, we are now driven to admit that the maintenance 
of the central distillery 'system is impossihle. The Excise system in those two States, over 
which the Punjah Government has no political control, is that of < farming' pure and simple. 
An unlimited supply of spirits is available in them at the price of a few annss per bottle, 
and shops are located along onr border withiu easy reach of moet villages iu the taltsil, Our 
villages can without any hreach of the Exoise law cross over to these shops and drink their 
fill, nnd it is not surprising that there has been no demand for the high-priced spirits which' 
oar licensed vendors can oVer. The printed map accompauying this letter will Berve to illus
trate these remarks. 

"Ii. It was reported in 187~ (_ letter quoted'above in paragraph S) tha~ the receipts 
from license fees and still-head duty had fallen to R200 per annnm in 1877-78, while tbe 
oost of the establishment employed in the central distillery mounted to 11.300. A statement 
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of the receipts and expenditure which will be found in Punjab Government Proceedings for 
September 1888 (Finance Department Nos. 6 and 7) sbow tbat during tbe six years, 1877-
1883, the receipts averaged· only RI21 per annum, wbile the expenditure remained R300 aI 

before. The rate of still-head duty was reduced by one-half. There appears to be some doubt 
as tc the d-.te from which tbis measUl'e eame into force. According to the statement in Deputy 
Commis~ioner, Gurgaon's letter No_ 496; dated 7th November 1882 (Prooeedings, Financial 
Department, December 18~2, No.6), it was some time in 1881, while that given in Mr. 
Maconachie's letter No. 123, dated Sth May lSS8 (Proceedings, Financial Department, Septem
ber 1888, Nos. 6. and 7), seems to indicate the commencement of the financial year 1888-84 a8 
tbe date. Taking this latter date, the statement last referred to shows that tbe result of tbe 
reduction of dnty was an immediatAI increase in the receipts from the tahsil, whioh averaged 
R335 per annum for the five years 1888-188S. Tbe experiment of reduction in the rate of 
still-head duLy (to Rl-4 per gallon of pl'oof spirit) has now been tried for at least five 
years, with tbe result that we have to admit that this is not an adequate remedy, and that it 
is not possible to maintain. the central distillery system in any form. Government dnring the 

. last five years has been incurring on tbe average an expenditul'e of R300 to get in a revenne 
of R33:;. Further, the Deputy Commissioner estimates that even with this low rate of dnty 
the present consumption of . spirits is at least double the quant.ity which now pays duty (about 
166 gallons), the untaxed supply being obtained· from Native terl'itory, and he bases his 
proposals on the recOgnition of this ae the normal amoq,nt of consumption by the inhabitants 
of the tahsil. 

"6. The details of the system which has wi th effect from 1st April 1889 been substituted 
for that hiLherto in force may be gathered from Mr. Maconachie's note received under 
cover of his letter No. 97, dated 21st. January lSS9, to my address, and the subsequent 

'correspondence of which copies are now submitted. The central distillel'y has beeu closed 
and in its place the licensee who nas seoured the license for the wbole tahsil has been 
allowed to set up a still of his own, which is worked under supervision. The number of 
retail shops remains ae before (five), each shop being separately licensed. A copy of the 
license will'be found as the enclosure to Deputy Commissioner's letter No. 450, datsd 1st 
April 1889. This has been taken with slight alterations from the form in use in the North
We~te .. n Provinces (Appendix No. XVIII, North-Western Provinces Excise Manual). I 
wonld invite attention to condition 4, from which jt will be seen that the outturn of spirits 
from the still is stl'ictiy limited by the capacity of the .till and the number of days that it can 
be worked in the year free of extra charge. The outturn allowed for is 336 galloDs per annum, 
this being the amount of estimatsd consumptiou (8ee conclusion of paragraph Ii above). 1£ 
the licensee desires to distil more spirits he will have to pay RS for each time that the still is 
Ilsed. It is not probable that thel'e will be much spirit produced in excess. of the amount 
allowed for, and if tbere is, it will pay what is virtually a still-head duty of 10 annasa galloD. 
The spirit produced will probably be of low alcoholio strength; but if this e:itra charge i. 
foulld illsufficient it can be raised for next year." . 
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APPENDIX E. 
it.PORT ON THII SYSTZ)! TRIIID AS AN' EXPKruMBNT IN 1888 AND 1889 IN THB DISTRICTS OP 

'l'SANA AND KOLAB.&.. 

Government BHolutlon No. 3898. da.ted 28th lune 1887. 
IJetter No. 4627. dated 18th July 1887. . 
Government Re.olution No. 6127. dated 10th September 1887. 

No.. 6tUll. date,l 6th Octob~ 1887. 
No. 7ff97. dated 22nd .soTember 1887. 
No. 8646, dated 40h J\lne1888. 

The leading facts to be dealt with are: 

- The circumslances brought to 
Dotice iu bisreport are the out
come ~f t~e application of the 
orders paosed by Govcrnment 
in their Resolutions and letter 
noted in the margin. 

'The licit sales of conntry spit'it ill each of the last four years w~re-

'{ISS6 
Old .ystem • 18R6 

ISS7 
New .yatom. 1888 

Year. 

... 

Thana. District. Kolaba Dlltrict. 

Gallon. 250 

uDder-ptQof, . 

305.289 
916,487 
361.574-
186.608 

Gallons 25-
un~"r_pl'(Jofll 

139.675 
124,648 
150.629 
118,550 

A further drop in licit sal.s has occurred in the cUI'rent year 1889. 
The licit sales in the first three months of 1889 contrast as shown below with those for 

the correspoudiDg period of 18MS: 

1888 
1889 

y .... Thana Dlibicli. Kolaba Diatrtct, 

GAllons 25C' 
uDde~proof. 

66,lRG 
'7.199, 

Gallon. 25" 
uDder .. proof., . 

44,998 
"'22.545 ' 

Speaking roughly, tbs effect of the new system bas been to reduce the licit sales in the 
two districts by DO per oent. 

The rutes of still· head duty levied under the old and new systems are contrasted in the 
following table :-

UmbargaOD. 
J.whar 
Dabaou 
Mabim 
Busein 
Sallette • • 
The Ii>: inland talnka. 

Panni • 
Alibag B_yat, 
R61t of di.triot 

Talnku. 

TAG .... Did"i.,. 

.. 
K.lab,. Did";.'. 

Old ..,.atem. 

R /J.p. 

1 8 0 
2 0 0 
II 0 0 
20 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
\I 0 0 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 

Hew'J'&em. 

R ...p. 
2 \' 0 
2 1 1 
215 0 
3 , 0 
S 8 0 
310 S 
3 9 9 

s \' 6 
S 6 0 
S , S 

U uder tbe uew syst~m the ''lltes of taxation on country spirit bave been enhanced by 
abollt 70 per cent. The rales are mostly far in excess of tboRe levied in any other part of the 
Presidency, including the town of Bombay. The highest rats levied elsewhere. in the Presi
dency is R3-2. 

Under the old syRtem the orilinary retail price of a bottle of oonntry spirit waS ia Some 
taIukas 8 anDas and in other t .. lukas 6 annas, Under the new system, 12 allaas has been the 
p1;Pvailing price, and in place. still higher prices have bsen charged. The retail prices 'If 
oountry spirit have tbus been enhanced by from fiO per cent. to 100 per cent. ' 

Under the old system toddy was Bold at 6 pie. per bottle at the tree-foot and at 8 pi.s 
per bottle in shops. In Umbatgaon and Dahanu tbe prices were 6 pies and 40 pies per bottle. 
Undsr tbe new system the ordinary price everywhere has been 9 pie8 per bottle. The ntail 
prioes of raw toddy have thus been increased from DO per oent. to over 100 per ceat. 
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Mr. Trevor estimates the quantities of raID toddy mad. available for use in the two dis
tricts, exclusive of the quantities distilled in the public distilleries, in 1886-87 and 1888-89, as 
follows:-

Year. 

Inore ... ia 1888·89 

G.llono. 
8SI,5U 

1,473,084 

641,539 

Kolaba Dldrlat. 

G.1I01l1. 
165,491 
909,620 

15~.029 

Tlie whole of these quantities were available for consumption iu the raw state 01' for illicit 
distillation. 

The outtam orIicit toddy spirit in 1886-87 and in 1888 was-

Y ..... Tbana Dl.trld. Kolaba Dutrld. 

G;'1I00126" Gallon. 25" 
onder-proof. under-proot , 

1886·87 62,668 21,665 
.1888 26,988 1,9711 

The number of places in the· Thana district at wbich country spirit and toddy. were sold, 
. or made available for disposal, in each yeil!' since 1877.78 are shown in the table aonexed:-

.,; 

I 
~ .,; 

I 
oi .; .. ..; 

I 
III 

I 
.: ill KindJ of sale licensea. .. '!' i '" '!' '!' '" '" 

~ 
.., .., ,:, :ill III ! .;. '" ! ~ :s ~ ~ ~ '" ~ ~ ~ 

Spirit and toddy • 9" 400 405 897 402 868 269 253 191 ... 
Spi1'it only. • ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 114 130 2f>3 429 876 °CP) 
Toddy only (.hop.) ... .. , ... ... ... 119 864 207 4'8 443 189 20s 
Toddy (t,ee-foot) • • ... ... .., .. , ... ... ... ... ... 470 662 714 
Todd1 (domestic consumption) ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . f(p) 469 418 ---- ------ --------------TorAL 944 400 405 897 402 487 787 590 932 1,842 1,676 1,380 

• Mr. Trevor's ,report. do not show the Dumber of 'P1'", shop, licenses i8sued in 1888·89. 
t Mr. TreYor'. reports do not show the number of domeeti:c eGD&OmptioD liceDSN iuoed ill 1886-87. 

The number of places at which intoxicatiog liquor has been made av~ilable for sale and 
for domestic consumption has increased enormously. The increase is cOMned to toddy. Th. 
onmber of spirit shops has remained tolerably steady since 1818-79. 

Illicit distillation is prevalent· throughont the Thana District, and prevails to a smaller 
extent in the Panvel and Alibag talukas of Kolab.. . 

The revenue results are as follows :-

Year. TbaDan ........ bl.h. m.&rld. 

B B 

{ 1886·87 . 8,11,165 8,33,61£ 
Actus) 

1887·88 . . 7,11,226 8,20,630 

Estimate 1888.89 . . 6,96,862 8,27.191 . 
The inciting cause of the serious outbreak of illicit distillation that has now to be dealt 

with lay' in the departure made in 1887-88 from principles of abkari management previoosly 
recognised and acted on. The retail prices of spirit were forced np to rates that con8Dmen 

• Under the .,..tem pl'8vioaal, in force, tbe rate. 
or Btill.bead doty nnd the mnximum ret.il aelliog 
prices were flIed by Gnyernmeot. and the rarlD8 
were &:hen put up to public competition and 101d to 
&:he penon. who guaraDteed palmeDt of the b.igheat; 
lDinimuID revenuee. 

could not afford to pay by the competition (or the 
farms which were sold under the new system
introduced ou the 1st January] 888 to the penoo. 
who volnntaered to pay the highest rates of ltill. 
head duty, while the restrictions that compelled 
fanner. to retail within bed maximnm p~_ were 
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placed in nbeyance. At the same time the rates of tree.tax in several of the principal toddy. 
produeing talukas were lowered, and the restrictions that confined tree.tapping exclusively 
to persoDs who had provided themselves with a fixed and certain mark.t for the Iioit disposal 
of the toddy they drew were relaxed. Before these changes were made, tapping licenses were 
issaed oaly 00 the application of persons to whom licenses either to sell or to distil toddy had 
been granted, and for the supply of specified shops or of specified distilleries. In 1888 these 
limitations on the grant of tapping liceases were removed, aad tapping licenses were made 
issuable, without any limit as to number of tree., to /Jll applicants; and the only obligation 
with respect to the disposal of the toddy drawn placed on the tappers was oae that bonnd 
them to sell it to some licensed shopkeeper, or to some licensed distiller, within the limits of 
the taluka or mahal concera.d. Tappiag licenseS were also made issuable to approved appli. 
cants, who were privileged to sell toddy to the public at the tree-foot and to toddy distillers i 
and further tapping licenses for a limited number of trees in each case were made issuable to 
tree-owners with the privilege of using the toddy they drew for domesti. consumption, end 
of selliug it to licensed shopkeepers or licensed distillers. The provisions expreesed in the 
tree.fo~t Dnd domestic consumption licenses as to the disposal of toddy to licensed shop
keepers aud distillers allowed such disposal of ,"rpl", toddy only; but asa "surplus" quantity 
is an indeterminate quautity, ·this provision in praotice was altogether ineffective, and it ~a8 
open to the tree.foot booth and domestic liceuse tappers to sell as mucK:or as little of their 
toddy as they plensed for the sl\pply of licensed shops or licensed distilleries, and gaV'e them 
an opening for selling toddy to persons who pat it to illicit uses. 

The almost iudiscriminate grant of tapping licenses 'in'duced by these changes of system 
naturally led to a very large increase in the number of localities in which licit tapping opera
tions were carried on.' This circumstance facilitated illicit tapping, as the establishments 
ware not st"ong enough to watch carefully all those localities; and of course it is very much 
easier to detect, and therefore very much more risky to attempt, illicit tapping in places where 
.0 tapping is licensed than in plnces wbere licensed tapping is in progress. Mr. Trevor bas 
not reported the number of licenses issued to speculative tappers witll nfil hed market for 
their toddy, and the nnmbers,cannot now be ascertained without references being made to'the 
talukas, which would take tir&e to nnSwer. The nUl;nber of places at which raw toddy was 
lioitly disposed of in the talukas of Bassein and Salsette in each year since 1880-81 is given 
helow, and f,'om this an idea may be formed of the great increase iQ the number of localities in 
which licit tappillg was carried on in 1888-89:-

1880.81 
1881·82 
1882·83 
1883-8' 
1884-85 
1885·88 
1886-87 
1887·88 
1888·89 

1890·s1 
11!8t.811 
1 88a.81 
1883-840 
1884-85 
1881i·R8 
1886·87 
1887·88 
1888089 

'. 

Bu,,;,. T~luJ:tJ. 

" 

45 
48 
00 
63 
63 
89 
740 

286 

73 
72 
73 
77 
17 
92 

225 

4006 
Wftft.-'froee.foot bootb, ...... tret ..... bU." ..... 118~. ..~ reI' n. ,. .. 1' 188'7081 aM omitted ... llcea •• O'D. ODe aM of OGDdItlOll, 

,..,. lDud fw lb, An' an moo"" 01 lbt"..,. aU frMh noe- _ uother ~ ot eon4l1lou lor tIM'" ..,.. _ODlu of tM JI .... 

The regulation of the transport of toddy by rnles forbiddi'ng the transport without permit 
of toddy in excesl or a certain 6",ed quantitf is one of tbe measures chiefly relied on for the 
ohecli:iog of illicit distillation I but, in order to obviate needless annoyance to teppers pursning 
tllair occupation lawfl1lIy, aa exception is made in the transport rules exempting from their 
operation toddy iu traosit from the place at whioh it was d"awn to the place at which it ia 
to be licitly disposed of. When licit markets for toddy .. ere opened in all directi"JIS, and 
tappers were aU~wed to tAke or send their toddy to any shop or distillery ther pleased, the 
\tansport regulatiOns broke down, and a07 one who wanted toddy for illicit distillatioD was 

• II 
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able to carry it where he pleased on the pIe .. that he was conveying it to some shop or di .. 
tille,'y. 

* * * * • * * • 
The remarks made by Mr, Trevor (paragraphs 55 and 6~ of his report No. 1140(\5) are well 

worth attention. Speaking of the effect of the changes lately iut,'oduced, he Bays (paragraph 
55):-

.~ In' ThaDa it (the result) h~ been simply dillastroul." 

And again (p .. ragraph 56) :-
II I am afl'aid there is no room for doubt that in Thana the only difference is that illioit liquor i. cODlumfid 

iD8tead of licit, Rnd that the demoralising practices that bad with difficulty and after a conLiooed and coIUy 
.truggle, lasting through ne81'Iy ten years, been nearly Bupprejllsed, have in .s many month., and in .pite 01 
.trenuotl8 effort, beoome 88 rife 88 ever, and that the same is true to a great extent of Kolaba allo." 

Speaking of illicit toddy distillation, he remarks (paragrap" 36) :-
If The temptation to use' surplus' toddy for illicit distillation must be very strong, and it i. the more dan. 

geroua for the rellson that the procen leaves no refuse, and il 10 aimple that it can be carried on in tile di8tiller'. 
houae with bie domestic uten8i1a, Bnd all traces of it can be cleared away in. a few minute. while the ncise 
officers are kept waiting outside. It is tbus most difficult to detect and 8uppteH, Bnd mOlt likely to 'preud 
where the practice once takes root. Mr. Todd mentioned to me Borne little time back it, prevalence in llallein 
Rnd Salsette &8 some£hipg new. Bod the Inspectors of those talukas, both esperienoed men, are convinced that it 
goes on largely." 

In paragraphs 37 and 38, Mr. Trevor details the expel'iences of the BasBein and Salsette 
Inspectors in the matter of recent illicit distillation. Mr. Sibbald and Mr. Ardagh are 
experienced officers, and what they state is well "Worth attention, Mr. Sib bald, the Bassei\} 
Inspector, says tbat little or"no mowra is used in B.ssein; that he haa detected several case. 
of illicit tapping with traces of illicit distillation in the neighboUl'hood 1 that most of the tree
foot booth licenses have been taken up by a syndicnte that held the spirit farm last year; that 
stale toddy is sold af S pies a bottle, and sold for distillation; that the tree-foot booth license. 
holders distil themselves; that at one village where he made a camp, the sales of spirit at the 
local shop, which had previously been about a bottle a day, sprang up at once to the value or 
R2,OOO or R3,OOO in four days, the increase being partly due to the occurrence of weddings, 
but much mOl'e, as he is cOllvinced, to the temporary stop put by his presence to illicit distilla
tion; that on the same occasion tbe villagers commenced to send 'toddy to the Dassein 
distillery at the rate of 100 gallons a day, whereas the admissions previously bad been nil; 
and that he has deteoted some 60 cases since October last as compared with 10 or 12 pre-
viously, • 

The Salsette Inspector, Mr, Ardagh, declares his belief that the people of Vesava and Abu 
distil all tbeir surplus toddy, and he has detected betweell SO and 40 cases of illicit distillation 
mowra ·and toddy since last Augnst. 

It seems probable tbat Mr. Trevor has considerably linder-estimated the quantities of toddy 
put to illicit uses and the prevalence of illicit toddy distillation in both the Thana and Kolaba 
districts. 

In paragraph 32 ·he estimates 'that in Thana 641,539 gallons and in Kolaba 154,029 
gallons more toddy were made available for consumption in the raw state (and for illicit use) 
in tbe current ye31' than in 1886_87. Of these qllantities the increase in the Salsette and 
Bassein talukas alone amounts to 484,684 gallons, while in Pan vel and the Alibag Bagayat of 
Kolaba the increase nmounts to 157,739 gallons, and in the rest of the Kolaha District there 
has been a falling off in the quantities of toddy drawn. Now, it is in these very four talukae 
that past experience leads to the belief that illicit toddy distillation wonld prevail most exten. 
aively if opportunity for it were !liven, The population there has a great craving for spirit 
and cares bnt little for toddy. With raw toddy selling at prices 50 per cent. in exoo .. of the 
prices previously prevailing, it is scarcely likely that the consumption of raw tod<ly would have 
increased largely; and it is noteworthy that in talukss like Dahanu and U mbargaon and in the 
inland talnkas of Thana and of Ko) .. ba, where tbere has always been a steady demand for raw 
toddy, the consumption has not increased, or not increased large,1y at any rate, nnder precisely 
the same conditions as those obtaining in Bassein, Salsette, Pan vel, and Alibag, 
. Paragraphs 67 and 68 of Mr, Trevor's report are also important. He there shows that in 
1886-87 there were 234 cases of illicit distillation in Than~ and 17 in Kolaba; in 1887-88 the 
nnmber rose to 373 in Thana, and there were 14 cases in Kolaba; and ito theft'" let/en m01l'll .. 
• 1111 of 1888-89, 304 cases were detected in Thana and 10 in Kolab .. 

Referring to these fignres, Mr, Trevor says (paragraph 57) : 
"The difference would have been greater but tbat; 81 the In.pectora "in Thana are almori ananimoal in 

admitting, theif efforia to .tamp out the J'O)CeDt accea of illicit di.tillatioD have so far proyed ineffectual. The 
onl1 reault has bee. Lbat Lb. ·operatora have grown more canoful, and that .. hereas at first they aaed to di.ill in 
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tbeir own honllel and oompound_, they now carryon the business in the ~eld8 and junglf'1 with a ,harp look..out., 
an round. Thus it hllppen8 that when the a~kari officer. appellr on the (lcene, they find traces of the atill, &a. 
but notbing to give any olue to the identity ot' the olfender. The w01·k is becomillg mOl'e difficult day by day 
.. ,.Il t"6 caB" brough' into eOfl1"t IW~ 1Wt a tith, oftM., .MeA are knolDn to ot'CUl' ... 

, In paragraph 62, Mr. Trevor shows that the imports of mowra· by rail and sea into the 
Thalla District in 1888 amonnted to 4H,90f, mllllnds ag:linst an impo.·t of 10,365 maund. in 
1887, and in Kolaba to 2,000 maunds iu 1888 against nit in 1887; also tbat the use of 
mOW"a grown in the Thana foresb has ceased altogether at the U ran distilleries, though berore 
1888 large quantities we .. e 'nsed the.... ' 

Fu;ther, I.e shows that it was established hy the evidence recorded by the Mowra Com. 
mittee that in Thana anl\ Koluba mo,!ra lIower .. are not nsed as food either by the peopl!, or 

. for cattle, and that the only purpose to which it is put i~ the manufacture of spirit; also that, 
acco .. ding to paragraph 25 of the Report of the Bombay Abkari Commission, about 11 

• It baa been asoerta.i.ned f1'om Mr. Shuttlewol'th, Con.. Bengal m811nds of mowra a1'8 required to 
ervntot' of Forel'lt.. that in the year'1884 the Fort'st officers make 52 ganons of spirits 25° under-proof. 
oollected mowrl\ flowe~ d"pa.rtmentaU,. in the Thillll' fOI'eatll, N I' f·d· Ii ' 
nod that t.hey then bl)ultlu. up nbout 24.,000 mllunuB. 1'bi.. ow J eaVlug out 0 conS\ eratlo~ 't e mowra 
of "ourle, does not rel1r8a8!lt the whole of the produce. loca.lly produced in the inland talukas of 
Rougbly, 2"'.000 mRll11dll Mtlflicea tor tIle mallufl\ctllre of Til' 'h " d . f 
120,000 ~8.llon8 of lIl'irit 25,c nmler.proot. In pa.l'ugr'lphs 39 ana, t e quantlty Importe In 188B BU" 

di!it~t~!n~: ,~b!:~1;60~;OO ~~~r:~7t~'::~~ ~~I~~:'\!":!: ficed .f?r th: ms.n'b.tacture oC -240,000 gallons 
ba.b), below tlfe murk. Adding tbese ite10s togothfr. we of SpU'lt 25 under-proof. These are large 
bave to contemplute illicit. dill.illlLtion reaching the enor- . fiO'ures but they do not represent the whole* 
mou. qnantity of 400,000 gal",,, 25" u"a.r-proof· "te' t' f th ·11··t d' "II t· th - ex Il 0 e 1 le1 Is .. 1 a 1011, as Dse . 

representing the spirit made from mowr" locally produced and from toddy illicitly distilled 
bave 'to be add.d. It must be remembered that the recorded licit .... Ies of ,spirit in 
1888 "ere less' by more than 207,000 gallons tban tbose of the preceding year, aud that the 
sales in the early months of 1889 have ·heen much smaller than those of the corr.spouding 
period of ISIl8. 

It will be observed from the general tenor of Mr. Trevor's report; and specially from what 
he eays in paragmW' 40, that he is not of. opinion that illicit toddy distillation prevails to any 
great extent in 'Kolaba; and the reasons he gives are that the farmers are supposed to have 
Btarved the demand fo,' toddy when the sal. waH in their hands, and that there have been no 
reports of illicit distill .. tion. Pouvel bas always been about the hottest of all hot. heds of illicit 
distillation. Th. number 'of_brab trees now being tapped there i. more than double the' num. 
ber tapped in any y.ar since 1882-88; very little toddy spirit has been licitly distilled there 
and the Pauvel Kolis and Agrias a"e hard spirit-drinkers, and are not lIccustomed to d .. ink 
much raw toddy, while the f&eilitie. for obtaining toddy for illicit distillation have heen 
increased in precisely the same manner as in tbe Thana District. If but few cases have ,heen 
detected, this would furnish some re"son, to suspect the establishment of inertness. The 
Panvelsmugglers a .. e apt to use violence when interfe"ed with, and it does not seem certain 
that the present establishment is very anxious to act against them. The Commissiope .. 's atteu
tion should be drawn to this matter. 

Soon after the introduction or abkari reforms in Thana, a very serious outbreak of illicit 
.. otIIrIJ distillation occurred in the Thana District. It was confined to the inland talukas of 
Thana and, the Panvel Tilluka, which then belonged to the Thana District, and was oDly suppressed 
with the very greatest difficulty, and after the placing of punitive policg posts in many villages 
and the heavy punisument of numbe ... of contrabandiats. Several lives were aacriliced, and many 
men were seriously injured in conRicta that then occurred between the Government servants 
and men engaged in illicit distillation. The struggle lastad for 80me th.'ee years, The 
Mow .. a Bill was an outcome of those circumstaDees. 

The situation that .has· now to be faced is much more serious than that which existed in 
1881.88. lllicit distillation WaR then oontined to the inland talukas of the Thana District 
and Panvel, and to mowra spirit; now it has extended over the wh~le of the Thana District 
and part of Kolaba, and the iIlicit distillation of toddy as well as of mowra spirit is rife. 

Al! preventive measure. that are practicable during the ~urrency of the existing farms have 
been taken in pursuance of the orders in Government Resolution No. 4008i, dated 8rd iDstaD~. 
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A.PPENDIX F. 
TaB RATes OF STILL.HuD DuTY 011 COUIITRY LIC~UOB III THB 8BVBRAL PaOVIlfOB8. 

- BomblZ§.-In the districts of the Bombay Presidency in which .till.hea.d dnty was levied 
in 1860 the dllty haR since been incr .... eu more than 50 p." cent., Bnd in the districts bronght 
under the reformed system in 1878, 1881, and 1884., with a .till-head duty of R2-!! per gallon, 
the rate has since b~en increased to RS. The detail. concerning the various districts al·. 
given below. 

In the town and island of Bombay, the rate per gallon London prcof on mowrn spirit wat 
III f"cm Ih60 to HI7S; it was raised to R1 pel' gallon 25° U. P. in 1874,.1877 inclusive, to 
R1.12 in 1877, to R2-4- on the 1st Janual'Y 1878, and.to fU.12 in 18H4. ot whicb it remains. 

In the Ahmedahed city Bnd cantonment the rote Ivas RI pcr gallon Loudon proof from 
1860 to 1874; ill.l from In75 to 1877; As. 12 in 1877-78; R~ from 1878-79 to 1888.84.; and 
R2-oj, for 1884-85 onward.. The rate in the whole of the Ahmednbad district, when brought 
under the Central Distillery system in i8~H, was R~ per gallou 25° U. P., which Wat further 
increased to R2-4 in 1884- 85, ot which it remains. 

In the two talukas of the Kaira district brought under the Central Distillery system in 
1881-8~ the I'ate was R2; that system hud to be abandoned in the following year, but waa 
re-int"cduced in 1883-84. with the rate at R2-4., and extended to the whole disl"c! in 1884-86, 
the rates being R I an<1 il2-'_ -

The Pu,!ch Mehals were wholly under the outstill system until 1885-86, wben the Ceotral 
Distillery system was iutroduced into three talukas with a- still.head duty of annns 12 per 
~oo. _ . 

In Broach town, Anklesvar town, tbe villages of Sajod and Andnda, the rat.e for spirit 
London proof was Rl pe~ gallou from 1860 to 1867; RI-4. from 1868 to IH77; R~ per 
gallon 25° U. P. from lK79 to 1884, and w.s then raised to R~-4, except for the city of 
Broach, and 10 miles round it, where the rate was slightly higher, ~iz., R2-6. -

In SurAt city, and six miles l'adius, the rato was fll between 11160-1867; R1-' 
between 1868-1877; in the tOlvn of Bulsar it was 8 anoas between 1874-1-877; and it was 
15 aunns and 6 annas in SUI-at and Bulsar, respectively, for lXK7-88; R2 and ill, respectively, 
for 1878-79; f"r the city of Surat Bnd Charasi and Olped talukns a rate of R2 hos been 
maintained betweeu Ib79-80-1887-88; and in the Bardol, Bulsar, Chikhli, Jalapur, and 
Pardi talukas a rate of RI·8 hetween the years 1881.8Z-18X7-88. 

On the Poona district beiog bronght uoder the Central Distillery system in 1877.78 and 
the Ahmednagar, Sholapur, aod Satara 4istricts in IS7R-79, the rate of duty imposed wa. R2-8, 
It which it continued up to 1883 (excepting the town of Ahmednagar Bnd the cities 
lad eantonmeuts of POOD" and Sholapur, aod 10 miles radius. during the year. 1881-82-
1883-84 wheo the rate was R12) when it was raised to ilS, nt which it remains. 

Similarly, in Belgaum, the rate fi,·st imposed un del· the reformed system was H2-8 in 
1881-82 up to 18~S-84. after which it was rnised to R3 per gallon. and to H3-2 in-I!!!S7-88 .. 

In Dharwar and l3ijapnr, bronght under the reformed systelll in 1!S8~, the rate was R2-12 
in port of the district and R2-8 in the rest. In 1887 tbe rate wns rBised to R3 in the wbole 
district. 

In Kolab .. the rate was RI-8 tn 1878 up to 1884.. when it waa increased to iU. 
In th'l.current year it has hed to be redllCed to Rl-8 per gallon for spirit 25° Under Proof, 

and 12 annas for spirit 60° Under Proof. in consequence of the illicit distillation caused by 
the extra percentage experiment of the last two years. 

The extra percentage in those two years was in addition to,the rates above mentioned. 
In the district of 'i'ban .. the rate lias been gradul1l1y increased frcm HI, R1.4, RI-II, and 

tn-12 in 1878 to R~ from 1st January 1~78. 'fhe extra pereentage system was Blso tried 
there and the rates hav, been rednced from tbe current year. 

In the Navapur, Petha, Bnd the Aka-ani pargana Bud the villages situBte within Mehwat 
limits in Talcda talui<a of the Kh.ndesh district a rate of 12 OoDa. hat been imposed on 
the abolition of the outstill system in Janunl'Y 1888; in the rest of tbe district the rate Wat 
H2 per gallon. -

B.ugat.-Below Bre shown the rates of sti1l-bead duty levied in the several districts of 
Bengal during the years in which the Centl,,1 Distillery system was in force. 

In the Burdwan, Bankoora, Beerhhoom, Midnnpur, aod the Hooghly (with Howrah) dis
~ricte t-be rate-was R2-' in 1861.62; H:j in 1862-63-11164.65 (excepting in Bankoora for the 
latter year, wben it was raised to R3·12). 10 Burdwan it was Rl and R3 from 1865-66 to 
1867-68 inclusive; RI-8 anu RS from 1868-69 to 1875-76 inclnsive. It was raised to R2 
and Rl. in 1876-77-1K80-81; in I~85-1\6-188f1.87 the same rates were levied; and in the 
two yellrs ending 1888-~\j the rate uniformly throughout the district was il4.. In Baokoor. 
the rate was raised toR3.12 io 1865-66; reduced to RS during H!66-67-J868-69 inclusive; 
R1-S in 1869-70-1875-76 incinsive; it was RI-8 and RZ in 1876-77; lit in J871-78; &2 
and R4- in 18~5-86-1!186.87; and it was R4. uniformly thronj!'hout tbe district in 1887-811 
-b8!1-89_ In Beerbhoom the rate remained at HI!. during 1865-66-1869.70; Rl-8 and 
R2 in 1870-71; Rt in 1871-72-1878_79. On the re-inlroduction of the Central Distillery 
Bystem the rote was R~ and R~ for 1885.116-18H6-87; and R4 for 1~87-8!1-1888-89. 10 
Midllapore tbe rate Wat RS during 186,1.·65-11!66-67 inclus,ve; RI Dnd ilS in 1867-68-
1868-69; Rl and Rl·8 in 1869-7U; Rl and RS in 1870·71-1875·76 iuclllsive; RI and 
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R4. in 1816·77-1878-79; and it was raised tlniformly to R40 during 1879-80-1830-81, 
when the ontBtill system was introdnced. In Hooghly with Howrah the rats was B3 during 
1865-66-1875-76; R3 and R40 in 1876-77; and dnring 1871-18M9 inclusive it. has been 
raised uniformly througbout tbe district to R4. • 

In the 24-P.rgunnabs, Calcutta, Nuddea, Jessore, and Kbnlna districl;s of the Presidenc1 
Division the rate levied per Imperial gallou London proof on the introduction or the Central 
Distillery system was R2-4; this was raised to R3 during ihe years 186B-63-1875-76 
inclusive. . . 

In 1876-77, in the 24-PergunnBl,., the rate was raised to 114-, wbile in CnlenUa, and the 
N udden, J essore, Kbnlna districts, di1l'erent rates of R3 and li4. WeTe adopted for different tracts 
of the districts. In the same five dist.-icts the rate remained at 114 for the years 1877-78--
1880-81 inclnsive. In 18Ml-8~ in the ·three distri/lts of the Presidency Divisiou in which the 
Central Distillery system had not been replaced by the ontstill system, wie., U,-Pergnnnabli, 
Calcntts, and Nnddea, the rates remained at II,.. 

During the years 18K2-S3-188~-85 the"iCentral Distillery system has only remained 
in fOl'ce in ths U-Per!l"unnnh. and in the Calcutta ·districts of the Presidency Division', 
blit the Moorshedabad District was again brought under the system in 188S.X8. In Calcutta 
the rate remiined at R~ during 1882-83-1R86-~7, but wa' raised to RS in 1881·88-18l!8-S9 • 
• In the U.Pergunuabs dill.rent rates were charged during 18b2·1!3-181!6-87 as celow': -- . 

II II. R .. 
1882.88 9 4r , 0 
1883·8' 2 , , 0 
1884-8. 012 812 
18"5·86 } 
1886·87 1 0 811 

and in 1887.89-18S8-89 it bas, as in the ease of Calcutt .. , been raised to R5. 
In Moorsbedahad tbe .... te was H2.' in 1861-6tj R2·6 in 1862-63-1863.64.; RS in 

18640·65; Rl and R3 in 1865-66-1871·72 indu.ive; Rl.S and 113 in 1872-73...,.1876-77 
inclusive; 1l1·Ji>. and fiS-8 in 1817-78; RS-I! in Ifs18-79-1~80-81 inclusive; durin~ 1885.. 
86-1886-87 it was il3.8; and it has been raised to R4-6 in 1887-88. 

In the Dinagepore, Rnjsbabye, Bogra, lind Pubna districts the duty was Rl.5 in 1883-&4-
186t-65; Rl·8 in 1865-66-1868-69 inclusive; Rl.8 and Ri!. in 1~69·70; Rl! in 1870-71-"-
1875·76 (esceptinl\" in Rajshahye in 1871·U, when it was Rl); and R~-8 in tbe sauie 
four districts from 1876.77-1819.80 incltlsive, excepting the Bogra district in 1876·77, 
when it was R2 and 112-8. . 

In Ruull'pore it was Rl in 1863-641; Rl.5 in 18640-65-1867.68 inclusive j Rl·8 in 
1868.69 j RI-8 and Rtin 1869.70 ; R.2 in 187u-71 ; R1 i~ 11111·12; Ria in 1872·73-1870·76 
inclusive; and 112·8 in 1816-77-1879-80 inclusive. 

In Julpaigori it was Rl.8 in 111611.69-1875-76 inclusive, and R2 iu 1876·"77-1879.80 
inclusive... • 

In tbe Dncca, Furreedpore, Backergunge, and Mymensing districts tbe rate was BB-4r 
in 1862·63-1863-64; R2 in Dacca in 18641-65; and R~.4 in each of the other tbree districts. 
In Dacca 1t3 from 1!!64r-65 to 1815-76, excepting for the year 11171-12, when di1l'erent zate. ef 
ill and R3 were charged; RS aud 113.8 for 1878.77: and it relDdined at 113-8 duriug 
1877-18 to 1879-80 inclusive, up to tbe introduction of tbe outBtill system. On the reyemon 
to the Central Distillery system the rates charged were R3-8 for 1885-86-1886-87, and 
R4.·8 for 1887-88 to lIl1l8-89. . 

It was IU-I! in the Fnrreed~ore, Backergnnge, and Mymensing district. in 1865·66 
-1867 -68 inclnsive. 

In Fnrreedpore it was R2-8 and BS in 1868-69; RS in 1889-70-1872.13; RI·8 and 
RS in 1873-741-1879-80 np to tbe introdnction of tbe out.till system. 

In Backergunge it was R2-8 in 1868.69; R 1.8 and liB in 1869-70; B2.8 in 1870·71-
1816.76; Rlt-8 and Rl! iu 1876.77, and R3 in 1871-78--1879.80 inclusive. 

In Cbittsll"ong district the rate was R~-4r ill 186l!-6S; R3 in 1868.8~188"'-86; 
lU from 11165.68 to 1875-76 inclusive; and R2-8 for the four years ending 1879-80. 

In the Nonkbally and Tipperah districts of the Cbitta"aong Division the rate wallllt..4r 
in 1863.64; 111-8 in 186~-65-1870.1l; Rl' in 1871.72; lil-S in 1872-73-1875.16 
inclusive; and R2 during 1!<76-17-1879-RO inclusive, excepting in Tipperah for tbe year 
1876.71, when di1l'ereu!. rates of 111-8 and iU were cbarged. 

In Patna di1l'erent rates of It l and II 1.8 were levied in 1865.66; 111.8 in 186t1·87-
1870.71 inclusive; R2 in 1871-72-1875-76 inclusive j BB-8 in 1876-71; and 118 in 
1877.76-1879.!<0. 

In Gya tbe rate was BI-S in 1868-89-1870.71; III in 1871·72-1876.77 inolusive, 
and it was raised to 113 during the 19&rs 1877·78-187~.79 before the reversion to the 
outstill system. . 
• On tbe re.introduction of the Central Distillery systsm into Gya in 18S5.86 the rate .. as 
RS; R2 in IM86·1)7 ; and in the two following years it was raised to R2-8. 

In Sbnbabad it was RI.S in 1863-61--1865-86 inclusive; ill in 1866-67-1870.71 
inclusive; R2 in 1871·72-1M78-77 inclusive; nnd it was rsised to 113 dnring the tbree yea .. 
ending 1819-80. On the re-intro<lootion DC the Central Distillery system in 1886-87 and 
following yeara the rate hwI been R2. 
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In the Mozufferporp, Dllrbhungn, Sal"Uo, nnd Chumpal'Uo districts of the Pntnll Divi.ion 
the lowest rate levied in tbe y."". 1~6:j-64-1S71_72 W88 HI and the highest 'IU-S. 

But in th.su four di.tricts the rat. w.s I'aised to H2 io 11l71-U-lb75·76; aod the .ame 
rate prevailed ill these district. in the lIext ye.r except Sarun, where it was H2-tl. DurioII' tbe 
next two years it W88 raised 10'HS, 

On tbe re-introduction of the Ceotral Distillery sy.tem io Dllrbhunga, Snrun, alld Cbum. 
p.ruo in 1 1S1S5-~6 the ,'ate was fixed at R3; but this wos lowered in the case of Durhbuoga 
to R2-6 in IISH6-K7, and iu th.t of Sarun and Cbumpa,run to R2. The rates, bowever, we"e 
raised to R2·8 io 1887.H8 at which they remained. . 
· Tbe latter rat,e was also l.vied on tbe re-introduction of tbe same system in Mozull'erpore 
in 18117.88-1888-89. 

In Monghyr tbe rate w •• R2 doring the yenrs 11166·67-1876-77 inclusive: it wa • 
. rai.ed to H3 in the two following years; aod on tbe re-intro.!uction of the Central Distillery 
.ystem in 18ho-tl6 the higher ,'ste of' H3 wo. levied and has,been maiotained .ince. 

In Bbagulpol'e, PlIl'Dea.b, alld Ma.ldah-_the rates' followed those in Monghyr between 
.the years 1&71)-71-1&15-76 inclusive; but (II tlie following years up to tbeintroduction of tb. 
outstill system the hig-her rate of H2-8 was levied. 

Previous tu '87u-71 in. Bhngulpors ill 1864-65 the rate was R1 j in Purneah in 1865-66 
RI.8; aod in Mnldab in IM63-640 HI. 

In the South,,1 Pergulloahs the rate was ill in 1863-64-1864-65, and HI-8 In 1865.66, 
and between the years 1>171-72-1888-89 varying rates of HI, '111-8, and H2 bave heen levied 
';n diffel'ent tracts of t be district. 

In Cuttack varying rates of HI and R.1-4 were levied in· each of the years 1863.64-
1865.66. 

A uniform rate of RI w •• charged then up to 1876.77. , 
In tbe following y"a,' the rate was raised to R2 at which it. has remained. 
In Pooree and H"losore uniform rates of HI were levied hetween '1863.64-1876-77 

,inclusive. During the yenrs IH77-7H-1888-S9 tbe rate. in tbese di4rict. have been r"i.ed to H2. 
In Hazoribogh and Lohal'dugga the rate for 1864-65-11165-66 was RI ; and HI-S for tbe 

years IS66-67,;,...18S0-~ 1 inclusive. Tbe Same rate continned in the H.zafl~agh distlict up 
to 1886-87; but io the next two ~ ea"s it was raised to ill-a. 

· • In Singbboom the rate was RI-I! for the' years 1866-67-18'i6.77 inclusive; in tbe 
.following year it wa. reduced to HI·2; and in the years 1878-79-IH79-80 raised again 
· to RI-8. 
· In Ma.nbboom in IP64-65-1865-66 the rate was R1, aod RI-S in 1866·61-
1868·69 j different rates of R I and RI-!! were levied in 18611-70-1870-71; in 11l72-73-

; 187S·79 a uniform ra.te of in-8 was chrged. ' 
- C .. .tral Pro"inu8,-'J'he method of raising the excise revenue in the Central Provioce. 
dill'ers from that io the 01 ber \,I'ovioces, inasmuch as the mohwa, the ma~rial from which the 

'.pit-it is distilled, is taxed a.t a certain rate pel' .eer weigbt, and not the spirit di.tilled from it. 
In Nagpnr, ill Cbanda, Juhbulpore, Sa.ugor, the rate bas been for the year. 11l74-1888 

1 anna 6 pies per seer of mohwn. . 
In Wardha "arying rates were levied in 1874-75, "iz., 2. annas, 1 anna 9.l'ies, 1 

anna ~ pies, and 1 anna; in J 875' the rate w ... 1 anna 6 pi .. and 1 anna; in 1876, 1 anoa 6 
pies; in IS77 an<t It17 8, 1 aona a pies j in 11;79, 1 anna 10 pies, and in 1880-S8, 1 anna Spies 
per seer weight of mohwa . 

. In Balagha.t it blls for Itl76.,...lR88 been 1 anna, except during 1875.76 wben varying 
rates of 1 allna and 9 pies were levied. 

In Seoni varyi/lg rates of 10 ann08,.8 annas and 1 anna were levied in 1874-75 j since 
1815 up to the present timetbe nlte bas heeo 1 anna. 

In Betul varying rates of 9 pies, 1 auna, Il1nn& 2 pie., 1 anna Spies, 1 anna 6 pie. 
were levied in 1~74 aod IH75; 1 anoa 4 pies for Ib16-1879; and 1 anna 6 pies for 1880-
1888 inclusive. _ ' 

In Cbindwara varying.rates of 1 anna 9 pies, I anna 6 pies, 1 anna S pies were levied in 
, 1874, but .ince theu tbe rate has remaioed at 1 anna 3 pies. In H08bangabnd varying 

rates of 9 pies, 1 anna, and I anna S pie. were levied in 11174-75; in 1875-76 tbe rates were 
9 pies aod laona; iu 11176-1882 the rate was 9 pies; and in 18H2-1888 the "arying rates 
in each year were 9 pies and I anna. In Narsiogl'ur tbe rate was 1 anna for 1875-76-
1817.78; 9 pie. for 1!l78·79-1882-tlS inclusive. 

In Nimar the rate in 1876-76 w ... 1 annll 6 pies; 3 anllllB in 1876-1881 inclusive; 
and I anna 6 pie. from 1882.tl8 up to tbe current year. 

In I!ajpur tbe rate was I an"a S pies from 1~75 to 1887; and in the current year it baa 
been raised to 1 anna 6 pies. 

With the exception of the year 187+76 wben the rate levied ..,as 1 auaa 6 piee per seer of lDoh .... weight. 

p.;Ya~.-On tbe introduction of tbe Central Distillery .ystem into the Pnnjab in IS6e 
the rates of still_bend duty were fixed at-, . 

fI! per gallon for spirit of the str •• gth of Lnndou proof. 
IU.8,. ., .. 2SO UDder proof. 

In 1868 tbese rates were raised to-
fl2-S per gaUon for spirit of the strength ot Lnudo. proof • 

. R2 • ., " II 26° uuder proo£ 
11I.S 611' " 
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In 1865 the rates were inoreased in the Rawal Pindi and Multan Divisions and the 
Hazara Districts to-

RS per gallon for spirit or the otrength or London proof. 
R2-8" " JJ " 25

0 
UDder proof. 

1t2 ". II JJ ,. 500 It " 

. In 1877 theBe higher rates were extended to the whole' Province with the exception of the 
Ulnballa and HiSsar Divisions, which adjoin the North-West Provinces. There has been no 
change sibce.' , . 

NOTa-ID the 'Dolooo ... of the Paajab l.tter the rate. of daly haVl! beeo, Ihrough a ",ioapprehenaion, 
oaloulated in the lame way 88 the incideoce per gallon of the license feel. The above .hows the rates of hed 
duty aotoaUy iD foroe. 

Norell,W"ter" Prom""",. Dud", and Coorg.-The changce in the rates of duty in these 
three Provinces since 1860-61 are shown in the following table : ...... 

Y • .&.B8. NorLb-Weetem Oudh. Coorg. ProviDooo. 

-II G.p. 

1861J.61 ; ; tFarming 
system .... 

110· 8 
1861-62 ; in force. 

lRafor25"U' p, 
110 8 

186lI-68 0 . l1"'rrtn for spirit BloS!or SO"U.P. 110 8 
25 ,P., 8 ....... 
weaker Itrength. 

1868-86. . .. Ra and Bl reopeo\- 110 S 
ivaly. 

{RI-8-0 ond 12 ._ 1_ molaaB88 spirit. 110 S 
ru aDd 8 a.DJl&8 mahua. 
I!Ipirit. 

IB8S-86 {1I2 and Bl J" 110 11 0 . . = and 12 above, 

"~·l 
1_ 

: } Ditflo ditto. 1867.86 19 ImD08 25" to 
1868-69 8O"U. P. 
1869·70 • Rl-8-0. m-espeotin 

01 strength and 1 4 0 
m.terial. 

1870.'11 . RI-8-0 c1itflo. 
1871-72 0 

}--1872-73 
IB72-74 .0 1 187.75 

110 0 187:>-76 • 

}m _.1 
1876-77 : 1877-78 
1878·79 
1879-80 0 210- 0 
1Il80081 .-1881-89 HI Irreopeotlve of 
1_ o' :l:tllgtb. and ... to- ---j 1_ material. 
1884-86 .0 . 
I_ S .8 5 1_ 0 

1887-68 
1118B-88 
1869 

M~a,a •. -For the rates of duty in Madras reference should be made to the tables given 
in paragraph 8 of the Resolution of Madras Board of Revenue dated 20th September 1889and 
the Appendix to tbat Resolution (enolosure No.8 of the Despateh.) -

Btwm. alld .dlla ... -In thele two Provinces the farming or qutatiII systems are in force • 
.. nd there arv no still·bead duties on conntry liquor: the only canbal distilleries which exist ~ 
for the manuracture of spirite after the European method. 
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APPENDIX G. 

DBSCRlPTIOIi OJ' THB VARIOUS SYSTEMS or ExetSB IN rOBCB III BRITISII INDIA. 

_ 1. Before the advent of British rule the limitations imposed on the manufacture and sale 
of liquor, when occasional and limited attempts at total PFohibition in a few places had proved 
unsuccessful, were devised with the sole object of raising revenue and without any design of 
reglliating or oontroIling consumption. And it may be stated with complete, or almost com
plete, accuracy that the system in force was that of farming, the right of manufacture and 
sale being given to tbe highest bidder and no restriction being placed on tbe numberof sbopi or 
their position. Under British rule attempts were made to modify arid improve the .ystem, 
but tbe measures adopted to introduce the desired regulation aud control were worked out in 
each province separately with reference to local peculiarities, and by officers having as a rule 
only local experience, and possessing no knowledge, or only a very general knowledge, of what 
was being doue in other provinces. The result has been to bring about many shades of 
difference iu systems bearing a general resemblance and, in not a few cases, to cause different 
names to be applied tQ systems identical in all essential particulars, while sometimes the same 
Dame hRs been given to systems which differ in not unimportsnt respects. 

II. For practical pOl'poses tbe spirits consumed in India in the present day may roughly 
be divided intO three clnsses-(l) Imported spirits, (II) Country spirits, and (3) Spirits mano_ 
factured in India after tbe .. European method!' "Country spiritB" include spirits 
manufactured iu India by the rough aud careless methods which have long prevailed. Spirits 
manufactured after the" European method" are spirits manufactured in India as careCully as 
spirits are manufactured in Europe. The distinction is one which it is Dot eMY to draw in al1 
cases, but it bas been found convenient to maintain it, because the more carefuily manufac
tured spirits, ordinarily consumed by a wealtby class, can be made to bear a higber rate of 
duty. 

S. The numerous systems applicable to conntry spirits may be d!vided into two main 
groups: 

(A) Those under wbich a fixed duty is levied on each gal10n of spirit manufactured and 
issued for sale. -

(B) Those under which the ta" is Dot thus directly proportioned to quantity, but is 
levied in the gross by payments the amount of whicb is usually fixed by compe-
tition.- -

The general designation for the first group is the Central Distil1ery system and of the 
-second gronp the farming and outstill system. 

Tlte Central m,tilltr!J 8§atem. 

4. The system to which the Dame of " Central Distillery" was first applied, and perbaps 
the simplest form of the group, is one unde~ which a central distillery is maintsined by the 
Government, and any approved person ie allowed to set up a still in the building and to manu
facture spirits under the supervision of the officials attacbed to it: the distiller pays tbe fixed 
duty on each gallon of mauufactured spirit which be passes out of the du.tillery: in addition 
to the duty, wbich varies in different provinces and districts, the distiller is usually r.qnirod 
to pay a rent for tbe use of the bunding, or a small fee to cover the cost of the building, aud 
establishment: no monopoly of manufacture is created, aDd the right to manufactnre is kept 

, distinct and separate from the right to sell. 
Ii. A Central Distillerr system of this character is in force in Lower Bengal, the North

Western Provinces and Oudb, aud the Punjab; also in Burma where, however, it is applied 
only to spirits manufactnred after the" European method!' This system is, in all esseDtial 
points, and as nearly as may be, the same as tbat which prevails in Great Britain. 

6. The same system is in force in tbe Qentral Provinces, with this difference that the 
fixed duty is levied Dot on the quantity of mauufactured .pirits, but on tbe quantity of 
material used for distillation. This difference in the mode of calculating the duty, though Dot 
necessarily in the duty, is dne to the fact that it is considered easier to ascertain the quantity 
of material thau the qnantity of spirit, wbich being less in bulk is more easily smuggled, 
and also to the fact that practical difficulties are experienced in testing, and securing an 
accurate record of, the strength of the spirit. 

7. Under the system just described the number of shope and the precise locality of e~b 
shop are'fixed hy the district authorities. The eale of liquor at auy place other thau tbese 
shops is forbidden. License f.es are charged for tbe right to sell at the shops, of which the 
Ilumber bas been limited 8S above stated. The method of levying those fees varies iD the 
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provinces named and in Clifferent portions of the same l'rovinoe. The fees lire in SOniS pia.ee. 
fixed annual or monthly amounts, in others the amount is determined bf /lotnpetition at 
auction or hy tenders. The sh"ps are generally dispo$8d of separately. but occasionally they 
are disposed of in groups for certain ar..... The strict limitation of the number I1f shop. 
caU$8S the right of sale at a shop to be in many cases a source of large profit, and the right 
of sale is oonsequently disposed of by competition tu approved perSons, hecause in lUI other way 
could that profit be obtained ..;, revenue for the State. . 

Tn' "Free Supply" 8y.tem oJ·Matlr~8. 
8. The system known by the somewhat misleading name of the .. Free Supply" system 

which prevails in Madras is very similar to that just described. tinder it the right of sale 
and of manufacture are kept distinct, and no monopoly of the Iattel" is granted, while the regu
lations regarding sale ilre as stated in paragraph 1 of this ~ppendix. It differs from the 
ordinary Central Distillery system in that no dis/;illety is maintained by /;he Government. 
Any respectable person is allowed to establish a distiilery ot his own on payment ot the pre
Icribed fixed fee, and in it to manufacture liquor under the snpervision of excise officers. 

9. This is the system which now prevails in the greater portion of the Madrae Presi
d8llcy, where it is heing· extended and, where it is heing worked with great success from every 
point of ·view. .The term" Free Supply" is applied to it in order to give prominence to the 
fact that a licensed shopkeeper may ohtain his supply of spirits from any distill~, ·whereae 
under the .uperseded systems each shop was requitoed to draw its suppl,)" of liquor from a 
partioular distillery. 

lO. In the town and isiaud of Bombay hoth the ordinary Central Distillery system 
as described in paragraph 4 of this Appendix and the Madrae "Free Supply" system are 
in force, the former being applied.in the case of spirit distilled from toddy and fh& latter in 
.the oase of spirit distilled from moh wa. . 

Tn6 By.tem of JJfO'1lopoly Supply. 

11. Tbe Madras "Monol'oIy Supply" system resembles tllose described in paragraph. 4 
and 8 of this Appendix'in keeping the right of ·manufacture and of sale distinct and in: the 
regulations regarding sale, but differs from them in that a monopoly of· the right of manuf~ture 
for the supply of a certain area is granted. The grant of the monopoly is determined by ten
ders; the rnte at which the manufacturer'is to supply liquor to the licensed vend,ors is fixed, 
and the monopoly i~ given to the tenderer who .... <>'ree. to payout of that cliarge the highest 
lum to the Government ae still-head duty. The monopolist distils in his own private distillery 
ae under the system described in paragraph 8. This system now prevails only in a few distlicta 
ef Madras. • 

Tile (Juara",tmi Mi .... mum 8y.te ... 

111. The next fo~m of the Central Distillery sJ'1!te .... which we shall describe is that which 
hae I,otely baen introduced in the greater portion of the Bombay Presidency, though modifica
tions of importance are now heing made, which are likely to he made applicahle universally. 
Under it, the right of manufacture and of sale are disposed of together, heing granted to a 
monopoli.t for a district or smaller area: the monopolist is required to manufactnre hi a dis
tillery maintained by the Government under the supervision of the excise estahlishment, the 
coat of which he is required to pay: on each gallbn 'of liquor issued from the distillery he 
pay. the fixed duty preseribad for t~e di.trict: the number and locality ilf the shop. at which 
he may aell the liquor he manufaotures are fixed: and limits for /;he retail.,rices to be cliarged 
at /;hose shope are fixed hy the Government: the grant of the monopoly is in most districts 
determined by tender, the Bubjeot of tender being the number-of gallons on which the fienderer 
will undertake to pay still. head dnty : the snccessful tenderer is required to pay . /;he still-head 
4utyon that uumber of gallons in any caee, and on any nnmber in excess of that which he may 
aotually issue. 

13. This sJ'1!tem is in force in Ajmere ae well as in most of the Bombay Presidency. n 
_ also in foroe for several yeai'll in a large part of Madras, hut it has now been .uperseded 
then. ohi.lIy by the system descrihed ill paragraph 8 of this Appendix. 

TA, Modified DHtillery 8ylle .. 

140. Ano/;her farm of /;he Central Distillery system- is one under which a monopoly of the 
right both ~ manufaoture and to sell liquor is granted, hut iustJlO'd of guaranteeing the par
meut or duty on a minimum number of gallODS, the tenderers offer to pay a Inmpsum in ... 
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addition to tbe fixed duty on each gallon, and the monopoly is granted to tbe bigbest ten
derer : in otber respects the conditions are generally as stated in paragrapb 12. 

Iii. This system is in force in a few districts of Mad.·as. It was also tbat wbich Watl in
troduced in a very few places jn the N orth-Western Provinces under the name of the "Modi
fied Distillery System j .. but after the experiment known by that name had beeu tried for a 
few years and found unsatisfactory, the Bombay condition of a minimum guarantee was added 
in most of the few places iu which the system was allowed to oontinue. 

~zperiment i~ T"alla and Kulaba. 

16. A sy~tem similar to that of paragraph 14, called the" extra percentage" .ystem, 
was tried for two years in two districts of Bombay-Thana and Kolaba., There, instead of 
the tenders being for the payment of a lump sum, they were for the payment of an extra duty 
per gallon. The upset rates of duty in those district. were fixed at a high figure, and the
rates were increased so much by competition in the tenders for the "extra percentage," that 
the high price of liquor led to a great increase in illicit distillation, and the excise adminis_ 
tration of the districts was thrown back to the level of many years ago: the experiment haa 
been abandoned and the" minimum guarantee" system introduced with the modification that 
the amount guaranteed is not fixed as the result or public competition. 

T"8 Tree-tafll. 

17. In Madras and Bombay, where spirit is distilled to a great extent from toddy-tbe 
juice of the palm-tree-there is a tree·tax on every tree which is .tapped for distillation, as 
well as a direct tax on the quantity of liquor distilled. 

1Ae Contract Stm SYB/em. 

18. A syste~ which may be described as lying· in the middle land between the Central 
Distillery system and the Outstill system, bnt which is closer to the former than to the latter, 
is that known as the "Contract Still" system in the Central Provinces. A distillery i. 
maintained by the Government, and any approved person is allowed to set np a still of a 
known capacity in it, being required to manufaoture under a limited supervision by the 
excise officers, and to pay a fee,' proportioned to the capacity of the stiIl, for each day it ia 
used. The right of sale in the area supplied from a contract still- is. disposed of separately in 
the same manner as under the Central DiRtillery system of the Central Province." 

19. In one small tahsil in the Punjab a system, bearing a great resemblance to the 
Contract Still of the Centl'al Provinces, ·has just been in roduced •. A full description of this 
with the reasons for the step, is given in extract (14) of Appendix D. The right to 
.manufacture spirits for the tahsil has been sold to a monopolist tor a fixed sum, wbich 
entitles him to manufacture a certain quantity of spirit-the quantity estimated ali the 
oonsumption of the area-licit and illicit-in the last few years: for any liquor distilled in 
excess of that quantity he will be required to pay a fee for each time the still is used. The 
right of sale is disposed of separately in the manner usual in the Punjab. . 

T!.e Farming SyBtem. 

20. Under all the systems in group B" mentioned in paragraph 8, the right of manu
facture and of sale are disposed of together. Originally an unrestricted farming system 
prevailed in India, and the monopoly of manufacture and sale in a certain area was granted 
in return for the payment of a lump sum, the· monopolist being allowed to manufacture how 
;'nd where he pleased, to open as many shops in any location he desired, and to sell at such 
prices as he cbose. This system does not now exist, and has not existed lor many years, in 
any part of British India. 

21. Wherever the farming system is now in force in British India the number and 
location of the shops and stills is fixed before the contraot is disposed of, and the right to 
manufacture and s.llliquor in a defined area is sold by auction or-by public tender: sometimes 
maxima and minima retail selling prices are fixed: in some places also the strength of the 
spirit which may be manufactured is defined and the amount manufactured and the consump
tion are recorded. This system is in force in some districts of the Nort.h-Westem Provinces 
and Oudb, in a few districte of Madras, and in still fewer districte in Bombay, in which 
last it is known as the " outstill " system. 

T!.e OulBtill 8.v,ee ... 

22. Next comes the Outstill syst;m properly 80 called. The dill'erence between this and 
tbe Farming system, described in the preceding paragraph, is that each still, usnally with one 
sholl only attsched, but sometimes a slightly larger number, is.disposed of separately. The 
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right to manufacture at the outstill and to sell the spirit the.e manufactured is sold by auction 
to the highest bidder. And in the original form of this system the 'control over the monopolist 
is confined to ensuring that he manufactures and sells only at the places mentioned in his 

. contract: This system is in force in Assam, Burma, and part of the North-Western Provinces 
and Oudh, and till recently it was the system which prevailed most extensively in Lower 
Bengal. 

23. But wherever it is still considered necessary to- maintain the outstill system, the 
attempt is being made to subject the licensee to greater restriction and more control than 

.• xists in the simplest form of the system, A description of the more importallt of the' 
measures designed to eliect this will be found in Chapter X of the Report of the Bengal Excise 
Commission: they are ohiefly the limitation of the capacity of the 'ermenting vats and stills 
and of their total annllAl outturn, the.regulation of the strength of liquor manufactured, and 
the enforcement of minima retail prices. In Bengal this regulateJ system is being annually 
.xtended, and the number of places in which the less satisfactory system described in the last 
paragraph prevails will be gradually reduced until it disappears altogether. The other Govern
ments, in whose jurisdiction the outstill system i. still a necessity, a1'e also considering the 
possibility of introducing similar improvements, The ou~still system in force in two tabsils of 
the Kangra district in the Punjab is of this regula,ted kind rathe.r'than of that described in the 
preceding" paragraph. 
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APPENDIX H. 

SKBTCH OP THB HISTOay 01' EXCISB ADMINISTBATlOIi. 

1. On the subject of excise before tbe days of British rule the information is scanty. :Bnt 
there is enough to snow both that tbe habit of drinking, and even excessive drinking, WB8 DO\ 
unknown, and tbat the native, rulers realised reven~e from excise. It would serve no useful 
purpose to go deeply into the history of tbe pre.British period, but one extract is given which 
is in point. It is from a translation from the TariH-i-Piruz Skall (History of the reign of 
tbe Empel'or Fh'uz Sbah), published in Volume XXXIX of the Journal of tbe A.iutic Society. 

* *. * * .* * * * 
"After several days' and night.' delibel'ation the conclusion arri ved at by thess COUD

cillors was, that the cause of the revolts was compl"ised in four tbing. ; . 

* * * * * * * * 
Secondly, wine, for people are in tbe babit of baving parties for the pnrpose of wine-ddnking 
wben they disclose their mo.t secret thougbts to each other, make confederate. and batch 
cClnspiracies j 

* * * * * * *' * 
[Tbirdly, with the view of preventing reyolts in futnre, tbe drinking and the sale of win .. 
were prohibited. Afterwards the Sultan also prohibited bagu; and bemp (Mang), as also gam
bling. Great exertion. were made to carry out tbe prohibition of the sale of wine and bag'" 
and special wells were constrw:ted to serve as prisons. DrllDkards, gamblers, bugui-vendor; 
were driven out of the city into tbe country, and tbe enormous taxes whicb tbe State bad 
derived from them had to be ~truck off tbe revenue books. Tbe Sultan, first of all, gave the 
order to remove from the SOCIal assemhly.rooms of tbe palace all decanter., ma'6ari, the 
porcelain vessels painted with gold, and th~ Il'lasses and bottles. All were smash cd, anl the 
broken bits were thrown in heaps before'tbe Bad'on gate. The bottles of wino were also taken 
from tbe assembly-rooms and poured out, and tbe quantity of wine tbus thrown away was so 
great tbat pools and puddles were formed as in tbe "ainy season. The Sultan Alauddin also 
discontinued hi. wine nssemblies, and be told tbe Maliks to mount elepbants and ~o to the gates 
of the city, and into the streets and tbe districts, the hazars and .arais, and proclaim that it 
was bis order that no one should drink or sell wine, or have anytbing to do with wille, Decent 
people gave np wine.drinking as soon as tbe order was published, bot shameless iIl.disposed 
wretches, pimps and p~nd~rers, erected stills (Hind. Matti), and distilled spirits from sugar 
and drank and sold wllle In secret; or they filled leatber bags outside tbe town witb wiDe and 
put them between loads of grass or foel, or bad recourse to other tricks of conveying wine into 
the city. 'fbe spies made strict inquiries, and tbe guards at the gates and the ronners (harid) 
posted there examined everyone, and seized the wine and tbe owners and took them before 
tbe palace. I~ was then ord~red to give tbe wine to the elephants of the Imperial stables to 

drink; Bnd sncb as bad sold it, or smnggled it into tbe city,* 
-Delhi. . or had drank any, were beatsn witb stich, and fettered, aod 

put into prison, where tbey were detained for some ti~e. Bnt as the nomber of tbe prisooers 
increased very milcb, they made wells before tbe Badaon gats .nt a place wbere all people pass 
by, and into tbese wells all were thr~wn tbat drank or s.old WIDe. J .' . 

"Some from tbe distress and mIsery t~ey,snffered ID tbe weIls died tbere, whIle otbers 
wbo were released after a time, came out balf.dead, and it took ages for them gradually to 
recover their bealth and pull np strength. Many, therefore, throngb fear of imprisonment 
abjured tbe nse of wiue, and if they were unable to control tbeir appetities ~bey nsed to go [to 
tbe fords] of the Jamna, and the vill~ges te!' or twelv! 1<01 off, and' drink it tbere. In 
Gbiaspur, bowe,!er, ~nd Indarpat, alld Kdukhan, and the v~llAges foor or five 1<0, aw:ay, as we~l 
as in tbe sorais outsIde the town, tbe sale and pnrcbase of hqnor was no longer feasible. It 18 

nevertheless certsin that some reckless individuals continned to distil wine at their OWIl bonses, 
and to drink and to sell it, and nltimately suffered disgrace and il)famy, and were cast into 
prison. . 

" Wben the prohihition of tbe nse of wine began to press too severely, tbe Snltan gave 
orders that if anyone distilled spirits privately, and drank tbe liquor in seclnsion, withont 
having a party or assembly and without selJing it, the spies were not to interfere witb him DOr 

ellter his honse nor apprehend bim." 
A tax on spirituons liqnors appears among the lists of taxes of tbe Mnhammadan period. 
2. This extract and otbers which could be made from Muhammadan bistorians sbow tbat 

. at times drillking prevailed e .. en among Mnbammadans. and tbut revenlle was derived from 
tbe taxation of it. As to 'Hindns and tbe period of Hindn rnle, tbere is similar evidence, for 
whicb we may refer to paragraph 7* of the Report of the Bengal Excise Commission, where 
ntborities are qlloted to sbow .. that spirits and other intoxicating drinks have been extsa
lively nsed in India at all times and by aU classes," and that the practice was made a 800J'oa 
of revenue in Hinda India :-* "7. The UII of Ipiritl am"", 1M ""ci ... e HUlIlu,.-Dr: RajendralAla Mitra, in a very 
learned and interesting paper contribnted by ,him to the Asiatic Society's 10nrna1, 
Volnme XLll, Part I, for 1878, sbows eonclnsively by a prefnsion of instances taken from. 
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Sansorit Iiteratnre, ancient and mediEval, that sp;.rits and other intoxicating drinks have been 
elteDsively Deed in India at all times Bnd by all classes. He states indeed that their use had 
been condemned by moralists and lawgivers, but he proves that rice-spirit was sold and 
drunk and used in sacrifices in the earliest Vedic times; that the leading characters of the 
Mah6blu'rat were addicted to strong drink.; that the Ramolynna frequently notices spirit
drinking witb evident approbatron; that in the time of Kalidasa drinking seems to have been 
very common not only among men, but even among women of bigh rank; that the Porana. 
abonnded in descriptions of spirits and of drinking; and that the Tantras afford the most indu
bitable proofs of a strong attachment on the purt of a large sectiDn of the Hindus to over
indulgence in spirituous drinks. He also gives descriptions of ·the different kinds of spirits, 
of tbe materi.ls from which they were made, and of the manner of making them, which 
will be referred to in succeeding parts of this report. He does not, however, write on 
the question of their' being made a source of· revenue in Hindu India, and it is 
understood that he is of opinion· that they wer.. not taxed. Other authorities, how
ever, of great weight'1II'e of a contrary opinion; but there seems to be no dil'ect evidence on 
tbis point beyond the alleged fact that all articles sold in shops were subject to taxation. Now 
in the lluddhist droma Naga Nunda there is meution of a spirit-shop, and there are similar 
references by Kalida. and elsewhere noticed by Dr. Rajendral ... la, There are also mauy 
refereoces to the use of spirit in. Buddhiot works, and it was stringently probibited in Buddhist 
scripture. Reference to tbe subject will be found in Hodgson's Languageo, Literatare, and 
Religion of Nepaul and Thibet; in Spence Hardy's Eastero MOilachism; in Bishop Bigandet'~ 
LiCe or Legend of Gautama; and in tbe second volume of Burnouf's Lotus de II' Bonne Lai." 

Bengal. . 
S. In Ben-gal, in tbe period immediately preceding British rule, the tnx on spirits and 

dl'Ugs was for the most part levied, like other taxes, through the agency of tbe zemindara or 
talt farmers; and the Bengal Excise Commission recorded their opinion that Jlnder that system 
" it is 'probahle that there was a practically unrestricted system of outstills paying very low 
rates in many places." In other words, the system which the Britisb Govemment' fonnd 
universally in force in Bengal was the worst form of the most inefficient system that has ever 
prevailed in the oountry. This system was nece"""rily eontinued fBr some time under .British 
rule; under it the price of spirit was less than it has ever been anywhere in Beng,,1 since 
the modern exci.e system was introduced in: 1790, and complaints were thell rife about the 
spread of drunkenness "mong the lowero!asses of' the people. 

4. In 1790 the Bengal G01I'ernment determined, on moral grounds, to resume from thp 
zemindare the 1'igbt of oolleoting duties on spirits and dl'Ugs, th~ immoderllta use of spiritllPus 
liquors alld drugs, "whioh had bsoome prevalent among ·mauy of the lower orders of people 
owing to the very in~onsiderable price at which they were manufacture<i and sold previous to 
1790," being stated in the preamble of one pf the aegulatious as a reason for the new rules, 
Thi. was the first step taken in the direotion of teform, and ,the ground then gained has never 
been lost, as the numher of shops has since tha.t date been alwaya limited by Government alld 
not lert to be sattled IlS es.price or the oupidity of individualland-owners cUctated. The Regq
lations issued betweell 1790 and 1800 prohibited the levying of a tal' on the lDanufacture or 
sal, of liquors except on the part of Government, and manufaeture or aale withoat A license 
from the Collector I a daily tax was levied on each .till, and the officials were instructed to 
reduce /III IDUIlh l1li possible the number Gf lioenses, and to fi.: on stills the bighest rates which 
could be levied without operating as a prohibibion •. The system thus introduced was,the out,. 
,t.ill ay.stem of paragraph 22 of Appendix G; each license was for one still only. 

5. In 181S an attempt was made to introduce central distilledes in large towns, outstill 
lioenses being prohibited within eight miles of any such distillery. Twenty-one central_ dis
tilleries were opened; but after a few years' es:perience the opinion was formed that the 
messure had not in general been productive of the advantages expected to be derived from it, 
and the distilleries were closed in all districts except five. 

8. After 18240 the farming system, with apparently the restrictions mentioned in pa .... 
graph III of Appendix G more or les. strictly enforoed, was tried, and the system was extended 
to nearly the whole province. 

7. Thi. in its tnro was foond to be open to' objection, to lead to an enconragement of 
conSumption, and to involve a aacrifiee of revenne, by which the farmer alone benefited; and 
from 1~40 changes were introduced which resulted in the general re-introduction of the oulstill ' 
.ystem except in a few places where central distilleries were continued. 

8. In 1858, by Aot XXI of that year, the Excise Law of Lower Benga! and the North
Western Provinces was oonsolidated and amended. The manufactnre of spirit after the 
English method was oon6nOO to duly licensed distilleries, and the rate of duty on snch spirit 
WILlI fixed at one rupee a gallon: the customs duty on imported spirit was then RI-8 a gallon. 
t~llectcrs were to issue licensee to any person for the manufaoture of country spirit: they 
ware also authorised to establish distilleries for the manufaoture of conntry spirit and to fix 
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limitS within which no liquor, except that manufactured at such distillery, should he lold, and 
no stills established or worked. There is no mention in the Act of the levy of a bed rate of 
duty per gallon on the produce of such distilleries; the Boarde of Revenne were merely given 
a general power to prescribe the conditions on which spirits might be manufactured at them 
The levy of a tax or duty on licenses for retail sale was prescribed, and generally wide pllwers 
were given for the restriotion and taxation of the trade in spirits and drugs. 

II. In 1859 the Government of India suggested to all Local Governments the expedienoy, 
on moral and fiscal grounds, of extending_ the Central Distillery system, with a fixed rate of 
d~ty per gallon, to many populous localities, if not universally. The Bengal Governme",t 
adopted this view, thinking that the measure wonld render it possible to increase the ·ral, of 
tax and discourage consumption. The system was accordingly introduced almost universally 
throughout the province in the next few, years, the objections of local officials that in many 
places the system could not be worked succeBBfully being overrnled. 

10. Before the end of the decade numerons objections to this wholesale measnre were 
forced on the attention of the Government, and in 1874. Beveral memorials praying that stepH 
might be taken to counteract the growing increase of drinking and drnnkennesB were received. 
'i'he objections to the universal adoption of central distilleries were so strong that it wao 
decided to re·introduce Dutstills in certain places; from I87l steps in this direction were taken, 
and after 1877 the reaction Wll/l carried to very great lengths, and outs tills again became the 
general rule, central distilleries being the exception, • 

11. A few years' experience of this system proved that while it. was not open to the 
objection of forcing the people to illicit practices, it was open to that of insufficiently 
discouraging drinking, as, in some cases, it admitted of liquor being sold at very low rates. 
This.consideration led to the appointment of the Bengal Excise Commission, and since the 
Report of that Commission was received the Government has been engaged jn correcting the 
evils arising from the excessive reaction in favonr of the outstill system: the Central Distillery 
system is being re.introduced wherever there is a .prospect of its being worked with satisfactory 
results: and the measures for regulating outstills recommended by the Commission are being 
adopted. . . . 
. 12. This brief notice of B~ngal is euflic1ent to show that since 1790, when the worst 

conceivable system existed, having besn taken over from the previons Native Government, 
attempts have been continually made to introduce the sonnder and more scientific practice of 
levying a fixed dnty on each gallon of spirit, and that the errors committed have generally 
been the introduction of reforms in too great haste, and the consequent reaction and reversion 
to stricter systems which invariably folIowed. The question of the comparative merits of the 
central distillery and the ontstill in particnlar localities ie one on which tbere may be, and is, 
great difference of opinion, becanse their relative advantages cannot be tested by figures. The 
danger of tbe immediate future is that the reaction against the outstill system may DOW be 
carried too far. .But one branch of the excise question refers to the nnmher of shops, and the 
rates of duty, If the number of shops has not been increased, atid the rates of dnty not 
lowered, still more if the number of shops has been reduced and the rate of dnty raised wbere
ever a fixed dnty is levied, it will be clear that in these respects at least there has been DO 

relaxation in the restrictions on drinking. . 
13. The 'number of shops for tbe 8ale of all kinde of liquor and drugs are shown in the 

following table for each year since 1870 :-

~r~:~!t3:.or .. -... Tad. 
PuJa_ 

1870-71 • . · 8,193 16,565 21,670 1,687 
1871-72 • · 8,937 - 16,615 21,689 1,816 
1872-73 • 7.271 17,119 2'J,351 1,8," 
1873-74 • . 6,812 10,975 22,873 2,006 
1874-75 • U52 9240 19.424 1,868 
1875.76 • 5,294 7.4l!' 19.265 1,681 
1876·77 • · , 5,183 7.092 18,8," 1.677 
1877-78 • .. 5,267 7,248 19.071 1,717 
IH78-79 • 6,151 6,999 19.048 1.739 
1~79.8() • ,. · 6.818 61377 21,619 2,(l66 
1880-81 • · 7,369 7,14.5 25,563 2.034 
1881.82 • · 6.874 6,796 30,268 2.J36 
1882-83 • · · · 5,636 6,499 80,311 2,159 
1883-84. • . 6,74/J 6,513 20,138 2,259 • 
188'-86 • , · . 6,502 6,291 19.577 2.168 
1885-86 • , , 6,298 6,005 19,565 2,161 
1886-87 • 6,310 6.922 1M71 2,196 
1887·88 • · , -' 6,112 6,059 19,061 2,157 

, 
1888-89 • , · , 4,539 6,092 18,467 ' _ 2,203 
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14. From the above it wiII be seen that there has been on the whole a decrease in tbe 
number of shops for the sale of distilled liquor-the shops for the sale of Central Distillery 
spirit, outstill spirit, spirit manufactured arter tbe. European methods, aud foreign imported 
spirit being shown together,-and that since 18~0 tbe decrease has been steadily progressive: 
the number in ISd7-88 was 4,589 against 1,369 in 1880 and 8,937 iu ]871. 

15. It bas not been considered necessary to reduce, in the same degree, the number of 
shops for the sale of the less noxious fermented drinks, tari, and pachwai : the number of shops 
for the sale of tari appears large, but many of them are for the sale of fresh unfermented 
~ddy, a drink which we should not consider it necessary to subject to any regulations were it 
110t that it ferments in a few hours, and after it has been drawn for 24 hours, contains a ,consi. 
derable percentage of alcobol. 
. 16. The decrease in the nu,mber of ~hops for the sale of drugs has been even more striking 

than in that of liquor ehops,the number being 6,09~ in ]888 against 15,565 in 1810 and 
17,119 in 1872. The increase in tbe last two years is apparent only, as .it is due to licenee. 
to druggists to sell opium for medicinal purposes having been inolu -led in tbe number of; 
opium sbops for tbe first time in 1881-88; the number of those licenses was 384 in 1881-8B 
and in IHKtI-t!9. 
. 17. The rates of duty vary in the different districts iii Bengal • .A statement of th~ 

variations iu the several districts will be found in Appendix- F. An examiuation of that 
statemeut will show that it may be broadly stated that in Bengal the rates of duty have bfen 
doubled since 1870. . 

BOMBAY. 

·lS. The records of the earliest days of the Peshwa's rule in what is 'now the Bomhay., 
Presidency du not show that any revenue was derived by thQ.State .uc ..... · ... le of spirits. But 
there are entri .. in the acconnts ot the middle of the eighteentI! ·eent .. ry lIhowing that taxes 
were levied on the manufacture and vend of spirits in certain villages and snbdivisions; and,. 
from the acoounts of subsequent years, it appears that in almost every district spirits became 
by degrees a source of revenne to the Government, or of income to the P .. hwa's offioers. In 
some districts the monopoly of manufacture and sale was let in farm; in others-chiefly the 
districts on the ooast, where spirits were oonsidered a necessary of lire to the oultivator, and 
the number of shops was very Iarg_ tree-tax or still-tax and a shop-tax were levied. There 
is reoord of total prohibition in two districts only, Poona and Nug~ur, and in them the prohi. 
bition would· appear to have been oonfined to the two cities ouly. The revenue derived from 
spirits by the Peshwa was never large, but it increased stsadily till the faU of the dynasty. 
Drunkenness was a "c,riminal offence, and even moderate drinkers were also punished if their 
coate rules forbade suoh indulgence. 

19. In the portion of Bombay acquired by the oommencement of this century, the tree. 
tal< on date and brabtrees in 'fol·ce under the Peshwa's rule was continued, as was also the farm 
of the monopoly for the sale and manufacture of mowra spirit, toddy spirit being iucinded in 
the same monopoly. As it was found that the consumption of spirit increased nnder this 
.ystem, a daily tax systsm was introdnoed in 1808 in Salsette and Surat, under which a tax 
was levied on each still, the distiller having the right both to mauufactnre and to sel1, as 
under the Bengal outstill system. Difficulty being enoountel'ed in bringing every still under 
the operation of the law, in 1816 the Central Distillery 'eystem was introducecl in Salsette 
(with a duty of four annas a gallon) and in the city of Surat .with a duty of R~O por 
sis: mauuds of material), while outside the oity the farming system was revertsd to. The 
Central Distillery system has been continued at Surat ever since; but in the other place. 
where it was introduced it was abandoued in 1827 in consequenoe of the expenditDl"9 on the 
numerous distilleries being fonnd to he tno great to admit 0): their continued maintenance. 

20. In the territories which were added to Bombay at a later date, the farming system 
was found in force, except in some of the ooast villages of the Southern Concan; and it was 
continued. Central distilleries were, however, opened in the cities of Ahmedabad and Broach. 

Ill. In 18111, Regulation XXI, whioh remained in force, supplemented by other laws, till 
about twelve years ago, was passed. The first measure attempted nnder that law was tile 
levy, in the traots of the Northern and Southern Concan, on the ooa.st, of an impost of eight 
am,... a gallon, the right to colleot the duty being let in farm: The Bhund81"9es (hereditary 
distillers) resisted this by a general strike, and were sueoessful. The impost was abandoned, 
an'a from 1829 the Bhulldareea were merely required to sell the liquor they distilled at a fixed 
price to the farmer, who had the ,!,-onopoly of retail sale. In one of thoee tracts, Ganjam, a 
system oaIled the cr outhputtee system" sprang up: Doder it the farmer levied from the 
lIhundareee a tax which varied acCording to the number of trees tapped; the Bhundarees had 
then the right. to distil and sell withont further _tricti~D. 
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U. The excise arrangements introduced under Regulation XXI of 1827 stood as follow. 
in 1882 =--

Central distilleries were maintsined in the cities of Ahmedabad, Broach and Surat, B 6xed 
duty per gallon being levied. _ 

In districts where cocoanut, brab and date-trees did not grow, Bnd in the portions of 
the Surat district where these trees grow~ the right to manufacture and to sell spil'its waa 
farmed, the monopoly including in Su.-at -the right to purchase toddy extracted by the 
llhundarees. • 

In other districts where these trees grP.w, except tbe sub.division. of Ganjam and Barkote, 
the monopoly of the retail sale of spirits and of the right to purchase spiiits manufaotured by 
the Bhundarees was farmed. 

In Ganjam the" outhputtee JJ system above mentioned prevailed. In Barkote a ground. 
rent On all trees tapped for distillation was levied directly by Government officials. 

23. A central distillery was opened at Kaira in 1884-85. 
114. From about that year excise questions received more generol consi.Jeration than before, 

and in 1831 a Committee was appointed to advise the Government on the steps to be taken 
to improve the excise administr .. tion. The Committee was unahle to propose ony general 
scheme which would he an improvement on the farming system, and recommended its conti
nuance with modifications, such as reducing and limiting the number or shops and stills, and 
the freeing raw toddy from any tax except the ground-rent on the trees. The Government 
reiterated, and called the attention of all officers to, the plinciple that any loss of revonne 
shonld be cheerfully borne if any means could be devised for restlicting the consumption or 
SpIrit without encouraging smuggling. Many schemes were brought forward, the grant of 
the farms to men whose mOI'al. and philanthropy were to be tbe guarantee that they would 
not force consumption being actually tried i and the general establishment of central distil
leries was especially considered: the t.heoretical aoulldness of that system ,was admitted, but 
it was held that its introduction was impracticable. 

25. In 1862 an Act was passed to remove the most prominent defecls of the Regulution 
of 1861, and a general power was given to the Government t~ introduce any system where 
local circumstances required special treatme:tt. The Revenue Commissioners were reque.ted 
til submit a I'eport detailing the arrangements neceSSBry to give elIect » this law i and they 
sllbmitted two .. eports-the- first in 1852 and the secoud in 18~5; they recommended the 
general continuance of the farming system and framed forms of licenses and passes in which 
were emhodied various restrictions and conditions. The recom.mendation8 were accepted by the 
Goverllment,. and the letting of the farms by sub·divisions or districts (the farming system 01 
)laragraph 21 of Appeudix G) was declared to be preferahle to letting them by Bingle still. or 
shops (the out-still system of paragraphs 22 and 23 of Appendix GJ. Thi .. system Willi accord
ingly adopted in most places, though in some the Collectors fo~nd it so uDsuited to local 
circnmstances tbat they continned their previous special arrangements. 

26. In 1864-53 the central dis~i11ery at Kaira was closed. In 1856 distilleries for the 
manuracture of spirits intended for transport to other districts were opene.1 at Bhandoop and 
Caranja. In 1857 the Government declared its futur~ policy to be the letting by auction -of 
eaoh sbop, with its still, separately. In 1859 the dllty at all the central distilleries was 
raised to one rupee a gallon. 

27. In 186~ the- Gbvernment appointed a Commission to con.ct information on the 
subject, to propose a policy having for its primary object the check of intemperan~.&, esclee 
being regarded as a source of revenue to be increpscd only so far and by such moo.upes B8 are 
clearly not ealculated -to stimulate artificiaUy and by State agency the use of intoxicating liquors 
and drugs. The place- of the Commission was ultimately taken by an officer ou ~cial duty, 
Mr. :Beu, who presented his repm:t towards the end of 1869. The discussioOJl thns begun in 
1864 lasted seven! years, and though ia the interim Act IX of 1867 was passed to regulate 
the excise admin;stra.tios of the Town and Island of Bombay, and varioU8 improvements weN 
llltroduced in different districts, the rarming system continued to be that generally in force up to 
1878. In 1875 or 1876 tile dise_ions began which nltilBlltely resulted in the passing of Aet V 
of 1878. Und .... that Act and with a separate Abkari Department, the system bas heen revola. 
tiouised, the old farming system abolished nearly everywhere, and tbe central distillery systP.m, 
in the form descrihed in paragraph 12 of Appendix G, with high ratee of duty varying in e:ch 
district and whi~h have been iacreased from time» time, introduced m its place. Reforma 
are still being-vigoroosly introdaced is the Bombay Presideney, and there the gea ..... 1 com
plaint of the people is not that the administratioD encourages drinking, bnt tbat it is too .. vera 
in it.8 restrictive measures and en1lances the price of liquor to a beight which the distillers and 
the people resent. 
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28. The following table show. tile number of ahops in 'Bomb~y' fo~ 'a series of 
yeara:-

.. 

DI::'!kMJa'la.tlor ToddJ. --
- . 

1874-16 · · · · 3,832 1,137 ... 
1876-78 · · · 3,819 1.226 .. , 
1878·71 · · .. 3,876 1,271 ... 
1877·78 · · · S,7S!l 1,29' 1,273 

1878-79 · · · 1,973 39' l,a.O 

1879.80 · · 8,296 653 1,3~2 

1880.81 · · · · 3,436 6s} 1,2&6 

1881-62 · . · 8,499 .. 1,320 

188l!·83 · · 8,149 913 1,27' 

1883·S' · · · 3,668 , 1,201 1,26' . . .. 
188£.86 · · · · . · · s,'-ID 1,078 1,292 

1886.88' · · ., 4,667 1,326 1,290 

1886-87 · · · · 8,671 l,2I.l, 1,308 

1887-118 · · · 3,31.8 1,681 1,295 

-.. 

29. It will be seen that while the number of toddy shops for the sale of fresh and 
fermented toddy has increased, and thllt of drug shops has remained steady, the ·number of 
liquor shope has on the whole been decreased. 

SO. As ill Bengal, the rates of duty in Bombay vary' in each district. A statement 
of the progressive increases in the rates we therefore refer to the enclosllres of the Bombay 
Government'. letter appended to this Despatch. It will be seen thOot ever since 1877 the 

,Bombay Governmellt hOo. been' steadily raising the rates of dllty as ch'cumstsnces permitted 
towllrds that bed for imported spirits by the 'rariff. The increases Hre of more importance 
than in Bengal, becsuse the area covered by the Central Distillery system is much larger; in 
tbe period for which figures are !riven neerly the wh"Ie of the Presidency has been brooght 
nnder that system, and the Forming system abolished. 

PUBIAB. 

31. In the Punjab during the Sikh times tbere was no regol~r Excise system. There 
-was nothing resembling still-heed duty, bllt a doty was levied in many places in the shape of 
license fees. In rllral circles thare were no licensed monopolies Cor the sale of liquors, and DOY 

one wbo wisbed .could distilliqnor At his own house without let or hindrance. For minor 
shops no duty Willi levied; but in large cities an annual fee was levied for distill'!tion and sale. 
For tbeee fees there was no fixed scale I they were fixed Bud levied by the lccaJ offi.i"l.. The 
Sikh Chiefs were allowed to distil liquor in their own hoosee for themselves and their depend
ants Bnd were not required to pay any duty or to obtain permission even at tbe larger ststions. 
In 1848 tbe Resident at Lahore iesued geueral orders requiring the sale by auction of the 
exoise contracts, and for some years after the anne:o:ation of tbe Province, the Farming system 
was in force tbrougbout it. In 1862, 1863, and 186~ the Central Distillery syStem was intro
duced in every district, and has, witb the slight exceptions noticed in the next, senteoce, been 
continued ever since, the rates of duty being raised from tim" to time, till now the rates are 
hi~her thllll in any other province-so high that there eziste in the Punjab a vory consider
able amount of illicit distillation, which now forme the main difficulty of excise administration 
in that province. The exoeptions mentioned are IL small portion of tbe KSDgra district, in 
whioh a regulated outatill system bas been in force since 18840, and one tshsil of the Gorgaoo. 
distriot, where the system described in paragraph 19 of Appendix G hll8 this year been brought 
into force. 

1.1 
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82. The following are the numbers of shops in tbe Punjab in each year since 1810:-

Dlattlled Liquor 
olallldoWl. Draoo. 

187()'71 1,00 463 
1871·79 1,048 660 
1872·73 1,110 676 
187:1-74 ).061 728 
1874076 1,126 1,008 
1876-76 1,l42 1,9011 
1876-77 1,216 1,764 
1877-78 1,249 1,860 
1878-79 1,253 2,111 
1879-80 1,849 11.160 
188().81 1,452 2,111 
1881-82 1,691 2,059 
1882·83 1,640 1I,(l81 
1883·84 1,586 2,157 
188'-85 1,624 2,120 
1886-86 1,68(1 2,095 
1886·87 1,723 2,220 
1887·88 1,947 8,600 
1888·89 1,904 8,689 

33."';.rhe increase in 1887.88 and the following year is apparent only, 8S previons to th.t 
year it had" "bee", the custom in many districts to inclnde in the l'eturbs the number of le.ses 

" enly,..although 1I0!De of them might include more than one shop. In that year instruction. 
"~were issued to ensure that the retltrns showed correctly tbe nnmber of separate sbops. Never. 
"tbeleS~; on the wbole, in this province tbe number of sbops has increased. Tbe explanation 
of this is that the central distillery system witb very high rates of duties prevails throughout 
the Punjab: illicit distillation consequently prevails in that province to a very great extent, 
and is probably more rife than in any other PI'ovince in India. The increase in the number 
of sbops has been allowed as one of the means employed in attempting to cope with tbe evil. 
In nnmerous passages iu the Excise Reports of past years, the reason assigned for the estab. 
Iishment of new shops is that jnst mentioned. There is no doubt that the tnaintenance of the 
strict system and high rate of taxation in the Punjab necessitates the gmnt of licenses for a 
larger number of shops than \vnuld otherwise be required. 

34. On the iutroduction of the central distillery system into the Punjab in 1862 the rate. 
of still.head ditty were fixed at-

H2 per gallon for epirit of the strength of London proof. 
B 1-8 26° nDder proof. 

In 1863 these mtes were rai.ed to-

H2-8 
H2 
HI-8 

psr gsIIon for spirit.of the strength of London proof. 
u " u ,,26° uncler proor. 

60" 

In 1865 the rates were increased in the Rawal Pindi and Multan Divisions and the 
Hazara Districts ta-

RS per gellon for spirit of the strength ·of London proof. 
H2.8" 26" nnder proof. 
H2 60" H 

. "In 1877 these higher rates were extended to tbe whole proviace with the exoeption of the 
Umballa aud Hissor Divisions, which adjoin the North.West Profill0e8. 1'here has heen no 
change since. 'Tbe levy of license fees for sale in addition to tbe still-head d~ty raises the total 
t:'xation of conntry liquor per gallon to a very high figure in the Punjab. " 

MADIlAS. 

85. In a minute by Sir Thomas Munro, dated 1807, in whicb he discossed the le8pt'ctiv8 
merits 01 the farming and the outetiII systems, it is stated tbat arrack "baa for ages b.en 
mauufactured and sold in all places subjoct to no otber restraint than that of taution." 

3 •• Wben the territories in Madras came under British administration the sy.~rn 
fonnd in force was the farming system, apparently qnite unrestricted, the farmer having 
IDerely to pay bis ycarly rent and being left free to mannfacture 88 he pleased and to establisb 
shops in sitch numbers and in snch places as he tbought desirable. 

37. The farming system was continued by the early British administrators. It is not 
clear how soon restrictions as to the number of sbops, altd in otlaer respects, begaR to he 
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imposed, but in the early years of this century considerable discussion took place regarding 
excise regulations. II). .1803 the question aross whether the Bengal system of licensing and 
taxing each still separately was not preferable to the farming system, and whether the direct 
management of the revenne would not be preferable to either of. those systems, involving, as 
they did, the letting in farm of the revenues. The Board of Reven~e and the Government of. 
Madras considered that the objections based on general principles to farming ~he revenues did nqt 
apply" to the renting, as in the present case under restl'ictions an al·ticle of luxury by no meaDS 
necessary, nay even detrimel!tal, to the public weal." It was declared that the ohjec.t held in view 
was" to restrain and regulate" the consumption of liquor, and the opinion was expressed that 
~e health and good order of the people, which were ohjects of far more importance than the 
augme~tation of revenue, would be more surely promoted by the farming than by the outstill 
system. The result 'of the discn.sions was the passing of Regulation No. IoE 1808. It 
provided that the exclusive privilege of manufacturing and seIling arrack should be farmed in 
each district, and that. the places at which distillation and sale might take 'p!ace should be 
determined by the Collector. The separate licensing of each still was also authorised as an. 
alternative; and Collectors were recommended hy executive instructious to try both plans ill 
different parts of their districts. The second pLm, the outstill system, was trie4 in·:a.fQ\v 
district. but soon discontinued, and in 1815 the farming system, restricted and regulated_ 
according to the di"ections in the Regulation, WILS in . force thronghout ille P.eai<lency except 
in the town of Madra~, where a special system of di.rect management was ma:int"i!,j!d.. • 

38 •. Regulation I of ISeO amended the law bi"authorising the tre_~.~nt·:;Of toddy and 
other fermented· liquors in the same way as spirits hy allowing Collectors to ,retain. tl!.e m~n!l' 
facture and sale under direct management, where that was deemed preferable 'to farllling, bt: 
providing penalties for brenches of' tho rules, and by giving more extensive powers' to -thll 
Board of Revenue to frame rules for the regulation of sale and for all details of management 
and control. 
. 39. This law remained in force for over forty yenrs, and nnder it the farming. system was 
universal with the exception of the towu of M .. dras, regarding which a sp,cial Act was passed 
in 181ie. In 1841 proposals to raise the rates of taxation were discnssed hut ultimately 
abandoned, district officers heing merely enjoined .to enforce strictly the prescribed minimum 
retail prices. 

400. In 18640, Act III of that year was substituted as the Excise Law of Madras. Tha 
two main alterations were the grant of power to levy an excise duty ou the quantity of liquor 
manufactured instead of an annual payment for the farm, and the reservation of the right to 
suppress the home'manufacture of fermented .toddy where that privilege was likely to be used 
as a cloak for illicit snlos or distillation. 

401. In 1869 the power conferred by the Act of 18640 was hronght into operation in 
one district, and the monopoly of Ganjam was given to a contractor with the condition that 
he should pay a fixed duty On every gaUon issued. This sJ(stt>m was continued in Ganjam 
and extended to four other districts three years later. In the later contracts for these five 
districts the condition known as that of a " minimum guarantee" appears, at·. first assuming 
the form that if the duty realised did not reach a certain sum the Government should have 
a right to cancel the contract, and suhsequently in the form in which it was afterward. 
adopted in Bombay, namely, that the monopolist undertook to pay a certain minimum lum 
as dnty, even though the issues were of a quantity on which a smaller duty was payable. 

4oe. In 1874, an officer was placed on duty to prepare a oomplete report regarding excise 
matters and to make reco~iuendations for the improvement of the existing system. In 1~75 
he system just described' Will! further extended to about half the distriots of the province (the 

ipirit monoply boing at theeame time separated from tbat for fermented toddy), and it was 
further e,.tended up to 18810. In this period it was found that illicit distillation prevailed, 
and that, owing to the·ahsence of competition and the concentration uf the business in the hands 
of a few rich firms and to the contractors being entrusted with all the preventive arrange_ 
ments, the system W89 not a great suocess, and was open to improvement in several important 
respeots. A Committee was appointed to report on Excise in 1884., and the subsequent excise 
measures in Madras have been based on the recommendations of that Committee. 

4oS. From 1st October IBM the system last described gave plaoe in every district in 
",bioh it W89 in force !!Xcept 'one to that describ.d in paragraph 11 of. Appendix G, nnder 
which the monopoly of manufacture was let separately from that of sale, tho former being 
granted on condition of payment of a fixed duty per gaUon and that liquor should be snpplied 
to the .hope at a fixed maximnm rate, and the right of sale being given on payment of a fixed 
fee per shop, or Dumber of shops, or on payment of a fee determined by auction. After a 
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short trial this gave way "" the system desoriberl in paragraph 8 of Appendi" Gunder whioh 
no monopoly of manufaoture is established. The law was amended by the enaotment of Act 
Iof 1886. Under the powers taken by it a CommiBBion .... of A!.kari W&8 appointed, Bud 
reforms have ever since beell vigorously pushed, the geural tendency beinl: to extend th. 
system lalt melltion~. . 

4'. 'I.'he following table show. the uamber of shops in Madras in each year from 
1878:-

DI::I~itI;!3:.or 'Todd,. 0 ..... 

1875-76 · · · 110,968 19,761 ... 
1876·77 · 17,005 110,688 ... 
1877·78 . · " 13,923 19,646 -1878·79 · · 16,766 18,844 ..•. 
1879·80 · · 16,293 16,326 
188()'81 . . · · · 16,321 16,~6' 1,238 
188I.R2 · 16,559 18,640 1,026 
1882·83 18,072 18,231 1,098, 
1888-84 . 17,870 18.727 1,117 
1886.86 · · 19,970 19,669 1,107 
1886·86 22,201 l',~a 1,073 
1886-87 · • 27,666 15,933 1,175 
1887·88 · · · · 21,021 22,549 1,171 

45. The rates of duty in Madras also, as in Bengal and "omboy, vary ill different districts, 
Moreover, in that" Presidency the chnnge of system which took place in 18H' .endefl 
deceptive a comparison of Lhe fixed rates after that date with those before it; because before 
1884 no separate licensee's fees were levied in adilition to the still.head duty. The compa. 
rison in that province must, therefore, be of the total incidence per gallon of the fixed dllty 
and license fees combined. The information is given in the enclosures of the Madras letter 
appended. It will be seen that the incidence has considerably increased. 

Nortn.7r.,tern ProfJ;nce8 anti Owl!.. 

46. The early hiatory of excise in the North. Western Provinces is :the .ame as that in 
Bengal, the two Provinces being nnder the same Administration till after 1832. The farming 
system, wbich was found in operation wheu the territories came under British rille, was con. 
tinued, restrictions in the ul1mber of shops, and in regard to other matters, being introdnced 
and made more stringent from time to timo. Between ]813 and 181'.' the Central Distillery 
system was tried and considered to be unsuitable. The" Directions to Revenue Officers," 
issned in 1838 after the separation of the Pl'Ovince from Bengal, mentioned the Central 
Distillery system as an alternative to the fa"ming system' Act XXI of 1856 also authorised 
the, establishment of that system; bnt it was not introduced anywhere. And in I H59 the 
Local Government, in ... ply to the reference from the Government of Iudia, opposed the ro
introduction of the Central Distillery system on the grounds that it had failed when tried 
before, and that the eiisti,ig system. secured as high a duty as could be obtained without 
forcing consumer. to illicit practices or unduly encouraging conenmption. 1'he systems then ' 
in force in the North. Western Provinces were the licensing of single stills, and also of shops 
on payment of fees fixed by the Collector; aud the farming of manmaotore and .ale usually 
for one year for Bub-divisions-the' farm of -a whole district was seldom resorted to-Dn 
payment of rents fixed by puhlic ten,ler , Collectors had discretion to resort to auction instesd 
of tendeni, but this discretion was seldom used. In the neighbouring. Province of Oudh, 
however, after the confusion which followed the annexation of the Province aud thn Mutiny, 
had passed away, the Central Distillery system was nniformly adopted from May 1861 in the 
form in which it still prevails in Northeru India, tbe still-head duty was fixcd at R I for" spirit 
of higher strength than 25° under proof and 12 annas 00 lower strengtbs : sales were at first 
allowed on licenses withont fees, butfeeil were subseqoentl y levied. 

4'7. The views of the North.Western Provinces Government altered i~ regard to the 
Central Distillery system, and that system was introduced in nearly tbe whole of the North. 
Western Provinces from May 1853. 'fhe rates of duty were fil<ed at 12 annas • gallon f'lJ' 
sphit 'of,lower strength than !5° under proof and one rupee for spirits of higher strength: the 
sllbsequent changes in the rates of duty will be shown below. 

'so 'The licensee for retail sale were at first sold by :luction, and the receipts from thi. 
source fo~ed a large part of the Excise Revenue. In ]867.6!! an el<periment was tried in 
one district with the object of allowing the nnmber of shope to be fixed by the ordinary ope_ 
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ration of competition inetead of the district authorities: in this" experiment the still-head 
duty was relied on lIS the. main p .. rt of the mt on liquor: Iicens .. were grauted to'openshopl 
on paymeut of a low bed license fee lit any place for which applioation "was made, except 
that for police purpo."" two shops. were not allowed within 200 YBl'ds of each other. 
The result was tb",t while the number of shops actually opeued was somewhat less than tbe 
number fixed as tbe limit iu the previous year by the authorities, tbe 'receipm from: still-bead 
duty rose from H20,OOO to H50,000. The inference was that there had been a large' sale of 
illicit spirit on wbicb no duty had been paid under tbe previous system, and that tbe' effect of 
unrestricted competition among tbe sbop-keepers wben the arti6cial limitations in tbeir number 
were removed, was to cause them to sell licit instead of illicit spirit, although" as a fact the 
number of shops was not inoreased. Tbe next year the Excise Commissioner proposed that 
this plan should be tried everywhere, Bud tbat liceuses for shops should be granted at a low 
fixed fee uniform. throughout the Province to all r .. pecmhle applicants. It was anticipated 
tbat the number of shoj'ls 'wquld iucrease at first, but that tbe effect of competition would soon 
be to reduce tbe number to that really l'equired for the convenience of the public. 

4.9. These proposals were approved by the Government, but with a mQdi6cation which 
deprived them of any value they might bave by excluding the factor-free competition-which 
it WIIS hoped wonld regulate tbe number of shops ill a mOl" effectual and benefioial manner than 
the local estimate of the reqnirements by the Collector was capable of effecting.' The modi-
6catinn was the l'e.t''iction.of the num:ber of shop. to what it WIIS in the previous year. In the 
next year 1870-71 a clulUge WIIS made, and the following rule laid down:-

.~ The Collector will fix the number and locality of the different shops, and determine their 
letting value according to the advantages possessed by each. It i. nnt intended that th.y 
sbonld, as a rule, be put up to puhlic competition; bnt competition may be rt'sorted to by the 
Collector and taken into account in determining the sum at which each shall be leased. To 
work this system effectively careful inquiries will be necessary into tbe Rmonnt of Iiqnar sold, 
the distribution of the drinking population, tbe price at which liqttor is obtainable, and many 
(lther points aliecting the prontaoleness of the several localities." 

60. This rule remained in force for m .... y years, but the ilifliculMes in the way of obtain
ing accllrate information of the kind required to work the rule effectively have led ~ the 
reversion generally to the practice of pulting up the shops to auction. 

61. The experience of the working of thlt Central Distillery system from 1863 to 1870 
proved that it had been much ton extensively introdnced, and that it bad been applied in many' 
treota in whicb, uDder the circumstances whicb existed, its success was almost hopeless. Illicit 
practices were believed to be largely prevalent in those tracts, and this conclnsion was proved 
to be correct by the oomparison of the figures of revenno of the years bafore and after the 
farming system was re-introduced in certain districts: largo increases in apparent consumption 
oocurred in those places which it was impossil,le to explain by a Budden and startling change 
in the habits of the people, and which were explainable only by the existence of illicit practices 
in previons yean. 

1i2. In 1873 the Looal Government expressed its conviction" that smnggling or the sale 
of illicit liquor was going on to a very l"rge extent in several diatricte;' and that in some of 
them ,tati.tics It rendered it probable not enly that the illicit sale of liquor elli.ted., hut that it 
wee on the increase." 

6S. In 1863 the only two traots not brought under the Central Distillery system were 
the districts of the JhaoBi Division which were surronuded by Native States aDd the moua
taioous district of Kumaon. 

M. After 1871 the-Farming or Outstill system was re-introduced successively, for tile 
reasons above indioated, into portions of several other districts, the namu of moet of which 
will be found in elltraot (6) in Appendix C. . 

65. In 1871 a Committee \V1I8 appointed to rept'rt on exoise matt..ra, and in accordance 
. with ite recommendations nnmerous measures were adopted for the improvement of the ad
ministration. A seleoted IISsistant WIIS plaoed in !;barge of ""eise in each district, and to 
..:mace the tempmtion to smuggling and the prevalence of malpractices in issniog .pirit at 

. the distilleries, the rate of duty was fixed at a uniform rate of one rupee irrespective of 
Itrength. The" Modified Distillery System," described in paragraphs 14 and 16 of Appendill; 
G above, ...... also proposed, and in the following years was tried in some distriots; it w-, 
howe""., found to be a failnre and has been abandoned in all but an insignificant area. 
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56. The numh~r of shops in the·'Nol·th:Western Province. and Oudh in each year linoe 
1876-77 are given in the following table I 6gures for early-years Il'e Dot available for Oudh:-. , .. ' 

Ut.tllled LlquOI' of 
all kJDdl. Till!. Druoo. 

1876-77 . .' ,', , . 1,186 1,47~ 2.0:8 
1871-78 • 7,888 1.531 8.553 
1878·79 . . 7,7SO 2.202 8,756 
1879·80 " , 8.328 2,623 9.752 
1880·81 . 8,799 8.843 6,276 
1881·82 , 9.010 4,042 5.324 
'1&82.83 0,954 4.084 5.877 
1883·84 9.~35 4.239 6.(01) 

, 1884·85 

~ I 
8.627 4.191 6.843 

1886·86 8,349 4,102 4.667 
1886-87 8.212 4.300' 4.948 
1881·88 8,112 4,195 4,962 

The number of liquorshops is now Ligher than it W88 in 1~76.77. The nnmber increased 
from year to year up to 1888 wheh it amounted to 9,681> : since that year there bas been a steady 
I'eduction: As in the case of the Punjab, the increase in the earlier years had for its object the 
diminution of illicit practices_ In reviewing the Exoise Report for 1876-77, tbe ,Lieutenant. 
Governor expressed the opinion that the number of shops in distillery tracts W88 quite in. 
sufficient, and after Doticing the variations in dif!'ereut distl'icts said: "it is impossible to 
conceive that the taste of the people is as capricious as the allocation of shops by Collectors." 
Iu the Excise Commissioner's Report for 18M~ 88 it was said: "Shops shonld be so distributed 
that a man determined to drink may do so without an amO'lnt of inconvenience which might 
stimulate smuggling or illicit distillation, but at the same time, it is Dot desirable that a 
Government Department should act the pushing publican and establish Ehops in every promi. 
nent locality." In the same report it was obse,'ved that" in most districts we have to combat 
suspected malpractices rather than a tendency towards an excessive consumption of licit 
liquor." Thus it will be seen that the increase in the number of shops wns ,made designedly 
with the' object, of diminishing the illicit practices which always are more difficult to cbeck 
under the Central Distillery eystem than under any other. But the reduction in the rate of 
duty dimiuished the temptation to these evils, and this, added to the greater attention paid to 
the Excise administrati'ln by district officera since 1877, has rendered it possible to reduce the 
number of shops considerably since iSS3. 

67. The rates of duty have varied as under in the North.Western Provinces and Ondh, 
5~. In Oudh the rates fixed in lS61 were-

Ii ... 
1 0 for strengths higher than 25' U. p, . 
o 12 lower It 200 " 

10 186Z the latter rates were raised to RZ and RI-S. But in 1863 they were reduced 
to those of 1861. 

In 1876 the Chief CommiBsi9ner oC Ondh, in reply to a suggestion from the Government 
of India, expressed his readiness to raise the rate of duty to that in force in the North-West
ern Provinces, Rl-S a gallon. But as the North.Western Provi\lces Goyernment in the 
meantime proposed to reduce the rate f'lr the reasons stated below, and it was desirable to have 
the same rate in both Provinces, the Olldh rate was altered in 11177 to a u)liform rata or one 
rupee a gallon irrespeotive of strength at the same time as that rate was adopted in the North
'\Vestern Provinces. 

69. In the,N'orth-Western Provinces ihe rates fixed in May 18i3 were

N G. 

1 0 for strengths higher than 25' U. P. 
o 8 lower "25°,, 

10 Octob~r of the same year these rates were raised to R2 and RI. 
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. . 
In 1864 it was thOught necessary to fix different ra~ for spirit distilled from mohwa 

and from molassee. For the. former spirit HI and" 8 annas were' fixed; and for the latter 
111-8 and U annas. ~n'1866 .theBe rates were raised to HI-8 and 12 annas and Hit and HI 
respectively. In 1867 the malpractices .connected with the. testing of strength leCI. to the aboli
tion of the differential. rates for different strengths, and the duty was fixed at a uniform rate of 
8 annas for mohwa spirit and one rupee for molasses spirit. In 1869 the rate for both kinds of . 
spirits was raised to HI-4- and in 1870 to nt-8; . In 1876;the Local Government, in reply to a 
Buggesti?n from the Governmeilt of India ~at the duty .might b~ raised, said :-. 

"There is a strong consensus of opinion that the present rate, so far from being capable' 
of increase, is too high and should be lowered. . The still-head duty pi ... license fees falls on 
undiluted liquor at about Hi-8 the gallon; and from the review of the Excise Report for 
1873-74 His Excellency in Council will learn that in many districts tM competition of 
illicitly manufactured liquor is on the increase. The lOss of revenue is doubtless not wholly 
due to illicit distillation encouraged by a high rate of dnty, for it is probable that much 
liquor leaves the distillery which pays no duty, and tliat the. revenues are thereby defrauded j 
hut hi the eastern part of these Provinces especially, the facilities for the manufacture of 
native liquor from the mohwa tree are so great that the imposition of any bnt a light dnty 
must certainly lead to illicit distillation~ The best way of raising the excise revenne i. .till 
IInder His Honour's consideration. But in a country in which the means of distillation, 
whether from molasses or f~om mohwa, are to hand, and in many parts of which the competi-
tion from foreign territo"y is lively, it is impossible to raise the duty." . 

In accordance with these views the Government of the North-Western Provinces in 1877 
proposed that the ,'ate should be reduced to HI per gallon on the grounds that. It this would. 
greatly diminish the inducement to illicit manufacture:" and that "complaints have been, 
numerous that the present rate of duty in the N orth-Western Provinces is so high as to h&ve 
pnt duty-paid spirits beyond the means of the majority of the drinking classes, and given' rise 
to mush smuggling and illicit manufacture." 

The Government of India reluctantly sanctioned this measure. It has undoubtedly had a 
considerable effect in reducing illicit practices in the North-Western Provinces, complaints 
of which are now less common than formerly. The Government of India hu, however, for 
some time been disposed to think that the rate is too low, and that illicit distillation and 
smuggling might now, with the more efficient .administration which has been secured in 
oonsequeuee of the greater attention paid to excise matters in recent yesrs, be kept in check 
even' if the rate' Were raised. This view was not for some time pressed on the Local 
Government because of the known danger in interfering with the discretiou of Local Goo
ernments in these matters. The Lieutenant-Governor has however recently heen requested 
to consider whether. the rate of duty ~hould not now be raised. 
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APPENDIX K. 

TUB EXCISB SYBTIIH O. BARODA. 

BaJlrace from II mellloranaum ~1 Bao Balladur Lal/uMa; Gordllandal. 

n. Baroda has declined to furnish the abk.ri statistics called for by Government. Such 

Baroda. 
as I have been able to collect from various source. 
wi!1 be presented below :-

12. In 1887 there were altogether 445 country spirit shops in the Navsari division, whieh 
has an area of l,94(j sqnare miles and a popnlation of 287,549. Tbis gives one liquor shop to 
4'36 square miles and 646 inhabitants. 

13. The n~;"her of country spirit shops in the Surat district in the same year was 305 in 
an area of 1,662 square miles and a population of 614,198. This give. one shop to 5'45 .quare 
miles and 2,014 inhabitants, as against. one shop to 4'86 square mile. and 646 inhabitants in 
the neighbouring Gaikwari district of Navsari. 

14. Excluding the 58 country spirit shops in the city of Surat, comprised in an area of 
about 10 square miles containing 109,844 inhabitants, the ratio of the remaining shops to the 
area and population of the Surat District minu. the city is one shop to 6'70 square miles and 
2,042 inhabitants, as against one shop to 4'86 square miles and 646 inhabitants in the Nav.ari 
district of the Baroda State. 

US. Statistics of liquor comsumptiou are available for tbe four years 1888-84 to 1886-87 
for the portion of the Navsari district in which the central distillery and still. heRd duty system 

,was in force in those years. The average annual consumption for that period come.. to 
139,551 gallons 250 U. P. in a tract containing 685 .quare mil .. , 201 liquor .hop., and a 
population of 191,692. This tract comprises the talllkas of Velachba (inclnding Kathor hut 
excluding the Vakal Petha), Kamrej, Palsana, Mahna, Nav""ri, lOud Gandevi. 

16. The talukas of the Surat Collectorate which adjoin the said tract of Baroda territory 
are OIpad, Chorasi, Maud vi, Bardoli, JalaJpor, and CIlikhli. They have a collective area of 
1,291 square miles and a population of 477,780. The average quantity of liquor sold annually 
at 228 .hops iu these Wuk,," during the four years 1888-84 to 1886-87 was 205,945 gallon. 
25° U. P. 

17. The cononmption of .pirit per head of population and the ratio. of liquor .hops to 
areas and populations in the above.mentioned parts of the Gaikwar's district oC N avsari and 
of the British diotrict of Surat are shown below:-

Number of squ"s;re miles to. a liquor shop • 
Number of population to a liquor 'hop 
CODlumptioD of liquor 25: U. P. per head of pOpuJatiOD (draml) 

NaYlm. Bunt. 

0'41 6'68 
95' 11.096 
85 III 

HI. If the city of Surat, like which there is no large .city in, tbe Nav •• ri diotrict, u. 
.excluded, the comparison would be more unfavourable to Navsari, as will be ... n below :-

NDmber of square mil .. to a liquor Ihop • 
Number of popUlation to • liquor .hop 
COllBllDlplion ".f liquor 25° U. P. per head ot population (drams) 

.a1'1Ul. Iurat:. 

8'41 
116' 
85 

7'6' 
1I.1~ 

17 

19. There are many more liquor .hops in Baroda territory than in British territory 
within a distance of two mil .. from the nudermentioned frontie .. :-

Liquor Ibops wf&hl. 
'.0 mild of lhe --BrllIob. flalknd. 

Eutern frontier oC Olpad TaJuka , 7, 
Eastern aDd aouthem fronti .... of Choraai T.luka (in.ludiog Bachin 

State UDder British mauagement) 18 U 
Northern Frontier of JaJalpor TaJuka II 17 
North-eut&rn frontier of Chikhli TaJuka :II. 
Soulhern and ..... tem Iiontie .. of Bad.1i TaJuka 1:11, 40 
W .. tern and northern CroDtien of Mandri TaJuka 8 13 
I!'!ODtiar of the Gaikwar·. taJuk. of Gandevi 17 111 

Tara ~ 1U ....... 
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10. When lists were prepared in 1887 of _the British and Gaikwari vi\la~ sitnated
within two miles of the frontier between the Viramgam, Sanand, and Daskroi Talnkas of the 
Ahmedabad Collectorate, and the _Vadavli, Kadi, Kalol, and Debgam Talukas of the Kadi 
district of His Highness the Gaikwar, with a view to stipulate for the non-establishment of 
liquor shope in any of thoss villages, it was found that there were 86 vi\lages of the Gaikwar 
with a population of 40,453, for the supply of whom 17 liquor shops were maintained: while 
on the British sid. the total number of villages. was 117 with a population of 12,1197, with 
ooly 10 liquor shops for their supply. 

- 21. The ratios of liquor shops, as they existed in 1887, to areas and populations in some of 
the talukas of the Baroda district and in the adjacent British talukas are shown in the follow
ing table.=-

Jf .. m.ot~aku. WhetberBrltUh 
o~Ga1k"ari. 

Chorana.. • , • Gaikwari 
Broach aDa Amod exclusi.. Britieh 

of Broach City. 
Pad.. Gaik .. ari • 
Jambuoar. • • • Britieh 
Baroda (.scluei... of Baroda J 

City). . Gaikwari 
Petlaa • • • • 
Bollad • ~ 
~:d~~ Briti.h 
Matar 
Jarod - • } Gaikwari 
Saukbeda. • •. • 
Kalol, including Halo! P.tha. British 
TaIKyaa.. Gaikwari.. 
Ssukheda M..... Und.r Britioh 

mAnagem·8nt •. 

226 
4076 

181 
379 
3v9 

270 
218 
2403 
2240 
217 
376 
177 
4016 

37 
311 

61,805 
-112,921 

86,706 ~ 

77,772 
90,0940 

196,026 -
1403,821 
154,118 
162,256 

78,279 
65,522 
61,6405 
76,622 
7,629 

63,2l4o 

11 
13 

22 
7 

19 

60 
10 
10 
9 
3 

69 
9 

16 
8 

400 .-

20"540 
36-61 

8'23 
63-28 

16'26 
6'400 

21'90 
24'30 
24-89 
72'33 

6'96 
19'66 
27'67. 
4-62 
'1'77 

AT ..... 
number of 
pOpulation 
to a shop. 

6,619 
8,686 

3,941 
11,nO 

4,74.2 

3,920 
14,SSi 
16,412 
18,028 
28,093 
1,040 
6,738 
6,101 

941 
1,330 

tIt The Dabhoi and Sinor Talukas of the Baroda district do not march with British 
territory, and have thel'afore been omitted in the foregoing statement. 

is. The total abkari revenues of each of the districte of Baroda for each of the years 
1888.84, 1884.85, l8S5-86, aud 1886-87, for- which information is available, are compared 
below with the total abkari revenues of each of the British districts in Gujarat for the eame 
period:-

aeTeDue for ReTllule for BeYeuuefor B."enuefol' 
Ibl!idcnce per 

bead or popuJa-If ..... 0. Dura101'. l'<IpulaU ... I ....... 

,_ 
1886~ 1888.S7. UOD OD rece1ptll 

for 1888087. 

BGrOdG. :e B :e :e R ",p. 

Amreli · 1'7,4.68 3,687 4,029 8,4.64 6,998 0 0 9 
Kadi • · 988,4.67 69,930 77,900 69,667 79,667 0 1 8 
Barod. '166,907 1,14,999 1,25,676 1,27,665 1,61,216 0 3 6 
Navaari 287,649 1,96,316 4,69,'79 4,03,369 4,03,903 1 6 II 

Total for Baroda 11,180,811 3,74,825 6,'16,978 6,08,936 6,60,971 0 40 II 

Bril;''\' 

Ahmedabad • 968,3U l,08,7M 1,72,269 1,'11,693 1,'16,134. 0 3 3 
Kaira • 804,800 22,891 24,610 24,62~ 24,696 0 0 6 
Panoh Mahala 256,'79 116,774 26,703 31,901 36,089 0 II 3 
Broach · 3~6,930 l,S8,l04. 1 ,66,7 ill 1,68,086 1,67,186 0 8 2 
Sum. . 614,196 8,02,629 7,403,062 8,03,107 8,23,251 1 6 & 

Total for Britiah Districta Z.8&7~731 10,99,062 11,89,384. 12.()4.409 12,27,864. 0 610 . 
14. Amreli. which lies in Kathiawsr, is not comparable with any of the British districte. 

(t is entered here only to show that an inorease of abkari revenue haa taken place in that part 
though it is outside of the pale of the influence of tbe Abkari Department. 

.11 
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26. Taking the revenue of each district for 1888.84. as RIOO, the proportions of the 
amounts realised in subsequent years are as under : ... ' 

1883'"'- I- I- 108<1.07. 

----------------
Brwod",. 

Amnii 100 112 91 178 
Xadi 100 130 118 183 
Baroda ,. 100 109 111 1400 
Novoari 100 234 208 . 200 . 

Brit;'''. 

Ahmedahad . . . 100 158 167 161 
Koira . . . 100 108 108 108 
Panoh M.hal. 100 100 119 184 
Broach . 100. 121 122 121 
iurat . . 100 92 101 lOll . 

----------------- 'l,'otal for Baroda 100 186 162 173 

-------- -------
ToI!>l for British Gujrat 100 103 110 112 
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APPENDIX L~ 
EXTRACTS SHOWING TBB DIPl'IClILTIBS IN WORKING THB CaNTRAL DISTILLIIRY SYSTEH IN 

HANY PARTS or INDIA. 

(1) E:JJlract from tile E:tJciBe 4dm'"i8e~atiO,. Report 0/ Cenlral Pro.i ..... lor 1872.73. 
Thus the system in force in these provinces continues to be a mixed one, and a consideration 

of the position and circumstances of most of our districta shows that the sudder distillery system~ 
it carried out iu its integrity, must he accompanied by an eve~-falling r~venue and an ever
advancing element of smuggling and illicit distillation; The provinces are enclosed on,all sides 
either by Native State .. or by tracts of British territory in which lhe farming system of abkari 
management prevails with liquor cheap and everywhere accessible. From the facilities for 
smuggling thus presented by a long stretching bonndary of' several hnndred miles, ,only five 
distriots are exempt; while as regards illicit distillation, the vast areas of hill, forest; and waste 
common to many districts, only dotted here and there with scattered ha.iillets inbabited chiefly 
by a spirit-drinking population, afford opportunities too great to be resisted. It wa,s to meet 
circnmstances of this character that contract stills were originally introduced and their extension 
from time to time becomes a necessity with the vi~w of protecting, the revenne interesta of 
Government. ' , 

(2) ErlJtra.t from eh. Oe"wal Prow".e, ErIJ';86 Report/or 1872-79. 
The difficnlties attending the efficient Abkari administration of the Hoshangabad district 

are no doubt considerable. The district is in the main a narrow valley, the whole nortbern 
border stretching for 150 miles along the Narbada, which, easily fordahle for several months 
of the year, alone divides it from the territory of Indore and, Bhopal. While on the British 
side, nnder the present system, liquor is dear and difficult to procnre, across, the ,river in tbe 
Native States the supply is free and unrestricted, and at a price so .low as to present a temp. 
tation almo~t irresistible to the smuggler. Again, along the whole southern frontier of the 
district the conotry is wild alld hilly, affording facilities for illicit distillation, so .that on all 
aides the best energies of the district anthorities are frustrated by irregular practices which 
existing establishments are powerless to suppress.' It is true that smuggling and illicit dis
tillation are not novel featnres in the Ablta"i administration of ths district, but this makes it 
all the m'ore certain that so long as success in these ventures is the rule and detection tbe ex· 
ception, the profite are too considerable to cause the trade to be abandoned. A modified sys
tem to snit the requirementa of the district is the only effectual remedy, and this will he pro. 
posed in a report.to be shOrtly submitted to tIle Chief Commissioner on the general abkari 
arrangemente of the province. 

(8). Edraat/rom Ilae Eurma E:zci .. Report/or 1870-71 • 
.. The discontinuanoe of the distilleries in these two towns and the obligation imposed on 

the farmers to procure their supplies of spiri~ from Maulmain have tended much to depreciate 
the value of these farms, simply because the generality of the people (specially the Chinese) do 
not like the spirit distilled in Manlmain. At Mergni the Deputy Commissioner states that 
illicit distillation has inoreased all over the district, and that a considerahle quantity of rum i. 
Imuggled from Penang, where it can',be obtained at half the rate charged for by the distiller 
in Manlmain. The central distillery system ever since it was introduced has done more harm 
than good, aud there is no donbt that it will be good policy to re-open the local distilleries.'~ 

" He is satisfied from the .tatementa of many experienced officer_s in the best position to 
form an opinion' on the subjsct, conpled with the great falling oft' in the consumption of 
duty-paid spirits, that illicit distilleries are in full working force, withont check or hind"ance, 
throughout the conntry. If any further proof of the correctness of this view were wanting 
it is to be found in the fact that within the last few weeks the police, while employed in search. 
ing fOr dacoit. in the sllburhs of on9 of our oldest civil stations, Mergui, fonnd a large 
nnmber' of stills actively at work, and seized some 170 jars of illicit spirit. Of the nse of 
licit oountry spirit, that is, spirit prepared after the native fashion_ weak and oomparatively 
harmless liquor-the natives of this province have hitherto been entirely debarred, thougb, as 
.hown above, their, wanta have naturally enough been met by the eoterprise of illicit distil. 
leries l while npon those who have scruples or fears regarding the nae of illicit spirit, we have 
foresd the consumption of an expensive, ardent spirit procurable at a long distance, and pre-
pired after the European fashion." • _ 

(4) E;d'DCtfrolll B,.,,u :&';18 :Report/or 1884-86. 
rr Rangoon distillery liqnor is unpopular, and there can be no donbt that these licenses afe 

made nse or to ODver the sale of illicit liqnor, over the, manufacture of which (except in the 
neighbourhood of Basaein, where there is a ~pecial excise officer) there is practically very 
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little check. The remedy for illicit distillation will ptobably bave to be Bought for iu the 
establishment of a system of outstills under the supervision of a special Exoise establishment 
in each district. The experiment of the Bossein distillery has only heen a partial suooesl," 

(5) B.ngaZ EilJci.e Report for 1861-62. 

"During the year 186~-,6S, most districts of het Nuddea, Burdwan, Rajshahye, and Dacca 
Divisions will be eutirely uuder the fixed-duty system. In the Bhagulpur and Patna Division. 
experiments are being made, but the system is by no means so well adapted to the spirit in use 
in those divisious as it is to that of Lower Bengal, in which the spirit is distilled from molasses, 
and averages about 25 per cent. below London proof, while that in vo~ue in Behar is extracted 
from the mohwa flower, which 'is produced in evory jungle. The spirit itself is extremely 
weak; it has beell proved and foulld to he as low as 92 per cent. below Londou proof. Suoh 
spirit will not bear transport, and the sudder distilleries from which it is to be supplied mud 
be placed at very shol·t distances from one another, which entails increased expense." 

(6) EilJeractfrom Bengal Ezci.e Reportfor 1886-87. 
One other cause that I have not touched on is that the spirit distilled from the mohwa 

bears transport to distanoes very ill, the distillers not having the means of properly securing 
it. from the a;'" In the sparsely populated country, the distilleries are necessarily at a 
great distance from each other. It is not' that we have' an insufficient number of dis_ 
,tilleries,-we opened more than we could afford to keep open; it is that the system is un
suited to the requirements of the country, the habits of the people, the quality of the material, 
an~ the imperfect mode of manufacture adopted. , 

If the object of excise be really and truly the suppression of the use of intoxicating 
drinks, I have no doubt that a persistence in the fixed-duty system will greatly tend thereto; 
but it must not be forgotten that there is another aspect in which it has to b. regarded. If 
the restriction is so great as to discourage altogether some from indulging, it must also have 
the effect. of all restrictions carried to excess, i.e., giving an impetus to illicit distillation, and 
there is nothing that has so much set me against the system as the number of persons I 
have lately seen und~rgoing imp";sonment in the common jail for offences against excise l~w8. 

With the process of manufacture so simple, material close at hand, and owiug to the 
nature of the country, and sympathy of the people, detection so unlikely, it must be difficult 
to resist the propensity to indulge in what must be regarded by the people as no crime, though 
illicit. 

The general result appean to me to be' as bad as ever. In order to see how each of the 
distilleries' had been working, I ca.lled, for a detailed statement of spirit vendors from each 

,district, showing the quantity of liquor drawn by each shop duriug a particular quarter, and 
giving other information. Though little confidence can be placed on some of the figure. 
entered in the ststement which I have received. they, I think, establish the geueral fact that 
a large number of abkars do regularly work at a loss; but as no man would carry on his trade 
at a loss for any time, it is evident that the abkars, uuder shelter of their licenses, defraud 
Government of a large portion of Excise revenue, either by practising illicit distillation, or by, 
connivance with the distillery darogahs, or both. It may be taken for granted that any man 
payin!\, monthly duty on less than 12 gallons of liquor made from mohwa can make no profit 
on the sale of that liquor. These are self-evidient conclusions; but fraud is difficult of 
dekction. 

No amount of zeal and energy on tbe part of the abkari officers can avail against the 
inherent evils of the sudder distillery system, when this system is applied to a sparsely popu
lated country, and a country where, owing to inundations, all communication is cut off during 
three mouths of the year over a large area. 

It is an unceasing up-hill struggle, where everybody and.everything is against the GOl'
ernment officer, 

I have paid great attention to abkari. I have done all I possibly can to make the audder 
distillery system, a';swer in this division. Yearly I see the revenue fall off in the regulati01l 
and non-regulatio" districts. I do not believe that a proportionate decreae~ of drinking takes 
place. There may be some decrease in the interior, but tbere is more drinking in the towns. 
Weare sacrificing the reveuue to a theory, I am convinced the revenne will go on decr_ 
o t f • log. ' 

(7) Ezt,IJc" from til, Special RepO'f't "" tlu .itl",illue,atitnJ uf l!ilJcU, Rn".tU fro. Couner~ 
Bpir" ill, BlfJgal, 18'10. 

Unqnestionably the sudder distillery system has not answered the expectations of 
those who introduced it. The foundation stooe of this system is "the levy-of the duty on the 
'actual qnantity of spirit which passes into consumption." This as a theory is perfect; but 
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though it may llppear a parados: to :ay BO, there is reason to doubt whether in those districts 
to which the system is least applicable the object above defined was not better secured under 
the old syetem. In such districts a very large amonnt of liquor now goes iuto cousumption 
which pays no duty wbatever. Some of tbis comes from illicit distillation hy unauthorised 
distillers; a great deal comes out of the sadder distilleries themselves,. for. no efficient check has 
been discovered against the concerted action of distiller and distillery mohurrir, whereby the 
former paya duty on only a portion of the liquor he distils and sells. 

It haa resnlted that the admirable theory that no spirit should be distilled save under 
supervision, aud that all spirit consumed should come nnder full taxation, has been applied 
with eveu ordinary succe!lS in large towns ur populous districts only; ,aud that, on the other 
hand, there has been in some districts an incr.ase in the use of ganja and opium and in others 
an increase in the consumption of tari and pachwai-the latter which is larg~ly brewed for 
home consnmption escaping,. when so brewed, all taxation. . 

(8) E:J:tractfrotll tile Bengal EIt.". Report.!or IB70.7!. 
From what has been now stated it will readily be perceived how much the successful 

working of central distilleries depends on the honesty of the Excise _establish menta in charge 
of them, and how easily the revenue mQy be injariously affected by any collusion between. 
'them and the distillers. The closest supervision cannot more than very partially prevent 
spirits being passed out on payment of a lower rate of duty than should have been levied with 
reference to their strength, or sometimes without the levy of any duty whatever. 

(9) Eaotraeu from tile Bengal Eltei.e Reportfor 1872·78. 
As already stated, the enbancing of the price of liquor is Qne of the results of the sudder 

. distillery system. To a certain point this is an advantage; beyond that it is injurious in every 
sense. His Honour is aware tbat the Member in cbarge is no advocate for the universal exten. 
sion of the sudder distillery system, which has been the result of orders from Government. 
Mr. Money has. always been opposed to the introduction of the system except in towns or 
thickly populated districts, where mearis of communications are easy. Everywhere else the 
system is, in his opinion, a signal failnre.·Under it iIlicitdistillation thrives without the possi-. 
bility (regard being had to the tools we work with) of efficient oheck, while the Government 
is swindled not only by the illicit distilleri, but by its own servants in charge of distilleries, 
wbo nollude with the shopkeepsra. The various modes of appropriating the profits which 
should go to the pablic· treasury are detailed in paragl'aph 84 of this report. Answers to 
the circular order there referred to have come from all the Commissioners and district 
officers, but no practicable saggestions have been made to remedy the evils pointed out; 
nor could such be made, for the evils are inseparable from the systsm itself. Mr. Money 
woald repeat what he has pointed ()jlt often before. As a theory, tbe sadder distillery- system is 
perfect. In practice it fails because its sncoess depends on the honesty and zeal of the 
distillery establishment and of the mofussil police. We cannot obtain the first. Men who 
will accept the post of distillery darogah are not· generally men of the best olasses, and the 
temptation to oheat the Government il so great owing to the large profits made, and the Imall 
chance of detection, that a mnch Iiigher scale of salary woad probably rail in supplying a 
sufficient resisting power. As to the police illicit distillation prospers in spite of, or perhaps 
because of them. If 'In unusual stir is made by tIie Collector and Magistrate a few ca!Jes 
come to light. are prosecuted, and then matters revert to their former condition. I n town~, 
however, illicit distillation oannot exist without detection, for the smell of distillation betrays 
it.. In town. also, at least in the sndder station towns, much closer snpervision can be 
es:ercised by the Collector or his deputy, and the !."Ood nnderstanding between the darogah 
and abkars is Dot therefore productive of the' same effects as in the interior. though even there 
Government is cheated. 

It is only within the last two or three years thai' district officers generally have given 
any attention to the excise. As they learn to understand the snbjent, the evils wbich lI!'e con. 
Dected with tbe sadder distillery system force themselves on t.heir notice. More than one 
officer mentions as a proof 01. the rascality which is common that many licensed shopkeepers 
carryon their trade at a loss; that is, that the profit which it is possible for tbem to make on 
the small qaantity of liqnor the distillery boob shew them to bave taken oat, paying daty, 
w~nld not oover the barest necessary expenses of the business. Mr. BayleY's notice of this 
fact is referred to in paragraph 61 of this report. There is, of oou':88. but one explanation, 
namely, that a large quantity of liqnor is sold whioh pays no duty, liqaor obtained either from 
the distillery under an arrangement with the darogah. or from an illicit still. It is impossible 
to farnish a stronger proof of the weak points of the andder distillery sYltem than is sUPf):ed 
by the es:istence of thOl8 shope whioh continue being worked at a loss. 
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,* * , and he now desires to say o~ly a few words regarding an exoise revenua 
ou spirits and drugs. He considers that this source of reveuue admits of expansion. We have 
for some yea~ past eudeavoured to raise our revenue of liquor by means of a still·head duty. 
and to. enable us to do this we have forbiJden all distillation except at certain centml distil· 
leries which, are under supervision. W p have lost considerably in revenue, but we felicitate 
ourselves on having put a stop to excessive drinking. But this measure has Leen a costly one 
generally. It has added very much more to the cost of liquor than the tax yields to Govern. 
ment. By compelling persons to diotir at one particular place we have established practical 
monopolies, and have forced people to carryon their manufacture nnder circumstances of diffi. 
culty and restraint: The article is manufactured at a distance f"om where it is to be oon~ 
Bumed. W", add therefore the cost."r carriage to the cost of manufacture. The spirit 
ulli versally used in the Central Provinces is distilled from the mohwa flower, and the liquor 
preferred by the people is a weak liquor; but this weak liquor will not remain good heyond a 
certain time, and will not bear transport; we have therefore taught the people to make a 
stronger liquor. Again, the mohwa flnwer is procurable everywhere, aud liquor can ba made 
in a perfectly simple manner, and we have, ,by artificially raising the price of liquor to so great 
an extent, given rise to illicit distilling. The system of central distilleries it. in itself alllO 
costly, and it is believed that Government does not receive even what it should obtain from 
tile stilI·head duty if it were properly and faithfully levied. All tbese circumstances point to II 
modification or relaxation of the strictness of the system of levying an excise duty on liquor 
solely by a still·head dnty on liquor distilled at certain,oentral distilleries. The direction tbat 
reform should take is to give permission to manufacture liquor at the place whe"e it is to 
be consumed, and where circumstances are most favourable to the manufacture taking at the 
same time for, Government the largest revenue that can be obtained. 

(10) Epttractfrom the BengalEJJei.e Reportfor 1878·79. 

The sudder distillery system having been found to be defective in many respects and in. 
sufficient to meet the varying requirements of every district and of tbe different parts of some 

,districts, the Board again brought to the notice of Govemment in 1877·78 tbe practical diffi. 
culties that existed in the satisfactory working of that system. They were authorised to under. 
take a systematio review 'of the existing arrangements in each district, fixing the sndder' 
distilleries only at central and populous places with a reasonable radius of supply, and estab. 
lisbing outs tills iu the rest of the district. Aocordingly, in consultation with tbe local officers, 
new arrangements ha.ve beeu made, and the outstill system haa been either re.introduced or 
extended in several districts from 1878·79. 

(11) Eztract from th, Ord." of 'Ae L~cal GOfIM'nment on the Eptcue ~dminutration Report in the 
North.TI'e.te ... Province. and Oudhfor 1811·72. 

It cannot be doubted tbat not only is a large qiIantity of native spirits manufactured in 
other tban Government distilleries, but that also II very large qnantity of the liquor made in 
Government dist~lIeries is passed out of the abkari godown free of duty. Such practices canno* 
be put an end to with the ?isting nnderpaid establishment. * * * * 

(12) Bztract from til. NortA·Wellern Province. and OudA Ezeile Report for 1871·72. 

This is not the plae. Cor a lengthy description of the comparative advantages of the .two 
systems, and the question· of how to improve ~pon the distillery '!}'stem as at present worked 
in the North.Western Provinces is still nnder consideration;'but I may state tbat it is admit
tedly unsuited to parts of tbe Conntry which are difficult of access, as tbe districts of tbe 
Kumaon Division" and also to districts, such ae those of tbe Jhansi Division" where, owing 
to the contiguit.y of independent territory, it is impossihle to stop smnggling and a cou~raband 
trade. 

I may add briefly that, iu my opinion, the distillery eystem .hould be abandoned, exceP' 
wbere it can be worked in ita integrity, i.e., by the. levy of a duty at a standard rate on the 
strength of tbe spirit; and, ail owing to the want of intelligence and honesty in the available 
agency, this appears impossible except at tbe head.quartere of districts where the supervision 
is more efficient, I would confine the distillery system to the bead-quartere town of each district, 
and to luch radius round it as may be in each case oeparateTy determined on. 

The reasou the distillery eystem was "~ven np was that the district was supplied "lth 
illicit liquor from Native States, or the people crossed the border into them to supply their 
... anta. In fixing the number of shops, therefore, the great facility of getting illicit liqnor 
bad to be considered; if the shops were too few the Native States wonId of coline be agai. 
largely ..... orted to. 
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(13) lhtractfrom U,,:Nort",Weder .. PrOfJinee8 and Oua" ElZci.e Reportfor tlte.year IIJ74·75. 
As regards the existence of iIlioit distillation and sllrreptitious abstraction 'of spirit from 

the distilledes withollt payiug -duty, nearly all officers are prepared to admit some illicit ,form 
of trade does exist. .Those officers whoss districts are conterminous with foreign states declare 
that the illicit trade of these di~tricts is owing to the facilities for i:listilling iii those 'states. 
This is without doubt perfectly true of the Nepal Frontier, Rewah, and the Rajputam& States. 
Nearly all office.'s deny th~ possibility of surreptitious abstraction from the distilleries; al. 
though native information goes to show this method causes a very heavy los! 'of revenue, .·.an<j. 
though some few officers are rash enough to assert there is no such tb,~lIg as illicit distillatio!f' 
still the convictions in mauy districts prove the fact, and the inference is only reasonable that 
it goes on all over the country. ", -,. 

(14) Eztract from tile NorM·lYeste,.. Provine .. and Oud" Elle;ae .tdminiatratio .. Reportfor year 
elldill, Septem~er 1892. 

As to the prevalence of illicit distillation and smuggling under the distillery system, there 
iio ample testimony in the district reports; and the Junior Membe.· thinks it will be can. 
venient to bring them together in a more concentrated form. 

In Blldalln, for instance, the small amount of licit liquor consumed at a large number of . 
'retail shops in that district is noticed by the e"cise officer. According to their purchases of dis. 
tillery liquor, the t.'ansactions of these shopkeepers must be carried on either at a dead loss 0.' for 
wholly insignificant return', The real fact, says Mr. Darrah, is that these licenses bring in 
much more than the distiller CBres to acknowledge, the excess sum being paid for the cloak 
givell. by his license to s .. les of illicit liquor. A few gallons are taken from the sudde.' distil. 
lel'y to keep up appearances, but he is couvinced thAt the liquor mainly sold in olltlying 
villages is that which has paid no duty except to the police and the head contractor. It is 
true, be continues, tbat liquor is extensively watsred, and in this way partly profits are 
incl'eassd, but water cllnnot be largely added without lowering the price, where ... the obstacles 
ill thewl\Y of working a small illicit still.. are as nothing in comparisoll, with the profits 
obtaiuahle, Mr. Stoker wl'ites as follows in regard to illicit distillation in Bareilly :-

n I never knew what it really was until I took charge of Hareilly excise. I n addition to fl'ea.smuggling 
from Rampar nod the Tarai. the whole distriot ·was stlldded with illioit stills. Not merely in jungles and 
remote pltloes. bllt in the middle of villages, in oantonment". and in the oi~y itself waa the .trade O&tTied on.') 

Tho position of the Buard in this .matter should not be mistaken. It has been proved to 
demonstration that evasiDns of the E"aiso law aaullot effectively be stopped unde,' the ordinary 
or under the modified distillery systems, Their maintenance entails n noedle.s sacrifice of reve
nue, The money which should dearease the public bllrdens goes to swell the smuggler's 
g"ins, The outstill .ysteln, it can hardly be doubted, largely diminishes, if it does DOt alto. 
g.th.r remove, the tsmptations to illicit manufacture. It substitures the consumption of duty
paying spirit for liqllor which has paid no diles, except in bribes to :village .01' district police. 
men. Successful evasion of the law oannot but prove demoralising to. the smuggling and 
dduking olasses as well as oorrupting to the rural aud regular police, In advOiJating the adop. 
tion of the outstill systsm for rural tracts wherein illicit distillatio'll was believed to be prevaleut, 
or ,vbose l'ositioll on the border of Native' Stlltes offered ready facilities for smugglIng, the 
Board had only oue object, to Pllt dolVo the systematio dis,'egnrd of law and the systematio 
pluudering of the Government revenue. They desh'e" simply to substitute the consumption 
of licit for illicit spirits. , 

In OIlrrying out a policy of this chamoter it was inevitable that misapprehensions should 
arise, and that the principles of official action should be misinterpreted, ,But slight refleotion 
should have convinced opponeut. of the ohange that neither the Boa,-d nor Governmeut were 
actuated by a desire to increase the E"ciss revenue at any cost, and' without any ,'egard to 
cons.queue..,s; and that there 'vas no iotentioll to ellcourage, or develop habits of drinking, or 
to supply diroot inducements to increased intemperance, , 

The Board a .... oarefully watching for aoy evidence in ,support of the position that the adop
tion of this system iuvolves an extension of drllukeuness, But the J Ilnior Member would' 
deprecate tbe adoptiou of hasty conclusions based on inacouI'ate or insnffioieut methods of 
observation, For instauce, the mere inorease of revenue is not iu itself proof that there is a 
1"".l'8r consumption of liquor. The change in .ystem was advooated as a means of defeating 
the smuggler, and there lire as yet no suflici.nt data for estimating the amouut of illicit spirits 
which was Bold in the districts in which outstills have been wholly or partially established. 
There cnn be no question, however, tbat this amount was very considerable, for the habits of a·' 
peopld do Dot cbange in R fe,v months, whereas bidders for still licenses have at onee offered 
large additional fees for the right of local manufacture and retail velld. 
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(15) E:.eraclfrom t"" Reporl oft"" E"oia. Oommia.ioMr, Nor/~. We.II .. " ProDI"" ... for 1882.89. 

"No less than 158 distilleries were bnilt, and. the majol'ity of these were ilI.supervised by 
Tahsildars, who were not made to take much interest in the work, ill.managed by ill.paid 
mohurrirs who were allowed every facility for fraud, and ill.guarded by two chuprasis who, 
even if they had been zealons in the interests of Government, were insufficient in nnmber and 
wantillg in discipliue for the work entrusted to ·them." 

(18) E31# .. actfrom .; MemDranlium ~!I 1M Financial Oommi .. loner of/M Punja~, 
". • • .'. the outlying distilleries, as a whole, are i1J·supervised by Tahsildars, who 
seldom take much interest in this part of their duties, badly managed by mchurrirs on small 
pay, who have every opportunity for committing fraud, and insnfficiently guarded by two or 
three ilI.paid and undisciplined ebuprasis." . 
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Enello£iire of Despatch NCI. 29 of 1890. 

Nodl6a6, dated Sth .1uly1889. 

From-E. J. 8n""".0I<, Esq., QiJg. 8.oy. to the Govt. .flndia/·DBPT. OP Pn""C8 AND· COIIIIE.CB, 

To-All Local Govta. and Administrations (except Bengal, Bombay, aDd. tb. N.·W. P.aod Oudh). 

In continuation of my letter No. 3392, d~ted the 3rd July 1889, I am 
directed to forward copies of the Report of the Debate in the House of Com
mons on the subject of Excise administration in India, and to request that you 
will submit, for the consideration of the Govertunent of india, any remarks which 
Hili FlxClellll1lcy the Governor In Counoll 

HI. Konou, tho ~~:t,u.nt'Govorn" 'may desire to make ,on, the statements made and :figures 

. quoted in the Debate; 80 far as they l'elaw to 
2. I am also to ask that a table showing the rates of duty on liquor and 

the selling prices of opiuln sold'to licensed daalets for ilonsumptioIi. in India in 
. force each year since 1860 may be prepared and fotwarded with your reply. • 

No. 9507., dated 9th July 1889. 

From-E. J. Sl""lN.olI'.E.q~ Offg. S •• y. to the Govt. of [nal .. f).PT,·DP F1N.uiC'B AIm.CqIlIlIBCB. 

To-Th. Seorelary to tbe Government of Bengal, Financial Del'artm,"t, . 

In continuation of my'letter No. 3389,'.dated. ihe Brd"july 1889,1 am 
directed to forward copies of tlie Repori of the Debate in the House of' Commons 
on the subject of Excise admWstration i~'india, and to reqilest tlia't you will 
submit, for tlie consideration of the Government of India, ilny reliiarks whilih: 
'His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor may desire to mue on'th.e statements 
made I1<nd figures quoted, so far as these have reference to Bengai. . 

,2. I am to invite .special attention toothe following points in the Debate, 
and to ask that your reply may include remarks orre'ports regarding them:

(a) The ~videilce bf' Mr. Hudson alid MI'. :Metoalfe qiloted' by Mr. 
S. Stnith on pages 2 aild Ii of the Report bf the,Dehate. 

(b) The allegation that there has been an increase ofdrii1kiD.g in Bengal 
. (pages 2~8, aIid 4 Of the Report).. 

(~) The statement on page- 41 bf the R~po'tt that the Bengal Government 
lIas drawn back froln its intention of carrying olit the recommend
ations of the Bengal Excise Commission. 

(d) The statemenis on pages 9 an~ 10 of, the Report regatding the 
establishmetit:{)f a liquor sh!jp at arllmnual fair iIi the district of 
Backergunge in spite of tbe rlltilonstrances of the owner of the 
land tJri which it was loca.ted. . . 

8. I am also to ask that a tab1e showing the raies of duty on liquor and 
the seiling pdees of opium soid to licensed dealerS for Cionsumptioii in India in 
force each yeat since laBU may be prepared a1id forwatded 'lVith your reply. 

Nd. 8608. dated 9tb JuJy 1889. 
From-E. J. Sl~"tll'.O", 1I'.oq;. Offg. Seoy. to tbe Gon. of Iadio, DRM. "" FtlulIcB ~ND CoKIIBBCB, 

To-The Seoretary to tbo Go ...... m.nt of tM N.rtb·W .. tam Pro.in ... and Ondl, Fin&llojal Dept. 

In co;ntinuation of my letter No. 3391, dated the 8rd July 1889. I 
am directed to forward copies of the Report of the Debate in the. House of 

•• 
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• 
Commone on the ,subject of Excise administrat,ion in India, and to request.thnt 
you will submit, for the consideration of the Government of India, any remarks 
which His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor may desire to make on the state. 
ments made and figures quoted, so-far as these have reference to the North. 
Western Provinces and Oudh. 

2. 1 am to invite special attention to the following points'in the Debate:-

(a) Mr. Caine's description of an opium den in Lucknow. 
(b) The statements on pages 10 and 11 of the Report rf'gnl'rling the 

number of shops in Etawab, Etah, Muttra, and Sitapur, and 
fegarding the "license fees at Benares. 

In connection with (a), a report should be submitteu showing the number 
of opium shops in Lucknow, the fees levied, the conditions of the licenses, 
and ~he amount of opium consumed, and stating whether opium 8moking ill a 
common practice in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

3. I am also to ask that a table showing the rates of duty on liquor lind 
the selling prices of opium sold to licensed dealers for consumption. in India 
in force each year since 1860 may be prepared and forwarded with your reply. 

No. 3509, dated 9th July 1889. 

From-~. J. SINXIN80N, ERq., OOg. Seey. to the Gon. oflodia, DRP'l'. o. FUr.llfClI A..ND COHHERC8, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Financial Department. 

In continuation of my letter' No. 339!}, dated the 3rd July 1<;89, I am 
,directed to forward copies of the Report of the Debate in the House of Com
mons 0)1 the. subject of Excise administration in India, and to request that you 
will submit, for the consideration of the Government of Inaia, any remarks 
which His Excellency the Governor in Cotincil may desire to make on the 
statements made and figures quoted, so far as these have reference to Bombay. 

2. lam to invite special attention to the following points in the Debate, 
and to' ask that your reply may include remarks or reports regarding them:

(a) The allegations of Mr. S. Smith' on page' 3 of the Report of the 
Debate regarding the effect of the guaranteed minimum duty 
system. 

(b) The assertion on page 8 of the Report that illicit distillation has 
been entirely stopped in Bomhay. 

(e) The allegations on page 8 of the Report that the consumption of 
liquor in Bombay has increased. 

(d) Mr. Caine's remarks on pages 8 and 9 of the Report reg'U'ding the 
increase of revenue in Bombay fr~m (1) foreign liquor,. (2)' 
country spirit, and (3) drugs. 

(e) The statements on page 10 of the Report regarding the number of 
liquor shops in Ahmedabad. 

3. I am also t? ask that a tahle showing the rates of duty on liquor and 
the selling prices of opium sold to licensed dealers for consumption in India in 
foree each year since 1860 may be prepared and forwarded with your reply. 

No. Eo ¥'.13, dated ~8th November 1889. 

From-:H. J. S. eorro .. , Eoq .• Ofl'g. Seey. to the GoTh ot Bengal; Financial Depariment, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India .. [)BPJ.BTIlBlI''f o. FIlfl.lfCB AJlD COIUIUC .. 

I am directed to acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter N~. 3501, dated 9th J DIy 1889, 
forwarding copies of tbe Report of the Debate in the HODse of ColllmonB 00 the lIvtb April 
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H!89, on the suhject of Excise administration in ladia, and inviting-the remarks of the Lieuten
ant-GoverDor OD the statements made and figures, quotpd so) far as they' have reference to 
Bengal. 

2. A copy of the papers was transmitted to the 'Board of Revenue and' the Commissioner 
of Excise, and the observations recorded by the Board are annexed to this report. 

S. A careful retrospect of the history of the Excise administration in thpse Provinceswa 
furnished to the Government Qf India with my letter No. E. ',j' 7, dated.J 9th February 1889, 
and, it appears ltnnecessary to repeat what is there stated. As, howevel', the .triclur •• on 1 be 
Excise administration in India, contained in the speeches of MI'. Samu.1 Smith and Mr, Caine, 
have'special reference to Bengal, and the resolution which was carried by a mojority in tb" 
House of Commons is based upon information snpplied to the House by these gentJetJU!n. tbe', 
Lieutenant-Governor deems it only just to himself alid the Revenue adminisb'ation of Bengal 
to avail himself of this opportunity ~o comm.ent somewhat fully upon the criticism,sop'·esented. 
to, Parliament. He believes that in many important particnlars the House of Com mODS was 
materially misinformed in that debate, and he cannot resist the conviction that the Hononrable 
Members who mo~ed aDd seconded the vote of censnre must have tbemselves also been misled 
in regard to -some of tbe questions under discussion. • 

4. In order to avoid misconception, 1 am to say at the outset' that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor isawnre that in tI,e reaction wbich ensued in 1877, when tliesudderdistillery system wns 
cendemned and the outstillsystem substituted io its place, tbere was a considel""h1"e increase 
in the consumption of liquor. The price of liquor was cheapened and oth •• harmful result,. 
ensned. The Governmeot of that day, however, took steps to remedy the evil. Fr011l the 
Y9ar·1880 the number of outstills was steadily reduced, and in December I8~R the Bengal 
Excise Commission was appointed to enquit'e into the working of. the outstill system. 'I'hi. 
Commission collected an immense amount of evideoc.'!, and its report is of the bighest value. 
Mr. Smith, in his speech to the House of -Commons, refers to this evidence, and especially 
to the statements of the late Bahn Keshnb. Chunder Sen lind of Messrs. Hudson aud Metcalfe,' 
an!1 bases thereon the argument tbat there is a rapid spread·;r the consumption pC intoxica- , 
bing liquors in Bengal. Mr. Caine, speaking with more recent kDowledge, is more cautious 
in his remarks on this point : but the whole tenor of his criticism i. to the effect that the 
eonsumption of liqllor is still inc;easing, and that it is the object of Government to stimulate 
the sale of liquor to the uMermest. '. The one statemlfDt is as uofo11\\ded :aa tbe other. lt ha .. ·, 
never heen tbe objeot of the GovernJllent to stimulate the ·sale, of ~quor, and., the cons\1mp
tion of liquor is not. now, and for 80me years past has not bAen, iucreosing io. Bengal. I am' 
to invite attention to thef.ct that Mr. Smith's argument i. adduced ;from evidence 'recorded 
more than five years 'ago, and cODtains no reoognition of the material ch;uges ,which' were·· 
'made in Excise administration in conseqnence of the Commission's report: Moreover, out ot a 
mass of evidence taken on hoth sides of the question, Mr. Smith has fallen back OR one side' 
only. And although it is true that Messrs. Hudson ~nd Metcalfe, in their evidence, before 
tbe Commission, attributed the spread of drunkenness to cheap liquor, they s~.m to have 
overlooked the 'other causes ll1eationed by the Commission, which have more largely- contri
buted to the same result, and which no improvement in ''RICise administration ,can reotify. 
The verdict of the Commission was that there bad undoubtedly been an increns!! in tbe con
sumption of intoxioating artioles. At the same time their deliberate opinion was that .. the' 
primary cause of the iucrease" should he assigned "to the effect of social, mornl, nnd reli
gious chang.s in relaxing the restrictions which at Ii former period. bad kept large classes 
from indulging in spirituous IiquoN, aDd in preparing these' classes 10 take advantage of all 

, No. 0111~." opportuuities for increased drinking afforded to 
Year '::~~::~~ill1.) .. them, either by theilo own improved circumstances 

-18M-85 9.918 or by changes in the Excise system"',' I~ is not 
::;~ t~r: the case, as Mr. Hudson thought, that shops had 
~=--: 4._ mnltiplied: tbe very nverse indeed -is the fact:* 

'.638 but even if the fact were tme, it seems to the 
Lieutenant-Governor that it would have been fairer toward. Government to quote to the 
Housa of Commons, not one-sided evidence of tbi. nature, but the deliberate conclnsions of the 
Commission which had considered the whole of the evidence and had been apl'oillted to enquire 
in~ this very subjeot. -

5. I am to repeat that the evidence upon which Mr. Smith relies ia his eondemnation of 
the prespnt policy of the Government is five y .... rs old. It was upoa that evidence that the 
House of Commons passed a resolution that the .. increased facilities for drinking produee , • 
• teadily increasing consumption, and spread misery and ruin among the industrial classec of 
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India, calliug for immediate action aLi the '}lart of the GovernmeiJt of Indi. with a view to 
their abatement." Mr. Caine declared: "The worst and rottenest Excise systetil in the civilized 
world is thnt of India; the worst and rottenest of the various sy.tems of India is that of 
lJengal." The Lieutenant-Governor halt searched through the tecol'd of the Debate to see if 
there was any evidence before the House which would support the censure of HOl1oUl'able 
Members and of the House of Commons in tsspect of the policy of the Bengal Government at 
any date subsequent to the reoeipt of the report of the Excise ,COlnmisBion. But he hils fonnd 
nO trace of Buch evidenoe: and he venttil'es to submit that accurate information of wbat baB 
lately been done in Bengal, since the receipt of the CommisBion's Report, wonld have bad 
more immediate application to tbe subject under discussion than any statementB made sev~ral 
years ago before the Members of that Commission. The de6nite charge brought ag,dnst the 
Government of Bengal in April 1889 is that drinking in Bengal is on the Increase. The actual 
facts are 8S follows :-The orders of Government on the report of the Excise CommiBsion were 
passed on the lOth March 1886. The reforms then inllugurated could only he partially Intrd. 
duced in 1886-87, but they were more exteusively adopted in the two following years. The 
following is the consumption of distillery liquor il1 the past three y~ars :-

Gallonl • . 
1886.87 1,129,066 
1887.88 1,087.816 
1888.89 1,057,119 

During this period not only has the area of the distillery system L>een extended, but out
, stilis hav~, been restrioted. Althongh the actual production of outstills cannot be precisely 
stated, hath their numbers and capacity have been materially rednced as follows :-

of~:~T~. ~11DC;~~!tor 
1886-87 3.596 111,588 
1887-88 3,660 r4.788 
1888.89, • 8,444 62,869 

Actite measures bave also been taken to reduce prodnction by limiting the Dumher lIild 
capooity of fermenting vate; bl regulating the size of stills according to asoertained Iccili 
demand, and by ensuring Mtet snpervision through well-organioed establiBhmeots, 'The 
returns of the ourrent year; when they come to be submitted, wlll nndoubtedly shaw a turtber 
reduction. It is not trne therefore that the consumption Of liquor in l1engal is inolcaaing: on 
tbe eontrary it is decreasirlg: and wbat~ver may have been the case in Bengal during the yeal'8 
immediately autecedeilt to the appointment of tbe Bengal EIeise CommissioD) the Lieutenant. 
Oovernor appeals to the statistics now furnished as proof, which it is imposBible't4! gainsay. 
that frOm the date of the orders of Government upon the report of that Commission, the 
amount of drinking in Bengal bas materially diminished. -

8. Sir Steual1i Bayley has read with considerable Mncerli: and regret the iltateineiit in 
Mr. Smith's speech that the Bengal Government hfts drawn back from its intention of CIIrty. 
ing out the recommendations of the llengal Excise Commission. The HOlloui'able Member 
spoke as follows :..... -

" The Bengal Commission roported in favonr of • reversal of the onlJl!i1l poli.,., aDd aD .ttempt at ........ 1 
was mado for 8 year or two; but aa the rovenne straightway fell all' by 10 Iakh., the GOT6mment did Dot like it, 
"Dd they gradnally roverted to the old .,.stem, 60 ontstilla at a time being IiceDaed iD spite of the veheme.t 
prote.t of tbe Dative population, aDd we have to.da,. the abominable ontatill ,,.Item goiDg aD in apile of tb. 
'IlDanimous protests of DativeS and Europeaos." 

7. Tbe Lieutenant·Governor apprehends that the Honotirable Member is liot real1y aware 
of the action which has been taken in Bengal on the Report of the Commission, aud tbat the 
official papers on the subject were not before bini when be made these remarks. They grievously 
miol'epresent the policy of Sir Steuart Bayley's Government. It is no exaggeration to say 
that far from going back on tbe intention olice avowed, the efforts of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and of the Exeise authorities in Bengal, have been devoted. honestly, strenuously. and persist
ently to giving ell'ect to the reeommelidations of the Excise Commiosion. 1 am to point out 
also that Mr. Smith io in error in supposing' that the Commission reported in favonr of a 
reversal of the outstjll poliey. What they did was to recommend the introdnction or the central 
distillery system into a rew IJitge towns, and tbe adoption of a regulated ontstillsystem in the rest 
or the Province. The recommendatioilli or the Commission may be summarised 8S loiJows :_ 

(1) That central distilleries shonld be re-established iii the cities of Patna, Oya, A rrah. 
'Chopra, Bettiah, Mozufferparq, Dnrbhunga, Monghyr, Bhagulpore, MoOrsbed. 
_bad, Burd wan and Dacca. 

(II) That the ontstill SYBtem should be cimtinued eloewbere, hut that in each district _ 
lli..ximum aggregate capacity for all ouistills shonld be fixed, and that tbe Dum
Iter of outstills and the size of each still should be determioed with refereDce to 
the'maximum aggrP.g.te. 
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(3) Thllt the upset price of each still should be proportionate to its capacity, and shouM 
be calculated on tbe basis of the duty (at a rate fixed by Government) 'which 
could be levied on ita outturn at a given strength. 

(4) That the aggregate capacity of the fermenting vats allowed to each still should 
also be fixed. 

(5) That a minimum price should be fixed foJ' the cheapest sort of liquor. 
(6) That excisa establishmeuts should be reconstituted on a more liberal seale. 

8. The principles so laid down were accepted by Government; and tbe ebbol'ate enolosure. 
wbich accompanied my letter No. E,-}-5, dated 6th December 1888, will show the steps 
which have been taken to cal'ry them out. It is not true that the Government of Bengal haoi 
fniled to give ell'ect to the l'ecommendation ()i the Exoise Commission for the extension of 
audder distilleries. That Commission recommended that the central dist.illery system should he 

• Paragraph 1D5 of the Report. reintroduced into the twelve town. already named, 
, and added*-<t The question of establishing oentral 

distilleries in several other places was carefully considered by the Commission, but they decided 
against recommending it!' By the 1st Apl'i11881 the- central distillery system had heen 
r.introduced in all the places in which the Commission recommended its introduction, One 
'mi.take indeed was made, and the outstill system was temporarily reintroduced into Hooghly 
nnd Howrah. The object was to prevent smuggling, which was reported to be rif~ iq thi~ 
tract. Conclusive evidenoe was, however, brough~ to show that the pI'ice III liquor was 
cheapened hy the ohange, and that drunkenness had increased. The Lieutenant-6overJlor 
then lost no time in rectifying the error, and the central distillery system has from the Is~ 

_April 1889 been again extended not only to Howrah and the Serampore sub-divisi0n of the 
Ilooghly dist1'ict, but also to the whole of the ~4_Pergunnahs. During the current year it has 
been further extended to a portion of the N uddea district, and it is now proposed to extend tbe 
system to the whole area of the Burdwao and Pr$idency Divisions. The actioo taken \>y Sir 
Steuarb Bayley admits of no misconstruction. 'The policy of the GoverBment has repeatedly 
been deolared, and the pl'inoiple is now definitely established that outstills are to be gradually 
abolished in one populous district .£ter another until central distilleries are replaoed ill all 
localities suitablo for ~heir introduotion. It will be seen therefore that the Government has 
not only give~ effect to the recommendations of the Oommission, but has outstript them. 
There has been no bncktliding: there has beeo no balf.hearted acuoa in this directioa lUI Mr. 
Smith's remarks imply. 

9. At tbe same 'time no pains are. spared to improve the outstill system wbere outstiJls 
,are retsined. In the face of all the difficulties which must everywhere accompany the intro. 
duotion of radical changes, it cannot be said that all the restrictions recommended hav~ been 
sucoessfully imposed i but it is undoubted that great improvements have beea effected i tha, 
the distiller, un!!er the present outstill system, is Dot free to brew as much spirit as he likes; 
and 8811 it whenever he likes i and that the levy of duty, as well as tbe conditions botb. of 
distillation and sale, are carefully regulated with referenee to the existing local demand. A. 
system 'of regulated outstill. has been organiled, and, as the Excise Commission are careful to 
explain, if the produoing capacity of the outetills is limited, and the revenue paid on each out
still is caloulated in proportion to its capacity, there is little real diff_noe ia priociple het_ 
such a .yatem and the system of centrel distilleries. 

10. The assertion that an anticipated losi of revenWl bas diverted the Lientenant.Gov. 
ernor from his porsistent policy ia enforcing the extension of the sudder dietillery area and the 
regulation of outstills ia also wbolly unfounded. The last ord8l'll on tbis subject· are contaiued 
in the Government Reeollltion on the Board's Annual Report for the past year, in which it ia 
directed that" these reforma must be persisted in, althongh, &8 was anticipated, their immediate 
result is a considerable reduotion in the Exoisa revenue." The diminution of reVenue in the 
curren~ year will amount to many lakhe of rupees. 

n. The Lieutenant-Governor considers that he should not in this report pass over 
without remark the observation in Mr. Smith's speech that among the native population 
.. there ill no such thing as a olass of moderate drinkers, th~ugh there may be a few edacated 
IIntiftll who have adopted English habits. A native, if he drinks at all, ilrinke to get drunk, 
ando he drives hard bargains with tbe Pllblioans for the purpose,- Sir Steuart Bayley's ex
perienoe of Beagal, and especially of Bebar, where tbe drinking population is largest, enables 
him to assert confidently that Mr. Smith has beeo misinformed on thif point. It is not the 
one with the great bulk of the lower cllU!Sf'e, wbo habitually' use stimulauts, that they drink 
Dilly for the purpose of intoxioating themselves. The statement is not more trne than it woald 
be if applied to similar classes in EngIimd. 
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'12. The Lioutenant.Governor invites aUention to th~'following pat:agroph. which al ... 
taken from tb~ Boal'd's Report:-'-

.. Regarding Mr. Caine' •• tatement tbat in tbe last report for Bengal (evidently reterring to the Board'. 
Etcile Report for 1887-88) 16 office ... arB named, in everyone of whose districts there hu been An io('re"88 of 
revenue, Rnd that only officrr. who oan show an inOl'8ase ot' revenue are praised, it will be aeen on reference to 
table.II, Appendix A of the report. that the inferen .. i. by no mean. correct; for altbollgh it happen. that the 
rema.rk is true in regard to District Officer., thia i8 merely an accidental coincidence. Bud it will be found that 
.everal Deputy Collectors ar. menliolled, .nch .. AMool KhRliqu. (ltnngpor." Mahomod EI Nabi (Sh.habad), 
and Gagan Chandet" ORB (Paoree), who actuR-lIy showed a deor8llsed revenue, It 88ems bardly necessRry to add 
that officers Rre oommended not becaus8 they can merely show good collection., but because their general 
management of the department is effioieut. 

,. Aa to Mr. Caine's remark about the nonouaDes. of DountryIiql1or, the E:s:cise Commission lound tluLt 
the point .... greaUy •• aggerated (pa,.agraph 10, page 128 of tbe Iteport). The common belief i. that the 
cheap imported liquors are more harmful than the W01'st lort of country liquor. and this view is to a oertain 
extent justified by the fact that more premature death. take place amooK' educated f Young Benglll,' who aiIttOt. 
a taste for foreign spirits, than among those who are satisfied with the more homely article." 

13. I am to come now to the statements made in Mr. Caine's speech regarding the 
establishment of II liquor sho,!' at an annual fail' in the district of Backergunge in: spite of the 
remonstrauces of the owner of the land on which it was located. On this subject Mr. Caine 
addressed the House of Commons as follows :-

U During the three months [ spent in India this winter. I fonnd endleBs instRnces of the praiseworthy WAtch. 
fuIneRs of Collectors, and of the way in 'which they act upon the suggestion. of the Finance Ministers who are 
'looking hopefully to I\n increase in the excise revenues.' Leot me give an instance. In the district of HlLCkC>l'. 
gunge.ln·Bengal, a religious fair is held every year. For some years past a _liquor shop has been established 
there. The agent of one of the excellent and useful Associations which are springing up all over Iodi., wBtohi~~ 
the actions Qf Government, called upon the zemindar who owned the land and urged him to refuse to supply 
land for the liquor shops any longer. He refused accordingly: but the Collector, Mr. Clay, of Backergonge, 
dropped on the zemindaT at once, and WI'ote to him asking for nu explauation. The zemindar oalled and 
explained, and two more letters follow.d. both of which I will read: the fir.t i. addr .... d to Chunder D .... f .. mer 
of corn, spirl~ !lod dlllgs, Lakutia. 

fl. In accordance with the order of the Collector passed to.day, yoa are directed to open your shop a. usnal 
at the aforesaid mAla. A copy of this order is sent to the proprietol't of that mAla., so that they may pl'eten t 
to the Collector any obj .. tiou. if they have any. to the opening of the afore.aid shop .t the mAI...-G, ~. Dnlt, 
Exoise Deputy Colle3tor,: 

"The sam!! gentleman, a Mr. Dutt, writes to Babu BeRari Lat Roy and two other zemindal'l-
.. , As a penon named Parna Cbunder Das, for a feB of R75, got a license for setting up a 'hop for the 

.ale of wines, ganja, and opium at your Lakutia. mAla, and yoo did Dot allow him place to open bis shop tben, 
an order was issued on him to open bis shop, and a eopy of that order served on you that yon may present to 
the ColleJtor your objeotioDs, if yon have 8.n1, to give him la.nd for this" purpOie •. Up to this day yon hRve 
presented no objection aud given him no land for his shop. You are ordered to show cause before the Coll~ 
tor within two day. why tbat .hop .hould not be •• t np at yonr 166Ia: 

- U What does this mean P These men are an:s:ious to have their religious festival conducted decently and in 
order, and this Revenue offioial comes down upon them like a thousand of bricks because of the shop not being 
opened. Just Buppose for ope moment a. similar case iu England." 

140. The Lieutenant.Governor has caused full enquiries to be mode with reference to this 
grave imputation against the Excise authorities of the Backergllnge district. The incident 
ls powerfully described, and undoubtedly it. gave occ ... ion to one of the most effective points 
in the course of the Debate. Had the faots been corrcctly repol·ted, it would have been the 
Lieutenant·Governor's duty to take serious notice of soch improper conduct on the part of the 
Collector and Deputy Collector. It is therefore with the greater satisfaction that the Lienten. 
ant-Governor is now able to .... u1·e the Government of India that the facts must have heen 
entirely misrepresented to Mr. Caine, and that there is no foundation for imputiug improper or 
discourteous action to any of the officials conoel'noo. ~hat really bappened was as follows:
A m~la 01' fair is annually held at Lakuteo in Backergunge at the time of tbe Raljatra festival 
in November. This mela, os the present Collector of tbe <listrict (Mr. Savage) explain .... is 
not a religious fair, It is a fair held at the time of a religioos festival, but i. no more a part 
of the festival than a Christmas fat cattle show is part of the Englisb chu1'jlb ·service." Since 
1866, or for 22 years consecutively. a shop for the s;'le of country spirit bas been opened each 
year at the time the fair is held. Vntill.st November the proprietors of the land had never 
raised allY objection to the excise shop being opened. nor had any complain~ of drunkenness aL 
the mela ever been made. In Novemher 1888, in accordance with the u8ual 'custom, tbe 
excise shop at tbe mela was put np to auction and\eos,ed out for R75; but when the lessee went 
to open the shop be found that the proprietot's local agents objected to his, doing so. On ~,i. 
reporting to tbis effect to ~he Excise Deputy Collector. that officer addressed, on the 19th Nov. 
ember, a courteous leIter to the proprietors in th..- Bengali language. of~which the followillg 
full and exact traosilltion* (whicb differs very wld~li from tbe brusque traoslation read by 
Mr. Caine) is given by the Collector ,- ' 

.. To the Honourable n.khal Chandra ltay. the 'Honourable Bebul La) ltay. and the HOD>urable P,ari 
• Tlle honoriftc terml employ-m in the iraU.latlOD are VIe Colloctor'. nnderillg of ihe wordI ordInarii, ated iu 

eorreallOudenoe bet,,~ .. Uongali gellt.1ewen. 
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La! Bay Choudhuri-A. a man, by name Pnrno Chandra D ... ha. taken,tht aottlement at lee. R76 ci£ the gonja 
opium, and spirit shop. in your HODOUrs' Lakutia fail', and as yeur Honours bave not given him a lite.for,. tb:b 
,bop, an order (or permission) waa given him for opening the shop, DBel & copy" of the order (or pel'lDiasiQD) was 
... t to yoor Honoo .. , 10 that yoor Hononn might repre.ent hafore the Colleotor any 9hjection :ton have to. 
granting a site, but up to the Pl'el8Bt your HJ)uourl have Dot represented ~, ol>jection. Therefore i~ is DOW 
m/em (not ordered) to your Honours that you may within two day. represent to the CoUeo~r the ...... why 
the shop should Bot be opened." 

The limitation of two days may perhaps suggest something of the nature of apere'9ptor,y 
order, but it 'was not intended to read as snch, nor does the Lieutenant-Governor think that it 
was taken otherwise than as a request for an early reply from the proprietors themselves, . 
hecause the mela was immediately commencing. On the next day, the 20th N ovemher, one of 
the proprietors wrote to the Collector that be was not inclined to allow a liquor shop to be 
opened at the mela. The Collector, Mr. Clay, then wrote to him tbat be would be glad if he' 
wonld explain wby the objection was then raised for the first time; as no snch objection haei 
been raised in former years. To this lettet Babu Beha,'y LaU Roy, who id a well-ed ucated, 
gentleman, replied on the 21st November in a commnnical.ion whicb clearly and sensibly states 
the reasons why he objected to the. opening of a shop. On receipt of this reply Mr. Clay at 
once gave instructions, that the shop should not be opened. 

15. This plain account of what really transpire4 on this o~caaion is very different from 
Mr. Caine's highly coloured narrative. It is apparent that Mr. Caine was misinformed as to 
the order of the varions letters which passed between the local official. and Bahn Behary Lan 
Roy. The letters issued by the Depnty Collector to the, Excise shop. keeper and to Babu 
Behary Lall Roy, quoted hy Mr. Caine, did not follow the zemindar's explanation, as Mr. Caine 
erroneously suppose., but preceded it. In point of fact the shop never was opened at all; and, 
as BOOn as the zemindar's explanation was received, orders were issued not to open it. Mr. 
Caine's acconnt, however, conveys the entirely false impression that an Ellcise shop was. forced 
npon the zemindar in sl'ite of his rem~nstrances and protest. 

,16. It is impossible to read the speeches of Messrs. Smith and Caine <luring this Debate 
without being convinced of the complete sincerity of their motives, and of tbe strong sense by 
which they a,'e animated in their single-minded desire to'.uppresa the evils o(!casioned by the 
use of intoxicating liquor. Their prejudices against the Excise system of India, based in some 
measure on imperfect information, and in some measure, it is to be feared, on information ino 
correctly supplied, has, howeve~, led them to make charges, against the Government and the 
Government officials whioh' are absolutely, witbout Coundation. ,The Lieutenant-Governor' 
apprehends that the Honourable Members are not aware qf the active steps which are being, and 
have for some yeal"8 past been, taken to improve tbe Excise Administration of Lhese Provinces. 
It is desirable therefore that full information should he supplied to them and to the House of 
Commons. In the presant letter some reply bas been given to the obarges brought by tbe 
Honourable Members against tbis Administration, and if they shunld desire to receive any 
fnrther general information on the subject of Excise in Bengal, I am to suggest that they 
should be supplied with the important and full reporte which have been snbmitted by this 
Government to the Government of India from time to time during the past fifteen month~. 
II on any particular point referred to in the debate further information is reqnired, the Lieuten
ant.Governor will be glad to furnish it without delay. 

17. In oonclusion, I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to reqnest that in fairness 
to the Excise administration of Bengal, and in jnstice to the repntation of officers which has 
been nnjustly assailed in the House of Commons, the Government of India may be pleased to 
transmit a copy of tbis lotter, and of its enoloanre, for the information of Her Majesty's Secre
tary of State and the oonsideration of Parliament. ' 

No. SS? B., dated 6th November 1889. 

From-E:. G. Gnu, Eaq~ OJrg. Seey. to the Board of RavenUB, Lower Provill .... 
T ...... The Seoretaq to the Government of Bengal, Fioucial Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Government order No. E. ~!-II. dated 2Srd J Illy 
• No. 8807,dated au. July iss9. ; , last, forwarding copy of a letter* from tbe Gov. 

• ' : ".ernment of India (Department of Finanee and 
Commerce), and inviting the, :Beard's remarks on certain pointe in tbe Report therewitb sent 
of the debate in the House of Commons en the subject of excise administration in India. 

B. As desired by Government, the Commissioner of Excise was oonsnlted on the subject. 
and his notes on the points specified by the Government of India are snbmitted h.erewit~ for 
ibe;nformation of Government. 
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3. (a) The Board observe that amOll!\, the speakei'll, Mr. 8. Smith's remarks are confined 
nlmost ellclusively to Bengal. He reter~ to the great increase or drunkenness in India, aud 
proceeds to prove ita existence in, Bengal by citing three witnesses, ~;z :-

(I) The Jate Keshub Cbunder Sen (who died earll in 18M}. 
(2) Mr. Hndson. 
(3) Mr. M ete&lfe. 

It is not said when and wbere the statement ascribed to ICeshuh Chnnder Sen wna made I 
but as he died in January 1884., it must be of some plior date. The evidence of tbe otber two 
gentlemen was given before tbe Excise Commission in 1883.84. All the testimony quoted by 
Mr. Smith can. therefore bardly be said to apply to the state of tbings in the past few years 
dming wbich a complete revolution has taken place in the excise administration of tbe country. 

4., The deliberate verdict of tbe Excise Commission (one of the members of wbieh Wa. 
Babu Krishna Bebary Sen, a brother of Kesbub Chunder Sen, aud himself an ardent social 
reformer) after weighing tbe evidence of a number of witnesses (including Messrs. Hudson 
and Metcalfe) is tbat undoubtedly there has been an increase in tbe consumption of intoxi. 
oating articles of all kinds (except rnm), and that the primar; eaU.6 of elli~ inCrtfJ.6 mal 6, 
a'''gntd "to t". .tJect of .oeial, moral, and "Ugioul change. in relaxing the restriction. 
which at a former period had kept large classe. from indulging in spirituous liquors, and in 
preparing those classes to take advantage of all opportunities for increased drinking all'orded 
to them either by their own improved circumstances or by changes in tbe excise system." 

,The Commission then calculate that two.fifths of tbe estimated inorease in tbe amount of 
spirit consumed in Bengal could be ascribed to what may be called the normal increase, dn. to 
the greater purchasing power of the consuming classes, the remainder of the increase being 
due to other causes, such as faults in working the outstill system. The Commission also found 
that the system as then worked had greatly cbeapened the price of liquor. 

Ii. It will be ollscrved that both Mr. Hudson Bnd Mr. Metcalfe attribute the spread of 
d,'vnkenness to 'cbeap Iiqnor, but they seem to have overlooked the otber causes mentioned by 
the Commission, wbich have more largely contributed to' the same result, and w hioh no 
improvement in excise administration ean rectify. 

6. Mr. Hudson is of opinion also that liquor shops have multiplied, but the fact i. other. 
wise, IlOl the following figures will show :-

Year. Bamber of 1IqU01' .hOJNl (dlttllil 
. IIbopland out&tUl.). 

1864-65 9,913 
1870-71 6,672 
1887-88 4,01' 
188S-89 ',044 
lSg9-90 8,628 , 

7. It seems to the Board useless n"w to discuss evidence wbich i. out of dats, aDd which 
ie, practically superseded by the matured views of the Commissio~ before wbich it was given. 
The one.sided character of the evidence will h. manifest when it i. compared with tbe deliber. 
ate conclusions of tbe Commission referred to above. It would, I am to submit, be more to 

, the purpose to show what bas been done to carry out the soggestions and recommendations of 
the Commission, having for tbeir object the removal of the evil. which they found existing in 
the management of ontstills; and this the Board have already done in tbeir letter No. 885 B., 
dated 1th November 1888, to which I am to invite reference. 

8. The next point t? which the Government of India draws attention is (6) the allegation 
that there has been an increase of drinking in Bengal 

It must be conceded that up to the time when the Excise Commission's proposals were 
generally adopted, there had been an increase of drinking, especially since the swipension in 
1878 of the rule limiting the capacity of stills_ Orders were passed by Government on the 
Excise Commission's recommendations in 1886, and the reforms which could only be partially 
introduced in 1886·81 were more extensively adopted iii the two following years, 1&S7 .88 and 
1888·89. The Board would venture to affirm tbat consumption has heen greatly checked since 
1886-87, and tbat Mr. Smith's sweeping coudemnation baa no justification in the present .taw 
of tbings. A. regards the consumption, of distillery liquor, the figures are as follow :-

OaJloa ... 
1586-87 1.17~,OM 
188'1-88 1,087,876 
1888-89 1.067.1111 

The Board have no means of ascertaining'theactoal production of outstills, but tbe follo';. 
ing figures will show that not only their numbers but tbe eapacity of tbe stills have be<1D 

greatly reduced :-

1886-87 
1887.88 
1888-89 

llumbnof 
OaIIlllU .. 

3,698 
3,360 
3."" 

L~~di:-~1!!.. 
111,53S 
1.,788 
62,368 
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Further, measnres have been taken tq limit tbe number and capllAlity of fermenting V)'te, 
tp regulate tbe size of stills according to ascertained local demand,' and to ensure better super
vision by means of well-organised establisbments; the result of all of which must be reduced 
production. It would therefor~ be more correct to say that tbough at one time there had been' 

'.ao increaee of drinking in Bengal, it has greatly diminished since 188!J.87. 
9. The third point indicated by the !Bupreme Government is (c) the stateineJlt ,on page 4, 

,of ~be Report that the Bengal Government has drawn back from ite intention of carrying out 
the recommendations of the Bengal Excise Commiseion. 

!l'bis statement, the Board woul\!. respectfully' suhmit, is w/lolly .and .absolutely "it~out 
10ulldation. The reCOlJjmendations of the Commission may be summarized as follows:_ 

{I) Central distilleries should be re·established-in the cities of Patna, Gya, Arrah, 
Chopra, Bettiah, Mozn1lerpore, Durbhunga, Monghyr, Bhagulpore, Moorshed
ahad, and Dacca. 

'(51) The ootatill system is to be co~tinoed elsewhere, but in 8IIAlh dismct a maximum 
aggregate capacity for all outstiHs should be fixed, and the no",ber of outa~ill8 
and the size of .each still should be determined wjtI,. 'reference to the !Duim,um 
aggregate. 'l'he upset price of each still should be proportionate to its capallity. 
and should be calculated on 'the baaisof the duty (at a ratefixeu by Guvernmeut) 
wbich CQuid be levied on ita ,outturn at a given strel\gth. , 

(3) The aggregate capllAlit,y of the fermenting vats allowed to..oo still shOllltl JUso be 
fixed. 

{4-} A Dlinimum price sbouid"be fixed for tne cneapest ~ort pf1iquor. 
~6) The excise establishments shoul4 be reconstituted on,. lDore Iibe~1 §Cale. 

It may be observed that Mr. Smit4 was not correct in saying that the Comm~oll 
il!IpOI',t~ i» faV!Il\.r .of a "ev,er8lll.of ,the ollli.till policy .(p. 4). What thel .did w.as .to J:ecoJDJll\!njl. 
,the re.introduction of the central distillery system in a few large t<)wns And the adoption of ~he 
!' rl\gulated ~' ontatiII system in the l"est of tbe Province. 

10. The first 0' the above recommendations was 80mpletely carried out by 1886.81; &n4-
,as regards the remainlier, a reference to the Board's letter No. 885 B., detell 7th November 
ISM.8, And section XlII of the annual Exoise Report for 1885.8!J and ,section ,JQ:V of ,~he 
Reports for 1886.87 to'1888.89 will show clearly what haa been d~ne to giveefl'ect to them, 
It )l'ill he seen that .the prop08llls we heen practically adopted in their .entirety. The Board 
,think it unnecesoarI to recapitulate th!l measures taken, as a chal)ge of policy has taken p~ 
,since, and it has been decided to replace outstills by central d~iHeries, so that All that has beel!
,done to improve tbe outatill system in a,ccordance with the recommendations of the Excise Com
,m~on will BOon cease to have any plllAltical interest. 

U. With reference to th!l last point mentioned by th!l Govemment orIndia, ilu., (4) -
regarding the Lakutea Fair shop, I am to submit herewitb copy of a letter No. 8711 M.,R • ..,-E., 
,dated 30th August last, from t.bjt COI\l~iSBioner of Dacol!, and of ita enclosure!!.. H will be 
!lean that no attempt was made by the ,Collector of Backel'gunga to force tbe bands of tbjl 
~Qcal zemindar when the latter's objections to tile proposed shop becallle known. 

12. Regarding Mr. Caine's statement that in the last report for Bengal (evidently refer
,ing to the Board'8 Excise Report for 1887-88) 16 offi'l"rs are ,named, in everyone of wbose 
districta tbere haa heen an increase of revenue, and that only officers wbo can show an increase 
.of revenue are' praised; it will be seen on A reference to table Il;, A ppendix A of the report, that 
!tbe inference is by no means correct; for although it happens that the remark is true in regard 
jtO District officers, tbis is lIIerely an accidental coincidence, and it will he fonnd that several 
JDeputyCollectors are mentioned, 8uch as Abdool Khalique (Rungpore), Mahomed EI Nabi 
I(Shahabad), and Gagan Chander DRS (Pooree), who IIAltually showed a decreased revenue. It 
II88Dl8 .hardly necesearyto add th&t oIIioers Are commended not because tbey can merely show 
,gOOIi collectione; bnt because their general management of the 4epartment is efficient. 

13. As to- Mr. Caine's remark About the nonousneas of country liquor, the Exoise Com
.mission found that the point was greatly exaggerated (paragraph 10, page 1211 of th. Report). 
'The common belief is that the cheap iniported liquors as more harmful than the worst eort of 
llO,!ntry liquor, and this view is to A cer~ extent justified by !;he fact ~hat more prePlature 
deetl\a.take place -among educated ".YQJl.ng Bengal," who affect .. teate for foreilj'n-8piritll, 
than Among those who are .satisfied with the !Dore homely Article • .,4. :rabIes sbowing the at ... of duty Oil liquor and the selling -p~ !)f opiulJI sold to 
Iieenoed.clealers in force since l860, Called for in paragraph 3 of the I,etter 01 the Goverum~nt 
of lildie. Are submitted herewith. . 

01 
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NOTB BY THB COIDII9SIONEB ·01' &pISID. 

PA, tfJidence of MmTl. H#d80n alia Metcalfe quoted by Mr. ~. SmitA Oil page, fJ alia 9 of eh, 
Repore of tAe Debate. 

Mr. Hudson has observed that drunkenness has increased, and attributes it to two can.e. 
-one, that a few years past it cost a man 4. annas to get drunk on spirils, and that now he 
can get dead drunk for 1 anna; the second, tbat whereas it used to be most difficul t to get 
spirits anywhere except at the distilleries, they can now be procur~ within reach of nearly 
every hamlet. 

It· is perfectly true that the introduction of outstills has cheapened liquor. This, however, 
is not due to anything inherent in the outstill system, but only to the tact that the duty, as repre. 
sented in license fees, was not sufficiently high. I understand that in some districts, if not all, 
the Board of Revenue directed that fees should be fixed on the basis of duty at half the rate 
fixed for distillery liquor. To this reduction of duty I attribute the whole of the evils of the 
outstill system. . 

With reference to the second cause assigned by Mr. Hudson, I find thnt he must have 
been absolutely misinfo1'!Ded, as in the six districts of the Patna Division in which Mr. Hudson 
is a residerot, there were in 11\71·72, before the introduction of outstills, 2,246 liquor shops for 
the retail sale of distillery liquor, and in tbe following years tbe figures were as follow:-

1872-73 • 
1873-74 • 
1874-75 • 
1875-76 • 
1876.77 • 
1877·78 • 
1878.79 • 
1879·80 • 
188(J..81 • 
1881·82 
1882·83 
1883·84 
1884.-85 
1886·86 
1886·b7 
1887·88 
1888·89 

D1stlllery 'hops. 
1,400 
1,467 
1,396 
1,278 
1,281 
1,295 

465 
72 

50 
122 
134 
139 

OntetllIs. 
4.5 
47 
89 
88 
46 
59 

1,332 
1,682 
1,773 
1,417 
1,079 
1,079 

977 
911 
912 
921 
941 

These figares show clearly that tbe nnmber of pla~es at wbich liquor could be obtsin.d 
bas been far less since the introduction of outstill. than it was before. As to .. man getting 

. dead drunk for 1 anna, I find that the bottle of liquor sold at that rate is of the strength of 
900 below London proof, or contains ollly -to- of proof spirit. In some districts it is as bigh as 
800 below proof, or t proof spirit. I do not think a man can get very drunk on that. 

Mr .. Metcalfe's evidence ouly .hows the cheapness of liqnor, which I Lave already 
asplained. 

At tbe top of page 8 of the report is a story of a man going to a liquor shop fonr miles 
from the tea garden on which he was employed, getting drunk, and coming back with six bot. 
tIes of liquor. This is a curious commentary on the complaiuts of injury done to tea garden. 
by placing outstills close to, them. Had there been an ootstiIl close by, the man coold have 
had a moderate drink, and need not have brought away six bottles for his friends or himself. 

With reference to the allegation that there has been an increase in drinking in Bengal, the 
fnct mnst b. admitted. I attlibute it entirely to the fact that the duty 00 ootstillliqoor, paid 
in license fees, was .not half what it ought to have been. 

Allegation tbat monicipalities would estirpate the system, root and branch (page 8 of 
report). In the civil station of Noakholly (Soodbaram), owing to attempts on the "art of 
vendors to obtaio licenses at too low fees, I allowed no ootstill this year. The consequence has 
been that liquor is smuggled in from outstiIls ten or twelve miles away, and illicitly sold, in 
large quantities. The municipality are apathetic in the matter • 

. It is not true that the labouring cooly io Bebar never drinks except to get drunk. Many 
of them nse spirits habitually in moderation. ' • 
. For paragraph (c) the Board shouJd give a table showin~ the nomber of ootstills and the 
number of distillery liquor shopa year by year in Bengel, beginning with 1885.86. This will 
.how that Government has been carrying oot tbe recommendation. of the Escise Commiooiou, 
aod this still more in the.carreot YeBr 1889.90. 
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Pal'agraph' (d) .is' completely .. answered .by the eorl'espoudencew:ith the CommissiQner of 
Dacca. When the'iemindar ot Lakutia objected to the opening of the customary liquor shop 
at his mtla, the Collector noturally asked his reason., aud when the reasons were submitted t4e 
shop was not opened. . 

E. V. WESTMACOTT, 
. Comm~.iOfter of Eltcise. 

No. 876 M.R • .....,E., dated 80th August 1889. 

From-C. F. WOBSLBY, Esq., 01fg. Commissioner of the Dacca Divi.ioD. 
To-Th. Se.retary to the Board of ~venu .. Low., Provin •••• 

With reference to your No. ~60 B., dated 31st July 1889, I have the honour to submit 
berewitb, in original, a l~tter, with en~losure, received from the Collector of Backergonge, 
I'<'porting on the statements oontained in pages 9 and 10 of the repol·t of ·the debate iu the 
Hou.e of Commons on tbe eloiee- administration of the Government of Indio, regarding the 
establishment of a liquor shop at an annual fair in Backergunge in spite of the .remonstrances 
of the owner of the land on which it was located. . 

2. The Collector's explanation eeems thorougbly satisfactory. 

No. 464 E., dated 22nd Auguat 1889. 

From-H. SAUOB, Esq., OlIgo 0011 .. 101' of Backergunge, 
To-The Commislioner of the Dacca Division. 

With reference to your memorandum'No. 773 M.R.-E., dated lOth instant, asking-for 
information and report as to the circumstances under wbich some correspondence passed 
between tbe proprietor of Lakutia and the Collector and Excise Deputy Collector of this 
district, I have tbe honour to submit tbe following report. 

2. For, tbepast fo~ty years a m@la (fair) has been beid at Lokutia yeal'ly at the time of 
tbe" Ba, Jatr .. " in November, and onr registers show tbat since 1866 a shop for the sale of 
countrY .pirit has been opened each year at the time the fairis beld. 

S. From the statements of persons acquainted with the facts it appears the proprietol's 
of the mAla ror the first few years allowed the nse (If part of a house to the excias sho~"keepel's 
f .. ee of rent, and subsequently ueed to let out a site to the shop-keeper for his ihop. Never 
till this last November did they raise any objection to tbe excise shop heing opened, IIPr was 
there ever any complaint of drunkeDness at the m~la made at any time, either by the propl'ietor9 
or all yother person. 

4. In November last, in accordance witb the usual cnstom, tbe excise shop at tbe mala 
was put np to auction and licensed out to one Purna Cbandra Das for R75 (which i. HSS 
ahove tbe average fees ror the preceding tbr .. years). When the less .. went to open the shop, 
he found that the proprietor's local agents refused to allow him the nse of any place in the mel .. 
and it was fl'Gm bis report that then for the first time the exoise anthorities received any 
information that .the views of the proprieton with regard to tbe exciee sbops had cbanged. 

6. The reason of their change of views not lJeing known, the Excias Deputy Collector 
aent a polite" perwanah " in the vernacnlar to the proprietors asking tbem to state what theil' 
reasons were. 'i'his was on 19th November. 0", lOth one of the proprietors, Babn Behari Lal 
Ray, wrote to tbe Collector tbat .. with a view to check drunkenneas among low. claeses of 
people, I am not inclined to allow liquor sbops to be opened at the mela: common people; 
and especially !ustio meD, get uasd to oheap liqoor, and natnrally beoome tronblesome aud apt 
to do mischief." . 

6. Mr. Clay, the Colleotor, sent a reply stating be would be glad if Babn Bebari Lal Ray 
would explain why the objeotion was then raised for the lirst time, as no sucb oojection was 
made in former yean. To this Babu Bebad Lal Ray replied at some length, and on receipt . 
of this reply Mr. Clay. directed that no furtber steps should be 'taken towards opening the 
exciee shop. 

7. As Babn Behari Lal Ray's letter is interesting, I enoloas a copy of it. If it be per. 
mJssible to read .. between the lines," it may be snggested tbat the Babu's opinions as to the 
evil effeote of tbe exoiee shop were formed very snddenly, and were influenced to a very great 
extent by the representetions of tbe " People's Aseociation," wbioh ..., .... in was, it i. well known, ' 
influenced by the eloquence of Mr. Caine, i~ Calcntta. In fact, bad Mr. Caine not lectured 
on temperanoe in Calcntta, no one woulCl ever bave imagined tbere waa dmnkenoosa at 
Lakutia mAl •• 
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8. The truth is, the facta as given by Mr. Caine in his speech in Parliament are in 
.obstance correct, but were put in a way which was very misleading, and I will ventnre to 
suggest 'oue or two minor corrections which may tend to disprove Mr. Caine'. elegant con
clusion, in which he compares the Deputy Collector to a thousand of bricks coming down to 
disturb a religious festival. 

9. The m@la is not a relIgious fair. It is a fair held at tbe time of a religious festival, 
but is no more a 'part of the festival than a Christmas fat cattle show is part of an' English 
church service. 

10. The order iu which the various letters or II perwauohs" passed bet~een the Collector, 
Deputy Collector, and' Babu Bebari Lal Ray is incorrectly given by Mr. Caine. The 
"perwanah" (order) to the excise shop.keeper and the one to Babu Behari Lal Ray, issued by 
~he Deputy Collector, were precedent, not subsequent, to Babu Behari Lal Ray" explanation. 
They were issued on the repo,t of the excise shop-keeper, who found, after he had taken the 
lease, he was not allowed, as the shop-keeper had beed allowed in former years, to hold the shop 
in the m~la. He of course did not know the reason for the objection, nor did the Deputy 
Collector know it. No complaint of dl'unkenness at the mela and no representation on the 
subject had been made by anyone, and it surely was not an act of oppression-certainly wa. 
not an act bearing any resemblance to the thundering down of a" thousand of bricks "-for th. 
Deputy Collector in the most polite language to ask the zemindar why the objection was raised. 

U. I say the most polite language, for such it really was. The letter was in Bengali, 
and the translation given by Mr, -Caine expresses the substance of it in a very brusque manner. 
So I venture here to give a full and exact translation of the original :-" To the Honourable' 
Rakhal Chandra Ray, tbe Honourable Behari Lal Ray, and the Honotlrllble Pyan Lal Ray 
Choudhuri-As a man, by name Purno Chandra Das, has taken the settlement at fees 1175 of 
the ganja, opium, and spirit shops in your Honours' Lakntia fair, and as your Honours have not 
given bim a site for tbe shop, an order (or permission) was given him for opening the sbop, and 
a copy of the order (or permission) was sent to your Honours, so that yonr Honours might 
represent before the Collector any objection yon have to granting a site, bnt up to the present 
your Honours have not represented any objection. Therefore it is now flJritten (not ordered) 
to your Honours that you may within two days represent to the Collector the reason why the 
shop should not be opeued. " . .. 

12. The limitation of two days may perhaps suggest something of the pature of a 
peremptory order, bnt it wa9110t intended to read, nor do I think it was read, as such. The 
m@la was commencin/l.', and if the excise shop were not opened withiu two days, the licensee 
would not have cared to open it at all j so if there were any mistake about the opposition 
arid tbe proprietors really had no objection, it was desirable tbis should he discovered within 
the two days. 

IS. No pressure whatever was pnt npon the proprietors to furnish a site, and it wa. a 
matter of perfect indifference to the Collector or Deputy Collector whether a site was furnished 
or not j but as the Deputy Collector had let out·the shops, as in former years, without tbe 
least idea there would be any question about the site, and as the fees which had been paid in 
advance would have to he refunded, he wanted to know the real facts, so tbat he could explain 
the reason for the refund. 

14.. It was in consequence of this so-called order that Babu Behari Lal Ray sent hi. 
explanation to the Collector, and tbe Collector then at once withdrew the license. He thns 
closed a liquor shop wbich had been opened yearly for more than 20 years; and had Mr. 
Caine placed in his speech tbe perwanabs and letters in their proper' order, he would have 
shown, not that the Collector, Mr. Clay," dropped on the zemindar," but that Mr. Clay, 
on the very first i~timation that the opening of the excise shop at Lakntia was, in the opinion 
of Babu Behari LaJ. Ray, undesirable, at once withdrew the license, and that therefore from 
Mr. Caine's point of vil:W Mr. Clay shonld have been, not .. cursed," bu~ altogether 
" blessed. " 

15. The report is berewith returned. 
~---

Dated 21st November 1888. 
From-DABV' BBH'.I Lu B.I.'!', Zemindar, Lakutia. 
To-The Deputy Col1 .. lo. in charge of tbe Esci .. Department • 

. With reference to the Collector's memoJ'alldum No. 53!! E., dated !Oth instant, receiv~ 
last night, requiring me to .ohmit my explanation regarding my objections to the opening of 
liquor shops at the fair in my village throngh yon, I have the honoor to state as follows :-

1. It is true that liquor shops used to be opened at the fair in past years, but tbe evil. 
have grown np 80 enormously that the time has arrived to check their further growth, 
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terminating into 8 tremendous social disaster, and I believe it is the duty of every educated 
gentleman to do the same, however his oircumstances may be very limited and narrow. It is 
no reason to hold that because an evil existed for many years past should he tolerat'd as a 
custom if it could be judiciously and rightly evaded. • 

S. From experience derived in opening liquor shop. at fairs, I am convinced that the 
evila originated from the indulgence should no longer bo continued. . 

3. Fairs are mostly vi.ited hy large gatherings of field lahourers, husbandmen, rustic 
people, and'various classes of tradesmen who are tempted to the v:ice by easy access and cheaper 
price, and men who had not been previously used to drinks repair to the fair liquor shops and 
get tbemselves so badly drunk that they lose their oWn control and are apt to do miscbief and 
to commit 8f)ts of violence and obsceneness. There were sad instances to mention. The taste 
whioh these people first get of a drink at fairs makes them addicted to the vice, which they 
cannot shake off afterwal'<ls, and suhjects them to all kinds of misery in life. 

4. You are, I trust, aware of that there i. almost au univel'sal outory against this evil 
which has gradually, hut steadily, convulsed the village communities, and in defereocs to puh
lio opinion, I thought I would be doing An injury to a right cause if I, by alJowing liquor shops 
being opened at my village fair, which is perhaps the largest of the kind in the district, coun. 
tenance the sale of liquor. Recently my attention to it has been refreshed by a letter addressed 
to me by Babu Aswinee Kumar Dutt, M.A. Secretary to the Burrisal People's Association, 
nnent a resolution which 1 am told it passed ~n the suhiect of reqnesting the propdetois of the 
fairs to disalJow Hquor shops being opened at their respective villages. 

6. Being myself an advocate of teetotalism, I think I sbould refrain from doing 'n act 
which may be criticised by people, and may lead to bad example. 

6. Men who are habituated to drinks would Dotbave ·any difficulty,to procure their 
liquors from the. tOWD, which)s only five miles from my village and from other adjoining grog
shops. 

With this humble expression of my opinion, I beg to submit my explanation, called for, 
with due respects to the Collector of the district. 

No. 9255, dated 6th December 1889. 

·Prom-J. NUGBNT, E'q., C.S., Chier Secretary to the Government or Bombay, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Indi .. DBl'r. ,,~ FIll ... CB ... 0 CO .... BBOllo 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 8509, dated 10ly 9th, 1889, 
forwarding copies of the Report of the Debate in the Honse of Commons on the subject of 
Excise administration in india and asking for remarks on the statements made and figures 
quoted in so far as they related to tbe Bomhay P,'esidency and notsbly on eertain points speci. 
fied in the Debate, Bnd am now to forward for the information of the Governmell~ of India a 
copy of a memorandum hy the Acting Commissioner of Cnstoms, 8alt, Opiom and Abkari with 
its appendices whioh furnishes the information required and in which the GOverJlor in Council 
w9uld npreea in the' main bis concurrence. 

I. Mr. Mackenzie's memorandum and the statistical information supplied with it ellpose 
the fallacions nature of the statements, calculations; and _nmptioB on which Me ..... Caine 
and S. Smith have based their attack on the Bombsy ahk.ri ."stem and adminietratioD, and 
the Governor in Council has bnt few additional observations to malle. 

S. A. regar<l~ the oonsumption of spiritnou.liqnor, it i. somewhat remarkable that the 
attempts of Government to oheck consumption, by .sisiog the price of mcib liq_r aad· eu"ing 
olf as far as possible the sources of iIIioit supply, have not to the extellt which might bave been 
expected reduced the normal tendency to inCll'eaae with increase' of popnlation, rise· in wages 
and general prosperity whioh hRa been in operation for a long period:. The oallSea of more 
recent origin whioh hav .. operated to counterbalance the effects of increased taxation are 
believed' to be tbat the habit of drinking liqnor is gradually spreading among the aeroantile, 
professional, trading Bod artisan elasaea whose caste or religious pyejudioea against the use of 
apirits are growing weaker year by year. Many members of those claaess of native society 
who rormerly consumed opium as a stimulant ha\18 now given up the use of that drug and 
have in lieu of it resorted to spirita. At the same tim. the Domber .f moderate consumers 
of liquor of .U cl __ and habita has largely increased, notably in towns in which the 
growth of mlUWfaeturiog aDd othor indoltries provides a large and inoreasing popnlation drawn 
from the lower _tea with employment a1; hig), wages. On the other hand the measures 
adopted by thil Gavernmed have exercised .. most aalutsry effect m ·preveati0lr the general 
clrnnkenneea that formerly prevailed amongst tit. \oW8l' aIaa.e. in. -w. distriots. The 

, . 
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change for the hetter that h.s come over the notoriously drunken population of the Thana Bnd 
Kolaba Collectorate. since 1878 i. remarkable. Surst is now the only district where the con
sumption of liquor is very high. and that this is so is attrihutable to the fact that Govern
ment have as yet been unable to, raise sufficiently the selling price of liquor. owing' to the 
iuterlacement of British and Baroda territory throughou~ the Collectorate and to the persistent 
refusal of the Baroda D .. rbar to accede to the repeated applicatious p"eferred to it to increase 
the selling prices at it~ shops and to co-operate with this Uovernmeut in effecting other requi
site reforms. A reference hJ16 already been made to the Government of India soliciting their 
nuthoritative interference in this matter with the Government of His Highness the Gaikwar. 

4. The figul'ed statement fnrnished below is of interest in connection with the allegations 
made by Messrs. Caine aud Smith that the augmented consumption of country spirit is mainly 
due to the farming system in operation in this Presidency. and to the encourugement. i~ offen 
to farmers to push the sale of liquor. It may he mentioned that the sale of country spirit only 
i. farmed. and ,that the sale" of imported spirit is coufined throughout this PI·esid.ncy to 
licensed dealers, who conduct their trade on the same system aud under very much the same 
I'estrictions as publicans in England. The figUl'es in the-second colnmn of the statement show 
the sales of country spirit in the twelve districts dealt with in paragraphs 9-14 of Mr. Mac
kenzie's memorandum in each of the years for which statistics have been Q;ted by Mr. Caine, 
whilst those in the third column display the quantities of foreign spirit impol·ted into the port 
of Bombay during the same period !-

y .... Collntt'Jllptrll 
(galloDI). Im=n3!rlt 

1881-82 1.557,553 284,843 
IH82·83 1,684,174 289.241 
18~3-~4. 1,844,336 306,916 
1884-85 1,693,CI9 809,498 
lR85·86 J,858,779 348,166 
18.6·87 \,854,4.70 850.476 

5. Contrasting the con9umption in 1881-8i, the first year of the series, with that in 
1886-87, the last year of the series. the increase is about 19 per cent. in the case of each c1as. 
of spirit. -But if the assertions ahove referred to of Messrs. Caine and Smith were ~ell fonnd
ed, it would have heen only reasonahle to expect that the consumption of countly .piri~ had 
risen under the farming system in a much g.reater ratio than bad that of imported spirit sold 
undel' the separate license system. It i. also to he borne in mind that the figures given in the 
statement show licit and not a.ctual consumption and that a considerable portion of the increase 
in the licit consumption of conn try spirit is the result of the displacement of iW"t spirit and 
the pOlVerful check imposed on manufacture or sale of illicit spirit by.the steps taken to pre_ 
vent its distillation in British territory and its impodation from Native State •• 

6. The average rate of consumption of liquor per head of population per annum is .till 
very low throughout ~he Presidency. It is less than half a pint per head in the Kai,:". 
Ahmedahad, Ahmednagar. Sholapur, Satora, and Bijapur Collectorates; it range. between half 
.. pint and a pint per head iu the Nasik, Belgaum, Dharwar. and Ratnagiri Collectorates; and 
it is in excess of one pint per head in the City of Bombay and in the Khandesh, Poona, Thana, 
Kolaba. Kanara, Surat, Broach. and Panch Mebals districts. 

'1. I am desired to forward with this letter a copy of a note prepared by Rao Bahadnr 
Lalubhai Gordbandas. formerly Personal A .. istant to the Abkari Commi ... ioner, which con
tains all the information available regarding the systems of Abkari administration, the nnm
be. of liquor shops. and the rates of consumption in the principal Native States in this 
Presidency which have not leased their Abkari to the British Government. and contrasts the 
conditions in each State with those obtaining in adjacent Briti.h territory. In almost every 
instance. it will be perceived.liqlior shops are more numerous, and the consnmption of spirit 
is greater. in the Native State than in the neighbouring British district. 

Dated 9th Auguot 1889. 

lIemo.-By T. D. MACX .. ZD. E'q., ActiDg COmmissioD .... Abkari. Bombay. 
1. The first point to which special attention is called is the allegations hy Mr. 8. Smith 

on page 3 of the report of the Debate regarding the effect of the goaran teed minimum duty 
system. These are: "The system is to farm it out to the men who will pay the largest 
annual sum for the privilege of supplying the liquor. and the traffic sob-dividea itself into two 
'miuor heads, one oC- which ~ called the central diotillery system. The distillery belongs to 
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Q-overnment. The contractor goes to the central distillery, and takes, say,.100,000 galIonlj 
engaging not to charge the publio more tban a certain price: but he may sell it as cheap as 
he likes. If he finds that he can only sell 8U,000 gallons, he will offer the remaini,,!!, 20,000 
gallons dirt cheap-almost for nothing-rather than have it left on his hands." 

2, The above description is correct, so fat 8S it goes, but it does not go far enough, and 
tbe inference drawn is not absolutely fair. In tbe firet place, the liquor farmer is no fool,and 
is' no more anxious to, throwaway his money uselessly than other men of shrewdness and busi. 
ness capacity. He has made it his business, since any system of farming'wbateoever has 'heen 
in'force, to study the market, to ascertain what probable sales will be I he knows to a very close 
approximation what, in ordinary circumstances, of fair crops, years snitable for native marri. 
ages, or in which there may be specially large jatrt" or religious fairs aud the like, sales are 
likely to be, in order to recoup him for his expenditnre. Generally the contracta have been 
for terms of three years, The rate of still-head duty, the maximum sale prices, are all pub. 
licly and widely advertised weeks beforehand, and are fully and caref~ly discussed and 
considered by some .of the shrewdest men in India., If a. ma.n of this class were to gual"antee 
for one year a sale in ordinary circumstauces of 100,000 gallons, the still-head duty being, 
'1U per gallon a.nd the maximum selling price R8-tI per gallon" it is in the highest !legree 
improbable that he wonld be so far out as towards the end of his contract to have 20,000 gallon. 
yet to draw from the distillery before he could complete the quantity of his guamntee. Th e 
extreme probability is that he would have drawn a.nd sold somewbat over his, 100,000 gallons. 
That this is a fair deduction is evident from the periodical increase in the guarantees siuce the 
iutroduction of the oentml distillery system, 

S. It is of course impossible that he should accurately forecast three years, and it is quite 
possible tht, the first two years of his farm haVing been good, in the third, unforeseen cir. 
cumstances, such as the severe frost' which ocour,'ed in Ahmedabad in December 1886, a.nd 
did great injury to crops all over the·dist-rict, might prevent crdinary purcha.sers from being 
in their usual position to boy liquGr, and tbus leave tbe fa.rmer with a surplus stock 'on his 
hands, which towards the end of his farm he would soil cheaply so 88 to minimise his loss for 
that yeaT. He could not of COllree count with -.ertaiuty OD again securing the farm for 
another term, tbough, a.s a. matter of fact, in the pal,ticular case quoted by Mr. Caine at pag. 
II, he did, and now hoJds it. 

4. The quantities guamDteed for sale by tbefarmers in the first years of the system, 
wheu it, was on ite trial, were so moch below the legitima.te consumption that they made large 
profits, and as each'man knew appro:s.imately from the publisbed retllrns what the gua.rantees 
and the actual s.les had been, he naturally endeavoured to .• obtain a. contract for himself. In 
course of time, as it wa.s fouud that competition became keener, and that the farmers were 
gua.l'anteeing larger sa.les, the Department lowered the rates of profit by raising the still-bead 
duty and either retaining the maximum selling prioe or raising it in a. smaller raLio than 
the still.hea.<l duty. 

Ii. The system wa.s begun ten years ago in certain selected districts, and has gradually 
beeu extended near1y throughout the Presidency. It is not claimed for it that it is perfect, nor 
nan it be expected that a.nl systam should b. entirely faultless. There is no department 
whioh has been !Dore closely wntohed or more sharply criticized, a.nd no opportunity of point. 
'iog out faulte, real or imaginary, bas been omitted, It has beeu watched and criticized by 
'men in, or jntereated in, the liquor husiness themselves, who have seen their profite, which 
previously to the introduction of the system were very large a.nd all their own, diminished and 
divertad in 80me measure from their own pockete to the Government revenue. It has, especl. 
al1y in these latter days, been criticized by others, possibly moved by genuinely phila.nthropic 
desires but imperfectly aoquainted with fuch and circumstances, wbose knowredge could only 
I ... superficial, who if wishing to study the question 00 tbe spot could do so for a few weeks IInly, 
w~re Iia.hle to be beset and perauaded by people of the first-named class that the department 
could do no right thing. Such detractors a.re eiLhar not aware or or choose to ignore the condi
tion of affairs which existed before Act V of 1878. came into force, and they add all the defect. 
and ains of the previous want of sys~em to the alleged multe a.nd deficiencies of the present 
administration, and blame the latter for the whole • . 

8, As complainta by Doe or the other class of critics were made tlley have been investi
'gated, and, if found to have a Bubstautial basis, remedi... have l.sen adopted, •. g., iu certain 
cases minimum a.a well a.a maximum selling prices ha.ve been fixed, Collectors have been 
'auLhorized to prevent or restrict manufacture of spirit during the closing months of a. con. 
tract if it appears that· the farmer has on band stock so I,arge tba.t a.ny addition thereto ..... 
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change for the better tbat bas come over tbe notoriously drunken population of the Thana Bnd 
Kolaba Collectorate. since 1878 is remarkable. Surat is now the only distriot where tbe con. 
sumption of liquor is very higb, and tbat this is so is attributable to the fact that Govern. 
ment have as yet been unable to. raise sufficiently tbe selling price of liquor, owing to the 
iuterlacement of British and Baroda territory throughout tbe Collectorate and to the persistent 
.. fusal of the Barooa D"rbar to accede to tbe repeated applications preferred to it to increase 
the selling prices at i~ shops and to co-operate with this (iove,'nmeut in eO'ectillg otbel' reqni. 
site reforms. A reference has already been made to the Government of India soliciting their 
onthoritative illterfe"ence in this matter with tbe Government of His Highness the Gaikwar. 

4, The figured statement fnrnished below is of interest in connection with the allegations 
made by Messrs, Caine aud Smith that the augmented consumption of country spirit is mainly 
due to the farming system in operation in this Presidency, ond to the encourngement, it oO'e ... 
to fal'mers to push the sale of liquor. It may be mentioned that the sale of country spirit only 
i. farmed, and ·that the sale" of imported spirit is confined throughout this Presidency to 
licensed dealers, who conduct their trade on the same system aud under very mucb the same 
restrictions ae publicans in England. The figures in the-second column of the statement show 
the sales of country spirit in the twelve districts dealt with in paragraphs 9-14 of Mr. Mac
kenzie's memorandulD ill each of the years for which statistics have heen Qited by Mr. Caioe, 
whilst those in f,he third column display the quantities of foreign spirit impol'ted into tbe port 
of Bombay during the same period :-

v .... CoDntry .plrlt; 
(gallon.). Imr:.1io~3!rtt 

1881·82 1.557,653 284,8~ 
lR82·8;l 1,684,174 289,241 
18~3-~4 1,8M,336 306,916 
1884-85 I.6ga,Cl9 309,493 
lR85,86 1,858,779 34l1,156 
18h6·87 1,864.470 360,476 

6. Contrasting the consumption in 1881-8:1., the 6rst year of the sedes, with th"t in 
1886-87, the last year of the series, the increase is about 19 per cent. in the case of each class 
of spirit. "But if the asseltions above referred to of Messrs, Caine and Smith were ~ell found
ed, it would have been only reasonable to expect that the consumption of couotl'y spirit had 
risen uod.r the farming system in a much g.reater ratio than had that of imported spirit sold 
under the separate license system. It is also to he borne in mind that the 6guI'" given in the 
statement show licit and not actual consumption and that a considerable portion of the increase 
in the licit consumption of country spirit is the result of the displacement of illicit spirit and 
the powerful check imposed on manufacture or sale of illicit spirit by.the steps taken to pre. 
vent its distillation in British territory and its importation from Native States. 

6. The average rate of consumption of liquor per head of population per annum is still 
very low throughout ~he Presidency. It is less than half a pint per head in tbe Kah:a, 
AhlDedahad, Ahmednagar, Sholapur, Satara, and Bijapur Collectorates ; it ranges hetween half 
8 pint and a pint per head in the Nasik, Belgaum, Dharwar, and Ratnagiri Collectorates; and 
it is in excess of one pint per head in the City of Bombay and in the Khaudesh, Poona, Thana, 
Kolaba, Kanara, SUI,.t, Broach, and Panch Mehala districts. 

'1. I am desired to forward with this letter a copy of a note prepared by Rao Bahadnr 
Lalubhai Gordhandas, formerly Personal Aseistant to the Ahkari CommiSAioner, which con
tains all the information available regarding the systems of Abkari admini.tration, the nnm· 
her of liqnor shops, and the rates of consumption in the principal Native States in this 
Presidency which have not leased their Abkari to the British Government, and contrasts the 
conditions in each State with those obtaining in adjacent British territory. In almost every 
instauce, it will be perceived,liquor shops are more numeroue, and the consnmption of spirit 
is greater, in the Native State thau in the neighbouring British district. 

Dated 9th August 1889. 
Memo.-By T. D. M.lCXUZIB, Esq., Acting Commissioner, Abkari, Bombay. 

1. The first point to which special attention is called is tbe anegations by Mr. 8. Smith 
on page S nf the report of the Debate regarding the eO'ect of the guaranteed minimum duty 
system. These are: "The system is to farm it out to the men who will pay the largest 
annual eum for the privilege of supplying the liquor, aud the traffic sub-divides itself rnto two 

"minor heads, one or- which ~ called the central distillery system. Tbedistillery belongs to 
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Government. The oontractor goes to the central distillery, and takes, say,.100,000 gallon!; 
~ngaging not to charge the public more than a certain price: but he may s~ll it as cheap as 
he likes. If he finds that he can only sell 8U;~00 gallons, he will offer the remainill'l' 20,000 
gallons dirt cheap-almost for nothing-rather then have it left on his hands." 

II. The above description is correct, so far BS it goes, but it does not go far enough, and 
the inference drawn is not absolutely fair. In the first place, the liquor Carmer is no fooT, ·alld 
is· no more anxious to throwaway his money uselessly than other men IIf shrewdness and busi. 
ness eapacity. He has made it his business, since any system of farming- whatsoever has 'heen 
in'Corce, to study the market, to ascertain what probable sales will be; he knows to a very close 
approximation what, in ordinary cirCumstsnces, of fair crops, years suitable for native marri. 
ages, or in wbich there may be specially large jatrIJ8 or religious fairs and the like, sales are 
likely to be, in order to recoup him for his expenditure. Generally the contl'8cts have been 
for terms of three years. The rate of still-head dut.v, the maximum sale prices, are all pub. 
Iicly and widely advertised weeks beforehand, and are fully and carefu}ly discussed and 
considered by 80me .of the shrewdest men in India. If a man of this class were to gual"8ntee 
for one year a sale in ordinary circumstauces of 100,000 gallons, the still-head duty heing, 
RII per gallon and the maximum selling price RS-II per gallon,., it is in the highest degree 
improbable that he would be so far ou~ as towards the end of his contract to have 20,000 gallon. 
yet to draw from the distillery before he could complete the quantity of his guarantee. Th e 
extreme pl'ohability is that he would have drawn and sold somewhat over his, 100,000 gallons. 
That this is a fair deduction is evident from the periodical increase in the guaranteps siuce the 
introduction of the central distillery system. 

S. It is 01 course impossible that he sbould accurahely forecast three years, and it is quite 
possible that, the first two years of his farm havIng been good, in the third, unforeseen cir
cumstances, such as the severe frost· which occurred in Ahmedabad in December 1886, and 
did great injury to crops aU over the·dist.rict, might prevent ordinary purcbasers from being 
io their usual position to bny IiquGr, and thus leave the farmer with a surplus stock on his 
hands, which towards the end of hia farm he would sell cheaply so as to minimise his loss for 
that yesr. He could not of conrse count with eertainty 00 again securing the farm for 
another term, though, as a matter of fact, in tbe particular case quoted by Mr. Caine at paga 
D, he did, and now holds it. 

4. The quantities guaranteed for sale by the 'farmers in the 6rst years of tbe system, 
wheu it, waH on its trial, were so much below the legitimate consumption that they made large 
profits, and as eaah' man knew appr01imately from the published returns what the guarantees 
aod the actual sales had been, he naturally endeavoured to. obtain a oontract for himself. In 
course of time, as it was fonnd that competition become keener; and that the farmers were 
guaranteeing larger sales, the Department lowered the rates of profit by raising the still-head 
dllty and eihher retaining tbe maximum selling price or raising it in a smaller ratio than 
the atill-head duty. 

5. The system was begun ten years ago in certain selected districts, and has graduaJl; 
beeu elttended nearty throughout the Presidency. It is not claimed for it that it is perfect, nor 
1Ian it hs expected that any system sbould be entirely faultless. Thel'e is no department 
which has been more closely wntohed Of more sharply critioized, and no opportunity of point
ing out faults, real or imaginary, has been omitted. It has beeu watched and oriticized by 
'men in, or .ioterested in, the liquor busill888 themselves, who have seen their profits, which 
previously to the introduction of the systsm were. very large and all their own, diminished and 
diverted in some measure from their own pockete to the Government revenne. It has, eepecl
ul1y in these latter days, been criticized by othera, poesibly moved by genuinely philanthropic 
desires but imperfectly aoquainted with fuch and circumstances, whose knowledge could only 
loe superficial, who if wishing to study the qllestion on the spot could do so for a few weeks only. 
were liable to be beset and persuaded by people of the firat-named class that the department 
oould do no right thing. Such detractors are eitber not aware of or choose to ignore the condi
tion of affaira which existed before Aot V of 1878. came into force, and they add all the defecta 
and una of the previous want of sys~m to the alleged faults and defioienciee of the presellt 
administration, and blame the latter for the whole • 
• 

8, AI oomplainta by one or the other claas of critics were mads tlley have heen investi
'gated, and, if found to have a sllbstantial basis, remedi ... have I'een adopted, •. g., in certain 
cas.. minimum 88 ",ell as maximum selling prices have been fixed, Collectors have been 
authorized to prevent or restrict manufacture of spirit during the closing month. of a COD

tract if it appears that: the farmer h". Oil hand stock ao Iarge that. any aduition thereto eIIn 
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be disposed of only by uuduly pnshing sales, and more recently, as in the, caSes or farm. the 
terms of which expired on·3lst July last, the minimum vend to be guaranteed has heen fiud 
by the Commissioner after careful consilleration of the actuRI sales of a series of years, while 
the contracts bave been given by him, and not sold to the 'highest biddel', after close enqniry a. 
to the fitness of the farmers to carry out the contl'acta fairly alike to themselves, the publio, 
and the Government: .. :WhntevAr the faults of the system may be, I am humbly of opinion 
that having regard 'to' the difficulties whiob have to be ovel'oome-the discouragement of 
drinkiug amongst the pop?lntion, the ke~ping taxation on spirits and Iiqnors as high as po •• 
sible without causing illicit distillation and ... Ie, and the securing a maximum revenue frOID a 
minimum consumption,~there ,is at present, and for many years to com., no other system 
possible with whicb greater and more s.rioos fault ~could not easily ,be found than witb the 
o.ut .... l distillery system as practised in the Bombay Presidency. 

7. Th. second point on wbicb I have to report is the assertion on page 8 of the report 
that illicit distillation has been entirely stopped 

" .. ertio. on page 8 of tb. report tb.t illicit dis· • B b }' f T t • d' , I t 
dilation hOI been tlntirelJltopped iu BOlUboy. In om aYe or &01 1 Y Of 18CUSSIOn quo 8 

tb. assertion fI"batim from Mr. Caine's speech :-

. t'Sir David Bll'rbour is wisely ailent with regard to Bombay. I will not be _Hent. While I was in BombAY 
I:had a vi.it from Lallubhai GordhandRs. General Assistant in the Abkari Department. I had a long conver .. 
laHon with that gentleman. I mode carefnl notes of it and read them over to him with some oare. and be 
admitted that tlley accqrately represented wba~ he sa.id. Hi, statements were (I quote from my note.) : 
• Throughout the Presidency tb~re il no illioit distilla.tion wha.tever for sale. There may be a little prevalent 
where there are many toddy or mowra treu. for private oonsumption ooly. We have got .Mr. l'ritchard', 
',ltelB well in hand, aod, illicit distillation is now reduced to • minimum~'" 

On this I would ventnr. tn remark that it wo~uld perhaps have beeD wis.r of Mr. Caine 
had he been I silent.' Notes taken in a burry, •• pecially with preconceived ideas, are apt to 
mislead, aDd the rew questinns I put to Mr,' Lallubhai coocerning this interview determin~d 
iDa to allow Mr. Lallubhai to make bis own statement dtber than that I should take' note.' 
<)f it. I, therefore, gave him the extract from the Debate and asked him to put down in his 
own writing at his leisure what he had to say in the matter. I append it to this report as. 
Appendix A, and would merely remark that be 4b.o/utely denies Mat Mr. Cain6 read Dve, to 
Ai",'a"y nous nftluir contJeNatum, or tbat he. Mr. LaUubhai, ever admitted that Mr. Caine'. 
notes represented in any way what h. had said. He fully and completely contradicts the 
assertion by Mr. Caine that he, Mr. Lal1ubhai, bad said," Tbroughout the Presidency tbere 
is IIobsolutely no distillation for sale," or, "We have got Mr; Pritchard's system weU in hand 
and illicit distillation is noW redllC<!d t<) a minimum." -What be did say was tbat, II it had 
,decreased wherever the new system was firmly establisbed, and that what little illicit distillation 
there might be in snch places must be for private consumption, and not for sal • ." Prim" 
facie it is impossible thot a mao witb Mr. Lallubhai's' intimate knowledge of abkari mattera 
could have said what Mr. Caine asserts be did, and looking to the abnndant inaccuracy of Mr. 
Caine, as SbOWD in subsequ.nt paragraphs, there can be no room for doubt that in this matter 
tbe latter has incorrectly represented facts. 

8. Mr. Caine'. remarks are :-

"The system baa DOW been in good working order for teD yean, and whal are Ihe r_lta P In J882 tho 

.lne tiona on page 8 of the report that t;be OODll1lmptioD of consumptio.D. of ardent .piri.ts in. tbe Bo~bay P~~idenc;' 
liquor y: Bomba, hAIl lDoreaaed. Will two mlllloDs of gallon. and 1n 1886 Ii bad I1IeD to 
, 2.750.000 gallons. these being tb. [ate.1 available fig ..... 
There·wu thus. net increase of 4t) per Gent. in roar yeaTS, which means that it would double it.elf in ten yean. 
We ·are asked to believe that· this inoreaie is due to the obange from illicit to licit ooDsumptiou..f' 

The statement is so misleailing, while having apparently a seeming of troth abont it, tliat 
I 'am afraid I shall be somelfhat tedioos in the details necessary to expose its incorrectneso. 
Of oourse I do not know wbere Mr. Caine got his figores from, but I do not think he coold 
have got them from the administrt!tion reports, or if be did be has very strangely manipnlated 
them. There is also a little dilliculty in ond.rstanding precisely what y~ar he mean. by 1882 
wbether tbat (rom 18t'Augllst 1881 to 31st July 1882. or tbat from 1st August 1882 to 31st 
.July 1883. But to prevent any misconception I shall begin witb the revenue YeJJ.r 1881.82. 

9. In tbat year the actual sales wbich may fairly be regarded as the actnal consumption in 
that portion of the Bombay Presidency in which the contral distillery system was in force, and for 
which alone fJerijiedjigure. 4r6 a~a,lable, were 1,657,073 gallons, This repr~nts the sales i& 
Ue twel~e dutrice. itt fDhicA tAe eentriil didillu¥ ""tem _, i. fo,ee, the large Iiqnor.consuming , 
d'i.trlcts of Kaira, Panch Mehals, Kbandeah, Bijapnr, Dharwar, Ratn.girl, and Kanara 6ei", 
/JIIIeluded fro .. tile to/41, as onder tbe then existing .ystem no accounts of sales were kept in 

~ them, and we do DOt know what tbe figures were. " 
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10. h. 1882.83 for t\le BaIlIe. twe~ve districts the actu~l ~ale, were. 1,684.,1 H gallons, a,n 
increass of 126,601 gallons. The other seven dis~ricts are still out of calculation. 

I I, In 1883.8' .for the same twelve districts, tbe seven others not yet having come into 
oalculatioQ) the sales were 1,8*',3!36 gallons, exceeding the previous year by 160,16Z gallons. 
This increase, which. ,.otl1l'8olly caUs for explallation, is accountsd for· "partly by the circum-
8tanc~. tb80t the three years' lease. of tbe country spirit farms of eigM CIt the districts concerned 
f.ll in at tbe end of the year under report, dnring the latter part of which some of tbe farmers 
reduced their eemng prices with the object of disposing of their ,surplus stocks. TheweU, tl)r 
do cl .... es of consl1mers in this presidency, especially Parsis, prefer old spirit to that freshly 
made, and are in the habit of l.ying down stocks of country sph-it to mature in tbeir own houses, 
and they took ,advantage of tbe temporary fan in prices to replenish their stores. The celebra. 
tion of an nnusual number of marriages during the year 8olso had a. marked eifect ill increasing 
for the time the consnmption of country liquor" (paragraph 7~ of Abka"j Administ,'ation Re. 
port for 1883.84). Other callSes are also mentioned in the report, 80ud amongst them were th~ 
developme.nt of tbe measures taken for the tramler by lease to Government of the. abkar,j 
management in Native StateS aiid increased strength and effioiency of the pr&ventive establish. 
ments ill British districts. . 

U.Iu 1884·85, the t<>tal actual eales were 2,311,619 gallons, a~ increase of '67,283 gal. 
Ions, but in Mal y.ar liz. CMtral diatiUe,y .ylt'1II ",a.' introduced int;) Kaira, responsible for 
10,389 gallons, Bijapur (21,4,53 gallons), a.nd Dl,8orwar (51,~11 gallons); while by the im. 
proved out·stillsystem i'ntroduced into Khandesh it was learned/or tl •• fir.t ti1ll6 that the con· 
sumption there' had been '60,307 gallons, and similarly in Kanara 74,640.· Out of tbe total 
oonsumption. no less than 618,600 gaIJons were in the ne;"ly included districts. In tbose witq 
which 1 began in 1881·8Z tbere was 80n increase of 135,4l.6 gallons,1);e., from 1,557,573 tQ 
1,693,019 gallons. . 

13. In 1885·tl6 actual sales were 2,709,920 gal1<>ns. Deducting from this total the figures 
for districts exclnded in 1881·82 (vi •• , 851,141 gallons), tbe quantity for the twelve distric~ 
comes to 1,~D8,779 as aga.inet 1,557,57;$ in 11181.82.. The ilroreaee of 301,206 gILllons may. 
be set down to the improved arr80ngcments with Nati,ve StateS the 8obk .. ri management of whioh 
hlld been secured by Government, wber~by illicit i'Pports had become more difficult, and tc! 
t4e great9l· effioiency of the preventive establishme.nts in B"itish territory, 80nd it may fairly be 
claimed ae the natu"al increaee due to the eubstitution o~ licit for illicit oonsumption in those 
twelve distriots.· . 

14. In.1886.87, the actual sales f~r the whol/l Presidenoy were 2,838,5Z3 galloDs, a. total 
iooreos. of 1118,603 gallons. But this includes 16,839 gallons for three talukas of the Panch 
Mahala in whioh for the first time the central distillel'Y system was introduced. Now, m80king 
80S before the oomparison with the twelve districts for which figures were available.in 1881.82, 
I find that the to.tal oonsumption was 1,85f.,470 80S a.gainst 1,557·,573 gallons, an increase of 
296,~97. 

15, The oonolusion 1 arrive at, with due deference to Mr. Caine, 'is that oommenoing, in 
1881.8~ witb a oODBumption in twelve distdcts of 1,55.7,li73 gallollS, the ome districts con. 
Inmed in 18M6.87, unuer improved arr8ongements, 1,854,470 gallons, an increase of 19 per 
oent. Commencing in 188~.8S with a. consumption of 1,68~,174 g8olIollS, the same district. 
consnmed in 1886.87, 1,804.,470 gallon", all i,."ea" 0/10 p8r c..w. in,tead ift/l, 40 per CellI. 
proclaim.d by him. His method has been to oompare the .figures for twelve district.. in 
1881·811 or 1882.83 with those for nineteen i~1886.S7, 80nd 8S8ert that the increase is iu the 
'waive only. 

16. Aa regarda the seven distriots I would observe that in Ratna.giri, Kbandesh, nnd 
Kana ... the out.atill system prevailed np to tbe end of 1886.87, the last year referrecJ to by 
M~. C .. ine, wbile it is still in force in part of the Panoh Malial", 80 that no comparison with 
previous years is possible. In the relDBining three, ,i •. , Kaira. Bijapur, and, Dharwar, the oentra1 
distillery system, "'I\S introduced from 1st August 188J., 80nd three years are" therefore, av8oi!. 
8o~le fo~ purposes of comparison; but there is th~ difficnlty in comparing them tha.t the' farm 
for encb of these distriots waelet for the three years to one 80nd the eame farmer i that in tbe 
first year of the introduction of a new system salas are probably 1_ than they ought to be; in 
the leocod year they are. 80S a rule, about tllll aver..., ..... and in the. third they 80re generally 
rather above tbe ave ........ , becanse the farmer, n.~ Ii:nowing whether his contract will be reo 
Ji..e.ed. is. willing, if he has aurplna stocks, to 8011 thtIID at cheaper ratea than he ordinarily 

. QI . 
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would, so as to avoid incurring lOBS. But bearing this in mind, the figure. are u .ho .. u 
below:-

Dktrlct. 
,_ . 

1881-81. I '888-8'. . 
GRllonl, O&11onll, Gallona, 
2.° U. P. 2.° U. P. 26° U. P. 

Xaira 10.3B9 13,082 . 15.227 
Bijapur 21.453 23,182 88,8B6 
Dharwar 61,811 79,762 82,262 

This gives au average sale for the three yenrs of Kaira 12,Sn2 gallons, Bijapur 27,678, 
Dhar .. ar 71,275, and it is interesting to CQDlpare these .. ith the aotllal. for the next year 
1887-88, when the farms, with the exception of Kaira, bad changed hands. The .ale. were, 
Kaira 18,822, Bijapur 26,800, Dbarwar 75,29~ gallous, a clo.e approximatiou to the average 
annual sales fortbree year •• 

17. The next points for consideration are Mr. Caine's remarks on pages 8 and 9 of the 
report regarding the increase of revenru in Bombay 

llr .. Caine" .remark. on pnges B .and 9 oftbe repori from (1) ForeiO'n liquQr, (2) Coulltry .pirit and 
regardmg the IDcrense of revenue In Bombay from (1) '='.".' 
Foreigu liquor, (2) eo.ntry 'pirit, (3) Drug.. (3) Drugs. Mr. Came sayS: It .. ,1\ be fouud 

that wherever the consumption of liquor increaees 
the appetite for drugs appears to be also whetted. 1 .. i11 take the pattern distriot of the 
Bombay Presidency where the system is most pedect, and I .. ill give the revenue from 
foreign liquor, 'from country spirits, and from drugs. I wish, to show that it has steadily 
increase') right through from the completion of Mr. Pritehard's system in 1871." Pre.umably 
by "pattern district of the Bombay Presidency" Mr. Caine means the .. hole of the Bombay 
Presidency, and not any partic"la.· "ililtriet;." hut the expression is inexact, and the state
ment, .. It has steadily increased right through from the completion of Mr. Pritchard's system 
in 1817," is open to tbe objection that Mr. ,Pritchard's system was not in force in 1817. Mr. 
Pritchard became Abkari Commission.r in April 1878, and 'the Act, under which his system 
was formally introduced and fairly began to ",or!., took effect from 1st January 1879. As a 
mere matter of fact Mr. Pritcha"d's system is not yet-Augnst 1889-in force throughout all 
districts in the Pre.idency, and cannot, therefore, in strictness' be regarded even now as 
" completed." 

18. Taking Mr. Caine's items, (a) Foreign liquor, (b) Country spirits, and (e) Drull's, in 
turn, I find, as regards Foreign liquor, tliat the figures given by him are correct iu so lar, 
that they represent, not the duty paid on foreign liquors, but the fees vaid to Government 
for the p"ivilcge of retailing these liquors, and it should be remembered that these fees have no 
connexion whatsoever with the actual eonsumption of liquors. 
, 19. During the five years ending 1877, before the establishment of the Abkari Depart.. 
ment as now constituted, the receipts averaged IHl,OOO, ezelui.e of tlu City of Bombay, in 
which receipts on this account were credited to the mnnicipality. After the passing of Act V 
of 1878, these receipts, which averaged R13,OOO annually, were transferred to tbe Abkari De
partment, so tbat the increase from Rll,OOO in the five years ending 1871 to an average of 
:R27,OOO in tbe live years ending 1882 is due almost entirely to the transfer.of Bombay muui. 
cipal receipts to the Abkari Department. In 1881-811 receipts were B35,OOO i in 1882·83 
they were the same. The reason of the lower average totsl for the five' years ending 1882 iI 
that for the lirstof those five years the Bombay City receipts were credited to the munioipality. 
In the first year in which they were credited to the Ahkari Department in foil, 1879-80, the 
total receipts were R34,OOO, 80 that having yegard to ordinary 8uctuations it can hardly be said -
~hat up to the end of 1883·84, when the receipts were RS6,OOO, there had been an appreciable 
increase. . 

20. In 1884·85 receipts' rose from R36,OOO to RBS,OOO, and the explanation of thil i. 
tbat, under the orders of Government, on the recommendation of the Department, the nnmbers 
of shops throughout the Presidency were reduced, in Bombay City from 131 to 122, and in 
the mofnssil from 262 to 221 (exclusive of temporary licenses numbering 28 and 26, respect
ively), wbile the rates of fees were raised, in Bombay City, for refreohmeni-rooms from a 
maximum of R450 to R600, and from a minimum of R300 to' one of B4{lO i those for shopa 
from a maximum of '11200 to RoOO, and a minimnm of RliO to one of 11200 i and in the mofus
.il th .... rates were increa..ed from a maximum of RI00 to one of RSOO. The result wu thai 
of the increase in this' year of Boi7,OOO, Bombay City paid in enhanced f_ B40,OOO and the' 
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tIloFussil R7,000. While the number of licenses was diminished the revenue was 'considerably 
inoreased, and it is hard to see how this can be considered an encouragement to intemperanoe, 
Though the revenue from these Fees iucreased to R93,OOO in 1887-88, it. cannot be left out of 
consideration tbat a city increasiug both in extent and population, as Bombay has in the last 
few years, necessarily requires some inorease in the number of licenses to meet the legitimatl! 
demands of consumers, while in the mofussil the extension of railway Ilnes, which has take\l 
place in tbe last three or four years, equally coUs for the provision of licenses for railway 
refreshment-rooms, hoteis and travellers' bungalows. , 

21. The next item is "Country liquor." Mr. Caine'swordsare:-"Nowwetakethll 
.pirit manufactured at the Government distilleries. Dnring the five years f)nding 1871 
oountry spirit produced an average revenue of £310,000; during tbe five years ending 1882 II> 
revenue of £891),000; in J8811, £540,000; in 1884, £590,000; in 1885, £~40,000; in 1886, 
£690,000;' in 1887, £710,000; and in 1888, ·£150,OQO." Mr. Caine it! as inaccurate in thes41 
as in his other statements. The total average revenue of the first period of five years Wall 
R81,60,000, which is made up thus:-

Still-he.d daty oa liqaor manuf •• lared at Government di.tillerie. 
Fees for distillation of spirit 
Tree-I .. oa toddy 
Land.1'8VenUe assellsment on toddy trees 
Farm for salea of spirits 
Out;...UI1 manufacture and sale of apirits 
Oal .. tiIls with privilege of .elling spirit and toddy 
Selling toddy only • 
Farm. for DIe of Government tree. 

TOToU. 

11 
8,84,000 

4,000 
2,"7,000 

66,000 
6,IJOO 

6,400,000 
12,79,000 

24,000. 
a,ooo 

31,68,000 

Out of this tolal R3,50,000 represent revenue Irom raID todd! alone, R8,84.,000 that from duty 
on country spirit manufactured at Government distilleries, RO,OOO the privilege of selling that 
spirit, and the halance is for liquor manufactured and sold under the out-still system •. 

21&. In the second period of five years, the average annual revenue was H39,OO,OOO: 
For this, as for the previous term, Mr. Caine has hastily taken his figures from the table i~ 
paragraph 21 of the Administratiou Report of 1886-87, without troubling himself to examine, 
the further expl!"natory figllres in paragraph 108 of the same report. Had he done so, he. 
would have seen tha't the spirit mannfactured at the Government distilleries was represented 
by R19,86,723, while the revenue from l'al/l toddy aZon, was R8,63,980, and that from out
etills and cognate sources was R15,39,97!. The increase under the first head from R8,93,000, 
to RI9,87,000 is accounted for (a) by various districtS having comb, f,'om year to year since. 
1st January 1819,_ under the operation of the oentral distillery system, and (h) by the raising 
of the still-head dllty in Bombay City and elsewhere. Not to be too tedious - I will mentiol~ 
only a rew instances. In Bomhay City, up to 31st Deoember 1877.. the still-head duty: 
was Rl-12-0 per gallon of 250 U. P., it was raised on 1st Janusry 1878 to R2-4.-0; in: 
dlamedahad, up to 31st July 1878, it was Rl·1-G- per gallon' of London proof, on 1st August 
1878 it was raised to R2-0-0 per gallon of 250 U. P.; in BUF/d and BrolJcll, up to 31st July 
1~18, it was RI-4-0 per gallon of London proof, on 1st August 1878 it was raised to R2.0-O, 
per gallon of 250 U. P.; in POOIIIJ, up to 81st July 1878, It was RI&-8-0 per gallonJlf 250 U. P." 
aad on !at Augllst 1878 it was raised to RI&-lO-O. The above areinstDnces where the .till-head 
duty system was in foroe before 1878, in which ye~ it was iutroduced for the first time into 
other districts. 

28. ])rug,.-Mr. Caine's remarks nre:-"In tbe five years ending 1871 the revenue. from. 
drugs was ~5,400, in the five years ending 1882 it was ~5,100, in 1888 it was.~8,lOO, in 1884. 
it was £9,400, ill 1885 it was £10,400, in 1886 it was £10,800, in 1887 it was £11,000, and in 
1888 it was tll,700." He further .ays,-" withqut fear of contradiction, that the consumption 
haa increased in precisely the same ratio as the revenue." His figures are correct in themselves" 
but he makes 110 attempt to explain them-it is enough for his purpose to condemn them, 
Up to Slat DeeemLer 1880 the fees represent paymenta for tbe privilege of sale only, bnt 
thlnceforwnrd the new head of duty on permits fof import, esport or transport of drugs was 
added to the sums realized by the fees for privilege of sale, and accounta in some measure fo~ 
the increased revenue. But apart from this it seems to me that, the tot..!. 6gures for 1883, 
being !lSl,OOO and those for 1887 Rl,lO,OOO, an inc~e of R~9,000 spread over oineteeu 
districts in four years is one which from its very insignificance could be cavilled at by only a 
very captious critic. 
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240. Before discussing point (e), the statements on page 10 of the report regarding the 
iocrease of shope in Ahmedabad, it may be well to draw attenti"n to another remark of 
Mr. Caine's on page 9. He s.ys :-';The Government control the manufaoture, but they lID 
not control the retail eale.· They pretend to, but to all intente and purposes when the liquor 
sale has been given to a farmer, he can do whatever he likes. I have had long interview. 
with liquor farmere. I have talked to one who pays as much as £140,000 a year for, tbe 
monopoly of certain district;', and be told me he was obliged to take so mnny gallons a year, 
and pay duty on it. The Government do not allow him to sell above a certain price, bnt whe" 
he find. himself with liquor on bis bauds, be disposes of it at any price be can get." T4.,. 
;. flO farm" in t4. ",4.Z. of tn. Bombay PreRid,ncy .. who pa,;' a. Ill""" /J8 1.140,000 /J year /0, 
14, monopoly of certa'" au/rict •• " The nearest approach to this is found in Mr. Dadabba 
Hormasji Dubash, who pays eleven lakhs of rupees a year for the three farms of Khandesb, 
Sural and Belgaum, and I bave ascerLllined tbat Mr. Caine has had no conversation with him 
at nil. The farmer' with whom he had his' long talk' an:! wbo pOllrad out bis grievances t.: 
Mr. Caine, appears from tbe remarks on page 10 to have been M •• Ginvala, who hol<ls thE 
farms of Abmedabad, Kaira and Broach at an nnnual payment of B3,25,OOO. When he hacl 
hia conversation with Mr. Caine he WM in the fourth ye, .. of his farm of tbese three dist";ets j 

at the end of that year he would have paid thirteen lakbs for the four years, nnd it seems prob. 
able tbat Mr. Caine mistook the total payments of four years for one pay_nt and called it 
II £14,0,000 a year." Mr. Caine does not say, as in tbe instance of Mr. Lallubhui, tbat be read 
his notes ove~ to tbe farmer with some care, and that be admitted that they acourately reo 
preseD ted what he said I ' 

25. Now turning to point (e), I quote from the Debate:-
.. There we", 102 spirit shops io tbe Ahmedabad Distri.t in the ye.r 1884-85. Oat of tbis Domber 19 

GOp. were i)losed in the following year for want. of ouatom. But during the year under report it "'u fooDd 
mlcelsary to re-open 11 of them.. u 

Another paragraph in the same report gives the explanation of tbis remarkabls opera. 
tion:_ 

.. Daring the th1'8&, y ..... (or whi.h the farms we .. sold, the farmer waa Dot .ble to IOU the faU quaDtiti •• 
of .pirit removed by him from the distilleries under his minimum gOlll'anted." "So to ed'abIe him to do so, and 
keep up the revenue, 11 ehopa haeJ to be"re--opened. Doring thOle foor year. under review in theil, paragraphs, 
the. spirit issued fro.m the Ahmedaba.d Distillery to this farmer who required 11 shop. to be re-opened was .. 
follo"I~-48,OOO gallons, 61,000 galloDs, 63,000 gallons, 69,O'JO g-allons. The maximum or reveoue i, undoubt
edly .eoured, the minimum of oonsumptioD is aecnred by al) inorease from 48,000 to 69,000 gallous, an iocreue . 
.r 45 per cent. in COUl'. Jeara .. "· 

The nnmber of 102 shopa in 1884-85, had been allowed to the farmer he!mus8 in that part 
of the district where they. were opened the villages so intel'laced with Gnikwari territory that. 
the population of tbose villag-.... , wbo, habitnally are consumers of liquor, resorted freely to the 
foreign shops for it, and it was considered that the farmer had a fair right to try to secnre 
this legitimate custom. But the experiment was a failnre, and why? Because it WIlD found 
that with the 10wM rates of duty and the ont.still syatsm tben prevalent in tbe Gaikwari 
territory the foreig .. farmers conld, and did, sell liquor at so much lower prices than om: 
farmer oould, with our hjgher rates of dnty, alford, tbat. he asked permission to close them. 
In the following year therefore the number of sbops was only. 8!}, but meanwhile the farmer 
WIlD losing custom which was fairly his. in the British villages wbich were so close to 
and were snrrounded by Gaikwari territory; he was leoking out for nn opportnnity to secure 
his custom in that part of tbe district, Bnd he knew that Jlegotiations were in progreM 
to assimilate tbe Gaikwari rates to those prevailing in British territory. Bnt when 1886-87 
began he found that the negotiations were still drngging on indefinitely, and that hi, 
eustOm iD that part 'of tJae distriot was still steadily Howing away to fo .. ign territory. In 
these circumstances when he applied for permission to re.open 11 out of the 19 shops which 
had been closed, as there appeared no valid reason why the Gaikwari farmers sbonld profit at 
the expenae of oor.., or why Government .revenue shonld be sacrificed uselessly, leave to 
open these 11 shops was given.' It will not be out of place to mention that the negotiation. 
above referred to having beeD completed, the 11 sbops were all again closed by July 1888. 

26. As to the increase in issnee from the Abmedabad Distillery, Mr. Caine baa refrained 
from mentioning the source from which he derived his figures. They are -at taken from <tbe 
administration reportA! from which be professes to prove so much, From these I find the total 
isanes to have been in gallollB of 21)0 U •. P. 0-

188IJ.1kI 
181k1-Si 
1885·86 
1886-87 

.. ~7.689 
M.766' 
64,761 
61808 
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10 that .the tlecreal6 in the last year from Mr. Caine's figures is in. rouud numbers 11,0.00 
gallons, and from tbe actuals of the previous year 7,000 gallons·1 It ie possible that the 
mrmer simply gave him the iasues from the ·Abmedabad Distillery without explaining that 
they included issues for tAe Kai,'" Di,trict "/'0, which,as well as Ah~bad, is supplied from 
tbe distillery j but I need not waste'more time iu conjecturing where Mr. Caine -got his mis
leading figures fl'om. His increase of 45 pel' cent, in four yeara for the Ahmedabad District 
alone appears to have been arrived at by a similar proceas to that by whioh he worked out the 
40 per cent. increase i~ _the whole Presidency, and his inferences and deductions are aboul;. 
equally valuable and trustworthy. 

27, It wiIl, I submit, be evident from what I bave written above that Mr. Caine's eeti
mate of himself that he " did, not see a single man in all India, excepting one, who nnder
.stood the abkari system in all its details, or indeed half as well as he did himself," (page 9) 
is open to modification so far as Mr. Caine is concerned, and with reference to the Bombay 
system, which he has gone out of his way to misunderstand and misrepresent. , 

28. Though I am not specially asked to report on other portions of the Debate, I would 
venture to call attention to tbe extraordinary way in which Mr. Walter McLaren-page 15-
while condemning the Governmeut of India and its servants wholesale and nnreservedly for. 
directly encournging intemperance, most strongly urges them to give every facility for in- . 
creasing it I True, unlike Mr. Caine, be does not profeas to nnderstond the subject twice as 
well as anybody else excepting one, but what he soys is: "Tbe Governmeut enD never hope. 
to deerense the consumption so long as they continue to increase the facilities for drinking. 
Besides, wbile the Govern'!'ent are forcing On thi .... ale of strong intoxicating spirits, they put; 
a very high duty, wbich is almost prohibitive, npon cocoannt palui toddy, a native liquor 
which any mao can distil, and which is said to be little stronger than ginger beer. And still 
tbey wish ns to believe thot they a~e actuated by a d.sire for temperance. We ask them to 
give proof of tIrls by taking oft'the duty upon the juice of the palm, and allowing the people· 
to ddnk i.t if they desire it. If the Government will only allow the natives to drink this 
liquor, it wiII prevent the neceasity, if there is necessity, of the natives resorting to the Dse ot 
the stronger spiri,tuous Iiquol'S,"' . 

29. It there is any meaning In these words it is,Let the nati~es have free a liquor 'which· 
though, wben it is f, •• My drawn'n perfectly clo .. n "o"el(, is harmless and non-intoxicating, 
begins to ferment .. I once, bas if mer61y allowed to 8tantl for. 4 hOIl" greater alcoholic strength 
than London porter, if allowed to ,elJntl fo, 24 "0"" greater alcoholic strength than 
Bass's strongest bottled ale (Bun dog braud)-tJitle paragraph 43, page 14 of the Mowra 
Commission's report, dated 16th February 1t!8S, aud is moreover .. a liquor which any man 
can 'distil" 'nto Bpirit, ·without expeose or trouble, to Ilny Atrengt"-LOfttlon p,oof 0' fIi abo". 
proof I It is cudous 'odvice to come from the lips of a staunch advocate of temperance con
demning the polioy of a Goveroment which declines to give these facilities to drunkenness I 

SO. In conclusion I submit, as Appendices .B, C, D and E, the statements .called for in 
Government memorandum No. 6411, dated 27th July 1889. ' , 

APPENDIX A. 

I, Lal1ubhai Gordhandas, having been shown by Mr. Mackenzie, Acting Commissioner~f 
Cuetoms, Salt, Opiom and Abkari, that portion of the speech of Mr. Caine, M.P.,. reported at 
pAge 8 in the published Debnte in tbe House of Commons on the Excise Administration of the 
Government of India, dated 30th April 1889, which relates to my interview with Mr. 
Caine, M.P., in Bombay, state as follows:-

One night in October or November last, a Id.nd ·of mioe by name Ratiram Durgaram, 
B.A., came to me at my I,ouse in Bombay and said that Mr. Caine wisbed to see me and,. 
talk about abkari matteI'S on which he thoogbt [ would be able to give him accurate inform
ation. Tbinking tbat tbis would alford me an opportnnity of correcting the misconcep
tio", wbich I had gathered from the newspapers he bad formed, I went and I!&W him the 
next day at the Apollo Hot<lI. Our interview WRll private, 'no one else being present. It 
lasted for about an hour. Mr. Caine, at the outset, ... id 'that be would feel obliged if. I 
would give him fnller information abont the abkari systems of dilferent dietricla than he 
-eonld gather from tbe Abkari Administration Repdrt for 1886-87, 'of which he held a cop,. 
in hi. hand. I gave bim all the information I could abontthe .difEerent .tellUl in answer 
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to questiolls he put me on matters treated of in different pllrta of the report. At laat. 
Mr. Caine aaid tbat his charge against the Government was that they direotly stimulated the 
consumption of liquor for the ~ake of increasing the revenue, of which he said no stl'onger 
evidence waa required than the fact that the Collectors who could show larger realizations were 
praised by the Commissioner aud the Government, aod that the Collectors could not IDcr •• se 
the revenue without'increasing the sale of liquor by opening new shops, I told him that, hie 
charge against the Collectors was entirely gronndless and opposed to racts, that the Collector 
had DO power to open a Dew shop withont tbe sanction of tbe'Commissioner, and that 
the Commissioner Dever sanctioned a new shop except On clear evidence tbat it wae reo 
quired to remove a real inconvenience to consumers, or to. substitute licit for illicit. liqnor 
consumed.' I contended that the increase in revenue waa dns mainly to increued taxation, 
and that in cases in which, the tax being s~ationary, the revenne had increased from actual 
increaaed sales of liquor, such increased sales did not necessarily prove that the totlll liquor 
consumption, which was made up of licit as well as illicit liquor,' bas increased. He then 
asked me whether illicit distillation was much prevalent, and whether I really thougbt thst 
the habit of liquor.drinking waa not extending among tbe population, About iIIicitdistillatiou 
I said that it had decreased cOllsiderably wherever the new system wos firmly established and 
that what little illicit distillation there might be in snch plllces must be for private consump. 
tion aud not for sale; b~t that ther. were distriets in which illicit distillation was carried 
ou extensively, owing to the existence of n large number of toddy trees aa ill sea.coast 
distriots, or of mowra trees as in K'handesb, Knira, &c , or from a relaxation of Mr. Pritchard'. 
preventive and restrictive arrangements as in :rhana and Kolaba. I furtber said that I could 
not express any positive opinion whetber \~ habit of liquor drinking was, on the whole, 
extending or contracting, as no correct inferences conld be drawn merely from the recorded 
quantities of ~icit Jiqllor sold in different year., which were subject to large fluctuations from 
eouses too numerous to mention and illicit distillation was always an unknown factor iQ the 
total consumption. I strongly cautioned him against the fallacy of drawing general conclu' 
sions from isolated facts, and suggested, if he wanted to arrive at the truth on the subject. 
that he should select one district or even on9 taluka, and make careful inquiries among the 
people .in each village as to tl:.e degree of drun kenness which prevailed there under the old 
ciut-still system and what it was now, and if after ouch inquiry he came to the conclusion that 
drunkenness had increased in any place, he shonld endeavour to find ont its causes, which 
might not be the aame in dilIerent places. In conclusion, I told him that my owu observation 
and inquiry during my recent tours in Gujarat had inclined me to the opinion' that under the 
operation of the neW abkari system and administration the habit of Iiq1l0r.drinkiug waa nn· 
questionably decreasing among the poor claases and semi. wild tribes, and ihat indications of an 
extension of that habit among some of the middle and upper clas ... were perceptible, for which 
the Abkari Department waS in no way responsible. 

The above is to the best of my knowledge and belief a correct substance of my con· 
yersation with Mr. Caine. He was oooasionally taking notes in the course of the converaotian, 
but I did not see what he wrote nor did he read his notes over to me. As I was leaving him, 
he said that he was to .tart for Ahmedabad th.t night, and that he would send a copy of 
his notes to me for revision, if I had no objection. I aaid tbat I did not like to correspond 
with him, but would see him again if he wished me to meet him after his return to Bombay. 
Mr. Caine did not send me his note., nor did I have any fnrther meeting witll him. 

. POONA; 

2nd AUI'"t 1889. 
LALLUBHAI GORDHANDAS • 

APPENDIX B. 
Statement 8A;;"i"g tA, rat., tif drll!l p" gallon 011 Govntry Spirit ill/ore. ;rI ead; year ,;"".1860 

.p to lEn? ill '''e di,wkt, 0/ til. Bombay p,.,;tl~ "'"". 'ileA duty",,.. 1m.". . . ... 
...... L&.o. Lo.DO. P~ ... 

mi Jm,l'r.·.r~· 
-~I~~~'f~11l'~~ Per p11 •• 26' U.P. .... , ..... J ·T············· R~Rt~~·· Bombay Ton aDd blaod. 1 01 01 01 II 1 1 01 011 1 11 1 1>1 0,10' 1 1 1 1 0 

• Up to a, .. Septemw 18#3. 
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Btatemel<l .howing th~ ,at •• of tl,,~'1 po, gallon 01/. C01",try Spirit in for.e in ea.! yea, ,i" •• 1860 
up to 181'l ." en. district. of t!e Bombay Pr.lide".! whe,. 8uck dutf roa. tevied-contd. . . 

P ... a.l.l.LO. Lonu Paoo •• 

~800. 1881. , .... , .... 1 .... ,s ... I, .... '887. , .... , .... 1870. 1871. ,.,..\~ 1 8,4.\1816.11878. 1811. 

e- 1- _1- ---
R a. Ra. R •• R •. R a. R • .lR a. R •. R a. Ra R a. R •• R G. R 4. Il (J.a 4.R G. R •• 

Amedabaa City aDa Conlon· 
menti • ·.1 

Broach Town ~na Ankles-
01 ~1 01 Ole ~ oil c 1 ( 1 ( 1 01 01 01 01 (1 01 11 11 1 

var Town and the "magee 
• of Sajod aDd ADdada • 
Bnrat City aDd Ii..J: milee 

1 ( 1 01 01 

radiul • • ~ 1 C 1 (1 01 
Bulaar TowD nd lis. miles 

radios ... ... ... 

POONA; 

9t" A"9u.t 1'189. 

01 

~1 

... 

01 Jl 0 1 0 1 j 1 41 41 41 41 U U 41 41 

0 
I 

\ .• 0( ... 

ot 0 1. 41 41 41 41 41 41 j 1.' 1 H 

... ... .. , ... .. . ... ... \0 80 80 8~ 80 

T. D; MACKENZIE, 

.Actin; Comm; •• ;o,," of C",tom" Salt, 

Opium and .Abl:ari. 

APPENDIX C. 

&/Jt"'.llt dow.", Me Rate, at whi.! Opium wa •• oltl 10 lice",." deal." from Briti,! lJepGt, 
in til. Bom6ay Pre.idency in 'Q.~ year .;"c.1860. 

y .... Bate per !b. B.~. 

R G. p. 
1860-61 UJ. to 1877·78, opium required for hom. oODoumptioD WIll purebl.ed by 
1861·62 e Commissioner of Customs, who supplied it to the several Colleoton 
1862-69 aDd fixed the price at wb,.h they were to leU it to Ii.eneed deale ... 
1869-6' Duty at the rat. of '11.12 per Ib was leviabl. on opium for home COD· 
18640-6. sumption; but in practice the selling price wae fixed at the COlt of the 
1865-66 opium, plUB pasB fee, plus a peroentage to cover freight, 1088 from dry-
1866-67 age, &0" &0, As eaoh depat f~ue~ contained varioua -Itock. 
1867-68 priced at different :ratel, the prioea 8 at one and the same depat 
18ss.69 - varied .... rding to the etook out of which opium '!I'OI blued to .lOh 
1869-70 ... lioenlee. 
187~71 ... ~8ir:: :~:.r ~!~~mbey market for Malwa opium from 1860 to 
1871·7ll 
1872-73 Per oh!* of 140 lb. 
1873-76 B B 
1874-76 18(11).81 ],810 to 1.800 
1876·76 , ...... , : 1,600 II ].801) 1..,... ],325 I, 1,600 
1876·77 , ...... 1,600 .. 1,600 
1877-78 , ...... 1,600 It 1,836 

1866-67 1,800 II 1,800 
1867-71 l,4DO " 1,600 
lR72-7S 1,300 II I,COO 
1873-76 1,326 .. 1,911 
181 ... 76 1.316 Ii 1,190 w..,r 1.160 II. 1.1OG 

1878-79 19 S 6 

. f 19 8 6 Up to 90th April 1879. 
.1879·80 12 6 0 Up to 14th November 1879. 

III 12 0 Up to 24th J anua., 1880. 

{ 13 6 ., Up to 24t.h Februa,'Y 1880. 
188().81 1812 0 Up to 14th October 1880. 

19 0 0 
1681-81 19 0 0 

186US { III 0 0 From lot AugUlt 1882 to 30th Aprill68S. 
10 0 0 From I.t May 1883. 

1689-8' 10 0 0 
18~ 10 0 0 
1886-86 10 0 0 
1886-87 10 ·0 0 
1681.88 10 0 0 

{ 10 0 0 Up to 14tb October 1888. 
1888-89 III 0 0 Up to Htb Ma,. 1689. 

10 0 0 From 16th Ma,. 1689. 

POONAi . T. D. MACKENZIE, 

9a .1."9,"'1889. Act •• , eo.".." ...... qf ClIBtOflll, 8all, Opi •• alllJ .dU.':'. 
, . . 

4 

" 
8 
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APPENDIX D. 

S(a,el,,"t ,lIowing the Numher 01 Gallon •. (reduced tp common ;tren~t" 25° U. P.) of Foreign 
Spirits imported in tke Port of Bombay in eack year .ill", 1877-78, togeMer wi'k Import 
Duty Tariff rate, prevail~ng in eack year. 

Ju.,~ 

1877·78 . 
1878·79 

1879·80 

1880·81 · 
1881·S2 

1882.83 

1883·84 · 
1884-8. . · 
1885·86 · 
1886-87 . , . 
1S87·88 · 
~ 

POONA; 

. 9th Augu,t 1889. 

QnontltJlu 
gallons. 

211,289 

218,084 

262,752 

243,1;12 

284,843 

289,241 

306,916 

309,493 

348,156 

350,475 

·33S,439 

Tarlft' rato or I Dnty on tho 
B ....... : .. duty per Imporl- quantltJ or apirtt 

al gatloD. Jillported. 

R R 

<I 6,33,868 

4 6,64,252 

4 7,88,510 

4 7,30,534 

4 8,54,643 

4 8,67,936 

4 9,21,248 

4 9,28,618 

4 10,44.,514. 

4 aDd 5· 10,74,378 • The increued rate came 
into force from 14th 

6 12,66,940 January 1887. 

T. D. MACKENZIE, 
A.cting Commi"ion., of 461<a,; • 

APPENDIX E. 

Statement dowing t"e Quantiliea (i. gallo., 01 .treng!" 25° U. P,) of Country Spirit .old in 
tn. To_ and Island 01 Bomb.zy during eM year. Binee 1877-78, tlie average cOtllU1'ltption 
in drams per "cad of popUlation (773,196) according to the Cemu. of 1881. find en. rfll" 
of Still·head duty and 1'I'e.-ta., i"lorce .in .each yetir. 

r· .... SPhiL M'~'I 
BnLI."'JIlIj,D Dl1T1' B.a..,. 011 BUB 01' T •• IM!.ls" 

'.ut. Todd. Sphil. Tou.r... 
COll8nmp-

26oTt.?.S~1~d. tiOD pel' 
H;:.u~~~t Coco •• bead ot Brab. Doto • 

population. ing tree-tn. ... 
~ - --

GalloDB. Gallono. Gallons. Drams. R ... p. II ...p. R R Il 

J877·f8 • 362,266 291,291 653,557 40'6 { 112 0 l- In In :h 2 4 0 
187S.79 •• 295,109 290,056 6S6,166 36-S 2 4 () 

'" 16 15 6 
J879.80 • 320,415 214,565 534,980 33'2 2 4 0 15} 15 J :}§ ... 18 18 
1880-S1 • 380,759 202.267 583,026 36'2 2 " () ... 18 18 6 
IS81-82~ • <IOO.43./. 230,087 630,521 39'1 2 4 0 ... 18 IS 6 
1882-83 • 399,182 264,608 663,790 41'1 2 4 0 .,. IS 18 6 
J883-8' • 4.17,030 281,366 698,396 43'" {2 4. 0 }t JS 18 6 2 12 0 
1884-85 • 531.588 16.856 648.444 34.-0 212 0 2 6 0 18 18 6 
1885-86 • 665.463 28.612 594.06. 3~-9 212 0 2 6 0 18 18 6 
~886-87 • 616.936 105.780 621.666 38'6 212 0 2 6 O· 10 10 6 
1887-88 , 505,374 146,735 650,169 40'4 212 0 2 6 0 -10 10 6 

• The lncrea&ed rate came mto lorae (rom Jst 11l1lIW'J 1878. 
t Do.. DI). lilt JUD8 19M. 
t Do. Do. 1st JUQAl')' llW8. 
I Do. Do. In Jaoul'J UOO • 

••. -Tbe &gun 01 populdioa.lI. u direete4 by Goyel'UlftJt. tba* of the CeDltta 01 J88I. bat U illDbmitted that lIP to that yen ,be 
~gtUe of popl11t.tJ.OD ought &0 be tbat of ~ CeaaWl of 1871. Jf thd .agreatlon is adopted the fi(l1U'8l bt cohurm 6 up to 1881~ would h ..... 
1-0 be modified. . . 

POONA; 

Pt#. 4upust ).889. 
T. D. MACKENZIE, 

.Ictin, Com ... ,mer of .I~"~,;. 
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The out-still system prevails in all the States of the Rew/\ Kantha, except Rajpipla (in 
which the still-head duty and central distillel'Y 
system bas been intl'Oduced since the let January 

1888) and the smaller talukas of Bhadarwa, U meta, the Dodka Mswas, the Pandu Mewas aud
the Sankheda Mewas, of whicli abkari lease. have been acquired by Gov,ernnlent. 

2. Under the out-still system in force in the Rewa Kalltha territory, the privilege of 
manufacturing and seIling liquor in specified villages is sold annually to the highest bidder. 
The purchaser of the farm makes and sells any quantity of liquor of any strength. he likes, 
and sells it at any prices he pleases, The price of liquor is rarely paid in cash; it is paid 
usually in kind and labour. The village Kalal does not confine his trade to making and 
selling liquor. By a system of giving liquor on,credit and on pawn of propert,Y, and of ad
oVancing money and grain to the poor, he mauages, in the conrse of a few years, to become the 
master of their moveable and immoveable properties, and is able to hold many of them in a 
state of pe.petual serfdom, ' He allows the better class of villagers, on payment of fees, to 
make liquor for tbeir use in his own still or in private stills. 

Rewa Kanth> Slates. 

S. In the States of Bariya and Chbota Udepur, Bhils, Kolis and similar other classes 
are also allowed to make liquor for tbeir own use On occasions of births, deaths and certain 
festivals,' Moreover, every agriculturist in Bariya is at liberty, on payment of a' tax of 
111-8 pel' plough, to make liquor for pcivate use all the year round. A. similar prootice also 
prevails in Cbhota Udepor, but the exact amount of the tax levied for the privilege is not 
known, In both these States mowra grows plentifully, so much so that large quantities are 
brought every year for sale at the Ghodra and Badharpur markets. 

4. The following statemeut shows the area and popUlation of each of the Rewa Kantha 
States in which the outstill system prevails, the numher of liquor shops and stills existing in 
eooh in 1886-87, and the appro:.:imate amount of ahkari revenue realized in the same year :"'" 

!rea In Bq1l&rt' Number of AmoDntof 
A,1'erage Average 

Nnmo or State. Population. Still. and Dumber of Dumber of 
mile •. Shop •• BenDue. population Iqn.o.remUO* 

per mop. fer.hop. ---- -------- --11.----------
Vada8inor 0 0 189 46,328 38 10.050 1,4.04 5'78 
Luna.vada S88 75.450 64 7.200 1,897 7'18 
SUllth 894 68,822 62' 18.000 949 6'85 
Sanjeli. . 88 8.761 17 8.0tJO 821 1'94-
Hsriya.. . 813 66.822 89 ·16,0110 75t 9'13 
Obhota U deplll' 879 71.218 6. 10,000 1.096 18'43 

• Inolud~ Bl1.000 on IlOCOlWt of plough tn.. 

5. For purpose~ of compadson, sim'ilar particulars are given below fot the Pallch Mabala 
district which adjoins the States "b.,ve mentioned:-

Area In aqUIlfe Popnla- Nnmbor of Amount of 
Avenge Average 

. Namo of State. Stlll. 'iIond Dumber at Dumber of 
mUe •• 110 .. Shop., Beveuue. population square mil. 

f----'--'-
perebop. pUlbop. 

U"d.,. .ml.A.ad duty ""rl c •• tral OR 
d;still~ "dr".. _ 

Godhra, Kalol aDd Halol Taluka. , 1,018 164,840 86 18,000 4.,424 28'94. 
Una,.,. out.t;ll '!l,tem. 

Dobad and Jh.lod T.luk .. 605 100.639 23 15.727 4.376 2630 

6, In the Rajpipla State, as already remarked, the centl'al distillery and stjll-head duty 
system was introduced on the let January 1888. As "consequence, all the old outstills have 
been closed, but tht Administrator has not thought fit, without further esperience, to makS' 
any material' change in the number and positions of liquor shops as they existed before, and has_ 
given the farm under the new system to the same person who had held farma nnder the old 
outetill system for several previous years. ' The stiatistics which are given below for the year 
1888 may, therefore, be said to represent pretty fairly tbe condition of tbings in Rajpipla 
under the Native role, modified so far onlyaS' required by the immediate necessity of changing 
the system. Side by side with the statistics relating to Rajpipla, I will give similar statistios 
for the same year for the Broach Collectorste: wbich adjoins the B:ajpipla state :..:-

a.iplpla s..... _b Con_. 
1,614 1.~lJ A_ in squa .. mil •• 

Population • 114,768 826,930 
Number of liquor Ihops • • • • 
Quantity of liquor BOld converted to Itr""gtb 2.;" tr. p, (gaDono) 
Aver .... number of populatiou per Ihop 
lY.mge number of squ .... mil .. por Ihop • • • • , 
Average oonaumplion of liquor per """om per head 0' population 

(draml) • _ • • 0 0 • • • • 

98 61 
46.930 61,20~ 
1,171 6.866, 
16'4& ,23'82 

111' 71 
aj . 
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7. The liquor consumpti()n of Cambay amounted in 1885 to 11,701 gallons 25° U. P. 
whicb, on a total population of 86,074, give B 
rate of 6! drams per bead per annum. In 1886, 

the consnmption ross to H,66~ gallons ofthe same strengtb, or 8i- drams per head per annum, 
Tbe figures fOI'1881 are not available. From the 1st Jauuary 188'1, tbe abkari management. 
of the Cambay State has come into tbe hands of Government by virtue of a lease given by the -
Nawab for a fixed Bnnual compensation. From the same date, Government increased the 
excised rates in Cambay, with the result that only 6,129 gallons of liquor 25° U. P. were sold 
during the twelve months from January to Decemher 1888 giving a rate of 81 drams per 
head per annum. _ 

8. The States of Bansda and Dharamper have adopted the central distill~ry and still.head 

. Bsosda and Dhnrampor. 
duty- syotem since the year 1888·84. In the' 
following statement. are compared the abkari 

statistics of the States of Banoda aild Dhal'ampor with those for the same period of tbe Bdtish 
talukas of Chikhli, Buloar and Pardi of the Surat Co\lectol-ate, which adjoin the States of 
Bansda and Dbal'ampor :-

. Average anoual AV(lrDR'e ATOrnge nunllAl 
Namlls of Native States aDd Area In tlquor coo- Humbelof nnmberof t~r:?~qnu~': UqU01'COOo 

square Papilla.. lomptioD for Liquor population 8umptiOD per Britilh Talukas. miles. tion, a years ending .bop •• to each Dille. to eaoh 
~~i:n:rCa::: 1887-88. M'allons shop. 

260 U. l!e ahop. 

---
N al;V6 St(Jtes. 

lla.ad. 384 34,122 25,113 65 525 5-Bl 35 
'Dharampor V94 101,289 10,04.8 110 921 V-22 33 . 

Britl." Taluka •. 

Chikbli Hr- 60,147 19,130 33 1,823 506 15 
Bulsar -. 208 80,707 61,261 44. 1,834 4-72 S6 
Pardi . 169- 66,761 25,663 33 1,690 4-94 22 

---
TOTAL POB BRITISH' TAL'D'KA8 638 196,615 106,060 110 1,787 4'M9 26 

9. If the comparatively populous town of Bulsar, which has six liquor shops for a 
population of 13,229, and an average annual consumption of 19,661 gallons of liquor 26°U. P., 
i. excluded, the average consumption per head of population of the I'sst of the Bulear 
Taluka comes to 29 drams. 

10. Similar statistics for the same period of the Sachin State and of the Bdtish t~luka 
Boehin. - of Chorasi (exclusive.of the city of Surat alld the 

town of Rander) are compared below::-

AYC1'1I.ge annual Aver-Ite Average Average annual 
N,mel of NaUve States aDd Are. ii9aoreoolamp- Nnmber number 01 bambu or liquor COn.amp. 

lb mea::~ Population. tion for 0: yean or Liqaor papalaYon IQUlre mUg t;ion per head of Driti.&hTaJ.u.ka •• 

~!~~~~~P. sbops. to each to each PO~~a. ahop. pop. 

Sa.chin State 42 15,721 6.193 13 1.209 S-23 18 
Cborasi Taluka 100 35,348 6,628 10 3,534 10'00 9 

11. Baroda. has declined to furoi.h the abkari .tatistics called for by Government. 

-Baroda. Such as I have been able to QOlIect from various 
sources will be presented below. 

12. In 1881 there were altogether 4~6 country .pirit sbops in the Navsari division, which 
has an area of 1,940 square miles and a population of 287,649. This gives one liquor sbop to 
4'36 square miles and 646 iuhabitants. 

13. The number of country spirit shops in the Snrat district in the eame year was 305 
in an area of 1,662 square miles and a population of 614,198. This gives one shop to 6'43 
square miles and 2,014 inbabitants, as ..., .... inst one shop to 4'36 square miles and 6~6 inhabit. 
ante in the neighbouring Gaikw,adi dilltrict of Navsari. • 

14. Excluding the 58 country spirit shops in t~e city of Surat, comprised in an area of 
ubout 10 square miles containing 109,844 inbabitants, the ratio of the remaining shope to tbe 
area and population of the Surat district ",in", the. city is one shop to 6-70 square miles and 
1,042 inhabitants, as against one shop to 4'36 square miles and 6~ inhabitants in the Navsaft 
district of the Baroda State. 
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Iii. Statistics of liquor consumptiou are available for the four years 1883-84 to 1886-87 
for the portion of the Navsari district in which the central distillery and still-head duty system 
was in force in those years. The average annual oonsumptiou for that period comes to 139,551 
gallons 25°·U. P. in a tract containing 685 square miles, 201 liquor shups, and a -p!,pulation of 
191,692. This tract comprises the talukas.of Velachha (inoluding Kathor but excluding the 
Vakal Petha), Kamrej, Palsana, Mahua, Navsari and ciandevi. 

16. The talukas of the Surat Collectorate which- adjoin the said traot of Baroda territory 
are Olpad, Chor.si, Mandvi, Bardoli, Jalalpor and Chikhli. They have a collective area of 1,291 
equare miles and a population of 477,730. The average quantity of Iiqnor sold annually at 228 
shopein these talukas during the four years 1883-840 to 1~86-87 was 205,94.5 gallons 25°· U. P. 

17. The consumption of spirit per head of population and ·the ratios of liquor sbops to 
arellll an<ipopulations in. the ablve-mentioned parts of the Gaikwad's district of Navsari and 
of the British district of Surat are shown below·:-

Naftarl. Bunt., 
Numbor of square mil .. to a liquor shop • 8-41 6-66 
Number of populRtion to a liquor shop. • • •• ' 954 2,090. 
Consumption of liquor 2.° U. P. por head of p6pulation (drams) • 8& 21 

18. If the oity of Surat, like which there is no large city .in the Navsari distriot, is 
e"cluded, the comp.rison would be more unfavourable to Navsari, as will be seeu below:-

lfa.vsari. 8nraf:. 
Number of square milo. to • liquor shop 8'41 1-64-
Number of population to A liquor sbop _. • •• 95' 2,164 
Consumption of liquor 2~o U. P. per head of population, drams • 35 11 

19. There are many mpre liquor shops in Baroda territory than in British territory withill 
a distanoe of two miles from the under-m~ntioned frontiers :- . 

Liquor shops withln twa 
mil88 of the 
frontier. 

British. GAlkwadl. 
Eastern frontier of Olpad Taluka • • • • • • • 
Eastern and southern' frontiers. of Chorasi Taluka (inoluding Saabia State 

under British mana~ement). • • • '. • • • 

4 1 

16 240 
Northern frontier of Jal8lpor Talnka. • • • • • " 
North-eastern frontier of Chikhli Talnka • • 
Southern and western frontiers of Bardoli Taluka • 
Western and northern frontiers of Mandvi Taluka • 
Frontier of the G.ikwad'. Taluk.·of Gandovi 

TOTAr. 

5 11 
II 4 

12 40 
8 13 

11 19 

124 

20. When lists 'were prepared in 1887 of the British and Gaikwadi villagee situated 
within two miles of the frontier betweeu the Viramgam, Sanand and Daskroi Taluk ... of the 
Ahmedabad Collectorate, and the Vadavli, Kadi, Kalol and Dehgam Taluk ... of the Kadi 
distriot of His Highness the Gaikwad, with a view to stipulate for tbe non.establiehment of 
liquor shops in any of those villages, it was found that there were 86 villages of the Gaikwad 
with a population of 40,453, for the supply o£whom 17liqtior shops were maintained; while 
on the British side the total number of villages was 117 with a population of 72,297, with 
ouly 10 1i'l.uor .hops for their supply. . 

!Il. The ratios of liquor shops, as they existed in 1887, to areas and populations in some 
of the talukas of the Baroda district and in the adjacent British talukas ,re shown in ~the 
fo\lowing table:-

NaULU of TalIlW. Whether Britlah 
or Gaikwadi. 

Chorand.. Gaikwadi 
1\roach and, Amod. e:z:oluaive of 

Broaoh City • 
Pad", • 
JambUl8r • • • . 
B.r<>d. (exclusl.e of Baroda City) 

Briti.h 
GRikwadi 
British 

}Gaikwadi Petlad 
]Ionad 
Anand • 
Nadilld • 
M~ ... 
Jar<>d 

. ': ! British • 

S.nkheda • • • 
Xalol. including Halol Petha 
Tilakvada • 
Sankheda 11 ..... 

}Gaikwadi 
Briti.h 

.' Gllikwadi • • 
Under Britiah 
management 

ANaID ...... 
mil ... 

226 

476 
181 
87a r &19 

t 210 

t ~ 224 
117 

t ~~; 
4015 

31 

911 

PopulaUon. 

61,805 

])2.921 
86,106 
11.112 
90.09' 

196,026 
l403.321 
164,118 
J62_256 

78.279 
65,622 
61.646 
76.622 

7,i29 

68,214 

Number 
0' Llqllor 

ohopo_ 

11 

18 
22 
1 

19 
60 
10 
10 

9 
3 

63 
9 

15 
8 

40 

Average 
Dumber of 

m-a~ 
a shop. 

20-640 

86-61 
8-23 

63-28 
16"26 

6-40 
21-80 
24-30 
2489 
72-S3 
6-9. 

19-66 
2767 

4062 

171 

Average 
Dumber 

ofpopllla
lion to. 

abop. 

6,619 

8.686 
8,941 

11,110 
4,142 
8.920 

14,8S8 
16_'12 
18.028 

• 26,093 
1,040 
6,138 
6,101 

9'1 

1.830 
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22. The Dabhoi and Sinor Talukas of the Baroda district do not march with British terri. 
tory, and have therefore been omitted in the foregoing statement. 

23. Th. total a.bkari revenues of each of the districts of Baroda for each of the yenrs 
1883-84, 1884.86,1886.86 and 1886-87, for which. information i. available, are compared 
belaw with the total abkari revenues of each of the British districts in Gujarab for th. snme 
period :-

a~Vl!11d(! for Jte.enn(! lor 
Tnddcnof.! per 

No.meofDlstrict. PopulatioD. Bevennofol' Bevennefor head of pupill .. 
I ....... 18~. I ....... 1886-&1. tiol!; on rl'l'elpt.l 

for 18fSlJ.lt1. 

Ba~oda. R R II R R II.p. 
AmreH .. 147,468 8,687 4,028 8,464 6.396 0 0 9 
Xadi 988,467 59,9;10 77,900 69,557 79,657 0 1 8 
llaroda. 766,807 1,14.Z93 1,26,576 1,27,665 1,61,215 0 8 5 
Navsari 287,649 1,96,316 4,69,'179 4,08,869 4,03,803 1 6 6 

'I"OTAL lI'O~ B.LBODA. 2,180,311 3,74,~26 6,76,978 6,08,935 6,60,971 0 4 9 

Brit"h. 
Ahmedabad. 856,8114 1,08.764 1,72,269 , 1,71,693 1,~6.134 0 3 3 
Kaira 804,800 22,891 24,610 24,62Z .. 24,~U5 0 0 6 
Panch Mahala 256,479 26,774- 26,703 31,901 86,089 0 2 8 
Broach 326,930 1,38,104 1,66,740 1,68,086 1,67.1~5 0 8 2 
Surat 614,I98 8,02,529 7,43,062 8,08,107 8,23,261 1 5 6 

T01'AL POll BBITISH 
DISTRICTS • 2,857,731 10,99,062 11,33,384 12,0~,409" 12,27,35' 0 811) 

" 
j!4. Amreli, which lies in Kathiawar, is not comparable with any of the British district •. 

It i. entered here only to show that an increase of abkari revenue has taken place in that 
part though it is outside of the pale of the influence of the Abkari Oepaliment. 

25. ,Taking the revenue of each district ·for 1883.84 as RIOO, the proportions of the 
amounts realized in subsequent years are as under.:-

Amreli 
Kadi 
Barodg 
Navaari • 

Ah ... dahad· 
Kaira· ." 
'Panch lI1ahaia 
St ... ", 
Burat 

Barod", 

Brm.". 

TOTAL POB BARODA. 

TOTAL POR BRITISH GUlABAT 

100 
100 
100 
100 

112 
ISO 
109 
234 

1881-8&. 

97 
116 
111 
208 

]888-81. 

178 
l:l3 
140 
206 

100 158 • 157 162 
100 lOS 108 lOS 
100 100 119 134 
100 121 122 121 :: ,:: I:: :: _.----- ------------'--
100 103 110' 112 

26. The abkari revenue of the Rajpipla State was about R46,OOO per annum from 1876 

Rajpipla hvena8. 
to. 1883. From 1883 to 1886 the revenne was 
realized at the rate of R90,OOO per annum. 

27. Tbe abkacl revenue of the Camba,. Stats has largely increased in recent years, as 

1881 
1882 
1883 

Carobay revenue. 

R 
3,947 
5.978 
8,416 

will appear frOD! the following figures ::- . 

188" 
1885 
1886 

II 
9,920 

32,500 
32,500 

28. The abkari revenues of Baneda, Dharampor and Sachin have also increased in r""ent 

Banw, Dbarampor. and SRehin ~eoue: 
years hy 200 to 300 per cent. The exact figure. 
are not known. 

29. Tbe following extraCts are from a translation of roles for the sale of abkari farIM in 
Hydernbad. the Nizam'. dominion:-

.. The .bkari contract of each talnka .hall bo oeparaleJr put up 10 anction .. eept if tho Talukdar baa •• y 
olher better mode in his vie •• 

* * * * * * * • 
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• 
.. 4, The.e contracts shan be given for thr .. y.a .. ; but the Talukdar should, at' the time of giving them 

ont, keep in view 'the amollot of inorease that to~k p'laoe by the auotion during t~e previous three years, ani the 
Talukdar is authorized to give or DOt to give contract to aoy person either on account or the- smallness of the 
amount or the respectability of the bidder. -

* * * * * ;I * * 
.. 6, The contract may be sold ror one or two yeoH (as the case may be) if thde be DO ODe to purch'" it 

(for three yearo) at a' oonsiderable amount. 

* * ~ '* * * * * 
.. 8, If the highest bid ror oue ysar'. contl'ant is nnt ror. oonsiderable amount, department.l ar .. ngemen,t 

shan be .~.orted to," 

30, Aocording to lists made in 1884.85; tbenumbers of iiquor sbops in British tsrritory 
and in Hyderabad terl'ito,ry within tbree miles of tbe frontier were as follows:'-

Frontier of Ohali.gaoD Taluk. 
Panhora 
Jamner 
Veol. 
Nand~aou 
Ko{)&rgllOD. 
Nevasa 
Shevgaon 
Jamkhed 

POONA, 

19t4 July 1889, 

Brltllh NJzatp'. 
nop .. pop .. 

IS 24-
S 37 , 12 
I 1 

140 23 
1 2 

2 
6 , 6 2' 

LALLUBHA.I GORDHANDAS, 

P.rlonal .J.'8i8tant to the Commi .. ioner 0/ CU8tom., 
Salt, Opium and .J.6l&ari, on Special I)uty. 

No, Si2, dated 14th January 1890. 

Fro~T,' D. MACKENZIB, Esq" Acting Chief 800y. to the Go.t, of Bomba;f, ReveDue Dept" 
Tc-Tha Seoretary to the Government of Iudia, DBPARTMBNT 0'11 FINANOB AND OO_UOB. 

As requested in yonr telegram, dated the 30th 'ultimo, I am directed to forward herewith 
e statement showing the rates of still.bead dutt in force from 1877·78 to 1887·88 in the 
several districts of the Presidency proper, and to intimats that similar statistical i"formlltioQ. 
for the Town and Island of Bombay is fnrnished in Appendix E to tbe memorandum by the 
Commissioner of A\>kari, copies of which were sent, to the Government of India with tbe 
letter from this Government, No, 9589, dated the 19th ultimo • 

. 2. I am to explain that as tbe whole of tbe Ratnagiri district and tbe greatsr portion 
of tbe district of Kanara were under the out-still system during the period speeified above, 110 

,rates of still.head duty have been given for them. The partial omission as rega,qs other die. 
triots in casee shown in the lists is due to the same cause, 

,!It 



dAm,dabad-
Th:b=!I"b:~ cantonment of 
Whole Dbtrict • • • 
Whole Dllt,l.! ( .... pt Parant1 

and Modaoa). 

KIJi,.1I-
Illata. ond M.madob.d talukao 
Kapadvanj 
ThEUN • 
Donati. • 
Reat of the Diatrl.' 

Po"c' Maltall-
Tuluk.. of Godhro, Balol and 

KolaL 
ll"oao~ 

Oltyof Draaob, town 0' Ankl .. b. 
.war and vllla".of Andada and 
8oJod. 

City of B .... h and Ankleah" .. 
Ialoko. 

Whole Diat,to' • ..... ~ 
Oit,,. of Sunt and .iI mUM radinl 
TowD of Bull&f and .ix lIIitlll 

radi ... 

CI~I~ !I~~~nd Cborool .. d 
Bublu' allll Pardi taluk".'. • 
Ci6IP"d,t tft~:=. Bud Chorul and 

Bardull, Bulo." CbikhU. Jalatpur 
. and J>anli taluku. 

n.-

187M8. 

II G. 

011 

015 

015 
.0 8 

1878·79. 

II G. 

8 0 

I 0 

I 0 
1 0 

(g) 1 0 

(i) 1 • 
(i) 1 8 
(i) 1 11 

1&18080. 1880-81. 

II G,' II CI. 

8 0 I 0 

I 0 

f.. I 0 

I 0 I 0 

o it 

1881.81, 

II G. 

1I 0 

I 0 

a 0 

a 0 

'l 8 

(g) 1 8 

(J) I IS 

1882-88, 

II ... 

2 0 

I 0 

I 0 

1 8 

(g) 1 8 

(J) 1 IS 

1 .. -. 

II G. 

I 0 

o 

I 0 

I 8 
(including 

Mftudvi). 
(g) 1 8 

(J) 1 11 

l ... .§. 

II G. 

1 0 
1 0 

}I , 

I ,. 

I 0 

1 8 
(in('}Qdillg 
Mandvi). 
(g) 1 8 

(J) I 0 

II ror tl'mbarpoD Petha i It tor n.hanu. Sllbbai '1 rOl Jdahlm w.w ij. tor lb, NI' oJ the cUdrid. 

188lH18. 1888-87. 

Il G. Il a, 

'i " I " .p to 811t 
December 
18~1. 

2 • 

~ ~ 0 
1 0 ~ 
a , 

I ,. 

I 0 

1 8 
(including 

Mcmdvi). 
(g) 1 8 

(J) a 0 

019 

I ,. 

I 0 

1 8 
(including 
Mandvi). 
(g) I 8 

U) B 0 

1887-88. 

II G. 

I , 

"i 0 
I 0 
I , 

018 

S ,. .For the eity and area of 
10 mile. round iii the rate 
.. uili·6. 

2 0 

8 
(ineluding 
Mandyi). 
(g) 1 80 0 Up to 810t D ... mber 

° 18X7. hom lit Jannary 
W J O. 1_..... p<rcentag. 

.pram. 



N(Jljk-
(d) In Btl talukal flfeepi. Bagla", 

K&lvloo and Peint. 
(.&) 1ft BftR'lan. K.lvan and Print. 
Whole Uill.rlct (eKcept) tAIDkII. 

or Baglau, K.lvan and Peint. 

. Rhnlll1 Oiltriob 
Khm,d,.ik • 

POO"tI 

S"''''p''' 

BijlJ'PlW 
./(IlIJarG-

Hlll!,ed taluka Bud Snp6 PeLha 
lluldbfl ... 

ISii-78. I 
1/ ~I 

2 8 

1878-79. J67V-80. 1880-81. 

1/ ... II .. 1/ .. 

B 8 8 2 8 
• 

8 8 2 8 

2 8 8 2 8 

B 8 2 2 8 

1 12 12 

J881-81. 

1/ •. 
(a) 1 8 

(6).~ 12 

2 8" 

2 8t 

8~ 

11 8t 
a 8 

-..a. 

1/ 

(..)2 8 

(6) 1 12 

» 8t 

S 8t 
.1 8 

I 12 

, ....... 18~., 188588. 

R II II •. 

(0) 1 8 

(6) I IS 
B 0 o 

2 8" S 0 R 0 

2 8- 0 0 

B '8t Ii 0 

2 8t 0 s 
~. 8 S 0 S 0 

~ 
2 I"t 2 l~t 

5 8t 2 8t 
2 8 2 8 

2 O· 0 
1 12 2 0 0 

(., lu ~nllpul' Pe"- AluaDll'argam&, and t.hevU.l\C"¥~.llual.l: wnblD Me-hwd Umltllll IlIloda taluka.lIIond ia Lbe Da"ga aud Mebwall State.. (Ii) ~D the rNtoftlle dlltrlet. 

18~8-S7. 

II ~ . 

2 0 
up to .8bt 

December 
1887. 

s 0 

0 

0 

3 0 
3 0 
2 12t 

2 8t 
2 ·8 

S 0 

2 0 

II o. 

2 0 
(oj 012. 
(<i) 2 0 

from lit 
January 1888. 

8 0 • For the toWD of Abmed~ 

2 

8 

8 0 
S B 

o 

nogal' and radial ot 
~ 10 miles, the rate WIUI 

R2.12. . 
t For tbe oity and canton .. 

ment and radial of 10 
mile. the ralie waa B2-12. 

:J: For the city and raciiua 
of 10 mile. tbe rate wu 
B2·)B. 

t ForthetowDi 01 Dharwar 
and Hobli· and a radius of 
10 mile. round each. 

:t: Forthe rest of the Diltriot. 
SO,. For the talaklLl of Rob 

ManJlaon aod Mahftd. 
8 0 •• Rut of the district. 

2 ott tt 'Up to Blet n.cember 
1887. From lsb J HOlla:ry 
1888 ex.tra percentage 
Iy.tam. 

T. D. MACKENZIE, 
.4.cling Chief Secretary to Govtrn1ll",t. ..... 

II" ... 
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No. 20 (Revenne), dated 7th Jonuory 1890. 

From-O. A. GALTON, E!lq., Secretary to the Government of Madras, Revenue Dept .• 
To-The Secretory to the Government of I~dil\, DEPARTMBNT 0' FIN ANcB A.ND COMIlBROB. 

Advertin'" to yoUl' letter, dated, 9th July 1889, No. 3506, 10m directed to forwRrd • 
" . copy of the marginally-noted Proceedings of tlli. 

No. 19, doted 7th January 1890. Govprnment, from which it will be seen that Hi. 
Exccllency the Governor in Council is of opinion that the increase in consnmption during 
recent years i. not dne to ony encouragement given to drinking but to the growth of popnla
tion, the prosperity of bhe poorer classes, due to a succession of favourable sensons, and to the 
snccess of the measures adopted to put down illicit tl·amC. 

EJJtract from Me Proceeding' of the Government of M aara" R<fJen1l. D'partmml,-No. 19 
(Revenue), dated 7M Ja"uary 189(). 

nead ogain the foJlowing-

G. 0., dated 26th July 1889, No. 4692 (Mi •• Revenne). 

Read the following letter-
No. 3506, dated 9th July 1889. 

From-E. J. SINK[N80N, Esq:, Oltg. Secy. to the Govt. of India., DBPT. OP FlllA,lIeB j,ND OOHUBIICH, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Madl'al, Revpnue Department. 

In continuation of my letter No. 3392, dated the Sru July 1889, I am directed to 
forward copies of the report of the debate in the House of Commons on the 'snbject of 
Excise a<1ministrntion in India, and to request that you will submit, for the considera_ 
tion of the Government of Iodin, any remarkB which His Excellency the Governor in 
Council may desire to make on the statements made and figures quoted in the debate, so for 
as they relate to Mad,'''' 

2. 1 am also to ask that a table, showing the rate. of duty on liqnor and the selling 
prices of opium sold to licensed dealers for consumption in India in force each year since 1860, 
may be prepared and forwarded with your reply. 

No. 4692 (Mi •. Revenue), dated 26th July 1889. 

Order tbereon by tbe Government of Madraa. 

Referred to the Board of Revenue for early remarks. 
2. The statement asked for by the Government of India in paragraph 2 of the letter 

should also be furnished. 

Rend also the following-

Proceeding. of tbe Board of ·Revenue (Separate Revenue), d.~d 20th September 1889, No. 3« ,_ 

Read-
Endorsement of the Secretary of Government, Revenue Department, dated 26th July 1889, 

No. 4692. en letter from the Government of India, No. 3506, dated 9th July 1889, forwa.rding, 
with remarks, copies of the report of the deba.te in the HOllse uf Commons on the subject of 
the Excise administration of the Government of India. 

R •• olution.-As desired in paragraph 2 of the order above read, the Board beg to submit 
two statements giving, so far as the information is available in their office, tbe particulars called 
for by the Government of India as to the rates of duty on spirits and tbe selling prices of 
opinm sold to licensed dealers in each year since 1860. 

2. In regard to the rates of duty on spirits, it is necessary to explain that the excise 

K;stna-1886-87. 
Kumool (a part of the diJtrict ouIy for the second 

time)-1885-86. 
Sooth Canara-1887·88. 
Malabar (ueept the Wynaad)-1885-86. 

system was not iniroduced into the districts 
named in the margin until the years shown 
against them, so that the rates of duty cannot in 
the .. cases be stated fnr earlier years; that in 
South Arcot up to 1888-89, and in other 1!X<1se 

districta (except Madr.s) np to 1884-85, the rates of duty shown in the .tatement include the 
payments made to Government for the monopoli .. of the manoractore and sale of spirits which 
cannot be separated, so that the rates of duty may alone be shown; and that in the case of 
tbe MadraS District the rates of dnly shown in the statement inclnde op to 1884-85 inclnsive 
the license fees of tbe shops. 

3. Under tbese tIrcumstances, the statement is quite misleading, in that it represents a 
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gpneral reduction of duty to have taken place in So~th A"cot in 1888-89, in Madras in 
IH85-8o, and in the other districta in IB~4-85. The apparent reduction WRS dne in all these 
cases to a radical change of system, whereby (I) in most instances the gl'ant of the monopoly 
of the manufacture and supply of spirits waslil'St separated from the grant of tbe priyilege of 
s.le and was then abandoned; and (2) in all cases the privilege of .. Ie (sullject of course to 
the pnyment of duty) was oel'arnteh lensed out. Before the chang~, the rates of duty shown 
in the statement represented the whole incidence of taxation pel' gallon of spirits. After the 
change, the taxation on spirits consi.ted of two p,arta-lirst, the duty directly chal'ged at the 
time of the issue ~f the spirIts from the distilleries, and secondly, the duty indirectly levied 
by the leasing out of the pl'ivilege of sale. The sffect of this double method of taxation has 
been greatly to enhance during recent y~ars the slim realised by the State pel' gallon of spirits 
sold, as will be seen from the following stlltemen~, in which buth the direct aud the indirect 
duty are shown together under the h~ad of incidence of taxation :-

Incidfflt!e of tall1ation per gal101l of 81,irils qf 30· under-proo/. 

D!atricts. 1888-84, 1884.8 •• 1886-86. -18b6.87., 1H8?'88,11888'89.'" 18~9.90 . (esumate). 
--I-- '--

R G. p. Il 0:. p. R a. ,.. R •• p. R (I. p. R «. p. R •• p. 

Ganjam. . 1 12 0 2 6 6 2 10 11 2 9 0 2 " 4 2 611 2 811 
Vizsgllpatam 1 12 0 2 10 ·1 210 7 1 15 2 2 0 0 2 2 6 2 , 0 
Godllvari , Rented. 
Ki.tna Rented. 1 8 1 1 9 7 2 610 2 6 6 
.Nellore 

" 
lll! 0 2Ja 0 215 8 2 9 4 8 2 11 8 0 0 8 6 9 

Cuddapab 2 4 0 '8 12 10 4 6 2 8 8 8 8 8 1 8 7 7 8 12 6 
Anantapur 2 0 0 2 15 5 8 6 4 2 9 6 2 13 11 2 15 10 8 8 9 
Bellary. . " S 0 0 8 4 9 8 10 4 214 7 2 12 8 8 o 1U 3 4 7 

Do. Cnntonment » 18 0 8 6 8 8 10 1 214 2 814 8 8 8 1 8 12 6 
KUfnool port:on . . Rented. B 2 2 2' 9 10 2 12 10 810 8 8 6 6 
Md. { Olle kind of .ph'it 8 810 8 4 1 8 15 9 4 2 8 811 1 4 0 9 " 8 0 

a rill 2nd do. do. 8 9 0 8 9 0 , 6 8 5 18 9 4 7 5 ... ... 
Chillg1eput 2 6 0 214 8 S 0 I 4 410 8 6 2 8 9 7 811 2 
North Areot 2 4 0 8 4 7 8 6 9 3 15 2 8 7 .6 8 8 8 818 6 
South Areot 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 15 6 2 211 210 2 211 5 
To.njore • 2 0 0 2 18 10 8 8 1 2 15 11 211 4 2 8 9 215 8 
Trichiuopoly 2 0 0 218 7 8 5 7 8 81\ 2 18 9 2 15 7 8 5 0 
Madufll . 1 8 0 2 9 8 2 12 8 3 12 10 a 111 ' 3 1 1 S 10 11 
Tinne\'el1y 1 8 0 2 10 11 8 4 I • 8 11 5 8 8 6 » 13 9 8 611 
Coimbatore 2 0 0 412 0 4 18 9 3 6 10 8 5 8 8 1 7 8 8 7 
Nilgiril • .. 2 18 0 4 6 6 4 8 6 4 I 4 314 a 4< 2 6 4 410 
Salem .' » 4 0 8 18 0 4 8 9 8 10 2 8 3 7 8 ,8 7 8 15 8 
South Canara ltented. «lumbined arrack and tuddy), 1 18 8 014 4 2 4 0 
Ma.labar . 218 0\ 2 5 21 » 811\ 1 14 10 2 5 8 2 2 0 2 0 5 

4. In regard to the d.bate in the House of Com mOils on the,80th Apl'j) last, copy of • 
report of which haa heen forwarded for tbeir remark., the ;Soard have little to s"y. Most of 
the criticisms directed at what the spe.kers called the excise system of the Government of 
India are applicable to two or thr .. only out of perhaps lifteen, or twenty 'excise systems in 

... force in dilferent parts of India. Only one of those two or three systems is iii force in this 
Pres!dency at all, and that is moribund here, being in course of being superseded by other 
methods in pursuance of the policy which has guided tbe Auk .. ri administration here for nearly 
twenty years as rapidly as the neoessary steps to this end can be taken'. As f~r as that system 
i8 here in force, it i,s free fl'om the objectionable featllTes on which the speakers in 'the recent 
debate oommented. 
. 6. The Boal'd do not understand what is meant by the statement at page 8,of the report 
that contractors pay for the outst.iIIs ccrtoin fixed sums and contract witb the Government to 
pay lump sums for the use of the outatills. Thi. seems to indicate that tbe speaker believed 
an outstill to be • kind of imFlement or machine, the property of Government. Bot there 
may be some enol' ill the report. 

6, It is not tbe case that there is here a steadily increasing manufacture of beer strong 
in alcohol on which no duty ,is paid (pog'! 7 of the report). The manufacture of beer is 
increasing. but it is not allowed to contaiu more than 8 per cent. of .lcoho) (.bout" tbe propor_ 
tion in Bass' Ale), and .nnlyse. are frequently made to eusure the observ.nce of this condition. 
Dut, is, and for yeal'S past has been, charged on be.r made in this Presidency and sold to 
the public at the rome l'8te (I aDn. per galloD) as on imported heer. 

7. In this Presidenoy we do not force people to Ii~d sites for sbops, nor do we fil< 
muimum prices. We gave tbat up long ago. When we do interfere with prices, it is to fil< 
minimum prices. 
, 8. It must be extremely difficult for persons in England, who daire to criticise the 

Indian Abkari administration, to obtain.n accurate knowledge of the details of thediff.rent 
sa 
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ahkari systems and to understand their varyiug effects both on the revenue and on the moral and 
material condition of the people; an,l the Board can make allo,vances for persons who fail in this 
difficult task. But it seem. to them quite inexcusable that persona who take on themBel,es 
to instruct the Government of India and ito Bervanta iu the perfol'manoe of their duties should 
fail to acquaint themselves with the pbysical f~to of the case, which the ollicelll of the depart
ment, however auxious to earn promotion by increasing the revenue, neith.r oreated nor 

,can modify or abolish. Mr. McLaren (page 15) is evidently ignorant. of the facte that, unleeo 
particnlar care is taken to prevent fermentation beginning, toddy ferments almost as soon 
as drawn; that toddy is mostly sold in a state of {ermentation; and that fully fermented 
toddy has been frequently proved to contain more than 10 per cent. of proof spirit, that iB, that it 
i. of the strength of strong beer. Toddy is so cheap-often le8s t:,.an an auna a gallon-that 
it is believed by many to be the cause of more drunkenness than arrack. But this is a point 
on which further information is requit'ed and on which it is possible tha' no dictum of univer
sal application cau be laid dowu. 

9. The figures on \V hich Mr. Caine bases his arguments at page 8 of the report appear to 
have been derived from authentic sources. But their application by Mr. Caine shows tbat 
he has not fully apprehended the factB. He' has omitted to notice that the fi~ur.s apply 
to different areas and populations. The Btatistics of consumption in rented district. are BO 

untr\lstwortby that the Board make it a rule never to base argumenla upon them. Omitting 
them, the actual facto as to the consumption of recent years are shown.in the subjoined stat ... 
ment,-
Statement dowing 11" area, population and conarsmptiofl of 8pirit8 wlucetl to proqf 8treflgth in 

th, ellci •• t,act. qf th, .efJeral diBtrict. oj the MadraB Pr,lid,lIcy for leven yearl ending 
1888.69 

DISTBI01'S. 

Ganjam • 
VizAgllp&tam 
Risto. • 
Nellore . 
Cudd.pah • 
AnaotaplU" 
Bellury 
Kumool 
Madras 
CbiDirieput 
North Arcot 
South Areot 
Tanjore • 
Trichinopoly 
Madura • 
Tinnevelly. 
Coimbatore 
Nilgiria 
Salem . 
South Canara 
llalahar 

To>'AL 

.beo, Sq. mil .. 
Population 

1882·83. 

Gall. 

89.004 
11,699 

'37.638 
61.623 
27.474 
68,270 

125,622 
40,183 
78,600 
47,671 
27,781 
84.164 
40.924 
81,065 
'8,126 
40,515 
46,115 

8,001 

• 799,835 

93,9'18 
21,679,722 

Gala. 

41,885 
11,226 

88,859 
60,205 
26,141 
73,637 

i25.788 
89.718 
76.6<7 
65.614 
83.875 
86.312 
46.711 
86.462 
47.594 
40.217 
68,000 

9,198 

98.9'l8 
21,679,,722 

Gal •• 

85,316 
9.9a 

'85,276 
4.5,086 
23,7"6 
67,920 

'127.47. 
45,087 
8',778 
70,769 
84.,142 
8i,677 
48,265 
85.116 
40.28~ 
85.645 
48,877 

"9,267 

833,978 

93.973 
11,679,722 

1886·88. 

Gal •• 

27.020 
9,690 

80,948 
88,189 
lY.679 
64,225 

(01) 85,437 
108,977 

47,904 
83,202 
63,854 
24,218 
26.623 
41,876 
26,346 
86,891 
27.752 
86,6~ 

(.) ii,761 

769,146 

99.386 
22,831,95' 

1886.87. 

Gala. 

24,079 
(a) 26.479 
(e) 71.855 

89,818 
48.614 
25,928 
60.240 
41,222 
99._ 
41,123 
86,368 
74.981 
28.669 
29,067 
89,096 
21.700 
88,364 
21<.908 
41,670 

27,056 

890,021 

104.221 
23,12:5,188 

1887·88. 

Gala. 

24,170 
29,183 

112.059 
42,106 
46.708 
82,380 
78,'75 
88,798 

(.) 140,673 
(.) 57.238 

91.157 
80,670 

(b) 87,045 
(A) 82,157 

42,477 
21,718 
88,1.8 
86,212 
64.171 

(I) 10.286 
24,197 

1,066,007 

(.) IDcreue due to cballge of law aQItas departmeut to PN,"eD~ .mDlI'gliDr from amghbourtDg na&ecl vaN. 
t6J An additional area orz,ooo equare mtl. aDd aD I.dclitioul populaUoIl of. mllUOIlIDPp!ied. 
(e) For aiDe month&. ~ilItrlc*; formerl,. nmtiecl. 
(eI) Dil:trict formerlJ reaW. 
C.) lnereued oouumpUon owfug to .trike among I.oddJ~wen. 
(f) A Ia.tp ana aDd. population traoeterred from ChiDglepu &0 IIadr-. 
(g) New.,.rrtem. adopted on Preach frontier. 
(I' PNTebU't'e &IftD~ OD the Pudukola frontier imprond. 
(i) PI.,.. large Iownll with. population of 168,000 ae"ly brought ander the acl.,.,.am.. 
.,1 ."ngalore town ... d mbarbl: wiib • populatiOD of 80,000 Dlnd, brought under the n_.,..eem. 
(t) lIanpiore trJ~ (aclad.,.. of lImplore town) .Ub • popalaiioll oIlSU,OIJ ADd lID .. of _ *JQ&N mil. added. 

1888.89. 

Gola. 

24.OU 
(b) 81;.828 

116,548 
89.240 
47,541 
82,837 
70,1~ 
28.022 

(f) 152,048 
(f) 35,237 

Vl.8Z3 
(0) 96,740 

89.100 
86,282 
48.225 
26,566 
46.148 
81,918 
62.236 

(kJ 16,1127 
80,468 

106,Ml 
24,8'74,183 

10. Pages might be written as' to the causes of the flnctuations in consomption .hown in the 

'1882-83 
1_ 
1~6 
188S-86 
11188-87 • 
1887-88 
1888088 •• 

CoDmmptlOD oi 
IlPiriUl,Pl'OO1 

pll .... 

799,835 
842,_ 
_,973 
710,420 
759.107 
889.10lI 
818.860 

above statement. But this i. not neceasary. It 
is sufficient to state that the consumption ot the 
tracts which have been under the excise .ystem 
continuously during the period treated of has been 
as stated in the margin. These tracts must be 
considered hy themselves if the compariaon is to be 
a fair one, and if a just judgment is to be formed 
88 to the efficiency of present arrangementa for the 
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double object of reducing the consumption and of increasing the. revenlle. The increase in 
the consumption of spirits was thus about 15"4 per cent.; 0'" "005 of a gallon per head of the 
population in the period of six years. In 1882-83, however, the country was still farfrom having 
recovered from the effects olthe greatfamine of 18~6-78. The interval between 1882 and 1889 
wae one of general prDsperity, during which the popnlation probably increased by fully 5 per cent. 
The inerease in the consumption of spirits does not, therefore, appear to the Board to indicate 
any increase of intemper .. nce or to, warrant the conclusion that the abkari system was 
iii any way open to blame. On the contrary, the system is such that, as soon as the rise 
of consumption in the early part of 1888·89 showed that the increase of 1887.88 was not 
ephemeral, the Government was at once able to increase the rates of duty charge;! in the cur. 
rent year to the extent shown in the last column of the enclosed statement of rates of duty. 

11. Bot it, is unnecessary to lengthen these remarks or to take up the time of Govern-. 
ment with the cOrl"ection of the many errors as to facts and motives, as well as to principles, 
into which eeveral of the speakers in the recent debate were betrayed by want of knowledge 
of the subject It will suffice for the Beard to say that tbey are in possession of .two letters 
from Mr. Caine to their SeCl"et&ry, in one of whioh (dated December 5th, 1888) he says, "I 
am quite convinced that the methods pursued in Madras Presidency are ·better than those in any 
other province of British India, judging by resnlts at any rate," while in the ofJier (of the 
19th of tl:.e same month) he writes, "I have always considered the AbUr; Department of 
Madras the best administered in all India." . 
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SIatom;'" ,"owing the ral" of erei •• dtlty 0 .. country Bpirit. at 3(J' "tlder.proof in tAB Madra, Presidency. 
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ApPENDIX. 

Statemene ,"o!!ling the ,.Uin9 price. oj Op."''' per Tota (180grain8) ,oU to licen8.d deal". for 
cO"8umptioll in the Jlatlra. Pre8i!l."cy. 

DlItrl.ct. I ....... 1881-88. I ....... 

R a. p. R a. p. 
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to 0 8 0 to 0 )0 0 too ,. 0 
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100 6 2 • to 0 ,. 3 10011 8 
22. Malab.r . 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 3 0 

100 8 0 too 8 0 100 ,. 0 

• Not furnl.hed b1 Collector aDd 081100 for. 
N. B.-(I) Theeoratel rep1'8llQ' tbe prices reallzod bJ the wholearJe Importer from. the Ueensed Tend t.rmer. The Boar4 haY. gel 

Inrormatioa or the tatel or pDl'Obue b,. the importer. 
(I) InfOJ'lll&t,IOII. tallOt aftl1able for ttle Jeart anterior to 1888-87. 

Read ,,1.0-
No. 6225. d.ted 9th Deoember 1889. 

'rom-The Sooretery to the Governmeot of Iodia, DIIl'UTIlKRT OP FrIUIICB ilID c.;IlIlBBCB. 
To-The Seoretery to the Governmeot of Mad .... 

Ab8lr/lcf.-Requesting an early reply to the communication inviting remarks on the recent 
debate in the House of Co)mmons on the excise policy of the Gover!,ment of India. 

Read also-

Telegram. d.ted 30th Deoember 1889. 

From-The Sooretary to the Government of Iodi .. DnABTIlBRT OF F'lfillCB ."D COIlIlBBCB. 
To-The Seoretary to the Government of Madras. 

Abstracl.-In'lnirirrg when reply to letter from the Government of Indio .. , forwarding, for 
remarks, copies of the debate of House of Commons on the Excise administration of India, i. 
expected. 
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Order thel·eou by the Government or Madrs •• 

With tbe proceedings read above, the Board of Revanue submits the tabular statements, 
.howing the rates of duty on spirits and tbe eelJing prices of opinm for a series of years, calleu 
for by tbe Government of India in its letter, datsd 9tb Julv 1889, No. 8506, together witb 
remarks on tbe statementa made and figures quoted in tbe debate in the House (Of Commons, 
referred to in tlie Government of India letter,.so far as these Btatements and figure. relate to 
tbis Presidency. 

2. In regard to tbe rate. of duty on spirita, tbe Board h •• taken for t,he Srst year of the 
series 1874.15,-wbich was the last year of tbe operation of what has been termed the" experi
mental excioe system," ,wbich ol'iginated in the district of Ganjam in 1869 and was extended 
to four other districts (Vizagapatnm, Chingleput, No~th Arcot, and South Arcot) in 1812-73. 
The .econd year of the series marks the beginning of what may b. term~d tb ... second or im
proved excise system" which was introduced in nearly balf the Presidency, and which differed 
from the previous system in that it fixed the duty in the different districts with refereuce to tb. 
actual selling prices therein in,tead of arbitrarily as under the first system, as also the maxi
mU)II nud minimum selling prices; and required tbe contractors to guarantee a miuimum 
revenue determined by competitive teuders. Under both these systems, the confractor hnd the 
monopoly both of manufacture and of sale and paid to Government 'on account of both these 
privileges a dijty on each gallon of spirit issued from his distiltery. It is this duty that i. 
entered iu the statement np to the year IM83-84.. 

S. The apparent decrease in the duty after this year was due to the important cbange 
.introduced in 1884, on the recommendatiou of the Abkari Committee, of separating the pri. 
vileges of manufacture and sale, and collecting the revenue, partly, as b.fore, in the sbape of 
a duty on each gallon of spirit issued from the distilleries, and partly in the shape of relit 
derived by leasing out, in open auction, tbe privilege of 8ale. In the period subseqnent to tbe 
introduction qf tbis system, the duty .shown in tbe statement represents only tbe still· head 
duty. For purpose. of comparison, ho,,"ever, the Board b •• given, in paragraph 8 of its Pro
.ceedings, a statement, showing t,he total incidence of taxation obtained by adding together 
.the still-head duty and tbe incidence of the vend rents on each gallon at 80° under-proof. 
This statement shows that the total duty has increased considerahly during recent ye.r~ ex
ceeding, iu many places, the tariff- rate (R8.8). 

4. In regard to the increase in consumption observabie in recent years, tbe Government 
entirely agTees with the Board iu believing that it does not indicate any increase in intem
perance. The Board is, however, mistaken in supposing that Mr. Caine bas made a wrong use 
of his figures. All his figul'es, 'except those for two of the earlier years, seem to bave been 
taken from Sir Daviu Barb"ur', Financial Statement referred to by him, and agT.e (wben 
reduced to London.proof stren~th) wit·h tbe figures given in paragraph 10 of tbe Board's 
Proceedinge; and his remarks about increase relate, therefore, only to tbose tracts" bich baya 
continnously remained under tbe excise system from before the introduction of tbe new system 
in 1884-85. In these tracts the consumption ill 18118-89 sbows, as compared with that in 
1883.P4, the year previous to the new system, nn increase of only 8'8 per cent. This increaoe 
is fully explained by the increase in popnlation noticed by the Board and by the growing 
prosperity of tbe poorer classes during the last few years, due to a succession of very fayour
able agricultural seasons. To theso causos may also be added the gradually increasing success 
attending the measures adopted to suppress illicit practices. 

5. As observed by tbe .Iloard, every increase in consumption, which is Dot due to transient 
canses, is at once met by increasing the duty. This was done pretty generallv througho>ut the 
excise tracts'at the beginning of this year, and a proposal to further enbance the duty from the 
beginning of the next year is now uuder the consideration of Governm6nt. . 

6. How far Mr. Caine's statement in regard to "beer" is correct is pointed ont in 
-- ..... 

Inned to - the Com- lamed 
misuriat to 'be 

D ........ pabl1o. 
ment. 

1 • • 
Gal •. Gals. 
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--- ---
Tolal • 1.699,2921262,939 

Total. 

• 
Gal •. 
868.121 
534,78 
612.36 
546,951 
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1,962,231 

Pereni-
ages or 

c.olnmnl 
on ooluwu .. 

• 
87'S 
93'8 
SY'II 
76'6 

---
86'6 

I 

paragraph 6 of the Board's Proceedings. Hie 
statement that no duty is paid on beer is trne 
in regard to the iasues to the Government Com
missariat Department, which form the bulk of the 
mannfactnre.* These issnes are exempted from 
excise duty just aa Government imports are ex-
empted from customs duties. < 

7. Mr. M'Laren's challenge that if Govern
ment wish to be believed tbat they are actoated 
by a desire to promote temperance, they might 
give proof of it by e1empting "toddy" from tax
ation .bows, as pointed out b.,. ihe Board, that 

lIis information on this sllbjec! is very incomplete •. 
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Ii. On the whole, the Government is satisfied that an intimate acqaaintance with the 
Ahkari administration' as it is now conducted in this Presideucy wiJI convince any imparti .. l 
critic who has not an opposite theory to maintain, that, as far as this Presidency is concerned, 
everything is being done which it i. possible for a Government to do; nnd this would seem to 
have heen the couViction of Mr. Caine himself judging from what he is reported to have stated 
in his letters to the Board'. Secl·etary. . 

9. III regard ~o the prices charged to the licensed vendors of opium by the importerS, it is 
reported that information is not available for the years al)terior ~ 1886-M7. 

10. Ordered that the following letter he despatched :-
[L.tter No. 20, duted 7th JaDQaTy 1890-.••• page 40.] 

INo. 6904-343, dated 23Td Nov.mber 1889. 
From-L. K. LlURIB, Esq., C.S., Ofl'g. Secr~tary to the Chief Commissione." Central Provinces, 
To-The Seoretary_to the Government of I~dia. ,DBPA.RTHBBT 01' FIlUlfCB A.ND COKKBBCB. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Siokinson's lettel', No. S506 dated the 
9th J oly last, for\Val'ding copies of the report of the Debate in the Hoose of Commons on the 
subject of Escis. administration in Jndia, and asking for the submission of any remarks which 
the Chief Commissioner·may desil'e to make on the statements made and figures· quoted ill 
the Debate, so far as they relate to the Central Provinces. 

2. As the fignl'es quoted in the Debate do not bear upon the' Excise revenue of these 
Provinces, it is unnecessary to refel' to tbelll. With regard to the general statements made on 
the subject of Excise administl'atiou in India, they may be bl'ielly summed np as follows. 
That there has been an increase of drunkenness uilder British administration; that the native 
population look nn drinking as a vice; that a native if he drinks at all drinks to get d,.,,,,,,; 
tbat the increase of dlinking i. dne to the cheapening oC drink and the multil'lication-()f facili
ties for d"inking; 'and that the nnchecked extension of the outstill system and the increase of 
shops without regard to any ,standard of number, for purposes of revenue ollly and in dis
regard of orders, are the causes whicll have p"oduced these evil results. It is further alleged 
that a system p,'evails of making licensees unde"toke to pay license duty upon a given amount 
of liquor, which makes them force their sales; and that a system DC local option ought to he 
introduced in connection with the establishment of shops. 

S. I am' in the first plnee to observe that the allegations which are embodied in the fore-
going indictment prefel'red against the Excise adminietl'ation have been the subject-of special 

No, 6816-279 of th.18th November 1886. enquiry and repod during the last few years: and 
::. ?6:~~;;1~, ~~?l~:~'M~::~ ~~~:: that tbere is really nothing new in them to answer. 
No. 8572 -186 of tb. 13tb June 1889. I am to invite a reference to the letters Doted on 

the margin, to wbieh theChi.f Commissioner can add but little. 
40. As reg, ... ds the charge that there has been au increase of dl'Dnkenness under British 

admin,istration, I am to point out that there ars no exact statistics available of the number of 
drinkers, or of d";nking castes in India Ths charge is hased mainly upon general inference 

- from the growth of the Excise revenue, and upon the evidence of certain witnesses quoted by 
tho Honourable Member for Flintshire, who speak only of. facts. observed by them in Behar 
lind the tea districts (where it is, the Chief Commissioner un,lerstands, admitted that there 
bad heen an undue extension of the outstill system), and among the educated classes ~f Lower 
Beng"l who have, there can be no doubt. vel'y largely adopted the pernicious habit of consum. 
ing European liquors. There is no ground for admitting the accnracy of the statemeut if 
applied to the Central Provinces and the general body of the population there. In paragraph 
4 of this Admiuistration's letter No. 5816-279, dated the 18th November 1886, it was 
explained th.t the system of freely farming to the highest bidder the right to Iioense outstill. 
nnd establish shops at pleasure, was in force uuder Native rule down to the time when. the 
Central Provlnce8 were formed: bnt in consequence of representations made to the Local 
Government that it dId not operate as a restriction oa intemperance, it was abolished twenty 
years ago. In other wonls, so far as these Provinces are concerned, the British Administration' 
found the worst form of ontstill farming in Sltieteu08, and temptations to intemperance 
prevaleut, and subst.ituted a stricter system with a view to limit the facilities for drinking 
and diminishing drunkenness, 1'he .. are facts which are not to be dispnted: aLd the prob
ability that ,the substitution of restrictive measures for what was practically absolJlte Iicenae 
has resulted ~n a diminntion of intemperance, is strong enough, the Chief Commissio":.-r thinks, 
to outweigh any general ststement tbat intemp~rallce has increased in these Provinces since 
1860. A. pointed out, however, by the Commissioner of Exci ... (a oopy of whose remarks 
upon the matter at issue is appended), no such general statsment bas been formnlated by 
public opinion in theae Provinces: while the GOnsensus of official experience is opposed to 
such. vis,Y. . 
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If attention is turned to the state of tbiugs in tbose Feudatory State. and Zamindaris 
wbich al'8 most behindband in adopting British forms of administt-ation, and whicb in tbis and 
otber matters most closely reproduce the state of tbings wbich generally prevailed before Ibesa 
Provinces passed from under Native rule, it will be found that while the Chiefs and Zamindars 
were left to tbemselves distillation was practically unchecked and there was no limitation upon 
the number of shops. Tbe Chief Commissio,lIer has taken advantage of the re-settlement to 
insist upon the adoption by the Chanda and other Zamindars of limitations upon the manu
facture and sale of spia'its; and bas frum time to time impressed upou tbe Feudatory Chiefs tbe 
desirability of imposing, cbecks such as prevail iu British territory upon tbe consumption of 
spirits ond drugs. Considerable impl'ovement hos ala'eady been effected, espeoially in the States 
which have come under direct management. 

6. The statement tbat the" native population" look on drinking as a vice is a loose way 
of saying that' certain cia .. ., of the native population take this view: for it cau hardly be ques
tioned that among the aboriginal races, the people of low castes, daily labourers, and the agl'i
cuIturists of some malarious neighbourhoods, the consumption of spirits is viewed with as much 
cheerful indulgence as is accorded to the consumption of beer by tbe mass of the English 
people. In tbese Provinces, too, the classes who regard drinking as a vice, viz., Hindus of 
certain of tbe bigher castes and tbe stricter sects of Mabomedans, fo~m-as was pointed out in 
paragraph 5 of this Administration's letter above quoted-but a smon portion of the, total 
population. "We have beret' (to quote the same parograph) "in a country, much of which 
is wild and hilly and covered with long stretches of forest, a large aboriginal populotion, and, 
in certain parts; large numbers of persons of the lowest castes who, witb their fOl'erathers, 
have always been accustomed to tbe use of liquor made from the dower or the mohwa tree. It 
may be added that in the malarious tracts wbich abound in the Central Provinces it is quite 
possible that the moderate consumption of a weak spirit such as that ordinarily consumed in 
these Provinces has its beneficial effect in protecting tbe people from chills and feve .... 

6. Whatever may be the case elsewhere, it is quite incorrect to say that a native of theso 
Provinces wbo is in tbe habit of consuming country liquor" drinks only to get drunk." As 
was noticed in paragraph 17 of this Administration's letter No. C. 50, dated the iHth September 
1~88, the extreme weakness of tbe spirit wbich is manufactured from mohwa by the kallal'S 
of these parts is a fairly effective check upon excess. Spirituous liquor, wbich is from 10~ to 
80· pelo,! LO)ldon proof, must be consumed in inordinate quantities before intoxication super
venes: and except on festal occasions tbe kallar's customer is content with his glass. In fact, 
the only class of Datives or theRe Provinces in respect of whom the accuSation that drink is 
taken for .the purpose of getting dmnk is not a libel is, in the Cbief Commissioner's opinion, 
the numerically small, but more influential, section who bave so far adopted European 
manners as to have cultivated, a taste for English spirits. Generally throughout India it is 
the gl'owth or intemperance in this class tbat bas giveu rise to the complaints of native I'eform
ers like Keshub Chunder S~n, and has served to give point to the cbarge tbat drinking habits 
are extended in India under Britisb administration. ' 

7. Passing now to the statement that tbe extension of tbe outstill system Bnd tbe multi
plication of shops have cheapened drink and increased tbe habit of drinking, it is unnecessary 
to .ay much in refutation of the charge. An indication has already been afforded of wbat tbe 
state of. tbjngs was under Native rule, and how the British Government found it necessary to 
cbeck intemperance by restricting the olltstiIlsystem. Tbe history of what was done in the 
way of replacing tbe obnoxious free farming system by more regulated methods has be.n 
given in this Administration's letter No. C. 60 of the lith September 1888. Altbough we 
bave no exact record of the selling prices of country spirite at the time wben these Provinces 
were formed, there can be no reasonable doubt that the effect of tbe steps then taken was to 
make drink dearer, not cheaper. It bas indeed ere now been strongly nrged by local experts 
tbat spirits have been made too dear, and that the people are unduly deprived of the simple 
stimulant which their forefatbers had always been wont to 'enjoy. The fact that of late years 
tbe number of ontstills bas (for preventive reasons) been increased must be considered along 
with the fact that lhe number of 8II0p. has beeu dimrnished. In shol,t, the Chier Commis
sioner considers it beyond question that tbe increase in tbe Excise Revenue of tbe Central Prov
inces is due to the higher prices paid for the right to make and sell liquor, and not to any 
extension of drinking facilities. Wben tbe upset prices fixed by the Administration are "Dot 
rescbed at auction, as a general rule the sbops are closed • 

. The allegation tbat tbe nnmber of liquor shops is subject to capriciolll variation and has 
been unduly multiplied is not (so far as tbese Provinces are concerned) at 811 in accordauce 
with the truth. As was stated in paragraph 2 of tbis Administration's letter No. 1668-77, 
doled the 15th March last, almost all tbe liqnor shops in these Provinces bave been establisl:ed for 
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lDany years: and new oneR are, ali a rule; only opened upon a representation made to the Deputy 
Commissioner that there is a local demand for a shop. 'I'he standing orders ,in the Excise, 
Manual are that "no more shops should he licensed than are necesOa .. y to meet the' legitimate 
requiremente of the liqllor-eousuming cl .... s" (vide par.graph 15 of tbi. Admini.tration's 
letter No. C. 50 of tb. 24th September 1888). As a matter of fact, tbe numb.r of shops now 
open (7,604) differs little from tbe numher open ~i,gbteen years ago (7.361) and is' oonsid.r. 
aoly helow tbe total of the year 1882 (tlitl. the statistics appended to my letter No. 3572-'186, 
dateR tbe 13th June last). Tbe increase is far helow what might have 1!een expected, looking 
to the increase of tbe population and the wealth which tbe trade in wheo;t and cotton bas 
poured iuto tbe province. The same statement is true of the numher of Op;u". shops, which 
waa 990 in 1872 and is 990 now. The question-referred to by the Excise Commissioner-as 
to whetber we migbt not he justified in closing all Matlak-aa distinct from Opi,. .. -shops, is 
now engaging 'the Cbief Commissioner's attention, the opinions of all Commissioners and' 
Deputy Commi~sioners upon the suhject baving been called for. Mr. Mackenzie is personally 
inclined to agree with Mr. Priest that it would be a useful reform to close ahsolutely ,these 
Mlitla1< dens. 

S. Tbe system of making licensees, undertake to pay lioense duty upon a given amount of 
liquor is not iu force in these Provinces. .-

9. With regard to the feaaibility of introducing into the Central Provinces the system of 
"local option," it is unnecessary, 1 am to say, to add anything to the report made on tbis 
suhject in my letter No. 1668-77 of the 15th March last. The instructions contained in the 
Circular appended to the Excise Commissioner's letter seem to the Chief Commissioner to go 
a8 far as possible in the required direction. Among the ahoriginal tribes of the Ceutral P"OV
inces drink is part of their religion and figures in all their simple cerelDonials. To place tpese 
untutored people at tbe mercy <;>f Brahmin voters in the matter of the ose of liquor would 
praotically be tantamount to a violation of the Queen's proclamation. ' 

10, Generally, the Chief ,Commissioner would suhmit that the agitation against the Ex
cise system in thig country appears to be conducted and stimulated by persons holding extreme 
views who look upon the consumption of alcohol in any' form and in any quantity aa pernio 
cious. Their real objeot is not so much to bring the system under reasonahle regulation, as to 
stop the consumption of liquor altogether. 'The advocates. in India of the general superiol'ity 
of the sadder distillery system have never gone quite so far aa tbis. 'I'hey were coutent 'to 
proP9se to make the consumption of spirits a lux1lry, hy making them so dear that:only>the 

From Foreign Deportment, to Chief Commi .. ioner. w:e!l-to-do ~lasses. could aff?rd to purohase. CI'iti
Central Pro.in .... No .. 209, dated the '6th Angult C1smg a suggestIOn of thiS character, Lord Law. 
186'. rence's Government in lH64 wl:ote thus :-" Here 
is an avowal in the plainest and most nnmistakable language that the object is to aep,iv6 th, 
1'00"" .lasse, of liquor, by so taxing it that it will only he available to tbe well-to-do people. 
'l'bis, in the opinion of His Excellency in Council, is a great injustice to the people." The 
Cbief Commissioner entirely concurs in this view, and thinks that a vast amouut pf nonsense 
ia talked and written at the present day in .regard to the necessity and prop1'iety of making 
liquor denr in India. It'is not Jf course desirable to stimulate the sale of liquor hy making it 
unduly cheap. In a way it ought always to be r.garded aa a luxury, but it IDUSt he remem
bered that it is and ought to be left a poor man'a luxury. Dr. Townsend, who was for years 
Sanitary Commis.ioner in tbese Provinces, once wrote :-" Tbe use of alcoholic nquor to 
excess is not a vioe common among the mass of the people, and tbere oppears to be no call for 
measures of repression to prevent it from spreading. 'I'he classes. tbat consume IiqllOl' are 
poorly fed and suhjeot to much exposnre to weather; and there can'be little doubt that nnder 
auch circumstances a moderate use of alcoholic liquor is beneficial to health. The agliculturat 
lubourer would suffer more in health if, by the enhnncement of the pI'ice, or from any other 
diffionlties caused by the working of the Abkari rulcs, he were daily deprived of a moderate 
amount of liquor after his day'a exposure in the rice~field, than if easy access to liqllor 
permitted him occasionally to induige in drinking to e':cess." . The Cbief Commissioner helieves, 
indeed, that drunkenness is by no mean. oo-extensive with habite of drinking. Tbe people of 
Italy, Spain, and Soutbern Frauce are. it has often been pointed out, proverbially temperate. 
The lower c1as ... of India, hoth Hindu and Mahomedan, drink far more commonly tban· 
ob89J'vers who know only the habits of tbe bigher castes suppose; but it would be a gross Iihel 
on a hard-working and law-abiding people to soy that they are anything but a sobet race.' I Ii 
these Provinces there is a considerahle amount of evideuoe to prove that the effect of nDduly 
limiting the supply of mohwa spirit a1waya tends to drive the people to drugs-which are cheaper, 
more portable, more fascinating, and far more deleterious in Iheir effecte. The true policy of 
Governmen\ should be to discourage the consumption of drugs hy making them dear and diffi. 
cult to procure; to aecu~ to the people an ad"'luate supply of wholesome country spirit at a 

~2 
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fair, but not probibitive, price; and to limit tbe number of 'sbops to tbe real wants of eaob 
locality, avoiding tbereby tbe stimulation of drinking wbicb io likely to enolle if au nnwbole-
some competition urges dealers to attract custom artificially. . 

Il. In conclusion, 1 am to say that the Table called for in paragrapb II of Mr. Sinkinson'. 
lettor has been prepared as fully as tbe statistics available allow: Bud will be found 1I1'pended 
to the Excise Commissioner's letter berewitb forwarded. 

No. 1720, dated BOth <ktohe. 1889. 
From-H. H. PaIBaT, Eaq., Officiating Commissioner of Excile, Central Provinces, 
To-The .l .. islant Secretary to the Cbief Commi .. ione •• Central Province .. 

Witb reference to your endorsement No. 40505-222, dated tbe 25tb July last, I have the 
bonour to submit tbe statistics called for fuerein, and to make tbe following remarks on the 
statements made in tbe Debate, B report of whicb was forwarded witb your letter. My reason 
for delay in replying to tbis reference was that I wisbed to gain some furtber practical expe
rience of the working of tbe pl'esent Excise system in vIll'ious parts of the Provincetban r bad 
bad the opportunity of acquiring wben your letter first reached me. 

2. Tbe cbief statements made in the Debate may be summarized as follows :
(1) Drunkenness ill India is steadily on tbe increase. 
(2) This incre .... e is chiefly, if not entirely, dne to tbe Government Excise system, 

wbicb encourages tbe opening of shops at places wbere tbere nsed to be none, 
and which stimulates consumption by lowering tbe price of spirits and binding 
contractor. to pay license duty on a given quantity of spirits wbetber tbey can 
sell it or not. 

(3) The outstill system of mannfactnre and sale is an unmixed evil and sbould be 
abolished. 

(40) In opening shops and in Excise arrangements generally educated Native opinion 
is neglected or over-ridden. 

(5) Tbe remedy for the present defects in tbe Exoise system consists in the introduo_ 
tion of tbe principle of local option. 

My remarks on each of these statements sball be as brief as possible. 

s. Tbe subject of tbe supposed increa.e of intemperance in India, so far as it concerns 
tbese Provinces, and its assumed connectiou witb tbe Government system of Exoise, was dealt 
witb in considerable detail by my predecessor in tbis office No. 2369, dated tbe 2nd October 
1886, and again in his No. 1557, dated the 28tb August 1888. To the statistics given in tbese 
letters and in Secretariat letter No. 60, dated tbe 240tb September 1~88, to tbe address of the 
Secretary, Government of India, Department of Finance and Commerce, I bave little or 
notbing to add, but would make tbe following few observations on tbe general question. 

In tbe first place, tbere bas ne .. er, so far as I am aware, been any complaint eitber by 
non-official Englisb residents or on the part of educated Natives regarding any aUeged increase 
of drunkenness among tbe bulk of tbe. population of these Provinces. Tbis ahsence of all 
complaint migbt in its~1f suffice to sbow that there bas been no sncb increase bere as is alleged 
to bave taken place in·otber parts of India, Gut tbis view is further IUJPported by the evidenee 
of all co,!,petent observers witb wbom I bave had an opportunity of discussing tbe motter. I 
bave recently taken some pains in collecting tbe opinions of officials wbo bave served for many 
years in tbese Provinces, and tbey are all of opinion that habitual drnnkennes<! among' any 
large class of tbe people continues to be, as it bas hitherto been, unknown. There is of course, 
especially among tb. wilder and more backward tribes, a good deal of drinking at festivities. 
And otber socisl gatherings, but regnlar drinking to excess is uneommon, and cases of drunken
ness in public are as rare now as they bave been for yeal'8 past. The opinion of Native gentle
men wbom I bave consulted tends to sapport this view, excepting in so far as they are nearly 
all agreed in tbinking tbat tbe consnmption of inferior European liquor by tbe higher and 
educated classes bas certainly increased, and tbat it bas had, and is having, injurious elieets. 
A very intelligent and well-informed Native gentleman recently expressed to me bis surprise 
tbat" Government should be making such efforts to decrease tbe facilities for drinking in the 
·case of tbe poorer claeses, to wbom the cbeap and mild stimulant in wbicb tbey indulge i. 
generally a comparatively innoeent pleasqre and in soms eases a necessity, "hil. little of no 
restraint is placed on tbe eonsumption by tbe wealthier class of Natives of tbe much more 
deleterioDS cbeap Brandies and Wbiskies of European manufacture. This is a view wbich 
will, I tbink, commend iteelf to all wbo are acquainted witb tbe (acts of Native lire. I do Dot 
think tberefore tbat tbere is adequate or iIideed any evidence that tbere baa of late yeal'8 been 
a perceptible increase in drunkenness among tbe bulk of tb. population of tbese Provinces, and 
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there has most cel'taiuly been no such increase as would call for any change in the e:r.isting 
Excise system on tbat gronnd alone, ' 

4. As regards the statement that the Government system encourages the spening of shops 
at places where there used to he nO,ue, and stimulates the cOllsumption by lowering the pnce 

,of spirits and forcing sales at reduced rates, it may he said that the statemeut is not in 
accordance with the facts in these Proviuces, 

During the lsst five years I have had considerable experience of the Excise arrangements 
which exist in the more remote Feudatory States and Zamindaris of the Chbattisgarh Division, 
nnd can nnhesitatingly say that the facilities for drinking and the consequent drunkennese is 
greater there than in any British district with which I am acquainted. In the wilder parts 
of tbese States there is no restriction whatever 'on the manufacture or sale of spirits. Each 
family regularly manufactures what it requires ',the consnmption of liquor at social gatherings 
is very large, and drunkenness is, among the lower castes, very general. A perusal of the 
correspondence regarding the introduction of a simple system of Excise among the Khonds of 
the Patna and Kalahandi !!tntes will suffice to coufirm these statements. In ether States and 
Zamindaris where more attention is paid to revenue, it is the custom either to lea.se each. village 
in the State to a separate contractor or to lease the wbole area or large port,ions of it to single 
contractors. In neither case are' any restrictions placed either, on the ,number or. locality of 
stills or sbops or on tbe quality or selling price of liquor. I have indeed never met with a 
single instance either of prohibition or restriction in any area under Native rule. It was an 
Excise system similar to tbat which I have thus briefly described which existed throughont 
these Provinces when they first came uuder British rule,-and how, under these circumstances;' 
the people could tben bave been more sober than they now are, or how our system of rigidly 
restricted and bigh-priced monopolies can have encouraged drinking, it is difficult, in the 
absence of precise and deteiled evidence, to understand or believe. 

Ii. As a further proof that the unmber of shops or the facilities for drinking have not 
inoreased nnder British rule, I may mention that in 1861.6~ the number of shops open 
for tbe sale of liquor of all kinds was 7,885 i wbile in the present year, with an increase in 
populatiOJl'between'tbe first census of 1866 and tbat of 1881 of ~2··8 per cent, it ouly amount. 
to 7,004. A. the number of shops has tlius been nearly stational'Y, while tbe letting price of 
monopolies has, owing to the pl'evention of smuggling alld increased competition, very largely 
increllsed, it is difficult to see how tbe price of liquor can have decreased, as was alleged in the 
course of the Debate now under reference. It may be a<lded tJiat the system of obliging 
contractors to pay duty on a larger quantity of liquor than .they can be expected to seU, does 
not exist in tbese ·Provinces. 

6. As regal'ds the emphatio condemnation of the outstill system by the supporters of the 
Resolution passed by the House of Commons, I ,would refer to the remarks made in para
graph. 0 to 7 of tbe Cbief Commissioner's Review of tbe Provincial E-.:cise Report for 1888-89. 
As in most administrative matters, the question of the system to be adopted is not merely one 
of abstrsct ethical expediency, but also of practical efficacy. The general extension of the 
aadar 'distillery system to tbese Provinces haa had a fair trial iu past years and was found 
unsuited to local circumstances. It led to illicit; distillation and' gave great facilities for 
dishonesty. It has nOw been replaced by a system of sadar distilleries in thickly populated 
areas, witb outstma in rnral tracts. No other alternative, except that of the entire probibition 
of the sale of liquor, has boen suggested; and in default of snch suggestion tbe present system 
must be given a fair triaL What is intended now-is, to improve the present outstill system 
where it exists, by abolishing shops where there is no steady deman4 for liquor, by fixing ade
quate npset prices for all outstill oiroles, and by paying careful attsntion to public opinion in 
the matter of tbe number and location of sbops. On all these pointe Circnlar orders have issued, 
and the matter is baving'very careful attention. -

7. As regards the fourth point raised in Debate (i. e" the alleged neglect of public opinion 
on the subject of the location of shops and regarding Excise arrangements generally)-, I may 
mention that this subject ~ been dealt with in a speciallettsr by my predeceseor (No. 394, 
dated the 4th March 1889). To tbe remarks therein made I have notbing to add; except that 
all poseibility of misconception of the intentions of Government on this head bas now been 
'removed by the Circular (copy of which is at~hed) which was recently issned by me' with 
the previous approval of the Chief Commiesioner. 

8. With respect to tbe proposed remedy of local option, h'inted at in the last statement 
wbioh I have extracted from tbe report of the Debate, I wonld urge, in the first place, that 
before tbe decision or • complicated question of this kind is made over to a partially edncated 
and ill-informed majority, it shonld be clearly shown that a real evil exists, and that the 
preeent arrangements are radically defective. 
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III the case of these Provinces no such proof h .... so far al I am aware. been adduced. It 
has not been shown either that drunkenness has increased. that liquor has been unduly 
cheapened. or that a definitely expressed publio opinio~ has heen o~er.ridden or nel!"l~cted. 
Moreover. even if these points had been proved. the expediency of bandmg over the declOlon of 
Indian Excise questions to a native majority seems very doubtful. Iu England there is no 
marked division between classes who drink and those wbo do not drink, ond abstention from 
drinking is not a leading principle of any of the chief religious bodie';: In all ranks of society 
there are people wbo consume spirits in one form or another, and the educated and wealtby are 
as much iuterested in tbe drink.traffic as the poor and ignorant. A decision by lccal option would 
not thel'efore in our own country merely be II decision by tradition or CRste, but would gene. 
rally b. the resuit of reasoned opinion based on an examination of the facts of the case, and 
on a conviction of the terrible evils which actnally resnlt from excessive drinking. Hel'e in 
India the case is widely different. Abstention from drinking is a principle of religion both 

with Brahmins and Mahomedans, and all the powerful influence of religious prejudice and 
caste tradition would he brought to bear on the decision of Excise questions. A decision 
decreeing the abolition of liquor shops in a certRin area would, moreover, affeot but slightly, 
if at all, the comfort or the hahits' of the majority of the individuals by whom it would be 
arrived at. It would leave them much as they were. and would mainly inOuence those 
num~rous members of the poorer and lower castes who are not bound by their religion to 
ahstain from drinking. and to whom the occasional indulgence in a stimulant, weaker in most 
cases than beer or claret, is sometimes a necessity and rarely if ever a serious injury. Care 
shonld of course be taken to avoid offending the prejudices of those who object to drinking 
in any form, b~t to allow them to deprive a minority of an occasional and generally innocent 
indulgence simply because their principles do not permit it in their own case. would, I incline 
to think, be a mode of procedure totally opposed to every axiom of sound and equitable 
government. 

9. In conclusion, I would remark that the description of opium-smoking shops, as gi ven 
hy Mr. Caine and quoted in the speech of Mr. S. Smith, applies with mOle or less aCCUI'BCY 

to the Madak shops in the larger towns in these, Provinces, which are common places of 
resort for all the depraved and abandoned characters of the locality. Madak is admittedly a 
poisonous and deleterious drug, and the opening of licenoed shops tends, so far as I can ascer. 
bun-though I write subject to. correction with furtber experience-ratber to increase than 
diminis!, its consumption. From numerous enquiries which I have recently made, I believe 
that the entire prohibition of Modak smoking and the closing of all Madak shops would he 
a welcome measure to the whole of the respectable native community, while the loss to the 
revenue, inconsiderable in itself, would be more than compensated for by the gain to the 
people in the abolition of these pernicious and disreputable places of resort. 

10. The Statement attached to this letter is sufficiently explained by the Note which 
accompanies it. 

APPENDIX A. 

E.,c;'e Cir~ .. lar No.6, aated Nagpur, til. 12tll 8eptem6., 1889. 

(S .. paragrapb 7 of tbo letter preoeding.) 

F.rom-H. H. Pallls!", Esq., C.S., Officiating Commissioner of Esciae, Central ProviDeN, 

To-All Deputy Commi .. ionel'l, Central Provi ..... 

In this office Circular No.2. dated the 27th of June last, your attention was dra~ to the 
necessity of care in selecting sites for outstills, and it was pointed out that such stills should 
generally be situat~ on the outskirts of ~i\l.ges and not in the heart of the aUai, or in 
places which are open to objection on 81'nitsry or pnblie grounds. 

No detl!iled instructions,were,however, contsined in that Circular regarding the rules to 
be follllwed ,in determining the locstion pf shops; but 8S the Consumption of spirits hy the 
public,must be,influenced I>y the, number and situation of the places where its retsil IIIle is 
permitted, the Chief CommissioJ;ler (with whose approval this Circular is issued) thinks that it 
i. desirable to specify the considerations which should guide the Collector (who, under Section 1 S 
of Aet.XXlI pf 1881. is .. responsible for,the number and arrangement or spirit shope in his 
district) in ,determining how ~y shope should be opened, aud at what places they should b. 
established. 

Orders have already issued (ma. this office Circular letter No. 683, dated the 18th April 
1889) for the closing of all shops at places where there is no permanent ordinary demand for 
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liquor on the part of the driuking classes of tI,e community; and it only remains to regulate 
the location of tbose .shops wbich, after compliance with these instructions, bave been retained. 

The main principle to be followed in this matter is, tbat all such sites for spirit shops 
sbould be avoided as may be likely unDecessarily to !>btrude tbe vend of spirits upon th'e notice 
of passers.by, and thus uDduly stimulate tbe demand, or wbich might ,tend to be a causo of 
offence to the non.drinking classes of the Native community. In accordance with this princi
ple the sites of shops shOliId not' generally be fixed near market-places, bathing ghats, schools, 
places of worshIp, workshops, factories, the sides of roads leading to bathiDg gbats, or sources 
of water. supply, or near other places which are usually resorted to' by large numbers of the 
community. Further. in Mnnicipal towns, the opinion of the Municipal Committee, as to the 
least objectionable localities for spirit sbops, should be asked for, and due weigh t should be 
given to 'any objection put forward by the,m to aDY proposed or existing sites; while in respect 
to all places, aDy representatioD by the inhabitants OD tbe subject of the closiDg or removal of 
a spirit sbop should receive full aud careful consideration from the District Officer. 

In coDclusion, it should be noted that thl!' sitee of permnneDt and temporary shops shonld 
be detel'mined, with due regard to tbe above consideratioDs, before the dates fixed for the 
annllal Excise sales, alld thlr list of shops as so'determiued should be laid before the Collector, 
togetber witb Forlll A (as prescribed in Rule 6, page 84, and on pnge 87 of the Excise Manllal). 
at the time of sale. AdditioDs or changes in this list during the auctioDs should not be allowed 
except on good gronnds based on aseertained facts, and, where any sllch chaDges are sanctioned, 
the facts which led to tbe change being approved of should be Do.ted by the Collector in each 
case. Subject to legitimnts objecti~ns which may be urged during the year by the inhabitaDts 
of any town or vi1lage. the sites so selected should generally be retained unchanged throughout 
the year, IUld all lessees should be specially warned, not only that the villages fixed fOI' the 
loeation of shops in each oircle cannot be cbanged dllring the year, but that no temporary 
removal of their sbops on market days, or other occasions ot large gatherings of the public in 
other parts ,of the town or villnge than those selected for the sites of the shop, will on any 
Bccount be I'ermitted. Where special arrangemeDts for tbe supply of spirits in the case of such 
temporary gatherings of tbe people may be found necessary from an 'Excise point of view, or 
on other good grounds, a separate speciallicel)se for a temporary shop can be issued. 

APPENDIX B. 
B/at.m."e ,nowi"p the ralea ae whick Opillm Wa, '''pplied to Licefl,.d f)etlaorsfrom the Gover; •• 

DISTBlO'rS. 

Samb&lpur 

Baipar • 
BUaapul' • 
N"gpur • 
Bhall"dara 
Chanda 
Wardba 
Ba\agbat • 
Senni 
Cbhindwa ... 
Mondla 

Betol • 
Jubbulpu. 

namoh • 
Naniogpur s._ 
HOiloonpb&d 
Nimar • 

• men' Trea ... ry for the Y."'8 1810.71 f<J 1888.89. 

1862·68 1870-71 1878·74 
to t. to 1870.76. 1876·77. 

1869,70. 1872-78. 187'-76. 1888·89. 

187to9.80 \' 
1&77·78. 1878·79. 

-----1---,1--- --------:---

NAGPlJB; 

Gov~rn. 
ment 

'Yltf'm 
iu force. 

B22 per 
leer. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto • 
Ditto- • 
Not in "' ..... Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Dilto 
Ditto 

Govern
ment 

.yst.em 
in force. 

B22 per 
leer. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
DiUo 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Dit-to 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Not in , ...... 
Ditto 

. Ditto 
Ditto • 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Govern· 
ment 

-,ystem 
in force. 

B22 per 
I~r. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
l>it.to 
Dit-to 
])itto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
NOLin 
force. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

GOVAI'D.. 
ment 

Iydl'm 
iu force. 

B22 per 
leer. 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
No' in 
force. 

Ditto 
Ditto 

-Not quite in 
foreo till 
1876·77. 

H. H. PRIEST. 
TAe SOIA OeM" 1889. 0.llp. fo ... ;"iOfl., of Brei,., 

c..lt'IIl Pl'OIJifl«,. 
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DI8TBIO'l'S. 

Nagpur . 

Bb.ndara . 

Cbanda • 

Wardha. • 

BalRgbat 

eJubbulpore 

·Saugor 

eOo.moh. 

·Seoni 

eMandla. 

-Betnl 

·Chbindwara • 

eUoshangabad 

·Nl,l'8ingbpur 

Nimar 

Baipur 

Imaspur 

Sambalpur 

~ 
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APPEN 
81atemtnt ,kollJillg the rale, 0/ allty 0" Liquor al th' 8aaar Di.tiller;,. 

teA.TS PBB GALLOl'I' ,. 

1862·63. 1863·64. 1864-66. 1865·68. 

Sinda Above· Single Abo ... Sin![le Above I ~in,c18 Above 
di,tilled. • ingle. di.tilled • lingle. dittilled. lingle. distilled. Bingle. 

---
R G.p R G.p. Ii G.p. R G.p. R G.p. R G.p. R G.p. R CI,p. 

a 

The Sada.r Diatillery system W8I Dot introduced iu these district. durIng tbe above ,Jean. 
been given. 

The Sadar Distillery syatem WII8 only introduced in the imnr Di.trid in 1886.67. Heaoe 
no rates ean. be given for preceding .Jean. 

• See the Note attached to tlWo 8tatemeDI. 
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DIX O. 
of eM" J)iatrict 01 tlu Central Pro"o.co, for tite yearB 1864-66 to 1888·89. 

Rna PBB &A.I.LON. 

1866-67. 1867·68. 1886-69. "1869·70. 1870·71. 

'Single Above Single Above Single Above Singl. Abo •• Single Above 
di.tilled. aipgle. di.tilled. .ingle. di,tilled. lingle. cliaLiII.d. lingl •• cliatilled. Jingle. 

--------
II G. fl. II G.p. II G.p. II G.P' II G.p. II a. 1'. II G.p. II "'I'. II •• 1'. II •• 1" 

011 0 112 0 Hate Dot given. 012 0 1 III 0 011 0 111 0 
and and nnd and 

1 0 0 1I 8 0 1 0 0 1I 8 0 

-... 1 12 .0 Ditto. 012 0 1 12 0 012 0 1 12 0 
and and 

0 8 0 1 8 0 

Henoe nO I' utea have 012 0 ... Ditto. 8'10 and . 17 pies per 17pieo tier IK'fIr 
aearoi Mohwa. of 1>1 ob,,&. 

Rate no given. Di tto. 0 9 0 1 I 0 010 9 1 6 0 
Rnd and 

010 0 1 4 0 

Ditto, Ditto. • No rate given. 0 8 0 ... 
BRte not glven. 012 0 1 8 0 Ditt.>. 1 8 0 1 8 Ii 1 8 0 1 8 0 

, 

1 , 0 1 8 0 013 0 1 , 0 013 0 1 4 0 012 0 1 , 0 013 0 1 , 0 
and and 

OU 0 1 , 0 

013 0 1 4 0 012 0 1 4 0 011 0 1 , 0 018 0 1 , 0 012 0 1 , 0 

Rate not given. BRte not given. Rate Dot given. 010 0 " .. 010 0 .x::: and and 
0 8 0 0 8 0 

1 , 0 ... 012 0 ... 012 0 ... 012 0 ... o 12 0 ... 
and 

0.12 0 

OlB 0 1 8 0 018 0 ·1 8 0 1 8 0 012 0 1 8 0 01' 0 1 8 0 . and 
018 0 

in force. nate DOt given. 012 0 1 , 0 012 0 1 , 0 o 12 0 1 , 0 

OlB 0 1 8 0 018 0 1 8 0 o IS 0 1 8 0 012 0 il 8 0 011 0 1 8 0 

018 0 1 8 0 OlB 0 1 8 0 o III 0 1 8 0 OlB 0 1 8 0 012 0 1 8 0 . 
Bate Dot given. 012 0 1 , 0 012 0 1 , 0 OlB 0 .. 1 .' 0 OlB 0 1 , 0 

, 
1 0 0 1 , 0 Rate DOt gi .... Bat&.Dot given. 011 0 1 , 0 OlB 0 i , 0 

and 1 0 CI 

O. ' 
0 and , 0 8 0 

kate Dot gi ..... J); LIo. Dirt,o. 0 , 0 0 8 0 ... 0 8 0 . 
Ditlo. Ditto. 0 , 0 - 0 , 0 0 8 0 0 , 0 0 8 0 

11 
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APPEN 

Sto/em.tle lkoro;tI.q the rate. of duty 0" Liquor at th, Bodar j) •• lilk,it, 

-- -- . - . -. 

I RATa l"BB GALLON. RATa PBD 

1871·72 . 1872·78 • 1878·74. 
DISTBIOTS. ---------

Single Single Single 1874-76 . 1876·76 1876·77 1877-7~ 1878·79. 

aud and aDd 
above. above. ahove. 

1-------I- ---i-I-
ii •. 1'. g •• p. g G.p. g •. p. g 0.1'. go.p. g a.p' g 0.1" 

Nagpor 1 o C 1 7 o 014 C 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1. 6 0 1 6 0 1 E 
and and 

0 2 0 () ~ 0 

Bba.ndara • 011 o 011 o 0 911 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 
and and 

0.1 0 0 1 0 

ChRnda. 0 2 o 0 2 0 0 114 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 8 

Wardba o 1011 010 7 0 7 0 0 2 0 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 I 8 0 0 8 
0 1 ~ and 
0 1 6 0 1 0 

and 
0 1 0 

Balagbnt 0 8 0 0 8 o 0 6 7 0 1 0 0 I 0 0 1 o 0 1 , 0 I 0 
0 0 9 

Jobbulpnra • , 1· 9 0 116 0 o 18 6 0 I 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 

Sangor 1 8 0 010 2 1 1 e 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 8 0 1 6 0 1 6 

DBmoh 012 0 ... ... ... '" ... ... .. , 
-

Seoni 0 8 8 0 8 2 0 8 4 °Z l~ ? 0 
1 0 0 1 o 0 1 0 0 1 0 

and 
0 1 0 

Mandla • 015 & 0 910 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 9 ... ... .. . 
Batu! 012 7 012 o 012 00 0 9 0 1 8 0 1 4 0 1 4 0 1 4 

0 I ,. 0 1 ~ 
aud 0 0 9 . 

0 1 2 Rnd 
0 1 0 

0 1 9 

Chhiudwara .. 012 o 012 o 012 00 1 6 0 1 a 0 1 8 0 1 0 1 8 
and 

0 1 8 

H08bangabad 012 0 018 o I 0 0 g- ~ ~ 
o 0 I 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 

and 
o Bn

1
d ( 

0 1 8 

Namnghpur OlB 0018 0 014 00 1 0 0 1 00 1 o 0 1 o 0 0 9 

N i .... I 01810 o III 0 012 0 ... 0 1 E 0 8 ( 0 a {/ 0 8 0 

R aipur o III 0012 8 014 8 0 1 SO 1 8 0 1 I 0 1 8 0 1 8 

nilaspur ... .. ~ ... ... ... ... ." ... 
s ambalpnr 0 4 00 " 0 0 " 0 

0 0 6 0 o 6 , .. , ." . 
-. 

:= 

NAGPUB; 

TIl. 30th Octo6.r 1889. 
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DIX C.-continued. 

"of eaeA dUll.ice if tit. Ctnf.ral Provinel.for eA. ytar. 1864.65 to 1888·89-eontinued. 

~BBB 0:1' MOBWA. 

, 
RBHABKa. 

1879·80. ;880-81. 1881·8J. 1882-88. 188J·1l'. 18M-85. 1885·86" 1886·S? 1887·88. 1888·89. 

---------------------I----
R do p. 1/ ",p. 1/ G. p. 1/ G. p. 1/ G. p" R 4.". 1/ G. p. R a.p. 1/ 4. p. 1/ G.p. 

0 1 6 0 1 I 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 

0 1 10 0 1 6 0 1 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 

0 1 6 0 Of 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1" 6 0 1 Ii 0 1 6 

0 110 0 1 80 1" 8 U 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 

0 1 o 0 1 o 0 1 o 0 1 C· 0 1 o 0 1 o 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 o 0 1 0 

0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 . 
0 1 6 0 1. 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 

... ... ... ... ... ... '" ... ... ... 
0 1 o 0 1 o 0 1 o 0 1 0 0 1 o 0 1 00 1 0 0 1 o 0 1 o 0 1 0 • Per glllluu. 

. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . "" .. . . 
0 1 4 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 

1: 
1 6 

0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 o "1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 1 8 

0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 
and and and and and aDd and 

0 1 o 0 1 ( 0 1 o 0 1 0 0 1 00 1 o 0 1 0 

0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 ... . " ... .., ... ... 
0 8 o 0 8 o 0 8 o 0 1 6 0 1 I 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 0 1 6 

0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 6 

... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . .. . . ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. .. . 

H. H. PRIEST, 
01l!l' Co..;,';" • .,. of /k .... , Cent,IJI p,otJ'*." 

vII 
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NOTIII TO ApPENDIX C. 
The Sadar Distillery system was introduced into tbe districts of J ubbalpore. Sangor. 

Damob. Seoni. Mandla. Betul, Hosbangabad, and Narsingbpar in tbe year 1862·63 and was 
in force for sevea montbs only. It was not in force in tbe year 1863·64 in any district of the 
Province. Tbe system was. bowever. again introduced in tbe above dist';ct. in 1864.65. and 
the rates given in tbe statement attacbed to tbis note have been taken from tbe Revenue 
Administration Report for tbat year. 

Tbe rates for 1865·66 and 1866.67 Lllve been taken from Statement IVa of the Revenue 
Administration Report for 1866·67. 

The rates for 1867·68, 1868.69, 1869·10. and 1810·71 have been taken from Statement 
IVa of tbe Revenue Administration Report for those years.-

The rates for 1811.n, 1!!72·78, and 1873·14 have been worked out on tbe figures given 
in Statement I of the E:![oise Reporta for tbose years: 

The system of levying outy on mobwa was introduced in these Province. in 18140·75. 
Prior to that year duty was levied on each gallon of liquor distilled, as will be seen from the 
statement appended. The rates on each seer of mobwa taxed in 1814.75 and in the year 
1875·76 have been taken from Appendix A to the Excise Report for the latter year. 

Tbe rates for the years 1876.77 to 1881.811 have beeD, worked out on tbe figares given 
in Statement I of tbe Excise Reports for those years. 

The rates for tbe years 18811~83 aDd 1883·84 bave been taken from Statement B or the 
Excise Report for tbe latter year. 

The rates for tbe years 1884·85 to 1888,89 have been extracted from Statement B of tbe 
Excise Reporta for those ypars. 

II. Tbe Government system of supplying opium to licensed vendors from the T,oeasury 
was in force in tbe Samhalpur District only during tbe years 1870-11 to 1872.73, the rate 
per seer of opium being 11211. Prior to 1873·74 vendors sl)pplied themeelves with opillm as 
they pleased. 

In 1873.74 and 1874.75 the system Was in force in the-three districts of the Chllattisg~rh 
Division. the rate per seer being R22. . 

In 1875·76 the system was extended to tbe dietl-icts of Nagpur, Bbandara. Chnnda, 
Wardha, Balagbat. Seoui, and Cbhindwara. In 1816.77. two more districts were added, .i.oJ 

Mandla and BetuI. The number remained the same in 1877.78, but in 1878.;9 the districts 
of JublJUJpore, Damoli, and Narsingbpur adopted tbe Government system, and from tbe year 
1879.80 to 1886·89 tbe same system has been iu force in all districts of the Provinces. 

NAGPURi H. H. PRIEST, 
TA, 30tll Octoher 1889. O./!!J' CORmi ... o,,,, 0/ Ezci&e, Central P,or/;ncII. 

No. 2348, dated 16th November 1889. 
From-H. C. F .. "SIIAWB, Esq., Olfg. Sec1. to the Governmenl of the Punjab, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, DBPT. o:r FUU,lfCB AJlD COKJlBBOB. 

I am now directed to reply to yoar letter No. 3506, dated 9tb July 1889, .. hich forwarded' 
copies of the Report on tho debate in tbe House of Commons on tbe subject of Excise Admin
istration in India, witb a request tbat any remarks wbicb His Honour the Lieutenant.Govemor 
might desire to make on the statements made and figares quoted in the debate. 80 far as tbpy . 
relate to tbe Panjab, might be submitted for the consideration of tbe Government of India. It 
was also asked that a table sbowing rates of duty on liquor and selling prices of opiDm mighl 
be. prepared and forwarded to tbe Government of India. 

It In reply, I am to observe that the Punjab ia refenoed to once only in tbe debate by 
Sir J obn Gorsl, who incidentally mentions the Dumber of shope open for tbe .ale of spirits. 
Tbe Excise Administration of' tbe Province seems, however, to bave been excluded from 
general notice in tbe discussion which took place, and the Lieutenant.Gllvernor does Dot nnder. 
stand that any expression of bis views on the qnestion of the general escise policy of the 
Government tof India is now called for. 

S. Tbe statisti .. asked for in the second pars graph of your letter nndel' reply, togetber 
with a letter of tbe Com1:'lissioner of Excise explaining the same, are furnished herewith. 

No. 97. dated 20th Sep'-ber 1889. 
From-The E:s:ciae Commissioner, .Punjab, 
To-The Secretary to Financi&I Commiuiouer, Punjab. 

1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt of the col'ies of correspondence re1tting to the 
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report on the debate in the House of Commons on the subject of Excise Administration in 
India which was forwarded with your endorsement No. 4784, dated 6th August last. 

i. In reply, I heg to submit herewith the ststement asked· for in paragraph 2 Gf 
the Government of India letter No; 3506, dated 9th luly, aud to explain th~t the ststement 
cannot b~ completed for the whole period, because there are no figures in the Excise or 
Revenue Reports of earlier years from which the detail. can be obtained. With respect to 
the figures given, I have further to explain that the rates of license fees and still.head duty 
on country spirits for the years 1870,71 to 1888.8~ have heen.worked out on total gallonage 
irrespective of strength; and to refer you to Appendix III to the memorandum on Excise 
by Sir W. Davies (1886) for the average inci~nce on proof spi1"its. The figure. given in the 
latter, however, differ. V<!ry little from thoee shown ia the statement now submitted. For 
rum and European liquors the rates o£licensefees on the total gallo.nage il-respective of strength 
are given, the rates of still· head duty on the former and of im~ort duty on the latter being 
at present R4 and R5 per gallon of proof spirit respeotively. As regards the figures relating 
to opium .(column 'i of the ststement), the Government of India letter referred te above askS 
for II the seIling prices of opium sold to licensed dealers for consumption in India," by which 
I understand that ",RoZ .. ale prices are meaut, i.I., the prices at whtc4 licensed retail vendors 
can procure the drug. The figures goiven under this head in the ststemeut, therefol'e, show the 
average wholesale pries of opium per seer in force in the Punjab. 

It may be'noted that the wholesale price of opium depends on its qnality, which varies 0. 

good deal from year to year, and ~hat pure opium usually realizes R1S to Rl5 a seer, the latter 
being the price charged for tbe excise drug. 

·s. In paragraph 2 of the l'.mjab Government letter, a .copy of which has been 
forwarded with your letter under reply, I am asked whe~her I have "any remarks to offer 
as to the numher of shops iu the P~njab as compared with the !lumher in otber Provinces. 
and ",it" the incidence of ncise revenue per head in the PIl(ljab and elsewhere ... · I beg 
to annes: herewith a comparative table iIlust,ating this brancb of the enqnh'y, and to state 
that the figures. given 'therein relate to the years 1885.b6 and 1886.87 and are taken from 
Imperial Returns II and VI with Provincial Excise Reports, except in the case of Central 
Provino.es and Bombay, where different forms are used. But it will be evident that the 
eompariso~, except as to incidenoe of revenue per head, is defective owing' to the' difference 
of syslem prevailing in the varions Provinces. It can scar~ely, I think, serve any useful 
purpose to compare the figures of population and number of shops for the sale of spirits 
for the Punjab, wnere the central distillery is in force everywhere except in a portion of a 
lingle distriot, with those of the North. Western Provinces and 'other P"ovjnces where other 
aystein. are in force at the same time. I would also invite attention to the very large number 
of shops in olher Provinces for the sale of what are classed as " fermented liqnors." The number 
of liqnor shops in any two Provinces oould not he any index of the consumption, or even of 
the facility for oonsumption, unless the systems of excise were the same, and even if the systelJ)s 
were tbe same, local dilIerel1088 would defeat any proper comparison. It i. also evident 
that the inoidenes of taxation per head of the population is no index of the drinking 
habite of the people, For instance, while the incidence of tsxo.tion on country spirits in tbe 
Pllnjab is nearly RS a gallon, it is a good d.alle91 tban half that figure in the North. Western 
Provinces. The only thing that can be the subjeot of fair oomparison in any two Provinces is 
the amount of oonsllmption of spirituo\lB liquors, and Appendix B to the Punjah Exoise Report 
for 1888~89 givss the following results under this head 1-

CONSUMPTION IN GALLON •• 

l~nft8. 

:r .. IOJrnD Ll9VO", 

Coant",. 110m. Imported. 

Total. Pub.dor ToIaL Per head of 

1 
Per head 01 ToW. Per bead or 

populalloa. pop'lllaUou. pop",", ..... popW&U~ 

i61,706 0'009 111.601 0002 86.127 0{)()6 681.679 0-09/1 

I cannot find in the statements witb the Annual Reports the corresponding figures for 
'otber Provinoes, but it is p\'j)bably as muoh BII is expscted thllt I should give tbe fignres for 
tile Punjab. 
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'Btatemelle dowing tA, raUl of duty on liquor and wTlol •• alt pric. of opi.", in tTl, P"njao ,act. 
,ear .ince 1860. • 

• I 8 I , I I 
,,-_. 

I • • , 
BATS or DUTY PER GALLON ON LlQUOBS. 

T .... Cov.urlPUI'II. I II ... Eno ...... Who' ... ", 
IPJlllftl. prlco of 

---- opium pO' 
Her. 

Llcense's8I. ~~F Llc8lllot.n. LlooDJIGteo.. 

----
II ... p. R ... p. R ... p. R lI.p. R ...p. R CI.p. 

1860.61 • 

~ Inform~t1on Dot .v.iI.bl •• 
1861·62 • 
1862.69 • 
1869·64 • 
1864-~5 • 
1866-66 • 211 6 2 n 6 6 8 0 
1866·67 • · II 7 <I 219 5 6 <I 9 
1867.68 • · 2 9 7 2 19 11 6 7 8 
1868·69 • 214 7 213 9 611 10 
1869·70 • 910 6 213 8 6 8 2 
1870·71 • , 8 8 8 219 6 6 1 1 
1871·72 • · . 212 0 213 1 6 9 1 
1872·79 • S 1 2 216 " 6 O. 6 
1873-740 • 21411 214 6 613 6 Information not available. 
187010-75 • 2 8 1 2 13 6 6 6 7 
1876·76 • 2 6 9 211 6 6 ·2 8 
]876·77 • , 2 7 8 211 6 6 3 1 
1877-78 • 211. 6 8 1 1 612 7 
1878-79 • 211 11 S 011 61210 
1879.60 • 2 3 1 8 010 6 811 
1880·81 • 

" 
. · 2 1 6 8 0 7 6 2 1 

1881.82 • . · 210 9 :! 16 8 510 6 S 2 1 0 <110 16 16 l! 
1882-83 • · · 2 8 6 216 8 6 8 2 6 6. 8 010 <I 14 6 7 
1883·840 • 2 8 " 216 11 6 8 0 216 ,. 0 6 4 12 4 1 
1884-85 • 211 6 216 8 611 1 S 2 8 0 410 9 9 S 
1885·86 • 210 2 216 8 6 910 212 7 0 6 6 10 010 
1886-87 • · 2 9 6 216 2 6 8 7 2 13 9 0 410 19 '1 1 
1887.88 • · 21011 216 9 610 8 211 4 0 15 7 I" 8 2 
1888.89 • 2 6 2 21610 6 6 0 216 ,. 0 " 

,. 13 <I " 
Statement lAowing f Ae nu",6er of .. "op. for .al. of ,piriu and liquor. of alllci1ld., anti incU .. ., 

of E3Ici •• ReDen .. e per !lead of pop .. latwn in eTle Punjab a, compar.tI /111M othe,. PrOD;" •••• 

A VEBAG1I l"OPl1LA· a ... 'If a'" 'If 
NUI[B.B 011' BBOPS TIOB TO ]lA.CH IROP ~i 1 

~1l I'OR 'I'D a.TAIL J'oa 'I'H1I BBT.&IL :J 1 n1'lDOl' VliiHD 01' . .e 
Popula- it.; "g .. 

PBoVINc.. ~] !g &8 tiOD. ]. ]. .:8 z . z _ n .Ii ~~ 
~ ~ U ] iU ~-a ~&. 

.~ b ]& i'~" "'''' 'So 31 ~ ~i'g ~~~ ·s 0 

'" ... ... ... .s'" ---
1885-86. II lIa.p. II II G.p. 

Bomba)" 69,84,063 076 71,97,239 o 7 8 

Madr .. 0 " lDIormation_ 
In"a.ilable. 

Centra.l Pro'rincea 0 210 lM.fU,252 0" • 0 " 7 27,39.855 011 It 

0 " 9.5,83,132 0 2 a 
0 1 7 57,02,151 0 2 0 
0 0 g lB,66,237 0 1 I 

1886-87. 
Bombay 0 7~,972 0 7n 

IIIadraa 84,91,95e 0 " $ W:="ti'!.l'* 
C6Iltra.i ProviDooo 2'11 25,06.669 

o " " Lower B1lJ'ID& 
" 6 

39.80,022 o III II 
Lower ProviDcea,' u....: 
pl. . • . 0 

1 '/ 

0 I , 
North·Wootom Prov· 

inoea and Oudh 42.68,444 0 1 6 56.46,SiS 0 1 Ut 
PuDjab 9,20,167 o It 16,38,867 0 1 8 
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No. 327-86 E., dated 15th November 1889. 

From-H. THI1U<BLL WHITB, E.q., C.S., Offg. Chief Secretary to the Chier Commis.ioner, Burma, 
To-The Secretory to the Government of Iodia, DI!PAaTHBNT OP Fx ... ..,..~B ...... CoHHBBOII. 

In complian'; with the orders 'contained in yonr letter No. 8506, dated tlle 9th Jnly 1889, 
I am directed to snbmit a minute by -tbe Financial Commissioner, Burma, on tbe statements 
made Slid figures quoted in the debate in the House of Commons on the excise administration 
of the Government of India, as far as they relate to Burma. 

2. In snbmitting this minute, I am to say that the Officiating Chief CommiBBioner fully 
ODncurs in the opinions expreseed therein. -

Minute by F. W. R. I!IIYBB, Esq., FiDanoial Commissioper, Burma, on the statemeolll made an,d figures quoted 
ill the Debate in the House of Commons 00 the Exoi .. Administration of the Goveroment of IDdfa,-dated 
20th o.tober 1889. 

In the Government ollndia, Finance and Commerce Department, No. 8506 ,(Separate 
Remark. OD a <lobale io the Bouse of Commons Revenue-Excise), ?a~d the 9th Jnly 1889, a 

on exci .. admiDi8tratioll and table of ratea of duty report of a debate lD the Honse of Commons on 
callod for. tbe snbject of excise administration in Burma 
was forwarded for any remarks wbicb tbe Local Government may desire to make on the state
ments and figures quoted in the debate so far as tbey relate to Burma, and a table was called 
for sbowing the rates of duty on liquor and the selling prices of opium sold to licensed dealers 
for consumption in India for each year since 1860. 'l'he tables called for are forwarded and 
the figures obtainable have been compiled. 

2. As regards liquor, it must be explained that there was no duty on distillery liquor in 
Rangoon previous to 1871-71. Instead of duty 
the distiller paid a fixed annnal snm for the pri-' 

vilege Ilf distilling and selling liquor. The duty on distillery liquor was, except in the B!'Ssein 
district, where, it was'RI-5-0 per gallon in 1876-77 and RI in 1877-78, generally R2-8-0 per 
gallon from. 1866.67 to 1876-77, when it was raised to R40 per gallon. In 1886-87 it was 
reduced to R8 per gallon, because it was considered that, noless the duty was reduced, liquor 
manofactllred at local distilleries could not compete with the cbeap rum and brandy imported 
into the province from Europe andtbe Straits. In 1888-89 tbe duty was agoin raised to R40, 
because the duty on imported spirits was enhanced ¥om R40 to R5 per gallon, and it is now 
proposed to assimilate the duty to that on imported spirit frQm tbe 1st April 1890. 

8. The duty on beer distilled at local distilleries is Rl per gallon, but no' beer has been 
distilled in Burma at distilleries since 1886-87. 

Duty OD locally mau'-red beer. As the duty on imported beer is only 'I anna per 
gallon, it is evident that beer distilled at local distilleries cannot compete with it. _ 

40. The selling price of Government opium issued from Government treasuries was Bl6 
per sser in tbe Kyaukpyu district in 1860-61. "In 
1862-68 it was RI8, in 1861-68 and 1868-640 it 

was RIO. In the Sandoway distri,·t it was B20 in 1861-61 and 1862-63. Elsewbere it was 
B2. till 18111.81, wl.en it was raised to R28 in the Akyab district and to R82 elsewhere. No 
opium bas beeD allowed to be sold in the KYllukpyu and Sandoway districts of tbe A"akan 
division since M~y 1862. _ 

Belling prioe or opium. 

5. In the dehate in tbe House of Commons it was remarked by Sir John Gorst that the 
. revenne per head of the population raised from the 

B.!:':"~~= or::, r:r. ~wb!.!°pnla"OO In consnmption of spirits and opium in Lower Bnrma 
is enormously in excess of that raised in any other 

province of India. It i. said to be double the revenue raised in ASBatn, more than ten times 
tbat raised in Bengal, and enormonsly greater than tbat raised in Bombay. It is also eleven 
times as bigh as in the Punjah. This is due to the strict limitation of the number of shops. 
In 1888-89 there were only 16 shops for the sale of opium in the wbole province. ,The reault 
is that heavy sums are obtained for licenses to keep these sbops, but it may be well doubted 
whether, as a matter of fact, these sbopslimit themsehoes to supplying opium only to the areas 
which they are allowed to supply • 

• 8. The Cbief Commissioner in tbe second clause of paragrsph I of, his ReAolution on 
B ...... ko of Obief COm .. i ....... os limitation of tbe' Excise Report of Lower Bnrma For 1887-88 

opium abop" eztracted from BeaolUtiOIl ou tbo he_ ked f II 
Ropert for 1887-58.' remar' 8S 0 ows:-

.. Th. redu.lioll or the Ilumber of abop" and tho .toeing of all shope iu distriolll "hera it is known that opium 
i. conlumecl it ahOW1l by uper¥tDoe to be futile, and in the Chief Commiuiooert

• opinion is actiye)y mUchievou .. 
A .. f ..... os to State .... nt No. f ill the Appen<lix will .ho" that dial.riolll to whiola .bop. ara clenisd supplf 
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• themselvee from otLer diatricte. Th. inciden08 or reyenue per head in Akyab, .here there i. only one ,hop, i. 
nO·IS.IO. In Prom. it ia 110.14·0. in B .... in RO-l().4, in Toongon flO-I2-7. in Rangoon To .. n R~.1·6. in 1I0al
mein B2.12.o. The •• figar .. me.n that tb. dist,ictl wbicb are not allowed to bave Ibopi I.pply tb.mselve. 
from the Deareet sbops. It» "ertain t."t t;he licensed vendol' in Prome, for esamp18 .. Bend. out hawkers to go 
.... nd and supply the people in Tbarraw.ddy and Tbayetmyo. Tbe Akyab sbop B1lp~II •• tb. Arokan divi.ion. 
The B .... in and Rangoon ""opa lapply Tb&ngwa, lI .. ideo wbich tile diffioulty and .ost of g.tting Govern
ment opium from di,tant shops gives a gre&t atimuluB to smuggle foreign opium. 

"1'he Chief Commissioner wiehe. the Finaocidl Commiasioner to QOQ.8ider whether the Rolicy of aI_i. ,hope. 
... not gone too rar:' 

7. In my opinioD the policy of refusing to OpeD shops in distriets .. bere there il a demand 

Opinion of the FinaDci.t Commi .. ion •• on the for opium, alt~ugb it ~as tbe effect of forcing ,up 
policy of limiting ,he nWDber of opinm and liquor ·the amount paId for heebses for the shops whIch 
&hOI"'- • are allowed fails to pI'evenb the. sale of opium in 
districts in which, whilst there io a demand for opium, the sale of it is forbidden. The Com. 
missioner of Arakan has ,lately brought to notice that tbe use of opium is increasing in the 
Kyankpyu district, where its sale ill forbidden, and that opium is consumed in Kyaukpyu ia aD 
undoubted fact. 1'he inference is that a supply is obtained illicitly from the licensed vendor at 
Akyab or by "smuggling, It io in reality obtained partly by one and partly by the other 
method, In the same way it has always been the aim of the Government to limit the 
number of liquor sbops as much as possible, but this policy, if carried too far, leads to i1liei' 
distii1ation. • 

_8. As regards the mppresoion of outstills and their supersession by central distilleries, it is 
the declared policy or the Government of Burma 

ReIDarb on the qneetion of snppressing outstills, to prefer ceutral distilleries whel· ... duty oan be 

Jevied on every gallon of spirits eonoumed to tbe unavoidably laxer system of outsti11s. See 
paragrapb 3 of the Cbief Commissioner's Resolution on the Excise iteport for 1888·89. ID 
'paragrapb 4 of that Resolution the Chief Commissioner remarks :-- _ 

.. Outstills are admittedly an unsati.faotory method of controlling the manufacture of Ipint. In Burm_, 
"bel'e tbe thick growth of bamboos and tr .... the sparae population. and the presen .. of the Chine_lb. mOlt 
apt smogglers in the world-render it impoB8ible to prevent illicit distillation, oatstills are & neeesaary oomple
meDt to the exc{s8 system. They require to be very closely watched, and to secgre tbi. the personal exertions of 
the superior officers of police and of th~ Township Officers are necessary. The Chief Commissioner hopes that 
the Financial Commissioner is correct in supposing that the 8upen"isioD i. wate~ful. The seizures in Rangoon, 
tbe discovery of seven illicit out.stills in the immediate neighbourbood of tbat town, where. it may be obsened., 
there are forasla in whicb atills can b. concealed e.sily.and the Beizare of tbree Iiceneed outotilL .. the oapa.ity of 
which many times. e-xoeeded thatJioensed, indicate tL.at there is an opening for increased vigilance on the part of 
'be police Bnd exoise establishments. The- attention of District Offioera is called to this matter. Infonnatioll 
leading to detecGon shonld be .... 11 rewarded and ..... carefully p .... onted 00 .. to prevent snch failures of 
justice 88 han occurred in some instances. Measures are about to be takeD~ to fix the minimnm price at whicb 
.. utotill liquor may he oold, but it will b. very llillicnlt to auf 01'" a r.galatioa of tha kind with.lIt tbe greaten 
vigilance." 

9. This is exactly the argument used by Sir Richard Temple in the debate in the 

Remark. of Sir Richard Temple in the debale. 
remarks made by him commencing from" the House • 
mnst remember that India is a country abOund

ing with materials for the manufacture of liquor," at tbe end of page 24 o.f the printed repor' 
o.f the debate and ending at page 25: "J say it is a reality, and I ask 'he Hoose of Co.mmoDs 
whether it is likely that a populatton who has understood the art of brewing from ~ime im. 
memorial, and who bas a passion for strong drink, would leave untouched and uoqsed all 
those materials of wbicb I bave spoken." 

. 10. i next eome to the queetiflD. of loear 
option. 

J.ocal option. .. 

It has always been 1lSDal in Burma to respect the expres.red wishes of tile people a. 
regards the opening of opium or liquor shops, and in many places wbere it bas been proposed 
to open sbops the Government bas refrained from so doing owing to tbe remon.trances of the 
village elders, and in some places sbops have even been closed after they have been opened 
because the stricter Bnddhists objected to tbem, • 

It bas now been provided by a circular issued with-the appro.val of the Local Goveromen' 
that Municipsl Committees in MuniciPal towns .and_ the general public elsewhere sball be 
consulted before any new liquor or opium shop is opened and that ne. socb shop shall b& 
established, except under the orders of tbe Co.mmissioner, wbere o.bjection to it is made.. • 

11. This is almost complete local option. So far then as Burma is eoncerned the Govern 
ment has eertainJy Dever established spirit distil. 

Th. Govemmen~ 0'. Burma 'has alway. die- leries, liquor and opinm shops in large numbe1'8 of 
.. .....:ed the ... of H1to"'CR.1L . places where tilllstely they never existed in defiance 

of Native opini.<>n and the protests of the inbabitanta i o.n the contrary, the Government bas. 1 , 
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think, refused in many cases to allew, non-abstainers from opinm and Iiqnor'reasonable facilities . 
to snpply their want.s, and notably in Upper Bllrma the Government ie attempting ,to prevent 
Upper Burmans from nsing either opium or liquor and has prohibited the sale of either to 
Upper Burmans. 'J 

12. It is certain that Burmans as a role would be the better were it possible to induce 
them to .abstain from intoxicants, because few 

The Local Govern!Dent. WIN al1 meau. in i~ power Burmans can use intoxicants in moderation and' 
to check the sale of Intouc.aDti. . .. ' 

, ' Government should and does do all 1n 1ts power to 
cbeck the consllm"'ption of intoxicants in Bllrma, but it is heyond 'the power of the Government 
to enforce total abstinence rand measnres of repfession, when th.y are too harsh, Iliad to smng
gling and illicit distillation and sale. It is, however, and always has been, the desire of the 

,Local Government to decrease rather than to increase the taeilities for obtaining opium and for 
drinking, and the Government .. oilld hail with satisfaBtion any decrease in the sale of liqnor 
and opinm if it could he brollght about withont a corresponding increase of smuggling aDd 
illicit distillation, which, as far as my experienoe goes, is a resnlt which the Government 
eannot hope to obtain. 
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No. 4.1S-XIII·87 A., d.ted 18th November 1889, 

From-B. SHUTO .. , Esq., C.S., Secretary to the Government of tb. N •• W. FroviD ... ·aDd Oudh, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, D:SPABl'H:BlCT 01' FlIIl'AlfOB AKD COHIlJ:B~lI._·· 

I am directed to acknowledge -your letter No. 3508, dated 9th July 1889, f~;wardillg 
cropie. of the report or a debate in the Honse of Commons on the subject C!f Excise administra
tion inl India, with a request that there may be submitted with it, for the consideratioo 0* the" 
Government of India, any remarks which His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor and Chief 
Commi .. ioner may desire to offer on the statements made and figures quoted by Mr. C.ille, 
in regard to the TJpper Provinces, in the course' of bis speech, so far as they hav~ reference 
to the North. Western Provinces and Oudh. Especial attention is invited to ·two points, . 
the latter of wbicb only will be dealt with ih the present letter: namely, the statements, 
on pages 10 and II of the report, regarding the nnmber of shops in Etnwab, Etah, Muttra, 'and 
Sitapnr, and the license fees for Benares. A table showing the rates of duty on liq]lor and.*e 
Belling price of opinm sold to licensed dealers for consumption in India duriiig 'l!ach year, einee 
I ~60, is also forwarded to yon, in accordance witb tbe instructions conveyed in your letter. 

2. Wbat is, apparently, required from this Government is a reply to"the charges brought 
by· Mr. Caine against its administration in respect of the Excise revenue. Mr. Caine's arg:llo 
ment, briefly, is understood to be tbat the North. Western Provinces and Olldh Government, by 
the multiplication of shops and by pressure pnt upon its officers, to the best of its ability 
stimulates the consumption of liqnor; that tbe District and Revenue Officers of the Govern. 
ment, in response 10 the pressure put upon tbem, endeavonr to encourage consumption.; and 
that were it not for the measures initiated by that Government and adopted by its officers, tbe 
consumption of liquor would certainly decrease, and would become compsl'atively insignificant. 

3. The question of allocation ilf shops for. the sale of liquor was taken up 10 a review 
by Government of the Excise Administration Report for 187j1.bO, and in paragl·llph 11 of that 
review, dated 10th June ]881; the Government wrote as follows:-

.. The proper all .. fttion and di.tribution of oliopo for the retsil oC country liquor is on. of the' most import
ant point. in the Excise administration, and all Dietrict Offioera should give the .ubject their careful attention 
Loos1 differeDc.. preveDt auy general rul. being laid down; attention ollould b. paid not oDly to popul.tiou. 
but to tb. distan ... of th. Ibops from tb. populalion wbich tbey"", iutaod.d to ol\Pply, ond perhaps one .b~p 
Cor every local area witb a popUlation of 3.700, may be ~akon u a rough otandard towards wbioh .fforts should be 
made to approximate:' 

The Board, in, their letter No. l!88-V.S •• 9, dated 16tb June 1884, replied as follows:
.. In 1881 tho GovernmsDt dirsoted tb.t the alloostion of .bope in distillery tract. sbould be mads on the 

priooiple that there sbould be one 8bop to every 3,700 penonl. Experience baa ,bOWD tbat 80me alteration of 
tbia limit i. required, and the- Junior Member u of opinion that in populous tracts, whel" the distillery .Yltem ir; 
in foroe, there .hoold Dot be more than' one ahop to 6.000 penoDs or 10 8qnare milea of country. -He COD .. 
lide .. tbat In the mora .p .... ly populat.>d tracts OD' obop to an area of 12 or 14. .quare mil.o would b •• mpl •• 

"1D. outatill tract.. after the illue of tbe proposed Doti6oatioD. liqutr will be purchala.ble up to • limit of 
lis bottles. Mr. Daniell thiDk. tbat in popuioul portio.s ofauch tract.. tbere obould not be more th.n ono-ouMill 
to tv..., 8,000 pO ....... I or 16 .qulll'O dill .. , and iD tho I ... fullnopulated portions not mors thau one outatill to 

an "","'of 18 to' SO square miles. Tb. Junior H.mh.r would wish it to be und .... tood that thi.limitis propo .. d 
u • maximum. and t.bat it il no way his intention that the emting DUIDQer of outstilJ.I .hould be inofeaaed ill 
....... bere th.y fall below it." • 

Thesa proposals were sanotioned. In a letter to the Government of illdia, No. 99-13-
12.8, dated 8th July ]88~, the Government added :_. '. ... . 

.. It is nnd ... tood, bo~ ... r, tbot in tbe farmed and ontatill traots tb. rDI. W\~ bO Iaken as aD average 
Itandsrd-to be generally workod np to, and to be tasted by experimental application." 

Later on, in the Resolution (No. 289, dated 80th July 1886) on the Excisa Report for 
the year 1884-85, the Government said :_ . 

.. Th. LieulalWlt-Go •• rnor and Cbier CommissioD" desi ... it to be undentood tbat in diatriots .. b.rs .. 
ia Bulaudabahr. it bu beeu oaTefully ascertained that the .mall oonlomption or liquor u to be uaribed 'Dot 
to smuggliDg, but to ths ab.temioUl habits of th. poopl .. DO aystomatic .tt.mpt to incre ... the ooDBnmptioD 
Ihould be mod.:' 

. \ 

The Board, in paragraph 18 of their Report for tbe year 1885.88. wrote, with re~rd to 
the·orders of 8th July 18840, as follows :_ .. 

• Th. all_tion of liquor shopa is • lubject of oonlidsiabl. importsnoo. A r ... yea .. ago th. Itsndard of 
0" Ibop for &,000 iabsbilanll .... bod by Government as being lik.ly on the on. hand to ensure ..... n.bl. 
faciliti .. to svery on. Cor tb. pureh ... OC duty.paid liquor,ond on 'be oth"; hand to pre.eut, .. Car as poaoiblo. 
eECali .. GOD8Umphon. Progreaaive eudearoun h.y. been made iu IDOIt districte wbre the Dumber of shop' i. 
toP high to roduco them to tWl .taudsrd hilt abeonation wou\cl ...... to show tbat in lome di.tricla a la_ 
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number of ahopt GAD be maintained without; harm. Tbis is eBpecially the C'lLIe in the ma"_"-gl'owing tJaat.. 
w hera. dea.r liquor or dif6.cutly in procuring duty-paid 'Iphit. naturally result. in illicit distillation nnd con.equant 
]0'1 to Government, aod in caleB where a large population of liquor drinker. i. found in a mantuJ.ogrowing country 
Caa iD tb. KUDda tabsil of th. PartabgRrh di,trict). tb. Ju"ior lIlember agte .. witb tb. Commi .. ion ... of Ra. 
llareli iD con.idering fual th. pro>inclal stnndard .hould not b. adopted ... ithollt ver, e~rerui I .. al inqlliry • 

.. 10 Sitapur, the rednctiob .. f .bope i. reputed to have r .. ulted iD • I ... of more th.m R2.000 ialieelioo fe •• 
ana U'O furt~er reduction is advisable for the present. The CommiBsioner'- etatement that in Bare. BBOki th. 
retaj·] shops have reduced to the Government atandard, i8 DOt borne out by the fiJrUl811 liveD in page 6oA; and. 
if the statement hal reference to the curren't year, this Bbould bave been explained. 

"In solo. district. ... her. the nl1mb.r bf sbop. bIo bel .... the Gtivel'llment stalldord Iolte/Dpbo · .... re /Dad. to 
in ....... them, but Dot with corrsp;on01ll IU...... Froom Etab, Etawah, .. a Muttra it i. "'ported tbat 1II00Y ".,. 
licerr ... had to b. withdroWll .. no li<I"or WI ... ld, .ad that uew .bop. put up for _tioa ...... not bid to.. Ia 
Gal'b".), tbe Government atandard is obviouBly illAppJicable, aDd no attempt WOI made tOiKtnform·to,it; oBly 
three retail shopI were liceDsed, Bod the ;number of inhabitant. per .bop exceeded 1J5,000. In Debra DuD, en 
ille other hand, conditions of 8D e:ractly opposite ",haracter obtain, there being. retail Ibop for vend or native 
ljquor'to ever'y 3,350 persohs, 'Wbile, including 'liceme8 fO'!' the 'Yend 'Of Ebg1isb liquor, tbe popo1ation per litlenl. 
·i. '2.088. Any attelDpt, how.ver, to tedll,," tbe .. um ..... r sbe'p'l in this di.trict "",lid b. follo'w'.d by ~.h!Dsiv. 
illi"'t distillation. In th.,J hana; Phoioi .. the number of .bopa is Ilrgely ib ....... or th. G ..... 1'Ilm.nt tla.dIlrd 
and altbough tbe CommisBioner of Elmse 'DlakeB Do tftnarkl thereon, it appe&n fl"Om the ditstJ .. h,t reporta that at 
present it is inexpedient to make any eon~ider.ble reduction in their Domber. 

,f In cODnection with this subject, I am to. remark that an experiment is being tried in Agra "anel Bud.nD af 
giving three yeara· liceDles to retail vendors. No information ngardillg the wOI'king of the experimeat oil yet 
available; bbt the aettlement& made at "the be,inning or the current year Were peconiarily very .atisfactory in 
th~se two lIistriet •• In Aligarb, OIl the_tl'n,.,;no Ilidd ..... ea"", forltal'd, iind the .ntpttiment proved" Oblnpl.to 
fabre. Ftn'ther trial of ~. '.58tom will be made." 

The Government in i'ts orders upon 'that 'l'llpot't wrote: ...... 

.. Regaraing allocation of sbops for vend of native iiquor, the 'Board ob ..... tbat the .tandard approved by 
.Govem~ent (ODe abop per 6,C~ inl:abitants) 1,_ not everyw"bere suitable, and that eautioD "hould be tiled by 
'District Officers in applying it. In 1161oe" dil'tricta liqnot-vendoJ'8 1Vill not open .. hops up to the number warranted 
'by th .. atondard. At other plac .. -the n.IDb ..... r •• i.ting It,,!,a being in "" ..... f the oIandard-it!a a.m.ti .. ;. 
found (aa iD Sitapur OD the ye.., ""a .. report) that red1lCmoD il followed by " h ... .,. I .... to 'Gavitrnment in 
license fees; aDd "Wherever thi. meaDS that a oertaia amount ~f trade ha. pUled "frem the ftDdore"of licit to 
those of illicit spirit, it may tnuily be tllflt inch redlletion"B are uDadrisable. In mflAtu!. tnct. 'eapeciaHy, .... here 
Jiquor i& •• oily distilled, tb. Junior Member con.id ... that .. ,1a1'g.'D1Imber<>f sbope _boold be permittOll. 'l"he 
.tandard number of ahollS was 6xed 118 indicating What experienCe Ihowed to be a fair 'average for the '8J(W{erate 
aud rea.onable supply of liquor to tbe people, and should be regarded as • masimnm ntber bhlln • 'a" minirDam 
It must, of course, vary according to the situation and other eircomstancee of particn10r diUricta; hut tire "Lintell~ 
ant.Govemor and Chief Commissioner observes that the system proceeds on the assumption that vigilant and 
efi'eetiV'8 preveDtite regulations aTe maititainei. Where thetle are "!tot in force, 'fir wbm (hey '218 it.Jptaeticable. 
it is of course quite certaiu that a reduclion of SBOPS will be followed by an increase of the Hlieit buM"l, 10 
that it is the doty of tb. E •• i.e Departm.nt and of the District Officers to look .t the.qu .. tion Ob botil.ideo, 
On the understanding that this aspect of the matter is not overlooked, the Lieutenant-Gov8I'nor and Chief Oom .. 
milsioner conCUT8 ,generally in the views of th~ Board Bet forth in paragn.pb 18 or their Jetter: -and the estent 
to w,bi.h tb •• tandarli Dumb.r, sh.uld 'be inai.teil on in partionl .... c .... may ...rely be lef~ to 'the JIoard'o 
'Cliaoretion." ',~ 

'l.. It is obviou8 from the abOVe .xt1'llc'tsthnt the aim of the Board and of t'he Go ... ~rnm~nt 
in 18'81, as in sUbseqnent years,has been to apportion the number of shops approximately to 
the populatioo, with the view not of stimulating consumption of liquor, but of combaliDg illicit 
distillalioD. In many districts, especially in districts wbere material. for distilling are to 
every man's hand, certain classe. will drink; and if excised liquor is not provided they will 
drink liqnor which }lays no duty. It is not a question betweeu liquor 'and water, but between 
excised aDd unexcised liquor. In the words of the reoview of the report of 1885-8'6, "'The 
system proceeds on the 1II'sumption tbat vigilant and effective p~e"entive regolatio'lls IOte main. 
tained. Where these are not in force, oT where they 'are impracticable, it is of (lot1rse quite 
certain that a redpctioD of shops will he followed by aD incrense of tbe illicit business; so that 
it is the dnty of the Excise Department and of the Dismct Officers to look fit !1'e quesu"n On 
both sides." The standard was oxed to furnishreasona.ble facilities for obteiDing1lScised 
liquor, "and, on the other II and, to prevent -excessive consumption." This ia a principle as 
well nDderstood by every Revenue Offi,·.r ill these Provin .... as is ""y,other received maDm of 
administration, and the several references to the nnmber of shops scattered bere and there. 
amobg snccessive Excise reports are always understoo<l to be written withrererence .., this 
principle, and subject to the limitations which it lays down. Neither the GovornmeDt Doreny 
ReveDne Officer has hitherto thought of adopting the precantion of annnaUy stating that his 
criticisms or remarks as to the nomber of shops must be read suhj-<lt,te a qoalificatiou80 

aniversalJy nnderstood. N olhing caD be easier than to take vI' isolated paaoagea from repen9 
which lio" been written in the 'llSSlirance that those who read them, like ·tbosewho wrote 

them, are a~are of the estahlished role lIpoD the suLject, and to pot them forward, more or let's 
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lI!i~quoted> \lefora an audience for th6 mo.~, part profoQlldly Qnaequai8ted with the Indian 
.yste,!, of Exciee, a9 proof of the assertion that the sole object of aUocation of shops.is to 
stimulate consumption of li'l,uor. In p"rngral'lI 11, for ell'amp\e, from which " quotation has 
beell uradi', the following word~ occu~ in th~ COUr&e of ~he <!overnwen~ Orde ... :-,.. 

., The. Commissione, ()f Excise co.nud.eJ$ that qhops ~ tWo ,a: llVt~8~'OWl in tlJA :t\(),Ijtb.-.W 88~rn Provinces .t 

they .ho~l\\ be; .n~ ,ho ... tba~ ia, t~ ai.t<i.ts 1"be~ Ib"., .a. ~e.n t\l. 14~g~ in,cr'lll" in .tiIl·b.ad duty 
tbere b .. also bee ... Io,rg. i ....... in tbe .. ~ .. 1If .bOPIII. ,.hi~ in th .. ~i~hi9t.. "h ... tb~. h4s b ••• a d •• r.a •• 
in Ih.p., tbere haollll!o been a d ... ellH, or bnt • lII!laU iIllP,\1l .. m.nt, in .~iII,heo.d 4."ly." 

The object of the :E;xcis. Commissioner's remarks, as th~ contex~ above quoted will have 
proved, i. to show that with the number of shops the consumption of exc;sed liquor has in
oreased; that the population immediately in question Is prone to consume liquor; and that if 
au adequate number of. sh"~ is not supplied, they witl cousume liqUOl'. which has paid no 
Excise. As anticipated in the Drders of Government 08 the report for 1884-85, they will turn 
to smuggling, if no attempt is made to provide shops. Viewed, however, f;o~ the standpoint 

. of ulliuformed c.itioism-,,-of eritieism, tha~ is to say, ut>aCquainted with th9 fundamental rule • 

. whieh underlie our Excise administr~ti9n in Indis-tbe paragraph tend .. itsel~ to misinterpre-
tation, . 

6. Passing ne",t 1;9 tile report to which the Gove.nlllllut of these P~Q .. ino.es has been ref. 
red, I am to state that His Honour has found it desirable to compare, in respeot of ea~ 
quotation by M·r. Caine from the Excise reports,·-the text anel eontext- as it stande in tbe 
report, and a9 it i. to be found in Mr. Caine's speech. Before sbowing the result, I am to 
point out Ilo misapprehension into whicb

f 
on tbe threshold of hi. ~ritici~ms.' Mr. 9aine has f!,!I~ 

en, and which led him appareutly to slngl~ ou~ thA.~Q\"t4-We~t~rll l'rQ,vince.~ Bull Oljdb!l'l q,!§ 

of the cbief objects of his ILttaek.. M., Caiae is IlIIpru:ted »have '.Iu'lt.ed Mr. '" eftJa.nd's la"..,. 
guage ill the Legislative Council as follows :-

fl I look hop.fully to a conoid.rabl. incre ... in tb. Esci,. revenDe, and b.li.v •. that • great d •• 1 mi,ht ~~ 
dono in North.rn India by tb. introdnction of tho m.thoda whi.h in BOlllbay and Madras b.v. II!' ro .. ~duIlJ 
oontriboted to the incre&l1e of revenue under thia head." 

On thi~ Mr. Caine aclds :-

.. Wb.n Mr. W.,tland ". pointedly .or.rret! to. tb. !Torth,W •• """!) rrovjD~" \Jl~ d!otri~t froll! JVmch I" 
look.d for an in •• · .... d, reVe .. D. frQDl e;cio., h. wal ha~dlT fIoir to hie .p •• ·,.ti. .I'~ordil!&t.~ in tbaj; 
tliBtriot:' . 

Mr. Cuine then, on thp. text of Mr, Westl~nd's remarks, proceeds ~ his criticisDl of the 
North-Western Pro,vinces. His Excellency in CQulici\ is aw,.i-e tho.1i r~erenc~ to Northern 
India i. by no means 110 poillted referellce, or necessl\ri1y "n1 referellce at "n, to th/l North_ 
Western Provinces. Northern India comprIses the Gov~rnment of the Punjab as well as the 
Government of the N ort\l-W estern Provipce,s lind Oudh. Th~ I,oieutenant-Governor and Chief 
Commis.ioner', recent experience of the queetion~ w]lich a,ro~ befor~ him when ;Financia! 
Member of the CllUucil, in '1lOlInection with Excise at the la.t revision qf tlte Provincial Contructll, 
gives him no ground for supposing that Mr. Westland's rem",rks !:.ad exclusive or even main 
references to these Provinces. The sharp contrast which Mr. Cajne desired, in the front of his 
onset, to draw en the one hund between M". Weatland's epology for the sluggish circulation of 
exoised liquor in the North-Western Provinces aud Oudh, and l·he actual activity of the officel'8 
in these Provinces on the oth .. ·• loses point when it is found to rest entirely en mianse qf one of 
the most current terms employed with reference to the Prov-inces of IIIdia, 

O. Turning to the actual text of Mr. Caine's speech, the fir.t passage referring to th' 
North. Western Provinces an4 Oudh is II' follows : ..... 

"He (~r. W •• tland) lIlult b ••• bad batort mID at the tinu> tbe Exoil. Bopod; C .... Hllld, ..... nad ,be folIo.,· 
ing leading paragraph :-

If'The revenue from Ibaiaa hu oontinu~ to altvaDOI .~i1Yt o!'od ~he JI'Oq reoeipt. rOJ the yeu under 
report are tb. high .. , on record, ,bowing an inc ...... of 12 p.r .. ut- QD l'revioll!' "' ..... : Wh, P-~aD .• ~ ~lI,t 
offi.iall bad bee ... timul.ting tlls .010 of liquor to u.. DtLOrmo,t.·· 

The Lieutenant Governo, is onable to lay hi. band npon the passa,,_ preoi.ely ... he .. 
quoted as a " leuding paragraph" ; it is not to be found in the Excise Report for l!i8a-80, OP 

ia any of the orde ... which were passed upon ~t tepad. Somethiug of. ita substanc.e jlCOurs 
in the report, where 110 oureful and doubtless an accurate reply ill given by anticipa~on to the 
que;tioll Mr. Caine put and, to his own satisfaction, answere,I, ia tbe above. quotnW>n. Tb.t< 
Excise Commissioner, after giving the figures of increase, wrote in paragraph ii as folIo ... '-' 

.. The __ or tbis in ..... may be bri.Sy 11Immarioed u r~uo ... :
I.-Tho opioultllrol _pority of the p .... 

D.-Tho ... picio_ .ffibelaor for Hindu ~ 
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lIl.-The .. can be little doubt tbat the experience gained by Districl and Exci.e Ollicen iI bearinlf 
fruit. Cliquedom and m.onopoly among contractors and liCt'oaed vendora have been wiltched, aDd 
IchemeR to lower the Amount of license fees, &0., or to preeerve the interel't of individual. jn 
Clerlain contracts, to the prejudice of tbe revenue, have been brouR,ht to light and fraltr.ted. 
The average consumption of liquor, drugt', and opium hae been approzimately estimated, and effort.. 
bllve been made to leour., 88 faf a.a practicable, adequate tender. for the Excill contracta; and 
although the facilities for illicit ~i.tillation of country Ipirita, and etill more for i1licit withhold· 
ing of opium, nOW that poppy culti~ation. is 80 widea.pread, are considerable, muah hal been dOlle 
in the direulion of aa.fE'gul,rding the interest. of the Depllrtment, and tbe unprecedentedly high 
revenue that bas been rell1ised may be fa.irly set down ae in a great meaaure due to the 010". 
attention that has been given to Excise througbout both Provioces." 

Exceptionol a"O'ficulturol prosperity, auspiciousness of the year for Hindu marriages, and 
success ill preventive Excise administration are the main reasons assigned to the .. large income 
of that yenr. The Govel'Dment, in paragraph 1\ of their review, commenting. on the remarks 
of U,e (;ommi.si3ner, wrote as follows:-

,. In the year l8S4-86 tbe Excise revenue of the Provinces, after steady advance during a number of yean 
showed a falling oft" of 4.'83 per cent., which was attributed ohiefly to the redoction. by orders of Government, of 
'he area admi.nistered under the outstill "ystem, to the inal1spiciou.n~8 of the year for Hiudu marriages. and to 
the high p"i.e of materials for diltill.tioll. During 1885·86 the area under out,till. w" It ill furtber redu.ed by 
the i"troduction of tbe ordinary distillery Iystem into eerWn pargan .. of tho Dar.ilIy, Pilibhit, and Shabjahall-
pur diotricts. . 

.. Dut .. the otber cau,," whi.h injuriously a1l'eeted the receipt. of 1884-85 were of a temporary nature, 
the orders on the Excise Report for that year es.presaed an opinion that tbe reeeipte would probably again in
orea.se, This expectation bas been fulfilled; and the grosl receipt. of the"year under report (vu .• B67,02.161) al"8 

tbe high .. t 00 record. The bble in paragraph 4 of tbe report sboWl! tho adjustment. in '''peet of advance pay. 
ments wbich it iI necessary to make in order to arrive at tbe true Excise income of 1886-86. The real receipl. 
thuloblained are R(O,l1,895 ill tb. Nortb-We.t8rn Pro,inces and Rl6,66,SS8 ill Oudb; totol 1166.78,783. Tbe 
corre'ponding fignres for the previoul year were R36,90,612, IU5,03.604, and R50,94.,216: the inorflBfl8 in the 
totR.I rKliaationB, therefore, is R5.84.,667, or ftll"7 per cent. The ye!lr Wat one of agricnltural proaperity : it WR. 

beld to be aUillpicioU8 for Hindu marriages: and the revenue, .. anticipated by Government, hu showD a corre .. 
_ponding increase:' . 

Mr, Caine, entirely ignoring the expillnation given hy the Commissioner and accepted ~y 
the Government, has offered his own, to the effect that the revenue had incrensed because the 
officials had been stimulating the consumption of liquor to the utmost. It would have been 
obvious to Mr. Caine, had he approacbed the question with a desire of informing himself, that 
it is impossihle for Excise officers to stimulate a year of exceptional pro8peri~y or an auspicious 
year for Hindu marriages. Prosperily in India, as in England, is t,'aced in the increase of 
receipts from a variety of sources, promineut among them being that of Excise. For fiv~ year. 
from 1880 these Provinces were blessed with a succession of good harvests. The circnmstance, 
again, of certain years being considered exceptionally auspiciou. for Hindu marriages, leads to 
oscillation in excise receipts, which otherwise proves unintelligible. Local superstitions, local 
customs, local habits, all tend to the increase or decrense, in a given year, of the Excise revenne. 
Comparative analysis of the receipts of Excise administration in India, 118 in all other countri .. , 
must always prove impracticable to anyone who fails or refuses to take account of the charllc
te";stic customs of the people; or finds a short and sufficient explanation of all the phenom.na 
that meet him in the unprincipled action of official ... 

7. Mr. Caine is next represented as quoting from a report as follows:-

II The district reporta oontain repeated assurances from all parts of the ProviuC8I that drinking i. practieal1, 
unknown," 

The actnal quotation is 118 follows, being 'para,,0'f8ph 20 of the Board of Revenn"'s repnrt 
dated 18th March 1887, of the Excise administration for the year 1885·86 (the words to 
·whicb attentiou is asked are now italicioed) :-

., Con~iderable attention.u given by many Exciae oflicen .. to the vesed qoeatioD of the ~ead of 
drunkenofou, and the general OOD18nIUl of opioion is that no bad reeult. in tho direction need be ft'&red .. The 
li8trict reports contain repeated assurances from an part. of the Provio0e8 that drinking tu Q'Ow ;. praeticaU .. 
RoknowD, except in tbelarge towna and eantonmente, whera either bad eharacten: congregate, or eertaio eJue:. 
Df tile population are so Europeanised in habits as to drink openly:' 

Mr. Caine's comment on his mutilated quotation is as follows :_ 
.. What. dreadrul state of tbinge from Ihe Government point of rio .. , but .. bat. bl ... iUIJ it .. ollld obo ir 

.. 8 GOuld have it in England, WaI .. , or Scotland. I 8UpP'" thi.;. wbe", Mr. W .. tLmd looks for aD ipereued 
re.enue." 

Mr. Westland, it has been seen, had extended his view beyond the Provinces which form 
t~e subject of Mr. Caine's criticisms. Mr. Caine'. object in making ose of 80 moch of the 
paragraph in question as he found it convenient to qnote, IYns apparently to lead hi. hearen 
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to \I~dersta\ld that, even by the admission of local authorities, India, in respect lo the con
snmption of liquor, was a virgin soil; .. waiting merely the advent of the official to sow and 
reap a rich crop of opium and 'Excise revenlle. The aim of the paragrapb, it will be seen, was 
iD truth precisely the opposite. It was to show that while during the year under review tbere 
had be~n, for tbe reasons above given, an uupr.ced$nted revenue from the illcrease in Excise, 
drin1<ing, as a vice, is practically nnknown. 'j'he omission by Mr. Caine of the words .. as a 
vice" cannot be attributed to ovel'sight. 

8. The next quotation is as follows :-
II But the lame report abounda in pa1'8graphs showing how an enlightened Indian Government endeavours 

.t once to get rid of Inch a happy moral oondition and luoh an unhappy absence of revenue. On page 13 of 
this I'epolt from,the North-Western Provinoes, paragrRph 32 iB the following:- ,--

.. ElalD .. ",~The number of .• hop. h .. inoreaeed frolD 63 to 67. Thore are fi.e .hop. in the Muni.ipality, 
whioh are reported to be "ufficient. In the village tract. the number i. atil! far below thb Government standard
Efforts are heing made to briog the number of shops up to the prescribed .taudard. B •• id .. the 67 .hop. QOW 

opened. license. were granted iDE. others; but they were withdrawn when it waa found that DO liquor was sold 
at theae abopa • ., 

The passage referred to is paragraph 8~ of the Report V1 the Commissioner of Excise for 
1885-86, which rUDS as follows (the italics are not in ~he report) :-

U "EtatDaA.-Tbe number of sbops bas increased from 6S to 67. There are five sbops in the Municipality, 
whioh are reported to be 8ufficient. In the village tracts the Dumber is still far below the Government standal-d : 
'''vr, u only one ,hop to 10,368 of population. or one ." 23'6 82utJ1" mile.. Efforts a1'8 being made to bdng 
the Dumber of .hop. up to the prescribed standard. Besides the 67 shops now . opened, licenseS were gr.anted for 
others; but they were withdl'awn when it Wal found tbat no liquor was 80ld at the" shops." 

Here, again, the words" there is only one shop to 10,868 of population, or one in 28'6 
square miles" h .. ve been omitted, with an object, obviously, similar to that which led to Ihe 
omissioll of the words indicated in the preceding paragraph. A maximum standal'd having 
been prescribed by the Govel'Dment wilh the object of adopting precautions agaiDs~ the con'; 
eumption of unexcised liquor, the intention in this Piissage was to. explain how .and why this 
standard wa.s not worked up to. The aim "of tbe writ"r was not ·to draw the attention of the 
Government to the fact tha~ he had increased the number of shops j but to explain that, 
although he had increased them, the circumstances of the dist.rict du not admit of the adoption 
of a standard prescribing a higher maximum as a safe guide. Incident .. lly he disoloses, what 
Mr, Caine was careful to conceal from the House, that there is one shop only to mnl'e than 
10,OOU pel'sons~ and to every 23'6 square miles, From paragraph 1 Ii of this letter will be seen 
more fully wbat are, the circumstances of the district. 

9. Mr. Caine proceeds ao follows :-
II EtaA.-There hae been 8D inorease or one shop; there are no" 63. At the Jast settlemeot efforts "'ere 

Iga.in made to induce the liquor farmera to open new shops; bOot, 88 last year, to no purpose. No one would bid 
InD. nomina) pl"ioe for them. The number ot shop. is muoh" fe~er than the number allowed by Government 
ltaudard." 

Here, again, the remark as to the nnmher of shops has reference to the Government stand
ard, the object of tbe wl'it .... of the report being to explain wby in the district (Etah) to 
which he referred, the Government standard wlis inapplicable j and to give the ouperior authori
ties to nnderstand why he had used the discretion left to local officers as to maintaining a scale 
of shops much helow the standard of comparison tentatively adopted by the Government. 

10. The next quotation is as follows:-
Kr. Crook .. the n .. enuo Otlioer of Etah," draw. attention to the impossibility of the labonring .1 ..... ol>n

IUming liquor to &By aonliderable ",tent when it ie BOld, aa at pNll8nt, of iurerior quality sad at an alm .. t 
probibiti't'8 prioe. fJ 

The Board, in quotinP.' Mr. Crooke, were writing of the inoreaeed consumption in these 
Provinces of intoxicating drugs, the deleterious effecte of which have alway~ been regarded, 
and referred to iu 8ucces8ive reports, with tile greatest apprehension. Where any section 01' 
the population is known to be addicted to this form of stimulant, it ba. been the consistent aim 
of this Government to substitute, for the pernicious habit of drugging, the consumption of 
ordinary country liquor. The BOlllu of Revenue, in pursuance of this policy, wrote as 
follows :-

, II i •• qu .. \ion .. bath .. the time baa not arrived for .... tri.ting \he oullivation of the hemp plant and the 
IDUlufaet.ure of drugs therefrom. u is done in Bengal and the Central Provinces. There ia a general CQIlSeJlI1lS 
of 0Piuion that the oonsumption of .these aLimula.nts haa ~at1, inCTeued of late yean, & result due partly toO 
theiJ edreme obea.pneaa and portability U oompared with liquor, and partly to the prefereuC8 whioh is naturally 

.f.l\ for them o.er inr.rior and adulterated spirito. Mr. Crooke (Etab) dra ... attention to the impoasibility of the 
abouring 01 .... conauminl( liquor to any oonliderable edeot when it is Bold, as at present. of inferior qqaJjty 
Ind at au aim,,' prohibiti'fe price.. T~en appears. however. to be little reason Cor apprehending a01 seriously 

X 
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p","iclonl ell' •• t. frool tb. extended " •• of bhang or g."ja. lucb a. natnrally malta fmlll tbe conlumption .f 
cAahdu and eimilar poifionouB preparationa of opium. Hemp dl'ug. are ased more 01 fltimulant. than.1 iDto.i. 
caote, and it is reported from Muttra that their use i. iDcreaeing among fakirs Rnd otber" who regard the eWect 
produced by them BI akin to sacred religioul frenzy, whereu ordinar, drunkenneu i. unleeml, aod polluting." 

Mr. Caine ignored tbe wbole of tbe paragrapb 88 above quoted, and the fRet that it bad 
especial reference, not to the propngntion,but to tbe prevention, of au ext"emely dangeroul 
form of taking lItiDjulants. His ouly aim was to bring bis hearers to the conclusion tbat tbe 
Revenue Officer, inspired by the policy of bis Government, drew bis attention to the impossibi_ 
lity of the lahouring class consnming the liquor to any considerable extent when Bold, as at 
present, of inferior quality and at an almost prohibitive price. Honourahle Members, although 
unacqullinted with tbe Indian Government, ",ill not bave failed ,to reflect tbat if the polioy ot 
the Gove,'nmimt we"e to increase tbe consumption of excised liquor, it wonld have heen careful 
to,ensnre that tbe quality should not be inferior, or the price almostproblbitive. Tbe comment 
Mr. Caine desired tbe House to draW' hom tbe wbole passage was, that Mr. Crooke, the 
Revenue Officer of Etah, "wants to persuade the lahouring classes to consume liquor to a can
liderable extent." Had tbat beed Mr. Crooke's desire, the result, as above indicated, lay in hia 
own hands. A Government, wbo.!'e aim is to .timulate consumption of liquor, does not permit 
liquor to remain" of inferior quality and at an almost prohibitive price." 

F"om the final paragrapb of tbe last extract another peculiarity connected with Iudian 
customs i. apparent, which, thougb it would probably be ovedooked by Mr. Caine, is not with. 
out interes~ to tbe observer of Eastern habit.. It is not a question wbetber the fakir or 
religiou. 'mendicant sbould intoxicate, him.elf; it is not, in otber words, a question between 
drugs and water; but tbe precise fO"m of intoxicalion is tbe point at issue: and drugs are 
preferred for tbe purpose aimed at because tbe effect produced is "egarded as akin to religioua 
frenzy, such as nntil lately was seen in tbe procession ot tbe Dosah in Egypt, and such as i. 
aimed at by Eastern votaries of various sects and on several occasion.. ' 

11. The bext quotation is as follows :-
U At Muttr&, it i. reported that many new Iicensell had to be withdrawn, 88 DO liqaor wu Bold, and that new 

'hops put up for auction were not bid for. At l\1uttra there were 39 liquor sbops 26 year. ago; DOW the nomber 
i.89. Yet my right bonourabl. friend layl the larger nnmber of .bope have been eatabli,bed recently • 
• Recently' means & period of 25 YeAJ'I," 

The number of shops at present is stated in this passage to he 59. Referenes to the year'a 
re}lort will sbow tbat tbe number of sbops under tbe distillery system is tbere stated 8S 39, or 
preei!ely tbe number whicb is .aid to have exisled 26 years ago. Including shops under the 
farmmg system tbe 'number was 55. The combined number in the last year of report (188H. 
89) was 43. E.-en witb tbe examples before us, showing how little responsibility he felt 
towards tbe House either for the accuracy or the completeness of bis quotations, bis aim being to 
snatch a verdict, it is impossible to suppose tbat Mr. Caine could have desired to state tbe 
numher of shops esisting in Muttra a. being in exeass of tbe number which be hew in point of 

, fac~ to have existed. 

12. Mr. Caine proceeds:
IN Here are other paragraph. 
"'In Si'.p.r. the rednction of SS .hops ia reported toha ......... lted in .1 ... ofm .... than R2,OOO in liooD .. 

fee., and DO further reduction ill advisable at present.' • 
.. f In the JhaDsi Division, the Dum her of abopi is largely in eIceu or the Government .tandard; and 

alttiougb the ComlLUssioner of Excise make. no remark. thereon, it appeat'8 from the diltriot: nporiA that Ai 
plN80t it is inespedient to make any considerable reduction in their Dumber:" 

This quotation ,is accurate. In Sitapur, as generally in Oudb-wbich Provines was ... pa_ 
!':ItelY'administered up to 1817-the number of sbops was for some year. oonsiderably in exce •• 
of the standard laid down by Government, fJiz., 1 for every 5,000 of tbe population a •• 
mnimum. Measures bave been steadily pnrsued to effect' a reduction, and in the oourse of 
J 885.86 S3 sbops out of 277 'l'VEre closed, in the 8itapur district. For the ensuing year 
(18~9.YO) D still further reduction has been ar .... nged and is being carried ont; after wbich 
tbe number of sbops will ror tbe present be 207. It is wortby of note, with special relerence 
to tbe very extensive reduction of sbops in this district, tbat tbe gallonsge has not materially 
decreased in consequence. It may be inrerred tbat a diminution in the number of sbops ~ 
not necessarily ensure a cor .... sponding decrease in the consnmption of liquor; and this 'i. 
fortber elltnblisbed by tbe !igor .. given iu pnragraph 19 of tbis letter. 

IS. The nomber of sbops in tbe Jbansi Division is stated to be Iarge!.r in e_ of the 
Government standard, tbe District Officers tbinking it to be inexpedient to make any conoider
able reduction in tbeir number. It baa beou explained io. the coone of tbis letter that the 
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Government standard, .Jthoug~ '" ma~imum, is not intended as a. strict rule for general a.ppli
~ation. '\Vhere especial reasons e",i~t for de~iating'. from ~he stundard, they pave to 1>~ 
explained i and in t4e lhansj Division tp. special reason is that facilities fOI' smuggling liquor 
ere e~tr.ordinarily great. That Divisio%! is almost enth'ely surrounded by Native States whiCh 
fore beyond the control of the British GoYernment. 'l'he proximity of II Native State inv",ri. 
~bly stimulates liquor.drinking within, our own borders. During bis marcb last year through. 
'Dt Oudh, in 110 single instance hod the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commi~ioner observed 
.... a .. of dl1lnkeunes. until he ",rrived on the Nepal border, when special police precl'utjons qa~ 
to 'be taken to prevent the camp·followers obtaiuing liqDor at cbeap rates on the Nepalese sid\! 
'If tha froutier. In spite of these precautions, as soon as th,1I Camp reached the Nepu,l bord~~, 
men who, in 'fDce of the higber price of the excised liquor in our oWll territory, \lad bitherto 
fonnd no opportunities of indull,";ng their appetite, wel'e seen by no 1"ealls infrequently in 
" .. rious st.ages of inebriation along the Jine pf march. 

14. Mr. Caine gaes on to say :_ 

.. W. are told that the higbri •• in consumption atC4woporei. dn. to the op.ning of IhQ D.W di.tillery, Wilo 
" •• it tbat opened that distillery P A limited liability Company or a private individnalP Notat all. It ~.~ 
tbe Government. In coDsequence of the opening of the new distillery they raise the con8umpLion.~ I th'nk it is 
the way in which they got the maximum of revenue:' '. . 

Tbe new distillery to which ¥r, Caine refers is ~xplail1ed by that gelltlem~~ bimself to 
have ta1<en tbe place pf liquor previously imported from neighbouring districts (Lucknow, 
Hardoi, and Unao) connected by rail. "Who fDa, it that opened that di8tilt.,y" be asks fur_ 
tber; and be replies tbat it was the Government i hi. desire being to cast discredit on tbe 
Government for opening a distillery where none existed before. The least inquiry when be 
was in India would have sbown Mr. Caine th.t tbe farming system, until the period referred 
to in the report, existed in Cawnpore, and had recently been abolisbed to moke way for the 
distillery system. All distilleries under the latter system'are Government property i and as a 
ennsequence of tbe substitution of the distillery for the farming .ystem-which it has always 
been the aim of the Government to abolish whenever practicablQ-it was inevitable, if there 
was to be Dny Excise machinery .t all in C"wnp9re, tlIat, ~ !',ow qoverDl;n~nt distillery should 
be established. 

16. Mr. Caine continues-

,. The lost paragrapb which I will quote i. at Benarea; the license feel for the year were very high~ and to 
make tb.ir bu.in ••• profitable the retail d.alel'. low.r.d tb.ir pri ... , and tbu. largely in.r .... d tb •• al. of 
liqllor." 

This paragroph indicates nothing beypnd the fact t.hat retail dealers having compe£ed for 
licenses too keenly among themselves were compelled, in order to recollp their outlay, to sell 
their liquor at unnaually'low prices. The competition of retail vendors a.rises from 10081 causes 
with which tbe Government bas absolutely no COllcern, 'and no\V and agaiu rivalry or jealousy, 
or the desire of a would-bs monopolist to ex~lude, smaller ,JI!.en, leads to excessive bids wbich, as 
in this instance, cou .. tbe vendors to take tempnra.y measures for reconping their loss. The 
increase in Benares, however, ill the year iu ,question was only Iil1fficient to bring up the district 
consumption to that of the year IH8~-84. 

16. Mr. Caine concludes:-

ft I could go on ad fltJUlI!Ulm. and could give aimilar instances from all the Provinces of India. Theae enracts 
.bow clearly that wbere there are no liquor ahopi and no deaire for them, the Ezcis8 ~dmini.tratioD baa forced 
them. in; and tbat where there are avowedly too many, the, have refused to reduce them." 

It has been the aim of the preceding ";'ma.ks to show tbat M.. Cai'ne, in Ilia anxiety to 
furnish apposite inbtances, bas 'lot besitated to mutilate the text from which he copies i to 
leave out 80 much of it as is opposed to his cootention; o. to cut it off, if need be, entirely 
from the context, which thro\Vs light upon it. He has made no effort to put befure the House 
the explanations given in the reports from which he, quoted i he h!'8 not attempted to gain 
any knowledge of the bearing of the sooial Of religiQ", customs of tbe people on tbe liquor 
question; or the elfeot of geographical peculiarities on .admiuistrative .. rongement... 1 be 
extracte, restored to t.heir proper pJace in the text and give1/. witbout lII!lnipulation, sho ... that 
fOI" the purpose of preventing illicit manufacture ~d SlIle a Government standard bas be_" 
~dopted ~ a maximum, or as au approximate test, by \Vhich to judg,o pf the a!Ieqnacy of tb~ 
number of shops for prsventive pnrpoaes in aoy given district i tbat in some Cones Ih~ Gpvem. 
lIIent staudard has Leen exceeded, and that in Qthe~ it bas nllt been attained i' IU)d 'they illus
~rate the anxiety of District Officers to 1III1;8f, the -aovernmen~ in either instance (whether 

xli 
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that is, sbops exceed' or fall below tbe standard} of the correctness of their action. Mr. 
Crooke; Iiad he conceived bis orders to be to bring np tbe shope to a cel,tain standard, wonld 
not haYe tbougbt it sufficient to aBeure the Government that the people decline to consume 
liquor because the price was too high, or the quality inferiol'; he would have strengtbened the 
quality, and reduced the price. The Jhansi District Officers, if they hesitate to red lice the 
numher of shops to the standard indicated hy Government, do 80 he.ause they c",unot, like 
Mr, Caille, ignore the geographical featnres of the tract in which they find themselves placed ; 
hut know it to be their duty to place such restrictions as they Can on the consumption of 
cheap liquor imported fl'om foreign States, by establishing a sufficient supply of shops within 
their OlVn territory, tbe licensees of which make it their husiness to check lbe introduction of 
contrahand cheap liquor. 

17. Tuming from tbe special question of Mr. Caine's criticisms on the workiog of the 
Escise system in tbes. Provinces, I om to furnish, for the inrormation of the Government of 
India, the following figures in regard to tbe three districte of Etawah, Etab, and Muttra, 
which are interesting as sbowing the consumption of liquor in those disll'icte hy tbe chief 
drinking castes which are to he found within tbeir limits;-

E'I'A.WAH-

Total population of the district ' 722,871 
Number of people to the square mile 426 
Names of seven of the chief drinking CAStes in the{ Kahar, Kori, CbamRr, Dhobi, Bhangi, 

district • • • • • • • Kumbbar, .. Ka,ath. 
Number of male. of aU ages in theBe dl'inking O&ste. 42,013 
Number of shops for the supply of country liquor ' { 62 diBtiUery. 

throughout the di.trict • 63 
11 oulstill •• 

Total number of gallons of country liquor coDsumed 
in 1881-82 • 

Average y.arly consumption per head of the driuk. 
jng population 

N umber of villages iti which there nre more than 
60 persnn. of the drinking oaates 

EUK-

Total population of the di.trict 
Number of people to the square mile 
N amel of the five chief drinking oastes in the dis-

trict. • . • • . • • 
Number of males of all agee in these drinking castes 
Number of .bop. for the supply of couutry liquor 

tbroughout the district • 
Total number of gallonl of country liquor ooDlumed 

in 1881-82. • • • • • • 
Average yearly consumption per head of the drink. 

ing population 
Number of villagea in which there are more than 

60 p.rsons of the drinkiug ca.tee 

)lUTTBA.-

Total population of tbe diBlrict 
Number of people to the Iqunre mile • 
Names of the su chief drinking castel in the district 
Number of ma!es of all _ ill tbese drinking 

castes • • 
Number of sbops for tbe supply of ooun'ry liquor 

througbout the diatriot • ;. 
Total number of gallons of oountry liquor cousum:ed 

ill 1881-82 • 
Average yearly oonaumptioll per head of the drink. 

ing popullltioD • • • 
Number of vill_ in which there "'" more than 60 

persona of the drinking castes • 

6,762 

'13 of a gallon. 

876 

756,523 

~~ 

Xahar, Korl, Chamar, BbRngi, Kanjar. 
79,813 . 

65 

2,870 

'03 of a galloD. 

619 

671,690 
4062 

Kahar, Kori, Chamar, Bhlllgi, Kayath, Dhobi. 

76,637 

sa 

3,636 

1)£ of a gallon. 

18. It may he observed that in Etawah only, of the three districts aforesaid, was the 
ontstill system in force when these results were ascertained and reported. Tbree of tbe tah:il. 
of this district-two of wbich are trans-Jomoa and one trans.Chamba, abntting 00 Native 
territory-are still, owing to the neighbourhood of such territory, and to the physical cbaracter_ 
istics o~ tbe intervening country, under this system. In Mattro for tbe lame reason portiolUl 
of three pargaoaB bordering on the Bhartpur State are nnder farm. Etah is wholly nnder the 
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distillery system. ,The figures of' the last year for 'l'{hich, returns are 'fully available (ending 
30th September 188~) are as under :-

Eto ... h { Di.tmery 
• Outstill. 

Eloh • 11ietillery 
Mutt,. { Di.tillery 

• Farm 

BeTeDU8 
blomcolloti'J' 

- IIpiritl. 

Il 

2U20 
660 

]3,446 
13.98' 

54IJ 

Number of "hole
lIl1eand retail 

AO.,.. 

, 
65 
a 
73 
87 
6 

19. The following figu,'es of the last six years in the above three distl'ic:ts, commencing 
from the time when tbe distillery system began to be generally introduced, and the Excise 
system to occupy anew tbe IItteution of this Government, are material, and I ,am desired to 
ap!>en<l tbem :- ' 

l'-~s' \~\ ,-.., !~I'~~'I~ 
(1) As regards the distillery system :-

{ Number oflhopo (wholesale and retail) 39 62 69 73 62 65 
Etswah ,Gallonage • • • • • 6,034 9,lf)8 8,828 8,610 10,361 11,733 

Average consumption 'Per head • • '008 '01 '01 -01 '01 '01 
{NUmber "f .hop. (wholeaale and retail) 64 61 63 63 70 78 

Etsh • Gallonage • • • • • 5,198 6,666 4.,721 5,378 3,231 '3,2U 
Average conlumption rr head • • '006 '0(18 'U06 '007 '004 '00' 

{NUmber ofohopB (who ... Ie Bndretsil) 3 11 26 39 36 37 
MuttI'. • Gallona.ge .• • • • - • 2,086 2,648 2,968 3,607 4.,199 ',769 

A ver.age consumptioD per head • • '003 '004 0()06 '006 0()07 '008 

(2) As regards the farming system::-

69~ I Muttra {Reoeipta • :\ 2,249 1 2,3~ 1 746\ 933 I 64IJ 
• Number ofohop. 80 16 16 6 

(8) As regards the outstill sYttem :-

Etawah { Receipt. ... . :1 
628 538

1 
493 I 607

1 

617 660 
• Number pf ohop. 11 14 11 10 12 U. 

Taking the number of shops in 'Rt&wah under the distillery and outstill systems combined, 
i~ will be seen that there were 79 in 1887-88 liS a.,ooainst 50 in 18811-83 j in Et&h 78 as a.,"'11inst 
64 j and in Muttra 43 as agaius.t 83. Tbe gallonage under the distillery system, taking the 
tbree distl'icts together, showed considerable increase, while the receipts under the farming and 
outstill systems had very largely decreased. 

20. Adverting nut to paragraph 8 of your No. 3508, dated 9th July 1889, reqnesting the 
8ubmission of a table showing tbe rates of duty on liqnor and the selling prices of opium sold 
to licensed dealel;8 for consumption in India since 1860, I am ',directed to say that there has 
been no change as regards opium, since 1860, in the price to licensed vendors. It has stOod" 
unaltered, at iU5 per seer, The licensed vendors are allowed to S6'l1 at their own discretion; 
but the sales by treasurer's agents at iU6 per seer, in tahsil precincts only and within office 
hours, regulates to a great extent the prices demanded by licensed vendors, As regards still
head dnty, I am to explain that since the year 1877, in which the two Provinces were amalg .... 
mated, a uniform rate of one rupee per gallon has been imposed, irrespective of strength and 
material; pl'ior to that the rates varied considerably. The Commissioner's account, which 
gives all necessary information, is as under :_ 

" N ... tTt-w .. ,.,.,. P....n ..... -Th. rarming .yitam .. u in yogn. from 1860 to 186S. From 1862-63 it .... 
tupplanted by the more ramiliar ordinary diltillery .yatam. Thellill.haad dnty .... fised at H 1 per gallon un .piri'" 
of three-fourths London proof .treD~tb, aDd eight anno on all weaker brewa. From October 1863, it ... raised 
te> HS and III _1\ •• 1" In tb. following lear. 18M-66, a di.tinotion .... mad! between .pirita dialiUed rrom 
mol8111811 and the liquor mad. from the ......... So"er, and tbe IOBle or .till.head duly altared 10 • charge of 
Rl.s." or 19 ann.. on the lormer, and HI or 8 annu on the latler, according to tho strength of tbe bra ... 
Iu January 1866, th ... ral .. were niaed to Hll and H1 on mol888M' apirit., and Rl-8 and III aun .. on tbat 
mad. from ."'.... In 1869-70 • uniform .till-head duty ofIU-4 .. u hed irrespeetive of the lirengtb of tho 
liquor. or the material, u.1fd in making it. In the"CQune oftbe same year, hOW8ftr, the 1'ate waa aeaill rai8frd 
to HI-&, and .. DUnned to Dntil tb. 30th of Septamber ,1877. FlOm the ht Oolober 1877 up to lb. p .... nt 
"me a uniform lite of Rl per gallon h .. obtained both in the North·Weatam Prooin .. and Ondh. withollt ... 
opect \0 tbe Itrength of the liquor. or the matariala from which it ia diatillecL 
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.. Oadi-From 1860 up to tbe 80tb of April 1863, tbe rat •• in force "ere a. follo .. ,,-
For liquor 25° under proof or more. B2 per ~alloD. • 

Ditto of Ie ... trengtb. and down to SO" nnder proof, 1i1·8 per gaUon. From the lot of May 186' 
to tb. 80tb of September 1817, the rate. were lowered to-

BI per gallon on all liquor frorq. 26° ondel' proof up to proof; and 
snoaa 12 per gallon 00 nil liquor varying from 25D to 30° under proof. 

No spirit. above proof or below 30" under proof could be i8l1ued. AI already atated, 8 uniform duty of Itl per 
gallon, without rt:gard to the atreogth altha bl'ew, WBI introduced from tbft let of Ootober 1877. and hili re. 
mained unaltered up tu the present timo. 

21. I am desired, before concluding, to place before the Government oE India the follow
ing fignres regat·ding the consumption' of liquor in these Province. a. a whole. The tctal 
annnal gallonage under U,e aistiller, system f!lr the last six ye'u's, with co ..... ponding figures 
of shops and average consnmption per head of popnlation, was as under :-

, ....... , ....... 188'-85. 1886-88. 1~87'. 1891-(18. 

----------- ---------
Tqtal gallonage • 1,766,000 1,842,000 1,810,000 2,C60,OOO 1,917,000 1,889,000 

Number of.bop. 6,803 6,760 6,6lZ 6,866 6,810 6,191 

Average CODBumption of gnllons per hend '05 '05 '05 '05 '05 'os 

U od.r the -farming and outstill systems, the figu\'es are the following :-

1882-83. ,- 188a-Sf, 188H8. 1888-87. 1887 .... 

-----------------------t Total receipt. •• R 1,28,000 1,60,0on 1,60,000 1,85,000 1,84,000 1,86,000 
Farm, • Number of sbops • • J,{J73 1,127 809 807 8113 808 

A vel'age IiceDse leea per head '04 '04 '04 '05 '06 '06 . i Total rec.ipt. •• R 8,44.000 4,3S,OOO 8,80,000 8,98,000 8,91.000 4,01,000 
OutetillJ. Number of shoJt8 • • ~Ol 955 806 076 792 826 

A verRge liCeJUl8 feel per head '07 '08 '07 '07 '07 '0'1 

!I- glance at the figures given above sho\V~ that (1) nnder the distillery system, which is in 
force in the greater portion of the United P"ovinces, the gallonage in' the course of these six 
years (comparing the first and last year.) 'inereased by about .. per cent., the number Of 
shops falling ],y about 9 per cent., (2) that uoder the farming and outstill systems combined 
(the two systems are really one and the same, the essenti.1 difference being one of are .. only) 
tbe receipts rose f"om IU,72,OOO to R5,56,OOO, or by between 17 and 18 per cent., the number 
.. (shops falling from 1,914 to l,62~ (or by nearly 18 per cent.). while the average oflie.nse 
fees per head of population was about '069 of a ropee only. There can be no donbt that the in
creased quantity of liquor under the distillery system, and of receipts nnder the farm and oot
still systems, is mainly the resnlt of a succession of good agrionltural years: and also of the 
more careful supervision, and atdetel" measures for putting down smuggliog, that have of late 
yellrs been insisted on. The rednction in the total number of shops, from 8,771 to 1,819, is 
the result of the policy adopted by the Government of these Province., to which at1lllltion has 
already been invij;ed, strictly to limit the nnmber of shops to actual requir.ment., so far 88 
t4ese are ascertainable. It· will b. observed that the 'distillery system is that which i8 mainly 
in fQree ill tbese Provinces. The other syslems (which are retaioed only in portions of any 
given district, which are adjacent to foreign territcry, forest, or mountaill) ooar but a omall 
proportion to it, so far as population, which is the ooly sound basis of comparison, io concerned, 
The Iigur.s of the three systems for the last :rear for which Iignres are available (ending 80th 
!September 1888) are as uDder:-

PopuZ.#oIJ. 
Distillery system 85,466,000 
Farming ditto . _ 3.047,000 
On .. ~11 dill<! 6,69.,000 

The two latter systems cover, it will be observed, a total population of 8,64.2,000 only-or not 
quite one-fourth of the population which draws its supply from the distillery system. It i. 
needless to enter into an elabora\<> description of the .yetem.; bnt it may be obeerved that 
while, as rego'rds popnlation, the proportion is about 80 (distiller,) to 20 (farming and out,till) 
the groas rennue of the last year (1887-88), the ligures ofwhicb have beeD reviewed, waa 
cl,ivided in the ratio of 701.'5 to 15'5. as under:-

.Qistillel')' system 
Farming ..,<1 outotill 'Y8tem 

B 
81,72.000 
6,86.000 
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22. It is perhaps worth noticing, in conclusio.n, that the average daily nnmber of prisoneno 
confined in the jails of the United Provinces stood, from the yesr 1881 to tbe yenr 1887, &II 

und.r:- - ' ' 

1881 '26,m 

1~82 24,066 

1888 21,818 

1884 20.016 

1886 18,288 

1886 18,611 

1881 .. l~.961 

The yeare 1885-86 and 1886-87, it will bave been seen, were tbe most productive froin the 
point of view of Excise. 'l'hey were the years in which the jail population was at its lowest, 
The figures furnisb tbeir illustration to tbe statement that dlUnkenhess. as a vice, leading t~' 
crime, does not e,ist in tbese Provinces. It may be _allowed, ,;qualJy, that in good agricul. 
tural years fl·ime statistics are lowest. Excess of drink, with oonsequent increase oUhe criminal 
population, is not known or likely to be known ill this parto! India. In good agric~tQral year.; 
or in yesrs considered auspioious for marriages, more liquor is consumed; when the prices or 
fvod-grains rise, consumption of liquor is restrij!ted. Masses of tbe population never touch Iiquot 
and no inducement is held out by Government te tbem to do so. Othel' classes-among them 
many of the lowest inhabitants of the towns-drink or consume dl·ugs. If they cannot get 
excised liquor tbey will obtain liquor which has not paid elicise. In the eaateI'D district of 
the Provinces, especisUy where the mdua tree is used for distillation, facilities for illicit m'ann
fucture more than abound. Reduction of shops in such districts would bring about increasll 
of consumption; for the licensees maintain a watch on unexcised Jiqupt. 'l'he object which 
the Government evel'ywhere sets before itself is by giving reasonable facilities of purchaoe 
of excised liquor to control the manufaoture and consumption of illicit liqnor, the detective 
agenoy of the Government heing thns the Iic8Dse4 sellers, rather than the police. The polio. 
in India is an agency unsuited to preventive, purposes because its probity cannot be sufllcientlt 
relied on, and because it would take large GccoBion for its own pecuniary advantage from the 
opportunities given by this class of duty.' ' 

,[,,61. ,nolD;., IA~ Ra!~' _/ D .. ty 011 CoUntry .Spirit, "lid Uu Sellinp Pri., 0/ Opi,,,,. ,old to 
Ljcen .. d /)e"l.,., in til. North, TYe.Jt.,. Pro.i"c .. and Oud". 

y .... Rate pel' plloD of ClnDot""""rtt iD the Rorth· Bate per pilon 01' CIO'QuVr '~Irtt BAte per HeJ'ot6ptaitJ.1I61d ftI 
W.tern Pn,.dllc.. iIlOudb. IicenllCld dealllr<tln the North .. 

w.8ft.em Prom.o.lItnl'OIldIl. 

1860-61 } Fa~ming ayatem was in force . 1 R2 for 26" U. P • 1861-62 
1862-68 R I t L. P. atrength: 8 anD .. w.ak ... Rl-8 for dO" U. P. 

Itrenp;tb. 
1868-64 ft2 aud :H.l relpectively. • _. 

186t-66 
l iU~8 and 12 annal molR8~a' spirit. 

R I ,and 8 auuu °mahua .pi,·it • 

1866·66 t RS ond Rl • • J bo , IU-B aDd IS aDO'" .. a •• 
1866.87 

f to Ditto ditto R1 oxooedin,2&" U. p •• R16~o .... 
1868-69 III aDD •• 1l5 to 8G" U. P. 
1869·10 R1.. irreopeoli,. of .Ir.Dgth and 

material. 
181Ml RI.8 i ..... peoti •• 

material. 
of otreDgth and 

1871-711 i Abo •• OODtiDuod to . 
1876,71 
181",8 

}ft1 i_Ii ... '" .t ..... gt.h toDd Rl i .... pecti .. of ''''.,;gu, to 
1881,r1'8 material: aad materiaL 

'-F. W. BROWNRIGG, 

Off,. a. •• ,. 0/ &tcio_. N. 1Y. P .N O.tll. 
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No. 433-XIII.87 A., dated 28th November 1889. 
From-B. 8MBATOl<, Esq., C.S., Secretary to the Government of the N.·W. P. an,l Oudh, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, DBPABTHBHT OlP FllU,NCB AND COIIB8BOI. 

In continuation of this omce letter !lo. 41S-XIII.87 A., dated 18th November 1889, 
on the subject of Excise administratioo, and with special reference to paragraph 2, clause (a) 
of your letter No. 8508, dated the 9th oI;oly last, I am directed to sobmit, for the information 

From Commi .. ioner. Luck.ow, No. 8985, datc4 o~ His Excellency tbe GQver~or Geoeral in Couo. 
th.lI8th Auga.t 1889. and .nclo.a..... • ClI, a copy of the papers marginally ooted, regard. 
tb~;::-o,::~~~:;,r a~d~~~::u~~·. 438 c.~ .. da~d· iog the ft opium den II in Lucknow, to which 

From Commia.iouer of Exoiae, No. ~ C.B., dated altontion was called in the debate io the House 
tb. 16th'october 1889. . 01 Commons 00; Excise administration in Indi ... 

2. Tbe Li~uteoant.Goveroor and Cbief Commissioner desi,.es me to say that the account 
giveu by Mr. Caioe of tbe opium shop iu questiOu, SO far as the testimony of all wbo are 
conversant with the place and know the habits aod customs of Lucknow residenb enables His 
Booour to judge, appears to ~ve beeo coloured ,in the bighest degree by Mr. Caine's well. 
known view~ cn tbe subject of stimulauta, aod to have beeu presented to ParHamenb dnaer tbe 
inHuence !,f feelings similar to tbOlje which prompted him to bring before tbe House t~ ill· 
founded indictment against the Excise admini,rati~n of .these Provinces treated of io the 
letter quoted in my 1st paragraph. " ;' 

3. I am to add that tbere seems to the .Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner to 
be no reason for departiug from the policy whielt has for many years beeo in vogue in these 
Provioces-of cautiously reducing, as far as is possible, the ou_mper of licensed opium.smoking 
centre.. :But His Honour considers that to do away entirely with snch places of resol·t would 
only result in largely eocouragiog the smokiog of illicit ollium-in pl';vate aou at their owo 
homes-by those-who are babitualsmokers. • 

4. Referriog to paragraphs 10 to 16 of tbe letter from the Commissioner of Excise, dated 
the 9th October 1889, I am. to say that in districts wherc opium is oot grown it will probably 
be advisable to do away with the rule requiring lessees to take a certaio minimum quantity of 
opium before a license is granted. This question .s beiog separately CIOnsidered. 

... ~... ) 

No. 3935, d.ted 28th Augu.t, 1889. 

~om"":W. E. NB.lLB, Esq., OJfg. CommiuiODer, Lucknow Division, 
To-"The Secretary to the Government of the N.· W. Province. and Oudh. 

I have the booour, in reply <to Q;. O. No. 260-XIIl.87 A., dated the 8rd Augnst, 
lR89, to forward berewitlr copy of .. :memorandum by tbe Deputy Commissioner 00 the points 
.pocified by you. I visited the particular shop Bnd ooe otber shop persooally and made 
ioquiries; and I believe Mr. Mulock's estimates and opinioos to be oort'ect. 

2. The native impression seems to be that opium.eating is increasing in Lucknow, but 
in a private form; and that the pnblio consumption of it ill "dens," &c., is diminishing. 
They say it was mudi larger in this latter form in the King's I,.riod. The Deputy Com. 
miseioner's fignres, showing a rednction of shops from 20 to 8, would confirm this idea, tbougb 
of cODl'Se tbe size of tbe sbops is an uoknown item in the account. 011 tlie other haod, the 
total consumption from 1883 has risen from 11 maunds to 20 mauods. 

S. Tbe inducement to go to the shops is tbat the opium is tbere served in a more palatable 
form, and, I suppose, the attractions of society also have their weight. Prollibition against 
consuming in the premises would increase consumption by drinking lit bome; bnt would also' 
withdraw a sonrce of temptation, so that probably some slight decrease of consumption wonld.: 
occur. I would, at all events, suggest that the lessees shoold be freed from the obligatioo of 
purchasing a minimum of opium, jost as has been recently ordered io regard to liquor lessees. 

4. The detsils of Mr. Caine'. deecription of the opium shop are not qnite as the, appeared 
to me. There was no comely Chinese woman, aod 00 girl in cbarge of eacb room. There 
was a great ohattering going on as we came in. Tbe smokers were mostly men of over tbirty. 
In Mr. Caine'. shop were 105, and in the other 110 persoos. Ther'lo<,were three womell ill 
tbe former, and five or six in tbe latter: of whom two were youn~, about 20 to 22 years (pros
titutes of course), and tbe otbers, women of liD or 80. The time chosen was 8 P.Il. (without 
previons warning), which is tbe most fasbiooable hoor. I have of course visited otber cbando 
.hops: tbe general characteristics are always the same: aod those in Lucknow preseut oothing 
remarkable. 
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M.morandum"n G. O. No. 26O-~ffr.87 A., d.t~d 3rd August 1889.· 

1. Paragraph, 2.-The shop referred. to is that situated in muhalla N nyagaon of the 
Aminabad quarter in the city of Lucknow. The. shop has been in existence since shortly 
after the mutiny, i.e:, abont 1860. • . 

t. The lease of the shop has only been disposed of separately since 1882-83, and has 
brought in tiie following sum each year sin ce then :-:-

PerIDDUJD. 

R 
1883-94 • • 432 
1884-85 .~. 768 
1885-86 , • 792 
1886-87 1,296 
1887.88 . • 8,496 • 

1888-891 •••• d at a rate or R4,980 'per annum for nine months; and is now leased at arat. of 
R2,880 per annum, as former licens .. failed. 

.' 
3~ In 188t.83 a minimum of opium was inserfed for the first time in these.1icenses, and 

the amount of opium UBad at this shop since that year (whinh is tho first for whi!Jh separate 
data for each shop are available) was a8 f01l0\'l's, V'II.,- . 

..... ..... '. 

18RS-84 • 
1884·85 • 
1885-86 .. 
1886.87 
1887·88 • 
1888-89 • 

'. 

.' 

Md •• 
1 
1 
11 
4 

12 

•• 
12 
35 
8 

86 
4 

21 tfor 10 month •• 

4. I estimate ihe average number of persons who frequent this shop all the year rounl!. "j; 

abont 400 per diem. I would note that"practically the customers of each shop are every day. 
the same individuals, for the habit of opium-smoking once contracted is very seldom aban
doned, and there are only three shops in the. whole oity of Luckno\v where the habit can be 
indulged in. ·No shops are opsn in ·the o~tlying district, i.e., there are only three shops for 
'100,000 persons according to the listceilsus. . , 

6. There a!'e at present, as already stated, ·only three shops in the city of Lucknow and 
none in the district. Dow~ to the close of 1870-71, when the drug contract was disposed of 
joilltly with that fot sale of madak and chandu, the!'e were 50 chandu shops. In that year the 
two contracts were for the first tiBle disposed of separately. 

6. In 1874-75, 18S3-840, 1885-86, and 1887-88 th~ namber of these shops licensed fell 
respectively to ~O, 12, 6, and 3, the number now open. ,The amoun~ of license-fees realised 
by sale of these· licenses annually during the last ten years, and the amount of opium sold to 
the license-holders since 1883 aud 1884 (the first year when a minimum of opium for each 
shop was inserted, and data are therefore available) are given in the accompanying state. 
ment. 

-7. 1 estimate the number of persons fIequenting the three shops now open fit a maximum 
or 1,200 per diem all the year round. 

8. Paragrap" S.-The leading conditions in the licenses of these shop(are
(1) punctual payment of licen'!fl.fees every month; 
(2) purchase of a fixed mluimum per month of Government opium; 
(3) shop to be open only from sUUl'ise to 9 UI.; 
(4) no objectionable characte~s to be allowed entrauce i 
(5) receipt of anything but cash in payment strictly forbidden. 

9. The total sale of Government opium at the treasury in Lucknow was 122 maunds 
1 seer ·in 1887 -88, of which 20 maunds 4. seers, or less than one-fifth, was purcbased hy the 
chandu and mad.k licensees. The great mase of opium-eaters belong to the lower classes, alld 
opium-smoking is almost exclusively confined to the lowest of the Muhammadan population 
living in the city of Lucknow. 

"10. Paragraph, 4."::'U the smoking of opium were to be prohibited at licensed shops, 
there is no doubt that the habit would spread by being practised in a number of centres 
where those who indulge in it would meet for the purpose. 

F. B. M ULOCK, 

Depet" Cvmmi .. io1ur. 
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T ..... Bambero' Year],leea. Amoun. "oplnm IOld~ .hop •. per annum, 

----
Ii 

1879.8(} 20 4,680 
1880-81 ~O 4,680 
1881·82 20 6,260 
1882-83 20 4,730 Md •• I. 
188:1-84. 12 3,420 11 18 
18R4-8. 12 6,888 16 34 
1886-86 6 4,068 13 1 
1896-87 6 6.480 23 1 
lk87-88 3 7,74<) 20 4 
1888.89 3 12,600· 17 2~ Fo~ 10 monthl. 

• Bate p~r annum (or nine montba and re-let at; I nte of &8.100 per UDum for tbe remalDlng three montb,. 

'.PUTT COHIUS810NBB'S OPPICB; 

LUCB:lfOW; F. B. MULOCK, 
XII. !U," 4-9"" 1889. Deputy Cummudon".. 

No. 321-XIlI·37 A., dated 9th September 1889. 

From-B. SIIlUTON, Esq, C_S., Secrelery to the Government, N.·W. 1'", and Ondh, 
To-The COUlmi88joner~ Lucknow Divl.sion. 

With reference to ·yoor letter No. S9S5, dated the 28th August last, re~arding tIle 
" opiom -den" in Lucknow, I ani directed to reqoest that you will be good enough to state 
clearly (I) the amount realised from the' lease of the shop in 1888-89 (specifying the months 
covered), -and (2) the amount anticipated-if no settlement has yet been come to for 
H89.90 • 

. 2. I am to point out that you have not replied de6nitely to the inqniry as to the form in 
which opiom is principally consumed, and to ask that you will now do so. 

S. Your reply to this letter should be forwarded to the Commissioner of Exciss, to whom 
a copy of your report of the 28th ultimo has been forwarded. 

No. 4.38 C.E., dated 9th October 1889. 

From-F. W. BROWNRIGG. E8q., Offg. Commis8ioner of Excise, N.-W. P. and Oudb, 
To-The Secretary to the Governwent of the N •• W. Province. and Oudh. 

I have the honour to acknowledge tbe receipt of yoor No. 322-:-XIII.87 A. of September 
9th, and to forward the further report called for by you from tbe Commissioner of Lucknow 
in your No. SH-XIlI-87 A. of the same date, which has been, as desir.d, submitted through 
this office. 

2. ~here call be no doubt, as Mr. Neale points out, that opium.smoking in Lucknow was 
moc!. more common in the King's period than it is now. That this conclusion is well
founded I have re.oon, too, to belien from personal inquiry into the matter. 'l'be actual 
cli.IIUle of the filarIal< and chaad" shopo in -Lucknow, as notice.d in the reports which yoo have 
already received, is not very large. The same people come day after day, for the habit of 
op_ium.smoking once formed is rarcly broken ali. -

3. The amount of opium consumed in licensed omo~ing dens is not always a true gauge 
of the actual extent of the practice. Lucknow is throughout a poppy.growing distric~, and 
it is weU known that the unprepared and freshly.gathered opium obtained direct from the 
cultivators is highly esteemed for smoking purposes in the -form of madale aod eland... That 
some of this finds its way into the city, despite every eliort to prevent it, can hardly be denied. 

_As long as the license fees for the .. matlalt and ella"tI .. shope remained at a low figure, tho 
minimum of Government opium which the Iessses were compelled to talre, bassd as it was on 
the fees paid, necessarily remained low aloo. As the fees rose, 80 of course did the minimum. 
Bot it does not follow that the actual .. mount consumed increased in the same proportion. 
More Government opium, and less of the illicit article, was consnmed nntillaet year the point 
.. as reached, in regard to the shop which Mr. Caine inspected, where the minimnm of opium, 
based on the liceuss fees, could not he consumed, and the contract broke down. The leasee, 
as a result of competition-which the large reduction of shope has stimulated in an nuosnal _ 
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degr_had bid more than the true value of the shop, and failed iu cousequeuce. The license 
fees' for 1889-90, as Mr. Mulock points ont, show a very large falIing off on those paid for 
the year which has just olosed, and there is no doubt that they must eventually adapt themselves 
olosely to the actual amount of Government ollium which can he consumed. 

4. As the Deputy Commissioner points out, the number of opium-smoking shops 20 
years ago in the Lucknow district alone was about 60, ~r . almost as many ~ there ar~now 
in existence for the whole of the North- Western PrQV1nces and Oudh comblDed. ThIS total 
has been gradually reduced so· far that three were found .enough during the past year to supply 
all the cnstomers who f'"8qnented such haunts. For 1889.90 only two shops have been 
licensed, sO that the faCilities for opinm-smoking in Lucknow may.justly be said to have been 
restricted to the vilry lowest scale compatible with the prevention of illicit consumpt.ion. One 

. has been closed since Mr. Mulock wrote:on the 17th September, and a remission of 11600 in 
fees sanctioned on this account hy the Board of Revenne. The total estimated income under 
the head of license fees for the vend of these preparations during 1889-90 should therefore he 
placed at '117,060, instead..oC '117,650, as reported by the Deputy Commissioner. This, it will 
be seen, is less than the amount realised in 1887-88, tlie last of the normal years. with which a 
fair comparison can be made. ludged from the standpoint of fees, therefore-unsatisfactory 
though snch a teet may be, especially in a city like Lucknow, where combination is more tban 
usnally rife-it may reasonably enongh be argued that the oonsumption of opium in the form 
of smoking is not materially on the inorease. 

6. Last year tbere were only M opium-smoking shops in the United Provinoes. Thil 
number has been still further reduoed for the year which has just commenced on October lat. 
It is the avowed object of Government to keep down the sale of llIadak and tMlldu as far as is 
consistent with the nnavoidable recognition of the practice of opinm-smoking; and ~ere it 
not for the firm belief that the aholition of such shops altogether would be .. greater evil than 
their retention on the present ·scale, there is np doubt that they would all have been: ere now 
records of the p~t. 

6. Pa~agraph 4 of the Depnty Commiasioner's report of September Uti. clea~Iy indicates 
the difference betwsen opium-drinking and opium-smoking. The latter is by far the most 
common way in which opinm is taken. The ordinary-opium shopkeeper does not endeavour 
to induce his customers to consnme the drug on his premises, as the madal: and _"alld.. lessee 
is forced to do. There is no special art required in preparing the ordinary opiate draught. A 
little ball of the drug is gradually dissolved in water, and the mixture then drunk off as any 
other liquid intoxiqant would be. But the preparatiou of .. adal: and t"and.. needs a practised 
hand, and calls for more skill on the part of the licensee. These are the only forms in which 
opium is smoked in tbese Provinces, and· the customer most needs consume his purchase on the 
le88ee'. premises. At the time of Mr. Caine's visit an attempt was being made to bring into 
vogue the Chinese O!ode of smoking; but tbe effort was not successful, and the old-established 
method. were soon reintroduced. For oomplete particulars regarding the preParation of dalld .. , 
and the war in which it is smoked, I would not do more tban refer to pages 2~24 of the 
abstract of district notices, in the Excise Administration Report for the year ending 30th 
September, 1880. The-acoount contained there may be considered to hold good still, nnd it 
would beneedlesa on my part to recapitulate here th~ full aud interesting description there 
riven. . 

7. Lncknow contains a vast Muhammadan population, and there is no doubt that opium. 
Imoking as well as drinking is largely practised both by high and low in· private houses. On 
the latter form of oonsumption there is of oonrse no han, and the former is, it is needless to 
I\8Y, extremely diffioult of detection. There can be no doubt whatever that the restriction of 
opium-amoking to two or three main centrea, the habitues of which cannot conceal their 
identity, has a aalutary effect in stigmatising the habit as one of the special prerogatives of 
men of bad oharacter. To be an opuim-smoker in these days is unquestionably a IJadge of 
opprobrium and disrepute, and any step which would tend to diminish the odium that now 
attaches to tbis praotice is most earnestly to be deprecated. 

8. I quite concur in Mr. Mulock's opiniou as to the probable consequence of prohibiting 
opium-smoking in shope licensed for this particular purpose. The stigma which is now 
__ iated with this habit, practised as it must be at well· known centres, wuuld then be 
avoided, and a oonsiderable impetna also given to illioit consumption. For the opium-smoker 
then wonld probably procure his auppliee through some other person, and need never himself 
yiait the shop at all, while if 80 disposed the facilities within bis reach of obtaining lllioi' 
opium would be greatly enhanced, as the difficulty of proving that he was not 1l8ing Gov. 
ernment opinm would always be enormona. It is uaeI_ now to ignore the existence of the 
habit;. Th. safest and IOnndeet couna of all is to endeavour to _triot it within the narroweq 

Ta 
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possible bound. and to keep it from .preading, by confining both .ale and con.umption to the 
smallest possible number of fixed centres. 

9. In Ol'de. to be able to grasp the .ubje..t from a provincial point of view, I append. 
statement prepared fo~ the last ten yeats .howing the consumption of opinm in the North. 

, Western Provinces and Oudh since 1878 (annexure A). The figures are .hown under tbree 
separate head. : - , ' 

(1) the amount .old to ez-otJicio licensed vendol'S, eiz., to treasurer. and their agent., 
which i. retailed by them at a fixed rate of R 16 per leer to private. customers ; 

(2) the amount sold to ol'dinary non-official licen.ed vendor., fli •• , opium contractors, 
who are allowed to retail it at whatever price they like; 

(3) the amount .old to the madal. and cnandu vendon for con.umption on their pre-
mises. 

The main inferences to be drawn from these ligures, mailing due allowance for the faot 
that there i. pl'obably much less smuggling now than there nsed to be in former years, lire a. 
follow.:-

(a) That the actual con.umption of opium in an fOI'm. in the United Province. does not 
show any tendency to unnatural or even ordinary incre •• e. In fact, eicluding 
the thst two years of the decade-the fir.t two' after the introduction of the 
new OpIum Act ot 1878-the consumption in 1887-88 will he .een to be 
actually Ie •• than the· average. . 

(~) That the actual consumption of opium in the form of madd and eAanau has con
siderahly .decrea.sed within the .ame period. Thi. fact alone is a .trong argu. 
ment in favonr of the retenti on of the pre.ent .ystem. 

10, I1now p .... on to the 'Iuestion sngge.ted in paragraph 2 of your No. XI:I~A, of Sep
temher 9th, and at. the risk of being somewhat prolix I would hriefly refer to the facta which 
led up to introduction and retention of the present system, under which every opium lessee iI 
compeUed to stipulate to take a certain minimum quantity of Government opium as a ,itt. 
tiMa """ to his obtaining hi. lieen .... 

II. 1877-78 was the first year in which licenses to sell opium were pnt lip to ",ucti"". 
In hi ... report on the admini.tration of the Depart.lOOnt for that year Mr. Robertson, then 
Commissioner Of Excise, wrote 8S foI1ow.:-

" I am convinced that the recorded sales in no way represent evea approximately the 
nctual amount of opium consumed,.at any rate in poppy.producing ctistricts, and that a con. 
Bider~bly enhanced revenue might be obtained from this source without in the .lightest degree 
stimulating the consumption of· opium or interfering with. the tran.actions of the Opil1m De
partment; but simply by insisting that only Government opium shall be con.umed, and by 
stopping its being obtained illicitly (paragraph 32).," He g08ll 011, then to. camp"'. the 
aDlDunt of Government opium Bold in- -

(a) those districts throughout toe whole of.' which poppy-growing was permitted I 
(6). those where it was partially permitted; 
(o} those where it was prohibited. 

The conclusions arrived at from these statistic. are clearly set forth iB. the, Government review 
(paragraph 22) :-" These' figures show that the view taken by Government in tbe orders on 
_the Excise Administration Report for 1876-77 was correct, eiz., that the consumption of opium 
iu opium'producing di.tricts was so rar helow that in noo-l'roduoing districts as to j""tify Ihe 
presumption that smuggling on a large .cale was carried on to the serious detriment of the 
revenue," T .. combat this illicit sale the Junior Member of the Board of Revenue, in para. 
graph 20· of his forwarding letter, had .uggested that a minimnm amount of opium should he 
fixed for each license in peppy-growing di.t"ct.. On this propcasl the Government o.de .. were 
as follow8 (paragraph 22): "The Junior Member may, .s desired, exercise his discretion in 
fixing a minimum sum to be paid for each license in opinm-growiog districts. and making it 
compul.8OI'y 00 each licen.ee to take a certain amoont of Government opinm, as there i8 reason 
to .oppose that licenses lII'e often n.ed there .imply as a cloak for tI!e we of illicit opiom,'> 
This was in,August 1879, Before the clo.e of the .ame year the Board had saoctioned 10. 
seers as the minimum of Government opium for each license taken out in a poppy.gro-Ung 
district, aod this role has beeo regularly observed up to the present time.. This is the first 
actual order iseued prescribing in so many words a minimum quantity of opium per lieeuse. 
Ite purview was natnraJly limited, but it indicates the principle which has sinos been applied 
in all districts throughout the Provinces. 

JZ. Prior to this, however, iu the rules framed under the Opium Act; (1 of 1818),l'nl>
lished in Government notification No: 29 A of 2nd J!'ebrnary 1878, for the retail vend of opiQIIL 
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8 clause had-been introduced inculcating. th9ngh not actually enforcing. much the same idea. 
Rule X runs as follows :-

Il That if he buy less than • which is the quantity estimated to be 
retailed at. in each month. he will, if required. oxplain th~ reosQn of 
the falling off to the Collector." In 1883 the point arose 8S ·to how Collectors could enforce 
the purchase of the prescribed amryunt should the lessee's explanation be deemed unsatisfac
tory. The Board of Revenue held that failure to purchase the amount stipulated for should 
be treated as tantamount to a breach of contract. The result of this was that the rule was 
re.~ritteD, and the minimum clause. as it now appears in all opium licensss.· framed as 
follows:-

"10ta.-Thatif he buy Isss than • which is the quantity estimated 
to be retailed at in each month. and the Collector considers his explanation of 
his failure to buy the required amount to be unsatisfactory, the Collector may resume the lease 
at once and confiscate the instolments paid in advance by the lessee as security" (if. page 79. 
Excise Manual). 1 append a copy of all the license forms issued for the sale of drugs and 
opium. as in connection with paragi'apb 3 (a) of your letter of August Srd they may be found 
useful, (anuexure B). . 

18. In 1884 the question at. to what amount oF-opium should ordinarily be fixed en the basis 
of license fees was also determined. On Mr. CadeU's recommendation orders were issued that for 
every 11100 license fees in the case of opium vendors from 30 seers to one lDaund (40 seers) 
should be guaranteed. and iu the case of madaT. and "a,mdu lewees from 15 to 20 seers. While 
sanctioning this scale the Board of Revenne euquired whether the system of minimum quanti. 
ties should be enforced in all districts. In reply Mr. Wall snggested ·that iu those where the 
average sales for the two or three past years had beeu satisfaetory the restriction might well 
be removed. To this proposal the Board agreed. N Q ac~ion, howevel·. has ever been taken 
upon this exemption, 

14. This. tben. is bow the· matter stands at present. The conception of a minimum 
seems to ~ve first originated .il!. the necessity of putting a check ou illicit sale. It was read 
into the I'Ules framed under Act J of 1878, evolved into a principle in regard to poppy-growint 
districts in the following year. Ilnd' later on so liberally interpreted as to b~ applied unre-
servedly to all district. in the United Provinces. , 

15. Poppy.cnltivation is permitted mora or lees in alma&t t:we-thirds of the districts 
in the North· W es~rn Provinces ,and Oudh. I app&nd a copy of the last GOYArnment 
notification on tbis point. dated 2nd January 1889 (annexure C)· There can be no doubt 
whatever that the minimum rule haa hitherto ·had a . salutary effect, To this, and the 
88vere ppnishments introduced for the first time by the Opium Aot of 1878. must be aUrl. 
bllted the decrease in smuggling. which it is not unreasonable to assume bas taken place within 
the past ten years. The sale of Government opium in 1877.78 was 1.068 maunds 89 seers, 
Now it is on the average nearly 1,500 maunds. The number of persolls convicted of oIFences 
conneoted with opium in the first year of the working of Act I of 1878 in these Provinces waS 
886. In 1887.88 the total had dropped to 419. I append a statement sbowing the nUlllber 
of persons oonvioted of. offences under the Opium Aots during the last tsn years·(anneJ:ure· D),. 

16. The minimum system is unquestionably a wise provision in· poppy.growing districts. 
and it would be injudioious to introduoe any general measure which would neutralise the bene_ 
fioial eIFeot of this precaution. But in districts wbere the poppy is not grown. aud more 
especially where .the sales of opium are and have geen for the past two or three years satis. 
faotory, thel'8 would appear to be no objection to a tentative relaxation.. Il£ the rule. With 
this end in view it would 88em feasible to exempt a few selected districts in the first instance. 
Il'IId shc.uld a comparison of the resnlts attained with those of past years uuder the prssent 
rlgilll. be then found favonrable, the exemption might be still further extsnded to all districts . 
where the poppy is not grown. But I am not prepared to admit that any useful results would 
ensue from similar experiments in poppy.growing tracts •. and the xmnimum rule in such areas 
should not fOl'the preseut at least be relaxed. 

No. .a73, dated 19th Sep_mbe. 1889. 

'rom.-W. E, Nau.B .. 'Eaqq 0IIg. Commisaioner. Luaknow DiviaioQ" 
To-Tbelleoy ... GoTt., N.·W. P. aDd ODdh (through COBlJllr. of Jboise, N.·W. P. and Oudh). 

I have the honollr to submit copy of a letter. No. '561. dated 17th September 1889, 
'Om the Deputy Commissioner. Lncknow, furnishing particulars regarding the" opium den" 

in Lucknow, on points noted in G. O. No. S21-XIII.87 A •• dated 9th September 1889. 
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No. 4561. dated 17th S.pt.mber 1889. 

From-F. B. MULOO&', Esq., Ueputy C'ommiuioner of Luoknow, 
To-The Commissioner, Lucknow DiviBion: 

In reply to your endorsemeut No. 41111, dated 11th instant, forwarding copy of Secretary 
to Government's letter "No. 821-XIII-87 A., dated 9th instant, to your address, I have the 
honour to state as follows. 

\!. The aml)unt realised" in license fees from the lease. of the shop for each of the month. 
of 1888·89 up to date has been as follows, fliz :-

July 1888 
Ootober If 

November .. 
December ., 
January 1889 
February II 

March 
April 
May 
Jun. 
July 
Auguot 
S.ptemb.r II 

R G. ". 
830 0 0 rec.ived in adva ... for 1688-69. 
416 0 0 
415 0 0 
415 0" 0 
416 0 0 

, 415 0 0 
415 0 0 
416 0 0 
416 0 0 
415 0 0 
480 0 0 
220 0 0 
484 

• 6.269 8 4 

N.' •• -In July the Ii .. n .... &I ..... II.d for 
br.ach of the oondition of tho licen .. , and the 
.bop re-.old • 

8. A sum of R7,650 is anticipated on accoudt of the lease of the three mada" a,;d cfland .. 
• hops now open for 1889-90, as this was the lump slim bid at auction beld on tbe 28tb August. 
Formal sanction to the eettlement has not yet been received from the Commissioner or 
Exoise. 

4. In opium-smoking shops, the drug is consumed in the form of cAand .. or else matld. 
The former preparation consists of opium mixed with opium ashes repeatedly boiled and strain_ 
oed till sufficiently indurated to be rolled into balls and smoked. This is the favonrite preparution 
with opium-smokers; and 80 per cent. at least of the opium purchased by leseees of this clas. 
of shope is so consumed. Madale, as made in Lucknow, consists of p4. leaves steeped in a 
lolution of opium, dried and rolled into balls, and SO smoked, The above are the only two 
forms in which opium is ""o"_d. At retail opium shopa tbe pure drug is retailed in small 
quantities, and the purchasers take it away and eat it as required. At tbese shops drinking. 
water and drinking-veseel. are nsually kept by the lessee for the 1lB8 of the few p~rchaser. 
who prefer to dissolve the drug in water and drink it. 

"' .. ",:eUl'II to Commu,iOfl,r of B:ed., No. 438 C.E., ddud 1/" gelo OctofJer 1889. 
AIINIIXUB8 A. 

BI,.eem.nt MolDing :tlIe Iotal ,,.1,, of opiuIII i" tA_ liMa_Wed.,. Pt'()fIineu a"d O"dlo lor IA. 
'm !I.ar, .nding 1887;fJ8. 

Toa:.otlcdo To NOD- To...rdlDd . 
T .... lloeDae4 TeD· otIalallleuuecl ,::,::.:::.-- TotoJ. ......... 40 ... .. ...... 

---
H. I. lL I. H. L lI. I. -

1878-79 , Notab own aeparat ~ly." l,l89 13 
1879-80 , 363 4 9.S 9 1.316 13 10 ....... due to atrietor OUporoWOII by Di. 

triet Office .. (,.;,w p&rIIj<Y&ph 117 of tb. 
r&1t%9).1e1ter on &be Esoise Report for 

188().81 . 401 19 1,134 32 ... 1,636 11 Much or tbi. in ........... due to irrogolar 
purchaoH of opium from the di"ri<t oC &b. 
MooM Di.;'i .. ror .. port to tbe PU'ti,b. 

188108l1 881 29 1,084 81 P. 1,456 110 Decr_ attributed to &be .toppoge 0 th. 

1882-83 '16 110 1148 S6 164 19 1,628 28 
abeve pnctica. • 

, 
1883-84 , . 879 81 951 81 166 14 1._ 36 I D __ laid to be due to the iatnlduetiua 
18&4-86 , . 338 29 924 19 1110 SO 1,'73 S8 01 JlaI .. opium. 
1880-88 . - 861 1/ 969 10 176 89 1~ 18 J_ attributed to the ... iDtrac100ti0D of 

Ghazipur opium. 
1886-87 ,- 8511 10 994 36 16\1 98 1.610 , 
1887-88 , 870 29 878 34 183 33 1.4.83 16 
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ANNEXURE B. 

Circular No. I., dated 23rd August 1887. 

Prom-R. W A.LL, Esq., Commi8Bioner of E.zcise, N.-W. Provinces and Ondh. 
To-All District Officers in the North. Westem Provinces and O.dh. 

187: 

I have tbe bononr to invite your attention to Notification, Nos. 177-XIII.76 and 
179-XIlI·76.82, dated 9th July 1887, publisbed in the Nqrt"."e8t8rn l',o.ince. and 
(/"d" Go".rnment Gazette of the 16th idem, promulgating· the revised· opium rules under 
Sections 5 and 13 of the Opium Act., 1878, and fixing the price at which opium is procurable 
from the Government Treasuries by treasurers, farme,s, licensed vendors, and druggists. 

I. The form of licenses, permits, &C., required under Rule 32 of tbe revised rules have been 
approved by the Board; and copies are berewith forwarded for your information and guidance. 
Vernacular forms will follow. Tbe revised forms shonld be used in the ensn~ng. year's settle
ments. 

107. U~der Rule 82 of the roles issned nnder sections 5 and 13 of the Opium .Act, the 
Board of Revenue, North. Western Provinces and Oudh, with the sanction of the Local Gov
ernment, prescribe tbe following forms for use under these roles :-

FORM. 

I.-Lea8e/o, /<I,m of Op'"111 or intozicating dru!l' or poppy.llead •• 

. {District 
C,ountetpart of thiJ will be signed by the t&rIDer a~d deposited in the Collector'. oftloe {~~:. O!l;:;:' 

BR it known that the duties leviable ou the retail of have been let ill farm to 
A. B., a resident of , pargana ,district Qf , 
for the' tel'm of. ,commencing from the 1st October 18 ,and ending 
with tbe 80th ~eptember 18· ,upon thef~llowing ccnditions :-

t.t-Tbat the said A. B. sball pay. to Government tbe lum of B in the 
following instalments :.,....On the 1st Octoher, , B , being the first instal~ 
ment (and in addition B.. ' being one.sixth of the annual payment, IVbich if it 
Le not. intermediately forfeited for derault 'or .breaoh of some other condition of this leas .. 
Ihall be set off against the 11 th aud 12th instalments) •. 

On the 1st November 
Ditto December 

.' 
Ditto J &nuftry '. Ditto February 

-DiUo March 
Ditto Apl'i! 
Dilto May 
Ditto June 
Ditto July 

(Nou.-In e&I8I where Government Prominory Note. or Railway .hlLl'8ll bave been depolited al security, thewordJ 
within brackets Iball bo omitted, and tbe requiai ~ instalments for Aogmb and September entered in the lilt of pRy~ 
meotl.) 

.lInd-Tbat the one-sixth of the annual payment made on the 1st October nnder the last 
pl-eceding oectioDshall, in the event of default, or breach of any otber condition of tbis leaoe, 
not be reclaimable by tbe lessee. 

Noe,.-If Government PromillOry Notes or Railway ibftreB have been deposited, the following .hall be IUbetituted 
for the preceding emUia :-

Tbat in the event of defanlt or breach of any other condition of ,this lease, the Promissory 
Notes or Railway ohares deposited as seeurity sholl'vest in Government, and shall not be 
reclaimable by the lessee. 

N.B.:.... When tbe period of the lease exceeds ODe 1MI' a freah payment of OD8a mth of the amount pilyable annually 
mOlt be made at the commencement of each year; or if Promissory Notel or RailW8J aharu have been depoailed .. 
MOuQ,ty. they must "maiD sO depoaitod until the period of the leue shall upire;; 

B,d-Tbat no shops other than those specified iti the list annexed, s!iall be)iciensed by 
the said A. B., and that the sits of no shop shall be ehanged withont the written permiesioD. 
of the Collector or officer in charge of the Excise Revenne. 

4t~-Tbat the said A. B. shall grant no license to a minor, female Qr eunnch • 
. 6t.l-Tbat the IBid A. B., shall file in the Collector'soffi!l8~.oll o~ .. about the 1st Octobc:~ 



Sppdal license 
~ licensed 
druggilto. 

License for retail 
't'ebd to treasurer 
Dr bis agent. 
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1st January, 1st April, and 1st July, lists in the form subjoined of all licenses granted by 
him which may be in force on tho ... dates:-

I 
.-

1 2 8 • 6 6 7 

Date of order of Colledor or 

"ate, Name of Limitl of Name of n.teor. Loclllti01;l officer in charge of the Blei •• 
farmer. farm. liooolee. UeeDle. of .hop. Revenue authorising grant of 

licenle for the lhop. 

-

6tn-Tbat a license in Form No. V appended to the ru!es made under tbe Opium Act, 
1878, shall be given by tbe said A. B. and a counterpart to be taken and deposited by bim 
in the Collector'. office for every shop licensed by him. 

7th-That tbe said A. B. sball give immediate information to the Collector or officer 
in charge of tbe Excise Revenue of any breacb of the law or rules relating to Excise tbat be 
may know or bave r~ason to believe to bave been committed by any pelion holding from him 
a licelfse for retail sale. 

Bth-'I:hat the said A. B. shall keep daily the following acconnt showing the quantity 
of opium purchased from the t.·easurer or bis agent, the quantity sold, and tbe balance remain. 
in'g in st"re at the end of the day :- . 

1 S 8 • 6 8 7 ---
Quantity re .. Tota Quantity D.tail of elu '11[.,.hot.on i. oolum. 6. 

Quantity re- ceived from quantity lold to Quantity 
• Date, maining ju the Treuut')' 

to be ac_ 
retail remaining Name of Locality of Quantity atore )'elterday, counted in .tore. licensee t,o.d.y. fol'. vendor •• 

(a). .hop (6). auld (0'. 
---- -----------------------

[Here eoter any reatrietioDi or reseryatioD' made by the Collector with the IftDction of the Commiuioaer under 
Rule 29, cia ... (3) .r tho opium rul ... ] . 

108. 11.-8p •• iallicenle to licenlllJ aruggill,. 

SUCIAL lieense is hereby granted to A. B., following the profession of ,at 
, in the district of . ' for tbe retail of opinm, 

intcxicating drngs or poppy-heads, on the condition that snch opium shall be procnred from 
a Government Treasnry ". sub.treasory, or from a farmer 0. a licensed veodor, aod .hall be 
used bond fide as medicine or in medical preparations or prescriptions. 

DISTRICT 

·A. B., holding the office of 
in the district of 
conditions :-

} 
Col/.aor. 

, in the service of Government at 
, is bereby anthorised to retail opiom snbjeet to these 

llt-Tbat he will' ooly sell opiom snpplied from a Government treaaury or lOb • 
• reasory. 
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21Ul-'rhat he will sell opiurri orily for re:dy mon'yand between the hours of 

and • • ' 
l1rtl-That he will sell opium at the rate of RI6, per seer. , ' 
4th-That all sales shall be duiy registered in a book 1r~pt ~dr that purpose:, " , 
6th-That except to a licensed dfugglst holding a specIal hc-:nse from the ColIec~or, he 

will not sell more than three tol ... of opium to dne person at one time., , 
6t!-That this license is issued under all the conditions prescribed. in the Opium Aot 

1878, and in the rules made under secWiii II thereof. 

Dattd 
} Collector, 

DISTRICT 

110. 11' • .:...£icen86 for relail..bend 01 DpilJlIi of pojiJly,4.ailA (genera'l) fra';,~.4 ~i IAe Ulilllcidr. 

District 
Number of Iken,. in iegiSter 
Na.me of retailer 
'Locality of ,hop 

BB it known that Ai B., residen~ of • pargnnli; i di'strict'ot ' 
, is hereby authoriSed by the' Collecto," of ' , , ' ' to' seti opium by Liconse'or rotail 

retail at , in :, from tlie'date ol ihi~ liCense' to' the' day vond (go.oral). 
of 18, upon the fonowing conditions:':"';:' , ~":;-!'illu:rp.rl 

1at-That he will pay' to Government a inonti,li ~utiol , " ,J', ~!':t:.~I~~: and 
2nd-That he will seU no opium but' sucb' .a'lui may purchase from a Goverument dopooilod in 

Treasury or suh.treasory, alid t&at he wilt not receive or have in bis poasession opium 'obtain. Colloctor'. oilloe. 

ed otherwise. , ", " , .. 
3rtl-That he will refair opium onlY in the slioj> for' wbich this license is granted. 
4t4..;..That except to a licensed druggist holding if. special iicense from the Collector, he 

will not sell mOl'e than three toIas weight cr, opinm,ij> auy person at one tin;le. 
6t4~That he will not adnlterate the opium sold by him. , 
6t4-That he will not receive any wearing apparel or other goods in barter for opium. 
7t!-Tbat he will not open his shop or make sales therein before sunrise: that he will 

. not keep it open o. make sales thereiu after j aud that he will not harbonr 
any persou therein during the night. 

Bl4-That he will not permit persons of notoriously bad character to resort to his shop i 
that he will prevent gaming and disorderly conduct therein, and that he will give information 
to the neareat Magistrate or Police Officer of an~ suspected pe1'8on who may resort to his shop. 

9lA-That he will have constantly fixed up at the entrance of, his shop a aignboard bearing 
the followillg inscription in legible characters, in the vernacular language :-

(NUB OF VENDOR.) 

" Licen.ed to R.ta" OpiuIII." 

IOtA'-That if be buy less than , which is the quantity estimated to he retailed 
at in each month, altd th. Col/eetor co"Bider, Aia '''Planation of Ai. fail.r. to, 6"y 
tAl r'gN;r.d allloll"t to 6, "".diVactory, tAl Colieclor ",ay re,"111. tA, lea .. al o"c' and conji,cate 
tA. i",tallllento pail i .. lIll~a"c. 6!f tAl I ..... IJ. ,ecurity. , " 

IltA-That he will keep up daily an account in ,this form showing the receipts and, deliver
ies of opiu~ at hiB shcp Bach day, and tbe palance in store :-

Date. 
Quantity of 

opium in .tore 
lrnm yoatorda1. 

, Qn.ntity of 
opium received 
this day. loud 

"heuce received. 

Total qnantity 
to be 

aocou.uted for. 
Qnantlty BOld 

lbl. da.y. 
Quantity loft 

in .tore. 

lllti.-That he will at once produce his license and accounts for inspectiou, on' the 
demand of any officer of any of the departments of Excise, Police, Customs; Salt, Opinm, 
or Renna. Bupeloior in rank to a peon or constable empowered ander section U of the Opium 



ceOH for retail 
nd of opium 
be granted by. 

rIDer. 
OTB.-Counterpart 
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Act, and that he will not prevent any such officer of whatever rank from entering his shop at 
any hour of the day or night. ' 

13t.i-That he will not sub-let or tranere,' the business covered hy this license without 
CODsent ,of the Collector or officer in charge of Excise, Revenue. 

14th-This license ebaU have effect from the day of to 
the day of , aDd uuless renewed by order of the Collector 
by the day of . , 'beiDg the expi,'ation of the period for which it was 
granted, shaH cease to remain in force notwithstanding that a special order recnlling it hal, 
not been issued by the Collector. 

15th-This liceDse may be recalled by the Collector-

(a) for default of punctual paymeDt of the duty 8tipulated to be paid in claused 
(b) for violation of aDY of the cODditiono speci6ed in this license; 
(e) if the holder of this license be convicted of breach of the peace or of aDY other 

criminal offence during the curreDcy of this licenoe. 
Should the license be recalled for any of these causes, the Iicenae.holder will have no claim to 
ony compensation whatever or to any refuDd of any duty or instalmeDt of duty already paid, 
but it shall be in the discretioD of the Collector to make such compeDsatioD or refund, should 
he consider it necessary or advisable to do so; should the Collector desire to recall this license 
before the expiry of the period for which it has been granted for any cause other than those 
above specified (a), (b), and (e), he shall give fifteen days' previous notice and remit a sum 
equal to the duty for fifteen days, or if notice be not giveD shall make such further compen. 
sation in default of notice 8S the COInmissioDer may direct. 

16t.i-Tbis Hcenoe may be surrendered by the IiceDse.holder on his giving one month's 
notice to the Collector aDd paying such fine not exceeding the amount of the duty for six 
months or the loes caused to GovernmeDt by the failure to carry out any cODdition imposed 
ae the Collector may adjudge; should the Collector be satisfied that the reaeon for resigning 
the Iicenoe is adequate, he may with the sanctioD of the Commisoioner remit the fiDe. 

l'lM-OD the infriDgement of aDY of the above articleo or of any of the conditions im· 
posed 'by the Opium Act, 1878, or by the rules made thereu'!-der this license aDd any other, 
license or HceDoes that the holder may have obtaiDed for the oa1e of opium or for the mann
facture or sale of madale or cAandu will be forfeited; he will also be liable to the pUDishment 
presc"ibed by the law fo,' the speci6c offence committed. 

of 

DISTRIO'l' } CoiledOf'. 

111. r.-Licen8lfo; f'etailfJcna ojopi .. ", Of' poPPU·Aeaa, granted b?J a.!armer. 
District 
Number oflioenae in register 
N amB of retailer 
Locality of shops 

BE it known that A. B., reoideDt of pargana 
, is hereby authorised by the farmer of 

, distriot, 

, to sell opium by retsil at in from the date of this 
tbi. will be .igued license to the day of 18 , upon the followiDg COD. 

:dt~:~:::::~t~ ditioD8:-
,U •• tor'IOtll... I,t--That he will pay to the farmer C. D. a mODthly duty of 

2nd-That he may purchase all the opium he may require direct from the farmer C. D. 
and not from aDY opium.vendor. -

Brd-That he will retsil opium only in the shop (or which this li~nse is granted. 
4th-That except to a licensed druggist holdiDg a special license from the Collector, he 

'WiIl,not sell more than three tolaa weill'ht of opium to any persen at one time. 
5tA-That he will Dot adulterate the opium sold by him. 
6tA-That he will not receive aDY wearing.apparel or''lther goods in barter for opium. 
'ltA-That he will not opeD a shop or make sales therein before sunrise; that he will aot 

keep it open or make oales therein alter I and that he will not harbour any 
persoD therein during the night. 

8tA.-That he will not permit persons of notoriouoly bad character to resort to his shop 
that he will prevent gaming and diSorderly CODduct thereiD, and that he will give inform. 
ation to the nearest Magistrate or Police Officer of any suspected person who may resort to hie 
shop. 
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9th.-Tbat he will have constantly fixed up' a siguboard bearing the following inscription 
in the vel'Dacular language of the couutry :- . . 

(NAME OJ! VENDOR.) 

"Licen",1 to Ret;if Opiu;"." • 

IOtll-That he Win keep up daily an accounti in this form showing the receipts and 
deliveries of opium at his shop eacb day and tbe balance in store:-

~-~.-
Qua~tity of opium 

Total q •• ntity to Quantity .old Quantity left received thi. day, Date. in Btore from and whence be accounted for. this day. in store. yesterday. received. 

I I 
11tk-Tbat he will at once produce bis license and accounts for inspection 011 the 

demand 'of any offie-er oJ any of tbe departments .of Excise; Police, Customs, Salt, Opium or 
Revenue superior in rank to II. peon or constable empowered under section..]4 of tbe Opinm 
Act alld that be will not prevent any such oflWer of whatever rank from entering bis shop at 
any' hour of tbe day or nigbt. . . 

12th-That he will not sub-let or transfer the busine .. without the conssnt of the Col
leotor' or officer in cbarge of th. Excise Revenue. 

13th-This licen~ sballbave effect from the day of , to the 
day of , andunle.. renewed by the order' of the Collec~or by the 

day of , being the expiration of the period for which it was 
granted, shall cease to remain in force, not~thstanding that a, special order recalling it has 
not been issued by the Collect-or. 

Util-This license.may be recalled by the farmer-
(a) for default of punctual palment of the duty stipulated to be paid in clause I ; 
(6) for violation of any of the conditions specified in this license'; 
(c) if the holder of this license be convicted of breachof the peace or of any other 

criminal offenoe during the currency of this license. 

15tll-On the infi.ingement of any of the above articles or of any of the conditions 
imposed by the Opium Act, 1878, or .by the rules made thereunder, this license and any other 
license or licenses that the holder may have obtained for. tbe sale of opium will be forfeited; 
he will also be liable to the punishment prescribed by tbe law for the specific o~ence committed. 

112. rI.·-Licen,e for tile retAie "de of madak 0' 'If chandn g'lInted 6y tile Colleclor. 
Diltri.t 
Numbor in regilter 
Name of vendor 
Locality of shop 

BB it known that A. B., resident of , pargaua , district of Li ..... for retail 
, is anthorised by the Collector of to open a shop for the retail' vend of :::::.;'! 0I<Idai and 

.. add (or cilandv as the case may be) at • from the date of tbis license to the N"" •. -Connterp .... 

18 J upon the following oonditions :- ~~ \~~ ~!::.:~id~ 
• 1,e-That be will pay to Government a montbly duty of • and d.pooiled in the 

211d-Tbat he will purchase all the opium he may noe in the manufacture of .. adak (or Collector'. office. 

cltalldu, &0., as tbe case lDay be) directf,o .. /I Go~ertl"'tmt Trea,ury or ,,.6.I,ea,ur, or from· a 
farmer of Government opium, but not from a licensed vendor of opinm. 

Brd-That he will sell Iff4I1a,t (or cAandu) only in the shop for wbi~h this license is 
granted, and that he will not sell.add or cAandu in any' other place. 

4t1t-That his shop shall be situated on the ground-floor, and shall have but one door for 
entr.n06 and exit, which door must open on to a public thoroughfare. 

lit.l-That he will not sell more than three tolas weight of _dd (or cia .. d .. ) to one 
person at one time. 

611t-That be will not' receive any wearing-apparel or other goods in barter for ibe drug .• 
711t-That he will not open his shop or make sales therein before snnrise; tbat be will 

not keep it open or make sales therein after , and that he will not barboill' any 
au.peeled person therein. 
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8M-That he will not permit persons of notorIously bad character to resort ~o his shop j 
that he will prevent gaming and disorderly conduct thel'ein, aud that he will give information 
to the nearest Magistrate or Police Officer of any suspected person who may resort to hi. 
shop. 

9tA-That he will have constantly fixed up at the entrance of his shop a signboard 
bearing the following inscription in the vernacular language of the country :-

(NAlIllil 011 VlIINDOB.) 

" Lice",ed vendor of madak (or chandu) .~' 

10M-That he will heep up daily the following account showing the receipt. of opium ill 
his ~hop, the quantity used in the manufacture of madak (or chana .. ), and the balance remain
ing in store at the end of the day :-

Date. 

Da.te. 

1 

Quantttyof 
opium remaining 
in awrs yeater

day. 

2 

M. B. c. 

Quantity remnin-
iog in atore Y!'8-

terdny. 

2 . 
M. .. c. 

I.-Opillln. 

Quantity re~i,,
ed to·dny, Rnd 

whence reo 
ceived. 

8. 

.11. •. c. 

Totol quantity 
of opium to be 
&I;Q01lD.ted for. 

M .•. o. 

Opinm Dud in 
tbe preparlltioll 
~f madaM (or 

dQ7fd.). 

6 

M ... c. 

II.~Madak Qr Chandu. 

Quant.ity man~· Total quantity of I 
madak or ehandu Madole or cAa"cI" factored out of 

to be accounted lold to.da,Y. opium;to.day. for. 

8 'F M. .. c . M. . . c. M ••• c, 

Quantity 
remaining in. 

It.ore .. 

6 

M ..... 

QllImtity 
remlliniuK in 

.tore thp dRY. 

Q 

M. '0 c. 

And that if he buy les. than , wljich is the quantity of opium estimated 
to be used by him in the manufacture of the mad"" (and chana,.) he sells monthly at his shop, 
and the Collector considers his explanation of his failure to buy the required amouut to be 
unsatisfactory, the Collector may resume the lease.at once, and confiscate the instalments paid 
in advance by the lessee as security. 

lltA-That he will at once produce his license and accounts for inspection, on the demand 
of auy officer of any of the departments of Excise, Police, Customs, Salt, Opium or Revenue, 
superior in rank to a peon or constable empowered under section 14. of the Opium Act, and 
that be will not prevent any suc&. officer of whatever rank from entering his lhop at any hour 
of the day or night. . 

12tA-That he will not sub-let or transfer the business covered by this license without 
the consent of the Collector or officer in charge of Exois& Revenue. 

13t.i-This license shall bave effect from tbe day of to the 
day of , and unless renewed by the order. of tbe Collector by the· day of 
being the expiration of the period for which it was granted, shall cease to remain in force, 
1I0twithstanding that a special QI'der recalling it has not been islued by the Collector. 

14t.i-This license may be recalled by the Collector-
(a) for default of punctual payment of tbe duty stipulated to be paid in clause 1 ; 
(6) for violation of any of the conditions specified in this license ; 
(c) if the holder of tbis license be convicted Qf breach of tbe pcaC& or· of an,.. otbel 

criminal offence during the currency of this license. 
Should the license be recalled for any of these causes the lieense-bolder will bave no claim to 
any compensation wbatever or to any refund of any duty or instalment of doty already paid; 
hot it shall be in the discretion of the Colleotor to make such compensatioa or refund, should 
he consider it necessary or advisahle to do so. Should the Collector desire to recall tbis liceose 
before the expiry of the period for which it has been granted for any caoae other than th.
above specified (a), (6), and (c), he shall give fifteen days' previous notice, aud remit _.Bum equal 
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to the duty for fifteen days, or if notice be not given shall make such further compensatiou iii 
default of notice as the Commissioner may di''ect. 

16t.i-Tbis license may be surrendered by the license-holder on his giving one month' • 
. previous notice to the Colleotor and payin~ such fine, not el[ceeding the am<r.lnt of the duty 

for sil[ months or the loss caused to (lovernment by the failure to carry out any condition 
imposed as the Colleotor may adjudge. Should the Collector be satisfied· tbat tbe reason fo~ 
resigning the license is adequate, be may, witb tbe sanction. of the CommISsioner, remit the 
fine. _ . 

16th-On the infringement of any of the above artioles or any of the conditions im
posed by the Opium Act, 1878, or by the rules made thereunder, thi.license and any other 
license or licenses that the holder may have obtained for the sale of opium or for tihe manufac
ture or we of _d~ or c,iandu will be forfeited; he will also be li .. ble to the punishment 
p~escnbed by I"w for the spQci& olfence eommitted. 

Dated } Collector. 

. 113. r I/.-License for the retail.Bah '!I madall: .tJ of cjilaodll gFalitetl by ,; farmer: 

Di.trict 
Number in register 
Name of vendor 
l.ocalilill oe &hop 

BB it known that A; n., resident of , pargana • district of 
is authorised by C. D., the farmer of ~ to open a shop for the retail vend· ofmaad: (or 
cllandu as the case may bel' at from _the date of this license to the 
18 • on the following> conditions :- . 

Ist-TIiat he will pay to the fermer C. D; a monthly duty of 
2nd-That he will purchase alI the opium I\e may use in the manufacture of madd· 

(or cAalldli as the case may he) direct ','om the farmer C. D., and not fl'om any opinm vendor. 
Brtl-That he will sell· madd lor chand,,), ouly in the shop for which this license is 

granted. . 
4tk-That his shop shall be situated on the ground-floor, and shall have but one door 

for entrance and aiit, which door must open on· to a public thoroughfare. 
6th-'fhat he will not sell more than three tolas weight of madd (or dandu) to one 

person at one time. 
. 6t.i-That he will not receive any weari~.apparel or other goods in barter for the drug. 

7lk-That he will not open his shop or make sales therein before sunrise; tbat he will 
not keep it open or effeot sales therein after. , and that he will not harbour any suspected 
person therein. . 

8tA-That he will not permit persons of notoriously bad character to resort to his shop; 
that he will prevent gaming and disorderl! conduct therein, and that be will give. information 
to the nearest Magis~rate or Police Officer of any suspected person who may reso,·t to his shop. 

9tA-That he will have consta'ltIy fixed np at the entrance of his shop a. signboard bear-
ing the folIowin~ inscription in the vernaoular language of the country :-

(N ,UIB OP VBNDOR,) 

II Lice",ed vmdor of madak (or ohandu)." 

lOt.t-That he will keep up daily the following account showing the receipts of opium in 
his shop, the quantity used in the manufacture of , and the balance remaining in 
.tore at the end of tha day :-

1.-0piu ... 

Dolo, 
QllUItllJ of opium Quantity reo.lYed 
NlDlI.inll\l' In ,toN lo-daJ. and whenoe .......... -- Total. quanll&} of Oplum Dud 10 Ibe 

opium to be preparatioD of 
MDOIlIl,led fOL ...u (or ........ ). 

M .•. G. M ..... M: .. G. M. a. G. 

Qull'ltll:J' 
remaining , ....... 
M, L .. 

License for retRiI 
sale of "'adaM and 
c'\~nd ... 
N OTB.-Counterpar 
of thia will be ligOI 
by the licen.e_holde 
and deposited in thl 
Collector'a ollice. 
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Date. 
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QuoUt,. rem.1Q~ 
login itore 
:reele1'do)'. 

M ••. C. 

ll.-Madak or Chandu. 

Quantity manufac
tured out of 

opium toodal. 

M. s. C. 

Totnl quantity of 
tRGda.l! or IlAand. to 
be &C90unted {or. 

M. s. c. 

M ....... 
Mulldilioid 

t.o-da,. 

M .•• C. M .•. 0. 

lltn~That he will at once produce his liceose and accouots for inspection on the demand 
of any officer of aoyo£ the departments of Excise, Police, Customs, Salt, Opium or Reveoue, 
superior in rank to a peon or constable empowered under section 14 of the Opium Act, and 
that he will not prevent any such officer of whatever rank from entering his shop at aoy hour 
of the day or night. • 

12tn-That he will not sub·let or transfer the business covered by this license without 
the consent of the Collector or officer in charge of Excise. ' 

, 13tA-This license may be'recalled by the farmer- • 
( .. ) for default of punctual payment of the duty stipulated to be paid in clause I and 

by tbe farmer or Collector; 
(6) for violation of any of the cooditions specified in this license i 
(0) if the holder of this license be convicted of breach of the peace or of any other 

criminal offence during the currency of this license. 
UtA-On the infringement of any of tb.I> above articles or of any of the conditions 

imposed by the Opium Act, 1878, or by the roles made thereunder, this license aod any other 
license or licenses that the holder may have taken out for the sal. of opium or for the manu
factul'e or sale of mada" or c"andu, will be forfeited; he will also be liable to the punishment 
prescribed by law for the specific offence co~mitt.ed. 

DISTRICT } 
CollecIM. 

ANNKXURE C. 

SEPARATE REVENUE (EXCISE) DEPARTMENT. 

MISOBLLANEOUS. 

No. l-XIII.lB. 

Dated the 2nd Jan"ary, 1889. 

Under Rule II of the rules made in exercise of the powers conferred on him by sec
tions 5 and 13 of the Opium Act, 1878, the Lieutenant.Governor and Chief Commissioner i. 
pleased to notify that the following are the tracts in the North-Western Provinces and Oadh 
within which the cultivation of poppy for the Government is allowed during the year ending 
30th September 1889.-

Gbazipur 
Ballia • 

Renares 

Name 01 clIstriot. 

Mirzapur 

Azamgarb 
Gorakbpar 
Basti • 

Allahabad • 

=-

Entire district. 
Ditto. 

I 
Bara pargaoa. 
Mahwari do. 
Mawai do. 
Ralbupur do. 

• Dbn. do. 
Barbwal do. 
Nal'wan do. 
Majb_wa do. 
Entire district, .~cept ts,P)!& Ko!,' And ta!ul' Sakt:e.garh (pargana Kanti!) 
Ent:~~~a Slngnauh, lDcludlDg Dndbi, badobi, Agori, and Bijaigarh. 

Ditto. 
• Ditto, "" .. pt Beoaikpur-pargana. 

. f ~:~ para. 
~ Atbarban . do. 



Nameotdiatrlct.· 

Allah.bad 

Fatebp"" • 

Co.wnpnr 

lfainpuri 

Etow.h 

Farnkhabad 

l!areilly 

Blldaun 

Shabjahanpur 

Laolmow • 
B ... Banki 

Unao 

H.rdoi 

Sitapur 

Fynbad 
Gonda • 

Partatgarh 

~~:U 
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Bs.tent.of culUntioD. 

Ami! Pargana. 
KbairBgarh do. 
Borah do. 
Fatehpur do. 
Haswa do . . 
H.tbgoall do. 
Kotil. do. 
~hazipnr do. 
&sul.bad do. 
D(lrrapur do . . 
Bilhaor do. 
Enti .... di.trict, .. copt Shekohabad .nd Mustaf.bad parg ..... 
Etawah pargana. 
B.rthua do. 
Bidhan&, except the Bouthern portion. 
lentil'e district, e:lcept Pahara. 
AODla. parga D •• 

Snneha do. 
B.llia do. 
Saraoli, South do. 
FaMdpul' do. 
Bareilly do. 
Kot do. 
8ahaswan do. 
S.tasi do. 
Bndaun do. 
Ujhani do. 
Salimpar do. 
Ua.hat do. 
ShabjahB1lpur pargan •• 
Jamaur do. 
Kant do. 
Tilhar do. 
Khe ..... B.jh.ra do. 
J alalpnl' do. 
Nigohi do. 
X.1ra ~ •• 
J alalab.a do. 
Aza.mnagar do. 

~!:~~ir ~:: 
Sahawar-Karsana pargana. 
Birpura do. 
Barna do. 
Snub.. d •• 
Etoh d •• 
Entire district. 

Vitto. 
Mohan-Auras pargoana. 
AsiwaD .. Ra8ulnbad do. 
Jhalotar Ajgniu do. 
Aooh. do. 
Govinda-Panandan do. 
S.6pur do. 
Bangarmau do. 
Maurauwan do. 
Uuao do. 
Pacbhoha do. 
Pali do. 
Sbahabod de. 
Soromannagar d ... 
Rawan do. 
Bal'WAn do. 
KatiaD do. _ 
Bilgram do. 
Sandi do. 
Mallao'Wan clo. 
Bataman do. I 

Guodwa do. 
Kalyaumal do. 
Sondila 40. 
Gopamaa do. 

Bangor do. 
Entire distriot, except Kundrit North and South, and eastern portion of par_ 

gan. Ta .. boor beyolld the river Chuk ... 
Entire diatric~. 

Ditto, esoept Tnlaipur pargana and that portion of Balrampur par .. 
gana Dot lying M)uth of the river Tapti. 

Eoti .. district, ucepting balf of pargana patti to the MHo _ 
Entire di.triet. 

Ditto, u •• pt So .. io pargau •• 
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ANNEXURB D. 

8!at~ment ,"olDing the number oj personl .onflicted in opi"". 8rllnggU"g ca.e, during the 1(J.1 Ie .. 
yearl endi7tg BOl" 8~pl.m6., 1688. 

1878·79 
1879·80 
188()'81 
1881·82 
1882·83 
1883·84 
1884-8. 
1886-86 
1886·87 
1887-88 

Year. 

886 
733 
673 
448 
S9' 
478 
624 
604 

Number or panoD., 

(Not available in the Annnal Report.) 
419 

No. S69-XIII·87 A., dated 11th October 1889. 

From-B. SM. ATO .. , Esq., Secretary to the Government of the N~W. I'roviDceo and Oudh, 
To-The Commissioner of Excise, N.-W. Provinces and Oudh. 

In continuation of O. O. No. 322-XUI-87 A., dated the 9th September last, I am 
directed to request that, you will report whether it would not be advisaLle entirely to olose 
the" opium den" in Lucknow. The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner, as at 
present advised, is of opinion that entire and i,mmediate closure would be the safest measure. 
1 am to ask for your opinion on this question at earliest convenience. 

No. 457 O.E., dated 15th October 1889 •• 

From-F. W. BROWNRIGG. Esq., Ofrg. Commis8ioner of Excille, N.-W. Provinces and Oudb, 
To-The Secretary to the GovernmeDt of the;N •• W. Provinces and Oudh. 

I have the bonour to acknowledge tbe receipt of yOUl' No. 869-XIII-87 A. of October 
12th, and to reply as follows. 

2. I have already touched on the point now referred to in paragraphs 7 and 8 of my 
No. 438 C.E. of October 9th. It would be useless to close the" opinm den" which Mr. Caine 
visited, if the other madale and .kandu sh.op in Lucknow, which has been licensed fo,' 1889.911, 
were allowed to remain open. If closure is determined on as a matter of principle, then both' 
should be abolished. But there is uo argument that conld warrant the adoption of such 
extreme measures in the case of Lucknow, wi)ichwould not tell with eqnal effect in respect to 
every opium-smokin~ shop in the United Provinces. In most instances where Collectors or 
Deputy Commissioners have been consulted regarding the' licenses to be granted for these . 
shops iu 18'89-90, they have expressed their decided opinion that reduction is likely to be a 
greater evil than retention. Where it has been deemed feasible shops have been closed i but 
in Diany districts no reduction has been found possible. I think there can be no doubt what. 
ever that the present system of con6ning the consumption of these preparations to the lowest 
possible number of fixed centres is the best that can be devised. To abolish these shope alto. 
" .. ther would be much worse than useless. It would remove all once the inevitable stigma 
which now attaches to the habit of opium-smoking, and it would give an irresistible impnlse 
to the nse of illicit opium. I think it would be· a decidedly regretable step in the truest and 
best interests of the public at large to close the opium dens in Lucknow. The only person. 
who would benefit from and be ,grateful for such a move are the opium-smokers themselves, 
and it is scarcely necessary to say that they are the very last people whose sensibilities should 
be considered in a matter of this sort. . 

No. 1637-4056, dated 18th October 1889. 

From-l. A. CUWPOBD, Esq., Seeretary to tho Chiof Commiuioner of Coorg, 

To-The Seeretary to tho Goveromeat of India, DBPABTIl."T o. Fl .. UO. UD CoIl".80 •. 

In reply to yonr letters No. 3506 of the 9th luly 1889, and,No. 6147 of tbe 8th instant 
. . I am directed to forward a copy of a letter * fro'; tw: :pcl:Z!:!~6, dated the 21st August 1889, WIth the Commissioner of Coorg, regarding the escise 

administration of th.t district. 
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2. Tbe figures in the margin, which have been compiled from those furnished by the 

y ..... 
Average oon· 

enmptlon 
perJear. 

Gallons. 

1869·70 to 1878·". 68,107 
1874-76 to 1878·79. 407,701 
1879·80 to 1888 •• '. 89,298-
Ib1l4-8& to J 888·89. ".9408 

Ayerage 
da.typer . .... 

B 

82,687 
1,17,296 
1,86,818 
1,41.76' 

Commissioner, show, for periods of five years from 
1869-70 to 1888-89, the average consumption- of 
country spirit and the average amount of duty 
paid thereon. The average nnmbers of sbops for 
the retail vend of oonntry spirits dllring the same 
four periods were, respectively, 158, 145, l2.~, and 
75. All these figures relate to arrack distilled 
from sugarcane or palm jaggery. The otber kind i 
of liquor consllmed in Coorg is toddy drawn from 
the palm. This toddy is ordinarily consumed ina 

fr .. h state, and leas .. or licens .. to draw and sell it are sold separately for. each snb-division 
of a talllk. 

3. As regards the genera1 tendency of the excise administration of Coorg, the Chief 

• Fo .... rded with letter No. 11409-919, d.ted 81,t 
July 1889, from the Secretnry to tbe Chief Commie· 
.io~er of CODrg', to the Secretary to the.. Government 
of IndiR, Depll1'mlent of Finance and Commerce. 

Commissioner would invite a reference to para
graph 5 of his order* No. 1138-919 of tbe 
29th- J Illy 1889, reviewing the -last excise re
port. 

No •. 375.216. dated 210t Auguat 1889. 

From-CO:LONBL T. G. OL.lB][B, Commissioner of Coorg, 

'l'o-The Seoretary to the Chief Commi .. ioner of CoOfg •. 

I have the hononr to ac"knowled~e the receipt of YOllr Andorsement No. 1116-4056,of 26th 
luly last, giving cover to copy of letter from the Gov.rnment· of India, Finance Department, 
No. 3506, dated 9th idem, and in-compliance with the instructi~ns therein conveyed, to 
append a statement- showing the rates of dllty on liqllor and the selling prices of opinm sold 
to licensed dealers each year since 1860. 

i; It may b'll desirable to oll'er a few remarks explanatory of the statement. Prior to 
1860, which is tbe lirst year for which statistice are available, tbe right of both manufacture 
and sale of country spirita was farmed out to contractors. In 1860, the Government assnmed 
the management and undertook through ita Own agency to manllfacture and.sllpply liquor to 
licensed vendors. This continued nnti! 1866, when the central distillery system, which is still in 
force, was introduced. From that year np to the present time, with the exception of a period 
of nearly five year, between 1877 and 1882, when the righte of manufacture and sale were 
jointlyle .. sed, the contractor for the m .. nllfacture of the liqllor has had no couaern with its 
sale, or with the di.triblltion or determination of tbe nnmber of retail shops. 

S. In 1877-78 the rate of still-head duty was raised from 11.1-10 per gallon of five bottlee 
(eqllal to 5 annas and 2 pies psr bottle) to 11.2-10 per gallon (equal to 8 annas and 5 pies 
nearly per bottle), but the strength at whic~ the liqllor was iS91led was aleo raised ftom 30° 

under proof to 19° under proof. In 1882, the 
ill ~=-;;;;I: .;:..-:.:t':ti"::::. t'/~:.::,~:.:~ imperial gallon of 6 bottles was introdnced, and II 

corresponding increase was made to the still-head 
dllty, wbich was raised to 11.3-2.5 per gallon, the strengtb of liqllor being fixed at 200 under 
proof. . , 

4. The number of shops lioensed for sale of oountry spirits was 146 in 18740-75 i five years 
later (1879-80) the nnmber waa 136. Dllring tbe next five years it was reduced to 92, and in 
tbe prssent year the number is only 64. Olltside the two principal towns of Mereara and Vira
jendrapet, where the fees on retail vend shops are appropriated to municipal revenne, the 
present nllmber of retail arrack ebops is 46. . . 

6. From the subjoined statement showing the quantity of liquor in gallons distilled and 
issued, and the amollnt levied in the form of .till-head duty, it will be observed that while the 
revenne from country spi.rita has riaen from 11.61,938 in 1869-70 to 11.1,67,206 in 1888-89, i.tI., 
baa more tban d()llhled 10 twenty years, tbe quantity of liqllor issued for oonsllmption has, OD 
the average, decreased rather than inoreased. The quantity issued in 1870-71 amonnted to 
71,364 gallons as oompared witb 63,063 gallons in 1888-89. The equivalent of 53,063 gallons, 

.at Ii\e bottles per g~llon, which was the meaellre in use prior to 1st Jnne 1882, is 63,6151, 
10 that on a companson of the ligllres for the two years above mentioned, tbere, cannot be said 
to have been any increase in consllmption of liquor dllring the last twenty years or eo. Between 
1870-71 and 1878-79 the ooneumptioD was high, hut dnring the last ten years it has no~ 
reacbed 66,OUO gallons, and has .ordinarily been mlloh less. 

8. With regard to opium and ganja shops, the number oC th_ bas Ilnotuated. Th. 
14 
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Dumber was 4 throughout the pl'ovince from 1870 to 187Z. It waa then raiaed for a rew year. 
to 6, 4nd in 1877 reverted to 4. for several years. In one year it was raised to 11. Since 1884 
the number bas beeu 9,-namely, 3 opium and 6 ganja shops. It would be very desirable if tbe 
Dumber could be reduced, and it may be practicable to do so at the leasing of the new contracts 
Dext March. Enquiry will be made with the object of ascertaining if a reduction can be 
e~ted,witbont giving rise to smuggling. 

8tate1Mnt allowing the rate8 of auty on .4rrack atul ell, ,elling pric., of Opium. 

1860 

1861 

1862 

1863 

1864. 

1866 

1866 •. 

1867 

1868 

}869 

1870 

1871 

1872 

1873 • 

187' 

1876 

1876 

1877 " 

1878 

1879 

1880 

1881 

1882 • 

1883 • 

IBM • 

1885 

1866, • 

1887 

1888 

1889 

T ....... 
Bate, of duty 

levied per 
plio •• 

R a. p. 

1 10 8 

1 10 8 

1 10 8 

1 '10 8 

1 10 8 

1 10 8 

1 '.0 

1 '0 

1 4. 0 

1 4. 0 

1 '0 

1 "0 

1 4. 0 

1 10 0 

1 10 0 

1 10 0 

2 10 0 

2 10 0 

2 10 0 

2 10 0 

2 10 0 

3 2 6 

3 2 5 

3 2 II 

Selling price of 
opium per Zb 
to the con
tractorb, 

Gonlnment. 

R a. p. 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

10 o· 0 

10 0 0 

10 0 0 

7 1 9 

11 0 0 

11 0 0 

11 0 0 

3 2 6. II 0 0 

3 2 5 

3 2 6 

3 II 6 

3 \I 6 

11 0 o· 
11 0 0 

11 0 0 

11 0 0 

COOBOCoIlIlIBSIONEa's OFl'ICB; 

Tile 816 .4'g.,11889. 

Up to 1881 tb. gallon wa. oompoted at five OTdinRry 
quart bottl •• i .in •• 188:1 it baa bo.u oomputed at .is 
quart.. 

T. G. CLARKE. Col., 

OJ.",urio.er. 
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Stat.ment "'OfIJing pariicutan offll. ;881/8' -oJ Ar¥aclefrom Butltlu Distillery. 

T ..... Bat.eof.WLJaea1l Qumtltydlotllledo AlIlO'IlDl of aWlolJead 
dutJ'. i.D gaUom. . .. duty. 

II ... ". II ,~. 1' •• 

1866·67 1 41 '0' 1'10 aata. No data. Nod.to. 
Bottle •• 

1861·68 1 4. 0 66,621 2f. 69.401 18 6 
1868·69 1 4. 0 65,553 .tt 69.428 a 9 
1869·70 1 , '0 49,550 it '61,9886 9 
187Ml " 1 4. 0., 7l.854. 89,192 14 8 
1811·72 1 4 0 6P,309 86,636 7 6 
1872·73 · 1 , 0 70,056 4t 87,57-1 1 6 
1873·74 1 40 O· } 58,376 4.. 88,097 7 0 • Up to 30th June 1873. 

1 10 ot ' t From 1st July 1873. 
1874-76 1 10 0 54,867 t 89.159 1 3 
1876-76 1 10 0 58,34.5 U 94,568 6 ,0 t Inclndes 647 gallon. and 

4j bottle. of arrack dis 
ti led from paddy, from 
fl.tob.r 1875 to J .noary 
1876, with a duty of R1", 

1876·71 110 0 62,001 1,00,~61 10 a 
per gallon. .' 

1877·78 1110 0 65,560 21 , l,41,000 0 0 ~ Th. anms r.p,,,,,,';nt the 
1878-79 2 10 0 65,434 at 1,61,000 0 0 guaranteed minimum 
1879.80 2 10 0 62,194 :1 1,50,400 Il 0 revenue, a.nd .not the· 
1880·81 ,. S 10 0 64,685 'iif 

1,45,000 0 0 ~tual colleotions, which 
1881·82 210 0 39,937 1,50,000 0 0 were of le88 amount. 
1882-83 · 110 'o§ } 1,06,702 5 ,. , ~ Up to 31st May 1882. 

8 II 611. ... ". _ From 1.t oJ uue 1882-
1883·8' S 2 6 400,283 6t 1,26,962 ,. 8 

Drama. 
1884-86 · 8 I 6 4.1,139 40 1,29,633 4. 6 
1885·86 · S II ,6 35,788 46 1,13,42211 2. 

1r m~ ro:al:d Ocf~b!; 
1886 .to 3I.t March 1888 
w .. R 1,18,550 p.r an-. 
Dum. 

1886-8' 8 II 6 40.68' 27 1,28.198 12 0 
1887·88 . 3 2 6 64,067 1 1,70.361 2 9 
1888·89 3 II 6 53,063 40 1,67.206 S s,· "Th. 1:~~~8~9 m~~ mum 

.. 'I 
Rl,67,ooo. 

COORa COUI4I~RION1lR's OnloB; 
Til, 21" ,4.u9,.11 1889. 

-:i; T. G. C~ARKE, Col., 
.. Commil8ioner. 

No. 1196-720, dat.d 28th Ootoher 1889. 

Prom-COLOJlBL O. K. M. WA.LTa., Chief Commiuioner, Ajmere-Merwara. 
To-Th. S.or.tary to the Governm.nt of India, DBP.lB'1'IIlU'T o. Fr .... "OB AIm COlll!aIlCB. 

With reference to your olliee letter No. 8506, dated the 9th July 1889, forwarding, for 
. remarks, copies of the Beport oC the Debate in tbe House oC Commons on the subject of the 

Excise administration in India, &c., I have the honour to submit, for the informatioD of ihe 
Government of India, copy of a letter No., 2688 R., dated the 21>.nd instent, received from the 
Commissioner of Ajmere.Merwara, and to state tbat I have nothing to add to what CoIOliel 
T"evor bas written. ' 

No. 2688 B~ dated 22nd October 1889. 

I'rom.....(loLOJtllL G. H. TIIIIVOII, CommiBaiouer, AJmere.Mer .. ara, 
To-The Ohief Commissioner. Ajm.ro·M .... ..".. 

With Teference to your endorsemoot No. 8040-720, dated 22nti July 1889, forwarding 
copy of tho Government of India Circular No. 8506, dated 9th idem (Department of Finance 
and Commerce), 1 have the hononr to state that the table required by paragraph it of that Cir. 
cular canllot be supplied for Ajmere.Merwara. No Government opinm is sold here. Licensed 
vendors simply pay dllty and buy and sell iA the open market.. Tbe dllty levied OD country 
liquor iII-

• Ilio under proof Rl·8-O per gallon, 
25" under proof R 1-4-0 per gallon. 
60° under proof JU.o.Q per gallon. 

Tbialluty has, however, only been levied since 1881>, when' the pn!SI!nt ~rdistiJlery 
ayatem wall introduced. Before that time no special duty was levied-tbe farm wall merely 
101d for a lump 8um. 
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2. In respect to the statements made iii the House of Commons Debate, on whiob I am in. 
vited to offer remark., I deduce from the figures available from the last oenSU8 report, and our 
published Administratinn Reports, the following general oonclusions as to the drinking habits 
of the population aud the extent to which they have been fo.tered or di.couraged by our Excise 
Administration since 1885. Iu tbe.e I take note of country spirits only, 8S the consumption 
of European liquor and tan is too small to be worth noticing. -, 

(1) The- clllSses to whom liquor is not forbidden by religion and custom number about 
66 per cent. of the whole population in the district j the proportion of women in these cluse. 
being over 65 per cent. 

(2) Supposing that every one in these classes drank liquor, the average annual consump. 
tion of country liquor per head would be Pi drams and the average annual cost per, head for 
the past four years (of which alone we have statistics for comparison) would be R2,~-10"per 
head, or a fraction over 8 annas per mensem. 

As, however, the adult population alone can fairly be included in the comparison, and as 
these number 66 per c.nt. compared with the uon.ndult, the.e figures wonld .tand a8 below:-

Anoo" consumption por hoad • 
coat 

• lS'96 dram •• 

• fiS·7·S 

Calculated on the wbole adult population of the two di.tricts, the annual con.umption aud cost 
per hend would be P'30 drams and R2.4-9. A. the population has increased since the laot 
census, these figures are really nbove the mark. 

S. It may be said, and with.. truth, that every adult to whom liquor is not forbidden does 
not drink, and that some to whom it is forbidden are not total ab.tainers. It is impossible to 
guess what deduction should h. made on account of the.'- two supposed fact.. Takinlr both 
together, I don't think it would be unrair to .urmise that two-tbird. of the total adult drinking 
popUlation (i.e., those who are not forbidden to drink by religion and custom) consume country 
liquor; According to this surmise, tbe annual con.umptiou per head comes to 20'9' drams, 
and the annual cost to R5.2.IO. Thus those who drink at all take less than half a gallon of 
.pirit each in a year. Seeing that hard drinking was common in Rajputana long before India 
became a part of the Emph'e of Great Britain; and the ancien~ rule is not generally thought 
to have fallen into desuetude, this result may .eem to point either to some error in the compu
tation arrived at, or el.e to a large quantity of illicit spirit. The former i. tbe more likely of 
the two. I do not believe that there is muoh liquor con.umed which does not pay duty. 

4. The total quantity of country liquor consumed is represented by tbe following 
figures:-
-

1 ....... 1-'7., 1887-89. 18 ...... 

Gallon. 67.678 64,167 69,009 67.021 

- The number of liquor shop. was 155 in 1888-89. It reached its higbest figure,l71, in 
1881i.86. 

Conv~r.ely the number of shop. for sale of Ma.,,!!, ganja, and .har., has ri.en from 16 
in 1884 to 28 in 1888, but the receipts derived from them have decr_eased from R5,P81 to 
R5,875. -

There were fourteen .bops for .ale of opinm and preparation. of opium in 1884., the income 
of which was RIS,635, against firteen .hop. in 1888-89, with an income of RlO,.J.30. 

5. It is the aim of the administration to keep down drinking as far as poasible, and wbat 
I have .aid betokens more success than failure in the accomplishment of this aim, and when, 
as i. contemplated on the expiry of the pre.ent abkari contract, the rates of duty on all liquor 
issned from the distillery at Ajmere have been enhanced, and minimum prices for tbe sale 01 

. liquors have been fixed, so that the contractor cannot sell them too cheaply (he has already
agreed not to sell below certain fixed rate. without tbe permiasion of tbe Commi •• ioner), I do not 
li;now that administrative effort can go further in discouraging intemperance. It must be 
remembered tbat already liquor costs more in this district than in surronnding Native States, 
whicb teem with ont-still. on our borders, and nnless prices- in those States are raiaed t~ the 
asme level as ours, we cannot altogether control con.umption in Ajmere and Merwara. Thi. 
subject, fIi •. , the equalization, as far as poasible, of selling prices throughout Rajputana U 
-receiving attention 1 believe, and some day I hope the several Durbars will ... lbeir way to 
putting down1.he out-still .ystem that prevails in their territoriel and sub.tituting for it tha' 
known as the'Sadr Distillery sy.tem. 
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No. 4020 G., dated 12th November 1889. 

From-J. A. C!u.W.oBD, Esq., Secrotary for Berar to the Resident at-Hyderabad, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, DBPAB'"1lll1! 01' PIl .. n-OB n-D COIlIlBBOB. 

201 

I am directed to acknowledge the reoeipt of your letter No. 8506, dated the 9th July 
'lR89, forwarding copies of the report of the Debate in the HOllSe of CommollS on the subject 
of the excise ,administration of the Government of India. 

2. In reply' I am to observe that, as the statements made and the 6gures quoted in the 
Debate do not refer to the Hyderabad Assigneli Districts, the Resident has no remarks to offer 
on them. 

8. With reference to paragraph 2 of your lettsr, I am to explain that in the Hyderabad 
Assign,ed Districts no_fixed duty is levied on country liquor; but the right to manufacture and 
sell it is farmed out annually by auction, and no statistics of sale are available. As regard. 
European liquors, the right to sell them is ,subject_ to the payment of an annual license fee, 
which is Rl6 in the case .of wholesale licenses, and RIOO in the case of licenses for retail 
sale. The right to keep and sell opium is also sold aunu!'lly by auction to contractors, who 
make their own arrangements for purchasing opinm and -paying the Government duty levie~ 
pt Indore. ThllS the table asked fOlf in your letter call11ot be furnished. . 

No. 38'1, dated 8th November 1889. 

From-F. C. DADIR., Esq., Omciating S .... tary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, DBPAa.Il""" 01' 1'1"""08 n-D CoIlIlBaOB. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 2984., dated the 31st August 1889, forwarding a 
nole -by Mr. Westlaud on the subject of excise administration in Assam, I am directed to 
submit, for the information of the Government of India, a statement showing the rates of duty 
on liquor and the selling prices of opium sold to licensed dealers for consumption in Assam in 
each year since 1860. 

II. I am to request that in the marginal note to paragraph 89 of Mr. Westland'. note 
above referred to, regarding the Nagagooli. case, "fi25 a month, about fifty times the letting 
value," may be read for" R50 II: month, about a hundred times the letting value." 

8tat6ment ,"0"'n8 tA, ftJ,U' of duty on liquor "nil ell, "mn, price' of opiu1ll ,0Zd to liC81t'6d 
, do"le"lo, con'lImption in 11"11111 in .ac" !I,ar nnc, 1860. 

188(}.61 
1861-62 
1862·63 
1868.6' 
186'-65 
1866.f6 
1866-61 
1861·68 
1868-69 
_1869·70 
1870-11 
1871-72 
1872-78 
1878-74. 
1874.-16 
1876·78 
1876-71 
1877·18 
1878-79 
1879.80 
1880-81 
1881·Sj 
1882-Sj 
IB11S-8' 
1HB4.·86 
1886·88 
1888-B7 
1887-88 
IBBB-BS 
18b"&-90 

Bli in A~;;" Vaney 
Bod B2-' in Surma 
Valley. 

: J m·8 in Surma Valley 

}.~~~ 
'I:!~:"''-

BelliBI price or optlllD 
perseel'. 

R14. 
Rl4 and R18. 
Bl' and ROO. 
R14a.d R22. 
R 1 <I and R20 and B22. 
BOO and B22. 

\-
1 ~-andR28. 
1 

R2S and R2'. 

R24. 

RMand B28. 

} B26. 

BU and BlI2. 

1- . 

Buruu. 
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No. 2984, dated 91.1 Angn.t 18S9. 
From-F. C. DA"U8, E'q., Officiating Secrela''Y 10 Ih. Chi~ CommiAioner of A .. am, 

. !ro':"'The Secretary to the Government of Ip.di&, DBPABT)[B!fl' OJ' Fnu,lfoB un 001[IIB80 •• 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 3506, dated the gth July 1889, 
in which the Chief Commissioner is asked for any rema"ks he may desire to make on the state· 

· .mente made in the debate in the House of Commons on the subjeot of Excise Administration 
· in India. 

2., In reply thereto, I am to say tbat it is the intention of the Chief Commissioner, follow. 
ing the ~nstructions communicated in your letter No. 1248,. dated, the 9tb, March., 1889, to 
appoint an officer tn make systematic 'enqniry during tb.e, cold weather into the various matlera 
to wbich reeent discussions have attrl\cted more prominent attention. • " f 

8. Until ·this enquiry is completed the ,Chief Commissioner will not be i,I a position to 
give a complete answer to the demand of the Government of India, bat I am ill the meantime' 
to submit a nate by Mr. Westland drawnnp in anticipation of tne intended inquiry, which 
'wilI put the Government of 1 ndia in possession of the state of the case us it at present stands. . 

4. The details called for in the second pllragraph of yout letter first above, quoted, Bnd in 
yonr letter No. 8800, dated the 24th July 1889, are being collected, and will be submitted IIIl 

soon ~s they are ready. • - . '. 
TAe EflJc;se Prohlem ill .Aslam. • 

We have before us IIOveral enquiries* on matters relating to excise, which have emanated 
. , either from the 'Home" authorities or from the 

• F.:. ~~: ~~:. da~d :~~h~~'~ 1~~9. .Govemment of India. As the investigation 
.. No. 8686. " 18th July D necessary for a complete report npon these matter. 
~ , No. 8506. D 9,10 " will occupy some considerable time, I thiuk it 

desirable to draw np a ,preliminary Note, which will show exactly what the excise problem is 
in the Frovince of Asaam. and what the policy hitherto adopted has been. 

~. Itis necessary jirst of all to state the exact circnmstances ill which we lind oUl'selves. 
8. Assam Proper consists of tbe valley of the Brahmaputra which is abont 400 miles long 

and about 60 ,bl·ond. .Of this 60 miles of breadth, tbe nortb,ern portion, aay,ten miles of 
bre;dth, may. be, described as a snbmontBne tract, sparsely populated and fuUor jungle j it is 
inhabited f~ -;the western hal£ of its length by the :Kachuri t"ibe, who Also hold a number of 
villages scattered through tlae country as far south as the river. In the eastern half of the 
valley the Miri tribe dwell in considerable nnmbers all along the northern side of the river. 
Both these races have been addicted from time immem~rial to the. most liberal indulgence in 
rice-beer (pac"wai). The preparation of rice-beer presents no more difficulty then the infusion 
of a pot 9f tea, and has this additional facility that, whereas tea, nnder the circumstances in 
which we most know it, is an imported product, which has to be purchased, rice is the staple 
food of this country, and being oultivated and stored in large quantities, every Kochari and 
every Miri bas it always at hand, The mode of preparation is to steep rice in water for two 

or three days, then boil it with certain herb. t 
t A mid\U'e of bAitUilt> ""d jack-tree leave., pre- h' h t ' .-L d th' I' b " 

pared in tbe f""m of • cake. w IC ac as a ye_., an e resn t.. eer. It I' 

~.. , . ' . rarely ,sold, each'person mannfacturing hi. own 
supplY,1i'nd Jioti;owing ~rom hia neighbour if he falls short. 

' .. 4.;l", 1884 the Chler Commissioner attempted to put a restriction npon tbis consnmp. 
:.t.JOI!> by laJ!ipg dQwv.. a rule that limited to fonr quarte the amonnt of wbich possession at 

one -time was perniitted. Nothing, however, conld be done towards enforcing this restriction,' 
The custoJi of brewing in larger quantities was too nniversal and too ingrained in the habits 
· ~ the people, and it wa. plilinly. Impossible to carry out any system of domiciliary visits 

• among'll peopl/! scattered over aiuogly tract of conntry 400 mil ... m length. In 1888 some 
, enqi!iri~ were made on tb .. subject, and in thiTeporto that were submitted we get the following 

evidence of the extent to which the custom of drinking prevails. 
(1) Mr. Luttman.lohnson, Commissioner,-

U They have b..n to me, and have .bOWD me that to ...trict home _ofacture to 40 ...... iJ1 pnetiealJy to 
rob them, poor men &I they are, of their beer. And. like- OUl' forefathers in the middle ages aDd a large portion 
of tho Teutonio people. of Europe and America to this day. tbey are, a. iJ1 weU kn...... Ia'l!'ely dependent 011 

their beer. Their robust habit. and appea1'llllce may, I think, be pertly attrihuted to tbeir CODlUmptioD of 
beer. An ordinary family of twelve p8TB0DO of whom four are male adult., bre ... and conoom .. about III 

l IJ ..... = J"""" ... rot • day. 4 aeen ia tha morning. 40 ..... iD tho mi!dla 
of the day, and 40808m in the evening, Tho familia run 

largo. For a man, hiJ1 wife. and two or three children, 4 ....... day would au/Iice. But there are few famiJia 
living th1U1 oepa .. t. from relationo." 

~ . . . . . 
. .. Bot I f~ that ,in. the .... ~f fe",:"",W liquors we have como £ar .hort of pedection. Th. Bodo Portion 

of oar population, COllBlBtmg of RaJb~n.his. Koch.., Rabbao, M .. heo, Jr.dwio, M.dahia, Sanni .. , aud many 
ath!" olaaa ... oODOom",! fermented IiqllOr to on enormo1U1 extent. Among tha Don-Hiod. Bodo it iJ1 brewed 
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. '.lmQ8t in every hooae; it is browed often very strong, muoh stronger thaD our beer, Iud the. ~nsD.mpti;'D. brit 
is enormOOli The amount of drllDkennes8 a.mong theBe' oluaes is terrible to cic?ntemplate. ,Bat, a8 haa often 
been observed, the drunksnu881 entailed by fe:rmented drinks is not 10 injurious·aa that following Roemve con-_ 
•• mprion of di.tilled liquors. The Germans habitually drink too much beer. Plince Bi.m&~Qk espeoially. Th.y 
are a very fin. r.u. and it is diffioult to •• ythat their potationa have injur.d th.m, - Si'iniIa'lY. ollr xaoh.ri. alld ' 
Rajb.n.bi. ar •• very fin~ race. Th.y are the backbone of A •• am. Th.y are quite oxtraordin~lt auperiorto 
malaria) inRuenc.. It would be diffioult to ... y that th.ir deep potation. of rj ... beer have injared th.m .... r ..... , 
.tilll cannot but think that it would b. b.tter fOI' th.m if Bom. cCDtrol coul!! b. ex.roiaed over their CODllllIDp. 

~ion of lieer • ..- The subject baa often been discussed." 
(2) Mr. Dtiheig".Depllty Commissioner,- ',_.' , ~ 

._, I fiud'that l'adAfDlK fa manufactured in all Miri and. Xaoh¢ village., and in all' village. inhabit.d by 
Nag .. or other ,hill poopl'!. who,h .... <!Iim"'ll.'w .. to tho plain.. For tho proe.nt I omit g81uon population. I 

"oloulate th.t, ...... du~m.ls c6neonn .. ill a_month 12 quart. of paehfD";." ' 
,(S} Mr .... l(noJfWight, Deputy Commissioeer,-
~.Among the p.oplo of this di.tricttho oon.umption .r Z".p""i§ is •• id to bo confined to tho Xaohari •• 

'~'. ~. 10.. • • .j Sa.ndaDgBf ~uru.ngsJ and. Miris. The u,.-~· of the liquor i • 
. " . , ~opa~lla.uotbcr ~am,~.tor rico·beer. '. .' neoessaxy an.81) great occasions. 8uch as village AlaeDiblie. ," 

marritige •• fun.rals. &e., There can bo little donbt that on 8uoI! oee";"DB tho liquor ia manufaotured in gre.tor 
.quntities than foUr quam." . . 

(4) . Mr. Campbell, D~puty CORJplissioner,-':'" 
. ,; II P""hfD"; ia m&l!~a';tnrild eo .imply tbat tho p~o.o •• ie only a little ie •• oomplicated than the preparatio. 
of ,io. for ol'din&1'y meal,!- ~'. tho brewing of a pot of te.. Whatever ral .. might b. fram.d oould be .vad.d 
without mnch difficulty. M'OnlOv.r, the Xoebari oommanity aro muoh addioted to entertaining eaoh otber. and 
'it is DOt nnUBol on Booia! ocouiolll for tbe inhabit&ut.8 of a village toentertaiu those of a.nother village. or even 
thoBe DC two or thrn other villages. inoluding men, women,. and children. Several hundred individuals, oonsist;.. 
ing of hoat .nd gue.t, fe .. t together aom.tim •• for daYB. and m.ny hogsh.ad. of tho articl. are oon.umed. No 
inconvenience or bad' result. follow ~om aucb feasts, and at pacitotJt and pig are. the main causes of bringing 
the.e p.oplo tog.th.r. it would be most und .. irabl. to interf.re with their old eotabliahed oustoms," 

(5) Mr. McCabe; Deputy Commmsioner,-
II An ordinary Xaohari family consumeo about two kol,;,.- i .•. ; tw.lve .eorl. of pa.lfD"i a day. It tak •• 

• A .bJWmeuUl'uabou.t. ge.JIoa. three day. for ferme~ta.tion. ~ be complete, anci,it would 
be 'necessary to have -SIX kall&8 m stock, 8ct that two kal,i, 

would alway. be ready for oonoumption. and roar kalaiB be und.r the proc.s. of ferment.tion. l".riDit'B might 
be granted to poe •••• thi. quantity at one rup •• a y.ar for oaoh honsehold. and I oOD.ider' ~11thia tax would 
b. alight one. and eaeil". levied. , , '. • .' :. 

n On the oocaaion of B,i" lestiritie8, marriages, or deathl, pao!wxJi is largely oonsumed, and od the 
ooDurrenoe of these events I .would gran~ apactal permits to brew pacAtoai in excess or the quantity 8~notioned ' 
un •• r tho ordinOTY p.rmit, .ay. aUwo pice per kal.i. Thi. would oheck to a am.1l extent tho t.ndency of th •• e 
gathering. to beoom. df1l11ken'orgi ... To 'DCoroetb.limit of four .eero would .ntail oonetant domicili.ry vioita 
OD tho p.rb Of the polroe, and our Corce i. ao small that this oould not .ffeotiv.ly be oarried out. I cannot .. cer· 
tain that .ny ino ..... or a.ore ... of drunk.nn ••• among the Xaoharia baa ~een notic.d in the po.t,f.w yeari, 
~mmon, report asserting that no special change half ocourred; 6' 

, II PacA .. ". I oonoid .. ,' to be a good,' str.ngthening bev.rage, and, unl ... taken in very larg. quantiti •• , i. 
never iojurioUi to the hwba~ constitution~'~, ' 

(6) Mr. Gait, Officiating Depnty Commissloner,-' 
.. M"dA t i. oonaumed· in this c\iatriClt by Kooharia. Lalnngo. and :Mikirs. '>Iti. aho drpuk by Bengal 

t~ Ala lb· 'b.,t ... b cooli ... who 'either make it them •• lv .. ..,r paraha .. iHrom 
• • "DO tI' name eer. the aboriginal rac8I mentioned ~bove. .:. :",' ~ _ .. _ 

" Fin lOOn or .. adA allflice to make. m.n drunk. whil. tho daily average t¥iIllD1"ption -1>6> 'head It trODi '2., 
l>o III IOOro. Tho mod.rate dl"ink.r drink. during the day oDly. Heavy drink.ri'drink auo.t IIlgh/o-atid g.t.: 
through' or 6 .. ers in tho ooan. of the U hours, th •• remainiDg in a .tate of chroDio. fUdl .. _hioh ~",' .• 
them ... 1 ... Cor work of any .orb. Lalnugo are .. id to driDk I&ore heavily in the cora .... ther than' in" tl,,,,; . 
raiao ... io the lattar ..... 00 thar atook of rioa begin. to rua .hort. "hil. tb.ir .. adA ... ily go •• ball.' 

" Edra deep potation. are t .. ken on the oooaaion of Ceativala, ,.jaa. ~alTiageat 10 days after the birth of 
a ohild, and a month alter 'h. d.ath of a rel.ti v.. Drinking i. heano.t .t ... death r.etiva!. wh.n a L.lnns of-

~ .t. hid Ia abo ~. .' n' av.rage, m.an. p";viclea 40 or 60 kalmt"of ... ,a far l4e 
. . 11. sa on.. "'Iembl~d friend. and relations of the deceased. AlIt "'Ib.&1'- ; 

riogs SO or SO ialoio are oonoidered .nough and at a birth 6 or 6 naually enffi... ;" 
"Among feativalo moat driDking ia done.t the harvest-hom. and the BMII •• ' 
.. Pujabo are only porform.d when D .... ily ariau, •• g., in the .... uf iIID .... Or when .hol ... or amall.pox 

broako ont i .. tho n.igbbourhood. -
"On all thOl. oooasion. tbe cnstom ia ror the m.n to .. t and drink firot, the' women oommenoing whBn 'the 

men han fini.hed. • 
.. Womon drink"'" I ... than mBn, and .. Idom gst drank, while with the latter' oobri.ty aft.r a rOBlt ia th~,' -

.... Df.ion rathar than the rul.... , ' 
6. The above officers' Were asked if the onstom of drinking was increaSing. they rtlported 

that they could find no evidence of its inoreaae. . 

6. It should be noted that the rice-beer is sometimes made to nndergo a further proCleD, 
of distillation, and the distillate is CBIled plat'hI. It is almost as cheaply and simply 'made 118, 

the riCll'beer itself :-Take two eartbenware pots. in one of 'hem put the "ce.beer, and 011 \be' 
top ~r it stand tbe other pot, first knocking a hole in the bottom of ib. Stan4 a saacer ~il the " 
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bottom of the higher pot, and stop the mouth of this pot with a vessel made in the shape of 
an inverted cone and filled with cold water. Now eet the whole thing on a fire. The lnmea 

• riee, through the hole, into the upper jar, are condensed against the cold inverted cone, and drop 
into the sancer in the form of,spirits. A native resident, describing the extent of the con. 
sumption, says-" In a Kachari village, of 100 houses there would prpbably be a daily con. 
sumption of about \.en bottles of phati""." 

1. The question of subjecting to taxation oil this home brewing and home di.tilling hal 
been more than once raised; but it has alwoys been dropped. I see that the Hoard of Revenne 
.of Bengal attempt it by imposing a small house-tax, -which appears to be reckoned only by annas 
per year. It may be a means of getting a small revenue, hnt it cannot be pretended that it 

imposes any restriction on drinking. To attempt II 

'it !'!!:t~ac:b:: ':b~e ~t::I~~:n.~:bn:-::: . tax ~f the ki~d among the Kacharis ~ would CRU88 

conte"'pl.ted. They .,good· th.t in poying land a senous eXCitement, to say the leost of it, and tbe 
:fvri::''!~:ih~:i'!.~~ t~b:~ I::b:! i:r::lP:! district officers ~n Aseam are opposed to it. I 
f' .. h,,",;. '. cannot see that It, differs in any respect from a 

simple poll-tax. Thot we conld impose it and 
collect it, if we chose, I dare sny the .. is no doubt; but I do not see tbat its imposition or col. 
lection has anything. to do with the question of spirit consumption. 

8. The tribes with which I hove been dealing occupy the _ north~rn pOI'tion of the 
Brahmaputra Valley. This valley is limited on tbe sonth hy a range' of forest-clad hilla, in. 
habitsd by the following tribes taking them ill order from west to esst,-Garos, Khasis, Jaintias, 

• The Miki .. inhabiten ontlying gronp of hillt. Mikirs,:I! Nagas, among whom again drinkiug bas 
for immeinorial ages been a national habit. Their 

drink is mostly rice-beer, but they do not brew it to snch an extent as tbe Kacbaris, apparent
ly because they are not so rich in rice. Tbe Khasis and Jaintias, bowever, distil their Iiqllor, 
and drink it in a spirituous form to a much greater extent tban the other tribes, and tbe De
puty Commissioner of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills writes in 1886-" Tbe Jaintias are perhaps 
tbe most drnnken race in the Province, if not in Indi .. " 

9. Very little eif.her has been done or can be done to restrain these drinking babits. For 
one thing a great part of the country is practically inaccessible to any ordinary establishments 
of Government, and we do not and cannot attempt to exercise a police jurisdiction except in 
the mildest sense. The Nag .. bavii only recently come nnder our administration, and most 
for the preseno be to a large extent ruled according to their own notions and' not accordin'" to 
OUN; . .Bnd the question abont interfering in the Khasi and J aintin Hills has more than ':,nce 
been raised and negatived. Our relations with the Khasi chiefs practically acknowledge their 
independence; in matters of importance we can make them do what we want, simply'exer
.ising our authority as a paramount power, but we bave no right to impose upon them an,. 
particular excise syatem or order them to levy exciee taxes or to restrain tbeir brewing and dis
tilling. In 1876-77 the ehief Commissioner propoeed to subject distillation to 80me restriction, 

t The pJ'OpooRI to .. tablish a Dent .. 1 tract o~ tbe bnt fonnd it impossible to do anything ,more 
frontier between tho ~m. and Sylhet, tbot is, a than compel the local cbief to impose Bome re-!:i=: :! :~h!Z;:e.w:~b :'0 :o'::tb~~:~~ ~ striction in a part or his territory (Bholaganj), 
defereDce to tbe SeiJo', objection. There w .. lOme which is geograpbically part of the Sylhet dig. 
:~~81e:: =Dt,era:::d~~fmJ:~~~e~~:. ~~~ trict. To this even the Seim t obj~cted, on the 
;;:-e!~:·!=.!:~ntt~!.b~t,i;:~n:o~i;:= ground of the British Government having no 
witbin bill t.ertitory. malt protect ouraelvea .. beat right to interfere in his administration, and 
;;::0U!~u~~n:i.r7eit I:~ l~~elr:~e:ich ~~ though be was admitted to be technically right, 
commuDicatiou i, bl hoot, it is very dilllcult to .top be was told he could not be Bnffered to maDage 
Wicit importatioD. , matters so as to embarrass II neigbbonriag British 
district (No. 578, dated 7th July J 811). Bnt outside Bholaganj he certainly does 80, for h. 
maintains several ,;hops exactly upon his border,. knowing that they will mainly be used for 
the smuggling of liquor into Sylhet. I am 'inclined to think that the time has come when we 
should interfere. 

10. In the Jaintia Bills the political dillicnlty is less, bnt the practical dillicnlty of 
enforcing any restriction we choose to enact is the same. Snoceasive Cbief Commiasionera have 

. :t The BeYd. :Mr. Jerman Joo~ wbo b .. laboured 
for verr many yean in tbese billa: u • miaaionary, 
.rnte& .. folio ... (June 28tb, UI89).-

.. I may .fely ... " u far .. I bow ILIId u far .a 
my experience goes, that drunkeoneu i. not inenu
iog among them. Tbere may be ieolated villagea 
here and tbere where the people appear to drink 
more. and perbRpl do drink more than formerly, but. 
taking the billa altogether. I do not believe there is. 
an, increue in the quantity of drink oonanmed." 

decided that the mattsr had best be left a1one.:t 
The hill popnlations are extremely impatjent of 
any form of taxation and 1_ than tbirty years 
ago they rose in insanection (which rising it took: 
some fifteen montbs to put down) against the 
imposition of a house-tax, whicb among other 
hi1l tribes is II familiar and regular form of tax. 
Local ollicers consider tbat tbe imp08itlon of a tall; 

directed againat their national habit of drinking would be attended with Bimilar danger. 
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11. In dealing with the question 'of li111lO1' d'~iriking in'tbeAssam.,Valley we,have_ 
therefore first of all to remember that geog"nphically the country consists of a 101l~ valley'. 
bordered and parlly dwelt in by tribes witb wbom the pl'Bctice of drinking is hereditary, Hn,l 
who &1'8 aocustomed in every bouse to bl'ew aud in some cases to distil liquor for their own 
consumption, and with whose habits in this respect we cannot interfere, Now, it may he said 
that hardly any point',in .the Assam Valley is more than twenty miles from eit6er the liquor 
drinking rnces of the north or tlroso of the south .. Moreover, it is not as if the Assamese an" 
Bengalis who colonise the valley never Clime into contact with'. the other races; on the con .. 
trary, these other races have villages scattered through the pl"ine, alld the Kacharto, the Mim, 
tbe )1ikirs. aud in Sihsagar and Dibrugarh also' the Nagao, come down to'the tea.gamene to 
earn money by labour. They bring tbeir habits with them, though our arrangemente prevent 
their indulging them so freely as in their own lauds, and they sprea<!,. among tbe ,.sidents of 
tbe plains, a familiarity with the habit of drinking and with the methods of \Ire wing and, 'dis~ 
tilling the liquor whel'ewith to gratify it. Nor do they find uD\villing pupils. The pop'lllation 
of the plains, at least the part of it whicl,>., i. mainly affected bt liqucir Taws, are the tea. 

e garden coolies, who are drawn from the liquol",drinking races of 'Ben /fa I. a~d ve.y largely from 
the SontbliIs. to w:hom the habit of liquor manufacture ,,"d drinking .iB"almost II. familiar as 
to ti,e hill races of A.sam. •. • 

12. Now let n8 I~o!c for a moment' at the means we bave of controiling and restricting 
the manufactnre a"d use of liquor among the popnlation, that is, the means we have of 
enforcing any prohibition that we may cboo.e to issue, 

First of all, to what elteut II1I'Y-' the country itself be con.idered open or acce ••• 
ible? The following are the .tatistics (in thonsands of Bcres) :

Distriot. 

Goalpara (oj 
Kamrup 
Darrang 
Nowgong 
8ibsngar 
Lakhimpur • 

TOUL 

Settled 
and 

culti\'ated. 
72 

688 
a62 
318 
609 
279 '.' 

• 2,328 

(a) Enla.d1ng tbe permllDontl)-eettted portion • 

Forest 
and 

unoultivAted. 
938 

1,635 
1,826 
1,767 
1,217 
2,104. 

9.487 

. In short, abput fonr-fifths of, tbe area is covered eithel' with tree or with gl'ass jungle, 
And this jungle is not confined to one part of tbe di.trict, bnt is scat t"red all tbrough it. 
The cultivation, in short, is in pat.ches, reclaimed ho!l'e and there fl'om jungle (aud often falling 
back- into it), and, except in some pa,'t. of Kaml'up, none of it is really far from jungle. 

"13. l-!ol'eover, the A.sam villalre i. not, like the village in Bengal or '~!1 northern India, 
an aggregation of hou.es in; ... iugle part of the village area, where every" man lives within 
hail of hi. neighbour. The A .... m •• e loves to bnry Ilim.elf in the privacy • ol·~is own domain, 
nnd his house is separated from his neighhours by' " belt of tree"s or of bas'les. It remains 
to note that, according to the Census of 1881, the- Jlverage numb,er of houses to the square 
mile is 18, ana of persons 105. . 

l4o. These, tberefore, al'8 the circumstances with which we have to de .. I,-a .parse 
population scattered over .. oountry of which four-fifths is jungle, in Which every 9i11ager 
lurrounds hi. bouse with \ligh vegetntion, and bas nowhere very far to go if he wants to 
hide himself away altogether fl'om human sight. The drinkillg classes among tbem, familiar 
with the methods of bl'8wing and di.tillin~, continually possessing the materials at hand, and 
nowhere more than twenty mile. distant from tllaces where ev.ry househ!llder has for ages 
brswed or distilled his own liquor:and consumed it ns I"gularly as he eats his food. Where is 
th. means under snoh oircumstances of prohibiting or even restraining any man who wants 
to driuk? It seems to me that the most efficient preventive service in the world would find 
it diffioult to attain nny auccess; and unfOl,tun .. tely we have hardly any expectation of finding 
any but a most inefficient service. We oan under present circnmstances use the police only, 
that is to say, looking to tbe number of policemen available for district duties, one man for 
every tbirty or fOl,ty square miles: and as tbe higher officers of the police belong to .. large 
extent to foreign races, tbe force i.leas efficient on this account. 

15. It follows from all tbis tb .. t it is hop~less to establisb in the Assam Valley districts 
any system of eltcis. administration whiob in .. uy degree depends upon onr ability to prevent or 
detect illicit di.till .. tion. If people want to' obtein spirits, they can do so either loy getting 
Imuggled spirit fl'Om the hills, or by brewing and dis~l1ing for themselves by methods with 
which they are quite familiar, and which. are Tery oheaply and easily available. 

. . . 
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16. We had an illustration of this in Sibsagar in 1887. The Deputy Commissioner met 
combination among the vendoro by refusing altogether to let any shops for oountl'y ~pi:it, 
and in lieu of the ordinary nrrangements gave two farmers a monopoly of 8ale, restflctlllg 
them to imported rum. This did not suit the taste of the people, and they immediately began 
illicitly to manufactm'e and sell pac'nD/Ji, and, thl'ough the instrumentality of tbe license
holders severnl caBes were brought forward, and punishments inflioted. TheD, as we after
wards 'came to learn, the license.holders themselves begnn to illicitly distil and sell country 
spirito, nnder cover of their license for rum, and as the illicit distillution took place in remote 
and concealed places, it was not brought to light until the year was over for which the licenee 
had been gi ~en. 

17. I have been dealing hitherto mainly with the distriots of the Bl'ahmaputra Valley,. 
but the snme description applies to some parts at least of the district of Cachal', whioh lies in 
the valley of the Surma, south of the last mentioned range of hills. Cachar is described in 
the Imperial Gazette.r ns shut in ou three sides by lofty ranges of hills, and as itself compos.d 
of lower hills, with fertile valleys between, There i., however, a considerable area in the 
-centre of the district which may be regarded ae completely opened out and brought under 
cultiva{ion. This area is the principal area of tea-gardens, and in fact more than n fifth of 
the whole popul"ti~n of the district are coolie~ imported from Bengal for the. tea-gardens, 

18, 'l'he district of 8ylhet is quite different in character from Cachar, and the dilliculties 
it presents are of a different nature, Qeing mostly dilliculties of communication. During the 
raius a great part of the district is under water. 

.. 19, The result of all these considerations is that over nellrly the whole of Assam only 
oue method of taxing liquor is open to us, !1i~" that of licensing individual sbopkeepe .. to 
distil and sell country spirits at specified places, We cannot afford even to impose any restric
tions upon their distillation, such as br limiting the size of stills or the beurs when they may 
be used. The latter restriction we have no means of enforcing, and the former can be easily 
evaded by setting up a still in some adjacent ·jnngle. It is the selling, and not the distilla~lUn, 
which must for the most part take place in public and can therefore be subjected to control; 
and our principal means of preventing illicit sale is to make it the licensee'. interest that no 
"ale sh"ll take place besides that in respect of which he has paid a fee to us, 

. 20. Pel'sonally, I hold most strongly to the view that the system of a .tlll-head duty per 
gallon is the only satisfactory method of' excise administration, and that no other system can 

. giv''; us a satisfactory control over spirit manufacture and spirit consumption. But tbe 
, 't.;~sult of such information as I have been able to gather from officers who have dealt with the 

problem .in Assam and from a pernsal of post records, and especially of a recent discussion on 
this very point, which Mr, Fitzpatrick submitted to the Government of India with his letter 
of 13th November 1888, i. to show that the circnmstunces of Assam are snch that the firet 
conditions of such a system, "i •. , the possibility of preventing illicit distillation, does not 
exist. 'l'he ollly area where· a celltral· distillery system seems to have any chance of 
success s.ems to' be the central portion Of Cachar, and the success of the system tbere would 
largely depend upon tbe possibilitybf keeping ontside tbe central distillery area the spirit 
distilled under tbe outstill system all around·~". 

21. On 'he otber band, the outsliII system does not appear in Assam to· be chargeable 
with some of the faulta which are ordinarily expected to s1'ring from it, such as the cbeapening 
of Iiqnor and the spreadi';]g of drinking habits"through its being made directly the interest 
of tbe licensee to sell a"fmuch liquor .... he can. In a Note prepared for me by Mr. Lyall, of 
wbich copy i. appended, he reViews the actnal prices at which liquor is sold, alld shows th.t 
in the Assam Valley, so far as retail price goes, we obtain even better resnlts than are produl-ed 
by the much more perfect systems of Madras and Bombay, For this there is probably more 
tban one reason, In the liI'st place, the up.et price at which the licenses are fixed i. sufficiently 
!,igh to establish a Mnsiderable rate of taxation per gallon of consumption, and, tbe drinkillg 
classes being limited, the licensee has not much opportunity. of making np for a rednction of 
price by an exteusion of salEr. The drinking classes are mainly the imported labonrers, as the 
natives of tbe country, apart from the special raoes already mentioned, take to opium. aDd not 
to spirit as their method o~ eelf-indulgence, Agai .. , the materials nsed lor spirit (p,,, or 
mollH"') are all imported from a distance, and are tl:erefore dear, in £act it is largely to'hi. 
caose that we may attribute the fact that illicit distillation is not rampant in the Province 
and that we get any revenue at all, The drinking clasees, being mostly foreigners, prefer 
the molasses spirit (which they cannot themselves procure the meaDS of manufacturing) to 
the rice spirit (wbich they can, if they choose, manufacture without much chance'of detectioll) ; 
and for tbis reason they are obliged to have recourse to our licensed shope for, the spirits th"1 
want, and to give us the means of imposing a fair taxa',ion upon their liqQo~. . ' 
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22. 'Mr. Lyall's statistics do not include the Surma Valley, where, according to the informa. 
tion collected in' 1881 and 1888, the price of spirits ranges mnch lower, and whe.'e, in my 
opinion the same snccess in the regulation 0 f spirit.vend cannot be claimed as in the Assam 
Valley. The Commissioner of Excise ,reported in September 1888 that in the Surma Valley 
the price of country.spirit is gradually b.ecoming lower, and ;n Sylhet in the last year it. has 
fallen as low as two anuas, and he attributed this in part to rice.spirit being introduced in 
place of gur spirit. Tbe spirit is certainly very weak; but still 'the lowness of the price 
indicates that some remsdy is reqnired. The average .. rea per' shop in Cachar is Duly about. 
one.eighth of that which is 'usual in the A.sam Valley. The. ratio of shops to labour popula~ 
t:on does uot differ much in the two valleys, being about one shop to every -1,200 or 1,500 
labourers, bnt the labour population is much more closely .packed in Cach ... than in .the Aesam 
Vaney,and,reckoning theirdrinkiug propensilies at the same staudard,they should not,rsquire 
the same number of shops. , 

13. It is no doubt one fault cif the outstil1 system that it leaves us to a great extent 
without information relating to consumption, and t!>at we are therefore the less able to regu· 
lute our revenue·demand in such a way as to control it. An attempt ,to overcome ,thi. diffi
cnlty'Was made in orders issued by, the Chief Commissioner on 22ndFeb.uary ,1881 (Circular 
No.8), directing the attention of officers, when inspecting distilling-shops, to certain points 
of information which .it was considered would lead to trustworthy couclusions as to the 
amount of distillation and of sales. Shop.keepe.... are ,obliged to keep accounts, but .there is. 
too mucb reason to think that they are systematically fudged. A fair beginning has beton 
mllde in the collecti~n of information ,of 'the kind required, but it is only in some places that 
the results can be prononnced satisfactory, as some of the officers evidently have too little know' • 

• Hydrom.te" hav. only jaab b .... ,applied in led~e of. th~ 'snbject to apply any proper test ,to 
AII1UI>. and.1I informabion gathered until .... ntly the mfol'lJlBtlOu presented by,the shop.keepers. *The 
WK. quite i.r~poctive of the at-rength of the liquor. amount ~f cODsu.mption, the bludeo of taxa.tioll, 
the statistics of the drinking classes and of their habits and cnstoms;-all these are subjects on 
which it is'extlemely desirable that we should have more·information. 

~40. The despateh of the Secretary of State of 19th April 1888 called the attention of 
the Chief Commissioner to the question of the ontstill system generally, and was, replied"' to in 
the letter, already quoted, of 13th November 1888. But the Chief Commissioner bad already 
been considering whether it was possible to adopt in 1I.ssam those measnres of restrictions' 
which had been proposed by the Excise Commission in Bengal, and afterwards hy Mr •• 
Westmacott in his i'lvestigations in the districts near Calcutta. His general conclusion w_ • 
that some of the restrictions (such as limiting the size of stills and fermenting vats, and 'the 
fixing of a minimum retail priCt') could not be carried out in Assam, and that, with a view to 
the impcrtant matter' of bing a high upset price, it 'was 'neceseary to continue to collect 
in[ormation of the kind I have indicated in'thelast·psragraph. By 'this means alone can we 
hop. to subject the consumption to a restrictive rate of duty. " 

25. The subject of location of shops, which arises in ~onnection with the'-enquiries made 
in Bengal, raises what in Aseam is one of the most jmportsnt questions of exciseadminia· 
tration. ;. " 

26. I have' already said that the drinking popnlation cOuBists mostly of garden.coolies. 
The managers of gll.-dens are naturally anxious to prevent 'their'coolies ·indulgiog in liqnor, 
but aD far as we have had to deal with them, the,}"'are divided into·two classes. There are 
those who see in the liquor shop a means of indulgence which they rashly assume would not 
exist if the liquor shop was' not there, and who therefore denbunce the liquor ahop as the 
/OIU II oriflo _Ii. And there are tbose who adopt the view, which gUides the Gover.nment 
policy, that the oustom and habit of liquor.drinking exists, and will exist, whether tbere are 
liquor shops or uot, and, accepting the liquor shop. as a necessary evil, would rather have it 
near their gardena, where it can be controlled, than far away. 

97. Tea planters have for maoy years imported from 10,000 to 15,000 gallons of rum 
for issue to their coolies, but, as they issue it rather by way of;. reward than npon ·actual 
payment in cash, their issne of it is held not to be within the reiltriotions of the Exoise Act. 
The Chief Comm~sioner, examining the mattsr in 1880. oonsillered that the practioe involved 
a di_~ loss of revenue, that is, the coolies were enahled to get drink whioh bore nOlle of the 
tall: paid by liceosees <>f shops. Shops in fact were at tbat time extremely few, and the 
revenue very small, whereas it was conSidered that there was certainly a'considerable ~ 
of drinking. . ' 

98. The following extract from Chief Cummissioner's letter No. B096, of 8rd November 
1880, aho';a bile policy then adopted :_ 

• All ~li .. from tho 'Sonthal and Chota Nagpur di.lriolo, &om Bebar. and tho North-Western Prorin_ 
.... of • olua that babitualJl OOllOwn. either .pinto or fel'lll8.ted liq ..... ; the AeMm_ .. • ruJo. oollOnme 

"' • II BI 
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opium, and, ft8 ebawD above, it W&I au objeot with Colonel Keatinge. if possible, to dj"pllle8 opium by oountry 
liquor. CschAre", and Mikirs, who form a considerable proportion of the population, conBume both fermentEod 
and distilled liquor. The prooo8S of preparing either fermented or di.tilled liquor i. very eMily carried on on a 
.mall scale in the people'. own houses, and, though the prepRratioD of fermented liquor for home consumption 
haa hitherto not been forbidden, the Cbief Commissioner bas learnt that the manufacture i. largely oarried on, 
81pecially in coolie-lines of tda-gardeol, for BAle, which ia forbidden, and that distillation, which i. of oourll for
bidden, is also carried on. So long R8 coolie. aanoot get iiquor from licen.ad shopa, so long' is it oertain thAt 
they will obtain it ilHoitiy, and, w~ile the demand for further facilitiea in obtaining liqoor wall unmistakeable>, 
the Chief Commillsioner Raw no reMon why alone of all the claslel of Her Majesty', sobjects the liea.coolie and 
Assameae ryot shoold be exempted from paying the e.s:cise revenne on the liquor he oonaomes. Reoognisin~, 
however, the justice of the plautel'8'. co~plaiuts as to the.neces~ity of controlling the supply of liquor to their 
coolies, Sir Steuart Bayley specially directed that planten should be given opportunitit'l or purchuing tile 
shops in their own neighbourhood. 

II The objection which the> planters have to their ooolie. leaving- the guden and drinking At a neighbouring 
shop is most natural, and hal the Chief Commissioner's :avmpathy. He would far preft'r that the planters 
should take ant selling licenses, and let the cooliea folly supply their wants from thf'ir own rum ,tor£'l; but the>y 
do Dot care to do thia, nor wonld the price probably suit the coolies. But the Chief Commis,ioner poes not 
thinlt that, wbile over the whole of T ndia lin 8nise .ystem is in force>, which profe,,,es merrly to arrange that 
purchasers allould be free to buy the liqnor they want, provided only it pays tb .. escis~ duty, the ASSRm ten .. 
coolie should be an exception to the role. Tbe supply has certainly not beeon forced in Rdvance of tile demRnd ; 
on the contrary, it has lagged great.ly behind it, and, except by giving plan ten special facilitiel ror controlJina 
t'he veDd of tased country spirits, tbe Chief Commissioner does not see how. cooflistently with the ordinary prin .. 
ciples of excille administra.tion. the deIIl8nda for the protection of the coolie from drunkenness eRn be met. 

II Iti8, however, pO.llsible to give the planter a better opportunity of control thAn he lJas hitherto had, And 
it is certainly p088ible to place the shops where, without being entirely out of reach of tbr consuming class, they 
will not, as wheon placed at the entrance to a tea·garden, be a daily 8nd honrly temptation to the coolie." 

29. The directions given were that a strict control should be kept over tbe .hops, th"t 
if drunkenness or violence oceurI"ed the shops should be closed, and the· planter .Ilowed an 
opportunity of taking over the lease without any enhancement of license-fee. Also that, to 
prevent the planter being ousted by being overbid at tbe yearly anctions, tbe Cbief Commis
sioner was willing as an experiment to forego the expected illcrement of revenue, and settle 
the sbops with tbe planters at tbe .ame·rent as last year. . 

30. Tbe planters did not come fOl'ward, as tbe Chief Commissioner hoped they wonld. 
The Deputy Commissioner of tlui district cbiefly concerned reported as follows :-

II ,}'hp, planters have had the opportunity of purchasing the shops, and thereby obtaining entire control onr 
them if they wiahed; tbey have not availed themsaJvea of this,-.neither from the reptie. received are they now 
willing to take advantAge of the concession offered in the SecretAry'. leUer under reply. 

"I havo DOW carefully gODe through the list of Jiquor shops for the s81e of couutry "pirits in the district, 
and better sites than those now esistiDg cannot be selected. The shops "hould of coune be placed where ther. 
iI a demand: if a different con1'8e WtLS adopted. and a shop was at a distance, the result would be the .bop would 
fetch Dothing at auolion, and coolies would distil for themaelvet." . 

Tbe Deputy Commissioner of Nowgong made a reference to eight planters in his district 
Of tbese, two wanted the shops to be established near tbeir gardens, alld w.re willing to 
undertake tbe management of tbem. Thrce objected to shops being lIear their gardens, and 
tbe rest bad no complaint to make regarding the Iiqnor sbops in their.neighboul·hood. . 

31. Anilther proposal was examined, namely, that of giving the managers license to 
·issue rum to their coolies npon payment of a fee per head, bnt this came to notbing. 

32. Finally, the matter was dropped npon receipt of tbe following report from the 
Commissioner (3rd June 1882j :-

f. From enquiries made during my reoent tour, it is quite cert.in that planter. do Dot .i.h to ha". the 
control of the liqllor sbops. I find alao tha~ by far the greater number of tbem have no complaint. to make 
against the existenoe of these shops, and the few who complain do not offt"r to aui.t Goyernment in controlling 
them, but ask for their total abolition. Under the circuml'tances stated, I do Dot think the Government it 
called upon to aocede to this reqoest, Bnd thereby sacrifice a legitimate sonrCe of revenu •. 

.. In explanation of the delay which haa occorred in replying to your letter, I .boold .tate that the aubject 
was not one upon which I could venture to espreu an opinion until after the 01018 of my recent tour, during 
which I had ... eral opportnDiti .. of diocuesing tbe IUbject; witb plaDtera aDd diatricl offi ....... 

33. Similar information came from some of the Deputy Commissioners. The matter 
therefore dropped, and it was assumed, apparently with reason, tbat tbe planters acquiesced in· 
tbe decision of the Government to tax tbe liquor consumed by the cooli~s, and that, as they 
were unwilling to nndertake any active part themselves, tbey had no objection to raise to the 
system of licensed sbops for distilled liqnors. 

3<1.. It seems, however, to ·be agreed that" large amount of illiCIt brewillll' still giles 00 

.on tbe tea estates, and the following letter by the Deputy Commissioner of 8ibsagar, datPd 
tbe 9th November 1888, shows the difference of opinion among maoagers OD matters relating 
toit:-

.. It i. practically imp"mble to "'"1 out any ordon limiting the qDaDtity of pacAflJlli tboi may be maDD· 
factured. Whether lhe limit be 4. teen or 12 seen, i., I think, immaterial in the eue of lirarden ooolie.. Dille 

. conry, except on the part of the manager, U Dm tG impouibie. 1.11e orden issued by Governmeut redaring 
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the quantity from 12 seers to 4. quart hottles do not leem to have produced any difference. Thul. the Sup.rin-
teOd8Dt of the Assam Company writea- . 

II t The consumption of bome.mallufactured laopani hu not been itr any WAy affected, because a cbeck on
it cannot well be in.tituted without giving too free a license to the only executive machinery available for the 
dllty and opening a door to corruption and other evil practices, which wouJd oaulfe more evil than that which iU, 
intended to check.' 

u It i. teported by lOme ma.nagers that villagers, Asssmeae, but cbiefty Nora3 (i.e., SiRmese. aettlers) 

• Qr. SbaDa' make lGOpan; and sell it in gardeua. No doubt a good d~eJ 
of laopani ie Bold ilIiciJ.ly, but detection i8 most difficult 80 

long as home consumption, limited or nnlimited, is permitted. Most man,agers will agree that their oooliea do 
not limit themselvel to the Goverument mmmum of 'four qua.rts. The temptation to brew an excess quantity 
for .ale while making four quarts for one's self is inesiatible • 

•• It seem, to be generally admitted that the effect from ZtJopani on thtl' consumer is resa disl\strous thau 
tha.t of country spirit. as uow mflonofaotut'ed. Consequently, almost aU mana.g~l'8 would be strongly opposed to 
the rauuction of the quantity now allowed, viz" four qualts, and I.till more 10, of course, to the tot"l prohibition 
(.If all manufacture, many would prefer to see an increase of the maximum qUISntity allowed. 

"The evil reBolta of drinking country spirits are &ccordiDg to moat managers very disastrous :_C They let 
the brain on fire: 1'hey rend~r a r.ooliE! unfit, to work for some days, they produce a (lort of madness and delirium, 
&0" &0., &0. But, on the other hand~ I give a deHcription of the results of laoPtJni. as fumished by the Supedn
tendent of the Singlo Tea CompR.ny. He writ-es ... follows:-

III The oonsumption of laopan. is very great indeed on the gardena of ,this Company, a.lmost every 
.00011. having a kal,. of it in hilJ house •. either in course of preparation or ready for QOnaumptioR.- . ~ consider 
the present syatem of allowing coolies to manufacture and drink thiB vile compound pernicious i,!- the !xtremey 
being I firmly belien the oause and foundation of all bowel.complaints, &11d often cholera; as a proof of thill, ·I 
may mention that I have found ltJopa.n.i in coolies' houl.'e8 in A state of putl'efaation, and I hR.ve known a fiue 
strong healthy young coolie die of cholera in a. few hours, after having indulged in laopani the night before. 

II The reason this laoptJlli is injurious to health is, I reel oonvinced, in the fi,'st instance, owing to the yeast 
which i. used being at timea limply rotten. TLis Y88lt, which is made up in small cakes, ca.n only be pro
oured in the Mh'i villages, where, in places, the water-supply ia anything but good. 

" f The ule of tbia yeast. or I dff",,;, • ·as the nativea 0811 it, I consider the firBt cauae of miachief, and, eveD 
AdmittiD5r that the yeut is Bound and froe from the germs of -other impurities, the oed trouble adses from tluf 
aoolie allowing the fermentation nf the cioe to go too far, either through ignorance or carele8sness, when putre. 
f~tion Beta in, and the poor creature is simply poisoned, which takes the form of diarrhma and dysentery, or in 
I8vere oases, all the symptoms of cbolet'A are prodnced with fatal resulh., I would shongl, recommend that the 
manufacture of aU laoptaa~ on tea-g'lrden. be prohibited, and the 8&le of thi. yeast, or • deIDai, I by the Miri. be 
atopped at once, and that all gardens be aUowl;)d to opeD a sort of canteen at oertain hODn of the dllY for the sale 
of rum in amnll quantities to their cooliel. By tbis means, the consumption at liquor would· be under proper 
control. and the ooolie. would be IUI'e of gettiug good sound liquor at oo.t price. instead of the frightful aom· 
pound tbey are driven to dl'ink at present. '" 

85. The ;following are the orders in force in th.is Province regarding the location of 
shops:-

II You do not, however, propose any '8.1ternative I<Iheme; and YOUf view. could appare~tIy be mAti. only by 
entirely withholding licenses i a meRlure whioh oould, as baa beeu oonBtantly made manifeBt, only result in. 
great inorease of iIlioit dilltillation. 

"1.l he primary ~bject to he kept in view is not the inoreal8 of abkari revenue. but to avoid encouraging the 
illioit manufacture and consumption of liquor, by regulating the Dumber of licensed shops in acoordonce with 
ths demand, and by keeping thue shops under vigilant oontrol: to effect this U (lurely not beyond the power 
of an energetio diatrict officer. Tbere still remaios the objection naturally made by the planten to having abop. 
plaoed .0 olose to their gArdeus aa to be a aouree of daily and hourly temptation to their coolies, and from thi. 
point of ~iew tbe Chief CommiaaiollBr thinks that the inorease in the number of shops last year from eleven to 
twenty.six: " .. unduly ludden, and that you were insuffioiently instrnoted in regard to the selection of localitid' 
for the Ihops. It WU DO doubt nBOell&ry, in aocordanoe with the Cbief Commissioner's desire, to give planwrs 
RD opportunity of obtaining entire control over these shop., to place them at Buch oonvtnient. distanoes from the 
te&-gardenft &I would permi. the plantan to exercise t.his ooutrol; but you ahould have been warned at the aame 
time .gainlt putting th.m in luch immediate proJ:imity to the gard.n. &II to be an ever p .... nt temptation to 
the coolie. . 

.. When. therefore. you have revi.ed ]"OUI' list of ,hops and fiJ:ed on'the localities ",here licenses are to be 
Iitr&D~ you .honld. in the cue of Inch Ihop. as ar~ mainly for the convenience of p!'deo coolies, and ~re Dot 
,ituat.d in large bazan, place youl'Ielf iD oommuuioation with the managen Wh0l8 cooliee are likely to supply 
tbem,el~ .. from those shops. You should es.plaio. what the object. of the .idmini.tration ar,e. and that ia. 
order to ori .. the plant.n full coutrol o.er tb. Ihope. yon will gi .. to any 0 •• of them who may be willing to 
undertake the control of the shop. a Ii ..... at the prioe recei.ed for it I .. t year (thi .. iow •• er .... b. alter.d by 
yon in .... of n ..... ity). and that duri.1f th. ye ... 0 fre,b .hop. will ha liOl .. ed. It will lli.n ha fully withi .. 
tbe power of the plantar. through the ahopkeeper h. may nomi.ate, to prev.nt hi. oooli .. getting mora liq\lor 
thin i, good for them. or getting it at inaouTenient hours or of deleterioUl qu.tity:· 

86. These orders were circulated to all Deputy CommiBBioners in the Assam Valley* iD 
: They do not appeor to han been sent to S11hat 1880 and .ince . then DO complaints from th.e 

.nd Cocbar. planting commnnity have reached the Chief C(jJl1~ 

missioner, with the exception of one made in 1886. This was received from Finlay, Mnir, and 
Company, who wished the Chief Comm;""ioner to close two .hops near their J aftl"ng garden in 
Sylhet. This garden lies close nnder the Khasi and Jaintia HiJ1s, whence, as above explaine<l, 
a liberal supply of illicit Iiqnor i8 smuggled into Sylhet, and several 0' the Jaftlong tea-gardeo 
cooli .. bad been oocviots:l of obtaining liquor iIlicity. The Chief eommisaioner did not see . 
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his way 1;0 closing the shops, as it appeared clear tbat tbe olosing of them would not stop the 
consumption of liquor. 

87. Oocasional compl"illt. made to Deputy Commissioners have been referred to in the 
anDual reports; but Mr. Fitzpatrick writes that" though be has twice travelled tbrougb the 
tea districts, constantly meeting large numbers of managers, by special appointment or by 
accident, and discuBBing their affairs with them at g,'eat lengtb, not one single, representation 
bas been m'atle to bim on tbe subjeot; indeed, the only complaint he has soen, regarding- tbe 
location of a sbop, from a garden manager was ons of a gentleman wbo objected to the liquor 
shop being removed too g,'eat a distance from bis glLrden. 

38. Finlay, Muir, and Compauy, however, recently took steps to bring the matter before 

• Theae letter. were all .ent in "ply to • 
.ironlal'iuued by Finla.y, Muir, & Co. It would 
have beeR more useful for our porpo881 if Finlay, 
Muir, & Co. hlld lent all tbe information they 
collected inltead of selecting out of aU the repliat 
tbey got the four only "mob I8rt'ed Ii particular 
purpose. 

tbe Secretary of St .. te directly, and caused to be 
laid before him five lettprs* (of wbicb fOllr were 

,from Assam) complaining or the exci.e system. 'fb. 
subject was referl'ed to the Government of India
by tbe Secretary of State, and_tbe Government of 
India has called for a report from the Cbief Com

missioner (Financial Department No. 124.8, dated 9th March 1889). 
89. Mr. Fitzpatrick's first step .... as to ask the gentlemen who had written these letters 

t 0.0 of tho lotten lub";itted to the Secntery of State .... from for particulars w bich would enable him 
111'_ G, F;tlgerald. wbo oald I" Plan'oro have protootod 0'01' and to trace the facts to which tbey ai-

:~~~ ~ .. in ~~ne;h~::G::::!::~tb~:i=r!:f~:~~t. .t!; '::\! luded. The replies which we have 
land a.toaUy belo.g;n~ to tbo garden, and it was only af'er alolOg received sbow beyond a doubt tbat the 

fig~:~:ta!e!s f:~a~i:~~~:ali;. Pitzpatrick, Mr. Fitzgerald statements about shops being forced on 
wrote-"The planter to whom I wrote for pnrticular8 bu not gardens against the protests of the 
:~K~:cem:y ~:!~::~~~t 'i:~~~d:~ :~~n~a~~o)~!o~!d:ua;, planters, t ~nd Bome of the other facts 
tb;.~:t;r~::.u;. c!tmf::";Rg8goolie cue were really .. folIow:- brought forward .. are devoid of founda
All tel-garde. lauds abut immedintot on 'ho pubtio road for. tion. The planters nearly all admit 
oonoiderabl. length. a sbop ootebH,b. ;n tbo d;s',;ct ooDld not be that they bave Dot protested, and bave 
.et up anywhere except on garden land. The mnnager of the 
gardon, tek;ug advantego 'of 'b;. po,;';on, demanded from tbo little or no knowledge of- any protest 
.hopkeeper a rent of ftDO a month, about a hundred times the let- b' -~ Th 'b 
ting valno of tho land, A. tb;, w .. proc\;caUy an appropr;a\;on of elog m,we. ey attrl ute this to 
e1ciao rovonuo, tho Deputy Comm; .. ;onor prop.,ed to toko up laud tbeir belief, well or ill founded, tbat 
;~~e~::~a:!!;~;:~~:bj;:'~~Dn~r~e:h~:, ~~~ ~~: !:;!=':~!d prooost would be of DO avail, bat it 
to be abandoned becanse it wal found tbat a former Deputy Com- is ovideot that must of those from 
~:i:~r l~re!'::r toa!~e =::~~~ PT~ifao:~te;'io;::~~ t~;! . whom replies were received dislike the 
~~~ =:~; i~:r~:!e~D~ ;=v~~~t~~ ~e~~~ :k~nb=w~~!~ land, uisting excise system, and attribute 

t On tha other band lboar that at a planter'. meotmg beld at to it a great deal of drunkenn8BB 
Telpur, the prea:ent .y.tem was declared to be the belt ava.ilable. among the coolies.: _ 

40. The opinion I gather from reading the past history of tbe matter is that, from the 
fact of the planters not coming forward witb complaillte, we have too easily assumed tbat the 
policy laid down in 1880 bad been ~ufficiently carl'ied out, and that no occasion for further 
restriction had arisen. On the other band, the plantera have too often accepted as inevitable a 
state of tbings which, if tbey had only brought it to Dotice, and would give some BBBistance 
in putting it right, tbey would have found tbe officers of Government quite williog to remedy. 
It is only by co.operation 'between the man_gel's and the officers of Government that tbe 
evils they allege can be remedied, and it was upon tbi. principle that tbe Cbief Commissione". 
orders of 1880 were based. The eatablishment of the shops was justified npon the' grouDd' 
that the coolies must have liquor and will get it illicitly if they do not obtain it Ly lawful 
meana. Our hope was that tbe planters would undertake the coDtrol of tbe sbops; but that 
hope was eDtirely disappointed, and tbey apparently would have Dotbing to do witb the shops 
and, if tbeir present complaints are correct, tbey will Dot even do anything to prevent their 
cooliea indulging in exceBB in tbe licensed sbops. 

41. Even supposing the state of tbings is wbat the planters represeDt, I do not think we 
'caD accept for the Government the entire responsibility for it. It ari""" at least iD part from 
'the fact that tbe planters remaiD with tbeir hands folded, and will do DotbiDg, either towards 
the prevention of illicit liquor or the regulation of the traffic in licit Iiquor_ I am afraid that 
some of them knowingly permit illicit mannfacture to go on in their gardens, from a "'lief 
tbat the liquor so prepared ia Dot so barmful as that obtained from the ohopo. I think ~he 
solution of the difficulty must be in tbe establishment, in co-operation with the planter, of 
some ffl{JtilU .;" •• tij, based on tbe fact that the coolies reqnire, and will by some mean. or 
otber obtain, a ... rtaiD amount of liquor, and that the arrangements of the Government and 
of the plauters should be combined to ensure that the liquor tbey get will pay ita proper tax, 
and will Dot be excessive. Mere denunciations of ths iniquity of grog·shopa are no advance 
toward. tJ:e solution of the practical difficuTi,.. 
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42. A circlllar bas been issued by the Chief Commieeioner (25th June 1889), based Dn 
this policy, calling On district officers for full information relating to the matters of which the 

- planters have complained, and directing them to consider, in communication with th~ planters, 
what the best remedies are to be "pplied to an,V evils they bring to notice. The circular indi~ 
cates the neeeasity of cooOperation on the planters' part, if any suceesa is to be obtained in the 
regulation of the sale of spirits. _ . 

. 48. 1'he Goyernment of India, in letter No. 1248, dated the 9th March 1889, forwarding 
copy of a despatch to the Secretary of State on the subject of the ontstill system generally, 
directed the Chief Commissioner to arrange for a .careful and exhaustive enquiry into the facts 
oonnected with tbe excise administration of Assam. Mr. Fitzpatrick has left on record his 
'recommendation that Mr. Driherg shonltl be placed ou special duty during next cold weather 
for the purpose of taking np the enquiry. The enquiry will necessarily cover the whole 
gronnd which has heen touched npon in this Note, hoth the ascertainment of the facts, and 
tbe solution of tbe dillicultifs. My object in this Note has been to .xplain in wbat slats 
matters stand iii this Province, and thus to indicate generally the matters to which the special 
enquiry which it is intended to initiats sho'nld mainly be directed. The principles of excise 
admiDlst,'stion have been fully laid down in several recent letters and.-despatches, and may be 
desoribed as generally accepted and recognized; and we also possess, both in the en.olosures 
to these letters and despatcbes, and in several recent reports, the experience of 'the several Local 
Gove,'nmeuts, some of which at least bear upon the questions tbat have to be solved in. 
Assam:';'" 

Despatches by Secretary of State :-
B •• enue, No, 28, d"-ted 19th April 1888. 

" tJ 13, S1st January 1889. 
" ,_ ,,·38, ,,28th March 1889, 
.. h 62. .. 16th, May 1889, 

(with F, D, No. 3392. dated 3n1 July 1889). 

I:esl'atches of Governmellt of India to Secretary of Stats:-
No, 166. dated 25th June 1887. 

55, 19th Bebruary 1889. 
.. 157. 25tb May 1889, (with F. D. No. 8686, dated 

18th July 1I;8~) 

Mr. Westmacott's report to' the Government of Bengal on the Excise Administration 
in the districts near Calcutta. 

Mr. Bucklancj1's report to the Government of Bengal on the Madras and Bombay systems 
of exoise. 

44. Tbere is another point that should be taken up in conneotion with .this enquiry, 
vi •• , are we doing wisely in attempting to do entirely without any district establishment? 

. 1 am doubtful of it. We bave a good deal more to do than can be left to the operation of the 
principle that tbe licensed vendors' interests are the sam .. as ours, They are so only in respect 
of the supervision of illicit fraffic : where the question of the control of licit traffic arises, their 
intsrests are too oftsn opposed to ours. The want of preoise information on matters which 
bear upon that control has been mnch felt in the pilst, and the v&gueness, and in some cases 
the manifest inaccuracy, of the information gathered under the orders contained in the 
Circular of February Ib!l7, show tbat if such enquiries are to be nseful, the officer who makes 
them must bave a better knowledge of the subject than bas been displayed in many of tbe 
iospection reports. In one or. two cases the inspecting officer has gone bebind the inform
ation whioh tbe shopkeeper placed before him, and bas given an independent estimats of 
the liquor consumption; but in most cases the report is tbat the shopkeepers' aconunte (which 
we k.OfD are systematically fudged) oay a~nnd-so, and" tbere is no means of testing the 
information," A subordinate establishment employed mainly on land-revenue duties we C8n· 
not expect to bQ aufficiently expert in matters of excise to give us very valuable information, 
and besides tbis each Sub. Deputy Collector or Tahsildar has his own special area only, and 
i. not in a position to gather comparative information. If we had two men of tbe Sub • 
. Deputy Collector class for the Assam Valley and one for the Surma 'Valley employed ou 
nothing else bnt continual inspection of shops and gathering of information abont consump
tion",nd the consllming classes (botb licit and illicit) and keeping themselves and the Depnty 
Commissionera informed about excise subjects generally, I feel sure that the Deputy Com. 
miasioners would feel much surer of their ground. and could manage the excise of their districts 
witb greatsr eou!i.tence .8 to the 8OOi.1 effects of it tball at present. 

45. 1n the outstill system one point of great importauce is the settlement of a definite 
""licy in the fixing of upset prices, and in tny opinion no satisfactory policy can he adopted 
which is not based in some way on fairly good .timates of the actual consumption. The 

:$ 
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B""rd of Revenlle's leUe,', pages t4. aud 25 of the enclosures to despatoh of 19th F.I,,'ul\l'y 1889, 
shows how this has beeu attempted iu Beugal, aud it should be attempted iu the same way in 
Assam. Tbe hitherto-adopted rule of taking the ave .... ge of tbe three previous years .... umes, 
what moy be quite untrue, and what is ce .. tainly uutrue in Cocbar and Sylhet, that the liquor 
sold already bears sufficient tax; our object should be to fix tbe p"ices so that eoch gollon 
consumed mu.t pay a t.x of .. t least, R I or Rt, or whatever' sum Ife choose to filt ( .. n amount 
wbicb, once being fiud, can be afterwards gradually inCl'eased). Iu a not. of Mr. Lyall's 
which I append, be aims rather at basing tbe upset pries on the principle of app,'opriating as mucb 
of tbe vend .. r's profits as phssible. But tbis principle seems to me to be a sllbsidiary one 
only .. We do not ~rudge tbe vendor a reasonable pl'Ofit, but if be is selling at too Iowa price, 
then, wbether his profits be great or small, we are bound to interfere, and by raising the 
stAlldard of fees, to make him also raise the staudard of price. It is also a neceBBory cou
dition that all shops in a district must be, as far as possible, suhjecled to 'the same 
standard of taxation, in order that each shopkeeper may be secured against undue competitioll 
hy a cheaper Jiqllor sold by I,is neighbour. We canuot expect a fair bid for olle shop 
unless the bidder has some confidence that the adjacent shop. will not be let at price. which 
may lipset the calculations on which hi. own bid i. based. 

46. The question of fixing a minimum permissible sale price is one that haa been dis
cussed both in Assam and elsewhere (8e6 paragraph 24). The argument against .uch a mle 
IIi;" that no power on eal,th can really prevent its evasion, is valid so far as it goes, but 
I think that the rule nevertheless has its use. A shopkeeper who pa,s a tax equal to, say, 
nt a gallon, h.s to fix his prices at a standard sufficient to cover this tax; and, having done 
so, a sm .. 11 ,'eduction of pdce is probably an impossibility, a. the iocrca.e ill consumption 
which he can expect from it is too small to make up for the 10... But it is conceivable that 
a bolder policy, and a very considersble reduction iu price, may so iucrease the conBnmption 
8S to make the trade, on the whole, a more p,'ofitable one to him. 'l'he fixing pf a miuimum retail 
price would, it seem. to me, go a long way tow .. rds preventing a vendor adopting a pl .. n of 
this kind, not because it would be impossible for him to sell, now aud again, helow the fixed 
price, but because he~ dare not, ill face of such a I'Dle, a.Jopt a policy which can b,';ng success 
only if the rule is systematically defied. • . 

41. The' settling of the loc .. tion of shops llpon the prillciples laid down in the orders 
quoted in paragraph 28 above, and the fixing of their prices upon the principles here indicated, 
seem to me to be the chief means at our disposal of exercising a control over the out.till sy.tem 
in this Province. Even though planters refuse to take any .. ctive part in the control of the 
supply of liquor, they bave speci .. l facilities for getting information which wonld be of use 
to the district authorities in exercising their COlltl'OI, and' they might perhaps b. induced 
more than at presenL seems to be the case to give the district authorities the beuefit of tbeir 
information, especially if we had, as I think we should h .. ve, more systematic aud con.tan~ 
mean. of gathel'ing sucb information. 

J. WESTLAND. 
J.UgU8t 1,889. 

No. 3858, dated Shillong, the 21st October 1889. 

From-F. O. DAUKB8, Esq .• C.S., Off'g. Secretary to the Cbief Commissioner ot Auam, 
To-The Secretary ~ the Govemment of Indi., DBPr. OB FIBj.lfCB JllJD COIUIBac •• 

YOUR letter No. IHR of 9th M .. rch last forw .. rded for enquiry and report five lettors 
written by tea-planter. in reply to a· circul .. r i.sued by Finlay, Muir &-00., in which com_ 
plaint was made of tbe way in wbich onlstills and liqnor shops have beeu opened, sometimes 
in spite of tbe planters' protests, close to or upon tea-gardens, and alIegations were made that 
the faciiities for drinking, tbe evil of drunkenness among tea-garden coohes, and tbe drink 
revenue, have all increased greatly during tbe last few Tears (paragraph 1 of Secretary 01' 
State's Despatch No. 18 of 31st January 18b9). As the despatcb just quoted immediately 
proceeds to point out, the l.st statement as to tbe drink revenue of A .... m is contrsry to 
fact; but on the other matter., and on tbe questiou of excise man .. gement generalIy, the Chief 
Commissioner was directed to make a careful and exh .. u.tive enquiry, and to report the 

. results. Anangements have been made for tbis enquiry, and i~ will cover the whole gwund 
of .xcise administration in Assam, but, as it cannot be entered npon till the cold weatber, 
some delay must occur in reporting ita res"lts. 

2. The Chief Commissioner, however, took immediate steps to make enquiries regal ding 
the allegations contained in the letlers of tea-planters above referred to. As .attention was 
agaill. dra'wn to the subject in yonr letur of 9th July 1889, in wbich, enclosing a COPT of the 
debate which took place in the House of Commons On 30th April last, you requested the 
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Chief Co';'missioner to submit any remarks he might desire to make on the statel.nei'to therein 
• made, tbe Chief Commis.ioner desires me to submit at once the result of the enquiries so far 

as they have gone; 
The statements in question, so far as they affect the Province of Assam, a.re containe4 in 

extracts read by Mr, S. Smith, from two of the letters (vie., those signed by Mr. Henderson 
Dnd Mr, Fitzgerald) with regard to which the Chief Commissioner had been making enqniry. 
They amount to the assertion that Government is fostering driuking babits by opening liqnor 
shops in tbe vicinity of tea.gardens; tha~ the planters are 0pp9sed to this action, an4 protest 
againstit; bnt that no heed is given to their remonstl·ances. ' 

8. I am first of all to refer to paragraphs 25 to 33 of the Chief Commissioner's Note 
onbmitted with my letter of 31st Augnst last, No. 2984. In these paragraphs Mr. Westland 
gives an account of an attempt which was made iA1879 and subsequent' ,.ears to enlist the 
aotive aid of tea-planters in the control of spirit shops, and the manner in which that attempt 
hroke down. Mr, Westland ce.·tainly would ,not attribute to the planters any Inkewarinne08 
in the matter; they may very reasonably have considered that the fnnctions expected of them 
lay outside their business; bnt the action of the Administration and the'instructions which it 
issued 00: the subject, and which are quoted il!> pat'agraph 3 of the Jl!ote referred to, will at 
least show that it was anxious to consult the plante.'.' interests and convenience in the detail. 
of excise management. , -

4. It is hardly germane to the subject of this letter to reply to those who would argue 
that the busine"s of the Government is to put down spirit sbops altogether. Mr. West
land has in his Note above mentioned shown that such a. policy would in Assam at least ,be 
quite inefi'ectual in stopping dlinking, Bond he will in this letter produce ample evidence that 
most of the tea-planters also are of tbi. way of thinking. Mr, Westland will, therefore, abstain 
from defending the, conclnsions of his prodecessors that their duty was, not to abolish or shut 
up tbe shops, but to regulate them so as to make drinking M little of an evil as possible, and 
the instructions which have just been quoted show at least that it has not been the policy of the 
Administra~ion to neglect the intereste odhe wisbes pf the planting community. 
• 6. The first question, the"efore, is what amonnt of trnth there is in the statement that the 
actual management of the Excise Department has been carried on in such a way as to call 
forth remonstrances from the planters, which the Government has habitually neglected. • 

011 this point, I am first of all to quote paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Chief Commissione.·'. 
Circular No, 64, dated the 26th June last:-

.,.. During the 1, .... 1881.82. a oon.id.rable amount of ~ond.n.. took pla.. rtogarWng the aecond 
of th. remodi .. above m.ntioned, from which it would ;ppsar that the planters availed themselves of that 
remedy only to a v.r, limited extent, ana on the Brd of Jun. 1882. the Commissioner. A.sam Vall.y Pistriot •• 
in hi. l.tter No. 165 Eo, to the Secretary to the Chief Gommission.r. wroto thet • by far the gr.ater' number of 
them (th. ploaters) have no complaint to make again.t th •• xi.ten .. of th ... shops. and the f... who complain 
do not oft.r to .... ist the GovOl'llm.nt in controlling them, but ... k for their tots! abolition: 

.4.. Sin .. tbat tbns no complainb from the planting community on this oubject have been sobmitted to 
the Local Administrat.ion "itb the .x,"ption of on. in 1886. from lIf ...... Finlay, MUir & Co. rs.poeting 
the Joilang gard.n. and the only .. f.r.n ... to it a, .. to b. found in the Annaal Excis. R'porb and Ih. nssolll. 
tiona record.d thereon. In tb. Report for 1882-88, parAgraph ,14, it was atated that toa·planters in Cacbar 
.trongl,y oppo.ed the .... tion of .hope near th.ir garden .. but woald not avaU tb.m .. lves of th. opportuuity 
afforded th.m of taking tho Iioenaeo, and in paragraph 11 of th. Chief Commiesion.r'. Be.olution-it was oboe"ed 
that it .... impoesibl. to aboli.h the Ihop •• and that' the only eours. whioh under the .iroumltances .an be 
adopted i. not to looste the shope so near to the gard.n onolie-lin.. as to ofter a distinct tomptstion to tbe 
.000i. to 10 to th.m wh.n he would not go tb.re if the .hopa " ... located a mile or two milss from tb. lin .. : 

.. From peragraph 17 of the Report for 1883-8" it woald appear that the complaints from Cachar contin
ued. and were, in the Deputy Commiaaioner". opinion. not without foundation. After that, es::cept for a 
.\atoment i. paragrapb 24. of the Report for 1885-86, tb.t oomplaints were • g.neralin Lakbimpur,' complainll 
of this .ort would ... m to baTe diminisbed. Th ... are Don. referred to in the Report for 1886.87, and daring 
the 18 mODth. Mr. Fitzpetriok has been h .... though be h ... twioe trav.ned tbro.gh the tea di.triots, oon.tautly 
meeti.g hlrge numbers of managers by .peoiaI.ppoinlm.Dt or by .... id.nt, and discussing their aff.ire with them 
at gn>at leDgth. Dot on. lingle .. p ..... t.tiOD h .. heen mad. 10 him on the .ubjeot; indeed. the oDly oomplaint 
h. h ....... regardiull the location of. shor from a gardeD manager was ana 01 a gentleman who objeoted to 
the liquor .hop beiDg removed. too g .... t a distan .. from hia garden.· 

Mr. Fitzpatrick, just before issuing the Circular from wbich the above extract is taken, 
had addressed Mr. Fitzgerald (one of the planters quoted in Mr. S. Smith'. speech), -asking . 
him '\0 give further particulars as to the alleged ineffectual protests against the licensing of ' 
liquor ahops. Mr. Fitz,.<>erald's reply aud ite enclosnres are &Dnexed (Appendix A); and the' 
conclusion to be drawn from it is, in Mr. Westland's opinion, rather that the plunt .. r'. attitude 
is one of willing or unwilling acquiescence than of ineffectual protest. With reference to the 
... arioua facts alluded to in these letters, I am to quote paragraph 8 of the Deputy Commia
lionel of Lakhimpur's letter of 19tb October 1889:-

.. 8. 1 will now nfer to the Ch~ ColllJDiesionor·. leller N ... 2182' of Lbo '"' July. forwardiug for report 
~o 
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copy of Mr. Fil.zgere.ld'.l.tter nC the 30th Mayand enclosures. It is thes. enclooure. to which attentioD ie r .. 
·qnirad. '(a) M.·. Goodfellow object. to tb •• hop .t Bara Hopj.n, about two mileo from hie garden. Hio com· 
munication with Mr. Godfrey was verbal. ·This year,.1 I have already atated, the Bara Hapja.n .hop baa DOt 
be.n ·Iea.ed. I refuled to Ie ... it .olely becauae I could not get a sufficient price, .nd I did not wi.h to I .... it 
.t a low' figure. (6) Jame.on'. D •• re.t .hop i. tb. ODe at the Chubwa 441, about tbr .. mil .. from hie garden. 
There iI no correspondence regarding the di8cu~8ion between ~r. Strangway. add the tormer DepQty Commi .. 
pioner. and there ia no shop between Hogrijan an,d Bali~ap. or withip, Bay, five miles of either garden. (e) 
Mr. Peter Barry,' of another Company. rer ... evid.ntly to the Nagaguli c .... Nagagnli b.longo to tbe Upper 
Assam Tea Company, a~d i. on the Rangagora road. This case'i, kbown to the CommiRsioner and Chief COQl_ 
mislioner. There .. a country-spirit shop at Na~agu1i on gl\rden land, and a Dati,,, offioial of the garden held 
tb.liceD.e; in 1887·88 aD outoider outbid him, and then the manager objected to the .hop, and refu.ad to give 
a .ite. A~ lome two years, on my coming here, l tmggp.sted w~ shpuld drop tbe matter, and this wa. done, 
and there haa been no shop since, though th~ ma~ager offered to give a ~ite to the I outsider' for hie 'hop tpr 
B2G a month. Mr. Fitzgerald himself referl to this case. (d) Mr. Alston aUowl that he bllS DOt ",ritten 
officiany. and I do not think his lett.r .. n. Cor special remarks; it is a generaloomplaint. (e) Her. Mr. O'Brien 
objects to the s~op Dear hini, the Talup ,bop. He is one of the gentlemen I referred to earlier. I oHered to 
remove the' shop foor miles away, and he s&id I Don't, I would 800Der it Wtll near me: (f) Mr. Hogarth'. 
complaints, too, were verbal, made apparently to officers when inspeotiDIf. I bave Dot ha4 the opportanny 
~f discussing the matte~ with him, but I am snre he 'Would not care to have the sbop removeq to a dis~aDoe. H. 
~lks of it being near bis lines; it is in the "ta.tion of Jaipur, a,nd ~ie lines are also c~ose to the ltatiol\. 
Jaipur was and still is a civil snb-divisional station with a Kai~a'i bUlLr. (g) Mr. Hannay i. wrong in .. lLying 
tb.t tbe shops are not lnsp •• ted. Th.y a ... very Crequently, 'and I have had Bpirits analyzed by tb. Govern. 
ment aOlLlyzer, and Dot found anything deleterious. (h) Mr. Ki~wan's l~tter refers to an endeavour made b, a 
former Deputy Commissioner to ba.ve a. shop near his garden, There is no correapondenoe. It waa evidently 
remov.d to tho bat one and a hRIf mile. (rom the garden. wbe~e i~ now is. (j) Mr. Gordon'. letter i. DIIi 
import.ant; he refers to another di.tl'iot. (A:) Mr. Holme. i. not in this ~i.tri.l. (I) Mr. Moran liv •• at 
Xhani~o~, fom: miles south. of the station, and writes about Rangagora, tW~Dt'y-five miles east of the station .. 
Hiole~ter reCers to a .... of 1886. (m) Dr.O'Brien'a letter is unimportant. (n) Mr. Middleton i ... roDg. 
tbere is no shop. and ba.s not been 8ince I have been here. nearer to him than Jaipur, whioh il three miles frorr: 
hilline,s, aDd he admits hi. coolies do not frflquent that shop. There Dever baa been, since I have been .here 
any wish to open a shop near Mr. Middletoo's garden, and be has nevar protested to me, hal Dever ~ 
occ~ion to do ao; he i8 ~nite wrong. (0) Mr. Price's letter is not important. (p) Mr. Hainwprth notices a C&Je 
of a licensed vendor {l'Om Barbarn,ah lelling, country-spirit in hi. gard,en; it, waa. the Inapector of Police w,ho 
heard o~ the matter. and detected the 08se, Bnd the olfende~ wo.s ~oni8hed. (g) Mr. Blamey never 18em. to bave 
made any oOmpl.int, and (r) Mr. Jackson allows h. haa not, while the last thr.e gentlemen of the prinle<\ p.per, 
Messrs. Parker. Macnish and Watta, do not give any important inf.ormation, and do not S88m to have made 
any complaints or protests." , . 

Mr. Westland would draw particular attention to the Nagaguli case refetred to in tbis 
extract. It is the one w bicb, in the letter submitted to the Secretary, of State, was mentioned 
if! these words,",,: 

.. In fact, I know of a c .. a in which Govem;"ent tried to fo ... a .bop on land: actually beloDl!ing to the 
garden, and it was only after a long fight tb.t the manag~r. won the day ... · • . 

'J;lIe,fllcts.a!e,.tha~ t~~,ll)an'ge~ 119t on!, had,l!o C!bje~tiop, tq lit ~1!Pp. being ther4j, but 
permitted it 60 long as. it was leaseli to one. of. his. qWIl native ollie. When the Depu~.l' 
Commissioner settled the shop witb another person the dilliculty tbat arOse was not by reason 
of tbe planter'. disapproving of the shop, bnt because the lessee would not pay tbe rent wbicb 
the plante'r demanded. Tbere was, 'no" fight' in the matter so far a.s the D~puty Commi.., 
8ion~r was 'C::I?~cer~~4. :' , ~,. ." p • , 

6. Before going further, I am to quote the replies gL,ven by the ..:aript1B. Deputy Commis. 
sioners as to the protests made by planters, as Mr. Fitzpatrick, in the circular of Jnne 25th 
ahove quoted, asked particulady for a statement upon this subject. ' 

'The, Deputy COll)m'issioner'of. Ca~baf, "':rjt~. th~:~ , . 

.. 3. Tbe hi.tory of the country epirit sh~ps in tbia district, so far .. I hav. been abl. to di .... v .... , may ba 
Yery briefly' told. They are for the mo.t part survi.als of tbe days (up to March. 1883). WheD tho whole 01 the 
district used to be let to tho great dan.. abka... The.. peepl. pit.cbad tho .hope iu k6h and Dear, garden. 
in: places wbere the demand called for. sopply oC .heir w..... From tim. to time applications bave heen mad. 
for :the ope,Ding of sbop' in Dew places; these were oonaidered when t.he proposals for the enauiug year WeN 

framed. If any of the oxi.ting shope peid ill, or, in other wordo, ... med Dot to indieato • demand, ona or other 
or the more promising proposala were substitnted. Occasionally, a ,hop was moved in.. deference to the repre-
lentationl of a planter. I eubmit a liat of tbese ohanges, 10 far 88 l·bav.B been able to gf!t them. -

"." So far,a~ I can, diJcov~r,_Dot very, numer:oUl objectionl to the location of shope ban ~~made. Tbil 
mar, i~deed, be" inr~rre~. from, tho ract. tbat tb~, old .distribntioll.of sho,p.,mad. b". the monopolisU; r.ma.ino, 
p~ically inlect. I have gone throagh tbecorreopoDdenoo relating to grOjr shol"'.between,Iea.J>IaDt..ro aqd the. 
Devuty Commis9i~n~r linCe.1S80. ' . ,. L, , •• - • , ." Jo ., • 

- 1·6: In 1881 Mr. Loeh, of Dalogram. reportecl that th.liqnor BOld by the vendor on hi.o gardon .... un-
"holeaom .. and .. kad Cora lioen .. to sen .pirito himaelC. Some of tbe "pirit "u apparentl,. -... aI,zed. 'Ph. 
.nalysi. did Dot support Mr. Loeh·. onntentiou. , 

.. In 188? .Mr. Fraser.oC.Heroncbe,:",< reporlod,that the Iice_ of the..llilasm,1"r, a~op .. _. ~ lirjlW/&', 
at the garden bazar. It appaare that th,S,..BB an!."ad by the Hoenae. -
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.".~~ S~ierelh"ge'~J .~f K~ki~~err~J .~ked ~~a~, B.~omi~~~ ~t hill.8~~~d' b~" a~iC?~~ ~ 8~'iJ}iquor 'at hi~ g~rden 
banr. The monopoly system wall then 10 force, and the request had nec888arlly to be refused. 

I ·'In ,1883~ Mr. F: ~B8 .rT~De8.".or' R&~p~r •. a~d M~;, St~e~e.lh·4~~PJ ,af~Fe8~i4J, W>'?~ ~~~. ~~ lice~B~ea. ~~~ 
~a.roh of,the 8ame year th, Manag~r~,~f . .ourg~I,.uDa. •. Ka.~~t1-ku,b,a.,.. M,u:rg~k.!ll. 1~IlJ9;?:ne~:~~J, :RjLmpur, .I;t~klcher~~~. 
A;iuakha,l, :!runabund, _an~ ~a.~~~e.rra fel·~ .. ask~ . ~\te~~e~ .t~e:t. l~bj~~e4,,~ .t~le \.ope~~~g ~r 8~c?P~I."?~. ~b~.~~, 
grant.. This W88 done in pU1'80aD08 of the ~.h~e!: ~om,mi~~IO,?er:B" reCrD1.f?~D~~~~~~ 'It~~~,:~~~P.!~Y·S~lpt,. 8~~P,' 
should not be located. in or ntlar gardena, in oppoaitu)D to the wishes 'of the managent eoncerne(t. I,D ApI'llor 

th~ .. ame year t~e ~anag~,~, ~f th,e~ ~a~ae,n,~~ ~n: ~~~~' ~~Y' shop ~~~' ~\t,o:~,te4 we~~' ~l1,~il: ~po~~ to". ~id,. ~of ~hose 
.liops; an~ thus to hOve a control over·th .. hquor traato:' Th. Man&g'.rs of llalilcherra anil BBmplir alon. raIsed, 
aby objeotioni;' ", ' " 

,.'In M:~y ot'the -same yeaT"the ~~n8.~er"ol'RoS~k'andf.Mft~d 1tb~b'~Ve-a:'lh'op'\ a:ti; th~ttpl~<1 removed ftll'th'ef 
f;bm hi. garden. ~I'cannot disCover whllt waS th8 res~ii!of tM,'a:pp!icatlon': 

, II I~ the ISme year Mr. Livermore, of'Tika.ipar,' &liked f~r th~ '~~~reroof' the 0 D~dhpaih' 8h~p' t~' Til~a~p'~r;t 
i~ order, B8 I uuder8tand, that it ,might ~e ~et!er 'tnd~r, ~i~ c.ontrol.,l ~e w~ to~~ t~.h~t t~~ ,~,?i~ity; of,.hops at 
SB:IganKa Rnd P!Iothima,:,,-, Btood;inj the WRJ 'If ~e o~a~ge~ .~ ~~.oP/ ,w~~ ,,~o,l,"ev~~t .~!Ib:se~~entl~ ;,op,e.ned R~, 
Tikalpnr, aud formod th~ .ubjeCt of ono of tho oomplaiDto forward.d to m. with your letter No. 2'39, d&ted tb. 
8th inotant: . 

, .. In tho •• m. year )fro Craigie, of L.khipur, obj.cted to th~ .hop".~ i':khjp;;~'b~ipg' q~ t~~.: .o~ih b'."~ .ot 
the river, on the ground that thel'e was danger in crosB,ing cbj\1n.keD,~olies, ~7,th~ler~''y','' ., ~r. Doa~k~, o( IXl1lal~., 
complained that bad liq.?"or wu sold on hiB grrden. ,nd the.MaD~ge~ ~f Il?~dhp~~~. ,1L8,1:t~d ,~or",~"t.lC~ ~88}~ .t~~, 
beat mea~. of preventing drunkenness on hIS g.~r~eD", I;Ie',~~gelJ,~e~ t~e, 1·~tJ?-ora! of, tl~~ ~,?O~, t'~~.ic.~, .,h~w~vel·, 
atiU emti. The Manager of Pathicherl'8, al80 wrote that the liQeosea vend,or 8~ld 8u~h VIle l,~~uor. that he 
rsCulied to aUow'it to' be' t8.k~ii: bit& tbe'g~rdeD..'· 10'1884 'Mr.! 8wa.in8oD/'ot'Da.japu~: ,,!~o~'~ 'com~l~in of' ~he 
nWsance and annoyance due to the way' ~n which the liquor ~b~ ~D ~i8 ga.rden 'wi,is' managed.' The Manager of 
Palthicherra reported" thlit' a. 'shop 'iVai Dot need~d on bis garden! &8 there was 'one 'at' Kanohanpur, 'only a mile 
dilta.t, Rnd tbo M.Dager of Ram pur w'iotel:o .on iltl:eiltioD' to thi Chief Cammi •• i"ne?' recomme.d&tion (pub. 
lished in tho Gazette 9f the' 6LIIOotob ... 1883)" that' gI'oll'lhbp_ .hliUla -ordiD.mY be placed at a diBtau08 of two 
mUei from ooo1ie-line.~ 

.. In'1885 th~llaii.ger of Rd' •• &Ddi'l.g.ili'wrcite that"til.e .hop w .... too' n .... chilli;'e.; .,.d·b.ggea that "it 
1D1gbt be' removed nitxt 'year.!' IA the' .a.m~\ 'y~a.i( tw~ mCan&ge~ I~com~e·ndedl the settlement' of shops wjth 
nominees of their own at last year's bide. Mr. Showers, of Balaoherra. 88ked for the removal of the Bij6ypur 
ehop to 'his o:"u land on BaJacberr.;' This' w';; allowed: . 

"Mr. Ml.o'nab, bfT.rllpuf .... k.d for' th.l" aboliti6 .. oC·th·. T.r~pn.".hop.' In 188S, .and again in '188~, 
)f¥. Llvetm.ore comp1ainea bfWe1'ik.lpor,.nop':·: Id'188S tli.Manage\,' of L.I .. lIo,'ro a.koa for a liCen •• to .011, 
.pitita .rid Da"ia on hi.' garden," The' appli"tio':WBB'· di~.nowod;altli.·'numb.r of oIiopi had already' b.on 
.. ttled, and .. tMre wer.; tHrall' oUio~ .hop" cl~s. ~o t~~ pl&o ..... 

II Sfmila, appl'icILUon'8 were maqe by MI.~.I' sliOwer •. l ror ' Bat~li~ri': I) and' bY.lIr. T~' S~ea11l of "Bitir'ampur, 
for tlie shops in Killiba.ri' Bazar. Theae appHcaU~n.a we~'e iejeotea, lthe tic~Dilei' in qu'88tion'being1ola hi auotion 
to tho higbe.t'bidder,'; . ' ,. " 

~ In 1887 'Mr. N.1ioo~,"otSuliong, :co'm'plriinod"thll~ba(fliqilcir j, •• ·;ola.CDal:'-. Scimf of tho liq~~r. w\u 
a.nalysed, but no poiaoooul ingredient. \Vere dit!Obv~red~'" H$' a186 appli:ea"(fo~J' a "rum' li~n8e; "but·· .ub8eque~tl1 i 

wftbctt.w hil apl'lic.tiob.-
.. Mu.r th.' nih fo~'tli.',oa\' 1888,89lrr"Shower.,tli"SupJri~tondont· or tho bherra gorci.n., objeCted to 

the tranlr.r of tho B.laohorra .hop to a diet.n .. of Ii miloa outside hi. g,'.nt. Th. transror had b.e. mad.; 
''beoaUlfl ao'n:oealivet, heavy rent waa demanded. After lome uegotiation 'thO, rent waa" reduced, and the Ihop 
returned to ita old lite. • . , , , , 

.. These are all the complaint. I have been able to di.oover." 

'l~he Deput~ Cnmmi8si6oer of Si1l~aga'r i·ep'ol·i.'::" - , . " 
•. ~',10. i There a~ DO F~rla~nta a~o~g, ~he fil~ for 1~82 ;, tH~re U {~o .c~rre,~p~n,~~1ilce, ~tall ~~~ ~e' ~~bjeOt" ,1.o~: 

1888. In 1884; Ui. Doputy CommissIoner, Co1~~,01. ()Ift,'ko" wro~ to, th. M~n~gor of ,~')"~~\i, in .. tbe ."adar, .• 
und.r date 8th Maroh 1884., illformtng him lhatoDo Chitl.U ~illg'hB;d applied for a lio.n.o.to .011 oountry.spirito 
in the vicinity of th •. Sapakat! garden;' ana .. killg '1Ii:' ·"h.th;!r h. or tho -neighbonring" 'planter. had any 
objection to tho •• tabliolimont of • Ihop cl .. o to th. gord... II 00, thoy' woi. reque.ted to' .tate wh.rein'tbe 
objeotion lay. I montion thla to .how that plante .. are ClaDlulted with r.rerence to tho oponing of n.w .hop. in 
th,..,ioinity of their ganieJ)l., ..,' ~ 

• "11. Tho y .... 1886. 1886, and 1887 w.rq nnprodnotiv. of correspondan .. orcomplaint& on tile .nbjeot. 
In 1887·88110 oounlrYolpirit 'hope were loued in tha Sibsagar district. , Th. 010l1U'8 of tho .bope in favollr.of 
rum was tin.ncially nnfortnnate 00 the _Ie in 1888. Some lotte... whioh I will quote we ... received from 
planten during tb. ooura. of tho year. 

"Ill. Tho olo.u .... d .uboaqnont n-opening of tho oIiope probably attracted attention to & inbjoot which' 
had, at any rate io thi. wtric!, boOn dropped out of light sin .. 1882.' On th. 16th Maroh 1888, the' Manag.r 
of BBjmai ukad to have the Oonntry .. pirit olioi' at Rajmai removed" to Dimu. "' Th. Ihop is DO" at Dimo; so 
hiI reqnoat .... apparently oolDplied with.. Dimil i.' three mil .. from Rajinai. Oli the'21aL 1IIay 1888, the 
Han~r of H.hmol'llo wrbte Ii> Clamplain th., rth. grOgahop put down' alongaid. of my -.lie-linOl withont . leave ' 
uked or granted is the mOlt intolerable nuiaance.' The manager charllOterise8 the liquOr ~ld "-poiaon and ask • 
• if (ioVerDUlent would oloBe th6 "'UIP for a consideration ... · The ini.~ager ~a81nCormed, in' reply 'to ~ this Tague 
IlUd geII.ral campI";.! that DO ""tlDieslo" .... gi .... to.the IicoD_Lolder 10 .~ a shop on bis lana .. i~bont .h~· 
oonl8Ot,-- U tit •• bop ...... "On hi; lan4; ~"was;"at liberty f.o hay. it removed." If th.lioon"'; .. nl Poison, h. can'" 
e&ai1y h"ve him 'PuniahedT~ud'~tt.l\t lf~e commita' any oleoach ,of hi~'licenseJl an.a the faot8,~e proved1 he' will ).' 
pUIlI.hM and his noo ••• Oani!Onea'it .......... 1. ' 1\ t. impo .. iblo to reply '10 • &nd ind.tinita oo';'plairito' 
of the kind in any oth~r w'Y~ 

leI 
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. .. In May 1888 the MRnager of Gabruparbut garden in the Jorhat luMiri.io" complained through the 
Superintendent. Aasam Tea Compau,. that the grogshop 01018 to Selenghat lY.I a great IOOI1!a of· trouble and 
annoyance; that rum WBI laId largely to cooliew going to the Adt OD Sundays, and in oon.equence much druokflD_ 
nesl occurred. He further aske,J, for the removal of the shop to the "old lite at ~odumoni. The SDperiD~Ddent, 
Assam Tea. Company, in forwarding_ the letter, wrote thflt the re·establishment of the liquor ahop. where the ,.1, 
and ooDsumptioD of spirit. appear to be quite without reatraiut hu caused an increala of drunkenD8I80D the 
rOlld, near OUI' gardenll, and asked to have the ~Ddal put a ltop to. . , 

"Tho Deputy Commi •• ioner wrote in reply.oo tbe lot July1R88, II folio ... :- ,. . '.' " 
'" I bave tbe honour to •• prese my regret that I am unable to accede to your reque.t in th. mRtler of re

moving the liquor .hop from Seleng. The right to oeUliquor at Seleng was bought at auction, and I h .... ...,; 
authority to interfere. The price. at· anotion vary according to the looalitiel. and to obango the locality of .. 
particular ahop might ho tantamount to reducing tbe profite by 60 or more por cent. The matter hoing a very 
important one concerning the revenue of the district, I would recommend applioation being made to Govern_ 
ment.' 

"The Snperintendent replied that he bad not .. ked the Deputy Commi"ionor to ol .. e the Selong or 
Ligripukri shops, 88 he was of opinion that f the free 8&le of stimu)Ilnte in R marshy oonntry to people acc)t1etom. 
ed to their USB is bene6cial,' but to put a stop to the f S08nes of drunkenness whioh have become 80 aC&ndaloul 
,inoe the re-opening of the liquor shops.' 

" The Deputy Commissioner issued orders On the Salang thana to se8 that nO dronkenneRI Wal permitted Oil 

the public roads. The mnhalda,r was also warned through the police that his licen.e would ho oaucelled if h. 
committed any breach of the t-erma. He was cautioned against Belling to any intoxicated penon . 

•. Sioce these orders wer~ issued there have been no complaiuts. 

"On the 23rd June 1888, Mr. Pbillips, the Superintendent of the Assam Te.Company, addreIBed the folio .... 
iog letter to the Deputy Commissioner :-

III SIB,-I observe that in the license granted for the native liquor shop in Nazira permission is granted to 
the bolder to eollliquor .t the Sautak we.kly market, if the manager of that factory do .. not object. I b.ve to 
ask your attention to thill, &8 I think before 8uch permission WaS given, I ought to have been asked if I objected 
aDd this is the first intimation that I have only casllally obtained tbat the oonce8sion had beAn gran~d to the 
man. As the weekly market is held on our own land, I shall write to the manager of Suntak, and aak him 
whether he conoid.,. it desirable to allow of the sale of liquor Iher., and will addre ... you again on havi"g 
his reply. 

" 'It i. not the .ale of thla liquor that i. objected to by most factory managero, but the apparently uncon. 
trolled issue of liquor to all who go for it and coosequent disgnoefully drunken .cenes tbat conatantly OCOur on 
tl~e publio roads near the liquor shops. I have frequently: aeen men, women, and even young ohildren, helpleMly 
intoxicated on the roads in the evening near the liquor shops, and at present the Manager of the Ligripukri 
fnotary oomplains greatly of the annoyance he suff'ers on this account from the prosimity of the liquor .hop 
to th.t factory. I would aok you to arrange, if po.sible, that the police should regularly patrol tbe road. noer 
thet'" liquor sbops in the evening between 6 and 8 P. H., with instructioDl to deal with such 0fl8811 &8 I complain 
of in sucb a maDner as will remove the annoyanoe which is at present caulled to the general publio. 

II 'Our medical·"ffioers also complain of the apparently unreatrleted .. Ie of this liquor to coolie., as ii 
periodically causes much ill health and many deaths at festive times. 

" 'It w .. only two years ago tbat a man learing tho Ligripukri liquor .hop at dark in a helpl .... tate of 
intoli •• tion w .. drowned in the tauk there. I .hall be glad to hear ·that you oan .. e your way to remedy thi. 
evil in a practical way: 4.~ 

If The Deputy Commissioner replied-

cc 'The order I passed was that the licens.ee might sell at Santak with the manager'. permi88ion. It the 
manager i. subordinate to you, he will of course obtain yuur sanotion before he giV8I permullioD. The licensee 
was ordered to obtain the manager's permi8sion firat, aod it was the duty of the manager to at once inform 
you and obtain your orden. 

" • With regard to the control of the sale of liquor. the matter is in your own hands. Yon caD of GODI'M 
allow the lioensee to sell at the Mt in your land subject to your own conditioDs • 

.. f The question of police surveillanc.8 will be referred to the Distriot Superintendent or Police.' 
II Orders were iSBued to the police to patrol the shops • 

.. Thel .. t letter on the file Ia dated 20th Octohor 1888. It i. signed by the Managera of the Moran Tea 
Comp.~y, Dom Dulang g.rden, and of tbe Rukaog And Sepon divisions of the A .. am Tea Compeny. Th. 
underelgned s~te that the.y are greatly iooonvenienced by the licen .. e of the Solagori shop 'near Solagori 
garden. that smce the opening. of the shop there are continual row. among their cooliee aD U, day., and DO 
end of trouble, and they ask for the removal of the shop from' amid.t their garden.: 
. ."!he ~ep~ly Co~misaion~ ~eplied on 7th Novemhor 1888 that the ..... n. given were not .. lIicient of 
)UlhfYlDg hun In cl.ollng tho.splnt Ihop, ond that .. the locality was apeoially named at tha .uetion aalee, it 
caDnot ho altered Without good reason. The Deputy Commissioner oonclndeo by obeerving that-

.~ • The facta that cooli~ drink the spirits, that they lometimes quarrel and tbat lhey boy on credit, an Dot 
8~f6.<nent re~oDl. If the license holder commits any breach of the conditions of his license, he reDden himself 
liable to puouhment. The Govemment have already decided that sbope cannot be closed to Buit the CODvenienCl 
of neighbouring land·holdero. • • 

"IS. !h.e abo.e Ia the "bole _ponden .. on the oubjoct for lho laot ten yearo up to date. Th. Allist. 
&n.t Comml88J?o.r, Go~ha!, reporte thet he h .. heen unable to fiod any eomplainte. Wheo the .nbjoct ... 
• hlefty 'linI:otiog attonhon In 1881.82: the Golaghot plantera had lho shope in their own henda. M.nage .... bo •• 
8ger, b~ve. In the conna of aonveraat.10n. co~pIailied regarding the matter, but the Alli-tant Commi .. ioner lar. 
that the! heve geuerally ~reed wheo he poInted oul thet the ehope rAtber prevent the e.oeaoi •• oon.nmption of 
opirila, lnaomueh .. th.lioon ... has to pay a large liee" ... fee, lind 10;' ""D>pelled to .. n liquor at oomparoli.ely 
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high prjces.- The Assistant Commi8lioner only mentions four gardens 81 being within' a m& of the .pirit shop&. 
.. "luding the .hop in Golagbat town. There .r. nine .I)op. and 4.5 tea·g.rde .... so that it .an ... rcel:r h. asid 
that at &ny rate in Golaghat th •• hope are 10 looated .. to tempt oooli .. to drink. A .hop mn.t be nOM 10m. 
garden. It u imponible to 8uit everyone. Take the oase of a smaUllulY.livision like Jorhat_5f the MajuU be 
I.eluded. With cIa., on 100 gaMe1ll in a. small area, it is diJlicuJt ,to 6nd sites which are not DeAr 80me garden/' 

The Depnty Commissioner of NOWgODg reporta as follow~ :..:' 
:;; J,.,.In 1881. in reply to queri .. ord.red by the CommiOBionsr .. to what planter. would tah .harg. of 

. ~~tty-8pirit shops in the vicinity of their g&rdena, two gentleme,n. "the Managers of Siooni and Solal, oame 
lorWam t.take over the management of a sbop Dear their garden. trot the convenience ·of, &bese two 'gentle-

. m6o;Colooel Lamb allowed oue additionalahop at Sola1, and placed il: under the management 'of Mr. Gibson.and 
pl.ced tb •• :ri.ting .hop at Bamon P.khri in .ha';re of Mr. Hathorn for the y.ar 1881·82 (~iJ. Colonel Lamb'. 
lette, No. 55. dated 28th Mar.h 1881. to the Commi.sioner of the A •• am Van.y di.tri.tel. but th.y gave them 
np after a year. Me .... , T, Hende .. on and T. U, Cargill. in r.ply to the .am. queri ... obj.cted to having .hop. 
near their gardena at all, but Colonel L!l.mb (the then Deputy Commissioner of Nowgong) reported in hi, 
No. 55 oC 28th :March 1881, that if the vendors allow di80rder and Crequent cases of drnnkennes., their licensel 
.. uld be C&ncelled. Non. of the othe, manage .. raised any objection .inee this. Th. only complaint that I bave, 
beeu able to find amonlt th •• ffioe recorda came from Mr. Hathorn. the Manag., of Sicoui. on 3rd Anguat 1885 • 
• Id. hi. I.tter dated 3rd Augu.t 1885. a ool'Y of whi.h i. herewith .nclo.ed. in whiob h ••• ked that the country • 
• pirit shop at Siooni, which was near his liv.e&, might be removed to Jokholabandha. or ellewhere.. On this, 
h .... v.r. app.a .. an order of Mr. Driberg' •• dated the 9th Auguat 1885. < Fil. for the praaent, no ord.rs: Ne 
eomplainh have reached me .inoe ooming to the di.triot in April 1881 :. 

The complaint allnded to in_this letter was as follows:-

.. Dated Siconi. Koli.b~r Po.t Ofli .. :·th. 3rd August 1889. 

"From~~ H. V. HimoRN, EsQ., 
II To-The Deputy Commissionel' of Nowgong • 

.. I have tho honour to .. qua.t that the li .. ~.~d grog.hop at pre •• nt .1 ... to my cooli .. lin •• oIay be remove 
eel to J okholabandha or somewh.re .lse . 

.. 2. Th.re are ooutinuel brawls and dr.nkenn ......... It..a.n happ.n. that psopl. are I.n on the roads 011 
night in a state of intoxication. 

"8. It appear. that people drink in the ·.hop. and get drunk on tb. p ... mi •••• 
.. 4.. All this bu a 'fell' bad effect on the ooolie population on this garden; money is spent on drink inatead 

of on food and other neoeseariea of life. . 
" 5. Yelterday a man wu found intozioa.ted lying on the aide DC the road near my lines, and actually 

expired, death being oauaed. I preaume, from drink • 
.. I wrote to the thanadar to oom. and in.p.ot the body this morning. H. has .taken the body to the .tati.n 

as h. t.U. me h •• uspect. fonl pla;; • 

.. 6. Th. health of my oooliee. I ha~ b.fore mention.d. baa snffered in conseqnen .. at baving.a .hop .. 
010 •• and in the handi otth. present own.n • 

.. ,. I th.r.t.re beg. oo .. id.ring the above ooourren ••• and for. th. b.n.fit of my oooli. population. to ha •• 
tbe abop removed and the license taken away Crom the present owner:' 

It sho~ be mentioned ihat this particnlar shop was placed on the site which it occnpies 
at the request of the Manager of the Siconi garden mad. in 1881.82. 

The district. of K&mrnp and Goalpara contain very few gal'dens, and the Depnty Commis
.ionera report that no complainte had ever been received from them. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Darrang writes as follows :-

.. S, With the .... ption of tour .hop. in th. aadr .ubdivi.i.n and one .hop in Mangoldai. aU Ih. lioenJed 
conntry .• pint shops are located at or Dear Jitit" aDdno. abop ia unduly Dear any coolie-linea • 

.. From the year 1880 up to date I can lind no record of any oomplaint &led by any manager in th. asdr 
lubdiriaion teJ8rdi.ng the location of Ilny oonntry..spirit ahop. In the Mangaldai anbdivision in 1882, lIr. 
Gordon. Manager of the Singr;mari Tea E.tate, objected to th ... tabli.hment of two .hopo 'only on. mil. apart. 
e .... , at. Singrimari and K alaigaou, and in immediate prosimity to hi. coolie-lines. The complaint wu ooDaid.ered 
realOuable; one .bop wan closed, And the other was removed to it. present site at the Kalaigaon Ad,." 

1. It is a mistake to snppose tbat tea-plantera as a rule object to the liquor shops 
altogether. In several caees it will be seen that they prefe~ their being established in the 
vicinity of their gardens 80 long as they are not too close. Their attitude may generally be 
doacribed in this way: They wonld gladly see the abolition of spirit shops and of spirit drink. 
ing if the thing were pOBSible; but, l'eIlognising that the coolies mnot and will have drink 
.omehow and that spirit shops must therefore exist, they often prefer that the sbops shonld 
be near their gardens rather than Car away. In the first place they can often in this way 
secllre some sort of control over the shop and ite doings; in the second place, they disapprove 
of their coolies going away to a distance, both because it involves loes of time, and ~nse iii 
sometimes gives opportunities for their being tempted away to otber employers. The Chief Com
missioner is a ... ~re that tbis statement on bis part contradicts the testimony of the five letters 
of whicb the Secretary of State bas sent copies. Bnt he must, in the &ret pi ace. point ont that; 
no general conclusion can be drawn from five letters, selected apparently out of a large number 
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of replies toa ~irculai; of which no copy bas been given, Hia own enquiries made through the' 
distriot officers have been much more general; and be desit'es to set forth 1I0t merely a seleo· 
t.ion. of the replies, but all those he has received: The number may be increased dUI·ing. tha en. 
'1uiries to be made in the cold weaLher, bnt he thinks he is justified in saying that wbile a fe ... 
of the planters, confining their attention to the eviLresu1ts of exce .. in drinking, merely com· 
p,lain that the, existing state. of tbings is wrong. the ~ore thoughtful and more experienced 
ones realiz.e ibat the problem IS not that of the suppreSSIon but of the cont'rol and management 
of, the liquor shopa, and for the most part they have little complaint to make, It should be 
noted that tbe circular •. in.reply to whioh these letters are submitted, made enquit·,.. e.pecially 
aB'to .whether drunkenness was inoreasing; nnd also embodied a· suggestion tbat it might be 
possible to introduce a system ~y whIch liquor could b,uuppliedto garden coolies ouly 011 tbeir 
producing passes signed by tbelr employers. 

, So.I,alll first to quote .opinions from the district of Cachar. This iss district full of tea. 
gardens, and it should be noted with reference to it that. both> Mr. Westland and his P''e.J .. 
cossor, Mr. Fitzpatrick, were of opi.ni<>n tbat tbe"e \Vere more sbops in this' district thon were 
Decessary, and that a want of firmness in dealing with lessees had tended to reduce too low the 
tax.lel'ied on the liquor consumed. Orders bave already been issued which it is hoped wiil. 
remedy tbese defects, and thus remove the ground of complaint which "ill be seen in 80me of 
the planters' letters. 

'l'he report of the Deputy Commissioner is as follows:-

* * * * * * * * 
.. 6. In pursuance of tho iustructions oonveyed in paragraph 9 of the Circular under reply, I wrote to all 

managers in the aadr Bub..divisioD, and asked each of them (1) from whatahop the coolies of his garden drew their 
Bupplie.a.Df, liquor; at -what distance the sbop stood from his lines; if he had any objection to ita situation; if b. 
had any suggestion to make &8 to the ay&tem of leasing oountry·spirit BhoPal; and finally, what be thought 
of, the ,sjstem of passel suggested by Mr. Fitzpatrick. 180180 ventured to io(orm manager. that the Chief ~ 
Commissioner wu willing to accept aoy feasible Boheme for the diminution of drunkenness, eVttn at the OOlt ot 
a 1088 to excise revenue. I have received replies from 22 gentlemen, moat of them managers of large gardens. 
I pow give a digest of th.,. replies. '.: 

U Mr. Jackson, of 'Binnakandi, thinks the order aystem would not"workJ' He' does' Ddt· obje'ct to the' situ
atio» of the garden shop. H. thinks that tbe ql1ality of the liquor has d.teriorated, an4 that it' h .. b.oome 
mneh oheapet since the introduotion oC the olltstill .ystem .. 

" Mr. Allen, of Bam J alinga. reports that since tbe neareat .shop bu' 'Men -remoVed ·to" a 'distance 'of two' 
miles from his linea iustanoea of coolies absconding in ooD88q[lence of debt« to the' vendor have beoolne rare: He 
h .. 110 objection to th. pre .. nt ,it""tion of th. ,hop. H. approv .. of the propOIIed j>AII. optlim'; 

,. -Mr. Jauk, of Stra~D, baa DC) shop within ten miles of, his. garden, hia·-·cooliea ,eoDBequently get 'illicit; 
liquor (p",,1to4i. I pr.,um.) from the Kukis of sUI'rounding blUtil. & think. the ·pas •• y,tem would work' 
woll. .. 

.. Th. manager of Tikalpar (one of thel.ading plante", oftbio Iliatrict).h .. ·twt .bopO 'cl"".·to hi. garde., ' 
ODe in Tikalpar Bazar. He thinks this ODe (which is mentioned in the enclosure to your letter No. 2739, claW 
the Soh Aognst 1889) ,hould b. abolish.d. I am ·inolined I<r agree with· him, but- sh.II 'in.b·a ·1"".1 .nquiry 
before nn,lIy deciding on thi, poillt. Mr. Livermore thil1k ... hop. should not he • .ttled at b,jza" or'On publi. ' 
ro.da", Ht, doe'-Dot appl'ove of the.propOHd paaa.aystem;. but thinks that' if ..th8··ezoile;~lreVeD1:Ie i. Dot to be 
regarded coolies might be encoorage\i in brew l'tJckwai (be caUs it C distilling. wholesome, unadol~rated .piri~ 
from fermented l'ice,' but I think he means pachwtJi). He' would 'have a oonditioD forbidding dronkeDDen 
on licensed premises. 

. .. Tile manager of Doyapn •. thinka the auggeolion· that pea .. ahould begnmted • sapltool,o.o". - H~' doe. not 
object to the sitQation of bia 'shop, wh.ich is • mile and a half frbm' hi. liD8I.' 

.. The _nager of Dudhpatli appro.e. of tb. aitustion of hill .hop ; thinks .the'p_ IJ'ltem' would not· work 
wel\-l and haano .complaint .. maka .... pt .. to ths qoabty of th. liqnor anpplied und.r th. <lntetill .y.tem. 

.. Th~ .managerof Cos,ipur. (a gentleman. who. make. littl. """.0£ Ae1; I, aod importe yory r." oooIi •• ) 
..,.,theJ;.Arkatip",l'.Ihop is teo 010 •• 10 his lil108 •.. He wonld have no.ehop _ .. th .... · 8iloh ... · .. moh ;. live' 
miles away. • . , 

.. The manager of Dwarband, a gard.n largely worked by freelaboor, think. that the shop in hio garden 
bazar·is rother teo Dead.ioli ... t300 yarde). ' Bat h. hu fno realobjectidn·to make:' H6 would'be b.ppy to 
giy&.the p ..... yste .. atrial, but tbiukatthM-no,!,1an to,letIoen·th. ""na""pticln of liquor could b. de.i,eeI which" 
weuld, not· be. ci .. wnv.nlelby,·tb .. liClen' .... tb.4ndein Jiquorloeing u'remllyprofitable.·· H' too ibinJo·the ' 
oo.to$ .• Y8to .. haa mod. liquor' obeap ODd JUUlty: • 

.. Th. mlUllger o£ Sildobi doea not obj.at to a shop being at a di't ..... of-half a mil.' from his li .... ·· H •. 
appfOv" of th. propoaed pass aystem, and thinka liquor should be and oould safely be made dearer • 

• , Th. manager of Rooeksndi ("'ho' had previon,ly mad. · .. veral complaint.) say. th.t h. hao DOW no objec. 
tion· to-the .position· of· th.· gard .... bop·at a distabee of half .,; mile from hii·!iriee:iuaemnch .. the eooli .. 
.... ~·ao .. cet liquor;'" ...edit. •. H.lbiak •. the proposed pa...yat_ .. ""'dllead to1lliei, dUtillatidtJ,'aml ·d., 
th0J'4.io lteaa.ilU.it distillatioB among ooolies _ thalllicju .. is cheaper... . . . 

.. The m~.of theJaage.8ilkuri. garde11.haa DO.objeqtion to th .... i.len .. <or. ehop ill hlo g'orden ba .. r.' 
Ht.nn.d4 that _hio inO ....... Iaudlord. is suJlicieDt.to keep th •• hop~per in cbeck. H. tbiDh thet .bo,," 
mould 'Qot ordioarily be licensed outside grants and ill. the vioiDit, qf lin. HIP,. too. would forbid drinking 
on tb. premi .... aud thioka all COB .. of dUturbanoe following th. iuo. of a Dew Iiconse ~hould be nry atri.u,· 
•• qWoiiiulo.i • 
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• , Mr. Miln .. of DaI", repOrts that hi. grogtobop.keel"'r haa tam his .hop .. ro •• a riv~ ill '<ltd.". '10 .~~"1"> •. 
an eab8llcemeat 01. rent.. He thinks CIOIriDg coolies in a oa.noe a danger-()uw umttel'." • , ~.; ': 

.. Tbe IIlAn __ Lakhipar """Id liko to h .... lib. eop D .... hi. lin .. oloood,· .. ""'ere .is .. 8110th.r olio\> 
..,roll,ll tho river in lh. LakJUpur boar. l ... iIl OD'luize into this mattter. Mr. Crogie thina th. pm ayiltoln. 
DOuld not be .. orkod. . - ' • 

• , Tbe S~periDtond.llt ef tho (,herra gameD. h .. no .............. to oompl.ill of tho exiotiul!' ayotolD. The 
li_ ... of tbe B.I .. berra .hop is III old ooolie. oad • i>eunt of his OWll. Tbe Darkhola I!}>op iisod to' be, r80ft 
f.". 8pdnctoro of labouroro. hut ia 80W 'hett .. managed.' Mr. Showera doe. not Approve o~ }he p .... lyotlllD.; . 

.. The manag.r of tbe J atiDga Valley Tao Company baa no obj.ction to tha oitnation of th. lIe.teat eo\> 
ewhieb is .. von mil .. away). lie oomplaino that K.ch&ria and Knkis BJlppli large quantitieo of illicit Iiqnor. to 
1>10 aoolieo. I think h. mean, rioe-beer. ; -

.. Mr. DavidsoD. of tho Soottpnr Toa Estate, oomplaiDl that thero is • grogsbop' to. " •• r hi. Na .. i"pnr 
out-garden. Ue .oy. that at one timo be disoovered thot his garden BUn. ooted .. agen. for tho .010 of grog. 
ond \ho\lho Sub.Inopootor and head-aon.tobl. of "'olio. were h ... /Im' proprietora of the grogshop from whiah 
Ih. anpplie. wer, obtain.d. U. do .. not, .ho .. eoer, appear to have drawn tho attention of my prod ..... ora tb 
thi. ouriou fact. 
. .. The manag.r of Pathioherra thinks that tb.re aro too many grogshops. and thel ahops ahonld only be 
.Uowed On the larger bazar.. U. thinks the p .... y.tem would work w.n • 

.. Tho manag.r of \h. Bikrampur Tea E.tate object. to two .hop •• on. in.id. ana on. outilide hi. e,taW, 
boing .old tog.th.r. U. think. on. .bop wonld be quito Inllici.nt. He tbinka ... h gtoD1J of pl'deni 
.hould ha •••• odr di,tille'1 on gard.n land, H. think. Act XIII of 1859, and the bonn... paid id """"rdan" 
.. ith it, are teBponsibl. for mnah drnnkonne... He advocate. free labonr and fair wagoo; aDd dsp_teII 
~ny attemp' at prohibition of drunk.nn .... or .",n p ...... as likely to leed to iIlioit praoti6 ••• 

.. Th. otb.r four gentlemeu wbo have favoured me wUh anewero do DOt ohj'" to the proi!ent pOlitiod of 
.• hop.o. and have uothing to .ay 'bat io not an ecbo of on. 01 other of tb. opinion. cited abov.. I llhillk 1· :lbOit 

•• nme that tho •• man_. wbo haYe DOt replied to my letter regaY<! the p .... ot .yotem U; ... wom, .. n ...... ., 
.vl\. Bome of th.m have admitted .. muoh to m. in conv.rsation. On the whol." I am in.lin",l to think tim' 
.M. r. Fitzpatrick'. ,uggeaUoD baa Qot Hen received with much favour. I 88e no reasOD, bowever, why it- skotlld 
,,01 be put 10 the te.t of •• p.ri.nce iD the .... of one or two of the shop. .ituated OD gord.ns, if th... bit fo. 
.Dongh from otber .hope 10 pr .... n.t coolies wbo want more chink than iii lJOod for th_ from going thither • 

.. 7. That oooli .. do fro'lUODUy drink to """".1 is nnfortunately true. OaIy t<><l8)" I received a report thdt 
• oooli., wbo the day b.fore was w.lI .nough to do' a full ho.ing "".ir', bad drunk bimB.lf to d.atb.. Ad 
enquiry io being h.ld ~ thia08la. 

.. 8. l h':v •• ndea~ ..... d to reprOBenIi. tb .. vi .... of manage .. ' fairly end '0111" I d'o IIot floeI tbat any ot 
th.m .ngge.t any practiooble modification of tho .. isting .y.tem. For my own part, I -am unwilling to DIsk,. 
any suggeetioD not boo.d npon loaal exporienoo. 1 am at preooot inclined to think thaH iu .0Dle parts of the dia. 
trict there are too many_hops (,.g., in the sta.tion itself). Again, in remote places like Dhubidhat' and. Mainadbar. 
it .. pollibl. that the .hoenae of .hop. Lied. to illicit distillation. A. I am precluded by tlie tetino of thi. oirou· 
lar from diBODUinW tbe outotiU eyot.tm grn.rally. I mm oonllla.·I.", no way. witbout furtli.r .nquiry. to· 
improving matton. I hop. to visit all or moot of the .hop. during the oold w.other. 

·9. As to whether drunkenness is inoreasing among GOolies, I O&D only lAy that our. retut'lll· tho,,· an iu'" 
.i .... d trade and inareaa.d oon.nmption. PlaDten .ay tbey think thoro ia mo", drunk.nn.... "'Iant ... like 
to have grogBhop. on th.ir gard.na. Snoh place. outside garden limits are great bnnting-gronnds for abdnoto.", 
of labourer •• wbo can be .. aloded from garde ... hop.. Mo.t planter. admit that coolie. must get grolJo Th.,. 
admit that tb. ab.eno. of a grog-ehop would afl'ord an irre.i.tible temptation to d ... rt 10 8 gsnien wh.re a 111'>11" 
ahop olf.rod tho moan. of getting. drunk at I ... t once.a w.ek. I tbink I may Bay tbat from the plonton' point oP 
view there i. no grievance. From the point of view, of the coolie, it is more difficult to apeak., 1: think· oountrJ . 
• pirit is v.'1 0100&1\ and very Dalty. •• v.n itit be Dot wo.... I .hould b. glad to g.t tb •. cooli. som.thing. I .... 
oh88{l and DUty. Bnt I do Dot Be. my way.to thia without falling into a.diooDOBion of tha,ontotillay.tom' 
generoJly." 

The. man~ ~ the- gardens in· the· Hailakandi sob·division· ot· tliis' district" were not· 
asked fo .. thei .. opiuions as regards tne locatioo orsph·it.shops; Iiot,.as the Cliief.C'ommis
sioner fillds; that-ootof sixteen shops,.sil[ are established on gardeu land' and paJ rent to the
mannger of the garden,. it ~ pretty evident. that the DJanagers have no objootiono to'them. 

9'. The refer~nces to rioo.beer,. vanOWIly called pMRWM a"d laopaM aDd' ",.dk, wb.ich· a~ 
made in tha aboVllletl.eJ) anll. in .some of. thos ... which follow, ",HI be undeTStoottfrom the' Note' 
anbmiltedt withlnY I~tterof Aug"." 3Ist. which has been already· alluded' to; 'l'he f"",ilities 
for· brewing i41 are. se comm')II and the practice of hrewing: it so rife througbout the I1rovincs 

, of Assam, that i.t bas been impossible to subjoot it to· aoy system of preventiOn or taxation.· 
I~ is very'. lal'g.ely brewed by the coolies in the. te...gardeusl and th": managers, in soma. _.' 
at any rate, represellli. that it. is. Ollt. ot their. powe. to' PNmlnt, this, being dcin .. , Eviden ... • 
diftOI'f !!II to. whether.it.ia a.wholesoma.ol'an.un .. hol .... _Iiqunr. and the' probability 'is' that, 
like ·tp.e strong8l'spiritsy it--is'80metim ... tlie 0II&8IId sometimes the' other. 

)0. The Depnty Commissioner of' Sibsagar, which, like Cacliar. is a -large tea.producing" 
district, has also-reported pretty fully' on tbe cOrTespondeooe he bas received., HeoCOntiDu..-
his letter, from which au. extract has heen above. ql'oted,.as follows_ . 

* • * * * *-
.. 14 ... Th .......... d_ "hioh h .... been- quoted at I.ngth. and whieb; with th_ .... ption oHh.t nfoI

rI •• tao the. Rnll'\iaw •• Imp in- Jomt, is entirely-with pI""t ... in tho oadr Inh-diriaioo, wiIl.h." bow far it ia 
.... nt ....u.~,th~ u.. ailorfor ...... UTiiqn1lMhopo U8 eo·hed ~ rofere .... 10 gatdono u 10 tempt tho 
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oooliea into e:roessive drinking, and fnrtber how r .... r tbiB baa been done, AI alleged, in the face oC remonatrancJtl 
and protesta from the managen of the garden.. Th. Chief Snperintand.nt of tb. Aooam Tea Compony ... ho .. 
estatea cover ol.OOO aores, and represent the largett interests in tea in the dillrict. doe. Dot uk for the fttDoval 
:)r closure of the shops. On the contrary, he layl ~bat be baa no objection to lee them established neal' • 
garden, and haa· DO oao.S8 of complaint if tbe poliO& maintain order and the quantity of liquor IOld it atteuded 
to. I find in every 0&18 when there b.ave been complaint. of drunkenneu at the .hopa, u at RangBjan. Selenl 
and Ligripukri. that the polioe have been d.puted to keep order and apprehend offende... Th. Bajmai ,hu, 
waa removed to· Dimu, where it ia two or three milea from the Deareat garden. Of course, it hal not bee .. 
p ... ibl. to accede in all ..... to requ •• t. for removal of a .hop wh.n th.y have been mad.. I would, ho ...... . 
make a rule, if the present ahops are to ~e maintained, ~ allow no apirit ahop within at I_at one mile of an1 
toa-gard.o, in which .... oharg .. of offering distinct temptation to oooli .... uld not be brought. I think the 
correspondence will show that the prevention of illioit consumption baa been the main determining objeot 1U till 

case of opening" no .. sbop. Tak. the oeae of the Sapakati ,hop op.ned in 1~8" Th •• hop woo op.ned in " 
wild out·of.the.way portion of the s.dr sub.division at foot of tho bills. preci&oly tbe pI ..... h.ro illicit distil· 
lation would be mo.t lik.ly to obtain. Tb. As.istant Commi.sion.r. Jorhat, reporto tbat in bis anb-di.ision 
there is littl. illi.it dialillation of laoplln'. ex •• pt in some outlying gard.n. at the foot of the billo where tb.re 
are DO sbops. 

.. Th •• orre.pondonoe quoted giv •• in rull d.tail the obj.ction. mad. by planten to the looation of .hopa in 
the .icinity of their g.rden.. and tho monn.r in which th.y have be.n d.alt with. I do not find that any of 
th... gentlemen have referred to the poooible imp.tuo whi.h might be giv.n to entic.m.nt of Aot-eoolieo by tho 
removal of spirit shop. to a distance of, say, &ve miles from their gardens. It OBonot be contended that ooolin 
would not continue to resort to tbe shops on Suudaya, whereas there would be more facility for enticement than 
where the shop. are within a ahort distance of the garden and the coolies under the manager'a eye. I think that 
if this w.re repreoented to plantero. they would not care to have the sllopo located more than a ,mil. from tho 
lines.·. Drunkenneas among coolies at the sbop. oa.n alwaya be dealt with, .. it hu been invariably dealt with in 
this district, when complaints have been received, by the deputation of police officers to the shops on special d uf 1. 
I have Dot suffioient experience ot this district to be able to aay whether it bas of la~ been inoreaaiog. I do 
Dot believe that it has. The camplajuts in the file are few, if we consider that the correspondence coven & period 
of teD years. ' 

fI The Assistant Commissioner, Golaghat, is silent on the subject, Dar does be say anytbing- aboot. the 
extent to which illicit liquor is manufactured. Mr. Eyre, the maIlllger of the Bajabari Tea Company, writea 
as Collowa:-

"' Upon these estates, "wiog to the excessive drinking of laopani and tlAatura 00 Sundaya, ooe·third of 
my labour is utterly no.Ie.. on the Mondoy followiug. and tw .. thirdo more or I.u iDoop .. itated. to my 10 .. and 
detriment . 

.. , Th. n0&re8t liquor .hops to Rajabari are at Demu or Siboagar •• is miIeo .itb.r way. 1I1r. Eyr. i. 0' 
opinion that-

It I It is uaeless to pla.ce reatrictiQDB upou coolies getting distilled liquor from ahopa, while permitting them 
to make in their houoeolaop""; (not an arti.le of e",,"",) with th. roots of dhal"'11 added to' in.reao. ita iDtoxi· 
cating effect: 

and that as regarde drunkenness he writes as follows :-
". The existence of shops in owa'. vicinity does Dot entirely account for the excesail'e and habitual drunken. 

nesa among coolie., Dor does the impunity they enjoy in connection with the making of laopani acconnt entirel, 
for it. Such habitual excess is not observable in the Bengali villagea of time-expired col')lies even in the vioinity 
of shops. aDd the reaaon is that the villager is not ao well off in regard to ready money, and hIlS some oceapatioD 
daily to whioh he mnit attend or aink into want. The coolie, aD the other hand, has ready money or can euily 
obtaiD it from thooe who hav., knOWl he will not be suffered to want. aDd hu one free day OD foil pay in ... ry 
&oven. That day. with nothiDg to occupy him, h. oystematioally d.vote. to getting drnnk, .ither on liqnor 
purcbued at sbops or on laopaai. 

If'The Assiata.nt Commissioner, Golagbat, state. that plaotera have admitted that .. ouuntry.spirit abop i. 
Dot an altogetb.r unmitigated .vil. beoouoe it .topo the making of Iaopllfti in tha Ii .... and that aftor' an • 
country.spirit shop is under some aort of supervision, wherell8 the making of l«"Pan; in the linea is noL' 

.. 16. No ... I think this and Mr. Eyre. remark. have an important bearing on the propoaalo made in par .. 
graph 9 with regard to the ioou. of poo.... If a planter ""nDot or d ... not care W oontrol th. making of laopani 
io his liues, it is obvious that the proposed iaa'18 or paaS88 Cor the consumption oC liquor outside biB lines in abops 
which are .DOt under his eontrol will be futile, The managers whom I haTe consulted are almOlt .. unaDimously 
of opinion that the ayst-em will Dot work. Mr. Buckingham, of Amguri, writea--' Unless the liqnor .,hop. were 
entirely uoder the oonlrol of manag .... 1 do not see how one coDld reotriot the liberty of ooolieo in thia par
ti.ular. P ..... are obrionoly out ofthe qUOltiODo A coolie that did Dot drink woold get on. for anotber tbat 
did.' Mr. Pbillipo. Cormerly Cbi.f Snporintendoot of th. As.am Tea Company. and now SUperiDteOdeDt of the 
Singlo Tea Company. "'y&-' I do not think it will be found that any planter resident many mil .. from a ,tatio" 
(u.arly all .... in Sibngar sadr) .... Dld wiJliDgly agree to anything in oonnoetioa with this q .... tion ... hi.h .. oold 
make it poooible for him and the memblra of ais' eo€ablisbment to be foroed to attend proaoontion for breach of 
ouoh rnlee ao may be laid down. 'rhe inoon.enienoo and Ioee of time wonld be too "'.... EspedieDOY would 
eompol him to withhold from initiation of any proooediDgo in the malter: IIr •. Eyre writee-' Tha intereot of 
tb. oooli. and of the aoller of liqocw are diatiocUy oppoaod 10 tb ... of the planter. One oC threo thiop' trill 
I>appen. The oooly will buy what he reqDireo onder another name, .. he ... ill .mployand pay outeiden to .pro
coro it. or b. 1rill gi •• np tha diatilled liquor and get drnnk ou Iaop"", made by himaolf. Tho reoults in eoeh 
...... demoralil&tion and 1_ to the planter. are the aame. The rea1;riotiono propoaed in the 7th pa_ph of tbe 
circolar appear to m. to be uD ... orkable: IIr. Eyre thinks that Government .honld empower the maoagor to 
.. port ooolies who abnoe the weekly holiday by getting drnnk and unfitting th.moelYOI for the n.d do,', work, 
and th.t th.y .honld be deprived of tho free doy and gratuitone .. ag .. for oneh tim ... lDAy be propev, and that 
in oaao of refnaol a penaltl ohonld be incurred by law. lA this OOnneotiOD I may r._k tba* -ao.. 181 '" 
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Act I pro'Vides a. penalty for habitual drunkenne,,; of fin'e .of impt'isonment, but that the section i8 practically B 

dead letter, probably for the reason given by Mr. Phillip., that it is too m11eh trouble t.u proseoute. Mr. 
"uttmanil, the Superintendent of the Jorhat Tea Company, think. tbat the .ugge.tion to prevent oooli •• from 
buying liquor at the .hop. without a written order or pee. from the manager i. fe •• ible and worthy of trial. 
He is almost 8olone in hie opinion. The following IUgge1tit?DS among othe~ have bEleD made by managers :-

II To 010s8 liquor shops in the vicinity of tea"gardens and only to allow them in toWDS ·or large bamra, lucb 
Be Nazira in the sadr. To allow pla.ntera to sell rum, taking out .. license for the estate on lev,Ying 8 t:u: 011 the 
amouDt imported, the amount to ba .... rtained from the ..tate booke or from the forwarding ;'genla . 

.. That no liquor sbop be licensed for the sale of oountry sphits within t~o miles of a tea-garden; that the 
tax" on .elling .pilite should ba a. high .. po •• ible, oompatible with the impet .. whioh it might give to illicit 
di.tin.tion. . • 

.. That all garden managers Ibould be allowed to lell imported 01 oouutry-made rum to tbeir own cooU .. only 
without a license, the alternative being the abolition of spirit shops altogether, aod a tax on plamten for Belling 
their own liquor to ooolies; Buoh ta.x to be ca10utated on the amount of liquor Bold, and not to inour any 1088 to 
Government on the revenue BCCruiD~ under the pres8ntsystem. I have alree.dy aUuded to Mra Eyre's proposal. 

II Mr. Phillips writes Roll follon:-
". I have alway. held the opinion tbat the planter'. be.t remedy is to .upply his factory with good whole.oine 

spirit, and to iuae it to hiB people at his discretion. Sir S. Bayley, on being applied to, granted (us) permi88ion 
to do thie, and last year, on it being pointed out that aDder the recent escise law this conoession bad lapsed, 
Mr. Pitzpatrick readily confirmed and repeated it. I bave tbi. year eatablisbed with IUOC ••• a bar at thil factory 

. where any ooolie can buy from 2 aDoas to 8 aDDIlI worth of good tum between the honrs of 5 and 'I ~VE!ry 
evening, and I think Ulis hu checked very greatly the evil of excessive drinking in the Qoo1ie~lines, in cloate 
proximity to wbicb i. a t)picalliquor .hop.' 

II 16. I think that there are two OOU1'Sell open to the Government to obvia.te the present oompla.ints: to 
retain the existing ~hops, but to insist on the location of the shop at a distance of at least one mile from the 
gllrden or ooolie~line8, in which caae I think DO one could fairly complain tha.t the sites were so fixed with 
referenoo to gardenl" to tempt Ihe coolie. into ""oea.i.e driuking. If the .hop. are retained, 1 would .Ilow th .. 
planter to sell rum to his coolies untaxed. . 

"On the other hand, Government might olose the existing shops, except in the toWDS of Sibsaga,l', Jorha.t, 
and Golaghat, Bnd at 8uoh places III the Nazira ba,za.r, where there are two licensed vendors of imported liquors, 
who, if the ,hope were olosed, would prolit by the vend of oheap brandy. Shops in towns are on a different 
footing entirely from those loca.ted in the vioinity of gardens in the mufsssal. 

It This h~s alwaYI been recognized. In suoh places garden cootiea are by no means the onlY CODsnmera, and 
to 01018 Buoh .hop. wonld only force the liquor.driuking cluses into obtaining illioit liquor. or dl'inking the 
vile.t compounds lold under the names of brandy and whiskey by unsorupulous vendon of so-oa.lled imported 

'liquor. Suoh people, as it ie, make most of their profit. by' I8lling what is caned ooolie brandy_Should the 
abolition of the mufusal oountry-spirit shops be deliermined on, it wonld be neesl'sary to levy a tax on Bpirit,., 
inoludiug rom .old by plante .. to their oooliel. This oould be levied eitber aooording to tbe number of adult 
cooli .. employed on the garden or oaIoulated on the acreage of the e.tate. A recluction on the capitation feel on 
Aot 1 coolie. of 8 annaa wa. conoeded to plantero by Sir O. Elliott .ome year. ago, re.erviug the right of again 
railing the amount to 1 rnpoe. I think that planter. eould lcarcely oomplain if tho lum of 8 an ... por head 
were levied on eaoh adult employed on tbeir e.tate., .1 a tax on the .pirite whioh they would he allowed to .ell 
to their coolie., all Ihop. in the neighbourhood of gardeno being olo.ed. I would not reoommeud the levying .1. tao on the quantity of liquor imported and lupplied by plauten to their ooolies. Many managero would not 
take the trouble to import rum, or aupply their cooliel with liquor of any desoription. 

fI The result. of oourae, would be that the ODolies would brew their own liquor, 801 there is DO doubt they do 
to a considera.ble extent at ~resent. I have even known managen encourage the maunfBOture of laopafli, Ia.ying' 
that they like to '.ee ooolie. make it, and drink it iu lieu of what they were pleeeed to deaignate the poi.on .old 
at the country-spirit shops. I cannot recollect more than one or two iDsbanoea in which planters. have uked for 
polioe to enquire into and stop the making of laopalli in the liDea • 

.. At the Fagua in Fehruary, Marob, or the Bin .. in A pri!, there i. unlimited licenoe lor day .. and there 
i. little doubt that muoh of the liquor oon.umed is home-made. Unl ... the evil is very bad, tha planter doea 
not care to interfere in suoh maU~rs with his coolies • 

.. 17. "I do not think that any other me .. uree than thoaa indioated above oouId be taken to obviate oom. 
plainto. Tb. p .... ".tem is unanimously oondemned .. nnworkeble. At regardo oo-operation, the A .. istant 
Commissioner, Golaghat. writes-

«. A. to plaute ... heartily cn:operating with .. in this matter,l am perfeotly oertain tb.y would" not. On 
the ?"?tra'l they would ba tbe 6rst penons to 18y that they would not interfere with the liberty "of the 
ooohe. _. 

II I concur. The average planter d08l not Uke, a.nd l'8Ienta the interferenoo or any outRiders OD his garden_ 
be they police, •• ci •• offioen, or wbo they may. I am arraid, too, that .ny planter who made it a eondition 01 
hi ... "ioe tbat no ooolie .bollid drink more than luch qnantity of liquor on any ono day .. might be hod by 
tho manager would .utail on hims.lf a great deal of trouble, with the ... ult of IOBin~ his labour." 

11. The Oepuly Commi .. ioner of Nowgong reports as follows 0-

I' "" I now gift pnItV of replies reoeived (rom manRg4!'t8 III to prevalence or drunkennesa, ita cauee, and 
how far tho Inaeeurea suggaoted in paragraph 9 of your .iroular under reply ..... ld operate in oheoking it. 

a Mr. Atkin .. of Palkhai. finds drunkenneu almost unknown on his garden; i. uaware of the maDnfao
tore or i1lioit 1~'1or; thinke the oyetem of managere gi.ing oooli .. who want liquor aigned paoaee an ueelleot 
one. . " 

• Mr. Siuoft. of Udmari and Samaguri, thinks drunkenp .. V9l'f muoh ou the inoreue. belieI'M ihe OOOliN 

make the liquor !laop",") tbemeelne. A Dumber ~r Bengali_ are Bettled near his lin. who brew or Imuggle 
liquor. Tbinke tho oyotem or peaoea would be iuolfeotuoI. .. oooli ..... nlin,: distilled liq'1or ... u1d bny indireotlJ 
i. ... through ponono not GOoli ... 

aD 
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" Mr. Symington. of Nooai, find. drunkeDDeBI on the inorease, and attributes it to illioit liquor (chiefly 
la0l'a"i) being 10' easily obtainable in "ilIagss. Much is a180 mAnufactured by the eoolie. them.elt',,; think 
that thie laopani, which is oheaply and suily made, is muoh more reBorted to th aD BOODled dietilled liquor 
~iDks U is toward. restrio*ion of the manufacture of.laopat&i that the direction of any effort.. for .uppre.Bion 
Rhould be turued. He BUggflSts that oertain sma.H round oake., of the compolition. of whioh b. i, ignorant, bot 
which enter into t;he manufaoture of laoptl1li, and which are Bold at Ade., should be coutrolled,. 

II Mr. Harward, of Koliabar, also &oda drunkenness inoreasing. Ltwpan; ia largely manufactured in biB 
neighbourhood, but thinks the resul~ of its consumption are ratber diturhcea and indigeetion than drunkenneae. 
Thinks that a drunkard set on getting hi. liquor would find means of evading any pMI .ystem; IOnaidrera the 
only possible oheck would be to restrict sale to good liqnor only, for whioh a high prioe .hould be charged, while 
adequate reward. should be given to· the police and others for obtaining oonviotions for the manufaoture of 
llicit liquor. 

II Mr. Hathorn, of Siconi, eaye he does not find drunkenness on the increase, doe. not think iJlioit distilled 
liquor proourable. Laopani is mostly used. CompJaiDJ that the Siooni shop is a. piWJ$J, from whiDh wholesome 
liquor cou,d not p088ibly issue, and thinks the polioe Dot sufficiently vigilant in inspecting it. Approv81 of tbe 
suggestion tbat managers Ihould ha.e lome power of pre.enting drunkards getting liquor (I sban take .tep. to 
mo.e tbe shop). 

II Mr. T. Henderson, of Salona, does Dot find drunkenneslt on the increa.ee_ though it prevails a good deal 
amonl;' old and well-~do coolies, who brew laopani for themsstv88 and do not lJet it in village. Think. 
moreover, that they brew for sale to ·other., whioh is contrary to law. He adds-' We are happy in having no 
grog .. ahop near our lines to tempt our coolies.' He does not believe in the p088ibility ,,£ enfOroing any aoudition 
imposed on coolies to regulats the amount ,bey should drink • 

• , Mr. Osborne, of Nellie, has not been long enoogh- on the garden to say whether·drnokennell is 00 the 
increase. A fair' proportion' of ooolies get drunk regularly on holidays, but rarely on work days; There are three 
shops within four miles of this garden. There is a Bengali btuti near his gRrden, where he thinks liqaor i. 
manufactured, hut it is very hard to discover. Thinks that Government should insist on a better olass of liquor 
at a bigher price being Bold by undors, and that they .hould not be allowed to give credit. Ths bettsr tbe liquor 
the less pernicious its after effects. Home·made hquor (ZaopalH) often Ca.US88 sharp attacks of diarrhma.. 

n Mr. Pereira, of Ouguri, finds drnnkenness on. the increase, owing to tw.() nuJioenRed shops being opened 
close to bis lines) but just across the river which divides this district from that· of the Kbasi Hills. Believes 
also that illicit liquor is sold in the Nellie !Jasti mentioned by Mr. Osborne. 1 am writing to tbe Deputy Com. 
miss.ioner, Kht£si Hills, concerning the shop. alluded. to 88 being in hiB district, and have warned the police to 
keep an eye on the Nellie btuti. 

It Mr. Hunter, of Amlnkhi, does not find drunkenness 9D the increase 'with his coolietl. Think. very little 
liquor is bought by them, that consnmed being mostly laopani made by themselves. Does not believe in the 
practbability of making conditioDs with coolies as to, how much tbey sbould consume, and think. that managen 
should Dot interfere 80 long 88 the coolies did not incapacitate themselves for· work. Thinks reliable officer. 
should often be sent to try and seize illicit liquor (laopani), wbich would check ita manufacture {or ,a)e. JI •• 
DO complaint against the licentled shops in hi. vici.ni~y at .present. but think., if tbe brewing of loapani.w88 
checked, coolies might resort more to the use of distilled liquor. 

"Mr. Kerin, of Borpani, finde drunkenness decreasing_ Thinks a pRS. system might do good. 

" Mr. Cha.mney, of Haspani, suffers .greatly from drun~enne88 among hi. coolies,. but .saya that, aa hi. gSMen 
is somewhat isolated, the excess is caused by the consumption of home-brewed loupani. Thiuks that managere 
should have some powers to control this. • 

It Mr. Thompson, of SolaJ, does DOt find drunkenness. 00 the increase; thongh' greatly prevalent. Think .. 
grog-shops should be done aWAY with, as 1\0 permit system would be found to work. Thinks managers should 
have power to prevent private manufacure of liquor. whether for home oon(Ulmption or not. 

U It seems to me, th$refore, that a.8 far as the lioeused shope are conC(lorned, they do little harm &I compared 
with the greatly increasing practice which Bengali coolies b&ve acquired from the Assllmese of brewing laqpani 
or mad" from rice by a precess of fermentation. It would be well, however, it a certain standard of quality 
could be insisted on at a higher price. Selling on oredit might aleo be forbidden. 

-, It is clear that the manufacture of Zaopani requires very 8trict 8U"eiIJance, and I am iSBning orden to the 
police to be sppcia.1ly on the qui ww for·detection.of cases.of it. being kept in larger quantities than i. permitted 
by law, and specially of ita being sold. 1 am also requemng 'managel'l-to bring aU such cases 88 they come 
across to my notice. I have my doubts &8 to wbether a pass system would be found an actual check. A ooolie 
could always get what he wauted through BOme. friends in tbe han ..... 

12. The question of Sunda.y drnukenoess was specially alluded to in ooe of the lette .. 
enclosecl in the Secretary of State'. despat.~. The following paragraphs from tbe letter of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Lakbimpur rerer to tbe 8ubject:_ 

"6. Iu rogard to clau.o 4, in which I am asked 10 report on auyobjection. made by plauters to tbe location 
. of sbops and the manner in which such objections have been d~lt with, I can state that linea I have heeD in 

this district no specific objections have "been made aDd I ~ traee no COi'J'eIIpondenee to. .how that An1 planter 
has ever protested iu writing about the situation of any particular _hop. There hal'e been oompJaiDt. of. geunal 
cha.racter~ In tbe event of a .. riODS criminal ease occurriog iu which ga~en coolie. are concerned. the manag" 
bas invariably attributed it to the liquor obtained from tbe Deareot .bop. If the mortality ill any g ... l •• ito 
abnormal, the liquor shop h .. been blamed, aud 10 au from tims to time. The subject of liquor .hopo generally 
has beon incidentally raised mOTe often verbally tba. in writing. Mr. Fitzgerald b.. both opokon to me 
and writte .. regarding ths Chuh .... kelt near hi. garden, aDd.tated tbet the dmnken ... theN on. Sunday i •• 
• caudal. I ha.e on two Suudays seut Mr. Guise o.t to see for himself boW' matte .. otood, but I could get nothing 
to ohow that anf drunkeun... occurred, or that there ...... auy mismanagement. I ba.e beeD told by plautera 
that tbe road oppo.ite tbs Rangagora idt i. impo1'llable on SUDdays owing to drunk ... poople lying on the roed. 
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I bave been tber. tbr •• Sunday •• and not ••• n a .itlgl. drunklltl person, Simll4r r~port. hay. been Iilad. or Dum • 
. nnm .. and I hav. god. tbere on a Sunday without uotice. and ... n no drl1uk.nil.... Of oourse the raply mad. 
b, the plantere is, 'Oh J they knew yon were ooming, and 80 both the liceD8s .. holder and consumel'S were .. lra.id. 
and were on their good behaviour: The result then of my enquiries is that the complaints Are much etaggersted 
Of ocorse, there is a considerable amount of Sunday drinking and, 1 have nO doubt, Bome drunkenness; but I 
have seeD. more oas8S in the station of Dibrngarh amongst shopkeepers, c9.riers, munioipal coolies, and ·other. 
tban in any of tho 441. uear gurd.n.. I do not tbink tbat cccli .. drink more now th.n they did formerly. Or 
that there is more drunkenness DOW than there was previously; at the same time if there is more drinking, the 
blame must not be attributed to the licensed liquor shops aloDe. Ooolies now, ma.nufa.oture largely in the garden~ 
On this point I have been making special enquiries. with the result that many cases of illicit manufacture and 
Iale of pac""',,; h.n beon d.teoted, and the offende .. punisb.d •• nd I mtlsL .. y th.t the pl.nter. ha.e h.lped 
me muoh in detecting thne 0..... In Augu.t I had .ix oa.e. against cooliei ot tM lIla&liutil Te' E.tate 
In Sept.mber .oven of Mr. Fit'g.rald'. ",.n were run in with his .id. and fin.d i.n .1Ilii1 of no. '26 and 110. bO 
eaoh, and this week 13' cases from gardena resulted in conviction. In my opinion, these convictions will do 
more to lauen drinking than any aotion in regard to our liquor shops. 

" 7. I now come to the Iaot qu .. tion. nam.ly, the m ....... tbatBhould be adopted to obviate the p .. BOut 
oomplaints. I am informed that thio matter will b •• p ... iaUy enquired into this .old .... on. SO that at p .. oent I' 
will' contiDe myself to a few bl'ief remarks. Tea-planters themselves, the leading ones, Olm suggest nothing i all 
they S&y is, • Have no shops at all; but if you must have shops. then we would, sooner they were near ua 

, than three or four miles away." Take tor iBsta.noe the Rangagora shop: it is close to the lines ot four lRorg~ 
gal'deDs. within a stone's throw of two of' them. 1 offered to remove the shop four miles dowD the Ba.ngagora 
ro'Jd, but the managers object.ed. They u1"led, Rond with J!1Uch HaBon, that if the ahop;w811 removed, their 
eoolies wotlld still go and drink. and that. owing to the dista.noe from their lines and froDl' oontrol. the coolies 
would be li.ble to be enticed aw.y to otber districts. I mad. tbe .ame oft'.r to the pl,..,ters at T.lup and Dum. 
Duma, and with the sa.me l'esult. We oa.nnot entirely abolish drinking in, Assam,. any more than we GOuld in 
.ny oth.r country. All w. can do. is to m.ke it sufficiently cootlll' and to stop illioit manufactnra, aud Ib .. e .... 
the very steps we are ta.king. 

• • • • • • • • 
"9. With ref.rence to parag"aph 8 of the Chi.f CommiBBion .. •• letter Jaat quoted\ I hllVe the honoul' to' statt 

tha.t there is undoubtedly a. amsUer number of workers OD. a Monday ia~ many gardeDI; but this isl due ndt only 
to tbe Sund.y'. drink .t the .hop. and a1ac with tbeir line·brewed Iiqnor. but, to the f'"!t tbat m.uy oooli .. go 
and visit friends o,n a Sunday, and do not return_9n Monday in time to work. though: no doubt liquor and a 
bad head hno '.ometllinlt to •• y to th. m.tter; but it m,o.t be raeolle.ted th.t it i. not only shop liquor but 
home.brewed liquor also that, i. the cause of theBe' Black Mondays: ,,. 

TlI.e exemption from labour on one day of the week i. a requirement of the' ,labour laW" 
in A.sam, and is' foreign to tbe habits and customs of the people themselvp.&. It seems 

. doubtful if it lI.as tended to tile advantage of the coolie. 
IS. The opiuions of tea-pl~nters in the district of Darl'ang are usually regarded· as 

possessing a special' weig)it, because in that district more than in any otber the planters 
are proprietor. rather tllan managers, and are ordinarily in an independent position. Their 
opinions were collected by the Deputy Commissioner, who writes regarding them as foHowB :-. . . . ~ . . . . . 

.. 4'. In order to ascertain tile opinion of manag ... of tee.gardens. I held meetinga.t Daputa, P.ueri· and 
Partabgarh. at whioh tbe interest. of all the gurd.na of this diatrict were repreaaut.d. 

II 6. The managers unanimously 'Voted that in their opinion no fault whatever Was to be found with the 
pretent outstillaystem in Aaaam. This opinion W8I based on the following arguments :-

" l".-Coolie. will drink, and. uule .. preper facilitie •• re oll'erad for supplying this want, ilIioit distilling in 
the lioel will ooonr. and increased drunkenneu enlue. If suoh illicit distilling were to take place. the ooDstant 
perquitition by the police in the coolie-linea would disorganize and rend.r di.conteuted labour force on te .. 
gardena. • 

" S.d.-It i. ad.antagaona that the country.liquor .hop. obould belccated adjacent to garden .... they ar. 
mora under Ibe oontrol and .upenision of the manuga... The latter Cl!n always obeck the undue .upply of 
liquor to their cooli_ . 

l.t, by threatening to .. port thelico1l888 to the Magiatrata-;, 
lind. by oending in bottl .. of spirit onpplied for analysio; 
Brd, by imporliog rum and undorlelling- the oountry-epirit vendor: 
6th. by the threat ofbiddiiog againot th. lioon .... t the next lale of tb.-.llop • 

.. Under the erloting,ontotiUoyotom the Ii ... n .... of, tbe oountry .. pirit ohope act to III oortain extent .. 'pTGo' 
... uti.e polioa, .. it is their inlereat to repurt 80y illioit distilling that takoo plaoe in the villageo .ituated in ths 
..... wbioh their .hop i. supposed to ae.... On the oth.r band. I would note th.t tbelicen ... would be afraid to 
report offences or thia olasa ooourring in aooliea .. 1inea. &II the coolies would at onoe boyoott his ahop and ruin him • 

.. A. f'ar u I have noted, by oboorviog cooli .... turning from the ftrious MU on Snnday.. drnnkann ... 
oannot be aalled oommon, and in my opinion iI not OD. the inorease . 

• The .pirit supplied is of fair quality, aud tb. average streugth about 60 per cent. underproof • 
.. The Kachario b .... .....u (fermented rice-liquor' to a large .xtent, .nd I .m confident.oII conoid.rabl. 

qua.utitiel to garden coolie-. This liquor is of a; very harmle8l natu .... and pending the Chief Commisaioner' 
orde .. on this puiut, which boo been thl lubi_ of .. ",rate .. , .... pond.nca, I ba .. not Itriotly enr • ...a the Jimi~ 
of quaotity of tbis liquor which can ho I.gally poaaeoaed • 

.. I placed hofo .. the pl.uters of this distriot the .ugg .. tiona mad. in paragraph 9 of tbe Circular........ th.t 
no ocolie .honld be aenod with liquor ._pt on a written or priuted ordar from his m.nager. aud h .... to repurt 
that this p,op.l88l .... unanimoWlly ncudomned. .n. 
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If A manager of a.n estate with 1,200 cooliell remarked tha.t it would take up all hi. time writing and iNning 
the permits, while al neither the coolie nor, as a rule. the liquor-vendor can read, the permit would be u8eI8."I. 

" The licensees of country-spirit shops are 88 a rule illiterate, and employ a Babu or schoolboy to write up 
their booko. 

II I made special inquiries regardin~ the .ubject of Black Monday •• and found that is WDB laughed to 
8com Bnd from aD inspection of the "aziri book! ofa considerable Dumber of gardenll, I caD .tate that, a •• 
geDer~ll'UleJ 88 many tasks Bre performed on Mondays as on any of the other dllYI of the week." 

The Assistant Commis.ioner of Mangaldai, a sub-division of this dist riet, writes in the same 

seuse :-
" Aa regards the extent to which drunkenness prevails amongst ooolies, I have no reason for supposing that 

it does sO to any uudue e:deot, or tbat it bu of late been increasing. Illicit liquor is probably manufaotured in 
the neighbourhood of tea-gardens, though there is no instance, BS far as 1 know, i~ the criminal record~ of t~i. 
sub .. division since 1880 of any such liquor having Leen detected in the pOBsesBlon of any garden caobe, whlle 
there have been to my knowledge several convictions in the case of the outBide public. 

" As a matter of fact. the managers of tea.gardens here rather prefel' a liquor shop close to their gardens, B8 

. they argae that Bengalis will get liquor, no matter how far they have to go; bnd if the garden is clo.~ to one ?f 
these shops, the oooli~ is more contented and oertain of staying. than on a go.rden whe!e he finds a dIfficulty In 

get.ting hi. favourite beverage. 
" As regards the suggestion that no coolie should be served with liquor except on, a writt.e~ ~r printed order 

from hiB manager, I have asoertained the ol'inions of the leading pla.nters of thiS 8ub-~1~1810n. No ohange 
whatever from the present system of open shops for coolies is desired. The plan, moreover, 1& one thRt would 
probably be found unworkable in practice, as no manager, even if he had the time, would hav.e tbe inclination 
to sit down and write paBses for a la.rge body of coolies; scarcely ODe of whom would probabl~ be .a~le to read 
what was written, while the pUBetll themselves would in nine cases out of ten be equally unlntelhglble to tb, 
liquor seller. There would be no check on the amount of liquor given to eaoh coolie, as there would be 
nothing to prevent the palses being applied for by coolie. who did not wa.nt liquor for themselves, and made over 
to others who had not been able to get from tbe manager aD order fur 81 much as they wi.bed. The propollil 
ia not one whioh bas been regarded favourably by the planters here. As, moreover, they are Ia.tisfied with the 
preseut ltate of thingl, it is unnecessary to make any fresh suggestions." 

U. The Chief Commissioner has in this letter confined himself to reportin g upon the 
question of excise ma.nagement as it afl'ects the planters and their interests, and tb e statistic. 
required in your letter will be submitted as soon as they can be put together. The Chief 
Commissioner's report is less complete than he would desh'e to make it, but the reason of this 
is for the most part that the Deputy Commissioners have, d nring the last two or three moutbs, 
been obliged to give all the time they could spare from their regular duties to an elaborate 
and exhaustive enquiry ordered by the Government of India into the general working of the 
labour laws, and tbat it has been known that a more general enquiry into the excise system 
would be undertaken in the cold w.."ather. On the general aspect. of the excise question the 
Chief Commissioner has no more to say than he has already reported to tbe Govel'nment in 
my letter of August 31st, and has included in his Resolnti!'n ou tbeExcise Reportfor 1888-~9. 
except that tbe further information be has meantime collected makes him more hop.ful than 
he WHS in August that the result of the cold-weather investigations may be to show that the 
establishment of a central distillery system in substitntion for the existing ontstill system may 
he found practicable in a considerable portion of the Province. 

APPENDIX A. 

Dated Dibrugarb, the 30th May 1889. 

From-GIB.lLD FJTz6BBALD, Esq., Chubwa Tefl Compauy, Limited, 
To-The Officiating Secretary to the Chief Commi8sioner of Atsam. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of yonr favour of 8th instant, informing me 
that tbe Chief Commissioner bad received _ copy of a letter:addressed by me to Mes.rs. Fill lay, 
Muir & Co., at their request, in October last, on the snbject of the working of the outstill 
system, and was desirous to obtain information on tbe subject, and more particularly proof 
that planters bad protested inefi'ectnally against the licensing of liquor sbops in the vicinity 
of their gardens, and that in a particular case, where Government tried to force a shop on land 
actually belonging to the garden, the manager only won tbe day aCter a long fight. 

I would bave replied sooner, only I bave been delayed somewhat in collecting iDformation 
and opinion from planters of this and otber dislricts, copies of whose letters or extracta 
therefrom I now have the pleasore to enclose.· I tbink wben they are read, it will be allowed 
&bat I have fairly proved statements made in my letter to Messrs. Finlay, Muir & Co. 

Regarding the case where Government tried to force a sbop on land belonging 10 a 
garden, 1 regret to eay that tbe planter to whom I wrote for particulars bas not supplied me 
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with them bot I do not tbink I am violating any confidence by' stating' that it occorred on 
the I' N .. g~goolie" garden of the Upper Assam Company, and no donbt full particulars could 
be obtaiued by referring to the Dibrogarh Court records. In Mr. Barry's letter it will be seeu 
that reference is made to a similar case which occurred on the Rangagora garden (also of the 
Upper Assam Company). Mr. Barry writes :-" The Superintendent or Manager of the' 
Rangagora gal-den only succeeded after about two years' hard fighting through the Dibrugarh 
Court in having one ousted" (page 15 of enclosures). 
, ltegarding cases where managers protested ineffectually against shops being licensed in 
the vicinity of their gardens, I would refer to Mr. Goodfellow's letter (page 14 of enclosures) 
Mr. Jameson's (page 1Ii), Mr. Hogarth's (page 16), extract from Mr. Gordon's letter (page 
17), and from M,'. Middleton's letter (page 17). 

Mr. Kirwan, of Doom Dooma, also had a long fight before he succeeded in getting tbe 
shop removed from off land to wbich he considered he had the prior cb,im for all purpos.s 
IIILve road repai.... ' 

I think the Chief Commissioner will be good enough 'to allow that, if I wrote strongly 
in my letter to Messrs. Finlay, Muir &; Co., the copies of, and extracts from, the letoors r 
enclose p"ove that I did not wl'ite causelessly. 

I need hiiYdiy add that I was ill' no way actuated by any personal feelings towards 
individual Go,!,ernment officials, nor, I am very sure, were any of the gentlemen who have 
so promptly supplied me with information on the subject. 

It is the syatem that planters universally condemn. There is one thing very certain" and 
it is this-If there were no tea gardens, there would be no grogsJiops in Assam. With only 
the indigenous population to sell toO, it would be a c.se of "Othello's occupation gone," indeed, 
for the grog vendor. The tea industry unwillingly supplies the motive power that produces 
the revenue in the shops of the unfortuate imbiber of the poison sold at our gates. 

,Dated Hokongoori, Dibrugarh, tbel6th May 18~. 

From-W. N. GoonFBLLow, Esq .• 
To-G. lIrr,GauLD. Esq., Chubw .. 

Your lett.r of 14th instant to hand. I enclose copy of a letter which was printed in the 
ElIpli,h ... " in 1886. 

Godfrey told me I had no redress but to buy the license, and admitted that it was a 
hardship. _ 

Since 1886 the grogshop has floul'ished, and although I do not know what was paid for 
the license for this year, yet I am pretty sure that it will not be less than the amount paid in 
that year. 

These grogshops are an unmitigated nuisance, and serve no good purpose whatever. The 
Assamese do not drink, and the few coolies settled in the district would not support a gl'og
.. lIer for every twenty-five miles of country, or anything'like it. Goyernment Beem to refnse 
to aocept the fact that a coolie does not ,buy a gl .... of liquor because he feels that his system 
wanta a fillip, but 0,,1, 1o p~I drun/#, and Government is directly pandering to this vice. 

To-The Editor of the Englid __ • 

I was glad to see in your iSBue of the lOth instant "BritannicuB's" letter on the evils 
llIIused by the sale of misnamed grog to the coolies in Cachar. Some two years ago you were 
kind enough to illsert a letter of mine on this subject, under the _-d'-p/um, of «Tea
planter," which I hoped would raise a discussion, but it only drew forth one letter endorsing 
what I had said. 

The case of this garden is a perfect uample of how little Government really care for the 
wel(jlre of the coolies they make such a fuss and pother about. 

This garden is situated on the Sadiya road, and has a labour force of about 860 adulte. 
Inside, •. ~ .• farther from the Sadiya road than this garden, is another larger one, with an adult 
abour foroa of abolll 1,700, the two prdens forming one block. On the Sadiya road, just 
facing my garden, a grog-shop has been established, wholly and solely for the lIlLIe of bad 
liquor to the coolies of these two gardens. The traffio up and do,,:n the road is m08tly by train, 
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so tbat the grog_seller makes little or nothing by bis sale. to pasaengen, and the nearest other 
garden ill four lI\iles off, which has a grogshop mucb nearer to it than this one, and 10 is Dot 
likely tQ buy from tbe one in question. 

The other day the lioense for thi. shop-wa. sold for the enormons lum of Rl,lDO for one 
. year. This means nearly one huudred rupeel profit per menaem to pay for tbe license ala lie. 
Of the S,650 adulte aD tbe two garden., nearly half, oompriaed principally of women, do not 
drink, or only a little, so that the profit ill made out of about 1,300 coolies, and at the expense 
of ~heir health, and of the peace, order, and discipline of the factor,. 

I have complained verbally and in writing to Government offioial., and althongh they 
admit the hardship, they OlIn give no hope of red"ess, except I buy the license myself, that is 
to say, that, in order to protect the health of my cooiies, I am to be taxed by Government to 
the extent of one hundred rupees a month, or possibly more, as there would lie more competition 
for the licens.. Considering the wild propositions made by Government men for· the welfare 
of the coolies, the cost of which wonld have to be borne by the planter, tbe collection& of reve. 
nue from the sa\e of a deleterious, compoUI\d tbat wO\lld not be dr\~nk by anyone but a coolie 
is disgraceful. In fact, disg:ra,oeful is h.ardl,y _tr\lng enough an adjective for such conduct. 

The 17~/j Jpril1885. W. N. GOODFELLOW. 

Dated Sealkolee, Tea Estat .. Dibrogarh, the 16th May 1889. 

From-JA.B. J'A.HBBON, Esq., 
To-G. FIT,GnALl>, Esq. 

Yours of yesterday's date with enclosnre •. 
The only catoe I know of where a rum-shop was kept against the protests of the garden 

managers was a sbop on a piece of Falthoo land between the grants of Hllgrijan and Balijan. 
This shop was kept by a man Carrie. I know Ramage and Strang ways frequently protested 
against the shop being kept there, but the then Deputy Commissioner said be was powerless 
to help them. 

As regards my own garden, I find a good few of my coolies get roaring drunk on Sunday, 
but very few are out at their work.on Monday morning,. and they do not seem to soffer from 
any m-effecte of their debauch of the previouS day. Last year, howev"r, I lost. a boy:, wbo 
died from having drunk tltret DotU .. of rum on a Sunday; he died on tbe following morning. 
I mentioned thi .. in the half-yearly return; but ~f course no notice was taken of it, as by 
Government's own rules tbe shopman can sell, I thlDk, five bottles to'any one mao. 

N.B.-Mr. Jameson, informs me that he was present at a meeting between Mr. Strangways 
and the then Deputy Commissioner; when the latter e&preseeci himself powerlese to interfere. 
Mr. Strangways is at present at home on lea'l<e.. Mr. Ramage has left the coulltry.-G. F. 

Datod Dinjan Tea Estate, the 23rd May 1889. 

From-PBTBB BARBY, Esq., 
To-G. FITZ9BB.lIol>, Esq. 

Apologising for the delay, I have now the pleasure· of replying to yoor letter of the 14th 
instant, on the ootstill system, which came duly to· hand with enclosure (copy of a letter from 
the Chief Commissioner's office). 

Your opinion that the ontstill system, as at present conducted in Assam, is objected to by. 
the majority, if not by the entire community, of tea-planters is certainly a well-fonnded one, 
and your action in having the .matter brought to the notice of the Chief Commi88ioner i. 
worthy of commendation. The only instance wben a planter had difficulty in getting aoBtilJ 
removed from the immediate vicinity of hi. coolie-lines and oJ! Itu ""' .. lallll, that I am oogni. 
zant of, occurred in this, the Rangagora, district. The Superintendent or Manag9l' of the 
Rangagora garden only succeeded, after about tw<l yl!arS' hard fighting. through the Dibmgarb 

- court, in having one onsted, and at the last the ownet of the still only left when compelled to 
do so by the police in person. 
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If the stills were placed at a considerable distance from gardens. I where the aooJie!i cduld 
Dot have easy access to them, if they were kept under strict police slipervisioll and cioinpelled ta 
sell wholesome liquor in reaaonable quantities, even ·then they would b. an unDritigated 
evil; but, conducted as theY are at present, almost invariably situated where a large "hiit" 
is held, quite close to gardens, without restriction as to the quantity or quality of the stuff sold 
by them, they are a veritable curse to tea gardens and to the coolies themselves. 

Though not in a position to prove it, I am satisfied in my own mind that mauy coolies get. 
poisoned by an overdose of the vile stuff supplied by the outstilis •. 

Trusting some good may result out Qf your correspondence with the Chief Commissioner. 

Dilted T.lttp. Dibrugath,~. 19fh Mat 18M. 

From-J. AL8TO., Esq .. , 
. Til-G. FIT'GS .... D. Esq., Cnubw&. 

YOll .. of 14th with enclosure t() hand. As f~r as my knowledge goes, "lanters a.re almost 
unanimous in their condemuation of the outetill system. The misery of the thing is that 
revenue may. stand in the way o~ getting rid of what is a source of great a,nd inoreasing harm 
to the coolie population in this part of Assam. Drunkenness, so very rife now.a.days amongst 

, our ooolies, is to a great extent in con~equence of t11e reckless seJiing of liquor of the vilest 
desoription from these shops,. which drunkenness brings in its t .. ain rowdyism amongst the 
coolies unheared of in the days when most planters kept decent r11m for the use of their own 
people. In. any of the too.freqjlent rows between coolies, investigation generally sholVs, that 
the liquor shop in the background is answerable for the affray. It is impossible to check the 
vendors,. who supply liquor to all ~nd sundry, quite irrespective of ttie Q~mdition they may be 
in, whether drullk or sober: All the vendor ca~es for is to make a sale. The general' health 
of the coolie suffers terribly from these excesses, and cases are· not unknown of fine, strong, 
hoolthy ooolies actually poisoning themselves wiih liquor. Only last Sunday i found a 
wretched hoy lying dead drunk on the roadside. 1 Iiad Iiim carded'iuto hospital and' seen to 
at once, and undoubtedly it was only the prompt attention that saved: hi;' liie. This was an 
extreme oase; but otbers as bad happen. 1 Jiave always inveighed' against this crying evil, 
but I cannot recollect officially protestiug against the system, having been under tIie impression 
tbat on the score of revenue Government w;ould not entertain the idea of doin, away witb 
what I can only calh. veritable social evil, Blda. 88' garden coolies are concerned. 

P.8.-1 have handed. your letter nnd enclosure to O'Brien. 

Dated ){hobobg\ Dibrug8:rh; the'l9th M"ay 1889, 

From-R.O'BBIBN, Eiq., 
T......J. ALBro .. ; E.q. 

Your letter and FitzGerald's enclo$ureto hand. Wllat tlieCliier'asks foris'partic~lars of 
allY case or caselt within onr knowledge in which planters ha'V'e ineffectually protested against 
the licensing of grogsbopsin their olose'vioinity; I have a dim' recollection of having heard 
aeveral cases of the kind, but can't cite any particular instance;; bm; I think Gordon, of 
Tingrai, when iu oharge ()f the' Mangaldai. Tea 'Company, had .. _ in· whieh· he· or- his 
medioal officer traced, the death of some of his· coolies!o the indiscriminate oole·of' vile grog' 
by one of those outstili.tOalla,b within a stone's throw of his garden, and" a& to redress on 
his appeal to the court. I· think he W88 told that all :they could do 'would be 'to sell him the 
grogshop., whioh,.! believe, they eventually did; Th&t planters areullanimous'in condemning 
grogshops ol08eito their gardell8 I think. FitzGerald ought to; bave no difliclllty· in preving. 
Thi8J)ne bsside me here I know is a ourse to me, and I had to get one of my coolies, by llame 
Horrack Singh, carried home from the middle of the road olose bsside it the other day in a 
.tate of uuoonsoiousness, and I was within an inch of driving over him in tbe dusk of the 
evening. Appeal I I would appeal till 1111 is lilue; if I thought my appeal would be listened to 
by a Government that is deaf to the appeal of all Englaud against the nefarious opium traffio 
conducted here, and they are aot likely to relinquish one tittle of their revenue to pI ...... us by 
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removing the grogshops to a decent distance from our gardens, where, the consumption being 
less, tbey will naturally get less money for it. Tell FitzGerald I am with bim and send him 
this letter. Gordon is sure to belp him. 

Dated Jaipur, Dibrugarb, the 17th May 1889. 

From-S. HOGARTH, E'q., Jaipur Tea E.tete, Limited, 
To-G. FrrzGBUI.D, EBq. 

Thank yon for tbe copy of tbe letter from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of tbe 
8th instant. 

With the exception of the notorious Doom Dooma case, I doubt your getting in any 
records of protests against the liquor shops. Tbe Government sbowed such a very determined 
force in the matter, nnder the plea of .. wallt of revenue," that planters saw protesting was 
only waste of time, and adopted protective meRsures in taking up any land likely to be spotted 
by Government as suitable (6nancially) for a shop. I myself heve done tbis, and with a 
partial success. Another reason is tbat Government officinls won't answer letters from tea. 
planters, tbey won't even acknowledge receipt of tbem, and effectually stifle complaints by tbis 
means. I bave made complaints about our liquor-sbop to coolie inspectors. J have com. 
plained tb.t tbe mixture sold as "sarkari grog" is not only maddening to our people, but 
tbat our attempts at doctoring and feeding are discounted by the near pr oximity of the grogshop 
The stereotyped reply is-" You have a remedy in your own hands by buying' up tbe ,hop." 
And, mind you, tbis is one of the so-called unhealtby gardens that tbe Government put in the 
" black list," and very kindly published in the Indian Plantera' Gaeete. in March. I enclose 
a letter from our J aipur grogsbop. The shop nsed to be in the bazat, and the road to it, 
having a ratller tigery' reputation, acted against large sales. A new man took the license up 
last year, and has been allowed to open tbe shop within a few yards of our garden. I b.d very 
serious complaints about drunken coolies in the lines, and actually fonnd grog being taken to 
tbe hospital. Last pay-day I. fonnd tbe grog-seller in the lines trying to get money out of 
the coolies. I had him turned out and threatened to prosecnte him for trespass. The result 
i. this enclosed letter, in which he says my coolies owe bim 114.50. 

I don't think the Chief Commissioner goes far enough wben he only refers to protests 
being ignored. Every one knows that Assamese don't drink spirite, and the sale depends on 
the imported Bengalis; and I think we bave a right to expect to be consulted on a matter of 
such vital importance. 

Dated the 17th May 1889. 

From-HENRY Hu"u.T, Esq., Wilton Tea Company, Limited, 
To-G. FIT,GUUD, E'q., CbubwL 

Your letter of the 14.th instant to hand, enclosing copy of a letter addre~ed to you by 
the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam on the working of the outstill system. 

I have never personally made any complaint aginst One of these -liquor sbops being placed 
near a garden, but my experience of them is that they do the greatest harm, and more tban 
tbe Assam Government can imagine. 

l8t-They lead to excessive drinking and quarrelling in the lines amongst a Bet of men 
who are naturslly very qniet. -

2nd-There is no arraugement made for inspecting these shops, and there is liquor eold 
from them tbat is to a large extent the caose of sickness amongst coolies which 
eonld otherwise be avoided. . 

The liquor I refer to is tbe nsual eonntry mm adulterated in a way that makes a coolie 
drunk in 10 minntea. Mr. Moran, of Khonikor, has had this spirit analysed, and could let 
you know about it.. 

There is one of these ontetill sbops between this &tation and the Dinjan bridge. Beyond 
tbis bridge there is a small patch of tea which I have to cntivate and plack. If I send men 
down to hoe there, there are sare to be one or more come back dmnk, and the same witb women 
sent to pluck. 

S"mmariu of het." pr.pfJt'.d 6, M,.. FieeG"ald and ~.lo,.tl i. nu lett.,.. 
MR. KIRWAN, Superintendent of the Doom Dooma Tea Company, writee-

• A. ,egarda the 'yotem, I have alway. condamned it. ODd·it ia my opinion that it Ieado to • .,..t deal of 
dr.nkenn .... and thereby afl'ecte the health of tho cooli.., "here .hope are aitnated too oonvo.ientl, to the go,. 
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.. 
d.... To this ell'ect I wrote to my Agente, with a view of the Tea Aee .. iation taking the matler up, and hring. 
iog the pla.nters' views as a body before Govemment,--.s in my opinion mOlt of my neighbours objeoted to these 
.ame grogshops for the sa'me reosons &0 I did him .. lf. As regards my individual o.se, it w&o this ,':'Th. 
D.pnty Commissio~.r at the time wanted to put up a grogshop just outside my garden, on the 75 feet from 
oentre of Trunk Road, whioh he oonsidered w .. Governm.nt land. I objeoted, .. I oontended this land was only 
for purpos .. of road rep";"" and that if not required for that, I had ,,; prior right to the' land, as buildings in 
front of my road fronlag. would be a great nuisauoe to me. Well, w. fonght the matter, aud eventually' I won 
aud the grogshop vanished. The matter in the eud w .. Bettl.d amioably between ti.e D.puty Commi,sioner and 
myself an~ I have never since heard aDythi~g about ito" 

Ma. GORDON, Manager of the Tingrai Tea Company, Limited, writes-
"I have had no trouble much with grogshops in this diltric!, for the simple rea .. n that they,.re. good 

.. ay 011' me, 9 mil .. in either direction, bnt, when in Mang.udai, I had one planted wmost at my very door, and 
all my remoDstranoes were of no avail; even an interview in 1883 with Mr~ Elliott. the then eM,r Commissioner, 
did no good. If I had a shop ploo&d alose to my garden, I .hould try and have it remov.d. It tends to 
drunk.nnes., and gen.rally 'demoralis.. your ooolie .. and my .. porion.. h.. be.n th.t, giv.n a grog,hop 

~ within 8881 BOO8BS of your garden, yon may depend on a large amount of siokness." . 

Mil. HOLMBS, Sueerintendent of the Brahmaputra Tea Company, writea- " 
"I have nev.r protested again,t grogshops officially. I hav.· often pointed out to the Magistr.t. the 

evil. ari,ing from the .. I. of aonntry spirits. That it is a an",e' to the aonntry there aan b. no d.nying, and 
I would be very rlad to ... the outsti1lsy.t.m don •• way with. Oar .ooli .... r •• imply being minOa by it, and 
the aickne.1 and deo.th-rate on lome of your gardens very .muoh increased aince t~e syate~ eame in foroe.u 

lh. }dOMN, Manager of Khonikor Estate, writes-
"The .. is not the .Iightest doubt bnt that plante .. oondemn the oulstill sy,tem, but w. aan do nothing 

to stop it. At Rangagora (K. G. bazar) drunkenn .. , got 10 bad in 1885 that th ... WBS on ..... of death. A 
man got hopelesely drunk at the ahop j he W8B oarried to Guijau. never reoovered consoiousnes., an~ &Spired in 
a few hOUri. I had ,ome of the liquor .ent in to Godfrey to have .xamined, but th.r. WBS nothing in it. 
Mo.~ p~obably I never got the .tull' sold to the oooli.s. The real poison i. drunk on the premis.., and n.ve. 
allowad to go out. Stramonium, I am oonvinoed, is nsed in drugging the oooli ... " , 

DB. O'BaIBN, Managing proprietor of Bllheating Estate, write~~ 
" Providen .. baa b •• n good enough to m. to 'pare me the infliotion 'of a grogshop in my neighbourhood. 

Ev.r since Ioame to Aeeam th ... baa not bMn any of thooe a.rsed d.ns n .... me. Suoh hoing th •• ".,,1 have 
had no penonal .sp.rien .. (exoept &om heareay) of the be •• ful effecte of th ... wretohad grogshop. OIl the 
oolle •. ., 

Ma. MIDDLETON, Manager of Nahork.ttia Estate, writes-
" The .hop h.r. is abont SOO yards from my bungalow. Fortunately for m., my 'ooolie. are not great snp, 

porters of it, .. they nse opium freeIY"aud .0 the .hop give. me very Iittl. annoyan... My oooli .. have .. whol •• 
lome dread of the grog, as 18verol who got drunk wh.n the .hop was fira! .. tsblished f.U ,iotims to ohol ... in 
the obolera year,.aDd I have had two 0 .... of death' .inoo, quite tr .... bl. to tho grogshop. There i. little .. e 
our taking oare of the woter our oooli •• driuk, .0 long as th ••• grog,hop. are allowed to, dilut. the spirit with 
any filthy wat.r that may be handy, and the .pirit is not .trong enough to oorreot tho impnriti... I oertainly 
protested mOlt .trongly against a liCense hoing giv.n for the shop' ~.re, pointing ont to Mr. Godfrey, Hr. Bolst, 
Mr. Drib.rg, and lastly to Mr. Lv., tho ni.anoe it might become, and the injury it had already don. tho 
o.tate, d.teiling tbe aaoe. of IUppOSed oholera traaeable to tho grogshop to Mr. BoI.t and Dr. Whitwell during 
their in.peotion visi!>. The only reply I got from the Deputy Commi •• io .... was-'If 10U don't lik. tha 
Ihop being Ii .. nsea, buy it in youroelL' The .. words w.re DIed by two of the above-named g.ntlemen, and ona 
added-'Why Ihunld I I ... revenue to pI .... you P' Of ooun., I oonld .. y no more," 

Ma. PBloa, of Dholajan Estate, writes-
"I look upon suoh ob0pB .. the auroe to this aouutry, and being tho .. use of aU rows on gard .... M 

Ma. HAINWORTH, Manager of the lamirah division of the lokai Company,'writes_ 
"GrogBhop.. all the same, are a anrae to the oountry, and it wouid be a good job if they were I!"1i rid of. 

They are the .. nse of oonatant roWl and brokon heads, b .. id .. robbing of tho aooli... The one at Boorboor 
is a nnisanoe to me, and it is .eldom a Bunda, p ..... without a row of .omo sort. I had to put a poU .. oose 
agaiDI' that man for selling In my lin.., and h. got fined far it, and tho man that ownad it had the ob ... to 
writ: to me after that, and oak me to help in oollaotiog his bad debts for grog from my aoolies. Th... grog
.hop peopl. DOt only give It on oradi!, hut reoeivo ltolen prop.rty from aooli .. to pay for it," 

Ma. BUIIBY, M~nnger of Romai and Tipling Tea Estate, writee-
"I havo alway. beeD again.t th ... Dative grogshopo. Thoy •• 11 .uoh a lot of, the muok at snoh • amall 

price, wbile a amall qnantity gets a .trong man drunk and helpl .... or if not helple.., they lfick up f .. nu1 di .. 
2. 
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turban.... Lut year I bad two ooolie. laid up for week. through " drunken .p .. e at the S .... grog.bop. They 
aearly killed each other. On Sunday. I have ... n lometime. full a dozen men.and womlll-on the road In all 
p08i~ona:t 

MR. J'A.OKSON, Superintendent of the lokai Company, write_ 

.. I have never heard of any prote.ta being made oz.ept in the papero, nor have I ever made any. I, how. 
ever, quite agree with you aa to the aproad of drunkenne •• amongot oooli .. rin .. thi. oy.teui .ame in vogue. 
Whlll I firat joined, toa oooliea we .. oomparatively aober. Now, the Sunday afteruoon i. apent regularly at 
the grogohop. by many of the be.t ooolie., ROd Sundey night rows and Black Monday are .. gular in,titution.. I 
believe the system i. reaponoible entirely for this, and haa done more harm to ooolie. than all the brutal plantoro 
put together." 

The HON. SIDNRY PARKaK, of Oaklands Estate, wri~es-
II The .. ia no doubt in my opiuion that rum .hops are bad things. I fancy everyone aokDowledgo. that. 

The .. Wal· One when I .. me to the garden on my land, and I promptly turued it 011'." 

Ma. MACNISB, Manager of Greenwood Tea Company, writes of tbese shops, as-" Bring. 
ing a curse upou the tea industry in particular." "Planters are, I thi~k, unanimous in 
condemning the systein." 

Ma. WATTS, Manager of Mokalbari Tea Estate, wri~s that-I< the coolie spends pretty 
well al\ he has earned in a month" (at the grogshop). He has also had cases when the man 
has been nnder the influence of grog from these shops, and has almost murdered his wife. 
rendering her" incapable of work for months." 
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Daled 16,h July 1886. 

:From-The RIGR~ RBvaRBlID TRB B'8Ropof LOll DON, Pre.ident to ,the Bri'i.h and Colonial 
Tem~rtmoe Congress, London. 

TO'-The RIG~ HO.N017BA.BLB TEB EARL o. DunBBIN, K.P., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 
Governor General and Vi .... ,. of Indi •• 

In tbe name and on beh~lf of tbe Britisb and Colonial Temperance Congress now sitting 
in London, I bave the bonour to address yon on a subject of tbe greatest importance to the, 
vast native population of Her Majesty's' Indian Empire, over the government of which you 
so worthily preside. 

It lUIS been brought to tIle knowledge of the Congress tbat babits of intemperance are 
greatly on the increase in Bengal and other parts of India, and in Burma, and that this is 
largely due to the extension of spirit licenses granted for pUl'poses of excise revenne. The 
Congress bas been informed that the amount of excise 'revenne in India from spirits has more 
tban doubled in the last ten years, and that this i. largely due to tbe system by which the 
right to license" outstills" is farmed to the higbest bidder, and directly .leads to the estab
lishment of snops for the sale pf liquor in large numbers of places where till recently snch 
things were unknown, in defiance of native opinion and unhappily spreading misery and rnin 
among many families of the industrial class. 

The Temperance Congress is profoundly concerned at hearing that, notwithstanding the 
well.known fact that both tbe religious and the social customs of Iudia during many centuries 
have frowned upon tbe use of intoxicating drink., and that in, tbe greater part of India their 
U88 bas been practically unknown, a change fraught with so many evil consequences should 
have been introduced under British rule, and should be to any degree directly' fostered by the 
fiscal system' to which I have referred. And in their name I have to beg very earnestly that 
Your Lordship will cause full enquiry to he made, and will take sucb steps as will cbeck the 
serious growth of intemperance now going on, and by such means as the wisdom of your Gov
ernment may consider best, may effectually diminish and in many cases entirely remove the 
temptations to indulgence in tbis degrading and destructive vice. • 

No. 70 (Revenue), dated 12th August 1886. 

Prom-The Seoretary of State for India, 
To-The Government of India. 

I forward berewitb, for the ooneideration of Your Excellency's Government, copy of the 
Memor;.1 from B,;t;." and Colonial Temperance corresponde~ce noted. in tbe marl1;in r.~arding 

COngr .... dated 16th July 1886. the alleged mcrease of mtemperance ID India. As 
'Co P"",ident, British and Colonial CongN88, dated the report of the Commission on excise admini.tra

lOth Auguot 1886. tion in Bengal is now before you, it would seem 
desirable tbat, in replying to the present despatch, you should intimate what action you propose 
to take in regard to the several'proposals submitted to your Government by the Commission in 
question. 

To-The RIGII'I! 1I0BoUBoUIL. THB EA.RL 01' KIMBBBLBY. Her Majesty'. Prinoipal SecretAry of State 
for IndiL 

Memorial of the British and Colonial Temperanos 
COngr.... • 

RBBPBOTPULLY BllBWETH,-That your memorialists have learned with profound regret tbat 
habits of intempem\lce among tbe natives of many parts of India and of Burma are greatly 
lin the increase, and that this is largely due to the extension of spirit licenses, for the purpose 
of revenue, in districts and in place. where the taste for alcoholic drinks didnot previously 
exisi, and where native opinion is entirely adveree to their use. 

Your memorinlists believe that tbe system by wbich the right to license" outs tills " is 
farmed to tbe highest bidder has led to the introduotion of drinking habits among an industri
ous population, in defianoe of native opinion, has been the means of bl'inging many familiea to 
beggary aud ruin, and, if persisted in, must produce widespread misery among large portions of 
the people under our rule in the East. 

Your memorialists therefore entreat that Your Lordship will cause full enquiry to be made, 
and, if the evils which your memorialists have pointed out should be fO!1Dd to exist, that no 
time may be lost- ill applying an efficient remedy, the houour of England, no less than the 
welfare of the people of India, being seriously involved in the issue. 

2B2 
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th Augu.t 1886. 

From-l. A. GODLEY, Esq., Uuder.Sooretary 01 State ror India, 
To-The Preaident, British and Colonial Temperance Coogrelll, London. 

I am directed by tbe Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowJ.dge tbo receipt of 
yon. memorial of tbe 16tb ultimo, calling attention ~ the increase ?f intemperauce in India 
and praying that 'some steps may be teken to remedy tins state of affaIrs. . 

In reply, 1 am to info'lI! You. Lords~ip tha~ Sir .R~char~ Cr~ss will r.s.~ve any .xpresslon 
of opinion on tbe stetements lU tbe memonal untt! he 18 In possession of the views of tbe Gov
ernment of India, to whom it has been referred. 

No. 166, dated 25th JUDe 1887. 

From_The Government of Indja, 
To-The Secretary of State for Ind;a. 

'\V e have the honour to acknowledge the' receipt of the Despatch from 
Lord Cross, No. 70 (Revenue), dated 12th August 1886" containing papers 

,received from the British and Colonial Temperance Congress. The Congress 
have been informed that the increase which recent years have shown in the 
Excjse'Revenue of India is due to a system which" directly leads to the estab
lishment of shops for the sale of liquor in large numbers of places where till 
recently such things were unknown," and that the fiscal system adopted by 
the Government in this country by affording facilities for drinking, .. in defiance 
of native opinion, is unhappily spreading misery and ruin amongst many families 
of the industrial class." They express their concern that the use of intoxicat- . 
ing drinks, which they believe to have been practically unknown in the greater 
part of India, should have been introduced under British Rule. 

2. Desirous of obtaining for Your Lordship,the fullest and most recent 
information on the subject, we referred these documents to the several Local 
Governments for report, and-we have obtained in reply a mass of information 
bearing directly on the subject, of which we have caused an abstract to be 
prepared in the Note which forms the enclosure to this Despatch. 

3. Your Lordship is aware that few subjects connected with Revenue Ad
ministration have of recent years obtained greater attention at the hands of the 
Government than questions relating to Excise Administration. In each of the 
three larger Governments, Bombay, Madras, and Bengal, the Excise system has, 
within the last six or seven years, heen completely e:s.amined in its operation and 
in its effects. These examinations have been made under the instructions of the 
Local Governments, and in direct communication with ns; and the principles on 
which they have been based, and which have been unanimously accepted by all 
the authorities concerned, have been these, that liquor should be taxed and 

" consumption restlicted, as far as it is possible to do so without imposing positive 
'hardships upon the people and driving them to illicit manufacture. 'l'he facts 
now placed on record shew that in this policy the Local Governments have been 
completely successful, and that the great increase of Excise Revenue in recent 
years, whicl1- the Congress take as evidence of the spread of drinking habits, 
really represents a much smaller consumption of iiquor, and an infinitely better 
regulated consumption than the smaller revenue of former years. 

. 4. It should be noted, to begin with, that the Congress are in error in 
thinking that the position of the Government of India is that they are in the 
midst of a universally abstemious popUlation, who, if left alone, would know 
nothing of intoxicating liquor. and who have been introduced to it only by 
measures adopted by the British autborities. It is true that both the Hindu "and 
the Muhammadan religions denounce the use of spirits, but the classes whose 
habits of life are framed with a strict regard to religious or social restrictions 
form in India no larger a portion of the population than in other countries. In 
several parts of India Nature produces in great abund8nce the material for 
distillation of spirit, and there is not the slightest reason to imagine that in the 
days of Native Administration, when the signs of authority were few ,and far 
between, the Indian populations refrained from indulgence in a practice which it 
requires the constant watchfulness of the British Administration to prevent. 1he 
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prevalence of spirit-drin'tcing in' ancient Hindu tiDies is. the subject of a paper 
by DI'. RajendrJllala Mitra, whO' is a well-known authority on all matters 
relating to Hindu antiquities. This paper is summarized in paragraph 11 of the 
enclosures, from which. it will also be seen that under the Muhammadan Ad
ministration, which immediately preceded the British Rule, the facilities for 
drinking were very much gfeater than have ever since existed, and the preval
ence of drinking habits quite as much complained of. i'he reports by tbe Chief 
Commissioner of' tbe Central Provinces and of AssaI!l prove that it is precise
ly those tribes and races which have been least accessihle to the influences of 
British Rule which are most addicated to intoxicating drinks and drugs. 

6, We have at the present day ample evidence on this very point in the 
conflict between the British an.!l Native Excise systems wherever British and 
Native territory meet. These are the only" points, where the British system 
breaks down, because the restrictions imposed upon 'manufacture and consump
tion on the British side of such frontiers are 'not met by equivalent restrictions 
on the other side. One of the main difficulties 'which the El!:cise authorities 
have to meet is that of.excluding from British territory the more lightly taxed 
and more easily obtained spirit available in Native States, and the IIritish Gov-', 
ernment have in many cases (mainly in Bombay) bought up the Excise rights. 
of Native States in order that, by imposing on the pe'ople of Native Sta'tes tile; 
same restrictions to which those dwelling in British territory are sUbject.'they 
may maintain the restrictive system on which the British Excise Administra", 
tion is founded. 

6. The information, therefore, which has reached the Congress on this 
subject is entirely erroneous. 'l'he Governments in India are not setiIi'the 
midst of an abstemious people from whom they can realize nq.;Excise Revenue, 
unless they place in their way temptations to drinking which would not other. 
wise exist, On the contrary, it is only by strong preventive establishments that 
illicit distillation can be' prevented, The great _ increase in the Revenue, to 
which the Congress allude, does not mark the extension of drinking habits, but 
is the result of a great and general increase in the rate of tax, which it would 
have been 'entirely impossible to realize but for the great improvement in pre
ventive measures which has accompanied it, In fact, the ability of the Excise 
Department to prevent illicit distillation is the only limit which is imposed in 
practice to increr.se in the late of taxation. ", 

, 7. The Congress are also misinformed in connecting this increased revenue 
with" the system by whi<'h the right to license outstills is farmed 1.0 the 
highl:"st bidder." In scantily-inhabited tracts, and in plncea which border upon 
Native States, a system of this kind is employed as providing thfl 'Only means 
by which a tax of any kind can be levied upon the consumption of spirits; these 
are places where the Government has no choice between untaxed distillation 
and trade and the system of farm to which the Congress allude. But outside 
these very nar~ow limit~ the system may be describei as ohsolete. 'l'he object 
of the Excise Department is to tax every gallon of spirits, first, by a fixed 
still-head duty, which is regulated at the di~cretion of the Government; and 
secondly, by a license fee for retail sale, which is usually determined by compe-
tition for the privilege of sale. ' , 

8. The "outstill" system, as it is understood in India, is not a system by 
which, on payment of a lump sum, the distiller is free to bre-.v as much spirit as 
he likes and sell it wherever he likes. The duty is levied upon a striot calculation 
of the number of gallons which the still can produce, and the conditions both of 
distillation and of sale are carefully regulated with refe~enee to the existing 
local demand. Shops are establi~hed where the AdmiI:istration and -riot wnere_ 
the licensees consider them necessary, the police and the municipal authorities 
being consulted regarding them. ' ' . 

9. ,Before passing on to give actual statistics of the consumption, it must 
be ~emembered ~'ith what large traots of country and with what a, lnrge popu
lation we are dealing. Judged by a European standard, the people, of India are 
a remarkably abstemious people. Drunkenness in the English sense of the term 
hardly exists in India. Writers whO'Se comparisons are based on Oriental 
experience describe as drun kennes8 and as spread of misery and ruin a condition 
of things which, if it existed in England, would be regarded almost. as a 
millennium of temperance. The avera,,"'El consumption in India is only a bottle 
or a bottle and a balf of spirits a year for every adult male, and in some 
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provinces is even less than"that. It may be concedel €hat, however small the 
rate of consumption, any increase of it is equally to be deprecated; but at 'the 
same time, in dealing with subjects lIuch as the present, it should be borne in 
mind that such terms as "drunkenness," "drinking classes," and "spread of 

. 'drinking," when used by natives of India or in connection with Indian Admi
nistration, bear a meaning wbolly different from that which tper convey to a 
mind familiar only with the English aspects of the temperance question. 

-10. The papers submitted by the Government of Bombay give very ample 
statistics of the Excise Administration. They shew' that Guring the ten years 

. ending 1883.84, the number.of shops in the whole presidently :was re"d]lced from 
" 3,440 to 2,945. 'l'aking the town and islar.d of Bombay, the still· head duty was . 
raised from Rl to Rllt, and the consumption reduced from 900,000 galloDs. 
to 700,000. Similar statistics are given for other large cities and .populous 
tracts, and it is shewn that, through the operations of Government, the rate of 
tax has been increased three-fold, and the selling price by 60 per cent. 

U. In the Presidency of Madras, a Committee appointed in" 1883 revised 
the whole system of excise, their principle being to levy as high a duty as 
possible without causing illicit distillation. The effect of the increase of duty 
has been to reduee the consumption from 1,200,000 gallons in 1883·84 to 
1,000,000 gallons in 1885·86. _" - "" 

12. 10 Benglil, the number of shops for sale of liquor WaS allowcd ino1882 
to increase as high as 39,000, but" the stricter measures receotly adopted have 
brought the number down to 27,000. The number of shops for sale of drugs 
has decreased steadily from 1871. the number in that year being 16,600, and 
the present number being 6,000. " 

13. In the ~ orth-Western Provinces, a considerable increase of consump
tion is shewn; but part of it is due to the suppression of illicit manufacture. 
As regards the rest, it is attributed, in the opinion of the officers best fitted to 
judge, to the marked increase of material prosperity among the lower classes. 
,In 1884, the Local Govl'rnment discussed t11e subject at length in a published 
Resolution, insisting upon a policy of taxation and control of the consumption. 

14. ,In the sparsely-cultivated region of Burma, there are special difficulties 
in suppressing illicit distillation which is found inevitably to follow restrictions 
on sale and high taxation. There has been a large decrease in the numher of 
shops during the last five YBllrs, during wlIich probably the Administration has 
felt itself more able to prevent the illicit traffic which such restriction in that 
country would naturally give rise to. 

15. Similar detailed information is given in the enclosures with reference 
to the Punjab, Central Provinces, Assam, and the minor provinces direr-tly 
administered by the Government of India. In all of them it will be seen that 
the leading object of the Administration is to impo~e restrictions, as far as 
possible, upon consumption; " 

16. In short, the Temperance Congress-starting from the erroneous 
assumption that liquor traffic and liquor consumption are unnatural in India and 
would not exist but for the state of things created by the British Administration 
-have formed the conclusion that the mere orders of the Government are suffi
cient to confine the consumption within any desired limit, and that the Govern". 
ment is responsible for not drawing that limit much closer. The real problem, it 
will be seen, is much morEl difficult. 'l'herf'l is a point at which re&trictions on " 
consnmption are inevitably followed hy illicit distillation-a point which varies 
in every region, according to the habits of the people, the sparseness of popula
tion, and the nature of t~e country aDd its productions. The papers now for. 
warded to Your Lordship amply shew that the object which the various Govern
ments have in view is the adaptation of the various methods of Excise Admi. 
nistration to the different conditions which present themselves, and the imposi
tion of as great res"riction as circumstances in each case permit; In our opi
nion the papers, are a record of success in ihe solution of this difficult prob~m. 

Alleged Increase of Intempen.nee in Indi .... 
In August 18811 we received a letter, dated the 16th July 18~6, rrom the President 

DiR., No. 6915. daled the 16th Augaat 1886. of the Britis,h and Colon{al Temperance Oongress, 
London, stattng that 

" it has been brought to the knowledge of the Congress that babit. of intemperance are greatly on 
the increase ~ Bengal and othe~ parts of Iwlia and in Burma, and that this is largely dne ... the 
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ext.ension of s~irit licenses gri.nted for purposes of excise revenne. The Congress has been in. 
formed that the amount of excise revenue in India from spiri~ has more than doubled in the last 
ten years. and that this is largely due to the system by which the right to license 'outstills' is, 
farmed to the highest bidder. !Iond d,irectly leads to the "!'tablishment of shope for the ssle of liq~or 
In large numbers of places wh~re. ~ -recently. ~uch thlDg& were u~~WD, ,n d.efiance .of native 
opinion. and unhappily sp-reading mISery and rum amongst many fam,hes of the mdustnal class. 

J' The Temperance Congress is profoundly 'concerned at hearing that notwithstanding the 
." :well.known fact both .he .religious and the social customs of India. during many centuries, have 

froll'l\,ed upon the use of intoxicating drinks, and, that in the greater part of India their use has 
be"; praotically unknown. a change fraught with so many evil cOnsequences should have been 
introduced under British rule and phould 'be to any degree directly fostered by the fiscal system to 
which I have refel'l'lid~'. ~ 

. 2. The 'President' ot the Congress (the Bishop of London) hegs that fnll enquiry inay 
be made into the matter, aod thet steps may he takeo to check the serious growth of in-
temper~noe in Iodia. , 

3. W'Ialso, received a Despatch from the Secretary of State, No. 70 (Revenue), datecl 
, the 12th August 1886, forwarding a copy of 

Diary No. 7440S-1129 •• dated 2nd s.ptombe< 1886. correspondence with the British and Colonial 
Temperance Congress on the same sobject, and asking to be informed as to wbat, action the 
Government of India would propose to take in regard to the several proposals submitted by 
the Excise Commission, Bengal. 

4. We also received a copy of a letter, dated the 20th November 1886, acldressed by the 
Reverend Thomas Evaus to Mr. Samuel Smith, M.P.,.in which it is stated that the Board 
of Revenue have found ont that one way to get money is 

, "to /ItICOtWags tk. drink trail.e, and to put facilities 'before the people generally to take to the habit. 
of drinking in order to pfJ.h on tke trads and to get in a lMgwr ........... ; so that really the Indian 
Government is guilty of the crime of pushing a trade for fiscal objecte which is fast spreading the 
terrible evil of drinking and drunkenness throughout the country. In..Bengal, when they iound 
that the old • central distillery' syetem did not increase the excise revenue as rapidly as the", 
could wish, a Member of the Board, Mr. Buckland, proposed to the Government of Bengal to 
introduce the private stills, called the outetill system, by which native distillers were at liberty to 
open their 'own stills .and manufacture as muo" as they liked, and what they pleased, by paying a 
monthly rent to the Government for permission to manufacture and sell.. This bronght the liquor 

.down from 2 sh:illings or so per bottle to about 2 pence, and the stills multiplied a hundredfold. 
The consequenoe was there was a regular rush for the drink from all classes!' 
(Mr. Buckland, it should be remarked, left India finally in Al?ri11881.) . 

6. Tbe Reverend T. Evans also states that the CommisSIon, appointed to enquire into the 
excise of country spirit in Bengal ' 
" resulted in a recommendation to abolish the outstilli in all the chief towne and go back to the 
ludder or central distillery system. as dmnkenness was spreading, and this 10 fat' was an improve
ment, but ouly a very Jla.rtiaJ one for the vice is spreading still." 

6. He suggests the following remedy: _ -

F'rBt~the still.head tax should be raised as high as possible, as also the license on all 
the shops for selling; and 

Secondly-local option should be introduced, for now the population have no voice, and 
liquor sbops multiply as fast as the traders can make them pay and the, 
Government get iucreased revenue. 

7, Th. Congress do not state the source of their information. The statement that the 
ptlpulation of British India pay nearly tmce as much taxation upon the intoxicants tbey con
lume, as they did ten y~ars ago, is not far from correct. The excise ''BveDue was about 
tt,SOU,OOO in 1871.71 till 1873-74: ,it gradually increased to £2,600,000 in 1878-79, and 
linee that year the rate of increase has heeD much more rapid, the amount in 18&6.87 being 
U,265,6UO. But the information rsceived by the Congress that this increase is "lllrgely due 
to tbe system by which the right to license outstills is farmed to the highest bidder" is 
certainly incol'I'ect. 

8. The increase of re"enue, it will be seen from this note, i. in great measure due to the 
prevention of smuggling by better .dmini,stration. It is due also in part to increase of popu
lation aud to improved meaus of. commuuication. But it is iu very large measure dne to the 
tact I hat the last eight "ears have been years of elr.traordinary agricultural prosperity. 

9. The outstill system, referred to by the Congress, existed in past times, but the histor, 
of the period during wbich the inorease of revenue has taken place IS the history of a practi
oally oomplete snpersession of it by better methods of excise admillistl'atioB. The alleged 
.yatem, in fact, belongs to ancient bistory, and is coufiued at present to. few wild outlying 
troots where there is no option between allowing the distillation Bnd eonaomption of spirits to 
go altogether uutaxed, and giyjng the busi ...... in farm to some pel'8Oll who wouW ., least 
tske cwe ~o oolleot some revenue and wonld have a persooal interest in pl'8't'enting iIlici' 
CODBum ptlon. 

10. It _ not from Bn"inabitit" to give an immediate and oomplete reply on the subjects 
()ealt with by ~~ Congress that the Gonmment of India preferred to collect auew the state.. 
me~ts and opInions of Local Govel'llments upon tbe questions raised. It is .. ell known, in 
J :ndla at least, that during th~ last ten years, and especially during the last five, all tIKI prin. 
olpal Governments heve been gIving the greatest atteution to the question of exciseadministra
tiOD. 'I'here iB herdly Blly departmeut of tbe leveaue a4ministration in India n which the 
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Government in India CBn shew a record of greater snccess, whether the qoestion is looked ab 
from the porely fiscal point of view, or with regard to its social aspects. The result of tbe 
references to tbe Local Governments has been to shew, in very considerable detail, tbat the 
various Governments of India, in respect of tbeir excise administration, have been extremely 
successful in combining a great improvement of the revenue with severa restrictions on the 
consumption of the liquor from which it is derived. < 

11. It may be of advantage, as a matter of some antiquarian interest, and with reference 
to the statement of the" well. known fact that both tbe religious and social customs of India, 
during' many centnries, have f"owned upon the use of intoxicating drinks, and tbat in tbe 
greater part of India tbeir use has been practically unknown," to commence witb a quotation 
from tbe Repoyt of the Bengal Excise Commission ,-

;; 7. < Th. 'Ute of spirit. amo~g the anoient Hindoo •. -Dr. Rajendrala~ Mitra in a very learned and 
intet-esting paper contributed by him to the Asiatic Society's Journ"I, Volume XLII, part I, for 
1873, shows conclusively by a profusion of instlLnces tak.n from Sanscrit literature, &Dci~nt &Dd 
m.dilllv"I, that spirits and otber intoxicating drinks h"ve been extensively n.ed fn India at 
all time. o.nd by all· clas.... He .tate., ind •• d, that tb.ir u •• had be.n cond.mned by,"oraliets 
and lawgiv .... but h. proves tbat rice-.pirit was sold and drunk and used in sacrific.s in the ."r. 
~e.t V.dio tim.s; that the leading characters of tb. Mahabbarat were addioted to .trong drinks; 

-tbat the Ramay .. na frequently notic ••• pirit-drinking with evident approbation; tbat in tbe time 
of Kalidasa c;lrinking seems to h .. ve. l>een very common, not only among men, but ev.u among 
women of high rank; that the Paranas abounded in de.criptions of .pirits &Dd of drinking; and 
that the Tantras ajIord the most indohitlLble proof. of a strong attochment on the part of a large 
s.ction of the Hindoo. to ov.r.indnlgence in spirituon. drinks. He al.o gives descriptions of tbe 
differ.nt kinds of spirits, of the materials from which th.y m.re mad., and of tbe manner of 
making them, whlch will be ref.rr.d to in succ •• ding parts of this report. H. does not, how. 
ever, write on th .. qu •• tion of th.ir being mad. a sourc. of revenue in Hindoo Indi", ... 1 it i. 

. und.rstood that h. i. of opinion that tb.y w.re not talred. Oth.r authorities, howev.r, of great 
. weight "re ·of .. contrary opinion; but there seems to be no direct evid.nce on tbi. point beyond 
the alleged ,f!LOt that all articles sold in shop. w.r. subj.ct to tuation •. Now, in tbe Buddbi.t 
drama N age Nonds there is m.ntion of a .pirit .hop, and th.re are .imilar referenoes by Kalidasa 
<and el.ewhere noticed by Dr. Rajendralala. Th.re .. re al.o many referenc •• to tbe DB. of spirit 
in Buddhi.t works, and it was .tringently prohibited in Buddbist .cripture. Refer.noe to tbe 
subject will be found in Hodg.on's Language., Literature, and Religion of Nepal ·and Tbib.t; in 
Sp.nce Hardy'. Eastern Monacbism; in Bishop Bigandet's Life or Legend of Gautama; and in the 
s.cond volume of Bornouf's Lotus de la Bonne Loi. 

"8. Ezoi •• under tke MogkuL Emperors and up to tT .... esumption of tke 'flYM' in """e [ .. 17.90.
In Gladwin'. tran.lation of tbe Aye.n Akbary, paragraphs 288 and 289, tbere is a li.t of tlLxes 
wbich were remitted by Akb"r, among which were taxes on .alt and .pirituous liquors; but both 
tbe •• tax •• , as well as .ev.ral others of tho.e .num.rated in the Ayeen Akbary, mu.t h"ve been 
subsequ.ntly r •• impo.ed, for tbey are includ.d in the .ay.r of later fiscal statemeuts. It app.ars 
from Mr. Sheristadar G ... nt'. Analy.is of the Financ •• of B.ngal, written in 1789, and from Mr. 
Shore'. Minutes, that in the accounta of the rev.nu •• of Bengal, as .ettled by the N awab J affir 
Kban in 1722 A.D., and confirmed by his successor, Sujab Khan, s.ven years afterwards, the 
tu •• on spirituous liquors were treated in two way.. In some p&rts of the country, th.y were real. 
ised by tb. zemindars and th.n formed pert of the say.r, .. hich was con.olidsted with the mal in 
the totILl .... es.m.nt. In other parts, they w.re collected by wh"t Mr. Grant call. the more imme
diate temporary offic.rs of Gov.rnment, and were then partly includ.d in the Cbunakali mahsl, 
on. of the great divi.ions of the sepa ... tely.managed mi.cell"neous revenue in Mir Jaffir's system, 
and partly.bown under otber heading~. Tbis distinction was clearly maintlLin.d up to the ..... 
sumption of the Dewany by the E ... t India Company in 1863, and it IUaf be gathered from the 
section of Mr. G ... nt's Analysis relating to • tbe sayer of the dewany territory' that it e:o:isted in 
some form at the d .. te of bis report. Tbis opiniou ••• m. also supported by allusions in the earl1 
Regulations to a separate sy.tem of .xcise management obt&iniug in the citi ... of Moorshedsbad, 
Patna., and D&CCB. It do.s not app.ar cl."rly wbat tbe sy.tem was, but in the tracts where tbe 
sayer was coll.cted by the •• mindars it is probabl. that there was • practically nnrestricted system 
of outatill. payi!lg very low mtes in many places, tbough it may be conjectured that the ordinary 
rent was not I ... than RIO montbly, or the equivalent in liquor when required for social or ceremo
nial purpo.e. in Behar aud parts of Bengal. The price of .pirit under tbeae arrangements was 
1 ... than it bas .ver been anywhere in Bengal since the modern exoise system was introduced in 
1790, as appears from a pB98&ge in a description of the mohwa tree in Behar, written in 1785, by a 
I.i.utena~· Hamilto!l. 'Tbat officer states that the mohwa flowers being f.rmented, yielded by 
distillation ..•• trong spirit, whlch the people sold so very cheap that for one pice (about a hall. 
~nny) might be pnrchased no les. than a cutch ... eer (abont a qnart bottle) with which any man 
might get compl.tely drnnk. Li.utenant I[amilton alBo stILted that the mohwa flower was in his 
time exported froni the jnngly tracts, where it grew wild, to Pama and other places in oonaidsr • 
• ble quantities. < This stlLtem.nt regarding the oheapness of spirit is corroborated in • paper writ. 
ten about the same time by a Mr. ·Keir, from which an extract will be made in a subsequent chap. 
tel' of this report; "nd it would appear that oomplaints were tb.n rife about the spread of drnnk. 
en!les. among the lower 01 ...... of the people. Tb ... complaints .pparen$ y decided ths Govern. 
ment upon th. resumption of the ... yer OD spirituous liquor." 

U. The fact that the British administration is n~t chargeable witb tbe introduction of 
drink and driuki!lg habits iu ludia will be ... en also from the quotations given below with 
rdrerence to the Ceutral Provinces and A .. am. Indeed, it is well known tbat tbe only real 
difficulty in Briti.b India excise administration .ri&:s at those point. where the territories under 
Hritisb administmtion impinge upou wild or sparsely.inhabited tracts or upon Native States. 
The hahits of the people in the first case, and the systems of native administration in tb. 
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eeoond, are such· 80S to render it extremely difficult to prevent the entrance of cheap spirit into 
~e tracts subject to our anthority. It is in these cases that, as above stated, we are obliged 
sometimes to defend ourselves by introducing the "farming" system to which the Congress 
refer.. But even in these oases we have done our best to adhere to our principles, and (espe
cially in tbe OIIoIIe, of Bombay, where, more tban in any other'part of . India, our territory is , 
interlaced with nati'i!! territory) we have induced many of the NativlI States to place their 
excise administration under onr control, 80 that We may enforce upon them the same restrictions 
lin consumption which we apply in our own territory. .' " -. 
, ~ 13. It may be useful, before taking up tbe explanations give!). for' each province, to give 
lome idea of tbe relative value of the figures about to be quoted; We shall have to, write of 
hundreds of thousands of gallons, and it is well therefore to give an exact idea of the v,aluli of 
these quantities in estimating the prevalence of drinking' habits among the people; for persons 
who nse tbese large figures .are apt to forget the enormous population and, the extensive.1Irea 
over w bioh they are spread. . , - '. ,,_ " , . . 

; 14 •. As regards the wilder tribes, we have natnrally no precise information of the rate of 
consumption; their ancestral drinking habits must be ascribed, not to·any new facilitiesplaQed 

-at their disposal by the British Gllvernment, but to the fact that Nature has provided them .. 
with ample means of indulgence. For districts managed on the Qutstill system,th" infb~~ 
tion is inexact, but the amount of duty, being more or less regnlated by the capacity·of pro- ' 
duction, give. ns the means of making an estimate. Where the ,till-head duty sysliem prevails, 
the figures of consumption are necessarily exact. : .. ", 

15. In the Excise Report of 1885-86 for Bombay, the satisties of consumption are given 
for Bombay itself and for eeveral of the districts. The figures give a consumption of 1,656,1i 10 
gallons for 8,142,956 persons, which is less than: a gallon a year of every .adult JOale. If the 
City of Bombay were excluded from these fignres, the average would be abont half a gallon 
only.: ',' '.', '. . " ." 

Tbe Oommissioner for Madras, in' his report for 1885-86, gives the statistics of oonsump.'. 
tion over a population of 22,331,954; The total is 1,085,477 gallons, or less, thaD' a quarter of,' 
II gallon for every adult male. - . :. . . ., . - " _ 

, For Bengal, with a population of 66,589,859, the oonsnmption, estimated on the assump. 
tion that each gallon. pays one rupee of duty, 'which appears to be well, within the trUth; 
amounts to 4,610,228 gallons. Tbis is about a quarter of a gallon for every adult male. , 

In the ,North-Western !'rovinces, as will be eeen from the extract hereafter given, the 
Excise Commissioner estimates the consumption at one pint for every adult male. 

The Punjab Report for 1886-86 gives the consumption for the Province at 136,236 gallons 
for a population of 18,818,220, which gives only II quarter of a pint for every adult made. 

16. We proceed to review, in tnrn, the information given us in reply to our references to' 
the varions Governments. ' 

BOMBAY. 

17. The Governinent of Bombay states that the allegations made by the Congress to the 
eIl'ect that the use of intoxicating drinks h80S been introduced under British I'ule in India, 
contrary to the religious and social usages of the people, and that drunkenness is increasing, 
are incorrect, so far as that Presidency is concerned. Although, in consequence of the relaxa
tion of religious and OIIoIIto mle,' it is probable that intoxicating liquor is now often used in 
IItlcret by classes who formerly abstained from this as well as other practices of self-indulgence, 
it must be remembered that large sections of the population, inclnding most of the indigenoul 
tribes, have from time immemorial used intoxicating drink. Habitual drnnk.enness, in the 

, English senae of the word, is very rare. 
18, It is also stated that recent improvements in tbe excise system, whereby liquor is 

not only taxed at an immensely increased rate, bnt illicit distillation and sales are checked to 
the ntmost, have had a very marked eIl'ect in decreasing consumption, and that the operation 
of the. existing system has been deemed so stringent that whole ol .. aes have combined to 
ahstain from liquor altogether with a view to compel Government to reduce its taxation. 

19. Under the Bomhay system.of excise there is no .sale of the right to license oqtotills, 
except in a few wild districts, where illicit dist.ilIation is very difficult to oheck. In places 
wbere outstills are permitted tbey are specifically liceneed by the Revende authorities .and p ..... 
perly controlled. Nearly aH intoxicating liquor sold in the Bombay Pr .. idency is illllued under 
licenae from central distilleries on payment of still-head duty and is nnder very striot and close 
IDpervision. ' '. , , ~,. 
. 20. The increaeed revenue from eJ:ciSfl is, it is stated. dne to enhanced rates 'nf duty!; to a 

very great reduction in the consumption of illicit liquor through improved preventiYe arrange-
ments, and to the growth of population and their increa.sed mean.. . '.' 

11. Amcng the papers furnished hy the Government of Bombay,,.nd bearing npon thil 
8\lbject, are two important ones, which are quoted at length :- " 

Dated u.t A.gull888. 

FIom-C. B. PmrollABD, Eoq., CommiaI""", of 0 .. ..,l1li, Salt, Opi ....... 4 AbbrI, Bombay. 
To-Th. Edi .... of thl BOII6G.I' 6GmI .. 

co In a leading article that .ppearsd iu your paper of the 14th instant it is ststed that • the k. 
_ of drink in !ill parts of this Presidency hila been. standing complt.int against the' Govern. 
mant,' and the officers of the Bombay Ablmri Deparlment are charged .with having. in their eager
- to IIIIIIm revenue, undulJ 'Pnshed the .. la of liquor to the ellOOnragelll8llt of d""nll;annesa and 

2. 
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the destruction of the morality and happiness of the native population. The progress of liquor. 
drinking among the native popnlation of Inclia is a .ubject of general interest, and it is very de.ir. 
able that the publio .honld be in po ..... ion of accurate information upou it. I tru.t, therefore, 
that you will kindly give me .pace to explain brieOy what effecUhe receut .,haDges in the system 
of Abkari mo.nagement have had on the consumption of country spirit in this."l'residency • 

.. I will first to.ke the case of the city of Ahmedabad, the .pecial instance in point brought for. 
ward in your article. You say that during the last few years the consumpnon of liquor in that 
locality has more than doubled. I give below a sto.t"ment exhibiting the quantities of licit spirit 
Bold in Ahmedaboul. and its neighbourhood during each of the last ten years, together with an 
aocount of the duty collected on the spirit sold there in each yea. of that period _ 

Number -=J-._o
" 

Population ol gaUons Rate 

YBABIJ. liqdi:~irr:; :~e of spirie of doty Doly 
of tbe tracte inued from per OOUectiODI. RIDIABII& 

Ahmedabad. Bopplied. tho distil. gallon. 
lery. 

Gallon •. R o. R 
1872-73 Ahmedo.bad city 30,281 l' 0 30,281 From 1872-73 to 1880.81 

and ca.ntonment the city of Ahmedabad 
and three mil .. and its immediate neigh-
round. bourhood was the only 

1873.74 
part of the district BUr., 

· Ditto 30,787 1 0 30,787 plied with liquor from t e 

1874-75 ' 
sudder distillery. The 

· Ditto 32,209 1 1 34,222 privilege ,of making aud 

1875-76 
selling liquor in thO' rest 

· Ditto 
1~8,756 

38,662 1 1 41,078 of the district was leased 
in a number of email 

1876-77 · Ditto 37,650 1 1 40,003 farm.. The farme .. paid 

i877-78 Ditto 33,926 36,046 
lump .am. for their 'pri-

1 1 vileges. No restrictions 

]878-79 
were placed on the qnaD. 

'Ditto ~1,480 2 0 42,960 titi .. of liquor they made 

1879·80 
and sold, Dor was any re-

Ditto 23,286 2 0 46,572 cord thereof !rept. The 

1880-81 
petty farming system was 

nitto 27,427 2 0 54,854 abandoned and the whole 

1881-82 
district waa fil'llt snpplied 

The whole of the 856,324 46,514 2 0 93,028 from the Ahmedabad dis-
district • tillery in 1881_82. . 

"The.e figures show that the consumption of spiritnons liqnors in Ahmedabad, far from 
having doubled, haa decrelJlleil considerably during the last four y ..... , while the duty collections 
made during the same period have largely increased. The ineres .. in the revenue realisations is 
due to the raising of the rate of duty from III to 112 per gallon from the 1st August 1878. The 
raising of the rate of duty of course compelled the liquor ahopkeepers to raise their prices, and the 
prices now charged for country spirit in Ahmedabad are abollt 50 per cent. in ex.... of those tha. 
prevailed down to 1877-78, the year in which the eyotem of abkari management, which you have 
condemned, was first introduced. 

.. Similar deto.ils regarding the consumption of country spirit and the duty levied thereon in 
the city of Bombay and in the towns of Sumt and Balsar and their neighbourhoodo for each of the 
Iaot ten years will be found in the to.bles given helow." 

[These tables are reprinted at the end of this paper •. The first ahews the consnmption in the 
ialandof Bombay, gradually reduced from 907,445 gallons, producing 1l7,20,160 of duty, to 630,521 
gallons, producing 1l13,07,882 of duty. The second shews the consumption in Surat and neighbou1'
hood, reduced from t gallon per head to I ... than 1; the consumption in the immediate neighbour. 
hood falling from 85,523 gallons in 1872-73 to 45,222 in 1878-79. The third gives similarstatistica 
for a third tract showing consumption diminished from 56,853 gallOns to 22,270.] 

.. It will be seen from the above that in Surat and Bombay, aa in Ahmedo.bad, a large diminu. 
tion has been effected in the quantities of licit country apirit paosing into CODBDmptioD. Similar 
resnlts have been obto.ined in the rest of the Presidendy, hut the spaoe to which this letter mun 
D~y be limited will not allow of my .etting them forth in deto.il on the present occasion. 
~lthin th? ~ five y ..... the rates of duty levied on country spirit have,been raised """"Y."'.her-.. 
m many districts they have been more thBD douhle-while the selling prwes of country .pmt have 
genersliy been increased by at least 50 per cent. The rates of duty are to be raised still higher and 
are gradually being approximated to the customs duties levied on spirits imported from Europe. 
I do not .think, .then, ~t it can justly be said that the abkari policy DOW being pursued. hu 
resulted m any mc ...... m the consumption of licit liquor • 

.. In order to put down the consnmption of illicit liquor, which formerly extensively prevailed, 
Government have increased their expenditure on preventive esto.blishments since 1877-78. by ahous 
0118 and a half Ialrhs of rupees a year, and they have, besides, obto.ined Ieaseo of the ablrari manage
ment in most of the Native Sto.tes in the Presidency from which liquor-smuggling was formerly 
rife. There can be DO doubt that these arrangements have sensibly diminished the consumption ' 
of iUiGit liquor througho~ ~ Presidency. . ' 
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"In'regard to the licensing of shops for the sale of country spirit there h ... not been, as you 
suppose, any inorease in the number of sbops licensed of late years. In 1877-78 there were in the 
whole Presidency, exclusive of Sind, 2,976 shops at which country spirit was sold; now there are 
only 2,474' such shops, •.•. , but OBI! shop to each 5,676 persons. In some few IDcalities the number 
of liquor shops has been inc ..... ed. It is an essentia.! point in good abka.ri administration to place 
Uiii liquor within .... 1 reach of a.Il persons wanting drink; otherwise they may be tempted to use 
smuggled liquor • 

.. In Ahmedabad several new sbops were opened last ye .. r and .. petition objecting to some of 
them was made to the Collector, who, after enquiry, ordered four of them to be clo.ed some time 
before lour articl .... nnder reference was published. , 

.. ..m somewhat surprised to find tbe Bombay Ga •• tt. now charging the Bombey Abka.ri 
Department with the encouragement of drunkeuness and immorality among the people. That yon 
have not always held this opinion will be seen from the following extract from an article that 
appeared in your pa.per ,,!!1..Y last y"",,", since when no change whatever has been made in our a.bkari 
system ,- ',;, , . 

.. , In so far as Bom1>ay is concerned, we are ha.ppy to bear testimony to the growing sobriety' 
of the urban population of India. W. have not before ns any Ia.ter returns than for 1880; but 
from th.'police returns of tha.t year we learn, that the case. of drunkenness had decre ... ed from tbe 
number. of the preceding year by the substantial figure of 657. Under the head of disorderly 
and indecent beh .. viour in the public .treets, .. class of offences which has close relations with 
drunkennes., we have the enormous falling-off of 1,289 from a tote! in 1879 of 4,175. Thenum
ber of persons charged with ...... ulting the police fell from 51te 24, and petty thefts, also .. variety 
of crime generally a •• ociated with drunkenness, decreased from 4,075 in 1879 to 2,558 inl88(), 
showing .. decre ... e of no less than 1,517. In all cl ...... of crime there wa. a ,decre .... of no I .. s 
than 5,274 persons charged. We cite thBBB facts, whicb, if analysed, would corroborate our argu, 
m.nta in detail, to support the claim for increasing sobriety.' " 

(~) Eztracta,p4ragrapA.81 to 91, from Me Bombay &d.e Report lor 1889-84 • 
.. Para. 81.-It may not be out of place if I notice brieJIy, liefcre leaving this part of my BUb-

. . ' .. ject, certain articles and letts~ that have lately 
Oomp~1Dt. Rgam.t abkan policy. appeared in loca.I newspapers denouncing the abkari 

administration of this Presidency ... being conducted on mere trade pril)ciples with tbe sole object 
of ra.ising rev.nue, with no rega.rd for the well-being of the people, and with the result of a large 
access of dissipation and drunkenness. It b ... been alleged that the number of liquor shops has 
been multiplied in order to pnsh the s .. le of intoxicating drinks, and that the increase and increas
ing collections of abkari revenue are due to a large and progressive increase in tile consumption of 
spirituous liqncrs. The publica.tion of these ijtatements in newspa.pers, which to some extent 

'·reflect publio opinion in Bombey, sbows that considerable 'misapprehension exists as to the f .. cts 
of the Government administration of this branch of the revenue, .. nd that wrong impressions are 
prevalent ooncerning its aims and the results obtained which ma.y be, considered to reqnire 
correction . 

.. 82. The allega,tion th .. t the Department is enconraging the people to drink by opening ad. 
, ' . ' .. dition"l liquor shops is disproved by the figures 

Refutotiou of obarge of increeBlUg liquor .boPl. 'ven in the table below, whioh show the total num-
ber of shop. licensed for the sale of spirituous 'fiquors throughont the !'residenoy in each of the 
last ten years ,-

Nl1JlBBB OJ' SHOPS N11lDBB 0 .. SHOPS 
t.IOBNSBD :'<)B 'I'D LlOBBaBD :roB TJIlI 

BALlI OJ' B.&.LB Ol' 
Y ...... YJWIS, 

Imported Country '. Imported Oou.~ . ' .pint. .pirit. spirit. apirit. 

-
i874-75 · 394 3,Of6 1879·80 · · 415 2,398 
1875-76 , . 413 3,078 1880-81 · 899 2,351, 
1876·77 · 424- 8,032 ' 1881·82 · 411 2,452 
1877-78 · . 431 2,976 1882-83 . · 378 ,2,558, 
1878-79 531 2,357 1883-84. · . 392 2,553 ' 

.. ss. .As regards the alleged inorease in the quantities of spiritnous liquors passed into oon_ 
Refutation of anegatiOD. of increuod conaum tiOD. Bomption,. evidenoe . of the same oompre.h~nsive 

P character '" not available. Before the reVlSlon of 
the system of abkari management in this Presidency wa.s taken in band (in 1876·77 in the island of 
Bomb~~, 1877-~8. in the m0£n:!sil), it was ouly ~ a. very few places that any record was kept of the 
quantlties of SPl1'lt made and ... ued from the distilleri... Throughout the Presidency, except in 
Bombey and .. few other large towns, the exclusive right of making and selling country spirit _ 
farm~ out to contracto,:" for !ump-sum payments without restriotion as to the qu.antities of spirit 
made and sold or the selling prlces oharged, and no account wa.s kept of the quantities passed into 
consumption. But in a few places, publio distilleries had been established, from which country 
itpirit was issued on payment of still·head duty at fixed rates for the supply ofshops situated within 

,,,,,,,tain defined limite, and it will be seen from the siatistics given below that the consumption of 
_liquor COllIUIIIption u. Bomba. country spirit in each o~ those I~ti .. is certainly 

. Y no Iarger at the present time than lt wa.s before the 
'revision. For the town and island of Bomhay in which the liquor-jlrinking population is larger 

IPI 
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and the rate of ClOnaumption is higher then in any other par.t of the ~aidency, compiete fignrea 
for the I ... t twelve yeara are available. The.e are aet forth m the followmg teble ,-

Namberot Number 01 
galloos of R.t. of \Tee tre .. tapped 

Rate of .tm. tu levied on for the 
'Pirit of bead doty tr ... tepped estractiod 01 

YBAlIB. atnmgtb26° levied OD for tbe mODU- toddy to be U.P.p .... d mowralpirit. facture of 1Uf!d in the roto COIllUWp. 
toddy .pirit. mftDofaot.ora tiOD. of todd"piril. 

R /J.p. 
1872.73 • · · · · .. . 907,445 1 o. 0 6 26,755 

884,096 1 0 0 1873-74 · · 6 25,467 
1874-75 · · · . 892,187 1 0 o· 7 22,544 
1875.76 · · · · 979,295 1 0 0 7 24,815 
1876.77 · · · · · · . 566,4~2 1 12 0 9 11,345 
1877-78 · · · 653,557 1 12 0 9 22,407 
1878-79 · · · · · · · 585,166 2 4 0 15 22,312 
1879-80 · · · · · · 534,980 2 4 0 18 16,505 
1880-81 · · · · · · '. 583,026 2 4 0 18 15,559 
1881-82 · · · · · 630,521 2 4 0 18 17,699 
1882-83 · · · · 663,790 2 4 0 18 18,450 
1883-84 · · · 698,39,6 2 4 0 18 18,757 

The city and cantonment of Ahmedabad haa for many ye .... been supplied with couutry spirit 
. from a di.tiIlery eatablished in the neigh bourhood, 

Deere_II .... OOD .... pIIODID Alunodab.... The quantitiea of apirit p .... ed into con.nmption 
from that diatillery in the six years preceding the revision averaged 33,919 gallons a year, and the 
rate of .till-head duty levied w ... Rl per gallon. In the 88me tract the 8&le. of country spirit 
amounted to 32,882 gallons in 1882-83 and to 32,272 gaIlon~ in 1883-84, and still.head duty W&8 
levied in thOBe ye&rO at the rate of R2 per gallon. The CIty of Sorat eIao, &8 well aa all shopa 

within a radius of aix milea round it, received Ito 
D_O<\ II ........... pllon In s..... country spirit suppliea from a .imilar diatillery. 

The average qnantity of spirit i .. ued from the Surat diatillery On payment of dnty at the rate of 
R14 per gallon in esch of the six yea ... ending 1877.78 waa 91,813 gallons, while the supply 
taken by the city of Surat and the whole of the Chorasi telnka (popUlation 154,608) beaid .. in' 
paoh pi q"e three l ... t years, h ... averaged 83,036 gallons a year. In the town of BaJsar a publio 

, .'. . diatillery waa eatBbli.hed in the year 1873-74 which 
lD ....... dUq\lO~ _pl,onInJlala&r. supplied that town and the .hop. within 6 mil .. 

of it. The average iasuea from thet diatiIlery for each of the five yes .. ending 1877-78 amounted 
to 63,093 gallon. a year, and the still-head duty rate waa 8 """":" per gallon; but for the laa~ three 
yeara, with a atill-head d'lty rate of RI-8 per gallon, the ~Iea In the whole of the Balsar telnka 
have avet:aged but 47,474 gaIlons a year • 

.. 84. If any general increaee in consumption had taken place, there can be little doubt that 
it wonld heve shown ilBelf in one or othar of the 

Bellonl tor bellef that C:OD81ImptioD ... Dot.eneralIJ f:n. large citieB just mentioned, each of which contains 
........ a large and thriving pppulation more or 1888 accns
tomed to the nae of ardent spirito. But nothing of the kind haa occurred in any of *ho.e .itiea, and 
&8 the abkari administration baa been conducted on preciaely the same principJea in all parta of 
tile Presidency, the natnral preauml'tion ia that th!! consumption of .pint haa not generaJly in. 

· I _I I creased elsewhere. O$her oonsiderations tend to the 
.c ..... n.. !j8JIle conclusion. The rate Ilf taxation Iln conntrr 

Sl'iri~ !LDd the prices at which it is Bold have been increaaed in eyery district. In the Konbn, 
the higheat rate Ilf tree-tax levied before the reviaion anywhere outside the Island of Bombay ..... 
R2t per tree, and thet only iaa Bingle talub of the Thana diatrict. The rate. levied now through. 
out the eo&at diatricti!, except in the neighbourhood of the Portngneae Settlements, range betW8BD 
R12 and R16 per tree. Above the Ghets, the higheat rate levied on moWN and molaasea spirit 
before the reviaion W&8 Rl par gallon i n!lw the loweat rate levied in any diatrict in the Decc&II 

_ and Southern Maratha country ia R2t per gallon. 
~ In Bombay country apiritnaed to beeoldat frouiannu 

5 to tmn&B '1 per bottle; iQa price now is 10 and 11 ann&& per bottle. In the Deccan and Southern 
Maratha ClOlIntry the selling-price of spirit haa risen from about 8 8DD&B to 12 anDaa per bottle,. 
and.in G]lZemt from 5 and 6 &DDl\B to 7 !!Del S annaa, At the 8&me time tit&t the aelling-prioos of 

8 ··of~" .\ "~"-Ii d' ...... Ii spirit have heen raiaed, efficient m8llll1\1'8B haYe beea 
.pp ...... on ~CI -~ au ... _lDI .... _ 0", ~D tp ch""IJ; illicit tiiatillatian· in Britiah diatricta 

and the illicit importation of apirit from foreigt) territory. New establishments, whoee doty it ill 
to prevent and detect illicit practices, are now maintained "t a COIIt amollnting to nearly H2,OO,OOO 
a year, and Government haa leseed from various chiefs, on payme"t of l'8Ilto amOlJDting to aboot 
Rl,30,OOO a year, the right of directin~ the abkari &rmngemenQa in most of the Native Sfates"from 
which spirit used j;o be obtained for illicit importation into B+itiah lefritory. Before the revis10n 
no expenditure whatever W&B incurred on theee acoounte.. Besides thiB, the fs.rmera ..... no ... 
obliged, by conditions inserted in their licensea, to maintain private eat&bIiahmento at their own con 
to keep watch on the proceedinge of their retailers and to obtain information about illicit di.tilIa. 
tion and kindred offences againat the abIar.ri Iawa, and many of them DO .. do their duty in th;' 
"",tter Vert thoroughly and spend money freely in the emplopnenl Ilf ~tiV8!L l(oreov8\' 
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increased attention h&8 been paid by the Collectors and by the revenue and police .. tablishmeute 
generaJly to matters pertaining to the .. bka:r.! rev~nue. It is difficult to be!ieve th~t. C?ns.um~tiOD. 
licit or illicit can have incr ..... d generaJly, m SPIte of all th .. e measures &lmed .. t Its d,mmution • 

.. 85. It ~y be notiaed that the figures given in para~ph 83 above, illuetrsting the progres. 
. . of consumption in the City of Bombay, indicate that 

El! .. ta of in ....... d tam\,o •• n OODlInmption. the levy of increased taxation has had the greatest 
effect on the consumption of epiI;it in the first year of the. incidence of. the enhanced tax, I>!'d 
that in subsequent years the puhlic demand for the more highly taxed liquor has gradually m. 
creased. The last few years' returns- of aaJ .. of country spirit in ~e Decc"." distri~. and in Bel· 
gaum and in some of the Guzerat Co)lectoratea, where the r .. tes of duty leVled on Spll"lt h .. ve been 
milied at different times within the last six years, exhihit similar indications. But in no dietrict 
.... d'in no year has any large increase in the consumption of spirit been observable, except in the 
year under report, and then only in the City ,of Bombay and in the districts of Than ... Kol .. b ... 
and Batnagin and m .... ures have been taken, &8 already mentioned; which will h .. ve the effect of 

, ..' " again checking consumption in all those placee. I 
Diminilbed conaumpl.,.n.. a ...... .." _alt of believe that the gradual increase in the .ales of licit. 

__ ed t~IIOn. " liquor IIbove noticed is dlle in part t9 the check 
given to the consumption of illicit liquor by the improvements that havs been made from year to 
year in our preventive arrangements, and in part to the gradual extension among the middle and 
nnder class .. of native society of the habit of nsing strong liquors. There is no room .for doubt 
that many n"tives now habitua.lly drink epirit who 10 few years .. go were total .. bsteiners; and I 
do not think that the enhancement of the liquor tax, or any other m .... ure th .. t Government could 
introdnce, is likely to have much effect in arresting the spread of that habit • 

.. 86 •. I know of no reason fol' .believing that the statements made in the newep .. pers regarding 
Evlde.ce of.. rieneed Government om ..... as to the increase of drunkenness .. mong the people ~ 

decnaeed co .. ~ion well fOllnded, except so far iii they may relate to m· 
• temperance .. mong class .. that formerly did not drink. 

If the vice of drunkenne.s had spread &8 alleged, it would have been accompanied by an increase in 
arime of the classes ordina.rily assooiated with drunkenn .. s, snch as petty ...... ult, intimid .. tion, 
indecent behaviour in th. public .treets, !!ro., and the Magiatrates and Superintend.nts of Police 
\Vonld have noticed the circumstence in their annual reports as accounting for the inor ..... of 
erim. of that cl .. as th .. t th.y fonnd th.mselves called on to expl .. in. But, so far ... I'""" aware, no 
inore .... in the number of such crimes has b.en reported in rec.nt years. Gov.rnment h .. ve not 
oall.d my attention to any snch report, nor have I receiv.d inform .. tion from other sources to 
lead me to believe th .. t the people of any district have lived more intemperat.ly of late than in 
form.r yea.rs>. On th. o~her b.an<J, th.re·is good evideno. to .how that the revis.d .. buri arrange· 
m.nts adopted in two of the most notorionsly drunk.n districts in th. Presid.ncy-Th ..... and 
Kolab_hav. had a most ... lutary effect in checking drunk.nness among classes that form.rly 
w.re almost addicted to th .. t vice. Th. following ....... xtracts from official reporta written by Mr. 
;Mullock, C.S., when holding the ollil:e Df Collector of Thana:-

... Th. new .. bkari system, along with largely increasing the revenue of th. State, has tended 
to raise th. pric. of liquor ... d to prev.nt illicit dietillation and tapping, thns largely diecouraging 
the excessive drinking for which this Coll.ctorate was 110 noted. We cannot of COD". expect 
those who acquir.d the taste for strong drinks und.r our demoralising form.r or cheap.liquor 
system to at OllCS leave off the bad hahit of ov.rdrinking and indulge only mod.rately. Still, I 
beli.ve that many who drank before to ez;cess can no longer efford to do so, and those who would 
bave aequired the taste if liquor had remained at ita former low price will now esch.w it &8 an 
expensive Inznry, and thus never ooquire the habit of over.indulg.ne •• 

.. • I have the last few months been a good deal in the sea-coast district that I h ...... known for 
over ten years, and I woald ,not ask yea. to .... d.t the difference I notice in the JMlOple, and more 
especially in those of the jangly part, sine. liquor has b •• n raised in price ..... d the toddy trees 
.... main.d nntapped. ·Th ... who form.rly sp.nt thei? la.at farthing in liqnor have now, they tell' 
m., all a little baian .. to apend in ROm. littl. comfort or another, and althongh they grumble a' 
~he dillieulty aboot buying liquor, th.y th.ms.lves are the first to admit how beneficial tneir more 
or I.s. oompulsory abstention h ... been to them and th.ir families. Ask any large landholder or 
employer of labour in th. Coll.ctorate, IOnd he will tell yon that 11. now gets .. fair day's labour for 
the day's wages where formerly h. n.ver could succeed in doing BO. He will tell youtbat he 
now oa.n count on the daily attendan .. of his labourers where formerly the •• ""nd day they were 
abs.nt drunk on th. proc.eds of the first day. All I ask is, l.t this continue and Thana will be .no 
more noted for its hard drinking and crim. than any other part of the Presidency.' . 

,. In another letter Mr. Mullock writea ,-

" • I must JIlention the ben.l\ts resulting to the people nnd.r the n.w sy.tem and from the 
enhanc.ment of ths price of liquor. My assistante, 

B-riden .. <I ~enMd aoor .. nmlllt omce.... 10 mamlatdars, patels, talatls, &0., are unanimons in 
.. - ,colllumptiDn. th.ir praises of it, and having been Bome time in the 
8ea_h talnkae, I ean corroborate their opinions in every respect. No one longer sees the 
gen.ral drunkenness of form..- days. Even the rayats th.mselves, while grumbling lOt its being 
hard .on th.em the:t tbey oannot get the.?heap liquor th.y. formerly got, '!"ll admit that th.y tore 
bapplSl' WIthout 1t, and that th ... lor, as th.y call the inBnence of the liquor.vendor, is now gone 
""d no more \a.nd is JIlortgaged to him in liquidation of hia bills.' 

.. The folloWing extract is from .. l.tter recently addressed by an experienced Revenu. officer 
.ervtng in the Kolaba dietrict to the Editor of th. Bombay G_16, in reply to IOn article that 
toppeared in that paper a few .weeks ago, all.ging that the present abkari policy has encouraged 
liquor drinking:-

... There is one thing certain to me about the present managem.nt of th. Abkari Departm.nt 
IUld that is, that it h ... cliininished drunkennesa in.tbe North Konkan. I have bad the honour to 

• T ..... wm. be foIlIld III the ADD ... AclaUniatraI;ioo Bepcrta. 
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serve in that Province off and on for nearly twelve years, and my service and personal tastes have 
been such as have brought me very much into friendly contact with the poerer class .. , .... d espeoially 
with the hill and co ... t tribes-the Thakurs, Katkaris, and Kolis-men of ,the forest, of tbe wave. 
Within my memory these people were literally slaves to drink. The coast Kalis were rarely 
sober when ashore; and in the hill and forest villages, where the people take their liquor like 
gentlemen in the evening, it w ... a common thing for every male soul above twelve years old to be 
stupid drunk by 8 or 9 o'clock P.M. I had at one time to do a great deal of night patrolling and 
have often oome into a village where not iii soul could answer the simplest question • 

.. , Now all this is to a great extent a thing of the past. Doring the past three years I have 
had many of the coast Kolis seMng under me.as public aud private servants, and have not once 
had occasion to punish them for drunkenn.... I am now employing a good many of the fores~ 
tribe., and I find the same improvement. Of course I do not mean to say that they never get 
drunk, but they are not drunk so often, or at such tim .. as to interfere with. their earning their 
bread or to make them a common public nuisance. The reason they assign is that liquor is dear. 
One sarcastic old life-boatman added-' and the Sahebs of nowaday. are stingy.' 
. " , There are occasional II temperance movements U among them and a.lways have been in my 

memory, These are spasmodic, but no doubt the dearnees of liquor assiste them, and they 88em 
to have more and longer life now thlln they had ten years ago. Whatever may be said against 
the Abk8.ri Department, it has had such a succe .. in putting down intemperanoe as no teetotal 
association ever bad. 

. .., In conclusion, and merely to avoid remark, I may say that I have been a teetotaller (from 
inclination and without pledge), and am not, and further that I have never been, an Abkari officer 
properly so-called, nor suggested any pa;rt of the policy of the Abk8.ri Department, nor had anything 
to say to it except in the very incidental way in which abkari matters come before a local revenue 
officer who simply carries ont his orders in that matter, or a Magistrate who simply administers 
the law, and before whom in an excise prosecution the abk8.ri officers are almost as much on their 
trial as the nominal accused! 

. '! 87. It has been stated above that nnder the 
Explanation of apparent discrepane.... present system-

.. (1) the annual revenue has doubled itself; 

.. (2) there has been no increase in consumption; 

.. (3) the rate of taxation levied on spirit has been increased (ronghly speaking) three
fold; and 

.. (4) the selling prices of spirit have been raised to the extent of about 60 per cent. only • 
.. There are apparent inconsistencies between theso several propositions that need clearing up. 

The explanation lies in the fact that the whole increment of revenue obtained has not been drawn 
Ex I ti f t discr' from consumers; part of it has been taken from the 

p ana on 0 apparen epanCles. various agencies engaged in supplying the spirit COD .. 
sumed. Duty rates and selling-prices have been edjusted 'With reference to the cost of manufac-
•. turing spirit and bringing it to sale, so as to rednce 

Cencl1moDB from foregolDg remarks and tigures. the margin left to be divided ail profit between the 
persons interested in the manufacture and vend of spirit. I will first show how' this has been effected 
in the QMe of toddy spirit. Before the revision, no tree-tax was levied except in the Islana of Bombay and' in one taluks. of Thalla, and the rate of taxation imposed on toddy spirit was so low that 
owners of toddy-trees were in a position to charge higli rents for the use of their trees, which the 
Bhandaris, who tapped them and made spirit from their prodnce, were able to pay and at the same 
time earn an .... y livelihood, withont troubling themselves mnch about working their trees 
thoroughly. The imposition of a fixed ta.x on each tree tapped, the prohibition of the indiscriminate 
distillation and sale of toddy spirit, and the concenimtion of the bnsiness in the hands of a few 
large farmers, who guaranteed the payment to Government of a certain minimum revenue, and, at 
the same time, were bound to sell within fixed limits of price, led to .. great reduction in the Dum.. 
ber of trees tapped and in the rents eDjoyed by tree-owners, as well as to a diminntion in the num. 
ber of persons who gained thair living by drawing toddy and by the distillation and sale of toddy 
spirit. It was to the interest of the new farmers to reduce their expenditnre on mannfactnre in 
every possible way, 80 they used improved stills and extmcted the greatest possible quantity of 
toddy from each tree they had to pay for. At first th .. e farmers made ·very large profit., bnt by 
degrees, as knowledge was gained of the real cost of manufacturing toddy spirit, it has been found 
possible to raise the rate of tree-tax without raising proportionately the selling-prices of toddy 
spirit, and thus to divert from the farmers' stills to the State treasury a larger portion of the price 
paid by the pUblici for each gallon of spirit consumed. Similar resnlts have attended the revision 
of arrangemente with respect to the manufacture and sale of mowra spirit. The closing of the 
numerous small outstills and the concenimtion of distillation at large central distilleries fitted with 
plant and machinery of modern pattern has led to a reduction in the cost of manufactnring mowra 
spirit, and experience has been gained in many ways, the outcome of which is that it has lately 
been found practicable to raise the rate of still-head duty charged on mowra spirit without makin.Gr 
IS proportionate increase in the fixed selling-prices. In all the farms first leased under the revised 
system the selling_prices were fixed at rates exoeeding the still-head duty rates by 1i2 per gallon, 
.. margin of 1i2 per !t&lIon being allowed to cover the costs of manufacture and safe and the profile 
of the farmers and their retailers; but experience showed that the margin first allowed was un
necessarily large, and in the case of all farms subsequently sold it has been reduced first to 1i1-12 
and more recently to 1i1.8 per gelIon. The result is that the Government share of the price paid 
by the public for each ~on of mowra spirit sold is greater now by the amount of 8 annas than it 
was five years ago. while the farmer'. share has been reduced by .. simi1ar amonnt. That the 
trade is ahle to bear this reduction of its profits is shown by the eagerness with which the current 
farms have been competed for, and by the circumstance that the whole of the revenue demand has 
been paid pnncltut.lly and without the iasue of a single legal process. 

"88. The closing of the small stills worked by Bhandaris in the Konkan and by Kalals in 
'eved d ·Iatin other parte of the Presidency has CBused hardships 

CJa.m aggn an ag> g. which are to be regretted, but this oould not be 
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avoideclunder any system that aimed at bringing the manufacture of spirit under snfficient control 
for certain taxation. Some of the Bhandarie have found employment ae cultivators and agricul
turallabourers and others in the spinning and weaving mills established in Bombay. Many of the 
Kalals are now employed all retailers by the large farmers. . 

"89. Another clas. also has suffered, besides the Bhandarie and the Kalals. The enhance-
. . ment of the taxation of toddy spirit has resulted, 

Aggrieved tappen aud hquor manufacturel'l. 88 before mentioned, in a l.a.r reduction in the 
numher of trees tapped for the extraction of toddy, and the owners of to~y.tre"" have conse
quently been deprived of part of the incomes that they need to enjoy in the shape of rente paid by 
Bhandaris for the nse of their trees. The incomes of many rich and influential landholdera of 
Bombay and ite neighbourhood have been affected in this manner, and they, not unnaturally, are 
dissatisfied with the proceedings of the Abkari Department and agitate against it on account of 
the injury that ite operationS have caused to their vested intereste. 'l'heir grievances are real, but 
they are such as can ouly be relieved at the expense of the tax-payera. They have been treated by 
Government with mnch consideration, as toddy spirit is now, and always has been, mnch more 
lightly taxed than mowr.. spirit. In Bombay duty is now levied on toddy spirit at the rate of 
B2-6 per ga.llon, while on mowra spirit the duty rate is B2-H! per gallon, and besides the Govern
ment duty, a municipal town duty at the rate of 4 annas a gallon is levied on mowr.. spirit, from" 
which toddy spirit made in the Island of Bombay. is exempt. In the districte of Thana and Kolaba 
the difference in the duty rates now levied on toddy spirit and mowr.. spirit amounte to at least 12 
anDaB per gallon in favour of toddy spirit, and toddy spirit is allowed sale at rates varying from 
BI to 8 annas per gallon below those charged for the mowra spirit Bold in the same shops. Bnt 
even' under these favourable considerations the trade in toddy spirit is fast declining. The fact is 
that the great majority of consumers prefer mowr.. spirit to toddy spirit: so that toddy spirit is 
unable to compete with mowra spirit at anything like equal prices, especially when the prices of 
both are high, while at the Same time the cost of manufacturing toddy spirit is greater than the 
cost of manufacturing mowra spirit, Toddy spirit is being driven out of the market by a cheaper 
and superior amcle. The ease of the toddy-tree owners of the Konkan in some aspeete is not 
nnlike that of the Banjars.s, whose carrying trade has been destroyed by the railways . 

. " 90. This year the loss of income suffered by the Bombay treeo()wner has been unueually 
heavy, as the Bhandaris have been on strike since the 1st August last, when the duty wae raised 
on both moWr!> spirit and toddy spirit consumed in Bombay. The Bhandarls demand a reduction 
of the high rent .-B7 per tree-that the owners of cocoanut trees have been charging lately for 
the nse of their tree, and as yet the tree-owners have refused to- give way. The consequence is 
that ouly abo,ut 500 cocoanllt trees are now being tapped, against 18,000 tapped last year, and some 
of the toddy distillers have removed their stills to the publio distillery recently established at 
Girinj in the Bassein talum of the Thana district, in .the neighbourhood of which brab trees, 
nearly if not quite as prolifio in toddy yield as the Bombay cocoanut trees, are available in 
thonsands at a yearly rental of 4 and 8 annae per tree. It is probable that close oonnection exists 
between this strike and .the recent agitation against the Abkari Department. 

"91. Another charge that has been freely alleged against the Department is that it bas forced 
the consnmption 'of spirit by making toddy dear and scarce. There is no more foundation for this 
allegation than ther~ is for that about the mnltiplication of liquor shops. The toddy that is 
oommonly drunk in the raw state in all parts of the Konkan is the produce of date-palms and 
bastard aago-palms, while the sap of coooanut and brab trees is almost exclusively used for distill .... 
tion. Tree-tIIx is levied on cocoanut and brab trees at rates varying between B9 and B18 per tree, 
but the highest rate levied anywhere on date-palms and sago-palms is B6 per tree, and the ordi
nary rate is :ea, although there is little difference between the average toddy yield of palms of all 
these kinds. Again, before the revision, toddy was generally sold in the aame shops ae spirit, and 
the shopkeepe1'8 were then in a position to force the ... le of the kind of liqnor that paid them best. 
But since the revision the eale of toddy has besn separated from the sale of spirit thronghollt the 
whole Presidenoy. except in three talukas of the Thana district and in one' talum of the Kolaba 
distriot, and there is now oompetition between the sellera of toddy and the sellers of spirit. In all 
talnkas of Thana and Kolaba the maximum price fixed for the eale of toddy in toddy-shops is 8 
pies per bottle, and toddy is also allowed sale at the tree-foot in all those Wuw, except the fonr 
Just mentioned, at the rate of 6 pies and 4. pi .. per bottle," 

III. A etrike, siinilar· to that refened to in paragraph 90 above, took place, in the cold 
weather of 1886-87; in the distriots oC Thana and Kolaba.. It was Qll0ted in the House of 
Common. as a movement among the population in favour of totslab.tinence from strong drink. 
A. a matts. of fact, it was a .trike of the drinking' classes made with the sole object of in. 
duoing the Government to redllce the tax on toddy-prodncing trees, and thns make liqllor cheaper. 
The ,trike I'll, iii was to be expeoted, were not able to maintain their resolution of abstinence. 

M&IlllAs. 

13. The excise system of the Madras Presidenoy has of recent yeare been oompletely 
ohanged. The old exoise syetem is th118 described in a letter of the Government of Madras 
dated loth September ]8840:-

'104.. • • • Under that system the monopoly both of manufacture and 
of sale in each district ..... assigned to a single contractor who had to pay duty at a certain rate on 
each gallon issued from the distillery, and who further guaranteed to Government a oertain ..,ve
nua settled by competitive tenders. Maximum and minimum prices were fixed within which the 
oontractor's licensees in the shops were bound to sell to consumers. The range of price permit
ted ..... 8 IIo11DJI8 per gallon. There ..... all1ll'charge of duty at 8 IIo11DJI8 a gallon payable on liquor 

• See _pba 19 and SO of the Abbri Admillisl>'Otion Report for the 1"'" 1881-13. 
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Bold in municipal towns. and for such liquor. maximum and minimnm prices were allowed in exoees 
of the ordinary rates by 8 annas a gallon. Higher prines being possible iu the towns than in rnral 
trants. higher duty wa.s thus obte.ined. The imposition of a maximum price was intended to pre_ 
vent the contractors from seeking to obtain all their profits by enhancing prines in the towas. and 
to give them an interest in affording proper facilities of sapply to. and preventing iIlioit supply in. 
outlyilig tracts. The work of prevention of illicit collllumption wa.s sapposed to be provIded for 
by the contractors. In adjusting the m""imum and minimum prines which were fixed by Gov
ernment, allowance was made for cost of liquor. excise duty. cost of distribution within the dis
trict. charge for administration and prevention. and profits of renter and retailers. The leases were 
for periods of three years. • • .. • • • 

.. 6. This. it will be observed, was a system of large monopolies artificially regul .. ted. In its 
favour is to he sa.id that it wa.s superior to the f&rmiug system. pure aud simple. which it super
seded. and under which. knowledge of the consumption and regulation of the ta" .. tion were uuat-, 
tainable l that it led to concentr .. tion of mannfactnre and the use therein of improved applianoee 
and oheaper methods; that the ase of nnwholesome materials in m .. nafactare hecame impossible; 
and that the revenue wa.s got in withont risk or difficulty., In other respects it has failed to secnre 
the advantages expected from it. The renters have not given adequate facilities for supply in 
outlying tracts and have cloSAd large numbers of shops previously exi.ting; they have almost in_ 
variably charged the highest price allowed under their contrant; they have screwed down the 
profits of the reta.iIers to .uch an extent that these men are forced to seek remuneration in illioit 
practices. which in .uch hands are .pecially dangerous to the revenue. and difficult to detect; they 
have done next to nothing for prevention l and they have looked entirely to their own profits and 
not at all to the interests of Government as hoped. The guarantee sy.tem has broken down. It 
was anticipated that the guarantees. which were to operate as a stimulus to the renters to work 
for revenue as well a.s for their own profit. would he settled by competition and ensnre good 
management; but themrge firms and capitaliats' who alone can embark in the business do not bid 
aga.inst each other • • • ." 

24. The question was accordingly referred by the Government to a Committee. The object 
which the Government held in view was thus described by itself in the letter above quoted:-

.. 6. • • • The object in view is to ra.ise the taxation on oountry 
spirits. which is now considerably below the import rate. up to tb .. t level. The extent to which 
this is po.sible at present v&ries in difEerent parts of tbe country. with the h .. bite of the people. tho 
price which they can pay. and the facility with which illicit liquor can be made or, .old with 
impunity. In some pi ...... cbiefly towns. it is possible at pre.ent. without inducing iIIicit manu
facture, to obtain prices which admit of the import rate of duty heing pa.id l and until this level is 
atta.ined everywhere. there must be varying rates of price .. nd of taxation. The problem is to 
devise .. sy.tem which .hall aIlow of .ufficient range of rates, while affording reasonable security 
that the highest possible rates shall be reached in each locality • • • .. 

25. The Committee describe their purpose somewhat more fully as follow.:-

"3. The sale of intolrlcating liquors is ju.t as much a trade as that of any other kind of 
commodity, .uch. for instance. as bread, but there is this great difEerence hetween them. that while 
the sale of a necessary of life like bread need not be interfered with or regul .. ted in any way. the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. if left to the unfettered operations of free trade. involves an enormous 
amount of drankenness 'and crime. and therofore imperatively calls for regulation at tbe handa of 
any Government with any pretence to civilisation • • •• ' 

"4. • • • The policy that the Government have already announced of 
endeavouring to realize a 'maximum revenue from a minimltm consumption,' though perhaps 
involving in ita .trict interpretation a verbal contradiction in terms. yet expre .... with .ufficient 
forne .. nd clearness what we consider the right course to pursue. It is. however. to be observed 
tbat while all taxation becomes revenue_so soon as it reaches the public exchequer. yet it .bould be 
alway. borne in mind in connection with the taxation derived from the .aJe of intoxicating liquors 
that it i. imposed primarily in order to re.train the consumption of snch liqnors and not for the 
pnrpose of making money out of thair sale. and that tbe fact of the revenne so derived being large 
18 merely an incident resulting from two cause&-firet, the determination of the Government to do 
all that lies in its power to repress .. baneful trade in what is not a neaeseary of life; and aecoud, 
the general proeparity of tbe people which enables tbem to spend on the indulgence of a vicious 
p~pensity money which might be hetter expended or inve.ted. It foIlow., tberefore. that every 
rtght.feeling Government will do all that it can to increa.se the taxation on intoxicating liquors np 
t<? th .. t point (which may be called the limit of taxation) when the people. rather than pay for the 
high-price liquor which alone can be had in licensed .hops, will take to illicit distillation and 
.muggliug. 
. "6. To free trade in the manufacture of .pirits and otber Intoxicating liquors tbe same obj ... 
tio~ do not apply. Here competition may do good by stimulating the production of better liquor, 
but, Ita tendency will also certaiuly be in tbe direction of cheapening it. 

",7 .. Actiog on the abova principles. the changes which we recommend for introduction into 
the existing system of making and selling country .pirits in excise diatricIB are-

"(1) The sale separately of tbe 'privileges of manufacture and of sal ... 
"(2) The breaking np of distriot farma of sale into taluk farm •• or even smaller diviSions 

in selected localities, in view to the eventual elimination of the middleman 
altogether. ' 

"(3) Tbe fixing a .tandard rate of excisa dnty on country liquor on i88Ua, and dilferentiat
jug the tote! taxation in _poet tbereof by license-feee, or other methods of pey_ 
ment, for the right of vend. varying according to the citcumslance8 of dilferen' 
localities. 
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.. (4) The abplition of th? surcharge system in munici.palities where. it ~ow exists and the 
substitution in its pIaoe of the sale of shop licenses by auction m all large towns . 

• "(5) The throwing open to competition. but subject to the payment of a moderate lice";"8-
fee. only the manufacture or supply in certsm selected area •• wh ..... a tots.l taxation 
on spirits may be expected to be relilized approximating to the, tanff rate . 

.. (0) The eventual abolition of the Madras town abkari system and its ... similation to that 
proposed for excise districts generally." , 

26. The Government accepted in tbeir entirety tbe proposals of t~e Committee a!,d 
brougbt tbe new system into operation from 1st October 18~". Tbe,followmg fil!'ures sbew Its 
immediate elIect both upon the consump.tion and upon tbe revenue:-

1883-84, first half • 
1883-84. second half 
1884-85. first .. 
1884-85. second " 

Conlumption in the 
excise tract.. 

Gallons. 

451.135 
494.109 
460.430 
447.759 

} 
}, 

Revenue (rom COtmtJ'y spirit.. 

R 

22.47.807 

27.85.024 

Old system. 

{ .. .. 
New" 

27. The review by tbe Madras Government of tbe Excise Report of 1885-86 snmmarises 
in the following paragraphs tbe result' of the introduction of the new system :-

.. 8. OO ..... "'1'tiofl oj country .pint.-The issnes of arrack from distilleries in exise districts 
and in Madras town reduced to 30" under proof 

• 1888·M 
1~85 
1886.se 

Gallo... were 1.002.571 gallons against 1.197.068 gallo,," in 
1.204.242 the preceding year (1884-85) ""d 1.214,200 gMIons 
1,186,678 in the year prior to that (1883-84). The actual 
J.OI4,588 consumption (i .•.• sales by shopkeepers) showed a 

corresponding decre ... e.· 

.. The falling off in some c ... es ..... for instance. in the distriets of Ganjam. South Areot. Tanjore, ,-
!aiD". Be'f8Due. 

---' ---
Gal •• B. 

Cuddapah 72.667 1,68.645 
Boilary 106,967 2,68,610 
Tanjore • . 43.699 1,00.000 
Triobinopo11 52.481 1.14,996 
Coimbatore 70.084 1,48.020 
Nilgiril 58,460 1,62,680 
Salom 78.817 1.74,278 

, ....... 
I ...... _.o. 
I----

Gal •. B. 
63,080 2,88.077 
76,937 2,81,142 
88,804 1,18,748 
87,588 1,25,900 
48,608 2.66.898 
89,645 1,97.682 
51.8'11 2.87,6640 

and the Nilgiris; was due. partly. to an 
unfavourable .. ason and agricultural 
depression and, in the case of Ganjam, 
to other special circumstances. but the 
more general cause of the reduced con
sumption was. without doubt. the 
enhancement of selling-prices as the 
unavoidable consequence of increased 
taxation. The operation of this factor 
was the most marked in the distriets 
named in the margin. 

"10. On the whole. Government Bee 
in the statistics of the year under 
review nothing to mar the satisfaction 
which the nnancialsuccess of the new 

.ystem affords.. An increased revenue from reduced consumption is exactly what excise adminis
tration should aim at. No donbt if. with an apparent falling off. there had been an aetna! increase 
in the consumption of spirituous liquor. it would certainly be no matter for congratulation; but, 
excluding the single instance of the Ganjam district. of which the circumstances are exceptional. 
no proof is adduced that, during the year onder review. illicit'distillation prevailed to a larger 
extent than in those preceding it. However. with the moderation which. as was to be expected. the 

, vend farmers for the corrent year have shown in their bids. and with distinct indications of prices 
adjusting themselves. there is no reason to fear that the consumer will be driven to resort to illicit 
practices; indeed. with the more efficient legielation and preventive organisation now introduced. 
there is much l .. s reason than heretofore for soch apprehension. It seems necessary ouly to add 
tbat Government do not oonsider. as Mr. Galton apparently does (paragraph 19 of the Report). 
that it is desirable to decrease the cost of liquor to the oonsumer; what, in their opinion. needs to 
be redoced. is the difference between the highest prioe the consumer will pay and the contribution 
the publio excheqnsr receives." 

BBNOAL. 

28. In 'Bengal. in 1883. the Government, baving reason to tbink tbat tbe outstill system 
. in force ill that Provinoe had been tending to incr .... e the consumption of spirits, appointed 

a special Commis.ioll of enquiry to examine the whole subject. The Commiesiol) found that 
tbere had been such an increase. and that it was due to the absence of limitation on the pro
duction of spirit under the outstill .ystem aod to the opening of an excessive nomber of shops. 

-29. The orders of the Goveroment are or only recent data, .i •.• 10th March Itl86, and 
it is too soon to state their precise effect. They were (1) the introduction, wherever opportn
nities for close supervision existed, of the central distillery and still-bead duty system l (2) in 
ot.her places the regulatiun of outstills, so that tbe minimum license prioe should be the amount 
of duty ~cula~ ,!pon tbeir capncity of ptoduction; (3) reduction in the nnmber of shope, 
aod oertun restrictions Upon sales. 

lie 
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80. The Government have given the following statistics :

Statement of Ezci.e Refltnue and Duty in Bengal. 

1871-72 
1872·73 
1873-74 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 
188485 
1885-86 

Number of .hope 'Number of 

PopolatiOD. 
for aale of shop' 101' BAle 

y ..... liquorl of .. 11 of intoxicating 
kind •• drug.. 

1 9 8 , 
.-

66,856,859(,,) 32,460 16,615 
66,856,859 31,479 17,119 
66,856,859 31,704 10,975 . 62,724,840 27,453 9,240 
60,398,1I7(b) 26,234 V,424 . 60,398,117 25,712 V,092 
60,415,224 26,072 7,248 
60,432,487 27,545 6,999 
60,486,398 30,532 6,877 
60,486,398 34,973 7,145 

· 66,589,859 39,281 6,796 . 66,589,859 38,109 6,499 
66,589,859 28,139 6,513 

· 66,589,859 27,254 6,291 

· . 66,589,859 27,017 6,008 

(0) CeDeua Report, 1872, iucluding the population of the Province of Aaaam. 

(6) A.sam excluded.. 

Net revenue from 
liquor. alld d1'Ugt 

of all kind.. 

6 

R 
61,96,443 
66,42,620 
68,41,407 
53,29,284 
57,88,804 
59,50,527 
65,74,356 
67,53,668 
69,44,572 
82,9~,226 
91,02,672 
95,16,414 

1,01,67,600 
97,57,619 
92,73,636 

81, It should be noted also regarding ganja that in 1883 the attention Ilf the Gove.umen. 
of Beugal was directed to the increase in the number of shops. The number bad fallen from 
4,934 in 1871-72 to 8,130 in 11116_77, but after that date had tisen to 8,48B in l8~1-82. 
Immediate 'measures were taken to reduce the number, which was only 3,126 in·18~2-83. The 
dnty paid by each umund of gBnja, including both fixei duty and license fees, rose from 11106 
in 1871-72 to 11266 in 1081.82, ·and was over 11300 in lS~2-83. 

NORTH-WESTEilN PROVINCRS. 

82. In the NOt,th-Western Provinces, the system in force is mainly the distillery system, 
as the outstill system is confined to wild and sparsely-populated tracts, to frolltier localities and 
places hordering on Native States, wbere past experience shews that the introduction or the 
distillery system would be followed by large contraband trade. 'UDder tbe on.tstill system, the 
nnmber of ont,till. is fixed by tbe Revellue authorities acoOt'ding to the ?equiremeDto of ths 
tract, and each combined onlstill and shop proposed to be licensed is put up separately for 
license to tbe highest bidde~. Less tban olle-ninth of the total liquor revenne is realiz.d by 
this means. 

33. In a Resolntion cr.,ted 6th September 1884, the Government discusses the qoestion of 
increased consumption of spirits, and the following edt'Acts are taken from tbis Resolution:

.. Para. 11.-The failure of the distillery system in some distric& was very early discovered, 
and as far back as 1871-72 tae farming system was restored in Banda and Hamirpur, witb the 
very remarkable ""sult.of more ihan tenfold increase of revenue:-

lIana. (two lahail.) ~ 
-Haxoipur. • 

1810J1J. 

-~. 
R 

• 17' 
• 2.296 

.~ 

1911.,." 
7orai-sl. 

R 
6.R17 

20,400 

" :As Mr. Cadell justly remarks, 'it is inconcmvable that the receipts for 1870.71 in any degree 
indicated the consumption of spirits in the two districts, or that those for 1871-72 proved II rapid 
change in the habits of the people,' . 

.. 12. From 1873 V4 improvements we"e yearly made in the administration; the still-head duty, . 
which W88 HI-B in the N arth. western Provinces, was reduced to HI in order to equalise it witb 
that in Oudlt and to reduce the temptations to illicit manufacture; the old system of differential 
dllties acoo~ding to the strength o~ the Bpint W&8 abandoned; and in districts where the distill.".,. 
.ystem was·found to be llDSwtahle fanning andoutstills were introduced. The id_meti'm .. 
entertained-that the ""cise admillistrstion of $be Government tends to· foster increased OODBDmp
tionof liqnor,. and. consequently a spread of dmnk~ among the .people. bas apeciaI referenoe 
to districts hrought under the outstill or farming systems; and it is therefore very important to 
observe the enormous increase of gallouage in districts undsr the distillery .ystem_ aystem de. 
vised to limit consumption, and of which it cannot be said now, anT more than it could.be taid 
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formerly, ~t it in ""111'ay encourages inc""",ed consumption. In para.gra.ph 22 at the Oommis. 
CIrJIo. sioner's Report .. Ilable is given, showing fo~ every 

y- ~ 003 B;2 division of the two Provinces the nttmber of ga.Uons 
~:~~~~ l' OS4 449 issued from 1872.73 to 1882·83. 'l'h .. tota.!s for the 
187':76 1;226;287 'Uuited Provinces, ... shown in the margin, exhibit 
1876.76 J,86U7l> a progressive increase np to 1816.77, .. sudden fall 
18'16.77 1,SI8,028 . of 50 per cent. in 1877-78 (a year of drought), and 
1877.78. ~'~~ a rapid recovery .fterwanls; until, in 1882.81t the 
~:;~.~ 1160'956· issues are 56 per cent. in excess of" those of 18(2.?3 
I 880:S1 1:856:789 and this notwithstanding the extension of the farm: 
1881-82 1,469,028 ing and outstill systems to an area of over 15 000 
1882.83 1,768,498 square milee, with • population of ;,even millron 
persons, This increase of ganonage is very l;Il8l'ked in every division of the Provinces except 
Agra and Sitspur . 

.. 13. And "Ith~ugh. the consumption of spirits hes increased co~derably in Ilan years, still 
the total consumptIon 18 not absolutely very large. It amounts to little more than one pint for 
each adult mo.!e in the N o~. w: estern Provinces, and about three pints. in the :rear. for every adult 
mo.!e of the acknowledged drinking castes; the amounts for Oudh bemg respectively something 
under half .. quart and 2'15 quarts. The figures given in paragraphs 24 and 69-71 of Mr. Cadell's 
report on this subject are interesting, and a comparison between the consumption of country spirit 
in these Provinces and intoXicating liquor in Eogland seems to controvert the idea of any general 
demoralisation. Although a great deal of the increased consnmption is undoubtedly due to the 
substitution of duty.paying for illicit liquor, and is therefore more apparent than real, there seems 
to be no reason to donbt that a reo.! in ...... e of consumption h ... taken place in many districte; and 
in so far ... this is aue to increasing prosperity on ·the part of the people, it is no more than might 
have been expected. There is con.iderable cillference of opinion among the officers who have 
written on the .ubject. Some consider that the habit of drinking has increaSed and that there is 
a real increase in. drunkenness; but the more genero.! .opini~ iB'that no marked anll widespread 
chauge in the hablts or tastes of the people has taken or IS tsking place as to the nse or abuse of 

liquor.". _ • • • • • • • 

"IS. Ae in previous yea... the transition from the distillery system to outstills re.ulted in a 
large increase of revenue. The statement appended to paragraph 52 of the report shows the 
increase of revenue since outetills were first introduced in 1880.81. Under the old sy.tem the 
revenue for the years immediately preceding the introduction of outetille amounted to IU,36,274: 
for 1882.83, under outstills, the revenue was R4,48,951, or 3'3 times ... mucb. Ae the outstill 
liquor is cheaper than the distillery liquor, the incre .... in consnmption must be proportionately 
greater than the increase u,. reve~,,:e: ~o~e o~ this in~e.undoubt.;dly is m~~ apparent than 
resl, being due to the reprea!lOn of illi<:,t distil~ti?~ : f,?r ~t l~ the. una,mmOUB oplDlon of o.!l who 
have interested themselves m the subject that ilIiOlt dlStlllation disappaars completely and at once 
wberever and whenever outstills are introduced. And great as is the rise in revenne, it is note. 
worthy that it only hri!tga up the outstill districts to a level with the more productive of the 
distillerx districts in respect of the incidence of revenue per head of population. Thu. in Ballia, 
the mo.t remunerative outstill district, the incidence is 1 anna 9 piee, whereas in Jaunpnr and 
Mirzapur, under the ~~tillery sy.tem, the inc~dence is ~ anna 10 )'ie~ and 2.ann88 10 pies respect
ively: in Benares (thl.18 perhaps hardly a fall' comp8l'lson) the lDoldence ,. 4 ann ... 7 pies. And 
again, if the outstill consu11\ption, measured in go.!Ions, is reduced to spirit of the same strength as 
in the distillery tracts, a good deo.! of the disproportion of gallonage disappears. When, however, 
full allowance ~ made for the .~bstitution of licit fo~ il~~it Iiqu0"7""'~ f?r tho weaker .pirit
t.here .till remalDB a very large lncrease of consumptlon 1D the outetill distrICts to be accounted for. 
Thi. increase, however, may not be greater in reo.!ity than that in the distillery tracts, and may be 
due to the earne general causes and not to the mere change of sy.tem-that is to say, if in these 
di.tricts the distillery system could have been worked as successfully as in some other dietriots it 
is possible that the .ame increa.e of consumption would have token place. ' 

n 16. On the whole, it may be concluded that there has been an increase of consumption of 
. lllte years not in the outstill tracts ooly but throughout the Provinces, and that some increase of 

drunkenness h ... necessarily accompanied the increased oonsumption; but it does not follow that 
this could bave been prevented by a cillferent administration of the excise. Much must be attri. 
buted to the dimini.hed price of liquor brought about by the greater cheapn .... of the materials 
u.ed, aud to the improve.l condition of the people, which enable. them to .pend more on drink. 
Regarding this lattsr point it may be observed that there is a conseosns of opinion on the part of 
ollicers best fitted to judge as to the marked increase of material prosperity among the lower 
e1 ...... within the last few years. 

n 18. • • • For theee reasons the right policy (".ae paragraph 75 of Mr. Cadell's 
report) is undoubtedly to treat the out.till .ystem mainly as a preventive m .... ure, as a device to 
be brought into play .when t~ere is no other 80 effectu~l. a method of. de~ea~ng the contraband 
trade. From thl8 pomt of new, the system may be legltimately nsed m dl.tncts where there is 
muoh jungle or outlying country facilitating illicit di.tillation, or in border tracts, where smuggling 
from bsyond the provincio.! jurisdiction cannot be guarded against. But in the interior of thfl 
provinces, in di.tricts that present no abnormal difficulties, the proper course is graduo.!ly to with. 
dra" the outstills and to ... introduce the sudder distillery system, accompanied with improved 
&n4 .trength~ned administratio~. Better-built distille,:,es, better.p~d and stronger ... tablis~ments, 
the org-anisation of BOme detective agency, and espeC1o.!ly the punishment of offenoes agamst ~ 
excise law in " manner to be effectively deterrent-all these m .... ures should be adopted in order to 
give tbe sudder di~til\ery .sy.tem eve,,! c,hance and advantage over the ,,!,ntraband ·trade. At the 
oame time, the dlStribution of the liquor must be BO arranged that nOlther vendor nor .P~ 
sho.!l have jnst cause of complaint. 

.. 19. The Lieutenant-Governor Ind Chief Commissioner has determined to adopt the policy 
morally sketohed out ill the foregoing observations; and in pursuance of it he has agreed to a 

le8 
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.considerable restciction of the outstill area in the interior of the Provi"""s, leaving the ontstill. 
10 ranged along the outer tracte as to guard the frontier and the wildll\: districts. His Hononr 
trnsts that all district officers-whose active co-operation fs 80 indispensable to the sncoeBB of this 
policy-will spare no pains to snppo.rt it_ ~ it is t,:,e, ... is so ~eq~ently affirmed, t~a~ ~he !m~e
diate rise of revenne that oocomp&llJes the mtrodnotoion uf outstills 18 the m .... nre of illiCit d,.till ... 
tion 'stamped out,' then thel'e must be other means of repreBBing suoh extensive illegalities in 
ordinary districts with the lerge ,police "';ld revenue es~bliehments, at the dispOBBI of the chief 
executive officer_ 1£ however spec,al detective and preventive agency 18 fcund to be needed, the 
Government will be ready to ccnsider the reccmmeudations of the Board npon this point • 

.. 20 .. The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner is quite .. ware of the re .. sons which 
render an increase in the consumption of liquor, and consequent rise of Tevenue, not 01'.11 natum] bnt 
inevitable. And it is observed, with reason, in the Report that during the test twenty years the 
graBS receipts have not incr .... d to .. ny re,!",rkable or un!"",coun~ble deg!ee, h .. ~g regard to t~e 
growing prosperity of the country and to 'mproved admmlBtratlOn. It 18 also pOlDted ont th .. t ,n 
the best-mam.ged sudder distillery districts the .. verage consumption per he .. d is often ... high as 
in tracts·under the outstills. Nevertheless, the ""cise revenue is in many ways so important that 

. the details of its development require to be carefully watched in every district; and the Govern
- ment will not be satisfied until by steady and continuous persistence in a systematic policy the 
proper conditions of good and eliective man .. gement have been Bscertained, and nntil fair progreBB 
has been made in bringing the consumption of spirituous liquors and drugs ]1Ilder regular taxation 
and uniform control." • • • • • • • • • 

"37. The snbject of chandu-smoking h ... imgaged the attention of many officers, without 
Cbs d - elliciting any proposal of practical interest. The 

n u. . total prohibition of the practice has been tried and 
has failed. It is absurd to attempt to make the private use of chandu penal, but the public use of 
it should be discouraged in every way. New licenses should not be granted without careful 
enquiry as to the need for them, in order to· prevent the opening of illicit shops; .. nd it seems 
desirable to redlloe the chandu and mad .. k shops to the lowest possihle scale. It is understood that 
considerable reduction has been mad" during th" current ye .. r, and that. more will be made 
next yea;r." 

PUN1AB.-

34.. Tbe Government of tbe Punjab contend tbat the remarks contained in the letter from 
tbe Presidenfof tbe Congress have little or no application to that Province, wbere tbe outstill 
system bas only been experimentally introduced into three tahsil.· of one district, and where 
liquor has been 10 higbly taxed as to bave led to illicit distill"tion .. nd smuggling on a con~ 
siderable scale in those pal'ts of the .Province whete tbe population is addicted to drinKing.' 
Tbe Financial Commissioner of the Punjab .tates that the excise system of that Province can bave 
in no way encouraged drinking, for, while the popUlation since 1867-68 bas incre .... d by .. bont 
7 per cent., tbe consumption of spirits during that period has been almost stationary; thut 
during the same period the larg •• t consumption in anyone year was in 1867-6!l, when i* 
reached 14.1,814. gallons, and that even this quantity falls .. t the rate of only one-sixteenth of .. 
pint per head of the population per Bonum. 

85. 1'his l'efers to the absolute number of g .. llons conEumed, as the consumption rednced 
to the standard of London proof shows a continu .. 1 increase. A st·atement which is appended 
1>? the FiDance Com~issioner'. memorandum Dpon the excise. system shews that tbe consump
t'OD has gradu .. lly rlBen from 88,128 gallons (London proof) 10 1865·66 to ) 21,1640 gallODS in 
1.884.85. The taxation at the s .. me time, including hoth still-head duty and lioeD .. fees, bas 
naen from R4,84.,796 to R6,95,513, having been, tbrougbout tbe period, between R5 and D6 
per gaHon. The nnmber of liquor shops at the same time has increased from 874 to 1,7t2, 
this last uumber giving oue for ~very 10,000 or 11,000 of population. 

BURHA. 

36. Tbe Cbief Commissioner of BUl'ma gives tbe foHowing UCCO'lut of the excise system 
iu tbat Province :-

"3. U~ to 1871:7~ th? Ex~ J?epartment of the Province w ... worked under the farming 
system, wh,ch COD818ted m dlSposmg of the monopoly to sell drugs or spirits in large tracts of 
country to o,!" person or comp .. ny under certain restrictions. Opium was IOld from tbe Govern
m~nt treasurIes .. t R24 a seer, eJ[cept in one district of Arakan bordering on Chittagong, where the 
pnce .was fi~ed .. t 1120, ~fterw .. rds raised in 1871-72 to 1122, ... that was tbe prioe at which it W&l 
sold m .Ch~ttegong. L,censes. were wued for the sale of ganj .. up to the y .... r 1872, since wbich 
the oultivation, sale, or possesstOn of that drng has been .. bsolutely prohibited. 

"For the ma';'nfacture. o~ BO-!'8lled • conntry spirit' after the Ellropean method of distilletion 
there were th~ licensed distillenes-one at Akyab, one at Rangoon, and one at Moulmein. At 
~kyab th? ~plrtt-farmer was also th? ~istiller, and he paid Government 112-4 a gallon on the qnaD_ 
t,ty of sptnt paased ont from the dlStillery_ At Rangoon and Moulmein the distillers each paid 
Government a lump sum of 1110,(,00 a year for the privilege of working the distillery, and this 
s,,:m covered al1 ch~ ?D the p .. rt of Government, no duty being levied on the produce of the 
stiUB. In 1869-70 a atmtlar method was adopted at Akyab, the distiller "",Ying R3 000 .. yea. to 
Government. .,- , 

"4. ~he distillery syste~ ,,:as not fOllDd to be satisfactory in 10 far ... regarded outlying stations 
.. t,gyeat distancee from t~e dlsti~ery, to which, especiallr in the rainy eeaeon, people were not 
willmg to com,! for the .. S?~P!i".. :rhe. difficnlt:r of obtaining spirilAl from the central distilleri ... 
DO doubt ~~e nae to much. illic,t distillation, and there was a gradnal falling oli in the renlAl paid 
for the spirit farms .. nd m the quantities of spirit taken from tbe distilleri... It was decided, 
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when the new Excise Aot (X of 1871) came into force; to make a change of Bystem-to establish, 
in tracts where there 'was .a conaiderable and compact population eonBuming spirits, oentral dis
tilleries, in which distillers could place their own stills for the prep ..... tion of spirit l and in the 
Isrge tracts of country from w hieh the dis~illeries were too dist&nt ~ be a convemenc,=, to eatablish 
either tlie outstiU or monthly-tax aystem, m order that the people m these parts nnght have no 
excuse for illicit distillation. Accordingly, on the 1st April 1872, when the new Excise Act came 
into force, new ruleB were introduced authorising the disposal of Iioenaea in the following m&n_ 

ner :-The three central distilleries already alluded to were continued, but the eystem of charging 
a high fixed rental for working them-a eystem which had been found to be too favonrable to the 
distiller and bad in principle, as tending to encourage a large outtnrn of spirit-was abolished. 
In lieu of this the distiller was charged a nominallioenae.fee, and on each gallon of spirits passed 
out for conaumption .. still-heo.d duty of R2·8 .. gallon w ... levied. In the interior, lioenses were 
granted for the manufacture of spirit after the native method of distillation, a monthly sum being 
paid for the privilege of working a still of certain capacity. The mode of d!sposing of the right 
to seU the spirit by retail w... also modified. Instead of the monopoly belDg farmed out to one 
person in each town, with the option of opening shops where he thought proper, lioenaes were 
granted for shops at specified placea, selected by the Deputy Commissioner in communication with 
.he Superintendent of Polioe, and these licenses were sold either at a fixed rate or to the highest 
bidder at the discretion of the Commissioner of the Division. In the case of tari or toddy (the 
sap of the palmyra and other palm trees), lioenaes for its sale. in an unfermented slate were issued 
at a nominal fee, while the fee for a license to sell fermented toddy was also moderate. It was the 
wish of the Government of India- that • a heavy. dnty should not be imposed on toddy lest owing 

. to over_tax .. tion the people should be driven to have recourse to stronger Bpirits or even to 
injuriouB drugs.' It was, however, provided that farm. for the retail ..-end of fermented toddy 
within given trects of country might be granted by. district officers with the previous sanction of 
the Commissioner of the Division.' . 

u 5. The general system above described h ... been maintained ever siuoe, modifications' in the 
rules and ohanges in the number of licenses disposed of being made from time to time as circum
stances seemed to require. In 1876 the rate of duty on.apirit mo.de at distilleries w ... raised from 
R2-8 to R4 a gallon for spirit of London proof, BOas to assimilate the 'rate to that levied on im
ported spirit. This rate ot duty was maintained to the end of March 1886, when, as the outcome 
of representations that had been made to the Local G"vernment time after time for many years by 
the Rangoon and Monlm.in distillers that their high rate of duty s.rv.d as an encouragement to 
illicit distillation, and that their busin.ss was being s.riously injured by the importation from 
the Straits of large and increasing quantities of a liquor known as • Penang rum,' the duty on distil
lery spirit Willi, as a temporary measure, reduced to R3 a proof gallon. In cona.quenee of the 
raising of the duty on imported spirits the Rangoon distill.r has been called upon to show cause why 
the duty on the locally-distilled liquor ahonld not be raised to R3-12 or R4." 

• • • • • • • • 
.. 8. With regard to the last ... ntence of the letter under reply, it may be stated that· the 

right to Iic.nse outstills' h ... never be.n farmed to the highest bidd.r. A certain number "f 
li<>enses to work outstiUs are granted every year in localities where they are beli.ved to be n.ces
e.ary in order to me.t a gennine demand for liquor, which would oth.rwise be supplied by illicit 
distillation. These licenaes are put np one by one at public auction and sold to the highest 
bidder • 

.. 9. Th.re is some difference of opiniou regarding the inorease of drunkenne ... amongst th. 
natives of the country. Th. main difficulty with which the Administration has to cop. is illicit 
manufacture of spirit in a country where a .p ...... population and heavy jungles rend.r illicit 
manufacture specially diffioult to detect. U nti! this diffioulty can be more .ffectually overcome 
it is us.less to attempt to introduce greater stringenoy into the rules regarding the number and 
arrangement of licensed sbope. In the large seaport towns of Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein, and 
Akyab, as in every seaport throughout the world where sa.ilors congregate, more or less evidence 
of the evils attending indulgence in strong drinks is certainly to be met with, but it is hoped that, 
taking the Province as a whole, the Feople are not to any great extent falling into habits of ove,,"
indulgence in intoxioating liquors." 

S7. The principles upon which the outstill system is to be worked are contained in the 
following ut"aot from the Excise Commissioner's instructions :-

.. Fo"" XII.-Out.till /"""' •. -This lioenee will be more used than it is at present. Th. 
attempt to induoo people to drink distill.ry liquor has failed, probably becau ... the prioe at which 
it can be sold is too high, and the liquor sold und.r theee licenses has no doubt gen.rslly beeD 
illicitly-distill.d liquor, which, though BOld perhaps at the same price per bottl., is st..onger and 
yields the vendor a far h igber profit. Som.thing has been don. in c.rtain districts to check this 
illioit manufacture. It is impBSSible, howev.r, to do.more than temporarily check it uulese, where 
I.be demand for cbeap liquor is consid.rabl., a licit supply is mo.de available. The foreign liquor 
lioon ... will not in all cases eff.ct this, the price of tbese liquors being high.. It is consequently 
nece .... ry in most districts to establish outetills under the supervision and restrictions described in 
Rnles 45 and 46. The outstill .ystem is a fair BDe if the outiurn of the still is controlled as much 
a. is l"'saible. In no 0 .... that I have let seen, except perbaps at a district head-quartem, 
including Akyab, where the lioense fea is higb, has a still of more than ten gaIIBDS been reqnired, 
and even this is only worked as a rule four or five times a month, two boiling&, or at most three, 
being don. in the day. At oertain seasons of the year distillation may be more frequent. In the 
rarest~ ouly ahollld a .till exceeding ten geUODB be permitted, and the working should be m .... 
""refully _tched. Th. number of working days per month ahould ala<> be limited with eare. 
If a licensee is allowed to have .. till ofa large size and is allowed to distil any quantity, irrespective 
of the fee he psys and .of th~ demand of the \ooality for liquor, he may eudeavour to force a d ... 
Uland. The possibility of this should be prevented 8B far as may be by limiting the number of 

• Il<spotch No. 1633, dated II" Ju17 18'1l1, from FiDaDoiol ~" 
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d~ys pel" month On which dist.iIlatioB is permitted, so that he may b6 obliged, allowing three 
hrews to.the day, the "uttom of whieh will geue .... lly be at leas& five gallons of .aleable spirit!! 30" 
to SO" u. P., to work his still nearly every permitted day to satisfy the legitimate demand'. Tbe 
amount of spirit which the still should be permitted to produce should b .... some sort of relation to 
the lioense fee paid, it being borne in· mind that tbe li,oenpe fee is partly in lien of duty. Caroful 
snperviaion will gradually make it possible to determine with fair accuracy in eacb caoe the relation 
whioh sbould subsist between permitted onttom and license fee. The demand will no doubt gra_ 
it is to be expected that it should. What is necessa.y is to endel>vour to make tbe supply fOllow 
and not exoite the demand. At the same time the licensed oub.tiller must not be overwei!!:hteJ 
with restrictions, or the outstill will fail in one of its chief objects-the repreasion of the illicit 
trade. Clause 3 of the license requires that notice of the intention to distil should be given to the 
officer in charge of the police station where th~ outatill is situated. It should be eBBY to see that 
the still is not worked more thau the fixed number of. days per mensem. It is perhap. Deedle .. 
to add that dates for distillation cannot be fixed in the license, as the time when the w .. h or wort 
will be ready for distillation is always :more or: less uncertain. An upset price should be fixed. 
according to circumstances. Probably in the districts .of the Pegu and Irrawaddy Divisions a 
sufficient upset price for an outstill would be R500. In sma.!ler and poorer districts the upset price 
may be less than this." . 

5~. The statistics given hy: tbe Chief C~mmissioner .hew that the uumber of shops for 
liquor rose from 1,137 in 11>7«-77 to' 2,465 in 1881-82, and since theu has fallen to 1,346. 
For drugs tb. number of shops has r.cently lIeen reduced to 17 only. 

CENTJl.AL PROVINCES. 

59. 'l'be Chief Commissioner, Ceutral Province., say. that the stat. of thinge de.cri"~d 
hy tbe PI'esident of the British and Colonial Temperance Congress, London, does 110t exist in 
tbose Provinces; for, although a weak spirit distilled from the mohwa Bower ha. always been 
consumed chieBy by the la"ge aboriginal population in the Provinces, yet tbe excise system in 
force is not tbat described in tbe Presidebt's letter. The Chief Commissioner states that he 
bas always been careful not to countenance any measures calculated to create or foster a taste 
for spirit.. 'l'he system of farming tbe right to license outstill. to the highest bidder wa. in 
for"" under native rule and down to the time wben tbe Centl'al Provinces We .. f"rmed, and it was 
abolished npwards of twenty years ago. There are now three kind. of distilleries in tbose Prov
inces, .no., .u.lder distilleries, contract stills, and outstills. No still, not even an outstill, call 
be worked in any place without a license from tbe Collector of the distriet; if the Collecto,' 
proposes to increase the nnmber of distilleries in bis district he must obtain the sanction of the 
Local Government to tbat step; the precise nnmber of sbops to he opened in eBch district is 

.fixed by the Vollector, subject to tbe control of the Commissioner of Excise and the Local 
Govern:nent; a shop cannot be opened in any village withont tbe Collector'. permission, and, 
in short, a strict control is maintuined over the estahlishment of both stills and shop •• 

40. '!'he following paragraphs are quoted from his letter :-

" 5. • • • • As to the habits of the people 
in the matter of drinking, it is of course true that, in accordance with their rp.ligiou8 sentiments, 
Hindus of certain of the higher C88tes and Mahomedan. do, as a body, abjure drink, but in thes" 
Provinces the.e classes form but I> small portion of the total population. We have here, in a country 
much of which is wild and hilly and covered with long stretches of forest, .. large aboriginal popn_ 
lation, and in certain parta of the Province large numbers of persons of the lowest castes, who with 
their forefathers have always been accastomed to the use of liquor made from the Hower of the mohwa 
t.... This tree occnrs abundantly all over the Centra.! Province., and the process hy which spirit 
is distilled from the mowha Hower in the wilder parts of tbe country is of the simplest character, 
a couple of earthen pots and a piece of hollow bamboo to form a tube constitnting the distiller'. 
apparatus. There is not a district in some portion of which spirit cannot nnder these circum
stances be distilled illicitly without much fear of detection, and experience has proved most con· 
vincingly that unless the inherited t88te of these people for this stimulant is satisfied by the estab
lis~ent within their reach of shops where they can buy taxed spirit, they will resort to illicit dis· 
tilIation and render themselves liable to the penalties of the crimiua.l law. It would be u .. l .... 
even if it were expedient,·to attempt to snppress consumption by reming to license shop.. Smug
gling and its demoralising eHects, prosecutions and crimiua.l pena.lties, would, under the condition. 
of these Provinces, be the inevitable reault. The wisest policy i. to adopt such m .... ures as will 
operate as. a check on excessive drinking, and this is the policy which is followed here. It may be 
added that in the :malarioas tracts which abound in the Centra.! Provinces, it is quite possible that 
the mode .... te consumption of a weak spirit, .llch as that ordinarily consumed in these Provinces, 
has i~ beneficia.! eHects in protecting the people from chills and feverB. But, however that may be, 
there 18 the fact that the use of liquor in tbis part of the country has no connection with the 

. ~vent of Br!tish role, and that step. were first taken upwards of twenty y ... rs ago to restrict 
Its ~onsumpt)on. : 

.. 6. Enough has been said to show that, as concerns the Central Provinces, the infoMmltioD 
on which the letter from the President of the Cong1'<lSS is based, i. entirely misleading both in 
.~.to the excise sys~m in force and the habits of the great mass of the people in the matte? nf 
.drinking. It only remalOS to dea.l with the enqnirY:made in your letter onder acknowledgment, 
whether_ or not the rates of duty on liquor and drngs h .. ve been increased or decreased .iace the 
year 1860.61. The rates of duty on drngs have been materially increased, more especia.lly of late 
years,' and the consumption both of opinm and ganja, the drogo in commonest use here, is very 
strictly controlled. It is I .... easy to give a definite reply to the enquiry in ""geM to liquor, 
because we have !,O complete statistics of consnmption. The oolle<;tion of .such ~tisti,:" in .. 
country B.uch ~ thIS, ~n.~ under the excise system found to be best SUIted. to J.ts varylDg ClrcD.ID
at&nces, 18 a.n lDlpo881bility, and a.Iso bec&use .. portion only of the total sum raised by tho taxatwn 
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of spirit is taken in the sh .. pe of .. direot duty. Bui there ¢an ~ little doubt that th~ price to lj,e 
consumer of taxed spirit of .. g;ven etrength is CiOns,derably higher, especially in some of th~ larger 
towns where the monopoli ... of vend now fetch high prices owing to keener competitions t'ha.Ji it 
..... in 1860-61." . 

41. The statistics given by tbe Chief Commi.~ion~r . she"" tb .. t. ~e number of sbops. 
which stood .. t .. bout 6,000 .f.oni .1865 to 1880. has iU.l'Ilcent Yjl&rs been about 8,000. The 
revenue from liqllor. which IV'IIB sit< or.seven Jakhs up to. 187»; baa reoentl.J gradually increased 
up to Hi lakhs. 

ASsAM. 

4Z. 'rbe Proviuce of Assam """tams tIBet. OtClluntJ:Y.which widely dill'er fro", each otber 
in respect of population and customs. '. 

48. Regarding tbe aboriginal i'aces, whfJB9 .. bsl'emiousneiIB .English administration ill 
supposed to hove corrupted, we 'quote. tbe ("llowipg -extracts of· letters Bubmittedby the Cbief 
Commissioner :- . -

Frfml "ie lJepaty Co ..... ;.o.er of.Ka,.rap,'::..:-No. 3224, dated 18t"Marcll 1887. 
"3. Wben the British occupied ASsam, aImost e'Very CJ1ltivator of land grew .. patch of poppy 

in the cold weather, .. nd as the nse of the drug i9 acquired in ita most fascinating form by smoking, 
the householder, as well ... his women .. nd children, were confirmed opium-con.umers, a. the drug 
was collected by wiping off the juice of the poppy_heads on rags, which, on being dried, were quite 
prepared for smolcing at the end of an ordinary pipe. :; ., . 

.. 4. Owing to the action of Go .. ernment in, .topping tl:e CI1ltivation .of. poppy in Ass .. m in 
1861 and introdncing abkari opium in cakes, the nae of the drug is now limited alinost exclusi .. ely 
tc adult men: very few women, &,JId no clilldren, are addicte~to it. The few women who con.ume 
it now are ordinarily of the prostitnte class, which is nec .. "".ily very limited, and, for statistical 
purposes, m .. y be emlnded altogether. The price of .. bkeri opium has been gradually raised from 
RIO per seer to R32, so that addition .. l disoouragement"has been g;ven to its ·indioeriminate use • 

.. 8. I am not .. ware th .. t it is an hi.torical fast that native dynastiee frowned on the uee of 
intoxicating liquors and drugs, and th .. t they were practically u"known in former t,imes. I have 
already .tated that under the A.sam kings no' re.triction. whate .. er were placed on the consump
tion of opium; and if the use of intoIicating liquors was not extensive, it was owing to the superior 
attraction of opinm as an exciting medium, and its extreme cheapne... It i. not on record tha~ 
any m .... ores were e .. er taken by native dynasties to restrict the use of intoxicating drugs and 
liquors. . . ' 

"9. The inhahitants of ABeam have increased enormou.ly in wealth since they h .... e been 
nnder British rule, and can now, if they like, indnlge in more refined methods of intoxication. It 
is within my recollection when large m .... e. of the popll1stion ate their food off plantain-lea .. es, 
not being .. hIe to afford bras. dishes; when aslt was .. IllXury, and its .ub.titu .. in ordinary u.e 
was potash obtained from the ashes of dried plantain-leave. and other vegetetion; when the ouly 
garments worn by the people were wo .. en in their own honaes, .. nd Manchester goods were un
known or restricted to the rich. In such .. condition of poverty, it was ohviously impossible for 
the population to indqlge in expensin .timll1snto, but opium was grown by all,. and was used by 
nearly al~ as the CQBt of onltivation was trifling .. nd brought it within the reach of the poorest. 
PhYSlcally, the drug was most debilitating. and to ita indiaerimin .. te use in former times m .. y be 
traced the puny appearance of the inhahitants in many parts of the Province at the present d .. y. 
I think, if tb •• e fact. were brought to the notice of the Congress, it would admit that the British 
system of 8l<cise, in Assam at least;, baa been producti'l!e of good, .and not of.evi!." . 

F,om ,,,. Depat1 Commi,.ie".r of tAt Klta.i ,.od Ja;"e;tJ Hill.,-No. 2619, dated 8tr. 
. Nopemoe, 1856. . ' 

.. 2. With reference to the points raised by the President of ihe British and Foreign Tem per_ 
anee Congress I h .... e the honour to remark as follows • 

• , Aa regards the district of the Kbasi and Jaintia Hills, the remarks hardly apply, ... outside 
of Shillong excise rules cannot properly be said to .. pply. On the broad question, my opinion i. 
that were there no excise system in India drnnkenn .... would vastly increase with the incr .... e of 
prosperity which this country enjoy", Tbe Jaintias are, perh .. ps, the mo.t drunken race in the 
!"rovince, if not in .India, and they pay: no excise ta~e.. Several times re.pectable Jaintias have 
unplored me and my predocessors to introduce the excise system with the express view oflessening 
intemperance, b"lt for various reasons this measure h ... not yet heen adopted. Of course it would 
be idle to deny th .. t the establishment of a shop at a place where one was not in existence before 
tends to increase the drunkenness of tbat particular loca1ity. But this to my mind only showl 
that the desire to drink is omnipresent, and th .. t if the demand now createe a supply ill spite of the 
heavy taxes raised as excise duty, and in spite of all the .. e"atiou. rules and checks reg.,lating the . 
traffic, in the absence of these taxes, rules, and checks, for e .. ery one shop now in existence there 
would be a MOOre if the Exciee Department were abolished, uul .... indeed, the manniactnre of liquor 
..... altogether prohibited throughout India. I should im..g;ne that this i. a m .... ure· which · ... ot 
even the T"!,,peranee Society .. oald ad .. ocate; but, if they should do 80, I would oppose it on the 
grounds that it would be an intolerable interference with the liberty'" t.h& tmhjeet; that Indillo 
oaDnot !,fford to I""" any re .. enue at all just now;. that the excise tax is the l .... t burdensome of all 
tax8'l, Blnee DO one need drink nnless he likes; that all civilised. nations drink, and apparently ill 
e:rae' '\lroportion to the eztent of Ibeir oivilisat.iOD and geDM&! progreao (England taking the' 
lead)." ... . 

44. The general condition of the province may be stated in the words.of the Chief Com
missioner'. letter:-

.. 8. n will be observed tbat all officers are unaWmous.in their opinion that the exciee o,ystem 
of ABsam has in no way tended to cause increaee of intempm'&lHl& ..... ~ t.h& .pePple, and hi ~ 
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opinion the Chief Commissioner entirely agrees:' The figures furnished in the two statement. 
appended to this report show very cle .. rly th&t except in the C&Be of conntry spirits, the polioy of 
this Administration since the Chief Commissionership W&B formed h&B been to reduce the nnmber 
of excise shop. in the Province. Before 1874-76 the mahal au.tiod oystem prevailed-that is flo 
"'y •. the right to liceDse an unlimited nllljlber'Of shops (opium, country spirits, ganja, &O.)"in eacll 
tnakalor defined subdi~ion of a di.trict was'put up to auction. Subsequently, the system was 
modified. somewhat by auctioning the right to opon a limiteq.llUmber of sbops only in the mahal 
sold, the auction·purchaser being allowed to locate his shop. where he pleased. In the C&Be of 
oou,ntry epirits ,the auction price of th .. e mahals wae &II the revenue that tbe Government realized. 
In the ..... , or opium and ganja, the Government levied a duty on the drug tbat passed into can. 
sumption in .. ddition to the .. uction price of mohal.. This-duty, &B the reports of the Excise Com. 
missioaers show, h&B been considerably raised within the last twenty years. 
," • "In 1882·83 the mahalauction system was abolished aud the shop auction system introduced. 
-'Under this latter .ystem the Commi .. ioner of each excise division fixes the locality and limits the 
, number of .hop. in each. districb, and each shop is separately put up to .a1e, duty on opium and 

glMlja being realized in addition, ae under the maha! sy.tem. Under this .ystem a better control 
is exercised over the consumption of articles of exci.e, shops are better distributed, and their 
number has been, and is still being, reduced tI! the lowest number compatible with the legitimate 
requirements of the publio. 

"4. In regard to country spirits, it is impo .. ible to ascertain what the actual consumption hal 
been o,f recent years, &B the shopkeepe.. cannot be made to keep accurate acconnts. In tbe """e 
of ganja and opium we know wha.t the consumption is, because these a.rticles of excise pa.y duty on 
what is actually pas.ed out of the treasury or ganja golaks for con.ulJ'ption. It is, however, quite 
certain that tho consumption of country spirits has largely incre .... d witbin the last ten years, and 
will still go on incre&Bing as the immigrant foreign population imported by our tea-gardens in· 
creases. In the six districts of the As.am V&lley the ,native Hindu population do not as a rule 
con.ume country spirits. They prefer opium, while the semi·Hinduised aborigines brew their own 
liquor, which is not taxed so long as it is brewed for home consumption and not for sale. The 
number of liquor.shops in the Assam V:alley Division'wae- • 

No. of country No. of liquor_ 
Population. .pirit Rnd rum ahops of all 

shops. kind •. -
"In 1874.75 l,916,R97 75 111 
,,,' 1879.80 126 185 
" 1885-86 2,225,271 168 256 

"In expla.nation of these figures, I am to refor you to paragraph 5 of the Report of the Com· 
'missioner of the A .... m Valley Districts Th.Commi .. ioner h ... been taking .teps to reduce tbe 
number of country spirit and rum shops as far as possible, but the legitimate wants of the immi
grant tea-garden populE tion must be supplied. If we cloeed the shops or reduced them materially 
they wonld brew for themselves. -

" The whole principle of our exci.e system is to prevent this home or illicit brewing by the 
... tablishment of a sufficient number of licensed shops to satisfy the legitimate wants of the people. 
It is needless to say that this Administration does not recognise the desire to get drunk, wbere it 
exists. as a legitimate want, nor does Mr. Ward think that the number of country spirit and rum 
shops now existing in any district of the Province is such as to encourage such a de.ire where i' 
does not exist." . 

,I 6, The President of the BlIitish and Colonial Congr_ doe. not notice intoxicating drugs. 
The following statement gives for each .xcise division the number of ganja and opium ahopa open 
at different periods during the p&Bt eleven years and the actual consumption :-

CoorstJllPTIOIl U" ]["U.D8. Revenue 
DITlSIOll. Number of derived from 

Ihopi. Gallja.. Opium. intoxicating 
drop. 

Mds. Bro. Ch. Mds. Sra, Ch. B 
Assam VaUey Division-

, 1874-76 ,. . · 3,782 184 19 4 1,729 34 0 11,50,372 
1878-79 . · · 1,293 147 0 11 1,559 20 0 15,45,848 
1885-86 · 1,2~3 139 12 8 1,366 2215 16,48,406 

Sn,:",a V alley and Hill. Districts Divi-
Blon-

1874-75 . · ~OO 683 29 13 107 17 0 1,53,676 
1878.79 · · · 377 440 1 2 9539 0 2,03,953 
1885-86 . · · 342 376 14 O· 9033 2 2,56,067 • 

• .. The large n:du,,?on of shops is'explained by the abolition of the mahal system referre<! to 
above.. The re?nction 10 the ,,?D8umption .of intoxicating drugs in both divisions, ~uied 
by an ~e 10 the rev~nue, 18 a fact which may, the Chief Commissioner thinks, be brought to 
th~ a~ntion of th~ President ".f !'he B.ritish and Coloni&! Temperance Congre88 as illnstrstiug the 
pnnClples upon which the adDlllWltrstlOn of the l!!xcise Department is conducted in A88am." 
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OTHBR -pibVINCE~, 
. 45, It remains to note the cil'cumstances of"th~'9 smllller prov'ince~ uader British adminis

f1'ation,· The first of these; Berar, is in many of its featnres akin to the Central Provinces, and 
the Commissioner gives the following acconnt of it, . He states that tbe farming Bystem"whereby 
the monopoly of vend. w.itbin a given area is put up to auction and is disposed o~ to the highest 
bidder has been in .force since ·tlie assignment of the province to the Britisb GoY.ernmeut' 
that tile number of retail shops is strictly limit-d to 'that clearly required by the. wants. 'of 
the people, Bnd that the contractors are on no accon'!t anawed, withont the special sancfioi . 
of the Deputy (1?mmissioue~, to increas~ ~heir numbe~, t~e object· of conrse,being,lt is stated, 
to obtain the hIghest pOSSIble amount of revenue distributed a:moug the sm .. Jlest nwnher of·· 
plDces of vend, or, in otber words, to·heighten ~he.pri~e of liquo~ as £d" as po.sibl~, The Colfl; 
missioner is of opinion tbDt any gre~te~ restrlctl~~ m the number. of places of 'vend for liquor 
would probably force -the p,eople, to dlsbl. s~rreptlhously for themselves,. for. the only spirit 
manufactured in the provInce 18 that dIstilled from mohwa, and moliwa trees abo.und in 
llerar, Tbe Commissioner sars thatl apart from tbe rise o,f the revenue, which may suffi
ciently be account.d fur by tbe grOWlDg numbers and.mol·e dIffused wealth of the population, 
there are no indicati.·ns that inebriation is at all a common O~ increasing vice among the people, 

46, The numher ·of liquor •. sbops .has been about 2,400 ever since 1870, except for three 
. years 1875 to 1878, when i,t fell to about 1,800, :rhe reven~e fell ·~rom 91 ,Iakbs iu 1870-71 

to 8 I .. klts during the ponod·1873 to 18·78, but smce then It has gradually mereased to about 
111akhs, 

47, As regards Coorg, the Chief Commissioner sta~e~ tb,at the system. of farming to the 
bi~hest bidder the riO'bt of manufactllre and sale of spmts IS the old natIve system which 

. pl':vniled in Coorg d~W11 to 1860-6~ !lna.is still in force in old-fasl!ioned Native Stat-s, Dnd 
that under tbis rystem tbere W"'l no, check a,t a~1 on the amouut of "quol' tbe contractor could 
brew 01' tbe lIumber of sbo~s he mlgbt estabhsh, ,The Ii .. t result of t~e snddel' distillery 
system wae, in Coor~, a falbog-off of revenue;. but 10 l870-7I,.under the mHuence of revenue 
prosperity from· expansion of coffee ~n~erpl'lse and frOID: bettel' manageme~t, the revenue 
greatly increased, In 1873-74, and agam In 1877-78, the stIli-head duty was raIsed, but thouO'h 
these measures mUAt have made the liquor considerably dearer, they did not apparen tly cbe~k. 
consumption, for the revenue went on jnoreasing, - The Cbi.t"Commissioner says· that fOl' the last 
fOUl' or five years tbe revenue has shewn some tendency to de'crease, apparently.on accollnt of the: 
depression of the coffee industry, ,The Chief Commissioner agrees with the Commiesioner in , 
tbinking thatlioverllment in Coorg IS not open to the reproacb of having led the people into intem; 
peranoe by ito abkari system; that the Temperance Congress appears to bim to be undera misap" 
prehension as to facts, for in the Punjab and in Coorg, the tW? parts of India in which the Ohief 
Commis,ioner (Mr, Lyall) has persoual ~no.wledge·of ~he questI,oll, the ~esult of the abkari system . 
of the British Government bas been to Immeusely rmse the prICe of arrack above that at wbich 
it was s.,ld under Native rule and ill tbe earlier years of the: 13ritish administration.· It is· 
stated that spirit which sold formerly at two annas per bottle or less now sells at one rupee. 
'I'he Chi.f Com!"is,sioner observ:~ that certain. classes, or individuals of certain elasses, may' 
have taken to drmklD.g ,!nder Bn~lsb~Ql~, wh?, m former days, were preven~ed by tribal or 
family usage from drlDkmg; but If tillS IS so, It must be.due to tbe greater hcense or liberty 
01" the age and to the deeay of respect for old usage. <. . 

48, ·The Cbief COID:missioner! Ajmere-Merwara, statas tbat Iiabits of intemperance a,'e, 
no doubt, more common m thosedlst'~ots tban lhey were twenty years ago, but he agl'ees with 
the Commissioner in thinking that tbis result may justly be attributed in great measure to the 
increllse in wealth and tlte impI'<)ved means of communication which have .been iiltroduoed in 
that· psriod, and the conseqnent extension of tbe market for intoxicating liquors, He i. of 
opinion that ordinarily the real remedy for an increase in intemperapce among tl,e people would . 
be the total prohibition of the manufnoture of strong country liquor, bnt in these districts 
surrounded as they are by Native States, where stroug liquor is f,·eely brewed; sucb a measul'~ 
would iu any case be necessarily of doubtfnl efficiency, . ' .. 

49, Up to the yenr 1883 the monopoly of the manllfacture and oale·of .pirit was sold 
by auot!on t? the hi!fbest bidder; but un~er this arrangem!nt gell~ral complaints were· maue 
o.f the 1I1for.,or quality, of th .. ",ountry bq,!or, and accordmgly the Bom?ay sodder distillery 
syst-m wus mtroduced In a modified form m, th~ year I ~84, Under thIS system, 'which is 

sbllm force, the mauu/iwture of liquor i. confiD~ 
Sl~~~~ ~J,*;;l'... to the central distillery at Ajmere, and the Gov_ 
II... II... efnment rece!ves a s.till-bead duty fixed according 
1 8 4 8 per gallon, to the alcohohc strength ilf the liqoor sold, 'I'be 
1 6 8 1lI e"'?I."siy~ t;igbt to, mDnu~acture and .... 11 country 
1 0 8 0 spmt Wlthm cerhun maXImum rates* is sold by 

. " , auction 10 tbe bighest bidder, 
.50., The stabst",. ~Iv~n she,! thnt tbe namber of liqllor-sbops bas ever since 1876.77 

been a bttle over ItlO, and that durmg the ten years in question the liquor revenue baa increased 
from R4tO,OUO to B90,OOO. • 

EUUNATION. 

The following vernacular terms are used in tbe above oorresjionde~ce ::.... 
Abkari: Exois... . 
Say",,: Inland imposts: inolo.ded ~"oise Revenue·under the ancient Native system, 

llIl 
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.. 
Mal: Land Revenue. , 
J{ahal: The area (geographical or otherwise) comprehended within .. farm or other 

settlement of revenue. 
Budder distillery: An erection or enclosure appointed by the E""ise Butbol'itie .. 

withiu which licensees are "Ilowed to distil spirils. 
Tah.ka: A subdivision of .. district. 

STATEMBNT~ BEPKRRBD TO IN PABA. 2l OP THII ENCLosuIim OP THill PHmCEDING DHSP'TCH. 

Si~lem ... 1 .hewing the qvantitie8 of loady spirit and ·mowra Bpirit if th' ./',ell.9,11 200 U. P. 
cons .. med jn tAe laland of Bombay d"ring each .:/ the ten yea" from 187279 to 1881-82, 
and the '"lea and am.unt. of dvt!l realized thereon, ~c., ~c. 

MOWRA SPIRIT. ~l'ODDY SPIRl'f. 

TofU'S. Number Ra~ of duty f galloDs charged spirit pergaJlon. cODsumed. 

---- -------
1/ O. p. 

1872-78 559,630 1 0 O· 

1878-74 558,025 1 .0 0 

1874-75 599,115 1 0 0 

1875-76 656,700 1 Ii 0 

1876-77 418,997 112 0 

362,266f 
(a) 1 12 O} 

1877-78 
(1)) 2 4 0 

18'18-79 295,110 2 40 

1879-80 '. 820,4J5 2. 40 

1880-81 ., 880,759 2 40 

1881-82 • 400,484 2 40 

NUIIBB&8 o:r TB1Uil B 
LICBN8BD TO BB 

Amount TAl'PB'D. R.te of tax 
of duty per tree 
realized. Coco .. per annum. 

nut. Brab. Total. 

------ -------
1/ 

5,59,630 2<1.783 1,972 26,755 G 

5,56,912 23,649 1,818 25,,w7 8 

6,20,208 21,""1 1,108 22,544 6 (a) &7 (1)) 

7,16,479 23,199 1,616 2<1,815 7 

8,2<1,899 10,162 1,183 11,345 9 

8,11,926 21,0'14 1,833 72,40'1 9 (a)&12(b) 

7,28,16 21,876 986 22,312 15 

799,10 15,855 650 16,505 15(0)&18(1» 

948,887 15,290 269 15,559 18 

999,300 17,,w9 230 117,699 18 

!a) For the first five months of the year. 
b) For the IB.St seven montht of the lear, 

TOTAL. 

Estim- Number 
oted of 

number Amount ga.lIoDfl 

.f of tree of spirit Amount 
tax .... m ..... of duty pnOD8 aJiz .... aud reaJ.ized. lpint tiona. "ddy pro-

duood. con-

-- -- -.!'ulUed. ___ 

II 1/ 

U7,815 1,60,530 907,445 7,20,160 

881,071 1,52,802 884,096 7,09,714 

238,072 ],S6,~'i3 892,187 7,76,661 

322,595 1,73,705 979,235 8,90,1&1 

' 147,484 1,02.105 566,462 9,27,004 

291,291 2,39,300 653,557 10,51,228 

290.056 8,U.1I80 585,166 10,62,11>17 

214,565 2,76,459 5U,980 10,75,567 

202,267 2,80,062 583,026 12,28,899 

230,087 3,18,582 630.521 18,0'1.899 

&atemellt '4tJ1JJing fA. q .. antiU., of tJOv,,~ 'fJ;l'tt. .o",umed in the S .. rat JJi.t";c/ rl .. rinp en.A 
of th, ten y,a,., from 1872-73 10 1881-89, ana lit, raee~ and a1lllJ#llt .:/ d .. ly realized 
tHereon, ~c., ~c. . 

Number 
Population of gallon. Rateotduty Amount 

Yea ... Traeta supp1ied with liquor boa the ofihe of spirit ley jed per of duty Bemar". Sunt Diotill""1. - tracto issued gallon. collected. supplied. from the 
D .. tiU • .,. 

---- ---'-

R ... p. R 

1872-73 Surat City and six miles round 

1 

85,523 1 4. 0 1,06,904 See remarb 
in the Ab. 

1873-74 Ditto ditto 89,105 1 4 0 1,11,381 medabad 

Di~ 4. (J 
stat.men' 

1874-75 ditto. 99,053 1 1,23,816 above, 
\ 

1875-76 Ditto dittq 107,149 94,375 1 • 0 1,17,969 

1876-77 Ditto ditto 95,861 1 • fl 1,19,826 

1877-78 Ditto ditto 86,964 1 4. 0 1,08,705 

1878-79 Ditto ditto 45,222 2 o 0 90,4044 
c 

1879-80 Surat City, Choraai, and Q]~ 
taIokas • • • • 221,840 75,312 2 o 0 1,50,624 

1880-81 Ditto ditto 221,840 77,634 2 o 0 1,55,268 

1881-82 . Surat City, Chorssi, Olpad, and . 
g ~ Bardoli taIukaa . . 292,767 94,542 H } 1,77,767 
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" Stale ",."t ,1I..,i"9 III. qua"tilu, of eo ... tr, .pirit. eo •• u7lUa .,,' til. B,l.ar Dulr;"t a"ri"1l Me! 
of t ... year. fro .. 18872-79 to 1881.82, alta t/oe ,ale. a"a amou1It of duty reolized 
Merton, ~e., ~e. , 

YIWIIL 

1872-73 
1873-740 
lR74-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880-81 

1881-82 • 

Nomber 
Population of gallons 

Bale bond "mouBt 
Traete .applied witb liquOr from the of &he of spirit .r dDty . _ a;.Li1lo>y: tracle iaeoed pergaU_ collected. 

IDpplied. from the .. D;'LiIIe..,. • 
--- ----

R a.p. R 

_~_dm-i\ The Balsar Di.till~ry was ~ot 
round • • • . ' opeued till 1873-74. ' 

Ditto ditto • 
{""" 08' ,..,. Ditto ditto • 62,67 0 8 0 31,388 

Ditto ditto • 11,313 62,3.~~ 0 8 0 ,21,179 
Ditto ditto • 6;;,880 0 8 0 32,9400 
Di tto ditto • 67,600 0 8 0 33,800 
Ditto ditto . 22,270 1 0 0 22,270 

Town of B..Jsar and the Ba.lsar 
and Pardi talnkas 129,956 75,362 1 0 0 75,362 

Ditto ditto U9,9,,6 86,689 1 0 D 86,689 
Town of Ba1sar and the Ba1saT, 

Pardi, Jala1pur. sndChikhli 
270.631 87.267 1 8 0 '1,30.900 taluN 

No. 611. elated 18th August 1887. 
From-Tho I!scrsts..,. of Stole for India, 
To-The Go ....... ment of India. 

lIlIlIUBKs. 

-

See remarks 
in the Ah-
medahad 
statement 
ahove. 

With reference to recent correspondence terminating with yoor telegrams of tbe 30th 
.QaeoIioa bJ lIr. 111)'''' cJat..a Ihd JuI, 1887. !,Itimo, ~ forward herewith for Yonr. Excellene'.'s· A....... ,lDformatlon copy of the papers noted In the margin 
Q ... tJoa bJ IIr. 'B..,..., doted Iud A.gast 1887. respecting the issue of licenses for the sale of in-

Anew.,. . toxicating liquors and opium in Burma. 
It. Yon state in one of yoor telegrams of the last-mentioned date that you do not under

atsnd why the qoestiOB is now raised, as no orders have been passed by yoosince tho Regulation 
of 19th March 1t!86. a matter in r~gard to which I am addressing yoo separately in the Legis
lative Department. I fiud. however. in the Proceedings of the Chief Commissioner, Burma. for 
Decemher 1886, distinct proposals on the part of Mr. Crosth .. aite in connection, with this matter. 
Il'he reply which I cansed 10 be given to Mr. Bryce on the 22l1d Joly last, was founded mainly 
upon this document, which WiI6 consid~red likely to form the basis of any m .... ures which might 
be deemed expedient. As, ho .. e ...... yoo explain in :yo ... telegram of the 6th instant that some 
recent aetion has taken place in connection with the grant of spirit liceD8es in Burma, it is 
not neeeesary further to ..nude to this matter, eapecunly as I now gather from yon that the 
whole subject of the Burmese opium and liquor traffic is ODder consideration. I shall. therefore, 
await a fuU report of your proceeding&, including .. Retorn of Licenses 'for the Sale of Intoxicat
ing Liquors and Opium issued in Upper BDI'ma sinoe the .. nne:ration of that conntry, showing 
the Bumber.of ,auoh lioeoaes issued. the times at which, the distriols for which, and the periods 
far w hiela they, havebeeo isaued. the priees paid for them respecti..,ly; the conditions or regn-' 
IatiOD8 sobjeat to , .. hioh they have _n iaiued. sad the estilD'lted nnmber (so far as is aacertain-

. able) of·Cb~. <if Shans, and o'her non-Burman Buddhists and of non.Burmaos who 1lT9 not 
Buddhists, in each of the se\leral distriots .foresaid. 

8. 1 do not desire to fetter your discretion in gneralma:tIms of administration, and if; 
do. not _m necessary that you shonldreceive my -special eaoctiou before making such 
urangements ~or the Raven ... aaminist ... tinn of the Proviooe as you may consider necessary. I 
desire, however, to impiesa npon yoo tbat the strongest precautions shonld ba taken to prevent 
the sale of opinm and spirits to Bnrmans. and the issue of licenses in places where the popnJa.. 
tion is purely Burmese • 

•• I am aware of yonr desirs to be informed at ooce when the attentiou of Parliament is 
likely to be ca1led to any subject of Iudiau administration, and I knOll' that you are fnlly alive 
to the expediency in matters of importance of keeping me dilly informed as to the progress of 
affairs. In the Pre;oent instaDoe. however, the only details' procorable are contained in the 
volumes of proceedings where the narrative ia disconnected and incomplete, nor is it possible in 
.. me COIl9II to traee aceurately the cowse of events seeing that isolated circumstances are fre
quently modified bI snbseqoen\ transactioll8o 

SuS 
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Friday. 22nd Joty 1887 • 

. Ii. Mr. Bryce,-To ask the Under. Secretary of State for Indio,-
(1) Whether it is the fact that, uuue,' the Nutive Kings of Independent Burma, the 

sale Dud use of intoxicating spirits and of opium wete st,ictly prohioited to 
natives. 

(2) Whether tbe "Goyernment of India has lately enquired, from tho officers in charge 
of districts in U I'l'e,' Burma,' their opinion as to the p,'opriety of licensing the 
sale of intoxicating spil'its and of opium. 

(8) Whether the great majOl'ity of the officers so consul~d have repol'ted" against the 
introduction of such a licensing system, and stated that it would prove highly 
injurious to the Native population. 

(4) And \Vhether, notWithstanding such repOl'ts, the Government of India have lately 
made an order for the issue of licenses for the sale of spirits, and intend to 
authorize ~he sale of opium. 

(1) and (2). Yes. 
(8) The reports have not yet reaobed the Secretary of State, but he understands that 

tbe iutrodnction of a general licensing system for the salo of intoxicating liquor aDd opium is 
deprecated. 

(4) No sucb order bas been ,'eported to the Secretary of State. But it may become ex. 
pedient to grant Iicen .. s tor the sale of spirits in such towns as Mandalay, Bhamo, and other 
places where Cbinese and other non-BurmaDs chiefiy congregate. The Chillese, Shans, Kach
yens, aud other non-Burman races have long heen in the habit of consuming opium which is 
;mpOltsd from Yunnan, alld it may be expedient to regulate the sale o( opium by restricting it 
to the largoer towns, and forOidding its &aIR to Burmans or in eountry distl'iets. Whatever 
regulations are made will be for the purpose of restricting tbe sale of spirits and opium in the 
iJ:~erest of pnblic order, and of preventing their sale to Burmans, and most certsinly not with 
the view of " .. ising revenue tbereby, 

To.oday.2nd-4.ngu.n887. 

lIZ. Mr. Bryce,-To ask the Under-Secretary of State" fo,' India~-
(1) Whether any licenses for tbe sale of intoxi08ting spilits have already been issued 

in Upper Burmal and whetber, if so, some· sueb licenses have been issued iu 
districts where there are no Chinese, and the popul.tion is purely Burmese. 

(2) Whetber Her Majesty's Government will now consent to present to the House tbe 
reports recently received by the Government of India from officers in charge of 
dish-iets in Upper Burma, relating to the qeueotion of issuing Iicensps for the 
sale of intoxicauts and of opium, together with otber correspondence bearing on 
the subject whicb they can properly produce. 

(8) And whether Her Majesty's Government will undertake that no licenses for tbe 
sale of intoxicants or of opiu1O in Upper Burma sh,,11 be issued until those reports 
have been presented, and uutil the Regulations under which it is proposed to 
issue such licenses bave been laid upon the table of the House. " 

. (I) The Secretary of Stote is informed by the Viceroy that no orders relating to tbe sale 
of either opium or spirits ill Upper Burma have been issued by the Government of India since 
the approval of the Regulation of ]9th March I8~6. Under this Regulation tbe sale of opinm 
and spirito to Burmans was prohibited. All Ii!'l'nses issned and now subsisting have been 
issuod under this Regulation. 

(2) The reports referred to have not yet been received hy the Secretary of State, and 
cannot, therefore, be now presented to the House. On their arrival the Secretary of State will 
consider them aud all other correspondence on the subject, with the view of giving to Parlia
ment all information bearing on tbe subject which can properly be produced. 

(3) AU licenses to seU !>pium or spirit are only issued under condition that these articl .. 
~ball not be sold to Burmans. The issue of licenses cannot, in the opinion of the Goveroment 
of India, be suspended, because then the importation of opium, the manufacture of spirit, and 
lhe sale of both would at once be unrestricted. . The Secretary of State is informed that the 
whole subject of the Buman opium and liquor traffic is still under the consideration of the 
Chief Commissioner of Burma, and bis proposals are not yet before the Government of India. 
~ut the Secretery"of State will intimate his opinion to the Viceroy that the strongest precau. 
t~ons should he taten to prevent tbe sale of opium and spirits to Burmans and the issue of 
licenses in placeS where the popolatioJ;l is purely Bonnese. . ' 
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No. 69 (Revenue). dated 81st August 1887. 
From-The Secretary oC Stab for India, 
To-The Government of India. 
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With reference to the letter of Yonr Excellency's Government in the Department of 
Finance and Commerce, ~o. 166, dated 25th June last, respecting t.he Abkari traffic in India, 

led 25th A t 1881 I forward herewith, tor yonr. information, copy of 
• Da ogu.. a letter * which 1 have cansed to be addressed to 

the President of the British and Colonial Temperance Congress on the subject • 

. No. 998 R. S. aud C., dated 25th Aug .. t 188.7. 
From-Sia JOliN E. GORST. Under.Se.retary of State Cor !Deli .. 
To -The Pre.ident, British and Colonial Temperance Congre.s. 

With reference to previone correspondence, terminating with my letter of the lOth August 
1886, regal'ding the liquor traffic ill India, I. am direc~d by the Secretary of St.,te for India 

t Fi .. o.e nnd Commer ... No. 166. daled 25th In Conncil to enclose, for your informat~on, copy 
10.e 1887. . ' ofba.lette

t 
r t fro,!! the Government of IndIa on the 

su lec . 
Your Lordship will observe from these papers that the problem to which the British and 

'Colonial 'I'emperance Congress have directed attention is extremely complex, and that the ob
ject which the various Governments have in view is tlie adaptation of the several methods of 
eKcise administration to the different cohditions wliich' present themselves in each locality • 
. But It is shown that there are no grounds for the imputation that the fiscal system adopted in 
India affords undue facilities for drinking in defiance of Native opinion, or that misery and 
rnin are being spread amongst many families of the indnstrial classes) on the contrary, though 
the revenue is higher in consequence of th.e increase of taxation and the diminution of smug
gling, . the consumption is s",all~r and mnch. better regulated than was the case in former 
years... I ~ -' .' . ~ 

As regards the ProvlUue of Burma, to which partIcula. reference is made, I am to point 
out that undue restrictious on the s.~ of liqnor and high taKation are invariably followed 
by illicit distillation; at the same-time there has bean a considerable decrease in tbe nnmbsr 
of sbops during the last. few years. I am to add that, as regal"ds the -indigenous population 
of Burma, instrnctions have already been given that the strongest precaq.tions should b~ taken 
to prevent th. salll of opium I<nd spirits. . 

No. 28 (Revenue),. d.tecl19th April 1888. 
From-The Seoretary of State fo. India, 
To-The Government of India. 

Despatch No. 6S, dated 18th Augnst last, I forward a copy of 
the Timl8.* newspaper report of a debate in !he 

. House of Common~ on .. * * * the exteUSlon 
of the sale of intoxicating liquors for (Indian) revenue purposes with-serions results to the 
moral and material welfare of tbe people. " A copy of Your Excellency'S Despateh No. 166, 
dated 2bth Jnne 1887, whioh reported fully npon th.· Indiau excise administration, had been 
printed hy order of the Honse of Commons, and was in the hands of the Honourable Members 
before the recent debate. . 

In continBation of my 
• (DepooitecL) 

2. 1 am aalimed that, in controlling and directing the Indian exc~e ~ministration~ the 
Supreme and Local Governments are following and have followed the prmClple ~hat as hIgh a 
tal< as possible should bs placed on spirits without giving rise to illicit distillation. In the 
interests of th~ Indiau people, 88 well as in the interest of the Indian Treasnry, the excise 
systems of IndIa must always be based upon the considerations- •..• 

(1) that. an extension of the habit of drinking among Indian p5pUlatiOns IS to be 
dIscouraged; . 

• (2) that .~e ts~ on lIJ?i~~ and liquors shomd be 88 hi~h "!' may be possible without 
glVlng nee to IlliCIt methods of m~ing and selling liquor. . 

Subject to the above considerations, as large a revenue aa possible should be raised from a 
email consumption of intoxicating liquors. 
. S. Your Excellency's recent De8pateh, and also the periodical eKcise repoz:ts, sho!". that 
your Government and the Local Governments practically shape the Indian exClS8 ~~
tio", in oonforDlity with these considerations. At the same time, I oecasionally find In pen
odioal reports passages which read. 88 if the inorease or the enise revenue was the paramount 
objec~ of got?d excise administration, and 88 if additional facilities for liquor-drink!ng ~ght !>e 

. sometimes gIven more readily than the actnal needs of the people demand. I ~hIDk It deSIr
.. ble that Your ExcellencY'e Government should ~ke an early opportnnity of drawing the 
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attention of Local Governmeuts to the priuciples by which their excise auminist,'ation ought 
to be guided. ' 

4. The report of the Bengal 'Excise Commission points to the conclu.ion tbat some yeare 
ago the Dumber of licensed outstills and Iiquor.shops was undnly increased in parts of Bengal. 
And I am glad to find that the action taken by the Government of Bengal on that report haa 
-resulted in a considerable reduction of liquor.shops aud IIf the estimated quantity of spirits 
,passed jnto consumption. I incline to the view-a view upon which the Local Government. 
appear generally to act-that the central distillery system is preferable to the outstill or the 
(lonlmct system for an plac ... and traots where the population is large and where adequote 
means exist for supervisiug and controlling the distillery arrangements. Under that system 
every gallo\l of spirit passed into consumptiou must pay the full duty; whereas under the con
tract system, and still more under the outstill sys~m, it is the interest and in Ihe powe,' of the 
distiller to make as much spirit and to push the sale thereof by cheapening liquor as far as 
he possibly can. 

5. I sban be glad 10 receive a copy of any ins!ruct.ione that Your Excellency may see fit 
to issue in accol'dance with the remarks contained in the foregoing paragraph •. 

No. 159. dated 16th June 1888. 

From-Th .. Government of India, 
, ''1'O-''1'he Secretaly of State for India. 

lnDespatch No. 63, dated the 18th August 1887, Your Lordship desired 
to be furn1shed with" a. full report -of o,ul,' proceedings, including a return of 
licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors and opium issued in Upper Burma 
since the B.Ilnexation -of that country, shewing the number of such licenses 
issued, the times, at -which, the districts for which, and the periods for, which 
they have been issued,.the prices paid for them respectively j the conditions-or 
regulations subject to which they have been issued, and the estimated number 
(so d'ar,as is ascertainable) of Chinese, ,of Shans, and other non-Burman Bud
dhists and of non-Burmans who are not Buddhists, in -each of the several dis. 
mots aforesaid .... i[t was a.t the '8ame time stated that, though it was not neces
'Sary that we sh(}uld obtain sanction before making arrangements for the reve
nue 'administration of Burma, Your Lordship desired to impress upon us that 
the strongest precautions should be taken to prevent the sale of opium and 
spirits to Burmans. We have now the honour to forward copies of communi
cations received from the Chief Oommissioner of Burma, which are noted in the 
schedule annexed to this Despatch, and to report the orders which we have 
passed on the proposals submitted by him. _ 

2. Before discussing the question how the traffic in opium and intoxicating 
liquors in Upper Burma should he dealt with, it is necessary first to consider 
what the present facts Me :regarding their use. The answers given by the. 
district officers to the series of ·questions put to them by the Chief Commis. 
lBianershew not only what the present condition of Upper Burma is in this 
'respect, but also w hat it 'Was 1Hlde.r the -late Burmese Government. It may not 
'be wise to'assume that these 'answers in all cases shew correctly what proportion 
of the people are,abstainers, and what proportion are non-abstainers j but the 
'broad facts are such as can be readily ascertained, and these have been placed 
.beyond doubt by the enquiries which have been made by ·the district officeu. 
It is clear that drinking, whether ()f rice spirit. jaggery spirit, or of toddy, bna 
'always been and is a fairly common practice in Burma. It is practised some
'Where commonly, 'somewhere mrely,wtthe ·fact is there, and the main features 
of the situation are shewn to be- ' 

(1) The people of Burma in every district driAk; in some JPlaees absten-
tion is the rule, and in others the excepti(}B. -

(2) The sympathies of the respectable classes, :or at any rate of those 
among them who are of 'mature age, ,are decidedly against a p"licy 
of allowing unrestricteclsale, though there bas been no formal 
lJrotest emanating nom Burmans themselves. 

(3) Drunkenness was an offence under the monarchy, but there was not 
'even the pretence of a systematic repression of it~ the administra
tion of the prohibitory ordinance being altogether capricious. . 

'S. In the 't:laSe of opium also the facts are flimple. No licensll for pIe or 
import of opium bas been given, and no revenue is derived from the traffic; 
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but the traffic certainly exists; and the stringent rule! against the sale of opium. 
which were enacted, and.it is said somewhat rigorously enforced, as soon a& we; 
~ok over the country, failed altogether to suppress the trade, although. they 
caused it t{) disappear from public view; and at present opium is reported to be 
cheap and easily procurable. The prohibitions of the late Burmese Government 
against the possession of opium were equally ineffective and in conHict with its 
official actions. An import duty of R5 a viSB (3·661bs.) was in fact chal'ged on: 
opium imported into Mogaung, and it was so common as to be used as a medium,· 
of exchange at the jade mines. With respect to the. inconsist~ncy shewn by 
the late Burmese GoverI!-ment in this matter, it is pointed out that a similar 
prohibition was in force against killing animals-, although the~ were classes 
who had no otber means of livelihood than catching fish. ' 

4. It is clear tben that in both cases we have to deal with a. large existing 
traffic, and the first question which arises is whether it is possible by lecislatio~ 
to suppress this traffic, and to wholly prevent the consumption of either opium 
or intoncating liquor. If it is not possible to enforce a law of this nature, then 
the only alternative is to regulate,and control the traffic; and any attempt to. 
regulate it must commence with the establishment of a system of licenses.. By 
~his means, although the price of licit liquor may be higher than the previous; 
price of smuggled liquor, a con~iderable part ·of the demand for illicit liquor 
will be removed; and as the methods of manufacture and the channels of the 
traffic become known, there will be a chance of the remaining trade iIi smug
gling being successfulfy dealt with. In that case, however, it is important to 
observe that the only questions with which the Government of India has to deal 
are questions not of prfnciple but of administration,. and they are questions 
whicb. have already become thoroughly familiar undel: the very varied condi
tions which exist in different parts of India. 

. 5. As regards the question of fact whether Government is able to carry 
out a policy of absolute prohibition, we cannot hesitate to adopt the conclusion 
that the Local Administration is in the best position to judge of what it can 
do and of what it cannot do, and we·agree with the Chief Commissioner in 
thinking that in Upper Burma a law for this purpose could not be practically 
enforced. On this point the Chief Commissioner in his first lett~r siInply re
marks that by anyone who has Been the country and knows the character of the 
people to he dealt with, and the ,means at the disposal of G{)vernment, the task 
of preventing illicit iInportation of opium or illicit manufacture and consump
tion of liquor will be admitted to he hopeless. As, howevet;, we consider it a 
matter of importance that there should be no misapprehension ,regarding this, 
we desire to draw attention to some of the difficulties which render an experi
ment of this kind less likely to be successful in Upper Burma than elsewhere. 

6. In other parts of India, wbere the oountry is thickly populated. tho
roughly known, and has long been opened out and settled; where we maintain 
costly preventive estQblishments;, and where lioit opium and liquor are offered 
for sale at prices which, if high compared with the incomes of the people, are not 
prohibitive-we nevertheless find from the records of our Criminal courts, and. 
from other sources of information available to us, that 'smuggling is ,exten
eively carried oil. In Upper Burma. however, the country is to a great extent 
sparsely pCfPulated, unknown, impassable, and covered with jungle, and the 
facilities for smuggling are immensely greater. In such a country it is prac
tically iInpossible to prevent th~ importation of opium or the manufacturl! 
of illicit liquor. A proposal to establish a customs line along the frontier was, 
indeed, considered by the .Chief Commissioner, but '&fter consultation with thCl 
various local officers it was abandoned as hopeless, apart from the considera
tion tl1at it was quite impracticable on account of the prohibitive cost; and. a, 
regards liquor, it is stated that in the wild forest and jungle with which the 
country is covered, illicit distillation can be carried on without fear of deteo
tion. It is obvious too lJat the same causes render easy the illicit sale of opinm 
and liquor when once they have been brought into o~ manufactured in the 
country. . 

7. In addition to this, the agencies which the Govemment might be able 
to utilise for purposes of detection are not such a& ha'l'e much chance of success
ful working. It is pointed out by the' Chief Commissione. that, though the 
opinion of the priesthood and. of the better classes is· adverse to the use of 
intoxicating liquor, it is idle to expect AlI1 actiYasuppert mm ~e claises.ill 
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the enforcement of a restrictive.law. In Lower Burma it is reported that Iit.tle 
assistance is obtained from informers and from rival dealers, and tIlere appears 
no reason to expect that such as~istance will prove more useful for detective 
purposes in Upper Burma. 'I'here remains only the agency of the police. Of 
these the Burman recruits may be regarded as for this purpose untrustworthy. 
The force is, however, almo~t wholly composed of foreigners, aud the foreign 
police offieers can be at once identified j ,they ~nve little sympathy with the 
people; and even if they were not already otherWIse fully employed, and could 
always be relied on to resist the powerful and persistent inducement that will 
be offered to secure their passivE assistance, they would constitute a mo~t 
unpromising agency for employment on detective duties. Nor, apart from the 
evils of endeavouring to enforce a law which could be so easily evaded, and 
which must necessarily in its punishments be capricious and unpopular, is there 
any probability, even if the Government were prepare to sacrifice progress in 
all other directions in order to pay for improved admini.~tration in this one, 
that in such a country a policy of absolute prohibition would meet with any real 
success. The alternative is thet'efore forced on us of bringing the traffic under 
control by the establishment of as complete an excise system as the conditions 
of the case admit. 

8. The following are the proposals of the Chief Commissioner for the 
purpose of regulating and controlling the traffic in intoxicating liquors:-

(1) to extend the Excise Act, to Burma, so as to give a legal basis t() 
the measures of restriction and prevention which it is intended 
to introduce; , 

(2) as regards the three northern distrlets-Bhamo, jl,fyadaun~, and 
Ruby Mines-where drinking is as common as. in India, to 
adopt the ordinary Indian method of licensed central distilleries 
or regulated outstillB ~or manufacture; and to sell by auction 
the privilege of vend at places where a demand for spirits exists; 

(3) in other places to confine manufaeture and sale to the head· quarters 
of subdivisions and distl'icts; to allow manufacture at central 
distilleries, or, when consumption is too small to admit of lhe 
expense of such Ii Aystem, by regulated outstills; and to sell by' 
auction the privilege of vend; .but to condition it in every case 

. by a. prohibition of sale to Burmans ; 
(4) -to license the sale of toddy (tari) in districts where palms are 

, numerous, and to tax it by prohibiting sale except under licenses 
and by selling by auction the privilege of sale. 

9. We have sanctioned these proposals, with the exception of those for 
the taxation of toddy. The arrangements proposed by the Chief Commissioner 
as regards other liquors are really designed to prevent distillation and sale, ex
cept under Qonditions of taxation, and to control the consumption by limiting 
the sources of legitimate supply; and though it is to be feaTed tbat these will be 
only partially successful, and that licensed distilling and selling may be made 
a cloak for illicit dealing, yet this is inevitable in the beginning, and it is a 
stage that has to be passed through. As regards toddy,' which is a compara
tively innocuous beverage, we are inclined to doubt whether the time is ripe 
fOl' introducing any licensed system into purely agricultural tracts~ There is 
no evidence before us that a_ trade in toddy exists there; the people drink their 
own toddy, but there does not appcar to be a class of persons who buy it from 
one set of people to sell it tq another. We have accordingly directed the Chief 
Commissioner not to give licenses for sale of toddy or establish licensed shops. 
except in townships where he finds that a . real demand bas given rise to a 
traffic which it is necessary to regulate. 

10. In the case of opium, the Chief Commissioner proposes
(1) to extend the Opium Act of 1878 to Uppe~urma; 
(2) to license import by anybody wishing to import opium' on payment 

of a duty of H15 a fJU,B, the opium being kept under surveillance 
by public officers from the time of its first import till its final 
delivery'to the retail vendor j 

(3) to allow opium shops to be licensed for retail sale at 21 towns 
only; and 

(4) to prohibit sale to Burm2\ns. 
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11; The first, second, and'foUl;th of these proposals we have accepted. At 
present 80 little is known as to the nature and: extent of th!\local opium traffic' 
aud as to the effect of any rules which may be Introduced; that no system can 
be other than experimental. The whole trade is at present illicit, but i,~ is 
known to exist, and the only chance there is of suppressing smuggling is to 
introdulle some regular system and to watch its operation. Smuggling will no 
doubt continue, but it will not be. untraceable, especially as the number of 
consumers is limited. The third proposal.,--to alJow opium shops to be licensed 
for sale in 21 towns-we have carefully'considered; .but, after examilling the 
returns which the Chief Commissioner has submitted, we think it probable 
that the number may with safety' ,be still further reduced, and 'we have 
requested him to reconsider bis proposal with a view to this being done. We 
enclose a statement giving detailed information regarding the 21 towns in 
which he proposes to' permit the retail sale. The Chief CO!p.missioner has 
also submitted for,approval rules drawn up under the Excise and Opium Acts. 
They require revision especially in the matter of form, but this will be carried 
out at leisure, and in the meantime we have sanctioned thllir immediate intro
duction.subject to a few alterations, such as the insertion in the form of Opium 
License of the condition already prescribed in the regulations, which prohihi~ 
sale to Burmans. 

12. We have also directed the Chief Commissionpr to give effect to the 
propO!!ed arrangements, both as regards opium and as regards intoxicating 
liquors, with as little delay as possible. , 

, 13. In conclusion, we take the opportunity of expressing regret that Sir 
John Gorst should have stated in the House of Commons, when replying to 
Mr. Bryce on the 24th April. that the long delaY,on the part of the Govern
ment 'of India in furnishing this information was .. unjustifiable. JJ We need 
scarcely remind Your Lordship that Upper- Burma in its rural parts is even 
now a practically unknown country. When it is recollected that it has been 
under our administration for two years only; that nearly all the energies of 
tht! district ,officers have been required for the suppression of disorder and the 
introduction of an organised system of administration; that many of them are 
new to the people, to their customs, and even to their language; that nothing 
is so difficult to acquire as a knowledge of the secret habits of an alien race; 
we think we have reason to object to the implicatioll that there hall been ·any 
dilatoriness on' the part of our officers in dealing with this difficult subject. 
,Indeed, we are certain that, when Your Lordship 'observes the extent, the 
'minuteness, and the character of the information which )Ve are now in a posi. 
tion to supply, you will be ready to acknowledge that the inconsiderate com
plaints of delay preferred against the Government of India, or rather against 
the Chief Commissioner of Burma. and his officers, in reference to th;s matter, 
are both unjust and, ungenerous. 'I'here 'are probably no officials in the British 
Empire whose duties are being discharged under such difficult and anxious con
ditions as those of Sir Charles Crosthwaite and his subordinates, or upon whose 
physical ,energies there is at 'this moment a greater strain. Sir Charles 
Crosthwaito was aware that the' investigation-upon whioh he'was engaged was 
one of the most 'Vital importance; that it was oocupying the attention of a 
large body of publio opinion at home; that out of it there might arise a hbt 
and bitter oontroversy; that his policy would be closely scrutinised; and that 
consequently it was absolutely necessary f.Jr him'to asoertain with the utmost 
,preciseness the multifarious and frequently obscure conditions and facts upon 
whioh that policy would have to be' based; and we are' decidedly of opinion 
that the delay of a few months more or less in collecting and digesting the 
information on' which to lay down the lines of the policy to be pursued, in 
excise matters, in our newly.acquired territory, was much less important than 
the obligation to render it as aocurate and complete as possible. 

No. 8861. dated 22ud Junl 18SS. 
Prom-E. J. B11"" •• oir, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 

. DUABl'KIQftI o. PI.AlIe. AD CoJuoaOB. 
To-Th. Chief Commiuionor of Burma. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 626, dated the 
20th Ya.roh 1888, submitting, for the !!anction of the Gove~ent of India. 

.II 
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your proposals for dealing with the traffic i~ opium in Upper Burma, and for 
restricting the use of the drug as far as practIcable. 

2. From the replies submitted by the district and divisional officers, it is 
clear that Government has to deal with a considerable existing traffic in opium 
althoueh no license for the sale or import of opium has been given, and 
although no revenue is derived. from the traffic. .I~ ~s shewn also .that the 
difficulties in the way of a policy of absolute prohIbItIOn are greater lD Upper 
Burma than elsewhere, and that such a policy could not be sucessfully enforced. 
In these circumstances you propose-

(1) to extend the Opium Act of 1878 io Upper Burma; 
(2) to license import by anybody wishing to import opium on payment 

of a duty of R15 a viaa, the opium being kept under surveillance 
under the usual regulations till its final delivery to the retail 
V'endor; . . 

(3) to allow oplum shops to be licensed for retail sale at 21 towns only; 
and . 

(4) to prohibit sale to Burmans. 

3. The first, second, and fourth of these proposals are accepted. At present 
little is known as to the nature and extent of the local opium traffic, and the 
effect of any rules or system which may be introduced can only be conjectured. 
The whole trade is at present illicit, but it is known to exist, and the only chance 
of suppressing smuggling is to introduce a system of licensing and restricting 
the traffic and to watch its operation. Smuggling 'will no doubt continue, 
but it will not be untraceable, especially as the num ber of regular consumers is 
not very large. The third proposal-to allow opium shops to be licensed in 21 
t{)wns-has been carefully considered; but, after examining the statements 
submitted by you, the Governor General in Council thinks it probable that 
the number of licensed shops. may with safety be still further reduced; and I 
am to request that you will reconsider your proposals with a view to this being 
done. A copy of a statement which has'been drawn up in this office from the 
information supplied by you is forwarded herewith. The statement shows the 
distribution of the population in the places in which it is proposed to permit 
retail sale of opium; and lam specially to draw attention to the fact that the 
Burman population of Yeu and Meiktila is sllOwn as 100 per cent. and 99 pcr 
cent. of the whole population. In connection with this SUbject, a copy of a 
telegram from the Secretary of State, dated 14th May, is forwarded for your 
information, and should be acted on. 

4. The draft Opium Rule!! submitted with your letter hav~ not yet been 
systematically revised by the Government of India. Their revision will be 
undertaken together with the revision of the Punjab Rules on which they 
are based; but in the meantime, in order to avoid delay, the Governor General 
in Council sanctions the rules as they stand, subject to the following slight 
modifications in the forms of licenses :-

(1) Intoxicating drugs other than opium should not be mentioned in 
the form of License for Wholesale Vend, I1s the sale of these is 
probibitedin Rule 2. 

(2) In the License for Retail Vend the amount of opium permitted to 
be sold to one purchaser shouIa be 10 tolas, and not 3 tolas. 

(B) A condition should be inserted in the forms of licenses prohibiting 
sale to Burmails. 

5. The Governor General in Council also invites your attention to ·the 
question whether U may not be possible eventually to introduoe the Bengal 
system of supplying excise opium, 01' a modification of it, into Upper Burma. 
The Bengal excise opium is made up in cakes of one seer each, wrapped in a 
special kind of oil-cloth and is recognisable at sight. It is probable· that 
Yunnan opiD:m is imported in all sizes, shapes, and qualities; and apparently, 
therefore, liCIt opium could be rendered identifiable by collecting it at a factory' 
and making it up in blocks or balls of uniform weight to be sold to the licensed 
vendors. Under such a system all opium-imported from Yunnan, or grown by 
cultivators, would be secured and brought to the Government .Factory, and 
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bought at a fair fixed price by Government; all the opium thus bought would 
be made up into cakes of approved shape and weight, and the licensed vendol:' 
would obtain his opium from the Government Treasury, paying the fixed Gov
ernment price per' seer. In this connection I am to forward a copy of corre· 
spondence which has 'been submitted by the Government of Bengal regarding 
A proposal which is under the consideration of that Government to issue opium 
in cakes weighing one tola each. '. 

, 6. Copies of a Despatch to the Secretary of State on the whole question, 
imd of notifications under section 1 of, the Opium Act, I of- 1878, and section 

, 5 of ~he Scheduled Districts Act, XIV of 1874, for the purpose of extending the 
Opium Act to Upper Burma, are forwarded with this letter. The notification 
under Act I of 1878 will be inserted in the Gazette qf India on hearing by 

, telegram from you the date from whiGh you, wish the Act to take effect; the 
other notification must appear first in the looal Gazette, and as soon as this has 
been done, it will be published in the Gazette 0/ India. 

Population 0/ t"eplace8 in whick it i8 propo8ed to permit retail sale of opium. 

Plo .... 

Moganng. 
Bbamo • 

. Shwegyin. 
Katha " 
Ye·ll ' 

Kyanhnyat 
Mogok • 
Monywa. • 
Ponngbyin 
Tbancgdnt 
Homulin • 
Kyaukse • 
Pakokkn • 
l'allk • 
Myingyall. 
Minb.. • 
Yenangyaung 
TanngdwiDgyi 
Meiktila • 

Yam6thin 

PRoPORTION 0'1 RAOES (PBBOBlfTAGB). 

~u;:~:: " 
latiOD. I 

'" 
5,000 80 
6,000 83'3 

654 91'7 
17,305 0 

5,503100 

2,033 98'S 
1,760 94'3 
6,000 98 
3,000 
5,500 10 
2,100 4'76 
4,<100 98'03 

12,000 97 
600 

2o,s87 99 
2,891 86'4. 

35,057 99'8 
8,000 93'70 
2,770 99 

J o 

'46 ...... 7'84 
'25 ' .. , .. 0 

2 
2 

,"32 
3 

.. , ... 2'7 

1'15 

'4. ' ..... 

nearly 
6,000 98'7 a few 1'3 

9,000 92'2 

• Of thi •• '4"·" I\re Sban Barmanl. 

0'625 

8uddhist. or '8t:::~~:r:~ 
Bu~hi.ta. drinking to the 

total population. 

20t 
16'7t 

... :Buddhiats, 
89'75- Ditto 

Mostly 
Buddhists. 

l-7t 
1 Buddhists • 

rOOt 
90t 

9S'24t 

!fret 
'2t 

Ditto 

B .. ddhists. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

"'40 
54 
25 

90 
4.0 
40 
90 

Buddhiats. 50 
Ditto • early a.Jl 

abstain • 

Ditto 
A few 
Pathis. 

5'S Ditto 
94'41'/0 

Buddhists. 

. era. . 

94. ~ 
98 

t Th ... iuelude Koreu .. Ohin~., Kaohinr. &c., which are Bot oel"'ralel,r eowll. 

,No. 3369, dated 2110d Juoe 1888. 

From-B. I. SlJIE'BBOlll, Esq~ Oflioi&ti!>g Secretary to the Government of India,. 
. DBPllTIlBlfT o. FuulI'C.B .£liD COJ[I[:aac.a. 

To-no Cbief Comminion .. of BIllID&o 

I am' direoted to aoknowledge the reoeipt of your letter No. 473.15 E. 
dated the 20th April 1888, forwarding the opinions of the distriot and divisionai 
om..eers ~n ~he q~estion of the pol~c~ to be adopted in Upper Burma in regard 
~ lntoXlcating liquors, and expllllnlng the system which you propose now to 
lUtroduce. 

hB 
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2. Your proposals may be briefly summarised as follows:-

(1) To extend the Excise Act XXII of 1881 to Upper Burma. 
(2) As regards the three northern districts-Bhamo, Myadaung, and 

Ruby Mines, where drinking is as common as in India-to adopt 
the ordinary Indian method of licensed central distilleries or 
regulated outs tills for manufacture, and of sale by auction of 
the privilt'ge of vend. 

(3) In other places to confine manufacture and sale to the head. 
quarters of subdivisions and districM; to allow manufacture 
by central distillery, or, when consumption is too small to bear 
the expense of such a system, by regulated outstiIIs; and to 
eell by auction the privilege of vend, conditioned in every case 
by a prohibition of sale to Burmans. . 

(4) To license the sale of toddy in districts where palms are numerous, 
and to tax it by prohibiting sale, exoept under licenses, and by 
selling by auction the privilege of sale. 

A. set of draft Excise Rules framed on the rules now in foroe in Lower 
Burma is submitted, and it is proposed that, if these are approvl'.d, the views 
of selected local officers on them should be obtained, and that the rules and the 
new system should be introduced from the commenoement of the next financial 
year. 

- 3. In reply, I am directed to convey the sanction of the Governor General 
in Council to your proposals, with the exception of those for the taxation of 
toddy. As regards toddy, I am to say that it appears doubtful whether the 
time is ripe for introducing any licensed system into the agrioultural tracts. 
No evidence is adduced that a trade in toddy exists there; and though people 
may drink their own toddy, there does not appear to be a class of persons who 
buy it from one set of people to sell it to another. In these ~rcumstances, the 
Governor General in Council considers that licensed vend of toddy should not 
be established except in townships where it is found that a real demand has 
given rise to a traffic which it is necessary to regulate. 

4. The draft rules which Sir Charles Crosthwaite proposes to is~ue under 
the authority conferred by the Act are approved, and I am to request that both 
the rules and the new arrangements may be brought into force with as little 
delay as possible; and that, if you see no objection to this course, you will tele
graph the date from which the Excise Act should have effect in order that a 
Notification, a copy of which ill enclosed, and which sllOuld be published also in 
the local Gazette, may be published in the Gazette of India extending the Act 
to Upper Burma. Such alterations in the rules as may be considered necessary 
after consideration of the opinions of the officers consulted may be ma.de by you 
hereafter; but His Excellency in Council considers it desirable that the delay 
which would be caused by adopting your suggestion should be avoided, and 
that they may be adopted for the present without such revision. 

5. With reference to the statements submitted with your letter, I am to 
request that further details may be submitted regarding the arrangements made _ 
in Mandalay, where the number of shops lioonsed this year is shewn to be much 
greateJ' than the number settled last year, and the revenue nearly double. An 
explanation should be given regarding this, as primtl faoie it does not appear 
how a revenue exceeding two lakhs of rupees can be obtained from the sale of 
spirits to that part of the populat~on which does not inolude Burmans and 
soldiers. 

No. 626. dated 20th March 1888. 

From-D. 811 ........ ". Esq •• M.A..· B.C.s •• 08'g. Chier Beoretary to the Chief CommiuiOllOl'. BUrDI" 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, DBPAIITKlln or FIB.,. •• All" CoIIIIBIIClI. 

In obedience to the orders conveyed in yonr Jetter No. 5959, daW the 6th Nov:mber 
1887, I am now directed to lay before His Excellency the Goveroor GeneraJ iu Council th .. 
Chief Commissioner's proposals for dealiog with the opium excise qnt'Stion in Upper Borma. 

i. The Chief Commissioner has endeavonred to obtaio full information. regardior 
the traffic in opium. The accompanying papers contained the answers vf Commissioue .. 
ond district officers to the qneries put to them. The information is vagu.e and incomplete. 
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But it is aU that can be had, and until an excise system is established !!ond worked no better 
information will be obtainable. At present the opium traffic goes on uncontrolled and in great 
part unknown. On our taking over the oountry stringent rules were enacted and somewhat 
rigorously enforced against the sale of opium. Many qhinese were Bogged and otherwise 
punished for engaging ill a traffic which, although it may have beeu nominally prohibited, 
was allowed to go on under the Burman Go'Vernment. One of the chief complainte ·of .tbe 
Cbinese was the severity with which tbe British Government pnnished the sale of opium alld 
the keeping of gambling-houses. Wbile this severity prevented the open traffic it did not 
stop it. It is clear from the enquiries wbich hav.e been made that opium comes into Upper 
Burma in .considerable qnantities, and, as no duty is levied on it, 'it ie cbeap and easily pro
cured. Large quantities are "Used hy the Chinese, Shans, and Kachin.; and the jade traffic i. 
carried on to a large extent by mean. of opium. As to preventing opium from coming into 
Upper Burma to anyone who has seen the conntry and knows the character of the people to 
be deslt with and the mean. at the disposal of the Government, the task will appear hopeless. 
The difficulties in the way of preventing smuggling will, as Mr. Copleston,late Escise Com
missioner, .ays. in his memorandum, dated the 2.3rd December, be. greater tban in Lower. 
Burma, wbere indeed they are almost in.uperable. Ther" appears, tberefore, to be no· other 
course open but that of controlling the· existing traffic and cbecking consumption -Ly raisiug 
the price of. the drug. . . -

3. To attain tbi. object the following measures are proposed :-
(a) to extend the Opiam Act of 187~ to Upper Burma, excluding the Sban States; 
(b) to .impose an import duty on all opium imported into Upper Burma, excluding the 

Sban States; 
(e) to fix the places at which shop. for the retail sale of opiam may be opened and to 

sell snch sbop. by aactiou to the highest bidder; 
(d) to prohibit sale to Burmans. 

4. The first qaestion to be determined i. the amount of duty to be imposed; Enqniries 
have been mllde regarding the price at which Bengal and Yunnaa opiam sell in Barma. It is 
reported that Bengal opium costs the vendor a little over 10 anna.. per 1<)18, and Yunnau 
opium 8 annas per tola in Rangoon. The Bengal opium is mach better thaa the Yunnan 
opium. Bengal and Yunnan opinm, qaality being taken into account, are on fairly even terms 
when Bengal is sold for R56 and Yunnan for RIlS per rX88 in Rsngoon. Ia Upper Burma 
Bengal opium will be dearer nnd Yunnan opium cheaper. The price of Bengal opium in the 

.Ea.tern Division is snid to be '1165 a vi.ss. So tbat following the proportioa obtained from the 
Rangoon prices the oorresponding price of Yunnan opium .hould be '1140. The present price of 
Yunnan opiam in Upper Barma free of duty may be taken at RZS a viss. It is proposed there
fore to impose a duty of '1115 a vis., which willo·aise tbe price to '1140, at whicb it is considered it 
will be weighted equally with 'Government opium if that opiam was sold ib Upper Burma. In 
other words, supposing that Yunnan opium imported into Upper Barma is charged with a duty 
of '11 IS per viss, it will not pay to smuggle it·into Lower Barma. 

S. The next qnestioa is wbat i. the Lest mean. of collecting this daty. It can either be 
oollected directly through Government agency or through a farmer. Tbere is no doubt tbat, 
owing to tbe natare of tbe country, whicb is adapted for smuggling, and to the unto·ustworthy 
oharacter of the newly-raised police, it will be very difficult to secure the full duty by direct 
collection. If the right of collecting tbe duty was farmed and sold to the highest bidd .. for a 
year or a term of year., there is no donbt tbat it would be more rigidly collected aud tbat a 
larger sum of money ·would come into the treasury. After a full consideration tbe Chief Com
missioner has resolved on reoommending the method of oollecting tbe duty directly notwith_ 
standing ite nndoubted difficulties Blld disadvantl\ge.. In tbe present .tate of Upper Burma 
tbe matter of most importance i. the protection aad encouragement of trade, more especially 
with China and the Shan States. The Shan traders come down to Upper Barma by huadred. 
and even thonsands. If a revenue farmer had the right of stopping and searcbing tbese 
trnders, there wonld be risk of oppression and extortion, the results cif which would not be counter
balanced by the increase of the opium revenae. The rules drafted by the Chief Commissioner 
and snbmitted herewith provide' for the issue of import p .... es which shall specify, a!eng with 
other things, the quantity of o~iam to be impo.rted and tbe route by wbich it is to be import
ed. The importsr will ordinanly have to pay the duty in advance and will have to present the 
imported opium at an exoise opium .tation and deposit it in a warebouse befoo .. he can sell or 
tran.port it. If this system suceeeds, it will bardly be worth tbe importer'. while to risk tile 
oonfiscation of the opium and the lOBS of the daty already paid for the sake of smuggling opium 
in excess of the quaatity in the p ... s. 

It is thoaght that by securing payment of the duty in advance a great hold will be 
obtained over both tbe retail vendor and the importer. It is a condition of hi. license that 
the retail veador deposit one-fourth of tbe aannal snm for whioh he has pnrchased the mono
polyoof sale in his circle. 1£ it is found that no opium is being imported nnder license, while 
at the same time tbe vendor i •• elling opium, he will be convicted of a breaoh of the rales and 
his license will be cancelled. A oomparison between the import passes and the regi.ters of 
the sale of opium at the shope will show at once ·wbether the traffic is being regularly con. 
ducted or not. . 

6. AS to the vend of opium, it is proposed to give licenllll8 for wholesale vend at a small 
fee to anyone who wishes for them. The wholesale vend will probahly remain in tha bands of 
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the in1forte1'fl. The places at which retail shops will be allowed will be laid down by the 
Chief Commissioner, and the right of selling opium at tho .. places will be sold by public 
auction eitber singly or by groups. Other methods of dealing with the matte,' have been con· 
sidered, but have been set aside in .favour of that now proposed. It has heen proposed that 
the Government ehould create a monopoly of the purcha .. of opium in its own favour and buy 
np all imported opium at a fixed price, and then denl with. it ... Gove"nment opium is dealt 
with in Iudia or Lower Burma. The obj~ction to this is that the difficulty of e.uorcing the 
BIlle of opium to Government at a fixed price is as great ns that of collecting an import dnty, 
while the direct action of Government in purchasing and in seliing the opium ie sure to be 
made the subject of grave objections. Another plan, which has the support of Mr. Burge .. , 
is to leave the importation free, to divide the province into circles, and to sell the monoroly 
of vend in each circle by auction. It is l'rohable that this system, which avoids the diffieulty 
connected with the collection of duty on imported opium, would be easier to wo,·k and as pra
ductive of revenue .... any other. The main objection to it is that, while the import of opium 
would be unrestricted, it would be the interest of the monopolists to extend the consumption 
by eelling the opium as chaply as poesible •. This objection seems insuperable ond thereford tbe 
proposal has been eet aside. 

7. Th~ rules now submitted for the approval of the Government of India are based 
on the Punjab rules and on the rules current in Lower Burma. There are several matter. 
which require to be noticed. , In ~he first place, 8S a decessary supplement to the r.rohiuition 
of eale to Burmans, it is n'ecessary to define a Burman for the purposo of the "u es. There 
are in Upper. Bt:rma numbers of Mabomedans and Natives of India who hove for gene. 
rations settled in the country and have adopted the language and costume of Burma. It 
is presumed that it is not intend.d to place them under the disabilities which are imposed on 
Bu,·mans. Tbere are other tribes and races living in Burma wbo habitually consume opinm. 
For instance, the Burma-bam Chinese or half.Chinese, Shans, nnd Kachins. It is not ensy to 
make a definition of a Burman which shall be exactly suitable fa" the purpose. The Chief Com. 
missioner proposes to define a Burman to be a person. born of Burman parents and who is a 
l\uddhist. If tbe person to whom ~pium is sold wears the Burmese national dress and spealcs 
the Burmese language, the burden of proving that such person is not a Burman within the 
meaning of the definition will be on the vendor of tbe opium. In other cases it will be for the 
prosecut ion to show that the person to whom the opium is sold is a Bu,·man. 

8. The extent to which the poppy plollt is cultivated in Upper Burma proper is not known. 
It is believed, however, that the cultivation is confined to Kachin villages on the upper reacbe. 
of the Irrawaddy Rnd of the Chindwin. It is not proposed at p,'esent to interfere with this cui. 
tivation. Power has been taken in the rule. to impose An excise duty on it and to allow the 
village or tribe to compound for the duty by a lump paymfnt. Opium manufactured in thoee 
llioces in which the poppy plant is cultivated and transported into other parts of Upper Bu,'ma 
will be treated as imported opium and subjected to the same I'ate of duty. 

9. It has been proposed by some of the officers consulted to raise the muimum quantity 
of opium which a retail vendor may sell, and' which a person without a license or pass ma, 
possess from the usual amount of 8 tolas to 1 viss, equal to Ii Beers. _ The argument for th,s 
proposal is based on Lower Burma experience alld on the result which may naturally be ex.' 
pected'to follow from greatly. restricting the number of shope. If the coneumer lives at a 
distance from the shop, he will try to ohtain, and no doubt will obtain, a supply Bufficient to 
last him until he can conveniently come back. Consequently tbere is no douht that the 3. 
tola "nle is not and will not be observed. In Upper Burma Chinese are in the habit of ueing 
opium largely in their dealiilgs by way of barter with the Kachins; and others will have to 
come long distances to procure opium unless shops are multiplied nnduly. To m •• t these 
cases the Chief Commi8l;ioner has inserted a rule to allow tbe Deputy Commissioner to give a 
transport paes for opium to persoils who requil'e it nnder such IIpecial circumstanceB as tho .. 
referred to. The proposal to raise the maximum wbicb may be poseeseed without a license 
~rom 8 tolas to a viss in all cases is open to objection. It is thought expedient, however, look. 
lDg to the small numher of sliope and tbe longdi.tances wbich consumers will have to travel, to 
raise the maximum which can be sold by retail to one person at one time to 10 tola •• 
. 10. Upper Burma has been defined to be the territoriel! formerly governed by King 
Thebaw, excluding the Shan States. It is not possible to coutrol tbe cultivation and manu· 
~acture of opium in the Shan States,' alld therefor. it i. beet to treat opium growl)' there as if 
It we~e foreign. The same course, at least for the present, wiII have to be followed in respect 
ofo(Jpl~m produced in the Kachin villages in Upper Burma proper. It is believed tbat the 
quantity so produced is small and that no difficulty will adee in dsaling with it. 

11. ~here are two questions which hAve been raised in the papa1'fl which accompany this 
letter. First, whether the license for retail vend is to permit consumption OD the prllDli ... or 
not ; secondly, whether Burmans who have contraoted the habit of _ smoking opinm are to be 
aUowed. to 'procure the. d.rug or .are to come under tbe .general prohibition. Ou th.e first point 
much difference of oplDlon ex,sts. Some offi"" .. thlDk that if consnmers are obliged Io.t or 
smoke the opium at the shop, which would tbUB aesume the cbaracter of an opium saloon, there 
would bel ... danger of Burmans being drawn toward. the vice. Others object to opium saloons 
because tbey collect idlers and bad characters; others advDeate them for the ""me reaeon. It 
ia proposed to leave the matter optional. It might be po .. ible by Btrict supervision to prevent 
anyone from smoking opium on the vendor's premisee. But it is impossible to prevent a mao 
f,?m 8~alI?wing a~ opium pill ~ he w~hes to take it in the sbop or from carrying it awny 
w,th him if he wlSbes to take It at hIS home. On the second point Bome officers whose 
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opinions are entItled to weight, advocate a rule under which any Burman who is' addicted to 
opium may register his name alld procure exemption from the general rule prohibiting the 
sale of opium to Burmans. It is argued that these men will get opium by some means or, 
other, and it is therefore expedient to' afford them a lawful means ilf supplying their wants. 
It is intended to apply this rule to such persons only as shall register their names at, once, 
Bnd not to Bilow the privilege to those who may contract the vice hereafter. In the Chief 
Commissioner's opinion it is not advisable to adapt this, plnn. It is unlikely that Bnrmans, 
who are addicted to opium.eating, will come forward to register theil' names, and the plan is 
open to the objection that it may facilitate the introduction of the, Doe of opium into Burman 
families. It is bett.,r to allow DO exccptions to the generaLrule. . 

12. It is not possihle to say with any accuracy what the financial result of these pl'oposals 
will he. Possihly a revenue of three or four lakhs of ,ropees may be received. If the pro
posals aiJd the rules approve themselves to the Govel'Dment of India, they can be put in force 
at once •. A list of the places where it is proposed to establish retail shops is' appended. . 

No. 473.15E., dated 20tli April 1888. 

From-DoNALn SHBATON, E.q., M.A.., B.C.S., Oligo Chief Se.y. to the'Chief Commis.ioner, Burma, 
To-The Secretory to tho Government of India, DKPART>UlNT "1' FrNAlIOB ARD COHHBlICB. 

I am directed to ~cknowledge receipt of your let.ter No. 5958, d.t~d the 6th No;emher 
1887, regarding the policy to be adopted in r~spect of excise on intoxicsting liquors in Upper 
Bur.ma. Your letter was received on the 21st November. In accordance with the request con. 
tained in paragrapb 10 a detailed enquiry, district by district"was instituted. Commissioners 
and Deputy Commissioners were addressed by letter on the 1st December, and a &eries of, 
tabular forms and a list of questions were sent to each officer to be filled in and answered 
before the 15th February. The last report to aniv8 was that of the Deputy Commissione., 
Bharoo, wbich reached this office on the 18th April. On the 23rd March, in compliance with 
your telegram of the 21st March, the reports and tabular returns reeeived up to date were 
submitted. Since then the Chief Commissioner has consider'ed the question of liquor excise in 
Upper Burma carefully with the aid of the information Bod opinions of the officers consulted. 
I om now to suhmit printed copies of the entire correspondence, commencing with my oircul.r 
letter No.6.} E., dated the 1st December 18117. It will be seen that there has been no avoid. 
able delay in dealing with the question. In the present state of the postal commnnicstion in 
Upper Bunna it takes a considerable time to transmit letters and obtain replies, from outlying 
districts. It is moreover hy 110 means an easy or a simple matter to get accurate, trustworthy 
information from local officials, many of whom have been chosen more for their strength of char. 
octer ana loc.l influence tban for their 'skill in .collectillg statistics and writing reports. The 
English district officers have had to spend most of their time in the interior on active duty. 
Aud some, like the Deputy Commissioner of Bhamo whose report hIlS only just been received, 
have been absent on long and difficult expeditions. . 

2. In paragraph 10 of your letter the main point on which His Excellency desires to he 
fully informed is stated to he "tbe existing habits of the people of Upper Burma" in liquor 
manufacture and consumption. I am to explain that there is perhaps no subject on which 
l'l!linhle inrormation is more diffioult to obtain than this. The remarkahle diffel'euoes of fact 
and the divergences of opinion which appear in the n>ports of officers at once prove and iIIus. 
trate this difficulty. To take, for instanoe, two districts, MaD\lalay and Ava-Sagaing. These 
two districts are adjacent. The population in both is almost entirely Burman and the people 
are all Buddhists. The ocoupations of the people are the'same,-agrioulture and petty ttade. 
'J'he climate is the same in both districts. 

The following information is furnished by the two Deputy Oommi.sione_Mr. 1. E. 
Bridge., C.S., of Mandalay, and Mr. A. R. Colqnhoun, of Ava.Sogaing'-

Mr. Bridge., C.S., Deputy Commissioner Mr. A. R. Colquhonn; Deputy Commls. 
of Mandalay, reports that- lioner of Sagaing, reports ~hat--

(i) ,large portion of the popnlation, both (i) soarcelyany spirits are drttnk: toddy. 
urban and rnraJ,llrlnk liqnor, both drj.nking is rare, and only indnlged in 
spirits Bnd toddy being drunk in the by loose oh&raetsra; 
interior; 

(ll) about 53,000, or 67 per cent, of totaJ 
rnraJ population, are Bhetaine1'8 ; 

(iii) Bormans, if asked in ,Uhlio, will protest 
against the use 0 spirits, bnt lIlOSt 
of them drink in private; 

(iv) use of spirits was nominally forbidden 
by the late Burmese Goverument, but 
the prohibition was not enforced in 
practice; liqllor-vendors were taxed 
mdirectly; 

(v) there are 7,900 toddy·palma in the dis
trict, and toddy is commonly drnnIr: in 
the interior; 

(vi) toddy I palm-sugar spirit, and rice spirit 
are drunk in the interior ; 

(vii) Bbsolute prohibition of liquor is imposai. 
bIe: large portion of the population 
drink: and will oontinae to drink in 
spite of the prohibition ; 

(ii) ahont 148,500, or 99 per oent, of the 
population, are abstainers ; 

(iii) .. very strong feeling e:rists, common to 
. all olasses of Bormans, against nse 

of liquor; . 
(iv) DIS of spirits was forbidden by the late 

Burmese Government and rigorously 
,enforced against Burmans ; 

(v) there Bre 130,000 toddy-palma Do the 
district, but toddy ill ...... ly druDk 
and only by Ioos. clruMters; 

(vi) hardly BIly drinking goes on in tIoe dis. 
trict: the liquor Ii .... nk is rice spirit; 

em) absolute prohibition of liquor is possible 
in S .. gai.ng and similar distriots; 
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(viii) 
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he disapproves of- the prohibition against 
. • .. Ie of liquor to Burmans because it 

iq ineffectual a.nd, as Burma.DS will 
obtain liquor in spit.! of i~, illicit sa.\es 
are common. 

(viii) -disapproves of tho eXisting system of 
licensing liquor shops, even with the 
prohibition against sale to Burmans, 
because Burmans wiIl learn to drink. 
Tbe prohibition does not prevent 
Burmans getting liquor. 

Mr. Bridges is a Civilian of 12 yesrsl service in Burma. He bas held important admini
strative charges in hoth Lower and Upper BUl'ma, and was appointed to be Deputy Commis
sioner of Mandalay by Sir qharles Bernard. on account .of bis .I0.rge e:,pel'ience, bis tact in 
dealing with the people, and b,~· sympatby ,,:,th them. .!;l,s .adm,mstratlon of the Mandalay 
district bas been eminently successful. He IS tbe best JunIor officer and probably tbe best 
Burmese scbolar in tbe Commission. 

Mr. Colquhoun was an officer in the Burma Publio Works Department from 187£ till the 
end of 1881. On returning to the province in tbe beginning of 1886 he was appointed Dia
t"ict Officer of Sagaing, wbere he has remained ever since. 

3. It is hardly pos.ihl9 to believe that in two districts wbich are so very similar as Man-· 
daisy and Ava-Sagaing tbe habits and view s of tbe people in respect of Iiquor;drinking are so 
widely different as tbey are represented to be. M,·. B",dges finds tbat one-thud of tbe rural 
population of tbe Mandalay district are liquor-drinkers. Mr. Colquboun reports tbat only 1 
per cent. of the people in Ava-Saiaing (these being only loose cbaracters) drink liquor. Mr. 
Bridges finds tbat in his district, altbough the toddy-palms are I:ompal'atively few, toddy is 
habitnally drunk. Mr. Colquhoun reporte that in bis district, altbough toddy-palms abound, 
scarcely any toddy is drank. Mr. :Bridges is of opinion that, althougb a nominal prohibition 
against drinking existed in the Kiug's time, the practice of drinking was wiul<ed at both by 
the King and bis officers. Mr. Colquhoun expresses the opinion that the prohibition was real 
and effectual, and that it was severely enforoed. 

The evidence of a higb official of the late Burmes e Government, U Pe Si, Magistrate of 
the City of Mandalay, under both King Mindon and King Tbebaw, is as follows :-

.. Tbe ·Burmese Government never openly recognised the opium and liquor traffic in Upper 
Burma ; those persons only were punished who sold opium and liqnor to Barman.. The Burmese 
Government admitted the existence of Ute tt ... ffic by levying customs dues through an officer caned 
Ute Dewan AkunwUD on all liqnor and opium imported into Upper Burma. They also took 
revenue in kind from liquor and opium-sellers. Thus Chinamen were required to supply large 
qnantities of liquor for the Royal elephants and for rubbing on the posts of the palace before gild
ing them; they also supplied ... ticles required by the Criminal Courts, such as stocks and whip
ping rods. The number of persons who drank liquor in the King's time was very large and 
amounted to about nine-tenths of the population. The number of persons who drank regularly 
Wad probably not more than one-Utird of Ute population; but all, except about one-tenUt of tbe pa
pulation. would drink whenever Utey had a chance of getting liquor or had sufficient money. He· 
(U Pe Si) considers that, in view of the large number of Burmana who. consnme llquor, any restric
tions on the .ale of liquor would be inoperative." 

Such is the evidence of an officer of 60 years of age, a Buddhist, astaunch adheront of' the 
monarcby, and one who has beld high office in the interior as well as in tbe capital. U Pe Si 
was for a considerable period Won of Sagaing. Other officials of the lat.. King who served 
ill the interior of tbe Mandalay district report that from one-tbird to one-fourth of the rural 
population habitually drank liquor. 

North of Sagaing is the Ye-U district. From this district the report i. that the mean8 
for manufacturing arrack and fermented toddy exists in unusually large quantities: that tbe 
custom of drinking country spirits and toddy, especially the latter, is almost nniversal, and 
tbat the feeling of tbe people on the subject is one of indifference. Tbis is tbe report of an 
officer of long experience and full knowledge of the people and tbe langua~e. From tbe Lower 
Chindwin district, which adjoins Sagaing on the west, tbe reports are similar in purport to 
that from Ye-U. Tbere is great facility for obtaining intoxicating drink, especially in tbe 
rural parts, and a large proportion of the population, from 20 to 30 per cent., are in the habit 
of using stimulants.. _ 

4. On the question of the existence and eoforcement of the law against the drinking of 
spirits by Burmans in the King's time opinions are pretty evenly divided. Six experienced 
District Officers declare tbat tbe prohibition was not enforced. Seven others assert tbat tbe 
law forbidding drinking by Burmans was put in force. But of these, Messrs. Campbell and 
Buckle qualify tbeir ..... rtion and Captain Grey admits that punisbment for disobedience of 
the law was meted out capriciously. Mr. Borg ... , Cotnmissioner of tbe Northern Division 
is of opinion that the probibitioll' was never seriou.ly enf"rced. On the whole, it may be oon: 
cluded that tbe Burmese monarchs, acting in tbis, as in many other mstters of administration 
under the influence of religious law and teaching, forbade tbe drinking of spirits by Bnrm~ 
and decreed that drinkers should be punished; but that the aim of the law was to PtBvent 
drunkenness; that it was not intended to interfere witb private drinking so 10Dg as tbe babit 
did not create a public acandal; that tberefore, although the law against drinking remained in 
forca, punishment Cor breaking it was rarely inflicted and then only on dmnken persona. It 
must he remembered, however, that nnder the King's Government the administration of all . 
laws was capricious and oorrnpt. 

5. The answers to the question as to the proportion of the people who abstain from drink
ing ar~ very variou~. In ~be Mandalay di~ M!. Brid~ rep?rts tbe proportion to be 
two-thude. U Pe Sl, Magistrats of Mandalay City In tbe K mg's t,me, puts it at one-tenth 
only. - Mr. Fforda reports that one-half of t~ people of tbe Rnby Mines abstain. Mr. Mac-
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Dermott reports that in that part of Shwebo (about oue-third of the district) to wbich he has 
chiefly directed his enquiries only 6 por cent. are abstainers. Mr. G .. W. Shaw gives the 
proportion, in different parts of the Myadaunlfdistrict, at from .~5 .to 80 pe .. ceut. Mr .. P~rter 
considers that about one.fourth of the populatIOn of the Ye- U d'Stl'lct ab.tam from drlOklng.· 
Captain Railles thinks that three-fourths of the people of the Chind\Vin district are nOIl
drinkers. Mr. Campbell puts the proportion of non·driuker. in_ the Kyaukse district at 90 per 
cent. Captain Eyre thinks that 4U per cent. of the people of the Pagan d;strict abstaiu. 
't'hese officers bave all serv~d ill Upper Burma since the anneution. 

Mr. Rice reports tbat one-balf of the. people in the Taungd"ingyi dist"ict abstain. Cap
tain Grey puts the p~opo~tion in Myin~ya~ at. 9~ per cent. Mr. Cholmeley thinks tha1 the 
non-drinking population 10 the Yamethm dlstnct I. 91 per cent. of the whole. Messrs. Col. 
quhoun Buckle, and A. T. A. Shaw put the proportion of abstai~ers at from 98 to 99 per 
cent. i; their distdcts. Tbsse six officers, with the exception of Mr. Colquhoun, are all new 
to Upper Burma. -

Iu readinO' these reports it muot be borne i" mind tbat Upper BUI'ma is hardly mOI'e 
bomoO'eneous i';, its character than Iudi.. The districts on the 0bines. border, Bhamo and 
MoO':ung differ in many respects from the purely Burman districts, such as Yamethin or 
Mei'ktila, the districts bordering on tbe Shan States of W uutbo and the great trsc ... of coun
try on the Upper Cbindwin, and 011 the Shan plateau; each has its own I"'culiarities of popu
lation, produce, and. formation. The E.ngliBh ?fficers bave n.ot in :,,11 cases had the power or 
opportunity of makmg themselvesncql1amt.d \vlth the domeibc habIts of the people. State
lDents are liable to be made of a more geueral character than an accurats acquaintance with 
facts would warrant. It is therefore impossible to descri!.e accurately tbe opinious or tbe 
practice o~ the peo~le. It is.certain ~h~t in some districts the consumption of spirits is ve~y 
common In otbers.t IS rare, m none IS.t unknown. Where palm-tl'ees abouod, as theY'do In 

many pl~c .. , the fermented juice is commonly used and spirits are also distill.d from palm
lugar made from the juice. 

As to the opiuion of tbe people it is certain that the priesthood and the stricter classes of 
the laity condemn the use of intoxicating liquors. 'i'beir practice is not always in full accord 
with their opinions, bl!t it is as a rule in tbe direction of abstinence. The strength of the feel. 
inO' entertsined on tbe subject is shown by the effect it bas had OIr tbe opinions of the officers 
cO~Bulted, who are for tbe most part in favour of maintaining a restrictive law, wbich hardly 
one believes to be capable of enforcement. . 

6. The liquors whicb are druuk ill Upper Burma are rice.spirit, spirit distilled from palm
gu"'ar and fermented tari. The evidence of the officel's consulted .hows, with the exception 
o{th~ Deputy Commis.ioner in the Ava.Sagaing di.trict, that tbe drinking of tari is very 
common. Mr. Campbell, Deputy Commissionel" of Kyaukse, who reports 90 por cent. of tbe 
people of tbe district to be abstainers, meution. that many persous are found intoxicated with 
toddy. Even where wi. palms al'e scarce toddy is obtain.d and h .. bitually drnuk. 

With the exception of Messr •. Weidemann, Colquhoun, Cbolmeley, Rice, and Captain 
Grey, the offi?er~ consulted report tbat .couutry .piri~, distilled both f,om rice and palm-sugal', 
are in some d,stl'ICts to a large extent, 10 other d,st"ICts moderately cononmed. 

7. The other statistics relating to liquor manufacture and drinking wbich tbe reports 
afford cannot be conveniently summarised. They will be found in detail in the separate dist"ict 
returns. . . 

8. [t appears tben that the people in Upper Burma are acquainted with the use of intoxi
cating liquor, produced either by distillation from rice aud jaggery 01' by fermentation from 
I.he ~uice of ~he p.I~-tree. ~he palm.tl·ee from ~.hicb this jui~e is ob~ined abounds. i!l many 
tiistrtcts and 10 .ome IS the chIef product of the so1l. Jaggery IS mode 10 large quantItIes from 
the juice, aud the manufacture from jaggery of distil.le~ ~pirit is k.nowlI and practised. The 
instruments 0; v .. s~ls necessary fo~ the p~rpo.e.of ~ls.tJ.lhn~ a~e ~lly procured •. The country 
is covered wtth WIld for •• t and Jungle ID whIch ,ll,CIt d,sttllat,on can be carried ou. without 
fear of detection. Tbe civil police lately rais.d are as yet raw and inefficient, and, jUdging from 

. the police in ~ower ~urm~, will no~ be t~ustwor~hy ~or ~an.y years. to come. 'I'hey bave 
enough to do In deahnl: WIth the serIous cnme whlcb IS shll rife. It IS true that the opinion 
oC the priesthood and hetter classes is adverse to the use of iutoxicating liquor While this opi
nion may be relied on to approve auy restriction placed on the ol"'n sale and consumption of 
liquor, it is idle to expect that those who hold it will actively assist the Magistrates or the 
·polic~ in the enfol'c;eme!'t of. a restrictive law. The Cbief Commissioner, therefore! while 
yieldlllg to no one 1D h,s destre to pre.erve tbe I"'0ple of Upper Burma from contractmO' the 
vice which is the curse of the British people, is buund to look to the practical effects of adopt_ 
ing a law of restriction which caU,.ot be enforced. It is evident, notwithstanding the asser
tious of irresponsible persons, that the use of intoxicating liquor is uo novelty in Burma· any 
more than it is in India. From Mogaung, in the extreme north, where Captain Adamson has. 
lately reported the liquor traffic to be, and to have always been, unrestricted, to the i>oundary 
of L~er Burma, there i. no district in which n .. ture has not provided the materials for making 
intoncants and in which man has uot more or less mad .. use of those materials. To encleavour 
absolutely to stsmp out and destroy this traffic is an impossihle tas'k, and to attempt it would 
involve the Government in a hOl"'lesa and demoralising contest. 

There is a middle course, namely, to I"'rmit the manufacture of liquor and its sale to othe .... 
than Burmans. A. the Governor General in Conncil, concurring in the view expressed by the 
Secretary of State, is of opinion that this course should 'be adopted, and that the restriction on 
the aale of apirits to Burmans shall be maintaiDed, it is not necessary to say ·more on the 
subject than to exprsss tbe desire of the Chief Cemmissioner to carry the wishes of the 
Governor General in Couucilloyally iuto effect, although he i. unable to alter his own opiniOll 
as to the futility of the restriction, which wiD ee~in" lead to the corruptioD; of. the police 
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It is at any rate a concession to Burmese opinion which may not be altogether without a good 
efl'ect. . 

9. The resolution to prevent the sale of spirits to Burmans does not, it is understoo,l, 
apply to the sale or use of tari or fermented palm-juice. 'l'he abundance of palm-trees and the 
ease with which tari is p"oduced; taken together with the strong evidence that the us. of this 
drink is very general, snO'gest the necessity of treating the consumption of tari in a different 
manner. Wherever the tr':.es abound, it i. hopeless to prevent the nse of tari, either by pre. 
venting the opening of shops, or by allowing shops to be opened but forbidding sale to 
Burmans. The Chief Commissioner, therefore, advises that the traffic in tari shall be regulakd 
and the liquor subjected to ti .. ,ation. 

10. I am now to explain the details of the system which it is proposed to adopt. TI,e 
first qnestion which arises is the definition of " Burman:' for the p,!rpose of the restdction. 
In dealing with tbe question of the opium excise in my letter No. 626, dated the 20th March 
1888, to· yonr address, paragraph 7, it was said: "The Chief Commissioner proposes to define 
II Burman to be a person born of ~urman pnrents and who is a Buddhist. If the person to 
whom opium is sold wears the Burmese national dress and speaks the Burmese language, the 
burden of proving that such person is not a Burman wiLhin the meaning of the definition will 
be on the vendor of the opium. In other cases it will be for the prosecution to show that the 
person to whom the opium is sold is a Burman." It is proposed to adopt the same definitiou 
of a Burman for the pUl"pose of the liquor excise rnles. The next question is whetber the 
sanction to the restriction should extend to the vendor only or to the Burman purchaoer also. 
There can be no doubt that tbe restriction would be much more efficacious if the Burman 
transooressor were subjected to a penalty as in the King's time, and a good many of the officers 
fav01~ the imposition of a severe penalty. It is in Mr. Crosthwaite's opinion open to objection 
that one part of the popUlation should not only be put ullder • disability, but should be treated 
as criminal for an act wbich ought to be left optional, and which is in itself inuocent. The 
vendor of liquor obtains his license on certain conditions, and he may fairly be punisbed for 
breaking those conditions. It is hardly fair to punish a Burman for using his liberty as othe,·. 
are .I1owed to use it. It is, therefore, not proposed to make the use or possession of spirits by 
Burmans penal. 

11. 'I'he system which tbe Chief Commissioner proposes to adopt i. as follows. First,.1 
to the import of liquor into Upper BUI·ma. For the purpose of the Excise Rules, spirits mny 
be divided into twb cla.ses, foreign- and country. Tbe foreign liquor will be b"ollght into 
Upper Burma from Rangoon by either steamer or country.boat, or by railway. The conntry 
liquor will be either distilled in Upper Burma or imported from distilleries in Lower Bu,·ma. 

The question i. how the import of liquor into Upper Burma is to be denlt with. It is 
suggested in paragrapb 12 of YOUl' letter that licenS<ls sbonld be required for the import of all 
foreign. liquor into Upper Burma. The import of liquor for sale, except by a licensed vendor. 
will of course be prohibited, whether the liquor is country or foreign. It is feared, however, 
that to require every private consumer in Upper Bnrma to take out a license for snch liquor as 
be may import will canse g"eat annoyance to the Europeans in Upper Burma without any 
compensnting advantage. It may be said that if a license is not required, Burmans who are 
nnahle to buy liquor in Upper Burma will import it and thns evade the rule designed for their 
benefit. To this the reply of the Chief Commissioner is that all that a strict view of duty 
can require is that Government should not aIlow temptation to be placed in the way of tbe 
people. Men who are in a position to import liqnor from Rangoon and who are so determined 
to get it, may very weIl be left to take care of themselves. It must be J'emarked, moreover, 
that in order to enforce a rule of the kind suggested, there must be established a Customs line 
and searching station. on the old frontier, and the trains and boats must be stopped and 
examined. The establishment of such a line within the interior of a province is to be avoided. 

Secondly, as to the places at which foreign and country liquors are to be sold. It ia 
suggested in paragraph 12 of yonr letter under reply, that the sale of these liqnors should be 
allowed only at selected places where foreigners are numerous. The Chief Commissioner 
accepts this rule for all the districts of Upper Burma excepting Bhamo, Myadaung, and the 
Unby Mine district where the consumption of liquor is reported to be so common that the sale 
cannot be restricted to Co,·eigners. In other districts, shops for the sale of foreign and conn try 
spirits will, as a rnle, be opened at head-quarters only where there will he Ellropeani "lid 
Natives of India, including both the trcops and their followers alld the police. 

Thirdly, as regards distilleries, power is taken in the roles to eatablish central distilleriea 
after the Bengal fasbiou, or to license persons to keep distilleries or outstill.. In BOrne of the 
large plaees, such as Mandalay, it may be expedient to establish one or more licensed dis
tilleries uuder Chapter III of the draft rnles herewith submitted. The liquor will be liable to 
a tax which mnst be paid before it leaves the distillery. The tax at present might he fixed at 
K40 per gallon as in Rangoon. The alternative plan is to make an enclosnre after tl1e Bengal 
method and to compel all persous wishing to distil to place their stills inside the enclosnre. 
The facilities for smuggling are so great, and the Chinese are 90 ingenioos in making 14e of 
them, that it is nnlikely that this system would sncceed. It is trne that the licensed disuller, 
.ystem l,as not succeeded in Lower Borma, because tbe license vendors have found it more 
profitable to ..,11 contrahand liqnor; and notwithetBnding the exertions of the distillers and of 
the police, it has been impossible to check the vendors. It is hoped, however, that the .y.tem 
may be more snccessful in Mandalay, as it will be in the hands of Chinese who will be more 
able to cope with, the malpractiees of· their compatriots. The present plan, by which the 
monopoly of manufactnre is pnt np to auction and sold to the highest bidder, is economical 
from a revenne point of view, bnt is nndonbtedly defective, and one of the objects which the 
Chief Commissioner had in view when he proposed to extend the Excise Act to Upper Burm" 
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was to obtain power to exercise more effective control over the liqnor traffic by the establish
ment of a better system. Whether the licensed distillery or the central distillery enclosure be 
adopte~, the Chief Commissioner proposes to tax esch gallon of liquor that is produced. The 
object of the Excise Department here, as elsewhere; will be to tax every gallon of spirits, first 
by a fixed .till·head duty and secondly by a license fee. for retail sale. 

At smaller plaCes where the consumption is not large enough to induce a private person 
to construct a di.tiIlery, or to warrant the Government to undertake the expense of maintain
ing a central distillery enclosure, outstills under the same restrictions as are adopted in Lower 
Burma will be established. It has been found in Lower Burma, as haS been said above, 
that people will not buy or go out of their way to get distillery liquor. They prefer to resort 
to contraband manufacture. Experience has proved that where a demand for liquor exists, the 
on Iy way to prevent illicit manulactnre is to permit the establishment of out .. tills. These stills 
will be subjected to careful supervision. Their capacity and the number of days on whicb 
tbey will be allowed to work will be limited in proportion to the fee paid for the license, and 
with refarence to the demand for liquor for the consumption of others than Burmans. In no 
case will outstills be established wbere there is a purely Burman population. All stills except 
those licensed will, .of course, be illicit, and the liquor made in tbem will be treated as con
traband. It is, however, idle to Buppose that even if the present police force was doubled t.he 

, illicit mannfacture of spirits could be controlled, the nature of the country being such as it is. 
12. The ne .. t matter is the sale of spirits. The- Chief Commissioner- proposes to fix the 

places alid the number of shops at which sale shall be allowed. The license fee for retail sale 
will be determined by competition for the privilege of sale. There is no doubt. that this 
method of fixing the license fee is that most'advantsgeous to the revenue. In LoweI' Burma 
it has been the practice to allow certain selected firms to sell foreign liquor on payment of a 
small fix.d fee, while all the others have to compete for their licenses. The only argnment in 
favour of this distinction is that shopkeepers who pay heavily for their licenses try to recoup 
themselves by adulterating their liqnor or selling spurious imitations. The distinction is an 
invidious one and leads to not unfounded complaints on the part of those who have to compete 
for their licenses.", It is, tberefore, proposed to make no distinction and to sell by auction each 
license, whether it is for the sale of country liquor or of foreign, or in small places of both 
together. 

IS. I am now to explain the method in which it ia proposed to deal with tari. It i. 
assumed that tbe evidenee contained in the reports now submitted will be held to prove that 
where tari-trees abound the practice of drinking the fermented juice is common. The enquiries 
which have been made show that the grester proportion of the tari juice is nsed to 
manufacture jaggery. It is quite impossible to distinguish between the trees that are used 
for jaggery and those that are used for making tari liquor. It is, therefol·e. difficult to tax 
the trees with an excise duty. Any tax that is imposed on the trees will, fall on the jag
gery as well as on the liquor, which i. not desirable. Another difficnlty ariass from the system 
of taxation in force iQ Upper Burma. The thathameda is in its ullture a rough income-tax. 
The income derived from the trees by their owners, as \teU as the earnings of the tari climbers, 
have alresdy been taken into account in the assessment of the thethameda. For these reason a 
the Chief Commissioner thinks 'it is not easy or altogether fair to seek to exoise tnri hy a tax 
on the trees. In some distl'icts the tress are already subjected to a tax, and wherever tbey 
belong to Government a rent or ta .. is imposed on them. Power has been taken under the 
rules to impose a fee of one anna per tree on owners of tari-palms, if tbey wish to sell tsri to 
licensed vendors. For the present, however, the Chief Commissioner thinks it may prove ex
pedient not to impose this tax. and to confine interference with the tari traffic to prohibiting 
."le without license, and to selling the licenses for sin~le shops or for defined areas. He would 
confine the establishment of such shops to places in which tari-palms are numerons. 

H. There remains the question of the licensing of breweries. I am to explain that a 
brewery was established in Mandalay soon after the occupation of the country for the manu
facture of heer for the troops. The prohibition against sale to Bnrmans 'extends to this beer 
also. 

15. The last question whioh has to be considered is the legal measure by which the proposed 
.ystem of excise, or snch system as the Government of India may approve, is to be enforced. 
Several considerations lend the Chief Commissioner to desire the extension of the Excise Act. 
In the fil'St place it is an Aot of which we have considerable experienoe, which has been 
found to work well, and which provided for all that is needed to establish a sound system 
of excise. In the second place it is in force in Lower Burma. It is inexpedient to make 
nnnecessary diJferences in the law prevailing in different parts of the same country and 
province. Tbirdly, the offioers, Magiskatee and Police, are acquainted with the provisions 
of the Exoise Aot, and as officers are liable to be traneferred from Lower to Upper Burma. 
and UiC6 ".,..8, it is better to extend the law which is in force in Lower Burma than to 
draft a new law whioh must cover a.lmost the seme ground for Upper Burma. The Chief 
Commissioner, therefore, 'asks that the Excise Act, XXII of 1881, may be extended to ,Upper 
Burm"a. The draft Excise Rules submitted herewith ha.ve been framed .. "tat., m"ea"di. on 
the rules now current in Lower Burma, and will, it is thought, provide the mesne of regulating 
the liquor traffio in the manner desired by the Government of India. If they a.re approved, 
the Chief Commissioner desires, before starting the Exoise system, to obtain the views of 
selected local officers upon them. The arrangements for tpe current yest's excise have been 
made on the same basis as last yesr. It will be expedient to make no alteration during the 
current yesr, and to start the new system, whatever it may be, from the commencement of the 
next financial year, after perfecting tbe rules and making arrangements with a care and deli
beration which is now impossible. The reports -of the District Officers are submitted in full. 

1IJ:1 
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ond th~ir contents have also been abstracted and tabulated, di.trict by district, for DOllvenieut 
reference. Two other statemente are submitted: the one furnishing the information, so far as 
it has been possible to obtoin it, requil'ed by the Secretary of State regarding the liqnor licsnsBs 
issu'!d in Upper Burma since auuexatiou: the other, showing the results of sale8 of liquor 
licenses in IM87·88 and 188H·89. 

16. It is necessary to provide for the special c"re of spirits osed exclusively in arts and 
manofactures or in chemistry in Upper Burma. I am therefore to osk that Act XVI of 1863 
1>e extended to Upper BUl'ma. Draft rule No. 36 contemplates this exteosion. 

1110.64 (R •• enoe), doted 9th Augo.t 1888. 
From-The Secretnry of State for Iodia, 
To-The Go •• rnment of India. 

I have given careful consideration to yoor letter No. 159(Finance), dated 16th June l8~8, 
and its eoclosures, concerning the opium and liquor excise arrangements in Upper Burma. 

2. I accept generally the conclusions to which your Government have come upon this 
impOl·tant.matter. 'j he settlement of administrative details for giving effect to these conclu • 
• ions most rest with the Chief Commissioner, suhject to your orders. I concur {ully in yoor 
views as to the maintenance of the prohibition against the sale of opium or liquor to Burmans, 
and also as to the reduction in the proposed number of opium shops. I desire that due atten· 

tion be given to the injunction conveyed in lOy · ~o.: dRied ~~~t ~o~.~~::. previo?s despa~ches,* to the effect that a de~and 
, '" P for opIUm or hquor must not .be created or stimu. 

lated at places or in trActs where such demand does not e"ist or is at present very restritted, 
and tbat such demand is everywhere to be discouraged. 

3. I observe that tbe Chief Commissioner was averse to maintaining the prohibition 
against the sale of liquor to Burman., on the ground that such. prohibition cannot be effec. 
tually enforced. It is probable that, Dnder any circumstances, a certain number of Burman. 
will get ol'ium and liquor illicitly in tbe future, as they have done in the past. But it seem. 
that respectable- Burmans of nearly ,,11 districts desire that tbe prohibition shoold b. msin. 
tained; tbey believe that sncb prohibition will make drinking more difficult for Burmans, .and 
will operate to prevent the spread of intempe"ance anion~ people of Kurman race. Apparently ~ 
Chinese licensed veudors of liquor consider that the probibition will have much ~ffect, for in 
one district the licensed vendor, who had given R8,600 for his license when the prohibitioo 
was withdrawn, reduced his offer to R2,OOO as sooo as the prphibition was re·imposed. 

4. With reference to the final pal'ag"npb ,of your letter, I am glad to be able to absolve 
the Indian and Burma authorities from the charge of unjustifiable delay io reporting upon the 
subject of this Despatch, and to add that the facts and considerations bearing upon this 
imp"rt!,n~ matter have beeD. carefully investigated and clearly placed before you by tbe Chief 
CommiSSioner. 

No. 213. dat.d 11th Aogtolt 18S8. 
From-The Government or Indja, 
'!o-The Secretary of Stote for India. 

We have the honour to reply to Your Lordship's Despatch No. 23. dated 
19th April 1888, in which our attention is drawn to the language employed in 
'J"eports on the Excise administration by some Local Governments, and to the 
essential defects of the outstill gystem. Your Lordship also asks to be furnish
ed with any instructions founded on the Despatch that we may think it neces
sary to issue to Local Governments. 

2. We had already sent to Local Governments copies of our Despatch 
No. 166, dated 25th June 1887. drawing attention to it-as explaining the policy 
of the Government of India and the principles which had its approval. • We 
bave since furnished them with copies of Your Lordship's Despatch now undet 
reply in continuation, and we have invited their particular attention to the 
views expressed by Your Lordship in paragraph 3, with which we entirely concur. 
Your Lordship justly observes that the Local Governments already practically 
sbape their Excise administration in conformity with these princiies; but no 
b!U'Jll will be done by their renewed declaration under Your Lordship s injunctions. 

_ 3. It is in fact this universal acceptance of them which gives rise to the 
remark in the Despatch under reply, that there occur passages in periodical 
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r .. ports which I'eaa' as if the increase of the Excise revenue was the paramount 
object of ~ood administration. Uevenue officers are naturally apt to give pro-
minence in their reports to iucreased revenue, taking for granted that the author- " 
Hies to wh:>m the reports are addressed will know that" the increase has been 
obtained by successful administ .. ation on tbe principles insisted on by Your 
Lordship. It is obvious that a Revenue officer has cause for con~ratulation if 
he can point to increasing revenue with the consciousness that he has made the 
consumers of intoxicating drinks pay more dearly than they did before. The Rloral 
obligation of taking as high a tax as possible on all liquor consumed, While reo 
pressing illicit consumption, is acceptooby him as a"s~ttled principle; and 
naturally he' finds no occasion to embody in a rpport of the year's administration 
what he and~everybo~y who has to deal officially with his reportl~o~ upon as,' 
hl'yond the possibility of being seriously challenged. But as these repOrts-ate 
sometimes us~d as a basis for attacks on our administration, we share Yow: Lord. 
t:hip's opinion that at tile risk of tedious repetition and of placing wen~iinder
stood doctrine on record year after year, administrative officers and Locai 'Gov
ernments should be careful to employ language which cannot give colour to 
the idea that the object of the Excise Department is to increase r,evenue at the 
sacrifice of social considerations . 

• 4_ We think it desirable to mention to Your Lordship as evidence of the 
amount of _attention that is being given to the supervision of Excise Administra. 
tion that, acting upon suggestions made by the !<'inance Committee, the Gov
ernments of the Punjab and of Bengal are taking steps to place the superintend
ence of their excise in the hands of a special officer, as tp.e otber Governments 
(except Burma) already do. The proposals with reference to the Punjab are 
about to be submitted to Your Lordship; and the Government of Bengal have, 

, in preparation of further steps, depnted a special officer to study <.on the spot 
tue systems in operation in Madras and Bombay. The administration of the two 
Governments last named has so completely established the financial success of a 
policy of repression, that we do not think it need be feared that any Govern. 
tnl'nt in India will be induced by financial considerations to slacken its efforts 
in the direction dflSired by_Your Lordship. . " 

5. We propose to address Your Lordship hereafter with reference to the 
remarks in plragraph 4 of the Despatch" under consideration re?,"uding the 
defect!! of the out.still system. The general term "outstill system • covers two 
or three es~entially different systems, Buch as-

(a) Pure farming system. in which. a farmer contracts to pay a certain 
amount of revenue in respect of a definite tract of country, no 
control over quantity being exercised. 

(6) Contract outstill system, in whicb the duty is levied upon the esti
mated o"utturn of tbe still, but the distiller is not ",=atched, so as 
to prevent him distilling, if he can, an excess quantity. 

(c) Regulated outstill system, in which the operations at the outstill are 
controlled and teRted by Government officers, so that the duty is 
practically levied t:; quantity distilled. 

We wish to place before Your Lordship the precise facts as to the extent to 
which these systems are employed, and the reasons for which in each case they 
ne preferred to the more perfect system of the central distillery. For this pur-. 
pose we have found it necessary to call for further information from Local 
Governments on the subject, and in the meantime we have not considered it 
desirable to delay replying to the remaining portion of the Despatch. 

No. taUS, dated 11th Aupot 1883. 

Fnnn-L. P. SRlIIDO, Koq •• Ofrg. Under-SecretAry 101M Government of Ina. ... 
f) ...... r.U'1' o. 'flU, NeB AII'D CoJlIIBBOB, 

".-All Looal GovemmeDt. and &.dmini.tratiollL 

°In continuation of my letter ·Nq. 4778, dated the 7th September "1887, 
I am directed to forward a copy' of a Despatch from the Secretary of State, 
No. 28 (Revenue), dated the 19th April 1888, containing certain observations 
made by the Secretary of State with reference to the policy followed in IndilL 
regarding excise administration. 

2. In paragraph 3 of the Despatch the Secretary of State points out that, 
although t.he Excise administration is practically shaped in conformity with the 
principles referred to by him. yet there are occasionally passages in periodical 
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reports which read as if the inorease of the Excise revenue was the paramount 
object of good excise administration, and as if additional facilities for liquor
drinking might be sometimes given more rapidly than the actual needs of the 
people demand. I am to forward, for your information, a copy of the reply 
which has been sent to this Despatch, and to request that the remarks of the 

. HI, Excellency tbe Governor. 
Secretary of State may receive the attention of HI. Ho.o •• th, LI •• "".",."""' •••• : 

The Chiof Commbtlouor. 

No. 76 (Revenue), dated 30th Augnlt 1888. 

From-The Secretary of State for India, 
To-The Government of India •. 

I forward, for Your Excellency's information, copies of a question put in the House of 
Commons concerning the Iiceusing of liquor-shops near tea gardens 10 Darjeeling, and of the 
answer given to that question. My attention has been drawn to a pamphlet which. purport. 
to report the proceedings of a public meeting held on this subject at Darjeeling on the 7th 
Juns 1888. 1 shall be glad to learn wbat action the Local Government may, uuder tbe 6rderB 
of Your Excellency, take in tbe matter. -

QU8ltion put in the House of Oommonl regardi.!! liquor.shops and its Bnawer on Srd August 1888. 

Si, Rope, LetAbriag.-To ask tbe Under-Secretary of State for India whether the atten
tion of Her Majesty's Government has been directed to the correspondence recently published 
between the Depnty Commissioner for Darjeeling and the General Manager of one of the 
largest local 'l'ea Companies, in which great pressure was put "pon the latter to open grog
shops on his estates witll a view to " the protection of the revenue and the enforcement of tbe 
law.''' , 

Whether a very large number of the managers of tea gardens in the Darjeeling District 
have signed a document protesting against the Government excise syotem. 

And whether the Secretary of State will take any step. to put a stop to the establisbment 
of these grog shops in the pu.blic and private bazara of India. . 

Sir John GIW8t-The Secretary of State has no offioial information on this subject, but 
he will enquire from the Government of India what action the Local Goveroment ie taking in 
the matter. 

No. 260, dated 16th October l8SS. 

From-The Government of Indio,· 
To-The Secretary of State for .IndiL , 

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's De.: 
spatch No. 76 (Revenue), dated the 30th August 1888, forwarding a copy of a 
question put in the House of Commons by Sir Roper Lethbridge and of the 
answer to it, regarding the Government Excise system and the establish. 
ment of grog shops in the public and private bazars of India. Your Lordship 
desires to be informed what action the Local Government may, under our orders, 
take in the matter. 

2. We have the honour, in reply, to forward for Your Lordship's ·informa
tion a copy of the correspondence noted in the schedule •. In view of the in
formation contained in that correspondence, it does not appear to us necessary 
to give any instructions in the matter to the Local authorities, who appear to 
.have been for yeal'l! dealing with it in a judicious way and upon sound prin-
ciples. . 

3. We do not know whether the proposal to put a stop to the establishment 
of grog shops in the public and private bazal'l! of India means that we should 
altogether suppress the sale of liquor in India, or that we should abandon the 
system of subjecting liquor shops to the necessity of obtaining licenses. Either 
of these courses appears to us open to grave objection, for reasons which we 
have fully explained to Your Lordship in our Despatch No. lU6, dated 25th 
June 1887. 
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No. 5245, dated 24th September 1888. 

From-L. ·P. SB1IlBll8, Esq., Oll'g. Undor.Socy. to tbe Govt. of India, 
DlIPABTllBlfT 01' FINANeB AND COllllBBCB, 

'i'o-The Secretary to tbe Gover~ment of Bengal, Financial Department. 
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In continuation of the telegram from this Department of this day's date, 
I am directed to forward a copy of a Despatch from the'Secretary of State, 
No. 76 (Revenue), dated the 30th August 1888, and ofits enclosure, regarding 
the liquor traffic in Darjeeling, and to request that the rep.ort called for on the 
subject may reach the Government of India not later than the 9th October. 
'l'he report must reach Her Majesty's Secretary of State before the re-assembI-
ing of Parliament on the 7th November; and it must therefore be despatched 
by the mail leaving Simla on the 16th October. 1 am to request that the 
Government of India may be informed by telegram when the report leaves 
Darjeeling. 

No. 270 T.-F., dated 4th Ootober 1888 

From-CoLMl,.. MlOJ.ULAY, Esq., C.I.E., Seoy. to tbe Govt. of Bengal, Finanoial Dept" 
'·To ...... The Seoretary to the Government of IndiaJ DBPABTIlBlfT OJ' FINANO. AND COllarJlBe •. 

i J"ri ~~rected to aoknowledge the receipt of yonr letters No. 5015, dated 12th nltimo, 
and No. Ji~4i, dated 24th nltimo, forwardinl£ copy of a Despatch from the Secretary of State, 
No. 76 (Revenne), dated 8uth August, and of ite enclosnre, the l'eport of a question asked 

. 'by Sir Roper Lethbridge in ·the House of Commons on tbe subject of liquor traffio in 
DaljeeJing. 

2. Tbe Govel11ment of India will observe from the enclosed copies of reports from the 
Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling and the Commissioner of the Division, dated 8rd iuslant, 
that, though a number of signatures were procured to a post-card circulated by the Darjeeling 
Temperance Society, no att~mpt was made to submit officially any combined representation to 
the 10cl>I authorities. It is needless to poillt out that the terms in wbich this stereotyped 
form of protest is concbeo! must necessarily diminish the value which m~ht otherwiss attach 
to an influeutial representation. It will also be observed that there is some misunderstanding 
regardiug the time a~ which the correspondence referred to in the first part of the question 
took place. 

8. The pre.ent case affords a fair mustration of the difficulties with which Government 
has sometimes to contend in India in dealing with pnblic or cl.... criticism of Excise admini
stration. The interests and views rnpl'eseDted by the two .ections of the commuDity who 
support this agitation are essentially divergent. The Temperance Snciety would bave the con-
8umption. of intoxicatiug liqnor absolutely suppressed: the Planters are aware that their 
labourers will drink liquor, but, for their own convenience, tbey wish that . the system under 
which the liquor traffic is regnlated by the State should give way to a system under which it 
would be regulated by themselves. Obvionsly, Government cannot seriously entertoin either 
of theae views. All that it can do is to guard against the creation of nndue facilities for the 
Qonsnmption of liqnor, whether on the one hand by tbe .opening of to~ many shops or unneces_ 

, ' , oary lowenug of the pnce, or On the other hand 
18~:",r ..... t letter No. 71, dated 2Srd No •• mb... b.y the ~revalence of smnggling or .iIIicit d.istilla

Board's l.tt .. No. lIS B. dated 18th F.bruary tlOn. 'lhe correspondence, of whICh copies are 
1881. ' appended, will show that the question of the COli-
~;.":::;'!'~':~' ~~ ::::: ::dM;:~~:i trol of ~he liquor.traffic i~ Darjeeling has received 

(with 0.01 ... _). ' the speOl.1 atteDtlo~ of thiS Government, and that 
• ao"I'IIID •• t 1._ No~ so, d.ted 20th AprillSSl. the number of outstIlls has been kept down to, and 

Board'. I.tter No. 080 B., dated 810t "'Y 1SSI. was at one time rednced bslow the lowest limit 
~=~~:~~.~~ ~! !2 t:.: ~~!~ == l:~: compatible with the objecte o'f efficient Excise 

, administration. The nnmber of outetills open 
during the past year was 88, ........ instSll in 1878.79,40 in 1879-80, and 29 in 1882-88. !tean
not be said that the inorease more than repressnts the advancing requirements of the district, 
brouiht about by the expausionof its population a~d its general development. The popula
tion, apart from additions resulting from inc...... of t.rritol·ial jurisdiction, rose from 
4018,666 in 1871 to 40117,779 in 1881, and it is constantly receiving accessions by immigration. 
A railway bas been opened tbrongh tbe heart of the district, and there has been a general and 
obvious advauce in ite material prosperity. Meaowhile the revenne paid by the consnmers of 
spirit. bas risen from RS7,8711 from 405 oUlstills in 1879-80 to R86,616, with a synchronouS 
reduction in the Dumler of outstins to 88 in 18S7-88. Tbese figures indicate a consider
able iuorease in the tax and conseqllent discouragement of consnmption. Mr. Risley'S report 
shows very clearl,! tile dIfficulty assocIated with exceptional repressive measlires in this district· 
Rnd the failure 0 the large reduction or the numbsr of outstills in 18~1-82 has proved th~ 
futility of seeking to prevent dr~nking by removing the sources of licit supply. 

40. It has come to the notice of the Lientenant-Governor that Darjeeling is still ona 
of the few distriote in which it has not been found desirable to introdnce the limitation of 
the capacity of stills whioh was generally recommended by the Excise Commission. Hi. 
Bononr is not prepared to say that the Board of Reveone have erred in accepting the view. 
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of the local officers in this maUer, hut the Boald will be asked to submit a report on tbe 
subject. 

Ii With reference to the enquiry made iu paragntph 2 of letter of 12th September, I am 
desired to submit herewith, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of the 
orders paSBed by tbe Lieutenant-Guvernor on Mr. W ostmacutt's report of bis enquiry into the 
working of the outstill s~'stem ill Hooghly and HowI'ab. 

No, 12, dated 23rd November 1880, 

From-CoLi"" MACAULAY, Eeq" C,I,E" 011'", Seey. to the Govt, or Bengal, Financial Vept" 
To-1'be Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Lower Pl'Oviocee. 

I am directed to .ay tbat several complaints bave· reocbed the Lieutenant·Governor tltot 
drnnkenne .. bas greatly increased within the last y.a ... or two in the dist";.t of Darjeeling, on,) 
tbat tbe demoralization of the labourers employed on the tea gordeDB in that district is very 
great. It is observed that the uumber of Bhops for the Bale of country spi"its increased from 
21 in 1877·78 to 82 in 1'78·79 Bnd 4$ in lk79.80. It would appear to be very douhtful 
whether the gennine wants of the district called for such a large increase as. this. The heenoe 
feesfroin 32 sbops in 1878·79 amounted to R30,101, or an average of R94.1. The fees 
realized from 45 shops in 1879.80 amounted to R37,S72 ollly, or an aver~e of R830. 'l'bis 
would seem to show that tbe number of shops has been quite unduly mnltiplied, and that the 
settlements have been injudiciously made. The Lieutenant·Governor o.taches mucb import. 
ance to this matter, alld desh'es tbat a fun report npon the subject in all ita bea'rin~Q 'may be 
snbmitted ",ith as little delay as possible. :'. ' .. ,-... -

No. 112 B" dated 12tb FebrDary 1881. 

From-A. FOBBBS. Esq., Officiating Seeretary to the Board of Revenuf', Lower Prot'ioce., 
To-Tbe Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Financial Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge tbe receipt of Governinent order No. 20-7t, dated 15th 
January last, calling for tbe early submission of tbe report reqnired ill Government order 
No. 72, dated 20th November last, on the subject of the complaints wbi.h bave reached tbe 
Lientenant-Governor regarding tbe inc_se of drunkellness in the district of Darjeeling. 

2. In reply I am desired to state that in July last, wben Mr. Buckland was at Darjeeling 
on tour, he requested tbe special attention of tbe local officers to this subject. 

S. On receipt of Government order No. 72, the Boar,1 desired tbe Commissioner tl) 
take immediate measures to close those shops which are found on enquiry to afford a good. 
cause of complaint, no finaucial consideration as to the amonnt of the loss of excise revenne 
being permitted to stand in the way, if tbe increase of d,'ullkenn ... is shown to he -due to the
existing arrangements. The Commissioner ",as.also reqnested to impress npon the local officers 
the necessity of tbeir being on tbe alert to prevent the illicit supply of liquor in places where 
the labourers in the tea gardens are alleged to have become demoralized by its UBE'. ' 

4. Ths Commis.ioner stated that he has requested tbe Deputy Commissioner oC Darjeeling 
to submit the report required by Government as soon as possible; at tbe same time he observes 
that it is not easy for the Deputy Commissioner to collect materials for a report, withont 
making enquiries in regard to a number of different tea gardens, and that it will necessarily 
take some time before a sufficiently comprehensive report can be snbmitted. On receipt of 
further information from the Commi .. ioner, the Board will submit the detailed report req,uired 
by Government. 

No. 16, dated 3rd MaTCb 1881. 

From-CoLvu MAOU'L&Y, Esq., C.I.E" OJl'g. Seey, to the Govl. of Beng.I; Financial Dept., 
To-The Seoretary to the Hoard of Revenue, Lower Provinces. . . 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter No: 112 B., dated tlie 12tb ultilJ)(), 
reporting tbe steps that have heen taken to· prevent the increase of drunkenness iu the Darjeel. 
ing district. 

2. The Boord .tate that, on receipt of the Government order No.-12, dated 23rd N"yem
be! last, they instructed the Commissioner to cause all.sbops to be immediately closed whicb 
mIght be fonnd to afford good canse for complaint; and tbe,. point out that the full report 
called for by Government cannot be submitted for snme time. ' 

S. 'Tbe Lieutenant-Governor desi." .. me to say that the general report asked Cor shonld he 
submitted with as little delay as possible. M .... nwhile 1 am to enquire how many sbops bare 
been closed under the Board'. recent orders. _ -

No. 223 B., dated 22nd M .... h 1881. , , 
From-A. FouD, Esq" OfficiatiDg 8_etory to the Boud of Rennue, Lo"a: P",riD_ 
T~ Tbs Secretary to the Government of Bengal, FiDanciai Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge tbe receipt of the Government order N ... 16, dated 8rd 
instant, calling for tb., early snbmission of tbe report required in Government order No. 7!l 
dated 2~nd November last, on the subject of the increase of drunkenness in the district of 
DarjeeliDg, and enq,niring bow mallY shops have been closed nnder the Board's recent orders. 
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2. In reply I am iIesired to suhmit a copy of tbe correspondence noted in tbe margin, 

Commiuioner of the Rajabahye and Cooch BEhnr's 
No. 1841 R., date.l 9th l!'ebroary 1881, enclolJing 
Dl'puty Commissioner of DarjeeliDg'. No. 292. dated 

January 1881. . 

wbich contain. tbe views-of tbe Commissioner and 
Deputy Commissioner on the subject of tbe alleged 
increas~ of drunkenness in the Dal'jeeling dIstrict, 
and the question of effecting a reduction in the 
present number of outstills. 

S. It will be seen from the enclosed correspondence tbat the Deputy Commissioner does 
not consider tbe present number of outstills to be in .xcess of the requirements of the mixed 
popnlation of the Darj.eling district, or of the extent of country snpplied; that tbe average 
monthly fee, althongh reduced in 1879·80 below the standard of the preceding year, is still 
sufficiently higb to bave led to the selling. price of liquor beiDg doubled withi.D the last fonl' or 
6ve years; and that the iDcrease of dmnkenuess in tbe district, wbich bas attracted the 
notice of GovernmeDt, is to be accouuted for by other mote' general causes than the in-
oreased facilities for obtaining liquor. . 

4. 'l'he Commissioner, it will also be seen, supports the view of the Deputy Commissioner, 
1>1Id is of opinion that no case has been made out for a reduction in tbe number of sbops, 
and thinks tbat such a measure wonld have .tbe effect of causing tbe people to I'esort to illicit 
means of providing themeelves with drink. ' I am to add that the correspondenca referred to 
ill the Commissioner's report was duly considered by the Board in passing tbe orders reptrrted 
to Government in Board's No. 112 B., and No. 113 B., dated 12tb February last, under 
IV bicb, put of 45 existing shops, 6 shops, which are in or neal' the forest reserve, bave been 
directed.tl> b~ closed, and certain conditions bave been added to the ontstiller's licenses with a 
view to, render them more effective ill discouraging drunkelloe>s. 

6. Tbe- Board' are Dliable to bring forward any facts _ or argnments contradictory of tbe 
views held by the looal officers. At tbe same time, howevel', I am desired to add that, in 
accordanoe with the o~ers contained in Board's circular order, dated 17th Jannary 1881,' a 
copy of which is forwarded berewith, tbe Depnty Commissioner bas proposed only 22 outstills 
for tbe Darjeeling district during the ensuing year,' and the Board hava approved of the Depnty 
Commissioner's proposals. . It is anticipated that such a large reductiou in the number of
outstills may lead to increased attempts to engage in illicit dealings; bnt tbis tendency will 
have to he met with increased vigilance on tbe part of the excise, police, and forest officers, 

. and it will be competent to tbe Board, in the course of the year, to sanction the opening of any 
additional outstill where it may be shown to be really necessary to do so, 

No. 1341 R., aated 9th February 1881. 
From-LoBD H. ULICE BnowNB. Commissioner of the Rajshabye and Coach Dehar Divis~OD. 
To-The Seol'etary to the BO&l'd of Re'Venue. LOW8l' Provinces. 

In' continuation of my letter No. 1178 R., dated 12th January 1881, I have the bonour 
to eDclose copy of a letter No. 292 R., dated January 1881, from the Deputy Commissioner 
of Darjeeling, submihing the report called for by Government letter to your address, No. 72, 
dated 23rd November 1880 (a copy of which was received with your letter No. 372 B., dated 
3rd December 1880), on the subject of complaints 'of the inorease of drunkenness in the 
Darjeeling district. . 

2. Mr. WaUer's report seems' to me a' good and conclusive one; and considering tbe fees 
received from the shops, the distribution and number of shops over the hills, the fact that hill
rnces especially in a damp climate mnst bave liquor, I do not think any case is made out for a 
reduotion in the number of shops. It seems to me that if aoy sbops are closed at all it would, 
as tbe Deputy Commissioner observes, logically follow that' almost al\ sbould be closed; and- I 
adhere to ,my opinion that if deprived of the means of procnring liquor nnder the sauction of 
law, the people would provide themeelves witb illicit liquor, $0 that the only result of olosing 
.bops will be a loss of r~venue. 

S. I observe tbat the Government letter implies at least a doubt wbetber an average of 
H880 from eacb shop is not so small as to indicate that there are too mnny sbops; but I am 
under the impression that the records of the Board's office will show that if no outstill. 
were allowed, unless tbe fees amounted to as much as HS30, we shonld lose two-thirds of tbe 
revenne derived from country spirits in tbess Provinces. . 
, .... I have already, in my letters noted on the margin, expressed my opinion on tbe general 
No. 1178, d.W 11th Janua..,. 1881, l'tlplylug to question of preventing dmnkenness, and especially 

tb. Boom' •• ironl ... No. 10BOB., daled 19th s.ptem. in Darjeeling. A restriction as to tbe quantity 
ber 1880, No. 11768. dated 11th January 1881, of liquor to be consumed at one time on, or close 
writMn ~h rt'~ .. to complainto of tho Co...... to, tbe premises of a licensed vendor, and a fine in 
.. tor of ...., eugal. the event of people being seen in a st.te of intoxi
cation on or near the vendor's premises, would probably bave the effect of diminishing drunk
ennese at suob places, the liquor being consumed at home instead. In addition to this, tbe 
Deputy Commissioner reports that he closed some shops in conseqnence of complaints, and, agai)l, 
in co1lsequence of the instructions received in your letter No. lItB., dated 16th January 111111, 
live shops more are to be closed from lat April 1881. I am unab~e to recammend that any
thing more be done. 

No. 292 B., dated January 1881. 
From-B. ». W~ .. Eoq" Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, 
To-Th. Oommisoioner or &jshah1e and Coooh Bebar Division. 

I ha .. e the honour to lubmit the repart called for in 10ur letter No. 792 Rot., dated 14th 
December lS~~. 

ilL 
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2. 1 have 'consulted a number of the leading gentlemen among the plan tel'S, and, while 
about a half the number consulted affh-m that tbere has been an inorease of dmnkenness 
dUl'ing &he last two or tbree ye.rs owin~ to the increase in the number of outstills, the other 
half ooly objected to the shOp. in their immed~ate neighbourbo,od. , 

3. I have not been informed whence H,s Honour the Llenwnant·Governor receIved the 
complaints alluded to in the letter fr~m Government to the Board of Reve","B; but I myself 
had only bad complaints from Captam Grahame, Mr, Monro, Mr. Gammle, and the 'Forest 
Department, these being against particular stills and made on grounds which, if admitted BS 
valid in these instances, would bave logically in,volved the clo"ing of neady all the stills in 
tbe district, Tbe Mim shop was, however, closed on Captain Grahame's accouut, and tbat 
at Lepchajaghaut in the forest, and that on the Cinchona lands removed to a mile from the 
cooli.s' huts. 

4. Previous to 1!S78.71) there were ten shops for the whole extent of the hills, and 12 
for the Tel'"i. Of the 45 at present licensed. S 1 are in tbe bills and 14 in the Tel'.i. Of the 
former, three only are in the Kalimpong sub·division, i.e., eBst of the Teestn, and of the latter 
only five, west of the Balusun; not too many surely for either of these extensive tl'acto. As 
regards the remainder of the hills along the whole 'I'e08ta valley. tbere are five shlls; in the 
whole tract north of the Sellchl aud Gumpahar watersheds, seven; on or near the cart-road 
between Darjeeling and SiIigoree, eight; in the whole tract south of tbo Gumpahar divide and 
west of the cart.road, nine (of which four only are in the extensive part of this tract west of 
the Balusun); wbile in the Terai, east of the Balusun, there ar'!..nine stills of which live al'A 
on the road from Matigarah to Pank.bari. None of tltese are so near as within 2 miles of 
each other, I bave thus analysed the distribution of the still. over each well.defined tract aild 
I snbmit that the present number of still. is not in excess of the requirements of both the 
extent of country; and the population, as it will appeaiby t,he approacbing census. Even now, 
with 45 stills, the average monthly fee i. over R60, which 1 submi.t does not come anywhere 
near the R8 mini'mum fixed to prevent the nndue multiplication of stills by tbe Board. In 
fact, of the 45 stills, 27, or nearly two.thirds, pay over H20 monthly, 

It must be remembered that in Darjeeling the population is almost entirely a spirit. 
drinking one; and it will be found to have more than doubled itself, I have no doubt, since 
1871, at this census. 1'hlls, the population per o;,tstill is probably mOl'e nearly 5,000 than 
2,104 as it would appear from the present supposed population of 9"',700 as taken at the 
last census; and even 4,000 does.not seem too small a numb~r of persons fOl' a single onto 
still where neadY,all are consumers more or less, The only ,'esult 1 anticipate from reducing 
the number of stills will be a greater resort to the practice of taking home a supply ill 
bottles from the stills remaining, to save the trouble of going the longer distances to which, 
on the average, the stills would be from the consumers' houses. In the words of the Govern
ment Resolution, dated 17th November 1880, the demand for spirits is rising as it always has 
done in this and other countries with the increased prosperity of tbe country. 1 may also quote 
the case of the increase of consumption of spirits from 47,150 to 59,20U gallons in tbe Sonthal 
Pergunnahs among a population not restrained by religion as in the case of Hindus and Mn •• 
sui mans f,'om drinking spirits; and tbis with the sndder distillery system in vogue. It will 
b. seen that the incl'ease of fees in this district, and tbat reported fl'om Sonthalia, are both 
about 12 per cent, in: one year. It cannot be therefore assumed that the increase of stills baa 
necessarily caused tbe increase of consumption in this district, for an equal increase appeal'8 
spontaneously in the Sontbal Purgunnahs nnder the distillery system. Had the tea planters, 
wbo complained to the Lieutenant.Governor, ,been residents in Sonth.lia, their coolies wou!'1 
have been fonnd probably to have become larger Consnmers of spirits even without any increase 
of outstills. Here it is the increase of ontstill. to which a phenomenon in no way ne~essarily 
connected with such increase is attributed. It bas been already sbown that, notwitbstanding 
the increase of sbops, the avemge monthly fee is still R60, wbich cannot, I submit, be said to 
be an unduly low rate-while, on the other hand, tbe current price of spirits, wbich is now one 
rnpee per quart bottle, whereas it was eight annas four or five years ago, sbo,ws tbat wbatever 
the facilities for obtaining it, that price is still decidedly not low; in fact it bas increased. There 
i. clearly a feeling among the planter. against tbe sale of spirits at all, and each objects t<> the 
shop nearest his garden; to carry out tbeir wisbes would therefore amonnt virtually to closing 
all shop., except a few in lal'ge bazaars and hats. I find, however, tbat in several cases the stills 
are on land belonging to plantel's, who of course might readily refuse to let tbem occnpy their 
land if they wisbed. This remark applies also to the Fore.t Department'. ' 

It seems to me tha~ in f~rmer days as long as illicit distilling was prevalent, and coolies, 
~~'" got ,c~eaply ,drnnk 10 tbeu own honses, tbere was no complaint of the drunkenne .. or oCthe 
IllICIt sptrlt-maklDg, though the latter was notorions, Now thatillicitmannfactnre has become 
so d~ngerous as to have almost ~eased, and the coaly has to have recourse to the licensed 
ontsttlls w~ere h~ probably get. IOto debt and not seldom gets drnnk, employers complain 
becan.e tbeIr ~ohes, ,having to pay for ~be spirit tbey consnme, instead of illicitly making it 
at a small cost 10 ,theIr own honses, get IOto debt, and are less ind@pendent of the shoplll3eper. 
who sell them food, cloth, &c. 

I. would also remark that the increase of ontstills has been perfectly spontaneous. No 
new stIli w"." p~oposed except after an application made for a license at tbe new place, and 
several applIcatIons have been refused as being for stills nnnecessarily near to existing stills. I 
must also ree,ord my opinion t~at .. reduetion in the number of sti~ls at tbe approaching 
settlement WIll result In a falhng.o:ff of revenne, aB it will not be fO.8lble to 'enbance the fees 
of those remaiuing so as to raise the revenue f!'Om t~em to ito present 6gllre. In conclusion, I 
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would state it as my deliberate conviction tbat the increase of drunkenness is not greatel' or 
more widespread tban can be accounteu for by other causes than the increased number of shops 
where spirit is s .. ld. A cold and wet climate like tbis, inbabited by races not prevented from 
drinking by religion, may well bave consumers compared witb the plains in tbe proportion of 
10 to 1. I find in tbe otber six districts of this division there is an average population of 
some 27,680 per. stil,l, while bel'e (if we take the population to have doubled since ~87J) there 
is 4,200 to ench stiIJ~ or iu the pI'oportion of 8 to I as compared witli the districts in the plains, 
of three oj whicb it is said that the number· of outstills ought to be illcreased. 

No. 30, dated 20tb April 1881. 

FrOm-COLIlAJO' MAOA17LAY. Esq., C.I.E., 01Fg. Seey. to tbe Go.t. of Bengal, Financial Dept., 
To-The, Searetary to' the .Board oil a,eveno8, Miscellaneous Revenue Department. 

Witb reference to your letter No. 223B., dated tbe 22nd Marcb 1881, and its enclosures 
on tbe .ubject of tbe increase of drunkenness in tbe Darjeeling district. 1 am directed to 
request tbat the Board will be good enougb to caU for and submit, for the information of Gov_ 
ernment, a list showing tbe liquor sbops open in tbe district, the li<:ense fees paid on account 
of them. the shops tbat have b.en closed, and the fees that were offered for licenses to hold 
them. 

No. 430 B., dated 81.t Ma.y 1881. 

'From-A. FORns, E.q., 01Fg. Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Lower Provin .... 
'to-The Secretary to tbe Govsrnment of Bengal, Finaucial Department. 

I am 'directed to acknowledge the receipt of Government order No. 30; dated 20th April 
last. and in reply to submit berewith two statements submitted by the Deputy Commissioner 
of Darjeeling. No. I shows that there are lIZ outstill. now open, paying a monthly license 
fee of 1111,136; and No. II shows that 23 shops. which yielded a monthly license fee of R605, 
have not been permitted to be re.opened during the cnrrent year. 

No. I. 

Lt.". of Ouf8till, op.ned in till ,Darieeting Di.trict lor eAe !lear 1881:89. 

lIu.mberof Looolltiu of .bopl. LlceDB8 fee paid NUOIb8l'of Looallt.lel of ahops. LieODloteepald 
• bops. for each. ' sbop •. tor eACh • 

R R 

1 OarjeeliDg 680 13 Sbooruk * 27 
II ~~~fbazQr· 

., 4:1 14 PbanBbide .. ab 17 
S 61 16 Matigufah • .. 306 
4 Sonsdah 13i1 16 Nakrmrb&ri • . 150 
6' Sopoydbura . 63 17 Mobiawari 206 . 
e Kuraeong 380 18 Gha.tidhura 242 
7 Cbuuabbatty 61 19 BaiDba.ri 88 
8 Gbumtee. 93 ,20 Bagdogra • 86 
9 Punkbabari .. . 63 21 Kbaprol 290 

10 Hi.hope 80 22 Nagorekote 129 
11 Liring 80, 
III Kalimpong 26 TOTA,L 3,136 . 

No. II. 
Z;d of Oul.lilt. ... MeA .... " open i.1880-81 and cto •• d in 1881·89 in 'A. l)i.trict of Darjeelillg.· 

Aml)UD~ of lees I I Amount of leea 
=~::.:: LoeU.UIN of .bOPI. orr!,~:J :,e~old N,:~. of LooallU .. of_hope. otr:r~ :h~ 

______ ,I __________________ ~+_~l~ •• ~m~.--;------:----------------------:.--~'.~'~m~. __ _ 

1 
1I 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9· 

10 
11 
12 

Cbuttuckpore 
Maltanuddy 
Dudia • • 
Rungli Ruugliat 
Daduria Pool • 
Rajman Bunglllow 
Banku! • 
Puboke 
Siugla • 

~J:Kul: 
Nahore . • 

R .. , 
36 
8 
9 

2S 
18 
10 
8 
9 
8 
8 
8 

13 
14 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2i1 
23 

Rungbly BDd Rungly 
Tuckvar • • 

R 
9 

10 
11 
9 

Rang Vaug. 
Samthor 
Tonguri • 
Patburgbatta. 
Kynanuk •• 
ChampalOi • 
Tnribari • 
Tirribanna . 
Rohim 

8 
80 
66 
77 
31 

106 
22 

606 

A. A. WACE, 
D.p." Co .. m;'8;0ft1Jt'~ 

II 1. a • 
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No:202 B., dated 18th March 1882. 

From-A. FonnEs, Esq., Offichtiug Secretary to the Board of Reveuue, Lower Province., 
To-The Secretary to. the Government of Bengal, Financial Depa.rtment. 

I ain directed to report, for the information of Government, that, in submitting hi. 
Toribari. Sin.l.. excise settlement proposals for 188~-e3. the 
Run~1i Bungliat. \ lIIoh.nuddy. Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling recommended 
Daduria Pul. Robini. the re·establishment of the seven oalstills mnr-

Tirbana. gioaUy noted, 'the closore of which was reported to 
Government in the correspondence ending with Board's No. 430 B., dated 31st May 1881. 
The Denuty Commissioner's proposals heing supported by the Commissioner, the Hoard directed 
that a 'full explauation should be submitted of tbe necessity of opening each of the outstills 
referred to, and the Commissioner at the same time was asked to state whether any of the 
shops in question were within or neal' to the forest reserve or tea gardens, and, if so, whether 
the Conservator of Forests, or the tea planters concerned, had beeu consulted. 

2. From tbe reply received from the Commissioner, a copy* of whose letter and encloonre 
is anllexed, the Board consider that Mr. Wace 

• Raj.bahyo Commi!'ioner'. No.9" Ret., dated has made out a strong case in snpport of his pro-
10tb Murch 1682, and ,ts anne.ore. posals and they have -accol'dingly sanct.ioned tbe 
opening of the seven outstiIls from the 1st prosimo, on the understanding that, if during tbe 
course of the year any .. ell-founded complaints ore made in regard to any shop, the license 
will be liable to be cancelled. 

8. The Board have also dir~cted that, if any of these seven ontstills correspond to ony of 
the five sbops which were closed in and neal' to the forest reserve nnder the orders rererl'ed to 
in the Board's letter No. 118 B., dated 12th Febl'ual'y 1881, to Government, they' must. not be 
opened until the Conservator of Forests has been consulted, and orders have been received on 
his objections, if he has auy to make. 

No. 944 Ret., dated 10th March 1882. 

From-LoRD H. ULICK BaowNB, Commi8~illDer of the Rajl5hahye and Cooch Behar DiviaioD. 
To-Tbe SecI'atary to the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces. 

With ·rP.ferenee to your letter No. 57 B., dated 1Hth February 1882, on the subject of the 
excise settlements to be made in the di.tri"t of Darjeeling for the year 1882-83, I have the 
honour to enclose copies of a letter No. 1651 R.D., dated 8rd March 1882, and of the statement 
received therewith, as also the map in original. 

2. It will be observed that the Deputy Commis.ioner has not consulted the manngers of 
the nei~hbouring tea gardens nn the question of tbe re-establishment of outstills; and it seems 
to me tbat .. good reason is given fOl' this. Briefly, in consequence of tbe representations of 
tbe managers of tea gardens, outstills were clos.d against the opinions and remonstrances of 
the late Deputy Commissioner and myself, ond in several instances illicit distillation of liquor 
has been discovered during the current year in the immediate neighbourhood of the places 
where the closed outstilli formerly existed. It is in consequence of this that the Deputy Com
missioner now proposes to re-open the outstills, and, as he observes, the above facts will be an 
excellent answer to any remonstrances on the part of the managers of tea gardens. 

3. I hope that, at all evente, the proposal in :paragraph 4 of the Deputy Commi.sioner'. 
letter to re-open the \lutstilJs Nos. 28, 27, 28, and 29 for the whole year will be sanctioned, 
as also the establishment at the other three places mentioned of shops to. be opened ooly on' 
market days. There was a separate conespondence on the suldect of opening sbops on market 
days only, the last letter in which is your No. 283 B., dated 23rd Augu_st 1881, cited by the 
Deputy Commissioner. All the points in that letter are, I think, met by the one now enclosed, 
aud the map, excopt!ng the consulting of the tea plauters. The distance of the nearest sbop. 
r"om the markets wIll be seen by the map, whirh is divided into 4-miJe squares. 

No. 16?7 R.D., dated Srd March 1882. 

From-A. A. W"CB, Esq., Deputy Commiuioner of Darjeeliug, 
To-The Commilliioner of the Bajshahye aDd Cooch Behar Di,ialoo. 

In reply t? the Board'. No. 61B., dated 18th February 18'12, a copy of which was for
warded to me direct, I have the houour to resubmit the map showing prop'lSed outstilJs fur 
1882-88, and a tabulated statement giving the information required as to outstill. 26 to 31 
and 23, except as regards one point. . 

2. This one poi?t is whether the managers of the neighbouring gardens have been 
consulted or not. W,th 'reference to this enquiry, I beg to point out tbat it would be Wlel ... 
to do so. I am pretty sure, without asking them, tbat they would object, hut I contend lhat 
they have no light to be consnlted. The nnmber of ontstills was largely reduced in thi. 
district partly on acconnt of tbe remonstrances of the planting interest. Mr. Waller poinkd 
out at the time that the indignation professed was a little fictitions. As I have .aid more 
than once, the planter knows perfectly well his coolies will bave liquor, but he baa mON 
control over it if his sirdar starts an illicit still on his garden than if an independent shop
keeper sete np one in the neighbourhood. In this former case everyone concerned i. interested 
in keeping the drinking that goes on quiet. In some cases I should be glad to believ~ tbat 
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it is "kept so qniet tbat tbe mana~er does not know of it, bnt in many of the cases exposed 
by the Excise Inspector one could scarcely credii the manager with ignorance. I am pro
posing to re-open" these stills because of the illicit practices wbicb have prevailed since they 
were closed. If any remonstrances are made, it should be pointed ont tliat the managers 
bave only the"ms.lves to blame in the matter. It will perhaps range planters aD onr side 
in pntting down illicit distillation if they know that its prevalence will be followed by the 
re-establishment of an outstill. Those who knew of the illi~it dealings exposed this year 
cannot certaiuly complain with justice, and those who did not know will have "their eyes 
opened. . . ' " 

S. As regards forests, yon will observe tbat no objections can be raised. I bave borne 
forest interests in mind in these settlements. The opening of a sbop on the frontier road, 
for instance near Jorepokree, b.s been suggested to me botb by the Excise Inspector and the 
Excise Depoty Collector, and· tbere is no doubt the establishment wonld cbeck the illicit im
portation proved to go on; but I 'prefer to try and pnt it down through the police, who are handy 
to tbe line of road, than to run the risk of injury to the forest throngh wbich the road runs. 
In the 'other two places-!ilingla and Shyenee-where I bave proposed ontstills to try'and check 
illicit importations, I have no police near on whom I could rely. . 

4. If the Board is still indisposed to sanctiou the re-establishment of all these shops, I 
wonld especially nrge the necessity for Nos. 23, 27, 28 and 29. At the other three places
RnngJi Rnngliat, Rohini, and Tirhana-we -m;ght try the effect of having the 'shops open 
only on the hat days, as proposed in my No. 72 R.E., dated 27th Jnly 1881. With reference 
to the last enquiry made in the Board's No. 283 B., dated 28rd Angust, which answered this 
proposal, I may state that at No. 26, RnngJi Rungliat, there is a police outpost. Rohini 
and Tirhana are also both within easy reach of police stations, from which snpervision conld 
be exercised over the vendo,·. at each hat. 

No. 42, doted 31st Match 1882. 

From""",:",CoLlu.lf M.lcA.trLJ.Y. Esq., C.T.E .• Secy. to the Govt. of Bengal, Financia.l Dept., 
To-'Ihe Secretary ~ the Boalu of .Revenue, Lower Provinces. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 202 B., dated 18th instant," 
Turibari. Siugla. repOrting that the Board have sanctioned the 
RungU Rnngliat. M"hanuddy. proposal made by the Dopnty Commissioner of 
Daduria "ul. T' ha • Robini. , Darjeeling to re-establish ontstills at the seven 
. if DB. places marginally noted, in consequence of the 

discovery of illicit distillation of liqnor in the neighbonrhood of the places. 
2. In reply I am desired to say that it wonld have besn more satisfactory if the Depnty 

Commissioner had given fuller details of the cases Ot illicit distill"tion discovered by him. 
The Lientenant-Governor wonld have preferred the Depnty Commissioner's proposal for open
ing the outstills at RnngH Rnngliat, Rohini, and Tirhana only on hilt days, bnt he will not 
now interfere. The working of these shops, howeve,', shonl~ be carefully watched. 

No. 914 Rot., dated 3rd October 1888. 

From-E. E. Low,s, Elq., Commi .. ioner of tbe Rajlhahye Divilion, 
To-The Se.retary 10 the Governmenl of Bengal, Financial Department. 

I have the hOllonr to forward, for yonr information, copy of a report by the Depnty 
Commissioner of Da.jeeling, on the question asked by Sir Roper Lethbridge in the Honse of 
Commolls. 

I may add that I have made personal enqni";es, and learn that there was no memo";al 
d"awn np and signed by the planters in general, setting forth the collective opinion of the 
planting community on the excise qnestion. What really happened was thi.. A meeting of 
the Dal'je.ling Temperance Society wae held on the 7th Jnne 1888, and one of the principal. 
supportera of the canse, ~he Rev. A. Tnmbull, was asked to move a resolutioll condemn .. -
lory of the nse of st"ong dl'iuk. For the pnrposes of his address at the meeting, this gentle
ma~, to nse his own words, sent a certain post-card to every ga"den in the Directory, not 
letting forth any argument, bnt simply pntting a certain question. The "recipients were 
requested, if they approved of what was inscribed on the post-card, to sign it. The inscrip
,ion wa. aa follows :-

.. We, the undersigned proprietors, general managers, and assistant managers of tea gardeDJI 
in Darjeeling are most empbatically of opinion that the excise shops established by Government 
in every baaaar, public and private, and along every public road in the district, oonstitnte a great 
pnblic evil, ;-olving grave injustice and inj3r to the local tea industry, and to the material and 
moral'lntere.ts of the thoosands of tea ooolies. 

It will be observed that all that the recipian'ts of the cards were asked to do was to sign and 
return the cards, and this the I[reat majority did, I believe, withont mnch serions thonght. 
Two or three wbo were oonvlDced of the evil of the system, wrote separately, bnt the vast 
majority simply signed and too!' ~o fnrther action. A li.~ of lbose who signed the post-card 
"' .. however made ant, and thIS hst I saw, and supposed It to bave been appended to a memo. 
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rial emanating from the plant.ers themselves. I did not at the time pay much attention to 
the matter, as I felt certain that if the planters had any real grievance, they would be certain 
to make their wants known in a petition addressed to. me direct, or thron~h the Depnty Com
mIsSIoner. As I received no official intimation of any complaint all'ainst the oulstill system, 
the suhject passed from my mind. The illconvenience caused to planters by tbo love for dI'illk 
011 the part of their coolies suffices to obtain signl\tu"es to Blly proposal tbat appears to hold 
out relief; but I am convinced tbat many of tbose wbo signed tbe petitiou alluded to did so 
without weigbing the whole case. ] questioned one young plallter, whose siguature nppeared 
on the list which I saw, and who, I knew, was a recent arrival in tbe country, regarding hi. 
views on tbe liquor question, and found that he bad signed ollly because the paper had oome 
round and othel' meu had signed. I suspect many of tbose whose signatures appear on tbe 
petition gave the same otiose assellt to tbe matter contained in it. 

The district of Dal'jeeling is bemmed in hy Native States where liquor is manufactured 
without restriction. To do away with our· licensed shops, therefore, would not benefit the 
people or I .. sen drinking one whit'. It would merely substitute unCOil trolled for con~rolled 
sale of spirituous liquors. Tbe only other possible alt..rnative, tben, to tbe present sy.tem is 
to forbid tbe use of alcohol in any shape; and though the Templlrance Association, who lay 
such stress on the support to their cause afforded by tbe planting community, would rejoice at 
any such st&p heing taken by Government, I am quit& certain that the proposal would not 
commend itself to most planters, while it would creat& gIIneral discontent among the natives, 
who are, as Mr. Risley bas shown, wedded to drink. If we are to forbid tbe use of alcohol, 
the rnle must, of course, be absolot& and binding on Europeans and Natives alike. It would 
be a good t..st of the sincerity of tbose gentlemen whose names appear in the lis~ to enquire 
wbetber any sach proposal would meet with tbeir support •. 

No. E.-O.·1-2, dated 3rd Ootober 1888. 
From-H. H. RISLEY. Esq., Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, 
To-The Commissioner of the Rajshahye Division. 

In reply to your lett&r No. 205 E., dated 25th September 1888, regarding the liquor traffic 
in Darjeeling, I have the bonour to submit tbe following report. 

2. Sir Roper Lcthbridge's question is stated in such geoeral terms, that it gives only an 
imperfect clue to the specific information upon which it may be presumed to ba1e been based. 
'fbere is no record in my office of any document "signed by a very large number of the 
managers of tca gardens in Darjeeling distl'ict" and "protesting against the Government 
excise syst&m"; nor bave I ever heard of soch a protest being addre.sed to the Deputy Com
missioner in his official capacit,:. It appears, however, from a pampblst, purporting to report 
tbe proc&edings of a "public meeting held at the Town Hall, Darjeeling, on the 7th Jun. 
1888, under tbe auspices of the Darjeeling Temperance SocIety," that in the early part of this 
year the Rev. A. Turnbull of the Scotch Mission sent to. every tea garden in this district 
(199 in all) a post-card bearing the following words, wbich be asked tbe addres.oos to sign:- -

U We, the undersigned proprietors, general managers, managers, aDd assistant managers of tea 
gardens in Darjeeling district are most emphatically of opinion that the excise shops at present 
established by Government in every bazaar, public and private, a~d along every Jrnblic road in the 
d.strict, constitute a great pnblic evil, involving grave injustice and injury to the local tee indnstry, 
and to the material and moral interests of the tens of thousands of .tea cooli..... . 

A list of names giveu in the pamphlet shows that 144 signatores, including those of 28 natives, 
were obtained to these post-cards. Only tbroo replies were in the negative, and onll of these 
is said to have been of a pictorial charact&r, representing the addressee "feeling bis way home 
in very uncertain fashion witb a bottle of gin borne aloft in one hand aod a lantern in the 
otber." No attempt bas be&n made by tbe Temperance Society to bring Mr. Turnhall's pro
ceedings to tbe notice of·the Depoty Commi.ssioner of the district, nor has any representation 
regarding liqnor-shops been put forward by the plant&rs on their own account. Even had tbe 
Temperance pamphlets, already referred to, been sent to me officially, it woold clearly have 
hoon impossible for me to take any action in a matter of general policy on tbe strength of the 
nnautbenticated li.t of names published by the promot&rs of this agitation. As it is, I bad 
some difficulty in obtaining from a private Bonree thll copy of the pampblet from which I have 
drawn the particnlars given above. -

2. A similar difficnlty has be&n met with in tracing the papers allnded to in the first 
part of Sir R. Lethbridgll's question. I have no knowledge of any "reeently pu6Ullietl" 
correspondence between tbe Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling and "the gIIDersl manager of 
one of the largest local tea compani .. " regarding tbe opening of grog shops on bis &stat&. 
More -than five years ago (April-June 1883) some correspondence passed betwe&n Mr Wace, 
tben Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, and Mr. F. deMomet, manager of a t ... gard:n at 
Dooteriah, aboot 9 miles from DarjeeliDg. As-'the words" to tbe protectioo of the revenne 
and the enforcement of the law," qnoted by Sir Roper Lethbridge, oceor in Mr. Wace's letter 
of 7th Jone 1888 to Mr. deMomet, I conclude that tbis may be tbe cas& referred to in tbe 
Parliamentary qnestion. The conclusion, ho .. ever, is not' ahsolut..ly certain, as the pbrase 
quoted i8 a commou one, and has probably been used DOt nllfrequently in official eorrespondence 
on excise matt..rs. 
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8. The facts of the Dooteriab case, wbich I assume to be what Sir R. Lethbridge means, 
are as follow. In April 1883 tbe auction.purcbaser of the license to keep .. sbop at Balasnn 
Pnl Bazar, abou~ 10 miles from Dal'jeeling, for the sale of marua, or beer made from the 
fermentjld g"ain of the millet .t.,i". corocana, presented a petition to tbe Deputy Commi .. 
sionllr, stating that Mr. deMomet, the proprietor of the bazaar, had caused his shop to be 
closed, and asking that tbe fee of H50 paid by him in advance migbt be refunded. Abont'the 
same time tbe licensee of the. distilled liquor-shop at the same place asked that Mr. deMomet 
might be requested to give him a site for his shop. Mr. Wace tbel'eupon wrote to M •• 
deMomet, nointing out that the price bid for these licenses (l!50 for one and R40 £01' the 
other) was of itself a pretty clear indication tbat the coolies of the neigbbouring ga"dens 
wonld have liquor, and would brew it .themselves if .. tbere were no shops.within·reach. At the 
same time, Mr. Wace explained that it was within the power of Government to take up land 
under the Land Acquisition Act X of 1870 for the purpose of estnblishing a. distillery and shop, 
tbough be would be unwilling to adopt tbis conrse, except as a last resource. H. added that 
he would be glad to give full considerutlon to anything MI'. deMomet might have to urge. On 
the 21st April 1888 Mr. deMomet replied that the liquor-sbops had.led.to '~.several serious 
rows," and he ohjected to it· on tbis ground. He thought that Govel'omenp sbould help him. 
to maintain the peace, and not for.e bim to keep liquor-sellers on his .estate. Regarding the 
coolies be said :-" I. know that hillmen are partial to liquor. 1£ tbey want some, they can 
buy and drink it in their own bouses, wbere tbey are not so likely to exceed, being alone, Bnd to 
become quarrelsome," In the next letter, dated 25tb April, Mr. Wace quoted clause IX· 
(now VI) of the license, binding licensees to "prevent drunkenness, gaming, and disorderly 
conduct" in tbeir sbops, and remarked that, if Mr. dElMomet had informed. him of any 
broach of this condition during tbe preceding year, he would have taken serions notice of it. 
He also autbo";sed Mr. deMoritet to let the licPOBees understand that disorderly conduct 
\vould be severely dealt witb, and that they must look to him (Mr. deMomet) as the landlord, 
and comply with his wishes,. as far as is consistent with bis license aud payment of revenue. 
In a suusequent letter of 19th May, Mr. deMomet urged tbat tbe 'condition quoted was 
inoperative in practice; that drunkenness among coolies ted to disease nnd insubordination, 
and that 12 ant of 18 managers of neighbouring gardens were opposed to tbe opening of Iiquor
shops. Mr. Wace's final orders were conveyed in hisl.tter of 7tb June, whicb contains the 
expression quoted by Sir R. Letbbridge. He points out that bis object in preBBing the.matteri. 
not merely to swell the Government revenue, but to prevent breaches of the pxci.e law. Tbe 
number of liquor.shope in the district had, he remarks, been fixed by the Poard of Revenue. 
under Government orders, and was considered to be the lowest tbat could be maintained "with 
due regard to the protection of the revenue and the enforcement of tbe law." • Tbis b~ing so, 
the Deputy Commissioner bad no option in the matter, and must proceed to acquire the land 
on he half of Governm"ut if Mr. deMomet insisted on refusing to grant a site. In reply 
to this, ·Mr. deMomet, on 13tb June, agreed not to interfere witb the shops, adding that he 
....... eed to this unwillingly, and would try bis best to get rid of them by any fair means he 
might think of. Tbe settlement was accordingly made. 'I'he licensees were specially warned 
by the Deputy Commissioner not to allow ;drunkenness or disorder; the police of tbe nearest 
station were ordered to watch tbe ebops, and report once a month on tbeir conduct; and 
Mr. deMomet wa.s informed tbat any report of his on tbe subject would receive due attention. 
Sinoe that time no complaints appear to have I'eached the Deputy Commissioner. 

4. In explanation of Mr. Wace's action in this case, and of the policy pursued in tbis dis
trict in respect of Excise administration, I ask permission to add a few remarks on tbe 
general aspects of tbe que.tion, as affecting both tbe peopl~ and the tea planters. Regal'ding 
the people themselves, I.claim to spenk with some authority, as I have heen studying their 
customs for tbe last tbree years, and have an elaborate acoonnt of· tbem nearly ready for 
publication. . 

Ii. The irrdigenous population of Dal'jeeling is wholly non.Aryan. In tbe hills we bave 
tbe purely Mongolian 'I'ibetnns, tbe Lepchas (prohably an ea"ly off-sboot of tbe same stock), 
and the Kil'anti group, including the Limbus, Khambus,and Yakhas, who are mainly Mongo. 
lian. 'I'be bulk of our Nepale.e or Paha";a population is made up of Murmi., Mangars, 
GUI'ung&, Kami., SUnaIVal'S, and other semi-Mongolian cBstes, among wbom may be reckoned 
most of tru. Newars, who claim to'be tbe aborigines of Nepal. At the foot of tbe hills, and 
in tbe 'remi, we 6nd the Mecbbodeo, Dhimal, Kocbh, Phya, Rajbansi, all of unmistakably 
non.A .. yan doseent. In the case of all these people, with the douutfnl eltCeption of Brahman. 
and K has. hoth of wbom profess to ahstain from iutoxicating drinks after marriage, the con
stant use of strong drink is favoured by bereditary tendencies, and enforoed by oacial uS8j!e 
and religious prescription. Many of them bave imperf,'Ctly accepted the mere externals of. 
Buddbism or Hinduism; but tbe working religion whicb underlies these holiday creeds, ami 
really affects their daily life, is the confused superstition which Sir John Luhbock- calls 
Shamanism, and Tiele and otber oontinentaLwholars are beginning to deeoribe B8 Animism. 
Neitlter name i. pnrticula..Jy happy. For our present purp,'se, the main feature of the 
Shamauistic belief is that men are surrounded by an iufinite nnmber of supernatural b.in~ 
spirits of bills, forests, rivers, diseuses, ancestral ghosts, departed medicine men, and the like. 
These beings are active in ill-doing. Tbey require incessant propitiation, and they love 
nothing so well a.s strong drink. 'I'his is offered in an eartben pot, or a bollow bam boo 
chungll. A scanty libation is penred forth on the earth, and the remainder, along with ent
.ule olferings, is afterwards consumed by the worshipper. Wbether the taste for liquor gave 
rise to this practice, or tbe religion developed the to,sto for liquor, it would be fruitless to en
quire. 'I'he point i. tbat tbe practice forms an essential part of the ritual of the bonsebold and 
family gods in the tribe. and castes I bave named, who make up quite 80 per ceut. of the 
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nopulation of this district, The same o1Jligation is recognised with equal force at mal'ringel 
and funernls l and the Deputy Commissioner constantly receives petitions for leave to get :n 
large quantities of liquor for use on these occasions,-

6. Enou"h hay perhaps been said to show that ally attempt on the part of Government 
to make the'; people sober i_ bound to be a failUl'e, Nothing short of a great l'eligitlOR 
I'evival of an ascetio cbarncler will change their habits, If ontRtms or liquor-shops of some 
kind are not maintained 'at reasonable intervals, they will either manufacture spirit for thl'm
eelves, 01' will import cheap spil'it fl'om Nepa\. For revenue purpos.s, either expedient i. 
equally objectionable. At tbe same time, I freely admit tbat if out_tills 81'e unduly multI
plied, especially on roads, the temptation to drink and the actual amount of dronl,enness may 
be materinlly increased The problem is to hit off tbe happy mean,-to establish just so mnny 
sbops, just so distribnted, ns are needed to check illioit distillation witl:.out tempting people to 
drink more than tbeir natural habits would lead them to drinl'. This i. the end towal'(ls 
whicb Mr. Wace and his successors in the district have all along been working. Ite details 
are ohviously far too intricate for me to discnss here. 

7. The point of vielv from whicb most of - the tea planters reg~rd tbe question may be 
briefly described, Their objections to liquor-sbops near tbeir gardens are iu no way based 
uponmor"l grounds, and there is DO reason to suppose that they have any. sort of regard for the 
spiritual welfare of the cooly, 01' take tbe smallest interest in temperance propaganda, What 
they do dislike is interference witb t,heir work, and disturhances in the local bazaars, which muny 
estates have established with tbe object of retaining their coolies, There is also some reason 
to believe tbat many planters prefer that their coolies should ... tisfy their wants bv illicit 
distillation within the limite of the"garden rather than by purchase from a licensed outs till in 
the neighbourbood, The grounds fOl' this perference are clear, If distillation goes on in the 

. garden, the coolie_ do not go alTay to get drink, while the planter has the liqnor busineos 
practically in his own hauds, and can deal with it pretty much as ho plea.es. Moreover, the 
illicit stills al'e, as arnIe, wOI'ked. by the sirdars or hoads of gangs, througb whom the planter 
manages his coolies, and on wbom he depends for his supply of labour, Anything which aud. 
to his influence with these men is greatly to the advantage of the garden, and his bold over 
them is obviously much stl'Onger if he can stop them from distilling the liquor, which tho 
coolie_ regard as a -necessary of life, and cau further, in the last resort, get them convicted for 
illicit distillation, 

No, 22, dated 22ud January lf89. 

From-The Government of India, 
To-The Sec,'etary of State for Iudia. 

In continuation of our Despatch No. 212, dated 11th August last, in 
which we recommended the appointment of a Special Excise Commissioner to 
control the details of Excise administration in the Punjab, we have now tho 
honour to forward 'copy of a letter from the Government of Bengal, No. 562 
'1'. F" dated 5th November 1888, together with a copy of the report drawn up 
by Mr. Buckland, who was deputed to study the system of Excise administra
tion in force, in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay. The 'circumstances 
of the case appear to us to justify us in supporting the recommendation of ilis 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor.that a similar special controlling officer may, 
as an experimental measure, be appointed for three years for Bengal. 
. 2. Bengal is now the only great province in India in which there is not a. 
separate department for the control of the Excise administration and revenue, 
although from the fact that its area, populatioll, and excise revenue exceed 
those of any other province, and from the diversity of the conditions obtaining 
within its different districts, there is no portion of British India which requires 
closer attention or stricter control in the matter of Excise administratjon. 

In this connection we forward, for Your Lordship's information, a. copy of 
a. Report by Mr. E .. V.Westmacott, and of a Resolution by the Lieutenant. 
Governor of Bengal thereon, regarding a Memorial suhmitted by the Indian 
Association requesting that the outstill system should he discontinued in the 
Hooghly and Rowrah Districts, and that the question whether an outstill ~hall 
he opened or not should in every case be left to the decision of the Municipality 
or the Local Board concerned. 

It appears that the Commission. which reported in 1884 on the Bengal 
excise system recommended the closing of two central distilleries in the dis
tricts in question and the removal of a third to a different place, but that the 
Board of Revenue, acting on the recommendation of the lOCal officers, and with 
the approval of the Government of Bengal, closed the t4ree distilleries and 
substituted the outstill system. 
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From Mr. Westmacott's'Repol't it will be seen that, though the accounts 
of specific occurrences and the statements regarding cbange in the habits of 
certain classes of the people had been exaggerated in the Memorial, it was 
nevertheless true that the change of system had resulted in a local cheapening 
of country liquor which had led to increase of consumption. ' 

3. It appears that the evils brought to light in this case have arisen mainly, 
from the introduction of the outstill system without a proper application of the 
restrictions and limitations which are considered necessary for its satisfactory 
working. The orders which the Lieutenant-Governor has now passed for the 
purpose of rendering more effectual the restrictions under which distillation is 
carried on at outstills are, we.cO,nsider, entitled to our approval as.a tentative 
measure for dealing with the imperfections which experience has disclosed in 
the system adopted in these districts. 

We also view with satisfaction the. appointment by the Lieutenant· 
Governor of Mr. Westmacott to the special duty of supervising generally the 
approaching excise settlements in Lower Bengal. The Lieutenant-Governor is 
not 'at present prepared to pronounce a final opinion upon the excis~ system or 
systems to be adop'ted in Bengal, and it would obviously be unwise to abolish 
the outstill system in Rooghly and Howrah before it had been shown by' ex. 
perience that it would not work satisfactorily under proper conditions, or that 
it was possible to,devise a system of ,excise better suited to that part of the 
country. ' 

4. The facts to which we have referred in the preceding paragraphs illlls· 
trate the expediency of the creation of a separate department in Bengal charged 
with the duty of controlling the excise administration and introducing from 
time to time such improvements as experience may show to be necessary. 

The salary' proposed for the Excise" Commissioner, R2,500 rising to 
R3,OOO, is high ; but looking to the llecessity that exists for specially selecting 
the officer who will be charged with this important duty, and the advantage 
that will arise from attaching to the post a salary sllfficient to remove any 
desire to quit the Department on promotion, we recommend tha.t it be sanc. 
tioned. ' . 

No. 662 T.-F., d.ted 6th November 1888. 

From-CoLB'. 1>hCJ.1YL&Y, E.q., C.I.E" Secretary to the Govt. of BeDgal, 'Finan.ia! Dept., 
To-The S ..... t.ry to .the Government of India, DBPABTBBI<T 01', FIIl'AROB ~D CoBBBROB. 

With refereDce io your letter No. 1548, dated !l2nd March, sanctiouing the Lieutenant. 
Governor's proposal to depute Mr. C. E. Buckland, OfficiatiDg Seuior Secretar;r to the Board 
of Reveuue, to study the systems'of Excise in Bombay and Madras, with a VIew to the intro
duction into Bengal of any improvements which a comparison of the methods in force in the 
dillerent provinces mignt suggest, 1 am directed to forward, for the present information of the 
Government of India, a copy of the report which Mr. Bucklaud bas submitted. The Lieute. 
nant,Governor trusts His Excellency the Governor General in Council will recognise the 
industry and ahility with which Mr. Buckland has executed the task entrusted to him. Hia 
report gives a most interesting and exhaustive description of the Excise administration of 
the two sister provi,nces, which must always be of great value to the Revenue authorities of 
Bengal. ' 

2. From the necessity of the case, Mr. Buckland's recommendations are not on all points 
quite decisive, though their general tendency is the introduction, at least tentatively, of Bome 
of the methods pursued in Bombay and Madr .... and the improvement of tbe outstill system 
which i8 DOW generally i~ force in Bengal. The Lieutenant-Governor mnst snspend his 
judgment ou this pOl·t,ion of Mr. Bucklund's report until he has received the opinion of the 
.Board of Revenue and of the experienced Ravenne officers of his administration. 

S. It is within the knowledge of the Government of India that Sir Steuart Bayley has 
directed his attention to the reform of errors in the administration of the ol1tstill system, and 
to an eumination of the question of its suitability to the whole of the tracts in which it iB now 
in force Tbe Resolution of l~th ultimo, of which a copy waS forwarded with my letter 
No. 82!1 T.-F., dated .14th idem, will show that measn ....... ~e being ~,k~n to correct generally . 
thelibuses brought to hl!ht by Mr. Weotmacott.'s enquuy lD tho distriCts of Hooghly and 
Howrab, and that Mr. Westmacott has been eopecially entrnsted with the supervision of tloe 
settlements for the enSiling year. 

In connection with Mr. Buckland's suggestions for adopting in Bengal some of the recent 
reforms introduced into the '[lombay and Madras systems, the Lieutenant-Governor will only 
observe at present that the Bcmbay system has no more escaped criticism on the score of its 
tendenoy to stimulate consumption than the outetill syatem in Bengal, and that there are 
important differences both in rt'~ .. d to the clnss of people who live by distilling and in the 
absence of a system of villaga offieelS, which wonld rendez the introduction into Hengal of 
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either of the systems most generally prevalent in the other presidencies, 11 difficult task involv
ing a dangerous increase in the lowest grades of excise officers. His Honour will, however, be 
glad to adopt any suggestion for improvement which may, on examination by bis officers, b6 
considered desirable. Meanwhile, as indicating the extraordinary difference tbat exists in the 
results of these systems, he would call attention to the circumstance tbat in 1886.87 the Inci. 
dence of the revenue from country liquor was '456 rnpee per head of population in -Bombay", 
compared with '086 rupee in Bengal; and that under the Madras system there are 26,683 
country spirit shops in a popnlation of 80,868,604, against 4,280 in a popUlation of 66,591,463 
iii. Bengal. 

4. The real deductions to bs drawn from these differences do not perhaps lie on the sur· 
face, but the very existence of such differences, indicating as they do the intricacy of the _pro. 
blem aud the necessity of a close grasp of the various circumstances on which in varying 
localities a successful solution of it must depend, points unquestionably to tbe expediency of 
giving immediate effect to the recommendation made by Mr. Buckland for the appointment of 
a separate Excise Commissioner. It appears to be fairly established, botb by positive and by 

. negative experience, that the Excise admin)stration suffers, if it is not conducted by a single 
officer, charged, under the control of Government, with the sole duty and responsibility of 
directing it. The grounds of hi. proposal for the appoiutment of an Excise Commissioner are 
fully set fortb by Mr. Buckland, and Sir Steuart Bayley accepts bis general reasoning as 
correct. His Honour understands that such an officer is employed qnder nearly evel'y oth~r 
administration in India. In Bengal, where there is a Board of Revenne as well 8S a body of 
Divisional Commissioners, it bas hitberto not been considered nBcesRary to create such an 
appointment: but it is impossible, witbont making considerable changes in the constitution of 
the Board of Revenue, for either of the two existing Members to take npon himself the duti~s 
of a peripatetic Commissioner of Excise in the way in which those functions are exercised in 
Madras and Bombay; and until it is foand by experience what effect the appointment of a 
separate Excise Commissioner would bave in relieving the Board and tbe Commissioners of a 
portion of their work, the Lieutenant.Governor would propose no change in the constitution of 
the Board. He is convinced that for the first few years the work to -be done in improving 
existing methods and preparing for larger reforms will, considering the enormous area of Bengal 
and its great variety of conditions, be found more than sufficient to occupy the whole time and 
attention of tbe most energetic officer without giving him Bnyadditional dnties whatever, and 
the work, which is essentially that of a peripatetic officer, win not clash with tbe control and 
snpervision of a central office such as tbat of tbe Board.- Her.after, when tbe experimental 
stage is passed, there will probably be ground for reconsidering the constitution of tbe Board. 
Tbe Lieutenant.Governor does not hesitate to express his conviction that the experimental 
appointment of such an officer will do far more tban repay its expens ... in increased revenue, 
apart from tbe admitted necessity of reforming the existing excise administration of the provo 
ince, and he would tberefore propose ~hat the appointment be created, in tbe first instance, 
experimentally only for a period of three years. Mr. Buckland's estimate of a salary R3,OOO 
rising to 113,600 a month appears, however, to be nnnecessarily bigh. Sir Stenart Bayley 
would recommend a salary on tbe scale of R,I,500 and annual increments of 11100, so long as 
the appointment i. continued, up to a maximum of Rll,OOO, togetber with 8 fixed travelling 
allowance of R250 a -month. Less than tbis- wonld not suffice to secure tbe services of an 
offic .... of the necessary qualifications. Finally, in view of tbe experimental character of the 
appointment, His Honour oonsiders it uunecessary to propose any legislation to give tbe Com
missioner independent powers. He !lan b!)' execntive order be empowered to deal directly wits 
Co.lectors of districts, and he can for the present act under the general control of the Board. 

6. I am desired to e&press a hope that the Government of India will see fit to recommeni 
this proposal for the sanction of His Lordship the Secretary of State. 

No. 23, dated 22nd January 1889. 

'Fmm~The'Qovemmentof Indi.,. 
To--The s...etary of stale for Indi&. 

We have the honour to transmit. in original,- a numool'of identical memaw 
rials addressed to Your Lordship by certain Associations in Bengal, in favour 
of the general abolition of oubitills in th;lt province, and the introduction of a 
system of local option as regards the establishment of liquor-shops. • 

2. The character and erient of the outstiIl system in the various provinces 
of India have been under careful enquiry, and we propose shortly to submit 
a report of the results of this enquiry to Your Lordship in accordance with the 
promise made in paragraph 5 of our Despatch No. 213, dated. 11th August last. 
In the meantime, we .have asked the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal for an 

• coJ>i .. were no' k. ODd the originale haft not 1el boon returnetl by Har Moj..ty'l s..r.ury of Stak. 
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expression of hi a opinion on both the general questions raised in these memoriallJ. 
The opinion o~ th~ Lieu.tenaQ.t-G:overnor will bj3 fo~arded to Your Lordship 
m c;1~e QQW'SIil..· . 

No. 13 (Revenue), dated: 31st Jauusry. 1889. 

From-The Secretary oLst.te for Indio. 
To-Til!> Gov_ment of India •. 

I forward, for the consideration of Your Excellency's Government, five letters which have 
been laid before me by ~ Member of Parliament who takes much interest in Indian question". 
These letters are appal'ently from tea planters in the province of Assam, .'IId they were written 
in reply to a circular from Messrs. Finlay, Muir &; Co., who are merchants in Calcutta and 
agents for tea gardens. The writers complain of the way in which outstills and liquor-shops 
have been opened, sometimes in spite of the planters' protests; close to or upon tea gardens; 
and they state that the facilities for dl"inking, the evil of drunkenness among tea garden 
labourers, and the drink revenue have all increased greatly during the last few yellrs. 

2. I have recently had under my consideration an interesting report by Mr. H. C. 
Williams on the administration of the Assam Excise Department during the year ) 887 -~8. 

-I observe tbat for the province of, Assam the total receipts, including local duby and license 
fees,·on account of "country spirits,'~· rum, imported- liquors, tari and rice beer, during the 
last four years have been,- . 

1884.85 
1885-86 
1886-67 
Itl87-8B 

'. '. 
'. 

B 
2,61,661 

'2,74,683 
2,81,398. 

• 2,40,300 

During these Y8ar&, therefure, no great iDCl'e&se haS! accrued! on the. As.am drink r~venue9. 
The reveOlle 'is. ra.ised on the OlltstiU system; but no limit. is placed on the. capacity of 80 still. 
nor bas any check been impoB!Sd on the quantity of liqllor inade. 'fhe estimates of liquor sol~ 
or consumed are said to be Ilntrustwortby. The deorease, of revenue in 18~7-8S.is due to the· 
fuot that tbe Commissioner refused to lioense the nsoal number of country. spirit shops in. one of, 
the tea districts; but the Chief. Commissioner says of Sylbet tbat, so far as. the statistics go, 
~ey." show that the decrease in revenue was accompanied by an. increase in con'llmption, 
which would be extremely Ilnsatisfactory." 

S. It is clea., however, tbat the Revenue ollicers of· Assam are mindful, of· the views 06 
the tea planters on the. dfink question. One district ollicer writes (ooncer.ning Sibsagor), ",it 
was of COllrse out of the qllestion to flood the district witll its large tea garden population with. 
spirits. ab two annas a bottle." The Commissioner of the Assam Valley districts writes, that 
ho and the ollicera under him defeated a combination tbat "would have :flooded the. countrY' 
witb cheap liquor.. '. • • When it is remembered that the consumers. are te ... 
Rarden. coolies, and tbat· their masters. havs always protested against the supply of cbeap 
I,qllor and the consequent drunkenness, it is, I think,. clear tbat we are bound to do what we 
can to maintain the price." Another district officer writes (concernillg Lakhimpur), "the 
iporease of. the still-head duty hIlS driven: us back upon the outstill system. Bllt tbe natural 
consequence, incrcased consum:rtion. &lid .. increased drunkenness has. not, perhaps, ensned, 
because 1 have largely reduce the number of shop .. " The Commissioner of Excise, Mr. 
Williams, says, "Tbe only complaints from garden mallagers of drunkenness among tea 
garden coolies or against country epirit shops came from Cacbar, where tbe manager of 8ubang 
garden applied for a license to sell rum, on the grollnd that the conntry spirits sold by tbe 
neigbbouring shops oontained poison. Two bottles, however, were analysed by the Chemical 
Examiner, who failed to detect any p<liSOnOu8 snbstanne.in. them." 

40. Paragraph 23 of the rep<lrt shQwS t~at there. bad been "a very marked decrease in 
the pI'ice" of oountry spirits in the Surma valley, especially in the Sylhet distriot; but the 
autboriti .. were oonsidering measure. to cbeck this nndue cbeapness of liquor. In the Assam 
Valley country spirits seem to be dear. Parag1'l\ph IS sbows that in that valley 95 samples 
of liquor were tested, and it was fonnd that their average alcobolic strength was 4,8° nnder' 
proof, and· their average price was frem. 12 to 13 annas a bottle.' Relatively to the rate of 
wages, wbich may be quoted at U annllS a week in Assam against 20 sbillingS in London, 
dl'ink is far dearer for the Assam labourer than for the labourer in London, where a bottle of 
gin abol\t SOo under proof can be bought for two sbillings. For a bottle of weaker liquor 
oosts" the Assam tAla coolie half his week's wage, while a bottle of stronger liquor costs the 
London labourer one-tenth of his week'I wage. 

6 .. In connection with these letters from Assam tea gardens, I havs considered again the 
pspers received with the Marquis of Duiferin'.letter, No. 250, dated· 16th October, concerning 
the excise system and liquor-shops in the Darjeeling district. There also tbe tea planters had' 
protested against the. iucrease of drunkenness al'd the incresse of liquor-shops; and a publie 
meeting had. been held at DarjeeIing on the subject.. The pspsrs forwarded with the Govern
ment of India lItter qlloted show that in tbe Darjeeling district the ontstill system prevails ; 
that there are now 38 licensed ollt.stills in the district as compared' with 45 outstills eight yean 

Sill 
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ago' that the population haa increased, and that the yearly liql\or revenue of th. distriot haa 
inc~""ed from H37,OOO to H85,OOO during the same period. No limitation in the size or 
capacity of outstills h"" been enforced. Tbe people of the district are .aid to be much addicted 
to drinking; and tbe local officers believe tbat, if liquor shops were closed, much illicit liquor 

. would be consumed. Lord DufFerin's Govel'nment considered that tbe local authorities had 
been for yeal's dealinO' with tho matter in a judicious way and npon sound principles. 

6. It is wortby ~f note that some tea planters do not object to their coolies baving moder
ate quantities of wbolesome spirito. One of tbe five planters, wbose letters are now forwarded, 
write. that in former years, when liquor licellses went cheap, "planters oeeasionally bought 
tbem up; now tbe price is very different." ·A·nd a table at paragraph 118 of the As.am report 
sbows that tea planters imported 10,230 gallons of rUIll during the year 1887-88, while 
licensed vendors imported 8,615 gallons. . 

7. There has beeu much said about the liquor traffio in· the tea districts, and there i. 
some apparent discrepaney between the acoount of matters as given by the planters and the 
account gathered from official reports. I tberefore commend the matter to tbe consideration 
of foul' Excellency's Government, with the suggestiou that further and very caref,,1 inquiry 
into the facto, .and iuto tbe need for change in the excise administration of the tea district, 
may b. advisable. The paper published at pages 2096-2100 of the Calcutta Gazett. of the 
17th October last shows tbat an independent inquiry into allegations made regarding excise 
affairs in tbe Hooghly dishict brought to light valuable information, and formed tbe basis for 
important changes iu the local excise arrangements. I sbould be glad to receive at an early 
date a copy of any instructions you may issue upon this matter. 

Dated 210t September 1888. 

From-H. BALD. E.q .• Manager, 
To-MBSSDS. FU<Lu, MUla & Co. 

, With reference to your Circular No. 125, Bnd dated the 17th instant, I beg to draw yoar 
attention to the accompanying report of a pablio meeting of the Darjeeling Temperance 
Society, held on the 7th June I""t. 1 had the honoar, as yon will see, to second the first reso
lution whicb was passed at tbat meeting. My speech on that oceasion is reported at pages 
25-28. As regard. facts stated by me I might refer to tbe part marked at page 26 of tbe 
report. Iu addition tbereto I may mention wltat I forgot. to do at the time, that ano.ther con
sequence of the evil of drink among the coolies is the fearful extent of gambling tbat prevails 
among them. Tbey carryon tbis vice vel'y frequently all nigbt long, and incapacitate tbem
selves from doing tbeir work in the day-time. 

Then again it sbould be rememhered that Sunday is the market day in Darjeeling, and 
therefore the only day in the week on. which the coolies can go up to Darjeeling to procure 
their sUPI,lie. of food for the week. I bave already mentioned in my speech how tbe poor men 
return drunk to tbe garden aftor baving wasted tbe bulk of their pay, or advances of pay, in 
drink. But that is not all the effect of tbeir Sanday's drinking, as Monday morning'8 
muster always sbows a large number of absentees. 

As regards any suggestions I have to make for the repression of this terrible evil, I do 
not see that· I could do better tban refer to the proposals made by Mr. D. Sutberland at tbe 
meeting in question, as reported at pages 43-46 of the report, wiz. :-

1at.-Tbe appointment of an independent Commission to inquire iuto the whole matter. 
2nd.-The abolition· of the drink traffic; in other words, tbe closing of every ontstill 

and every liquor shop. ~ . 
Brd.-Legislation in respect of alcohol as a poison ; in other words, restricting and regn

lating its ase and sale as any otber poisonons drug. 
~t".-Adoption of tbe principle of local option. 

Dated 3rd Octcber 1888. 

From-G. FITZ9I1ULD, Esij .. 
To-MBSSlll, Fn'LU, MUla & Co. 

I beg herewith to reply to yonr eircalar letter regarding the working or the oqtstill 
oyetem. I may commence by saying that it is a subject which has been attracting a good 
deal of my attention lately, and 1 have even been planning over in my mir.d the best means of 
bringing sucb a crying eviL before the notice of the public. I am tberefore sincerely glad II 
learn that the Calcutta Missionary Conference has taken the matter up. 

There is not the sligbtest doubt that the " Government grog shops," as tbey .,-, commonly 
termed, are doing a vast amount or harm among the Native· popnlation, and especially to 
garden coolies. It is qaite beyond the planter's pewer to prevent hi. pear.le from obtaining. 
the liquor (the shop here is open from 6 A.Il. to 9 P.Il). Wberever there is a arge-sized garden a 
grog-Shop is 8ure to be found at the nearest convenient point. Plante.. have protested oyer 
and over again against their erection, bnt without effect; in fact, I know of a 03" in which Gov
ernment tried to force a .bop on to land actnally belonging to the garden, and it was only after 
a 10Dg fight that tbe manager won the day. 

Sunday is, of coarse, the great day for drinking, and, driving by, I have comb acr_ 
coolies lying literally dead drunk at intervals on tbe road, covered witb mud from head to foot, 
and have had to have them rolled on one side to. clear the way for my trap. One of my belt 
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men got leave one day, bought six bottles of country spirits at a shop ,about four miles away, 
and on his way bome fell across the railway line, smashing his bottles, and lying insensible' 
until, luckily, picked up by another coolie. It is needless to say tbat tbe drinking leads to 
rioting and wife-beating; cases, bo wever, seldom come before the notice of the Goverllment; 
were they to do so, coolies would be constantly absent from the gardens, so the planter, as a 

,rale, settles these matters himself. 
On Mondays the coolies take longer over their work, and some of them fail to accomplish 

their very moderate tasks at all and the nnvarying and'stereotyped excuse of the Mohuries is' 
this, "They were drunk yesterday; tbey are feeling it to.day." 

Speaking to ,my Native Doetor the ether day as to the harm tbe grog shop was doing, 
he told me it was just the same in Bengal, and that when he returned there ou leave after' 
several years' nbsence in Assam h ... was astonished to find that the most respectable people had 
taken to ddnking country spirits. 

Six bottles per head is the Government allowance for sale daily l this rather puts the old 
t< two bottle" days of our forefathers in the shade, The Chnbwa grog shop license costs 
111>.,500 i the yearly profit amonnts, I underetand, to 111,1>.00; or 48 per cent. on the capital 
invested. 

In former days, when the licellSe purchase did not amount to any great sum, planter. 
oocasion .. lly bought them up i now, the price is very different. , 

It is easy enongh to give you statements of fact. (although Chubwa is really a very 
quiet garden), but it wonld be impos~ible for'me to suggest any remerly that would wipe out 
the evil and still suit the Government Exchequer. It is a terrible evil and a growing one, 
a"d for" poor bumanity's" sake. I can '!nly hope this well directed agitation may lead to the 
discovery of some practical scheme to effect ito cure. 

Dated 8th October 1888. 

From-P. WBIT'l'ON, Esq., Supe.rintendent, 
To-MBssBs. FINL.&.T, MUIR &; Co. 

In reply to your Circular No. '11>.5. ,. the working of the :outstill system, I have the 
following remarks to make. ' 

Annu.llicen"es are freely granted alI over this distdct, the only restriction being that no 
liquor-shop be wi thin five miles of another. The licenses are sold by auction, and are general-
ly, I helieve, handed over to the highest bidder. ' 

From the number of shops scattered all over this district, and especially in the vicinity of 
the tea gardens. the natural result is a cbeap and plentiful supply of liquor, which cannot be 
otberwise than burtful to the health and geoeral well,heing of the coolies. Unless the system 
was entirely abolished, I fail to 'see what remedinl measure, short of that, would prove to> be of, 
any good or lasting e!'fect. Beyond affording !' f~uitful source of revenue. to the Government, 
I think net other argument can be put forth m Its favour, for, though It may develope the 
nalural resources of the conotry to some extent, the evils in connection with it far outweigh 
OilY good it may do in that respect. 

Dated 8tb Oolober 1888. 

From-W. H ... DB .. O .... Esq •• 
To-MB •• US. FINLAY. Jlh"a & Co. 

I am in receipt of your letter, dated the 17th of September, soliciting information regard-
ing the outstill system. , ' 

J regret to state the sad fact that drunkenneas among garden coolies has spread to an 
.. Iarmi~g degree, siDee its I?romoti~n and. en~ourage~ent b,l' this OlltstiJI system. Any attempt 
to abohsh or eveu lessen thIS growmg evil WIll be baIled wltb pleasure. ' 
, Since the introduction of this odious system in 1888, tbe consnmption of conntry spirits 

has. 1 am certain. increaoed sevenfold (possibly more), and it ia increasing yearly, judging from 
the new stills that periodically spring up here and there all over the districts. 

The Local Government allow and cherish these stills contigucus to our'gardens and bazars. 
There are cases on record orproprietors and managers having laid the matter before the Local 
Governmeut, clearly demonstrating the injury the industry and the health of the coolies had 
and were receiving at their hands from the propagation of such a system, hnt the said Local 
Government only lent a deaf ear. There are cases wbere managers bave objected to allowing 
a still in the g1'1lnts UDder their cbarge, but to no purpose,-they were euforced. 

The manufacturing plBOell are chosen and fixed by the Local Government. ,These outstiJIs 
are put up to auction yearly, and the right to manufacture and sell oonntry spirits knocked 
down to the bighest bidder. They are resdily disposed of at lBl'ge priCK to eager comyetitore, 
bent 1In aggrandizement at the expense of our tea gardens and coolies'- heslth. hy making and 
... mng them a venomous oompoulld, at four snnas per qnart bottle, and termed by the Local 
Government wholesome country spirits. 

Before these outstills were oreated, shops where spirits conld be procured by eoolies were 
few and far between, and the said spirits conld not be purchased at less than one rupee per 
bottle. During the .. times the eoolies had little or no tsmptation to drink, aod lVere, although 
earning 1 ... money, in a much better pecnniary state than at present. The roadside and bazar 
outstill absorba their surpllls cash, aye and more, because food and clotbing are often cllrtailed 
to provide the grim fire-water. ' 
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I am not aware of anyone exercising- the function of an excise ofjicer, by way of testing 
tbe quality of the liquor sol!! to the N~tives, to see that the spirit 10 manufactured and sold 
cpntains no deleterioue Ingredient likely to cause h\lr~ to the immediate health of those indulg~ 
ing. So tbat, as far as 1 know, there is uo cbeck upon the avaricious less .. of the said stilla. 
and the consequence i. spirits are made from the chellpest lIlaterial found to yield the greatest. 
return 'for the outlay, and is, as a rule, largely adulterated with most obnoxious and iojuriolltlo 
s~ufl's. Just for a momeot consider, the price, four, annas for a quart bottle, and lOll will 
readily comprehend tbe kind of liquor t;b.e coolie gets for his money. I may mentIOn they 
don't ooly get drunk npon it, but go mad, and become raving bedlamites. for lome timl1. 

I also oote tbat, since the introduction of tbis outetill system, the coolies who indulge are 
much more liable to siuk under an attack oJ; sickness, aud, if the Sanitary Reports are cOI'reot, 
sickness has increased sillce the system in questiou came into force. I don't mean to .ay that. 
the wbole increase is due to the greater facilities the Natives now have of obtaining intoxica~ 
ing liquors, but we can with safety credit it with a very heavy percentage. 

- On many gardens work is. 'ofte" muci! impeded by coolies being incapacitated for labour 
by the over-indulgence in ti!ese spurio\lB spirits, thereby r,end"ring an injury not only to, tha 
coolies, but to the planter. • 

I can only add, in conclusion, that the revenue derivad fl'.om the outstills is directly at the 
expense of the welfare, health, and lives of the Natives, not to speak of the tea industry. 

I have IlOnfinecj. my remarks to Natives employed on tea work j other than this I am Dot 
cO\lvers.ant wjth, bllt 1 have no doubt tbey sull'er in a like ratio. 

Dated 14th O.tober 1888. 

From~J. G. FBUBlI, Esq., 
To-lr..sSBS. FIlI'uy, M11IB & Co. 

Taffiong is well snpplied with grog shops, and drunkenness is the col!BOquence: six yeal'll 
ago there was only one grog shop at the north-east corner of the garden, where the baa:al' is held 
twice weekly, when the people fully availed themselves of the convenience. Two years later 
th~ garden was extended two milet! to the west, and the people on the garden increased from 
SOO to 600, and it must have been tho\lght tbat another grog shop at tbe west end would be .. 
slire SO\lrce of revenue. There is not a habitation within a mile of it. I was asked if I 
objected to place a shop there, and prQtested all I could to prevent it. The shop was placed. 
there, and is ther~ now, and only 200 yards from tbe cultivation, to induce the coolies wOl'king 
there to part with their money. I have often sent carts and men to carry bome tbe helple •• 
coming from tbe east and from the w~st, Bome more or less injured by falls and lights, and 
unable to work for days and BomA for weeks. Tbis is going on every week. But, al yet, only 
thr~e cases proved fatal on the spot,-one woman was trampled to death j another young man 
was left drunk in the gal'den by his brother and crawled home himself, next morning tbe 
skeleton of the other was found surrounded by jackals j lastly, anotber man in a mad lit of 
drink killed his wife with an axe. I bave no doubt half tbe sickness on the garden is causea 
by the stuffs supplied at these shops, and to which, so far as I know, there is no limit or 
restraint. If the coolies go beyond these shops a mile or thereabout, to Kh .. sia villages, for 
grog they consider better, and are caught, they are eitber imprisoned or fined one or two or' 
three months' pay. These may be coolies of Act I of 1882 for the proteetion of immigranh. 
This incapacity for work chiefly tbrough driuk has been a great source' of annoyance to 
managers, and a great loss to gardens, w bile it seems impossible ,to prevent it. For when a 
site is ap~lied for any grog sho~s it is,snre to be grallted, let the objeqtions be wbat they may. 

No. 66, dated 19th FJ!bruary 1889., 
From-The Government.of Ioclia, 
To-The Secretary of State for InWa. 

In our Despatch. -No. 213; dated 11th August 1888, we undeltook- to, 
furnish Your Lordship with information·regarding the nature of the outstill 
systems as administered in the 8everal Provinces of India and the extent to 
which they are in operation in each case. This information was called for £rom: 
¥cal Governments, and has now heen received. We propose in the following' 
paragra1?hs to s~~mar!ze its substance, supplementing it where necessary from 
t.he EXCIse admlIllStratlOn reports. '-

2. In the Madras Presidency there are certain scattered tracts in which 
the distillation of spirit from toddy is a process both simple. and inexpensive, 
Illicit distillation in these tracts can only. be suppressed either by the employ
ment of a very large preventive service or by the establishment of a system of 
outstills. '1 J the first of these measures there are obvious objections, and, under 
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the conditioIisthat exist, it could not be Inade effective. The second has'there. 
fore been adopted, but precautions are taken to prevent excess in production 
and consumption. The strength of the liquor issued is prescribed; the miriimum 
retail price of it is fixed; while the stills arid places of sale. are as few as the 
conditions of the case permit. 'fhe system, so guarded, is in force over a gro~s 
area of 17,324 square miles, (jJ: less than one-eighth part of the Whole·' Pi;esi. 
dency. • '. 

3. Although the area under the outstill system is small in Madras, it is 
even smaller in Bombay~ Central distilleries supply the wholll Presidency, 
with the exception of three isolated tracts covering a gross area 'of about '1,500 
square miles .• In these a limited and guarded system of outstills is maintained, 
partly on account of the rugged nature of the country and the migratory habits 
of a scatterf\d 'population; partly on account of the "facilities for illegal domestic 
distillation from toddy and mowha flowers, and partly because tif the ease with 
which cheap liquor can be smuggled in from neighbouring Native States. 
British and NatIve territory is much interlaced in th,s Provirice, and from this 
cause serious difficulties were formerly experienced, in excise administration. 
To a great extent these difficulties have now been overcome by arrangements 
under which the excise administration of the States concerned is controlled by 
the Bombay Government. These arrangements have made it possible to main
tain the central distil1ery system in what is prac.tically universal use. Even in 
Sind, which up to 1887 was managed on a system of farming, the central dis· 
tillery plan has now been adopted throughout. . . 

4. In the Punjab, which adjoins Sind, there is practically no oiltstill 
system' at all .. Outs tills are allowed in two tahsils of the mountainous district 
of Kan~a; but their capacity is regulated, and in 188'1-88 tbeir whole outturn 
was 1ess than 3,000 gallons, which is. equivalent to a consilmption of one bottle 
of proof spil'it per head in fourteen years in the first tahsil, and iii. twenty.riine 
years in 'the second. In all other parts of the Province the central distillery 
system is in force. 

6. In Lower :Burma the' consumption of spirit made after Native methods 
is very small, and only yielded a revenut' of R 1,16,483 in 188i -88. This small 
consumption is distributed over a very large area.; 49 stills, scattered over dis
tricts so distant a8 Atakari, Pegu, and Tennasserim, participate in the produc. 
tion. '1'he difficulties of transport are so great aI!d the physical features of the 
country so unfavourable to the maintenance of Ii. direct supervision over manu
facture that it does not seem probable that production can be successfully 
concentrated. The District Officers have unanimously reported that it canriot, 
though it will be observed that the Financial Oommissioner is disposed to 
recommeud that the experiment should be t,ried. The outstill licenses, which 
convey the right' to manufacture and sell country spirits, are sold by auction 
annually. The District Officer fixes the number of days a week, or a month, 
on which the still may be worked. The spirit is made from either cane or 
toddy sugar. ',-

6. In the North-Western Provincea andOlidh a considerable Area, namely, 
36,824 square miles, with Ii. population of nine millions out of a total area of 
106,111 square miles and a population of forty-four millions for the Province, 
is administered under the farming or outstill system. "Farming" is merely ail. 
expanded outstill system. In the tracts where it has been introduced, the 
licensee secures the right of making and selling liquor within the limits of the 
.. farmed" area, including control -over a large number of outstills and a mono~ 
poly of the liquor traffic. Under both systems the Government prescripes the 
number of stills and shops and has laid down rules which require the limitation 
of the capacity of the stills. It seems, however, that this last condition has 
not been enforced. As we have not yet received the report of the Local Gov
ernment, we are not aware of what view they take of the omission, or of the 
lIuestion whether the outstiIl area might not be further restrieted and the con
ditions of the licenses made more severe. It appears from the letter from the ' 
Board of Revenue, forwarded by that Government, that reform in this direCtion 
is likely to be undertaken, and if we do not receive satisfactory eX'planations we 
shall take care that the matter is not lost s;ght of .. The revenue derived from 
the outstill system in 1887-88 is stated at about R6,00,000 or less than Olle
sixth of the total revenue from excise on country spirits in these Frovinces. 
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7. In the Provinces referred to in the preceding paragraphs, resort has 
been had to the outstill system either to only 8 comparatively small extent, or 
under exceptional circumstances. 1t is, however, the prevailing system in 
Bengal, the Central Provinces, Assam, and th~ Hyderabad Assigned Districts. 
In all these Provinces the number of shops IS regulated by the Government, 
and in Bengal, the Central Provinces and part of Assam, further restrictions, 
to which we shall presently refer, are imposed with a view to limit production. 

8. In Bengal the outstill license permits the manufacture and sale of 
country spirit, the produce of a single still, at a fixed place. No separate duty 
is charged, but an upset fee is fixed ,!,hich is calculated on ~he. approximately 
ascertained local demand or consumptlOn of the shop, multlph~d by hulf the 
·rate of duty fixed for country spirit for the district. The license is put up to 
. auction and sold to the highest bidder above the upset fee. rhe size and capa
city of the still, and the number and capacity of vats in which the yeast for dis· 
tillation is prepared, are regulated by the local demand on which the upset fee 
has been calculated. No outstill is allowed within a certain distance outside 
the area appropriated to a central distillery. In districts where the dual system, 

. distillery and outstill, is in force, a minimum retail price per bottle of liquor, . 
both for distillery and outstill ~hops, has been fixed.. Precautions are taken to 
prevent as much as possible the smuggling of outstillliquorinto distillery areas • 

. The facilities for this smuggling are so great and various, and the means of 
detection so small, that the only hope of effectually stopping it is by forcing the· 
·price of outstillliquor, at all events in the neighbourhood of distilleries, to the 
level of that of distillery liquor. Measures to secure this are being gradually 
introduced, the cost of production in outstills has been increased by strictly limit. 
ing the capacities of the stills, and by insisting on the paymf'nt of license fees 
proportioned to tbeir possible outtul'n as ascertained on the most approved 
methods. 'lhe outstill revenue was R31,91,334 out of 8 total revenue from 
country spirits in 1887-88 of R52,05,122, or 61 per cent. There were 3,535 out. 
-still shops out of a total number of 4,105 retail places of sale. 

9. The consumption of the greater portion of the Central Provinces is sup. 
plied from contract stills or outstills, Contract stills are built and maintained 
by Government, and can only be worked at places where daily supervision by 
Government officials or by the. Police can be secured. Control is secured by 
taking a daily fee for each still in use (roughly proportioned to the number 
-of strs'of mo.wha with which the st.ill can be charged) and by seeing that only 
those boilers are used in respect of which the day's fee has been paid. 'l'he 
taxation of production at these stills is thus completely regulattld,· and the 
system does not differ in principle from that of centralised manufaoture. They 
are said to be more easy and less expensive to manage than central distilleries. 
At outstilllJ, there are no. restrictions upon the manufacture other than those 
imposed by the limitation of the number of licensed shops to be supplied, and 
-of the size of the vessel used in distillation. OutAtills supply the demand of 
rural tracts and are erected by the distillers at their own expense on sanctioned 
sites, and receive only occasional inspection. In 1887.88 there were 118 con
tract stills and 1,683 outstills supplying an area of 44,000 square miles, and the 
outstill revenue was R3,96,375 out of a total revenue from taxation of country 
spirit of R13,99,631, or 28 per cent. The physical nature of the outlying dis. 
tricts of the Central Provinces and the great It·ngth of the fmntier which 
marches with Native territory render the extensive adoption of the outstill 
system inevitable. . 

10. In Assam also, the control is less severe than in Bengal, and the main. 
tena~ce of the system as administered is only justifiable as a consequence of the 
phYSical character of the country, the great facilities for illioit production, the 
diffic~lties of transport, the size of the dis~ricts, and their sparse population. 
The SItes of the shops are settled by the District Officer subject to the approval 
of the Commissioner, and the right of preparing and selling country spirits at 
them is sold !lnnual!y by auction. One still is allowed to each shop; but where 
a purch~ser IS the hcensee of more than one shop, he may work in one shop as 
many stills as he has shops. The capacity of the stills, and the hours within 
which they may be worked, are defined in the license. We propose to invite the 
Chief Commissioner's attention to the desirability of attempting to introduce 
some of the Iurtller safeguards insisted on in Bengal and Madras. 
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11. In the HyderabadA.ssigned Districts the farming. 'system is in force. 
It is described in the A.dministration Report in the following terms :-

, "The sy~tem Gf administration in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts of the excise revenue 
is what is called the farming system, whereby tbe monopoly of vend within a given area is put 
up to auction and is dispo.ed of to t,he highest bidder. The number of retail shops for country 
spirits is limited to what is considered the requirements of the people, and the 'contractors Bre 
on no account allowed, without the special sanction of the Deputy Commissioner, to inCl'esee the 
number. 'i'he object of this restriction is to obtain the highest amount of revenue distributed 
among the smallest number of, places of vend, or, in other words, to heighten the price of
liquor, as far as possible, without increa.ing facilities for obtaining it. The population per 
retail liquor-shop i. 1,109. The only spirit manufactured in Beral' is that distilled from 
mowhs, and mowha trees abound in the province!' 

12. Your Lordship will observe that, except in Bengal and Berar, the con. 
ditions which the ~evel"l11 Local Governments considcr necessary to justify the 
jntroduction of the outstill system into any locality are, sparseness of popUlation, 
difficulty of transport, want of proper means of communication,- and physical 
features unfavourable to the wnrking of a centralised system; There is no room 
for doubt that in localities where these conditions exist the outs till system is the 
most suitable yet devised for taxing consumption. The question whether it can 
be satisfactorily worked under the conditions which prevail in a large portion 
of Bengal, is one which is at present engaging the anxious attention of the Local 
Government, and Your Lordship will find, in the enclosures '1;0 our Despatch 
No. 22, dated 22nd January, valuable information regarding excise ad.ministra. 
tion in that Province. The Bengal Excise Commission of 1884 advised that the 
regulation of outstills was quite possible under safeguards intelligently devised 
lind energetically applied. It is obvious that, there is not nece8saril!l any 
difference of principle between the system which taxes consumption by a' 
duty on ,the quantity of liquor passed out of a guarded enclosure and that 
which adjusts the duty to the producing capacity of a still without placing the 
latter under constant and direct supervision. If it is possible in practice either 
to enforce a limitation of production and impose duty accordingly, or to adjust 
tIle duty to the full producing capacity of the still, tliere can· be no advant
age in snperseding outstills by central distilleries. Under such conditions 
every gallon of spirit would pay full duty, liquor could not be unduly cheapened 
at the cost of the'revenue, and obviously the cause of temperance could not 
suffer. If again the restrictions on consnmption be alone regarded, the 
device of fixing a minimum price on the sale of all outs till-made liquor,will 
be effective if it can be enforced. There was some hesitation at first in Bengal 
in accepting this device as a possible solution. The experiment was, however, 
made in those districts, where the dual system of central distilleries and outstills 
exists, mainly with the view of checking competition between distillery and out
still liquor. So far as information has been received, there is reason' to be, 
satisfied with the result, and it ill understood that, the Bengal Government 
contemplate fixing minimum prices in all districts. The same, condition is 
en.foroed by the Government of Bombay in the case of the outstills in the 
Ratnagiri and North Kanara Districts. The. Excise system in Bengal must, 
however, be still considered as in an experimental stage, and, we have, as 
reported in our Despatch No. 2l\ of the 22nd January, requested the opinion of 
tbe Lieutenli\<nt-Governor on the ,question whether, inste!.d of being given a 
more extended trial, the outsill system should be generally abolished., , 

18. In considering the propriety of superseding the outstill system in 
:Bengal, it is necessary to recollect that the only immediate alternative is the 
Budder distillery of Northern India, which is simply a guarded enclosure con. 
taining a number of native stills. There are, bowever, difficulties in the way 
of tbe general introduction of sudder distilleries unless extensive c1ianges in 
the ordinary processes of manufacture are introduced. The spirit made in the 
natiNe method is far from pure and, when manufactured from the flower of the 
mowha tree (bassia lalifolia), which is the chief material used in Bengal, the 
Oentral Provinces, and the North Western Provinces and Oudh, will not bear 
transport, and rapidly deteriorates. Such spirit must, therefore, be manufac. 
tured near the place where it is con!lumed, anel this necessitates the mainten. 
anoe of, a large number of clistillel"ies in districts where the sudder distillery· 

I. 
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system is in force j ,for instance, in the Central Provinces, it is calculated that 
one of these distilleries supplies only the country within ten or twelve miles. 
It should, however, be borne in mind that in Madras and Bombay the intro
duction of European apparatus and methods has resulted in the production of 
country spirit of a dass which will endure transport over long distancp.s, and 
.which does not deteriorate when kept. Moreover, the preventive establish
ments in those Provinces are efficient, and it has consequently been found 
possible to concentrate the manufacture, with the result that the number of 
central distilleries is in striking contrll.8t. with the number in N orthel'n India. 
Thus in Bengal, the number of central distilleries in 1869 was 257, and in 
1878, the year preceding the revival of the outstiIl system, 211 j in the Punjab 
there are at present 65 j while in Madras, in 1887-88, two-thirds of the whole 
l'rovince was supplied from only 19 .. The difficulties attending the establish-. 
ment of an effective preventive agency are perhaps not. likely to be as success
fully overcome in Bengal as they appear to have been in the two Southern 
Presidencies. But it should certainly be kept in view that the only satisfactory
solution of the difficulties attending the central distillery system, if the deci
sio.n to suppress outstills is taken, seems to lie in the adoption of either the. 
:Madras or Bombay method, and in the introduction of a radical change into 
the customary processes of local manufacture. The Bengal Excise Commis
sion, however. advised in 1884 against the adoption of European methods of 
production in Bengal, and their views receive some confirmation from the fad 
that one of the two distilleries established ~n this footing has been closed, and 
that the trade is languishing. But looking to the satisfactory results achieved 
elsewhere, it seems to us that the question is deserving of further considera
tion, which it:will doubtless receive at the hands of the Bengal Government in 
connection with the report submitted by -Mr. Buckland on the Bombay and 
Madras systems, a copy of which was forwarded to Your Lorship with our 
Despatch No. 22, dated 22nd January last .. 

14. The table in the margin. which shows the fluctuation·oC excise revenup. 

COVlfnY SPlat'll. 

in Bengal under the outstill 
and distillery systems, is 
very significant of the effects 
of the hasty and ill-consi
dered introduction of the 
centralised system, regard
less of local conditions. The 
orders for the general sup
pression of outstills in Ben
gal were made pert'mptory 
in 1863. The immediate 
result was a large loss of 
revenue, which did not re
gain even .the standard or' 
1863-64 until 1871-72,and, 
then only after it had been 
again found necessary to 
resort to outstills. Tbe. 
habits of the people did not 
undergo any violent change 
during this period, and the 
only possible inference from 
the great. fluctuations in the 
revenue is that the adoption 
of the centralised system,. 
under conditions to which 
it was unsuited, led botl1 to 
a great loss of public.income 

y .... Suddel' dis-
Oul.IUI Total Buu.au. 

tillery 
rel'8UUe.. revenue. revenue. 

---
1 • • • • 

R R R 
1860-61 8,78,060 9,74,882 1852,942 
1861·62 8,12,624 10,57,925 18,70,549 
1862-63 7,34.,l88 10,24,045 17,58,233 
1868-64 8,26,118 11,29,429 19,55,547 Ordera tor luppre88iOD of 
1864-65 14,67,944 3,05,330 17,73.274 ~~:!~ .. .. made per .. 
1865-66 12.46,286 l,92.2''!o 14,38,606 
1866-67 7,85,786 35,865 8.21,650" 
1867-68 12,37,6.7 27,453 12.65,010 
1868·69 16,11,292 84,055 16,46,347 
1869-70 15,28,257 85,647 16.63,904 
1870-71 18,07,460 39,878 18.407,328 ~~~Il8'''DlD-1871·72 18,Jl,273 1,23,882 19.30J05 
187:l-73 18.86,279 2,34.989 21,21,268 
1873-74 20,92,878 2,42,365 23,35,243 
18740·75 20,36,335 1,91,727 22,28.062 
1875·76 22,41,591 2,68,473 25,10.064 
1876·77 23,30,773 2,94,626 26,25.399 
1877·78 25,41,621 3,49,439 28,90460 
1878-79 

i 16.97,085 12,73,826 29,70,911 &al'd of henne with. 1879-80 13,75,092 18,13,759 31.8&,851 dra" the orden Umltiog 
1880·81 11,81,717 30,39.582 42,21,299 the ca~tJ oJ outauu.-. 
1881-82 12,60,14.4 33,80,051 46,20.195 
1882-83 , 13,48,2140 340,78,0840 48,26,298 
1883-840 13,74,753 98,47,976 62.22,731 
1864-8. 13,88,620 34,66,691 48.55,211 
1885-86 15,33.773 29.76.455 46,10.228 

Isefta Oomml • .tOD .,. 
commend central diltll .. 

1886-87 18,29,229 29,62,020 407,91,248 leriN for a.rbaa t;r.ctB 
and more aeyere rUf,~ 
tioDao.,erOD&atillL 

• Thee:ntriea ..... 
11stl[l1!'Ch.Ul.he-=" .. ~=~:iI!,.ft:~:U"ITi!-=r::~~ and to a great increase in 
~lDelear. '. illicit drinking. Other prov
In~ h~ve undergone the same experIences. A striking illustration of the im
po~lblity of sncces8f~~y replac}ng the outstiU system by that of central distil. 
lerles. under all conditions and In all localities, is found in a passage from the 



ft1P!OOi iii tile C-~ ~ ~ri!e Em t_ N<!III'th-W estema Pr&rinees a.ad 
0mdIIa fiiltr 1IJie ,.eu.r 188~ wuh IS liS ffo1:bn:-

'!lie figumu 1I:i- .... tU ""JI"1rlI ficnr ]S71-7i:!. ........ stsnt1iiog ... """F to 1; .. found m ...... art 
1H"If), IIlII1Ii sIiaJw; ~1" ~Il. Iihal1 m • JluonlJeltfumdl ~ the WstilJay lOysliemllltterly 
hlb o&.n.:>- . 

JIllIIU.n ~ 

Ili&tilllmy;.-... h.nmlf "l'8fle1m. 
R ..... p. 'R ..... , .. 

n.,..u- 8IIbiI Bod!msa 'IloIIsil& d Bonda • 113 1$ (Ii 6..U7i Iii III 
Il~ GIJf ~... • !,2.96i III (I} IO,4.llQI I); • 

1lt is ........... e .... ..w.. IIIiaII the """"ips fiur 1&1~1-7iIl ... my de ...... iiad1icaDd tU eonsamptio,. gf· 
"IPiirita ... the 1I1N ~ .... 1Ihalt tI10sIt fi .... llSi D-ll! ",,,,,,,,ell .. Dapidl .!Iange iia. the habits ",f 
~ pe<tl'iIL 'Ilbt eil....JIuiIJ .. see""" to, lit .&";"l1li;, eDt&e.r 1IIiaAi the d:iatillery "l"'*1!DII ""'" wholly 
......,;,t;e<lI Utt. tU ... GDimy. fIIJf 1IhM ill ....... lIBidlJy worked! llatJa .oj~ .... WeJIIt proba.bly: t ...... 

. n. cht.illimy '"l"'*- .... ~lIy lIIIImitedl tOl the .... ~ .. I' .. ~- of 1I9th> distriet,." ~ ...... 
otwag IIlII1Ii edi.eilmltt "'..-.... Ibl!etl> W Iheea JIII3j1Dltaiia.edl. IIIIlti! llDl the DO.tll,,", povt"'os,. >III 
.&ii!lI. tliew ....... o .. 1Iy _ <IiJlieu;tT.ieo1lbai1 ..... e~1U!l!Ii efsewhem., iiII .......... iia.elledibI .. that 
IIIIl e-iir ..... _& IIiI!tenJtiim. ""'" II>aw \lee .. paidI. Utt. thiS &.......It mf· t&e adiminmt.,.tioD>.. Anothe1l" 
_t wit& w:&m& aJIm, ] 1lap1!'l!Dl .... ha .... 1!1!1!BImJIoll ""'Iluai:a1laiJule f...,ru..&es similiw atatmtic... I .. 
• 1Ia R,,&~ 'LIIsiiII mf the lIJIiim. ..... cl.istJii!lI 'h ............... fro. fI01DIItlJ" ,"quOIt fel1i fir",. 
Jl;f, ~ b ..., Jl;iU. 1IIIlti! ....... agaiim _ the ~ .. oll the l!ru!m:i.Dg: ..,stem, ..... 11&68-69 t .. 
JU'0UOo _ """"'P'JIIIrly tOllll stead,- 1mHllIglI. liolT _)I' year .. "i o""'.·llll,POe ........... wlW:& un: od~ .... the lfuona BIIlIiB the ~tIIY ...... eased! e6l1Lpetiti",. haft tl!eblcdL He....., 
Utt ... ther .. 0fIIIIl &It.... ... ..... Dahle ~Wlt 1Ibai1 the iia.trodamtioo. o£ th& cli&tillary system did! But 
atGf> ~. limit t!i&ll iia. .. fIW1IIIltry mIT .lIiil& ill! ...... mtimRly 0lII8Uitedl iib g"''''' .. fresll. impetus 
1IIItIb _ ,,( iiDmidllliq_. 

Tb &iJlllllJe iii tU clistil'lleJrY system lflIoS mo douM p:utIy d11..· 110 inefficied 
~oo" hid. ~_ alIJo-.in.g far i.IiIis.. the nsliLlts lltated im thia quotation 
lint ~ft]y _bble. 

15.. ww- the ImlI:I.tali aleeisioa may lie _ the lluesn@D .whethe~ tILe 
ClGtistill system em». IIII' _filIilly _",lied[ til) whele ~ we sdmit to 
YOlIIII' Lstisbiprsjed","'me!ll>il tW tlW in.lierma.tiol!l 100. eeIJ.ected shows thatthRe 
is IJIII) JefISIiIIII»~" SllIIpF~ tbt the LueaJ!. G~ta bTe IiIhOWD any indis
JlCIlI!ilioD to ~ t~ :m.eeessity flllf.Oimg- nerytmg: t&a.t is pol!S1ole- to keep 
_p'tWa IIJIlda- _llImE. "HI! m tliwee tDcts .hew the maintema.n.ce of the 
_tsttii1l .ystem bs bem :lf1imllMi 110 110' :imeritable. CJI!' .hel!\ll'it is lIIlLder tJriaJI. We 
Tfllktme to ihlmk iMli this system. as genen.Dy admini:stend" does ItOt maritthe 
deseriptm gtnu m Illll1agJlllplia 4 OiYCil'liIiI':Limi&hl]l'S DespatehNt!I\.!8 (Revene). 
dated 19th Apnill88S. in .hieh iii is meued to as a !!ptem lImder .... hich "it is 
iJm tile Jl0<\RT d 1I1W ~ 10 1Mb as :much spiri1t IIlI1IIE tD pllllilh the sale thereof 
111 el!.e1Lp~ liqlillCilll' as br lUI U JI€H!IROl,. e'IUlII.... In Emlr1 _. neD 1m.der the 
~ syst_ oJ! tile NQI!1IIr.-w" __ Proorimcesud Beru. that power is sub-
~ 110 1imIiliatirJN!is CIf _ mll-m aJ:I c:8iSe8 the JlJlImbe.r CJ€ pIa.ees €If sale is 
hed 1ly t1Is GonnmMI.t, ud ~,. m.tlla UEt I!mmber 0' ea.paeit,- €If the 
~ is fumteEl" CJI!' a lIIIiJrWmJ1lIIlI!I aellimg pzi£e is emoareeL It iihoold m. JI~ar 
lie _baed thai ibe oo.tstill system. acept whel!e it is muiergaing a Jleriod 
Gl p~tIi0l1, is _ • n.t& IIIII.IrJ a.dmi1ited into kleaJities when expe~ sMws . 
Uw 01 o4IiDft sptem of t~ COlISW!IIptima mM :If:U]; tliud :restnetions are 
r-.u.r edOfted. &lid ibi ihese restri~ M far _ they go.. &re'real and 
et:lfeeti.-e_ I.a ,be sta.U_i &ttaiebfl 110 119 Despatch TOIlJ? Llllrdsbip will 
. i.W s*atistiies sIIo.mg u.., e:xtem.li of the crpe%lIotUm ci the 0U1tstiIl system in eae.fl 
l"ro"rimee. 

16.. W if tab Ws opp!rl!mity of makin~ IIOOle' N!IIIHb fill the systeJmJ ~ 
. enise admim:isbatClll in DpPDUmt D Madras aM Bombay. and of bringing tD 
Yom' I.ord.ship's; ~ the __ imptl.taD.t of the ehlmges and morms. in~ 
d1lllCe. by Loea1 ~ !!iDee _ Despatch Na. 16~ dated 25t1l lllll.e 
1881. was mtt-.. . 

11. In lbdzM, tile LDeaI 6~t .ay laidy eJa.i:ra io me sueessfuIIy 
dv\d the ~fem of _tiQIling- U. ee_ptioa of eau:n.bJr spirits.. nil' 
"*- BOW' ill ioree _. iatlolmeed. at tile reeommeIId&tioa of a· Committee 
appGiD.ted .". tM. LDeItl GonmDIJel!.i ia 1884. Ai tke ~ of that Cem
mittee tile rights oll!lQ.ufaetme aad of retail sale bve lIeeB aepara.ted; t1I.e 
a-. tbe .n",<>'h' of ret:.il saIa ill .hie. is sold II,. auetioo, lla-re lJeeD ndveed with 
the _~ 01 nu.tlzalIJ ~wIiDg the middlemaa aDd settling eacll ~p sepa.. 

:1.:1 
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rately; and a system has ~~en introduc~d~ u:nder w:hich the retail vendor ~ay 
purchase his supply of spmts from any distillery, Instead of one under which 

Coolompll.. e!lch shop w:as affiliated to a particular dis-
"J:":;I:~o;,, BenDO" tillery. 'I'hiS system w:as, adopted fr,om 1st 
.D .... p"'.~ B October 1884, and statistics comparlDg the 

188S,84 12,04.241 28,09,776 consumption of, and revenue from, coun· 
188oJ..86 , 11,85,678 • try spirits ill the districts into whicb it 
~885'8; : tg:~U;: :~:~t~~~ was then introduced are given in the mar-
1~~;::8 • 12,70,146 41,53,197 gin. Your Lordship will observe that, 
.,.: •• ~::lb:.Jb' Jeu .... ODe .t .... 011l0D from ODO with practically no increase of. consump-

tion, there has been a very great increase 
.in revenue. These figures indicate how fallacious is the argument, sometimes 
put forward, that because there has been a large increase of thfl Excise Revenue 
in recent years, there must have been a corresponding increase in consumption. 
Since the introduction of the new system there has been a general rise in 
the retail price of country ,spirits of from 8 annas to a rupee a gallon 01 
spirit of 30° under proof. The comparatively large consumption in the year 
1887-88 is attributed to the prosperity of the agricultural classes, but in view 
of it the Local Government has enhaneed the fixed duty for the future. The 

, system described above is now in force in the greater part of the Presidency, 
and, even in those ,localities where outstills are permitted, an attempt Is b.eing 
made to levy, by means of a tree tax, a quantitative tax on the weak toddy 
spirit produced; tM !lim of the Government being to extend to the whole Pre
sidency a system, under ','which a, quantitative tax is levied on all liquor con
sumed. The efficiency of the preventive establishments, which enable this 
system to be successfully worked, has been already noticed. 

18. The prevailing system in :Bombay is that known as the .. still-head 
duty. central distillery, and guaranteed minimum revenue system." Under 
this system, the right of manufacture and sale within a district is farmed, but 
the manufacture is concentrated in one distillery over which strict ~upervision 
is exercised. Every gallon passed out of. it is taxed, and the temptation to the 
farmer to procure illicitly produced liquor and sell it cheaply is remote, as he is 
required to gnarantee a minimum revenue. Statistics of consumption are only 
available for areas under the central distillery system, wl!ich has been gradually 

, extended till it now pra~ticany comprises the entire Province. This gradual 
extension of the area renders it impossible to compare the consumption, of 
the present with that of the past, or the consumption of one past year with 
that of another. As one system is now in practically universal use, it will 
be possible in future years to make this comparison; if made now it would 
be misleading. For the present, it will suffice to invite Your Lordship's atten
tion to the very great increase in the rates of duty set out in Appendix No. II 
of Mr. :Buckland's report, and to the decrease in the volume of the taxed 

,consumption in the city of Bombay, as typical of the influences which have 
been in operation concurrently,with the great increase of revenue. ~'he C'ln
sumption was 907,000 gallons in 1872.73, 630,000 in 1881-82, and 621,000 
in 1886·87. The duty was, during this period, raised from III for proof spirit 
to R2-12 for 25° under proof spirit. and the revenue increased from R7,20,OOO 
to R20,17,476. The chief difficulty which it has been necessary to overcome 
in :Bombay was due to the intermixture of British and Native territory. The 
solution has, as stated above, bee:q found in the acquisition by the Local Gov
ernment of the Excise revenues of most of the Native States concerned. which 
has made it possible to restrict the outstill area to very narrow limits. 

From the 1st January 1888, the Local Government has introduced, expert
mentally, into the districts of Thana and Kolaba a system, by which t'he pur. 
chaser of the right of retail vend pays no license fee and guarantees no revenue. 
but contracts to pay, as licl'nse fee, a percentage on the still-head duty on the 
8pirifs he.requires, which he must procure from one of the publio distilleries. 
We have as yet received no report from the Bombay Government regalding 
the measure of success that has attended this experiment, but it seem a open to 
the objection that it leaves the farmer sflbject to the temptation to procure and 
sell illicitly-produoed liquor. , ' 

19. In the preceding paragraph and in paragraph 5 of our DC8pa~h No, 166, 
dated 25'th June 1&87, we have eXIlaimd the difficulties resulting from the 
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interlacing of Native and, British territory. Indications bave appeared in the 
public press of a di'position to assert that the acquisition of the excise rights 
of Native States in certain cases has been prejudicial to the cause of temperance. 
To enable Your Lordsbip to estimate the justice of this accusation, we invite 

Intern.l, Juue 1885. NOI, 189,195, attention to the Proceedings of our Foreign 
Joly 1888, .. 833,342. Department indicated in the margin, 

which show that the outstill system which prevailed in Baroda and other 
States up to 1887 was accompanied by great abuses and'the smuggling of cheap 
liquot into the adjacent British districts. The Government of India has al60 
of late been 'freely charged with encouraging consumption for the sake of the 
revenue. It could not be expected that the excise administration of so vast 
an extent of territory should be incapable of improvement, and we do not assert 
that it is: mistakes have no doubt occasionally been made in particular tracts 
or by individual officers, but the accusation that the Government of India, or 

,any Local Govel'nment, has kp,owingly stimulated the consumption of liquor 
in order to increase the revt'l)ue is altogether without foundation, . The great, 
increase in the revenue in recent years is mainly due to better administration 
and growing prosperity, and if there have been other causes at work, 1ibey are 
not such that the Government can be held responsible for them. The increase 
of revenue has been greatest where the control has been strictest. 

20. Except the introduction of a regulated system into Upper Burma in 
1888, the details of which were fully set out in 0u.r Despatch No. 159, date!! 
the 16th June 1888, no further changes of importance "1:lIl.y6 been introduced 
into the excise system of any Province since our Despatch of .25th June 1887 
was written. More attention is peing paid year -bi year to' this department 
of the administration, and though the difficulties to be overcome ar e great and 
diverse in their nature, and though in some cases there may be room for 
difference of 'opinioriregarding the suitability of the systems under trial, there 
is no reason to fear that the fundamental principles on which a. revenue should 
be raised from the taxation of drink are likely to be lost sight of either by 
Local Goverments or ourselves. . . 

8tll(I1II ... e 8~.IIJ;n9. th. Jle~'''IJ' aerivea from till o .. tatill 8§8tem, lind tAe IIrell flJithi .. lOAie.i 
• it i. in /ore •• 

Bengal 
Madr ... 
Bombay. • • .. 
PUDjab. • •.. 
N" W. Provinoes and Oodh 
Oentral Provineea 
Lower Burma. , 
Cool'lf 
ABsam • 
Byderabad 

B B 
31,91,894. 
8,05,938 

fS,87,588 
• 7,997 
8,00,566 
3,96,875 
1,16,483 
:Not in 
1.96,641 
9,89,21& 

52,05.122 81 8,585 4,105 86 .. , 156,564 -.. , 
52,18,J)29 15 4,200· 15,330 27 17,s~ 139,900 10 
66,27,728 5 378t 3,884 9 7,457 124,122 8 
7.64,714 1 15 1,196 1 2,578 106,632 2 

~:~:=~ ~,t1~g ~;~I ~ ~:~ 19::ill ~ 
1,16,4B8

I
WhOI. .., ... I... ... 87,220 ... 

force) 
1,96,641 whole Il29 ll29,.hol. 1.198 46,841t 2 
9,89,215 whole 1.~ l,44.2whole 17,711 17,711 whole 

I ' 

• D ... mber 1838-Aotually open 4,207: SanotioDOd iO.817. 

No. 6OC" dated 24th Sept .. mber 1888. 

.. ' 66,708,461 
4,676,084 80,866,504 
1,458,172 15,064,660 

276,868 7,198.657 
9,072,694 44,10'/,869 
5,214.550 8,980,294 

,.. 8,786,771 

178,056 4,881,426: 
B,672.678 2,672,673 

From-F, C. ANDBISON, Esq" Officiating Reoretal')' to tbe Cbi.f Com1lJwioner. ~ntral ProTin .... 
To-TbeSeore!ary to tbe Governmen~ of India, D.Pl.BTIIBN~~' FIlUBCBIoND COIIJlBBC& 

I am directed to ackoowlodge Mr, Shirres' letter No. 439", dated 11th ultimo, OD the 
suhject of the outs1i1l system, aDd to reply thereto as follows. , 
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2. Precise information is called for on the following points:-

(1) the exte~t to which the" farming," " contract outstill " and "regulated outstill" 
. systems are respectively employed in tbe Central Provinces; 

(2) the I'easons for which in each case these systems are preferred to the more perfect 
system of the central distillery; , 

(3) how far the description given in the extracts quoted in paragraphs 1 ROd II of the 
letter under reply oorrectly describes the effect of the arrangements made for 
regulating the manufacture and supply of liquor from tbe out.tills; and 

(4) how far, in particular, tbese arrangement. are such that more than a limited quan. 
tity of liquor cannot be produced at each outstill, and that tbe prioe of outstill 
liquor caunot be unduly reduced. 

A copy of tbe excise rule. and circulars in force in tbe Central Provinces is also called for. 
,A copy of the Excise Manual corrected up to date is accordingly forwarded (separate cover from 
,Nagpur). , ' 

8. As to the first point, tbe returns recently received for the year 1887-88 show that tbe 
area supplied in that year from Sadar (centl'al),distilleries was 10,410 square miles, from con. 
tract.still. 14,08D square miles and from outstills 43,1196 square miles. Feudatory States and 
zemindari tracts, in wbich tbe zemindars enjoy the right of making their own excise arrange. 
ments, are excluded. In certain districts some ohanges have been introduced, chieBy in the 
direction of substituting outstill for contract· stills, since the 1st April last. Precise statistics 
as to the areas affected are not, however. available at this moment. What the contract-still. 
and outstills of the Central Provinces are is explained helow. I am also to append a ccpy of the 
map which accompanied the Provincial l!:xcise Iteport for 1886-87, indicating in different 
colours the area supplied iu that year from the several class .. of distilleries, and showing that 
the excise system varies with local circumstances. . 

4. The "reg-ulated outstill" system is at present unknown in these provinces, but in 
Janual'y last, the Chief Commissioner ordered enquiry to be made as to the practicability of 
limiting the capacity of still .'lsed hy outstill mauufacturers. The result of this enquiry has 

, not yet been reported. It is extremely douhtful whether anything can be doue in this direo
tion to check production. Any rule could be easily evaded, and would probably only provide 
a source of income to underlings of the Excise Bnd Police Departments. 

D. The contract-still of the 'Central Provinces correspends for the most part with the 
"contract outstilJ" as described in paragraph S (b) ,of your letter, hut the time (sunrise to 
sunset) within which manufacture may he carried on is fixed, and it is physically impossible to 
produce more than a certain outtorn which admits of a roughly approximate e!!timate within 
tbat time (Excise Mannal, pages 10-12 and 33). 

6. The outstill system of the Central Provinces corresponds generally with what is spoken 
of as the" pure farming system," that is to say, no control is exercieed over the quantity of 
liquor manufactured. The control over consumption is confined to' limiting the nnmLer of shops . 

. It may be added that no large tracts of country are farmed in these provinces. Small areas 
only are farmed, the object being to excite local competition and eo enhance the price paid for 
tbe mouoploy. (Excise Manual, pages 10 to 111 and HI.) , , 

7. 'l'he next question is, why are the contract-stills and outstills of the Central Provinces 
preferred to the more perfect system of the central distillery. The answer in brief is that 
the latt.r system has been found by expsrience to be unsuitable to the greater pertion of these 
proviuces. When ,the Central PI'ovinces were first formed, the pure farming system was in 
~orce' e""rywhere. 'l'he central distillery system was first introduced upwards of 25 years ago 
ID the Jubbulpur and Nurbada Divi.ions, being horrowed from the North- WestemProvinces, to 
which this portion of the country was formerly attached. Some years later, its extension to ths 
rest of the Central Provinces was sanctioned with eome reluctance by the Government of India, 
who ap~rehende4 that it would not prove suitable to a baCkward province. 'l'his apprehension 
was justified by events, It was impossible to eet up central dietilleries except in places where 
the supervision required for working them was availahle, and the result of attempting to snpply 
extensive and thiuly populated areas from a few central distilleries manufacturing a weak liquor 
that does not keep well and is not appreciated by country consumers unls .. freshly made, was 
that either the liquor did not reach the rural tracts at all, or, if it did H!IICh them, was not 
~orth ~uying at the price demanded. S~.arcity of taxed spirit aud prohibitive prices beyond the 
Immediate euvirons of the central distilleries led, as experience ehow8 that like conditions 
always do lead, to illicit distillation. 

• ,8., Within ten yeare from the date of its first introduction into theee provinces, the sadar 
, distillery system, as an exclusive system, stood condemned. Experience showed that it had to 

be suppleme~ted ,by a system of rural still.. It was impe .. ihle in. a country like the Cp.ntral 
Proymces WIth Its long stret.ches of hill and forest, and with a large aboriginal population 
ha!>~tuated for generations to the use of liquor, aud requiring this for the daily worahip of their 
deities, as well as for their own consumption, to carry on the excise administratiou uud.'r the 
central disti!lery system, pure ,and simple. ' 

Accordlllg te the last census, the population of tbeee provinces (Feudatory Ststes excluded) 
averages only 116 to the square mile, sinking in eome districts to below 70, aud only 6 per 
ceut. of the pepulation inhabit towne. It has heeu pointed ont before, but it may be well to 

, repeat, that the material (mowha), from which spirit is unive ... ally distilled in these provinces, 
i. readily procurable iu e,'ery district and that the apparatus required for extracting the wesk 
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liquor ordinarily consumed is of'the simplest description. A couple of earthen vessels and some 
pieces of hollow bamboo are all that are necessary. The mhowa tree occurs everywhere. Its 
flower is freely used as food by the hill tribes and also alfords the material for the manufacture 
o£'spirit. That under these conditions illicit distillation became very prevalent under a pure 
central distillery system is not a matter for surprise. 

9. At a conference of the Chief Administl'lltive officers of the Proviuce, convened by 
Colonel Keatinge, the then CbIef Commissioner, iu 1871, the, serious pass to which the excise 
administration had been brought by a too rigid adherence to the' central distillery system was, 
one of the subjects of discussion, and shortly after tbis a special officer was appointed to the 
charge of the Excise Department. Mr. J. W. Chisholm, now Commissioner of the Chhattis
garh Division, was the first Commissioner of Excise, and it was during his tenure of office that 
the then Cbief CommisSioner, Mr. (now Sir John) Morris, who possessed an intimate knowledge, 
of tbe country aDd its people, established the mixed distillery system which is still at work 
here. What was done was to supplement tbe central distillery system by tbe establishment 
of two classes, of rural still, the contraot-still aDd the outstill, so as to cut off the stream'?~ illi-
citly distilled liquor. ' 

10. The above sketch of tbe history of the excise ad ministration in these provinces shows 
that the present system is the outcome of experience, that the central distillery system, as an 
exclusive system, was tried, and that it was discarded because it proved a failure. It hali not 
been pronounced by this Administration to be inapplicable to other than limited areas holding a' 
cOllsidel'able population, where there is adequate supervision, without a fair trial, The experience 
gained here appears to correspond very nearly with that gained in Bengal. The Bengal Excise 
Commission has recorded that-
"in all thinly-inhabited and jungly di.tricts, the sadar distillery system completely failed to secure 
its main object. namely, to levy a duty on the actual qua.ntity of .piri$ which passed into con
sumption, owing to ~e fact that much spirit was consumed without paying any duty ,,!:hatover." 

As already noticed, the average population per squa,re mile in the Central Provinces, excluding 
Feudatory States, is 116. 

n. The Bengal Commission, while advocating the retention of the outstill system in 
rural tracts under certain precautions, w"!' of opinion' that-
.. wherever there is ... large popnlation of driDker. in a comparatively small and easily ~efined area, 
with a trn.twoi-thy supervising agency available, the best .y.tem undoubtedly i. to tax every gallon 
manufactured according to alcoholic strength. The required conditions are satisfied in large cities 
which are the head-qnarter. of districts." -

There are 18 di.tl'ictsin the Central Province. and 29 central distilleries are now workin!!'. 
So far from its being de.irable to increase their numher, there can b. lit!.le doubt that some of 
those existing are practically failures. The amount of supervision required for efficient working 
cnn only be had at Teally large stations. There are few large centres in these provinces. 
There al'e only five towns (Nagpur, Jubbulpur, Kamptee, Saugol' and Burhanpur), with a 
population of over 80,000, and it i. only in the tbree first named that the popUlation exceeds 
60,000. The drinking cia •••• are, moreover, by no means cbiefly confined to the towns. The 
strain of aboriginal blood runs through the majority of the agricultural and labouring popula
tion, and where that is found there is probably a tastc for liquor. But so far as he has yet 
seen, the Chief Commissioner doe. not think the populatioll generally drinks to excess. The 
.pirit cousumed i. the vel'y smalle.t of small drinks. ' , 

12. There are oow contract-stills in 11 out of the 18 districts. There are .ome oot-stills 
io all districts. In two districts the outstill system only is in force. In others this system 
is oomhined to a greatsr or less extent according to local circomstances with the central dis
tillery aod contraot-still systems. As regards the respective merits of the outstill and the 
contract-.till .ystems, the Chief Commissioner's opinion is that the latter opens the door to 
fl'llud unless olosely supervised, and that it is not easy to secure the required supervision in 
rural tracts. He therefore prefers the outstill system, provided that t4e number of shops i. 
carefully regulated and that a proper up.et price is maintained for each still, He considers 
this system, with these restrict'ons, the best for all but large towns. It is io large towns that 
.;roe .. in drioking is ohiefly to be apprehended. As noted in paragraph 4, the 'Chief Commis

, 110ner has ordered enqniry to be made as to the practicability of imposing a further restriction 
by limiting the oapacitT of the stills nsed by ontstill manufactnrers • 

. 13. Next, as to the effeot of the arrangements made for regnlating the mannfacture and 
Bnpply of liquor from contract-stills and outstin. as known in the Central Provinces; Deal
i,!g .first with the latter, I ~n:' to obeerve that abuse of the ontatill system occors when the 
dIStIller offers large quantities of liquor for sale at attractively low rates. He can only do 
this with profit to himself when (1) his license to manufacture has been cheaply bought, and 
(1\1 wh~n the number of oustomers who are within easy reaoh of his shop is sufficiently large. 
By puttmg a proper opset price on tbe monopoly, which renders nndoly cheap retail rates on
ptofitdble to the monopolist, and by restricting the nnmber of shops at whicb sale of liquor is 
allowed, the amount of .. business" which can be done by the distiller can be effectually restrict
• Th ...... go._ per outalillia 16 sq ..... mil... ed. The ,average* ~r~a per sh,op in tracts w~ere 

. . the ontstlll system is In force !" 10. sqnare mdes, 
and the, average ~pnlat!on per shop IS 1,245. According to the last census report the average 
pop'ul~tion per nUage IS 237 for the whole province. On an aver&!?e, therefore, the great 
maloflty of consumers are not provided with a shop close at hand. Th<y have to go eome 

~.\Si 
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little distance to obtain liquor and they have to travel the same distance home again. This 
acts as a material restriction on consumption. 

14. It has not been the prnc.tice hitherto in these provinces to pnt an npset price on out
still" monopolies, but the Chief Commission.r hn. already ordered this to he done. Hitheo·to it 
hae been thought sullicient to trust to the effect of eompetition in keeping up the price of mono. 
polies. In issuing orders on this question and on that of regulating the numher of ahop" to 
the Commi"sioner of Excise in January laet,. the Cbief pommissioner made the following. 
observations :- . 

" The encouragement of drinking is a matter entirely or mainly dependent on the number 01 
ahops. Mr. Mackenzie would like you therefore oarefully to consider this part of the "ubject for 
each district. . The number of shops should he examined with reference to the "trength and dis
tributIDu of the drinking classes of the population, of whom a oensus (for districts only) Wa" given 
in the report for 1884. The number and situation of the shops should be carefully considered hy 
the Deputy Commissioner, and statistics and informatio'l given to you iu justification of each shop. 
now open. The utmost cllore should he teken, while giving reaeonable facilities to thqse who require 
spirits (lest they should be driven from spirits to drugs), to avoid stimulating their nse loy a too 
liberal grant of liconses. If this is don~ thoroughly ouce for all (and a good Excise Oaroga should 
be able to work up the details duriug the year), it will only be necessary to j'ustify the opening of 
new shops from time to' time. When shops are thus carefully eontrol ed, tho best check on 
consumption in regard to mlinufacture is to fix upset prices on vend of monopolies and limit the 
num bel' of stills as already arranged. After all, the liquor sold in the .. provinces, as country 

. spirit, is for the most part a very weak and comparatively ha.rmless stimulant, of which it would 
be a great hardsbip to deprive those accustomed to its use .... 

15. As regal'de the location of shops, t~e orders in the Manual (page 20) are:-

uNo more shops should be licensed thau are necessary to meet the legitimate requirements of the 
liquor.consuming classes. A permanent shop should not be licensed at a pI",,!, where there is n06 
an established and steady demand for conn try spiritA." And in another place (page 11): "In 
the matter of establishing distilleries and IicenoiDg liquor.shops, it must be remembered that the 
policy of the administration is to refrain from teking any steps which would tend to create or 
foster a taste for spirits ... 

It has been suggested tbat n statement to the efl'~ct that excise arrangements are reoonlat. 
ed with referenee to the existing local demand, may be taken to mean tbat the local d:mand 
is fully satisfied, not restricted, a.id that arrangements so .. gulaled are unsouud. This BI'gU' 
ment appears to turD on the meaning assigned to the words" existing local demand" and to 
ileglect a most important factor, namely, the plice of the article in demand. A provisioD 
merchant may establish a shop in a village to meet the local demand for provisions, bnt it 
does not follow, llOwever full his shop may be, that the wants of tbe villagers aO'e fully sati .. 
fied. Everything depends ou tbe price of the provisions. As a malter of fact,.it is well 
kno"n that the pooresL classes have to stint themeel,ves in their daily meals. 'I'heir wants are' 
practically unlimited. 'l'he effective demAnd, .whicb is controlled by prices, is a totslly different 
thing. It is precisely the same with a liquor-shop. It may be confidently aeserted tbat tbe 
demand for liquor among the liquor-consuming classes is uevrr fully satisfied and never would 
be 80 satisfied unless the liquor were to be had for nothing. Tbe effect of our excise arrange
ments is to put an enhanced price on spirits and so confine the effective demand within socb 
limits ae shall induce general sobriety. 

16. As regards contract-stills, ill addition to tbe restrictions above refered to 08 control. 
ling consumptioo in outstill arpas, th.re is also the re,trictioll which consists in tbe distillers 
having to take out a pass and pay tbe prescribed fee for every day on wbich be manufactorelJ 
liquor. 

17. A fact eonnected witb the excise a iministration of tbese provinces wbich bae been 
incidentally noticpd, but deserves mlre prominent mention, is th.t the liquor ordinarily con
sumed both in towns anc;J. rllr.1 tracts is a very weak spirit, which the Cbief Commissioner 
b-lieves does not cause any of tbat craving for more stimulant wbich cbaracterizes "drinkin2'" 
as known in Europeau count ties. Even if tsken in excess, tbe effeCts p .... away very quickfy, 
and there is no loss of appetite with the fatel after craving for more doink wbicb degeuerates 
into habitual vice. Iu Chan· la, one of the chiAf liquor-consuming districts, the Kahara, it was 
recpntly reported, "generally distil- liq'lOr 90° nnder proof, and sometimes even to as low. 
figure as 95°". Liquor f,'Om 70°. to Su~ below proof is what is eommonly sold in outstiU 
tracts elsewl.ere. 

IS. Auother fact to which attention may be drawn is tbat for maoy yeara past there b .. 
heen appointed to each district iu tbe Central Provinces a speeial excise officer, called the 
Excise Daroga, whose duty it is to be coustently on the move, inspecting every kind of distil· 
lery and all kinds of sbops, ascertaining the strengtb of the liquor sold and its price iu all 
parts of the district, eollecting information as to the local consomption of liquor, and tbe like. 
He keeps a disry in whIch the information collected is recorded, and submits it at the cl6se of 
each month to the Deputy Commissioner, who passes his orders and tbeD forwards it to the 
Commissioner oC Excise (Es:cise Manual, page 98). With this agency for the eoll.rion of 
information, it bas always heen possible for the Deputy Commissioner to form IIOme estimate 
of what the monopolies should fetch at the annnal Buction sales, aud there ooght in futore to 
be no dillicolty in fixing such upset prices Cor them as will prevent tbe monul>olista from selling 
at unduly low ram. 
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BURIIA • 

.. ' No. 692-17 E. dated 2ht September 1888. 

From-H. THIRReLL WHITB. Esq., Offg. Chief Secretary til the ChitU' Commi3sioner, BurmA., . 
. To-The Secreta.ry to the Govern~ent of India, DBP.&.lTl:[BH'I! o:r FIlIA.BOB A.ND COIlIIB¥B. 

In reply to your letter No. 4394, dated- the lltlt- August- 1888 (Separate Reyenu~~ 
;Jl:"cise), paragrllphs 4. and 5, I am directed to SlIbmit copy of a note by tlte Financial Commis. 
Bioner, containing the infurmation required. . 

Nof4 6y F. W .. It. F1IYE~;' Esq., Financial 0011l11li .. ,0".,; BurfIJ(J, 0"- e4. Sec,..t"r!) to the 
GOfJern'M."t of !t.dia', No. 4394, dat.d Jlt" August 1888, in tM Finance and Comm.rc. 

- Depart.lIlIIt (Separat. Reve .. u • ..:....Ez~i&.). 

. 1. With reference to paragraph 5 of the Secretary to Government oC India'. No. 4394, 
dated 11th August 1888, in the Depattment of. Finance and Co~mel·ce,.l put up-

(1) The Excise Rnles in force-
(a) In Lower Burma. 
(6) In Upper Burma. 

(2) The following circular. bearing on the regulation of ontetill. :. 
Commissioner of Excise's No. 88·87 E., dated 13th May 188&; No. 5-6 E., 

dated 12th January 1886; No. 137-16 E., dated 12th Februal'y 1886; and 
No. 26~.48 E., dated 15tb Al>ril18.~6. Financial Commissioner's Financial 
Department Circular No. I, dated 18tb. July 1888. 

• 2. The role. regarding olltetills are contained in rules 44, 45, 46 a~d ~7 0'£ the Lower 
Burma Rules, Rnd &5, 56, &7, 58 aDd 59 of the Upper Burma Rules. The license forms are 
Nos. XII and XIII of the Lower Burma Rules and Nos. XlI :Ii and XIII of the Upper 
Burma Rules. 

The rules pro~de that outstills shall only h. licensed in places wbere a demand fOl'spiri
iuous liquors exists wbich oannot be effectually supplied by 'Otber means. No ontstill may be 
licensed anywhere wbere it cannot be supervised either hy a Magistrate or by an officer in 
oharga of a police station. . - _ 

The .ize of·tbe stills allowed i. to he ordinarily that of a copacity not exce.ding 10 
galloDs of wash in the boiler, though, with the sanction of the -Commissioner, the Collector 
may allow the use of more than one still, o! 'of a still or stills of a capacity of more than 
10 gonon •. 

. The nnmber of .tiIls that may he used and the numher of day's in a week that distillation 
is to be permitted is to be clearly stated in the Iiceuse. Licenses for tbe retail vend of country 
spirit manuJ'actured at a specified outstill may be granted wbere a demand, though real, exists 
only for a portion of the year, or where, for other reasons, tbough there is demand for spiritu. 
ous liquor, it is not desirable to establish a separate outstill. 

In U prer Burma the 6rea covered by eacb license has to he clearly specified in the license 
and made known to the public by proclamation, or in such other manner as the Court of 
Revenue may direct 'I'he license in hoth Lower and Upper BUI'ma requires sales to be made 
only in the licensed SIIOP and between certain hours. .' _ 

8. It will be seen that the quantity of liquor to be mauuractured at each outstill is strict
ly limited; and the amount of liquor to be proJuced being so limited, it follows, that, except 
by unlawfully increasing the capacity of their stills, wbich is sometimes done, the ontstill 
license holders cannot reduce the price of outstill liquor. Two cases in which the holders of 
olltstiIllicenses have illicitly inOl'ensed the size of their stills have lately come to my notice. 
In hoth cnses th~ fault rea,lIy lay witb the supervising officers, wbo inspected tbe stills without 
noticing that their capacity was many times more tban it should be, and measures are being 
taken to prevent such evasions of tbe terms of licenses in future to an extent greatel' than will 
allow the distiller to recover the amount paid for his license from tbe limited amonnt of liquor 
which he is allowed to produce. The system in force is tbos the regulated outstilJ system, in 
which the operations at the outBtill are contl'olled and tested by Govel'nment Officers, 80 that 
the duty is practically levied by quantity distilled, described in paragraph 5; clause (c) of the 
Government of India letts •• 

40. Tbe selling-price of liquor manufactured at ontetilis was ... certained in 1885 to he
for liquor distilled from jaggery (cane sugar) HI per quart for liquor 42'4 nnder proof 
for liquor distilled from tauy.t (palm sugar) iU per quart for liquor 60'S under pl'oof. 

Outstilllicense. are sold by auction, and as there is good competition fop them, the prire 
of outstillliquor cannot be unduly reduced nnle9s the qlIantity of liquor manufactured at the 
ontstill i. illicitly increased. Strict Ol-ders have been constantly isslled dil'ecting the working 
of outstill. to be most carefully watehed, lJid~ Commissioner of Excise's No. 264-4!1 E., dated 
15th April 1886, to Deputy Commissioners, HBntbawaddy, Pr,me and Pogn (copy put up), 
paragraph 7 of Cbief Cammi""i .. ner'. Resolution on the Excise Report for 1884-85, paragraph 40 
of the Cbief Commiasioner'. Resolution on the excise for 1885-86, in which tbe specidl estab
li.bnent stsrted fo .. the repression of illicit excise traffic in the 'I'harrawaJdy, Hantha,vaddy 
and Pegll districts is"uufllvourably commented on, Bnd paragrsph 40 of the Chief Commi,,-

20 
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sioner's Resolution on the Escise Report for 18Q7·88, iu whioh it is particularly poiuted out thn' 
the amouot paid for licellee fees for outstills must hea~' a, proportio~ t? the Iilluor ~isLilled, 

10 his No, 6.6 E" dated 12th Jone 18S!}', tbe Esc ... CommIssIoner, III hlB remarks on 
outstill Iiceoses in form XII, drew attention to the fact that the amou"t of spirit which alt 
outstill sbould be permitted to produce should bear some sort of relation to tbe Iiceose.fee 
paia, it being borne in miod t~at the lice"se.fee is partly io Iie~ of duty, The Commissioner 
of Excise, in his No. 137·16 E" dated 12th February 1886, dIrected th .. t where porchase,'. 
from a djstance were allowed to buy 6 to 18 bettle. of country. spirit at a time, they must be 
required to take out special passes. 

6. In 188a the Escise Commi .. ioner .sked the Deputy Commissioners, Rangooo Town. 
Bassein, Moulmeiu Town, Tavoy, Mergui alld Akyab, in his No, 88.S7 A., dated 13th May 
188a (copy put up), whether it would be pract.icable to establish .entral distilleries in these 
towns. The Deputy Commissioners one and all reported against the proposal. They said that 
Government central distilleries would kill the distille"ies e.toLlished to distil spirit" on the 
European system at Rangoon, Moulmein, Toungoo and .Bassein, that people would not go t<> 
central distilleries and would instead resort to illicit stills, and they beld this opillion becanse 
tbey thought that tbe coSt of transit would add greatly to the cost of liquor in outlying parts 
of their. district.. 'l'hey also urged that the ceutral distillery establishment wonld very pt·oh. 
ably be corrupt, and the Deputy Commissioner, Hassein, pointed ant that a central distillery 
was estahlished ill that town aod proved to he a faiJut'e. , 

6, I do not myself COllsider that central distilleries would prove a failu,e as prophesied, 
J bave seen them very successfully wOorked elsewhere, and though I would perhaps not estahlish 
them in Raugoon, Moulmein and 1'ouugoo, where there are distille,ies nnder sufficient supervi. 
sian Bnd control, I would establish thelD in other tOWIIS. Rnles 51 to Ii4 of the Upper Bnrma 
Excise Rnles contemplate the establishment of central distilleries, The licenses for the corr~nt 
year have been disposed of, but Commissioners bave been asked to conoider in what towns cen
tral distillelies sitould be established [pargraph 1 (~) of Financial Commissioner's Circular 
No. I of I~th July 1888]. 

1. Illicit distillation exists to some extent in spite of .11 efforts to repress it side by side 
with the outstill system. It may increase if the eontrsl distillery system is introduced else. 
where than in places and t,'oets where the population is large and where adequate means exist 
for supervising nnd coutrolling the distillery arraugements, It i. not, bowever, p,'oposed to 
iutroduce it, e.cept in plac.,s which appear to be adapted for it, ami. in any caee I think it is 
worth h'ying. 

No. 88·37 E~ daW 13th May 1881>. 

From-F. S. COPLESTON, Esq., Commissioner of Es:cise, British Bu.rm-, 
To-The Oeputy ComlDis.ionen. Rangoo. TOWD, Basseio, Moulwein Town, TaT01, Mergui and 

Akyab District .. 

I ~ave the honour to request that you will, afler consideration, report for the information 
ef the Chief Commissioller whether you think that it would bepr!,cticaLIe or nseful to establish 
a cen~l distillery at the head.quarters of your diotrict. . 

2. A central distillery is, as you are p,'obably aware, an enclosnre constructed and main
tained hy Government within which Bny pe,'son may, on paymeut of a nominal f~e, put np a 
still and distil spilit., tn be sold either by himself, if he has a country spirit shop, or to be 
Bold to a licensed retail vendor. The area within which conntry spirit. manufactu,'ed in the 
eentral distillery may alone be sold, and the number of sbops sold by auction to he allowed 
within that arrea, are points to be determined by the Collectors in each cose. The spirito pay a 
still.head duty before issue, generally considerably I ... 'than the duty levied on spirits mann
~actur~d a!'ter the European method or on impo,ted spirito. A staff of Police or Escise Officer. 
is m~lnta,ued at the premises, and in some cases spirits issiled pay a fixed duty per gallon irre-
spectIve of streogth. . 

3:,·The experiment can hardly be said to beve been fairly tried in this proYineo, and cit
cumstances have .:hauged since the attempt to establish a few central distilleries was made. It 
has st~uck me th~t in some head-qoarters towns where there are many Cbinamen and natives 
of Iudla there m'ght now be sufficient demand for country spirito and sufficient competition 
among would·he mannfacturers to make it worth wbile to repeat tbe experimellt. There is no 
doubt that, whe~e it is possible, the system hy which every gallon of spirito pays duty to Gov. 
ernment hero ... It reaches the vendor's hands is better tban the presellt outotill system. in 
the ,:,>wns of T~voy and ~ergni several stills are allowed and there, at any rate, it would eeem 
poss,~le. th.t, ~f the reta,j shops were not all sold to a monopolist, the pnrchasers of shops or 
the dlst,llers mIght be brought to carryon their distilling iA a central distillery. 

1'1'0. 6-6 E., dated 12th January 1886. 

From-F, 8, CoPLB8TOlf Eoq" Commiaaioner of Excite, Briti.h B ....... 
To-The Deputy Commiuioner. . 

I have the houonr to reqnest your attention to the following points in the Excise Rules 
which will govern the arrangements for 18e6.87. 
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* * '. * * * * * For. Xlf.-O"tstill license.-This license wi\l he more used than it' is 'at present. 
The attempt to induce people to dlink distillery liquor has failed, pro
bably because the price at whi~h it can be sold is too high, and the liquor 
pold nnder these Iicens .. has no doubt generally been illicitly distilled 
liquor, which, though sold perhaps at the eame price per bottle, is 
etroager and yields the vendor a far higher profit. Something has heell 
dOlle in oertain districts to check this illicit manufacture. It is impos
sible, however, to do more than temporarily- check it unless, where th~ 
demand for cheap liquor is considerable, a licit supply is made availahle. 
<.rhe foreign liquor licenses will not in aU cases affect this, the price of 
these li'luors being high. It is, consequently, necessary in most districts 
to establish o"tstills under the superrisioa and restrictiona described. in 
Rules 45 and 46. . The outstill system is a fair."" if the outtorn of 
the still is contl'olled as mllcb as is possible. In no case that I have yet 
<380n, .. xcept perhaps at a di.b"ict head-quarters, including Akyab, where 
tbe license f(.., is high, has a still of more than ten gaUons been required, 
and even this is only worked as 11 rule four or five times a month, two 
boilings, or at most three, being done in the day. At cel,tain seasons 
of tbe year distill.tioD may b. more frequent. In the rarest eases only 
o;hould a still exceeding ten gallons he pel'mitted and the working should. 
be most carefully watched. The number of working days per month 
o;hould also be limited with care_ If a lieensee is allowed to have a sWI, 
of a large size, and is a\lowed to distil any qua.tity, irrespective of the 
fee he pays, and of the demand of the locality for liquor, be may 
elldea,'our te foroe a dema.t\d. The possibility of tbis should he pre
vented so fat: as may be by limiting the number of days per month 011 

which di.tiUation is permitted, so that he may be obliged, allowing three 
brews to the day, the outturn of which will generally be at least five 
gallons of saleable sph-its SO" to 00° u. P., to work bis still nearly every 
permitted day t<l satisfy the legiti"",te demand. Tbe amount of spirit 

. wbich tbe still should be permitted to produce should heaT some sort of 
relation te the licenoe fee paid, it beiog horne in mind tbat tbe license 
fee is partly in lieu of duty_ eareful snpervision will gradually make 
it possible to det.rmine witb fair accuracy in each case the relation 
wbich should subsist between permitted outturn and Ih'ense fee. The 
demand will no dOllht grow,-it is to be ""peeted that it should. What 
io necessary is to endeavour to make the 8llpply follow, and not excite 
the <lem ... d. At tbe eame time the licensed outstiller must not be 

.... _eighted witb restrictions, or the Gutstill will fail in one of its chief 
ohjo!Cts,-the repreesioll of the illicit trade. Clause 8 of tbe licenee 
require. that notice of tbe intention to distil should be given to the 
officer in charge of the poli,," .tation where tbe outstill is situated. It 
ehould be easy to _ that tb.e atill ia not worked more than the fixed 
number of days per mensem. It;' perhaps needleos to add that a.tr' 
for di.tillation cannot be fixed in the license, aa the time when the wash 
or .... ort will he ready for distillation i ... lways more or less uncertain. 
AD upset price should he fixed aecarding t9 cireumatance8. Probahly ill 
the districts of the Pegu and Tharawaddy Divisioue ... ufficiant upset price 
for an outstill would be ROOO. In smaller and poorer districts the upset 
price may be lea. than thia. 

F.r. XIll.-Subsidi .... y ebops for the yend of ontstill spirits. The ohject of this 
. lillense is sufficiently indicated in Rule 47. Fisbing etations ,!!xiating for 

()I1ly a part of the year are examples of places where temporl"y licenses 
of this kind could he give& within reasonahle distance of an outetill. 

* ... .. * .. 
3. Yourpl'oposetl arrangement. for 18811-87 should be submitted throogh th~Commie

.ioner in the Form XX immediately after receipt of this letter. The draft rules puhlisbed 88 
edra Il1pplementof the official Gazette of 12th DecembP.r 1885 and previous dates will be your 
guide iD framing the statement. There are a few amendments iu minor points to be made ill 
the drart roles, but the .. will not .ffeet your arrangements, and yoo 8hould not await the pub
li<ation of the rulesl.tefore eubmitting your proposal., as I han to publish in tbe Gazette the 
proposed arrangements for the ensuing yea. before tbe end of this month. You will observe 
that the names of places at which licenses fnr tbe vend of any liquor, except tari and fermented 
liqu~r. are granted, have te be given as a foot-note to Statement Form Xx. 

If Go 2M-48 E.. c1atecllOth April 1888. 
Prom-T!.. Commiuion .. of biae Iud Stampo, Borm .. 
T_The Doputy Commi .. ione ... Hanthawaddy, Prom .. and p_ 

I have the honour to Jequ ... -t thot yon will direct the Chief Excise Officet: of your distrid 
to watch the working of the outatills of your dimict most carefnlly througb.oW; the year. He 
. joS 
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should see that the restrictions placed on the size or number of days allowed for distillation are 
l'igidly adhered to, a'" well as collect and record fact. regardillg the cost and material, of 
manufactllre, rates of sale, class and number of people using the shop at different seasons ot 
the year. These duties ,viII not iuterfere with his duties as a pl'eventive and deteotive offiner 
and will probably assist him. Every excise officer .hould, when possible, communicate hi, 
arrival in a townsbip to the Township Officer and should inform him of what he bB8 been doing 
ond intends to do. Township Officers should be encouraged as much as possible to take an 
: Dterest in and accumulate iuformation in excise matters, which, as they know, alIect the well
r Jing of the people in so vital a manner. 

Ul'l'BR BURUA. 

Nn. 206-15E" dated 18th July 1888. 

From-Fo.W. B. FBYBB, Esq., Financial Commissioner, Burma, 
To-All Commissioners, Upper Burma. 

I am directed to inform you that the Excise Act, XXlI of 1881, as amended by Act VI 
ilf 1885, Act IX of 1885, section 2, and Act II of 18!!7, sections 5 and 6, will shortly be ex
tended to tbe whole of Upper Burma, and that rules framed undel' the Act by the Chief Com
missioner will be brougbt iuto force at the same time; and 1 desire to draw yonr attention to 
certain points which requil'e explanation with regard to the working of the Act and the rules 
under it B8 follows :-

(a) Tbe extension of the Excise Act and the prescription of rules uncler tbe Act is not 
to affect the conditions under wbich licenses bave been sold for the present year. 
The Act and rules will enable the Government to PI'OteCt the interests of tb .. 
license-bolders by punishing any infringements of tbeir monopolies. Existing 
arrangements "s regards the lioense issued will bold good during the current 
yeal'. ' 

(0) Tbe licenses for the sale of fermented tari tbat bave already been issued will not be 
interfered 'with. For the future no licenses fOI' the s"le of tori are to be sold 
wit bout my sanction, whicb must be obtained beforehand. It is contemplated 
tbat the licensed vend of tori sba11 not be established in Upper Burma, except in 
townships where a I'eal demand exists, which has given .rise to a traffio which it 
is necessary to regulate. 'rbe prohibition against the sale of tari to Burmans is, 
you will remark, not retained in tbe rules. ·You will observe that by rnle 63 
licenses for the sale of fermented tari may be granted for single shops or for 
defined areas, but in the latter case tbe localities of the shops to be established 
within sucb al'eas sball be fixed before tbe license is put np for sale. 'rhe license
holders will only be allowed to sell tari in their sbops. 'rbey are ·not to be per
mitted to sell outside the limits of tbeir sbops. It is not intended to forbid tbe 
free consumption of their own tari by tbe people in the agricnltural districts. It 
is necessary only to regulate the sale of tari in towns. 1 wish to be informed 
whether under existing licenses the sale of tari is permitted in sbops only and, 
if 1I0t, wbetber tbere is any prescribed area to the limits of which the sale of tori 
by license bolders is restricted. For the present, Rule 64 may be b,eld in abey
ance. It is not neces.ary for persons wishing to sell tari to a licensed vendor of 
fermented tari to take ont a license before be can legally do so, nor will Rule 61> 
need to be brougM into operation. 

(c) You sbould consider at what places ceutral distilleri .. sboul<l be establisbed. In 
the districts of Bbamo, Myadanng, the Rnby Mines Rnd Mandalay, where 
the consumption of spirits distilled after the Native fB8bion is large, it will pro
bably be found advantageous to establish central distilleries. Tbere may be 

_other plaoes, such B8 Myingyan, Pakokku and Monywa, wbere central distilleri .. 
would answer. Yon should decide in what places to establish sadr distilleriea 
and submit yonI' proposals on the subject. 

(d) It is co,?templated tbat tbe manufacture and sale of intoxicating spirits sball be 
restncted to places wbere tbere is a considerable demand by a foreign or non
Bu~an population. Yon sbould, before tbe close of the period for which the 
exc!se licenses of your divisioll have been sold, scrntinize tbe list of localities in 
whICh shops bave been allowed, and "'onsid~r wbether there is a sufficient foreign 
d~m.ud for intoxicating liquor to jnstify tbe existence of shops in each locality. 
~I~~nses should not be renewed in places which do not fulfil tbe necessary con-
ditIOns. . ' ' 

(e) The rules now to be published nnder the Excise Act may require alteration. I.ball 
be obliged if yon will inform me, by the 15th January 1889, whetber you ~hink 
tbat any alterations of tbe rules are reqnired. Yon will bave hud time to watch 
the wor~iug of tbe roles by the date fiEed, aud sbould any revision of the roles 
be conSidered neceesary, they shonld be revised before the commencement of the 
next financial year. 

It Witb this letter I send 50 copies of the Excise Act and tbe ful .. onder it in English 
Bnd 100 copi .. in Burmese. Copies of tbe Act aud rules should be distributed to all Revenue 
and Excise officers, and to aU licensed manufacturers and vendors of illtoxicating liquors. 
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COORG: 

No. nOl-4056·E·a, dated 21st September 1888. 

From-The Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-The ~ecretary to the Governmeot of India., DSPABTHBBT 0:1' FnulfcB A.ND COJlHBRCB. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of letter No. 4394, dated the lith Angnst 1888, 
o from your office, and to !orwarq copy of letter* 

• No. 376-~86, dot.cUhe13th S1Ptember 1888. fl'Om the Commi.sioner of Coorg on the excise 
NotiDcation No, 9, a.ted tbel9tb Y.Y 1882,with system in foroe in Coorg, together with a copy of 

additions up to dote. the rules issued by the Chief Commissioner· under 
the Excise Act, XXII of 1881. . 

No, 376-235, dated 13th September 1888. 

From- ,",OLOlfBL T. G. CLARIC., Commissioner of Coorg. 

To-The Seoretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement No. 1569 -4056 of 
27th August last, giving cover to copy of letter No. 4394, dated 11th idem, from the Secretary 
to Government of India (Finance and Commerce), forwarding an extract fl'Om the despatch 
from the. Secretary of State, describing the priuciples to be observed in the administration of 
the Department of Excise Revenue, and requesting to Le furnished with copies of the exoise 
I'ules and oiroulars regulating the oonditions under which outstills oan be established. 

2. I may simply slate in reply that the" outetill." system does not exist in Coorg, in 
either of the several forms ·described in paragraph 3 of the letter under reference. The 
arrangement in force here, and which "V,s introduced so far hack as in 1866, is the "central 
distillery syst.em." There is a single distillery where the liquor is manufactured uuder con. 
tract and all liquor passed out pays the still.head duty at a fixed rate. The contractor guaran. 
tees to Government a fixed minimum revenue, and all revenue derived from the duty in excess 
of such gnarant~ed amount is credited to the State. 'I'he profits of, the contractol' consist in 
the difl'el'ence between, the st.ilI.hend duty of R3.2.5 per gallon ·and the ratei'at ·whioh he sells 
to the retail vendors, viI., R~·8 per gallon, leaa the cost of manufactuI'e, which is estimated 
at 14 annas per gallon. '. • 

3. '1 he abkari contractor has no direct means or pushing the sale of liquor in the provo 
ince, for, with the exception of a shop which he is allowed to . hold on the usnal terms of 
license, at each of the thl'ee principal towns, he has DO concern with its retail sale. :By this 
arl'angement t,he Government is able to make modifications, as may be fonnd needful, in the 
number of retRil ,hops, at the close of each period of contract, which has been usually three 
yeal'S, 'a\1d this poWer has been freely exercised of late years, Between 1884·85 and the pre. 
sent year, when a fl'esh lease was granted, the number of shops has been reduced fl'om 8~ to 
46. The Commissioner has power further to raise or lower the license fees according as the 
demand is found to inore ... e or diminish at any time dUl'ing the currency of the contract. 

4, The rules oontained in Chief Commissioner's Notification No.9, dated 19th May 1882, 
and issued under seotions 8, II,' 12, 20 and 65 of the Excise Act, XXII of ·'881, h~ve no 
reference to outstills, which, as I bave said, do not exist in Coorg; and I 'conclude that the 
instructions of the Government of India in· paragraph 5 of their letter do not relate to them. 

MAnRAS. 

No, 749, doted SlIt October 1888. 

From-C, A,.GnTolil, Elq" Acting "e.ret""y to the GovernmeDt of Madras! Revenue D.pt" 
'to-The Secretar! to the Government of India, DBPJ.BTIlBNT 0:1 FINJ.l(CB J.ND COHHBBOB •. 

With reference to Mr. Under Secretary Shirres' letter of the 11th August last, No. 4894, 
I am directed to forward, for the information of His El<cellency the Governor General in Coun • 

• Dated 81,t Oetoblr 1888 No:-'148. oiJ~ the aocompanying copy ?f the Proceedin,gs* of 
, thIS Government, emhodYlllg the Resolution of 

the Board of Revenue furnishing the information asked for regarding the working of the 
outotiIl system in this Presidency. ' 

2. It will be observed from the Board's Proceedings that the outstill system in force here 
is of the kind described in clause (a) of your letter under reply, and is retained temporarily in 
those tracte of oountry in which, owing to the consumption of toddy-spirit aDd the universal 
prevalence of the practice of distillnlion of spirit from toddy whioh is too bulky to be conveyed 
to ... distance for distribution, conoentration of mannfaoture in central distilleries is not at once 
practicable \vithout giving .. stimulus to illicit distillation. Even in these tracte stepe have 
been taken to reduce the num},er of stills in order to pave the way for the eventual concentra. 
tion of manufactnre in central distilleries and the introduction of a system of levying a duty 
of excise on spirits issued therefl'Om for consumption. 'I'he duty all toddy-spirit token by way 
of tree-tex, which is referred to hy the Board of Revenue, osnnot eVer h. bl'Ou~ht up to equality 
with the excise duty levied on.opirit made from other materials, and must be supplemented 
h, a further duty taken hy way of excise on the quantity issued. Meanwhile undu extension 
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of sales by contraclore uDder the fal'min~ syetem is to some extent prevented by the oheck. 
referred to in paragraph 3 of tbe Board's ~roceeding~. . .. 

3. I am to enclose copies of the excise rules, cu·cula,·., nnd forms of hceoses asked for ID 

paragraph 6 of your l.tter. 

RSSOLUTION.-1'he Board beg'to submit the report called for in t~le letter fl'om the Govern. 
'ment of India dated 11 th August 1888, No. 4394., Department of FlDance aDd Commerce. 

2. The c~ntral distillery system, or as it is called bere the"" exci~e syetem," ie in force 
. througbont the greater portion of Ihe Madras Pre-

A,.. P"·i:U•n sidency. 1'he only tracts in which the "ollt.liIJ 

The Godavari di.triet. • 
The Coast taluks of the Killtna. 

district (except the town of 
MuulipBtnm) and the Nuz_ 
vid and Vissa.onapet Divi_ 
Bions • • • • 

The Cumbum and M ... ·kapur 
to.luks of the Kurnool diJ .. 
triot • .. . .. 

Five out of teo taIuk, in the 
Malahr district . • 

Fou!' out of five to.Iuks in the 
South ClI.llara diJtrict 

TOTAL 

Belt of Presidenoy 

ISSI. system" is iu force sre those note,l in tbe margin, 
Sq, Mil... nnd the only form of it, wbich is in operation, i. 

6,550 1,714,967 tbat described ill Clnllse (a) of paragraph 3 of the 
Government of Iudla leltel·. 1'be system is re
tained in tbe tracts named above, because weak 

756,801 spirits (of the strength of about 60° nnder London 
proof) distilled from toddy are usnally consnmed 
in them. As the manufactnre of spirits from 

198,899 toddy is nn extremely simple process aDd toddy i. 

8,685 

2,15' 

8,282 

2,708 1,276,084 vel'y plentiful, concentration of manufacture is 
diffioult, uuless a very large est.bli.hment be em-

706,798 ployed. However, an attempt is being made to 
17,32~ 4,676,08' bring the liqnor traffic in some of tbese tracte under 

control hy tbe levy of a tax on each tree tapped 
122,576 26,192,'70 for toddy, and, if it proves successful, the plan 

--- will gradually, be extended to tbe whole of the 
tl'aCte now under the farming system. The uumber of trees tapped, the average yield of toddy 
fQr each tree, and the average quantity of spirit produced from a given qnantity of toddy being 
known, the quantity of spirit consumed and tbe excise duty indirectly levied upon it in tbe 
sbape of a tree-tax can at once be calculated, and tbe Government are in a position to control 
the consumption and to regulate the duty frum time tc.. time by un adjustment of the tree-tax. 

3. It is true that under a purely farming system" it is the interest and in tbe power of 
the distiller to make as much spirit and to pu.b tbe sale I hereof by cheapening liquol' as far as 
he possibly can." Bnt, as tbat system is worked in Mudras, the danger i. to a great extent 
guarded against (al by prescribing a minimum price below which liquor may not be sold; (6) 
by permitting sales to be beld only in places licensed by the Collector and by restricting tbe num. 
ber of such places as far as possible; (e) by requiring liquor to be sold only at certain specified 
strengths; and (d) by reducing the number of stills in each farm to the lowest possible limit. 

4. With reference to paragraph 2 of the letter under reply, the Board have lII~rely to 
remark that in this Presidency the policy is to reduce consnmption as nearly a. possible to the 
point at wbich tbe people are likely to be driven to micit distillation and smuggling. There 
is no doubt that tbey will have their liqnor, aud it is far better that it sbould Le supplied under 
Government control than tbat they should be driven to distilling without any restrictions for 
themselves. 

Ii. Aa direeted in the penultimate paragraph of the letter, a set* of excise rule. and cir • 
• As liat ttached. culars and of the forms of licens.s is enclosed. 

per • Such of tbe rules, conditions, &c., as bear on the 
'1ueslious raissd have Jleeo marked with red ink. In some cases, where the forms of license. 
themselves are not available, the notifications relating' to the sale of the farms, &c., which 
embody the conditions of the license, have been forw"rded. 

ASSAil. 

No. 5336. dated 13th No ... mber 1888. 

From-F. C. D~"KU, Esq .• OIIg. Secretary to tbe Chief Commissioner of A ...... 
To-The Secretary to the GoverBlRent olIndia, DBP'&'BTJlBn O. FU(~.CB urD OOJlKBaca. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 489~, dated tbe 11th August 
1888, requesting to be informed of the precise nature of the outstill system in force in A""am, 
and to be furnished with copies of the excise rules and circulara regnlating the conditions under 
which ontstills can be established. 

2. Iu reply I am to forward copies of the lettera noted 00 tbe margin from the Officiating 
Letter No. 5012, cIa'ed 19.b October 1888, from Commissioner of the Aeoam Valley Di.tric~ and 

Cciutmilliooer, Ael&1D Vlllle.J O~tri.. the Commissioner of Excise, Assam, which furnish 
Letter N~, ~151, <hted ':he 17th September 1888, the requisite information on the subject. I am • 

..... COm ........ n .. of BxeJ ... A..... however, to point o .. t that both Mr. Lyall and 
Hr. Williams seem to the Chief Commissioner to misapprebend the cl .... ification of sYBtemB set 
fortb in paragraph 3 of yonr letter, iu BO far as they speak of the system now in force in Assam 
as resembling the first (or" pure farming system") rather tban tbe socood (or "contraet 
oubtill system") of the sy.tems mentioned ill that paragraph. 
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Mr. Fitzpatrick understands that bi the "pur .. farming system" the Government of 
Iudia means the system which was usually spoken of as such at the time of the correspondence 
with the Colonial 'remperance Congress, v;z., the system commonly in vogue under the Native 
Administrations which preceded the British Government in certain parts of India, which 
system was usually cantin ned by the British Gove~nruent for some time un~il other and more 

. satisfactory arrangements could I.e made. Under tillS system, a farmer was given lbe monopoly 
of manufacture and vend over" large extent ·of country with permission to· establish as many 
stills alld to open as many shops as he pleased, and wherever he pleased. The system at. 
present in force in Assam, on the contrary, strictly limits the numher of shops and fixes their 
situation. Moreover, as it· limits each licens.s to one still, whioh in practice does not eltceed a 
certain size, and which h. is only allowed to work within certail! honrs, . it falls rathe,' within 
what the Chief Commissioner understands to he meant by the contract outstill class of systems, 
and it is certainly not correct to say that the quantity of liquor turned out under it is "practi. 
cally unrestdcted." Doubtle.s, it is not a contract outstill system of the best kind, 
Dnd doubtless also a stricte,· enfol'cement of existing restrictions and the 'impo<ition of further 
restrictions would be desirable. 'rhe Chief Commissioner's attention is at this moment being 
directed to the subject; but it has to be borne in mind that the difficulties in' Assam· are, as 
pointed out by Mr. Lyall, extraordinarily great and Mr. Fitzpa.tl'ick can only assure tM Gover
Ilor Gene,'al in Council that he will do the best he can do to improve the system without in
oreasing the temptation to manufacture illicit spirit which In this Province involves a far greater 
danger to the oau~e of temperance than any excise system, however imperfect. . 

3 •. Copies of thu Excise Rules and Circulars mentioned in the reports now forwarded are 
enclosed. 

No, 0012, dated 19th October 1888. 

From-O. J. LULL, Esq., O.I.E., Otlg. Cominissioner of the Assam Vaney District., 
To-The Secretary to the Chief Commis.icner of A ... m. 

In reply to your letter No. ·2.605, dated the Is1; September 1888, on the subjeot' of ,the 
administration of the excise re~enue, I have the honour to submit the following veport, . , 

2. (1) The efJlie .. t to whick the '!I.lem •• pecijied in paraflrap" a of tk' Governmene of India'. 
leller No. 4394, dated 14. llt" .Aufl"8e 1888, are empl0!l.d in .A88IJ1;'.-The system fol1owed 
in the districts of my division is, in regard to llonntry liquor (to which alone the enquiry 
appears to rela,e), not precisely identical with any of those specified in the pamg'·aph referred 
to, but it resemble. more closely the" pure farming syetem" described under head (al than. 
either of the other two. It differs from tbe pure farming system, in that nO "definite tract of 
country" is allotted to each shop or still, in that each shop is sold separately by auction 
annually,'and in that the license specifies certain limits of capacity for the still to be nsed, and 
the bonra Within whioh distillation is to be carried On. The CoUactor selects the locality of 
the shop and issues' a license for it in the fOI'm which will be found in the Board's Rnles, 
Volume I, page 386 (Chapter XV. Appendix A, Form 25). The liceDile ·is sold annually by 
auction to the highest bidder. The sites of the shops (stills) are selected according to the local 
demand, and the site of eaeb shop is supposed to be so chosell that its produce will not compete 
iuju";ously with that of any other neighbouring shop; but, as already stated, no definite area 
is laid down within which only the produce of the still is to be sold. '1'he notice of sale of country 
spirit shops is that presCl·ibed by the Chief Commissioner's Circular No. 13, dated the 27th 
February 18840; the most important olause in it, so far as the present enquiry is ooncerned, 
is the fil'st, which restricts the holder of the license to the site named or to a radius of 100 
yards from it. '1'he expediency of giving somewhat greater latitude to this clause is now under 
consideration. 

3. The license, it will be observed, requires the holder (Clause II) to " work only one 
TIl Beor.tary to Chief Commiuioner, No. 608, stm, which shall not cont&.in mo.·e tban .10 gallons, 

d.ted Utb February 1886. . or 60 quart bottles." Th.s has been mterpreted 
From Sec .... ry to Chief Commio'i.cner, No. 710. in the correspondence noted in the margin as 

dated 6th Marcll18B6. me.ning that the still shan not be capable of 
turning out more thaD the quantity specified at one distillation. He must not work his still 
b.fore sunrise or after. suoset, and he must not keep his shop open after certain specified 
l,oure. In the absenco of any local establishment for watching the enforcement of these 
CIBUlIeS, they are not strictly enforced; bat enquiries mad. by my predecessor showed that no 
.till conld he found iu this division capable of distilling more than 4 gallons at one distillation. 
As, however, the,·e is no limit tn the number of distillations, and as mallY as three may take 
pl""e witb the ... me still in the day, the quantity of liquo,· turned out is practically unrestdcted. 

.... (9) 'Ih. "a'.11 why • ...,,, BY8I;.,. U f',.fer"d to til. fila" per'.ct .y.tem oj til. central 
didill.r,.-'1'he spirit-drinking population of this Province cousists of two great classes: first, 
the non.Aryan ruces, suoh DB the Moehes, Rabbas, Kacharis, Laluogs, Mikire and Miris; who 
comprise about one· half of the population, and all of wbom have for a""" been accustomed to 
brew and distil fermented Bnd distilled Iiquot' for their own use; and; secondly, tbe imported 
inllnigrnnt population, a large portion of which, consisting of Kolarians and Dravidians 
from Chota Nagpnr and Sonthali., i. also aocustomed to brew and distil for itself, while of 
the remainder the m,ajority is drawn from the lower lahouring' and agrioultural castes of 
Western Nengal. Or.ss9, and Behar, and is muob addicted to liquor. Add to this that the 
All88m Valley ill skirted along its southern boundary by races (I he Garos, Khasis, Kachari., 
lind Nogas) among whom no restriotions on the manufactu,·e of liquor are, or at present can 
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be, enforced, and that importation of spirita aud feml,ented liquor into the plain. districts from 
the hills is common.. .... , . ' . 
, . The population of the division is hceedingly sparse, and communications ore very difficult. 
For several months in .the year: the f1oo~s cuf off large traots from aU inte.'cours~ with th.ir 
neighbours, except by.boat •. 'rbe size of our districts is 8UOrm0ll9, and in many cases tbe 
di.trict and' sub-division .. he .. d-quarters are not so ,~ituat~d lis to command tbe areas of wbich 
they are the admiuist.'ative centres.' ._ 

5. Under th.ese circumstances, it will be readily understood tbat the cenfral,di.tillery .ya. 
te.m i8 not practicable. We have few or no convenient PQin~s at wbich liquor equId be,.manu. 
factured uuder supervision and pa,sed out, after paying: full duty, so as tu supply tl,,; demand 
in the distl'ict; difficulties of carriage would. alone be an insnperable obstacle, while the great 
facilities which e.xist fo,' . illicit . manufacture in t~e ha!>its of th! people, in their fllmiliarif¥ 
with the process, in the abundanc~ of the raw matenal, rICe, and IU the .... moteness of large 
areas from all po!'sihility of eupervision,. would make extensive smngsrling a ce.'tainty. 'fbeBe 
are the conditions which havo everywbe.'e, 1; believe, througbout India, been recugnised as 
incompatible with the maintonRnce of tile sadr distillery system. and in Assam tbey exist 
in tbeir: most aggravated form. The outstill . .,ystem, ",hich locates in tb. midst of a liquor. 
drinking population, a license holder upon whom a monopolY,of maullfactu"e and vend bas been 
<lonferred, and whQ is therefore 'Prompted hy self-interest to r"ise tbe price of hia liquor to as 
bigh a figure as it will hear, and to bring to li!rht any infringedlent of his monopoly, is the 
only metQ.od· whicil )1as yet..been devised for 90ntroliing th'l. cOll6umption of liqu'or under auch. 
conditions: The reason why in,~ssam the fi~st of the three forms of the outstill system, nnd 
not tbe second or the third, has been adopted, IS the same as the "cnson why the olltetill, and 
not tbe central distillery, system has been adopted, viz., the impossibility, under the c"uditions 
of the country, pf exercising tha,t supervision which the 'Second and third forms of the outstill 
systelQ reqnire. We cannot enforce lI,system of aCCUl'ate account. of production, wllich woulJ 
be required to work the second system, because the diGti1le~s are illiterate, and our police estab. 
lisqp.ent teo scattered and weak to watch, tJle 'outtutn of s~ills, 'l'he ,p'relent rnlj)!!' require 
aecoullts to be kept of liquor .1Ijltde and sold; and such acc'll1nts 8.e kept, but they ani 'lInlver. 

'saUy admitted to be wholly untr~stwor~hy,.an~ we have 1'0 me.'~ns40f making them mo.'e accu": 
rate. St.ilIless could w. carry out. ,the thud srstem, possess.~g no mufassal excise.establish. 
ments, nor jf we had them would it be pOSSIble to get the work properly supervised and 
<lontroUed in the remote sitnations wbere our country spirit shops are placed. We are tbetefore 
tbrown.book upon the first system, where the adjustment of quantity ,produced and price 
<lharged is left to. the ordinary laws of demand and supply, and the monopolist rnak~ the b~t 
he can C!f his monopoly without.destroying its value by ellcouraging'illicit tlistillati06." 

6. (9) Howfar'tlte'mracUfliven in fJarafl~aplz8 1 and 2 of the CweuUr" eor"el('1 dercrih. 
t~e effect of the arranflements made for reflulaeon!/. the manufacture and supptj of liquor from 
tlze out.Wto.-The extract in paragraph 1 of the Clrcula.· does not apply to this Province. The 
excise reports for the last few years will show that there is no ground for bolding that the 
numb~r of licensed outstills and liqnor shops has been unduly increased in the districts of my 
division. The extract in paragraph 2-, as will be seen from what is sa.id above, correctly des. 
cribes the oystem which exists in Assam. No attempt is made, save by tbe establishment of 
" monopoly and by hringing into play the self-interest ot the monopolist, to restrict the local 
demand. But in this Province we have~ I tbink, sllfficiellt evidence that the olltstill system 
does exercise some iuiluence in restricting the demand wbere it is in force. We have in tbe 
hill districts areas where no rest.iotions whatever (e;<cept in the neighbollrhood of Sbillong) 
are imposed and it isce.·taiuly a fact that there 19 much more drunkenness ill the Garo and 
Kha.si Hills, wh •• 'e liquoi1s free to .11 who ,chose to make it, and exceedingly cbeap, tban in 
the plains, wbere the price is' kept up by the monopoly. . . 

7. (4) How rar the arrallflnnellts are 8ue4 that more than II limited quantily of Ii quo,. 
.",,,,of De prodlle.d at ,"ei outatilt, a"d that tlze price ofoutl/ill liquor canljo' De "nduly 
red.ced.-From what has already lieell said ahove, it will be seen that-

(I) Each license authorizes only one still per shop. , 
(2) The still must not be capable of turning out mOre tban 10 gallons of liquor at on8 

distillation. _ . 
(3) The still must not be wo,·ked between ,sunset and snnrise. ' , 

As already stated, no still yet discovered in my division is aCtually cap.ble of producing 
m3re thau 4. ganons at one distillation. In Kamrup, one still is allowed.to supply more thaD 
one shop wben both shops are held by the same licensee. Elsewhere each shop has a ""parate 
still. Tbere is no check on the num\ler of times a day a. still is nsed, hut us a. distillatioo 
seldom takes less than fOllr honrs, three distillations a day, or at tile most four, are the maxi
mn"l possible. Where the still is small, the distillation takes a sborter time and ean be repea" 
ed oftener; but no reports receivpd in this office show more than four distillations, and three is 
.tlJe usual maximum. The third condition ·is believed to be generally observed, but i& tile 
absence of preventive establisbments, it eannot be said for certain, wheiher it is strictly 
maintained. 

II. Tbe price of the liquor is kept np by the monopoly price charged for the .bop, the 
upset price at the annual auction in Febrnary being the averag-e for the preceding three yea .. , 
aud by tbe judicions selection of sitee, so that each shop may have a sufficient area reserved for 

• Yid, E.eu. Report for 11187-88, paragraph 28. its OWn produce. The atatistic8* gatber~ dnring 
the last two years show that the pnoo of the 
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strongest liquor manufactured, kuown, as pAul"is nowhere lees than HI a bottle ill thie diyi
'sion. The weaker sort, called Ba"gala, sells generally at 8 annas a bottle, bnt the pnce 
vari.s between 6 annBS and 12 ,aIlD"'. It nowhere approaches the cheapness, which has been 
attorined, according to the Report of the Excise Commission, in Bengal. 

9. The Excise laws iu furce in my division are 'the Bengal Excise Acts, VII ot 1878 
(B.C.), IV of 1881 (B.C.), and I of 188,3 (B.O,). The Board's Rules (Chapter XV, sec
tions II, III, and XlI) are generally in force in ,Assam, and contain the form of outstill' 
Iicens. already referred to in paragraph 2 above. By Notification No. I, dated 3rd Jannary, 
18~4, the Chief Commissioner fixed the limit of retail sale of conntry spirits, under section 4t, 
Aot I (B,C.) of' 1883, at 6 quart bottles . .'rhe form of notice of sale or shops was pre
soribed by the Chief CUll\missionel~s Circular No. 13, dated the 27th February 1084. The 
following Circulars may also be referred to :-' , , 

Excise Commissioner's Circular No. 3E. of 1877 and paragraph 11 of the Chief Com
missioner's Resolution on tbe Excise Administration Saporl>, Assam, 1882-83. 

Excise Commissioner', Circular No. 2E. of 1879. 
.. ,; BE. of 1879. 

" .. II 16E. of 1879. 
" '" .." HE. of 1880. 

Chief, Commissioner's" .. 12 of 1883. . ' 

10, With reference to your 5th pal'agraph, I have the bonour to ob.erve tbat in paragrapb 
10 of yenr letLer No. 3~, dated the 8th Janu.ary 1888, yo'n asked Mr. Johson to make sngg!s
tions for amendments lB the present outstllI system before the close of the current finanCial 
Vear, When recently at Sibsagar (to the Depnty Commis.ioner of which district alone yOUl' 
ietter was communic.ted), I enquired if Mr. K.nox Wight was 'prepared to make any snggeetions 
on the subject. H. said he int.nded to report next cold weather, and was not then ready with 
any propasals. Mr. Johnson did not leave any memorandum on this snbject when he went 
on fqrlongh; but..! find that he wag in correspondence with the Depnty Commissioners of this 

• divisiolLre'garding'theproposals mentioned in paragraph 2 of yonr CiI'cnlar No.8 of the 22nd 
Februa,·y 1887, o'z., the advisabilitJ' of selling oountry liquor shops for a period of three years 
instead of one, and of pnttiog restrictions on the amount of liqnor to be mannfactured at each 
ontstill, and that he had ,already addressed the Commissioner of Excise on the subject. Mr. 
10hnson himself was opposed to the first of these proposals, as were also Mr. A. C. Campbell 
and Mr. MoCabe. On the other hand, Mr. Driberg thought that triennial, licens ... s might 
pOBBibly be increasing the stability of the trade, improve our revenue; Mr. Knox Wight was 
dtrubtful of the result, bnt recommended the trial o( the experiment; Captain Gray thonght 
that the triennial system-would be a success financially; and Mr. McLeod also recommended a 
trial of the system in N owgong. ' 

In •• gard to the seoond proposal, alI the Deputy Commissioners without exception were 
opposed to it, thinking the enforcement of any limit on outturn impracticable. Mr. Johnson'. 
own opinion on the subjeot was conveyed in his letter No. 1977, dated the 30th Aprilll!87. 
He did not see his way to proposing a,limit npon manufaoture in the present state of our 
knowledge of the subject. 

II. So far as I am able to form any opinion upon the matter from sncb opportnnities as 
I have had of discussing it with Deputy Commissioners, I think that it would b. advisable to 
try the triennial system of licenoee as an experiment in one sub-division, say, Golaghat, that 
we may see how it works. I am not prepared to suggest ani limit to the capacity of out • 
• till. • 

- No; 1161, datsd 17th September ISSs," , 

Ptom-H. O~ WILLU,II8. Esq .• Commiaaionft of Exoise,_ A8B&m. 
To-The Secretary to the Chief Commisoion ... of Aosam. 

, 1 have tbe bon~ur t~ achowledg. the receipt of your No. 2606 of the Is~ Septembe. 
1888, forwarding copies of oommunications from the Govel'nment of India regarding tile prin
eiplea to be qb~erved in the administratiou of exoise revenue,' and in reply to it to report &OJ 
follows. - . '., . 

!, The system nnder whicb tbe right to sell conntry spirits in this ProviDce is sold m 
that in January of each year lists of conutry spirit shops to be put np to auotion in each dis
triot for the following offi.ia1 year are made up by the Ddputy Commissioner, and submitted 
to the CommiBBioner for approval. When they are approved of, the shops are in February put 
up to auotion, the average of the three previous years being taken lIS- the npset price. Two 
months' fees are depo.ited at the time of sale. This system more nearly resembles the pure 
farming system as described in paragraph 3 (al of the Government of India's letter No. 489~ 
than either of the oth&t" two systems; bnt it differs from it in tbis respeet, that hitherto the 
purchaser has been bound to keep his shop either on the site fixed by Government, or on a site 
within a distance of 1 GO yards of it. This latter rule has not, however, been strictly adhered 
to, and nnder recent ordeN of the Chief Commissioner, each Depnty Commissioner will ill 
future h the limit fl"Om the former site witbin which a pnrchaser may be able to settle hi .. 
shop. Each shop is, moreovsr, allowed to have only one still, with thii .exception, that where 
• shopkeeper owns more than one sbop he is at liberty to work in one place as many stills all 

be has shops. The system of payment also differs from a pure farming system, as in the latter 
,the &mOUII' to be paid is generally a lump 8IUB for the rear. wlUle here monthly fese axe taken 

Ill> 
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and a ,hop can he resigned on fifteen days' notice being gi veil' and paying a snm equal to the fee 
for fifteen doys in addition to the forfeiture of the two month.' fee levied in advance. W hen a 
license is snrrendel'ed after the 1st of ' the month, the fee for the whole of the month in which 
the notice of surrender is given by the licensee, as also the fifteen daya' penalty fee is levied. 
No furtber control over the quantity of spirit mannfactured is po.sible with the pl'esent establish
m"n~l but under condition II of tbe license no shopkeeper is permitted to manufacture at 
nigbt. 

S. This system is the beft that can be devised for a backward and thinly-populated countlz 
like AllSam, though, as I bave pointed out i,!- a Note on the Bengal Excise Commissioner 8 

Reportsubmitted on the 6th June, it is oapable of saDIe improvements; but, unless the Gov
ernment of India is prepared to incur some expense, it is impossible without any establishmed 
to do much in the way of improvement. It is a system which has been tbe outeome of all 
other systems. Originally wheu Assam was a part of Bengal, sadr distilleries existed in 
'Sylhet and Cachar; but they did not work well, owing to tbe population being scattered, and 
to the want of supervision, and were abolisbed in 1876 and 1878. Subsequently in Sylhet, 
Kamrup, Goalpara, and Lakhimpur, a farming system was tried; bnt that, too, was given up 
finally in Sylhet from 18~5-86, and in other districts from previous dates. The central dis
tillery system, though admirably adapted for large towns with a thick popUlation, and with 
means of checking the outturn of liquor, would be quite out of place in a province wherA there 
is not one really large town. and where our power of checking the amount of liquor manufa.-
lured is almost nit. • 

4. With regard to the remarks in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Government of India's 
letter, the only limit there is to the obeapening of liquor is keeping the country spirit shops at 
a .easonable distance from one another, so as to prevent too keen competition in tbeir retail 
sales, and their being thus compelled to lower the price ,of liquor so as to ruin another shop, . 
and to keen competition at the time of auction, so as to prevent any shop being sold at under 
its tair price. Hitherto, the price of country spirit in.the Province has generally been 8 annas 
a. bottle, but it is gradually becoming lowel'" and in .Sylhet in the last year, it has fallen as 
low as 2 annas. This is undoubtedly due to more rice being used in its manufacture thau 

'formel·ly. As long as it was con6oed to mown" and our, no one could manufacture, mnch less 
sell, at that price. As regards 6xing a minimum ,price, the Deputy Commissioners who have 
been consulted are averse to it, but if the price continues to decrease, it will be ,a question 
whether the experiment must not be tried in the two districts of tbe Surma Valley. In this 
Province the duty is certainly not levied on a strict calculation of the number of gallons which 
the still can produce, as our information on tbat subject is most meagre, and the stills differ 
enormously in size. Although the shopkeepers are supposed to keep accounts of their sal.s, 
they, too, are utterly untrustworthy, and, as already stated, the only thing that officers bave to 
guide them in deciding whether the prices bid are fair or not, is ths avsrage priae obtained in 
the previous three years. Practioally, there is no limit to the quantity of liqnor which may be 
produced at an outstill; as the check against its being worked at night is very small; but, 
assuming that thie is not done thus, the limit of outturn is the amount that may he distilled 
in three or possibly four distillatious per diem. 

5. As regards the concluding part of paragraph 2 of ,the Government of India's letter, 
1 would point out that in this, Province, as pointed out in paragraph 2 of my No. 400E. of 
80th :November 1886, on the subject of the excise system in British India, we are not guilty 
of tbe charge of encouraging intemperance, and that if all our country spirit shops were closed, 
there would be probably almost as much liquor consumed as while tbey exist, as the priucipal 
consumers, Ihe Chota Nagpur coolies, have been accustomed to it from their earliest days, and, 
were they 110t able to purcbase it, would certainly make it for themselves. 

6. A list of excise rules and circulars as asked fur in 'paragraph 8 of your letter is sub
mitted herewith. The .license used in all districts save the Khasi Hills is tbat printed at 
page 151 of the Excise Manual. As regards the Khasi Hills, where, however, shops are only 
~our in nnmber and the sales are very small, a special form of license is in fOI'ce, a copy of which 
IS appended. . 

BOMBAY. 

No.l87l, a.ted 26th November 1888. 

From-J. NUGB!fT. Esq., Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
To-Tho Secretary to the Government of India, DlIPaTllllllT o. FnuBCli oAlfD OOIUIIIIIO •• 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Officiating ,UnderSecretary ShilTftl 
letter No. 4394 ('!!R.~~!.ve·!!!Jidated 11th August 1888, calling for information as to the extent 
to which the ontstill system prevails in thi.Presidency, and tbe reasons for which it is preferred 
to .tbe central distillery system, as well as for C<lpies of the excise rnles ana circulars i.sllJld by 
thIS Government. • ' 

2. In reply I am directed to forward herewith copies of the reports noted in tbe' margin 
(1) Memorandum from the Com •• I 8: received from the' Commissioner in Sind aDd the 

No. 8339, d.ted 2ht September ~~"!7tt. :..:.:: Commi.sioner of Customs, Salt, Opinm and Abkari, 
panimenflo. . which fnmish the information required by the 

(I) ~tter f om the. Commilllioner of Co.tom., Government of India. It will be seen from these 
=\~U~~:~-;::!:;.,s:o' daled 6th Novom- reports that tbe outstill system is in force only in 

• two tslukas oHhe Panch :M alJals, in the 1latnagiri 
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district, and in B pOrtion of the KanaN district, and is allowed to cOlltinue in ~hese tracts as 
local conditions do not permit of the introduotion the:rein of the eentral distillery system. 

* * * * * 
~o. 3339, d.ted 21st Septe~bor 1888. 

Memo ... ndnm by 0. B. PBITCJUlln, Esq., Com'l'iBoionor in Sill4. 

With reference to Government endorsement No. 6098. dated 8th September 1888, calling 
for a report as to the extent to which the- . . 

(a) Qutstill system, 
(6) pllre farming system, Ilona 
(4l contraot outstill systeIQ. 

are employed in Sind, and the reasons for which ill each ca.se they are preferred tQ thll ~ore 
perfeot system of the central distinery, and requesting to be furnished with ~opies of tbe 
rules, circulars and license forms, the Oommissioner in Sind has the honour to stllte that the 
Abkari Revenue in Sind WIIS managed on the plltS fa.rming system up .to 1st August 1887. 
The objections to the continuance o~ this system were explained in this office No, 2718, dBted 
7th June 1887 (oopy attached for easy reference), and Government were pleased to accord 
their sanction (f1ide copy of Go,!,ern'!lent Resolution No. 3868, dated 27th June 1887, attaohed) 
to the introduotion of the central distillery system from tbe 1st August 1887. This system 
is still in force, bUl; from the 1st August 1888 alltiquor farms have been discontinued in Sind. 
and the whole province is now supplied by separate licensed dealers, who obtain their liquor on 
payment of still-head duty at'a fixed rate from the central distillery at Kotri and from. other 
limilar distilleries in other parte of Ind~. . . 

* * * * * * * • 

No, 6S00. c4te4, 6th NoveJ!lbe. 1888. 

Prom-A. C. TIIBVOB, Esq., Acting Commissioner of Cnstoms, Salt, Opium, and Abkari, Bombay, 
To-The Ohief Seoretory to th. Government of Bombay. 

I have the h.nou. to shbmtt the report c~lI~il foriQ GQvernmen~ MemoraiJdum NQ. 60Q8. 
Qf the 8th September, 00, the aubjeot o£ th~ outstil! syste'!ls in foroe in this "residency. 

2. The only distriob mthls PreeideijoJi i", wbicb t.h.9 ou~ti\l syst.em i!I still maint"ineil !rore 
the following :-

(1) The· talukaa of Dohad and .1'halod in the distriot of the Panch Mahals : area about 
600 square miles; population about 100,600. 

(2) The district of llatMgiri: area about 3,922 square miles; population about 997,000: 
(3) The distriot of Kao,ar., with the exception of the Haliyal taluka, including Supa 

Peta: area below Q:hIlUt.!, about 1,324 square miles; above Ghauts, about 1,607: 
populatioQ \;lelow Gh.uts, abou~ 2116,300 i above Ghauts, about 134,872. 

S. Tbat it has not been superseded ill these districts also by the more perfect system of 
the oenb'al Idistillery is maillly, of course, the r~ult of unfavourable local conditions. The 
central distillery and still-head duty system can, as Government are aware, be worked to 
advantage only in localities wher4llicit manufaoture can be concentrated, and ilIioit manufacture 
or importation c.ntrolled with reasonable f8Oility. Of the three districts named-

(ll Th. Panoh Mahals is one of the most backward in the Presidenoy. It is situated on 
the frontier much mixed with and surrounded by Native territory. The people 
are poor as a rule, and most of them belong to forest or migratory tribe •• · The 
mowra flowers, from which the spirit oonsumed In th~ district is distilled, are 
almost everywhere to be had for the gathering; and the rugged and hilly nature 
of the country, broken by water-ooul'ses and covered in many places byexten
sive jungles, affords speoial facilities for illicit distillation to a population accuSe 
tomed to resort to it. 

In Bpite of these drawbacks, the central distillery system was introdueed from tbe'lst 
Angnst 1886 into the main and more settled portion of the distriot adjoining the Kaira 
Collectol'llte, partly in consequence of complainte of mismanagement on the part of the out
still farmors, and partly because it was found that the introduction of cbeap spirit, for which 
the ottstill system afforded f8Oilities, was iujuring the Kaira Ahkari Revenue. . . 

The outlying block oonsisting of the Dohad and Jhalod taluk.s was excluded because it is 
'!Urrounded on all sides by foreig!! territory in which the outstill system prevails, Rnd the 
population oonsists almost entirely of Bhills who have been allowed for leveral years past tQ 
manufacture spirit for themselves on certain religio!ls and festive occasions, and it would not 
~s expedient to interfere too abl'Qptly with this privilege, which is valued on superstitious 
grounds. 
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(2) In the district of Ratnagiri and the sea coast talukas of Kanara (those situated 
llbove the (lhauts, other than H .. lial and Supa, will be referred to s.parately) 
the only spirit nsed is toddy spirit. Tod<!.r-producing tre.s are scattel'ed every
where; and are found in large groves every few miles along the coast. The 
country is rugged aod hilly, hoken by water-courses and rivers. Illicit manu
factUl'e is easy, and communication, exoept by sea, difficult.. Toddy juice cannot, 
like mowra flowers, be collected and transpol·ted from long distance, aDd both tbe 
concentration of manufacture at one or two oentral distillel·i •• aDd the subsequent 
distribqtion of the .pirit. over the localities to be served from tbem would be 
costly aud inconvenient. 

The question is complicated, besides, by our relations with the Portuguese Government, 
which is bound by Article XUI of the Treaty to assimilate it<! Abkari arrangements in Goa 
to those of the adjoining British districts, to those, that is, of the Ratnagiri distl'ict generally, 
and the Malwan and Vengorla talukas in particular on the nOI·th, aod the seu coast t"luka. 
of Kanara on the south. 1'his undertaking is to be interpreted, according to tbe principle laid 
down· in the Government of India's letter No. 689 of 26t1! April 1882, a~-

.. Coupled With an obligation on our part to consider as a whole the circumstances of the terri
torie. aliected not to insist npon alterations of rates which are snddeu, excessive, and of que.tion_ 
able expediency, and to condone ............ a oertain inferiority in Portuguese .to British rate. for a 
time at leaot and as long as .the Portuguese Government are making reasonable efforts towards 
QSsimilation." . 

Under existing arrangements a revenue is derived from raW toddy in the shape of a . 
tree-tax of 1140 on each cocoanut and brab, aud 112 on each date tree in Goa territory alld in' 
the sea coast talukas of Kanara to the soutb, and the Malwan and Vengoda lalukas or 
RatDagiri which adjoin the Goa frontier to the north, and a duty on the spirit made from 
toddy is recovered in the shape of proceeds of the out_till farm. and shop fee. in Ratnngiri and 
Kanara, and of license fees for the privilege of mannfature and sale in (loa territory. Tbe 
Portuguese Government has raised its tree-tax rates considerably since the beginning of the 
treaty to Buit ours. Its system is in reasonable accord with ours, and so radical a change ao 
the imposition of a separate still-head duty on toddy spirit cannot be introduoed in th'! 
talukas ahove named nntil Government is prepared to demand the introduction of a similar 
reform in Goa territory. 

In the northern talukas of Ratnagiri which are some' di_tance from the Goa frontier, 
the tree-tsx rates are 115 and 112-8 instead of I1l1 and R2 for cocoa and brah and for date 
trees respectively, and, so far as Goa is conoerned, there would be no objection to the introduc
tion .of independent reforms, but the difficulties as to conoentration. of mannfactuI'e and 
distlibution of spirit from the distilleries above referred to remain, and there are obvious 
objections to the maintenance of two separate systems involving the collection of duties at 
widely different rates in localities adjoining each other and subject to the same local conaitions. 

(3) The above ghaut talukas of the Kanara district in which the outstill system io 
still maintained are Yellapur, Sirsi, and Sidapur. The country is hilly and 
covered with jungle, and two of the three talukas border on the M ysore territory. 
These difficnlties bave hitherto stood in the way oC any special st-po for thB 
reform of the Abkari system in the talukao named. The central distillery sys
tem was introduced from 1st August 1883 into Halial and Supa for the protec
tion of the A bkari revenue of the Belgaum district, to which theBe talukas are 
adjacent. From the 1st August 1884 it was introduoed into the Dharwar Col. 
lectorate which adjoins Yellapur, and this has raised the que_tion of introducing 
it into that taluka also. The Collector's proposals on the subject were invited, 
but the scheme had not been matured before the outstill farms were sold last 
July. In all probability, however, the present system will be abolished from the 
1st August next in Yellapur, and perbaps also in Sirsi and Sidapur. 

4. The conditions nnder which the farms are gIven in the districts where the outstill 
.ystem is still maintained are different in differeut localities, but it is not quite easy to refer 
tbem decisively in any case to anyone of the three classes of outstill systems described in 
paragraph 3 of the Government of India's letter. I append copies of the .lioeuses issued to 
the farmers iu- . , 

(l) Dohad and Jhalod. 
(2) Ratnagiri. 
(3) The Sea Coast Talukas of Kanara. 
(4) The above ghaut talukas in Kanara respectively_ 

5_. From the 6rst it will.be seen that in Dohad and Jbalod the farmer guarantec. to pay' 
a certelD amount of revenue IU respect o( a defined tract, and that no direct oontrol ov .... the 
quantity to.be ma~nractured i. exercised. On the other hand, the nnmber of stilI. to hA 
worked, the .. capacity: ~nd ~h~ hours of working are al\ fixed. The farmer is reqnired to furnish 
a return of the quantities distilled and sold, and tbe strength of the spirit manufactured aurl 
the correctness of the returns fnrnished are subject to test and check by Government offioers_ 
Of the three classes of systems indicated by the Government of India, that described as the 
"contract outstill system"" ia the one to which the arrangements above deocrihed most nearly 
correspond, though they partake to some extent of the cbaracteristics of all three. . 
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8. The Ratnagiri license (No.2) gives the farmer the monopoly of the manufacture and 
sale of toddy spirit, and of the sale of I'aw toddy at shops, as distinguished from sales at the 
tree foot, in a ·certain specified tract. The number and capacity of the sti)ls and the 
Dumber and positions of the shops, at all of which both spirit and raw toddy must be kept 
on sale, are limited, and the stills are worked within certain fixed hours under direct 
Government supervision. A duty at a fixed rats per h'ee is levied on all trees tapped, 

-whether for distillation or for supply of raw toddy, and the farmer pays be~ides a lump sum. 
tbe amount of which is fixed by competition, and which may be taken as representillg lhe.addi. 
tional duty on the spirit aod the license fee.s for the shops. . 

1. The conditions of the ontstill farms in the coast districts of Kanara (license form 
No.3) are similar, except that the capacity of the stills is not fixed, and that the farmer i9 
bound to tap not less than a certain fixed number of trees to ensnre that the suppiy qf raw 
toddy kept at the shops shall be sufficient. to meet the wants of the public, as it was found 
that licenses for sale a~ the tree foot were not taken up in Kanara with the same freedom as in 
Ratnagiri. The systems described in this and the foregoing paragraph approach most· nearly 
to the" regulated outstill system" of the Government of India's classification. 

8. In the above ghaut talukas of Kanara (license form No.4) the spil'it is chiefly made 
from molasses. The distilleries are fixed and are worked under Government sllpervision 
within certain specified honrs, but tbe number and capacity of the stills is not limited. The 
farmer buys the monopoly of manufacture and sale in a certain tract for an amount fixed by 
competition, and the arrangement p"actically corresponds to the" pure farming system II des
cribed by the Government of India. 

9. In connection with these arrangements the Government of India particularly desires 
to know how far they are such that more thau a limited quantity of liquor cannot be produced 
nt each outstill, and tbat the price of outstillliquor CBnnot be unduly reduced. 

10. From the descriptions above given it will be understood tbat in Dohad and Jhalod 
81!.d in the Ratnagiri district tile quantity of spirit w~ch can be produced is effectiv>iy 
limited, and the price cannot be nuduly reduced without loss to tbe farmer; who must charge 
"uough on the quantity be can turn out to repay the cost of his fal'm and other expenses. 
In the case of Hatnagiri where toddy spirit is consumed, the tree-tax be has to pay on tbe 
raw material is a farther check on undue reduction of price. and tbere is besides a direct 
stipulation fixing the rates at which only spirit is to be sold. . 

11. In Kanara tbere is nothing to prevent the farmers from distilling. as much spirit 
as they please.' In the Sea CORSt districts tbey have to pay tree· tax, and both there and above 
the Ghauts the selling price is fixed by ·the terms of the license as in ttatnagiri. No assistauce, 
however, can be expected from the public in keeping tbem from ·s.lliug at less than the 
legal price, and it is difficult to enforce observance of this stipulation, wbeu it is to the farmer's 
interest to disregard it. -

12. With reference to paragraph 5 of the Government of India's letter, I beg to append, 
in addition to the license forms relating to outstill arrangements mentioned in paragraph 4 
above, copies of the recently issued compilation of Rules and Notifications having tbe force of 
law uuder the BomLay Abkari Act, and of the rules issued nnder tbe authority of Govern. 
ment Resolution No. 6664. of 17th August 1885, for tbe guidance of Revenue and Police 
ollicers in the examination of liquor ebops. These are the· only Excise Rules and Circulars 
at present in force. I understand that copies of license forms connected with tbe central distil-_ 
lery and still-bead duty system are not requi.'ed. 

}hDE1U.BAD ASSIGNED DISTBIOO'S. 

N n. 6.l5 G., dated 6th D .. ember 1888. 

FrolD -G. 9. FoaB .. , Esq., Secretary for Berar to the Resident, Hyderabad, 
lJ'o-Tbe Seoretary to the Governmeot of India, DBPA.B'l'BBN'r~' Fnu,NOB AND COI()[BBCB. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter No. 4.3940, dated the 11th August 1888, regard. 
ing the administ.'ation of the e<.i.e revenue in Berar. . 

2. 'l.'be first question regal'ding wbich information is required by the Government of India 
is the form of" nutstill system II employed in Bel'ar--wh.ther the pure farming system,. the 
oontra~t, or the regulated outstillsystem. As will be seen from tlla Officiatiog Commissioner's 
letter No. 393 G., dated the lKth September last, a copy of wbich is enclosed, the first of these 
three, or pure farming system, is tho form prevailing in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts. The 
monopoly of vend witbiu a given area is put up to auction and disposed of to the higheSt bidder 
but the Dumber. of retail shops is limited and regulated by the Government" In this way ~ 
certain colltrol over the quantity is, thougb not directly, yet indirectly exercised. Eacb licensed 
shop.bas usually its own c. still" except in thickly populated places, where one still serves two or 
three shops. 

3. The next question refers to the reasons for prefe ... ing tbis system to the more perfect 
system of the central distillel·Y. The ressons given by t1!e Officiating CommiBBioner relsts (a) 
to the loss of excise revenue owing to the facilities whicb tbe latter system alford to fraud 
on the part of the Kzcise officials; (6) to the deleterious adulteration of tbe l;quor sold practised 
lIy the vendo.'S to recoup the loss by transit cbarge., and (e) to tbe faot tbat the high cost of 
oentral distillery liquor puts a premium on dlicit manufacture and smuggling. These reusons 
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may be somewhat too strongly nrged by the Commissioner, but Mr. lIowell agree. in the 
main in preferring the present to the central distillery system. In bis opinion the abkari .d. 
ministration, as it is now worked, tend. to seeure '" Government tbe ma"imum amount of profit 
from the liquor tbat would in any case be consumed, wbile the drinking classes' get a 80ulld 
liquor for their money and are not driven to illicit supplies. 

4. Finally, .. copy of tbe Abkari Rules for tbe Hyderabad Assigned Districts is enclosed l 
and Circul"rs No. 7 of 1878 and No. 9 of 1879 form acoompaniments of tbe Commissioner'. 
letter. A copy of tbe Provinci .. l E"cise Revenue Report for 11180.81, referred to in p .. r .. g .... ph 1:1 
of tb .. t letter, is not fo warded as therein requested l it i. already on record in tbe Financial 
Department, and the General Ordero printed as one of its appendices do not bear directly on 
the present referenoe. 

5. In conclusion, I am to apologise for the del .. y that has occnrred in replying to your 
'letter. Tbis was mainly due to tbe fact tbat tbe Resident thought be could offer a more 
confident opinion after reviewing the Excise Administration for tbe year. 

No. 893 G., dat6ll18tb September 1888,. 

From-Co~""Br. H. C. SZCZBPU8"', Olliaioting Commiuioaer, Hyder.bad A .. igned Dinri.",. 
To-The Secretory fQr lIeror to the Re,ident, Hyderobod. 

I have tbe honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement No. 2408 R., dated 
28th August 1888, .. nd to submit, information on the several points referred to by the Govern. 
ment of India iu their letter No. 4394, dated lltb idem. 

2. The system of tbe administration of e"cise revenue in the Hyderabad Asaigned 
Districts is what is called tlie farming system, whereby the monopoly of vend witbin a given 
area is put up to auction, and is disposed of to the higbest bidder. Tbe number of retail 
shops for country spirits is limited to what is considered the requirements of the people. .. nd 
tbe contractors are on no account allowed to increase tbe number witbout tbe special sanction 
of the Deputy Commissioner. The object of tbis restriction is to obtain the bighest amount 
of revenue distribnted among the smallest number of places of vend: or in other words, to 
heighten the prioe of liquor, as far as possible, without increasing facilities for obtaining it. 
Thus, the system of abkal'i administration wbich obtains in Berar falls under clause (a), para· 
graph 3 of the Government letter referred to above. . 

S. The reason for which this system is preferred to the sadr distillery system, which is 
apparently considered by Government to he more perfect, may, I think, be best ."plained by 
~reproducing tbe opinion of Colonel Nembhard, formerly Commissioner of tbe Hyderabad 
Assigned Districts, who had long served in the Central Provinoes, and who po.sessed the 
advantage of having worked both tbe distillery and the farming systems. Colonel Nembbard 
was convinced, as the result of his e"perience, that the distill.,·y system was ruinous to the 
excise revenue-opened the door to practically unlimited corruption, led to deleterions adultera. 
tion of tbe liquor sold, which in turn encouraged smuggling and illicit distillation. The re
venue was practica.lly at the mercy of the underpaid subordinates, who kept tbe accounts or 
were otherwise employed at the sadr distilleries. 

Tbe writers, Colonel N embhard observed, who reeeiv~ the still·head duty have it in 
their power to rob tbe Government to any e"tent they choose. It was practically impossible 
to e"erci.e any effective cbeck over them. Tbeir books show tbat $0 many gallons paesed out 
during the day, and of course their cash tallies with the books l but how can we possibly ten 
but that double or treble the quantity of liquor shown in the books passed out, the duty paid 
011 the surplus baving all been embezzled? 

4. Next, mauy shops were neeessarily miles distant from tbe distilleries, and conse· 
quently never·oeasing long journeys were required, and the expense of carrying the liquor 
over such distances, added to the retail cost plu8 tbe Government dllty, brought it up to a prioe 
which left but little profit to tbe vendor. To indemnify himgelf tbe vendor would boy the 
strougest liquor at the distillery as being the most snitable for adulteration. When he arrives 
at his shop "be adds," writes Colonel Nem bhard, " two parts of water to one part of liquor. 
Thlls diluted tbe liquOl' does not' bite tbe throat' as the saying is, and the publio won't 
bave it l so, to make it ' bite,' and therefore to ensure ite ready sale, be adds the juice of l'epper 
and ,a solution of tobacco and hemp, while tbe root of dhatoora is allowf!d to soak 10 the 
liquor for 12 bonrs, after which it is tsken out. This is the vile and poisonoos eompound' 
which, at It. cost to the State of many lakhs of rupees, is given to tbe liquor.drinkiug 
public." . 

5. But it frequently happens that the public rerose to be poisoned. Mowha fruit abonnd. 
every,,:here, and tbe apparatos for distilling liquor tberefrom is by no means espensiv8, fo. 
it conslste of 2 " ghurras" or earthen pots, and a bamboo to serve as .. conducting pipe from 
one veasel to the other. As the sympatbies, not only of tbe consumers, bnt also of the .. tail 
vendors are of conroe dead a.,oainst os, qnantities of liquor are surreptitiously distilled. Pay
ing no duty, the pnblic get it botb pure and cbeap, while tbe profit to the manufacturer is 
large enough to indnoe him to incur many risks. But after all tbere are no risks for him to 
incur, for in tbe whole length and breadth of tbe district wbo is tbere of whom be need be 
afraid? Tbere is one clarogah it is true, but is tbe darogab impossible to bribe? There are the 
distillero within the enclosures, but do they Dot also keep retail shops, .. nd does all the liquor 
sold at those sbops pDy still·head duty to Government? 
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6. While the whole liquor-drinking public (wbich means in Berar the whole population) 
on the ,one hand and the ,liquor eell ..... on the other are, as before stated, dead against us, what 
on earth is tG prevent them doing just exaotly as taey please? Are we tG employ an army of 
patrols to keep perpetually on the move, entering at all times tae houses of. private indivjduals 
to see whether stills aTe at work or not ? 

Tae great advantage in the farming system is this, that we thereby enlist the whole body 
of liquor manufacturers and sell.rs on our sid. to help us in keeping down .smuggling. III fact, 
80 t.boroughly is it kept dowllthat we do IlOt .speBd a ,shilling for any establishment to assist 

. them. Th. sadr distillery system, on the other hand, pllts a' premillm. ou smuggling; ,it 
aake. it directly to the interest of the manufaeturers and vendors to ",muggle, or ,to sur.· , 
reptrtio11Sly distil as muca liq .. or as they possihly ca.n l while it is alsll to the interest of every 
liquor '!rinm .in the eountry to conniye at, if not w directly assist in, iLlicit distilling, for he 
therehy gets pure liquer, waereas, if he helped. to put d,own smuggling, be wO\ild han to eon· 
",ume liquor whioh muat I.e adulterated to make it pay. 

7. As there are no ol1tstills in Berar, the remarks extracted from the Secretary of State's 
,despatch and ....rerred to in paragrapa 4. of the Government lettel.' under ,reference, are not 
applicable to Berar. ' 

8. The following enclosures aeeompany this letter ,.... -. 
Commi .. ioner·. Circlll.r No.7, aated 11th .r.nuary 1878 (with .... \o.nr •• ). 

Do. .do. No..9. dated 16th J""oary 1879. . 

And I beg that the nndermentioned papers may he supplieli by ;your o!lice 1'9 J;l(l spare 
copies are availahle here ,-

The Ber ... Abkari Rules. 
The ReFort on the Ex.i.e a.v.oo. of the Hyd ..... bad Assign.d Districta Cor 1880-81. 

BENGAL. 

No. E. P.-55,' dated 6th December 1888. 

Fro;"-H. J. S, ('", .. rON, Esq., OfFg. S.cretary to the Govt. of B.ng&\, Financi.l DeFartmenl;, 
To-Th. Secretary to the Gov.rnm.ot of India, DBP""' .... B8T OP .FIN~CB ~ND COllIlBBCB. 

I am'directed to aekllowledge the receipt \>f .t.he orders of j;he .Government of India 
No. 4394, dated 11th August 18S8, on the subject of the administration of the Excise Revenue 
and in reply to submit a copr o~ II report from the Board of ltavenue. No. 835B., dated 'I'tb. 
November 1888, whicb furDlshes an account of the outstill system in ,force in1;lenga)"lIlld will, 
it is hoped, supply all the information desired by the .lndian Goverllment. 

2. It is particularly reqllested in your I.tter that col'ies of .. all ,the ]!:xcise .Rules and 
Circnlars in .force may be sent, and attention drawn to such as ,bear on the questions now 
raised, and with ref.I'.nce to this request the ,Lieutenant-Governor ,now 1;ransmit!l 1111 the 
elaborate enclosures. of the Boal'd's letter, as well as a eopy of the several orders !>f-Go~erlll:nent 
which are alluded to. A list of the enclosures is annexed ,to the Board's letter. 

S. As the papers al'e already unduly vQluminous, .the Lieutenant-GovernClr does not .think 
it necessary to add to th.m by any, detailed exposition of the policy a<loptBjl in these Provinces. 
I am. bowever, to invite attention to the remarks recorded by,the Lieutellant.(,lovernor in the 
Resolution oil the Board'~ l'lxcise <\dllli!1istratioll 1,teportfor the yelll 1887.88,.a eopy of 
which has been lIeparately submitted to the (,lov.rl\ment of ,Indi". It may be briefly said 
that it is the object of the Lieuten.ant·Governor to give effect, as far as possi!>le, to the reo 
eommendations of the Excise Commission in regard to the outstill system, and that every effol·t 
is now being made in Bengal to render the description of that system, .which is given in 
paragraph 8 of the Government of India's despatch of the 25th June 18111 to the Secre,tary of 
State, strictly correct. "hat description is as fol1o\\'s :-

" The ontatill system, as it iIIllnderstcod in IndUl. iII',not a system by whicb,.o1' ,payment of flo 
Inmp sum. the distiller is free to brew as much. spirit, as he likes, antlsel1 it whenever he likes. 
Th. duty is levied upon a strict caJcul"tion of.th. number of gallQlls Vo1hioh the still, can prodnce, 
and the conditions, both of distillation and. sal~. are llarefully .1'!!gulated with reference to the 
existing local demand." . ' ' . 

This SJSt&m is .still on ite trial, and in .f/lce of '/111 ,tile ,J.iffiollltje.s wbich have ·accom
panied its introduction, it cannot be alleged that it bas everYlVi)ere been .successfplly enforced. 
Enquiry has indeed shown thut it has lamentahly failed in the metropolitan distric!;s of Hoogbly 
and Howrah, in which, as is now seen by the.light of experience, it wonld probahly have heen 
better if it had never been tried. In sncha. tract the central distill ... y .system is prob.bly 
preferable to the outstill or contraet system, and the qnestwn whetber it ,would· not ,be better 
to restore the sadr distilleries in this locality is still under oonsidera\.iol\. ,Bllt AS a geueFal 
rille, the system is understood to hllove met with a fair measnre of SDccess. '-'he operatious at 
the GUtetills. though liahle to inspection, testing, and eorrection at the hands BE (iovernment 
officers, are not yet absolutely ullder control, and the ·tranllition from a system of unrestricted 
outstills to one of rigid regulation admits Dilly a gradual accomplishment. At the same time 
the Board haye officially recorded their opinion that the feasibility of the system of the Excise 

, Commisswn has been amply demonstrated. They 
la:;~ph U'1 of tha A •• uol ~ ..... S.port for, add in words of .. arning that it is likewise mani

fest that the success of thesyatem depends a 
great deal on the tact and intelligence displayed hy the officers 8Ilgaged in the administmtion 
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of excise, Bnd that, withont very close supervision Bnd personBI attention to details, there i. 
every risk of the revenne heing sacri6ced withont in any WBy checking drnnkenness. In their 
present letter· they oJ,serve-" To render the new system of restl1ctions fully successful,. time 
is required; the active attention of the executive and constant supervision Bre indispensable." 
Witb tbese remarks the Lieutenant.Governor ~ntirely agrees, and be desires to assUre tbe Gov. 
ernment of India that every possible measure will be resol·ted to ·by tbis Government to ensure 
t be success of the system. 

4. In regard to the remark made in the close of tbe extract quoted in tbe second pora. 
graph of your letter, tbat tbe local demaud should not be fully satisfied, bu' sbould not be 
restr.icted, and tbat this principle is clearly the only proper beeis of .. souod Excise IIdministra· 
tion, I am to say that tbe Lieutenant.Governor agrees with tbe Board of Revenue that this 
is a doubtful principle to enunciate. If the capacity of stills and vats is restricted to such 
.. degl·ee as altogether to fail in satisfying the local demand, it is an inevitable consequence 
~hat the people will have l'OCOnl"Se to illicit distillation, or to sam .. drug more noxions than 
couutry spirit. . 

5. It will he observed that the regulated outstill system has not heen enforced in the three 
districts of the thittagong Division, in Da'·jeeling, and in Lohardugga. As explained hy the 
Board, the consumption of country spirit in the Chittagong Division, which is most inhabited 
by Mllbomedans, is very small, while the circumstances of Darjeeling are altogether excep. 
tional. The extension of the new system into Lohardugga is under contemplation. 

6, Tbe sadr distillery system. is in force throughout the Sonth.1 Pergnnnahs a.nd iri 
Calcutta; and in the foll<lwing towns :-Berhampore, Lalbagh, Dacca, Patn., Arl·.b, Gy"i 
Bettiah, Chupra, Durhhanga, Mozufferpol·e, Bbagulpore, Jamalpore,. MOlIghyr, Cuttack, 
Pooree, BI\I/lijore. H:ooghly, Burdwan, Howrah, and Giridi. 

No. 835B. dated 7th No.ember 188!f. 

From_C. E. BUCXLAND, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Revenue. Lower Province,,· 
To-The Secretary to the Go.ernment of Beng.l, Financial Department. 

I am directed hy the Board of Revenue to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Cuthbertson'. 
endorsement No. E.P.-5.2, dated 10th September last, forwarding for report a copy of the 
letter No. 4394., dated 11th Augnst 1!!88, from the Government of India, in the Department of 
Finance and Commerce, on the subject of excise administration. In reply 1 am to furnish 
the following account of the outstill system in force in Bengal, together with a set of the 
papers mentioned in the acoompanying list, which will, it is hoped, convey to Govemment the 
full information required by tbe Govemment of India. 

2. It appears to the Board unnecessary to recapitulate the history of excise administra
tion in Bengal previous to tbe report of Mr. Edgar'S Excise Commission of 1888·84. It may 
be said,· by way of preface, that the elforts of the Board since that date have he.n directed 
towards carrying out the recommendations of that Commission, as approved hy Govemment in 
the Resolution of the lOth March 18~6 and Mr. R. H. Wilson's letter No. 987 of the same 
date. The cardinal principle laid <lown by Government on the Commission's report w_" An 
outstill system properly regulated i. the most suitable for the conntry in general, but where 
special means of close supervision exist, and a large drinking population is fonnd in a .mall 
and well·defined area, central distilleries, in which alone a uniform tax can be levied on opiriG 
according tG its strength, should be established." The consequence of the measures adopted 
with regard to central (i.e, sadr) distilleries has heen that the number of distilleries and 
distillery·shops has increased from 21 and 479 in 1884-85 to 25 and 570 respectively in 1887.811 
(alt hough those in the Sonthal Pergunnahs have been reduced from II to Ii, Bnd those in. 
Hooghly-Howrah from I) to 2), while the number of ontetills h .. been diminished from 11,943 
in 1884.85 to 8,685 in 1887.88. It may be mentioned, in passing, that io 1870-71 there 
were 6,384 shops under the sadr distillery system besides 288 outstill shops in Bengal; in 
1~6S.6", And 186.1.-65 there were 9,829 and 9,913 shops altogether, iA., under both the systems. 
Central distilleries have been established in all the districts named by the Excise Commission. 
. 'I'he ontstiU., according to present arrangements, conform rather to the type of" regulated 
outstill system"· mentioned in (c) than to those referred to in Ca) and (0) of paragraph 8 of 
the Government of India'. letter of Ilth Angust 1888. At tbe same time I am to observe 
tbat the operations at the ontetiUs in Uengal, though liable to inspection, testiog, and correctiou 
at the hands of Government officers are not absolutely nnder their control, and never have, 
been 80, and the principle of levying a duty practically by the quaotity distilled·is the ohject 
which the Board have had in view, and aimed at for the last three years, rather than the resalt 
which they can assert to have been positively attained hitherto. 'I'he transition from a s.tstem 
of unrestricted ontstiIJs to one of rigid regulation admits only of gradual accomplishment. 

8. The points with which the Board are reqnired to deal .re as follows:-

(J) the precise facte a. to the extent to which the regulated outstill system is employed. 
(2) the reasons for which it is preferred to t.be central distillery syetem; 
(3) how far the description given in paragraphs 1 and 2 of Mr. Shirres'letter correctly 

- describes the eWect of the arrangements made for rJ!gaJatiog the manufactnre 
and suPpll of liqaor from the outetills; 
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(~) how far the arrangements are such .that more than II; limited q~ant~ty of liquor 
. cannot be produced at eacb outstlll, and that the price of outstill liquor cannot 

be unduly reduced. . 

In the extracts quoted in Mr. Shirree' letter, it is stated that-" it is the interest and in 
the power of the di.tiller to make as much spirit and to push the sales thereof hy cheapening 
liquor as far as he possibly can." . 
. ]n allother extract a doubt is raised whether it has been the rule to fix the duty with reo 
ference to the outturn of tbe still, and not to leave the distillers (i.e., the outstill licensees) a 
f,'ee halld on payment of a lump sum. . 

A third point discussed is, whether the conditions of distillation and of sale are regulated, 
with refel'ence to the existing local demand. -

4. 'I'he regulated outstill system is in force in all the dist .. icts of Lower Bengal, except in 
the three dist .. icts of the Chittagong Division, Darj_eling, and Lohardugga; the new system of 
I .. strictions has not yet been applied to the outstills in those districts; the consumption of 
country spirit in the Chitt.agong Division is very sma)); the circumstances of the Darjeeling 
district a' .. pOP.uliar, and the local officers have always advocated the postpon~ment of any 
change; Lobardugga is the largest district ill the p"ovince, Rnd sparsely inbabited. An Excise 
Deputy Collector has recently been sanctioued for the di:;trict last mentioned, and the extension 
of the new system is under contemplation. 
• The sadr distillery system is in force throughout the Sontbal Pergunnahs and in Calcutta 

lIerh>mpore-Lalbagb. Dncca. PAtna, Arrab. Gya; and the towns named in the margin. 
Betli_1I, Chupr_, Durbhang .. MozuOerpore. BhRgnl- Of the revenue (R5~,05,1 ti) derived f"om . 
po .... JRmalpore-Mongbyr. C.ttack. Poor ... Hal.. country .pirits in Bengal in 1887 -BS, 'the sum of 
101'8, Hooghly, Burdwan, B.owrah, 8ud Bazarlbngb. R31.91,384 was obtaiued frum the licell~e fees of 
3.685 outsti11s, and the remainder (R20,13,78S) from the slldr distillery system, '.6., from the 
distillery fees, the license fees of the 570 distillery shops, and sti11-head duty on the liquor 
manufactured thereat. A comparison of the areas over which the two systems respectively are 
iu force might convey nn erroneous impression, as the sadr di.tillery system ha. hitherto been 
intentionally limited to towns lind thickly inhabited tmct8. Bri_fly, more than five-sixths of 
the count,·y liquor shops are under the outstill system, and more than three·filths of the revenue 
from country liquor is collected from them. _ . 

o. 'J'be preference now shown fo .. an outstill system in comparison with the more perfect . 
• ystem of the "entrel, i .•. , sadr distillery system, has not always ohtained in Bengal. 
From Chap!;er II of Mr. Edgar's Excise Report o[ 1883-84, and par.graph 4 of the Govern. 
ment Resolution of ] Oth March 1886, it wi1\ be seen that from time to time official opinion 
has o.cillllted from one system to the other: tbe last change from sadr distilleries to outstills 
commenced iu 1871-72 and attained its fullest development in ]880·SI_ Under the sacl·r 
distillery system duty sbould he paid on every gallon of liquor issued and consumed. In 
practice it was found tbat, with the establishments then sanctioned, this object could not be 
attained except at head-quarters nnd in populous towns. 1'he sadr distillery system had 
heeu appli.d to IIIl parts of the country without sufficient establishments to' ensure its proper 
working: .ome di.tilleries did not even pay tbeir expenses: spirit was smuggled out of the 
distilledes duty.free, or on payment of insufficient duty, with the "onnivanc. of tbe Excioe 
subordinates, as well as smuggled into the distillery arens: illicit distillation admittedly was 
prevalent. '1'0 meet th.se ohjections it was determined to introduce outstills, trusting to the 
self·interest of the outstill_holder to k.ep down illicit distillation and to check smuggling into 
the tract supplied from his shop. Sadr distilleri.s were therefore reduced in number, but 
never entirely abolished. 1'he Excise Commission recorded an opinion that outatills bad beell 
re.introduced to too grent an extent, and tbe acceptance of their views by ·Government 
has led to the re.establishment of several sadr distilleries, as already mentioned. Under 
the outstill .ystem, previous to the Excise Commission'. report, when the license.holder· 
had obtained hi. shop at auction, he could. so long as he paid the lic_nse fee settled at the 
auotion, distil (during the day and from bis one still) aoy quantity and quality of liquor, 
and 8e1l it to r.sidents of any place so long as the liquor was not introduced into sad.· distil
lery limita. Since the report of tho Ex.:se Commission, the polioy adopted has been to restrict 
the cap .. oities of tbe stills and f.rmenting vats of tbe outstill-hold .... to sizes sufficiellt to meet 
the local demand, and at tbe sallie time to reise the price of liquo,' hy raising the upset prices 
(i.,., of tbe license fees) of the shops at anction, and fixing a minimum price of liquor in each 
distriot below which it might Dot he sold. Thi. is tb. regulated outstill system which is at 
present pref.rred in Bengal to tho sadr distillery system for the g,'ester part of the country. 
It is held to seoure the oo_operation of the out.still.holders with the excise authorities in the 
.uppression of illicit distillation; the restriction imposed on the c"pacities of stills and vals 
are lllteoded to prevent overproduction, and the reising of the price of Iiqu,?r is trusted to checloL 
the increase of consumption and the smugglinif of outstill liquor inlo sadr dis~illery areas. 

. As the license fees of outstills Bre paid in advance .. every gallon of liquor issued frolll' an 
outatin must be taxed to some extellt; whether the incldl!nce of the fee on each gallon of Iiqnor 
i. sufficient, according to all ideal standard, or .'lual to the rete of duty charged, or that could 
be charged on sadr distillery liquor, must depend opon the effectiveness with which the new. 
system of restriotions can J>e enforced. '1'he difficulties iuherent in the present polioy will 
appear from the details which l am now to give.· . 

6. The new system has heen briefly called the Patna system, hecanse it was first carried 
out in that district, 1/;.. •• from the'lst April 1886. under tbe orders of Government. The fixing 
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of tbe number of out.till. to be allowed for a. di.triot i. not ~etsrmined on any.seitled principles. 
Tbere i. a standing oloder tbat ~o shop 18 toO be IBnctl~ne~ anless ~here ... a b01l4 jiJ~ local 
demand for it, ascertained by enqnlry and proved by apphcatlons for It at on adequate fee. 
Tbe arbitrary rule, nominally in force, is tbat an area of 20 square miles and a population of 
'10 OOOpersonB are to be allowed to each outstill. Iu fact,eacb outstill serves, on the average, a 
m~cb larger area and population tban tbose above indicated. As Boon as the nnmbers of tbe 
drinking popUlation supplied fl'om .eac~ shop. hn:ve be~n more exactly estimated, it will be pos. 
sible to regulate tbe number of outstiUs In a district With greater1&Ccuracy. Wben the Damber 
'of outstills had been fixed, the first step was to a.certaiu the monthly local demand of each out. 
still shop, calculated in gallons of London-proof liquor. For this information the Board had 
to -look totbe District Of!ieers, who in their turn were obliged to depend upon the Escise Deputy 
Collector and the Iu.pecting steff. In tbe ab.ence of correct acoonnt. it was 'most di fficult to 
'ascertain accurately the numher of drinkers .uppUed 'by enchDutetill and the quantities con. 
'Iumed: no previous attempt bad ever been made to obtain '.nch stati.ticl. After constant pres. 
'sure, mo.t Di.trict 'Officers have reported tbat they believe the statisticl furni.hed by tbem to 
be correct and trustworthy for all practical purpo .... 

'The local monthly demand having been estimated, the next .tep was to calculate the 
capacity of still. and vats required to meet that demand. Tbe Board on tbe stren!rtb of experi. 
ments which had 'been conducted on their behalf, and information in their po ..... ion, 

..instructed District Officers to frame their calculations on certain dats 88 follows :-A maund of 
mohwB waS to be held to yield on an average i gallons, and a maund of goor. molas.es or rice to 
yield 8 ganon., of spirits London-proof. A gallon was to be held to contain about Ii seers of 
water, or 4 .eers of materials and spirite. It was held that a metal still could work on an 
average six times, and a clay still three times daily. The working capaoity of a still was to 
mean the maximum quantity of raw materials with which a .till can b. worked. It was held' 
tbat for each seer of working capacity 1 i gallon. of liquid capacity would he required. For 
purpose •. of proper distillation, it was laid down that one-tbird of the liquid capacity of a still 
should be kept vacant. Stills were ordered to be of a liquid capacity of round nombers of gal. 
'lons .• With regl\rd to fermenting vate, it was laid down that one gallon liquid capacity was 
required for the fermentation of one seer of material. 

Tbe Board directed that no deviation from these general principle. should be aHowed with
out their sanction. Even with these data assumed to be correct, the calcnlations of the lize. of 
.till. and 'vat. required to meet t,be local demand i. not by any means an easy problem i nearly 
,all the factor. are liable to variation. For in.tance, metal .till. bave been worked as often as 
ten times a day, and olay stills as often as five times a day: 'again the number of di.tillationa 
'Possible in'a day depends upon tbe .. ason of the year, the climate, the temperature, the length,of 
the day, tire slowness or beat of the firing, the greatm-or less den.ity of the .olution used. Again 
tbe quantity of tbe outtllrn depends upon the nature of the water and the material used, and the 
,.kill of the mannfacturer. To show the District Officers how they sbould calculate the sizes of 
still. and vats Teqll;"ed to meet the local demand of liquor, the Board framed illustrations of fobe 
'Principles euunciated, and issued circulars for their guidance. Thus, for in.tance, if the local 
demaud was a.oertained to be, say, 6,000 gallon. of spirit London-proof a m~Dth in a mobwa 
country, 8,000 seers of mohwa would be required, i.e., 100 seers a day. In a metal still, 
working .ix times a day, 161 seers would have to be worked off at each distillation, and tbe 
liquid capacity of the .till required would be iii /!,allons. To prepare the wort from 100 seer .. 
«ay fermenting vats of an aggregate capacity of 600 gallons would he required, where and wben 
fermentatioB take. six day., i.e., a. 100 seers of material must be ready each day, and for ) 00 
-seers a liquid capacity of 100 gallons is required, the total would be 600 gallons. If 'the 
'assumptions upon which these calculations are 'b .... d are correct, the outtorn would be restricted 
t<> 200 gallon. daily. It i. unnec ..... ry to multiply ,examples. Furtber illustrations are given 
in paragrapbs 8 aod 19 of the Board's letter No. 1087 B., of 80th December 1886, paragraph 
8 of their ,Resolution of 20th Sanuary 1881, and their letter No. 279 B., dated 20th February 
I8Ba. . . 

The· District 'Officer. were in.trncted to allow in their calculation. fur the variations poe. 
aible in the above data, .... d to sanction stills and vats accordingly with capacities calculated 
aufficiently large to meet ths local demand. To meet the objection raised in some quarters 
that .tills of smaller liquid capacity than 10 gallons could not be properly worked, and tbe 
objeetion raised el .. where that still. ~ould not be procured of the exnet size required to meet 
t~e I~cal demand, the Board were obliged to allow the us .. of stills of I ° gallons capacity in moat 
distncts, and to appreve the 1l8e of still. of capacities of multiples of five gallons. In BOch 
case.! ,!here tbe p~ible outturn would Dot bave corr .. ponded with tbe local demand, the 
~~n.ction. of the aggre~te capacity of vat.; aU<lwed was to be adopted 88 a further method to 
bmltmg the outtum of liquor. . 

The B.oard have annually compiled statements ahowing the aggregate capacities Of the 
Apperufu: C to &ald· ... Anouai Esci.. ~. stills aUowed fCl'l' each district. From the .tate-

dated BUt Aogoot lBl!8. • " ment noted in the margin, the following. figorea 
have been taken :-

1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 .' ., 

1Ui98 
a.5I!O 
1,", 

JdqaW_ 
OIom.uwta -llU38 

74.788 
62,368 
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These shoW' tba.t· the ca.l;'acities of the stills have hee .. v~ly materwly r.eduo..d dUring the. 
last three yesrs, 

'1. Thos there were sofficient principles laid down; and orders i.med by the Board, to the. 
elfect that only a limited quantity of liquor should be Produced at ellCh Ilutstill. Thll. obvious 
qoestions are-whether the arrangements have been carried oot, and whether. they are 8ncl~ .8 
can be l'tllied npon te be constantly maintained For the executive- working of suoh·,. scheme, 
the Board most nece.sarily rely upon the local officers and tbllir 8llhordinates. The.re is nothIng 
in the ari~hmeticaJ. calcnlation. teo difficult fbr ordinary cIII.prehension, bllt the .Board ha"e had 
resaoo te believe that at first they were not properly understood. Orders have repeatedly been 
issued, insisting on the Excise Depnty Colle~hol's inspecting a certain number of the outstil4l, and 
the Inspecting staff have been directed te visit each outstill at least once a quacl;s~.. Instanoes 
have been reported te the Board in which abkars have heen punished for possessing a still or vats 
larg~ than those allowed them in. their licenses; and the Board'bave also been informed of cases in 
which the abkars have been caught replacing excess still. and vats broken op by Inspeoting officel'S;. 
Whether tbe arrangeme"te actually in force foo the limitation of tbe Ollttllrn· of liquor are in 
each, and every case absolutely effective, it is impossible for the Board te s""" witbout calling. 
for reports from District Officers, and these would necessarily be based upon information supplie~ 
by the subordinates who are charge4 with the duty of seeing that orders are carried oat. . The 

B. Board have 'Only one officer i.t their disposal capa- . 
1884-85 84,66702 ble of carrying out inspections independelltll" 
1886·86 • 29,76:455 On the one hand, the increase noted in tbe margin 
1886-87.... • 29,61,76B of the excise' revenue from oountry spirits mad .. at 
1887·88. • • • " • 31,91,886' outstiIls conveys the impression. that DO grea.t.·. 
pressure has· been felt. by the abkars after ·they recovered from their apprehensions of the effecte.: 
of ohanges of system, The reduction io the number of outetills, and· some of them veryimporb-' 
ant ones, musll be boroe in mind:. On the other hand; it mill"bt be argued that the price of, 
liquor bas been raisod, wbich has enabled the liceosees te pay highe~ fees for- the shops •. The 
Board' are aware· that there al'tl mcans of evadin~ the restrictions imposed aod rendering' them .... 
inoperative, for instance, by concealment of unlicensed stub. and vats; by distillation at nigbts 
by using teo dense a wort. Such abnses are te be overcome only by the vigilance and strength. 
ening of the inspecting staff, whioh will reqnire perhaps p. conaiderable increase of estab-
lishment, . 

8, The n~xt qnestion is how far the arrangemente are such that the price of outstiH liqnor' 
cannot be unduly reduced. As Government are aware, tbere i9 no duty, properly so termed, 
on outstill liquor, ,The pdce at which the outstill.bolder can alfol'd te sell must, af~r. he hall' 
recovered the oost o~ manufa,cturt>, depend upon the amount of the montbly fee pllid,for bis 
shop. Tbus, if the demand which he may expect te .upply bas been correotly ascertained to 
be 300 gallons a month, and his outturD has been limited' to that amount, be will, if' he pays· 
RI50 for his shop, have te cbarge 8 annas a gallon; and if be pay. R4.60j Rl.S a gallon, 
besides, in each case, tbe oost of manufaoture. It is of the greatest importance, therefore) 110 
obtaio the highest possihle fees for the shops. The principle laid down by the Excise Com
mission and adopted by Government was tbat the opset price of each still should be propor.
tionate te its capacity when restricted, and calculated on tbe basis of the duty which could be 
levied by Government on its outtnrn· at a givsn strength. The Board laid down three methods 
hI> 1. of Board'i No.I087D, dated 8 h by which· th~ upeet prioes of the ~bops might be 

Deoem'"::)880.· ,. 01 oalculated, With reference to, the. hquor ,roduced 
. tberein. and the prQfite derived frOID its sale, and 

they at first directed that n(l bid for a sbop should be aoceptecl below the highest of tbe fignres. 
ar~~ved. at by these methods, It has been found impossible i.II practice te maintail) this strict
n,eBll,in, all o~... Tbe aV.eroge amount of the lic!lnse fee paid for e!lllh outetill has been gradn
aUy raised sInce the developmeut of the lIew system, as the following figll.res l1rove :-

1884.86 
1885-86 
1886.87 
1887-88 
1888·89 

'. 
, .' 

" 
'. 

. Numwob 
0IltaLilla,. 

8,94o!i 
8,614-
8,608 
8,635 
8,4040<1 

Total 1ncltbrrei of aDnul 
B..,enllOo lee per O)lliun.. 

B. S' 
34,66,702 . 879 
29,76,4.56 820 
119,61,752 820 
81,91,S840 902 
84,82,564. l.Ol1 

The u~s .. t prioe of ~ shop. doss not represent its fair volua bnt ~nly.the irreducible mini
mum at willoh the eatabhshment of an outstill at all OBn be allowed,. The Boarel have a1wsys 
mai'!tnlned tha~ the fair price for a still oan only be. determined by acti~~ competition at 
auctIon, Jhp~rlenoe shom that through .the·absence of competition, either in' consBqnence of' 
the oombination o! abknrs. or tbe imperfect arrangemente made for the anotionrthe npset pricea 
are oP>en not obtained, and constant applicatioDs for their diminntinn 'll>me before the Board 
.. hic~ !t is difficult, te re~i8t. While, on th. one hand, reliance is pl .. ..a 00 npset prices foJ: 
th? ralslIIg of the prlOe of hqnor, an attempt has, on the other band, been made te prevent ita 
belD~ n'.'duly lowered by fixin~ a minimom price for tbe oheapest kind,in each dietric, In 
thedl8trlots .. hsre there are also sadr distilleries minimum prices are fixed for the inner 
circle C!f outstills, i: •. , those nearest to, the sadr distillerY, and other minimum prices for the 
onter Cll'OI, of uutstllls.· The fixing of a minimum price was ODe of ~ recommendation. of 

1~8 
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the Excise Commission. In pa.'ograph 12 of Mr, Wilson's letter No. 987 of the 10th March 
1886 Government des;"ed an experimental t"ial of sueh a rule in Patna. The Board for .om. 
time'hesitated to accept the principl •• In submitting ~he settlement propoealB for 188~.89, 

the Board reported tbat, So far as tb. Bcheme of 
fixing a minirr.um pdce had heen tried in Patn .. , 
there was every reasan to be satisfied with tb. 
result. They have accordingly fixed. du";ng the 
.onrs. of tb. year, -minimum prices for all tb. 19 
districts noted in the margin, in whicb there are 
both sodr distilleries nnd outstills. It i. in eon. 
templatio,! to, e:Jtt;nd th,. lixing of minimum pric~. 
to other d.strlCts In whIch tbere are only out,still8, 

1. 24.-PergunnRb,. 
2. Moor.bedabad. 
3. Dacca. 
•. Paton. 
6. Shababad. 
R. Gya. 
'I. Champaruu. 
8. Cbllpra. 
9. Dnl'bbunga. 

10. Mozufferpore. 

11. Bbagolpore. 
l1t Monjlhyr. 
IS, Cuttaek. 
14. Poore8. 
15. ]tnlaaor8. 
16, Boogb.y, 
17. Bardw8n. 
18. Howrab. 
19. Baza.ribngb. 

9, In the first extract quoted in Mr. Shirres' letter, it appears to be put forward, as a 
disparagement of the outstill system as compared witb the sadr distille."y .ystem, that it i. 
the interest and in tbe power of the distiller, i,e., tbe outotill·holder, to make as much .pirit 
and to pusb its sale by cheapening liquor as far as he can, 'fhe Board have no: donbt th.t tb; 
outs till licensee is uctuated by sucb motives, but these Bre the ordina.'y motives which inOuence 
any person engaged in trade. Munufncturers of sad.· ,distillery, liquor also endeavour to 
diminish. he co.t of monufacture, so as to cheapen the .rtlCle sUI_phed at tbeir shop. or at the 
shops of tbe other vendors to t.he public. 'l'here is no limit as to the amount ai' streng(b of 
tbe liquor which may be distilled at. or issued r",m, the sadr di.tilleries. The real diff.renre 
between tbe two systems is of course tbat, in case of sadr di.tilleries, tbe Government reali •• 
tbeir duty at once on all the liquor is.ued,-but it has been held that andr distilleries ure not 
snitable to such tracts of COUll try and places as present facilities for illicit distillation alld 
smuggling i-on the other band, no little exertion is required to .'aise the incidence of the feA 
per gallon of ou(still liquor,-but an outstill system has been beld to b. better adapted to ti,e 
suppression of smuggling and illicit distillation. 'fhe object of all the regulations recently 
adopted has heen to preveut tbe outstill,bolder from having it in bis power to make as much 
spirit and pusb its sale as he would like to do. 

10. Witb reference to tbe next e.troct alluded to in paragraph 3 of thislette •. the previolls 
rsmnrks will have shown that the aim of the recent changes has been to secure, as far as possi. 
ble, an odequate license fee in proportion to tbe .'estdcted outtu.'n of the out.tills, So far.8 
tbe restrictions have bcen effectively, enforced, the olltstilllicenseos have 1101. been allowed a 
free hand, after paying a lump sum, to distil any amount of Equor of auy strength and at 

any pdce. 'h d h . h h h d' . f d' '11 ' 11. w.t regaT to t e qnestlon w et ~r t e can .t.on9 a .sh ation and of sale are 
regulated with reference to the existing local deman~, it may be admi.ted that this bas been 
the object·of the action taken by the Board. Thoy have been guided in this direction by 
paragrapb 12 -of tbe Government Resolution of luth Marcb 1~86, in which the following 
words occur :- . 

" And this leads to the cODsiderotioD of the third recommendation made by tbe Commission 
that the capacity of the still should be limited to the existing demand for liquor in the area to be 
supplied by it," aDd again" the proper limit to be fixed in each district can only be ascertained by 
detailed local enquiry as to the extent of the demand for liquor and the daily average number of 
distillation." 

It seems to tbe Board .. sential that they shollld bave informal.ion of tbe extent of the 
local demand; hitherto they have nnderstood the policy of Government to be that tbe local 
·,demand should be met; they can e-luaUy endeavour, if so desired, to restrict the capacities of 
still. and vats to any degree, so that tbe local. demand cannot be satisfied. Tbe question will 
then ari.e wbether tbe people will not have recourse to illicit distillation or to some drug more 
noxious than country spirits. 

12. In the preceding paragraphs the questions raised in the correspondence Dnder reply 
bllve been answered as succinct,ly as the oature oC the case admits. A number of eompar .... 
tively millor matters which have engoged the Board's attention hav;, not even been glanced at. 
'I'hey hav!' iesued ordcrs, for instance, regarding tbe selection of sites of ontstills, the malerial, 
and tbe working of stills, bartar, and s"les to children, tbe time of closing, and the keeping 
of accounte. The last mentioned subject is of great importnnce. Forms of accounts to be 
kept at eacb outatil1 have been preocribpd, to sbow the quantiti ... of raw materials nsed, the 
spirits distilled, and the omonnts sold. If tbese are correctly maintained and properly in. 
spected, satisfactory information shonld always he availa),le. Thus, the Board bave endea. 
voured by every mean. in their power to ensure the sncee88 of the Patna 8ystem, based npon 
the reeommendations of tbe Excise Commission. No practical method. other tban those 
worked ant hy the Board bave ever been suggested to them either by the Government, or tbe 
Excise Commission, or the District Officers. To render the new .yotem of restrictions fully 

. snccessful, time is required; the active co-operotion of the executive aud constant supervision 
are indispensahle. • 

13. The papers indicated in the accompanying li.te are divided into (1) the Board's Reso. 
Intions, Circular Orders, and letters to Governmellt, Commi88ioners, and otbers; (2) the lotten 
received from Goverument, and Goverument Resolutiou8. It does not appear n_ry for 
the Board to enclose copiee of the papers enumerated in list. (2). TI,e form No. 25 in use f"r 
ontatiU 1it't'oses will be fonoe:' attached to the Board'. letter No. 1031 D., dated 80th December 
11186. • 
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In connectiQn with the subject of the action taken by the Board towo.,ds carrying out the 
proposal. of the Excise Commissioo, I am to invite attention to the following sections of the 
Boal'd'. Annual Exci.e Reports:-

Section XIII or 1885,86. 
" '" 1886 .. 87. 

XIV .. 18~7-88. 

, 14. The rule •. geoerally in fOl'ce for the Regulation of the J<:xci.e Administration are, all 

Government are aware, collected in the Board'. Excise Mauual, l8.~4, 

PUNJAB. 

No. 141, dated 14th January 1889. 

From-H. C. FAWSIUWB, Esq., Junior Seoretary to the Govel'nment of the Punjab, 
To-The OJfg. 8e"1' to the Govt. of India, DBPAB.M.". 0 .. FIIIA"C. ~ND Co .... nc •• 

In compliance with the reque.t contained in your letter N 0, 4394, dated ,11 th A uguat· 
l ... t, I am directed to .ubmit, for tbe information of the Government of India, a copy of a
letter No. h74, dated lOth December 1888, from the Financial Commissioner, Punjab, with 
enclosnre., containing an acconnt of the outstill .y.tem which i. in fOl'ce in the Pnnjab. 

2. It will be .een that this system i. in force in a portion of one district of the Province 
only. It was hitroduced with a view to check the smuggling of liquor from the Native States 

• p,.oceediDg. Punjab Government, Financial adjoining ,th~ Kulu and Hamirpur. Tahsils or ~he 
Department _ ' Kongra d.str.ct, Fl'o~ the c~,'.'e.pollde?ce* which. 

No "of Apri11888, took place a.t- the t.me, cop.es of whlCh. are for-
No;, 2,8 01 October 1885. warded herewith, \Vill be .een that the que.· .. 
NOB, 16,16 of Apri11887. tion of it. introduotion was not decided without 
No •. 17-18 of November 1887. due enquiry and deliborntion, and that tbe' work-

ing of the system has .inco its introduction been carefully watchod by Government. The con- . 
ditions under which outstills are licensed in Hamirpur aud Kulu, more especially that which 
require. each licellsee to maintain only one still capable of di.tilling a maximnm of 6 gallon .. 
of liquor at a time, provide, in His Honour's opinion, an effectual limitation to the amount of 
liquor which can be produced, and this limitation does in itself operate to prevent the price of 
liquor being nnduly reduced through over-supply. . 

8. A. desired in paragraph 6 of your letter, a collcction of Excise Rules and Circulars is 
forwarded herewith For the .'eason explained by the Financial Commissioner these contain' 
no reference to the outetill .ystem. A useful account of tbe Excise system of thill. Province 
will be found in the prefatory note to the Provincial Excise Report for the year 'lK~7.88. 

4. In conelusion, I am to add that tbe int,'oduction of ·the outstill sy.teni in tbe ahove 
t.ahsils of the Kangl'8. district i. entirely an experiment, and that the Punjab Government is 
not committed in any way to the maintenance of the sy.tem. The attention of the Commis
.ioner of Exci.e will be .pecially given to this experiment, and the· Lieutenant-Governor will 
I.e ahle to judge hetter of it. exact meritAI when he is in possession of the matured views of the 
Commissioner on the .ubject. . 

No. 874., dated lOth De •• mbar 1888. 

From-D. C. JOHNSTon, EBq. Senior Secretari to.the Financial Commissioner of the Po.njnb. 
To-The Junior Seoretary to the Government of tbe Punjab. 

I am directed to reply a. follows to your No. 366 S., dated 16th August 1888, at the 
aRme time forwarding copies of all the Circulars in force in tbe Punjab regulating the &dminis
t ration of tbe excise on liquors, and copy of certain demi-official correspondence with Deputy 
Commissioner, Kangra. • 

2. As the outstill .y.tem, which forms tbe suhject of your letter under reply, is in 
pxiswnce in only a part of one of the districts of this Province, vi." Kangra, there are no 
ciroul81's dealing with that .y.tem. The correspondence, however, contained io Punjab Gov· 
ernment Proceedings No.4 of April 18M3 and No.2 of October 18-5, tog.ther with the 
accnmpnnying t''anslatioo of the form of license now in use ill the tahsil. of Hamirpur and 
Kulo, in the district of Kangra, .ufficiently explain the detail. of the sy.tem. 

S. It will appear· in tbe first pl&ce from a perusal of the papers named that the KAngra 
,ystem does not fall exaotly under any of the e1as .. s mentioned ill paragraph S of thd letter 
No. 439' of 11th August 1888, which hos giveo rise to the p,'esent referenoe. It 
does not come under class (a) becau.e the number of stills and shops is limited, and the 
capacity of each still fixed at Ii gallons. It does not come uDder class (6) because the duty is 
1I0t levied upon estimate~ out turn. The amount of the annual duty on each still (or rather 
upon each still and ita anclllnry .hoJl8) depends on the competition at the al/ction of the rigbt 
to keep that etill and (those .hope). It does oome under (e) hecause tbe ol,eratiou. at the 
outstill are not test.-d Rnd controlled by Government officers. 

+. Th" facts are as follows. 'I'he system was introduced inln I be three tah.i1. of 
Hamirpur, Nurpur. and Kulu in 1884; hut, all the outstills in Nnrpur: haye beeo abolished, 
notbing further need be &aid as to that tract except to invite attention to tbe grounds 00 whicla_ 
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the abolition was effected, 'namely; that the people were not addicted to the n.e of spiri"', that 
the facilities for smuggling. were Dot great, and that actual smuggling from Native State. Willi . 

not common even when the price of liquor wu comparatively higu. 
6. In Hamirpur 4 stills at fixed localit.ies were autuorized with 9 .hops al.o at fixed 

localities, and in Kulll S stills with 6 shops. The important conditions in the liceuses are fOllr 
in numher:-

l~t.-That the still be worked only between sunrise and sunset. 
2 .. d.-That only one .till be used at each place and that the still do ~ot exceed 

5 Imperial gallons in capacity. 
Brd.-That the liquor made in a. still be sold only in the shop or .hops specified in the 

licenee for that still. 
4tn.-That not more than a fixed quantity be sold by the licensed vendor to one person 

a.t one time. 
6. The Financial Commissioner, I am to say, freely admits tbat with the excise establish

ment at their disposal it would be impossible for either the Deputy Commissioner of Kan~ra 
or ~be Assistant Commissioner of Kulll to detect breaches of the first of these conditions, but 
-he' thinks there is no reason. to suppose that the second or third "r the condition., i. evade,d, as 
dsteotio .. would be easy, and yet actual br"ach doe. not a.ppear ever to have been proved. The 
fonrth condition is not peculiar to the ontstill sys+.em_ Whethe~ .... hop is .upplied f,'om an 
ootstiIl OJ! from a. centrBl 'distillery, the ... Iea in it should be by retail ouly" and the difficulLy 
of eneuring· this appears to Mr •. EI.mie to ho equal io both clIBes. 

7. The condition included in the Iicen~e that the di.t.iIler slulU lIot sell Ieos than a oert_in 
amount to a licensed vendor is in praotice, nugatory, as stills aod the shOll. attached to the"" 
are &8 a rule in the hands of the same persons. . 

8. From the preoeding it will be seen that production is limited in two way.,-by the 
limitation of the nllmber and capacity· of the stills. and hy the amount of the demand for coun
ny. spirits: The demand, the Finanei .. 1 Commissioner remarks, depend. ou the babit .. of the 
peopl", on their agriCldtllM.I prosperit.ll from year tp year, on tbe facilitie. for obtaining "pirit., 
and on tbe priee at which liquor is supplied to them at our shops. The inhabitants of Hamir. 
'POl' tahsil and of Kulo proper are notoriously given to the USB of intoxicating liquor., opium 
and the hemp narcotics not being in. f""hion; and their prosperity qnring the Iut three or follr 
years ha .. not. hoen 4elow the average. All to, the facilitie", for obtaining spirits, the fact 

• Censu. of 1881_ ilb'lt the Hamirpur tahsil. with an area of 114.4.* 
t Excluding Lahul and Spiti_e Gazetteer. sqoare miles. a~d a popula~ioD of 17 6,~09* souls, 

. '.' '. lias only 9 SpU'l~ shops; while KuIn,t WIth 1.,934t 
square miles and a population of 100,259, t is allowed 6 shops, shows, in. Mr. Eismie's opinion, 
that in thaar"angemen1s care has been taken, not, to, qo. more than to. Dlll8t the lI<!asonapljl 
require/llents of those tracts. 

9. It remains to consider the actual ollttorn of oountry "pi~it of I~te year. and the, price at 
which iii has heen sold. In. conneotion with thi~ I am, to refer yon. to Deputy Commi .. ioner, 

. Kangra's No. 313. of 25th June 1887., copy, of wbich accompanied this office No. 60C. of 
- 9th, Aognst 1887, to Deputy Commi""ioller's No. 1018 of 29th Joly 1885, which will be found . 
. printed ill Punjab Government Proceedings. No. 2 C)f 188~ ~ and to the dcmi-offioial corre
spondenee. whereof copy is now snbmitted. The figures (in gallons) of licit oonsumption IIl'II 
as follow. :-

1888-840. I ....... I ....... 1_- 1881 .... ---- ----
Hamirpur . . . . . 346 5,371 7,598 7,812 6,949 
Kulu • . . 176 1,796 1,699 1,636 1,939 

The increase in these figures. from the time of introdoctioo of the present system i. ondonbted •. 
Iy great; bot if the reasoos of this ho fairly considered, Mr. Elsmie, 1 am to "'y, thinks it will 
be seen that a pro e .... 'o a.qtu.1 increase of con.umptioo. ha. not oecurred. 10 the first place, 
one of the chief grounds for the trial of the new system was that tbe central distillery Iiqnor 
COUld. not compete with the smug~led liquor from the Native State. bordering. on Kulo and 
Hamlrpn~, and that it was necessary, in order to secure to Government ito fair revenue, to pot 
a .s,,?p ~ tbe smuggling. In fact, Finsllcial Commissioner remarks, the issues trom central 
dlSlJII'!,nes represented, it was well known, only a fraction of' the total' consumptioo of spirits. 
~n ~h~ second place, the strength of the liqoor must ho taken inllo aecoont. The outstillliquor 
I. d,stilled very weak indeed; and caloulating on the information given in the correspondence 
of 1887 already aIloded to, it may be taken that the gallouage redllCed eo LondOll proof w ... 
not more than the following :_ . . 

namirpur 
Kola • .' 

Thi_. implio:s, in l887-88, .an aUowance of one q/lll,rt. bottle of proof spiPb to.every 14 
p~reoll!llD H"Dllrpor and to. every 29 persolUl in Kolq, 
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.. ,- .... . 
10. Tbe liquor is sold at prices varying from -I an~as !to 'Ill per.quart boUle. The 

strength of the cheapest liquor is betweea 1 aDd ~ of the ·strength {If pr90£ spirit; aDd -it is 
estimated that -I,; at lenst o[-t\)e whole of the iSBues i,'om the ,out.tills is of liqnor,as weak 8S 

this. For the purpose of preventing nndne rednction of price, l-elianceisplnced on .the free 
cGmpetition for the licenses; and it seems clear that this competition will snfliC& in the future, 
as it has ·sufficed in tbepast, Ito keel' the price at th~ highest .figure ·compa,tible with absence 
of smuggling.' , 

U . .In the Government of India letter under consideration it is asked what are ,the reasons 
for preferring the ontstill system to the central distillery system in the tracts into w·hieh the 
former has been introduced. The 'reasons .are explained in the correspondence of 18_83 and 
may be brieBy summarised thoo- . ' 

.(1) That the .central distilleries did not even pay theiTown expenses. 
(2) That the high .price of licit liquor, wbile it did no~check real consumption, led to 

smugding, which not only caused diminution. of the GGVernmOl!t.rtl:¥eDUe, bnt· 
'was demoralizing to the people. 

NORTR-WBSTBRN PBOVINCBS AND OUDR. 

No. 41-XIU-38, dated Slit January 1889. 

From-X. SilUro", E.q.; e •• y. to the Govt. of the N.:W. Province. ana Oudh, ·Finl. Dept., 
To-The S •• retary to the Government of India, DBPARTIIBB'T OP F,,,,,,,,oB. 4l'1D COIIHIIll""'. 

With reference to your letter No. 43940, dated 11th August 1888, andsnbseqllent re
miuders, I am directed to forward, for the inf .... ma

da~ ~!H~:!~ 1":88":' ~::.!~~~8!t-J:1I.;!i tion of His ,ExceUency the Governor GeDeral ,n 
of 8 .... 08, North.W .... ro I' ..... in.... - Council, the marginally noted papers· rega..diog 

(2) Copy of Ih. Board of Ileve.oe'. "'Ply No. the working of the ontstill and fMming systems 
9Z~~:c:;~do~O~h i~~~::Y ~s:.9~~~~;~~:,' dated in the North-Western Provinoes and Oudh. 
28rd Jaouary 1889, 1>y the Commiosione. of Ex.i • ., 2. I am to .xplain that the papers me gent on 
North· WOItern I'rovi.'" "od Oudh, and itt ann .. • without comment, owing to the fact ·that the r~ly 
or;) Copy Ilf the 'Exoise Manual, Norih.Weat&m by the Board of Rev&aue to Ply letter of t2nd 
Provio ... Aod O.dh; August was only received yesterday, and lIbat" 

(6) Copi .. ot Girool ... issaed lin .. the poblication in my telegram to you of 24th instant, ... reply 
of the Escue Manual. . was promised .by the end of the month. 

S. I am to.say, however, that the points raised in that report and ite annexnr<lll will be at 
once taken into collsidera&ion, and this Governm.nt'" views thereon communicated 'for the 
in~ormation of His Excellency Ithe Governor General in Conncil with as little delay'a8 possible. 

No. 185-XIII·28, dated 22nd August 1888. . 

From-The ee ..... tary to the Government 0'£ the N orth-W •• te ... Provinoea ana Ondh, Finl ])bpt., 

To-The Saor.tary to the Board of Revenue, North.W~.tern Province.. " 

I am directed to forward copy of a letter No. 4:194, dated 11th August 1888, from-c-the 
Governmen~ of India, and to aak that the Board will furnish a full repor~ on the points meo. 
tioned in parngraphs 4 and 6. The farming and outstill system in these Provinoes is es. 
ceptional, being employed unly in thinly. populated and forest tracts, or on the frontier.of 
Dative territory, where tbe distillery system canoot cope with smnggling. A tabnlar .tatement 
of snch tracts migh~ be submitted showing tae areas nnder the farming and the ontstill systems, 
the p0l.'ulation of these areas, the ordinary retail price or prices per gallon of the liqnor ... np
plied, Its strength with reference to the London proof standard, the revenue realised from 
farming and outstilllicenses, and the incidence per head of the population. 

2. In both tbe farming and the outs~iIl system, the checks on the retail price of liquor 
should be fully stated, whether they are direot or indirect. The wording of the firB~ line of 
Rnle 86 of the Excise Rules (page liS, revised Excise Manual) mnkes it doubtful whether the 
capacity of outstills is bed in all dis~ricts.; and this should be explained. 

S. The Board will observe that paragraph 4 of the Government of India's lelter requires 
it to be reported, in respeot of each area under the farming or outslill system, why one or otber 
of tbese systems is considered preferable to the central distilling system. The general reasons. 
have heen l'efe ... ed to in the first paragraph of this letter, but speciSo information aa to each 
traot or district is reqnired. With regard to paragraph 5, copies should be given of all existu.g. 
rules aud eiroulara wbich are not included in the E:<mse Manual (1!!87,). . , . 

No. 'II!-!'r.S., aated 80th J ...... ry 1889. 

Prom-The Seoretsry to the Boatd of Bnellu, North-W1!8tem Pmvin_ 
To-Tho Secretary to the G ....... """'t o£the North-Weatem Pmvincea and Onall, Finl Dept. 

I am directed, in reply to G. O. No. 185-XIII-28. dated Und Angust 18H8, and lIu1.-
Ifo. B48E-IX • ., dated Urd la.nary 1889, 004 8Pquent reminders, to .ubmit the. enclosed COPT 

__ A _ II. Iogothar with _ oubmit- "f a report and annesnrell, 88 mlll'glDa'ly noted, Oil 

'"' OJ 'be 00._ .... ef -- the ...,rki"1!' of the outetill and farming system. 
in the North. Western Provinces and Onclb. lately received from the Commissioner vf Excise 
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!. I am to point out tbat there h.s been great delay in tbe .ubmil8ion of tbe report by 
tbe Commi.oioner .of Excise, whose report did not reacu thi. office until 25th inst.nt. In 
consequence of tb. Juuior Member being o.n tnur, it waH !mpossible to for~ard .the Com,,!is. 
sioner'sreportto Goverument at once; the shgh~ delay whlcb ha. occurreu ID tbls office lJelDg 
due to tbe fact that the papers connected with tue case had to be sent to the Junior Member'. 
camp. As Mr. Robertson is a,vare that a reply i. very urgently required, he desire. me t,) 
submit tbe Excise Commissionee. report with tbe following remarks, and to cOllvey hi. apologie. 
to Government for any .hortcomings therein, due to the necessity of trun.mitling to (Joyern. 
ment the Commissioner's report with the I .... t possiule delay. 

S. The Junior Member observe. that, althongh witbout doubt it was originally intendeJ 
tbat the farming and outstill systems should exist only in thinly. populated and forest tract., or 
on the frontiers of native territOl'y, and the Elcise Commissioner in the concluding portion of 
his Srd paragraph states this to lJe tbe case, a glance at the map of tbe NOI·th.Westel'D l'rov. 
inces and Ondb wh:ch accompanies the Excise Administration R.port for the year 18H6·H7, 
and at annexure B of the report uow submitted by tbe Excise Commissioner, to soy nothing of 
the Junior Member's personal knowledge of the country, shows that tbe principle has in .om~ 
instances beeu departed fl'om. Fur example, the Pilwayau tahsil in tbe Shahjahanpur district, 
I\nd the Bisalpur tahsil in the Pilibhit district, both of which are under the outstill system, ill 
DO way come under tbe definition of thinly.populated or forest t,·ucts, nor do they adjoiu Native 
Stlltes. These and other similar tracts should, in MI'. Robertson's opinion, certainly be brought 
under the distillery system; Ilnd I am to say that a report has recently been called for from tbe 
Excise Commissioner with a view to remodelling the oystems of excise prevailing in them. 

40. 'fhe Junior Member thinks it cl.ar tbat in the introduction of tbe farming or the out
still system into local areas in these Provillces, the mistake has generally beeu made of UD. 
necessarily enlarging the area over which such system should extend. Tbis bas been dou. 
owing to the rear tbat smuggling mij\ht take place over tbe border of the outstill or farmed 
tract into tbe neighboUl'ing distillery tracts, e.!!., the outstill system beill~ properly in existence 
in A, a thinly.poplllated tract, it is urged that unless it is extended to the adjoining tract D, 
wbich may' be highly cultivated, tbere is likely to be smuggling from A to H. It is obvious, 
however, tbat such au argumellt if pushed to excess could be made to cover tbe whole country 
for the same considerations which wou,ld lead to the est"blishmeut of tbe olltstill system in 
tract B, would apply equally to its extension to the adjoining tract C, and so on. 

5. Mr. Robertson has no 'doubt that the proper system for tbinly.populated or forest 
tracts, or for areas bordering on Native States, i. either tbe farming systom or the outstillsys
tem; but he would confine tbese systems to such tracts only, and, moreover, iu tbe case of 
outstills, would insist on the conditions of Rule!l3 (Excise Manual) being enforced. He agrees 
with the Excise Commissioner that the requirements of paragraph 3 (e) of the Government o/' 
India letter No. 40394 of 11th Augl1st 1888, could not be enforced with any practical success 
in tracts in which tue outstill system is properly established; for it appears clear tbat if 
the local conditions are such as to make available the agency required for the strict super_ 
vision contemplated by the Government of India, the circumstances of the tracts would neces
sadly be such as to render the distillery system applicable. 

6. As regards the consumption of 'Iiquor, Mr. Robertson agorees with the Excise Com_ 
missione,' in believing that neitber the farming system nor the outltill system can be heW 
to cause greater cou.umpliou. 'f'he fact brou~ht prominently forward by tbe Excise Com
missioner that under these systems the liquor is g~nerally far weaker tbau that issued from 
ordinary distilleries, should be kept in mind in dealing with bis sobject. 

7. I am to point out that ltule 88, Excise Manual, requires that leases of outstills shnll 
stat ... the numbe,' of' stills concerned, and their capacity, while tbe form of license (Appendix 
XVIII) contains a conuition that tbe capacity of such stilla sball be .tated. The Junior 
Mem.b~r notices that, although the Excise Commissioner in paragraph 2 declares that. thi .. 
cond,t,on forms part of the oulstilllicenses /!,ranted in tbe districts of Sh.hjahanpur, Basti. 
aod Lalitpur, h. is doubtful if it can be enforced. Seeing that the rule in question was framed 
by the present Excise Commissioner, Mr. Robertson does not nnderstand his argument as 
to its. h<;ing unworkable; but be is able to say from personal observation that the Excise 
Comm,ss,o~er h":,, l>een misled in making this statement as regards the outs tills in Shabjahan_ 
pur •. DU~lDg h,s recent tour in that district and Pilibhit, the Junior Member ascertained 
that In neither district is any such condition attached to the ontstilllicens .. , and I am directed 
to enclose, for the information of Government, a <'Opy of a note recorded by Mr. Robertson 
on l~th December 1888, which, m1ltati. mutanIJj., applies to outstilfs in Pilibhit as well as 
SbabJahanpur. In fact, it appears clear that the ou!still system, as there worked, is practically 
tbe same as the farming system, no more restriction. being imposed in the one than in the 
otbl!!' Mr. Robertson deoi~es to point out that this is of course wrong; bnt, pending the 
~ce,pt o~ a reply to an enquiry which bas been made from tbe Excise Commissioner on the 
I~nes of blS note of 14th December, he thinks it premature to offer an opinion as to the 
Clrc~mstances onder which the conditions of tbe oulstill Iicens .. came to be altered. .Tb. 
JUDIor Member. however, feels bound to bl'iug tbe matter to tbe notice of Government in 
making tbe present refereuce. . 

. 8. BrieBy, the. Junior Member'is of opinion that the fanning and outstill systems caD 
~nd sbonld be curtailed by eliminating- all tl'llCIs wbich do not come withiu the definition given 
In pal'llgraph 1 of the G?VernmeDt o.rder nnder reply; and in the case of oUlstills would require 
enforcement of the conditions laid dowll in Role 8ll Excise Mannal, as to the number and 
capacity of atilla. • 
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Oopy of a Note, dated 14th ])ecember 1888, recorded by tile Junior Member 
of tke Board of Bevenue, North- Western Provinces, in connection f!]ith 
outstilt licenses. ' '. 

Being encamped at Padaria' lalalpnf, in Pawayan, I sent for the license of the outa.till 
existing here. In many points it diifets from the form giveu in Appendix X VIII of Excise 
Manual, and it omits altogether, among other matters, the pa.rt of Rule 4, Appendix XVIII; 
which state. the number of stills concerned and the capacity of the -stills, an essential point 
of the outstill system (ltule 83). The lessee. had only, one still, but he admitted that if he 
chose he eonld have more, and that there was no restriction npon his turning ont any quantity 
of spirit that he chose to produce; Commissioner'~ attention should be called to this and he 
ehould be asked how a different form of license to that given in Appendix XVIII has been 
adopted whether it prevails elsewhere, and should insist in future on this form being adhered 
to wherever the outstill system is in force. In fact it must be understood that, as regards 
every kind of license, District Officers must adopt those forms laid down in Excise Manual, . 
and no others. As regards my note asking about iDiltitution of, outstills in Pawayan, please 
ascertain when and under what circumstances it was started in the whole tahsil comprieiog 
Khotar and Baragaoil, and also the same as regards Mohamdi in Oudh. The Pawayan tahsil, 
except a small portion of Khotar, is higbly cultivated, and presumably Mohal!1di is·much 
the same, or at any rate is not such a jungle tract as Lakhimpur, where ordinary distillery 
system is in force. , 

See also rough p}au annexed and ask if localities of outetills and shops were fixed under 
order of Cooimissionel' and, if so, on what principles. ' . 

No, 246E.-IX.4, dated 23rd January 1889. 

Prom-The ~mmiaoio.er or ElOise, North-Weetem Provin ... Ind Oudh, 
To-The S.oietory to the Board,of Beven ... North.W .. tem Provin .... 

In reply to Board's endol'Sement No. 1312N.-V. S. 60, dated 3rd September 1888, 
A A and enclosures, I. have the honour to auDmit 
''D":'''' B: the papers marginally' noted and to report as 

. follows:- ' 
TJie definition of the "outstill system" giveu in pa.ragraph S of G. G. O. No. 4894, 

dated 11th August 1888, is not quite accurate as far as the North-Western ProvincesimdOudh 
I ' are concerned. Outstills* in these proVinces are 

E>."m:'''M:;'~~f,ten VlJ and VII , page~ 68 to 65, farms of sil!gle stills and pr~ctic:ally differ from 
farms, only 10 that a farm ordlDanly extends to a 

whole distriot, Bnd includes ecores of stills, whereas an outstill ordinarily means a single still, 
at which the rights of manufacture and vend form the suhjectof a single license. 

i. The number' cif stilla which the licensees are allowed to use under the farming and 
outstill .)'&tems is fixed l Bnd the number of shops Bt which country spirits manufactured 
IInder eit.her of those systems can be sold is also fixed l but although in Shabjahanpur, lIasti, 
and Lalitpur 'the capaoity of tbe outstills is fixed in tbe license, I do not see how the restrio
tion cau be ebforoed, and even in those districts in wbich the capacity of the still is fixed, the 

number of distiJlations and the strengtht at which 
t The ~I .. h~t!o .treogth !a Dot fOBtricted even liquor can be distilled are not and cannot be fixed P:;[.::.' ':d'8~d: .• y.- 10 the North·Weotern Bnd it would he useless to attempt to fix the~ 

unless a supervising establishment were proVided, 
the oost of which would be prohibitive, while it would open a door to widespread exaction and 
fraud. It would in faot be an expensive sham. lIut altbough these things are not fixed, it by 
no means follows that the price of outstillliquor in-the North.Western Provinces and Oudh 
can be so reduced as to make it other than a comparatively expensive luxury, having regard to 
the low alcobolio streJlgtb at which it is ordinarily made and sold, and the purchasing power 
of tbe mas. of its cousumers. It will he seeu from annexure A that the average strength of 
the cheaper Cjuality of outstill liquor throughout these Provinces is about 69'4° below London 
proof, that in five. districts it falls at or below 80 under proof, in the Shabjahaia~ur district it 
is, at times, as low as 95 below proof, that is to say, the so-oalled "liquor' coutains no 
more aloohol than. a well diluted whisky and soda" peg." , , 

3. 'l'be outstiller, it is true, pays no eeparata still-head duty on the liquor which he manu
faotures, but per contra, the outstililiceuse fee is ordinarily far greater than could be obtained 
for a liceuse ooupled with the condition that the liquor manufactured should pay a separate 
still-head duty of iiI per gallon, and the difference is practically a still. head duty in a lump 
form. Tbe heaviness of the outstiller's license fee coupled with the cost of materials and 
management of his still limit the prioe below which it would not pay the licensee to manufac
ture or sell ouutill liquor. The retail prioo at which outstill liquor can be sold so as to leave 
the n~ssary margin of trade-profit is fixed (1) by opsn compstition for the licenses at the 
excise eettlemente l and (2) by competition with other outstillers. Self-interest compels the 
outatiJIer to sell dear enough' to enable him to pay his way and live, aud cheap enongh to 
attraot customers aud to preveut his heing undersold by his neighbours, and these after all are 
the main ohecks which limit the retail price of liquor undet the distillery system also, for there' 
is a wide range iu the strength at wbich liquor is manufactured nnder the distillery system. 

In some cases it is issued at a strength of 26° over 
t Dillin ....... allowed '" ..... nfaclnre Iiq_.t proof, while ilt othert Caees it is issued at a strength 

IDr .treDgth Ihey pleo..." below ilio under proof. 

• III 
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A glance at the excise map published with the Excise Report for the year ending' 80tti 
September lR87, and at annexure A, will show that in the North-Western Provinces Inel Oudh 
the farming and outstill systems are confined to tracts which fulfil the conditions mentioned in 
paragraph 1 of G. O. No. 185-XIII-2l!, dated 22nd August 188S. 

•• With reference to pnra"'raph 2 of the same G. U. the checks nnder retsil price of 
liquor are indirect checks. The two-fold competition above referred to places a limit on the, 
retsil price below, which oonntry spirits cannot be made or sold under either tbe farming or th. 
outstill systems. ,Settlements under the farming and under thtJ outstill .ystems are just as 
liable to break down as settlemeute under the distillerv system, with this difference that a, 
break down is apt to entail more serious loss to the outetiller or the farmer than it does to the 
ordinary distillery vendor. 

6. Witb regilld to the outstiller's power to push the sale or his liquor, I do not see that be 
bas any more 'pOwer to do so tban a retail vendor under the distillery system. Both classes of 
vendors can sen on credit, when times are had; a1\ retail. vendors, whether under the dioti11ery, 
the farming, or the outstill system, are ohliged to reduce their prices to the lowest point at 
which it will pay them to continue their trade; undoubtedly the farmers and the outstiller. 
having so to speak paid their still.head duty in ad vance by means of enhanced license fees, 
are mQre liahle to loss in had times than the retailer nnder the distillery system, and would 
therefore be interested in continuing theil' trade even at unremunerative prices for some time, 
'rather than incur the serious loss of throwing uj> their contracts, but I, do not see how they 
oould push the sale of their liquor otherwise than by reduoing their prioss alld giving long 
credit, and these expediente would soon oome to an end; the remedy wou1d be worse tbon the 
disease. I have read in old reports of farmers keeping gangs of touts in order to induce 
people to drink. I cannot say what may have occnrl'ed in former times, but I do not think 
that any snch practice exists, or would pay, at present. It is true that a farmer or an outstiller 
has a free hand ill so far as he is at liberty to distil as mnch liquor as bis stills wil1 tum ont, 
and at any strength he can, during the year of his contract; but the double competition referred 
to in my 4th paragraph places a considerable restriction on his freedom in this respect, and 
practioal1y puts him in much the same position as any other retailer who has to pay a license 
fee which is fixed by open oompetition and, therefore, a ruJl fee and also to live by his trade; 
while, as shown in paragraph 4, the outstiller and farmer are liable to heavier loss tban the 
licensed vendor under the distillery system in the event of bad times, and are, therefore, com
pelled in self. defence to realise as large a profit as practicable from their daily sales; in other 
words, to keep the retail price of their liquor at as high a pitch as the demand and the comre-
tition of rival vendors wil1 al10w them to keep it. ' 

6. Price alone is an insufficient test of cheapness; alcoholic strength has also to be con
sidered. Liqnor of a strength or95° ullder proof, when sold at three orfour pice per qnart bottle, 
may be quite as dear; if not dearer, tban fairly strong liquor, sold at eigbt or ten time. that 
price; Ilnd the bulk of the liquor sold under the farming and outstill systems is generally 80 

weak that the term" liquor" becomee a misnomer; it would, in fact, be more correot to caJl it 
"weak grog." A smaH wine glass (two onnces) of Ben more whisky (15'9 under proof) with 
cold water added sufficient t<l fiJI a long peg tumble. (holding 21 ounces) gives 92'7 under 
proof. Mainpurl. country spidte costing (retail) 13 annas the (repnted) qnart bottle (20" under 
proof) with five times as much cold water added, gives 90°5 under proof. This Mainpuri 
liquor, though it is one of the dearest kinds of dietillery.made couutry spirits in the United· 
Provinoss, is not dearer than the bulk of the outstill liquor, and outotill liquor is far dearer 
than liquor made nnder the distillery system in some of the Oudh districts in Rae Bareli, for 
instsnC8, where distillery-made liquor is about 10 noder proof, and is sol<l (retsil) at five annu 
per (reputed) quart bottle (24 ounoss). . 

7. The reason why one or other of the two systems under report is consiilered preferable to 
the distillery system will be found stated ift anuexure B. It is sometimes expedient to IUb
.titute the outstill system for the farming system in cases where large capitaliste are few, and 
where consequently combination occurs among the few contractors, and it becomes necessary 
to break up the combination by sub-dividing the farm, and so bring the contracte within the 
reaches of smaller capitalists. On the other band, cases may occur' in which it would be ad. 
visable to break up a clique among the outstil1ers of a particular tract, by amalgamating a 
group of outstills and settling them in one contract with a single farmer. 

8. It will he seen from annexure It. 'hat the excise revenue. derived from farm of country 
spirits and from outsti11. are as marginally shown; 

Farm of t . '18 ] R and that the excise derived from both these 
OUI8:u. ':"1111 rJ Bpm • • • ~'= systems amounts to less than one-aixth of the total 

• -- • , revenue wbich is obtained from country spirits in 
the N orth-Western ProvlDC8B and Oudh. If the farmiug and ontetill systems were abolished 
thronghout the North-Western Provinces and Oudh one result would be that in the sub
montsne distri~ts, where, owing to tbe moisture of th~ soil, and the malarious climatt, the 
use of aclo~ol '!' m?re or less a ne~esary of life, wh8le the people are generally poor, alld mean. 
of commuDlcation tmperfect, the vdla"'ers would be forced to use illicit liquor (lr do withont 
what many of them consider ~ be <> more or le.ss necelSary to the' preserYati~n of health, and 
the. ",!nseqnenoe would be a gratDltousloae of exCIse revenue, for the cause of temperanCe would 
be tDJored. rather than benefitted by the change; Iiqoor would he imported from Nepal or 
other Natl~e States,. or.~lse man~t';1~ locally under circnmstances which would practically 
defy detootlon, and tD ~ther case illiCIt hquor would be obtainable at prices far lower iliap the 
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present retail prices; for the manufacturers and vendors would not he nnder the necessity ot 
paying the I,eavy license fees which now ,serve to prevent the retail price of liquor from falling 
below a well-defined limit. . 

9. Withreferencsto'paragraph.6of G. G. O. No. 4394,dated 11th August 1888,1 beg 
to state that no rules concerniug the farming or outstill system have been .issued since the 
publication of the revised edition J(xcise Manual, dated 10th, September 1887. As directed, 
copies of all Excise Circulars issued since that date are herewith submitted. This 'report has 
heen delayed. by the late arrival of a district report. 

ANNBXURB. A. 

32'1 

Tah.lar 8Ial''' .... 1 ."owing tA, Tract8 under Farming /Jnd Outltill 8!ltmu in tAl Nori"- We.te,. P,OfJi.ce, /Jull 
0utI", .4refJI u"der ,ac," 89""'" Populatio. and tJrdinar! pNte per gallon of tA, "'1- 'Wei,l, ill 
StrengtA, ~c. 

Ar ... (in OrdiDary streugth of squs.1'e PopuJa.. Incidence 
DIBT&1C'l' .. 

Tracts under fa.nning e.nd mil .. ) tiOn of reta.ilprioe thLo:a:~t BevenueiD pel'head BBJUIIXlJ. oulBiill systems. mule> th .. e orpncea lB8'l.as. of popu-
eeoh ....... per gallon ~ lation • 

systom. of liquor. 

N ... W. PBOvnrCBB. 

P_'ng. II 0.1'. II G.JI. II G. JI~ 

» ....... -D"" .{ 
K.wto"" _ • B 8M { 5 8 0 15' U.P. } 725 0 0 III 7 8lB 0 00' .. 
Chamta Cantomnento ... 1,828 ... 4811 II 2,030 0 0 1 1 9 

PImMng. 
)(U'l"1'BI. In pa1'lll of Perg11nnaha 815'16 107,823 { 4 8 0 12' .. } 580 0 0 o 0 1 

Muttra, Oh&& and Kosi, S 0 0 89"1 
" bordering on the Bhartpur 

Illate. 
·Po,rmNn.g. 

(-~ 
W· 104,768 1 8 0 

l~ t 
1,475 0 0 0 o 21 The Diatriel OlIlcer 

reporto that tho 
• II J!'atehpur Sikri. m 107,812 2 4 0 1,175 0 0 0 o 2 liQuor made varies 

Ao .... so much that DO 

II Kheragorh • 809' 118,IM ... 600 0 0 0 0 1 average price-,or 

Pinahat • 241' 125,529 8 o 0 
strangth ..... ha . II 1,950 0 0 0 0 S estimated fairly. 

Out.!ilIo •• 

Ii 
. { Tahsil Bharina ...... the ... ... ... ... 200 0 0 0 8 

Jamna. 
ETA'9U.B Tahsil Ama.iya across the BB7'S 44,789 1 4 0 86'4 _U.P. 100 0 0 ... 

Ja,1D1l& and Ch&mbal. 
Tahsil Etaowahaoros8 Jamna ... ... .. . 69-1 II 425 0 0 . .. 

0..10"'10. 
BIlJCoa • p:~.~==, :!d 755'6 476,860 1 8 0 11'6 II '11,668 o 0 0 1 3 

N"lihahad. 

PcmMng. 
MOBAD.lBAD Pergu.J1llab Moradabad 8 15' 9,308 (el 0 12 0 45'7 II t 725 o 0 0 1 3 {raJ On .. clietilled. 

.hops in the villages hor- (b)1 8 0 16-3 (b Twioe diaIilled. 
daring on Rampur State. n 

Outriill. 
DITTQ '. PergtlDJlah Thakur »-. 289'08 108,596 1 6 8 58'S II 1,744 0 0 o 0 8 Thl. Pergunnah ..... 

118 0 M-6 II =ef:"~2SY:; 
1882. 

o..Io1i1L . 
{ 011 0 8'1'08 II 4,890 0 0 009 The liquor teoted 

B~ILLT TahaIl MIrpD,I 151'586 100,939 W88 obta.ined from. 
1 8 0 88'0 II the t-lWDB of Mil'-

Balier! { 012 0 59'0 .. lI"Dland Baher!. 
II MD'I98 118,48'/ 1 B 0 33-9 

II 11,660 0 0 0 010 
1 8 0 SO-6 

" 

.[ 
B'Gmring. 

t 9 9,600 0 0 0 1 9 II Tahsil Puranpora • 476" 89,907 o IS 0 ?S-S II 
'/3-S .. 

OutriiIL . 
In parts of PergnnDah PIli, ~ 114,988 o IS 0 S-S 0_ P. 8,889 0 0 0 1 8 

PlLIBB1'l' bhit; borderinl' nD. PuJan.. BOOt 115,498 011 0 SS-SU. P. 

~~Bi'F:ia&J~ bo~~~ 82'9 II 5,120 0 0 0 0 8 

on PUl'aDpur. also OIl Shah .. 

!~:t&ur.. :t=:. when 

o..c.UII •• 
AIUlrl'UB 

TahaIlP __ 
586'610 845,w, 1 I 0 60' II 13,590 o 0 o 011 

0 9 0 80' II 
87' .. 

B'G......,. . 
ALL.UUJW> Pergunnah Ban. CbankhandJ' 1'151 1,4'1'1 011 0 '/lI'5 II 55-00 o 0 7 . 

llall 
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Tahular StaUment BlIotDing tAe Tract. under Farming and oul.att S,dema in till Norell. /Yeltern Province. and 
Oudli, ~C.-CODtd. 

DISTBICT. 
Tracts under farming and 

outatill systems. 

O .. !sIi!!. 

ALLAIIAlIAD. { 

Ba.r& (Circle SaDkergarh) • 

M:d ~~en Koraon 

, OutlUZlB. 

BAHIBP1J'B Whole diBtriot 

F<mO>Ing. 
BANDA Suh..nviBi01l of Ko.rwi 

Outslill. 

DITTO Bem.miDg pa.rtB of the die· 
triot. 

Outslill. 

GOWBPUB T.heila Maherajll"uj, Hata, 
ParouD&, Deona. and 8 
tapp .. of Badr Tabsil. 

OutlliZZ. 

BASTI Tahsils Ba.nsi IIond DOJll&I'i&. 
ganj, north Of Bapti. 

F....,..;,.g. 
Tahsll Robertsga.nj, Per-

fi'ij,uohe Berhar, Ago>'!,} 
ija.~rhJ a.nd Singrouli 

a.nd udhi. 

M1BZAPUB • TuheU Chunar, S.ktegarh 
Tahsil Mirza.pur, rert of 
i!':E'itan~'l.""'dh, .. gun-

TlIohsil Cha.kia NlIollgarh, Per-
gunah.Kera Mangror_ 

Outlli!!. 
B·ALLIA Tahaila Balli& ana Banadih 

P<mO>Ing. 
JALAUM Whol. dietriot , 

F<mO>Ing. 
JBANBI Whole dietriot 

Outslill, 
LALITPUB • PergtlDDaD Lalitpur 

DITTO 

KUIiIAUJI 

GHABWAL 

TABAt 

KRBBI III { OODB. 

F<mO>Ing. 
Bema.i.nin~ 6 Pergmmabs of 

the distnot. 

F<mO>Ing. 
Whole dietriot 

FanMng, 
Whole dietriet 

Po"""ng. 
Whole diatriot 

OutItiZl, 

Sn~divill'ionof M'obamdi 
., of Nighasan 

Outehll. 
Farming 

-

Area. (in 
oquare Popul&-
miles) tionof 
under these 

each area.s. 
• ystem. 

121' 24,962 

459' IM,558 

2,289 &07,887 

1,242 241,158 

18'22 . 457,450 

3,483'95 1,845,383 

638' 417,838 

2,712'80 286,828 

718'SO 08,481 

474'3'/1 67,451 

738'02 032,725 

.. , 383,628 

1,036'81 381,702 

487'51 81,181 

1,510'213 187:m 

8,000 498,641 

5,&00 845,639 

087'8 206,983 

333'21 lIa,610 
1,206'20 263,306 

o.dina? Strength of Inoide1l08 retail pnoe the liquor, :&venue In per head B •• A •• a. or pnceB London 
per gallon proof 1887-68. of popu· 

lati01l. . of liquor • .\&Dwel • 

R a. p. R "'P' R G. p. 

012 0 58'SO U,P. 2.200 0 0 0 1 & 

012 0 82' .. 4,100 0 0 0 0 8 

.. 
012 0 58' .. 28.431 0 0 o 010 

0 8 
: }71~ to 28,828 8 0 0 1 9 

o 9 

0 8 0 }55~ to 27,z14 0 0 0 011 
012 0 

0 8 5 9Oo U,P. ',65,280 0 0 0 1 5 
to 

1 8 5 48'2 
" 

0 4 8 90' , 32,548 0 0 0 1 8 
to 

1 8 _0 4()0 · 
0 0 { 0 

} 77' to · 17,800 0 0 0 1 2j 
012 0 

012 0 87'7 " 
8,888 10 8 0 0 1 

- 0 1 OJ 

012 0 42'9 " 
8,888 10 8 0 2 Of 

1 2 0 91'8 .. 47.960 0 0 0 1 2j 
to 

-1 8 0 74'8 
" 

1 8 0 57'a7 D 
16,261 0 0 e 0 a 

012 0 74-
" 

48,062 0 0 0 2 0 
114 0 48' 

" 8 0 0 26' " 
(<» 0 4 : }38' to .. 5,970 0 0 0 1 7 (a)Dobara. 

0 8 

(b)0 S 0 
} 9111 to " 

9,268 o 0 0 0 9 (b)-, 
o 8.0 
015 0 

} 72'8 to n 
1 8 0 

8 8 0 37'58 
" 

21,741 0 0 0 o 8 

240 85" 
" 

2,726 0 0 0 0 Ii 

3 ~ 0 4S'1 .. 20,070 0 0 0 i 7 
to 5511 

" 
1 0 0 U'I · 14,9110 0 0 0 2 0 
1 0 0 80'9 · 21,150 0 0 0 1 

Total Revenue, 1881..a8. 
II ... p, 

• 4,0'1.992 0 0 
• 1,95,1lOO 18 • 

R. WAI,L, 
Co .. ,.i"itner of Elci,e, N •• II'. P • .. ltd O",lA. 

I 
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AN'NEXURB B; 

De~'1J Dun.-Farming system is in force in the town of Kalsi and Cantonment Chakrata 
since October 1870. Dystillery system would he impracticable at Kalsi or elsewhere in the 
'Jaunsar Bawar. 

Mutt,a.-Farming· system is in force since .October 1882, and it is preferable because the 
tracts in which the system is in force adjoin the Native territory of Bbaratpur. . 

.Jgra.-F81·ming system has been introduced from October 1888 into those tahsils which 
border on the Native States of Gwalior, Dholpur and Bharatpur. Tahsil Fatehpur Sikri also 
marches with the farmed tract of the Muttra District aDd Tahsil Pinahat with the outstill tracte 
'of the Etawah District. Moreover; during the rains the Pinabat and Kbairagarh Tahsils are 
difficult of access owing to swollen rivers crossing the lines of communications and liquor could. 
with difficulty be sent out from the sadr distillery, Etawah. In parts of this distl'ict the out· 
still system was iDtroduc~d from October 1881, .and it is preferahle because the tract is thinly 
populated and ~orders on ~he two Native States of. ~walior and pholpur, also because it is 
inaccessible dnnng the raIny seaeou and because It IS always a dIfficult country for carts to 
traverse. These afford ample facilities for illicit distillation • 

. ' Bijllor.-Outstill system came into force in parte of the district from 1881., These tracts 
are thiuly populated and abound with.foreste. 

Moraaabaa.-Pergunnah Thakur Dwara, which was under farming 'system since 1872, has 
been brought under the outstill system from October 1882, and three di.tillery shops of Per. 
gunnah Moradabad bordering on the Rampur State outstilledfrom October 18114. These tracts 
are adjacent to the Terai district whel'e the farming system is in force; also Ramp11\' Native 
State, where liquor is sold cheaper. Besides this the Ramganga River frequently stops com. 
munication between the outetill tracta and the distillery head-quarters for weeks at a time. 

Bareill.v.-Baheri and Miraganj Tahsi1s were brought under the outstill system from 
October 1881 and 1882 respectively. Both adjoin the Rampur State. Baheri also adjoins the 
Tem where the fal'ming system prevails. 

PiliMit.-In Tllheil Puranpur the farming system is in force from a long time, and it is 
preferable, because the taheil contains large jungles and the Nepal territory is ou its border, 
also because the population is poor. The outstill system came into fOl'ce from October 1888 
into those portious of Pergurinah Pilibhit which lie on the borders of Puranp"r and Terai under 

. the farming system. In the same way tbe outstill in Tahsil Bisalpnr is in force from October 
18~8 m the tracts bordering on the Puranpur Tahsil; also Pawayan Tahsil, of Shahjahanpur 
district, where the outstill prevails. Cheap liquor is liked by the people. 

8"ahja~allp,.r.-In Tahsil Pawayan the ontstillsystem is in force from 1879-80 in the 
most northern part containing a good deal of forest and bordering on forest on the north, 
north ..... t and north. west thillly populated in parte. At first the system was extended to the 
whole of Pergunnaha Khotar and P8wayan .and eventually to· Pergunnah Baragaon (these 
three formiug the Pawayan Tahsil), to Tahsil Jalalabad, in the extreme south of tbe district; 
and to portions of Ta~sil 1'i,lhar. In 1886, the outati!1 area w!'s ~estricted. A ~I,ther restrio. 
tion il now undel' conSideration, 10 t'bat the system Will remam In force only In Pergunnah 
Khotar and the north-west corner of Perguuuah Pawayan. . 

.4ltahabaa.-Outatill Rnd farming systems are preferl'ble in the south of the district by 
re8son of the neighbonrhood·of the Native State of Rewau. . 

Hamirl'lI,.-This district is entirely under the outstill system since October IA81 in snb. 
stitution of tbe farming system. The reason why this system is preferable is that the district 

. is R primitive and sparsely populated tract and honeycombed with Native States. 
Ballda,-The whole distriet has been uuder the farming system since October ] 871. In 

1882.88, with the exception of Kirwi Sub.Division,the district was brought nnder the outstill' 
.ystem. The reasons assign~ for Hamirpu~ lire also applicable to l~is district. 
. Gora,Ml'ur.-The outstlll syst;em ~as ~utro~uced m 1880.81 mto those parts of Tahsils 
Deol'ia, Hata, Parouna and MaharaJgnnJ whIch directly border on Bengal and Nepal. In the 
following year some modification appeared necessary, and the systsm was extended throu .. hout 
those four tahsils for the following reasons:- - " 

(1) Suppression of smuggling from over the border. 
(2) The great distance of many of the shops from the nearest distillery which amouuted 

in some cases to as much as 60 mik8. . 
(8) The belief of the local authorities (which l;tas since been-abnndantly jURtlfied) that 

a great incroase in revenue would be gamed withont any·injuri011ll effect on tbe 
drinking habits of the population. Tbis system was also extended in 1883.84 to 
the tbree tappas of the sad. tahsil which are cut np by overflowing nallll'! (streams) 
and are in close and uninterrupted intercommunication with the rest of the out. 
still arens. 

Ba.tt.-In 1880.81, parts of this district were brought under the outstill system. The 
advantsges over the distillery system are as follows :-

(1) The tract under the outatiU system is the Trans-Rapti country in the north or the 
distriot adjoining the Native territory of NepaL The Nep .. le .. have stills aU 
along the frontier, they could easily undersell abY distillery liquor. 

(2) Revenue rose frllm R2,900 to R3S,980 in the first rear. . 
lS) The Snb-Himalayan tract north of the Rapti is damp aDd malariollS and spirit. 

drinking is more or less necessary to health, aDd the distillery liquor is probibi. 
tive. -
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(4) The whole of the tract is intersected with rivers, lakes and mountain streams and 
communications are defective. The distribution of distillery liquor would be 
difficult and insufficient'wbich would enccurage illicit distiUQtion. 

Mireapur.-Tbe farming system has been introduced in T.bsil Robertsgunj in 1868, in 
parts· of Chnnar and Mirzapnr in 1~78, and in parts of Tahsil Chakia in 188i. The main 
reasons for preferring the farming system in the upland portion of this di.trict are (I) to the 
enormons distance from the di.tillery, often as much as 80 to 100 mile., to the difficulty 
ex,POrienced in travelling over bad roads and across mountain stream_, ravines and hms, and 
(i) the proximity to Native Stutes, as well aa to the many faoilities which the peculiar physioal 
condition of tbe conntry for illicit manufacture affords. 

Batlia.-In 18S1-Hi, the outstiII system was substituted for the distillery sy.tem in 
Tahsils Ballia and Bansdih owing to the extensive consumption of illicit liquor both smuggled 
from the neighbouring districts of Shahabad and Saran and manufaotured within the district 
itself. 

Jalaun.-In this district tbe farming system is in force since Briti.b rnle commenced 
in tbese parta. The re.sons given In the G. O. No. l85-XIII-iS, dated !l2nd August 
l8R!!, apply to this distriot, the population being a scattered one and the whole of the westerQ 
border of the district being bounded by Native State. . 

JA/III8i.-Since the establishment of the district (1854), the farming system haa hesn in 
force. Tbe district is surrounded hy and interspersed with Niltive States. 

Lalitpu •. -The farming system was in force throughout the district, bnt in 1881-82 
Pergunnah Lalitpur was brought under the outstill system. With the exception of a small 
portion in tbe north facing Jhausi and in the south where it is hounded by the Sagar District 
(Centrai Provinces), Lalitpur Distriot is surrounded by Native States: it is thinly populated 
and has large barren and forest tracts. 

Kumaon alld Garliwal.-It is not known when the present system of farming first came 
into force in these two districts, probably from the date of the conquest of the province. The 
oonditions referred to in G. O. No. l8a-XllI-ilK, dated £2nd August 1888, are applicable to. 
these districts. . 

Terai.-The farming system is in force from AprillS11. This system is suitable be
cause the district is thinly populated and covered with forest bordering on the Native States of 
Rampur and Nepal. The distillery system was once tried but proved a failure. The climate 
of the district necessitates the consumption of native liquor whioh if not available is smuggled. 

Kheri.-Outstill system was introduced in the Sub-Division of Mohamdi and Nigbasan 
in 188S and 188. respectively. This system is preferable in Nigbasan; because it adjoins the 
Nepal territory and is divided from the rest of tbe district by rivers which render the oonvey
ance of liquor from tbe central distillery difficult and expensive during the rainy season; 
For the prevention of smugg1illg the adjoining out.still tracta, Tabsil Mobamdi has also been 
brought nnder tbat system .. Beside thnt Mohamdi is situated at a long distance from the sadr 
distillery and it is divided by the Gamti River. 

No. 31 (Revenue), dated 14th Marcb 1889. 

From-The Seeretary of Stata for India, 
To-The Government of India. 

I have considered in Council Your EX3ellency's two letters Nos. 22 and is,dated the 22nd 
January last, concerning Excise alIairs in Bengal. The former of these lettsrs forwarded a 
report by Mr. C. E. Bnckland· upon the Madras and Bombay Excise systems, aa compared 
with t~e ~stem in Bengal, and a Tlfoposal from tbe Bengal Government to appoint an Excise 
CommlsBloner on a salary of R2,50D to RS,OOO a month. The second letter forwards seven 
memorials from Native Associations in Calcutta and its suburbs concerning the outstill system 
in Bengal. 

2 .. I concnr in the view that the Excise administration of Bengal requires detailed revision 
and ~kilfnl control. And, in the circumstances, I sanction the appoi,otment of an Excise Com
miSSIOner on a salary of R2,50U, rising to RS,OOO, for the period of three years, and subject to 
special report before the end of the third year. I have no doubt that Your Excellency's Gov
ernment and t~e Lieutenant-Governor will give full weight to the considerations which telI in 
favour of placmg the Excise Commissioner in direct communication with tbe Local Gov
ernment, and not in subordination to the Board of Revenue. Tbe former system appe~rs to 
have an.wer~ ,!elI in Madras and Bombay, and there is much to be uid for giving a selected 
Excise Comml8S10ner a full authority in Excise matters, subject to the oontrol of tbe Local 
Government. • 

S. The Lieu~nant-Governor, when forwarding the seven memorials already mentioned, 
refers to the action taken on Mr. Westmacott'e report concerning the outstill sy.tem in 
Booghly and Bowrab, and explains that he cannot decide or report upon the general questions 
raised in these memorials nntil he baa received the opinions of the Board of Revenue and other 
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II1perior Revenue officers. I request that the seven Associations may he informed that I have 
received their memorials, and that the argnments nrged by them ·are now under the oareful 
consideration of the Bengal Government. 

4. In connection with this snbject, I desire to remind Your Excellency that, in my Des
patch of the 19th April 1888 (No. 28, Revenue), I laid down the principles (1) that any exten. 
sion of the habit of drinking among Indian popUlations is to be discouraged; (2) that the tax 
on spirits and liqnors shonld be as high as may be . possible without giving rise to illicit 
methods of msking and selling liquor; and (3) that, subject to these oonsiderations, a ",allJim"III 
revenne should be raised from a mini","m consumption of into~ting liquors. In other 
words, to quote from the report of a Commi~tee appointed by the Government of Madras in 
the year 1884-
.. it .bould alway. hs borne in mind tbat the tas.tion of the .a1. of intoxicating Iiqnoro i. imposed primarily in 
order to reotrain the oononmption of luch liquors, and not for the pnrp .. e or making money out of their oaIeo" 

I am confident that Your Exoellency's Government will adhere strictly t<l. these p";nciples in 
any measures which yon may think fit to adopt, and that yon will do all that lies in your 
power to ensure that they shall he observed by all who are engaged in the work of the Excise 
Department. 

No. 38 (Revenne), datod 28th Mareh 1889. 

From-Her MaJ"ty'. Seoretory of State for India, 
To-The Government of India. . . . 

I have oonsidered in Council Your Excellency's letter, Finonce and Commerce Depart. 
ment (Ex!'ise), No. 65, dsted 19th ultimo,with enclosures, concernin,g the administration of 
the Excise revenne under the ontstill system. • 

2. I observe that this system obtains over the greater part of -

. Bengal, Assam, 
The Central Provinces, Berar, 

and that it is adopted in compal'atively .small parts of othe}.' provinces. I recognise that the 
evils of this systsm might be greatly mitigated by-

(a) the carefui limitation of the number of licensed liquor shops; 
(b) the restriction placed on the capacity 8Ald working of licensed stills; 
(~) the enforcement of a minimum price below which liqnor must not be sold. 

But it appears that the two latter lftstrictions are not fully carried out in sll provinces, and I 
notice that the Local Government. of Bengal and A .. am are considering the advisahility of 
pllrtially re.introducing or extending the central distillery system, to the exclusion of the oat.· 
still system.' . . . 

8, The past history of Excise administration in Bengal, the N OI,th. West Provinces, and 
the Central Provinel!s RfI'ords ground for the opinion that the outstill system was introduced 
or re.introduced into parts of tbose provinces b_use the central distillery systsm had, as then 
worked, promoted the illicit mannfacture and consumption of liquor. But the experience of 
Madras and Bombay, w~e,,? much attention has been successfully given to Excise mattsrs, 
shows that the central dIStillery can be worked so as to keep down consnmption and at the 
same time to enhance the revenue from and the price of liquor. . 

No, 161, dated 2sth M"1 1889. 

From-The Governm.nt·of India, 
To-1'he Seoretery of State ror India. 

With our Despatch No. 67, dated 12th March 1889, we forwarded to Your 
Lordship co~y of & letter f~m the Government ~f Bengal. containing its views 
on the questions of the l!1alI~ttlnanoe of the outstill system and the introduction 
of a system of local optIon m Bengal. These questions had been raised in cer. 
tain memorials which accompanied OU1' Despatch No. 23, dated 22nd January 
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last. In accordance with the promise made in paragraph 2 of the Despatch of 
12th March last, we now forward a series of reports from all Local Govern. 
ments and Administrations showing the precautions taken, and the extent to 
'which deference is paid to the wishes of the residents of the neighbourhood, 
before a license is granted to a shop for the sale of liquor. 

2. In the memorials forwat:ded with our Despatch No. 23, dated 22nd 
January last, two separate and distinct questions were raised, that of the 
gep,eral abolition of the outstill system in Bengal and that of the introduction 
of a system of local option alluded to in the preceding paragraph. With the 
general nature of the outstill systems as administered in the several provinces 
of India, and the extent to which they are in force, Your Lordship has already 
been made acquainted by our Despatch No. 55, dated the 19th of Februarylast, 
to which Your Lordship's reply No. 38 of the 28th of March has recently been 
received, and it is not our intention at present to enter on any further general 
discnssion of this portion of the question. As regards Bengal, however, we 
stated in paragraph 12 of our Despatch that the excise system of that Province 
"must be 'still considered to be in an experimental stage, .. and that we had 
"requested the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor on the question whether, 
instead of giving it a more extended trial, the outstill system should be general. 
ly abolished," and upon -that opinion as recorded in the letter from the Gov· 
ernment of Bengal wbich accompanied our Despatch of 12~h March last, and 
.the considerations upon which it is based, we beg to oirer the following observa. ' 
tions. 

3. Tbe proposal to resort to a general abolitJon of outstills throughout the 
Province is, as pointed out by Sir 'Steuart Bayley, not a new one. In para. 
graph 14 of our Ilespatch of the 19th February, we have already called Your 
Lordship's attention to the fact that since the year 1860 the excise' system of 
Bengal had leaned at one time strongly towards the outstill system, and at 
another towards the entire suppression of outstills and the substitution for them 
of Central dist,illeries. The table in that paral;l'aph ahows that the policy of 
suppressing outstills which is now under discussion was, more than a quarter 
of a century ago, deliberately adopted in Bengal. An outstill system, com· 
bined from the year 1813 in. certain parts .of the Province with a fanning 
system, had been established as long ago as 1793, and was maintained wlth 
but slight interruptions aud modifications for about 60 years, before it was 
condemned as leading in its then existing form to an incr~asing consumption 
of liquor. with its attendant evils. In 1859 the Government accordingly,resolv. 
ed to introduce the central distillery system in supersession of all others, and 
after four years of controversy, peremptory orders were issued in 1863 with a 

·view to giving practical effect to th:s resolution. The result was that in the 
four years central distilleries increased in number from 96 to 264, and the out
stills diminished from 6,655 to 165. 

4. Though the outstill system began to recover ground· in 1871, the 
experiment of the general establishment of central distilleries was practically 
allowed full scope for thirteen or fourteen years, by which time it was discovered 
that it had failed in realising the expectations with which it had been introduced. 
Its weak points were discovered to be (1) the facilities afforded for frauds by 
distillers in combination with the excise staff; and (2) the temptation given to 
illicit distillation in outlying districts, to which the transport of liquor from 

Vide parAgraph. 12 and 18 of our D .. potch of the the central distilleries was a. matter of 
19th of February. difficulty, owing to want of proper means 
of communication and to the crude quality of the spirit which rapidly deteriorates 
and does not endure transport, and where the physical features of the country 
were such tbat unlawful production could not be suppressed. These evils 
gradually hecame so apparent, and the opposition to the system gained sucb 
strength, that the Government of Bengal, although not without much hesita
tion and reluctance, once more determined upon a reversion to the oullltill 
system in all but central and populous plaCes. The result was that in 1878· 
79 the number of outstills had risen to 3,911, while but 91 central distilleries 
were retained. These latter were further reduced by 1880·81 to 22, while out-
stills had increased to 5,657. . 

5. The effects of this Budden return, to a sy&tem previously condemned 
were unsatisfactory: the price of liquor was lowered, and consumption increased. 
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it large share of this result was doubtless due to the order of the Bengal 
Board of Revenue issued on the 4th January 1879 directing that the condition 
of the license under which the capacity of the outstills was limited should be 
withdrawn. 'I'he evils of increasing consumption due to cheap liquor became 
apparent, and in December 1883 an Excise Commission was appointed, whose 
report, presented at the close of 1884, was reviewed by the Bengal Government 
in March 1886. State4 briefly, the recommendations of the Commission were 
in favour of the re-establishment of the central disillery system in all towns, 
and the introduction into outlying districts of a regulated outstill system, 
under which both the minimum price of liquor was to be fixed and its produc
tion strictly limited. These l'ecommendations have been practically accepted 
by the Bengal Government, and their present efforts' are mainly directed to 
working out an efficient excise system upon the lines 'indicated. '1'he practical 
problem, on which' the fate of the outstill system will in a great measure 
depend, is whether, under that 9ystem, produc:tion can be effectually limited, 
or security obtained that no part of the liquor produced shall escape taxation. 
As we have explained, Sir Steuart Bayley and his ad~isers are en§liged in deal
ing with this question at the present moment, and, althoug,h it has been decid~, 
ed that the outstill system is one that should not be generally adopted, it 
would, in our opinion, be premature to pronou!:lce a final opinion on that system 
.ag appli1ld in parts of the Province of Bengal, until time shall have been allow
ed to "the responsible autborities to test by observation the practical effect of 
the reforms now being introduced. 

6. 'I'htl lessons taught by experience support the conclusion that no one 
system of excise is suitable for a Province where the conditions are so complex. 
While, therefore, Sir Steuart Bayley is prepared to give every encouragement to 
the extension of the central distillery system to all suitable localities, and has 
recently abolished outstills in the districts of Rowrah and Rooghly, he is not 
prepared to view favourably any proposal for their immediate and general 
suppression all over the Province. He is' of opinion that" the mere abolition 
of outstills in tracts where central distilleries cannot be introduced would obvi-, 
ously not tend to diminish drunkenness, .. and that as the whole question of 
excise is now receiving an exceptio,nal amount of attention, and every effort is 
being made to improve existing systems upon lines approved and adopted after 
the most mature and careful consideration, it would be highly impolitic and 
'embarraSsinE; to interrupt the course of the reforms now in progress by such a 
radical measure of change as that desired by the memorialists. This c>pinion 
we fully concur in; we doubt the expediency of uprooting the existing system 
while it is iii process of reform and before it has been shown that a better system 
can be substituted, and we share the Lieutenant-Governor's hope that "the 
transition from a system of unrestricted outstills to one of rigid regulation," 
in those tracts to which experience has shown the outstill system to be most 
suited, may be attended with satisfactory results. 

7. Turning nnw to the second and wider quesUon raised by the memo
rialists, nalJlely, that of local option, we are led by a careful consideration of the 
subject in all its bearings to the conviction that, under the circumstances which 
now exist, no such system could be successfully administered in any part of 
India. Any scheme of" local option" prf'l-supposes the existence of a highly 
developed system of local· or municipal institution's, to which representatives 
areeleoted by the mass of the people and in which all conflicting interests 
command their due share of attention. In the communities in which such insti
tutions are to be found, the' necessary control over the actions of the repre
sentatives is secured by the right of periodical appeal to the judgment of the 
peoplf'. In India there is no representation of this oharacter: the electoral 
system, sn far as it has been introduced, rests upon the narrow basis of a restrict-, 
ed franchise and large masses of the people and those the least able to make 
their voices heard are without representation of any kind. No effective check 
could, therefore, be placed upon the capricious exercise of the power of granting 
or refusing licenses if it were entrusted to Municipal Committees or Local 
Boards. 

8. "The peeuli!lr conditions of society are," to use the words of the Lieute
nant-Governor of Bengal, "such that it is altogether impossible to delegate to 
looal bodies the power of dealing with the complex and difficult problems 

II. 
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connected with Excise administration. In the first place, it is not allow~ 
able for members of the Muhammadan community to openly countenance or 
tolerate in any way the consumption of spirituous liquors. '1'1Ie use of spirits 
is forbidden by the Koran, and the represpntativcs of this community would 
undoubtedly, were it in their power, uniformly declare against the grant of 
licenses to sell alcoholic stimulants." 'And again, notwithstanding that many 
Hindu gentlemen are entirely free from all prejudice in the matter, the general 
feeling amongst them is adverse to the consumption of spirits, and they would 
in most instances join with the ~uhammadans in negativing proposals to grant 
licenses. On the other hand, the lower classes who habitually i'esort to stimu· 
lants, and who seldom use them in immoderate or injurious quantities but in 
many cases as an antidote to the climatic influences to which they are exposed, 

. are entirely unrepresented upon Municipalities and District Boards, and would, 
were their supply of liquor removed, be undoubtedly forced to have resort to 
illicit distillation and consumptiop.. We are led by these considerations to the 
conclusion that it is altogether chimerical to expect that the lower classes conld, 
by the removal of liquor shops, be driven to habits of strict temperance; and 
that the Government would be guilty of a dereliction of duty if it were to 
permit the creation of the class tyranny that would inevitably result from the 
adoption of a system of local option. 

9. We fear that the advocates of temperance in England wbo presg for the 
adoption of this system of administering the liquor traffic, are not well informed 

. regarding the peculiar structure of Asiatic society in general, and of Indian 
society in particular. To attain even a partial success "local option" demands 
a certain homogeneity of character, tastes, and moral standards in the commu· 
nity into which it is introduced. In India. this condition does not exist;. 
society is not so much an aggregation of individuals as of classes, and, moreover, 
of classes whose habits, opinions, and views of right and wrong are widely 
divergent. On such elected bodies as exist there are no representatives of the
great mass of the people, and if the licensing power, unaccompanied as it w.ould 
be with any kind of responsibility, were entrusted to Municipal and District 
Boards, it see'1lS very probable that it would be exercised without much for. 
bearance or regard for the susceptibilities of those chiefly interested. It is idle 
to expect the difficult problem of the administration of the liquor traffic to be 
solved by the votes of representatives who are subject to these disabilities, and, 
in our opinion, no system of " local option" could be devised that would not, 
under the conditions that have to be dealt with, be doomed to fuilure. . 

10. Your Lordship is aware that even in countries where DO violent dif. 
terences of social habits and tastes exist, where representation is. fully develop. 
ed and political life most active, attempts to enforce abstinence under penalties 
have not been altogether successful or useful to the canse of morality; and we 
have little hesitation in coming to the conclusion that such attempts would be 
wholly unsuited to the existing conditions of this country, and that, even jf 
representative institutions were more completely developed than they. are, it 
would be exceedingly unwise to make India a theatlCe for experiments 0( this 
miture. These grave difficulties, which are not absent even in the most advanced 
cities of the Empire, would be especially felt in the smaller municipalities and 
outlying districts. 

11. But while fully convinced of the impracticability and impolicy ofintro
ducing, or attempting to introduce, now or within any measurable distance of 
time, in to this country any general system of local option, we are of opinion that 
no genuine expression of public opinion should be ignored in deciding whether 
a liquor license shall be given or not, and particularly in determining the loca. 
tion of a Ahop. To enable us to place accurately before Your Lordship the facts 
regarding the extent to whir.h deference is now paid to local public opinion, we 
called for information from Local Governments bearing upon this aspect of the 
casl:. A brief summary of this information is now given, . .• 

12. In the ~istrict of Ajmere.lIerwara, although no special rules have been 
drawB. up upon the subject, the public in the vicinity are consulw-4! as well as 
the police authorities previous to the opening of a new liquor shop; and the 
Di.~trict Magistrate in his capacity of Excise Collector is .the authority under 
whose permission all such shops are licensed. 

13. 'Ehe wishes of the residents of the nei~hbourhood are similarly (.'On. 
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sulted in Coorg, in which Province it i$ stated that" since 1886.87, 35 shops 
have heen closed with a view to checking an undue disposition to drink among 
the people, while only one new shop has heen opened. 

14. b the Hyderabad Assigned Distrit'ts the number of liquor shops is 
fixed for each district by the Depl,lty Commissioner in charge. No remon· 
st.rance regarding their location has !lPparently been ever received, though, "if 
it were, it would," we are assured, " undol,lbtedly meet wtth full consideration,." 

15. The Chief Commissioner of the Centrlll Provin~es reports that although, 
in his opinion, it ill only in one or two of the larger tow~s in wbich there exists 
an educat.ed community whose opinion is of any weight or consequllnce, miVElr· 
theless, if the residents in /lny locality were to pet.ition 'for the closing of a shop, 
the local authorities would, give /lttention to their wishes. But, it is /ldded, 
that here, as in the Ryderaba.q Assigned Districts, no insta~ce of such a peti
tion can be recalleq. The opening and closing of shops is left entirely ttl tlle 
discretion of the Deputy Commissioners, who ai'e also the District ;Magistrates, 
and the excise authorities h/lveno immediate voice in the matter, 
. 16. From Burma it is rep~rted th/lt proper weight is always given to the 
expressed wishes of the neighbourhood concerning the location of liquor shops, 
though no rules have beeq issueq upon the sUhject. The Chief Co~missioner 
cites several instances which haVE;! C9me under his own personal ohseryation of 
Ijcenses refllsed or withdrawn in deferellce to the wishes of local bodies, and states 
that they might easily be multiplied upon a reference to the district authorIties. 

17. There is no separate Excise Department in Assam, the Deputy Com
missioners and Magistrate having the control over matters of excise within their 
respective jurisdictions, under the general superint.endence of the Commis~iolu~r 
of the Division in, the Assam Valley, and the Oommissioner of Excise (who is also 
the Inspector.General of Police) in the rest of t4e l'rovince. Representations 
against the establishment Or maintenance of shops, though rare, are on record; 
pnd the Chief Commissioner reports that they .. s~em always to have received 
the very fullest consideration." It is stated that" Agents of Tea Gardens have 
sometimes a word to say for or against the establishment ofa shOll in a particular 
localit.y." We may add that the Chief Commissioner has been requested to 
make 'a careful enquiry in,to the cases referred to in the letters which accom
panied Your Lordship's Despat.ch No. 13, dated 31st January 1889, regarding 
the alleged facilities for drinking afforded to, and increase of drunkenness 
among, tea garden labourers, and the opening of outstills and shops in spite of 
the protests of planters. ' 

18. In Bengal more specific in,~tructions have been issued for the guid. 
ance of the responsihle officers in such matters. They have been iustructed, in 
the circular quoted in paragraph 2 of the letter from the Government of 
Bengal, which forms one of the enclosures to this Despatch, to ascertain and to 
consider, though not necessarily in all cases to conform to, local opinion. Where 
municipalities exist, the Board of Revenue has been specifically directed to see 
that the Commissioners_ shall always be consulted; and remonstrances made by 
local hodies against the selection of the site for shops are never disregarded 
without good reason. It is further particularly ordered that, save for special 
cause, no liquor shops shall be opened near market places, schools, factories, 
and other plaoes where they are likely to afford more than usual temptations 
to drink, or to offend publio feeling. 

19. In the North-Western Provinces, aIt.hough, as in most of the preced
ing cases, no rules exist requiring that the opinion of local bodies should be 
obtained upon the licensing qu~tion, the excise regulations provido that oppor· 
tunity shall be given to zemindars and neighboUl's of objecting to the position 
of shops; and any representations made by them or by local puhlic bodies 
reoeive attention. 

20. 'rhe excise rules of the Punjah distinctly lay down that no shop shall 
be ppened in a village the inhabitants of which object to its establishment; 
and as a consequence the Lieutenant·Governor reports that various instances 
have occurred of the refu~al to grant or renew licenses on these grounds, Nor 
is a single instance recalled in which a shop has been opened in opposition to 
the wishes of the inhabitants. The District Magistrate is here also ilie local 
head of the Excise administration, and no shops are opened or closed without 
his knowledge and concurrence. 

\!Oi 
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21. 'l'he report of the Madras Government shows that remonstrances 
against the establishment of liquor shops are of rare occurrence; but when 
received, enquiry is made, and such attention as may appear reasonabll' is giveR 
to them. It is stated that but few new shops are now opened in the Presi. 
dency, and the number of those licensed is being rapidly reduced. In the 
majority of places in which there are shops public bodies do not exist, and 
where they do, they can in no sense be called representative. The Magistracy 
here, as elsewhere, are invested with the licensing authority. 

22. Sanction to the licensing of shops in Bombay is only given after en· 
quiry made in the districts by the Collectors, and in the island of Bombay by 
thll Commissioner of Police. No complaints have appareJ).tly ever been reo 
ceived that representations made in the matter have not received the fullest 
attention. But it is pointed out that, as a rule, the inhabitants of that Presi. 
dency are not sufficiently interested to stir in the matter uninvited and, .. if 
invited, would simply become the.1ool8 of wire.pullers on each side." 

23. 'I'hese facts, and the reports from which they are taken, will, we trust, 
afford Your Lordship sufficient assurance that local prejudices and feeling in 
the matter of the licensing of liquor shops are not lightly disregarded, and that 
safeguards are, as a rule, imposed against their establishment in localities where 
they might prove a source of annoyance to the neighbourhood, or in, such 
numbers tbat they might unduly facilitate drinking. It is to the issue of 
general' instructions for the guidance of district officers in dealing with excise 
questions, rather than to any scheme of local option that we must look, under 
the conditions of society in India, for the improvemeut of the Indian system ' 
of excise. With this view we shall forward a copy of this Despatch and its 
enclosures to all the subordinate Governments. Looking to the difficulties that 
would attend any attempt to suddenly introduce uniformity of practice over 
such a vast area as India, we have not thought it desirable to issue specific in. 
structions on the subject at the present moment. The facts now brought 
together will enable each Government to learn what other Governments are 
doing, and to introduce such measnres. as may appear best suited to local condi. 
tions. The procedure adopted in Bengal, where distinct instructions have been 
given to the licensing officers to ascertain and consider local opinion, and where 
directions have been issued that, where municipalities exist, the Commissioners 
should be consulted in determining the location of shops, might perhaps be' 
generally foJlow .. d with advantage; but beyond indicating our view tQ this 
effect., we prefer to leave the settlement of details to the several Governments. 
We shall, however, continue to give our, attention to the subject, and we hope 
that it may hereafter be found possible to frame general rules, which Local 
Governments can supplement by the issue of instructions adapted to the special 
re'luirements of each province or locality, 

No. 1.()-2·1 E" dated 19th February 1889. 

From-H. J. S. Cerl'r",r. Esq., Officiating Seeretary 10 tbe Gonmment of Beng.l, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India. DBPllTJIBlf'l' 01' Fur .... c. ABD COIIlI.Be •• 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of the orders of the Government of Indi~ 
No. 496, dated 26th January 1889, in which the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor is invited 
on the following questions :-

(1) whether the out .. till system, instead of being given a more extended trial should 
be generally abolished; and . ' 

(2) whether a system of local option, as advocated by oortain Associations, should be 
introduced in Beogal. 

~. In. repl>: I!,m to say that the firs~ of these questions hal lllways been a subject of 
burDlog dlscusSlon 10 Bengal; and the LIeutenant-Governor conside.. tbat it will be impos
sible to give ~ny aos .... er ~ it, witbout considering historically tbe policy wbich has been fol. 
low .. l from tIme to .tlme In. tbe managemeot of the excise 011 conntry spirits in these Provinces •• 
T~e .record of expenenee WIll !>e a more useful guide to future actiou than any expre.14on oc. 
oplDlon ~ed only on theoretIC or abstract .grouod ••. A, full historical sketeh will, I am to say,' 
be fouod 10 tbe Report of t~e. Beogal EXCise Commission of 1883-84, to wbich refereooo is 
invited fd~ a complete exposltIou of tbe Bengal Excise policy, both historically aod oth.rwise I 
aod tbe Lleutenaot-Goveroor therefore bids me to cObfine myself in thi. l.tter to a summary 
which will bring ioto b~ld reli.f the imporlant features connected with the "hanges made. ' 

3.' Under Regulation ,XXXIV of 1793 an outstill system was established, and a daily tax 
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levied on eacb still at rat .. varying according to tbe importence oE different localities. Under 
Regulation X of 1818, sudder or central distilleries were established at tbe bead·quarters and 
in large towns of 2.J districts, but tbe expe"iment was pronounced nnsuccessCul, and in a very 
f~w yea,'s most of them were abolished. By this Regulation outstills situated beyond 8 miles 
from a sudder distillery were to be managed as befo,'e; but authority was also given to farm 
the exclusive right to manufncture and sell spirituous liquors f"r any period not exceeding ··one 
year. Under Regulation VlI of J 824 the limitation of farms to a term of one year was 
rescinded, and the mrming system in other ways extended and strengthened. Tbe result or 
this Regulation was that the wbole Province was s"on practically let in farm. At first the 
revenue increased, butit afterwards feU off from .9 lakhs in 1829-80 to 18~ lakhs in 1834-35. 
This collapse in revenue was followed by the appJintment in 1~40 and 1844 of two Abka"i 
Commissioners, whose jurisdiction was confined in Bengal Proper. 'l'hese appointments, again, 
were aholished in 1~52 and 1858: but the system of excise, whether administered under special 
Commissioners a" the ordinary staff of revenne officers, did not change, and a. a rnle was out. 
still, which a few sudde,' distilleries only maintained wbsre they had p,'eviously existed. Tbe 
limning system continued all along in Behar and Chota Nagpore. 

4. It mny be said at once tbat the farming system, ·wbich .remained in force in those 
portions of the Lower Provinces where drinking is most prevalent, for nearly half a century, 
was a thoroughly bad one. Every encouragement was given to drinking'; for the more shops 
open, and the grellter the consumption of liquor, the larger was the farmer's profit. Botb 
from the revenue and moral point of view it is a system to be condemned. The management 
of the outstill system was also 'very unsatisfactory; sbops were multiplied, and the result was 
too often the simultaneous increase of drinking and of the excise revenue. Tbese evils were so 
apparent that it WIIS resolved by Government in 1859 to introdnce the central distillery system 
in the place of all others. It was pointed out that the existing system of outstills was objec
tionable because it involved no minimum rate of duty-indeed bad no fixed excise on spirits at 
all-because milch of the general dissatisfaction w,th the abkari system which existed bad-arisen 
from the outstill practice, and becallse that system looked fo,' a ,'evenue rllthel' to a very large 
number of spirit shops and a great consumption tha" to a high tax and discouraged consump
tion. A 10llg controversy then ensued. 'l'be objections to the general introduction of the 
central distillery system-ohjections which, as it will be seen, experience has' shown to be 
.. alid-were fprcihly brought to notice, but they were overrnled; lind in 1868 peremptory orders 
were issued direoting that outstills should he generally abolished ani central distilleries estah. 
lished in their place. When these orders were' passed there wo,'e 96' central distilleries and 
6,655 outs tills ill the Province; four years later the number of outstills had been reduced to 
165, and the nnmber of central distilleries increased to 264.. 

5. The cbange of policy upon which tbe Uovernment of India have now called upon the 
Lieutenant-Governor for an expression of opinion was therefore delib<rately adopted mo,'e than 
a quarter of a centur;y ago. The experiment of the general abolition of the outstill system has 
been tried. For a perIOd of thirteen or fourteeu years it was allowed full scope, and the records 
of Government contain the amplest evidence of the elfect produced. 'fhe Minute recorded by 
Mr"~, Money, C.B., Member of the Board of Revenue, dated 25th Januo.ry 1875, upon certain 
memm'ials which had then been presented against tbe Excise administ,'ation of Bengal, oon-
taine the following remarks :- • 

.. In 1859 the Government determined to extend the sudder distillery system as the best mode 
of maintaining a proper eqnilibrinm between the real demand for liqnor and the mesns for it. snpply.
Tbe theory of this system is perfect. Every onnce of liqnor cODSnmed pays dnty before it is offered 
to the pllblic. The rise or fall of the demand is as correct in its indication as are the changes in a 
barometer; and according to snch should the duty be regnlated, The rate of dnty becomes the 
he.t and proper check against undne facilities for drinking. It logically follows that no necessity 
exists for imposing any limit on the number of shops. The rate of duty provides the necessary 
check.I' 

The theoretio edvantage of a central distillery system was therefore fully appreciated, 
bnt Mr, Money went on to explain that tbe system bad not fulfilI.d the bope. of those who 
bf.d insisted on its extension throughout tbe Presidency. Perfect in theory, it was found to 
bave two weak points in prnctice-Ibe faciliti.$ it affords for f,'aud and the temptations and 
compa .... tive immunity it holds out to illicit distillation. It is impossible to prevent combina
tion between the membo, .. of tbe Exciss stefl' and the distillers and shopkeepers. It is a 
limplo and easy matter for instance to pass out of the distillery 511 gallons of spirit, takiDg duty 
on only 4U galIons and entering only 40 in the books, the profit on the odd 10 gallons being 
divi,led between the offieer in cbarge of. the distillery and the shopkeeper, or it is an equally 
limple process to enter the wbole of the 50 gallons in tbe register, but at a strength much 
helow tbe real strengtb, and to levy the duty on the registered strength and divide tha l'rofit 
on the margin which has escaped taxation. On the other hand, illicit distillation oontmuee 
pmctic.ny Ilncbocked : the revenlle authorities bave to trust almost entirely to the police, and 
experience has proved that the police are of very little use as abkari deteot,ves. Illicit distilla
tion is usualIy carried on indoors, and the sale of .he liquor in most cas.s proves nothing, as the 
distiller ia the shopkeeper lice.,ssd by Government. I t was shown by careful enquiry in 1868 
.that in a very large numher of ehops, the details of which were specified in the report so~ 
mitted, tbe amount of duty-r.id liquor sold was insufficient to -give a profit to cover the lioense 
fe .. and other expenses: an as it may be presumed that the liquor sellers did not carryon 
th.ir bosiD,eSS at a loss, the conclusion is inevitable that most of the liquor whioh they sold Was 
~1II11ggled. . 
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6, The extent of fraudg committed by distillery ollicers UDder the central distillery system 
is discussed at some length on po.ltes 54 to 57 of the Heport of the Benltal I>xcise Commis.ion, 
Mo.,,}, of the distilleries were situated, at great distan.es from either district or sub-divisional 
hend-qunrters, in outlying jun!1ly tracts, and pl'actically out of the roach of all elfectulIl 
.upervision, The duty on the spirit m,mufnotured was many times Ihe cost of prodnction, and 
it i. not sUl'prising therefore that distillery and excise subordinates combined almost everywhers 

,to defraud the revenue by passing ont the spirit either duty-free or on payment of le88 than 
the proper rate, The records of every year are full of Ollses in which tbeofficers in charge of 
distilleries were convicted and punished; amI there can be no doubt that the numher of fl'auds 
detected was very small compal'ed with those not found out. The Commission, by careflll 
calculation and enquiry into tb. statistics of the number of gallons which paid dut,v and pass, d 
into co"snmption during tbe year 1H75-76, ascertained that the amount of spirit fl'audulently 
sent out from central distilleries in that year cnuld scarcely have been less than 340,UOO gallons, 
and may have amounted to a. much as 560,000 gallons, Rnd that the reveuue. were thel'efol'e 
defranded of an amount varying from Ii7,70,OIJU to Ii 12,70,000, There can be no doubt that 
frand. to a similar extent were perpetrated durin!1 every year of the central distillery system, 
'I'ha Board of Revenue furnished elaborate comparative statistics in 1870, which showed that 
during the previous ten years the revenue receipts were li5 or' 60 lakhs less than they would 
Ilave been under the system which the central di.tilleries sllperoeded, The whole of tbis I"ss 
of revelllle may be attributed to the collusion of the lower excise officials with tile mannfacturers, 

7. 'I'he prevalence of illicit distillation during the c.utral distillery period is no Ie •• 
conclusively established, The Commission c.me to tbe conclusion, whioh is snpported by 
evidence recDl'ded in their report, that., especially in the moh'wa-producing tracts, tbere wus 
much illicit dist.iIIation during the period in which these tracts were exclusively snpplied 
from central distillerie.. They considered that there was extensive smuP'gling along 
variolls parts of the frontier, They were indeed of opinion thllt the harm done by illicit 
distillation and smnggling was less than the injury oaused to the revenne by the illicit 
practices in central distilleries, But they pointed out that the demorulis.tion occasioned 
hy the prevalence of illicit distillation and smuggling was much graver than a mere 108s 
of revenue, and they have shown with great force and Justice that amoDg -the gre .. test evils 
connected with the prevalence of such i\li~it practices in India are the dangers of abuse of 
power on the part of the preventive aud detective establishments employed to I'estrain them, 
and the opportunities which are afforded to hllr.ss and OPP''ess innocent people. 

8. Tbe .evil. which al'e described by the report of the Exci.e Commis.ion were sufficiently 
ohvions at the time to the district officers by whom the distillery system was worhed, and who 
saw its defects; and thoy remoustrated witb such persistence that tbe opposition to tb. 
system grew stronger and .tr<lnger nntil, under Sir Ashley Eden's admini.tration, it was 
almost entirely swept away and the outstill system substitnted, _ The orders for tbe aholition 
of the old system were vel'y g"adually and relnctantly passed; but when once a change in 

, policy had been definitely establisbed, the pendulum soon swong to tbe very other extreme. 
The principle was laid down'by Mr, Alonzo Money tbat "the sudder distillery system .honld 
be adopted in towns and the outstill system in tbe interior, with strict precautions a!1ainst the 
tendency of the latter to multiply out.tills in the interior, and against the tendency of the 
former to increase shops in towns," And so Sir George Campbell, while he was not fully pre
p .. red to admit that the central distillery system had failed from fanlts iuherent in it, or tbitt 
it was expedient to return to the monthly-duty system in its old form, expressed bis readiness, 
So long ago as in 1871, to consider any recommendations that in specially remote and thinly_ 
popUlated t,'acts one or more stills should be licensed at a monthly fee, which would cover 'a 
fair duty on all the spirit that such stills conld tnrn oat, In a similar way Sir Richard 
Temple acknowledged iu more tban one Resolution that th .. outstillsystem bad been found better 
adapted tban central distilleries to outlying parts of the country, In accordance with these 
views the n1lmber of central distilleries had been I'educed fl'om 257, the number in 1868-69, to 
211 in 1877-78, and tbe nomber of outstills had incroased dnring tbe same period from 2CI to 
862. But the orders of 1877, which directed tbat sudder distilleries should be mainlained only 
at central and populons places, and th.t outstills should be introduced beyond this raditio, 
immediately produced a more marked effect. 'I'he very next year the numher of outatills had 
increased to 8,911, and the central distilleries were rednced to-91. In 18HO-81 there were 
only 22 central distilleries left in Bengal, while the out.otills bad increased to 5,657. 

9. While avoiding one errpr, the Excise administration of these pl'ovinces has thus f.llen 
into another, There can be no doubt that the abolition of the central di.tilJeries was (ollowed 
in many places by an increase in the consumption of liqnor. The Government was not una wire 
of this tendency, and stcps were taken in 1I!80-81 to effect a rednction in the Dumber of out
stills, By IB84-8~ the n!lmber had been reduced to 8,747; bu~ the evil was so great and 
nrgent, 8nd,~he prIce of hqnor had been so obvionsly cheapened by the extension of the ouutill 
system, that It became neCEssary to take special measures to remedy the evil, and wilh this 
object the Bengol Excise Commission was appointed in December 1!1~3, ' Tb. report of tbis 
Commission is a landmark in the history of ilen!1al Escise. It was submitted to Government 
toward. the close of 1884, and was reviewed by Sir Rivers Tbompson'. Government in a Reso
lution dated 10th March 11186, from which it will be convenient to make tbe following 
extract:';";" , 

"8, The special object of the appointment of tbe Commission was to ascertain the <!aD""" of 
this inCTe8B~, and to BUgg.eBt menDS by ,,"hich they might be removed; and their enqniries were 
direoted mawl,. to these powls. In their opinion the primary cause of Ibe growth of the habit of 
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drinking among the p.opl. is the influence of social. moral, religions changes in ~el ... ing the reo 
stl'ictions which had. previously kept I .. rge classes from indulging in spirituous liquors; but there 
ha.ve been other minor C8.118es, without which consnmption could not have developed &s it is Been to 
have done. Increa.se in the purchasing power of the consum.i.ng classes is assigned as s. reason for 
lome portion of the increas.d consumption; but the greater part of it must be otherwise accounted 
for, and the Commission enumerate the following cause. :-

(1) The suspension in 1878 of the long-established rule limiting the oapacityof stills. thus 
en .. bling the distillers to produce from their large stills greatly increased quantities 
of liquor at greatly roduced prices • 

• (2) The excessive number of shopsth .. t have been, licensed, total, population and are .. 
having alone been considered, although. the proportion of th~ consuming po,pulation 
to the total population vades gl· ... tly in different districts. 

(3) Improper selection of sites for shops. 

9. The recommendatious which the Commissioners make for removing these c .. uses of in· 
c ....... d consumption, and for remedying minor evils incidental to the present system, may be 
Bu.mma.rised as follows :-, 

(1) Central distilleries should be re-est .. blished in all large towns .. t the he .. d_quarters 
of districts in which there is .. great .demand for .country spirit. , 

(2) In other towns the stills shQuld be grouped within one enclosnre. outside the inhabit
ed parts of the town, and oare should be exerpised in the selection of the reta~1 
shops within the town supplied by these stills. , 

(3) In each distdct a maximum aggregate capacity for all outstills should be fixed. and 
the number of outstills and size of each still should be determined with referellre 
to the maximum aggregate. All stills holding more than 10 seers should be of 
m.tal. and should b. registered and st .. mped by the Excise authoriti.s. The ups.t 
prioe of each still should be proportionate to its capacity, aud should be oalcnlated 
on the basis of the duty (at a rate fixed by Government). which could be levied on 
its outturn at .. giveu strength. 

(4) The aggr.g .. te capacity of the fermenting vats allowed to each still. should also b. 
fixed. ' - , 

(5) A minimum prioe should be fixed for the cheapest Bart of, liquor aooording ,to the 
oircumstances of each district aud th~ prices now prevailing. On this subject 
Mr. Reily diss.nted from his colleagues. . 

(6) Excise estahlishmep.ts should b. reconstit)l~d on a mOr~ ;Iiberal.s~ale." 

10. On the various recommendations made by the Commission au minor points i~ i. 
nnnece •• ary to d well. It is sufficient to say that the priuciples laid down by the Excise Com
mission have almost with alit exception been accepted by Government. The ela.borate ellclo. 
sure~ which accompauied my letter No. E.~.5, dated 6th December 18b8, will show how 'far 
it has been found possible to give effect w'tbem dnring the past 2j years. In tbe face of all 

. the difficult,ie. which must eve"ywhere accompany the introduction of a new s,stelll it cannot be 
.aid that all the restrictions recommended bave as yet beeu successfully imposed; but it mny be 
tai,.ly urged tbat great improvements have been efl'ected; that tbe principle has definitely been 
established; that the distiller, under tbe outstill system. is not free to brew as much spirit as he 
likes, and sell it whenever he likes; and that the levy of duty a. well 89 the couditions both of 
distillation and sale are oarefpJly rcgulat.d with reference to the existing local demond. The 
.ystem in foroe is in faet a system of regnlated outstills, and, as the E· cise Commission have 
he~n careful to explain, if the producing oapacity of the out.still. is limited, and .the revenue paid 
"n each outstill i. oalculated in proportiou to its ""pacity, there is little realdiff.rence in .prin. 
ciple between such a system aud the system of centl'al distillerie.. ' , 

On the otber hand, the obviouR ad vantages of the' outstill system iu repressing frauds and 
iIIioit distilllltion are retained, It has been pointed out by the Excise Commission that almost 
all the abuses connected with the mnnagement of the central distilleriesdisappea"ed with'their 
abolitiou in outlying and imperfectly supervised tracts. There may be some openings for cor. 
rllption at present, bllt they are comparatively small, and detection is much more easy witb even 
moderately warchflll .upel·vision. The outstill.holder is urged by the strongest motive of self. 
interest to do all iu hi. power to put down illicit distillation, while th,e retail vendor, uuder,the 
central distillery system, was ofteu himself the chief iIli"it distiller. 

11. The sucoess of the present system of regulated outstill distillation must, however, 
entirely depend upon whether it is fouud possible to limit the size of the stills and vats. Tbe 
Lieutenant-Governor has already observed that, unless the elperiment of limiting their capa.· 
city or, in other words, of restricting the amount of proof-spirit to be distilled in a mQnth in 
each outstill, oan be successfully carried out, he is unable to see how the outstill system cau fail 
to degenerate into tbe old indefeusible arrangemeut under which the outstill-holder be.omes a 
f .. rmer pure and simple, with full power and every iuducement to cheapen bis liquor and 
increase the coDsumptioD thareof to the utmost possible extent. He has freely admitted that 
unless. by some mOl\ns the outturn of liquor from tbe outstill system can in practice be restrict
ed, it will he exoeedingly difficult, if not impossible, to justify the continoanee of the .ystem. 
The regulation of the outturn aud the levy of a proportionate duty on it are therefore the wain 
points to wbich the efforts of the Go~ernment of Bengal and of the officers employed, under 
Hovernmeut in carrying out its excise policy are now directed. :,ucb regulation is deemed by 
lome W be impoS!lible; by others it is thought to be neitber impossible uor evell very diffiJult. 
Bllt difficult or easy, it is tbe point upon which tbe maintenance of the system turns. 

1i. The Lieutenant.Governor is convinced that the repeated changes wbich have been 
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made in the system of excise in country spirits are most injurious, and that DO exclusive 
system caD be adapted to these Provinces. , He desir .. me to express his emphatic concur. 
rence with the following remarks recorded in p"r"graph 102 of the Iteport of the l1:xcise 
Commission :- ' 

" At the best, every system of excise tbat has yet been devised has evils inherent in it, and 
d .. ngers which have to be consmntly guarded against. There is no system either unobjectionable 
in theory or faultless in practice, and all that can be done is to adopt for each place the form of 
taxation and manner of working which may seem best suited to it, and most likely to check 
avowed consumption without giving an ilTestrainable impetus to unlawful practices. ~'hi8 conclu .. 
sion has forced itself upon the Commission as the m .. in outcome of their enquiries, and it h ... been 
clearly indicated throughout this report, but they think that it cannot be smted too strongly .. nd 
scarcely repeated too often. For in looking back over the ma.nagement of Excise in Bengal since 
1790, nothing com.. out more clearly th"n the mischief caused by the belief that the particular 
system in favour at a given time was the one perfect and universally applicable system, and by 
the determination of its supporters to introduce it everywhere and at all risks." 

,The central distillery system failed,.becouse it was indiscriminately applied ttl all ports of 
the country without proper menns of supel'vision, and no hetter succ •• s was obmined when 
ontstills were introduced with equal indi.crimination and eqllally without proper check ond 
contro\. It was with due r.gard to previolls experience, and the I'ecomm.ndations of the Com. 
";'ission, that the cardinal principle was laid down by Sir Itivers Th"mrson's Government thai 
"an outstill system pl'operly regulated is the most suitabl. for the coulltry in genel'sl, bui 
where special means of close supervision exist, and a lar~e drinking- population is found in a 
small and well-defined area, central distilleries, in which alone a ulliform mx can be levied on 
spirit according to its strength, .hould be estahlished." Under th.se illst1'11Otiono no uniform 
system has been adopted, but different systems have been applied which val'y with the condi. 
tions and circumstances of different parts of the countt·y. The tendency to which Sir Steuari 
Bayley has always given every encouragement is ttl extend centrDI distillerieo to every locality 
favourable to their introduction. Th. numbel' of distilleries and distillery shops has increDsed 
from ~l and 479 ill 18~4-~6 to 26 and 57U respectively in 1887-~8. It i. now in cOlllempla
tiou to gradually replace the outstill system by central distilleries throughout the whole traot; 
of country in the iinmediate neighbourhood of Calcutta. 

13. These observations, in which the histol'y of the past has been reviewed alld the preoent. 
eltcise policy of the Government has beeu briefly described, will, the Lieutenant.Governor 
trnsts, be found to furnish a sufficient answer to tbe fir.t of tbe specific qu.stions raised in 
your presen,t letter. Sir Steuart Bayley is not' prepared to look favourably on any pro
posal for the immediate or universal aholition of the outstill' system iu these Provinces. 
He is not in a position to .nggest the general introduction of any other eystem in its place. 
Experience has decisively shown that the re-introduction of the old central distillery 
system, as it was worked in I'ural tracts, would produce demoralising results which are 
certainly not less injurious to the country at large than are tbe evils of the outstill system. 
The mere abolition of outstills in tracts where central distilleries cannot be introduced 
would ohviously not tend in any way to diminish drunkeuuess. The whole question ,of 
excise. is now receiving an exceptional amount of consider"tion, both at tbe hands of Gov. 
ernment and from the Revenue officers entrusted with the administration; tbe supervision 
of the settlements of excise shops for the ensuing year,-II process which includes enquiry 
into tbe number of outstills to be licensed, the specifia locality to he fixed upon for eacli 
outstill, the restrictions to be imposed on each outstill .s regards still and vat capacity, the 
IIpset prices to be fixed iu order to assimilate the rate of fee to the rate of duty payable on 
distillery liquor in the neighbourhood, and the minimnm price to be sanctioned for retail 
sales,-has been imposed ou a specially selected officel' of standillg and experience in .xcise 
matters, and the appointment of a Special Escise Commissioner in Bengal has been recom
mellded to the Government of India and the Secretary of State, witb immediate reference to 
the necessity of enforcing organisation in the management of tbis importaut department;; The 
mome~t would, therefore, in tbe Lieuteuant-Governor's opinion, be very inopportune for 
venturmg upon any new departure ill the administration. Every effort i. now being made 
to improv~ Ilxisting systems on the hnes of a policy accepted and approved, a large increase 
of expendlt?re h";" been illcurred in the revision of distillery estahlishments, and proposal. are 
uuder conslderatton for (urth.r strpng-thening the special Excise preventive 8talf which ;. 

,now too weak.f?r efficient con too\. It has already been reported to the Government of India 
that the translllon from a system of unrestricted outstill. to one of rigid regulation admits 
only of gradual accompli.hment, but that the facts':n the possession of thi8 Governmeni 
afford good ground for believing that it may b. ,vorked to a 8'lcce .. ,ful i.sue. The interruption 
ttl the,se reforms, which would be occasioned by any snch radi"'ll m .... ures as the general 
abchtlO,! ?f the ontstlll system, with nothing better than central distilleries to replace it in 
.11 localitIes, would create embarrassment and difficulties the end of which it is not """y to 
foresee. • 

14. Turning now to the s ... ond qnestion raised in yonr letter, I am to say tbat the 
Lieutenant-Governor is cf)nvinced that it wiII not he possible to introduce into Bengal any 
onch sJ:stem of local option as has been advocated hy the Associations who bave p ..... nted 
memorIal. to .th~ Secretsry of Smte. 'l'be pecnliar conditions of eociety in this country 
are such tbat It IS altol:ether impossible to delegate 10 local bodi .. the power of d .... ling 
with the ~m~lex and difficnlt "roLlems connected with Excise admin;'tration. In the 
firat place It IS not allowable for memhers of the Mahomedan oommnnity to openly 
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countenance or tolerate i" any way the consumption o~ spirituous liquors. The use of 
spirits is forbidden by the Koran. As a matter of fact, Mahomedans, in Bengal are, as a 
rule, very abstemious, and the upper classes, rarely, if ever, indulge in drinking. 
The representatives of this community would undoubtedly, if it were in their 'power to do 

,so, declare absolutely for the prohibition of allal<lobolic stimulants. ,.It would be incum· 
bent on tbem by tho tenets of their religion to do so. A MabomeJan gentleman, although 
he may tolerate the consumption of spirits by others when be is not responsible for its 
repression, could not venture to rise in his place at a meeting of a Municipafity or District 
Board, and authorize the establishment of a liquor shop anywhere or uuder, any' restric. 
tions. Similarly, in the case of Hindoos, who are not restrained by any religious Benti. 
meut from dealing fairly with excise questions, it is no less tbe fact tbat the upper classes 
of the o.,mmunity who, from the nature of the case, can alone find representation' in local 
bodies, are equally precluded from openly countenancing the establishment oi shops for 
the sale of liquor. Notwithstanding that many Hindoo gentlemen are without prejudice, 
in regard to spi"it drinking amongst themselves, and will occasionally indulge in private; 
It is a matter of notoriety that public opinion on the subject runs so. strongly among them 
tbat one ,and all of tbem, including those whc1 drink in private, would object in the same 
manner as the Milbomedans would do to any proposal for licensing a spirit shop. The 
influence· of public opinion operates almost as strongly within the Hilldoo commnnity iu 
tbis respect as does the direct tellching of the Koran upon a Mahomedan. If, therefore, 
power without responsibility is entrusted to local' bodies, whether Municipalities' or District 
Boards, .onsi,ting as such bodi~s must do of a large majority of Hindoo and Mahomedan 
gentlemen, there can be no doubt bnt that the lower classes who are not represented, but 
who habitually use stimulants, would be driven to the consumption of illicit liquor, and the 
whole system of ~:xoise administ"atioll would be thrown into confusiou. This conditiou of 
~hings is not likely to be materially ",odified for many years. , . 

15. It is necessary .for the Government to guard against any such class tyranny as 
the introduction of local option in this conntry would infallibly create. There is a certain 
proportion of people in Bengal,-fo,·tunately a proportion 'much less than olitain. in most 
other countries, but still considerable,-who are accustomed to drinking and whose craving 
(or stimulants must be satisfied. "It is," as Mr. MOlley wrote in the Minute which has 
already been quoted in this letter, " mere foolisbness to expect thAt a oertain proportion of the 
people of this country will not continue to nse stimulants, or that tbe Excise revellue will not 
IDC'· .... e. As the upper classes adopt more Bnd more European bahits, we must expect to see. 
them take the bad with, the good, and probahly at first even more of 'the bad tban of the 
good; while as the position of the lower clusses improves, as ngrionltur.1 produce yieldd a better 
p"ice to the cultivator, and yea"ly the number illcreases of men, women, and children'who earn a 
livelihood sucb as they never dreamt of in mills and factori.s, there will be a larg~r consumption 
of everything the mass of the people care for. They will wear more olothes, tbey will eat more 
food, and they will drInk more liqnor. Any attempt to enforce sobriety in a country where 
illicit distillation is so easy and so difficult of detection woul j be a failure •. All we can do is to 
limit oUl's.lves to supplying tbe demand, and not to create it; to open no new shops except au 
proof that they are required to meet an existing wlllit ; and to act on an honest recognition of the 
buth that the Excise revenue is a very small matter in comparison with the comfort and well. 
being of the people." It is not the case witb the great bulk of the lower clasaeawbo habi. 
tually use stimul .. nts that they drink only for the pnrpose of intoxioating themselves. Th" 
statement is frequently made, but it is not more true than it would. be if applied to similar classes 
in England. If, however, tbis were the casa, it would still be impossible to enfo,'ce sobriety 
by tbe p"obibition of drinking, and, were it possible, the risk must always be great that those 
who are nsed to drink would be driven from the comparatively innocuous spiri~ of the country 
to tbe consumption of more injurious drugs. It is mainly for the protection ~f lhe labouring' 
olasses, wbo are accustomed to some stimulant, that is incumbent on the Government to retain 
its authority over tbe liquor traffic, and while regulatin~ consumption by every means within 
ita power, not to deny altogether to tbe uDI'epresented masses the opportnnity of satisfying 
their reasonable craving. It CllUnot be expected tbat local bodies would be in nny degree 
reprell8ntative of the classes wbo are affected by local excise measures .. To entrust the l!;xcise 
administration of tbe conntry to tbeir hands would lead to class intolerance and class restri ... 
tions, wbich can only he obviated by the direct and independent acti.,n of Government. . 

16. At, the same' time the Lieutenant-Governor i. of opinion tbat a proper deference 
shonld he ~aid to expressions of local .opiuion in questions aonilected witli the liquor traffic 
as we)) as In other matters. It is the dnty of tbe Govemmellt to ascertain the sentiment and 
desia-e of the community amongst whom liquor sbop. are intruduced, to comply with it when
ever possible, and not to overrule it except under circnmstances where such a procedure can 
easily be justi6ed. The expression of opinion of Municipalities and District Boards, especially 
in regard '0 detail. such as tbe choice of sites and the like, will often be a valnable expouent 
of p'llrlie feelil\g to which dne attention should alway. be paid. Such local sentiment i. 
entitled to consideration and it will be found that varions order. have, from time to time, 
b~n issued by tbis Governmeut and tbe Boord of Revenne iu which the obae,'Vance of this 
policy is enjoined. It has been directed that the sites of shop. sbould not be cbosen near to 
market-places, hath;ng gUts an,l places of public resort, schools, hospitals, places of worship, 
factories, the interior of villages, the sides of roads leading to bathing ghl1.ta or places of water-
8upply, and in BOme districta along main roads or in vill."...,s inhabited by aborigines of known 
drinking habita.Tbe existence of a nnisance by reason oC the e.tablishment oC shopa i. not 

, 1I:r 
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tolerated, and every possible conce~sion to pu.blio opinion is accor~~ in suc~ .m7.tters. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, bowever, cannot admIt tbat, under tbe eXlsbng' cond,tIOns of tbese 
Provinces, there is any justification for going further than this, or for introducing in any 
shape a system of local option among local bodies, and for entrusting them wit.h the power to 
prevent the sale of liquors. 

No. 994, daled 22.d February 1889. 

From-E. J. SINJ[IIISON, Esq., Oll'g. Seey. to the Govt. of Iadi .. DBPT. ow FIIIUOB .. liD CO .... BIIOB, 

To-All Local Goverome.Ie aad Admioistrations. . 

I am directed tQ request that Jwith the permission of \~) !:~::~:~,~::::~~~:ii.~!) 
the Government of India may be informed 
at II very early date, whether any, and if 
80 what, rule or procedure is prescribed in 
requiring the wishes of the residents to be 

(tJ) for l'tfall'8l, Bombay. 
(b) for Bengal. NortbaWestern Provinces. Pon .. 

Jab. the other AdmiDiitratioD8 .. in draft, leaving 
out worda in brackets., . 

ascertained before a shop for the sale of intoxicating liquors is licensed in any 
locality. It should also be stated if the rules require the opinion of local public 
bodies to be asked, or if it is customary to do so, and whether attention is paid 
to any remonstrance which the residents or local hodies may make, or their 
wishes taken into consideration. . 

The Government of India also wish to be informed whether liquor shops 
are opened and closed at the discretion of the Officer of the Excise Department, 
or whether the Police or Magisterial authorities are consulted in the matter. 

No. 85S-136.589, dated Srd April 1889. 

From-CoLoNBL C. K. M. W.A.LTBR, Chief Commi88ioner. Ajmere.Merwara, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, D ..... BTlIBBT 011 FlnBeB ABD COll ... BC •• 

With. reference to your circular letter No. 994, dated 22nd February 1889, regarding 
the licensing and opening and closing of ~hops for the sale of intoxicating liquors in 
Ajmere-Merwara, I have the bonour to forward copy of a letter No. 792-R., dated 29th 
March 1889, from the Commissioner, Ajmere-Merwara, furnishing the required inform
ation. 

No. 792-R., dated 29th March 1889. 

From-CoLolOL A. H. TBBVOB, Commissioner, Ajmere--Merwara, 
To-The Chief Commissioner, Ajmere-Merwara. . 

With reference to your office endorsement No. 204, dated the 27th ultimo, giving cover 
to a copy of the Government of India, Finance and Commerce Department, letter No. 99-1., 
dated 22nd February 1889, I have the honour to I'eport that there are DO special rules on the 
subject, but it is customary in the Ajmere-Merwara district that when a new sbop for the sale 
of introxicating drugs in any locality is licensed or opened, tbe District Superintendent of 
Police, Ajmere-Merwa;a, and the public residing in its vicinity are consulted. If any objec
tion is raised by the public, it is considered. A similar practice is followed in the case of 
opening and closure of liquor shops. Thus it will be .een tbat no liquor shop is opened or 
closed without the permission of the Collector of Excise Revenue, who is also the District 
Magistrate. 

No. 514-4056, dated 29th Maroh 1889. 

Prom-The Secretary to the Chier Commissioner of Coorg, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, DD'.llITKBn or FtBAlIC. UD 00 .. " .. 0 •• 

I am d!rected t~ acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 994, dated the 22nd Febrnary 
1889; . ",!d ID replY' to lIBy that, altbough no .rules on the snbjeot have· been prescribed, the 
CommISSIoner of Coorg reports that it is tbe praotice to give due attention to the wishes of the 
residente hefore aanction is accorded to license a sh3p for the sale of intoxicating liquors or to 
close any shop. 

2. 1'be Commissioner further reports that the Police and Magisterial authorities are con
suIted. before orders are issued for closing any shops when this is nrged 88 a police me88ure' 
But ~nce 1886-87,85 shops have been closed almost wholly on gronnd. of administrative 
expediency and 88 a means of checking tbe disposition to drink among the people, while oonly 
one new shop was opene4, 

No. 115-G., dated 17th March 1889. 

Prom-G. ·S. PORDBS, E'q., Secreta;y for Be ..... to the Reoidoot, Hyd_bad. 
To-Tho Secretary to the Government of Iodi .. DIIP.lB.," •• T OP Fllluc. un 00"" .. 0 .. 

In reply to your Ciroular letter No. 994, dated the Und February 1889, I am directed 
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to forw8fd·. copy of the l~tter No. 408-G., dated the 13th March 1889, from the Com •. 
missioner, Hyderabad Assigned Districte, furnisbing a portion of the information called for 
by tbe Government of India regarding tbe establishment of liquor shops in Berar. 

• The Commissioner has been asked to report further whether it is customary to take the 
opinion of local publio bodies before sanotioning the opening of a new liquor shop. 

No. 4.08.Q., dated 13th March 1889. 

From-T. CmOBBLB PLOWDlIB, Esq., Commissioner, Hyderab&d A..signed Districts, 
To-Th. Scerolary lor Be ... 'to the Resident, Hyd.rabacl. 

In ,reply to Circular fro~ the Government 'of India. (Financial Department), No. 99~, 
dated 22nd February; forwarded with your endorsement No. 740 of'the 6th March, I have 

• N d • . the honour to say tbat in the Abkari Rules* in 
ow nn or .. VUllO.. force in tbe Hyderabad Assigned Districts, no 

provieion is made for ascertaining the wiehes of residente or for consulting public bodies before 
establishing, in any locality, a ehop for tbe 8ale of intoxicating Iiquore. I ca.nnot find that 
a.ny remonstra.nce regarding the location of a liqnor shop in a.oy pa.rticnla.r place has ever 
been re~ived in tbe Commissioner'e Office, but if one were received it would nndoubtedly 
meet with fuli consideration. With regard to tbe furtber question in ,paragraph 2, the 
nnmber of shops and the locality of each shop is fixed by the Deputy Commissioner of the 
district and ie speciSed in the contractor'e, licenee, There are no' Exciee Officers in the 
Hyderabad Assigned Districts other, tha.n the ordinary district officials. 

No. 128·G., datacl Srd April 1889. 

From"-G, S. FORDBe, E.q., Secreta"Y for B.rar fu the Resident .t Hyde .. bacl, 
To-Th. Secretary to th. Governm.nt of India;DBPABTHBNT o. FIl"AlIOB ABn COHHBBO •• 

lu continuation of my letter No. ll5,G., dated the 11th nltimo, I am directed to etate' 
tbat the Commissioner, Hyderabad Aseigned Distlicts, reports that it is not customary in the 
Hydera.bad Assigned Distl'icte to take the opinion of local public bodies before sanctioning the 
opening of II liqnor shop. ' ___ _ 

No. 1668-77, d.ted 16th March 1889. 

From-L, K; L.LUBIB, Esq., Oll'g. SlOr.t.ry to the Chi.f Commiuioner, C.ntr.I.Provin .... 
To-1'h. Secretary to the Gov.rnm.nt or India, DBP.uiTHIINT o. FUIABOB ABD COHHBBCB. 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 994, dated the '22nd ultimo 
enquiring (1) whether any, and if so, what, rul. or procedure is prescribed in the Central 
Provinces requil'ing wishes of the resident. to be ascertained before a shop for the sale of 
intoxicating liquore ie licensed in any locality; (2) whether the rules require the opinion of 
locol public bodies to be asked, or if it is customary to do so; and (S) whether attention is paid 
to any remonetra.nce which the residents or local bodies may make, and whether their wishes 
are taken into consideration. You further ask for information.ae to whether liqno~ ehops are 
opened and olosed at the discretion of the officere of the Excise Department, or whether the 
Police or Magieteria.1 authorities are consulted in the ·matter. 

2. In reply I am to forward a copy of a. letter from the Commissioner of Exciee, Central 
Provincee, No. S94, dated the 4th i'llstant, and to state that almost a.11 the liquor ~hops now 
established in th~se Provincee have been open for many ycare, and new shops are, as a rule, 
only opened upon a representation being made to a Deputy Commissioner, that tbere is a local 
demand fOI' such a shop. Acting upon the ordere of the Chi6f Commiseioner, Deputy Com. 
missionel's have rec.ntly considered the question whether in any part of their districts the 
nnmber of shops might not he redured withont causing inconvenience to the pnblic, and 
several hundred shope have been closed in consequence. 

S. It is on Iy in one or two of the larger towns of theee Provinces that there exists an 
educated hody of residents who.e opinion on a question of licensing ,hops might be worth 
appealing t?.a~d owing to the subj~t of drinking being one ~n .which the hett~r classes of 
natives ol'dmarlly forbear to touch, It wonld be unprofitable to inVIte them to conSIder a matter 
which, in their estimation, coucerns the lower ordere only. It has not been thought neceasary 
hitherto, therefore, to make ",y rule requiring the wishes of residente or of local public bodies 
to be asked before a new sbop is opened, and in view of the fact that the licensing anthority 
in these Provinces is the District Magistrate, it doee not, in the Chief Commissioner's opinion, 
seem necessary that Buch a. rule should be promulgated. To attempt to apply the principle of 
local opinion in the small hamlete and rura.l tra.cts of these Provincee would, Mr. Mackenzie 
thinks, only lead to a.nomaliee and absnrdities. 

No. 8M, dated 6th Marah 1889. 

From-Tho Officiating Commiaaioner of Exaiae, Central Pro'l'in_, 
To-Tho S-otary to the Chief Commiaaioner, Central Provinou. 

With refenmC8 to your endorsement No. U82-67, dated 21th ultimo, I have the honour 
to report as {ollows. 
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i, By section IS of Act XXII of ISSI (which is the Excise Act in force ill these Provo 
inces)-

"Snbject to the rule. made by the Chief Controlling Revenue Authority· the, Collector may 
• i .•.• 1M CAlef aommi .. io,.lf'-fIid~ SectiuD a grant license for the sale of foreign spirit and foreign 

(a) of tho Act. fermented liquor, wholesale or retail, and for the 
retail ... Je of country spirit or country fermented liqnor, within hi. c!.istrict, or any part thereof, or 
at any place therein." 

:I. It is thus clear that the licensing authority is til, Collector. The rr Excise Depart. 
ment in th.se Provinces is composed of the Excise Commi .. ioner 'and of the Excise Darogao 
(one for each district). The Darogas act under the orders of the Collector, alld the Excise 
Commi .. ioner can only gnide the action of Collectors, in matters in which their disCl'otion i. 
ahsolute, by advice and suggestions. It will be seen thnt in respect to the opening and closing 
of liquol' shops the discretion of Collectors is nbsolute." 

4. By the rules' framed by the Chief Commis.ioner under Sectibn 13 of Act XXII of 
1881, "a district shall be divided into retail vend circle. of convenient .ize, and the lieensel! 
of each circle shall have the monopoly of retail s.le therein, The number of shops which o:.y 
he opelled in eacb.circle ,haU 6. ji:lJtd by the lJep"'Y Commi,";o".,." 

6. Tbus tIre Deputy Com~i.sioner, who in these ProviDces exercise. tl)e powers of a 
Collector (Vide Section:l (6) of Act XXII of 18~1), has ab801IIte discretion in the matter of 
the number of shops to be licensed. I he "Excise Department" has nothing (immediately) 

·10 do with the opelling and closing of shops. 'I'he Exeise Commissioner can ollly offer advice 
and bring to notice anomali.s. In paragraph 2M! of the Excise Munua! (drawn up by the 
Excise Commissioner) will be founJ the advice which that officer has placed on record witb 
reg-ard to the general subject of licensiug spirit sbops. No more sbops sh.uld be licens
ed tha" are necessary to meet the legitimate requirements of the liquor-consuming classes. A 
permanent shop sbould not be licensed at a place where there is not an establisbed and steady 

'demand for country spirit.. . 
6. 'I'hi. advice is, to the best of my belief, everywhere acted upon. Deputy Commis

sioners are the Chief Magistrates of their own districte and the bead. of the District Police, 
They are concerned in the maintenance of order and tbe removal of all nuisances, aud if they 
thought that SpIrit shops existed anywhere. in excess of the demand, and were merely a 
nuisance to decent people, they would be sllre to abolish them. It is a mistake to suppose 
that the power of multiplying shops is in the hands of a special department whose interest it 
is to see tlte liquor trade prospel'. 

1. I am not aware tbat there are any rul .. requiring" the wislles of the residents to be 
asce>.:tained" before a liquor sbop is opened in any locality. As indicated in tbe pal'agl'splt of 
the Excise Manual quoted .. bove, the consumption of liquQr is not universal, hut i. confined to 
certain etas.e.. 'I'he practice is to ascertain (usnally through the Excise Daroga) whether the 
elasses who consume liquor demand a sltop at .ny particular place. The soundness of tbe 
conclusion arrived at is test.d by the bids made for the shop at the annual anction. If the 
local sales are smllll, the shop will not fetch a good price, and shops that do not fetch a reason· 
able price are usually closed. If the residents of any locality petitioned for the elosing of a 
shop, tbe Deputy Commi .. ioner would be sure, 1 think, to take tbeir wishes into consider"tio~, 
but I cannot recall a single instance of any such a petition havin~ been made. 

No. <l79·45-E. dated 19th Aprij 1889. 

From-H. TUIBE'KLL WHIT_, Ellq., Officiating Cbief ~ecreta..,. to the Chier-Commi88ioner, Borma, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, IlBpA.&TKBIiT OJ' FI.,urea AIID CoJl.lac •. 

. ' I 11m directed to ~cknowledge the receipt of your I~tter No. 994, dated 22nd February 
I~89, concerning the practic. in this Province in regard to the extent to wbicb tbe wisbe. of 
the people are eon.ide,·ed in connection with excise arrangements . 

. 2, In ~eply to tbe qnestions asked in your letter 1 alii to report that tbere i. no mle 
wh~cb requIres. the wishes .. f tbe residents to be ascertained belore a .;'op for tbe sale of into"i. 
catmg Ilq~\Ors IS licensed in any locality. 10 pl'actice weight is given to tbe eXllresoed wish .. 
of tbe resldeots. 

3. ~t has not been cnstomary to consult local public bodies, bnt attention is paid to any 
rem~nstra?ce whic!> tbe residents, or local bodies may make, and. their wi.h .. 'are taken into 
conSIderatIon •. For example, tbe Deputy Commis.ioner, Pegn, in his E&cise Report for 
1887·88, mentIons the case of two sbops licensed for the sale of Hlawza, botb of which were 
c.lo;;ed owing to representations made by the respectal.le reeidents that the sbope w~re demo .... 
hzmg t~e young men of the neighbourbood. In Upper Burma shops were in tbe same manner 
clo~ ID deference to tbe wi.hes of the people. In March 18~!S tbe Deputy Commissioner, 
·SngaIDg, ruggested tbe advisability of closing a shop licensed for the sale of liquor at Clooun. 
goo on tbe ground tbat. the trnstworthy and influential inhabitants of tbat township were 
strongly averse to the sale of liquor. On tbe Deputy Commissioner's recommendations tbe 
shop was closed. In the same manner iD 1888. in tbe Kyaukse district, tbe license granted 
for a sbop n .... r the railway station was withdrawn on a repreeentation made by the railway 
authoriti~. In Mo~lmeil~ an opium shop was C!losed in ODe quarter of tbe town in ,defer~nce 
to the WIShes of tbe mhahltanta. In tbe Arabn Division aU opium ."ope have been closed 
in the Ky. upyu and s..ndoway districts, and only one allowed ~ remaiD ill tbe Akyab diotrie'. 
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Were there time to consult district officers, these instances could be easily multiplied. The 
instsnces quoted are only those which have been brought directly or indirectly to the Financial 
Commissioner's notice since he hae been in office, a period of only ten months. 

<\.. The. qnestion whether liquor ~hops are opened aDd closed at the discretion of the officers 
of the Excise Department;"or whether Police or Magisterial authorities a'"e ,consulted il) the 
matter, does not concern this Province, as the local excise arrangements are nnder the control 
o( the Deputy Commissioner, who is the Chief Magistrate of the district. 

No. 762, dated 12th March 1889. 

Yrom-F. C. DAl1KB8, Esq., Offioiating S~r.tary to the Chief Commissioner of A"am, 
To-The Secreta!'" to the Government or India, DBPA8T .. BNT ,011 FIU"CB AND CO .... 880B. 

I am directed by the Chief Commissioner to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter 
No. 944, dated 22nd nltimo, on the subject of the selection of sites for shops for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors. 

2. As YOll ask for a reply at a very early date, it has not been possible to r"er to district 
officers, but, so far as the Chief Commission.r hae been able to-ascertain from the records of 
tbis office and on refereoce to the Commissioner of Excise, the matter is one which does not 
seem as yet to have attracted much public interest in this Province. ". 

Agents of tea-gardens have sometimes a word to say for or against tlte establishment or 
mainteunnce of a shop in a particular locality, and in one instance some members of the. 
Brabmo Somaj, a Bengalee sect having a few members here and there in this Province, objected 
to tbe site lot a shop. Such representations seem to have al ways received consideration 
here, and Mr. Fi'zpatrick would always insist on their receiving the very fullest attention; 
but there is no role requiring the wishes of residents of the .neighbonrhood to be ascertsined or 
no procedure prescribed for ascertaining their wishes; nor, I am to say, does the Chief Com. 
missioner think any sucb. rule or procedure would bot desirable, as he -believes that the only 
result of it would be that when one or two rival hidders succeeded in purchasing the lease of a 
shop at one of our auctions where the competition is often very virulent, his opponents would at 
once set about getting up a petition sigued by numbe,'s of persons really absolutely indifferent 
about the matter in order to compel him to cbange the site. " 

3. The proper mode, a. it seems to the Chief Commissioner, of treating such a matter in 
dealing with a popolation like that of Assam is for the district officer to take up the qoestion 
of the suitable location of shops himself, carefully considering aoy suggestions or objections 
which may be made by persons interested, but feeling himself bound at the same time, though 

"no objection or suggestion may be made, to see that the site of the shop is not open to any 
objection. This is in fact aheady done to a certsin extent here; but the Chief Commissioner 
has recently thought it well, having regard to the light which has been thrown upou the nature 
of the 'objections whiC;h may present themselves to a particula,' site. by the inquiries made last 
year in Bengal, to issue special instructioos for an inquiry into the subject, which will be 

. found in paragraph 2 of his note on country spirits, dated the 16th January 1889, a cOl'y of 
whioh is enclosed. " 

. 4_ As regards local public bodies, i.e., Local Boards and Municipal Committees, the'"e is 
no rule requiring tbem to be consulted on such matters, nor does the Cbief Commissioner con. 
sider it desirable th.t there should be. Th.se bodies in Assam are not, and cannot be, made 
representstives of the people to such an extent as would warrant anything, of the kind; "nd 
tbere would, he thinks, moreover, be a serious danger that if they were called on to deal witli 
suoh a subject, the t''8atmellt of it would practically fall into the hands of individual members 
of an intriguing tU"n, having their own objects or those of their friends or hangers.on to serve. 
It must be remembe,"ed-and it is fortunate both for tire caose of temperaqce and ill the inter
ests of the reven"e that it is so-that the competition for liquor licenses i. bere usually a matter 
of keen competition, and one over .. hich much manreuvring and much ill-will are expended, 
and that it is sometimes possible by forcing a licensee to change the previous site of a sholf to 
put him to considerable difficulty and expense in getting another. " 

5. In reply to the question asked ill the second pa"agraph of your letter, I am to say that 
there is no separate Excise Department in As.am. The ellcise in each district is looked after, 
by the Deputy Commissioner, who i. Magistrate of the District, nnder the' control of the Com. 
missioner of the Division in the Assam V.ney, and of the Commissioner of Excise (the same 
officer who i. Inspector.General of Police) iu the rest of the Province. Over both the Com
missioner of the Assam Valley and the Excise Commissioner, the Chief Commi.sioner, in this, 
as in all other matters, exercises a very close supervision, and he thinks he may venture to 8"y 
tbe departmentalism has very little to do with the decision of such questions as arise. 

Dattd 1,h Jun. 1868. 

From-B. C. WlLLI,,ull. E«Cf., Commi8llioner of BJ:cise, Asaam, 
To-The Seoretary to the Chier CommiBBion ... of AIBBDl. 

YOUR note of l7tl, January about. action taken on Bengal Excise Commission Iteport. , 
I have delayed replying to it till now, firstly, I",CBuse I was out in camp at the *ime and 

had uot the nec .... 'y b""k. with me; secondly, after my returu I had annual reports on hand; 
and thirdly, ,bOOBuse uo action could be taken except at the beginuing of a financial year, as 
due nutice must be giveu of any important changes made in our excise system. 
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'Six recommendations were made by the Excise Commission as detailed in paragraph 9 of 
the Resolution of the Government of Bengal on the report,_id~ page 496 of Calcutla Ga •• UtI 
of March !4rth, I8M6. " • 

Shortly after this Resolution came out Mr. Ward went throug!) it with me, Bud decided 
that it would be better to wait and see what Bengal did in the matter, and how' far the alter ... 
tions made there proved a success. Some time has now elapsed and certeilJ reforms may well 
be introduced from the beginning of next year. ' 

The1irst recommeudation of the Commission was tbat-
(1) Central distilleries should be re ... t~blished in all large town. at the head.quarters of 

dietriots in which there is a great demand for country spidt. 
This suggestion was at once adopted in 'Bengal, where special meaus of cloBe supervision 

existed, and where a large dl~nking population was found in a small and well.defined area, aud 
distilleries wel'8 started at most of the head.qnarters and sulJdivisionallarge towns,-vide pora. 
graph 79 of Bengal Excise Report for Il!85-86. 

Now, in this Province, though there is a very large demand in some districts, th.re is no 
large town compared with Bengal, and certHinly no large town where there is any gl'eat 
demand for conn try spirits, and I do not think there is the slightest need for tbe introduction 
of tbis system. There is also no special means of close supervision in exi~tence without a con· 
siderable increase in establishment and expenditlll·e. 

The second recommendation was-
(Z) ., In other towns the stills should be grouped within on. enclosure outside tb. 

inhabited parts of the town, and care should be exercised in the selection of tho 
retail shops within the town supplied by these stills." 

This practice had apparently been going on for some time in Dacca and Jessor. in Bengal 
(paragrap\ 80 of Bengal Report for 18l!6.~6), but notbing more seems to have been done with 
regard to it 1 and the Lieutenant-Governor has not thnught it necessary to lay down any 
orders on the subject. In tbis Province no orders are needed. Individual. at times object to 
the sites of shops, but the only CBse I know of whel'e any sect objected to the site of lin outstill 
was in IH86, when the Brahmo Somaj at Sylbet objected to the position of a shop, and tbe 
Deputy Commissioner was directed to move it. 

The third recommendation w_ 
(3) ID each district a maximum aggregate capacity for all outstills shoald b. fixed and 

the number of out .. tills and size of each still should be detel'mined with reference 
to maximum aggregete. 

All stills holding more than ten seers should be of mesl, and should be registered and 
stamped by the excise authorities: 

The upset price of each still should be proportionate to its capacity, and should be calcu. 
lated on the basis oC the doty (at a rate fixed by Government), wbich could be levied ou its 
outturn at a given strength. ' 

The first part of tbis proposal was to prevent the sudder distilledes being ruined by cheap 
liquor broaght in from- the outstills. In tbe Patna district it was decided to make a full ex· 
periment of these proposals, and enquiries were made ahout tbe aggrel!'ateliquid capacity, 
as well as the working capacity, of tbe stills in ase. Apparently tbe resolts in Patna were 
a success, and tbe experiment was extended to ten other districts in 1881.88 (vide paragraph 4 of 
Resolution on Bengal Excise Report for 1886:87). In consequence of the figores received 
f~om officers ahoot the liquid ,and working capllcity of the stills, rednctions in the total sanCo 
tloned amonnts were made (tilde paragraph 860f Bengel Excise Report for 1886.S7). It was 
also settled tbat the upset price should not be less than 60 per cent. of the gro .. monthly 
profits. l,n ~he licenses ~ssu~d for tbe current year in Bengal the liquid capacity of the still 
has been h!'llted l, th. stIll, if of metal, is to be marked or stamped. 

In thIS Provlllce, after making,numeroos inquiries in Sylhet and Cachar, in November 
and December IH8H, I drew up a series of questions which were circulated with Chief Com. 
mi .. ioner's ~iroular No.8 of 22nd Febl'Uary 1887. ' Last year's replies received were, how. 
eyer, not satlsfac~ry, and Deputy Commiseioners were again directed in the Chief Commi .... 
sloner's Resolutloa on the Exci .. Report to make further experiments, and also to make 
furtber teets of the strength of coontry spirit in my letter No. 636-638, dated 7th Novem. 

, ber 1887. 
I am afraid, however, the information sobmitted is agaio scanty. 
A supply of bydrometers has beeu ordered for Sylhet and Cachar, aod should be ont 

before next col,d season. These are to he of gl .... 
The qu~tlOn to be decided is wbether, ... ith tbe present vague information we have and tb. 

ntter~y ~nrehable ac:counts ~bmitted by the sbopkeepers, it is worth wbile fixing a limit to 
the bqUld and worklDg capacity of the stills in a distriot. I am inclined to tbink it is not 1 
bnt if the Chief Commise!oner wisbes, the experiment could be made in Cacbar, where the 
absence of locally.made hqoor (i.~., Cachari ",adh) woold render it more likely to give true 
resul~. 1 wou!d recommend tbe introduction of tbe eystem tbat all stills of over ten seen 
wor~lDg ca~lty be of. metal an~ tbat they be stamped and registered. Ali ~here is I!0 
EXCIse Estabhshment, ~ duty Will devolve on the Police. If approved of, 1 will ascertam 
what stamps ~re ~ In ~ngal, and will get similar ones for this Province: With regard 
to .the npset pnce, It IS .very ~lfficult to get at the monthly profits, and I think tb. only upseL 
pnC8 that can be estabb.bed IS the average price of tbe tbree previous years. . 
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The fourth proposal of the 'Commission was_ 
(4) The aggregate ca.paoity of the -fermenting vats allowed to each still shlluld also he 

fixed. 

The Li~uienant.Govel'1'lor of '-Bengal considered that no general rule abOQ~ this could be 
laid down, as his proposal was subsidiary ,to that for the limitation of stills; but from the 
Resolution on the report for 1886·87 it appears that, where outstiU. compete with sudder 
distilleries, the number and size of fel'lllenting '!7ats has been restricted, and in the new licenses 
in Bengal this restriction is inserted, 80 the rule bas been appal'ently made general. 

If the Cbief Commissioner decides to limit the capacity of stills, the capacity of the 
fermenting vats must also be limited. ' 

Tbe fifth recommendation was-

J5) A minimnm price should be fixed' for the clleapest sort of liquor according to the 
, circumstances of each district and the prices now prevailing. 'l'be Lieutenant. 

Governor decided on trying this proposal, princip311y because it has been worked 
in Madras and Assam. I,n Madras it was abandoned, and in Assam it bas only 
been tried under the peculiar circumstances attendant on th~ snle of the country 
spirit liqnor at Shillong.The experiment wa. tried in ;I>atna and apparently 
worked well. ' 

I do not think that any rule of the kind is needed in this Province. As a rule, the price 
is not less than 8 annas a bottle, though in some places it is sold at 4 annas, and I do not tbink 
there is auy chance of its going below that price. This is vel'y diffcrent to the 4 pice, 6 pice, 
aud 2 annas a bottle which is found in Bengal. As soon as the report came out, the Deputy 
Commissioner of Cachar was asked bis views as to enforcing this minimum rate, and h. was 
against it; and the Cbief Commissioner then decided that nothing more need be done about it, 
till it was seen wbat the result of the experimen~ was in Bengal. 

• The sixth I'ecommendation was- ' 
(6) Excise establishments should be reconstituted on a more liheral scale. 

This proposal was at once adopted in Bengal. In nine districts special Excise Deputy 
Collectors wete appointed (~ide paragraph 87 of Bengal Report for 1886.86, and the views of 
the BJard on the subject), and a special officer was appointed to superintend all the changes 
(paragraph 91 of Report for 1886.87). In Assam notbing has been done, and in fact the excise 

In ]98'.85. establishmenta in Sylhet were reduced, as shown 
One Sheristadar at B30 to B50 per month, in the margin; but an extra muharrir has just 
.. lIIubRrrir.t H2O to so been sanctioned, a. it was fonnd impossible to get 

.Four peon •• t B6 each - BM on with the existing, stliff. This is the recom. 
1885·86. mendation on which many of those preceding 

0 .. lIIuharrir on R80 p,," month. really bang, as if an excise establishment were 
Ditto on i:~~::;'onth, started the main proposals of the Commission 

1987-88. could be carried out, but with the present agency 
Ditto on BBO per month. it is 'llmost impossible. At present the charges 

for excise are almoet "iI, against very large 
receipts, but I do not know whether the Chief Commissioner, UDder the new Provincial con. 
tract, is disposed to sanction more expenditure. To carry out the wishes of the Commission 
we should require a special Deputy Collector in Sylhet, Cachar, and two for the Assam Valley 
districts, and an Exoise Sub· Inspector for each of the plains districts, with their attendant 

peon 'It must also be remember~d that in the opinion of the Commission adulteration prevailed 
mnch more in central distilleries than in outstills, and that bad fermentation and'distillation ' 
was the main cause of the country spirit being so highly tainted with nosious alcohols (page 
128 of Commission's Report). As we have no central distilleries, and assuming that the 
remark. would be equally applicable to this Province, there would not be prim4/aci, the same 
justification for incurring largely.increas.d expenditure. 

It is also noteworthy that, though there have been numerous complaints ... bout the bad 
effects of the country spirits in this Province, they have not been quite so numerous in the 
last few year. ; and the results of bottles supposed to contain very noxious contents, when sent 
to be analysed, have not been nnfavourable to the sellers. ' , 

I am therefore of opinion that it is not necessary at present to undertake the greater 
reforms advocated by the Excise Commission, and so incur very considerable expense. 

Besides the proposals enumerated above, the Commission made some minor propoeals, 
,,",., about the .ites of shops, the hoors at which they should open and close, prohibition of 
sale of liquor.to children, Iimitin~ sal~ to two bot~les, &0. (pages 118,119, of Report). With 
regard to theIr .... marks about 81tes lD Assam, 1f shops are not put near gardena the coolies 
will "always make their own liquor. In Bengal, the hours for closing shops are 8 P.lII. from 
16th October to 15th March, and 9 P.lII. from March to Octobe .. , alld they are opened at 
aunrise, wbile in Aeaam the hours are from sunrise to 9 P.lII. I do not think any cbange 
needed. The prohibition of sale to ohildren nnder lit ha. been inserted in the Bengal 
licens .. , and should be inserted in Assam. The proposal about two bottles limit has not 
been adopted in Bengal, and I see no reason for its adoption here. With regard to the 
question of the increase of shops deprecated by tbe Commission, tbe following shows the 
nUQlber sanctioned for th. last IiVA years. The increase has been nry .light, considering 
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the large increase in coolie population, and the numher of additionRI tea.gardens openod in 
Sylhet especially :-

1882·88 
1883·8' 
1884-85 
1885·86-
1886·87 

Numbe,of 
Ibop.. 

282 
~26 
247 
247 
24~ 

I send for the Chief Commissioner's perusal the license form at present in uoe in this 
Province and that prescrihed lor Beugal this year. The new additions I have marked in red 
ink. They are, it will be seen, very important, and some cbanges should be odopled from 
next year. 

The following figures relate to tbe paragraphs in the new license. 
I would adopt the alterations in the preamble, .also those in paragrol'h I, substituting 

" Chief Commissioner" for " Board of Revenue." 
Par.grap4 lI.-I would adopt the changes, except that of limiting the liquid capacity. 

.. IIJ.-I would adopt. (a) 

.. YI.- Ditto. -
Paragraph, YITan'}' YIII.-1 do not think are necessary, though I have no ohjection to 

the last named. (b) 
Paragraph IX.-Should certainl}' he fullowed. 

.. XL-Certainly not wanted. 

.. XII.-I would adopt. 

.. XIII.-Also. ' 

.. XYII.-'l'bis differs a great deal from the present form, which does not distin· 
guish the different kinds of liquor, and divides it into gallons, quarts, 'and pints. As a rule, 
no one knows what a gollon is, and though half bottles are sold, the classification of them is 
not much needed. Iu Assam tbere are iu most shops two or three liquors sold at differeu$ 
prices, though I only know the names of bangla and paul, and it would be very valuable in. 
formation if we could get out how much of each kind of liquor is sold. I would suggest that by 
description of liquor the licensees should be directed to fill iu the different·priced liquors. We 
shan have great difficulty in getting column 3 filled i~, and the figures will be vague. 

Par.grap" Xf'III-Should run as foIlows:-
"That he at once produce for inspection, on the demand of any excise officer above the rank 

of a cbaprassee, or of any police officer above the rank of a constable, his license and correct 
accounts, and that he do not prevent any excise or police officer of whatever grade from entering 
his shop at any hour of the day or nigh t," 

Note by D. F,TZPATR,CI<, Esq., Chief Commissioner of A •• am, dated 16th January 1889. 

1. I have now, in a note put up helow, dealt with the Srd, 4th, and 6th proposals, so 
far as it seems to he possible to deal with them at this moment; and I need say nothing abou$ 
the first. 

2. A. regards the second, of course we would not allow the process of distillation to be 
carried on anywhere where it was found to be a nuisance; aud it may be that-if it ;.. com. 
plained of anywhere as a nuisance, we shall have to adopt some such system of having the 
liquor mnde outside the town, as has heen suggested. I see the Lieutenant.Governo, of 
Bengal ill Iii. Resolution on Mr. Westmacott's report commen,ls this matter to the considera. 
tion of- the Board of Revenue, but I don't think that, in the absellce of complaint, we -need 
trouble ourselves abont it. 

The matter .of the location of shops, however (which has got mixed up with it, owing 
to out.tills being usually on the same premises as the shops), seems to demand attention. 
Mr. Westmacott's report shows that a good- deal of the complaints _ (true or false) made in 
the Hooghly district derived· whatever foundation, or semblance of foundation, they had from 
the injudicious way in which shops were placed; and I tbink that in "rder to guard against 
anything of the sort here, we ought to tab the matter in hand without waiting for complaint.. 
to be made. !J'he Report of the Excise Commi .. iouer, Mr. Westmacott's report, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor's Resolution on the latter will show the importance or the point, and the 
sort of localities that are considered objectionable; and I should I.e glad if the Commissioner 
of Ex~ise, after referring to them, would issue .. circular with .. view to ascertoining what 
abkar. shops are now establisbed on sites open to objectious of the nature referred to, and IYha~ 
steps can be taken for having tbem moved. 

3. Tbe six~h proposal was one for increased establishments; an<l.1 am certainly -no~ 
prepared at thIS moment to consider it, though we may have to do so bereafter if we adopt 

-proposals like (3), (4) and (li). - • 
4. . I _a~e as to the alterations of the form of license, except that, as stated in the margin 

of Mr. W .Iha~ note, I would not adopt paragrapll III of the Beligal form, which it seem. to 
me is Dot reqUIred, a. we are not going to restrict apparatus. If this note is in time, the 
aderations may be made in the next liCt'nses issued. 

(a) I C&o·t see wby we .hoald trouble him and outlet-yes ia tbia way it "e are Dot going to limit the eapacitJ'o 
-D.P. 

,(6) There is the objectioD tha~ it is tIDDeCe8BIJ'1 and UJeleu under.our .yatem.-D. P. 
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No. !.()-2.i6E •• dated tho 4th April 1889. 

From"":H: J. 8. CoTTON. Esq. Officiating Secretary to the Gov.rnm.nt of B.ngal. 
To-~h. S .... tory to the Gov.romeol of Iodia. DBPAIITIIBBT Oil F,NANe. AlIn COIIIIIIBOB. 

. I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of YOIR letter No. 9940, dated the 22nd February 
1889,enquiring-

(1) whether "ny, "nd if so wh"t, rule or procedure is prescribed iu Bengal requiring 
the wishes of the residente to be ascertained before " ehop for the sale of 
intoxioating liquors is licensed in "ny locality; 

(2) whether the rules require the-opinion olloeal publio hodies to be asked, or if it 
is customary to do so I 

(3) whether attention is p"id to any. remonstrance which the residents or local 
bodies may make and whether their wishes are taken into consideration; 
and 

(4.) whether liquor.shops "re opened "nd closed at the disoretion of the officers of the 
Excise Department, 01' whether the police or magisterialaut.horities are consultod 
in the matter. . 

2. In reply to the fi"st three questions raised by the Government of India, I am. 
desired to say that nO hard·aod.fast prooedure ha. been p"escribed in these provinces. Local 
officers are guided by the following instl'UctioDs whioh were issued by the Board of Revenue 
iu their circular No. 666.B., dated 2nd June 1886:-

.. The Board are averse to laying down a hArd.and.fast rule on the subject of the selection of 
sites, and the Government have only insisted on greater ca.re being exercised in the matter. The 
foUowing principles may genera.lly be observed. Each shop. should be fairly accessible, as the 
mbre public is the place' of vend, the better will be the supervision i local opinion should be 
considered, though not necessari1y followed; on the other hand, sites should not, withont some. 
good reason, be chosen, near to market places, bathing gh8.t.. and places of publio resort, schools, 
hospita.ls, places of worship, factories, the interior of villages, the sides of roads leading to bathing 
gh8.t. or places of water.su.!'ply, and in some distriots the sites of main roads and villages inhabited 
by aborigines of known drinking habits." , 

. It was reoently brought to notice by Mr. WestmacoWs enquiries in the Hooghly district 
that the Board's orders respeoting sites had been neglected in pome oases, and the opportunity 
has again been taken to enjoin Collectors to be specially careful in selecting sites where com. 
plaints have heen made, or where it is found that from auy: reason the sites already selected 
are objectiouable. It has been pointed out that, as a general rule, outstilIs should 110t 
be in bazaars or at the entranoe to bazaars i and that, though they should be easily 'acoe~.i. 
ble to persons requiring liquor, they should not be in such situations as to obtrude themselves 
on the attention of. the publio, or to render persons passing hy subject to annoyance from 
those who d";nk at the outstills. 

The Board report that remonstrances against the grant of a license or selection of a eite 
are seldom made by residents or by local bodies, but that their wishes, when expressed, are duly 
considered, nnd are not disregal·d.d !Vithout good reason. 

In regard to municipalities, it wa. direoted by this Government in 18840, in accordance 
with the reoommendation of the E,,~ise Commission; that the Munioipal Commiesioners 
should be ounsulted in the cboioe of site.; and it ·is now reported by the Board that due 
attention is. paid to the views of these local authorities before opening liquor shops within 
municipal limite. . '. 

. 3; With reference to the last enquiry of lour letter, J am to say that under the excise 
rules now in force the Colleotor is require to lay before the Magistrate, and where there 
is a cantonment, before the officer commanding the station, a list of all the shops to be licensed 
dnring the ensuing offioial year. The Magistrate is empO\vered to objeot to any new site on 
whioh it is proposed to open a new shop, aud to any old site if the experienoe of the past year 
hRS suggested doubts as to the advisability of renewing the license. After the licenses are 
sold, the Magistrute is "" .... in cousulted with regard to the charaoter of the licensees, and may 
object to any person who appears to him to be unsuitable. ' 

In Calcutta, a certificate of good character trom the Commissioner of Police' is required 
before a license ean be finally gl'8llted and isened. The Exoise Superintendent is also required 
to consult the Oommiesioner of Police with regard to every- new site, and no such site is let by 
RUOtiOn or otherwise unless it has been approved by both offioers, subject to a reference to the 
Boal-d of Revenue in case of disagreement. Before a shop is opened on a new site, notice of 
the inteution to do so is published at the polioe-atation and in a conspionons place on or near 
the pl'O~sed site lit least fifteen days before the grant of the license I and all objeotions nrged 
by the IDha~itants are carefully considered by the Snperintendent in communication with the 
Commissiouer of Police. There have quite recently been several instances in Calcutta in which • 
. wh~n the neighbouring residents haw objected to the site of a shop for BUffioient reasons, 
permission to open it has been refused by the police authorities. 

.. A license which h.. been regnlarly issued can only be cancelled during the period of 
its currency by the Collector, undar section i9, Act VII (B.C.) of 1878, if the fee or duty 
therein specified be not paid, if any other condition of the license is violated, or if the holder 
is oonvicted of a non-bailable offence. The polioe and magisterial anthoritifls are not ordillarilv 
consulted when a Ih,,!, is closed under this procedure. . 

. 80 
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No. 124-XII·90 A •• dated 9tb April 1889. 

From-B. SHUTOlf. Esq .• Secretary to tbe Government of tbe Nortb·Wootem Province. and Oudb. 
liinancial Depal'tment, 

To-The Secretary to the Govern~ent of India, DBPA.B.'rHBNT 0-' FUrA,lIeB AlfD'COJlHlIRCB. 

I am directed to acknowledge the roceipt of your letter No. 994, dated 22nd February 
1889, in wbich you ask for information on certain pointe in connection witb the excise arrange. 
ments for liquor shops in the No.'th.Western Provincos and Oudb, and in reply to com· 
municate the following remarks fo~ the infor~ation of His Excellency the Governor General 
in Council. 

2. No rule exists in these provinces requi.-ing' the wishes of the residents to be ".certained 
before a liquor shop is licensed in any locahty; nor do the rules in force direct tbat the opinion 
of local public bodies on such matters is to be obtained. Rule 74., howeve.·, of the Excise 
Rules (Excise Manual; page 50) provides tbat opportunity shall be given to zemindars and 
neighbours of ohjecting to tb. position of such shops; and any representation made by them 
or by local public 'bodies receive, I am to say, all due conoideration. 

3. With regard to the enquiry made in paragraph 2 of your letter, I am to slate that 
liquor sbops are opened and closed at the discretion of the ColIector of the district, wbo is not 
only tbe local head of the Excise Department, but is also the cbief police alld magistel'ial 
officer. It is customary for Collectors in such maUers to consult their subordinates (Joint and 
Assistant ~agi.tl'ates or Deputy Collectors), Dne of whom is, as a rule, placed in special cbarge 
of the Excise Department under tbe geuem\. supervision of the Collector. 

No. 644, dated 30tb Mareh 1889. 

From-H. C. FAJI'SH.A.WB, Esq., Junior Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, 
To-The Secretary to the Gpveroment of India, DBP48TMBRT 01' FniDc. AIID ~O.llIl.BC •• 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 994. of 22nd Febrnary last, 
and in reply to submit tbe following information witb l'eference to the questions asked by the 
Government of India. . 

2, As regards the enquiry made in paragraph 2, I am to explain that the District Magis. 
t"ate is also be •. d of the Excise and Police Administration of each district of· the Punjab, and 
that thereforano liquor shops are orelled or closed without tbe kuowledge and consent of tbe 
officer who is responsible for the criminal and police administration of the district. 

s .. As regards tbe enquiry made in paragraph 1 concerning tbe opening of new shops, 
which in this province must be sanctioned by tbe Commissioner of tbe Division, I am to say 
that by Rule 52 of the Excise Rules of the Punjab issued by the Financial Commissioner (copy 
enclosed) it is laid down that no shop shall be opened in a village the inhabitant. of wbich 
object to ita presence. No special procedure has bitherto been prescribed for the purpose of 
ascertaining the wisbes of tbe people, and no douht various officers bave adopted variou. ways 
of procuring tbis information. The Lieutenant-Governor is, however, able to say from bis 
own knowledge' tbat in varions places in the Province shops have not been opened because of 
the objections of the inbabitante, and that in some cases licenses bave not been renewed for 
the same reason; and His Honour cannot recall ROY instance in which a liqnor ehop was 
opened in spite of tbe wishes of tbe residents. Sir James Lyall is prepared to make the exist
ing mle stronger than it is at present, and to require tbe. officer in charge of the Excis. of 
each district (0) to give the residents of any place in wbich it is proposed to open new .bops 
due opportunity of objecting if they wish to do so, and (6) to duly consider the objectiona 
which may be made; and tbe Financial Commissioner and: Commissioner of Excise will a' 
once be consulted as to the best way of framing such a rule. 

Copy of Rule 52 of the Esci .. Rul •• of tho Punjab. 

Ral. li2.-N 0 shop should be allowed to be established in a conspicnons position adjoining 
a road, where there are few or no otber habitatiuns, or in a village the inhabitants of which 
object to its presence. 

No. 200, dated 18th March 1889. 

From-C. A. GUTO .. , Esq •• Secreta.,. to the Government of Madr .. , Revenue Department, 
To-The Secretary to the GovernmeDt of Iudia, DBPABTIlBB'J' o. EnuBe • .All» COIUIBBc.. 

With rererence to your letter dJl.ted Und February 1889, No. 994., I am directed to 'for-
• No. 783. dated 8th )I';"h 1889. ward tbe accompanying copy o! l~e P~ings * 

of the Board of Reveoue furnl.hlDg the IDform .... 
tion asked for regarding the opening and closing of liquor shops in tbe Madras Presidency. 

2. I am also to forward, for information, copy of tbe Board's Standing Order No. 81 
regarding thl; regulation of stills and shops in the Presidency. 
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~.tr..t from tho ;Pro •• ediogs of tho Gov.rom.~t pf Madras, ~.v.ou.,;D.p&rbn.ot,-No. 789, dated 8th M&r.~ 
. 1889, 

'Read the following-

l'roae.din·gs of the Board of Rev.ou. (Seporate Reveou.). dot.d 8th March 1889. No. 789 (Mia.), on endor";. 
ment of th .. Secretn.ry to Government, Revenue lJepa.rtment, dated 4.tb Ma.rch 1889, No. 1331, refer
ring to tho Board of R.v.on., for report, l.tter from tho Governm.nt of India, dated.27tb F.brnarY 
1889, No. 9940 F, And C. 

RBBOLUTION.-It is not ti,e cu.tom in the Madras Presidency to consult the wishes pf 
the residents before a shop for the sale of intoxicating liquors lieensed in any locality, nor is 
the opinion of local public bodies asked. In vast maj .• rity of the pla.ces where liquor shops are 
opened, ,til ere ..... no public bodies, ,and even in the towns woe!'e ·ther~ are public bodies, those 
bodies are not representative, as tiley rarely contain even a sprinkfing of lIumber of the caetes 
'which drink intoxicants. . 

2. Liqnor sbops are nOW not frequently opened in' new localities, the nnmber of sane,. 
tioned shops is being rapidly reduced, and shops are licensed year after year, practically in the 
8ame localities. Remonstrances by residents are occasionally 'received and attention is paid to 
them after such inquiries as may seem necessary. ' 

S. Liquor sh&ps at .. not opened nt tohe discretion of the Excise Department, but the Police 
are consulted; and as the Distdct Magistrat.e, ,i.n his capacity .s Coll.ctor, is alsll tbeehie, 
licensing authority, the Magistracy are fully .informed of all changes in .the locality of shops. 

4., Liqu<>r shops ~re closed ,without reference to the Folice or Magistracy. 

BOARD'S SUNDING 01lDER No. 81. 
. , 

Rellulation 01 Still. anti SnopI.-The advertisemeuts notifying sale of the arrack farms 
in rented districts provide that stills shall not be opened except at places determine4 by the 
Collector, and. that a list of tilem may be obtained from him. Orders will be issued by the 
Board as to the number of farms to be managed on the Amani system, or as to any other 
limit which \t may be thought desIrahle to impose on the number of stills in sufficient time 
before the date fixed for the anction .ales to enable the Collector to have a list prepared. The 
places should then he determined by the Collector and a list drawn up before the auction, for 
the information of intending bidders. Lists shonld also be prepared in all districts sbowing 
the.arrack and toddy shops already sanotioned. 

2. The Collector is C01npetent, subject to the orders of the Board, to permit transfers of 
shops from one locality to another, to sanction new shops, and, on grounds of pulice administr .... 
tion, good ol·der or expediency; .to .dir.ect shops to he closed; but it jsd.sirable that as far as 
)lossible the list produced at the time of sale should be adhered to. '1 he rival claims of arracll: 
uhd toddy renters and the wants of the people should be duly weighed in ea<:h case before 
changes in the locality or number of shops a,'e sanctioned. . 

3. The number' of stills and- shops should he kept down as far as is compatible .with Dot 
encouraging i1li~it manufactnre alld sale. _ 

SA. It is competent to the Collector, under section 6, Act III of 1864., to .. quire abkaii 
contl'actors to open and maintain shops for the sale of arrack and toddy in such numbers as he 
may deem necessary' in any locality within the limits of their farms; and failure tQ comply 
with nny requisition of this nature, subject to the orders of the Buard oj' Revenue, will be held 
to be a breochof the renter's agreements. 

4. The ~pinionof the District Superintendent of Police should he obtained prior to the 
determination of sites. ' 

No. 2020, dated 14t\l' M&~.h 1889. 

Prom-J. N"GBl<T, Eaq .. Chief Soor.tal")' to tbo Qovornmont of Bombay, 
To-The Seoretary to the Govemment oi India, DnABTIIBIfT o:r FUI'ABCB AlID COMIlIBCK. 

iJ: am directed tol'Cknowledge the ~eeeipt of your letter No. 99~, datell the l!2nll ultimo-
• No. ~085, dated 10' lIIarch 1889; and in reply to forward herewith, ,for submission 

-to ,the .Government of llld,,,. a c"py,of a report* 
from tbe Commissioner of Customs, .Salt, Opium, and Abkari, describing the procedure ob • 
• erved in tbis Pl'esidency in respect of the gront of licenses for the sule of iutoxicating liquor. 
Bnd furnishing the information asked for on the o~her points noted in your letter. 

No. 1085, da~ lot Mar.:h 1889. 

Report'b, A.:.C. Tl\lIvoa, Esq., Actiog Commi'8ionor ofCustoma. Salt, Opium, and Abkari. 

No formal rule or procedure has been preroribed in t.his Presidency reqniring the wishes 
of residents to be ascertained or local puhlicbodies -to he collsultlld before a shop for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors is opened in any locality. -

i. The duty of C8rl'ying out tbe provisions of the Abkari Act is entrnsted to the Collectors, 
.uhjeot to the control and direction of Commissioner. The first consideration of any applica. 

• ' 2,,2 
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tion for a new liquor shop rests, t~ere~ore, with the Co!leotors, who ,may, .af~er enquiry, refuse 
the application., but cannot grant It Wltbont the sanc~lon of the CommIssioner. The Com
missioner exercises his di80retion in regard to refuslDg to allow any new shops to be opened 
even when the district authorities recommend tbem. 

S. In the mofussil, the Collectors are themselves the District Magistrates and their ordera 
"Or recommendations are made after Bucb enquiry, calTied out personally or through their. 
Revenue, Magisterial and Police BubOl'dinateB, BB they consider necessary to determine whether 
the sbop iB really reqoired and generally unobjectionable i occnsionally tbe ad vice of tbe Super
intendent of Police is takeo, aod it is quite certain that no Collector would recommend the 
opening of a shop to which there. were objections from a Magisterial or Police point of 
"VieW'. 

4. In the' Town and Island of Bomhay all liquor shops receive separate licenses from the 
'Commissioner of Police, a.nd in' cases where a Police licenee ia withheld an Abkari license 
'cannot be granted .. 

o. The procedure with regard to the closing of old shops ia the same as that above de
·scribed, except that the Commissioner's sanction ia unneces.ary. The Collector's order is,how_ 
'ever, subject to appeal. _ 

, 6. I am not ownre tbat it is the practice formally to invite the opinion 'of residents or of 
looal public bodi.s before recommending the opsning or closing of a shop. But 8ny genuine 
expression of poblic feeling would naturally receive full consideration i and I believe no com
plaints have been made either to this office or to Government that the reasonable representa. 
tions of any persons likely to he affected have heen disregarded. As a rule, they are not 8uffi
ciently interested to make any, nninvited i and if invited, would simply become the tools M 
wire-pullers on each side. There are few abkari contractors who would find much difficulty in 
getting up a petition, if they tboughb it would do any good, for the opening of a shop wherever 
tbey wanted it i ond they generally have rivals or enemies who wonld have as little diffi. 
cnlty in g,etting np a counter·demonstration. 

No. 52 (Revenne), dated 16th May 1889. 

l'rom-lier Maj •• ty· .. Secr.tary of Stata wr India, 
To"'-The Government of Indii. 

Ilf continnation of my despatcb No. 28 (Revenne),. dated 19th April 1888, I encloee. 
copy of a report of a debate in the House of CommoDs, whieh to~k place on the 80th nltimo 
on the Excise administ.ration of the Government of India. You will observe that a Resolntion 
condemning that system in general terms and jl8lling for ita immediate reform was carried 
by a majority of 118 to 108. . 

2 •. 1 desire to call Your Excellency's attention particnlarly to tbe speech of Sir John 
Gorst, Under.Sec""t .. ry of Stete for India, which represents my views upon the snbject nnder 
discnssion. 

8. The Resolution, yon will perceive, does not discriminate between the different system. 
of Abkari administration prevailing in the several provinces of India, nor 1ietween the varia
tion in the catrying oot of those systems which circnmstancea render nece .... ry in different 
districts of the 8ame province i nor is any alternative policy laid down by the Honse of Com
mons in this Resoluj;ion for the guidance of the Government of India in the very difficnlt task 
of regulating the consnmption of intoxicating liquors by the various popUlations of India. 
Her Majesty's Government, however, gathered from the Debate which took place, and the 
speeches by which this Resolotion WBB recommended to the 'adoption of the Honee of Com
mons, that tbe principles enunciated in my despatches of the 19th April 1888 and the 14th 
M!"",~ 1889 met with the entire approval of all parties in the House of Commons. These 
pnnclplet were--

(1) that any extension of the hahit of drinking among Incli8n popnlations is to he 
discouraged : 

{2) that the tax on spirits shonld be as high as may be possible withont giving rise to 
illicit methods of making and selling liquor: 

'(S) that, snbject to these considerations, a maximnm ravenne sbanld be raised from a 
minimum consnmption of intoxicating liquors. 

40~ .I nnderstand tbat thes. principles bave been frankly assented to hy the Government 
of Ind.a and by all the Provincial Governments, and ara indeed those to which those Govern. 
ments have long endeavoured to make their Abkari administration conform. 
_ o. I folly ~ppre~iate the opinions expregeed by Yonr Excellency wit~ regard to this matter 
10 the recent dlscullBlon of tbe Budget as reported in the Gault' of 1 .. d.1I of the 80th day of 
March last, and I have every confidence that Yonr Excellency, in view of the opinion expressed 
by tbe Hon~e of Commons and in accordance with yonr own views, will proceed with as little 
delay 88 poSSIble to carry into elfeet the mea8llres which y.on already have odor consideration 
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for the more effectual control and discouragement of the liquor traffic according to the various 
circumstauces of the populations under your Gove,·oment. '. 

6. It was RSserted in the debate that, however sonnd the views and intentions of the 
. ., .' Government of India and 

Bop""'''' 'lIB E ...... .l.d .. i ... If'.tio. of 'h. IV""''''7I7" .. ' .... Pr ....... - Ood" f th P . . 1 G ' 
foro 1M yfJt&r .ndinD BtIp'""ber 1886. 0 e rOVlnCla OV81'D_ 

Pag_ ?' • ., In some distriote where the ~umber of sbop. waa b~low tbe. ~ov. menta might be, those in
=:ee:.~J standard. attempts were made to mereaae them, but not :WIth CODSPlClOUS ~n tiona were. not oar~ied 

P.g.IS. "Et"",oh.-El!orts are being mAd. to bring the numb .. of 'shops up In all cases lUto practical 
to the prescribed standard. Beoidea the 67 shop. DOW "poned, Iioon ... we.. effect by some of the exe. 
granted for others, but th6,y were wi~d1'8.wU when 1t was found that no liquor 'cutive officers.of the Abkan 
~ ;l~:-':~:~~:~:i:':ttlement etl'ort. were again mRde to, induce the abklll'8 De~tment.. As an iUuss 
to opon new ,.bopo, but, as 1 .. 1 , .... to no purpooe' no OUe would bid even. tration of thIs" the passages 
nominal price foJ' them." , - . trnusoribed in the margie 
~ M.tlf'a.-Li_8I were teken oat for 8'1 ehopo. bol6 had to be withdrawn." fram the Report on the 

Excise AdminisfrI!,tion of the North.Western Provinoes and Oudh for 1885.86 were cited to, 
'show that attempts were sometimes made to forqs .iBtoxicating liquor upon unwilling con~ 
"umera contrary to the princiI-les laid down. . 

1. A peru ... lof the whole ofthis report wauld show that such expressions as those 'quoted 
in the margin misrepres"nt the policy of the Local Administration j they are" moreover, 
peculiarly liaLle to misconstmction, aud, when separated frolD the rest of th.e report, appear to 
be entirely contrary to the policy of Government. 1 have no doubt that if these passages had 
been supposed by Your Excellency's Government to bear the meaning that has been placed 
upon them, they would not have been allowed to pass unnoticed. 

8. While, therefore, I am nnable to see in the RolSolution of the House of .Commons any 
reason for departing from the principles of Abkari administration. whioh I have pressed upon 
Your Exoellency in the despatches above mentioned, Yonr Excellency may with advantage 
make nse of the Resolution for the purpose of inculcating on the several Provincial 'Govern. 
ments increased vigilance in watching the practice oj' their executive officers in order to secure 
a conformity in all districts of the Indian Empire to the abkari ,olioy which has been adopted, 
and, in the case of those provincss in which a reform of the Abkari adminis,tration is in pro-' 
I:reas, for the purpose of expediting the coml'letion without delay of each reform. 

,No. 209, a.tea 6th July ISS9. 

F;om-The Govemmsnt of Indi .. 
To-The Seoreblry of State for Indi •• 

We have tl1e honour to acknowledge the receipt of -rour Lordllhip)s de· 
lIpatch No. 52 (Revenue), dated the 16th May 1889, regarding a Resolution recent· 
ly adopted by the House of Commons condemning in general terms the Excise 
administration of the Government of India, and calling for its Immediate reform. 

2. We forward herewith, for l" our Lordship's information, copies ofletters-
• See enclosur .. of d"patch to the Se.retory of which we have already addressed to the 

Slnte, No. 29, doted 4th Fe.".".,., 40lh 1890. several Local Governments and Admin. 
istrations on the subject, and we shall send a. further reply to Your Lordship's 
despatch hereafter. • , 

No. 67 (Revsnue). d.tecll8th :ruly 1889. 

From-The Secretary of State tor Indi .. 
To-T\j.e Government of India.. 

I have considered in Counoil ¥our Exoellency's letter (No. 157, dated 15th May 1889), 
with enclosures, concerning the outstill system of excme in Bengal, and concerning the advi •• 
abiUty of intro(!uolng some form ·of local option in granting or oontinning licensee for liquor 
shops. Since your present letter was eent, ~our Excellency will have received my despatoh. 
dated the 16th May, forwarding II copy of a report of debate in the Honse of CommoDe on the 
30th April, and expre88ing my confidence that your Government would, in accordance with 
the policy which you have already adopted, proceed, with ae littJe delay as possible, to 'carry 
into effect measures for the more eftectnal control and discouragement of the liqnor traflio. 

i. In regard to the outetill system in Bengal, I find that in March 1886 it was decided 
by tb! Bengal Government, after reviewing the report of the Excise Commission, to re·esteh-
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lish the '6entral distillery system in al\ towns and to reglll;.te more effectually the working oC 
the outstiJi sy.t.om. I gather, however, that, up to a recent date, the central distillery syotem 
had been re-introduced into the Ho .. rah and Hooghly district. only, Bnd th.t it was otill 
doubtful wh~ther the working and yield of outstills could effectively be regulated_ Me"nwhile, 
• Bengal offiee~ •• pe~ially versed in exeis~ matters, has reported t~t in all dist.·iets .of Bombay 
.the ... ntr.1 distllierv system can be ell'llCt.vely worked, and thaG 1t could be apphed equally 
:well to mest Bengal districts. I hope that the rate of reform in Bengal will be materially 

. iIlccele.·ateol, 'amd that the ratio of e~cise revenue raised under theoutstill system will he reduced 
from 61* per cent. to some such rotio.o that 

• See enelOBure to Govemme,,1 of Iudi. leiter which obtains in Madras and the North.Weotern 
No. 66 of 1&19. • Provinces at any rate, if not to that obtaiuing in 
Bombay. I consider tbat the outstill system should lIot be allowed to contiaue, oave perhaps 
in .. parsely Ipeopled aud 'comparatively wide tracts outside the populous dist";.ts of the Bengal 
plains. _ 

. 8. In ~eg"",d to the adoption ·of any ":vstem of ahsolute local option in licensing shops, I 
.. gree with the v,iew .tllken by Your Excellency's Governmen·t. I aonsider, however, that the 
Punjab rule to which your letter refers might be recommended, if not fa.· general adoption, at 
a .... t ·to the consideration of all tbe Provincial Governmente, in order that local and municipal 
.opinion, ",he.! ... certained or expressed, might be allowed due weight in deciding the number 
and position of liquor licenses to be 'ssued or continued ill any traot or town. 

No. S2lI. dated 15th 'October 1889. 

From-The GovemmeDt of India, 
To-The Secretary of State for India. 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your Lordship's despatch 
No. 67 (Revenue), dated the 18th July 1889, communicating remarks regard
ing the outstill system in Bengal. .and the advisability of introducing some 
form of·local option in granting licenses for liquor shops. 

2. We desire, in the fir.t place; to correct a serious misapprehension as to 
the extent to which the Bengal Government has already given effect to the 
recommendations of the Excise Commission. In pa,r:fgraph 2 of the despatch 
it is said-

It .was decided by the Bengal Government, after reviewing the report of the Excise 
Commission, to re-.stablisb the central distillery system in all tawas, nnd to regulate more 
-effectually the working uf the outstill system. I gather, however, that up to a recent date 
the centrnl distillery system had been r ... introduced into the Howtah and Hooghly districte 
only.. . 

In paragraph 105 of the Report 9f the Excise Commission, it was recom
Patn ... Gya, Anab. Cbopra. Betti.b. Mo.ufr.'1""". mended that t?e central d!stillery system 

Durbbung .. MODgbyr with Jomalpore. Bbogolpore, ~hould be re-mtroduced mto the twelve 
'~~edabad with BerhRmporo, IIlUdw&.l\. ODd towns named in ·the margin; and it was 

added-
The question ~f establishing central distilleri .. in several other places was carefully consi

dered by the Commission, but they decided ngainst recommending it. 

A reference to the Excise Reports of the Lower Provinces for 1885-86. 
paragrapJ;t ~9, and 1886-87, paragraph 83, will show that by 1st April 1887 the 
central dIStillery system bad been re-introduced in all the places in which the 
Commission recommended its introduction. It has also been since introdllced 
in. Howrah. 

We also forward copy of a Resolution, dated the 10th August 1889, recorded 
by the·G0..vern~eJ?-t of liengaloD Mr. Buckland:s report of his enquiry into the 
systems oI.exclse m Bombay and·Madras. It will be seen from that Resolupon 
that the Lleutenan~Governor has decided to adopt the system of administration 
which Your Lordsh\p indicates as desirable, and has instructed 'the Board of 
"Reve~ut.' an~ t~e Excise Commissioner to endeavour to replace outstilIs by cen
.tral dIstilleries m all places, except ·where special circumstances, such as those 
mentioned .by Your Lordship. render this inexI!edient: We have forwarded a 
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oopy of the despatch nnder reply' to the Gf>Ternment of Bengal, wh?>. i~ will bili. 
observed, have decided to proeeed much beyond the recommendatIOns. o~ the· 
Excise CommiSliion in. the dire~tion of introducing the central d1stillery' 
system. . 

3. With reference to' paragraph 3 of the dt'.spatch, we have the honour to' , 
enclose a copy of our circular No. 3686, dated 18th July 1889. regarding the-' 
weight to be attached to local and municipal opiIiionin. deciding the number. 
and position of shops licensed for the sale of liquor. . ' 

N •• 3686, dated 18th July 1889. 

Prom-E. J. Suxr,.s.,., Esq., Ofliciating Secretary to the Government of India, 
, D .. ~;4B'llllll.'lI 01' Fur.a.BCIi ABD C0ID1BDClI,' 

To-All Local Govommento and Administrations. 

, In my letter No. 994, dated the 22nd Febrlllti'Y 1889, Local Governments. 
and Administrat.ions were asked for· reports showing to what exteut the wishes 
of the residents in the neighbourhood are ascertained and considered before a 
shop for the sale of intoxicating liquors is licensed in any· locality. I. am now' 
directed to forward copies of the replies received to that letter and of the 

despatch of the Government of India
with which they were forwarded to Her, 

Majesty's Secretary of State, and to invite special attention to paragraph 23 of 
the despatch, which explains the object with which the enclosed papers are' 
circulated. 

• No. 157, dated the 25th May 1889. 

2. It will be observed that. in the opinion of the Government of India,: 
the best method of ensuring that,due regard shall be paid to local publia 
opinion in the matter of licensing IIquorshops consists in the issue, of appro.' 
priate instructions to the officers to whom the excise administration of districts 
is entrusted, The Government of India do not consider that it would be nsefu! 
at present to issue any general instructions on the subject applicable to al~ 
provinces, but desire that the several Goverllments may give the matter care. 
ful attention, and after consideration of the measures in force and tbe experi
ence gained m.l>ther provinces. as described in t4e enclosures of this letter, 
take such steps to'secure the object in, 'l7iew, as maY,seem sllitable. The Gov~ 
ernment of India are inclined to think that the procedure adopted in Bengal, 
where distinct instructions have been given to the licensing officers to ascertain 
and consider local opinion, ~nd directions have been issued that where muni. 
cipalities exist the Municipal Oommissioners should be consulted in determin. 
ing the location of shops, might be generally followed with advantage, But 
having regard to the yarying conditions of different provinces, it has been 
thought desirable for the present to leave to Local Governments full discretion 
to decide what measures are expedient in each case, ' 

Dated 10th Augu.6, 1889. 

RESOLUTION -By the Go.emment of Bengal, FiIIonQial D.p.rtman~, 

Read again-

II •• C. E, Buokland'. report on the reoults ofhia'engoi.y into 'the 8ylle";. of excl •• in lIombayand Mad ..... 
Lett .. to the Government 01' India, Department of Finanee and Comme .... , N •• 663r._F., dated the itk 

November 18Stit, recommending the appointment of an Excil8 Commis8ioner in Bengal experimentally 
for .. period of tbree years. . 

Resolntion by theliovernment of India, Department of Finanos and Com_, No. 188'J, doW the 16th 
April 1889, enclosing a de.palAlh from the Secretary .rSt_to, No. 81. dated the Uth lI.roh 1889 
aooording aanotioQ. to the appointment of an Ib:oiae Commiuioue.r in Beogal. .. proposed. ' 

Read-
A report nom the Board of Re •• nue, dated 6th July 18~9, ,.ith ito ... 010 ..... from the Esc ... Commi •• 
• ai~ner, submitting the Board', opinion OIl Mr. Buoklaod'. 'uggeetiuD'. 

RBSOLUTION.-The Li~otenani.Governor has already recorded his high appreciation of the 
... loe 01' Mr. Buckland s report. Copies have been subll\itted to tbe Gov,rlllllent of Judie and 
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the SeCretary of Btate, aud it has bee~ widely ci~lulated am~ng ~fficers intsreeted in excise 
admioistl:ation. It has been referred to In terms of commendatIOn m the recent debates on 
Indien excise in Parliament. 
: ~. Effect has already been give'.' to the important ,recomme~d~tion, which nnderlies the 

whole of the report, ior the appoIntment of an EXCIse COmmlB810ner; and Mr. Ruokland', 
etber euggeetions, which are recapit\!lated in the Board's letter, must necessarily, in a very 
large measure, await the development of the changes in policy which will he inaugnrated by 
that officer. 'Mr. Weetmacott forcibly represents that it will b. necessary to allow him tiDle 
to organise his new department and acquire precise information before entering upon fresh ex. 
periments. It is true, as the Board ob,erve, that nothing is so likely to lead to failure as the 
attempt to work new systems with untried and inexperienced officers. The preeent year is 
also an nnfavonrable one for trying experiments owing to distress in many districts. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, therefore, concllra in the opinion, which is expressed both by the Excise 
Commissioner and the Board, as well as the majority of (lfficers consulted, that, while it appeal's 
desirable to try the e'periment of new systems'in these provinces, the attempt should only he 
made very gradually aud after the fullest cOnsideration. But apart from the question of en. 
tirely new systems there are reforms in the existing system which require immediate consider. 
at~ou. Mr. Westma.cott's principal object at preeent is to raise the duty paid on ontstillliqnor 
in the,form of license fees to the rate per gallon Loadon-proof paid on distillery liquor in each 
district. This is the first step, hut it is DOt one that can be accepted as sufficient. It leaves 
oltt of sight the important question of the retention or abandonment of outstills. It is the 
proper procedure to adopt only where outstills have to be retained. But it must be distinctly 
understood by the Excise Commissioner and by all officers concerned with the administration of 
excise in Bengal that the pclicy, which has received the approval of the S~cretary of State ' 
and of Government, is that tbe outstill system should be replaced by a central distillery system, 
whenever circumstances render it expedient, and, speaking generally, the only cicumstances 
which render the change inexpedient are sparse population, difficulties of supervision, prolimity 
to alien territory, and a liquor which will bear neither transportation nor keeping. It is not 
intended that outstills should be euppre.'ed in localities wher!' experience has shown that dis
tilleries cannot be advantageously introduced. In such localities it remains only to improve 
the admiuistration and enforce restrictions, which are, it.is hoped, being adopted with benefi. 
cial effect. But the result of the discussions whi9h have taken plaCe during the past year in 
regard to excise have satisfied the Lieutenant-Governor that it is impossible to rest content 
with the improvement of outst.ill administration only., The fntul'e tendency must be, as the 
Under-Secretary of State lately explained in the House'-of Commons, to gradually abolish the 
outstiIl system in one pDpulous'district after another nntil central distilleries are replaced in 
all localities sDitablefor their introduction. Tltis I1olicyhag,already been given effect to in the 
metropolitan districfs of the 24-Pergunnahs' and H'!wrah, together Ivith the 8erampore' 8ub
division oUhe Hooghly District, by the inclusion of !b.is tract within the sudder distillery area 
from the 1st of A pril last. " 
, S. Mr. Buckland is strongly of opinion that new~stems adopted from Bombay or Mallras 

should be tried experimentaIly in selected districts of Bengal; and the Lieutenant.Gov.rnor 
trusts to Mr. Westmacott'to torn his attention as soon as he conveniently can to the possibility 
of introducing these experiments, in regard to which Mr. Buekland's report,will be found to 
give much useful assistance. The remarks of the Government of India, contained in the 13th 
paragraph of the despateh to the Secretary of State, No. 55, dated 19th February 1889, on 
this subject, call for the careful attention of the E"cise Commissioner. It is pointed out that 
the only immediate alternative to the outstill system is the ordinary sudder distillery, which is 
simply a guarded enclosure containing a number of native stills, As the spirit made in the 
native method is far from being of a high class, and in some districte, eepscially where mohwa 
is the material employed, will not bear transport and rapidly deteriorates, it becomes necesary 
to maintain a large number of distilleries in places where the sndder distillery system is in 
force. On the other hand, the introduction of European apparatus and methods in Madras 
and Bombay has resulted in the production of country spirit of a clase which will endure t .. ans
port over long distanees, and which does not deteriorate when kept. The _despatch of the 
Government of India continuee :_ 

. Moreover, the preventive establishme~ta in those prOviDCM aTe efficient, and It hu contteq,uentl1 been ronnd 
posslble to concentrate the manufacture with the result that the Dumber of central distillerie. u in striking con
trast with the number in Northern India. Tho. in Bengal the number of central distilleri .. in 1869 .... 267, 
and in 1878, the yeAr preceding the revival of the oatstill .ystem, 211; in the Punjab there are at preeent 65 • 
.. hile in Mad!"" iu 1887-88 two-thirds of the whole province was supplied from only 19. The difficulti .. attend
ing the establiahment of ao. effective preventive agency are perhaps Dot likely to be .. auooeufully onl'CODle in 
Benga.l as tbey appear to have been in the two Southern Presidencies. But it should eertaiDl be kept in "Ie .. 
that the only B!,tiri.actory IOlution of the difficulties attending the central diatiJlery ayatem. i the drciaioD to 
Bupprea.B Gotatil)s ~8 taken, seem. to lie in the adoption of either the M.dras or Jiombay method, IlId in the in
troduction of a ra(h~al cha.nge into the cutomary prooeS&e8 of local manufacture. 'J'he tJeogal Exci8e Commia
ai.ou. ho~verf '8dVlle~. in '~884 agullet the adOptiOD of European methode of production iu Bengal, an'\. their 
Vlewa receive eCJIIIDe confirmation from the fact that one of the two dietiUeriee 8etablished on thi.. fuoting b .. beaD 
closed, aod that t.be ~rade is languishing. Bnt looking to the aatisfactory .I'e.ult. achie9ed .leewhlN. it ReID to 
us that tbe question IS detreniog of further consideration, which it will donbtleq T81-eive at the handt of the 
Bengal Go._ment in oonneotion with the repon oubmitted by Mr. Bucklalld, on &h. IIombay and Mad .... 
• yatema.· 

Having regard to .these observations, the Lientenanl;oGovemor thinks that Mr. West. 
macott should study thiS aspect of the case with a view to submitting an early report to ,Gov-
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ernment on this snbject. It i. understood to be tbe case tbat the whole· of G~~jaui 'ia,noW' BUP
plied with liqnor from the central distillery at Asb, and it is possible tbat Mr •. Minchin 
may be willing to submit proposals for supplying tbe neigbbouring province of Olissa.in II 
similar manner. Whether any sllch proposals could be accepted by .. this Government is a.· 
matter which can only be considered after full.·enquiry, bilt the point is one on which the Excise 
Commissioner might place himself in communication with Mr. Minchin and the local officers.' 
Possibly, for the reasons quoted by the "Board from Mr. Boxwell's repoh, the districts of Dur
bhunga and Moznfferpore migbt prove a good field for a similat experiment in Behar, and the 
Excise Commissioner might, with advantage, confer with the large European and Native firms. 
in Caloutta, such as Messrs. Ahmuty & Co. and Messrs. Lyall, Marshall & Co. who arc 
Agents of the Shajebanpore Rum Manufactory, with a view of asceJ;taining tbe terms and con
ditions under which it might be possible to introduce ~he systems of Southern India experi
mentally into these provinces. The Lieutenant-Governor i~ informed that the consumption of 
Shajehanpore rum in Calcutta has considerably increased "ince the date of the despatch of the 
Government of India alrendy quoted. There are large Native firms in Calcutta who may be 
able to give much useful information on the question. Generally speaking, it appears to the 
Lieutenant-Governor that schemes in the direction ,indicated should be considered, as soon as 
Mr. Westmacott feels him~elf sufficiently relieved from the initial pressUre of a new offiee ·to 
turn his attention to this. . . 

4<. The suggestiou made in paragraph 68 of Mr. Buckland's report, that there should obe 
one licensee for a number of shops. who should distil at one central place and supply the other 
shops, has, it appears, been fa.vourably reported on by several officers, and, in the Lieutenant
Governor's opinion, there is much to commend it. It may apparently be made to approximate 
to the system which prevails over the greater part of Madras, known as the free-supply system. 
The Lieutenaut.Governor understands that Mr. Westmacott has already beeD" successful in 
some instances in amalgamating several shops under one license on terms' favourable to Gov
ernment, and the establishment of one central still within this local circle would appear to 
follow from this as an easy transition. It is well pointed ont by the Collector of Bhagulpore that 
this system" .would perhaps be a useful buffer to put in what is now called an iilner cil'cle, 
betweon the outstills~ which must, I think, continue to serve jungly tracts and a sudder dis
tillery area." The Lieutenant·Governor w9uld be glad if .the Excise Commissioner would 
give his specid attention to this suggestion: 'and bring it into f~rce experimentally in those 
districts where the local officers are willing to try it. • . 

. 5. Mr. Buckland's cODclusion thaI:' excise establishments must be strengthened has been 
fully accepted by Government, antl Jarge increas.. have. already been sanctioned during the 
current year. The parmission of the 'Secretary of State has recently beel) obtaiued to the ap
pointment of several additional Excise .Deputy Collectors. Mr. Westmacott urges, and the 
Board concur in his opinion, that the old abkari-darogahs and 'men of that class should be 
entirely removed from the de}lar!ment. ·'this is a matter upon which a· separate report should 
be submitted,.andthe .Lieutenant-Govetnor can only say at present that, while he believes 
generally that the suggestion is a good one, he will only be able to give .:!tect to it with due 
regard, on the one hand, to the just claims of individuals, and, ou the other, to financial 
considerations. 

6. Mr. Buckl~nd's remark that the rate of still-head duty should be constantly raised is 
undoubtedly a correct proposition; but it is pointed out with equal truth that, so long as the 
outstill system prevails in tbe province, it will not be desirable to raise the rate until the out. 
still duty has been 6rst reised to the level of the present distillery duty. The raising of the 
still·head duty should always bs borne in miud as an ultimate aim, but not the inost pressing 
reform at present. 

7, The Lieutenant-Governor observes that both the Board and Mr. Westmacolt entirely 
agree with MI'. Buckland's conclnsion that the Bengal system of reising revenue from ta'" 
should he re-examined with speoial reference to the light which has been thrown on the subject 
by the report on the Bombay and Madras systems. <Important suggestions have beeu made 
on this subject by Mr. Oldham, the Collector of Bnrdwan. The Lieutenant-Governor has no 
doubt that Mr. Westmacott will keep it under his consideretion. It is not of the first 
importance in order of time. 

8. Mr. Bnckland has expressed an opinion that the number of shops may properly be 
increased to some extent. Upon this point the Lieutenant-Governor is not prepared to deny 
tha t if the central distillery system were univel'sally established, or if liquor were, as a rule, 
distilled only at a few centt-a! sites, it might be advisable to increase the nnmber of places of 
vend, The number of shops for the sale of country spirite in Madras during 1887-88 was 
U,7S0 against ~,647 in Bombay and 4<,280 in Bengal. In iite of theee 6gures, Madras 
has been pointed to as the best-administered excise province in ndia. But 80 long as the 
oulstill eystem remains in oree over the greater portion of the .. provinces, the proposal is not 
to bi thought of. The Board sufficiently express the view. of Government when they observe 
that, whatever may be argued JI8 to the advisability of largely redncing the numher of outstill 
shops, no increase in their number can be contemplated, as the result of such a step would be 
to oonnteract the efforts now being made to raise the priee of outstillliquor. 

9. The Lieutenant.Governor does not think that there is any necessity in Bengal at 
present for imposing maximnm' prices of liquor. The avowed object of Uovernment is to 

. . 2w 
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discourage consumptiou by keeping up prices, stopping only short of rates which would en
courage illicit' practices. Under other circumstances, however, when there is a monopoly 
over a large tract such as prevails in portions of Madras, and would prevail in these provinces 
if the Madras system in this respect were introduced, it is easy to see that maximum prices 
might be necessary to protect consumers, wh" would otherwise be driven to illicit distillation. 
In regard to minimmp prices, there is the widest difference of opinion. Mr. Btlckland con
siders any such provision quite inoperative. The Board and Excise Commissioner, on the 
other band, are of opinion that the fixing of minimum prices is necessary wherever there are 
outstills, and believe that it is efficacious in preventing outstill·holders from Hooding the 
country with cheap liqnor, u tbey could do if no minimum prices were fixed: The:experimenb 
of fixing minimum prices in Bengal is still under trial and no further orders on the subject 
ap~ar called for at present. 

10. It seems unnecessary for the Lieutenant-Governor to follow the Board and Excise 
Commissiouer in thei~ comments on tbe remaining conclusions arrived at by Mr. Buckland in 
his report. The views expressed by tbe Board and Mr. Westmacott are substantially in accol'd 
with Mr. Buckland's, conclusions and with the opinions which have already been placed on 
record by Government on other occasions. The principles enumerated are indentical with tbose 
which have been recently re-affirmed by the SecretalY of State in bis despatch No. 52, dated 
16th May 1889, as the principles on which}he excise administration in India should be based, 
as follows :- ' 

(1) that any extension of the habit of drinking"llmong Indian populations is to be 
discouraged j 

(2) that the tax on spirits should be as high as may be poseible without giving rise 
to illicit methods of making and selling liquor; 

(8) that, subject to these considerations, a maximum revenue sh-ould be raised from 
a minimum consumption of intoxicating liquors. 

Towards the enforcement of these principles the report of Mr. Buckland will always he 
accepted as a valuable oontrihutiou; by the iuformation it conveys it will be established as a 
work of permanent reference; and ,by the modification and improvement of the existing excise 
systems which it suggests, it will matsrial\y aid in the more effectual control and discourage. 
ment Qf the liquor traffic in these previnces. 

:No. 340, dated 22d October 1889. 

From~Th. Government of India, 
To-The Secretary of State for India. 

In paragraph 18 of our despatch No. 55, dated the 19th February 1889. 
we alluded to the experimental introduction into the Thana and Kolaba 
districts of the Bombay Presidenoy of an excise system which dispensed with 
the guarantee of a minimum revenue-a. oondition usually attached to the 
grant of monopolies in Bombay. 

2. We now forward a. copy of the papers noted in the aocompanying 
Bchedule oontaining the report of the Government of Bombay on the results of 
this experiment and our comments thereon. These papers illustrate the diffi
culty orraising theexoise duties o~ oountry spirit in India to rates approximat. 
ing to the tariff rate leviable on imported foreign spirit. 

Bellt/l .. 11 Paper., 

1. From the Government of Bombay, :No. 5213,dated the 20th July 181i9, 
_ and enclosures. 

2. To the Governmeut of Bombay, No. 5151, dated the 7th Octoebr 1889. 

No. 6213, dated 20th J' nly, 1889. 

From-J'. DBO. ArlUB8, Esq., Acting Under-Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 0 

. Re"snue Department. . 
T~The Ileoretary to the Government of India, DBPAJlUI1IJIl! 01/ FIB.urca 4lIl> COIOl...,.. 

. In compliance with the request contained in paragraph 2 of Mr. Deputy Secreta1y 
Fmlay's letter No. 2766, dated 4th ultimo, I am directed to forward, for the information 
of the Govem!"ent of India, the accompanying copy of the report, No. t~05, dated 9th 
May laat, receIVed from the Commiasioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and Abkari, on the 
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working of the new abkari system introduced .experimentallY i!, the ~bana and Kolaba .dis-
• No. 4082. dated 3rd June J389. tncls, !ogether; Wlt~ copIes of the ~esolutlons 

No. 40866, d.>ed 8th July 1389. noted In tbe margIn'* passed by thIS Govern-
t Two copies eent separately. ment, and of a. memorandum, No. 89 (co::eutial). t 

dated 15th July 1889, showing the instructionlf issued on the' subject to ,the 'Collectors of 
those districts and the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and Abkari. 

No. 2405, dated 9th May, 1889. 

:From-A. C. TBBvoB, Esq .• Acting Commi"ioner of Custom" Salt, Opium, and Abkari, Bombay, 
To-The Chier Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Revenue Department. 

As promised in parsgraph 32 of this office No. 7697 of the 29th December last, r have 
General Administration Beport ot the Abkari the honoul' to submit the following special report 

Dep.-ent for 18'7-88. on the working of the new abkari arrangements 
in Thana,and Kolaba brought down,to the latest dates for whioh information is available. 

I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

2. Tbe arrangements iu question date generally from let January 1888, 'and affect the 
management both of the raw toddy supply and of the country spirit farms. So far as the 
lattsr are concerned, they underwent important modifications from 1st August 1888. 

S. The changes made in January 1888 are described in paragraphs 16, 20, 24, 32, and, 
54 of the Abkari Administration Report, but it will be convenient to summarise here for 
ready reference the histol'y of the discussion and purport of the orders nnder which they 
were carried out, and the circumstances under which they were eventually reduced to their 
present form. ' 

4. Under former arrangements, no still-head duty wae levied in Thana and Colaba on 
toddy spirit j and, in order to establish some' degree of equilibrium between toddy spirit, 
Bnd mowrB spirit,tbe tree-tux had been raised to a rate which in some places WaB found 
to bear too heavily on the classes interested in the production and consumption of raw toddy. 
Even so. the incidence of excise taxation on toddy spirit was undnly light as compared with 
that on mowra spirit. Complaints had also been received that where the farmers had the 
monopoly of raw toddy as well as of spirit, the demand for toddy was starved in order to foster 
the demand for spirit. 

o. By Government Resolution No. 8898, dated 28th June 1887, it was directed that
(a) all rates on trees above RIO, should be reduoed to that'rat&: 
(6) the duty' on toddy spirit should be equalised with that on mowra spirit, 1Iiz.,_ 

R2 for spirit of 26° under-proof and HI for spirit of 60° nnder-proof, the 
drawback being maintained at RI, 

(0) the public toddy distillery system should be introduced in such of the coast 
talukas, and distilleries should be established at such places as the Commis-
sioner may decide on : ' , 

(d) the fal'mers' license should be one for exclusive sale, but not for exclusive manu
facture j and farmers in these distriots should be allowed to distil toddy, but 
only in the public distilleries assigned to their talukas : 

(8) the farms should be sold for three years, and tenders might be accepted for sh'gle 
talukas, for groups of talukas, or for the whole district. The conditions of 
sale should include a maximum price of RS-8.0 for mowra and H3-14-0 for 
toddy spirit, 'Snd tbe Commissioner might empower the Collectors to check 
the prodnction of spirit during the last four months all the farm: 

If) ,the sph'it farmers should be deharred from holding licenses for the sale of raw 
toddy. " -

6. Bya snbsequent Resolution, No. 6127 of the 10th Septemlier 1887, passed on a 
memorandum by Mr. Moore dssnribing the minimum guaranteed revenue system with reference 
to the charge that it tends to stimulate consumption, Government decided that a new system 
ahould be tried experimentelly 'in the Tbana and Kolaba districts on the prinoipI~ that a 
maximum profit ahould be obtained out' of actual sale, tDAal.D., tliat may bl, granting the farm 
t., the bidder who is prepared to pay the highest percentage on every gallon sold, in addition 
to the still.head duty, which would be the upset price. 

7. Mr. Moore, in his No. 62~9 of the 19th idem, pointed ont that the proposed system 
would offer no inducement to the farmer to manage his farm efficiently and honestly, and 
infl\ct no penalty on inefficiency ani dishonesty. ' To meet this ohjection, he snggestsd that

llt.-The nominal value of each farm should he fixed by the Department beforehand 
on the basis of tho average consumption of liqnor in past yeare. ' 

11I1tl.-The valne of the farm so fixed should form the basis on which the amonnt 10 b. 
rlJCO •• rsd or ,.. .. iUsd on acconnt of the percentage surcharge, wbich the farmer 
has agreed to pay in addition to th& sanctioned duty, ahould be determined 
in accordance wi,h the following stipnlations •• i.r.: 
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(a) The farmer sball pay duty at the sancHoneli rate only on every gallon of liquor 
issued for sale; but if tbe aggregate payment sO made fall. short of the 
nominal value of tbe farm, be shall also pay the stipUlated percentage, or 80 

. much or it as may be required to make up the nominal value of the farm. 
(6).If tbe aggre .. ate of the duty and percentage paymente falls sbort of tbe nominal 

value of the farm, aud the Collector is of opinion that the deficiency haa been 
due to negligent or inefficient management of tbe farm by tbe farmer, tbe 
Collector may impose on the farmer and recover from bim a penalty of such 
amount DS the Collector may direct, not exceeding one-half of the difference 
between the payments made or due by the farmer, and tbe nominal value of 
the farm. 

(c) If the aggregate paymeut made on account of duty at the sanctioned rate ex. 
ceeds the nominal value of tbe farm, the farmer shall also pay tbe stipulated 
perceutage on the amount of tbe excess. 

8. Government, in their further Resolution No. 6801 of the 6th October 1887, declined 
to adopt this suggestion, aud called for further I'eport on certain points connected with tbe 
fresh toddy arrangements. This report was submitted under No. 6000 of tbe !~th October 
1887, and Government thereon passed a Resolution, No. 1997 of the 1t2nd November-

(1) intimating tbat previous orders were not intended to affect the special low still •. 
head duty rates in U mbargaon, and that the drawback rate of 'Ill was to apply 
iu tbe case of the toddy spirit in U mbargaon, where the still-head duty was 
R 1-8_0, as well as elsewhere; 

(2) sanctioning the Commissioner's proposals for the establishment of public toddy 
distille.-ies for the M ahim and Dahanu talukas and the U mbargaon Petha 
in Thana and the Pan vel and Alibag talukas iu Kolaba, and 8S to the num" 
ber of spirit shops to be mantained, and tbe continuance of the prnctice or 
selling toddy and mowra spirit in the same shop, and the sale of the spirit 
farms to nineteen months instead of three years as previously ordered; 

(3) and directing that, as regards raw toddy,~ -
(a) the system of fixing a maximum selling price shall be abolished, provided, 

however, that Government retains to itself the right of reintroducing it at 
once, if found necessary, for the protection of consumers: 

(6) shop licenses for the sale of raw to.ddy may be issued at a fixed rate of RIO, but 
where there are several applicants, all or several of whom are equally eligible, 
the licenses should be Rold by auction: 

(e) tree.foot licenses for sale may be given at the salDe fixed rate for any number of 
trees not less than ten: . 

(d) ~he rules and regulations made for shop Iicenees ar~ to apply to tree-foot 
booths, Rnd all surpluS toddy will have to be sold to hcensed shopkeepera or 
distillers only: 

(e) the number of tree-foot booths shall be limited at the discretion of tbe ColI.ctor, 
or increased subject to the orders of the Commissioner: 

(f) for domestic consumption licenses may be grauted for tapping up to five cocoanut 
or brab trees, and ten date trees, but with the stipnlation that all surplus toddy 
shall be sold to licensed shopkeepers or distillers only. 

9. The licenses for the sale and ext~tion of toddy nnder the old arrangements had been 
sold. from the 1st August 1887 for five montbs only in vi~w of impending changes, and on 
receipt of the orders last quoted were given nnder the new term. for the seven montbs from 
1.st January to 31st July, remaining out of the revenue year. From the 1st August last fresh 
bc~nses on tbe same terms have been issued for the year now cnrrent. 

10_ When the spirit farms were sold from the 1st January 1888, it was found that 
the terms obtainable for seven months were as good as for nineteen; and as the new arrange
ments were expe.-imental, Mr. Moore decided, as stated in bis telegram of the Srd January 
1888, to the address of the Private Secretary, to give them for the shorter period only. Tile 
percentag8!' accepted were as nnder :_ . 

Sal •• tte 
B988eiD 
Mabim 

fla"" Diltricl. 

DabauQ. . • 
Umbargaon Peth. • 
The six inland talnkaa 
Jawhar State _ 

46. 
~5 
SIt 
SI 
31 
29 
a 

Kolab,. Dillriel. 

Pano.l. • • • • 4it 
Alibag Bagait • • • _ 25 

" Kharapat and rest of tho 
diJ1;rict 2+ 

. ~1. Immediately after the farms were sold, an article appeared in the B01IJ6ay GaMe. 
pomtmg out that the percentages above noted were in some case. more than tbe farme ... 
could honestly alford to pay. A report on the subject was snbmitted nnder this office 
No. 693 of the 31st January 1888, in which .it was ehown tbat, so far as the sales then 
concluded were c~ncerned, this was not the case. Attention, bowever, having tbus been 
drawn ~ the qnestlO~ of the cost of spirit and the amount of additional cbarge it conld 
bear Without absorbmg the whole margin of profit provided by the maximnm selling pricea 
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referred to above, paragraph 5 (fl, enquiries were made which, as will be seen presently, bore 
fruit when the farms were re_sold. ' ' 

U. In watching the working of the new system, another point also attracted attention, 
-vi •• , that in consequence of the fact that the percentage was chargeable on the still-head 
duty realisations, and that the still-head duty on toddy spirit after allowing for drawback 
.was only half the rate realised on mowra spirit, the farmers had to pay only half as much 
by way of percentage on toddy as on mowra spirit. The result was that the sale of toddy 
spirit was being pushed in prefereuce to mowra spirit, and the ,revenue suffered by the loss 
of the difference in percentage. Mr. Moore, in .. demi-official, dated the 20th May, brought 
this point among others to notice, and Governmeht thereon directed that in re-seIling the 

Gov;""'mont n...lution. Revenno Department. farms the basis of comp~tition should be ," rate 
N ....' f 4th J 1888 of so much per gallon IDstead of so much per 

o ... ,CoWl,.noW) 0 une. cent.; that the- period for, which they were to be 
re-sold should be limited to one year; and th.t tenderers were to be allowed to tender at 
separate rates per gallon for toddy and mowra spirit. , 

IS. Tenders were invited accordingly in June last, when it . was found that 'Ol!1e of 
the rates offered were so high, when 'considered by the light of the enquiries referred to 
above, paragraph 11, as to raise .. doubt whether, if they were accepted, the farms ,could 
possibly be managed honestly. The matter was represented personally _by Mr. Moore 
to His Excellency the Governor, with the result that the stipulation as to sale within a fixed 
maximum price was placed in abeyance, the right of re-imposing a maximum, if necessary, 
being reserved. 

14. Another difficulty arose in attempting to give effect to the orders of Government 
that tenderers should be allowed to offer different rates for toddy spirit and mowrll spirit. 
It was found that' so long as both descriptions of spirits were included in the same farm, and 
the farOlers held the power of pressing or restricting the sale of one or the other at their 
pleasure, it was practically impossible to decide which of any two tenders offering different 
I·ates was the most advantageous to Government. The result would obviously depend- on the 
relative proportion of each kind of spirit sold, o~ly one thing being certain, vi •. , that which
ever tender was accepted, the proportion of that kind of spirit which yielded the best returD. 
to the farmer, and probably therefore the worst to Government, would be as bigh as it could 
be made. Th~re was no time for an official reference, and under the circumstances Mr. Moore, 

YUl tho fB N 4786 of tb 11th;r 1 18Ss with the approval of the Honourable Mr. Richey, 
" '.0 co o. e n y . informed the tenderers that they should specify a 

single rate per gallon of 25° under-proof, which would apply to mowra and toddy spirit alike, 
spirit of 60° under-proof being taken at half the same rate. The rates finally accepted were 
asunder:-

S,'.ette 
BasBsin 
Mahim 
Dehann. • 
UmheTgaon Petha 
Inland taluk.. • 
J .whar State 

Average 

11 a. p. 
110 S 
180 
i 40 0 
015 0 
016 0 
190 
011 

1 II 0 
-....= 

KoZda Dist,i". 
'. 11 (I. p. 

PanT.i-.. 1 '1 6 
Alihel! Bagait • 1 6 0 
Best of the distriot J 40 ~ 

Average 1 II '1 

15. This brings us to the footing on which lDlLt!iers at present sl;and, and I now proceed 
to deal with the results of the various ohanges desoribed, first in their financial aspect, and' 
then in regard ta-

(I) the lDodifiClltioDS made in the arrangements for the production and sale of fresh 
toddy: ' 

(II) the exten'sion of the publio toddy distillery system and the imposition of a still
head duty on toddy: 

(S) the supersession of, the minimum guarantee, first by the percentege and then by 
the fixed-license fee system, and the abolition of the maximum selling price from-
the 1st A ngust last,· ' 

II.-FINANOlAL. , 

16. The financial results up to the end of 1887-88, which included seven months under 
the new arrangements in tbeir first stage of development, have already been described in 
paragraphs 83 to 92 of the Administration Report for that year. In the following table 
they are brought down to the end of March last, so as to include eight months of tbe cnrrent 
year during whioh the further ohanges in tbe oonditions of tbe spirit farms made from 1st 
August last were in force. An estimate for the remaining four months is added, and the 
resulb. thus arrived at are oompared with the oorresponding figures for 1885-86, 1886-87, 
and 1887-88. 

. 17. The_ figures Df receipts from raw toddy and Gountry spirit respeotively have been 
,,",!,:ed at in the ma?ner described in paragraph II' of the Administration Report, which for 
facilIty of ref.rence IS reproduced below :- -

." Tb!, figures under items 2 and 6-Tree-fax on toddy for clistillatiOD, and on raw toddy-are 
obtained m the case of Thana by deduoting from the total tree-tax realieations the amount allowed 
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to count towards the minimum revenue gu&ranteed by the spirit farmers under the arrangementa 
desoribed in paragraph 16 of the report, so long as they were in force-that is, up to 31st 
December 1887 -and for the .econd portion of the year 1887.88 by deducting from the total 
tree.tal< realisations the drawback on account of tree.tax already paid which is allowed in .... e .. • 
ing the still-hend duty on toddy spirit. In Kolab.., wbere the raw toddy monopoly was included 
in the spirit farms, the divi.ion h ... been mnde up to 31st December 1887 by dividing the tree. 
tax paid by the farmers in the proportion boroe by the quantity of toddy ndmitted into the 
distilleries to the quantity placed on sale at their .hops accordinll' to the farm accounts, and for 
the remaining period in the mauner already described for Thana. ' 

18. The estimate for the remaining four months of 1889 is b ... ed '£n the case of still. 
head duty and still license fees on the average of the preceding eight months. In, the 
case of the fees for sbop and tree· foot booth licenses, which are taken out for the whole 
year and paid for a1; once, generally in the earlier part of the year, it has been .... urned 
that little more remains to be collected. In the case of tree-tax-as cocoanut, brnh, and 
berlimad trees are usually tapped early in the year-credit is taken in the estimate, so far 
as those trees are considered, only for the instalments unpaid up to the end of March. 
For date t.ees, which hre tapped in considerable numbers in the latter part of the revenug 
year, the estimate includes unpaid instalments on trees already taken up, and full rates on 
a number of trees ,corresponding to the number taken up in the last foor months of 
1887.88; It will be understood, however, that the estimate is liable to be deranged by 

, flo,ctuations, which it is impossible to foresee, and that the comparison with 1887·/111 and 
previous years is affected by many disturbing elementa which add greatly to the difficulty 
of pronouncing positively as yet how far the results are to be regarded as favourable or 
otherwise :-

ItemJ;. 

'l'Bu .. 

8pWU P8WftWo 

1. 8tm·head dot.1 OD.

Mowraspirtt. • 

I. Tree.~OO:~ ::Ad~ fo; dllltm.Uon • 
8, De8.cienoJ hi 1fU.-lRIteed· reveDue 

made good by 'armen. • • 
'. Percentage On stlll·bead duty paid 

from JanuaJ'1 to July 1888, and 
license fee per gallon since Augua" 

G. F!:sfor clietru.AtloD of toddJ : 

, ....... 

.. 

4"e2,931 

1,08;098 
lO.l~ 

'886-87. 

--.. 

15,28,82? 

1,08;606 
6f,liP 

1:86, 

Prom 
ACIlOBt. 

to Decem-
ber 1881. 

lunderold 
,),atem). 

---
" 

J,l1,ti7 

26,616 ..... 
701 

1887-88. 

P,om 
Januarr 
to July 

''''' C:~:er 
Total. 

8"8tem)~ 

I---
" " 

S,IS,521 ",29,048 
22,102 12,7602 
24,'" 49,679 

',649 

...... 88,096 ' .... ',066 

1888-89. 

Actual. Actuala Elltlmate 
forfiYe for three for four 
montbJ moptha D'lOnttl' 

from (rom Tota'. from To' .... 
Aunat Janua". :r~;~ to Decem· toMlIoreh 

bor 1888. , .... , .... 
- ----------.. .. II .. .. 

1,D2,981 83,188 1.&8.1]7 "'.000 2,88,].17' 
8,6015 I." '.M 3,0011 7,15.51' 
3,61.111 1,887 8,39' '.000 9,391 

~:r.: 8O,~ 1.~:: 70"" S,tO,au 

'. l,386 

Total SpIrit reftD," ., 6;71.112 8.9f.MlI 2,,40,402 8.660816 5.91,078 1.90.8" l,m"Mll a.88,8"1C! 1,66,000 ,""'070' 

-----------------1---
:: 1:~r :r~er:l'o ~:l~t lina • l,<N,8S8 1107,~ 11,88& ":l~ 1.01.837 1.18.881 18.288 1,89,91 81,000 1;4.1181 

a. Todd,J sbop license fees • ';660 9,2m "i.600 "7,911 i6;611 S6,16J 121 11;37 ».m 
--------~--------

Total Todd, revenue. 1,11,488 1,18.816 80.488 815,860 1,]8,148 l,M).!3a 28,969 t.G1,I92 8IS,<lO( I,OI.U ..... 

------I-----------~--
TotatCoDJll!JUqtlOrrevenl1e ,:~.8'1.68( 8.U.I6li 1,'10,890 440,8361,11,128 8,81,(164 1,1f.808 '.01,86 l.ltt.OOO 8,516_ 

1. SWl-bead dnt)' Oll~ 

r;.;y~t: ~ . 
I. Tree-tu on toddy for dtatnt.tton • 
.. ~':1:~ib, f:'n:~~ re~en~ 
t. Percentage on .till·head duty paid 

from JanWD'1 to July 1888 and 
DeeDse fee per pOon BinOi Aqu:n: 

I. 1':S for diatillaUon 01 todd,t : 

To&aJ.8pirilil8'ftlDue 

I. Tree-tu on TaW todtly • • 
,. &eDt of t1'c:ea in GoTeromeot laDd 
I. Todd, Ibop lleenae re. • 

, 1---------

2.515.207 1,27',146 

U; ... U; ... ...... 

'lB.!UI S,lS,51 8 

...... 

. ...... 
7' 

-
1,8(.&80 

' .... 1,106 

11 .... 
'IX 

_.18.7" 

1,48,tos 81,m , .... 
'.786 INO 

ro 

• 'fo: S:I.~::. 

3,01,111 ... m 

"'m '.M.!!'! &3,000 1.80,1. 

:::;' ' .... '.-7<3 ' .... ..... 
",027 7'-:: ~ .... 1,".<81 

'00 ... 
"' ... ' ....... , ...... ....".-

- -- - -' .--
17.... ".09' .. ~ 11.41. '..... ....... ~.... .. .. ., '........ ... "."" -... _, ...... ...... ...... ,,. ;;; .. , ..• ;;;7 .. 
--1------------

ToIlllTodtl:I'........ 17 ......... , ..... ...... '..... ....., ',1JJn,.,... ' ....... _ 
1------ _ ----

Total Colma, Uq1lOl' rnaue • 1,01,867 "&'J,8l' -.136 1,80_ 1,IO.eao l,ll"teo ."'1 1.u,J.91 1.08.G01l .... 111 
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19. From the table it will be seen that in Thana the spirit revenne, which amonnted 
under the old system to 6t lakhs in 1886·86 and 6 lakhs 94 thousand in 1886.87, and bad 
fallen to about 6 lokbs 95 thousand in 1887·88, has undergone a further serious decline 
since August last, the actual demand for the eight months ending 31st March last being 3 
lakhs 88 thousand, and the anticipated rllCeipts for the whole year 4 lakhs 94 thousand 
only, or about one lakh less than last year and two lakhs less than 1886.87. The still.head 
duty receipts on mowra and toddy together are expected to come to little m?re than half 
those on mowra spirit alone in 18M6.87. As was to be expected nnder the Circumstances 
noticed ahove, paragraph 12, the decline in the receipts from toddy spirit nnder the new 
contracts given on the rate.per.gallon system from August last is very marked, the· total 
receipts .£or the year being only about one·third of those for the five months of 1887·88 
during which the first contracts under the percentage system were in force. The receipts 
from the special rate per gallon on mowra and toddy spirit together are to the still.head dnty, 
roughly speaking, as 7 toU. 

20. In toddy revenne, on the other hand, there promises· to be ,a considerable increase, 
the actuals for the eight months commencing 1st August last being.,llakh ~O thousand 
against I lakh 16 thousand for the whole year 1887·88, and about the sa!"e 10 1886.87. 
The ·tree·tax receipts, in spite of reduced rates in several of· the most important talukllll, 
promise to be more than half as much again as in 1886.87, and the shop and booth license 
fess have nearly trebled. 

21. The gain in toddy revenue is, however, very far from snfficient to make good the 
loss in spirit revenue. If the estimate is correct, the total receipts for the year now current 
are likely to fall short of those for 1887.88 by about 16 thousand, and of those for 1886.87 by 
abollt a lakh and 15, thousand rupees. 

112. In Kolaba the resulte are more favourable. The spirit revenue according to the 
estimate will be nearly equal to that realised in 1885.86, though it is considerably less than 
in 1886.87 and 1887.88, and the toddy revenue bas more than doubled as compared with 
1886-86. Tbe total estimated receipts for the year come to 8 lakhs 27 thousand against 8 
lakhs 20 th,nsand in 1887·88 and 3 lakhs 83 thousand in 1886·87, whp.n, as was noticed ·in 
paragraph 89 of the Administration Report, the SUID bid for the principal spirit farm, that 
pi Panvol, was extravagantly high. . • , 

23. It is noteworthy tbat the still.head duty receipts from toddy spirit have not in 
Kolaba been reduced by tbe change in system from tbe 1st August last, noticed above, 
paragraph 12. Tbis result, however, is probaHy due to tbe fact tbat, owing to the delay in 
Ilstablisbing distilleries, they were lower in 1887.88 than they would otherwise have been, and 
that within ·the last two or three months a considerable quantity of toddy spirit has been made 
at the Revdanda distillery in AlibRg for the Bombay market, The' results are no doubt 
Ilffected also, both here and in Thana, by the suspension of the maximum selljng.price from 
August last, which enabled the farmers to charge remunerative prices for toddy spirit, and the 
extent to which the COllsumers of that desCl'iption of spirit were willing and able to pay the 
)ljgber price for the salte ot ju!J~lgiDg their preference • 

. III.-R.l.w TODIll' ARIUIIOHBNT8. 

u. With regard to tbe arrangemente for the supply and sale of fresh toddy, it may be 
said generally that, except in the Bassein taluka, and to some extent also in Salsette, where 
illicit toddy distillation is reported to be rife, the raw toddy being obtained from the tree.foot 
booth licensees, no oomplaints have been received as to their working. Their financial results, as 
we have already seen, are salisfactory. Of the extent to which they have operated to fulfil their 
int~nded object of increasing the facilities for obtaining fresh toddy, and meeting the com
plaint tbat the licensees were unable in some places to sell it pure and undiluted except at .a 
loss, 80me jUdgment may be formed from the following oomparison of the number of licenses 
given, trees tapped, and probable quantities of toddy placed on sale and used fresh during the 
past seven months 1)£ the.current year as compared with 1886·87, the last year under the old 
system. The figures of 1887·88 are useless for comparison in consequencfl of the disturbance 
caused by the change of system and the opportunities for exohange of trees which occuri'ed in 
January 1888. 

25. First, as to licenses.. I give below the number of eaoh kind granted in 1886.87 
anG 1888-89,. also of . those !l'ranted. und~r tbe old and new arrangemente respectively iu 
1881.88, whIch Are mterestmg 88 sltowmg how the chan!!eS were at 6r~t received. In 
oonsid .. ing the figures, it must be remembered that np ~ December 1887. the right of 
sale of toddy was included in ~aDvel aud Alibag Bagait in the conntry spirit farm, and 
that elsewhere. there was no d18tmction between the domestio consumption and the tree-
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foot licenses. The holder of a tree-foot license could not tap more than ten trees and paid of 
fee, but bad the rigbt of sale. 

....... 
Umbarraoa 
DahllDQ • 
lIahim • 
Busein • 
Balsette • 
Xalyaa • 
Bhlwandi • 
Wada. • 
Shahapur • 
Murbad 
Karjafi • 
Jawhar • 

•• II 
18 .. 
'" 127 
7. I. • • • 

AV8t18'r'!O D .. 
031018., OLD .,rtaII . 

• m .... 

JUV.llIT 'to Jvr.T. 
•• " ITBUX. 

. ....... 
(7 Kon.1, Avavn 

26. The first elIect of the introduction of the new rates in January 1888 into the Thana 
district was a 'rnn, except in Umbargaon and Dahanu, on tbe new domestic consumption 
and .tree·foot bootb licenses, more especially tbe former, tbe resolt being that during tbe second 
port.on of 1887-88 there were nearly as many domestic consumption licenses alone as ~her. 
bad been old tree-foot licenses in 1886-87, and 652 tree-foot licenses of tbe new kind besides, 
while tbe nnmber of shop licenses fen from 443 to 189. 

27. During the cnrrent year most of the domestic consnmption, and, except in the case of 
~alyan, Karjat, and Jawbar. nearly all the tree-foot booth licenses have been given np in the 

·lDland taluks, while in Mahim, Bassein, and Salsette tbere bas been a further incre.se, most 
marked in Mabim, in the number of domestic consumption, and in Bassein and Salsstte of the 
tree·foot booth licenses. Over tbe whole district the nomber of shops has risen to 203 and of 
tree.foot bootbs to 715, while the domestic consnmption licenees bave fallen to 413 aa 
compared with the peliod from January to July 1888. The increase here noted in the number 
of sbops oceors chiefly in Dahano and the inland talukas. 

28. As compared with 1886.87, Dr.hanu, Umbarooaon, and the inland tnlukas appear to be 
• ....."........ worse off"'tbau before in regard to facilities tor 

Domestic 
...... 100. 
Shop '. {

<I, obtaiuing fresh toddy. The increase in the total 
;}... 715 Dumber of licenses as sbown in the margin is more 

... 003 thau absorbed in tbe three talukas of Mahim, 
Tolal ~ Bassein, and Salsette. In two of tbese talukas, 

. """- ... Basseiu and Salsette, the increase in the number 
of bcenses taken out is no doubt connected with'the decrease in tbe rates of tree-tax, and tbere is 
un~o~~nately reason to believe, a. noticed above, that the peeple have taken advantage of the 
f~C1htles. thus afforded to defraud the spirit revenue. There may, of conrse, be a few more 
.licenses ISsoed during the remaining fonr months of the yesr, particularly in Umhargaon, where 
date t~ are plentiful; bot it is bardly likely that they will be in such numbers as to alfect 
matenally the general result above indicated. . 

2~. In Kola~a tree-foot licenses have been freely taken out since August 1888 in ~anv~l 
and Ahbag Bagalt, and a considerable number of shops have also been opened. These, .t WIll 
be rememhered, are tbe two localities in which the tree-tax has beeu reduced in that dist~ct, 
and iu wbich under the old arrangements the sale of toddy was included in the spirit monopoly, 
80 tbat ~here are no 6gures for 1886.87 with which to make a comparison. Everr:wher~ else, 
except m Roha, the number of sbops, tree.foot booths, aud domestic consnmptlon I!censea 
together taken out for 1888-89 is smaller than the number of tree· foot booth and sbop hcenses 
together onder the old ~rangements, the decrease being most ma~ked iD ~eo, wbere there are 
1 tree-Cootand Ii shop hcenaesa",ooainst 22 tree-foot and 6 shop liceuses In 188-681, and the 
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Sudhagad Yahal, -where the nnmber has sunk from 26 to 7~ The new domestic consumption 
licenses seem to have fonnd little favour as compared with the old tree-foot and domestio 
consumption license oombined for which no fee was oharged, and except that there i. no 
complaint of illicit toddy distillation iu Kolaba, the genel'al result is similar in character 
to that above Doticed in 'l'hana. . 

30. Turning to a comparison of the nnmber of trees tapped, tbe following table shows 
the number of each kind tapped altogether, for snpply of toddy for distillation, as well as for 
fresh toddy, in the years 18~6-87 and 1887-88 and the first seven months of 18!!!!-89:-

2'14 ... 

Umbargaon 
Dabanu. • 
ldshim • 
Buaelu • 
&laette • 
Kal)'8n • 
Bhiwandl 
W ..... 
Bbabapur 
Jlarbad • 

:.~tr : 

'''10 

'.8~ 

1_. 
I'irlt five mOD&;hI. 

.. 

1887-48. 

NeE' .even 
months, Total. (1' .......... ) 

.. .. 
'8 8,97'41 14.828 ... 8,1M6i... 40 8,81S 4,012 11,4158 11,678 " 0.106 14,50S 

:;:: f:~. :~~ "'8& ~ i::O': ::: ::= ~:~ '''as ::~ :;~: ~~ ~:= t;~ }~:~: 
8,291 401 45,&' 8 i76 1.748 4D 18 8,8ti 12 80S 5,400 62 88,396 "'811 ,,"76 ZO 86,907 
1,858 ~616 60,262 1.9M 1.116 8.880 917 8,8'3 1,498 1.881 "958 Ii,ti 8 62,653 1_ 8,2911 I,OIS 48,818 

,~ t~ "'89 ~ :: t~~ =~ "'51 ~:~~ 
t: ~~; "176 ::: -: '1151 g~ 'm::: ... : '8M lsC: 
~ 12; 8~~ "'86 ::: 1}~ e! 1~~ 1~ 7~ 170 "'96 ~g 

", .. , ... 8Z J02 .. , 8t IOZ 4197 117 280 1,_ 

--.- - - -1- -.-!---------I-
.I,6681"OJ8IUI,GII,18,MQ 1,8'1' 6,18011.868 8lia 18.118 18.720 ',UBI7,'" 25,189 lA818 1,4'0 UU1618,238 1.89,6GO 

-- 1-1- !-

Panvel ." 14,814 821 ... 971J "'80 1,800 .lllbagnatralt: S:'i1l7 I .. ···.S 80.687 "078 I. 10 4ii ... lJioo 130 '''40 
"' Kharapat I' .. 

'600 ... 
"'70 

Ie 80 
'178 

lO ao '84& PeD • • ... S.671 ". " ". G. .. Bobs .. 1.976 ..... ". ... ". . ... t,ooO JiangaoD ." ... . . :',' .. • • M.obBd • 40 120 .. 8. 15udhapd .,. ,.OU 1J7 ••• ..,. ... 
1---1---

--;I~ :;;1 11186 
---- ----

T .... • J,868 1,1.0\ •• 888 86.100 6'18 1,711 1,100 1,616 ..... 

8L Taking the BVel'age produce of each description of tree to be-

Ulllbnrgaon 
DabaDll 
Mahim 
Bassein 
Salaette 
Kalyan 
BhiwiDdi 
Vllda • 
Shab.p .. 
Murbad 

~.~~ 
Pan'" • 
Alibog B_gait 

• Kharapat 
Pea. • 
Roba • 
MSOPOD 
',"bad 
Sudbapd .. 

COOOaDUt. 

GaUo ... 

60 
lOll 
80 

80 
60 

Drab. 

Gallo ... 

69 
59 
67 
9' 
87 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
67 
54 
80 
60 
60 

',980 
8,701 1:'8 ... ... ". 1,'/63 lal 

oo ... 
-- -

18,609 I .... 

nat., 

GaIIODl. 

80 
80 
SO 
47 
63 

80 
80 
80 
So 
80 
10 

'80 

1,801 78 16,'191 
166 , .. }O,O25 .. .... ... 
180 1,141 

1142~ I,m 
168 .. 61 "0 1.U/ 

-------
.,677 ',8%9 

Bbor1imad. 
or 

wU4palm. 

GalioDO, 

48 
4G 
115 
8& 
85 
85 
85 

83,087 

and allowiD~ for the remaining iva months of the Cl11Tent year 88 many additional tree. 

liE 
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of eDeh kind 8S were tapped during the last five months of the year ISR&-S7, the outturn of 
fresh toddy in the current year B8 compared with 1888-87 would be as under:-

T.&LtrX.a.8. 1_. 1 ....... Iocr ... ,. D ....... 

Gallo ... a.noDl. Gallons. 60110.,. 

2''''' .... 

Umbargaon nS,'TO~ 178.028 6j,82~ 

Dahanu 19t,998 163,8C7 ~1626 

X.him 868,022 128,189 289,888 
Balsein 888.496 480,060 98,565 

Bals.tte 867,_ ~.887 106.488 
Kalyan 21.9'0 48,240 26,280 
IIblwincli' 18.660 27,080 8,870 
VRd. 2,910 2,460 450 
Shahapur 7,020 10.620 8.600 
Murbad 150 8,760 8,600 
Kftrjnt &,620 18,410 7,890 
Jawhar 18,649 18,649 

Total, 1,624,818 1,672.090 47,772 

Kold ... 

Pan'9.] 49,006 126,694 77,&88 
Alibag Bagait 205,410 122,4<0 82,970 

" Kharapat 2,960 1,840 1,120 
Pen 26,125 21.676 

'6:145 
4,560 

Roba M,660 49,806 
il;ota :Me.ngaon 10,920 5,880 

Mahad 1.400' 1,156 
1;100 

246 
SUdbRgad 28,590' 25,690 

Total 864,071 85t,979 9,092 

32, Deducting the quantities of raw toddy admitted into the distilleries in 1886-87 
and 1888-89 respectively, including an allowance for the remaining five month. of the latUlr 
year hased on the average admissions for the first seven months, which come to 41,250 gallons 
for Than .. "lid 18,940 for Kol .. b .. , we get the following estimate of the quantity of raw toddv 
supplied in each taluka during the cuuent year as compared with the last year under the old 
arrangement :-

T.u.uu.a. 1.....". 
l_ 

Ine' .... -.. 

Gallon •• Gallo ... G.IIoDi. Gallo ... 
7Aana. 

Umbargaon • 213.'T04 278,028 64,324 
DahaDu )19.791 141,223 21,432 
Ma.bim 116,905 126,065 8,160 
lIa.ssein 138,810 392,918 264,108 
Slllsette 186,115 416,691 230.576 
Kalyan 21,960 4.8,240 26,960 
BhiwiDdi 18.660 27,030 8."70 
Veda 2,910 2,_ 4150 
Bhabapur 7,020 10,620 8.GOO 
Murbad 160 8,760 8,GOO 
Knrjat 6,620 18,410 7.890 
Jawhar 18,649 13,649 

Total 881,545 1,473,064 641,689 

Kol.w ... 

Pan.el 26,588 90,594 64,006 
Alihag Bagait 19,248 1,12.981 98,738 .. ~ 

" Kharapnt 2,960 1,840 1,110 
Pen 26,126 21,675 

'6;14.5. .-Boha M.660 49,805 .... 
Maognon 10,920 6,880 &,040 
M.ahad ~ 1,400 1,155 

'i;loo ~ 
S~dhagad 28,690 25,690· 

Total 155.491 809,520 164,029 

SS. It would tlms appear that, in epiUl of the decreased facilities for di.tribuUoD noticed 
above, paragraph 26, the quantity of raw toddy made available wallargely increased, relatively 
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speaking, ill aU the ;llland talukas of Thana- el<Cept Vada. I say relati\'ely for the reason 
tltat the total quantity eViln thus inoreased is, except iu Kalyan, .. ltog.ther insignificant asl 
compared with the population. In Umbargaon there is a substantial as well as a relative 
inorease, and in Dahanu also the qnantity is larger by some 20 per cent. .tawhar was supplied 
with about 16,000 gallons from its own trees ag"iDl,t "it iu 1886·81. _ 

34. Of the three talulias of Mabim, Bassein, and Salaette: in IVhich a large increase in 
the number of licens .. has takea place, it will be observed that in Mahim this increase has not 
beeu accompanied by a corresponding increase in the number of trees tapped and the quantity 
of toddy Olttracted. Many of the trees tapped in 1886-81 were for distillation, of which there 
bas. been practically none in 1888.89, and this circumstance, '1oupled with the fact that of the 
total number of :l18liceuses taken out this year in Mahim as against III in 1886.81, no less 
thau 236 were for domestic consumption only, under which not more than 6 cooa or brab· or 
10 dats trees can be tapped, sufficiently accounts for the marked decrease in the number of trees 
tapped in spite of the increase in the number of liuenses. The smaller numbers which were 
tapped still give a larger number of trees in Mahim, as elsewhere, for each booth and shop, 
and tbe net result is that the quantity of fresh toddy made available seems to be about the 
same as in 1886-81. 

35. In both Bassein all.d Salsette the increase in the quantity of toddy made available is 
very I .... ge; having been nearly trebled in Bassein and more than doubled in Salsette. The 
reduction in the trse· tax rates and the tactlities offered for practically unrestricted sale at the 

. tree-foot for a fixed fee of RIO, instead of a sliding fee of R20 for every 25 trees tapped, have 
made the lsking out of a tree·foot booth Iiceuse a lucrative business in these talukas, where 
trees growing close enough together to satisfy the requirements of the tree-foot booth conditions 
arll to be found in abundance. The result corresponds with the large number of tree.foot 
booth licenses taken out, as shown in the table below, paragraph 26 •. 

36. But it is obvious that the extraction of juice under these licenses in q~antities more 
than sufficient to meet the demand for raw toddy is not a practice to be encouragod,. at any 
rate in the abRence of a corresponding demand for the surpl"s for licit conversion into 
spirit. As will be noticed further on, the separation of the right of manufacture from the 
right of sale and ot.her recent changes have so far. had the effect of almost killing the licit 
business in toddy spirit. The temptation under these circumstances to use the surplus toddy 
for illicit distillatioll must be very strong, and it is the more dangerous for the reason that the 
p .. ocess leaves no refuse, and is so simple that it can be carried on iu the distiller's house with 
his domestic utensils, and all traces of it can he cleared away in a few minutes while the Excise 
officers are kept waiting outside. It is thus most difficult to detect and suppress, and most 
likely to spread ",here the practice once takes root. Mr. Todd mentioned to me some little 
time back its p"evalence in Bassein and Salsetta as sometbiug new, and the Inspectors of those 
districts, both experienced meu, are strongly convinced that it goes on hugely. 

37. In the nature of things, it is impossible to give any definite information as to the 
extent to which it is carl ied on. The Bassein J nspector, Mr. Sibbald, says, however, that 
there is little or no mowr" used in t-hat taluka; that he has caught several cases of illicit tap
ping with traces of distillation in the neighbourhood; that most of the tree·foot booths 
have been taken up by a syndicate which held the spirit farm last year; that stale to~dy is 
sold at 8 pies a bottle and bought for distillation; that the ti'ee-foot license· holders distil 
themselves; that at one village, where he made a c"mp, the sales of spirit at the locsl 
shop, which had previously been aLout a bottle a day, spraug up at once to the value of 
R~,OOO or RS,uOO in four days, the increase being' pal·t!y due to the occurrence of wed
dings, but much more, as he is convinced, to the temporary stop put by his presence to illicit 
distillation j that on the same occasion the villagers commenced to send toddy to the' Bassein 
distillery at the rate of 100 gallons a day, whereas the admissions previously had been nit; 
.. nd that he has caught some sixty cases since October last as compared with ten or twelve 
previously. 

88. The Salsette Inspector, Mr. Ardagh, declares his belief that the people of Vesava 
and Aksi distil all their surplus toddy, though he does not think much is bought or sold for 
the purpo.e, and he has deitected between thirty and forty casss of illicit distillation-mowra 
and toddy together-since August last. 

89. Speahlng generally, it is to be fea"ed that a very large proportion, probably as much 
as balf, of the extra toddy mild. available in these talukas is used to defraud the spirit revenue 
instead of for the pUt'pose for which it was iutended. 

40. In Kolaba the opening of sbops and tree-foot booths, independently of the spirit 
farmere in Panvel and Alibag Bagait, has been accompanied by a very large increase in the 
qWlntity of toddy available; and as the farmers were supposed to starve the demand, and there 
are no reports of toddy distillation, the result may be regarded as satisfactory. In the inland 
divisions there is an increase in three and a decrease in three. The total eonsumption i. 
unimportant, and the changes inh-oduced make no very mal'ked difference. 

"I. As stated above, paragrsph 8 (3) (a), the tree-foot booth and shop licensees are at 
present at liberty to retail toddy at any price they ple.se, although Government have reserved 
tbe power to re·impose the condition as to the maximum price at any time during tbe currency 
of the licenses. 1 have not yet received any complaints as to the quality of the toddy sold or 
high prices charged; and have not therefore exercised the power referred to. Under the old 
system the maximum prices were 6 pies a bottle of 8 drams at the hooths and K pies a bottle 
at the shops. 'rhe _booth antl shop keepers 8re now rEported to be oharging on an average 9 
pies a bottle, the advance being at the rata of 12'6 per cent. 

Ix2 
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4~. In the following table I have attempted to exhibit the effect of the reduotion in the 
tree-tax rates in B .... ein, Salsette, Alibag Bagait, and Panvel, ond of the fixed fee for tree-foot 
booth. and anction price. for sbop. thronghout both CoJlectorates, on t!le profits to be made by 
tbe licensees. The rent of the tree., cost of tapping, and other charges remain as before. The 
table exhibits the average increase or decrease in the Government demand in re.pect of trees 
tapped under each description of licen.e. Tbe incresse in tbe sellin!l"-prioe noted in tbe la.t 
paragraph may be taken as preventing the possibility of 10 •• from any )ncrease and aa adding 
to tbs profit of any decrease in that demand, and .Iso as showing that whoever may have 
benefited by any reduction which has been made, it ia not the cDstomers at the shops or booths. 
The statement show. that the incidence of the Government demand on trees tapped for shop. 
bas increased in Mabim, Hossein, Shahapur, and Karjat, and decrAosed elsewhere ;_ 
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48. Twe points remain to be noticed before leaving this branch,of the Bubject. The 
first is the extent to which the increaee in the supply of toddy above noMced may be 
taken as accounting for and counterbalancing the dec".aBe which, as will appear furtber 
on, baB occurred in the licit spirit consumption. Tbie is .. matter .. to wbicb it is moet 
difficult to furnish any reliable estimate. Much of the toddy may be consumed by 
persons wbo would not d"ink spirits in any case, and mucb by others in addition to the 
daily dram. Strength for strengtb, however, it may be taken roughly tbat a bottle of 
toddy is equal to a dram of 25° nnder-proof spirit. The total additional quantity of toddy 
made available as shown above, paragraph 32, W8& in round numbers 641,000 gallons 
in Thana and 16.J.,OOO gallons in Kolaba, :F,'om the snrplus in Thana a considerable 
deduction must be made, say two lakhs, for toddy consumed in illicit distillation (vide 
paragraph 89). The balance of 441.000 gallons in Thana would be equivalent to 
65,000 gallons of spirit, and the surplus in Kolaba to .. bout] 9,UOO gallons. 

4~. Tbe other point is the necessity or otherwise for any changes in the fresh toddy 
arrangements for thl> next year. I have in, my lette ... to the Collectors of Ratuagiri and 
Ka"' ..... snbmitted to Government with tbis office No. 2105 of the 25th ultimo, made 
sugg.stions for the extension of the Thana and Kolaba rul"" to those districts, with certain 
modifications of detail, which 1 think are improve mente, and whioh, if they are tried and 
found to work well ther .. , it mny be desirable to adopt hereafter in Thana and Kolaba. lIut. 
except so far as the impetus whioh they have given to illicit toddy distillation is ecncerned, 
they may be said to have wOl'ked well in their present fDl'm, and I am reluctant to recommer:d 
any unnecessary cbanges in districts where matters are iJl sucb a critical condition without 
some experience of the resulte which may be expected to follow. 

45. I think therefore that for the present matters should be left .s they are in Tbana 
an<t Ko1a.ba~ except in respect of the measures immediately nec.saary to check illicit toddy 
distill .. tion. In regard to this point mnch may be done, I think. by the Collector in the 
;i.udibiou~ exercise of the discretion vested in him in th. matter of granting tree-foot 
hcenses. A great deal too may bave heen given in Bass.in .. ud Salsette, and he will be 
asked, if my recommendatioM are approved, to restrict tbeir number carefully to what are 
required for t.he supply of each village in future. and to grant licenses iu excess of that, 
number only on production of satisfnetory evidence that the lioollsee has arranged for the 
disposal of the surplus by licit distillation. I think also that to prevent any curtailment in 
the numher "f licenses allowed fWIIl leading, as it might. otherwise do. to suob lin increase 
in tbe number of tree .. taken up WIder eaeh license as would defeat the object in view, tlie 
number to b. t:'ppeJ ull4w a tree-foot license should be limited to· 15.. 'I'hi .. is more thnn the 
average number actually tapped at prese"t under a single license in any teluk", except Bassein, 
where the present average is 17. . 

IV.-PuBUC TODDY llisnLLElllES AND STILL-HUD DUTY ON TODDY. 

46. I now. come to th.e extension of the public. toddy. distillery. system lind ite effect 
in ,~onjunetion with the ne., still-head dnty, on the supply and cODSumptioo. of toddy 
spmt. 

41, Public toddy distilleries were establiahed in tbe Bassein and Salsette talukas in 
1886-81 witl. the object of meeting the complaint thnt the monopoly of mn .... faclure granted 
to the farmers· deprived the Bhand ... is of their hereditary occopation, and to break down tbe 
monopoly of the Bombay distill_ in the Bombay market. In January 18,~8 steps wore taken, 
as already noticeG, t<> extend· the system to ~be remaining" taluKae in which the sale of toddy 
spirit is permitted. and the licensee of the private distillery at Bhandup .... allowed to distil 
toddy f<lr tbe .upply of the Mahim farm from February to June !b88. 

4~. P,'eviously t<l January 1888 toddy spirit had been sold in .pite of the high rr.te 
I UbI b 12 ~, Dhan '- of tree-tsx then prevailing in some parte of the 

1 ':pe .. m .rgaon ower 1 a .... an In 11., district within maximum prices lower by 8 
ann.. a gallon of 25° under.proof than those 

fixed for mowra sph'it. From January. 1888 a still-head duty nominally of the sa.ma rate. 
R2 per gallon 25° under-proof, as that applied to mowra spirit was imposed on todd; spirit. 
alld the maximum selling-price was at the same time raised to 6 aonas a gallon of 25 under. 
proof more than mowra spirit to compensate for the higher cost of the spirit ell duty.. and to 
enable the two kinds to compete as much as possible on their own merits. Tbe fulfilment of 
this iutention being found incompatible with the maintenance of the pereentsge system. under 
wbich the farmer paid twice as high a percentage on mOWra .. on toddy spirit, wbile the 
maximum seIling-prices remained nnaltered, the plan of paying a fixed rate per gallon. 
whether of toddy or mowra spirit, was suhstituted from 1st August, and the maximum selling
prices being su.pended from the .. me date, the two descriptions of spirit were left to compete 
on terms of practically absolute equality, • • " 

49, The subjoined statement showa the qusntity of toddy spirit turned out of the' various 
distillerits, public and private, during the yea ... 1885-86, 1886.81, and the 6rst 6ve monthe 
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of the year 1887-88 under th$ old arrllogem!ats, ~nd duting' the twelve mouths ending' 31st 
Deoember U8!! under those just described :- ' 

Now. 

irame 01 dlBttll~ 
2150 000 

under- a'Qdpl'
.proof. proof. 

Remarks. 

260 8IJO 21SW!8CP !5'DliIl!' .. ~~::r :r!:t ~:t U;::f: ! ~';!,T. : =t. 
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~~~~~---..!.~, fl' 
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~~~:or :~1i nib 
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1-:,:,:: -
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---,-1 

87; . 8,187 

t " t Ex:cl1l1JiV8 of 107 
gaUoue aso UD~ 

I~, 1'-- iler--proof I8nl; to '. BombRY_ ~ 
I 971 8,191 

50. It shonld be explained with reference to this statement that no toddy was distilled 
in' the U\llbargaon Peth .. in the years 1885.86 and 18116.81 or in the 6rst five month. of the 
year 1887·88, the quantity entered under'the year 18!!6.8t being supplied from the Dahan .. 
distillery, and that all work in the Nargol distillery has been stopped since August IS88 for 
want of toddy for distillation, the whole-q1lllntity in the taluka being oonsumed in the raw 
state. ' 

iiI. The oonolusion to which the figures point is that toddy spirit h .. s no chance against 
mowra in the local IIl<lrkets under. the new conditions. The incta .... · noticeable in the outturn 
of the Panvel distillery under the new arrongement is the effect of the temporary advantage 
given to it under thq percentage system during the five months from January to July 1888, 
and the same cause makes the falling off less appareut elsewhete than it will be where twelve 
months' figul'es under the fixed gallon rate system are' available. 1'he local farmers either 
prefer to seU their mowra rather than deal with the Bhandari distille ... , or else they cannot 
find sale for toddy spirit at paying rates. 

52. So far as the object of giving employment to the Bhandari • .i~ concerned, the public 
distillery system ha. hitherto practically been a failure. 'rhe applica.tions for distilling licenses 
have been too few to be worth oonsidering. The Dahllnu, M'ahim, and Ponvel taluka distilleries 
are only workiug one still each, Vesava under Salsett. two, Revdanda· in: Alibag Bagait two 
and Bassein four. I am informed, however, that a third still has recently been established 

, "t Revdanda, and that, as has been noticed ahove, paragraph. 23,. some busines, in exports to 
Bombay i. springiog np; 

liS. On the other hand, the still license fee. charged at the rate of Rl per gallon' on 
the capacity of the still, though their incideuce is heavy, being at the rate of 10 pi .. per 
liquid gallon of spirit tllrned out. are quite insufficient to covel' working expep.e.. The total 
amount realised during the twelve months ending 31st Decembsr last WaS R2.,888. The.pay 
of the s .. nctioned establishment for the same period would come to R22,680. The actual cost 
allowing fur the faot that anticipating the work would not he heavy, Mr. Moore put on no 
more hands than wore absolutely necessary, and not counting bands who, tbough borne on the 
distillery establishments, hove, under the circnmstsnces noted below, paragraph 64, been 
employed iu suppre .. ing illicit distillation, has come to RIS,780, exolusive of expenditure oli 
the buildings, &0. . 

1i4.. It is just possible, though not very probable, that the bnslDe.. in toddy spirit may 
revive if measures be taken for reducing selling rate. which for the l.st eight months have' 
heen too high for the oanncity of the consumel .... I would· wait therefore till the result of 
those recommended under the next head, if they he adopted, is known. If by the end of" next· 
ye,.r no improvement has been effected, it will he neoessary, I think, to consider whether most, 
if not all, of the toddy distilleries .hould not ba dispensed with. In connection with thia' 
subject, I would invite reference to the appended copy' of' a repo"tt; No. 4044 of the 30th 
November last, by the Colleotor of Kolaba on the working of tbe Revdanda diBtillery. 

V.-SPIBIT FABM ABBANG_mlTS. 

55. It remains to consider the general effeot of tb .. changes e:ll:perimentally introdnced in 
.January and August 1888 in the conditions of the conntry.spirit farms. This, I am afraid, 
can hanlly be considered sa.tisfactory even in Kol .. ba. In Thana it,has beeo simply dia. 
astl'OWI. 
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56. Attention has been drawn ahove to the large decline in the spirit revenue both it 
Thana and Kolaba. In Kolaba this decline has been altogether and in Thana partly made UI 
by the increase in the fresh toddy revenue. But. except to the small extent to .which. 8, 

noted in paragmph 43. it may he regarded as caused by the snbstitution of fresh toddy fOI 
spirit. the decline under the one head is altogether independent of the improvement ullder th, 
other. and represenbl so much sheer loss of revenue. Had it been possible to suppose that thi, 
loss was tbe result of any commensurate reduction in the actual consumption of spirits. ther. 
would have heen nothing to regret. But I am afraid there is no room for doubt but that it 
Thana the only difference is that illicit liquor is consumed instead of licit. and that the de· 
moralising practices which had with difficulty. and after a continued and costly strugglp 
lasting through nearly ten yea .... been nearly suppressed, have in as maoy months, and it 
spite of strenuous efforts, become as rife as ever, and that the same is true to a very greal 
ell tent of Kolaba also. 

57. The effect of tbe new arl'angemente npon the licit consumption is shown in detail it 
the statements of 'morithly sales of each description of liquor in ench taluka, which are append. 
ed to thilt report. F~r convenience of examination and comparison, I subjoin an abstract it 
which the average montbly consnmption for each taluka from January 1886 up to Marci 
lR89 is shown reduced to gallons 25° under-proof, the averages being strock for three period! 
January to March. April to July, and August to December. so as to correspond with th. 
currency of the fa"ms under the minimum guarantee. the percentage. nnd the 6l1ed gallon rat. 
systems respectively. and the broken period from January to Maroh last, which is included im 
order to bring the figures up to the latest possible date :-

TAluka. Average monthly ule. 'rom 1 .... 1898. IB8'T. 1 .... 1889. 
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.J.h.tract Total •. 

.{ January to Maroh . 92,181 1,06,279 1,00,640 66.185 4'1,199 
Thana District- April to July • 1,17,272 1,22,620 1.35,25' 70,897 ... 

Augut to lJecember 95.886 87,588 1,25,680 49,426 ... --- -----_.- ------
TOTAl> 8,05,289 8,16,487 8.6;1..674 1,86,608 ... ---------------

:{ J onuary to March ' • 86,780 .40,789 ·48,187 404,898 22,545 
Kolaba Diotrict April to July. • 48,Ul 401.710 89,;&1 48,280 ... 

August to December • 59,40540 42,185 64,891 80,922 ... ---------------
To..,-. 1,89,575 1,24,684 1,50~629 1,1.8,550 .. , 

, . 08. In considering these figures, it must be horne in mind that· the averages for the 
different periods specified are affected by a variety of local and special circumstances. Those 
from 'Ap"il to July for instance, and in the year 1887, from August to December, are swelled 
in many cases by forced s.les made to clear ali accumulated stocks at the end of the farms 
under the minimum 'guarantee system. On the other hand, in inland talukas, such as Jawhar, 
Shahapur, Murbad, Kllrjat, &c., whe"e mowra trees are plentiful, they are reduced by the 
increased prevalence of illicit distillation which follows the collection of the mowra flowers. 

,From January to March an increase may be looked for on account of the Holi festivities. 
From August to December sales are normally at.their lowest, that being the cultivating season, 
when the peo-ple have httle time or cash to srnd in drinking. In 1886 the figures of the 
Thana district for this period are further a1iecte by the temperance movement, which was 
tben at its height,in that district; while in Panvel and PeD, where the movement culminated 
about the beginning of 1887, tbe averages for January to March' 1887 show an unexpected 
increase, probably due to efforts made by the farmer to break down the ccmbination by distri-
buting large <J,uantities of spirit gratis. -

69. Making every allowance for f1uctnations of tbis kind, it will seen tbat the abolition of 
the minimum guarantee and the introduction of the percentage system from January 1888 was 
followed almost everywhere by a tremendous drop; that the decline was more marked in 
the second thli.n in the first of the two periods, January to March aud April to July, into 
which the cUl'rency of tht system is divided; tbat the abolition from the let August 
1888 of the fixed minimum selling.prices, and the re.letting of the farms at gallon ,'ates, 
representing a larger addition to the still-head duty than the percentages accepted under the 
last farm, resulted at once in another drop during the period between August and December. 
During the three montbs from J annary to March there has been a slight reccvery, but 
this is due partly to the Holi and, prohably to a greater extent, to the effect of the circular 
i.sued by Mr. Todd, 'Yhicb formed the subject of this office No. 1855 of the lOth April 
1889, and which is stated by all the Inspectors to' whom I bave spoken on the subject 
to have had a marked effect in checking importation of mowra for illicit distillation. I 
fear, however, that it oan hardly be expectad that this effect will continue when it becomes 
known how limited the powers of the Department really' are in dealing with possession of 
mowra.under the Abkari Act. 

60. The net result is a decline in tbe total consumption reduced to gallons 25° under
proof of 118,781 gallons, 129,979 galIODS, and 175,066 gallons during 1888 as compared 
with 1886, 1886, and 1887 in Thna, and of IH,025, 6,1841, and 82,079 in Kolaba. The 
correepondiug percentages are--

M compared with , ..... , ... ~ 
In Thana 88'9°/ 41°/ 48°/ 
In Kolaba 16°1(1 0 '-9°': 14,.2°,: 

As compared witb t,beaverDge of 1885 to 1887, tbe decrease is 141,275 g~lons or 4S'1 per 
cent. in 'I'hana, and 19,746 ga.llons or 14'2 per cent •. in Kolab ... 

61. For proof that this decline has been made np for mnch more than a.ltogethet· in 
Thana, aud to a great extent in Kalab&, by illioit distillation, we need look no further than 
the fact that tbe importa of mowra flower by rail and sea into Thana and Kolaba in 1888 
exceeded thODe of 18h7 by an amount sufficient to produce spirit more than enough to make 
up the whole deficient quantity in Thana, and nearly enougb to make it up in Kolaba; and 
this without counting importa by road, of which I have been ·unable to procure statistics, 
thoug b the quantity is reported to be considerable, nor the local prodnce of the inland talukas. 

- Large quantities of the locally-produced mowra ueed to be brought to the Urau distilleries. 
Since January 18118 these illlporta have altogether ceased. 

6t. Tbe impOI'ta by sea and rail into the Thana district. exclusive of importations for 
Uran and Bhandup, amounted from .11\0\1ary to December 1888 to 48,904 mannds against 
10,865 in 18117, the excess being 38,089 maund.. In Kolaba the imports hy sea were 2,000 
maunds against flil. It was established by the evidence YeCorded by the Mowra Commit
tee that in Thana and Kolaba mowra flower is not need as food either by tbe people or for 
cattle, and that the only purpose to which it is putis tbe manufacture of spirit. Aoccrding to 
paragraph 25 of the Report of the Bam bay Abksri COmmi .... ion, about 11 Bengal maunds of 
mowra are reqnired to manufacture 112 gallons of spirit 26° nnder-proof. At' this rate the 
e"cess quantity imported into Thana by rail and sea only would suffice to produce IM2,18~ 

III 
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gallons of spirih, or over 7,000 gallons more than the deficiency in the licit consumption in 
1688 as compared with 1887. 

63. In the same way, the 2,000 maunds imported into Kolaba by sea would acoount 
for nearly 10,000 gallons, or more than half the quantity required to make up the licit con
sumption in 1887 •. Besidss this, I am informed that oon.ider"ble quantities of iIlicitly
manufactured spirit found its way into Pen from Karjat and Kalyan, and that a little was 
also taken across the harbour from Bombay into the Alibag taluka. If the increased con_ 
sumption of fresh toddy referred to above, paragraph 43, be taken into account, the total 
actual consumption, licit and illicit', of which we can form an estimate, has increased in 1888, 
as compared with 1887, by about 18,000 and in Thana by about 311,000 gallons. There is no 
doubt but that in Thana at any rate the real increase must be much more; and much as any 
arrangements likely to encourage the growth of licit consumption are to be deprecated, it needs 
hardly to be said that the evils attendant on illicit growth are infinitely worse. 

64. To cope with the anticipated and ascertained increase in illicit practices, tbe following 
special arrangements have been made from time to time to strengthen the already exceptionally 
strong establishments in. Thana and Kolaba :-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

In Thana. 

A . speoial force of one Head Constable and four Constables was sanctioned by 
Mr. Moore in May 1888 out of the reserve placed at his disposal by Government 
Resolution No. 7721 of 1st November 1886, and bas been employed, first, in 
watcbing the mowra stores, and latterly in patl'olling iu Umbargaon, whore 
the importations of mowra were exceptionally large. 'l'he sanction has recently 
been renewed by myself for another six months. 

011 its being found, as noted above; paragraph 60, that the distillery at Nargol 
could not be kept working, the Inspector in chnrge, Mr. Maidment, with the 
whole of the establishment, was placed on special duty in suppressing illicit 
distillation in U mbargaon. 

The Dahanu distillery establishment was also employed in July and August 18811 
on preventive work during temporary suspension of manufacture. 

The following extra men were taken on at the request IUld cost of the farmers, and 
invested with powers under the Aet :- . 

1 Sub-Inspector on R20 • • From January to March 1888. 
2 Sub-Jnllpectora on H2O eacll 
1 Constable 00 R8 • 
1 Sub·Inspector on IUS • 
6 Constables on RS each • • • 
1 Chief Constable OD H,50+BIO hone allowanee 
1 Bead Constable 00 H20 
4 Constables on fi3 each 
1 Bead CODstable on iUS 
" CODstables at B8 each • 
1 Bead Constable on B16 
21 Consta.bles 00 B8 each 
8 Sub-lnspectoJ'll on H2O each. • • • 
1 Chief Constable on R50 + RlO horse allowance • 
1 Head Constable on ft20 

13 Comtables on RS each 
1 8ub-Inspector on R20 
1 Constable on R8 
6 Coustables at BS each 
1 Sob-JDIjlector aD lUi 

In Kola&.. 

:1 From Januar11888 to JoI11888. 

:} From February 1888 to Jo111888. 

J April to Jone 1888. 

: } For one year from May l888. 

: } May to July 1888. 

J From Aoguot 1888 to Joly 1889-

:} From October 1888 to J Diy 1889. 

• From October 1888 10 J oly 1889. 
• From Marcb 1889 to J uly 18b9~ 

(1) A special party of one Head Constable and eigbt Constables was sanetioned by 
Government Resolution, No. 2480 of the 23rd April 1888.89, for duty iu 
Panvel. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The cbarge of the Panvel Inspector, consisting of Panvel, Uran, Pen, and 
Sudbagad, being found to be too heavy, the ranges were redistributed, and 
advantage was taken or the sanetion for the Uran distillery tf) appoint an 
Inspector of proved detective ability to take separate charge of the Pan vel 
talnka. 

Part of tbe Alibag. taluka was placed under the special preventive charge of 
the Revdanda Distillery Inspector, whose time was not fully occnpied by his 
distillery duties. 

The tindals of tbe two special abkari boats on the Apf..e and Revdanda creeks 
were invl'Sted, at the instance of the Collector, with powers under section 87 
of tlie Abkari Act. . . 

65. Messrs. Todd, Vidal, and Kennedy in Thana and Mr. Sinclair recently in Kolab.. 
have taken a stroug personal interest in the working of the preventive .. rangemente, and that 
the stall nnder them has not been ;dle is snfficiently shown by the number of seizures made. 

66. In 1886-87 there were 284 cases of illicit distillation in Thana and 17 in Kolaba. 
In 18b7·88 there were 873 casea of the same kind in Thana and 14 in Kolaba. 
Dnring the first sevrn months or the current year 185H-811, there have already been So. 

cases ill Thana IUld lOin Kolaba. 
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67. The difference would have heen greater, hut that, as the Inspectors in Thana are 
almost unanimous in admitting, tbeir efforts to stamp out the recent access of illicit distillation 
have so far proved ineffectual. The only result has been that the operators have grown more 
careful, and that whereas at first they used to distil in their own houses and compounds, where 
a seizure of the materials or implements led generally to a conviction, they now carryon the 
business in the fields and jungles with a sharp look-out all round. Thus it happens that when 
the Abkari officers appear on the scene, they find traces of the still, &0., but nothing to give an,. 
clue to the identity of the offender; the work is becoming more difficult day by day, and the 
caseS brought into ~ourt are' not a tithe of those which are known to·o~cur. The. attention of 
the Collectors has recently been invided to the instructions given in Government Resolution 
No. ]65 of the 7th January 1884, in regard to the inatitution of patrols, the establishment of 
punitive police posts when sm1ll!'gling is rife, and the enforcement of the responsibility of. the 
village officers, and it is possible that something may be done by increased stringency. ·}lut 
the Abkari officers whom I have consulted are genel'Blly of opinion that tbere are only two 
ways of putting down illicit distillation again within a reasonable time, flis., by reducing the 
price. of licit liquor, or by bringing possession of mowra Howers under effective control. 

68. The latter remedy; except to the very restricted degree indicated in the correspondence 
of Mr. Todd's circular, is, I fear, beyond the. range of practical politics at present. With 
regard to the former, Mr. Todd, .while he regards it as a great advantage to have got rid of 
the forced sales of cbeap spirit which were the blot on tbe old system, has expressed the 
opinion that, unless we can punish dealer. for keeping mowra. Howers for sale, knowing it 
'to be bought only for distillation, the plan of having no maximum selling-price for spirit 
will be unworkable. Mr. Sinclair, who also regards tbe new system as an improve
ment in some re,,!,ects, informs me tbat he has come to the conclusion that with bevra (spirit of 
115° under-proof dearer than 8 annas a bottle) smuggling cannot be altogether 'prevented in 
I'anvel. My own opinion is that a reduction is necessary, and if it CRn be made &ulliciently 
substantial will soon prove effectnal. Illicit liquor, though it costs only some 9 pies a bottle, is 
sold generally, where it is sold at all, for about 4 annas. It is of very uncertain strength, 
and generally of icferior quality. Except at a few places, th.re is as yet no great trade in it, 
the people mostly making only wbat they want for themselve~, or getting their servants to do 
so. They prefer licit liquor, and it appears to b. tbe general opinion tbat. if they could get it 
for about ,4 annas a.boWp. 60° under-proof, 8 annas 25° under-proof, or even a little more, they 
would now be glad to buy at that price r.ather than be at the serious risk and trouble of distil. 
ling for tbemselves. , 

69. This is a little cheaper than the maximum prices fixed for 25° and 60° under-proof 
mowra spil'it respectively up to the 1st August last, and usually cbarged in the earlier months 
of tbe fa .. ms, but co,!siderably more than the reduced prices at which stocks were generally sold 
off in the later mOllths under the minilllum guarantee system. Since the abolition of the 
maximum, the nominal prices charged by the farmers have ranged from 11 to 121 annas and 
from 6* to 6i annas par bottle of 25° and 60° under-proof respectively. Where ,the Kasar 
system prevails, the actual prices are still higher, the arrangement between the farmer and the 
shopkeeper nnder that eystem being that the latter, instead of receiving any wages or com. 
mission, pays the farmer the full nominal price for the spirit supplied to the shop, and from 2 
annas to a tupee a gallon over defrays all charges, and makes his profit as he can ·out of his 
customers by diluting the liquor, giving sbort measure, and other devices. This praotice is of 
course, illegal, but it is, according to the A bkari Inspectors, notoriously universal in some 
talukas, among tbem' Mahim, Bassein, and Salsette, and most dillicult to check, aa when 
proceedings are taken the farmers and shopkeepers combine to deny it, sometimes even pro
ducing receipts and accounts showing the payment of wages, while the customers who suffer, 
tbough they ara readyellough to oomplain ~n a general way, always back out when they are 
asked to support specific charges. . . 

70. The result is that a full bottle of 60° under-proof mowra spirit in many places costa 
aa muoh as II annas, that is, twice as mnch as formerly, and I am af .. ",id that no effective reduc
tion is possible consistently with the terms of the present farms or the maintenance of the 
pr.sent system of competition for them. 

71. Clause 19 of the present licenses provides for the re-imposition of a maximum price 
wll.n it becomes nec ..... ry to do so, and I have recently directed the Collectors of Thana and' 
Kolaba to exercise the power thus reserved, and, when the selling rates exceed the sum 
nseded, to leave a reasonable margin of profit on the estimated cost of the Iiquow, to can upon 
the farmers to reduce them. But, as will be seen from the subjoined table, giving the estimata 
of cost furnished to tbe Collectors for guidance, with the lowest possible maxima selling-prices 
based on tbem aa compared with the maxima fixed nnder the old system, and with the nominal 
prices which the farmers have actually been charging ullder the new, the reduction possible is 
in most cases too small to be effective. Where it is suhstantial, it is possible that the farmers 
haVlng no strong pecuniary interest in keeping up sale will find means to evade it; and if the 
farjDs be giv.n out ~.in on the same system, th.re is every probability that the position may 
be worse next year. 
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n. In paragraph 82 of the Administration Report for 1887-88 I wrote in regard to the 
percentage system that the weak point was that the percentage being fixed by competition was 
always likely to be too high; that when that happened it would become the interest of the 
farmer to curtail his transactions under the contract as.much as possible, and either to deal in 
illicit liquor himself, or, if he be too honest fat that, to leave the public to supply themselves as 
best as they can; that his co-operation in the suppression of illicit distillation would thus be 
Inst, even if he does not himself practise or encourage it ; and that the success of the system 
would depend too much on sheer repression. , 

78~ The further enquiries which 1 have since 'made lead' me to 'believe that, though in 
Kola.ba the farmers are inert, they have in some parte of Thana at least done their best to aid 
our establishments in putting down illicit distillation; and that they have nowhere actnally 
heen concerned as yet in illicit distillation themselves. The temptation is less than I at· first 
nnderstood, one effect of the Kassar system being that wbateverhappens the farmer cannot 
loee, and may well content himself with pocketing such profit as comes in his way without 
endang-ering it by resorting to more directly illicit pI'actices. But in other respects the 
experience of the current year has confirmed my remarks, which apply with even greater force 
to the modified arrangements introduced from 1st August tban to the percentage system with 
reference to which they were made, Under these arrangemente Government remains respon
sible for tbe enforcement of still-bead duty rates and selling prices, the power of fixing whicb 
is handed over to practically irresponsible competitors. However necessary it may be to make 
a reduction, the power of doing so is wanting, and both as a matter of principle ancj. in view 
of the resulte which have followed, it seems to me imperative that the positiol\ ~hould be 
reconsidered. 

74. I bave; however, some difficulty _ in suggesting any scheme for adoption. It is 
obviously undesirable to revert to the minimum guarauteed revenue system in its Oliginal 
form! ~t any rate after it.. hos once been dis~arde~, aud experimente are' dangero,us.. O!,e 
conditIOn, bowever, appears to me to be essentlsl, f'U., that Government should retam 10 1tS 
own hauds the power of fixing the still-head duty and selling-price, the field of competition 
being so defined as not to encroach upon that power; and there is another with which it would, 
in my opinion, be extremely unsafe to dispense permanently, ~ie., that the farmer should be 
pecuniarily responsible that the licit consumption shall not fall below the ascertained level of 
the natural demand .. 

76. These i'equirements might, I think, be satisfied by adopting the plan of a moilerate 
fixed guarantee, based upon a sufficiently wide average 'of the recorded sales of' previous 
years, and giving tbe farms to, the candidate who makes the- best approved offer for the 
monopoly subject to tbe guarantee. In considering the offers, it would be necessary to make 
an estimate of. the margin left on a consumption equivalent to the guarantee after deducting 
the still-head dnty, cost,· and working expenses from the fixed selling.price, and to exclude 
carefully all offers too higb, as judged by that estimate, to admit of the honEst working of the 
farm at a reasonable profit. Under such an arrangement the farmer would be bound for his 
own protection to co-operute actively ·in the suppression of illicit practices. On the one hand 
he should never, as he sometimes is under the minimum guarautee system in ite original form, 
be obliged to stimulate sales beyond their natural level in order to avoid loss i wbile, on the 
other, the larger profit to be made on salea in excess of the guarantee would tend to assure 
to Govel'nment its ohare in auy natural increase in the demand, and tbe data for such revision 
of the fixed guarantee as may fl'om time to time be required to keep pace with the increase. 

16, This system would, I think, be preferable to the scheme put forward in Mr. Moore's 
No. 6249 of the 19t.h September 1887, and described above, paragraph 7, both as being simpler 
and interferiug less with the natural working of the law of supply and demand, and because 
it would, iu my opinion, be unwise and unsafe to attempt to check natural expansion by 
curtailing the farmer's profits on sales in pxcess of the fixed guarantee. 

77. Should Government be pleased to approve of the proposals above made, detailed 
recommendations as to tbe areount of the fixed guarantee, the maximum selling rates 10 be 
imposed. and the alterations to be made in the forms of spirit licenses will be submitted for 
sanction. 

Early orders are solicited, as some time will be required for the preparation and iSBue of 
the nec:essary no~ces to tenderers, and for the examination aud settlement of questions which 
may anse on recelpl of the tenders before the farms for ~890-91 can be disposed of. 

No. 4M4, dated 90th No .. mOOr 1888. 

From-J. H. TODD, Esq •• Aoting Collector of Kolaba, 
To-The Commiaoioner of C .. tOlDO, Salt, CIi.ium. and Abkarl. booy . 

• Witb reference to correspondenoe ending with your No. 8958, dated 8th June last on the 
aubjeot of the continuance of the public distillery at Revdanda, I have the honour to' report 
that the distillery at Revdanda has not heen given a fair trial, and, until it proves a decided 
failure, I do not think it should be closed. 

11.. At present two distillery lioenses bave been given out there i and althougb the country_ 
spirit farmer of the taIuka does not help them hy purchasing tbeir liquor at reasonable prices, 
yet they are working well with the Bombay contractore. In addition to this, the fermer of 
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Bag.it AJibag has been called npon to maintain oertain quantities of toddy spirit in his dep6t 
Rnd shops and presumably in a short time he will be obliged either to purchase toddy .pirit 
from the ~xi.ting distillers, or himself to take out a fresh distillery license. Thu8 there is 
every prospect of the distillery there flourishing. Under these circumstances, 1 do not think 
it desirable to close the distillery at present. 

3. I would, however, respectfully suggest tht the present abkari system is to • certain 
extent detrimental to the prosperity Gf the distillery. The selling-prices of toddy spirit at pl'e. 
sent are higher than those of mowra spirit, and conseqnentl,. the farmer has to be compelled to 
maintain toddy spirit in his shops as it is difficult to find cnstomere for it. If, however, the 
price of toddy spirit was equalised to, if not mode less than, that of !'l0wra spirit, custom~rs for 
it would naturally be found, and no measures would he necessary to mduce the farmer to keep 
a stock~ In that event I tbi"k the distillery would WOl'k exceedingly well. Tbere is a 
sufficient uumber of tapable trees in its vicinity to get an ample supply of toddy' for di.tiJla
t,ion. The raising of the selling.prices and the duty 0" spirit this year will not, I fear, 
increase the Government revenue, as the sales have 00 that account diminished ill proportion, 
and the suggestion therefore may be considered for adoptiOJl "ext year. 

Estr •• t from the Proceedings of the Government of Bombay, a.,venue Deportment,-No. 40032, d.ted 3rd JUD. 
1889. 

Read the.following :- . 
Letter from the Commissioner of CUltom •• Salt, Opium. ana Abhrl. No.2405. dated 9th May 1889. 

submitting a. special report OD the working of the new abkari al'rangements in tbe Thana aDd Kolaba 
Colle.torates. 

RBSOLUTION.~1t appears from the Commissioner of Abkari's letter No. 2405, date!I the 
9th May 1889, that the licit sales of country spirit in the Tbana and Kolab" districts fell 
from 512,203 gallons 250 under-proof in 1887 to 3')5,058 gallons in 1888, and that in the 
first three months of 1889 a fu.,ther drop occurred, the sales during that period having 
amounted to 69,744 gallons only against sales of !l0,li83 gallons ill the corresponding period 
of 1888. It is evident also that the illicit distillation of botq,mowra and toddy spirit prevaill 
to an enormous extent in both districts under the existing oonditions of spirit-f!um manage. 
ment, and tbat the chief Clluse that has operated to bring about this lamentable result is the 
raising of the retail selling-prices of country spirit to rates that the main body of consnmer. 
cannot afford to pay. It is essential that all practicable measures to check this growing evil 
shonld be taken withont delay. Tbe first and obvious step to be taken is to reduce the retail 
selling. prices of country spirit that have risen to rates raoging from 50 to 100 per cent. above 
those prevailing in 1886-87. Mr. Trevor reports that the curreot farm licenses cont.ill 
stipulations empowering the Commissioner of Abkari to fix maxima selling-prices, The power 
tbus vested iQ. the Commissioner should be exercised at once, and he sbonld be directed to 
take the requisite measures with the least possible delay to reduce selling-prices to the rates 
obtaining in 1886-87. The rates of still-bead duty levied on spirit of both kinds mnst, of 
course, be reduced' at the same time in order to enable the farmers to sell at reduoed rates 
without lo.s to themselves. It seems to the Governor in Council extraordinary tbat, with tbis 
obvious remedy in his hands, tbe Commissioner should have allowed illicit practices that aro 
demoralising the popUlation of tbe Thana and Kolah .. districts to grow to the extent reported 
ill his letter. He should also be directed to enforce most strictly the rules regulating tbe 
transport of raw toddy in the coast ta1ukas, and to snbmit proposals for reducing t.he quantities 
tbat may be transported without permit, if necessary, as well as to adopt with vigour all till! 
measures fonnd successful in 1883 in checking tbe illicit distilJ'Iotion of mowra spirit that then 
prevailed in. the inland tali>.kas of Tballa and the Pan vel taluka of Kolaba, and was eventually 
suppressed. 

2. Tbe snbj~cts treated ill the Commissioner's letter under reference will b~ dealt with 
fully later on. ' 

E.tract from the Proceedinga pf the GovernmeQt of Jlom!>4y, Revenue Deportment,-No. 4866, dated 8th July 
- 1889. 

Read the following :-
Latter frOIll the Commissioner of Custom .. Salt. Opium. and Abkari. No. 2400. dated 9th May 1889, 

a;:;:::ng a 'Pecia! report on the working of the new abkari IIDangemenla in the Thana and Ko1!>ba 

RBSOLUTJON.-..The acknowledgments of Government are due to Mr. Trevor £Or the lacid 
exposition be has given of the facts of the case, and for his .ble treatment of a difficult and 
involved subject. ' . . 

2. In contiJluation of the orders conveyed in Government Resolution No. 403~, dated 
3rd lune 11189, the Governor in Council is ple.sed to di,'ect that the arraogelllents oleacrib.d 
below shall he enforced in the dis~ricts of Thaua III!<!. ~olllua ill the year IJeginnjplr on lot 
A,ugust next. 
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I.-COUNTRY SPliUT. 

S. The maximum retail selling. prices of mowra sphit 250 under-proof strength shonld 
be fiX<!d at 8 annas ner bottle of 8 drams, and of mowra spirit of 600 nnder-proof strength at 
4 annas per bottle, i.e" at RS and Rl-8 per gallon. . 

" 'l'he margin for fa.I'mers' (lOets and profit should be fiftd at Rl_8 per gallon of 250 under
proof, . and the still-head duty ratss for mowra spirit should be fixed at RI-8 per gallon 260 

nnder.proof, and 12 annas per gallon 600 under-proof. ' 
'The same still. head duty rates sbould be imposed on toddy spirit as on mowra spirit in 

accordance with the previous order. of Gov.rnmeut, but it will b. n.cessary to fix tbe maxi
mnm retail selling-prices of toddy spirit at 6 annas per gallon 2f>° nnder· proof and S annas per 
gallon 600 under-proof above those allowed for mowra spirit in pursuauce of tbe principles laid 
down in pl'ragraph I) of the Government Resolution on the Bombay Abkari Commission's 
Report. Tb. drawback allowance on account of duty paid in the sbape of tree· tax may be 
continued for the ensuing year at the existing rate-Rl per gallop. of 200 under-proof. This 
rate is probably too higb, and will be reconsidered hereafter. 

4. The only alteration required in the (lOnditions of the farm licenses is that, following 
the system' sanctioned for tbe opium farms in Government Resolution No,. 4807 of to-day's 
date, the minimum revenue. to be guaranteed by the farm.rs should be fixed hy tbe Commis
sioner on his estimate of what the actual demand for licit liquor at the retail prices fixed is 
lik.ly to be during next year. After tbe minimum revenues to be guaranteed bave been fixed, 
tbe terms of the farms should b. published, and persons wishing to take them should be 
invited to send in their names to the Commissioner, who will proceed to sel.ct the best men he 
can from among the candidates. 

6. From the 1st August next 'the practice obtaining at all other distilleries should be 
extended to the publio toddy distilleries in Thanna and Kolaba and the distillers using 
those distilleries should be required to pay the (lOst of the Government establishments necesssl'Y 
to work tbem. , 

The licensed toddy spirit distillers in the Thanna and Kolaba districts should' be allowed 
to remove to Bombay any balance of stock tbey may have in hand on August 1st next on 
payment of the rate of duty prescribed. for Bombay if they do not desire to maintain their 
distilleries nnder the ,conditions .ow prescribed. 'l'be public should also be informed tbatGov
ernment are prepared to receive favourably any applications that may be mad. for tbe establish
m~nt of private toddy distilleries in the Thana and Kobala districts on the terms and 
conditions prescribed for the Bhandup distillery and other ,private distilleri.s in other parts of 
the presidency, and tbat conditions have been inserted in tbe spirit-larm licenses sanctioned for 
the Thana. and Kabala Districts enabling the farmers to obtain supplies of toddy spirit from 
any licensed toddy distillery, and to sell it by retail within maximum rates exceeding by 6 
8nnas per gallon 2,,0 under-proof and by 8 annas per gallon 600 under-proof the maximum 
retail rates allowed for mowra spirit. 

n.-RAW TODDY AND TAPPINII LICENSES. 

6. The arrangements now in force with r.spect to the issue of tapping licenses are set 
lorth b~low:. 

(II) Tapping licenses aN issued to tree-owners for I) cocoanut or brob tre~s or for 
10 date trees in each case for the extraction of toddy for domestic 'consumption 
only, with tbe stipulation that all surplus toddy shall be sold to licensed toddy 
shopkeepers 01' to licensed toddy.distillers, if any, of the taloka or mahal con
cerned, and to no one else. 

(b) Tapping licenses for uot less than 10 trees are issued to approved applicants, who, in 
cOI'sideration of the payment of a fee of 11:111, are allowed to sell the I'roduce 
of the trees which tbey are respectively licensed to tap at tree-foot booths estab
lished at' places appointed by the Collector. They may sell toddy to the 
public or to the licensed toddy-distillers, if any, of th. taluka or mahal Con_ 
cerned. 

(0) Tapping licenses are issued, without any limit as to numbe. of trees, to applicants 
wbo are entitled to sell toddy to licensed shopkeepers and licensed toddy_ 
distill.I'II of the taluka or mabal concerned, bot not to the public or to tree-foot 
booth. keepers. 

(tI) Licenses for sale of toddy at shope ara issued on payment of a fee of RIO per 
lic.nse. or, where there are sev ..... l applicants for the same shop, all or several of 
whom are equally eligible, the license. 1\1'8 sold by auction. Licensed .hop
keep.rs may buy toddy from tappers of classes (a) and (c) ahove, but not from 
those of class (6). They may sell toddy to the public or to licensed distillers, if 
any, of tbe teluka or mahal concerned, lut not to a tree-foot bootb.keeper, or to 
another toddy shop-keeper. 

(.) The roles and regulation. made, or which may be made, for shop licenses apply to 
tree-foot booths also. 

(f) No masimum selling-price fol' .... w toddy is 6xed, and the licensees are at liberty 
to retail the juice at any price tbey pie .... l but Government retain. to itself the 
right of regulating the maximum s.lling-price at any time during the currency 
of the licenses if found necessary lor the protection o[ consumel'll. 
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The Governor in Council is now pleased to direot the introduotion of tho following altera. 
tions in the system as above described :- - • 

(1) The concession allowed to tappers for domestic consnmption and for the supply of 
tree-foot hooths, permitting them to sell toddy to licensed shopkeepers and dis. 
tillers, should be entirely withdrawn. Tbey should be allowed to tap only for the 
supply of their own wants. In this there is no real hardship: a topper may 
reasonably be reqnired to take on himself the risk and consequences of tappin .. 
too many trees and drawing more toddy tban he can finds sale for: any aurl'lu~ 
toddy drawn and left on his hands can he utilised ror the mannfacture of vinegar 
on the tapper's own premiaes. 

(2) Tbe number of trees licensed to be tapped for domestio consnmption should be 
limited to 1 cocoanut or brab tree or 2 date trees for each adult member of the 
tapper's family, subject to a limit (as at present) of 6 cocoannt or brab or 
IOdate trees. The trees thus licensed to be tapped should be trees growing in 
one and tho same survey number unless the Collector or Assistant or Deputy 
Collector in charge of the subdivisiou relaxes this latter proviso. 

(S)' Tapping licenses may be issued to tree·owners and to the actual occupants of lands 
on which toddy-producing trees are grown, who, in consideration of the pay. 
ment of a fee oHHO for each booth,' shall be allowed 'to sell for consumption ill 
the raw state only the produce of the trees which they are respectively licensed 
to tap at tree.foot booths established at place. appointed by the Collector. The 
Collector shall have full discretion to limit, and i. required to limit, the tapping 
of trees nnder tbese Hcens.. to tbe number required according to bis own 
estimate, to supply fully the licit demand lor toddy for oonsumption in the 
raw state of each locality concerned. 'i'he licensees shall be permitted to employ 
persons approved by the Collector to tap their trees and to manage the ])u.ille •• 
of their booths. The trees thus licensed to be tapped should be tree. growing 
in one and the same snrvey number, unless the Collector or Assistant or Deputy 
Collector in charge of the subdivision relaxes this latter proviso. 

(4) No tree-foot booth licensee a)ld no toddy sbop.keeper should sell more toddy to one 
person in one day tban tbe quantity allowed for tbe time being to be transported 

, without permit. This rule is reqnired in order to bring tbe toddy business 
carried on at bootlls and shops into conformity with the transport rules. 

(5) Licenses to tap for the supply of licensed toddy shops and licensed distilleries to be 
issued only on the application of the shopkeepers or distilleries concerned. 
Rule (e) now in force shonld be expunged. Licensed shopkeepers and distillers 
shonld be required to make each bis own arrangements for his toddy snpply. 

(6) In granting tspping licenses of all kinds, the Collector must eXEll'Cise a careful 
discretion witb respect to local wants, and must not permit ill any case more 
trees to be tapped in any locality than- the number necessary to snpply the 
e:ruting licit demand of tbe locality. Tbe Commissioner sbonld carefully 
supervise the Collector's proceedings in this matter. 

(7) Before any tapping licellse is granted, tile applicant must satisfy the Collector that 
he is the actual owner of, 01' has acquired a right from tbe owner to tap, the 
trees for tbe tapping of which he 'seeks permission. ' 

(8) Miximum selling-prices should be fixed for the retail sale of toddy at 'toddy sbops 
alld at tree·foot booths. 

7. It was the intention of Government in '-lowering the tree·tax rates in the taluku 
south of Mabim, and in increasing the facilities for tree.tapping, to make available to tLe 
people-to consumers generally-a full snpply of good and cheap toddy. Tbe concessions 
made by Government to effect ,this purpose have not produced the results it was desired 
to obtain, and great part of tbe fre .. toddy supply made available and intended by Govern. 
ment for the benefit of cOnsnmers of raw toddy bas been diverted to illicit uses. Nor have 
the intentions of Government been realised in lowering the- tree-tax in order to cheapen 
toddy, as toddy has been selling at dearer rates in all the talukas since -the tree·tax was 
reducsd. 

Tbe Governor in Council considers that the m~ximnm price of toddy should, save in 
Dahanu and U mbargaon, wbere it should be 6 pies and 4 pies, be fixed at 8 pies and 
6 pies per bottle. 

s. No change need be made in the rate of Ibense fees levied for the sale of toddy 
at shops or in tbe practice of selling by auctiou toddy.shop and tree-foot booth licenses 
whenever several applications are made for permission to open sbops or booths in the same 
locality. . 

No. 6161. dated 7th October 1889. 

From-B. J. 81.][111'80., Esq.~ Secretary to the Go'VeTnment of India. .. . 
DIP"'KTH •• 1' O. 'UIANU UD eoKKBBCB, 

To-The Secretary to ths Govera .... nt of Bombay. Revenne Department_ 

I am direck>d to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 5213, dated 20th 
July 1889, forwarding papers describing the working and results of the excise 
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system introduced experimentally in the Thana and Kolaba districts from, 
1st January 1888, and the changes of system ordered with effect from 1st 
August 1889. 

2: The principal feature in the experiment which was tried in those dis. 
tricts for nineteen months was the maintenance of the practice of granting a 
monopoly for the supply of country spirits in a district, or portion of a district, 
accompanied by the removal of .the condition under which the farmer is reo 
quired to guarantee a minimum revenue. '!'his change was introduced in order 
to meet the objection that the practice of requiring the monopolists to guaran

'tee a mi.p.imum revenue had not the effect of acting as a powerful incentive to in
crease consumption. Other minor changes were 'simultaneously made. ,Spirit 
distilled from toddy, unlike other spirit, had previously not been subject to 
still.head duty, a tree·tax on trees tapped for distillation being substituted. To 
equalise the incid./lnce of taxation on toddy and other spirit, the tree· tax had 
been raised to a high rate. As 'pal-t of the arrangements introduced from 1st 
August 1888, still· head duty was levied on toddy spirit at th~ ,same rates as on' 
other spirit, subject to a drawback On account -of the tree·ta'li: paid for the 
toddy drawn for distillation; the rates of the tree.taxwere, also lowered; and 
the regulations regarding the sale of fresh toddy were altered. , 

S. The substitute for the guarantee of a minimum revenue took the form 
of the levy of an extra duty, at first a percentage on the duty, and subsequent. 
ly a specified sum per gallon. The amount of this extra duty was determined 
by public tender, as in the case ofthe guaranteed minimum under the ordinary 
system, and the monopoly was given to the highest tenderer. During the ex· 
periment, the fixing of maximum retail selling.prices-a condition which it has 
been found expedient to attach to a monopoly partly in the interest of the con· 
sumers, and partly to prevent the farmer from securing to himself an undue 
share of the total price as compared with the share which the Government 
receives in the shape of duty-was held in abeyance in some cases. 

, '. The results of this experiment are described in the papers forwarded 
with your letter. .The tenders for extra duty ·were so high as to enhance the 
total duty'by about 70 pp,r cent., and to raise the duty inmost of the talukas 
to a rate higher than that levied in any other part of the presidency. '1'he 
selling.prices of spirit necessarily followed this increase in the duty, and tbe 
retail prices are reported as having risen by between 50 and 100 per cent. 

5. The result of this large rise in price was to cause a strong stimulus to 
illicit distillation, the prevention of which was the more difficult because the 
monopolist was no longer influenced by the motive, created by the guarantee 
of a minimum revenue, to co.operate in suppressing illicit practices and to 
refrain from them himself. The revenue from country spirit largely declined 
in both districts, though the consumption is shown to have greatly increased; 
!lnd it is reported that "there is no room 'for doubt that in Thana the only 

, difference is that illicit liquor is consumed instead of licit~ and that the de. 
moralising practices, which had, with difficulty, and after a continued and 
costly struggle. lasting through neaTly ten years, been nearly suppressed, have, 
in as many months, and in spite of strenuous efforts, become as rife as ever; 
nnd that the same is true to a very great extent of Kolaba also." It thus 
appears that the modification of the system which was introduced with th,e 
object of diminishing consumption diminished licit consumption only, while 
it resulted in more than proportionately inereased illicit consumption. 

6. The Governor in Council has in these circumstances determined not to 
persevere with an experiment of which the results have been so unsatisfactory, 
and has ordered a change of system to be introduced from 1st August 1889. 
From that date the payment of extra duty over and above the ordinary fixed 
still.head duty is to cease, and the farmer is to be required to guarantee a 
m¥mum revenue: the amount of the guarantee, however, will not, as hereto
fore, be fixed by tenders, but will be settled by the Commissioner on his esti
mate of what the actual demand for licit liquor is likely to be. The Commis
sioner is to select the best man he can from the persons who offer to gua.rantee 
the minimum so fixed, and to grant the monopoly to him. 

7. These orders have the approval of the Governor-General in Council. 
ITe considers that the system by which the amount of the minimum guarantee 
is fixed by the Commissioner and not left to be dlltermined by competition is an 

2. 
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improvement in the c~n~itions under which the guaran~eed minimum 8yst~m 
has hitherto been admlDlstered. It engages the co· operatIOn of the monopolist 
in the prevention of .illicit practices, and sec~res his ~wn al~stention from theI? j 
and it removes the rIsk of the guarantee beIng fixed so hIgh as to offer an lD· 
rlucement to encourage consumption in excess of the natural demand. It will 
be desirable to fix the minimum at a moderate amount rather below that which 
the ordinary consuInpt,ion would yield. I am to suggest that His Excellency 
the Governor in Council should be moved to consider whether it would not be 
desirable to extend to other districts also this mode of fixing the amount of 
revenue to be guaranteed. 

B. The Governor.General in Council finds in these papers a confirmation of 
the soundness of the contention that illidt production can only be checked by 
strong preventive measures, and, in the words of our despatch of 25th June 
1B87, that" the ability of the Excise Department to prevent illicit' distillation 
is the only limit which is imposed in practice to increase in the rate of taxa. 
tion." In Bombay it is abundantly clear that, even where the amount to which 
the rate of taxation is raised falls appreciably short of the tariff rate, the pre. 
vention of illicit practices becomes impossihle. The history of the Thana and 
Kolaba experiment affords a pTactical illustrat.ion of the difficulties which must 
be encountered when attempts are made to raise the rate of duty above that 
which prevails at present. 

9. There is one matter regarding which I am directed to call for a further 
report, namely, the allgedrise in the price of raw toddy. In paragraph 41 of 
the Commissioner's report it is stated that the retail price of raw toddy prior to 
August 1888 was 6 pies a bottle at the tree.foot and 8 pies a bottle at the shops, 
and that in May 1889 it had risen everywhere to 9 pies a bott.le. As one of the 
,changes made in August 1888 was a considerable lowering of the tree· tax, this 
result is the reverse of what was to be anticipated. The report shows that there 
has been a large increase ill the supply of raw toddy, and the rise in price must, 
therefore, be due to one or other of two causes-either (a) to an increased 
demand for fresh toddy to be consumed as such, caused by drinkers of spirit 
having been driven by the high price of spirit to drink fresh toddy instead of 
spirit; or (!/) to an increased demand for toddy to be used for the purposes of 
illicit distilation. The papers do not contain full information on this point, 
though it seems probable that the latter was the true cause. I am t"o re:J.uest 
the- favour of an expression of 'the view of His Excellency the Governor in 
Council on thi~_ matter and the submission of, a report, after such further 
enquiry as may be necessary, stating whether the rise in' price is beyond doubt, 
and, if so, explaining the causes which have led to this result. 

No U3 (Reveuue), dated 21st November 1889. 

From-The Secretary of State for India, 
To-The GOYernment of India. 

I bave received YOllr.Excellency's let~er No. 323 (Finance and Commerce), dated tbe 
. 15th October I ... t, reportmg and forwarding papers concerning tbe changes iutroduced or 
ordered in the Bengal excise system. _ 

~. I observe that the Lieutenaut.Govemor bas directed that the out&till s\"Stem of excise 
shall he replaced by a, central disti!lery system !h.r0ughout. ~engal, sav~ in eae.plional cas .. 
where sparse populatIOn, difficulties of superVISion, proximity to fvrelgq territory and tbe 
character of the local liquor may render the change inexpedient. Steps are beiug taken to 
streng~h~n the. excise s~, and to make snvervision poBBible. At the lame time, the Elcise 
Com~lSS~oner ~ arrangmg ~ control out&ttlls, and to enhance tbe duty 00, alld tbe price of, 
ontstlll hquor m the exceptional tracts where that system may, for the pr .. ent,,, be retained. 
I observe also that the Bengal Government, the Board and many of the local Revenne officers 
are in favonr of most of the excise reforms advocated in Mr. C. B. Buckland's interesting aod 
suggestive report upon the BOID~ay and Madras excise systems. 

3. I approve the orders which bave been issned by the Lieutenant.Governor; and I agree 
in bis view that no general increase in the number of licensed liquor.shops is desirable or 
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• hould be encouraged. The changes that have been ordered can hardly be effected at once 
over the whole of Bengal. But I am confident that, 'under the direction of Your Excellency'. 
Government; the Lieutenant.Governor and his Revenue officers will do what may be possible 
to secure the early introduction of an excise system calculated to secure the objects summarised 
in tbe final paragraph of the Bengal Government order •• 

. A. At paragraph S 6f my despatch No. 67, dated the 18th July last, I intimated my 
acceptance of the views of your Government on the subject of consulting'local public opinion 
in the matter of licensing liquor.shops. I request that the writers of provincial excise reports 
may be instruoted, in future, to state briefly, year by year, bow far and· with what result action. 
may have been taken under your circular letter No. 3686, dated 18th July 1889, on the 
subject of a m,0dified local option ig. excise affairs •. 
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